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COBBETT'S WEEKLY POLITICAL REGISTER.

VaL. V. No. 1.] London, Saturday, nth Jannarij, 1804. [
Pricc^D

As members of tl.is House, we are obliged to represent '? ^''^ MaJ^tJ
°^|;.^l"..^i^l^,';\'

" to tlie persons he advises wit
" to do so, or from selfish mot
" vice, we neglect or betray not only our duty to our country an

" to our Sovereign." Mr, ^andys's Speech, in the House ot C

with regard

if we neglect

1]

th or employs in the executive part of the government

ives abstain or delay giving his Majes'y a proper iufoimation -^"^ a^'

nd constituems, but also our duty

ommons, Feb. 13, \^]^'^•

[2

AN

ANALYTICAL AND COMPARATIVE VIEW,

Of two Pamphlets, lately published, the one

entitled, " Cursory P^emarhs upon the State

of Parties^ during the Administration of

Mr. Addington, by a Near Observer;"

and the other entitled, " A Plain Answer

to the Misrepresentations and Cahmmies

contained in the Cursory Remarks of a Near

Obbserver, by A More Accurate Ob-

server."

(Continued from Vol. IV. p. 917.)

IV. The conduct of tic New Opposition in

Parliament.-

With respect to this part of the subject, if

tlie answer had been silent, I should not

have thought it necessary to include it in my
examination ; for, the remarks, which the

Near Observer has made on the parliamen-

tary conduct of those gentlemen, who com-

pose what has been galled the New Opposi-

tion, always appeared to me to be so weak,

and, indeed, so evidently absurd, as not to

stand in need of an exposure. Bat, when a

•work, written with some talent, and, to all

appearance, coming from authority, pro-

fesses to be an answer to another work, it is

very natural to conclude, that whatever is left

not answered, is unanswerable. Therefore, as

the pamphlet of the Accurate Observer is

entitled " a plain Answer to the Misrcpresen-
" tations and calumnies of the Cursory l\e-

" marks oi' a Near Observer," the author will,

it is reasonable to suppose, be, by his readers

in general, regarded as having, to the best of

his knowledge and abilities, aiisweied the

nvhole of those misrepresentations and calum-

nies ; and, as he has, in reality, aitenipted to

answer only that part of them which bear

upon the character and conduct of his prin-

cipal ; as this course (a course by no means
cither generous or just) has been pursued by
the partisans of Mr. Pitt, it seems necessary

that his omissions should be supplied. Yet,

had he observed a strict silence with respect

to the members of the New Opposition ; had

he excluded their characters and tht^ir par-

liamentary conduct entirely from the discus-

sion, I certainly should not have been the man
to drag them into it. But, while he was re-

minding his adversary, that " no species of

" fdlseiiood is so certain of passing current

" in the world as tliat which has some de-

" gree of truth for its foundation," he ap-

pears not to have forgotten anoiher maxim
equally true, that " no malice is so likely to

" succeed as that which assumes the garb of

" friendship," He has introduced the mem-
bers of the New Opposition merely as crea-

tures, or things, destined to the uses (some-

times not the most honourable) of Mr. Pitt:

here, they serve, like his own Cinque Port

volunteers, to swell out his train, to be " set

" up upon a hill to rajike a show ;" there,

he considers them as regulars, and marches

them on to meet the enemy : now, they are

rolled before him m the capacity of a mante-

let to cover his sap ; then, they are piled up

into a parapet of sand- bags. Whatevei- be

tlie character or form, in which they appear,

for Mr. Pitt's purposes, and for those pur-

poses alone, do they seem to be empioyt^d j

and, when these purposes do not require that

they should be defended, so far is th>.' Accu-

rate Observer from attempling their dtf.:'nce,

that he often tacitly admits the justice of the

censure, sometimes joins in, and improves

upon, the misrepresentations, and, in orw or

two instances, adds to that calumny, which,

agreeably to his professions it was his duly

to endeavour to refute. So that, in this part

of my task, I shall have to answer both Mr.

Bt-NTLEY and ]Mr. Long, who, thougli they

have, like Peachuu) and Lockit, throti.led, and

would willingly slraugle each other, cdu so

far master dnir mutual haired, as to co-opc-

rale most cordially against the members of

the New Opposition. The Near Observer

has introduced seven of tliese gentlemen,

namely, Lcrd Temple, Mr. Grenvilie, Dr.

Laurence, Mr. Elliot, Mr. Canning, I ord

Grenvilie, andMr. Wiudliam} only the three

liiter of whom have been at all noticed by

the Accurate Observer. How he has no-
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tirrd them we shall see hy-and-by ; but,

lust, it is uccf-siary to speak of tliose whom
he has omitted.

Lord IVmple is chirked, by the Nenr Ob-
Server, with demanding placfs for his fa-

mily: " Lord Temple demand-, places for

" his family (insatiable family!) and his fa-

" nnl, insist upon naming llir King's mi-

f nislers." It was, surely, the duty of a

writer, who professfd to an'-wer the whole

pf the Cursory Remarks, to contradict this

fslsc and maiiiioos assertion; or, if it was

regarded as a fiheluod too bareficed to me-

rit a serious contradiction, it was his doty to

notice it as such, especially a^ he must have

been aware, that the falsehood, though bare-

faced and base, was by no means one of those

wirch the Addingtons valued the least. But,

wc uniformly tind this writer ready to sacri-

fice any and every other person lo the pur-

poses (jf Mr. Pitt.- The Ncisr Obseiver,

in bringin.1 his charge against Lord Temple,

has omitud [he 'Uj/l^'il' and ihe lulH-n ; but,

he, no doubt, alludes to the debate of the

2'Uh of iNo\ember, when his lordship made
use of expressions, wliich were, by Mr She-

ridan, tortured into a demand of places for

his fuiiily. but which neither containcd'nor

would bear any such meaning. The New
Opposition had, in the couvsc of the debate,

bfcn accused of wi'-hing for war, at any

rate, in preference to peace, on any terms
j

fi charge, the truth of which Lord Temple
denied, " The object of our arguments is,"

said he, " to open the minds oi the people

" to their danger ; to sliow them into what
*' hands their country has fallen ; and, to

" convince them, that, while it remains in

•' suck hands, there is no hope of sncce-s in

" war, nor of honour and security in peace.

"
. , . . iMuch remains to be done ; and,

" in other bands, much may be done, not l)y

" engaging in a hazardous war, but by real

" (iniiness." These are the expie^•>ions,

wh'.cli the /Addingtons and Dragged liave

construed into a demand of places <'or the

Grenville family; into a claim, on the part

«t that family, to name the mini>>ters of the

King I The Accurac Observer, who under-

takes to answer misrepresentations and ca-

lumnies, ought, one would think, not loliave

pasied over this part of his opponents re-

marks. Nor, would it have been a depar-

ture from l)is othce, if, in answer to the ex-

clamation of, " insatiable family !" as ap-

plifd to the Grenvillcs, he had given his

readers some account of the great merits, of

ihe talents, the integrity, the long and emi-

nent services of ihal family. And, having

been forced upon this subject, he fiiight and

ought to have- shown, that the Addingtons (I

Will not call ihcm afam'uij) and their end-

less train of hungry relations, have already

possessed themselves of three times as much
ol :he public weahh as the Grenvilles ever

enjoyed ; besides having debased the cha-

racter and enfeebled tlie power of the go-

vernment, by filling the public offices with

persons, whom the people must despise, and
towards the supporting of whom in upstart

idleness and in>-o'ence, they cannot and they

will not chearfully contribute.

Mr. Grenville ant! Dr Laurenceareaccusrd,

by the Near Observer, of having cri' d inces-

santly for war, till war became evidently inevi-

table, and then, of having " turned snddeidy
" as the wind." The passage of the Cur-

sory Remarks, which I here allude to, is

as follows:— •• Mr. Thomas Grenville dc-
" elated, that there was no mVi more ready
" or more eager to vote fnr the address," [on

the King's Message ot the Slh of March^,
" especially if it should be likely to procure

" pence and i'nnt/uil/itj' ; and, D 'ctor Lau-
" rence profrssed his wishes were for

"peace!// He expected "
it should be

" proved, that the war, if it must now be
" rene^^ed, was indispensably necessary to

" the safety and honour of the Empire ! I
!"

If these expressions, these tixaci words,

had been n)ade use of by Mr. Grrnville

and Dr. Laurence, what inconsistency would

they have discovered .' These two gentle-

men objected to the peace of Amiens for

several reasons ; but a principal reason was,

that it gave us so small a hope of fasting

peace and tranquillity ; and, the address

which, on the loth of May, 1802, both of

them voted for, advised his Majesty to adopt

such measures as migh^ tend to render du-

rable the tranquillity, which he had, by so

many sacrifices, graciously intended to re-

store to his people. Would it, therefore,

have been turning like the wind, if the

same persons, who, from .such motives,

vo;ed for that address, had, from the same
motives, supported the address in answer

to the King's Message of the 8th of March,
1803.' But, durmg the debate in ques-

tion, neither Mr. Gienville nor Dr. Lau-

rence expressed any uisb either tor peace

or war. Their opponents in doors, and the

vulf^nr wiihout doors, anticipated much
Iriuniph, on iheir part, at the prospect of

seeing a speedy end to that peace, which

they had so strongly and so justly repro-

bated. But, they were careful to discover

no such triumph, and to remind their hear-

ers, that the principles, on which they had

condemned the peace, had never warranted

their adversaries in representing them as

bent upon war. Mr. Grenville said, that

" he should chearfully vote for tiie address.
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'* which he w'shed to see carried with per-

)

" feet unanimity, because it would thereby
" be the more hkely to convince the world
" that we were able and willing to defend

,..!f' our rights, which conviction was (he
"** means best calculated to produce a sta'e

" of real peace and tranqmllily." Wai this

turning about? Was this "shifting sud-
" denly like a sail ?" Dr. Laurence
stated his wish to obtain some information

as to the grounds of the war; and trusted,

" that, when those grounds came to be pub-
*' licly known, they would be fuunJ suffi-

*' cient to convince the ivorld of the justice

, Mi of our cause." He turther observed, that,

j/(* as to the desire, which he and his friends

'/^:had been accused of entertaining to

vf. plunge the nation in war, it never had

fj*c existed for a moment; and, thnt one of

^1*; the reasons why he disliked the peace

^< was, that it evidently, directly, and ra-

ft pidly tended towards the event, which

*f' had so soon arrived."- Was this shitt-

ing suddenly about ? And, with such means
iit hand, was the defence of Mr. Grenville

and Dr. Laurence a task too laborious and
too difficult for the Accurate Observer.

Mr, Elliot also is charged by the Adding-
tons with shifting suddenly about upon this

occasion, and, together with Mr. Windham,
with having opposed the Irish militia law,

tor the purpose of embarrassing the minis-

ters, in their warlike preparations. " Both
" these gentlemen," says tlip Near Obser-
ver, " were now discovered to be adver.'c

" to the system and principle of militia
*' forces altogether, an opinion which diil

" not so much surprise the admirrrs of the
" constitution and of that constitutional
" force, upon any other ground, as because
" in their otficial situations, they had se-

" verally appeared the most zealous advo-
" cales and promoters of this species of
'* array. Mr. Elliot, who now opposed re-
" cruiting the Irish miliiia at four guineas
*' per man, was reminded by the Attorney-
" General for Ireland, that lie himself (Mf.
" Elliot) had brought in a bill for recruit-

" ing it at six guineas; and Mr. Windham
*' was put in mind that during the time he
" had been in office, the militia in England
" had been augmented to an unprecedent-
" ed degree, and the militia of Scotland
*' and Ireland instituted and begun ! ! Thus
" it appeared, that it was not solely in the
** instance of the negotiations at Lisle, but
*' in great general measures of domestic
* import, executive government ai\d legis-

" lation, that the manly, consistent Mr.
*' Windham, had not only lent his name,
* countenance, and authority against his

R Y 7, 1804. [6
*' opinion, but that he had even conde-
" scended to become the official in>itrument
" and organ of measures which he disap-
" proved and condemned. It always re-
" mained, however, to be accounted for,

" both by this Right Honourable Gentlc-
" man and Mr. Elliot, why they felt then)-
" selves more obliged to declare their op-
" position at one time than at another ; why
" they could submit their docile consciences

" to ihe hand of Mr. Pitt, and shew such a
" resiive spirit of mutiny under the guid-
" ancc of his successor ! I ! It will be said,

" that they were in office at one lime, and
•' out of it the other ; but, if this is an ex-
" cuse, it follows, that to be neutral in
" things you disapprove, is less blanieable
" than to be active in them; and that yon
" may originate measures you condemn,
" but not suffer others to promote them,
'' afterwards."' Here are misrepresenta-
tions and calumnies, an answer to which one
might have reasonably expected from an
Answerer, who assumes an appellation de-
scriptive of great accuracy of observauon.
But, no : the defender of Mr. Pitt could, in

the present instance, find no materials

whereon to -work ! which is the more sur-

prising as, in hunting through the parlia-

mentary debates for facts wherewith to re*

buf the accusations against Mr. Pitt, he must
have seen the speech, which Mr. Elliot

made, at the time, in answer to these very
misrepresentations and calumnies ; for, they
are, after all, a mere rechautfee of a di.-h,

and a most disgusting one too, which had
originally been served up from the Treasuiy
Bemh. -The debate, alluded to, was on
the bill, passed last iMarch, for granting a
bounty of four guineas a man to such men as

were willing to serve as mili'ia-men in Ire-

land. To talk of the " coi^titution" and of
" constitutional force," in such a case ; to

call men raised by bounty, miiitia-aitn, re-

quires no small portion of even that assur-

ance, with which the Addingtons are so su-
pttr-abundantly gifted. But Mr. Elliot's

speech is so full and satisfactory as to every
point, its sentiments have been so fully ve-
rified in the time which has already elapsed,

and it contains such an useful lesson for the
future, that I shall cite it almost entire.
" He had," he said, " no objection to tha "

" adoption of the principle of a militia in
" Ireland, On the conuary, he had sug-
" gested the expediency of making the ex-
" periment by the establishment of a force
" of that description; a very moderate
" number, five or six thousand for exam-
'• pie. He was, however, told from the
" bench opposite to him, that, if a militia
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'• in Ireland were to be formed by ballot,

' there would be so many substitutes, and
" at such large bountit-s, tliat the gcntr::!

•' retniiiing service wouM be more iiiipi-Jed

" by that mode than by the restricted boim-
" ties specified in tlic bill before the House.
" This, he admitted, was an argument of
" great weight, but it amounted to a dccla-

" ration that it was imjiracticable in Ireland

" to obtain a militia upon the genuine
" principle of a militia, which he couM not

" help considering as a decisive objection

" against the institution. Accordingly, by
" the present bill, the principle of a miliiia

" was nhnndoned ; for it proposed to raise

" ] 8,(K>0 men, not by ballol, but by bounty.

'f This force, ihtrefore, had no other aflini-

*' ly to a militia than that it was to be rais-

' ed in counties, and was to be commanded
" by olTiccrs noniinally militia colonels. It

" would be strictly an establishment of
" fencibles. AVhat were fencibles but corps
" raised wiilun particular districts, and offi-

" cered by gentlemen of landed property
" connected v\ith such districts? The force,

*• therefore, proposed to be raised, would be
" in principle nothing but a fencible esla-

" bliihmi-nt of the worst species, because
" Ibrmed on such terms of service as would
" cor.finc it entirely to Irelarid. If it was ab-
" solutvly necessary, as some gentlemen had
" alleged, that a force of such numbers
" .'hould be raised on the spur of tlie occa-
" sion, in order to co-operate with the re-

" gular army, why not r.iise a fencible force

" on a more enlarged fuotirig of service, ap-
" plicalle, for instance, to Great- Britain avd
" Ireland? At the sa trie time he acknov/-
" iedged he'felt almoit insurmountable ob-
" jections to that de^ciiption of force; be-
•' cause it tended to produce a most itijuri-

*' ous con!p«ti,,"on of bounties between ihe

" home and regular service ; and if we
" adopted it, wc should be compelled (as

'• we \stre in' the late war), to raise the

" bounty for the line to an amount which
^' would not only render our army so bur-
*' thensome in point of expense, that the
" pecuniary means of the country would
" scarcely be adequate to sustain it, but
'* which \vas also calculated to produce, in

" other points of view, the most prrjudici d
" ctFects on the service. It had been ob-
*' served^ in the course of the debate, that
'• in the late v/ar the militia had been most
' successfully applied to the recruiting of
" the regular army. He ' was glad lliat

" measure had been mentioned, because he
V should h-ivc selected it as a complete il-

'* lustration of the truth of the arc^ument he
'' Vas stating, In the course pf iLp lylc

" war, so much of tli« population of the
" kingdom had been locked up in defen-
" sive corps, that the recruiting service was
•* so entirely suspended, that it was found
" necessar)' to dissolve a considerable pro-
" portion of the local force to supply the
" alarming deficiency of the regular army.
" The expedient was certainly not to be
" justifi.d on any principle, but the urgency
" of the occasion. The emergency, how-
" ever, was pressing, and he felt Lliat every
" tribulo ol public gratitndc and applause
" was due both to the energy of the coud-
" cils which devised the measure, and to
" the patriotism of the officers who gave
" their co-operation to it. But he believed
" it would not be proposed to adopt it as a
" general system of recruiting. He was
" persuaded such a system would not be
" avowed. If indeed it was understood,
" that the colonels of militia were ready
" to lend their regiments to the recruii-

" ing of the line, it miglit in a certain de-
" grce diminish his objections to the pre.sent

" measure, though he could by no neans
" bring h'nvelf to think, that a systematic
" application of the mi'ir a to the recruiting

" of the line ^vould be a judici? u; course of
" proceeding,' However, he should npt
*' then take up the tin.c of the House by
" enlarging on that subject, since he was
" confident such a system would not be as-

" serted as practicable. Mr. Elliot next
'* adverted to a remark which had been
" made bv his right hon. and learned friend

" the Atlorne\ General of Ii eland, and
" which he could not notice without some
" ap( logy to the House, as it had little rc-

" lalion to the merits of the pre-ent ques-
*' tion, being entirely an arguinentun nd ho-

" rahicm. His learned friend had stated,

" that he (Mr. Elliot) had expressed no dis-

" approbation of laws of a simibr tenden-
<' cy while he sat in the parliament of Ire-

" land. It was true that, while he was in

<' that parliament, one or two acts passed,
" aiitiiorising a lew of volunteers by boun-
" ty in augmentation of the militia. He
'' had, however, always entertained consi-

" dcrable prepossessions against (hat .sys-

" tern of military policy, and experience
" had confirmed iheni. But his learned
" friend liad really spoken, as if he (Mr.
" Elliot) had been a principal instrument in

'' forming the militia of Ireland. Now the

" f.ict was, that he was appointed to the

" war-olf:ce in Irelaiid in the summer of
" 1796, at which period the militia had
*' been raised between two and three

" years, and he found it armed, arrayed,
'• and ci:campc4r VVhat did h;s learned
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*' friend conceive he should have done in

" such circurasLances? Did he mean to

" suggest that he ouglit, from his place in

*' parliament, to hav-e proposed the dissolu-

" tion of the establishment in the midst of
" war ? That, he believed would not have
*' been thought a very safe or well-timed
" measure. But the case was now wide-
*'

]y different. On the conclusion of the
*' lat6 war, the miliJtia establishment of Ire-
*' land v/as disbanded, not diserjibodied,
*' but actually dissolved; and the question
*' before the House was, whether (he in-

*' stitution was to be revived in a shape
*' calculated, at a most critical conjuncture,
" to cut up the general recruiting service

" by the very root. He could not conclude
" without making an observation on what
*' had fallen from the Secretary at War,
" who had imputed to him, that, after

" having sounded an alarm through the
*' country, he was now throwing obstruc-
*' tions iii the way of the public service. He
" must remark, that it did not very well be-
" come the right honourable gentleman to
*' reproach him with alarms, just at the
" conjuncture when his Majesty's minis-
" ters, though rather late to be sure, began
" to participate in those alarms. He hovv-
" ever, avowed the intention of giving the
" alarm upon the pre ent bill. He was
*' most anxious to impress parliament with
*' a full sense of its dangerous tendency

;

" for, if there was a measure more calcu-
*' lated than another, to prostrate this coun-
*' try at the foot of a foreign foe, it was
" surely that which, in the present perilous
" crisis, should contribute to the annihila-
" tion of the recruiting means of the em-
" pire. It had -been insinuated both ngainst
*' his right honourable friend (Mr. Wind-
" ham) and himself, that they were now
" endeavouring to cast a damp upon the
" ardour of the country. This was cer-
*' tainly a new charge against his right ho-
" nourable friend and himself. Neverthe-
" less, it might be well founded. They
" might have changed their conduct. He
" trusted, however, they^ould be found
" consistent. He believed, there were no
" two members of that House more desi-
" rous of calling forth the mind and spirit

" of the country than his right honourable
" friend and himself But there might be
" a difference of opinion in respect to the
" best mode of accomplishing that object.
" It was, he thought, a part of true wis-
" dom, as well as of genuine courage, to
" lo^k at the impending danger in its full

" extent. There was no piety in the de-
" lusion which covered it, either from the

Y 7, 1804. [id

" parliament or from the people. In order

" to apportion our eflbits to the emergen-
" cies of our situation, v/e ought to know
'Mhe full measure of our peril. In the

" event of a fresh contest the country bugl.t

" to be prepared for great and trying sa-

" orifices. He had never represented war
" otherwise than as a great calamify, but

" he had stated, and he retained th.e opi-

'* nion, that it might prove a less danger-
" ous, and certainly a more honourable pre-

" dicanient, than a perseverance in a series

" of submisnve councils. If fhe country
" was roused to a full sense of the peril of
" its situation, and was made to understand
" the real ground and principle of the cun-
" test, (for he earnestly deprecated the in-

" jurious policy of sliding the nation into a
"' war in darkness and obscurity,) he was
" persuaded that we should find in the peo-
" pie that prudent, courageous, persever-
" ing, patient, fortitude, which had carried

" this country through many arduous and
" painful struggles. He was convinced
" that, with an adequate impression of our
" danger, and a due consciousness of the

" justice and soundnefs of our cause, we
'* should, with one united effort resolve,

" either successfully to support the ancient

" fabric of our laws, rights, liberties, and
" independence, or to perish under the

" ruins of an edifice, which no ingenuous
" or rational mind could be anxious to sur-

" vive; for beyond it there was no retreat,

" no refuge, no consolation. It was mat-
" ter of awful reflection, that if ihis country
" fell, the lapt asylum ofthe civilized wnrlrl

" was gone. These were the reasons which
" induced him fo wish that we should, as far

" as ive were able, preserve the means of
" the nation collected and unimpaired. It

" was a painful task to him to object to any
" arrangement connected with the defence
" and security of the country; but he did

" not make an exaggerated statement ct'

" his opinion, when he declared that, if a

" beard of French general officers had sat

" for the purpose of devising the most ef-

" fectual mode of sapping to their founda-
" tion the military strength and resources
" of this empire, they could not, in his

'* judgment, have contrived a measure bet-

" ter adapted to the accomplishment of
" that object, than the resolution contained
" in the report upon the table."- Not
much more than three months after this

speech was delivered, and before the Irish

militia were half got together, every intel-

ligent man from that country, not influenced

by a jobj either in existence or in embryo,
was ready to declare openly, that, unless
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llic Trisli milit»a were rendered trar.sferable

to England, tliey would do mfitiiiely more
harm tiiaii good •, and, it can hardly be ior-

goLleii, ihat.tlie san)c opinion was pretty

distinctly expressed by Lord Liniejick, in

secondinji; the address to the throne, on the

2J:d of November last. " With respect,"

he said, " to the militia of Ireland, the
" wisest policy was, to employ tlietn, par-
*' tiallv', at k-a.-f, ;'w ////j cctniliy. Thcru
" niij^ht, indeed, esi4 an aver^on, on the
" part ol' the Engli.-'h and Scotch militia to
" crossing the sea; but, he repeated his
" opinion, that, with re=;j)ect to the lri<li

" militia, they would, it brought to tins

" c(;untr\, behave as v\ell as troops po<sibly
•• could." Now, every one knows, that

his I(,r(lship, if he had thought it prudent to

speak out, would have said, that the 18,000
men, raised in Ireland, at four guineas a
man, under tl.e name of militia, were of
very little Uf-e; so little, in the opinions of
some pc'sons, as to render ihGxr nbsmce some-
thii'.jj truly desirable; nay, I have heard it

declared, by a genllemdn vi-ry well ac-

quainted with the slate of Iroland, and vaiy
deeply interested in its fate, that lie should
Jock upoB his estates in that country as

being much more va'uable than they now
are, il' the i S,ooo militia had never had arms
put into their hands. When, therelore, one
reflect-;, that of this body of men, eight or
ten thousand might, by a bounty of seven
guineas a man, have been enrolled in the
regular army, and, of course, sent to anv
part of the world, we are astonished at the

a-surance of those, who can, with the lesson

of exjiciiencc betlre them, still rail at the
O)hjections urged by Mr, Elliot anil Mr.
Windham again t the measure in question.
. But, the Near Observer says, that

these gentlemen were now, and for the
first time too, discovered to be "adverse to
" the system m\(\ /nirc'pk of militia forces
" altogetlier." Mr. Elliot began his speech
not only by stating, that " he thought it

" highly imporlaiu that the pr'iiidf'le of the

" vtilitut Ahjvl\(\ hf; preserved vinA cherished,"

but he also said, that he " had no objection
" to the adoption of the principle of a mi-
" litia in Irt:Iand ;" and, in the snnie de-
bate, thotigh Mr. Windham appeared to be
more averse to a militia system than Mr.
Elliot, ht; said, *' that he did not n'.v.m, that
*' there should be no militia at all 3 he o:ily
" alluded to the proportion of it coinpared
" to the standing army, which he thought
/' much ir.ore essential to the defence «t" the
*' country, and wliich, therffore, he did not
" wish to see sapprd by bounties <.^i\en to
" raise recruits tor what were caMtd juilitia

" regiments." 1 have already observed

that the passage above quoted from the

Near Observer is a mere rcchauffce of what
was delivered from the Trcaiury B«nch, on
the 15th and lOih of March last. The At-
torney-CJencral of Ireland is, indeed, quot-

ed by name, though tlie candid partisans

of the rnndid Addrngtons omitted to no-

tice Mr. Elliot's answer, which, as we iiave

seen, contained a complete refutation of
the charge preferred against him by that

same sort of Cvllearned g«nlleman. Tht
dour has been observed with respect 10 Air.

Windii3m, of wliom it is asserted, in a re-

petition of almost the very words of JMr.

Yorke, that be "in his official situation

" appeared the most zealous advocate of tliis

" species of army ; that, during the lime lie

" was in ofnce, the militia in Jingland had
" been augmented to an unprecedented
" degree, and the miiiiia of Scotland and
" Ireland instituted and begun." Hence,
it is concluded, tliat I\Ir Windham lent his

name to measures wh'!.:h he condemnsd ;

and, that he was ready "to submit his ^o-
" cih conscience to the hand of Mr. Pitt."

These are the words of the Near Obsener.
Let us now hear Mr. Yorke. " He did not,
" by any means complain of thehoa. gentle-.

" man's objections to this measure; he only
" complained that the right lion. gent, had
" made his general objrcrions at a time,

" and upon an occasion, when these objec-
" tions could lead to no practical conclasion.
" He complained that the right honourable
" gtutleman, entertaining such opinions
" upon this subject as he now appeared to

" do, should, while he was in olhce, have
" augmented the militia to a degree hereto-
'• fore unprecedented; for the right hon.
" gent, was at that time in a department
" (war ofiice) imtncdiatcly connecud with
'' the public force. The right hon. gent.
" had not only suffered the militia in Eng-
" land to be so augmented ; but, while he
" held an important office in administration,
" llie militia of Scotland was formed, and
" he believed that of Ireland; aud yet upon
" tlicsc occasions the right hon. gent, had

.

" urged no objcctien. But now, e\en if the
" right honourable gentleman's oi)iicticns

" should prevail, ^unless the parliament
" were to supercede all the militia laws at
" once,) he stated them for the first time.
" When the bill,. of which the present one
" was only a part, was before the House,
" and when, from the situation of the couu-
" try, hii objections could have been mere
" deliberately and maturely examined, the
" right hon. gent, sat ptrfeUly silent,"—
Eroiu iJic Addingtons or the Hawkesburics
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one mi^Iit have expected to hear insinua-

tions and charges like these, but, though
" evil communications corrupt good man-
" ners," fi ora Mr. Yorke, I, most assuredly,

should not have expected them. As a cabi-

net-minister Mr. Windham might, in the

cabinet, oppO'^e the measures here spoken

of
J

but, it his opposition proved unsuccess-

ful, if he' could not enforce his opinion

against that of the rest of ihe council, v/ill

Mr. Yorke say, that it was his duty to resign

his office, and to quit the cabinet? Of this,

however, more hereafter. Mr. Yorke charges

him with " having augmented the militia,"

and wiih having, " while in a department
" hnmed'hitely coimeeied zuiih ihe publicforce,
" SUFFEUED the militia of England to

*' be augmented, and that of Scotland and
" Ireland to be formed;" Who, that is un-

acquainted with the nature of the othce that

Mr. WindhaiH held, would not, from (h's

representation, imagine, that Mr- Windham
was the author, the first proposer of the

augmentation of iVie. militia in Englai:id, as

well as of the establishnjcnt of a militia in

Scotland and Ireland; especially ?.» hi^ office

was that of Secretary at li^ar. Mr. Yorke
certainly could not intend to send forth to

the world so gross a misrepi-esentaiion : and,

3'et one hardly knows how to account for his

expressions in any otlu'r way, without im-
puting to him a want of even comtron dis-

cernment, Mr. Yorke knew ; Mr. Yorke
must know, for he was Secretary at War him-
self at the lime when he made the above
quoted speech ; he muU, theiefore, well

know,, t^'.at Mr. Windham, as Secretary at

War, had no more lo do with the augmtnt-
jng or creating of militia forct-s, than the

Lord Chancellor had. Mr. Yorke knew,
that the management cf the militia lay ex-

clusively with the Secretary of State for the

War Department, which cfhce was then

filled by Mr. Dundas, now Lord Mtlville
;

Mr. Yorke knew, that by Mr. l^undas and
the Commander in Chief the v.liole of that

branch of the public service was managed
;

that no official communication existed be-

tween it and the war-office ; and that, ex-

cept as far as his opinion and vote would go
in the cabinet council, Mr. Windham had
no more controul over the measures alluded

to, than the Emperor of China had. This
.being the true state of the case, let the world
judge, whether it was fair and manly in

Mr. Yorke to charge Mr. Windham with
" having augme?ited the militia," and with

having " sujfered the militia to be augrnent-
'• ed and foniied." If he had preferred this

charge against the late Lord Chancellor or

Secretary at State for foreign affairs, it
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would not have succeeded, (here would have
been nothing for it to stick to ; but, the ap-
pellation of late Secretary at War was charm-
ingly calculated to take with the ignorant
gaping crowd in the galleries, I would,
however, put it to Mr. Yorke, whether the

taking advantage of such a circumstance waa
worthy of him, or of any one who had the
honour to reply to JMr. Windham; whether
he thinks that Mr. Windham would have
resorted to the use of such means ; whether
he does not now lament, that he has furnished
the Near Observer with the materials of mis-
representation and calumny ; and, finally,

whether he can view without feeling some
degree of humiliation, the contrast exhibited

in the conduct of Mr. Windham. One
point only remains, Mr. Yorke states, that

Mr, Windham " urged no objection" to the
militia measures adopted Awhile he was in

office. Where does Mr. Yorke mean ? He
cannot know, that he urged no objections in

the.cab;netj he must, therefore, mean^ that

he urged none in parliament ; and, I would,
then, like to hear Mr. Yorke say, whetlier

it was the custom, \^htther it ever has been
the custom, whether an instance of that kind
ever was heard of, for a member of the cabi-

net to oppose, in parliament, a cabinet mea-
sure. But, Mr. Yorke goes further, and
says, that, since Mr. Windham has been
out of the cab'net, he has never opposed any
militia arrangement 'tilt 7iozu. " Even,"
says he, " if the Right Honourable Gentle-
" -man's objections were to prevail, he has
" now stated them for the Jirst time.'' I
hope Mr. Yorke's memory is veryshon; for^

I should be sorry to suppose, that, when he
made this assertion, he had not completely
forgotten what passed upon the bringing up
the report of the Scotch militia bil', on the

31st of May 1802. The object of this bill

was to enable his Majesty, in case of inva*

sion, or any other great emergency, to aug-
ment the Scotch militia in the proportion of
one half. Mr. Elliot objected to the mea-
.«ure, for (he same reason that we have seen
him object to the Irish militia system; to wit^

that it v.'ould tend to destroy the recruiting

serincefor the regular army. The concluding
words of Mr. Elliot's speech express opini-

ons, which cannot be too generally inculcat*

ed, and to which it is, at this time, peculi*

arly useful to call the attention of the public.
** Li the northern part of that country,

" too, thiough the spirit of clanship, and
" the hereditary attachment which prevailed
" tliere to particular families, there wer©
" means of recruiting which existed in no
" other parts of the empire. The establish*
** ment, therefore, of a large local forct
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" wiiliin so contracted a space was, he
' maintained, to cut up by i/u- roots the- ic-

•' cTttUing iervicc of the army. It uas abso-

" lutely to frustrate and nullify the military

" resonrccboflht' country. The aKtmpt to

" combine a considerable augmeiitaiion of

" the local force witli (he recruiting >-ervice

*' of the army was, he asserted, ari incon-

** i^ruotis system. It was to present iiiduce-

" ments to men to stay at home, at the

" same time that invitations were held out

*• lo them for eonstraeiu for general service.

" A premium was otVered with one hand
" a«^'Tinst the bounty which was tendered

" with the other. For these reasons, he
" had always thought the original institution

*• of the Scotch militia an injudicious ar-

' ningement ; and he -was sure its augmcn-
" tation would be a perseverance in a very

" injurious error. It might, perhaps, be
" said, that the number of men proposed

" to be added was not large. For tjie ex-

" tent of the country, however, lie alleged,

" it was not inconsiderable. It might pro-

" bably be stated, that the measure was not
*• to be carried into effect, unless in case of
" thedangf^rof invasion, or some pressing

*' emergency. To tliat he should answer,

" that it was not evident that it would be
" necessary even in the event of invasion,

" to increase the militia ; for if a consider-

" able portion of transferable force was in

" the kingdom in such an exigency, it

*' woidd be as applicable for the purpose of
*' detcnce as a local force. But if such a

" measure should prove requisite, .the inter-

" venti'Hi of parliament might then be used;
" and if it was not sitting, it could be con-
" vened soon enough to give its sanction ro

** the measure. The bill, however, did not
" limit the measure to the event of invasion,

*' but extended it to any vflcr great emer-
" gcury, which words vested in the govern-
*' ment a complete discretion on the snb-
*' ject. A great emergeniy might, for in-

" stance, be the commencement of a war,
** tbe very conjuncture at ivh'ub fie should
*' most deprecate such a measure. In short,

" he desired lo be understood as objecting

" to the principle of the arrangement, since
•* it led lo a system, which was fundamrnt-
" ally vicious, and whuh appeared to him
*' lo be directly the rcvcrar": to that whicii in

•' the event ot a war, it would br, expedient
*' (or this country to adopi."—Xow, 1 .-!sk

any observing and impa'lial man, whethe'r

these opinions have not already Ix-en veri-

i\rd ? We are giving fro n 35 lo 50 guineas

for recruits lor the Aimv of Reserve, recruits
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to do little more than stay at home ; and, we
have, during nine months of exertion, raised,

out of fifteen millions of souh, about nine

thousand rerrnits for the regular army, seven

thousand of whom have, in one way or
anftther, each individual of them cost the

country fifty guineas, at the lea^it farthing,

previous to his joining a regular regiment !
—

But, what did Mr. Windham say, upon the

occasion alluded to? He said, " lie concur-
" red w itii every thing that had been ad-
" vanced by liis honouiable friend, (Mr. Ei-
" hot) but thouglit he had not gone far

" enough. Not only any clause of the bill,

" but its whole principle ought lo be op-
" posed; as it went to lay out -(Lc force of
" the country in a defensive instead of an
" offensive army. He did not wi>h to see the
" n)\\\U?t totally exi'wguisbed; yet he thought,
" that instead of increasing its numbers, it

" ought to be reduced hcJoiv the old establish-

" mciit, b(jth in Scotland and England, and
" never to be augmented except in cases of
" emergency. I'o one consideration he
" v.ould particularly call the attention of
" the House : every compulsory force em-
" ployed in raising men must necessarily

" increase the diiHcuhy of voluntarv recruit-

" ing, as it takes away the fair competition,
" and thus raises the bounty; as appeared
" in the late A\ar, where it rose to 15 gui-

" nea<, instead of one guinea, the usual
" price formerly given. The reason of this

" \\as evident : it was absolutely necc'ssf-ary

" to allow the employing substitutes. Peo-
" pie in certain circum--tanccs gave anv
'• price f<:r substitutes, rather than serve
'• themselves; the consequence was, that

" the premium for substitutes was known to

" be enormously high, and of course the price

" of recruits for the regular nrmv was rais-

" ed in proportion. From these and msny
" other considerations, he was a derided foe
" to the militia M>trm ; he considered a re-

" gular army as the mo«t proper and be^t
" ileffuce of the country *."—

'1 ids debate

took place, as I have before observed, on the

3 1 St of May, 1 802 : .M r. Vorke wss present

at the lime; anil, which is singular enough,

scarcely opened his mouih in reply. He was,

as yet, little scliooled in the ways of the Ad-
dingions and Hawkcsburies : he was, as \-et,

incapable of charging Mr. W irdham with
having, as Secretary at War, " augmented
" the raiiilia," or with having " suffered it

" to be augmented." Still, as 1 liavealrfSdv

declared, 1 would fain believe, that, wheil
Mr. Yoike did, on the iOlh of M.irch Inst,

accuse Mr. Windham of having iben ob-

* fee Dcbrctl's Far!. Register, Ilay 3T, iSo:

>'9---i-
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jected, " for ihtjirst time" to the augmen-
tation of tlxe militia; I would fain believe,

and I must believe, that when Mr. Yorke
made this assertion, he had totally forgotten

the occurrences of the 3Jst of May, 1802
;

but, I never can believe, that it is recon-

cileablc eitlier to that dignity or that manli-

ness of character, which I always look for in

Mr. Yorke, to have so spoken in Parliament

as to have furnished the sentiments, and al-

most the very words, wherewith a Treasury

Hireling has dressed out the most shameful

calumnies.—It should be observed, that tlie

object, which this writer has in view, in mis-

representing the conduct of Mr. Elliot and
tliis part of the conduct of Mr. Windhacn, is,

to inculcate a belief, that the objections

which they made to the militia system arose

from their desire to embarrass the ministers,

and to retard, if not obstruct altogether, the

warlike preparations of those wise and vi-

gorous gentlemen; and, it mustbe confess-

ed, that the language made use of by Mr.
Yorke, and by others in the same debate,

evidently led to such a conclusion ; but, that

this conclusion was false, that it was a most
gross error, or most malignant misinterpre-

tation, no doubt can, I think, be entertaiued.

Their objections arose from their anxious

desire to prevent the source of the recruiting

service from being dried up ; and, who will

now deny, that it would be happy for the

country, if that desire had been gratified .'

"Who, that looks at the bloated accounts of

volun.eor corps, army of reserve, find militia,

and compares them with the meagre skele-

ton returns of the regular army, the only

army on which we can safely rely for de-

fence, and on which we can possibly rely for

otfence ; who, that makes this comparison,

and that considers what may be tlie fatal

consequences of a protracted and inglorious

war, can help sorely lamenting, that the opi-

nions of Messrs. Elliot and Windham did not

prevail, that their advice was not followed,

and that they bad not the power to prevent, as

well as the sagacity to foresee, and the inte-

grity to foretell, the effects of the system to

which they objected ?

Here I close my observations on that part

of the Cursory Remarks, which contains

misrepresentations and calumnies that the

Accurate Observer found it too troublesome
or too diflicult to answer. In observing
upon the remarks, which relate to Mr. Elliot,

I have been obliged to include those, which,
on the particular subject of the militia force,

relate also to Mr. Windham.—I should now
proceed in my analytical and comparative
view of the tv.o pamphlets, as far as they

relate to the parliamentary conduct of Mr,
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Canning, I^rd Grenville, and Mr. Wind-
ham ; but, for want of room, I fi«d myself

compelled to defer it to my next.

(To be continued.)

INTELLIGENCE.

Foreign.—According to late accounts

from India, the Peisbwa has been enthroned at

Poonah, with great pomp, amidst the con-
gratulations of an hundred tlu.usand people.

—Scindea has not broken up his camp, but it

is supposed will besiege Indoor, the capital of
Holkar, who, in consequence of the deser-

tion of great numbers of his tro'ps, and the

want of provisions, is in great distress.—Ma-
dajee Boonslah, the chief of the eastern Mah-
rattas, has formed an additional alliance with

i\\i Company, of a very advantageous nature.

—Muiha Pvao has yet eluded the vigilance ct

the Hill chiefs in the Guzzuiat ; and al-

though Futty Sing Guicuar has used all his

influence with the Rnjahs who are interested

in the cause, he has yet been unsuccessful.

—1 he trade between Persia and the Com-
pany, has been opened in its full extent, ac-

cording to the treaty concluded with the Per-

sian ambassador ; and the imports during

the three first months have exceeded all ex-

pectation.—Letters from China have been

received at Bombay, which represent that

country to be generally tranquil, although

Ong Fong, a daring chief, is at the head ot

a rebellion in the n^rth, with nearly 50,000
followers.— The ports of the Ligurian Re-
public have not yet been blockaded by the

ships of his Britannic Majesty ; but the mer-

chants are so apprehensive cf that event, that

the commerce of the country has been suf-

fered to dwindle into a state of comparative

insignificance.—The Emperor of Germany
has authorized the estnb'iishment of a General

Consistory for the Protestant Churches in

Gallicii. He h?.s, aLo, appointed M. Mer-
card. Secretary of the Royal and Imperial

Legation to the Circle of Franconia.—The
Elector of Metz, Arch-Chancellor, has named
Baron Franckenstien Minister Plenipotentia-

ry to the Electoral Court of Bavaria.—The
Grecian Prince Argitople, who has been, for

six. years, the Charge d'Aliaires of the Su-

blime Porte, in Holland, has returned to

Constantinople.— Gen. Lasnes, the French

ambassador at Lisbon has been recalled; and

it is said has been appointed to an importdnt

command in the army intended for the inva-

sion of England.—Accounts from the West-

Indies, received by the way of Philadelphia,

state that the French troops have been al-

most expelled frcm the island of St. Domin-
go. Port de-Paix h?,v been lakeu posscssitiQ.
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of by the negroes; who also made piisoners

ot (lie garrison, consisiing of five hundred
iDfii. Roi h;iinbeau continues at the Cape,

but is drsiroiiii of getting to ihe place gene-

rally calltd St. Doiuiiigo ; this, houcvt-r, the

negroes will nut buficr, as four dKmsand uf

them ottu|)y the intcrmrdiate country. All

the places whicii have been :akeo by the ships

of the Kritish blockading squadron, liave

been givfu up to the negroes, who treat ihe

uiliabilauts, ;:s well as ihe French piisoncra

villi great humanity. Port-au-Piiicc is in

a slatf of equal distitss. Great numbers of

the inhabit.ints have fled to St. Jago dc Cuba;

ai»d Dcisalinrs has summoned the town to

surrender. Gen. Lavalet, who commands
there, has refused, and has declared his re-

solution of holding out to the last extremi-

ty : but the want of provisions will soon

compel him to submit.—The American Con-
gress is occupied in discussing subjects re-

lating to the cession of Louisiana : the levy

of the military force, which they auihoiized

to be raiised lor taking possession of that co-

lony, is carried on with great expedition.

Domestic.—The King has been pleased

to appoint C harles Cameron, Esq. to be Cap-
tain General and Governor in Chief in and

over his IVIajesty's Bahama Islands in Ame
lica.—He has, also, been plciscd to appoint

the Right Hon. Percy, Lord\'iscouni Strang-

ford, lobe his Majesty's Secretary of Lcga-

lion at the Court of Lisbon.—He has, also,

been pleased to grant to t!ic Hon. Cropley

Ashley, the olTice of Clerk ut the Deliveries

of ihe Ordnance of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, in the loom of

Joseph Hunt, Esq.—Thefarmcrsm riitKerent

parts of the country, feartul that their stores

of corn, hay, straw, See. would be put into

requisition, on the landing of an enem\',are

anxious to dispose of those articles. Great

quantities have, thcreiore, been sent to ihe

lA)iidou markets, from Norfolk, Sutlolk,

Kent, and Essex; and soil at -a lower rate

than has been known for a long time.— Mr.
Yo ktj has written a letter to the Lords Lieu-

tenant of the counties on the coa^t, inform-

ing tbcm. that, as Dutch vessels fromnoUand,
under Prussian colouis, have been in the

practice of rciorting to the east coa<it of

England, for tlio double purpo'-.c of carrying

on contraband trade, and convc)ing intel-

ligence to the cntni), it has been judged
pro^jcr to direct that they should in future

be prcvcnied from doing so, between the

Huml)er and the Downs, Yarmoulli Roads
and the Downs excepted : and ihat as the

mra.sure-t taken lor this purpose may, in

some in-tances, be eluded by their putting

]ver-;cr.s vLn'-v^'inely on siiorc, the peace-
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otficcrg arc to be particularly watchful in

discovering such persons, and bringing them
before the magistntes for examination ; ia

which case ilic result is to be transmitted, as

soon as possible, to him.—On the 3 J inst.

till- volunteers of Pimlico, styled the Git en's

Royal Volunicers, received their colours

from her I\iajesty. The ceremony of pre-

sentation, which was conducted wiih great

pomp, and at which manv disiinguishtd per-

sons were ptcsent, took place ai Ranelagh.
An excellent military band was provided

;

and Braham, Incledo;:, and several other

vocal performers, dressed in the nnifornis of

the dill'crcnt volunteer corps to which they

belonged, and the organist and choristers

from both cathedrals attended. At one
o'clock the Countess of Harrington, who was
the representative of her Majesty on ihe oc-

casion, was announced, and ushered into her

box with all the pomp due to majesty : two
principal ofHrers ol the corps, and two ladies

of tlie Queen's household waited upon her.

The band then played " God save the King,"

and the two battalions presented arms. Seve-

ral prayers were read by the chaplain of

the corps, after which a sermon was preached

by one of her Majesty's chaplains. Alter he
sermon, the coronation anthem was sung
and pliiycd by all ihe vocal and instrumental

perforiDers present. Two ensigns, a captain,

and si.N Serjeants from each battalion then

stepped forward to receive the colours ; Lord
Mobart, as commandant, gave the word to

the w hole corps to present arms. The Coun-
tess of Harrington then presented the co-

lours, and Lord Ilobart received them kneel-

ing, as if the Queen were personally present.

Her Ladyship delivered a speech of a few
words, in a low tone; to which Lord Hobart
returned an answer, in thenameof the corps,

expressive of the gratitude which ihey must
feel for the peculiar honour which had been
done them, and of their resolution to lose

the colours, only with their lives. " God
save the King" was then p!a\ed and sung in

full chorus. The corps again saluted, and
the Countess and her attendants withdrew.

—

The last mail from the Leeward Islands

brings intelligence of the death of Gen.
GreentieKl, commander of the British iroopa

in that quaner ; and of Major Gen. Cic-

phane. Governor of Grenada. It is said,

l)()wever, that no cfHcial accounts to that

cficct hava been rccdved.—The .^ame mail

also brings information of the .'ailirg of aa
expedition against the Balavian colony of
St. Eustalia, the defenceless stale of which
left no doubt of its becoming an easy conquest

to hi^ Majesty's arms.

MiLiT,\KY.—The whole of ihe Frcncb
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pnd Batavian militarj' force in Holland and
Zealand, including the enlire coast from the

West Scheldt to the Texel, it is said, does

not exceed forty thousand men, garrisons in-

cluded. One of the principal bodies of the

disposable force is assembled in the neigh-

bourhood of the Helder, andconr.ists of about

seventeen thousand men, cliiefl}'' French,

The army may, "liouever, be, at any time,

augmented by any part of the troops in Ha-
nover. There is another small army of about

eight thousand men collected in tlie i&land

of Walcheienj apparently intended more for

defensive than ottensive operations. In con-

formity to some late arrangements, the Ea-

taivian troops h^ive been ordered to approach

nearer to the coast, lor the purpose of being

more contiguous lo the pons \vhere the em-
barkations a'e to be made. Several corps will

enter Holland^and lie in Delft, Leyden, Haar-

lem and Amsterdarn, thus forming a line to

embark as soon as orders may be received.

—

The legislative body of the Italian Republic,

3.t the request of government, has agreed to

niieasures for contributing to the expedition

against England, by a direct aid of naval and
land forces. The legislature has therefore

j)rovided means to defray the expense of
tliese auxiliaries, and the law on that subject

has been proclaimed. It orders the imme-
diate railing of 5,500,000 of Milanese livres,

by a land-lax, payable at a very short period
;

which sum is to be placed at the disposal of
the executive power, for the construction of
two frigates and twelve gun-boats, as well as

for tHe equipment of troops.—The greater

part of the Italian troops, intended for France,

are already on their march; the sixth, se-

venth, and eighth columns have set out from
Milan, en tlieir march, by the way of the

Simplon and the Valais, to enter the French
territory by Geneva. The French troops in

Italy still keep their old positions ; the only

thing new which has taken place is the re-

duction of the garrison of Leghorn to fifteen

hundred men, in consequence of a request

made to the First Consul by the Queen of
Etruria. The corps which have quitted Leg-
horn have marched for the Neapolitan coasts

of the Adriatic, to which place some others

have repaired from Upper Italy.—In Great-
Britain, ministers ha\e given directions that

the militar}'- preparations throughout the

country, and particularly on the coasts, shall

be expedited with all possible dispatch. Ad-
ditional works are erecting in places which
have been thought too much exposed ; and
all the troops in different parts have been
ordered to be in a state of constant readiness.

—Orders have, also, been issued from the

War Office, to the different courts of iieute-
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nancy throughout, the kingdom, most pe-
remptorily requiring, that all the regiments
of militia shall be completed to iht'uful!
estahlisbvient immediately, on pain of having
the fines levied for all sliori of the eompie-.
ment.—Ihe regiment of Light Dragoonsj^*
commanded by his Royal Highness the Prince',

of Wales, which has been for some time
quartered at Brighton, has been ordered
Irom that station to Guildford. The reasons
for which this change was made, are said to

be a regard ibr the personal safety of the
Heir Apparent.

Naval.—The council of marine of the'
Batavian republic has issued orders to llie'"

respective commanders in the roads of tlie"

republic, for summoning all superior as welT
as inferior naval officers, and others absent'"
on leave, to repair without loss of time: to
their respective ships, and to grant no fur-
loughs in future; and also, that all the na-
tional ships and vessels of war be imme-
diately put and kept in readiness to be cm-
ployed in actual service at the shortest no-
tice.—In consequence of remonstrances from
the municipalities of Vlaardingen and Maas-
lois, the Batavian government has, for the
present, abandoned the design of requiring
a number of fishing hookers, on board of
which it was intended to transport troops,

&c. for the expedition against Great-Britain.
— On the i5th of Sepiember last. Captain
Graves, of his Majesty's ship Blenheim, dis-

covered a small schooner privateer endea-
vouriiig lo get into Port-Royal : he accord-
ingly dispatched his boats to cut her olF, and
after a long chase, they boarded and carried
her. She proved to be tlie French privateer

Fortuiiee.of two guns and twenty-nme nien.

-—On the 2eiih of October, Captain Young

-

husband, of the Osprey, cruizing off Tiini-
dad, discovered the French privateer La Re-
source ; not being able to come up with her
himself, Capt. Y. sent his boats to attack
her, and notwithstanding (he privateer kept
up a heavy fire from the guns and musketiy,
theysucceedcd in capturing her. She mount-
ed four guns, and carried forty-three men,
two of whom were killed and twelve wound-
ed during the action. — Capt. Younghusband
having put Lieut. Collier and sixteen wen
on board ihe prize, she captured, on the next
day, the French privateer schooner La Mimi,
of one gun and twenty-one men.—On the
26th of December, «. om. Hood, in the Cen-
taur, cruizing between Tobago and Grenada,
captured, after a chase of seven hours, the
French privateer schooner Vigilante, of two
guns and forty men, besides a great qu:jntity '

of musquetry.—Admiral Cornwallis, for

whose safety during I'je the -late siorm'^, the
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public felt so miuh nnxiely, arrived in Tor-

bay on the 30th of Dccemb«fr, accompanied

by the Snu Josrph and Dreadnought. The
gallant Admiral^ it is stated, was blown off

Brest, on Friday the 24th, and again attempt-

ed to regain his station. but the gale of Tues-

day the 27th, obliged him to return. The
ships which came in, had suffered consider-

ably in their yards, rigging, &:c. besides being

much strained ; but the damage was soon

repaired, and Admiral Cornwallis, after being

joined by four ships of the line and a fitiy-

guii ship, from C.nvsand Bay, which were

ready to reinforce him, again sailed for Brcstj

and it is believed, that he maybe now on

his old station, Admiral Cornwallis, who
has now been so long at sea, did not quit his

ship for an instant.— Several cruizers have

sailed from the Downs for the coast of

France; and, it is probable, that, by tliis time,

the British squadrons in every quarter have

resumed their blockading stations.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

War of Finance.— From the following

passage, which has been extracted from a

ministerial paper, there is some reason to

suppose, that the Doctor has conceived the

idea of triumphing over the finances of
Buonaparte. That of all his follies this

would be the greatest there can be no doubt
;

but, first let us hear him, and then put him
right if we can :

" The nature of our
" financial measures," says he, " must
" prove to France, to Europe, and to the
" world, that British resources are as ex-
'' haustless as the British spirit is inex-
" tinguishable. We may now retort on
•' the fell tyrant his char;;e of approaching
" bankruptcy, and appeal to Europe to de-
" cide on which side the charge is best
" founded. Twelve millions of the sup-
" plies raised within the year, in adt'ition

" to an aggregate of taxes already in opera-
" tion, unexampled in the history of any
" nation, furnish too convincing a proof of
" what the finances of Britain are capable
" of yielding, to be overturned by the art-
"' ful represtntatives of French .scribblers."
• Raised ! no, no, not raised, enacted,
imposed by law, if you please ; but not
rjised vet. The first quarter produced little

more than half a million ; the second may,
probably, produce three half millions, and
not much more than that, though the pro-
duce to the 5th of this month was estimated
at four millions and a half. Not a penny of
the income (ax has yet been raised ; and
this source was to produce 4,500,000 I. out
cf the 12,000,0001. But, let us hear
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him out : " Whilst taxes are imposrd
" by the legislature, and chearfully acqui-
" esced in by the prople, to aii amount that
" would appear incredible to even an Kng-
" lishman ten years since ; the burthen is

" so ivisely and so equally diffsued, that it

" is comparaiivcly little felt, and universally
" submit teil to 'ujithoul iniirmur. Every ad-
" ditional impost has been regulated in such
" a manner as to affect each individual in

" proportion to his means, and the great-
" est tenderness has been shewn to tlie

" poorer classes, by excepting them, in all

" cases where tiie operation of the tax
" might prove injurious or oppressive. The
' boasted finances of France, on the con-
'' trary, arc in a state of rapid, decay. The
" public revenues have, in many instances,
*' been anticipated, and their produce, for

" some yea.'s to come, raised in advance, and
" applied to the support of the present war.
" Neutral nations have been plundered,
" and allied states compelled to make ad-
" vances byway of loan, to prop the vaunt-
" ed rescources of the republic; yet, such
" has been the extravagance of the French
" government's plans, or the want of pru-
" dence and economy in the proscecuiion
" of them, that it has been compelled to

" resort to tlie most unjust, oppressive, and
" shameless system of extortion, in the
" shape of taxes, that ever disgraced the
" administration of any civilized govern-
'• ment." That the impositions of the

Frencli government are unjust and oppres-

sive is very likely; but, that any tiling, in

the shape of a tax, can, by the French or

any other government, be more detestable

than the Doctor's income lax I utterly deny.

It is not the atnount oi '\i \ that is not too

great ; and, besides, it is as well to pay

under that name as under any other name
;

it is the abominable principle of it that I

dislike, that I abhor, and that, let who will

differ from me in opinion, I shall always

abhor. The French revenues are antici-

pated ; their produce, for some years to

come, has been *' raised vi advance, and
" applied to the support of the present war !"

What, iu the name of common sense, dees

the Doctor mean ? Does he speak of a

borrowing system ? Has the French govern-

ment been making loans ? Has it begun to

saddle <he nation with a debt } If so, Buo-

naparte has my most hearty thanks ; for, he

will, in that case, give our grand-children a

chance of seeing Fiance such, in this respect,

as F^ugland now is. But, I am afraid tliis

notion is not correct ; I am afraid, that the

Consul has made no loans ; and, then, it

follows, of course, that what the Doctor
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calls an anticipation of the revenue, is, hav-

ing naade the people pay before-hand, which

may, a* far as I know, be to deceive those

people ; but I am certain it is very far hom
proving that they are impoveri-^hed, and still

less is it a mark of the " rapid decay" of

the resources of the government. The
Doctor thinks he has atchieved great things

in isiposing a considerable portion of the

taxes that are wanted within the year ; were
he to raise, during the year, nearly as much
money as the necessiiies of the state de-

manded for that space of time, he would be

regarded as the greatest of men; what, then,

' are we to think of Buonaparte, who raises

in the year all that he wants during that

year ! Bat he raises them " in advance."

Could the Doctor raise taxes in advance

what a happy man would he be ! He, poor

man, is obliged to wait till they are due
;

and, he thinks himself well o:f, if he can

get them then The truth is, thi* nriniste-

rial paragraph has neither sense nor reason

in it
J
but, its object evidently is, to revive

that most foolish and dangerous notion, that

France is to be beaten by the ruin of her

finances ; and, to defeat this object, to shev/

how fallacious is the notion, and to convince

the people that France is to be beaten only

by warlike exertions, ought to be ihe en-

deavour of every one, who writes or speaks

upon public affiirs.—Of all the nations upon
earth the English are the greatest dupes

;

and, of all the English, the greatest dupes are

those, who dabble in politics and the funds,

and who are never to be cured. Their
cullibility is of a nature not to be subdued
by the effects eitlier of tiiYie or suffering.

Their foby is as obstinate as that of the bird,

which, after havings for ten years together,

made ten thousand attempts every day, to

get through the wire of his cage, begins

the eleventh year with unabted perseverance.

How many times did Mr, Pitt tell them,
that the last war was " a war of finance ?"

How many scores of pamphlets, how many
thousands of paragraphs were written to

prove, that, if we would but hold out a

little longer, the resources of the bankrupt
enemy must totally fail her ? In order to

convince us, that the assignals and mandats
must inevitably produce the utter ruin of
France, and bring her regicide rulers to our
feet, how many reams of paper did Sir

Francis D'lvernois render still more worth-
less than even tlrose assignats and mandats .'

Sir Francis has lately, it we can trust to his

advertisements, reproached Buonaparte with
a breach of five promises. How many
promises, alas ! has Sir Francis broken !

^;
^i)d, j'et^ were he to recommence his pro-
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phecies, it is a thousand to one but he
would find believers in abundance. Such
is the credulity, such the infatuation, of
this enervated money-loving race.——Of alt

the errors that we can adopt, this is the

worst
J

this is infinitely the most dangerous.

Our wealth will never save us. It will not
give us a victory over so much as a foraging

party : it will not procure us a respite for

half an hour ; and, really, if we do hope
to triumph in consequence of the draia

which time may call for from the treasures

of Buonaparte, we neither shall, nor ought,

to escape that punishment, which such folly

and baseness have never yei failed, first or

last, to bring upon its possessors.

Parties.]—Upon this subject the public

anxiety is uncommonly great. All men of
sense have long been convinced, that a
change, not in the Ministry, but cf the Mi-
nistry, is necessary to give the country even
a chance of extricating itself from the great

and nuinerous dangers, with which it is

now surrounded. But, till lately, there no
' where appeared any hope. All the great

men of the kingdom } all those to whom
either the people, or foreign courts, could

possibly look with any degree of confidence,

seemed to be so completely divided, as to

check every wish that arose in one's mind as

to their coalescing in the form of a ministry,

or a party. It is an old saying, that, when
things are at worst, they must mend ; and, :s

our state was nearly, if not quite, as bad as it

could be, hope, at last, seemed to grow out

of despair., A change for the worse is im-
possible ; and, I am inclined to think, that

we shall see a change for the better. Not
that I set so little value upon my reputation

foipolitical sagacity, as to hazard an opinion,

that the Doctor will, before he has brought
the Monarchy to the very gates of death, be
driven from his ill-gotten and wi,'rse exer-

cised power; but, it does appear to me,
that he and his colleagaes will not be much
longer suffered to sleep upon a bed of roses,

while they keep the people of a mighty em-
pire upon the rack.— Precisely what shape
parties will take, how men will group toge-

ther, and how, at last, the tw9 opposite

sides will stand, it is very difficult to say.

With the minor politicians, amongst whom
I include myself, the great subject of spe-

culation is, what course Mr. Pitt will pur-
sue. Supposing Mr, Fox, Mr. Windham,
Lord Grenville, and their respective friends,

to co-operate against the Minister ; there

will, in that case, be three modes of pro-

ceeding, out of which Mr. Pitt must make
his election : 1. To join the opposition ; 2.

To join ihe Minister ; 3. To secede from Par-
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liament ; for, as to the little game of mo-
tions of adjuiirnmenl .iml of previous qiirs-

tion, I think, and, for lii» name ami {;imc'>

sake, I tie siDcrrcly hopf, tJ»at ho never will

try tliat again, seeing that I never liavf,

froiM ilit^ d.ite of Mr. Pntlen's motion to the

pif-cnt hour, met with any man, ot any
politics or iiin' p;irty, who did not condemn
tl>o pari, winch Mr. Fiit, by the advice of

J..ord Melville*, ihr.n conde-^ceniled to act.—
Ki. li of the three courses, above described,

must present coiniderabje diriicultjfs to .Mr.

I'iit; yet, I hope, there cui be little doubt
as to whidi he will prefer; tor, as in the

case of Achilles, by his choice will his cha-

racter be known.— In the mean-time, the

camp in Downing Street and W hiiehall is

all upon the alert ; the fears of a foreign,

Jiave given place to the fe.irs of a domestic

invasion ; and, it is confidently stated, that

tlie more nervous of the .set have already

begun to reconnoitre the ground for a re-

treat. Mr. Sheridan, in iiis more fortunate

days, once compared Lord Caslk-rcagh to a

boy wJio had bei-n let down the. chmuiey,

fur the purpose of opening the door and let-

ting in tlie ging ; and, without a wish to

.speak irreverently, when I l«)ok at the mi-
nisters, in their present state, thr;y really force

upon mv rccolleciion picturtts that 1 h.ive

seen in the windows, describing tlie an,xiety

and agitation of a nest of sharpers, when
they hear the constables knocking at the

door. God send their alarm may not be in

viin! Their press, though it begins to

fitfg, is yet most bitter and boi-iterous. The
cry of " coalition" has, indeed, been fdirly

coughed down ; but, that ot " prerogative"

and " coTistiiulion" still braves the scorn of

common sense ; and, as they may, po'.sibly,

be heard till the mci ting of Parliament, it

may not be altogether unnecessary lo be-

stow a few remarks on the way, in winch
they have been, and yet are, emploved.

—

It has frequently been observed, that the

modesty of the Addingions and their col-

leagues very tar surpasses the assurance of

the common run of mdokind, of which, if

there wanted any proof, the doctrines thry

are now preiching up, as lo the duty of sup-

porting Ministers, would most amply aflbrd

it.——" The constitution,'' say they, '• gives

" the King the prerogative of choosing his

" Ministers; he h;is chosen the present
" Ministers, and t'ley ought to be suppoft-
" ed, bicausc ihev are ibe King's choice

!"

To argue a against this would be to give

:» sanction to ssuranoe ; but, as to the latter

position, I shall deny the /net. I say the

present Ministers arc ax', the King'.s choice.

They were chosco by Mr. Titt, who, to
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the credit of Lord Hawkesbury be it

spoken, had ronsidcrahle ('.ifficulty in per-

suading that nobleman to make part of the

cabinet. Not so with the I^octor, who
jnniped at it, as, befr)rc Mr, Pitt discovered

his rare qualities, he would have done at a

half-guinea foe. Knt, to the mortification

of " Oie family," it ought to be known, that

the place of primr mitiister wnsjiVi/ oiVcred

by Mr. I'ilt to Mr. Dudiey Kider, now L"rd
Harrtiwby, ^\ho had tlie modesty to refuse

it. Then, qnd not till then, was Mr. Henry
Addington thought of, even by Mr, Pitt.

And yet, these people now atlcct to regard

them.selves as having been selected by the

throne, not only as ministers, but as the

on/y men that his Majesty could, or can,
think of trusting with ministerial power!—
low ards the close ot the I reasury pamphlet,

the Cursory Ilemarks, they have very elabo-

rately laid down their docttine cf official im-
mortality : " I protest," says the autlior,

" that, in this fearful cri^is of our country,
" I hope, that we have no oilier cause, no
" other interest, but hers ! that we contend
" not for patrons but for duties, not for par-
" ties but for the state ; and we all rally

" around oi/n .sovERKIC^f and fii<; minis-
" ters, his lieutenants, and bis generals,
" around afl who have his confidence and
" cominis.'^ion. 1 am sure tliis is the faith

" of the constitution, and that by this aloge
" ::.; ran be saved." hy iliis " vvk" llic

Addingions and the Hawkesburies mean
tlwmsel'ves ; for, as to the peo(»le, they are

to be .saved, if saved at all, by causing, as

far as their right and power go, the piesent

ministers lo be hurled from their places.

Yes, and where is the man, who docs not

rally round his sovereign } but, where is the

man who would not benshamed to be thought

to rally round the ministers ? Observe how
they have nestled themselves into the folds

of the royal robe I how anxious they are to

identify themselves with the king, and thus,

at once, to preserve ihfir power and to get

rid of all responsibility. " Our sovereign
" and bin minisieis, bis lieutenants, and Lis

" generrils ;
' just as if the word lus h::d a

talismaiiic virtue in it; just as if it could, or

ought, to shelter ministers from impeach-

nunt any more than it shelters generals from

courts-martial ! Having thus laid down a

creed for us, llioy proceed to state, that, be-

sides ih.it the circumstance of their being the

king'ii minis ers gives them a right to unani-

mous support, there are no other persons to

make ministers of. '• What," say they,

" would be the situation of the country (at

" this crisis of foreign danger, internal difn-

" culty, and Irish rebellion) under a minis-
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" try, [the late ministry] whom it would
" be in the power of the most insignificant

" member in the House to displace at any
*' moment, by simply bringing forward the
" Irish Catholic quesiion ?" Why this should

be ; lunu this should be done, they do not

tell us
J

but, thus they effectually set aside

Mr. Pitt, Lord Granville, and Mr. Wind-
ham. They then proceed to the old opposi-

tion, and observe, that^ they "are not aware
" of more than one case, in which Mr. Fox
" and his minority" [putting his in Italic

characters] "• could be considered as a possi-

" ble adn)inistration, and that is, the success
*' of the invasion, or some oiher great dis-

' aster which would lay us. at the feet of
" Fiance. He might, perhaps^ be the mce-
" Jiresidcnt of the Britannic Republic, but
" there is little prospect of his ever being
*' the mini'-ter of an English King." Hence
Ihey conclude, that " his Majesty's minis-
" ters have a right to all our support, co-
" operation, and assistance; that we should
** not dare at this terrible hour, to in-

" crease their difhculties, diniini.-h their cre-

'* dit, or shake the confidence of the people
;

" that we ought not io bring forwar?^ se-

" rious causes of complaint, it they existed,
*' at a time vvhen unanimity alone can pre-
*' serve the erapire; that we should consi-

" derlhem abstractedly as the kind's minis-
*' ters; that they have been faithful, able,

" vigorous, and fortunate, and that we
*' ought to trust they will continue so; but,
*' that, at all events, vmder them loe must tight

" for all that is dear and sacred to humani-
" ty; by their side we must conquer or lie

" i.i<m)n; that there is no oilier party for us to

" take, and there is no duty more imperious
" ynd binding." Modest gentlemen !

" No other party for us to take!" Such
assurance was certainly never before exhi

bited in the world. It is absolutely without

a parallel. We have never before seen, or

heard of, any thing like it.—Upon ihe prin-

ciples of their creed, that I have cited

above, they appear to have drawn up the

prayer, which, on account ot the present

war, has been introduced into the liturgy.
*' And \ei wo internal divisions obstruct his"

[tlie king's designs I
" designs for the pub-

" lie good, nor bring down Thy judgments
*' upon us." What is meant by " internal

" divisions?" and divisions, too, calculated

to obstruct the king's (that is to say his minis-

ters') designs? Insurrection and rebellion can-

Jiot be here alluded to : divisions would have
been a term by no means applicable to acts

of that sort. The phrase must, and it does,

as it was evidently intended, mean, or, at

least, include, y<!o////W divisions; and, I am
by no means singular in the opinion, that, as
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far as the views of the ministers went, one
object of this part of the prayer was, to ex-
cite a general dread of the consequences of

^/V/;/otj of every sort (not ibrgetting divi-

sions in parliament,) and thereby to throw
an odium on, to check, and finally to de-

stroy, all n/iJiositio?t.——I trust, howe\-er, that

divisions as to political opinions, and that a

strenuous ©pposition to ministers, will, in

many cases, be found, not only strictly con-
formable to, but enjoined by, the sacred ob-
ligations of allegiance ; and, if this opposi-

tion was ever called for, if these obligations

ought ever to have weight with us, the mo-
ment certainly is, when a weak and selfish

mini:itry threaten to involve the throne and
the people in one common ruin. During
the time that these men have been iu

power, they have made a peace which sur-

rendered all our conqiie-its into the hands of
our enemy, without obtaining for us any
equivalent; they have thrown the United
States of America into the arms of Frarice;

thev have rendered that country tributary

to P'rance, and have induced it to enter into

treaties hostile to the trade of England

;

they have enabled France to new model,
accDrding to her interest, the Germanic
Body ; they have suffered her to seize on
His Majesty's German dominions ; they

have, by their negligence or other miscon-

duct, given rise to a rebellion in Ireland

;

and they have reduced this island to the

great misery aiid the greater disgrace of a
state ofsiege, which requires a force that can-

not be, for a moment, laid aside, and that

cannot, for any length of time, beconstantly •

maintainedjwithout taxes, which, ifimposed,

cannot be raised. Theyhave, at the end often

months of nominal peace, plunged us into

a war, the ostensible and official grounds
of which all foreign nations regard as insuffi-

cient. Thry have left us without a single

ally, or friend ; and, in exchange for that re-

spect, which always heretofore accompanied
the name of Britain, theyhave brought upon
our country the contempt and the scorn of

the world. The evils of their administration

are felt in every limb, every artery, every

vein of the country. A general want of con-

fidence, in all matters connected, in the most
distant way, with public measures, prevails

in every part of the empire. Those institu-

tions, which are, in some sort, the basis of

our public credit, are shaken ; their stability

begins to be generally suspected, and their

securities to depreciate. Foreigners seek a
safer place of deposit ; they are removing
their wealth out of our country ; we our-

selves are burying that which cannot be de-

preciated by political causes ; and thus, Bri-

tain, the mighty, the favoured land of Bri-
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lain, which, during the last war, was regard-

ed as the last place of refuge fcjr innocence

and wealth, is now suspected even by her

own children. 1'lic-.e anda'.l the other evils

ibat surround us, arc to be ascribed to a

•"jL'nni of confidence in the men, who exercise

those powers, by which national good, or

rKJlional evil, is produced. No man, not

one even of their partisans and creatures,

place-; any reliance on them for wisdom, or for

any of iho qualities that are necessary in the

conducting of the affairs of a state ; even this

des(ri{)iiL)n of person's, as fast as they become

f^ratirie.i with the wages of thtir sub^er-

\ienc-, hesitate not to pray for a change,

that th.,y may be protected in tlie enjo\ment

of those wages. Under such circumitances,

then, is it not our first duty to supplicate

his Majesty to remove these servants from

his councils ? Is it not, at any rate, the first

duty of I'atliament so to act, as to convince

their Sovereign, that they particijiate in the

feelings of his people in tliis respect, and

that thry are not dead to his reil and perma-

nent interests ?. " It is lh»t prerogative of his

*' Majesty to choose and to dismiss his minis
•* ters." True. God forbid ihc truth should

'ever bedi!*|)Uied ! But, it is theprivil('ge, it is

iheiiuty, the boundenduty, of Parliament, to

signify 10 his Majesly the conviction which
they may entertain of the incapacity, or

otiicr disqualification, of those ministers
;

nay, it is sometimes iheir duty to impeach,

to imprison, to try, and to puni.ih, the

Kinc,'s niinisters j and, if acts like these

may become a duly, shall they not dare to

express thi'ir disapprobitt'Kiti of ministers ?

shad this be regarded as trenching upon the

King's prerogative ? and shall a member of

Parliament, as in the ca=;e of Lord Temple,
because he wishes the aftairs of government
committed to ablei hands, be charged with
assuming " the right to name the King's
" ministers," * and ot a design to invade

the " utidoubted prerogatives of the crown ?"

" The fact is, that -his Ma)<-sSty has no
partiality at all for thc-,e ministers, as may
well be believed, when we consider his well-

Itnown dl>ciimination of chiracler. They
were fhrusted upon him, ui\der circum-

stances liiat would admit of no delay ; and,
" such has been the state of parlies ever since,

that he has not l;jeen able to supply their

place. They have existed, as a ministry,

upon tlie nuuual jcnlousii^s of the great men
of the country j and, the moment those

• Sec their Cursory Remarks, p. 7t.

jealousies are removed, their existence, as a

ministry, will cease.

Invasion.—As was suggested in the pre-

ceding number of the Kegister, the report of
invasion (which, be it remembered, was to

have taken ^\»ct yesterday luetk) has proved

to be a mere " Tale of a Tub." By way of

coniment, on ivbat I then stated, the minis-

terial prints have observed, that they are

persuaded I wotdd gladly see an invasion of
my native country, for the sake of plunging
the jninhiers into difficulties. It is very strange

that this language shoiUd be held by those,

who are every day telling us, that invasion

is just about to be attempted, and who w ish,

or who say they wish, that it may no longer

be delayed, seeing that they arc certain the

result will be glorious to Britain ! For my
part, I do not think an invasion of England
will, for some time to come, take place;

and, I most sincerely wish that it never may j

because, though we were to defeat the ene-

my, the being reduced to fight tor England
upon English ground would, m my opinion,

be an indelible disgrace. I do not assert,

that the ministers entertained no apprehen-

sions of an invasion being attempted last

week, or this week ; for, indeed, they

are so weak, their intelligence is so very

bad, that, like childi^en intliedark, they

are full of apprchen ions; but, I will net

resign ihe o[)inion, which I la^t week ex-

pressed, that they might set up the cry of
'' wolf! wolf!" for the purpose of driving;

nicnibers of jiarliament into the country, and

for keeping in Uie country, such as are al-

ready there. And, whatever other people

may choose to believe, I beg the readers Qi

the Register to be upon their guard against

iinjiositioiis of this sort. During the pre-

sent winter, a hundred tricks will be played

off to amuse or to scare the public; to en-

gage their allcnlion, to turn it from politi-

cal lopi;;s, especially such as are connected

wiih the conduct of ministers. These arts

will not succeed for many months; but, my
desire is, that they should not succeed for a

day. 1 wish to see people, of all ranks

and degrees, ready and resolutely resolved

to defen.l llieir country, to repei and to

chastise the foreign foej but I wish not to

see Iheni the dupes of the weak or wicked

men, whose niisronduct has exposed them

to the inroads of thai foe.

^S* The Vlli NuOlbrr of Ctbt>e:t't Parliamer.tary

Dci.iiis is just publi<.hcil. It contains a correct

aiui lull report of ilit (speeches of Mr. fox, Lord
Cajlkrcagh, Sec. on the Army Estimates.

I'nnted by Cox ami Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Covenr
Garden, vbwc fwjaicr Numbers tniy be h^idj sold abo by j. Budd, Cro«ii and Mine, rail-Mali,
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*' It is impossible for any reflecting man not t;) entertain verr serious apprehensions as to the effects,

*' wliicli m ly result from the deliberation'; of tliese armed bodies. F..icli has i:s staiidinj; commiruc,
" and, upon extraordinary occasions, the wlioie corps is asscmMctl for the purpose of debating. Let
" any rnan calcu ate, ii he can, the danger which miy arise from there lieinL; in tlie country four-
*' teen or fifrcen hundred armed I'arliaments. From the dis-cussion of <>ne subject, ihcy will proceed to

" the discussion of anothtr; till, in the end, the Parliament at U'estralnsitr wil not da'C to act
" without :he consent of the Voiuntcct Phi lianicnts scattered all over the country. A fearful .state

" of things is approacliiii,2, liniess tt>e Government instanily re.'olvcs to .lisb.uul every corps, ^v|lich

" is under the rule of a Committee, and the niembcis ot which tliall ever, on any occasion, asstrn-
" b!e for the puroose of debating, on any subject whatever."--— Political Fves^istei, September lo,

iSoj. Vol IV. p. 3S3.
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VOLUNTEER SYSTEM.

That tlif're is a tit-cessity for some revision

of tlu Voluntrer System is now denied by

no one, wlio has turned his atteinon to the

SLibjfct, and who is not hostile, or total iy in-

different, to the welfare of Ins cotuiiry.

The nature and degree of the changes to be

made must depend upon the impressions,

wk'ch experience shall have produced on the

minds of the Farliainent and of his Majesty's

ministers; but, in the meantime, it is by
no means improper, and may not be alto-

gether useless, for me to suggest such mea-
sures as appear to me to be necessary to

prevent the volunteer corps, who have been
embodied and armed for the defence of their

country, from further impeding, certainly

against their will, the militaiy service of that

couitry, and from be'ng eventuallv the in-

nocent duse of subverting the throne ottlieir

Sovereign, and with it, their own liberties

and those of their children.

Numerous are the causes, which will al-

ways so operate as to render the volunteers

tintit to perform the duties of soldiers ; but,

it is not on the defects but on the da?igers of
the system, that I now propose to offer a

few observations to the public. Of these

dangers, which are by no means few in

number, those which seem to me to be of
the greatest magnitude are such as hive
arisen, and will arise, from tlve exemptions to

which volunteers are entitled, and from the

holding of commiUees and elections in the
corps.

In consequence of an interpretation of the

law\ assuredly contrary to the meaning of
Parlidment, which interpretation has, how-
ever, by a subsequent act, been fol'y sane
tioned and confirmed, the volunteer corps
arv become an asylum from the hardships of
the militia ballots as well as those ot the
army of reserve : so that, every member of
a volunteer corps, by way of r.-ward fnr

ijerforming about a hundred days exercise,

for each of which days, be it remembered,
he receives a soldier's pny, will obtain an
exemption, for tive years, from tlie ballots

of the militia and the; army of rr-serve. The
impoverishment which these exemptions
pioduce in the 01 her three descriptions of
force scarcely needs poiuiing out: it has
been, and is, but too visible in the returns of
all the regiments and battalions in the ser-

vice, whether regulars, reserve, or militia.*

But this is a point on whicti it is not my
present purpose to dwell. What I p?irticu-

larly wish to call the public attention to, in

this part of the subject, is, the discontent

an.d consequent disatfcxlion, which, at no
very distant period, may sri^e, from the

hardship, wliich begins already to be severely

felt, of furnishing tlie ballots for the militia

and the army of reserve out of the few per-

sons, comparatively speaking, who are no(
now, bv one cause or anoihtr, exempted
from the operation of those bailois. The
volunteer exemptions have so redu(eJ the

number of persons liable to bt* ballotted, that

the burtl'ien is become very heavy on those

who remain liable, and, it c.innot bat be
p;iinful to reflect, that, such is the nature of
the volunteer system, that it has thrown this

burthen upon those persons, who are the

least able to bear it. The moment it was
discovered, that the volunteer corps had, ia

their constitution, the virtue of exempting

* The Surrey militia, first and stcond batralion

togerhrr, ought to consijt of 2,ci3 w.ca, but it

d i"S even at this time, con^iist of no mi re than

1 ,030, leaving a deficiency of 993, or almost one-

\\a\ ! and this at the end of nine months! Of the

army of re5tr\e, 1 ngUnd and Scotland were fo

iuin.bh 40,000 men, AW'i we know, by tlie returns

laid b fore Pnrljamtnt, ilut only i8,ooo of them
hrfve been rai-^cd. And, as to t*he regular army,

its recruitin:^ service, except as far as it has been

kept moving by fhe armv of reserve, is absolutely

ar A ftand, the whole, horse and tsot, not having
recruited nine thousand effective men in nine

months of war and ot preparation for war 1
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tlitir mcnibfrs from ibe chancr nf bfing

obliged to pcrforro, or to pay '<jr, a doty

fifty tinirs as great as that of serving as a

volunteer, evt.y one wished to bfcome a

voluiicac'r. Ji vas n.itural. Xo blame

wintrvpr 3it3'.he^ to tiie persons thus pur-

suing thflr intere'i! and their easr. The
fault lay in the system, and not in the mo-

tive-, if ihc person-, who were ;ic!ed upon by

if, many of whom, it is also, right lo ob-

serve, were led into the corps by motives of

jiiibuc spiiiton'y. Upon Uie back of this

can;e another evil. Kvery man* who was

about to u,.ike one of a military a.ssocialion,

natuniUy li^<:l sotne wi'-h a* to the sort ot

pf:rs<Jiis who were to be his aNSociaics.

Hencft a Sfleciiou took place j and, as the

first foufidi-rs of caps were necessarily

pfr>oni of pro|-rrty, the scUction was, as

niiglit be fxpectcJ,such as to cxchide almost

all thi.sr who wtre neither the reiations, ilie

friends, the servants, or the dt-pendants in

sonit; way or other, ol the fonn.'.crs of ilie

corps; au exclusion vvhich was likely to ex-

tend lo, and wliich has oxtt-nded to, nearly

all ilu" m;trtied journeymen, labourers, and

cotiag'-rs in the kingdom, a description of

persons, which, above all others, it is the

duty of ih'' government to protect and to

tlicrish Hfre, again, we have lo blame

the systc;n, not ilie men. What is so na-

tural as for a man to wi-h to have in the

same corps with him, those whose company

he beil likes out of the corps ? Whr-n he h.is

a favour to confer, an exemption to brStow,

wIku is so n.'itural as for him to bestow it

on lliuse lo whom he is aitaclicd by idiect'on

or by interest ? On a son, for whom he

would, olherw.se, have to hire a substitute,

pr on a servant, whom, otherwise, he must
h-ee, or to uhom he nuist make a great ad-

vance of vrng<'S ? Hut, however natural this

partiali'y might be, and however excusable

in the persons exercising it, no one will, I

im.igine, vtnturc to say, t!i.it, as to Its ope-

ra.i.iU rti ninny of tiie persons excluded frotn

llic v.or})>. it was not, and is not, bnrihen-

soiiie in ilio extreme. Wiiy a self-created

commitcc. or cvrn a commander of a coips,

sliould pos-iC'S the power of admitting to ex-

en p ions, or<if exclu'bng from exempticn',

anil, cooj. ip.i niiy, of diinini^hing, or adding

t , the bunlirns of wliomsoever ihey please,

I can Sre luiilitr re-,i-on not; necessity ; I can

Sec, in the arbi'rjry exercise of such a pow-
er, nothing consonant tn ilic s; ; it or the

letter of the volunteer Inw, or of any oihtr

law of tins country. If, indeed, the volun

X'f.rs merrly obiaincd a goo'i for khcmsidvps,

V. i hout c.ui-in£T harm to .I'diers, ih«re might
) 'i less ground for complaini ; but, as the
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case now stands, they not dnly exempt
them<'cl\e- from the oprr.it'on oi the ballots

of t!.<». niilitia and of llie army of reserve,

but iliey throw their sh^re of those bur-

thens upon the poor and frirndless part of

the p»*ople, in addition to what tliodc people

alrr;<dy have tobenr! This never was ori-

guially intended by cither the Parliament (jr

the miniilers. It arose entirely out of the

interpreiaii n of the law officers of the

rrnwn ; and, though it has now been sam*-

tioiied hy an act, let us hope, that, in the

revision of the system, means will be pro-

vided, if not to do away this source of ca'a-

niity and di.iconicnt, at least, lo put a slop

to ii-. further exfeniion.

Tiie rule of cxcinj^tion give rise to another,

not less dangerous in the consequences

which it is likely te produce. Th3 law-

officers of the crown, wlio seem, on this

occnsion, to have been considered as law-

givers, liaving exempted the volunteers from

the operalioii of the ballots, found out a

counterpoise for it in another interpretation,

to wit, that no volunteer could, after being

duly enrolled, quit his corps, without the

consent of his commanding officer. On
wh.it ihcy founded cither thi* or the before-

mentioned interpretation, we are, as yet,

quite uninformed ; but, without being very

minute in our inquiries as lo this point, wc
may venture to assert, that, if the rule which
they have laid down v.'iih respect to men not

quilting their corps, be aitempteJ to be ad-

hered to, not only th" corps but the courts

of juitice and the v,'h< le counlry will, before

nuny nion;hs love pa>scd over our heads,

be thrown into confusion. The case of Mr.
Dowlry of the Surrey Volunteer Cavalry lias

been dftermiued, by the magistrates at

Union Hall, against the defendant, who
quittrd the corps, without the consent of his

comniaiiding t tficer, and whose fines on ac-

count of absence amountcl to 5 1. 2 s. He
refused to pay these tines ; a dislrt-.ss was
made upon his goods, which he refused to

redeem, anii which vere, in consequence,

sold by publif- auction ; and, it is stated in

(he public prints, that the mf rits of the de-

cision and seizure will be brought btfore.

th- Court of K'n;;".s Bench, in the shape of

an action for an ilitgil it-siriint. Similjv

disputes exist, and similar actions are brew-
ing in every part of the country. At the

quarter sessions, held in and for the town of
Colche-ter, on liie V^lli instant, a compl.iint

was, it seems, preferred by a Secretary of a

Vohmtcer Corps, against a Air. I.loyd, a

member of the said corps, on grounds simi-

lar to those of tl-.e complaint against Mr.
Dowlry, and the dccij.c;i appears lo have
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been siaillar also, Mr. Lloyd expressing his

resolution to bring the matter into the Coat t

of King's Bench, The pub ic prints slate,

that, as to the corps at Colchester, " very
** serious disputes had, for some time, prc-

" vjiled amongst the members, accompar.ie.l

" ^iuitb some acts of ^uiolence. Much time
" elapsed in the discussion of this business

j

" great iv:irmlh appeared occasionally on
" both sides ; and the court was, at one
" time, most indecently and shamefully in-

" terrupted by a violent clapping and shoul-
" in^, at some observations made by the I

*• counsel for the defendant." * For mo-
liesty's sake, for decency's sake, let us no

j

longfjr use the name of Wuw/f^^r / Volun- !

teers, who are kept in their corps by the
!

terrors of the laiv ! How will this fact sound
!

in the ears of foreigners, whetlier friends or '

enemies? Will it cieate us alliances, and i

will it damp the hopes of our foe ? Will it
j

induce the world to believe, that we can

make good the manly declaration which the
I

Comminder in Chief made to the London
j

"Volunteero at the Review, tint " they would !

" enable their country to hurl back the
" threats of the insolent enemy ?" Volun-

teers held in the service of their country by
the terrors of the law.' yet, I blame not the

mefi, but the system, which forces them for-

ward in so ridiculous a light : it is not Ban^
nister that we laugh at, but Scrub.

As if, however, there were not already

quarrelling and litigation enough, Mr. Pitt

calls for hardt-r exercise, tighter rules, and a

more summuy mode of levying fines I

What mode he will devise more summary
than that of a legal distress of goods and
chattels I know not, unless he should pre-

vail upon Parliament to authorise the com-
manding ofHcers of corps to levy in virtue

of their own order instead of a warrant, and

by the aid of a detachment of soldiers in-

stead of the constable, or sheriff; that is to

say, unless a foraging or marauding sy-item

should, in this respect, be made to supercede

the law of the land ; but, let me remind

Mr. Pitt, that even foragers and marauders,

tliough armed as well as heart could wiih,

would not be able to levy upon a man who
should happen to have no goods or chattels

to levy upon. Indesd, tiiis circumstance

must DOW, where it exists, always be a bar to

punishment, and as it does very frequenily

exist, such a mode of punishment is unequal

and unjust in its operation, and ought to be

entirely abolished. How, then, will you

keep the men in their corps ? By Uieir own

* I quote, here, tlte ministerial paper, the Morn-
lEg i'c-y,, oi [be iith ijjstaat.
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good will, or not at all. Let them no longer

be entitled to exemptions, and no longer be

obliged to remain in their corps; let the

terrors of the law induce them neither to

enter nor to remain ; then they will be wor-
thy of the name of Vo'unteers, and tliere

Will always be two hundred thousand of

them, at least, embodied, and fitter for ser-

vice than they are now. If they cannot

If-ave their corps, or absent thsm-rlves from
its duties, w t'lout the permission of their

c mi.manding officer, they are cnUiied to all

intents and purp )ses, ex:ept a* lar as relate.*

to punishment, which is inflicted upon their

purse instead of upon their back.* They
are enlisted, and, if they have any property,

it may all b; taken from ihem by di^tre^s,

morsel by morsel, till they are in a situa-

tion to laugh at the'r ofiicers and the magis-

trates too ! Did the world ever before v/it-

ness a system like this }

Tht whole oi Xht persons, who are now
in the volunteer corps, cannot remain there,

without producing very great distress, not

to say ruin, to a considerable portion of

them. One half of the membe s of volun-

teer corps are smdl tradesmen, and o'her

persons affected by such service, in the sa liC

manner as small tradesmen are. To such

men ab:ience from their busiiit-ss is sure

to bring them into decay, and, with them,

the first step of decay is not far from the

last step of rain. Their little ticklish affairs

are kept up by unremitted exertion, and by

such exertion a'one. The least relaxation

brings them down and reduces them to

atoms. At first they did not feel the incon-

venience and injury of this alienation from

their business : they saw in the service no-

thing nearly i-o builhen-ome as the militia

or army of reserve ; the th ng was new and

fashionable ; the national rcsfcuiment against

the enemy was in its youth and vigour
j

and, they entered the volunteer ranks under

the combined influence of interest, novelty,

and enihusiasm. When the two latter are

completely worn aw ly, and wh-n the first

is found to have been more than counter-

balanced by losses an I exociises arl->ing from

the service, can any mm believe, that the

parties will patiently remiin iti th-ir cnps .'

Will not distress upon distress of goods and

* If the newspapers are to be believed they

hav'i, hoivcver, lieen very near to tiie backs of

their >ir;<'« /'^ vs.' Tliese little I'ellows aie, peihaps,

really inlisred in the regular service, and, of

course, are subject to marnal la*v. Rut are the

volunteer officers duly authorisd to sii on courts

mar.ial, luitmHt being tlumnlv^^ nn isr )Hi--tiul laxu?

Never was there such a tna:,s lA iiicougruidcs uui
absuidJties!
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clutt:li tike p. ic'f . till the pcrsonn tluis vrx

cd ami luimiliiicil will bccotnc very mi-

mcroii'j ? Atul will not these pcMons coiii-

nmiiicatc their liiscontents In oth'^rs? And
will not thr coiiscciucncc 9ntin be discoDlfiit

almost ^eiicr;'.!, e pr^ially if, at the linir; to

wli'ch I am looking for'vnr.l. the whoh^

vt ighl of the war taxe*, with an arn^tr of

the incoaie-tax, shoulJ come to i!»e aid of

the cnib\rra«sm( nts nri>ini; from thf volun-

teer vcrvicT ? I would SLriou>.ly n.'ik Mr. Pitt,

M'lK'tlicr ho inia£;in'S. thnt, under circuni-

•tances l.kr thi-se, which I here ani'cipat-.

persons will be cniiifjc//,-({ to rem.iin, and

give tiioi^- aitendjiico in volunteer eori)S r

Jf. at ihe end of three nionths, wc fnid njfii

generally tired nf the service; if we. Iv-'d

them, at tlie end of three deliohtfol auinnv

nal monihs, sotTrrinp; their {^oo U and chnt-

X.h to be di.<,trainfd j if we find tlieir>, in

every (^nailer of ll)e couiitrv, di-putin;^ and

nnitinying,

" —— Qijarrelino; fr>r A ftrav?, or fc.ithc,

*' And wi>ri'iLriii^ iiiw ilicy c.imc liJj;cliU'r ;''

if Vv'c fitid them lh"s a!r«?a<!y, what arft we
to expect at llie end of lwc!ve or e'ghte^n

months?* People in ea^v circnn»i>iHnc'S

may spare, for ye.irs together, a portion of

their liine for militiry exrrci^e ; but saiall

trr.de'sn'en never can, without briiiu'ig nnii

Ti|v.)n liieir fiuiidts ; and, this sort or ruin,

v.hcn it comes to bo prctly regularly, ihooeh
llnnlv, spread over a con-iiry, is. in the

v.oik of revolrilion, the nio«'t powerful of

all causes. rvlen in emb.irrassed ci Cum-
stances, f eq«eiiiJy seek for, and are .d•,v;(y^

f:ljd to m<«'twiih, a chiinge in the govern

Mtelit ) towhicli, ill such case, they never

fail to impute ihrir n-Lsforinnts. To a

debtor, who haa no prospect qf reUef,

How (icnci;ii the non-alfcn'tancc in ilic Sur-

TCy Volunteer Cavalry whs, «t> rmm a-, tin? a^il nf
^epttmSer, wii! ^ppt;ll fr;)ni tlic ci<r/t/,i: Itlicr nf
Catt CoLLiNonoN, dated on ili.it day :

—*• Sic,"

•iv; h';, •' .so litt't a'tcntion living hecn oli-erv-
•• cd by many in 'iviilii;ils of t'lr troop to niv Ict-

" Icr of tIjC l'i:i\ lif AU)». .(Htl -S reg,ir,l pniil r-> the
" licre.i p'/.li^t li-nfr/t vu ff^rf,{ (,fi ti.t muMrr t:ll, it is

" a duty. I o«ve not only to those pinJlctncn who
'• hive .^ivtri nic th'.ir Ciii)<t:nit attrniljiwc on
" the d.tys ippoirT'ccI for tlrill and exeici'c ; hut
" a'»(» to !\is ff,ij-?ty. who entrusted nic witii .t

"' C'>mnii»si:)n to f^isciplinc the cmp;, to sl.iic in
" pl-^iii terms, ihat wiilioi.: consent altendantc

• my cndc.ayou-s will p'ovt fruitless ; .ind tlicrr-

' toic f-w; gtnticm.Tn who does not attend one
'

<)l' the innrninr drills, and also TluiisdHy in
" evciy weel', 'or one month to cotic. will rc-
" cei'c h:* <li.-nkiiS4!." I'his vas a ei<:ui,ir .id-

ilrc.-ed to c"ciy ruerobcr of tlic cnpi; .iml, it

r.iiyci.'lyb- ijaa^ined, thai the Ctpi/in found
himself with 1 very small tioop, bcfoic he Issued
^m:\\ .1 j'aper.

noih'iig shoit of a dr;*truction of the la^v

presents an elleotual remedy ; and, there-

fore, it i« st.y unwise to snt!^"er, it you

can prevent if, the existence of any

cause, which fr-nds to the crefl'irsf of such

dtblors; csjjeci dly in a c.i-ntrj' where to

be in debt i", according to the measure of

the \a\\\ to be almost % rrimttial. So ftr.

however, is Mr. Pitt fro.ii dreading }.uy

elTect of thin sort, that he wi<he-. the

volunteers, antl the f^m-A\ iradesuicn, of
four'^e, amongst the rc'-t, to be kept oat at

diiU three times as much a? they "re no-.v !

Qui of ilirer liundred and sixrj'-live day- hi;

wishes the:ie pe pie to be employed sixty

dijys.it miliinry eserci-e ! | hive been accts-

fom.etl to reg »rd Mr. Pitt as a wise nan
;

but wh-.n I think of this prfpo-jii'io ; whsn
1 connider th.n it applies to -lOO.OOO men in

arms and not ur.der martial Irtv/ ; when I

view it in d' tail ; when I pirsue it through
thf^ tni'erirs, iho pains and pennlties, of its

exci'Utio/i, and the .dnsost cert^n h«rrof> nf

it-* consi qnencc-s. 1 Ciinrift but a'k tnysc'f,

is th\^ \\v- vi-duni that will iivc ify

country .'

! Grf-at. Inwevcr, as are the dnnsfcrs here

I

pointed out, tlioy shrink into n( thingness at

j
the appearnnce o( those, winch are to bo

i apprt bended from th»- iiui'inous, dfiMcra-

I

nzuig. tind r(b'Hion> tendencv of the riMt-

vtUliCi and other delih^^iative bodies, npprr-.

taining to vohnitecr corps, and consifiin^ of
its nientbrrs, or of other p'r^ot-.s, having an-

thority e.r inHufncc in thnsf corp*.- 'J he«e

fomniittecs cer aiiily originated in no rvil

de-iign : ih^'y natur.il'y gT'-v,- otit of the ?;ys-

tern, wlilcli, instead of lirst providing com-
manding officers, and authorizing them lo

rollert their rorp"!, provided ho //»•</</ rt/ <;//

;

but callc'.l iipou tlte people lo assemble, and
to foint and orgniiize //'(V;/v/rrji into com

-

p;'.nirs and balialion<i, 1 hev dsd *o, and
\v!:o can wonder at the wild woik thry

niadf ? Who can wonder, that, in ibe whole
fifieen hiuidr<d vi>)u'.)trer corps, there are

scarerlv any two. which are govt rned by the

satne rules and ri-gulations ? Who can won-
der at fhr cstahisiiment of committees and
suh-c.otiint'l'i?v'«, and v ho can wor.der that

these commiitees, after having cho>en the

olficors of the corp-, continue to possess and
to exfrci-se all tite po»ver, tendering the offi-

ces merely their agen'r, ? The gnvernmer;t

c.Tlled upon the Unaby, the paliiotism, an-l

l!ie zeal of the penj-h- : all these ilif'y found
in abundance; but all th'Se, without know-
ledge, without a wise and uniform system,

were likely to produce, and they have pro-

duced, more Iiarm than good. The people

were told^ that^ by forming ili-jmsvlvta iiiio
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Volunteer corps, thiey would be able to de-

fend and to avenge tht:ir country. Forth

they instantly started ; and, finding); no lea-

der», no hea i, nobody to direct ihc'ii, no
luiids to defray any of the expenses ot tlieir

associalion, they proceeded, as they had beta
accustomed to proceed in matii'is ot" trade

ilnd comme rce^ to select tiom ti;e lirst groups

tJiat avseaible, certain pcjsons to devise and
prepare such rules of conduct as were, in

tlieir opinion, best calculated to promote the

chjtcis in view. The rales, which werr-. the

reivult of the deliber.uions of tlie per-ans

thus selected, were, of course, .subsiiitted ti^

the consideration of all ihe parties that w^re
to be atiected thereby , and ihey wcr , of

course, approved of, or not, according to the

Will of the majiirity. Hence arose, entirely

lor want of commanding officers ready ap-

pointei by governi-Dcntj the dangerous sys-

tem of committees, which already threa.ens

to extend its baneful influence over every

species of pubiic authority.

Thjt the persons, who, at lirst composed,
and who, at present, compose, the coiunut-

tees, are perlectly well atfected to this our
Isappy form ot gcAcrimient, I tntettain no
doubt at all ; but, I am by no means ce tain,

tjiat such persons will, six months hence,

compose the committees ; and, besides, who
does not know, that men are changed by
congregafng together, and particularly when
there is amongst ihcm a content for the pos-

session of power } The constitution of Lord
Chetu'vnd's corps, lias not, perhaps, been
gcnsraliy ad.,pted j for, m was before ob^
.seixed, scarcch,' ;my two corps arc governed

by the same rules 5 but, that someihing vcvy

much like it exists in ahuost every volunteer

c )rps of infantry is too notorious to be dis-

puted ; and, that a syslem of government
liiioie rep.ublican and detnocratic never yet

appeared in the world, will certainly not be

denied, by any. one who has considered the

nature and tendency of its provisions. A
system, from the highest to the lowest of-

fice, nay, from the colonel to the privates,

Completely elective ; a system, where he who
br.i!is the name of commander, is governed

by those who ougliL to obey him; where
tiiere are deliberations, discussions and vot-

ijigs. in sub-divisions in grand division>j and
finally, in the who!« society, or corps 3 a

system, the connecting principles of whicli

are, iiuh.ed, so much like those of the Cor-

jT.sponding Societies, that one can scarcely

believe them not to have originated v>ith

some one, who had been in the liabit of pe-

rusing tiie rules and regulations of that dan-

gerous combination. A distinction has been

{jiade between cummitiees transacting the
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mere pecuniary concerns of their corps, and
coniiiiittees meddling in the duties and
powers belonging naturally to the comraaiid-
iug otiicer; an J, it was asserted by Mr.
Hiley Addington, in reply to jMr, Wiiid-
haui, that the committee of which he had
spoken, was a " solitary imtancc." J have,
since that time, mentioned several oiheir

corps governed bv such committees; and,
in the last sheet of the preceding volume, T

gave a full account of the composition and
powers of a committee, to which the Lord
ClKincellor belongs. If we could obtain se-r

curiiy, that the distinction between cora-
mittces having none but pecuniary powers
and committees of another sort would be
practically preserved, there would certainly

he less objection to the committees, ti,oiigh

it would still be too great to be overcome;
for, who :ver has the p.ij.' of a corps at \\h

disposal will, especially in difficult atid dan-
gerous times, soon have the corps itself at his

command. But, there can be no such se-

curity as is here spoken of ; there is no
ground for believing, that the distinction is,

or ever can be real and that every coin-

niittecjwhalever be its ostensible object, how-
ever iiKjdest its title or pretensions, does not,

and will not, as long as it is permitted to

exist, in any shape whatever, meddle, either

directly or indirectly, in all the affairs of the
corps, whether civil or miliUiry, It will be
readily conceived, that I myself cannot very
easily come at authentic documents, whereby
\.o provs the correctness of statements of this

sort
;

yet, I have now before n-.e scveraT
such docnmsnts, from which I shall select

two: to wit; sets of lesolutions made and
publishr-d by the committees of the Bristol,

and of the 91 h regiment of London, volun-
teers. The former is as follows:—" The
" (.onnnltuc of the Boyal Bristol volunteer
'* regiment of infantry, anxious to promote
" the welfare and good character of the
'' corps, and impressed with the absolute
" nece->sity of every individual being thc-
" roughly acquaint!..d with the duties of the
'• sevcra I stations in which the voice ofhis bro-
" thc'rs in arms may have called him, liave,

" with t!»; sanction of the field ofHcers, passed
" Ihe subjoined regulations.— The comrnhice
" trust that the regiment will see, that they
" can li;ive no motive in proposing thae
" rules, but a wish to render their fellow
" soldiers valuable to their country, and to
" enable them effectually to second the re-
'* gular military in struggling for those
" rigtits, which have ever been the pride of
" Englishmen, and which we have pledged
" oar honours to preserve sacred and in-
" violate. -They are sorry to notice, that
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'• fcveinl g<r.ll(ir<n are deficient in the

" knowledge ritlie manu.il exercise, which
" c?n oly arise luni thf)T Inqutnt alsi iicc

'• frcni parade. 'J liry beg leave, however,
" to remind ih<ni, ili:it this i"» a veiy ferions

" evil, as it not ml} occasion dr nys and
" inco ivtn'tnce on oid-nary drills ni-d field

" days, but wculd, in ilic huor of iiial, ren-

" der ihtin norc dangerous lo their com-
*' tadcs ih;in loiniidiiblc to ilu fnen:y. 'Ihe

*' Icstrtnudy for this will be, in the lirst

" in^t;lnre, pri\a'p in<;triiction at iheirM\e-
" ral lursrs, rnd afiei wards colleoiively,

" witli OS mary as the corps, as can ccr.ve-

" niently at'nid to form a parly for that

" purpose.— I'list : \hc iovri:t/i:e tiiTing n-
'• loii.vuvd.d to the field 'JJicirs of the rcgi-

'• oent, the piopiitty of having the ccm-
*' missiorcd ird rcn-ccnmiissioned r ff.iu.s

•' tiller
I
ubli ly or priviitc'y drilled by il.c

"adjutant ?i)d s( rjenntnnjor. Colcntl

" Baillic and the field cf^icers, wlio were
" present, re()iui.trd the chaiin-an lo signify

" their .-!p]H<ibaiit n of tiic nbo\c rtci n:n cn-

*' dation ; and, in c( nsequeice, it luns r<-

" sckcd, that siuli di ills be in-mrdiciK ly in-

" stinted ivice tvtryvctk, till, by a 1)10-

" KAigh ViK wiedge ot their duty, tl.rir In-
" ll.tr aiieidaiue n\ny be di^pcns* d with;
'* i);e foirrcr, under fire of fne >hilliri;s

"
f( r cad) not) a'teiMlr.nrc, and tie Jniur

'* tvoaiidMxpM.ee.- fc'econd'y, tli^t lie

•' rule against langhing or talking in the

" rarks be siritily attended to ; rnd the

"' gentUnicn in the ranks are particularly

" re<]urstcd to be aidirg and assisting their

" cfhctrs by rcpcrting tlie transgressors, ihe

" fines for which, the cfficcrs will recei\e

" on the spot ; and the non-ccn missioi r

d

"
( fhct rs are lo be particularly -watthful

" f( r il e si:ppressi(.n of such i;r.soldier-like

" conduct, ilie bane of all di'-cipline. -

" Thirdly, that any soldier, w licse ramrod
" remains in the barrel upon hinging liis

" musket to the recover, preparatory 10

'• tiring, wliile en duiy, or shall have ac-

" tually fired it r f1", shall be bubjrct to be
" Tejriw undid hy the cdv.viittic, and pay
" such fine to rhe rcgimeuiaJ find as tbiy

" .shall ih.ink
|
rc.|;er to ciiforcc, not exccfd-

" irg the si m of five guineas.—And, as

*' very .-erifus consequences have lately en-
" fued, in other parts of the kingdom, frcm
" two cBriridges having been discharged at

" once. It is rrsoivcd, ii;iif anv g-nt'enian.
" who sliall Irad hi.s musket v.ith miTe than
" one cartridge, and not fall into the rerr,

" tci draw the same, shall be subject to such
" fine OS (hr injuniJfn- shall direct, thr sum
" not exceeding three guineas,— IVurthly,

" that from the extreme tliftcuTtv of ascer-

' tainingthe fne<! of absentees frofn pafade,
• it ii Ttivlved, that no verbal excuse lor

' ron-allendance be sufficient ; and those
' gtiiiUmen, who might be oblige d lo ab-
• >enl ihc niselves w ill hignily such by letter,

' which thcv vsill causr to bt* delivered (o

' their ten inanding officer, before the con-
• elusicn of the roll-calling of their lesjfc-
' live ernipanies, which leilers, the cc m-
' m^indii g ( fficers rf companies are lequest-

' ed to filr, in order thai they nvy le j
ro-

• dreed every month, or ofrener if required^
" with thr account of the tines re-turned by
" the Serjeants.— And, as several gerillenien

" have experienced great incenvenience
" fre m the non-attendance cf oiherc.who
" have bern wari;ed f e r gui'rd, ihv uvi-
" imttre, for ih.e better regulation of their

'' attcndarice in future, tave resolird, iJiat

" any member of ibis corps, wlio may rt-

" eeive .such notice, and not con])ly ihere-

" will), shall be regularly warned for each
" succeeding guard, and be liable lo the ac-

" customed tine for each default, until his

" guard be completed ; the only excu«^e, in

" this case, will be such sickness as wculd
*' iucapaciiate him frcm doir g iiis duty, of
" which a certificate from a rrtdical «;» n-

•' tlcman shall be deli\ered to the ecu-
" nianding e l?icer of his ccn'p?ny, < n fhe
' n.e rning preceding ihe day lor which he
" is warned, and no verbal excuse will be
" admitted j but it is, however, clearly un-
" derstood, ll)at eveiy gentleman has fi.e

" power of exchanging guard, which will

" exempt him frcm the above regulst'on.—
" Fifthly

J
as in a .^oidier the crime of

" druiikenncss, sleeping upon, or quitting
" his j'o^t when c>n guard, are e\ils of the

" greatest magnitude, the field officers, un-
*• der ihcj ce nviction that ai-y individual, who
*' may he guilty of any of these crincs, is

" unworthy a post in the regiment, /"^tr re-

" solved, that such person shall be bre «ght
" before the ccmmiitce, Kiho ihall laie the

" poKver to inquire into such curiduet, and if

" it shall appear that there is a cause fi r

" a court martial, that part of the Act of
" the AZA of his present Majesty, shall

" be nio<^t strictly carried into ellect

" (Signed) Hfnry S>:iti?, Chairman;"'
anci clateil, " Con-.miltc<r-rooni, r-th Dec.
'• 1F03.''—— Here we -Jpe, thatthetem-
ir.ilter is every thing, anJ tlic Con:inardirg
Olhrcr nothing. 1 lie conin.itlcc do, in-

deed, rercnimei.d lo ihe I'ield Olhcers;
but, a". Coldsniith sa}?, the recomnienda-
lions of superior $a\our strongly of com*
pKinds

J
and, we observe, occe>rdinglv, that

the con rpiilee '* lewke" liint iheir Ttamnien'

Jatims siiall be acted upon. Tl ey r-esoUe,

A 1 }!'.'• ('.*-

'\1>^

r^
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that the men sliall be present j that they

shall be drilled, and where thev shall be

drilled, and how tliey shall be drilled, and

hovv they shall be punished, if it appears /o

t/iem, the committee, that puniihment ought

to be inflicted. In short, the regiment is

uader aw other control than thatot a club;

a self-created, self-willed club; a club,

composed, I dare say, of very good, very

loyal, and very zealous men ; their resolu-

tions evince the strongest zeal; but, a club

unknown to (he la\T, uriiing, as was before

slated, out of the nature of the volunteer

system, but a club which may, esj^ecially

when it comes to be otherwi'ie composed,
become an engine of destruction.—•—Tiie

other document, which I have alluded to,

is in the following words.— '* At a meeting
" of the military committee of the 9th regi-

" ment of Loj.al London Volunteers, held
" at Fishmofiger's Hail, on the 5th of Ja-
" nuary, i8of. Lieutenant Colonel Han-
" key in the chair. Resolved: That
" this comiiiittce are decidedly of opinion,
*' that the attendance required of any mcm-
*' ber of ti)e gth regiment, is not more than
" can be alforded by every one, without
" interferi.ig >.vith business, so as to pro-
" duce the smallest inconvenience ; more
" particularly v^licn the means of obtaining
" exemption, f trany person under peculiar

" pressure of circumstances, are taken into
*' consideration. They feel it, therefore,

"their duty, to confirm the regulations for-

" merly adopted ; and to assure the Com-
*' manding Oiiicer, that they \n''}X supficrt the.

" colkctiotKjf t'lcfines; in vvbicl'i they are con-
" fident he wiW be assisted by every I'^ell-

*' dispised person of the regiment.—They
** trust, that no mem.ber would be so for-

" getfal of his duty, and so inattentive to

*' the credit of the regiment, as to require
" a public exposure; yet, as they are con-
*' fident^ that the more the regulations are
" considered, the more their moderation
*' will be apparent; they do not hesitate
*' to recommend, that every power should be
' used to enforce the collection of such
" fines as have been, or may be incurred.
" —They beg to point out to the Com-
** manding Clficer, that there are still se-

" veral members,, who, hiving enrolled
** themselves as volunteer^, have not yet afi-
^'' peatid at any muster of the corps

;

— that it

" would now be ratlier a detriment to the

" regiment than a benefit, that they should
" join. They submit it to his considera-
" lion, that some measures should be taken,
** which shall eiiher compel them to qualify
•* for tbeir dulv; or that thty should be
*' dismissed ^roai the legiment, in such
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" manner as m:iy appedr rriost proper to
" him. It may, however, be fairly stated,
" that they are by no means exempt from
" blame, for not having .fulfilled their en-
" gagements, neither can they expect to
" be so coniidered. That the Comrait-
" tec are of opinion, that the money ta
" arise from the collection of the fines,

" should be applied in the formation of a
" fund for aiding and. assisting such mem-
" bers, or the families of such members of
" the regiment, as n]ay from time to time,

.

" by unforeseen accident, or by illness, be
" brought into a situation to have occasion
*' for such assistance. That theadminis-
" tration of this fund shall be in a secret

" C;w.Vi///fcofthe Field OtScers, and four pe:r<

" sons from the different wards, all of wlioru
" are enjoined secrecy, as to any ap[)'ica-

" tiou which may be made tu them ; -oihat
" every deserving man, or his family, may
" receive assistance, without anv further
" exposure than such as is absolutely ne-
" ces.<;arv for the examination of tlie claim.
" —That this secret Committee consist, in
" addition to the Field Officers, of, Mr.
" Stiinger, Monument yaid, Mr. Jone.s^
" Fisii Street Hill, Mr. W. C. Knowlys,
" Mincing Lane, Mr. Joseph Re)nolds,
" Idol Lane/'——Thus, after sub-com-
mittees, ordinary committees, grand com-
mitteesj and open commiLtees, out comes a
secret committee ! Was theie ever such con-
fusion r Such a mixture of the ludicrous and
the dreadful.'

When men meet in committees, or other
bodies, for the purpose of deliberation and
debate, it is in vain to attempt to setiimiLs

to their discussions : they will deliberate

on any thing, and on every things in which
they are, or imagine they are, interested.

We have seen enough of what they can do
in their corps ; and, we shall, I fear, ere

long, see wi:h what faciliiy the committees,
or other deliberative bodies, of different

corps, can co.mmunicate and co-operate
with each other. We have, indeed, al-

ready seen a meeting convened, by public

adveriisement, consisting of Dckgates fro.n

several volunteer corps, inand, ;ound the

metropolis. The object of this meeting
was, to provide a fund in aid of the families

of such volunteers as might be injured by
accidents happening while at exercise; an
object not only perfectly harmless but lau-

dable in itself: but, if the vcjlunteer-com-

mittee-men could thus afiiliate for one pur-

pose, so they could tor another; iftoraisti

a fund for one object, so to raise a fund for

another object; and, if to raise a fund, so

thev could to addie.Sb the kintr to remove his
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general*, or Ms inii'.i«ler«, or lo make peace,

or, in iiurt, to do anj. oflit-r thing, which

t'.iey Uiight \Mkh to h:!V»- done. Are v\e

told, thai they could dd this, \vh<.'tlier there;

were uiu volur.tcfr i-orp>, or ji-i? The an-

swer is, that the \oluiitecr toips e"itablj-.h-

nient has viiiually repealtd the stdj-

ticu. na-elinp act; and, Irt it never be

for^(<iteii, tliat bodies t-f men, whom the

governmciU niij^hl laugh at, as long as iliey

ronirtiiicd unarnied, bicumc lormidnblc the

instant lh;U aini^ are put into thfir hand>.

1 he liutli of lhi> observation will he que.'.-

tionedbs no I no, w hohas |>ercc-ivedihe ii.an-

ror, in whicii l.i> Majesty 's niinrstcrs have,

during the nrtscnt session i>t' parliament,

sj/dkcn of Inc volunletr-corps. Mca>uies
wcie j)ri)poscd for rendering the coips

ir.o;c tfficieiit, and for preventing liie dan-

gers to be ap[ rehonded from the coni-

nitlccs and ()lhei parts of the system.

\Vh.jt was their reply? Not lliat the

liu-usures were unwise, not tlrat (hey were
unjust, or inexpedient, but, that their

ai!<)pli<Mi nii^ht " give olience to the
*' gentlemen of the volunteer corps !" The
Chanr< llor of thr. Exilirqncr, the King's

Prin.e IMinisifr^ said Jic wished to " consult
" {hf fecihii^a of those grntleincn/' and was
" afraid c.^^ ttraining ihe .string i(;o tight !"

I'he natural ronsi qut nee has loUowrd : the

vuhnteers have grown bold ; I mtan the

tJiuught'ess and iuiolt-nt amongst tlieni j and
we havi; already sttn writers, under the

WJiXwe ci voluiiders, taking liberties, vhich,

under any olhtr iharacter ihty never would
have thought cf takins.^, and if they had,

cause for repentance would h.tve speedily

fullfAV' d. One of lliem has publicly calltd

upon his " brothers in arms," in no very

unintelligible way, lo take vengeance on a

.Member of Parliament for liaviiig disap-

proved of thtir institution, and particularly

for having objected to it on account of its

d( inocratital and rt volutiuuary tendency.

Wr h.ivc also .seen a \\ riier of the .same de-

scrijJtion, asking, vhelher the volunteers
" would Shjlr" such and such persons to

be ministers I It wiil, perhaps, be said,

that these insolent writers are not real vo-

lunteers, a Uiime which has been assumed
merely to answer a jmrpose. It may be so

;

but wliat was the purpose lo be answered }

Evidently lo give weight io the thing writ-

ttn, and to iTitim'ulate the persons written

ag.iinst ; and this i.., the very circumstance

th;)l establi-hes my position, to wit, that the

volinteers arc already become formidable to

t!;e state, without their wishing so to be,

.:nd even without lliiir being at .ill consci-

ous of the fact, "\^'Jl3l, let luc ajk, would

be said of writings like those which I have

n.eutioned, if appearing under the signa-

ture ot a ioldier iif ibv tegular army > If a

writfrr under such a signature w^re lo re-

commend to h'i comraiics lo take lungeance

on Mr. hfTidait, for instance, for liaving

spoken and wriiteu slightingly of the arniy,

or were to notify that the army would not

iujj'er i>uch or suih ptrtons lo be m.ii.isten:,

wiil it be bclievrd, that any ne\\<-p:'per edi-

tor would venture to pnrit hi!» production .'

And, if it \vrie to be printed, uould not

the printer and all the pait o- contetned be
most severely pim.shcd ? "Why this differ-

ence, thrn } Why docs nohody dare e\tn
to talk of pnni<>hing the i-cililidus and san-

guinary publicaiions that C'inc fonh under
the signature of a volutiUir ? ^Vbat but

the terror, which that naiiic has aheady in-

spiicd, can have produced this glaring par-

tiality ? \N hat is a regular soldier moie
than a man aimed with a firelock and a bayo-

net .' And is not a volunteer the same?
\\'\\y should the latter, then, be indulged

in the use of menacing liinguage more than

the former ? Why are not sentiments deli-

vered by the latter as criminal in themselves

and as dangerous in tin ir tendency as the

same ^entinjcnts delivered by the former ?

The truth is, disguise it how we may, the

shameful truth is, that this ditJcience of

feeling towards the volunteers and tow.trds

the icguhu's, arises, not from any jealousy

that is entertained of the latter, but ficm
the fear, which both the people and ihf go-

vernnient, but particularly the government,
begin lo entertain of the former; who, by
the means of their .subscriptions, their hand-
bill.s, their adverti.'-ements, their paragiaphs,

thtir spcech.cs, and their letters, but, above
all, by their Meetings and Committees, arc,

without intending or perceiving it, fast

growing into a new older in the state. Thiv
aie, in fact, as I have before dcscribtd

thcni, a T-cw jfsjjir ; a pover unknown to

the laws of England, and much too strong

to be governed by those laws.

In order to ]iu.-h forebodings like these,

we are sometimes reminded, that in, and
at, and about these Commilte-es and Meet-
ings, and at the head oi all the corps, are

the nobility and gentry of the country.

But, tlie Commit tees are constantly changing
their members ; and whoever gives himself

time to relicct on the motives, by w2i:ch

the parties arc intluenccd, will readily allow,

that, at every remove, the body, be it great

or small, will receive a fresh infusion of the

spirit of democraey. What power the no-

bleman cr gentleman has in tJ:c capacity of

ccmmandcr \\c have alrcadj seen ; and, w e
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may rest -assured, that, if he happens to get

into a coininittee, disgust will soon mai.e

him give wiiy to a rival who has less to lose

and more to win. But, why need we la-

bour by reasoning to establish ficls, if lUe

demonstration lies brfore us? From every

j)art of the country have we proof upon
proof, that the authority of the officers,

and (;f all those whom the government
seems to regard as the leaders of the

volunteers, is a perfect nullity, except where
it happens not lo thwart the wishes of those

over whom it was intended, and was,

for some time, thouglit to be exercised.

I shall content myself with a few of

these proofs ; but, they shall be such as to

produce perfect conviction.—A corps in

the city of London has, within these few
days, appealed from their officers to the

inspector, who, like the ministers that he

serves_, took a middle course, decided in fa-

vour of neither, but fixed on a regulation

contrary to the wishes of both. The offi.cers

yielded to his decision, but a great portion

of the men resigned.—At a town not far from

London, the volunteer corps mutinied for

their pay, which they insisted upon having

b<'fore they proceeded with their exercise,

and the pay was obliged to be produced upon
the spot, to the dread of the town, and to the

regular army a terrible example !—The late

occurrence in Mr. Colonel Tierney's South-

wark corps shall be related in the whining
accents of his own paper, the Morning Post,

of the rith inst as thus :
— " Avery unplea-

" sant occurrence, we are sorry to state, has
" lately taken place in the Southwark corps
" of volunteers. One of the captainshaving,
" 6n account of bis private concerns, been
*' under the necessity of resigning his com-
** mission, the company to which lie had be-
" longed proceeded to ike election of a sucees-

" sor, and sent to the colonel the name of
" the gentleman of whom they had made
" choice. Colonel Tierney immediately in-

*' formed them that tlieir proceedings were
" irregular, and that he had himself ap-
'' pointed a captain to the vacant company.
" This answer produced a serious remon-
" strance on the part of the privates ; the
" consequence of which was, that the co-
*' lonel ordered the company to be disband-
" ed ; and the membeis have accordingly
" resigned tbeir arms into the hands of ihe

" proper officer." So ! the colonel (or " the

gallant colonel," as they would say in the

House of Commons), the colonel h&s lost

one of his companies ; and there is a gap in

his regiment ! In one of his regiments I

should say, for, strange as it may seem, he is

actually, at one and ihe same time, colonel
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of lu'o regiments ! This double colonelcy is

another of the outrage's which this sy^^tem has
conimitted on conmion sense.. And why
should not colonel Tierney's men elect their

new captain ? Because such election was ir-

regular, and because the colonel himself was
the proper person to appoint, and the only

person who was lawfully authorized to ap-
point, a successor to the resigned captain.

This is true ; but why was it not acted upon
atlirst? Why were the men perm'tted to

elect their officers before ? Why did " th»

gallant colonel" himself accept of tlie com-
mission, which was conferred on him, ia
consequence of their having elected him ?

" Sauce for the goose is sauce for the

gander." If he had no objection to this

mode of appointing officers before, why has

he such objection lo it now ? Has he not al-

ways taught his citizen-soldiers to regard

their elective voice as a thing ot inestimable

value .' And does he think, that, like hiaiself

and Lord Portsmouth's punch, they are lo

become dumb, merely because they have
changed their situations ?—In Wales and its

neighbourhood the system seems to have
been remarkably productive of interesting

events. Mr. Ashton Smith having been
t-Z't'.few Lieutenant Colonel by the Caernarvaa
volunteers, iustesd of Sir Robert Williams,

as the Lord-Lieuxnant wished and expected,

and other gcnt'emen, supposed also not to bc;

agreeable lo him, having been chosen by the

corps as officers, the Lord- Lieutenant at-

tempted to red.-i-s their numbers, but a ge-

neral cry of " o-!ie and cdl,"—" as we were,

or as we are," decided the point ! —The Ban-
gor volunteers, in " zvi open committee of the

li'bolc corps," came to a determination, that

they would no longer serve under their of-

ficeis, though of j!/'ffr ou'7i electing, who were^
in consequence, put aside, and others were
chosen in their stead. At the same time,

this corps, by a vote, attached itself tq the

Caernarvon corps, though the towns are at

nine or ten miles distance from each other !

— I will mention but two more instances,

the first of wliich sliall be taken from
amongst ihe corps of Mr. Pitt. At a drill of
one of these corps, a very little while sin^e,

two men left the ranks, without leave. The
Lieut, who coramanrled, bid them fall in.

They did so, but one of them began laugh-

ing ; whtreupon tlie Lieut, bade him hokl

his tongue, to v/hich he replied, t-hat he
would " be damned if he would unless he
pleased." The Lieutenaiit went up to

him in order to take him out of the

raijks 3 but the man, clubbing liis musket,
sivore he would knock the officer doivn, if

he touched him. A serjeant cf the guards^
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who waB Rttcniliiig ll e drill, then took a fi!c

of inen, seized the offender, and lodged

hira in a jtorc-liousfi not far otf ; but, whf n
the drill was over, the men went in a body

to the Rtorr-hon'e, and swore they would

instantly pi:!l it down, unless ihtir cotiivadc

•was rclciised. Th.is had its dosired efllct

;

and ihus 'iidt d lliis invtuicc of vnluntetr do-

cility ! No wonder that Mr. I'iii, if it be

really true iliat hir nicMiis to rival Knounparte

inarms, should wi-li turn " niorc elhcitnt
" cede" f.)r the gnvcrnnit-ni of bis h gions.

Wheil)tr tin- me.isurcs which he prnposed,

at the oprnine vi' parliament, \\ ould be :ide-

quntc to ilic object, the public niny, proba-

bly, be able to form some judgment, -when

tljcy are told, tji.u tlic battalion, in wJiich

this most impudent and mutinous conduct

took place, has at its head afield Ojjiccrfrcirt

the regular service! Who can behold all

this without thiiiking of ihetli(<t, which
it is calculated to produce on the minds of

the army? And hcie we see the evil of

dressing the volunteers in regimentals ; this

gives them the appearance of soldiers; and,

when they are perceived to be disobedient,

to absent themselves, to abuse their officers,

and to mutiny by \\h>»ic corps, what ground

hue we to hope, that the arnty will not

follow their example ? "i es, we have grnund,

a^ul, I trust, giound that will ne\cr fail us

;

the excellent character, the higl) >piut, tlie

true so'dier-likc pride of the army, that

pride which must ntcessarily make the sol-

diers look with contempt on the scenes of

disorder, disobfdience, and confusion, which

they, but too often, witness amongst the

volunteeis. What a lamentable state!

Wlu\l a mclaniholy reflcciion ! That, to

the iieal, tlie patriotism, the loyalty, to all

tlie public virtues of the i)eople, such a di-

rection should have been given, as to make
even themselves hope, that the army will

not be injured by their example ! But,

the most alarn)ing symptom of all i.-^, that, in

several instances, particularly in the one I

am now about to mention, the etfects of the

volnntter system has betn, an open and
(iariKfr iit'fiUTtce of the laivs and tbi mngisiTocy.

At Chester, on the morning cf the 2Sih

of Dtccmber, a pre^s g^ng, sfationwd in

that city, took up a seaman, who proved

to belong to the Chcstir Voluntetr In/.m-

try
i

and, in consequence ot the threats

of some: lit the corps to rescue him, he was
lodged in the Noithgaie jail. The volun-

teers, soon after, paraded for exfrcise, and

on iheir par^ide r'-peaicd ihcir threats of res-

cue, lorwhiih they were repr;m:inded by

the ccnimanding ofticcr ; but were, at the

s;;mc litijc, assured, Lliat c\eiy piopcr effort
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•>hou1d be made in order to obtain the release

of their comrade. In tlic cveiung of the

same day, a body of the volunteers, about

'100 in number, suddenly assembled, iu theii

reginientals, and witl siJe arras, marched

immediately to the Norihgate, and demand-
ed the man, who liad been lodged tlierc by

the press-gang. On receiving a rt^lusal,

they were proceeding to attack the jail, when
o//e of their officers, Major Wihnot, (a gen-

tleman '!vhi) Itad snvcd long in the regnlarsj

r;ime up, in his regimentals, and, after urg-

ing then) in vain to desist, declared, that he
would j)ut the first of them to death that at-

tcniptcii to force the jail ; upon which lie

was in^mcdiately seized by the volunteers,

who pirniioned his arms, some of them call-

ing out, at the same time, " down with
" him !"' and others " break h\^ sword over
" his head !" By the assistance of some-

friends, he w?s rescued from them unhurt.

Thty then turned their fury against the jail,

the windov, s of which ihey first forced in,

and then the door j upon which the jailor, in

order to secure the rest of the prisciicrs, gave
up the aian in question, who, by his rescuers

\\ns chaired through all the principal siretts

of the ciiy, amidst shouts ot exultation and
triumph ! The naval retidcr\'ous house

was I he next object of attack. At tlieir ep-

proach the press-gang retired ; but, leaving

their c(,ljurs, the volunteers tore ihem fron»

their staff, and dragged than in the kennel,

alier having destroyed the windows, doors,

i';c. of the hou>c ! Licuirnant Colonel

Ci.yler, the Inspecting Field Officer of tlie

volunteers in the di^tiict, sent to and called

upon, the mavor and magistrates to use their

authority ; but, what weie thty to do against

surh a number cf .irmed mtn.^ All ihty

could do, was what they did, to wit, lo

send a very civil rote to Lieutenant Burchell,

earne'ifly reqi:estii;g him to take his gang
out of Chester, as it was not in the power of

the magistrates to afford them protrciiou

against ihe volunteers, 'till troops should ar-

rive in the city. The magistrates, at the

same time, .sent off an express to His Royal

Highness Prince William of Gloucester,

who commands the district, stating that the

saffty of the city could not be answered for,

unless he sent a strong detachment of troops;

inconsequence of which application, four

companies of the Shropshire Supplementary
Rlihiia were immediately manhed iu from
Liverpool, and, at the end of some daySy

peace ivas restored. And, is it already

come to this? Is t'lis the sort of force which
is to enable us " to hurl back the threats of
" the enemy?" Are these the troops, whose
gay and lofiy plumes, in ilyde Park, i9
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completely eclipsed the poor regular army

and the militia ? Are these the heroes, who
received the thanks, of the House of Com-
mops ? Are thrse the Knights who^e ban-

ners are wrought by the hands ©f Royal la-

dies, and presented by Majesty jtstlf ?

Nothing, that we hear of, has yet been

done to the Chester volunteers; and, in-

deed, so timid, so fearful, are the public, as

well as the government, as to ail matters,

wherein tiie volunteers are concerned, that

no mention of this alarming transaction has

even found its way into the London prints,

which, had such an act of violence, such a

daringoutrageon the laws of the Innd, been

committed by a regular regiment, would

have stunned the nation with iheir out-cries,

With their demands of justice upon the

heads of the offenders^. I shall not at-

tempt here to point out all the conse-

quences, which are likely to result from the

example of successful opposition to the law,

set by the Chester volunteers, but 1 cannot

refrain from exi)re'',sing my fears, that, as

the news of it shall reach the several sea-

ports, particularly the collier towns, the vo-

lunteer corps will become very convenient

asylums for all those seamen, who happen
to be in port, and who wish to liave an in-

fallible protection against press-warrants;

so that, the volunteer system, the intention

of which was to increase the force of the

country in a degree far beyond what it

could have been made to amount to by any
other means, this ill-contrived, worse-di-

gested, and still worse-conducted system,

will, after having star\'ed the militia, the

army of reserve and the regulars, extend
its impoverishing and enervatiiig influence

to X.\\e.JIeet^ and that, too, at a moment, when
every possible exertion is wanted to pro-

vide for the demands of that most important

branch of our defence. But, ihe great dan-

ger, the danger, which, in my opinion, swal-

lows up every other, is, the triumph, which
I think, and which I tremble to think,

It is truly astonishing how carciully facts re-

lative to volunteer quarrels are kept from the pub-
lic. There has bten, for weeks past, a most vio-

lent dispute going on in the St. Pancras regiment.

Yet the v<;ry firfl we see of it in priuc, appears
this very day, in the foUowtag; words : "We feel

•' pleasure in being able to state, that ihc existing

" difference between the Colotei dndC'jmtrJttce of the
*' St. Pancras regimcut of Loyal Volunteers are
* /ijiely to be amicably adjusted."—Mark this.

Here is the Com iUte at work again. Yet Mr. Hiiey
Addington asserted, that the corps mentioned by
Mr. Windliara, was a '• lolltaryyadnnceV—See Mr.
Winilham's admirable Speech, at full length, on
the subjedt of Volunteer Committees, in the 6tli

Numberof Cobbctt"ii'iiliamcnt-ry Debate., which
ujuft publislKU.
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the volunteer-corps, will. If not speedily

reduced in numbers, and if the system be

not radically revised, obtain over all the legal

authority in the state. If I am told, that

the King's rtiinisters are, by the Act of Par-

liament, empowered to disband any voiun-

teer-corps thus misbehaving, I ask, dare

they, and will they, exercise this power ?

If not, it is worse than no power at all, be-

cause their forbearing to use it, under such

circumstances, discovers the extent of th'^ir

fears. Am I reminded, that men, by be-

coming volunteers, obtain no exemption

from the effects of the law? My answer

is, show me v.'hat has been done to the vo-

lunteers who broke open thejail at Chester j

who demolishad a house, dragged the King's

coloiirs in the kennel, and who rescued a

man from the King's othcers and the King's

prison; show nie what has been done to

those volunteers; show me. that they have

been dealt with as men not being volunteers

would have been dealt with, m a similar

case, or blame me not for regarding the

Norihgale of Chester as another Bustik, .

and blame me not, if my anxiety for tny

King and country makes me fear, that, if

the ministry yield to the volunteers in this

instance, the historian, after describing the

riot and rescue at Chester, will have to add,
' here the revolution ofEngland began.'

" Short follies are best," was the title of

an appeal to the French government and
people, in an early stage of those mad pro-

'

ceeduigs, which, contrary to the expecta-.

tions and in opposition to the wishes uf eveti

those who were concerned in them, finally

deinolished the monarchy and deluged the

country with blood. Here, too, " short
'* follies are best." The volunteer system;'

is not made for this country : it is fraught

with mischief: it must be done aw;'.v, or

radically changed : the preservation of our

Sovereign's throne and of our own 'iberties

depends upon measures being speedily adopt-

ed for this purpose. There is yei time ; but,

how long that lime will last, no man caa -

tell. -^

Wm. Coebstt.

TO TKK EDITOR.

[In inserting the following letter, which,

it seems, has already been published in ano-

ther print, I think it proper to observe, that

I coincide with the author, in all the senu-.,j

ments, which he has here expressed. I havar"-

always disapproved of " the Society for the,',

'* Suppression of Vice," which is, io fdct,an
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inquisiiion self crciird and loUi'ly unknown

to ihc laws and Ui.igcs ol ihe rcalru. I f>ce

the names of ntany rt spcctable pcrbous

amongst the inemLcr!* and 6U|iprrtcrs of tliis

tlub; but, 1 aiu fully prrsiiiidrd llmt the

fnindation of it ii piiniar,ic:il, and I am

fiuc, ilial, in iu ioii&ei|Ufnces, it i)> fi aught

with mischief. Ncvciilitlcss, I am hinccrcly

disposed to bear, and to coiDiiiuniraic to n)y

readers, all lluit can be urged in behalf of

this novel institution ; mid, tlicitfcrc, I in-

vite a drfciicc of it, whith, il net nmch

more than twice as Icn^; as the Icilir here

inserted, iind coming to mc from a member

of the society, shall appear as soon as possi-

ble af'.er it is received W. K.' ]

Sir,— In re.-iding the paprri I freqnrnily

observe anung the proceedings of ilie Pe.-

licr Oriicfs, ;•( court- tf pro'C( utiops insti-

fiited by per ons stylinL^ theirs. Ivcs a Soticiy
Jor llir Su, prrs^ion r\' Vick. A Snrieiy for
the' Supprcsbi'>n of \';cc has a cnpiivaling
-ouud, and 1 Ivn-e no doubt llint the nu-ni-
Ic-rs of il ((»f whom I do rot know one ir.di-

vidi:al) are dcc< nt, virtuons characters, \\\\o,

wiih Ihc honest matrcn in Prior's tale,

Tliick the nation ne'er will thiive
Till all ilic whc res :uc biiint alive.

Kendily admitting, therefore, that the
ilKjubtrs of the Society for the. Supprejsion
ol Vice are neither whoitujor-.^rrs, adulter-

ers, nor even such as the publican whom
llic-y lately brought to lior.- bticct, 1 beg
loave to say, that I cnttriaiu great doubts of
Uie utility of such a soc'cty. I am very
much afr;<.d ilsal it tiiJKrlias begun, rr wiij

end, in that sort of spiiiiual pride whieh so

ofien has compelled men chaiitably to pei-
bccutc their neighbours for not being so
pious and jo gcdly as tlumschfi. It is

wonderful, Sir, how the love of power dis

gnises ilitif, 'lhu!*e v ho by hook or crook
c;in contrive to make olheis do what they
c»therwise, would not d<i, or forbear to do
\>hut ihty oilu-rwis»; would do, immediately
foci ilitmsclves elevated into an important
t^uraeler. 'Ihc beadie of a parish is a most
arbitrary sovereign an oiij^ bengals rnj ether
paltry dt lin<|ucnts witiiin l.is jur:.',dicti<.n.

AVhcn 1 tiisi heard of the ^ocie y for the
Suppit^ssion of \ice', I thought that it liad

been a new sprt of magistr.icy elected in the
Kate, a sort of conimis.iun for txcuring the
office of grand beadle all over lM)t:,land

"XLa ;uu(iCta <iud :>^cub Ui lliia iiocielv i^^

pcr»e themselves every where, scour all the

b(rctt;>, iiupcci the ale-houses, detect n\\

dancers (liops among the low, routs among
the high), carry on eieinal iiosidiiy with ali

kinds it umiiseiucnt m which ihc interior

rai ks of sceitiy are vo iniolent as to indulge.

I'ar be it itom n.c to jusiily vice, either in

high or low, but 1 am ini lined to think that

the law it.self y;oes out ol it^ province if it

attempts to legi.ialc the piivatc hvcs of the

subject, and to punish men lor what is

commonly caLcd vice, i am sure, at least,

(hat it ;iu im;uisilion of law were to be iii-

bltutcd to n-ake every aiaii chaste, hober,

and gi dly, 1 kii' w not in what hornble ty-

ranny it vveuld ei.d. If ihis S< cie»y lor ihcs

Supprrb>ion ot Vict go on, they will gve the

Lws that I'o exist iu il)esc | oinis au exlen-

sii.n, and a loice which it never was intend-

ed iiKV'>l>'^l^ have, ^nd wlichmust g:ve

lise to inloreiablc vexation. A n.an daru

not take a pint of pcrter en a Senday, but
straight the publican is carried to bow
Succt, by i-on.c miscicaM in the pay of this»

society. I -:.y nolliing if the private lite of
individuals bi ing at ihc uitrcy of such con-

scivators of public ir.( mis. Not kng ago,

in conscijueiue (if the otlicious and peiliiu.-

cious mcdditig of this snciely, thw.- chaiacier

(ihc vice it n.ay le said) of a geutleinan,

wns nearly e^l.o^ed to the whole town, in

a /ooli>h invesiigi-.lion aboiit the stealing of
a child. 1 protest that, had 1 been in ihu
gentleman's siluiition, I siiould have cud-
gelled my tcjrmer.tor, could I have singled

liim out, in a n.cst txeiui'lary manner, lor

Ins impcrtuit nee. Bui there is another

view in vvliich this society inay do much
mi.schicf, while 1 am haii.-<ticd tl-at they ne-

ver i-cti do .'.ny good. 'Ihey, in tact, keep
a fctminary lor r« aiing up a set of the most
abaiid .i.cd tc u: d els that can inlest society,

namely, informer.-, by trade. It is lUipo-inL-

ble that ary but t];c most idle, dissolule, and
shamelts , e;n «-i gage in the occupation of

conmc n injormets, and of discovering the

game which the tocicty are determined to

hunt down, 'ihese vagabonos, protected

by the auijiority of this puiitanical institu-

tion, have it in their [jowcr to give trouble

to ma:iy persons lo'uhiiu ihty have ill-will,

and who si mc times would rather pay a good

sum if men y, il an havi: their v ccs exposed.

Ic' dis, these inlornu fs w ill either n . ke < r

find bu-incs8 tor then selves and for their

enp'f.y rs 1 1 ey will swcar . ny ih ng
ag.uuhl any brc'.y. ^^ hy,it is thi ir \ocailcn,

and who cm bl.m.c them. But those wJio

(Stabli-h and support such a trade m the

state ha\e not a iiiile to answer lor. ^\'hile

such villain.s are thus regm.entcd .nnd paid,.
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Valid? whose hononrmny b? sacred ? whose
domtslii' pence may be secure ? This i<» do-

irtg a great denl of evil, anil pray where is

the g<H)d tliat is to fo'ln-v? Ail wise

le^^islntors have abstained from atiempting

forcibly to prosecnte manner;, when th' y do

nof she.v themselves in overt acts destruc-

tive 'o the. peace and order of the comnin-
iiiiy Iherc; ore manv things bad in them-
tse:i\e-., and crta)inal in foro cofiscientiev, ot

which a human ir'bunal can tnke no cog-

nizance. Ihese things are of the resort not

of civil laws but of religion, and to call

in the ci\il arm to corrt ct them, would
multiply tht business of police so much, and
call for tlie interfrrence of government so

often, that socieiy would be intolerable, and

all distinction between vices and crimr-s

would be lost 1 have little doubt that

4his socitty originates in tlie principles of

Hndibra'^ and llaiplio. Wiiether it be a bear

and hddle, or a-^y vulgar meny-making,
soaie people see in it ten thousand imaginary
dingers to religion and virtue, and would
use the old ponderous argument of force to

suppress it. I do not say th it tiiis society

is one of ihe engines of the puritanical, me-
i

<houistical party, now so much on the in-

crease, to get power among us, though I ntn

not w,t!'.out <n-p:cion. They, in the opinion I

of miny grave iiieii, h ive mnde considerable
;

advances to an vrpsrinm in imp/rio, and if they

go on prospering as they have done, it will
I

be a good thing to enjoy their protection

against their own agent, the Society for the
|

Suppression of Vice, Or indeed for any per-

son whatever. This indirect way ot' govern-

ing is well calcnlued to gain converts and
S'lbjects; and it ma) lead to public usurpa-

tion, or at least to a confederatio:r incon-

sistent with all good government. The ex-

frrci'-e of such a functi iii, cloaked over with

die pretence uf zeal for religion and godli-

ness, is highly gratifying to the mind.

Sure 'tis an oithodox opuiinn,

That gv.Tce is foundetl in (inniinion,

Great pxiy C'>nsists in pride,

To rule i.s.to I)e satictilict! !

I am perfectly satisfird, therefore, that an

Institution like th.it of the Society for the

Prosecution of Vice is a standing conspiracy

ngainst the quiet and tranquillity of societv;

that it may be a very dangerous engine in

the hands of the Puritans, to subdue and
pervert the lower orders, and ought to be

discouraged by all wise and liberal men.
Magistrates Iuve it in th^ir power to do
nnich, by setting themselves against all in-

formations produced by the perjured agents

of the society. In doing so they wifl do
iheir duty to the state. 1 am yours_, ike.

R Y 14, 1804. Im

TO TUE EDI TOE.

StR^ The state of (he cnmmcrce of

the country is a subject, to which (lie pub-

lic and the parliament ought to be directed,

parliciilarlv a--, the Minister has, by his ac-

tioiT:, shewn so lilthi regard for the preser-

vation of that " capital, credit and confi-

" dence," which, at the date of the peace

of Amiens, lie thought proper to represent

as the triple pillar of our safety, He
has, Sir, refused the loan of Excheqner

Bills, requ(*stcd by the merchants of Li-

N-erpooi. He has turned a deaf ear to all

their reoresentations, as well as to those

Ihut have been ina:!e to hiin by the Mer-

chants of London, Bristtd, Glasgow, and

Newcastle, though the ]->ersons who joined

in these representations were numerous,

and of the mo-t wealthy and respectable

clas:, and who, for the most part, not

being themselves in want of a si ta nee,

could only be influenced by a conviction of

the necessity and urgency ot the case, and

by the desire cf assisting the comtnercial

interest at large at this most critical period.

fi, thf year 1793, e\'ents had occurred

which threatened to produce elK^cts as dis-

astrous as are now anticipated ; when on

a representation being made to Mr. Pitt,

he, with that manliness which (:-haracterizci

all his proceedings, brought forward the

measure of a Loan to liic Merchants

(though it was opposed by some persons of

eminence in the city), regardless of tlio

censure of the envious and the divmasion

of the ignorant. The result was, as war
generally the refult when that great Minis-

ter acted from himself, that he had the sa-

tisfaction of linding, he had conferred a most

essential service on the kingdom at large,

by supporting the credit of the merchant?,

and promoting our manufactures, and this

too with a gain to the Treasury ; for al-

though he saved many worthy families from

ruin,^ and although the Exchequer was not

in the actual advance ol" a single shiliing,

"

yet there was a prolit derived by govern-

ment, from the i>r,ue of Exchequer bills, of

several thousand pounds. 'Whether Mr.

Addington refuses to adopt a similar plan,

in a case of similar, not to say greater

emergency, that he may as much as possi-

ble deviate from the steps of his great pre-

decessor—wiieLhcr he is apprehensive of

provoking a discussion of the causes which

have conduced to the present and increas-

ing embairassmcnt of the merchant-—or,

whether, by way of experiment, be prof-

fers to meet the storm rather than prevent

it— whether he is deterred by the insinu-
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atiuiK of the ill-informed or iil-inlcntinncd

adviser*—or by what othrr in<)tive he is

influenced—ccrHin ii i«, that he has pe-

remplorilv rejected every st>|ii:itult(jn, aiul

turned a d<nil car to the strong, repe.itcd,

and untied rfiiionslraiucs that have been
Hiadc. It therclore now only rcroains to

wait the event, which 1 venture to predict

vill l)M a*; speedy a^ it will be caLriiiiou-;

to iWia nation, and will atiord to lite <'nemy

tar greater caiKo of exultation lh;in{iJ the

(tpint of the t.junfr) bo n^>t depref-sc-d by the

jipaihy or ineUi« imcy of hi< Muj^^ty's Mi-

nisters) they will ever derive from the suc-

ccn^ oI their arms. I ••ay «o in a conimcrcu^

therefore in a J:iij7iuinl \i«Mv, of this

i!K)st svrious and imj>tndinj:; blo*v to our

real i.lercgls a'; a niilitLirv and a trading

nation. As a sincere friend to mv country,

I warn the Minister of the calamiloui re-

sult. If our comnirrce fail, our inanulac-

tares mu-t of course fail, and it require*

iio powers of divination lo atiirin, (hut the

laihire t»f our revenue must be the fatal

consei(uence. The Minister, therefore, is lo

juj);;e, whether, at such an awlul crisis, he

ought t«) allow per-ional pic[ue or pompous
pride lo supercede measures evidently cal-

culated lor the particular benefit, if not

the salvation, of the state. 1 atn, Sir,

pour's, Sec. R. N.

TO THE EDITOR.

5Jin, Having observed that the Lords
of thi' Admiialty, have thought proper to

aiivisc Ills Majesty to jiut several otlicers of

the n)\al Marines on the retired lisr, which
will'.out doubt their age aud length of ser-

vice tiilly entitled them to, I >o far inlirelv

approve of what they have done, as

younger oilicers will be br()a>;ht forward,

who will be more capable of discharging

the duties of their profession, witii salis-

fa. fion to their own minds, and advantage
to their country. But, I sincerely hope,
their lordship^ do not intenil to slop here.

There is no corps under the crown, whose
jcrviccs have been more conspicuous, and
whose utility is more generally acknow-
ledi^e.l by t'ic whole country, and truth

call? on me to declare, that in my opinion,

ho one has been more neglected. The
Iieces.;iiy of putting the heads of the corps

at j're>^cnt on the retirement, sulficicntly

shws llie want of proper encourag<-mi-nt

being held out lo the othcer<. Many of the
t a,. tains who only obtained tliat mnk in

llilicty-scvcn, have served tweniv-four
years, and were no le>.i than seventeen

• W.itji *( idrm prcient* nie from giving <r*v

•f/'
/ ». OD this $ut»jcc'.—Jlit u.
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ve^rs subalterns.- It is eavy (o foresee, that,

before they can |>ossibly be fielil-ofliccrs, it

will be time for them to retire from the

service. If the number of tield-ollicers

were increased, in proportion to that of
otht-r corps, there might be some chance of

young men looking forward, to obtain the

r.(nk of a titld-oiiker, while they pos^es-ed

slreogilj of bo«iy, and a sufticient energy
ot mind, to enable thrm to discharge their

duty. As the disadvantages the marine
corps lat)Ours undvr are oot genrralljr

known, I siiall beg leave lo printout a lew
of thenn ; in the hrst place, the present es.

tal^'ishment is aboui iwenly-two thousand.

The number of fu-ld otiicers a?ta< hH to

this are three coloneU commandant, three

colonels en second, twelve lieutenant-co-

lonels, and twelve majors. In all thirty.

—-—The ro^al artillery, a co'ps that is

the nearest the establishment o( the ma-
rine*, I believe is about nine thousand
strong. They are divided info nine batta-

lions, and have live field-oihcers to each.

In all foriy-five. Such a disproportion is

at once a-ioni^hing ; and the effect pro-

duced by it is, that in the one corps, the

officers are pretty generally disgusted, and
lament tlie.day they erfereil into it; the

others feel themselves happy in having
succeeded in promotion, bcvond their most
sanguine expectations. Such is one of
the consequences, arising from a want of
a proper estabiishmeiit of field-officers in

the marine. It is Irtie a saving to govern-

ment arises from it ; but if the spirit of a

corps is to be broke, and all emulation

crushed, from the paltry consideration of a

few hundred pounds, it is high time to re-

duce it altogether. I am astonished, that it

hitiierto has supported the character it has

so well deserved, under sucii numerous
disadvantnges ; a few more of which, Mr.
Cobbctt, I shall take tiie liberty to point

out in a future ieller. 1 am, &c.
Jjfi. b", 1804. R.T.

INTELLIGENCE.

Foreign. New disturbancrs hnve
broken out in Syri.t. Wh'-n the celebrated

Dgczzar Pa<.ha was appointed I'acha of Da-
mascus, Abdadah, who w.is displac^-d to

make room for hini, put himsrlfat the head
of 1.5,001 men, and bid waste ilie whole
counuy with tire and sword, in order lo re-

venge himself for the loss of his station as

Governor of Damiscns. Tiie to-wn of
Alexandria, in Ec;ypt, is reduced to thft

greatest straits by the Beys, by whom it is

besieged. According to ^v.xic accounts AU
Facli3, the Turkish ConJtc.iDder, has co-i'
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fined him'self to the defence of the citadel,

and has given up the town to the Mame-
lukes. The Captain Pacha, who sailed

some time ago, with a fleet of seventeen

ships, for the protection of the JMurea, hii-!

received orders from the Grand Seignior to

return to Constantinople, and is now, with
three &hip^ of the line, in ths Dardant^lies.

The remainder of his fleet remains otf the

Morea, under the ruvklsh Vicc-Admiral.

—

A Consul from the United States of America
has been recognized at Petersburgh. who is

the first public agent sent to that court.

The Hamburgh Correspondenten asserts tint

it is now decided that the High Chancellor,

Count Von WorenzortF, has, on account of

his bad health and great age, resigned his

en3[)loyments, and will speedily retire to

his estates. His place, however, is not yet

supplied, and in the mean time Czirtorinski

is charged with the duties of that depart-

ment. -An article dated on the banks of
the Mayne states that the Emperor of Uussia

had applied to the French Government rela-

tive to the occupation of Hanover, and the

indemnitication of the King of Sardinia, bat

in both instances had received a negative.

Buonaparte said, tliat he could neither eva-

cuate Hanover nor give effect to the indem-
nity of the King of Sardinia, even were the

principle admitted, till th; present war with
England was terminated. Accounts from
Petersburg!! state, that the levy of recruits

from tlie Russian army amounts to' 60,000,
and 14,000 for the navy. Orders are also

said to have been received, to form maga-
zines on the Polish frontier.'^, for the Russian

troops in that quarter. The Russian fleet in

the Black Sea, composed of 12 ships of the

line, of 64 guns each, and nine frigates, is

to be completely ready to set sail at the

shortest notice, at the beginning of next

spring. Letters from Wetzlar state, that,

under the tnediation of France, th-^ sum of

indetnnity to be allowed by the Batavian
ilepublic to the Houss of Orange for the

domains of that family has been fixed at two
millions of Dutch ducats. The Prince

of Castel Franco, the Spanish Ambassador,
and the Clievalier Miranda, the Portu-

guese Ambassador, have notified the neu-
trality of their respective nations in the pre-

sent war. It appears by letters from Vi-
enna, that the dispute between the Courts of
Vienna and Munich, on the subjrct of Oi'c'r-

haiis, is likely to be adjusted. The Bavari-
ans have withdrawn trom that place, and
the Austrian troops that were advancing to

the frontiers of Bavaria hive received ordf^rs

to halt. It is said, however, that the diffe-

rence respecting the rights of the Equestrian
Order of the Empire, wiioie ca^^se had b^eu
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espoused by the Emperor, against the pre-

tensions of the Elector of Bavaria, is still

the subject of negotiation ; and that the

Elector has appealed to the Courts of Berlin

and St. Pctf'rsburgh.——Recent intelligrnce

from the Escurial informs us, that much
anxiety prevails in Spain respecting the neu-

trality of that kingdom. The terms of the

late convention with France have not iran-.-

pired, but it is feared that England may not

recognize ihe agreement. In the m;an time,

the naval preparations in the Spanish ports

continue with great vigour. Admiral Gra-
vina is now at the Court of thcEscurial ; and,

with few exceptions, all naval olficers are

ordered to their ports. Notwithstandiu'^

the niimerous accounts which have been for

a long time received of the wretched state of

St. Domingo, and of the utter inability of
the French to retain their establishments

there, even for a short time, it is asserted in

the Philadr.lphia papers, that the French
Charge d'Affaires in the United States hm
lately had placed in his hands, upwards of
four hundred thousand dollars for the use of

the remnant of the French forces in St. Do-
mingo : and that mean> were to be adopted
to procure a regular supply of money for de-

fraying the expenses of the colony, and
every claim on the Governor, or his agents,

was to be met by sums previously placed ia

the hands of individuals specially ;ippointed

by the French Government,—These papv".rs,

alspj conrirm the news of the intention of
the S[)anish Government in Louisiana, to

surrender the province to no other than a
French Agent duly authorized for that pur-

pose. In consequence of this, all commerce
at New Orleans is suspended ; and the Ame-
rican Government is taking the necessary

measures for possessing themselves of the

ceded territory, by force, if the Spaniards

should persist in their refusal to surren-

der it.

Domestic——The London Gazette of
Saturday lait contains an Order in Council,

prohibiting, for six months, from the llih

inst. ihe cxp<jrtalion of naval and military

stores. The G izette of the 10th inst. an-

nounces that the King has been pleased to

constitute and appo'nt the R'glii Plonourable

John Earl of St. Vincent, Admiral of tlie

White Squadron of His M<jesty's Fleet,

Lieutenant General of the Boy^d Marine
Forces, and Kniglit of the Mo-t Honourable
Order of the Bath ; Sir Philip S'ephcns and
Sir Thomas Troubridge, Baronets; James
Adams, John Markham, and John Lemon,
E^qrs. and Sir H irry Burrard Nf-ale, Bart,

to be Hh Majesty's Commissioners f t exe-

caing the otike of High Admiral if the

United Kinsdom of Great Britain and Ire-
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land, and ihc Dominions. LlanJs and Tcr-

ritorie* llicrcuiito bel>jngin^.

Military. For a long time no ac-

counts of ihr military prrparaion* of Trance

have bcrn received, upon wbiC'i nc.y rcli.wicc

could be placed. The Lue I'rencb p.ipcrs

are toliiUv silent on the subject, b U in the

I.ryden GjZ'-'.tc there arc a''coums so fir

down as the loili of Dcccmher, which de-

scribe the aino )nt of ih:: French military

t'orce as very formidable. The army of" the

camp of St. Omer atone is cstim.Urd at

70,000 men. An handr-d thousind msn
•nrs st:it'*d to be statioiivd along ihs coast

from Bonhigne In Ostcnd. Every moment
new d'•l.u•h.H^'nts of tro;»'^s are setting out

tVou iho interior, a? well a* from the fron-

tiers of the Rhine, to ihe coasts of ihe Clian-

jicl. Seven ihou-.niJ men wiio Inve bt-en

recilled fr in\ ih-; Army of Hanover ar<i to

rcip.iir thitlr r also. Tiie army nlso which

h.H rem.iinol hiih.?rto in SwisscrlanJ has

JMst received orders f)r the sam-* destination.

At the same tinr^ ihcr vast nmnber of troops

collected along the coasts, in barrack-:, at a

RrMson which multiplies their wants, has con-

siderably eubarrass.'d tlioirc )m nandmg of-

ficers to supply tli'^m with n^'ce^sarits, and

his necessarily subji-ced the neighbouring

departmr-nts to ro:]uisition' by way of loin,

liat tho First Con-.ul was no sooner inf )'^m-d

of this, than h'^ sent orders to the Minister

at War to draw up immr-dately ex.nct state-

ments of the sums ra <ed i 1 this wiy, and to

iriveord;ri f-»r their piymsnt. Th-^ Mmister

of Fiviancc h'-i announced th's resolution of

tie Chief Mi^'si.ate to th^ IVefecis of th-

Pioviiicc> c^nocr led, in aniwer t-) the repre-

.scatations mide by th-^m in the nune of

itieir constituent. Tlie minister concludes

his letter by rcquesiin^.^ the prefects to mike
known thii mca-u-e in (he communes that

had sudorcd from the rrq'V>.ition, and to

assure then that ilr>.-:e requisitions which the

••xigencv of the service hid ri:ndc;cd indis-

pensihly necessary, would not be repeated.

There are no ac<:-)unts of any recent

movements among th^ French tmops ^tation-

e.l on thcconts of Italy: th-y a njunted,

according to liie last Citimates, to nearly

thirty-six tliousand men, composed almost

''xclusivclv ol French soldiers. Tiie greatest

part of tho ItiUan conscripts inve been,

djrino- the wir, appointed to some oth-r

service. The prepar.itious which were

formerly stat-d to have b^cn carrying on,

Oil the coasts of the Alriatic, do not .appear

to have been interrupted.
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Naval. Xo int'ormalion hs5 been re-

reive I relative the n.ival pre^)arations on the

French cotst ; but intelligence icipteiing

those in H'Vdand, which, indeed, arc .said

to be the principal, by an American vessel

which has just arrivc-J at Cowcs, and »vhich

left the Tcxel on Sunday the 1st instant,

whin betwccu fifty and sistiy transports had
gone down to li»c Heldcr, which were fined

up for the reception of horse and foot, but
neith«r a in ui nor horse was embarked, ai^d

tliere were no provisions on board. Al! idea

of any expedition sailing from f loll.md till

af cr the winter, is given up, and a consi-

dcrab'e part of t!ic Ficadi troops have
marched from ihc coast. T.ii» intciligeacc

is confirmed by a grnlemm who left A.n-
sterd.mi on llie 3d inst. It is confi-

deutlv reported that ministers are now mcJi-

tating a gr.uid a ta.k upon dr; French arma-
mnits in Boulogne, which il is supposed
cannot be eifccie 1 wi'ho.ii the loss of 'itVen

hundred or two ih >U'-;ind seamen, Dis-

patches hnvrt bsen received Iro n Capiain

Owen, of Mis Majesty's thip Immortalitc,

cruiz'ng off Boulogn-, in which he states,

tluit, having on ih-: u'glit of ih'.' .id inst. re-

inforced the cicw of ihe Archer gun brig,

with some men from his own ship, aiid

pushed her in closf* shore, she leh in wiiU

aid <aptued the Frcm h luggr-r gui v ss<d,

No. 'i:>2, mounting a I eighteen an la twelve-

pounder, comtna:ivled by an En ij;'i dj Vais-

seau, with five sea;iicn, a lieulenaiit, and
twenty-six grenadiers of the thirty sixtli re-

giment of tlic line, some of wliom, wi;h two
faCJuicn, escaped in her boat during the run-

ning tii;ht, which shit contiuued for a quar-

ter of an hour willi her sttru gun and mus-
ketry. Tlie Archei had part of her rigging

cut, but no one matiMial'.y hurt on either

side. TliR Archer and Griirtn cutter atier*

wards captured a dogger, a schuyt, and two
Blankcubur^li fiili ng botts-, wl)ich tlir pri-

soners report to be part of a convoy, wh;ch,

with a pramc of Sl5t^en guns, and five or

six gun-vessels, escaped un Icr the land in

thit dark
J
and some of which were laJen

with provisions and stores. The schuyt has

gin, and the tishmg boats timbers and knees

for boats; each vessel had three or four sol-

diers on board.

The Vlth N'umhcr of ConntTr'i Parliament-
AKY l"»r.iiAres is just piihlislied. It CDiit.iin? ihc

dch*tc in the House oi Loids on the Iiish M.»roal

I,aw ;;ii|; and, alj.), ihc «.pecchcs at lull length

of .Mr. WiiiJham, Colonel Craulurd, kc. on the

Report on tlic Army Lsiimatcs.

r.'ir.'ccl by Cox and Baylis, No. 7.S, Grcit Qaccn Street, and pub!i««he<1 by R. Bai^shaw, Bow Street, Covcnl
GardsB, where foimct NaniJcrs iniy be hid j sold alw I'y J, 13uld, Crowa^id Mitre, I'dll-MaU.
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" The Right Hon. Gentleraan" (Mr. Windham) " seems {letermincd t-o have the last word on the

" suhjcct of the Volunteer Corps. A s'^lit'trj i>,if,.fic!: was statetl by the Right Hon. Gent, on a for-

" mer night, of a corps being governed by a Coir.mitree! I have seen nuiuy Corp.s of Volunteers,

" and have heard of more, but I know of no such rej)u);itions. Nothing .sliould evci induce me to

" hohl any commission in such a corps, or to iiavc any tiling to do with i: 1 will tell the

" Right Hon. Gent, that evtry corner of the Kinj;(toin echoes back its reprobation of his bcntiments

*' relative to the Volunteer System. ....... If the Uighi Hon. Gent, so g'ij:\/y ignonint, 36 not to know
*' what filorious exploits have been perlormed by tlie patriotic and voluntary energy of men like

*' our Volunteers ?'' A//. HiUy ^iJUmgton's Spctc/i en the Volunteer Exemption Bill, Dec. 14, l8'-3.
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ANALYTICAL AND COMPARATIVE VIEW

Of two pamphlets, lately published, the one

aitU'ed, " Cursory Remarls upon the State cf

Parties, during tht: administration of Mr.

Jlddington, hy a Near Obseuvf.kj" and

the other eniiiled, " A Plain Anszvcr to the

misrepresentations and calumnies contained in

the Cursory Remarks of a Near Observer, ly

A MOUE ACCURATC OeSERVLR."

(Continued from p. iS.)

Mr. Canning, Lord Grenville, and Mr.
Windham are, as I have before observed,

noticed by the Accurate Observer ; bnt, how
he has defended them, what sort of "^ aji-

" swcr" he baa made to the " misreprescn-

" tations and calumnies" uttered against

them by the Near Observer, we are now
about to see.

The attack upon Mr. Canning is made in

such a way as to render it almost impossible

to exhibit it here in the shape of extracts :

yet, I shall, as far as is consistent witli a due

regard to the readers patience, keej) to the

Near Observer's own words. He wishes

to propagate a belief, that, though Mr. Pitt

approved of, or, at least, defended in par-

liament, all the principal measures of the

ministers, particularly the peace, his sincerity

lias rendered very questionable by the conduct

of his personal friends, and the members
most attached and devoted to him by the

habits of private life, who, in this respect,

took the libeity of disclaiming him for their

leader, and who indulged in every species

^f rancour, malice, and hostility, against the

person who, at his own i;ccommendation,

had been cho-en ashis successor. After

having drawn, from the conduct of Mr.
l*itt's personal friends, of whom Mr. Can-
ring is placed at the head, a conclusion,

Hhat " the puWic'cov.ld nut be brought im-

" plicitly to believe, either that the accep-
" tance of the new niihisters itself, or, at

" any rate, tlie credit and popularity, which
" they held acquired by the lute happy
" events, had been alto^etlier agreeable to

" Mr. Pitt;" after this lie proceeds in a
strain of interrogation, as follows; " If 1
" were as certain of not giving ofl'ence, as

" I am fiee from intending it, aii^ of being
" as lillie suspected of a tlattery, as I am
" incapable of meaning one" [This is the

true Addington cant] " I ^*ould venture
'• to ask (jf Mr. Canriing himself, for whos«
" agrecnhle talents andyim'^/f worth I have
" as much respect as any man, whether it

" wero possible for these inferences and
" conclusions to have escaped hir own good
" sense and sagacity } Whether he did not
" feel that he was throwing a supicioti
" over the candour and sincerity of Mr,
" Pitt .'' and in case that any possible mea-
" sures of the present ministers, at any fu-

" ture time, might compel the conscience
" of Mr. Pitt to withdraw his promised
" support from them, and to take an active
" part in opposition to them, whether he
" did not perceive that he was undermi-
" ning and destroying beforehand the con-
" viction and credit of the country, in the
*' compulsion of his right honourable
" friend's conscience? Whether he did not
*' perceive that he was exposing that late,

" contingent, constrained, and possible
*' opposition to the suspicion of system pre-'

* concert and policy .''——1 would ask of
" Mr. Canning whether it were not too
" great a submission of his rare talents and
" acquirements, to appear a mere partizan
*' and stickler for the House of Grenvillc ?

" . 1 would ask of Mr. Canning, (lor

" whom I repeat that I entertain a consi-
" derable degreeof respect andgood- will),

" whether in the deference and distinctior4

" with which he has always affected to
*' treat his noble friend Lord Hawkesbur)',
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*' he was pleasing the old niinistr)' r and
*.' whether hi.i liersonalities towards Mr.
*' Addiiigton did not lead him in the;e ci-

*' vilitici to mortify Lord Grenvillc' But
*' if his regard for Loid Hawkc:>biir) couid

f conquer ihp fear of oReiidiii^ Lord Gren
*' ville, why might not liis regard for Mr.
*' -Pitt Ijave ovcrLome his ar.tipathj to Mr.
f' Addiiigton? I would a.-k whether he
*• coi'.Id feci no repu^n;^uce at bccuniing
*', the instrument, (I will not say the ma-
^» chnie) t./Dther j)ersons? If the delicacy
** of i)i< feelings were quile satisfied as to

^* the justice, the honour, or tlie decency
*' of hcin^ the organ of their hatred, their

** fury, their pride, di.sappyintinciit, and
*' rancour, against persons with whom lie

f* had long lived in habits of politiral and
*' private intimacy, for whom he had pro-

" iessed iViend^hip and cslcx'm ; against

*' Mr. Addingtou, the bosom friend of his

* patron, ancl against Lord Chatiiam, his

*» lirothcr? i would ask of Mr. Can-
*' ning \^ hother he felt no scruple or com-
^' punction for himself, whether he had no
' rf-sptft or mercy for the feelings of M:-.

" i'ili, when he consented to become t!ie

" chici of the satyri^ls and scoffers of a ca-
*' bind, of which Lord Chatham was the

" president .' and 1 would ask him whether
*' he haJ Le^n ju tcr to himself, and to his

" own poliitrul character, than we have
' seen nim o the sensibilily of his friend

*' and paticn, wh^n he condescended to

" L</c .me a hero of squ'bs ;ind epigrams, a
*< leader of do;;grel and lampoon, a power
*' in t!ie war of abuse and invective, an
*' inslrumeiit of Mr. Windham, and an
'' auxdiary of Cobbett?" Jn another

place Mr. Canning is accused of suddenly

shifting about in favour of peace, at the

^i:l.e when the King's message of the Sth

6f N'aich last was delivered to the Parlia-

hient, arid, the proof of this is cited in the

following words, taken from his speech of

the fcth of ^December preceding: '* The
*' message has" 'excited throughout the
** country the greatest arxUty aiid alarm?^

Taking tliese words, as in the case of Doc-
tor Laurence and Mr. Grenvillc, even in

their detached state, how can they be in-

terprf-ied into an expression of a desire to

preserve prace ? Ar.d, if such were their

true hie;.n n^', liow do ihev discover any

Sudden slilfting about in Mr. Canning, who,
w-halever he might have thouglit, certainly

never sjiukc against ihe peace witii France.

Bui, his words ab(jve cpiotcd willbeir no

Aich construction as that, w hich has been

Rtfempted to be put Uj)on them. Tliey

indkeyvtr; oi" a sent<;nce JU % speech which

j^<s;U'^^'--^"
-

contained not a single word about the ex-

pediency of pcjce or v\ar, but the sole ob-
ject of which appeared to be to impress

upon the minds of the House the necessity

of obtaining infmmnt'im as to the cause of so

important and so unexpected a measure as

that whicli had just been anncuinoed to

them. " Never," said Mr. Canning, " I

" venture to assert, was so important a
** nu asure pro|)oscd on such grounds as

" those which aie mafle t!ie foundation for

" the jjre'icnt addre-s : alarm and anxiety
" are excited, and the groonrls of this

" anxietv and alarm are (arefuHv involved
" in obscurity *•" Was it (air, was it can-

did in the candid and pious /^ddington;, to

select out of this senter.ce llu' words,
" anxiety and alarm,''' and to make them
apply (o Mr. Canning's fei:lin;is with rc-

s[)ect to t!ie prospect of war? Was it con-

sistent, i do not say with entimeiiLs of ho-

nour, but with principles of common
honesty, to garble a sentence in sjch a

manner and for suth a purpose.'

To have exposed a misrepresentation so

gross and so base as this, would not, onq
would Ihiiik, have been too much to expect

from one, who professed to be so very Ac-
curate an Observer, and who undertook to

give an aKszcer to al! the mi^i epresenlations

and calumnies in the ministerial pamphlet.

But, we shall, in pursuing our examination

a little further, find that, in what he has

said of Mr. Canning a'^ well a in w hat he

has said of others the .Accurate Observer

goes no furihcr than the intercuts of Mr.
Pitt require him to go. The charge which

the Near Observer brings against Mr. Can-
ning may be reduced to three points: first,

that of acting as the under-handed agent,

or tool of Mr. Pitt; second, that of being

a mere partizan and stickler for the liouse

of GrCnville; third, that of bejng the
" in'itrnment of Mr. Windham and the
" auxiliary of Cobbett." Lot u- hear what
the Accurate Observer, the defender and
eulogist of Mr. Pitt, and the professed

friend of Mr. Canning; let u^ hear how lie

answers the^e misrepresentations and ca-

lumnies. '*• Mr. Canning, " says he, " is

* complimented most deservedly for rare

" talents and private worth, bat he is ac-
*' cused, not w ith a ve->' good grace, by
" the author of the ' Cur.sory Remarks,'
*' and vMthout any proof, widi libelling

" those wh')in he opposes. He is also re-

" presented as having become the ' in-

" ' strument of other persons.' Mr. Can-

• Sec Debates, March clljoi.
lll.p. 136J.

ItegUtcr, Vcj.
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*' ning appears to have felt very strongly
*' the incapacity of tho present ministers,
*' and particularly of Mr. Addington; !o

" have considered them as acting upon no
** system whatever, and, as well as Lord
" Grenville, to have founded his opposi-
" tion upon this ground; and to have ta-

•* ken an active and a consistent j^art in

" endeavouring to enforce this opinion.
" No pretence whatever is stated for re-

*' presenting him as acting under the con-
^* trol of Lord Grenville, which would not
" equally have applied to any other emi-
*' nent statesman, in whose opinions he
" had coincided, and who had taken the
*' same line as himself. It is a novel doc-
** trine which pervades the whole of the
*' Cursory Remarks^' that if a person suj)-

" ports the administratioHj he is supposed
" to act from the purest and most disin-

" terested motives ; but if he opposes their

** measures, he is looked upon as the in-

*' strument of others, or as acting under
'* the influence of the meanc-st and tlie

*' basest passions. The insinuation that
*' Mr. Canning's conduct gives the oppo-
" sition which Mr. Pitt may have made, or
'*• may hereafter make, to any measure of
" Mr. Addington, * the suspicion of sys-

" ' tem, preconcert, and policy,' is unvvor-
" thy of a serious answer. What would
*' our author have said ot preconcert and
" system, if instead of taking dift'erent

*' lines (and not without a good deal of dis-

** satisfaetion towards each other on that

" account) Mr. Pitt and Mr. Canning had
*' adopted i/ie same systematic course of
*' opposition ?——This is not the first time
*' that such insinuations have been thrown
" out, and the friends of jVIr, Addington
*' (or at least those who professed to be so)

" never ceased attempting to excite in his

" mind doubts of the sincerity of Mr. Pitt;
*' Mr. Canning is asked whether he did
*' not feel that (by his conduct) he was
*' throwing ' suspicions over that since-

" ' rity ?' a point upon which he is said to

*' have 'exculpated Mr. Pitt with great
*' ' eloquence, but imperfect success.' Mr.
" Canning attempted no exculpation what-
" ever from such a charge. He treated if

" as reflecting disgrace upon those alone
** who could harbour such a sent'uieiU, ar^d

'• rejected the base imputation with scorn
" and contempt. It was not enough for

** these pretended friends of Mr. Adding-
" ton, f/iaf Mr. Pitt dhapjiroved highly cf Mr.
" Canning's^arliavientary conduct. It apj^jear-

" ed as if nothing short of crealiiig an ir-

** reconcilable enmity between these men
** could convince them of Mr. Pitt's sin-
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" cerity." And this is " an an;ivtr to
" misrepresentations and calumnies !'' An
answer which, except that it denies that

Mr. Canning's conduct amounts to a proof

of Mr. Pitt's insinceri/y, is no answer at all

;

and, it is very evident, that it was solely for

the purpose of making this denial, that

Mr. Canning was even named by the Ac-
curate Observer. This generous defender
does, indeed, slightly remark, that no pre-

tence is stated for representing Mr. Csn-
ning as a mere •A'-tisan and stickler for the

iiouse of Grenv.'.ie; but, as to the third

point, as to the charge of being " a leader
" ofdoggrel and lampoon, a power in the
" war of abuse and invective, an instru-

" mentofMr. Windham, and an auxiliary
" of Cobbett;" as to this the Accurate
Observer leaves the public to conclude that

no answer can be given. In the passage

last quoted, the Near Observer alludes to

the poetical /Vw.v <r/'i?.r/ir/7, which appeared in

Vol. III. of the Political Register, and many
of which were, from their excellence, attri-

buted to Mr. CaiDiing. Of that which
comes to me without a name I cannot, of

course, know the author, except by acci-

dent; and, therelbre, I cannot say, that

r.one of the articles in question were written

by Mr. Canning; but, I can with perfect

truth declare, that, while I kno^M tli^t seve-

ral, and those of the most admired, were iiot

written by him, I do not kwiu., nor have I

ever heard, except by way of mere guess,

that any one of them, or that any article

whatever, whether verse or prose, that has,

at any time, appeared in the Register, -Mas

written by him. Mr. Long could not, in-

deed, be certain of what is here stated;

but, when he sat down to answer all the

misrepresentations and falsehoods of the

Near Observer, he might, surely, have

taken the trouble to obtain from Mr. Can-
ning him^e!f correct information as to the

styiteof this fiict, a precaution which he has,

in no instance, neglected, with respect to

the charges preferred against Mr. Pitt. Be-

sides, as Mr. Canning was accused of being

a brother instrument ivith me., Mr. Long,

tliough he could not positivel) assert that I

was not an instrument of Air. Windham,
might have asserted that /•<? knevj that I was
not to be made an instrument of the late ml'

nistry^ and might have left his readers to

CO ;clude therefrom, tlut, it was rot very-

likely for me to become an instrument of 3

single member of thai ministry, especially

after he was out of place ; or, he might

Sdfely have averred, that, if this really was

the case, my disposition was precisely con-

trary to that of all the writers, with whom
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/' IkiiI ever been acqunlntrd. Bur, to

rLturii, JO Mr. Caiininv;** public and p;irlia

nuMit.iry lOiuiucr; in what piiit ot it do wc
pt rtcive tlint sl.ivi«h devotion to t)ilier«,

u'liicb the Addii>mons have so calurriiious-

ly altiibufcd to him r Was his tlcvotlou lo

L' rd Gri'iwille and Mr. W.ii.lham dis-

cnvcicdin hu uM)uliiig both tu »pcak :«ik1

to vote on any ot ihc <juiiii<>n9 connected
with ihc pmcf ^ Wat l;is dcvutiod n- Mr.
I'itf discovered in his spt^kini; and votiii.^

in tavour <>> Mr. I'altcn's nuit'.ii ." lli<i con
duel on thciC occasions r.ecd>. mcrtly to be
rrleircd t^, in ordrr to anKWcr the misrcprc-

srnr.itions of the Trcasuiy pamphlet ; bur,

tins was, it sepnis, too laborious;! ta<k for

the Accurate Ob&ervfr.-~-- 1 he tiuth is,

and it is a tiinb «ith which bi-tli Mr. Ad-
dingtoii and Mr. J^^ng were well ncquaint-

ed, thut Mr. Canning disappr vcd ot the

peace open tl.c s.iine priiicij'lts a; Lord
Gi(nvilleand Mr. Windlun), but thnt, pre-

vious to the- List gOicral election, beheld
his scat by such a t<.n(.ire, that he could nor,

without a breach of laith, act aj^ain t the mi-

nis ry in parliamentj cspicially v. inic they

W' re supported by Mr. P.tr. Alter the

ciccfii-n, \vhcn he found himself released

Ircm tlr !-c oblij/ttticns which hid kept him
silent, be, of course, acted for himtcit ; and,

3Ccor.;ingly, uhile we sec him tailhful to

his tricnosliip for Mr. l*itt, wo r.lso see hlni

too indepcnocnt to lollow his triei'.d, wlicre

he thicks him in the wronj;, as in ihc in-

stance «)f Mr. Patten's morion. Was it

too much for the Accurate Observer tostate

these tacts ? Or, did he lliink that the st.otc-

incnt was by no ncahs- «eccss-;ary co the vin-

dication of Mr. ritt } 'i'his gciulcman, how-
ever, who has, by certain time-serving c'i-

tios (oi wh.ur I shall speak. hereafter), beca
highly extolled for liis t-/j.v./:.;.r; ih's " accu-
" rale'" and candid Observer docs allow,

that Mr. Cannnig j)o4sessf8 " agyiTcable ta-
*' Icnis and /.?•;:'<//< worth," but, ju estinia.-

tin^^ his ft.'tyw/ :alents and /iiiblu worth, the

r.nacrhttS n » other st-.ndard than that vvhieli

it luinished him in the fact, which this can-

did person wa3 the first to coiTnuunicaie to

tb^ world; to wit; " that Mr. i'itt ///^'AV

«' dhaplin'-jcti <,: Mr. Cjnr.ing's p-rliamcn-
*» tary coi di!ct," a fact, the publishing ot

\vhi« h, inij^ht serve to drar Mr. I'itt troin

the ch-.uge of insincerity, but, wJiich, in the

opinion < i Mr. Pitt's culoi^isf, at lc.:?(, could

111. I b'j intended to render a:'v ge.it service

lo ihc thaiacter of IVlr. C.inniny;, v. Iio has,

on lS'» occasi Ml, go id leiiti'n to exclaim, in

the ivotilg of hib own clcgtinc poem :

** (Gl»"e mi the avoWd, lt>e cicct; the m.-fhly foe

:

** Bold 1 cajj mtct,

—

\ ct liaji; n:.iy turn, his Llow :

t7«
•' But of all plaguo, good licav'n, tlij- wrath can

" scurf,

" Sivc, »avr, oli ! save mc from the tMidiJfrltadlV.

(To be cmilntud.)

VOLUNTEKB-CORl-S.

SiH,— On reading the debates on the
" luluiiitrr Kunipiiin .'iii,' in a newspaper
of the 15lh ot Dfcrntber last, a passage

in the Chancellor of the Exchequer's sptecli

ino-sl forcibly a!rn« k me, indeed, so foicibly,

that I could staicely believe my own eyes.

It was, Sir, as foilou's : speaking of ihe vo-

lunteers he observes, " Ttnj are as goo/i,

" and in many instances, hettir men than com-'

" pote the militia^ and noy, in mntiy itt>-

" stances, froie full as serviccflbUt whilst
" lite prficnt if aforce tmxampti'd in point of
" nuntbers." Gr^icious God ! and is this the

language" of his ^lajesty's first minister ?

Are his Majesty's servants so cr mpletely in-

itcied with this foluntn'r inar.in as to be i;i-

ciirable .' Tl.at th; y should hold out this

species of loice to the world to be as good,

and as serviceable, and in n)any instances,

belter than ihe militia ! ! ! The miHtia which
Jias been styled one of the corner stones of

the constiiuiitn : which has tvir bien re-

garded ns a noble iusiitiiiion, and a tjiorough

constitutional lorce : which bad its origin

at liie eaiiitst dawn of our greatness as a

nation : which bns in every instance most
fully answered the intention of its creation

;

nay, from zoal has of en exceeded ilje bounds
prescribed .- and which was clasjed by that

enlightened statesman, Mr. Pox (wbe n de-

bating on the general defence act) with ihc

regular!, \vh{ never he, fcpoke of tlie am:yl
in coiitra-disiinction to Llie z-clitnietrs.——
It has cf Lite, Sir, been much the fashion

amongst his Majesty's servants, and their

pnnis.ins, to endeavour to raise a popular

ciy against Mr. Windham, in order, if pos-

sible, to shake the Ibriridable onposition of

that p.iriy to the measures of his Majesty'^

govcrnmtiit. To this end they often have
recoui.se to the most fl.igrant mi-sreprcsenta-

tinus : amongst the foremost is ihcir con-

simctioh ot Mr. AVindi'.am's observations on
the militia

;
(who in reality said no more

than every militia officer readily admits)

but, Sir, for argument sake, allow for one
inomct that ihcir representations are cor-

rect : to w hat docs it amount when com-
pared with the uotd* of the Ch.inctlior of

the h.Achcqucr. Mi. Windham is accused

of vilifying ihc miiiiia, lyoiawii.g invidi^

ous comparisons between them and the
troojs of the line, the best soldiers in the

world. Whereas Mr, AJdington ha? plic-
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ed them in fome instances on a par, in

many instances below the volunteers, who
are feailier-bed soldiers, of the creation of a

flay, in great measure conipohcd of irrnti

nous and turbulent shop-keepers, not under

martial iavv, subject to little or no control,

managed by armed committees, who, in

many Instances dictate laws, cashier and

appoint officers at discretion. But, Sir,

when languai:^^ to this effect was held in

the House; JVIr. IJ. Addington observed,

.that Mrv Wlndhym drew his conclusions

from a solitary instance, " ab vno disce

omnes" (observed Mr. H. A.) *' h hardly a

fair Hjjay of judging.'* Instea.i, Sir, of Mr.
Windham hiiving- only a ^'' ioHlary instance"

to back his opinion, he might have ad-

duced numberless equally to the point. I

could myself prove it to be correct in many
that have come within the sphere of my
own knowledge. In no one more stroiig,

than in the conduct of the * * * voIu:i-

tter cavalry. Soon after they were formed,

H. R. H. the Duke of Cumberland was ap-

pointed to the command of the Severn dis-

trict : and some time after he came to

* * *, he inspected the corps above-men-

tioned. Tney fonned in a circle round

him, and with a becoming zeal volunteered

for any description of service he should

deem most advisable. At this period they

consisted of two troops mounted, and one

dismounted, the mounted had captains ap-

pointed, the dismounted had not. The se-

nior captain commanded. Soon after this

a dispute arose v/iih regard to the appoint-

ment of a major; this created a division in

the corps, boih amongst ofKcers and nien :

the majority were displeased with the con-

duct of their senior captain ; and foigetting

the sacred pledge they had just made the

Duke, forgetting the solemn engagement
they had entered into by taking up arms in

defence of their country at so momenror.s a

period, they, together with the :d cap-

tain and most of the officers, absolutely re-

signed and disbanded themselves. Soon af-

terwards a number of meetings were pub-
licly advertised by the cor/:miUee; at one of

these meetings the captain withdrew his

name, in consequence of what had happen-
ed ; and this august committee, as though
they had a commission superior to the Lord
Lieutenant, re-appointed the officers, and
re-embodied the men who had disbanded
themselves ! ! 1 ! The infantry corps of

that place is large and respectable, and for

the cheerfulness with which they perform-
ed certain duties, deserved comtiiendation :

but I was an ear witness to an observation

roade by a ge:i{!;ma/i of tlie corps in v, pub-
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lie coftee-roo:n, v/hich to a niillfary man
appears replete with mutiny; he was speak-

ing of some trifiing change in the dress,

which some of the corj'S wished to adopt
vvh.en on duty, but which, it appeared the

lieut. -colonel, (a trulv valu.'.bie oflicei) ob-

jected to. " A'o matier, (obse.'vcd this gen-

tleman) tve shall soon have a committee of our

own stamp, and then zvs shall have things

comfortahle ! ! r Three companies of a
regiment in Somersetshire, v\hcn the pikes

were tendered them, would not touch them,
and persisted in refusing, when ordered by
the colonel in person. 1 fear, Sir, I

trespass too much upon your patience, I

could enumerate numberless similar in-

stances, but these, with ochers which have
been publicly cited, sufHciently evince, that

these gentlemen soldi-en^ who compose the
" lath and 'plaster''* army will, as they are

now organized, both tk-mk and act., nor o;dy

contrary to the opinion, but in direct oppo-
sifiori to the orders of their officers. But,

Sir, to return to my text, and to be as brief

as possible, Mr. Addington's observation

was tueak in the extreme ; if he thinks the

miliiia are as much more useful, as they are

expensive, in proportion to the volunteers,

nothing could be more absurd. Or if he
thinks, in point of utility, they can ever be

inferior to, or even upon a par with a volun-

teer force, why give them, upon \\\<?'n pre-

sent systeiT), such sanction and supports, and
why augment their numbers to such an e.\'-

tenr. But, Sir, on such a subject the ab-

surdity is too {glaring to need pointing out.

View it in v\hat light you will, it was itti'

politic. In the course of l^st war, ministers

found the sea/ of rnUiiia officers of great use,

with rey;ard to Ireland and other services
;

and how far it was prudent to trifie with

that zeal, is a point I must leave to Mr.
Addington's consideration. 1 am, Sir,

wiiii great rcbpect, your obedient rer-

vanr, J. O.
Exeter, Jan. XI, 1S04.

INCOME TAX.

StR,—However beautiful the building*!,

howr.vfr charming the prospects tliat tioated

before ths eyes of tiis founriers and the

framers of the income tax, they are but cas-

tles in the air ; schemes which look well

enough on p^per, but never can be put in

practice. Measures founded (1 ahow) on

sound financial principles, but which under

no government, and in no country, can be

carried into etiect, until the doi^iinion of

truth is universal and self-interest ar.nihilat-

ed. Ui;der tiisse irapressions 1 tave been
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'i fo look for some method by wliicli a
Ijrgf supply msy be raided, without iiivolv-
.'iig ih« difficuliirs which aitend th;? present
':ici<m<? tax ;* nnd in ihc present arra of our
fifi.iiirial career, the field Is not very ex-
I'-U'.ive, I cnii discover no cotupetent sub-
j-ct of taxation, but thit of landed and fund-
ed properly. I would wipe out all the
odious part of the income t.ix, and would
K-;ne only a fix on lande 1 and funded pro-
perty, wliich, ansessed and collected on the
plan I should propose, would produce a^sum
I'pproathing even to the wliole recei|)t of
the fncomc tnx. and which wonid become a
sure and Listing source of annual supply.

A new and equal land tav is a bch'rme
f-npposed to have been long in contempla-
tion, an 1 kept as a kind of corps ds rc-:eive
for worse tiniff';. But surely iIktc can be no
solid argument against raising the supplies
in the most ea^y and efficacious mmner. I

can see no reas>.n for hnsbaiiding this part
o{ our re«;ources at the expense of another,
and at the expense too of our comfort and
happiness. A fax on the funds lias also
been m contemplation, but Iia^ hitherto been
prevented by arguments, which, to mc, inve
always appeared absurd. It is jaid, the
faith of governniTnt is pledged against it.

The foirh of gfivernmcnl is equally'' pledged
that no law wtiat,oever shall be made to af-
fect the properly of any man. It mar as
well be said, that the p.irson is agorieve'd by
the resi.lcnce b:!! or the curates bill, because
It has lessened the value of his benelice.
When F buy an estate or buy stock, I equally
know that the legislature may impose a tax
nn ir. and a tax on the one, therefore, is no
greater hardship than on the oiher The
nccp tnx Ihcn that J would propose, is an
annual tax of one shilling in .i,e pound on
the present yearly value of all land,, houses,
tvihrs, offices, and other hereditaments in
the king lorn, and on the yearly dividend of
all stock m ilie public funds, whctiicr the
propeity of residents or foreigners. 'J|>e ai,.
nual vnlue of lands to be ascertained by an
actual survey and valuation of the whole
kingdom, which, however arduous a task itmay at fust ..em, may. J am convinced, be
accomplished at no very great expense in
the course ct a few months; and I am
er]ualiy convinced, that there is no other
means whatever of geliin- at thelair and
r.iual value of lands. tKc lax would be
imposed in the first instance on Uie occupier
permitting him to deduct Js. in the pound
outot his rent The land t.ix would be
ccUecfed by the same oflicers, and under the
«.un- regulations as the nre>ont land tax •

and the fund tax wouid be collected at the
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Bank, \^ iihout any ri*k or expense whatso-
ever. The produce of the fund tax may
be in a mo:nent ascertained by reference to

the amotmt of the interest of the national

debt. The produce of the land tax is not so

ea<ily ascert.iincd, but I am convinced it

would, at least, be equal to the present land

tax at -Is. in the pbnnd. So that npon this

sMpposiiion the whole produce of the n>-\\'

tax would be about two millions. J am
aware of one nbi-ction which must immedi-
ately occur, that the tax is partial. My an-

swer to this is, that the profit of labour, for

obvious reasons, ought not fo be taxed at

all ; that the savings of such labour will,

most pvobablv. immediately become the sub-

ject of tax ; thit though the value of priv.Tte

securities may be enhanced at the expense ot

the public ones, yet this evil, if it is one,

cannot in its nature be extensive ; and that

if the tax tends to drive the monicd man in-

to speci lations of trade, it will in that re-

spect t«nd to the ultimate benefit of the

country. The ideas I have suggested

have no claim to novelty, but my object is

merely fo call the attention of the public to

a scheme of t.ixation which must sooner or

later be adopted, to point out a measure
which we must be driven to at last, and to

suggest that there is no reason for harassing

ourselves with the income tax, whilst any
other subject of taxation remains unoccu-

pied. R. B.

SOCIETY FOn THi; SUPPHESSION OF VICE.

S;«,—An attack of some a<;perily his

lattly appeared in your Ue^ister against the

Society for tlif; Suppression of Vice. To
^Jiy the least of this society, it is composed

of gcnileincn, not only of the first rank, but,

what i6 more to the purpose, of the most so-

lid piety and talents in the kingdom. I

shall make no apology for this defence, as,

with your u^ual candour, you have invited

it.——Of the general propriety of such as-

sociations, for such purposes, I should think

there could be but one opinion. I shall not

run into the common place assertion, that

the world increases in corruption as in age,

.-nd that our morali-y is ?.t a lower point

thau that of our fithrrs ; but it cannot be
deiiitd, that though the general stock of

vice, as .irising in all ages from the same
source, is, perhaps, in all ages nearly the

same, ytt that some aeras have been more
favourable than others to the growth of some
paiiicular vice, an* thus, with regard to

this, the corruption is greater at one time

than another. Thus the daik ages v.ere

those of bigotry, and thai cruelty of pcrs»-
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moda*'e(I, if at no nearer place, at Westmin-
ster Abbey ; where the solemnity of the

temple and the trophied honour* of sepul-

chral testimony over the remaios of heroes

ivi)o died for their country, would have

added a digfaified, patriotic feeling, to which

jhe Irivolicies of Raiiclagh cannot be com-
pared wiihout a kind of sacrilege.—I will

not say the pulpit is degraded and the dci^k

prophaned, which were removed to the ro-

tunda ; but, when we look back a few years

to tbe circular letter of a pielate to his

clergy on the subject of theatrical slugers at

charity sermnns, we cannot but wonder at

the names of Incledon and Braham among
the choristers } and censiJering the whole

of this motley scenery of " the sacred and

profane," how are we to reconcile the

nice punctilious strainings of that prelate at

every little gnat when he so quietly swal-

lowed this camel ? It appears, Sir, how-
ever improper and indecorous it maybe,
that this ceremony should be permitted at

Ranelagh at all, a reverend gentleman was
not sufficiently gratified with what was per-

mitted there ; for we are given to under-

stand, that he wished to introduce a prayer

of his own composition, in order actually to

consecrate the colours. This prayer has

been hurried into the newspapers v/ith such

anxiety, and printed with such correctness

as to betray, with sometliing like certainty,

its being sent there by the writer himself;

and it was accompanied by a sort of com-
plaint that her Majesty would not permit it

to be used. If such was the case, so far from

any blame attaching to her Majesty, she de-

serves the highest claim for her discriminat-

ing judgment. ^Of the comporition of

the prayer, to use a vulgar phrase, " the

leiist said is the soonest mended." New
prayers even on the most urgent occasions

should be cautiously used—boih, as our

common form embraces almost every possi-

ble occasion, and because, (iomtvvhat to

console this yo"-'"!? gentleman for my re-

mark) from all the specimens of occasional

new prayers which have appeared for some
years, there is much reason to conclude
with a late bishop, that the true spirit of

plum-porridge and praycr-makitig fell toge-

ther. Indeed, for so young a clergyman to

obtrude his MS. prayers on any pretence is so

absurd, that I should as soon have expect-

ed her Majesty to turn author herself, and
indulge the public with instructions fv)r the

cradle, and tales for the nursery. But I

do not mean so much to quariel with the

prayer itself, as the reverend gentleman's

apparent iutention of cumecraUng the co-
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lours by it. I have not the honour of his

acquaintance, but in pure kindness have all

along presumed hiru to be a very youth,

perhaps in Deacon's orders only, who has not

had an opporiuniiy of consulting his dic-

tionary on ihe term, or inquiring into the

history of it, and invcllgnting to v/honi the

powers of consecralmi belong. To conse^

crale is to " make holy," " to devote any

" thing entirely to God','' It may be a^ked,

if the colours are 7wt consecrated, why do

prayers precede the ceremony of presenta-

tion ? There was a good old custom, still

preserved in many places, and it were devoutly

to be wished that it were preserved in many
more, to hear prayers previous to every sort

of public business; it is continued before

the daily deliberations of both Houses of

Parliament, &c. ; and on certain days before

the City companies, vi'heu they distribute

their charities rnd dine with their liveries

;

but it never can be contended that they

consecrate a turnpike hill at the one, or tbe

turtle and venison of the other. As well

might it be contended, that the First Consul,

consecrated the invi7icibie standard which

your poor unrewarded friend, Lutz, proved to

be vincible, But even if colours are to

be consecrated, is the ceremony to be per-

formed by a Deacon, for such I hope, for

his reputauon-sake, this gentleman is ? la

the whole history of the church we trace

the powers of consecration to be alone in

the Apostles and their successors, that is.

Bishops ; and we read, even in papnl times,

o{ no conscciiitcd banners but such as were

blessed by the Pope himself, or by legatine

authority ; which word legatine, if this

young gentleman should not understand it,

may be explained by Lady Harrington's ap-

pearance at Ranelagh as prosy.-- This

gentleman may teli me, that every priest \xis

the power of con'^ecrating the elements of

the sa^jraraent. I readily grant this, and

have to observe upon it, that this power

is particularly and specilicaily given to him as

a priest, at ordination, and is derived from his

legatine authority 3 and the power so spe-

cilicaily given at that time infers thU he

possesses it in no other. 1 hsve troubled

you, Sir, .with this long letter to rescue

her Majesty from the imputation of capti-

ously depriving the colours, she muniticently

bestowed, of a portion of holiness, and to

explain my opinion of consecration ;
fearful

that many zealous, Vk^ell meaning p':'rsons,

through th°. sanction which this reverend

gentleman's quer.t'on»ness would have be-

stowed upon it, shou'd be led into a gross

superitition, respecung consecrated colour''.
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derogntor)- to the prinvipli.-* of i1m» e«iabii»h-
c.l church t.f tnglaiiJ. lam. Sir, your
hu >iblc servjiii, CtEaicus.

lOih J;iniiary, 1801.

PUBLIC PAPER.

OJJlcia! Deihirntion of tk' Ejnperor sftit tt

the Deputy iij U;e £,jiuitriun Ordtr of Fran-
conut.

'Jh'.* under-ioncd, Vice Cfuncellnr of
the Empire, has laid brforc his Imperial Ma-
jrsiy the mot luiuiblr aJdrcss, in whi<h ihc
tbirtern mcmbc ri of the E(|Ui:suijn Order of
i-r.mconia, sunimoritd lo Baii.brrg ihe l()ih

of N'ovfii)[)cr by I he H.iv.iro P.ilaliiic Govern-
ment, l-.ave given an acaunt of the remark-
able cvtnls of that day. Mis iMajesty h.u
seen, wiih plea>urc-, by ihit address, ihnt tlic

said nicnibcrs of ilie Kijiie^triau Order, rc-

ganiing as ihey ougiu ihc; nUcniions mani-
ttbtrd oi iht; dale of tiic- 3d of last m jnih,
and g .idtd by that scnliment of attachment
to ihfir snpreme Chie: which they have in-

)>oriled f.om ih'ir ancestors, have remained
laitliti.I to ih'j Emperor and Empire ; and
that, conducting thfmscivcs as brave and
loyai Girmnns, neither tlie mpnacfs, nor the
attacks actually made, iiavc bet ji able to turn
tli-m from the obhgaiious which they have
contracted byoatJ), nor from iliecon.>.iitnlion

v.hich has subjisted un'd tJiu present mo-
ment, aiil has been solemnly sanctioned by
tlu! last decree of the empire. Hi.s Ma-
jesty, in his quahty as Supreme Chief and
Dctcndcr of tiie rights of tJie Gerinanic
J.cague, has opposed an energetic interfe-

rence, addressed to his Electoral Highness
the Elector of Bavaria, fortnnliy demandir.g
that the status (juo, relative to llic Equestrian
Order, ihould be rc-establidied in all ir.s re-
lations, such as it existed before his Highness
took possession of the countries as.iigned to
Lim as indemnities, and such as it has beeti
solemuly guaranteed by the la.-t decree of the
General Diet: ijial it .should not be troubled
again in tuturewith arbitiary sicpi and me.i-
«-ires, atid that f.)r the particular d:lfcrenccs
that might exist, his Iligiiness would never
lose sight of wh.u is prescribrd by the de-
cree of tlic Empire of 1,".5;h. That Lis Im-
perial Majesty expected from the character
of the Elector, from hi< wi-dom and his love
of justice, that after Irtving wrighr-d witJi

coolness this request of hia Imperial M.ijesty,
founJcd entirely upon iIk; laws and tlie con-
stitution, h« would tecl noduhrulty to satis-

fy them completely, so much tl;e more, ai
h\i Majesty the Emperor U firndy revolved,
in hi< quality as Supreme Chit-f, at.d con-
formj'jlv with his duty, to n;aioiaiu tlir
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tranquillity of the Enipire. to protect, by «1-

tcii'jr mciisurc^, the immeliatc Equciilrian

Order agaioM all violence and oppression.

'Vhr. undefsignr-d, Vice Chancrllwr of the
Empire, hii th*» honour to conwDonic.Tie ihi"»

supreme deciMun to ihr t.ivoy of the Eque»-
trian Order, \\\ o.-der i.'iu lie mav t-onimnni-

cate it to his companions, and thai thev mav
find in it new encouragen)ent to comiimo
invariably in the gh^noiis tiinine'Js which
they havedisplayed, and in their attachment
to the Supreme Chifrl" and to the Cansti-

tution. (Signed)

PKIVCr on COLLO.HLDO .MAirsriELi).

y'Kni.a^ DfC. 3.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPER.

Lf.ttf.r frovi Serretary Yorkc, to the Lords
Lituicr.anl of Couutits. autluriiirtg the ap-

prtbiiiudn of such persons as may be dan'
dcitiimly landed oh the Comt, from Neutral

fessi/s. Datid If^htteba.'/, Dec. 2+.

My Lord,— It having afipcared tiiat

Dutch vcssfh lioni Hollaiui, under Prussian

colours, iiavebcH-n in the practice of resort-

ing to li.e East Coast of England, for the

double purpose of carrving on contraband
trade, and conve\ing intelligence to the

enemy, it has been judged proper to direct

th;it they sliou'd in future be prevented from
so doing between the liumber and the

Downs, Yarinouih Roads and the Downs
excepted. As, however, the measures
taken for this purpose, may, in some in-* ^

stances, be eluded, by their putting persons'«o

clandcslinelvon shore, where the coast will li

permit of it, I am lo desire that your Lord- c*

siiip will particularly point the attention of
the Magistrates residing in tho neighbour-

hood of tlie coast of Essex to this circuin-

.slancc, in ordtr that they may direct the

I'eace Ofncers, to be particularly watchful

in discovering any persons of this descrip'

tion, and in biinging them before the Ma-
gi.sl rates to be examined ; in which case I

should wish that the result may be tran"^-

niillfd to me as .six:c.lily us possible. 1

have the honour to be, &c. c, yorki-.

Coptf of a Circular Letterfrom Afr. Secretory

Yorke lo the Lieulevdnts of the several

Coiin.'rci in Great Britain, tinted li^hitehall,

\A(h Jan. 1804.

My I>oku,—— His MsjestyV confiden-

tial servants have thought ii to be their do-
ty, on further consiilering the improvements
of which the volunteer system is capable, to

extend to it evrry useful aid and assistance

which it can rrc ive, consistent wiUi a due
aiiciuioii to tli<^t principle ol ecunoiny on
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ciiiion xvh'th invhrir^bly attends upon religi-

ous zeal. The present age has run into the

contrary exireme ; this is the age ot infule-

lity, and the new philosophy. Unite the

emblemntic representations of the four fir<t

monarchies in the sublime and prophetic

image of D.inic], (he clay, the iron, and the

brass ; compose the aUei^oric nv)nEter effect

of clay, of a lieart of iron, and a front of

brass, and you have no bad image of a (jfih

monarchy, that of intidciity, and the new
philosophy. The baseness of its origin can
only be equalled by its elfrontery, and its

insensibility to every human atfection, "and

charity is such as will scarci?ly permit ns to

rank it among th"se moral essences, to which
tlie understanding of man, in its utmost de-

pravity, can be supposed to give birth. We
owe it to the benevolence of Providence,

that the sacred fabric of our church and mo-
rurcliy lias not as ytt sunk beneath its arm :

but it has sapped what it was not able to

overthrow, and liie structures yet tremble

with the shock it has given to their founda-

tions. Yes, Sir, I repeat it with real re-

gret, that our national faith in the truths of

chrisiianiry, is at present neither so general,

nor so firoi against attack*, as in tlie happier

xlays even of our fathers. With these pre-

mises permit me to ask this question : are die

assaults of this demoniac vigour to be opposed
by ordinary and insufiicient resources ?

V/hen every thing is in association agiinst

religion and mor.dity, is nothing to associate

for its support ? When by the removal of

one of the bars of moral restraint, the belief

of future retribution, the passions have ob-

tained greater license, is the broken bar to

be renewed, or are we to teraain spectators

of its ravage till it terminates in general

Turn. It 13 in the necessity of things that

Zeal can only be opposed by zeal, and that

what is bigotry in a bad cause, is enthu-

siasm in a good one. In a word, it is to

such associations ihat half the venerable in-

Stituti" IIS in the world, owe, not only their

original birth, but their permanence to the

present time. By the league of Smalkald
our present national rf:ligion was established.

On the other bund, by that of the League,

(he Catholic church was preserved in a

country in which it is now disgraced. To
produce an instance in the memory of every

one, the association at the comtnencement
of the late war has been acknowledged by

all to have saved the constitution. So

much as to the general effect and utility of

associations. But to proceed to the parti-

cular argume/it* of the assailants of the So-

ciety for the ^uppre.'ision nf Vice. The so-

ciety, has fou.^d it uecesiary t<i employ some
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under agents to discover the pmrtic^rs which
it professes to supervise and correct This^

say the assailatits, is introducing ibc system

of Espionage ; :md wh-it iuju-tice, they ex-

claim, may ijot result from such a practice ?

These evils may be reduced to tw) ; lirst,

that the rewards of the society tempt the in-,

form^^rs, upon any defect of matter, to fi's-e

information : secondly, that the fury rtiay

thu'i be led to punish innocence.——With
regard to the firrt argutnent, that these un-»

der agents should he laid aside, because ihey

nray be occasionally corrupt, it may briflly

be answered, that it is one nf tiiese s<iphis»

tries which objects to the introduction of a
thing of general utility, because it is .''ubject

to some particular inconvenience. Every
instrument must be considered either ag use-

ful or pernicious, according to the utility or

inconvenience of its natural application, and
not of its occasional dtviation, If 'hy. .sys-

tem of the society, in thus encouraj^ing in-

formers, be that of tempting them to per-

jury ; if this be the direct and immedi.ite ef-

fect of their rewards, the .system is doubt-

less bad ; but if the evil of false inform jtion

be only iucidfiital, and the effect cf employ-
ing these agents, hov/ever conieniptib'.e in

themselves, be generally not only good but

necessary.; if the rat is only to be hunted to

his hole by the ferret, and iniquity can only
be tracked to its burrows, by beings like it-

.self, there is an end of all objectioti against

the use of informers. In a word, this prin-

ciple of moral lav/ is no less" certaiii ihaii

clear; that every thing is to be couiiderrd

as good or evil, according to its general, and
not to its particular nature, accordmg to it.s

direct and immediate, and not to its casual

or incidental effects. Willi regard to the

second argument, the posMbil'ty of the con-

viction of innocence, the aswi'atit here con-

founds the notions of judge and accuser ; the

informer is but the accuser, the jury lias to

decide upon the weight of his evidence.

The chwacter of the informer' is here doubt-

less considered, with every usual, iinleed,

suitable allowance against him, and bal.Tuced

against the general reputation of the ac-

cused. From the usual caution of the cciurt,

in a 1 such cases, none but the strongest

guilt caii be effectual to convict.

Thfre is a third objection, that this sys-

tem of informers is lo do evil that good may
come of it ; this is the same error vhich we
have above answered, that of mistaking the

exception for the rule, the particular for- the

general. It is, doubtless, die duty of c:ver\'"

one to promote public justice, and. thougti

an int'ormer,' by a prejudice rather belonr-

ii>g to icntiment than to morals, be -ni od .us
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n.in;e, it is rrrt^in ihat, in thr. d.stharpe of '; The discrrticuaty power of llie magisiralcs

public acaisation, h« commas no brcavli ol
[

i^ thus enabled, and even indirectly coni-

inoral duly. If the tocicty rtward him (it

this office, thry only reward hirt) foi th*

pcrlorniancc at a duty, to which jnrji.dice

alunr. hai aitjched an unjost igitominy. Ihe
informer, in receiving his rewaid, doubtlcs*.

lo5ts thr merit of this discharge, but he is

still guiltlciii of any crirre ; he i$ thu^t not

Id be cjnsid-.red as bring bribrd to ill, but

as bring r<-v. i^rded for doing pood : the act b
hoticsi, and the socit-ty, a> a human iiisiitu-

fion, is bound to look no further. Xor is

ihtTc more in the firal argnment against the

•ociety. The ass;«ilar.ts ^.ly. if Uii> uniisuil

Zeal of pers( cution be perniitlcd in nne

thing, it mny at length be cxtendrd ii^defi-

nitely to fmatic prosecutions on old and

dormant st.ilutes such ns ngaiii'-t Roman Ca-

tholics, &c. &c. ice. 1 1 such laws exist,

liowrver oppressive, ihty are still the laws

of the land ; now if wc supposf! thern (n

presumption, by the wny, impossililc) from

tlie operation of such societies to be called

into eftVct, a very didcrrnt event must Je-

suit from what this argument snpposcs.

Kit her their execution will lie permitted, or

tlie legislative power intcifere. If the for-

mer condition of the dilemma lake place, it

^vill be a proof that the laws arc n')t so ab-

horrent from natural reaion, and the im-

proved manners of the times ; no evil, there-

lore, can iiere result from the zeal of such

societies. On the contrary, it linding thcrn

thus abhorrent, the legislature <^hould int«;r-

po5e (as (loubtl'*s9 it wouM"^ in their repeal,

the zeal of the society w:ll then have an-

.swered no other purpose th.in that of

awakening the lepi-.intive power to rcscinJ

the obnoxious statutes from the code. In a

r.crd, this oh'-'^ction only proceeds on a point

«>f probable r'conveniencs ; 1 ri,ink, there-

fore, it is sntficiet'.tly answere.l by this proof

of a more probal^lr rood. Ibis argument
cxtrnds to their fnial objection, that, such

societies, in their famtic zr.il, may prose-

cute tlie excesses of amusements (which

Parliiment has been pleaded to cor.r^ive at),

.such as bnll-bsitin;;, &c. &c. &c. This i

consider as answered in wliat I i.ave said

above; for such prosecutions to have any

effect they must be grounded upon law.

Now, in all cases, where the definition of a

st.itute, from the general nature of its sub-

ject, is vague and romprchensive, such as

the acts upon tumults and rioting, ^Src. &c,

a great discretionary p.iwer is f^isely given

to the magistrates : in the exercise of which
they are siMI undc the restraints of respon-

sibility, mnre partirularly ot chancier. . Op-
preuioa bccpmis thus almcst im[<ossib!i'

pi'licd to discuunienunec and resist any such

over zealous projccuiion«. The majority uf

a county niusl be pre»iumrd to be puritaoi-

cuU betcire such indicuneuts, in the bpiril of

Puritanism, euuld obtain cren an hcariug.

1 am, Sir, your humble servant,

H^NBY (iltIM8T0»,

y/ Mi-mher vf tbe Contmiliee.

No. 5, Young Street, Kensingtvn,

January l6, i804.

CONSF.CRATING COLOURS.

Sir,—Ever >incc the invasionary fear$of

this kin^doin have hccn so va!oi\ usly ex-

cited, the public prints are swelled with the

elegant speeches, bold replies, pious orgies,

and sumptuous dinners ut the presentation,

or what is sometimes improperly called, ihe

conucraiiij?i of colours.—" Oh ! such march-

ings and countcrmarchii gs, from Brentford

to Ealing, from Ealing to Acton, from Ac-
Ion to Uxbrid^c, the dust flying, sun

Sv.orching, men suc:itiug."—Sucn accounts

of these martial farces were too ridiculous

for animadvertion ; and even while the

term consecratiau appeared to be a mere po-

pular miitakc, without being hkely to be-

come attended with any miiciiicvoiis cfTecr,

silence has been the best connncnt on it.

But ito'.v, oir, if the ncwsp.ipcrs are to

be credilcd, nnd they, in the present case,

bear too inaiy mark* of authenticity for

.di:ub% the pioeccdings at one of these f6tcs

demand tl.c n;os! serious consideraiioi., whe-

ther we consider it as involving ihc honour
of her M ijcsiy, or degrading the pure sim-

plicity of the cstablijiuii Church of Eng-
land.——Ue read in tl-.rcc triuniplumt co-

lumn^ of a ministeriai prii.t, that the colours

uoikcd hy royal hands!, vvcrc presented by
h(.r rvbjtsiy's proxy, and in her name, to

the several companies uf I'imlico Volunteers

in the rotunda at KancUgh ; th.it piaycrs

weic read by the Rcvcr- nd WceJon Butler,

jun.— tijat a sermon was preached on tb.e

occasion, and to give the greater theatrical

eflcct to this .sceric, Mjssis. Braham, Inclc-

don, &c. assisted the choristers ol both ca-

thedrals with their voices.——Tlicre can

be no doubt that ministers of the Church
of England may and ought to read prayers

and to prc^Lii on peculiar occasions in un-

consecratcd places ; whether such an occa-

sion and such a jilace arc justifiable in the

.present instance, is anciiier question—the

oidy jusiiliabic picas are propriety or ncccs-

sit}', and it icilly appears, that a larger

number of pciaunj uii^hi have been ;iccon^-
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V'hich the whole system is founded, and
have resolved to allow ot adjutants and Ser-

jeant maiors on permanent pay to corps of

the different descriptions of torce, consisting

of thefollov/ing numi>ers, without any other

condilioris or restrictions than such as n)ay

be applicable to ths whole volunteer esta-

blishment. Cavalry.—To every corps,

consisting of not less than 300 effective rank

and file of cavalry, an adjntant on perma-
nent pay will be allowed.— [Pay when not

called out into actual service^ Gs. per day,

2s. ditto for a horse.] To every corps of

cavalry under 300 rank and file, but con-
sisting of not less than three troops of 40
effeetive rank and file each, a serjeant ma-
jor will be allowed on perniamnt pay.

—

l^Pay when not called out iiito actual service,

3s. Hd. per day, including gd, lor a horse ]

— - Infantry.—To every corps of infantry,

(including artillery) consisting of not less

than 500 effective rank and file, one adju-

tant, and one serjeant major^ on permanent

pay, will be allowed— [Pay when not called

out into actual service, ()s. per day; ditto of

Serjeant major, ditto Is.Od. per day, and
2s. O'd. per week extra.] To every corps

of infantry, consisting of not less than 300
effective rank and file, one adjutant, but no
sogeant major, will be allowed on perma-

nent pay.— [Pay 6s. per day as above.] •

To a corps of infantry, under 300 effective

rank and file, but consisting of not less than

three companies of 6o privates each, one ser-

jeant major will be allowed on permanent
pay.— [Pay as above. Is. 0"d. per day, and
2s. 6d. perwetk extra.] "When the corps

to which the adjutants and serjeant majors

are appointed s-hall be called out on actual

service by competent audiority, these staff

officers will receive the pay of their respec-

tive ranks, as in the line. The adjutants

are to be recommended by the Lords Lieu-

tenants, for his Majesty's approbation, in the

usual manner; but no recommendation of

an adjutant can be attended to, unless the

person recommended has .served at least four

years as a commi?;sioned officer, or as a ser-

jeant major in the regulars, embodied mili-

tia, fencibles, or East India Company's ser-

vice ; and the recommendation must likewise

distinctly express the actual period of the ser-

vice of the person recommended, and specify

theparticular corps in which that service was
performed. Serjeant majors may be ap-

pointed by the commandant of the corps,

from among persons who have served at

least three years as non commi'-.sioned offi-

cers, in his Majesty's regular, emboriied mi-
litia, or fencible forces ; and the period of

such service^ and the. particular corps in
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which it was performed, are to be di'stlnctly

specitied in the first pay list which shall be
transmitted to the War Office after the ap-

pointment takes place." All adjutants

and serjtant-majors who are placed on per-

manent pay, are to consider thnnselves as,

at all times, at the disposal and under tlie

roiTimanding officer of tlie corps for the

time being, and are expected to give their

attendance whenever required, for thedril),

good order, and management of the corps.

It is not intended by tliis arrangement,

to make any alteration as to the appoint-

ment of adjutants or serjeant majors without

pay. They will still be allowed to corps of

sutiicient strength, as directed by the militia

laws, and as before pointed out by the War-
Office regulations of the 28th of Septem-
ber, 1S03.

His Majesty's Lieutenant of the —

—

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Volunteer Systsm. Some time agr>,

the dangers to be a[)prt.hcndcd from the hos-

tility of the enemy occupied men's minds
;

but jiovv, the danger ot the Volunteer-s\s-

tem, that system which was to save us (rum

the enemy, has absorbed every other. The
pert " right honourable rehitioa" is said to

have told Mr. Windhnm, that he appeared
" determined to have the Inst zi-Ltd -dboMt the
" volunteers." Would to God it had been

the last word! but the " right honourable
" relation" will find, it is to be feared, that

the aftair of the volunteers will not end in

the use of ivorM. Upwards of eighteen

months ago, I expressed my appreiicnsiun?,

that the " Clerk would ouc-iivc the Pells
;"

and, though I am not very apt to despair, I

must confess, that those apprehensions have

been considerably increased by the rise and

progress of the volunteer system ; a system

by which. the corporal and mental energies,

by which the patriotism, loyalty, liberality,

and even courat^e, by which all the resources

and all the public virtues of the countiy,

are turned against itself, and madr to work
together for its destruction. Since the

publication of the preceding sheet, in which

I endeavoured to call the atrention of the

public to this fearfully important subject,

there have appeared some ( ffijial docu-

ments, on which it will be necessary to

make a few observations. But, previously,

I think it ri;ht to correct an erior in my
statement relative to the scandalous pro-

ceedings at Chester. It appears, that Ma-
jor Wilmot was not insulied by the volui -

teers cf that place, at the time of their break

ing open the jail. Tnis gentleman, .'litre-
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fore, seeing the statement in the Register of

last week, has written to Mr. Secretary

Yorke a letter upon the subject, of which

letter the foUowing is an exact copy.
*' Chester, Jan. i6th, 1804.— Sir, a paper
*' entitled Cobbett's Weekly Political Regis-
*' ter, fur Saturday, r^th J in. 1804, was
*' distrlhuted in this city this morning. In
** it I was astonished to find some circuni-

*' stances, regarding myself and the corps 1

" have ihe honour to belciig to^ most grossly mis-
*' represented, and, in respect to myself
*' containins^ as great a falsehood as ever
*' was published. He says : '' on receiving
*' " a refusal, they were proceedinr^ to at-

*' " tack the jail, when one of the officers,

*'• " Mftjor Wilmot (a gentleman who had
" *' served long in the regulars), came up,

'

" " in his regimentals, and, after urging

them in vain to desist, declared he

would put the first of rhcm to death,

that attempreJ to force the jailj up.'m

*' " which ne was iniinediately seized by
*' " the Volunteers, who pinioned his arms,
*' " some of them calling our, at the same
*' " time, do-wrt ivitk him, and others, Ireak

*' " the sicord ever his head. By the assis-

*' " tance of some friends he was rescued

-And, in ano-*' " from them unhurt.''

*' ther part he says; "and, at the end of

*' " soir.edays, peace was restored."
*' The above sratcinenr, I declare to you,
*' upon my honour and word, is false, in

*' eveiy sentence, word, aird line, except
** that part in the circumflex, which says
*' " (a gentleman, who had served long in

*' " the regulars.") To the above ] am
'* ready to mske oath, and transmit to you
*' if you think proper.— I am, &c. &c. &c.
" Joseph Wilmot, lL,t Major Royal Cht&-
*' ter Volunteers.— PostScript. I take the
*' liberty to inform you, that, conformably
*' with your A'wtciwn'i., a regimental court cf
" inquiry has been assembled some days.
*' The proceedings, it is thugJityWiW be for-

*' warded to the Lord Lieutenant of the

*' County to-morrow. And I have the

" pleasure to add, that the town has been
** perfectly quiet ever since the evening of tJte

*' 25/// of December, 1803. Upon this let-

ter it is not necessary for me to say much
more, than that I am very. glad to be able to

lay It before those who have read my state-

ment of the disgraceful affair in question;

because, it is perfectly consonant with my
interest as well as my inclination, to pro-

mulgate the truths As, however, Major Wil-

mot's letter talljs of '•'•falsehood^'' coDcained in

my statement, I must just observe, that, a mis-

statement as to o?je circumstance amongst so

7nr,n^i and that oa? of inferior imfortcmce^ when

compared to several of the others, cannof,

when speaking of a statement drawn from

sources such as mine were, be fairly called a
'' falsehood-f and. Major Wilmot may rest

assured, that the public, instead of partici-

pating in his " astonishment," at the incor-

rectness of my statement, will be astonished

at its correctness ; and, he may also rest as-

sursd, that the izw remaining advocates of

the volunteer system will be greatly morti-

fied to find, in his contradiction of one com-
paratively insignificant fact, a confirmation

of a statement, in which the corps, that he
has " (he honour to belong to," is charged
xvith having broke open one of the king's

prisons, rescued a prisoner, chaired him
through (he streets of a city, tore down the

king's flag, and dragged it in the kennel.—
The Major states, that the Register was
" distributed" in the city of Chester; and I

only wish to observe, on this expression,

thar, the Register was .distributed through
the Foit-Qffice only, wna to persons who re-

ceive it from the news-men in London; or^

at least, that I neither sent any copies to

Chester, nor knor/ of any havir.g been sent.

He says, that every " sentence, word,
" and line," of what he has quoted from the

Register is false; but, how does he make out
that it was false to say :

" And, at the end
*' of some days, pe^ice was restored ?" He
certainly does not mean, that peace was ko/

restored at the end of some days ; but, on
the other hand, it is hard:y credible, that he
can wish the Secrc^taiy of State to believe,

that pence was restored on " the evening of
" the i^tTi of Decemhsr^' when he must have
been aware, that the Secretary of State had
been informed, that, on the 2gth of Decem-
ber, the magistrates wrote to Prince William
of Gloucester, declaring, that without the

aid of troops, they could not answer for the

safety ofihe city.'' If this was the state of

the city on the .rgth, and if the city was
crowded with people from the country to

look at the ravages of the volunteers, and if

the militia sent in to protect 'the city re-

mained there for a fortnight, will it be be-

lieved, that my corresp,indent was guilty of
a falsehood, in statii.g that, " at the end of
'* some d<tyf, peace was restored ?"—Upon
the whole, therefore, I am afraid, that the

volunteer system, and particularly the corps

that Major Wilmot has " the honour to be-
" long to," will derive but little benefit

from his letter. If, on the one hand, he has

wiped off the disgrace v»hich the corps in-

curred from having been thought to assault

thplr Major, on the other, it loses the ho-

nour which it enjoyed in a reported instance

of the good audgalbtnt conduct of that ofii
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cer. Amidsf the -Scandal and infam')- of rlie

scene this conduct afforded us some little

Consolation: we saw, in the Chester volun-

teers, me man, whose respect for the laws

and the magistracy led him to endeavour, at

least, to prevent the atrocious outrage; but

n(Ku, alas ! we find, that the only part of the

statement which was incorrect was that

which afforded us this transitory glimpse cf

hope! \sto other and new instances of

disagi cement, indiscipline, and approaching

eonfufion, the mass o!" material- is sci great,

so numerous are the cases of every descrip-

tion, that I know not where to begin. I

could have filled two such sheets as this witii

the letters, which, since the tnh instant, I

have received upon the subject. The pro-

ceedings in the Loyal (they are all /ojyiI or

royal, at Chester thfv are ro)'a/, it seems)

Volunteers of Scuthwark emtrace some in-

stances of ministerial interference, and,

therefore, they shall have the precedence.

The quarrels in this corps were men-
tioned in the former sheet ; hut the

statement v/as imperfect, and unaccompa-

nied with t]:ie official docuaients, which I shall

now insert at full length, because, as express-

ing the determinaii'n of ministers on a point

of very great importance, they must be gene-

rally interesting. Early in the present

month the dispute arose between Mr. Colo-

nel Tierney and the men of the 3d company
of his Southwark regiment, who transmit-

ted to him the following note and accompa-
ii)ing resolutions:

The third comp;iny, vvitlx the utmost reppcct,

take ihe liberty of convtying their sen;iment!> on
the intended appointniciu of their oniiers to Co-
lonel Tierney. They earnestly icquest that i-.e

will not consider their contlur.t as any failure in

t'hat esteem theyha%'c; always cnteriuinffl for him,

but what thty conceive to be due to their own
irtdspendciice. Thty flatter themselves that Coio-

riel Tierney's liberal and exalted mint), will induce

him not to thirk unfavourably of them on the

present occasion. They beg liim to accept thtir

most sincere wishes for his health anil happiucs,-.
• Jan. 6, i8c4.

At a general meeting of the third company of
I-oyal Southwark Voiunteerp, on the 6th of Jan.
18-4 It nvas unaniincusly reiohcd, First— 1 liat

it having been declared, at the lormirion of tliis

corps, that the ollicers commanding the sa.-^ie

should be chosen by the vo'ce of the majority of
th<i indivi(li;.iis cfimppsing it, which system was
actually fol'owed at the appoiinment of all ths
officers, in the first inr-tance—and tiiis also being
the practice of al! othei vclunieer corps, as well
as the understood nvetitiing oi tlie act of Parlia-

ment on this subject, we, the memhe.s of this

company, do declare, that we consider this r'flu

to tsmain ix.iih k! tit ih:<i t!vi(\ -dtd th.*L it will be so

as long as wc jct together as a volunteer bodv.-^

—

r-

Seconciiy^-That we have karnt wiiii conside able

surprise, that, on the application of Scijeant Rose,
sent by the voice cf the ccmp^nJ, for th-e vacant

situation of second lieutenant, be was refused, on
the grtnind of n mtingcr to the ccnpo-ij having aliea-

dy received the appointment—and that even with-
(Hit'tbe least notice thereof being given to us.

Thiidly—That the company cannot bui consider

themselves, in this instance, trcbted with nnnie-

rited contempt ; and .are tlieiCfore determined not
to act but unfier officers wlio iiavc been rtgularly

proposed to them, and received tlieir approba'ion,

Fourtldy—That these resolv.tions, afcr hav-

ing received tiur signatures, sh;;ll be prcseiited to

our colonel commandant^ by one or more mem-
bers ot the company, in the hope that he will be
plc.istd to take them into his innnediate considei-

atiin, and return us that favourable answer to

our fcelir^gs which we fl.ittcr ourselves, from his

known attention to the v.eltare of the rtgiment,

and the rights ol individuals composing it, he will

not hesitate to do. With proper deference, we
subscribe nurselves, S c &c. £ce. (bigued by se-

veral members of the ct)n)pany.)

Upon receiving ihis biHet-doux, it appears,

that Mv Colonel Tierney repaired to l\1r.

Secretary Yoike, who, of course, required

a statemeut in writing, which, after a con-

ciliatory effort had been made by his direc-

tion, was sent him under date of the lOih

inalant, in the following words :

S1.1— I send you herewith an exact copy of tlic

resolutions of the 3d company of the l.oyal South-
watk Volunteers, the substunce of whicli I ychtei-

day communicated to you ; they are sigr:ed by
one Serjeant, and by all bilt four of the privates

;

the ensign (both the captain and lieutenant hav-
ing some days back obraincd pcrm'mion to resign) ap-

pears not to have known of the proceeding.

According to your directions 1 this morning at-

tended the parade, and, in the presence of the
wlio'e regiment, after statiup; the nature of the
ofiVnce, ordered the men who h.-id sign':d the re-

solutions, to deliver up their arms and accoutre-

ments, which they accordingly did. I informed
them that I sliould lay before you the circumstan-
ces of their conduct, and wait to know hi', Majes-
ty';- pleasure upon it. With respect to the no-
mination of officers having been given to the
meiv.bers of t!',c association when the corps was
fiisc einbodied, the tact undoubtedly is as stated

in the rcscdutions; but I never understood that

occasional vacancies were to he filled up by the
choice, End at t'^e pleasure of the company in

which they might happen to occur; and 1 have
uniformly and publicly declared, that after the

rcj^iment v/as once fcrn-.ed, I could allow of no
further elections. In the only c.fSt; of a vacan-
cy, which, excepting tb.'it now in dispute, has ta-

ken place since our original e.= tablishrnent, I re-

con'.nundct) the new ofiicer to the lord lieutcn.<nt,

without, in any way, consulting the privates oi

the company to which he was to belting, a-.id his

appointment wa: received as a matter of course.
1 cannot allow myself to conclude v.itbont

stating to you, that, however culpable, in a mili-

tary point of vicv.', the conduct 01 the individuals

in qucstinn may have been, I have every reason
toiclyon their attachment to ,hi§ Majesty, and
their readiness to meet any danger in the defence
of their country. 1 must beg that you will, as

soon as possible, give me your instructions as to
what further steps 1 am to lalcr in this very un-
pleasant business. 1 have Uic honour to b£ji,&c.

&c,S;c.——GSoitcE TiEKNi;yi
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Next comes the letter of Mr. Secretary

Yorke to the Deputy Lord Lieutenant of the

county of Surrey, which I shall insert, with-

out stopping, at present, to inquire, how
Mr. Yorke came to communicate at all, on

tliis subject, directiy with the Commanding
Officer of a Corps. Lord Teignmouth, in

consequence of the illness of Lord Onblow,

isj it seems, acting Lord Lieutenant of the

couniy, and to hioi,- of course, Mr. Yorke's

letter was addressed, under the date of the

J2ih of January, ISQ4.

Mv LoRiy,— I have the honor of transmtttjnjj to

your lordsliip the copy of a letter 1 have received-

fiom Lieutenant-Coionc-1 Tieiaey, commanding
£li« Loyal Southwaik Volunteers, with its cnclo-

SEre, being a copy of the resolutions ot tlie 3d
company of that corps, re&pectiog the eieiStloti of

its officers 5 ajid 1 am to acqu:^iut your lordship,

that having laid these papers before the King, his

Majesty has commanded mc to express his ficrfici

efprohauon of Lieuteaant-'ColonelTieruey'^ conduct
00 this OccasioH, and his coucetn that the com-
pany in question should entertain so ermuous an

ipi&ian of the terras on \vhtch the loyal tender of
their services v/as accepted, it never having hsen hh

Miijuty'i inteirtion tk-at ths iuccenivc vacancies luhteh

tritght happen amingit the officeri of the carps should be

JiUeii up in the manner luliich has been supposed. The
corps being once established, bis Majesty un-
doubtedly expedts that yourlordship, as represent-

ing his Lieutenant in the county of Surrey, will

recijfimendprgper perso-.s to fit up the vacancies ai they

vsay arise among the oncers, in the full confidence that

the commanding officer of the corps wjU from
time to time be consulted as to the merits and
qualifications of such persons as may have pre-

tensions to succeed.— It it, my duty further to state,

that his Majesty has observed, with the most se-

rious regret, the great hrc.ich of discipline committed
by the 3d company of Loyjl Southwark Volunteers,
in assembling together wiihout the order or per-
mission of their otHcers, and, when so assembled,
in discussing and determining upon questions in-

timately connected with the military subordination
of the corps to which they belong — \nd I am to

announce to your lordship, that it is his Majesty's
pleasure that your lorJsliip should immediately
make known to Liemenant-Colonel Ticrney, that
his M.^je5ly entertains a just expectation that the
good sense, loyalty, aijd public spirit of the indi-
viduals composing the company in question, will

indure them to acknowledge tlie impropriety of
the line of condudl into which they have been be-
tTi\ycd.-^\. have the honor to be, &c. &c.

C. Yorke.

The following is the letter of f.ord Teign-
mouth to Mr. Coloiie! Tierucy, covering the
letter of Mr. Yoike, and dated )4th Janu-
arjr, 1S04.

Snij—Enclosed I have the honor to transmit to
you an cxtradb of a letter which I have this day
received from Mr. Yorke, on the subject of your
communication to him of Tuesday last.—If, con-
trary to the cxpeiSl.itions expressed in Mr. Yorke's
ktter, the individuals of the company in question
should unfortunately persist in the improper line
&f ca«du6t into whjrhr ti>ey have been inconside-
fateiy beiraycd, i /in iu'that caie iustrudted to
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inform you, that it is his Majesty's pleasure that

the services of those individuals, who shall adhere
to resDlutions so adverse to a proper subordination,

shall he discontinued.—In this case, I have to re-

quest tiiat you will hold the arms and accoutre-

ments, which may have been issued to them out
of the public stores, at my disposal.— 5 have the

honor to be. Sir, S<.c. Sec. Teignmouth.

The " regimental orders," as they are

called, of Citizen Colonel Tierney close this

list of dncutnents. They are dated on ihof

i5th instant, and are thus expressed.

Lieut. -Colonel Tierney cannot make the above
communication to the regiment [the communica-
tion consisted of all the letters above inserted}

without expressing Ijis high sense of the steadiness

and st'iH attention to militury dhciplhie preserved by
the Loyaj Southwark Volunteers at the parade of
Tuesday the loth in&t.—In the command of the
Loyal Southwark Volunteers, it has been, as it al-

v/ayswill be, the uniform endeavours of Lieut.-Col.

Tierney to consult the convenience, and to meet thi

'luisfiei of the officers and privates. To this he has
every inducement, in common with others who
command volunteer corps, atid, in addition, the

strong incitement of a grateful yecolhcti^n Qf the many
a?i<, of ferional Undness he has so tepeatedJy-received

from most of the individuals who compose the re-

giment.—To liim, therefore, any rigorous exercise

of authority must be doubly painful ; but no con-
sideration either of gratitude or interest, can be

regarded in the performance of that military duty
which he, who holds a commission from the King,
is bound, without fear or afTctftion, to the best of
his judgment, faithfully to discharge.— Lieut.-Col.

Xierney is persuaded, that the confidence his

Majesty has been graciously pleased to express in

the loyalty, the good sense, and the public spirit

of the individuals of the 3d company, will insure

the continuance of those exertions which, with so

much credit to themselves, they have hitherto

displayed, and stimulate them to promote and
maintain that spirit of subordinati:in, which, at

a moment like the present, constiiutes the surest

and most honorable test of zeal in the common
c^usc.

And this coa.King whining stuff, is called
" Vbgwacni^X orders !'' This Citizen Colo-

nel may know how to win the hearts of an
unarmed rabble ; but how to gain and pre-

serve the respect of men in arms, men who
see and who bear about them, the sure and
certain sign of their power, he knows no
more than a baby at the breast. One cannot

but smile, to hear the poor faultering Colouel

expressing " \\\^ high sense oi i\\Q iteadiness

" and strict attention to mUltary dlsuplhie"'

preserved by the corps on the 10th instant^

the very day that the refractory company
tlirau doHvn their arms ! As to his *' high.

" sense," that is an unintelligible phrase j

nor is it very certain what this sort ot Colo-

nel may regard as " strict military disci- ,

" pline ;" but we all know, that men
throwing down their arms and leaving their

tanks cannot, by any possible contor.ion of

language, be deuominaLed */ itiadiuesi,"—*
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Ne\'er were men in arms yet won by coax-

ingj and the Citizen Co'onel may rest as

sured, that all his '• uniform endeavours to

^' Ttieei the wishes of his ufficers ar.d pri-

" vates," and that all " his grateful recol-

*' lection of the many acts ot personal kind-

" 7iess," will render his men the more re-

fractory, and will, if often repeated, very

soon leave him at perfeet leisure to exercise

his corps at Somerbet-Housf. Over this

corps, indeed, he has someliiing like sub-

stantial auihorily ; it consists of voluyiteers of

a peculiar description. This is by far the

safest string of the Colonel's bow, and v.'ill,

most assuredly, never f lil him, as long as he

i^ Treasurer of the Navy.—Some persons

say, that, supposing this determination of

government to be perfectly proper, it has

been begun in the person of one, who was
very lately silenced f. om bawling for popu-

lar privileges and independence, and, there-

fore, began in the most ungracious and irri-

tating example that could be made; and,

indeed, who would not have chosen almost

any other comminder, and any other men,
whereby to begin the reformation? But,

the die is now ca->t : the King's determina-

tion has been declared, and, if it bi receded

from, if the government yield, or if any

comprom'iSii take place, then

......... but, why should I sound the

alavm any more ? It is now two years since

I began to do so. Evil after evil has come
upon the country, just in the time and the

manner foretold by me. All my humble
endeavours to prevent tliese evils have been
rewarded with injury to my property, and
with calumnies and curses upon myse.f. I'he

ministerial hirelings and ba'ie dependems
seem to regard me as a very selfiih person.

They seem to think, that I aintndeavour.ng
to save the kingdom for some purpose of my
own ; and they really speak and act as if

their first, a,nd, indeed, their only object,

was to thwart me in mysinister, pursuit ! How
they came to take up this notion, 1 cannot
imagine; for, thoogh, after having earned

a handsome fortune In a foreign land, 1 sa-

crificed it for the sake of my King ar.d

country, and though I rendered tliat coun-:

try greater services ihrin ever was rendered it

by any private individual, I defy any one to

say, that I ever, either directly or indirectly,

asked for, or received, any reward, favour, or
ihanks, from any branch of ihe government.
Ko» a penny of the public money ever came
Into my pocket; I never, like the hired

slaves who revile me, lived upon the l.ibour

of the people, and I never shall so live; yel
these slaves use all their cunning and impu-
dence to inculcate a belief, that I am the
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enemy^ of ihe people. I have hitherto treated

these calumnies with silent contempt ; but

the tmies ore i>ov/ approaching, when, if

uncontradicted, they may lead 1o dan-
gerous consequences. Begtjn, pudon
for ihis digression, I shall now return lo^ the

subject of ihe volunteer system, and si«ts

some new instances, of its blessed etfects.

A corps not far from Chester has, on ac-i

count of the dksputes, and the mutinous state

that grew out of them, been disiiiissed tiW

February, to give them time to cof;/.' The
following account has been transmitted ma
from one of ihc principle sea-ports :

— '* The
" men -who call themselves volunteers of
'' this and the neighbouring town, have for
" these last two months done garrison dutjr

" upon Sundiiys only. Chri.stmas and New
" Year's days falling upon Sundays, ihe
" volunteers p< titi.ined the general ofii'

" cer to be excused duty on those twofesti-
" vals, that they might dine confortablj
*' with their families. This reo.ueit was •

" complied with, and having gained the
" wish of their hearts on those days, they
" have nfiw written a round robbin to tha
" General to desire they might be put oS
" guard altogether, Tliis, however, is a
" request that 1 suppose will not be cotn-
*' plied v/iih. On Thursday and Sunday
" last, which are general muster days, and
" days ot exercise, not aiie-tenlh part of them
" made their appearance. A Serjeant threw
" his halbert away upon the Grand -Parade,
" in view of upwards of a thousand people^
" d.Tmned his officer, and swore he would
" serve no more. This I was witness to my-
'* self. The same day two captains resigned:
" these two gentlemen quitted the service,

'' because they wanted to wear white bells

" instcadof black ones, which the inspecting
" field officer would not allow. These and
" ten thousand other things appear to my
" view every day, and convince me that

" not one corps in the whole service can,
" upon their pre->ent system, be depended
" upon for one hour." Wliat a wholesome
example is here afforded to tlie regular troop"?,

in the same garrison ! God defend ns ; for

our state is most fearful! At Oxford,
'• the lenjal volunteers," commanded by Sic

Digby Mackworth, have been, not selling

out, but buying out of the corps, at the ex-
pense of niiiC pounds per man They stated,

and, I d.^ re say, very truly, that they could

not continue their attendance in the corps,
"^ without JTidtcrial injury to their concerns."

This is a confirmation of what I have fre-

quently stated, that it is impossible for trades-

men to continue in the corps, without ruin-

ing (heir business. And yet Mr. Fitt wishes
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action, in the Court of King's Bench. Yet
the newspapers are filled with accounts of

finings and mulctings even now going on,

in eveiy part of the kingdom. Every w-;ijr

that we look, we see only confusion growing
upon conlujion out of this ill-judged expe-

to triple the number of exercising days

!

Wh^t a dangerous thing it is for an eloquent

statesman to mount upon a bobby-horse !
—

I'he dissentions in the Southwark volunteers

increase as I write. The newspapers of this

morning (Friday)^ say, that " in conse-
*' quence of Mr. Tiemey's inbistiug to fill

" up vacancies of ofticers, the Capt. of the
" light infantry company resigned, and his

" company laid down the-ir arras." -In the

Queen's Royal Piralico volunteers, wh.o are

commanded by Lord Hobart, and whose co-

lours were lately presented to them, with so

much pomp, at Ranelagh, a man has been

fined for absenting himself from drills. He
pleaded, that all the days of absence, for

which he was fined, were Sundays, and his

religious principles would not allow him to

attend on that day. For this defence there

is even a sanction, I believe, in the act of

Parliament. The man was lined, however,

and declared his intention of withdrawing his

name in consequence. Kcreisa new source

of dissatisfaction ; and, if a very few more

such instances occur, there will, undoubtedly,

be a loud cry raised amongst the dissenters,

which a meeting cf their pastors in theAVest

has already prepared us to expect. In the

midst of all this fining and mulcting and

levying by distress ai)d purtbasing freedom

from volunteer service, out comes Mr, Co-

lonel and Counsellor Krskine's opinion, pub-

lished in the newspapers, apparently by his

own authority, flatly contradiciing the joint

opinion ofthe Attorney and Solicitor General,

and stating, that members of volunteer corp<5

have a right to resign whensoever ikey ph'ase !

" Call you this backing your friends?" This is

the same Colonel and Counsellor, who, be-

cause Mr. Wjndham foretold the conse-

t^uences which have already arisen from the

Volunteer System, asserted that if that gen-

tleman's words had beer, uttered out of the

Parliament House, " they would have
*' amounted to a razVri(?«f^so'-./" This is the

gentleman who has now published five co-

lumns of confused verbose law opinion,

bolstered up at the head aqd foot v/ith a ful-

some disgusting eulogy on the people and on

his own political principles and conduct.

This is the gentleman, who expressed his

indignation at what Mr. Fox said relative

to the Volunteer System: this is one of the

gentlemen, to whom the ministers look for

support ! If this Colonel and Counsel-

lor's opinion be correct, all the fines, &:c.

that have been impc-red, have been imposed

contrary to law; the seizures have been il-

legal, and afe, of course, good ground of

riment made by our " j/3/t'" and "-^ /irudeiit'

politicians, in the pursuit of low popularity,

under the guidance of Mr. Pitt and Mr.
Sheridan; for, it was the former of these

gentlemen i\\&x firstpro/iosed the system cfvjhn-
Iccrs, in lieu of the general levy, and it will

not be soon forgotten that the latter project-

ed the ever famous vote of thanks. But,
it is no matter, who was the lather or the

fosterer of the system : the system exists,

and the dangers of it are generally lelt

throughout the cour.try. It i\)?.y yet be done
away; there \s yet time to save the nation

fiom its menacing and hideous efi'tcis; but

that time will be passed the moment a co/njjro'

;«zje takes place, and really the proceedings

with rcsptct to the Southwark corps secrn

to indicate that a compromise will be the

result. Sincerely, however, I hope that it

will not; and, though many of the ba^ie

newspapers aie, I perceive, already begin-

ning to turn against the government upon
this trying occasion, 1 do hope, that, berSf

at least, they will make a stand, as they

must be convinced, that the very first step

that they recede, will, by every reflecting

m.an, be regarded as the signal for the de-

struction ot the miOnarchy. If they show a

becoming resolution, they will be supported

by the people as well as by the Parliament j

bur, if they yield, even in the most trifling

degree, upon this all-important point, all the

timid all the selfish all the "safe" politi-

cians will instantly desert them. One con-
'

cession will lead to the demand of another

concession, till, as in other similar cases,

resistance will be pttempted when it will be

too late. Now, therefore, is the appointed

time, and I venture to add, I hope not pro-

fanely, nozu IS the day of political salvation \

Let the way be open for whomscever
pleascs to resign, but let those who remain,

let all those who have arms in their hands,

submit, implicitly submit, to the orders of

the King. Enough and more than enough

will be ready to serve upon almost <3»ytermf>

that his Majesty shall think proper to pre-

scribe J
and those who are not, can never

be of any use in the defence of the

country.

The importance of this subject must apo-

logize for the omission of the other topics

intended to be treated of.
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" From I he language of Ministers; lam to conclude, that the Voluhiccr System, whether right or
" \viuu^>, is DOW tixtd, and incapable of bciiij; altcrc<l. i3ui, 1 insist, that it is not t'lxcd, and that
" it n)iist on the contrary, and infalli.-iMy will, st no ('iitant pttiocJ, come ajiain under revision. It

" \i witli a view to tliat pcriiul, (hat these observations are maHe. Tlie dekcis of this sy^tc-m will
" never .suflcr it to go on long as it is. I wi^h,, thcrtf. re. that before the time, to which I now look
" forward, (,'entlemcn would Ik- prepared with their opinion? on the several patts of the me-js»re;
•' would con>idcr how far the objections are valid; how {a\- the parts objected to may he corifcred
" or got rid of; and, failing of that, whttlicr the whole system will ni>t require to be new cast, and,
" in a great decree, possibly, to be done away." i\h. n i>Ukui/:\ Sfcich on the '/Junuer Exunftiof.
BUI.' CMctt'i ParliutMntury Vebiites, Dicciiibtr 14, 1 803,
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ANALYTICAL AND CO.VIPARATIVF. VIEW

Of tivn pamphlets, laleh/ published, the one

entitled, " Cursory Remarks upon the State of

Parties, during the ad?nJTiistratiofi of Mr.

^ddington, hy a NE-iiR Observek;" and

the other entitled, " A Plain Ansiuer to the

ndsreprcseniaiinns and calumnies ccntuincd in

the Cursory Remarks of a Near Observer, hy

A MOKE AccuRATt Observer."

(Continued from p. 72.)

The parliamcnlary conduct of Lokd
Grenville is now to be examined. The
Near Observer, which, Uie reader will bear

in mind, is Ihe name assumed b) the parti-

san of the present Treasury, begins his at-

tack upon his lordship's conduct by endea-

vouring to persuade ihe world, that his op-

position to tlie peace was unjustifiable, be-

cause he himself had proposed similar terms of

peace, during the negotiations at Li !e. But,

the prefatory ren^.arks must first be noticed.
*' The retreat," says lie, *' of the late minis-

" ters, was regarded, both by the government
'' of France and the neutral )>owers of the
" continent, as a virtual coiii'esslon of the
" inability of the country to persist in the
** war, so that, they had the misfortune to

*' retire, and the new .servants of the crown
" t« succeed under the imputation, that

*' the former possessed no ability of making
*' peace, and the latter no means of con-
" tinning the war. It was even believed
" that l]ie late minister had been long di-

" vided upon this point, an opinion which
*' subsequent events appear to have justi-

" fed." It is not necessary to contradict

this gross and shameful falsehood, but it

would not be right to transcribe it without

bestowing on it a mark of repro-bation.

** Lfiider these fatal impressions" (conii-

ri!*s tiie hireling oi \\\<i luell-vuaningj canJiJ

rp6
mini'iiy.) "under lhe>e fatal impressions of
'" the public mind, boih at home atid abroati,
" was Lord fJankesbury obliged to sub-
" mit to tlie first overtures of a treaty,
" which appeared f.o all men almo.st im-
" possible to be obtained upon any terms
" sJ:*ivt of I uin arid disgrace." I am forcibly
stopped again here, to ask every true and
hoiittst man, uh(j remembers the state and
feeling of the country in the month of April,
is'oi, just after llie battle of Copenhagen,
whether the slave of the r:ell-7^ieanhi? minis-
try has not here promulgated another most
gross and shameful falsehood.? Whether,
on the i4ih of April, i8or, the \^y^ day on
which Ltmdon was illuminated in honour of
the deeds of our fleet in the Sound; whe-
ther, on that day, the day on which Lord
Havvkesbury * gave in his first projet, it

did really " appear to all men almost im-
possible for England to obtain peace upon
any terms short of min and disgrace?" The
Near Observer proceeds: " it is fresh in
" the recollection of the public, that, upon
*' the peace, a difference of sentiment im-
" mediately appeared amongst the late mi-
" nisters, so serious and important as not
" only to confirm the opinion of there
" having long existed a schism in their ca-
" binet upon that question, but to make it

" appear/ir ever imjiossihle for them to act
" again hi any political union "whatsoever

"

This has constantly been the course of the
Addingtons. Dividr and govern, is

their maxim; a maxim upon which they
have steadily acted, and the folly, the sel-

fishness, the ambition, and the blind animo-
sity of others have most efficiently favoured

* The first overture for a parley was made by
Lord Hawktshury, on the 21st of March ; but, tlie

first tr.tntign of terms was made on the 14th of
April the day nfter the news of the victory of Co-
penhagen was received. For proof of these
facts, as well as for a specimen of diplomatic
prostraiion, see the authentic papers, Rej^ister,

Vol. III. pp. 1179, ^I'^Of 1181, and ii8j.
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" 1797. It was that revolution which
" broke of ihe negotiation. Instead of the
" powers of Europe ' being ready to re-
"^ ' new the war at our side' they appear-
" ed to have deserted us. The Treaty of

Leohen * hnd been signed, and that of

their views. Was there ever before heard

of such an impudent sort of reasoning : be-

cause the members of the late cabinet dif-

fered widely ill opinion, as to the peace

made by their successors, we are to con-

clude, not only (hat there had lo7ig been a

schism in that cabinet, but that it is impos-

sible for them ever again tp act together for

any political end whatsoever; and, in a

«ubsequent part of the pamphlet, we are

iold, that it would be ' scandalous" and
' profligate" in them so to unite, save and

except it were for the righteous purpose of

supporting the Addingtons and Hawkes-
buries: in that case, the ejid would sanctify

the means

!

We mnv come to the passage relative to

the negotiations at Lisle. " Xhe unfortu-

" nate negotiations at Lisle," says the

Near Observer, " confined and circum-
'^ scribed every projet or overture the

*' new ministers could hazard. Could Mr.
*' Addlngton propose terms less favourable

" to Buonaparte, than Lord Grenville had
*' offered to Barras and Reubellf Would
" France, now that one half of the Conti-

" nent lay prostrate at her foot, by the

^' Treaty of Luneville; mistress cf Egypt

i

" a]id stirrmg up a confederation of Kings from
*' the bosom of the North, accept conditions

*f less glorious or profitable, than vve had
^' offered her at the moment of one of her
*' revolutions, while the powers of Euro])e

" were unbroken, and ready to renew (he

*' w^ar at cur side? The projet of Lisle,

*' therefore, was a circle, out of which the

*' successors of Lord Grenville could not
*' tread."

The answer, which the Accurate Ob-
server ha made as to this point, is as fol-

lows: " I cannot agree, that France was
*' mistress of Egypt, during our negotia-

*' tion at Amiens ; nor, if I did, could^ I

" consider it as a reason why we should
*' have accepted less advantageous terms.
*' Neither can the ' confederation of kings
•' ' from the bosom of the north* be justly

" stated as placing us under a disadvan-
*' tage in that negotiation, for that confe-
*' deraiion may be considered as having
*' been dissolved by the glorious victory at

*' Copenhagen, obtained a very few days
*' after the first overtures for peace were
<' made. As little can I agree that we
*' were entitled to more favourable terms
' than those which we were willing to

*' have accepted Irom Fmnce at Lisle, be-
<« cause (it is said) we trealed ' at the rao-

,Cr"v' nierl'ofj'osiie of her revolutions.' The
™-v ^^'^^tiK'ixi*? wer^ o.Ift?ref|^;m<ifj (o the revo-

^'^/-1cMw.i7^^iW^:tb.»6fJii«^ September,

campo Formio was about to be con-
•• eluded. The stufipage of the Bank had
" created consternation and embarrass-
" ment, and the mutiny m thefeet ha.A spread
" around us general despondency. The
" circumstances and situation of the eoun-
" (ry were totally different at the periods
" of our negotiations at Lisle and

. at
" Amiens, and that difference was certain-

" ly not in favour of the former period. I

" cannot see therefore, why the ' basis. of
" ' the Treaty of Amiens/ is to be con-
" sidered as necessarily ' (raced at Lisle,*

" or why ' the projet of Lord Grenville
•' * was a circle out of which his successors

" 'could not tread.' These as-^ertions are
" made chiefly to prove the inconsistency

" of Lord Grenville in offering (he projet

" and in disapproving the Treaty. From
" this charge he exculpated himself very- -

" ably and successfully on the discussion

" of that treaty."

So far the Accurate Observer is perfect-

ly right; but his refutation is by no means
so clear as his facts would have enabled him
to make it. Lord Havi'kesbury's negotia-

tion with France began, as I have already

stated, on the 14th of April: then, and not

till then, was (he first proposition made.
The news of the battle of the 21st of March,

when Gen. Abercrorabie was killed,when
the *' Invincible Standard" was taken by
LuTZ, and when the fate of Egypt was, in

a great measure, decided ; this news had.

not, indeed, been received when the first

projet was delivered in by Lord Hawkes-
bury ; but, it was soon afterwards re-

ceived, and the complete reduction of the

French force was expected to take place, it

did actually take place, and the news of

that reduction was received in France, at

least, beibre (he preliminaries were signed.

And, to prove, that, even at (he (ime whea
i\\e;frst proposition was made, the expedi-

tion to Egypt was not regarded as being
" totally incompetent (o its object;" to prove

that its success was not contrary to " all

" human comfiutaticn and probability ','* to

prove (hat the final conquest of that coun-

try from the French was not " the conse-
" quence of a series of unhoped for victo-

" ries," the Accurate Observer might havs

» The Treaty of Leoben was signed 18th April,

that of Campo Formio J7ch Oct, 1797.
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quoted the words of Lord Hawke>burj's
own projet, which, as I have said beiiire,

was delivered into Mr. Otto on the 14th of

April, some weeks before ue\.v?. was received

of the victor)' of the 21st of March. " If,"

says the projet, " authentic information
" should be received, previous to the sign-

" ing of (he preliminaries, of ihe^'aa/^/ww
*' of E?yfit by the French troops, or of a
" convention concluded to that effect^ his Ma-
" jesty will not hold himself bound to sub-
" scribe to the above conditions in all their
** extent*." If this was the languaj^e ot

fliinisters previous to the news ol the vic-

tory of Alexandria; if this was their lan-

guage at the beginning of the negotiation,

is it consistent with candour for them now to

a'^serl, that, to the end of that negotiation,

France was considered as the " mistress of

"Egypt?" .

•With regard to France having " stirred
*' up a confederation of king's from the bo-
" som of the North," the Accurate Ob-
server truly states, that the confederation,

if it was one, might be considered as dis-

solved by the battle of Copenhagen, the in-

telligence of which was received ^^/^/y Lord
Hawkesbury made his first proposition to

Mr. Gito; but, if it was not dissolved on
the 14th of April, it surely was completely
dissolved by the death of the Emperor Paul,

and by the Convention, the much boastcd-

convention with Russia, whicii was con-
cluded on the 5th of June, 1801, four

months iefcre the preliminaries of peace
were signed, and se\>eral weeks before hord
Hawkesbury receded from his first proposi-

tion. What pretence, therefore, is there

lor classing the " coiiiederation of kii>gs"

amongst the dangers, which the ministers

had to encounter in a continuaticm of the

war } What pretence is there for citing the

.state of Egypt and the dispute with the

Northern powers as circumstances that

rendered our situation in 1801 worse than

our situation in 1797, when the battles of
Aboukir and of Camperdown were, as yet,

not won ; when, of course, the enemy's
maritime power was, as yet, considerable,

and when there was actually a mutiny in

our fleet.' What resemblance is there be-

tween the circumstances of the twoepochsl;
and what pretence is there, then, for say-

ing, that " the projet of Lisle was a circle

" out of which Lord Hawkesbury could
" not tread i"

Lord Grenviile fully proved the falsehood of
sfSsertions of this sort, in his speech of the 3d
©f November, 1801. But, indeed, none but

* See Register, Vol. 111. p. Hii,

the basest of advocates, pleading to tl.te

basest of tribunals, would have attempted

such a mode of defence. How was Lord
Hawkesbury bound by tlie project of Lord
Grenviile ? It was a hundred times acknow-
ledged by the late ministry, that the rupture

of the negotiations at Lisle was a fortunate

circumstance: and, yet a project delivered

in during that negotiation was to be a circle

out of which their successors could not-

tread! Besides, how happens if, that, the

oiber pl.ins of the late- ministry did not be-

come circles out of which their successors

could not tread.'' How came those succes-

sors to have boasted, c\en in the very pam-
phlet before us, of acting upon principles

and in a mode thametrically opposed to the

principles and modes of their predecessors ?

How, for instance, came Lord Hawkesbury
to solicit an interview with a Commissary of
Prisoners, so contrary to the practice of Lord
Grenviile J and how came he, at once, to

assiime a supplicating tone better suited to

a petty dependent republic than to the

King of Great-Britain } How came his par-

tisans to boast of this shameful act of degra-

dation } And hovi^ carne the stock-jobbers to

applaud him to the skies ? The project at

Lisle, though made under circumstances

such as we have seen, and though iiever jus-

tified by any body, but upon the ground o£
hard necessity ; that project retained the

Caj)e as well as Ceylon ; it secured- Portu-

gal from loss either in commerce, in money,
or in territory; it provided a real and com-
plete indemnity for the Prince of Orange j

it made no sacrifice of any ally of Great-

Britain ; whereas the peace of the Adding-
tons and Hawkesburies has sacrifice'd them-

all, and has left us not a friend upon the

face of the earth. But, after all, and to

conclude this part of the examination with

a fact, \\hich seems to have been entirely

overlooked by every body, the project of

Lisle was never taken into consideration in

the negotiations of either the preliminary or

definitive treaty. The First Consul of

France, with a frankness which really does

honour to himself, and v.'hich has cc:r^ainly

done much good to his cause, has published

the whole of the papers relative to both

these negotiations ; and, from orie end to the

other of these papers, the project of Lisle,

the project which was " a circle out of

which Lord Hawkesbury could not tread," is

never dwelt upon, it is never referred to,

nay, it is never so much as once mcni'mncd,

or even alluded to, by either of the parties !*

* All the.-ie papers are correctly Iiibcrtcd in the

Register, Vol. III. from p. 1.179 '" I208, anJ t'lom

i8j7 to 191O.
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And, yet the slave of the candid Addingtons
bai been histructed to tell us, that ii was a

circle out of which ihey could not tread !

Thanks to Buonaparte, we are now made
acquainted with what was so sedulously

hidden from us : we now know, that the

project of Lisle, which was, in both Houses
of Parliament, desci'ibed as the iusurmount-

able obstacle to a peace, such -as. ilie New
Opposition contended for, w^^ never so

much as brought into view^ -during the whole
course of the negoiiaU(;n. -

The next p.uint, on which the Addingtons
have misrepresented Lord Grenville, is, the

langucg',' made use- of by.- bis lordship in

speaking ot the conduct of -the n)inistry-

" Nolwsthstanding,'' say they, " that, so

" early as the treaty concluded with the
^' Court of St. Petersbnrgh, 5lh June, J80I

,

^* the great talents of Lord Grenville had
'' been employed upon a speech and a pam-
" phletj in which be endeavoured to op-
" pose, discredit, atxd censure with every
" species of acrimony and t:onte)npt, those
" ministers, to whom he had sn Inieiy en-
" gaged his 'constant, active, and zealous
" support,' the public were- aft osished at

'' his censure of the preliailnftries of peace."

Before I remark on what is advanced Ir^^re

and in other parts of the pamphlet as to the

linguage of Lord Grenville, I must ccntra-

idict the falsehood, which I have just tran-

scribed, and which has been pa.ssed over iij

silence by the il/ort' y/6>-,vri2^<? Observer. Jt

is said, that " so t^ar/yas the Convention

with Russia, the 5tb of June, 1801, Lord
Grenvilk's taiezits had been employed upon
a speech and a pamphlet, &c." Nov/, brfore

the Convention with Russia was ratified,

Pdrliaraent had adjourned ; that Convention
ii'jver was laid before Parliament till the

next November ; and the speech made by

Lord Grenville on the subject, lyhich speech

he afterwards published in a pnaiphlet, was
cot delivered till the \'6tb of Noimmber, ten

.days after the discussion of the preliminaries

'^i peace ! The object of tiris falsehood evi-

dently is, to bring the commencenjent of

his lordship's oppositioii as near as possible

to the time, when it is pretended he gave

an unconditional promise of " constant, ac-

tive, and zealous support ;" and, it is an ob-

ject by no means unworthy of the irell-

Vicaniiig .Kdd'wgion^ and Llawkesburies.*

* This act of foul aggression, on the part

pf the Addingtons and Hawkesburies, au-

thorizes, and even calls for, th,e relation of
an anecdote, which, though 1 have oiten

had sufHcient provocat?onj 1. havc=; hitherto

forborue to coi.ann^nicaie to the public.

As to the " acrimony and contevipt" with

which his lordship is said to have ireaterd

the ministers in his speech on the Russian

Convention, the speech itself, published

Very soon after the Convention of St. Peters-

burgh was concluded, a ])amph!et was pre-

pared in defence of it. This pamphlet was
entitled, " A Vindication of the Conven-
" tion, lately concluded between Great-
" Britain and Russia, in six letters, address-
" ed to ." It was published bfore
the meeting of Parliament, and was obvi-

ously inteaded to prepossess the public mind
cigainst every objection that should be urged

to the compact which it was intended to

vindicate. So far-, perhaps, there was little

to find fault with. But, who will bclie^'e,

that ihis pamphlet, which was, to all intents

and purposes a ministerial publication, and
which was paid for out of ibe public wonev,

coutained a deliberate, high-wrought eulo-

giura on Lord Hawkesbury, who was held

fonh as his country's best- hope, and as pos-

sessing all the talents, all the coolness, all

the Wisdom, all the statesman-like virtues of

his " tiobie Sire ;" who will believe, that

this pamphlet was written under the dicta-

tiun of t.hat " nob/e Sij'e" hitnsef? When I

say dictation, I do not mean, that the pam-
phlet w"as written at the suggestio?i of Lord
Liverpool

J
I do not mi-an to say,, that he

furnished the hints ; but I mean to say, that

with his own lips, lie dictated the- state-

nieiits, the opinions, the arguments, *and the

vciy words of it; and, I have further to

nay, that his lordship and Lord Hawkes-
bury himself read, and, in some instances,

corrected, the proof sheets ! The proof

sheers ot a pamphlet, which contained %

falsome eulo»ium upon thernselv«?j and
which they- and their under officers asiis'cd

to circulate, and' that, too, at the publie
'

expense I Bur, this is not ail. -The
iveU-nu-aning jenkinsons chose to attribute

the pamphiLt to a Mr, Ireland, Vicar of

Croydoi), in Surrey. Under iiis auf5pic«&

it went to the press, and, out-iDt the pro*

cceds (v/hich czwm principallyfrom the Trea-

sury) he received a sum of money. Whe-
ther it was for tbis or some <>cher greap

public service; whether for this or some
other act of disinterested patriotism and
loyalty ; whether it was for his politics or

his piety, \ know nor, but Mr. Ireland soon

after became a Doctor of Divinity and si

Prebend of iVestminster. This part of the

anecdote relative to Dr. Ireland I should
have suppressed ; but, since the Doctor has

thought proper to introduce, wiih grea^

cincioujSaess, into ihs library of the reading
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frotn his own notes, maybe conmiied j and,

if in that edition of it, or in any report of it

whidi has been made in the newspapers, or

elsewliere, one single phuise can be toui>B

to w.arrant the charge litre btooght against

it, I will allow the Near Observer to have

been the iiHtrnment or fair and honourable

men. That speech will be read with plt-a-

£ure and will cowvey instroctu'ii ; it wili

serve as a guide to future stntesnien ; it will

be consulted as one of the works on \he

public law of Europe ; long, very long, afier

the prr.soiis, all the perjor.is, who niade the

disgraceful instrunieni which called it forth,

shall have sunk into the oblivion of con-

tempt, or shall be remembered only in the

Society of .his Parish, a work, the sole ob-

ject and tendency of which ig to mhvepre-

sent, calumniule, and viUfy Lord Grenville,

Mr. Windham, and every other person who
has stood conspicu lUbly furv/ard in oj)posi-

tion to the measures, by which the pre-ent

ministers have steeped the country in dis-

grace ; since the Rev. Doctor has made this

use of the influence which he possesses over

his parishioners, it is fitting that those pa-

rishioners, as well as the whule kingdom,

should be muJe acquair.tcd with such cir-

cumstances as may serve to elucidate the

motives v.'hich have given rise to the zeal

that he displays against the opponents of

ministers. It must not be objected to my
complaint against Doctor Ireland, that he

has not the power to /"/v-rra/ the publication

in queition from being circulated by the

.reading Society of his parish ; because

he himself purchased the pamphlet for

the Society. The publication, which I first

met with in the house of one of his pa-

rishioners, is entitled " Elements of Opposi'

Mon ;" it was published by the same book-

seller who published the Cursory Remarks;
it consists of garbled passages from my
writings and from the speeches of the New
Opposition members, together with com*
ments calculated to pervert the meaning of

the text, and to misrepresent the conduct,

to disfigure the modves, and to defame the

character of the. persons spoken of, whose
'private as well as public actions are most

falsely and ba5cly'inisrepresented. Such is

the work, wliich Doctor Ireland has circu-

lated, and is yet circulating, amongst his

parishioners. How far he does, in this in-

stance, act in conformity with the dictates

•f that superior piety, by wl\lch the adhe-

rents of the 'well-mtanitig ministry profess

to be governed, I shail Mtjt attempt to de-

termine ; but, 1 hope, he will be able to find

«omc leaf, some litUe uiui^si Qi Uaok paper^
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execrations of Englishman. T heard that

speech 5 and. Well do I rccolbct the rc^V

candour, the gentleness, the niercy, the

compassion, with which his lonlsbip treated

his opp;menrs ; hut, not one word did 1

heir, not a look or gesture did I see, ex-
pressive of *' acrimony or contenipt:"-^Ia

another part of his pamphlet, the Near Ob-
server renews the charge relative to Lord
Grenvillc's language. " It would not,'*

sr.ys h«, " be domg even the little justice -I

" anTi able, to the subject I am tieatinsf oF,
** if I were to omit, that the style and lan~
" gua-ge of opposition was ?nuch degmcrated
*' in the new hands ro which it had trans-
" ferred itself. The iate minority, though-
*' it had been treated as a low contemptible
" -faction of levellers and jacobins, never
" dealt in abuse and incivility so largely aa
" tlje great aristocracy which had nov/ suc-
" ceeded to their place. Absurd, incapable^

" and grosser epithets were liberally ap-
" plied to his Majesty's councils and mi-
" nisters, and by no member of either
" House more frequently than by Lord
" Grenville." Again, in another parr, he
speaks of " the aggresiive Vind unreknting
" opposition, the asperity, malevolence, and
" rancour, of Mr. Pitt and Lord Grenville,
" since the failure of THEIIl negotiation

" in April last." As far as relates to Lord
Grenville, was there ever any thing so dc-

in the dull and vile pamphlet alluded to,

whereon to write these few words, for the

inforiDfltion of the people of Croydon :

" IMr. Cobbett, who is so frequently men-
" tioned in the enclosed pages, has writteti

" many pamphlets in defence of his King
" and of his countrymen, in vi»dicatioa of
" the character, the conduct, the laws and
" the rights of England; of these pamph-
" lets he has circulated more than half a
*' tnillion, in a foreign land ; and, never did
" he ask for, or did he accept of, a svm
" of money i no, nor of one penny, frotn any
" miriistry or any government. Mr. Cob-
" bett is a Surrey man j and, he wishes
" those amongst whom he was born, and in
" the participation ot the hardest ot whose
" labours his youth was spent, to know,
" that he never has pocketed of their earn-
" ings one single farthing, in the whole
" course of h'.s life." To this Doctor Ire-

land m...y add, (hat I hive known the whole
history ol bis pamphlet tor vwre than two'

yearSj and tb.-it the facts came to my know-
ledge under no promise of secrecy, either

expressed or implied. Let him add thi'^,

and then leave his parishioners to make 'a

coinpaa;>ou betweea nay vUaractcr and his.
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testab!y base as this latter insinuation ? Gf
this r shall speak more fully, after I have
examined the charges of using "ross lan-

guage, and of pursuing- the coufbe of jinre-

Unting opposition.

Bur, previously, let us hear, as to the

first of these charges, the defence of Lord
Grenville which the Accurate Observer hus

had the goodness to make. " The use of
*' expressions," says he, " more harsh and
*' severe than the occasion justifies, on
" which they are applied, is always ohjec-
••• tionabJe. It always manifests ill-humour,
*' and akvays had taste. But, it is an evil
*' which carries its own remedy along with
** it

J
for, it tends more to defeat than to

*' forward the purpose it is meant to pro-
<' mote." The reader will readily acknow
ledge, that all this is very true, but he will

harJly believe that this is the " answer "

which a More Accurate Observer has given
to this part of the misrepresentations and
calumnies ofthe Near Observer. The charge
is not denied; and, the Answerer merely
adds to what 1 have last quoted, that the

Near Observer u^e?</ouIer language than Lord
Grenville, and Mr Sheridan still fouler than
either of them, though that gentleman stands

high in the opinion of, and has even the ho-
nour to be praised by, the great and noble

;;'-Mr. Hertry Addington. Bat, as a defence
•of Lord Grenville, this amounts to nothing;
•and, therefore, the readers of the Accurate
Observer "are, as to this point, at least, left

to believe, that his lordship's conduct can-
not be defended, a belief which they will the
more readily adopt as the language of Mr.
Sheridan seems to have been introduced for

the sole purpose of furnishing a palliative

comparison. And, was this acting the part
of one, who undertook to answer misrepre-
sentations and calumnies ? Could not the
Accurate Observer have denied, as I now
positively deny, that Lord Grenville has
ever, during the whole course of his present
opposition, made use, in parliament, of lan-
guage unbecoming his rank and character '

Could not the Accurate Observer have
challenged his opponent to produce proof
of a single instance of the contrary ? Could
not the Accurate Observer, because Lord
(rrenville's ceiisures were bestowed on a
measure which Mr. Pitt approved of 5 for
this reason was ir, that Mr. Long could not
find lu his heart to allow, that «' dhjirJ"

'jand " incalmhy \izxz net epithets " more
'^ *' harsh and severe than the occasion ius-

f«' tlfiedr"
.

•'"-

'"' The charge ^of pursuing "a systematic
*' and- unrelenting opposition" has'been fre-
j^ucntiy snade against Lord GrejiviJle and

his friends; bur, in support of this charge
nothing like proof has ever been produced,

though the More Accurate Observer appears

to have flinched from the task of tnakihgfa

defence. The Near Observer has, how-
ever, some associates in the preferring of

this accusation againse Lord Grenville,

tiamely, the two reverend and sapient gen-

tlemen, who are the editor's of that epitome
of all that's stupid and all that's slavish,

commonly called " The British Critic,'" in

which work for the month of December last,

they have published what they term a reviti»

of the Plain Answer of a More Accurate
Observer, which " review" consists of

a ^lage and a half of unconnected superfi-

cial observation, written, apparently, with
no other view than that of obtaining or pre-

serving the patronage of Mr. Addington,
without abandoning the chance of again

profiting from the patronage of Mr. Pitt. In
this pursuit Lord Grenville is, of course,

given up. Speaking of the statement, which
the Accurate Observer has given of theterms,

on which Lord Grenville promised minis-

ters his support, these "reviewers" say:
" Although even these terms must be un-
" dersrood with some qualification, we can-
" not help thinking, that so early, so vclte-

" ment, and so systematic an Opposition
" (cominencing, if wc mistake nor, even
*• before the peace of Amiens) was hardly
" compatible with this" [Lord Grenville's]

" declaration" [made in the House of

Lords on the 20th of March, 1801], " nor
" could have been justified by any measures
" of government, but such as should have
'' been manifestly corrupt in their motive, or
•' alarmingly dangerous in their tendency."

It is a newly discovered doctrine, that op-

position to ministers, that even strong and

persevering opposition, is not to be made,

unless their measures are *' maitfestlycorrvi^t.

" in their motive, or alarmingly dnns,&roViS in

" their tendency." But, leaving this point,

as matter of opinion, to the judgment of th«

reader, let me ask these Reverend Critics,

whether they think, that any two pupils

from the school of the much-abused Jesuits

could have framed a sentence better calcu-

lated to deceive the reader, without & posi-

tive -falsehood on the part of the writer, than

the sentence which I have here quoted frtim

their wcuk t*
" So early, so vehement, and se

*' systemati-e an opposition." Hcr^o early,

hotv veheinent, and //<J?v systematic, they do

not say. If they "iw/Jfts^f not," however,
" this vehement and systematic opposition be-

gan icfire the peace of Amiens. And, will

they contend, that it W-asftossible for them to

inake a mistake as to this fact? Will a^iy
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man in England believe, that they did not

well know, that Lord Gjenville never op-

posed the ministers during the session of

parliament which ended on Ihe id of July,

1801 ? Is it not within the recollection of

every one, that his lordship and all his for-

mer collengfues supported the nrw ministers

to the end of that session ? la it not eciually

notorious, that the next session began will)

the discussions on the peace with. France ?

•Is it not evident, then, that the opposition

of Lord Grtn villi; fwA/ !iOt " commence ^f-

" fuie the j)eace ?" And, again I ask, will

any man believe, tliat the Editor's of the

British Critic were ijnoiant of this fact ?

Bur, they will say, perhaps, that the preli-

minary treaty was not the peace o{ Amims,
and, it is the peace of Amiens, of which
they speak, as having taken place subsequent

to the commencement of Lord Grenville's

opposition! Nay, reader, start not! I assure

you they are very capable of attempting to

take shelter under a subterfuge like this

;

and though, in such an attempt, they would
be puzzled to account for the phrase, " if

" we 7nisiake not ;" yet are they not men to

be dijconcerted. For the persons who
have written and published a " review" of

the pamphlets of the Near and Accurate
Observer to affect ignorance as to the fact

ivhether LorJ Grtnville ojijwsed the lirehmhiary

treaty, or not, would, 1 am aware, require

no moderate stock of brass ; but, I am also

aware, that it is no moderare stock of that

commodity which these gentlemen possess.

In short, their lemaik, which I hare above

quoted, clearly means, and it was clearly in-

tended to mean, and to convey to the mind
of the reader, that Lord Grenville's opposi-

tion to the ministers was not only vehement

and systematic from the beginning, but that it

began even btfore the ministers made peace

with France; than which a more barefaced

falsehood never was uttered, much less pub-
lished under the sanction of two Reverend

-.Pivincs*. The truth is, that neither Lord

* These Divines are Messis. Nares and

Beloe, whose titles and cffices I shall not

attempt to describe, seeing that they possess

benefice upon benefice till they really swal-

low up »s much as would well maintain ten

country clergytnen and their families. Nei-

ther as critics should I think of chajacteri-

zing them, were it not, that, as their work
. is -yet read, probably, by seven or eight hun-'

dred persons, amongst whom there m.^y be

some of the readers of the Register, it be-

comes, perh-aps, tnyduty, to furnish a stand-

ard whereby men may be able to estitnate

the value ut ihqge opinions, whi;b ar^ par-
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Grenville, nor any one of thr New Opposi-

tion, has ever made a system:.tic opptisition

to the ministers. Have the persons com-
posing this party ever, since the pre^.cnt mi-

nisters came into power, opposed a tax"?

Have they ever, except in an instance tbo

glaring to be passed over, availed themselves

of any of the numerous opportunities for op-

posing and exposing the minister upon sub-

jects of finance? Have they ever uttered a

word against the granting of the enormous
supplies which he has called for? Did they

oppose him upon theimportant quesiions of

armament, or of war? Have they opposed

tict-ilarly on political topics, proiiiulgated in

the pages of the British Clitic ; and, this I

shall do by the relation of a fact, which I

am positively certain these fathers in litera-

ture as well as religion will not deny. This
is it :—Just after the appearance of the first

edition of Mr. Walter Boyd's pampMet on
bank-notes, the Critics in question regarded

it, or, at least, they declared that it was,

unansxverable, and that it was " zn vain to en~

" deavour to argue against it*'' (I use their

very words, 1 believe.) Bur, in a few days

afterwards, they received a summons from
the Treasury, whence they were supplied

with such arguments, that, when their next
reviewing painphlet appeared, not only was
Mr. Eovd's pamphlet ifound «o/ to be " un-
" answerable;" not only was it arwrereJ^

but the author v/as treated rather roughly

for having written it! Li speaking of ci'gv.-

vients supplied by the Treasury, I wish to be

literally understood. Their " review," as

it was, of course called, of Mr. Boyd's pam-
phlet was actjially furnishec/ tlicm from the

Treasury; and, though the opinions it cour-

tained were diametrically the reverse of those

which the Reverend Critics had expressed,

after having read the work, they very do-
cilely insetted it in their rt'view pamphlet,

and published' it to the world as their ozv:i

!

—
Many gentlemen are, as well by i\\t extraor'

dinary church preferment of these critics ?s

by their confident and pompous manner of
writing; many gentlemen, particularly in

the country, possessing ten times the know-
ledge and talents of Messrs. Nares and Be-

loe, are, by these means imposed upon ; but,

u is to be presumed, that the fact here re-

lated, in pointing out the sort ol" merit in

which these reverend persons surpass the

rest of their brethren, will embolden their

readers to judge for themselves, and no
longer rely, without examination, on stater

nients iU>.h as that which 1 have above
quoted respecting the conduce of Lord
Grenville.
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any augmentation of force, by land or by-

sea ? Have they not, in short, on all occa-

sions, gone before the ministry in demand-
ing' resource!? and authority to be deposited

in his Majesty's hands» or, in other words,

in the hands of the ministry; that ministry

whose slaves are now instructed to revile

them for making a " sysiematic and unre
" lenting opposition?" How proflig^ate,

then, must be the writer, who has p.ot

scrupled to assert, that Lord Gvenville
** has vrAjO'nnly aad undhtingu'uhhtgly con-
" demned and opposed &v:ry measure of Mr,
*' Addington's administration ?" And where

shall we fii-d words to characterize those,

who have employed this wiiter and circu-

lated his work ?

.,% There remains only one falsehood, to

.which it is necessary to advert, namely, that

the opposition of Lord Grenville arose, in a

great measure, from his disajijiointment at mt
being admitted info the cabinet in Jlpril last.

The Near Observer, in one part of his pam-
phlet, attributes the opinion which Lord
Grenville gave in his speech of the 23d of

November, 1802, that Mr. Pitt was the only

man capable of saving the country; this

opinion the Treasury slave attributes to a

previous agreement made betn^een Lord
/Grenville and Mr. Pitt, according to which
agreement the former was to be " repaid"

by a seat ia the cabinet, as soon as the lat-

ter could get into it himself. Li pursuing

this calumny, the slave observes, th^t ''• si?:ce

*' the failure ot ik'ir negotiation in April,
*' Mr. Pitt and Lord Grenville have cxcr-
*' cised every species of aggressive and unre-

" lentin.; opposition against those ministers,

" who had been the objects of t/wir primary
" recommendaticn •j''^ and, in another part of the

pamphletjahopcisexprcsscdjthat Lord Gren-

ville will "relc.ise Mr. Pitt from an urprofitahk

*' coniraci" which militates against the re

turn of the latter to power! Never was

there a statement, never were there insinua-

tions, so replete wi;h falsehood and malice !

Tor, first. Lord Grenville (nnd this state-

ment applies also to Lord Spencer and Mr,
"Windham) never had any thing to do in

the " recommending'' of Mr. Addington or

Lis colleagues; who, on the contrary, liad,

as 1 have before slated, actually accepted ot

his office, andsignitled his acceptance in

more than one quarter, before Lord Gren-

, ville was informed, tliat such an appoint-

ment was in the contemplation of any per-

son living. Secondly, as to the " contract"

made between Lord Grenville and Mr. Pitt

and " their negotiation" in April last. Lord

Grenville never was consulted, by Mr. Pitt

or any other person, on the subject of that

negotiation; nor did his Lordship ever,

cither directly or indirectly, signify either

kls tuish, or his consent, to make part of the

proposed cabinet ; and, in short, he had

nothing at all to do with the negotiation. If

tliese are facts (and that they are 1 am sure

neither Mr. Addington nor Mr. Long will

deny,) the public will be at a loss to deter-

mine, which is the greatest calumniator, the

writer who has represented Lord Grenville

as aparty in the ncgot'iatitn of j^pril last, or he

who ba'5 left his readers to conclude that this

accusation is uuansiverable.

( To be continued. )

SOCIETY FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF VICE.

Sir,—That an attack upon a " Society

" established for the Suppression of Vice,"

and consisting of thirteen hundred persons of
" the first rank, and most solid piety and
" talents in the kingdom," should have been

suffered to pass unnoticed was hardly to be
supposed ; and thoiigh some expected to

see a champion of gigantic strength step

forth and take up the gauntlet of defiance,

I confess that I am not disappointed in see-

ing a combatant of more enthusiasm than

strength, and of more zeal than skill, enter

the Hits as your adversary. Against the

character of Mr. Henry Griinston, and, in-

deed, of alrnost all his fellows, 1 have not

one single word to urge: it is true, that I

know very little of the gentletnen who com-
pose the society, but even the partial know-
ledge which I possess, would justify an eu-

logium more fiatteving than that pronounced

by their defender. To the honesty of their

intentions, and to the purity of their views.

I bear ample and willing testimony; but I

regret that their piety should have given their

talents such a direction as, by rendering the

laws oppressive, v i'l make them odious, and
by assuiTiing the oihce of tyrants, will make
themselves detested. Their reverence for

religion, and their attachment to the mo-
narchy, I applaud, but I lament to see them
pursuing plans injurious to the interests of

both, and adopting means which, so far from

aiding in the suppression of vice, will only

make its influence more extensive. I de-

plore with ihem the prevalence of immoral

and vicious practices, both among the high

and among the low, and will even admit the

degeneracy of the times, by acknowledging
" our morality to be at a lower point than
*' that of our fathers;" but I fear that while

there are so many philanthropic institutions

for making the lower class of people base by

m.aintaing them in idleness; so many chari-

table seminaries for teaching those to read

profane and licentious books^ who were for*
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merly taught to work; so many hospitals,

asylums, and Mafgdalens for encouraging for-

nicalion, by svipporiing bastards, and main-

taining worn-out prostitutes, as the King
maintains his worn-out soldiers and sailors

;

I fear that whilst these exist, and a thousand

other inflitutions equally pernicious to the

cause of religion and the welfare of the slate,

that the exertions of a society like this will

have but little etiect in meliorating tlie mo-
rals or the manners of the country. I regret

as sincerely as any member of (he committee,

the " increase of infidelity," but 1 do not

believe that the efforts of a society, which
punisiies trivial olfences with more than

puritanical intolerance, will contribute much
to the propagation of the mild doctrine? of

Christianity. I feel as grateful as any En-
glishman, to " Divine Frovidence, for that

" benevolent protection which it has afford-

*' cd to the sacred fabric of our church and
*' monarchy;" and if that venerable fabric

is still to besupported, I trust that Providence

will continue to prosper the endeavours of

those to whose care it has been committed;
but if this protection be withdrawn, I should

place but little reliance upon that of the

Society for the Suppression of Vice,—Ad-
mitting the state of society to be as bad as

any orator in the King-street committee room
has ever represented it, I see no possible ad-

vantage from " such an association and for

" such purposes" as this. What ? says Mr.
Grimston, '* when every thing is in associa-

** tion against religion and morality, is no-
^* thing to associate for its support 1' And

is there then nothing in all this mighty king-

dom, associated for the support of religion

and morality, but the Society for the Sup-

pression of Vice ? Where is the King, " the
*' Lord's anointed," " the Vicegerent of
*' God ?" Where is his parliament, where
are his magistrates, and where are the bislioos

and the clergy of the church of England ?

Where are all these ? Are these nothing ?

Are they so powerless that tlie support which
they might give to religion and morality

would be ineffectual ; or are they so aban-

doned to all sense of duty as to be inattentive

to the progress of immoralitv and irreligion :

or are they also associated in then- favour ? Is

it thus that this society is to be defended ?

Does its justification consist in representing

all those whom we have ever considered

great, reverend and sacred, as weak, pro-

iiigate or abandoned ? li the civil and ec-

clesiastical authorities which have been so

Jong established, and which have so long
preserved the slate, be adequate to the

niaiutenance of good morals, there can be

uo necessity for this society^ but if vice be
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so poAerfal as lo brfak down the barriers

which they are able to oppose, then, indeed,

is the condition' of the coit n try hopeless
j

for it can scarcely be supposed that this so-

ciety, however high the rank, and however
solid the piety and talents of its members,
will be able to efiect tiiat, for which the

united exertions of t!i?. King, the parliament,

the magistrates, the bishops and tiie clergy

are insufficient.—For a long series of the

mo'it glorious years, England flourished

without the aid of any such societies, or

indeed of any other societies tlian those which
were authorized, sanctioned, or acknowledged
by the laws ; and if the people are more dis-

solute and vicious now than formerly, the

change is no great proof of the advantage of
modern ini)o\ations on the customs of an-

tiquity. Mr. Grimston would make us

believe that " to such associaiions as this,

" hdfthe venerable institutions of the world
*' owe not only their original birth, but their

" permanence to the present time," and in

support of this opinion, from v/hich I totally

dissent, he adduces, as instances, the league

of Smalkald for the maintenance of the

Protestant religion, concluded in the year

1531, between the Protestant piinces of
Europe; and the association at the Crown
and Anchor, formed at the commencement
of the late war, for preserving liberty and
property. Nothing can be more dissimilar

than these two instnnces ; and nothing can
be more unfair than this attempt to confound
the nature of a solemn, legal, formal and
official compact between several sovereign

states, for the accomplish mcnt of a great na-

tional object, and that of an unauthorized
combination of private individuals, in a man-
ner unknown to the law, and conirary to the

spirit of tlie constitution of the state to which
they were subject. I will not impute thi*

unfairness on the part of your adversary ta

any wish he entertains of t:iking an undue
advantage in the contest, but to his ignorance

of the weapon with which he combats. He
thinks this both argument and proof. An
association is, with him, an association, whe-
ther it be among kings or among subjects j

and, here, the objects of both being, in bis

opinion, good, he sees no difference be-

tween the league of Smalkald and that

of the Crown and Anchor. That the

success of a league between the princes

of Europe can be no argument in favor

of the success of an association among the

subjects of tlie King of Great Britain, must,

I think, be evident ; but as Mr. Grimston
has thought proper to infer the utility ot the

Society for the Suppression of Vice from the

utility of the loyal association, I beg leave
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to state my utter disbelief in the atility of

cither. For the gentlemen who formed the

association I entertain great respect, and for

some of them a warm friendship ; and al-

though I always commended the spirit with

which they associated, I never doubted the

impolicy of their uinon. That " they saved

the constitution," I deriy. That the consli-

tutson of England, that is the religion, the

laws, and ths establishtd usages of the realm,

was never in danger, I will not assert, but I

beUeve it to be too dear l:o the lo}'«l hearts

of the nobility, the clergy, and the geniiy,

ever to be overthrown by a discontented and
factious rnob ; and I confess that rny vene-

ration v/ouid give place to contempt, if I

thought it such a thing as to owe its exist-

ence to the distribotion of a few thousand

farthing placards among the populace. If

the pioud constitution of this kingdom ever

perishes, it will owe iis fall not to the ma-
chinations of " republicans and levellers,"

but to the folly of the great, who lend tlie

influence of their names and fortunes to tlie

maintenance and support of those institu-

tions, which, while they appear to administer

nourishnient, pour in the poisonous draughts

of death.——-Of all self-created societies,

clubs, institutions, &c. &c. &c. of every

kind and, sort, be they formed for what par-

poses they may, I must express my decided

CJsappfobation. They are, at alL times,

dangerous ; and though the early prospects

of ujany have been favourable, the ultimate

consequences of all have ever been pernici-

ous. In ioolung round among the hetero-

geneous :t! ass to which the fecundity of this

age of reformation an! improvement has

given birth, I sec none which are not preg-

nant with mischief-i. Whetlier they are esta-

blishrd for the physical or tlie moral, the

political, or the religion-^ Improvement of

man, thry contain within tiiemoelves the

germs of evil, and their course tends, cer-

tainiy,, dually more to the misery th;m to the

happiness of g(-.neral society. Every such
insutution is a sort of petty republic, subor-

dinate to.tlje state, ii.is true, but having its

own distinct interests and vitws, and go-

verned by its own laws, and acting siiendy,

but often pawerfuUy, upon the rest of so-

ciety, and, upon -ihc s-tate. as a corporate

body,. Its inforisxal- character makes it, in

a measure, invisible: an-d untaagibie, and
though, the blovz-vv^kich, it ssrikes isi ofien

felt, the arm by yvhieh i.c is directed is never

seen. .The,, power which it .posscbacs s

ei,ther £tolfn from the aujiorijy, of tbe rtare,

by whom ail cpower tor the accomplishment'
of any purpose- of public benefit ought to be

possessed, cr taken
. .tVoiu . th<»t, .which the.
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members, in their individual capacities owe
to the state. Every member possesses a

double weight in society; for besides that

which the constitution gives him as a sub-

ject of the realm, he has also that which he
derives from the incorporated power of his

confraternity. In proportion, too, as the

object of his society, which is generally

something within the scope of his mind, is

dear to him, he becomes inierested in its

success, and indifferent to his country ; and
whenever the interests of the two clash, it

cannot be expected that he should sacrifice

that of the one, in which, though not a kingj

he is at least a legislator, to that of the other

in which he is no more than one of the ig-

noble million. Besides weakening the love

of country, which is thus rendered only

a secondary object, these societies virtually

affect, and perhaps, in some measure, change
the constitution of the kingdom ; for Parlia-

ment is thus legislating to a thousand petty

states, and the laws which they enact are

not to be executed among the liege subjects

of the King, but among the members of

whig clubs, and loyal associations, corres-

ponding societies, and societies for the sup-

pression of vice. Without extending my
observations, at this time, on the pernicious

effects of these societies in general, which, if

occasion should offer, may be the subject of

a future paper, I will advert more particu-

larly to the Society for the Suppression of

Vice. The principle upon Avhich this so-

ciety is founded is a detestation of vice.

This holy hatred extends to immorality, irre-

ligion, and wickedness in all their forms, but

especially to those which they assume among
the low and the ignorant j and as it would
liot have been wise ih those who compose
the asacciation to assume the stations of

legislators, and make laws for the moral go-

vernment of that part of the community,
they have contented themselves with acting

as expounders and executors of such laws,

as will, in nny degree, effectuate their pur-

poses ; and that no offender may escape pu-

nishment, have spread themselves through-

out the kingdom, and have taken upon them
the offices of spies and beadles, lest the

g.<o]er should be idle, or the hangman un-
employed. It is true that this society enacts

no new laws, in which new crimes are de-

fined, and new punishments devised, but

by Hpplying.tliose which exist to cases for

which tiiey Avere never intended, and exe-

cuting even the very letter of them, with -a

rigour which was never contemplated, they

have given them such an undue extension,

that th(?y operate upon the community, to

all intents and purposes, as new statutes of
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their owii making: and as they only give

thi-? painful extension to such as suit their

own views, and arm with this extraordinary

•everity such as pronioie their own objects,

while all o'hers are suflcred to operate in

the ordinary course, they perform (he func-

tions of a Irgislative body: thus a virtual

distinction exists between such laws as have

been merely passed by the Parliament, and
those which have been sanctioned by the

"Society for the Suppression of Vice ; and
thus the mild and jnst code of British juris-

prudence, when adopted and sanctioned by

that Society, is at once transformed into tlie

merciless and intolerant code of puritanical

bigotry.—The laws of England were esta-

blished for the punishment of such offences

as tended to the injury of the peace and hap-

piness of society; but not for those trivial ir-

regulariiies of manners, to which all societies

must, from the nature of man, be subject.

To soften and correct these is, as has been

before observed, the province of religion and

its ministers ; bat to call in the cini power
to suppress them, would be to make punish-

ments so frequent, and multiply tlie business

of police so much, as to destroy all distinc-

tions between vices and crimes, and frustrate

the grand object of government. When
these irregularities grow to a pernicious ex-

cess, they become criminal, and, therefore,

proper objects for legal interference. But
when the legislature passed laws for the sup-

pression of riotous and disorderly houses,

for punishing cruelty to animals, and for

preventing the profanation of the Sabbath, it

never supposed, that there would ever exist

a Society, which would send a spy at the

skirt of every fiddler, to every house, where
those who preferred the sprightliness of a

dance to the groans of a conventicle, had
met to make merry with their sweet-hearts

;

which would dispatch an emissary to every

field, where those who had a greater relish

for manly sport than for ale-house politics,

had collected to witness a bull-bait ; and
who would station an informer at the elbow
of every tapster, to count the number of pots

"he drew on Sundays, from forty-five minutes
after ten to forty-five nnnutes before onej
and that upon the evidence of these hireling

agents, those unfortunate culprits were sub-
jected to persecutions, fines, and imprison-

ments. If the legislature had foreseen all

th«, their statutes would most assuredly

have not been what we find them; and if

such societies are permitted to exist much
longer, the most forbearing and the most
patient will cry out for laws less severe and
less oppressive. Before the establishment of
any such insrirutions, the laws though lenl-

eot and equitable, were tbund to be fully
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adequate to the suppression of all offences
injuTioas to the peace and happiness of so*
ciety," and the magistrates were found suf-
ficiently zealous and powerful to enforce
their execution in a mild but salutary man-
ner, without the aid of spies and intormers.
It was supposed, and indeed it is the very-

principle, ujwn which all penal laws, bat
particularly those relative to the morals and
manners of the cOuntij-, are made, that
whenever the conduct of a man was de-
structive to the peace and order of the coni-
munity, there would be soine overt net cog-
nizable by the law. It was the intention
of the law to punish evil doers, but it was
supposed that if a man were bad, his neigh-
bours would not be Ignorant ot his crime?,
and that knowing them they might always
expose them to the eye of jusrice. For the
offences which a man comrpitted secretly,
he was left to account with his conscience
nnd bis God

; but now the more private
the evil, the greater the necessity for dis-
covering: it, and the more deeply burrow-
ed the Iniquity, to use the |hrase of Mr.
Grlmston, the stronger the inducements
for dragging- it forth ; and if it were possi-
ble for any vice to exis', which had never
yet made its appearance, -the more cairer
would be the zeal of these enemies of"\u
vice to brin^ it to public view. I am not
attemptino to skreen the wicked man from
punishment, but if his wickedness does not
show itself in overt acts, cognizable by the
spirit of the law, let spiritual admoi^tions
be offered by his pastor, for " men are
not to be prosecuted into piety ;" and I am
fully convinced that sending spies into the
little circle where his wickedness h appa-
rent^ to drag before the tribunal of public
justice the father of a family, will have
very little effect in reforming the son whom
his example may have corrupted, and that
lo see punishment inflicted will tend mor«
to make him think the law oppr^^siv^ than
the parent criminal.-——If justice was so
well administered formerly, without the
aid of any self created, unofficial bodv,
where, I ask, is the necessity of such an
one now r Has vice bccom.e so mighty
that the laws which, then answered so welf„
would be inefficient in the present state of
society, if left to their ordinary operatioj^s.?
If so, a parliament still sits at Westmini-
ster, able and willing to enact others.
Have the magistrates become ^o inattentive
to their duties as to pay no regard to that
constant violation of the laws, whis-i^ Mr.
Grimston thinks so universal;' If so, let:

them be displaced, that others of rnore
zeai and energy may fill their ofH.cesv Q;:
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have the people become so refractory and

so rebellious, that, notwitliManding all the

efforts of the magistracy, they are unable

to controul tiiem ? If\so, the King wiii

endow them with greater pov?ers. If there

be a real necessity for any extraordinary

measures, let them be taken by the lawful

authorities, whom the people will reve-

rence and obey, and not by the Society for

the Suppression of Vice, or. by any other

illegal association, qf unknown and unau-

thorised individuals,- whose interference

they would despise, .and whose sway they

would disdain. With the most zealous

good-will towards the Church and the Mo-
na.-chv, this society is robbing each of its

power, and sapping the stability of both
j

and with the most sinceirevavishes for the

happiness, of the cominurtijy, it is invposing

Bpon it a most grievous tyranny. I have

already shewn how it has usurped, from

parliament, part of the legislative, and

from the magistracy, part of the executive,

functions, of these two members of the

State; butits usurpations of the functions

of the Church have been no less open and

direct. The piety, the loyalty, and the

zeal of the British clergy are well known
;

and their great and unremitted exertions in

the cau^e of the holy religion which they

teach, one might have supposed, would

have exempted them from ihe general cen-

sure of this pious institution. But no : the

same neglect of duty vv'hich called for

their attention to the affairs of the State, re-

qi'iires their interference in those of religion,

and as they had not spared the civil autho-

rities, they'wouldnot spare the ecclesiasti-

cal. A remarkable instance of this inter-

ference occurred a few months ago, and I

was pleased with the just and spirited ob-

servations which were made upon it by a

writer in your Regis,ter.* A circular let-

ter was sent to the clergy of the different

parishes, stating that the Rev. Mr. Rush,

minister of Chelsea, together wiih his two

church-wardens, Messrs. Stidder and Felt-

ham, had addressed to their parishioners,

•' An Admonition respecting the Profana-
** tion of the Lord's Day, which admonition
*' the Society hopes will serve as an example
* to the ministers and church-wardens of
*' every pari.'.h in the kingdom j" thereby

impudenily insinuating that the clergj do

Kotknowordo not pfrforni thier duty—Re-

ally, v>'hen I see such unblushing insolence,

* See page 528 of Vol. IV, for a letter signed

ty " a beneficed Clergyman," in which the sub-

ject is so well treated, tJaat vety little mors can be

laid,

I am almost tempted to suspect the. purity

of the intentionsof thi-i society. What mem-
ber of the established church is there wf^o.

does not feel indignant at the slanderous in-

sinuation j who does not feel indignapt at

the insult offered both to the bishops a^d the

clergy, by a club of laymen, who assi|,me

the functions of the sacerdotal office, a^.di

write pastoral letters to the clergy ; and who
does not feel indignant at the audacity of their

attempt to associate the clergy with their prp-.

fiigate band of spies and informers, in thp

promotion of their views and projects ? Is

there nothing sacred enough to be protected

from their calumnies ? Js there nothing

which can escape their meddling hands i

Does their " grand design, to promote a gencr
" ral reformaiion," embrace the church as

well as ihe state and the community at large }

—Whether I couhider the purposes for which
this society has been formed, or the means

by which these purposes are to be etfected,

1 equally dread the con.scqnences of its inters

meddling propensities, " It has^been found
" necessary," says Mr. Grimston, " to em-
" ploy under agents to discover the practices

" which it professes to supervise and cor-

" rect." T'hefe "under agents" are nei-

ther more nor less than common informers,

men, who are necessarily taken from among
the most unprincipled and abandoned oi pro-

fligates, and whose duty it is to penetrate

ev ery where, and search every place for the

detection of vice and immorality, and to

drag the oifenders to punishrnent j for which
offices they are liberally paid by the society.

To the proper execution of the laws, I think

that! have already proved persons of that sort

to be totally unnecessary; and I think the em-
ployraentof themmust so evidently lend to the

debasement of the morals of the people, by tlip

example of a Christian Society thus upholding

and encouraging men, who are notoriously in-

famous, that it is scarcely necessary to bring

any arguments to establish tlje immorality

and iniquity of employing them. And here

I cannot help rejoicing that the funds of the

society are inadequate to their maintenance,

for were it not so, the zeal of its mem-
bers would station one of these vile reptiles

in every house in the kingdom, and thus es-

tablish an inquisition mors terrible than any

with which the world has been cursed.

—

In addition to the pain, the vexation and the

expense, which one of these informers may at

any time throw upon any person towards

whom, eitlier himself or his patrons enter-

tain any animosity, is the great injustice

which a person accused by him is likely to

experience in the courts of law. When
it is known that sever^ of tlie aiagistiates
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and police officers of the metropolis are

members of this confraternity, and, conse-

quently, xroniraitted to each other, for ihc

promotion of its interests, what justice can

a person accused by its agents expect from

a judge, by whom the nu-rits of his cause

have bren previously tried and deridt-d, at

another tribunal, held perhap>i in the tom-
mittee room in King-slrtct ? And when it

is recollf cted that on every jury in London
there may be some member of this society,

can a fair and unbiassed verdict be given by

him, at whose instigation, psrhaps, the cii-

rr'tnal at the bar was prost-coted, and by

whose comm:inds the evidence upon which

he rs accused has been given ? Are not ihe

accusers and the judges virtually the same
;

and can just decisions be expected from a

tribunal thus constituted ?—The^e ai'e ques-

tions involving matters of importance; and

it would be well for those magistrates who
are members of this association to inquire

how far the duties of their two characters are

compatible :—Upon this branch of the sub-

ject I should have wished to say mucii; and,

indeed, upon the subject^ grncrully, niutii

femains to be. snid, but I have already en-

grossed so much of your sheet, that I must
defer alt further remarks, until some future

opportunity.—— I am^ Sir, &c. Hcc.

Akti-Pukitan.
^Festminster, Jan. 25, 1S04.

^, r,„^UMMARX OF POLITICS.

America.—The latest advic<^s from the

United States seem to assure v\h, ih:;l the

Americans will not gain possession of New
Ofleans withoutybr-ire j but, there is but lit-

tle prob.^bility of (he Spaniards being able to

resist them. The Floridas are, too, to be
obtained by the Americans, either by pur-

chase, or by co7iqucst ; and then all the obser-

viations which were rnnde respecting the

danger, which would ari^e to England from
France having the command of the gulph
stream, will apply to the possession ot the

Floridas by the /Americans, on m hose back
Lord Hawkesbury thought he was placing

the French^ and by which means he said the

United Staler would be attached more closely

to Great Britain ! " Fine young man !' as

the stock-jobbers cailfid him 1 This fine

young man is, it is much to be feared, des-

tilled to see the last of the British mo-
narchy.

At;stri.\ and Bavaria.— Ft is stated,

froin a source of great respectability, that

Mr. Otto, FVench minister at Munich, has
olnci^jliy declared (o the Elector, that the

first Consul is-v'ery^mvich displeased at the
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conduct of the Elector towards the Empe.ror,

in the late dispute between them ; th.it he
expic:s his iT.pcrial IMajes'y will lake mea-
sures to inflict on him a suitable punish-

ment, and that, in the mean ;ime, he, the

First Consul, will manh afew rcgime.uts mio
the neignbourhood of theelec'or.'te - This
ihreat, it is added, has caused nauh mure
uneasiness at Vienna than ;)t Munich. What
objeci the Consul has in view is not known;
and, indeed, it is more ihan probable, that

he has seized on this oppoM unity merely to

remind the st:iles of Germany fh;it they are

his vassals ; a little stir thai he has made
amongst them, just to examine tlieir chain*

and keep them from ru.sting ,-

Russia.—More stories are afloat relative

to the interference of this power for the re-f

storaiion of prace. Such rep rts are absurd.

It is not the interest of Russia to interfere,

until we arc reduced so low as to be readjr

to yield Malta, upon the terms wh^ch France
required us to yield it, previous to the war.
When that time comes, and it may not be
far distant, Russia will afford us Jier good
o/ji-ies ; and, ii we should not destroy oursei'ves

before, we may, perhaps, obtain peace, after

having added anoilier hundred millions to

the national debs v-'ithout obtaining the least

eartliiy good, and with ha\ing undsniabiy

proved, that we are unable to conieni
against France.

St'AiN.— It is said, that we arc about to

declare war against this na;iun, but it is al'-o

said, that we are, on the contr.iry, endea-

vouring to obtainits medidtwnfor pcaci'.. la
short, the public can know nothing of this

mHter ; but, from the rise in the funds, one
tnight naturally expect, that some project

for peace was on foot. The objection to it will

not be tbund with (he ministers, who know
not how to get on an inch further in war,

and who, if they think it likely to prevent a

formidable oppoiition in parliament, wiil

most assuredly make peace, if they can. As
to iami, they know well, that they need not

embarrass themselves ; for, as they have al-

ready expericn':edj there arc none that eveu
Buonaparte can dictate, v^'hich the base stock-

job'iers and those who sj)eak for them will

not approve of. The mediation of Spain 1 !

!

But, whv nnt f The 1.-st negotiation was be-

gun by His Majesty's principal Secretary of

State soliciting an interview with a Commis-
sary of Prison"rs. Why not the mediation

of Spain ^ "Vvhat are we better than Spain ?

We do not, indeed, yet pay tribute directly;

but, we do it indirectly, and tliat loo, ia

/(Zr^cr i7nni than Spain has ever paid. We
are, and long have been, sinkmg under the

yuke without perceiving it ; and, indeed;
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their ignorance of our situation is the only

circumstance that can apologize for the con-

tempt, wiih which we treat those whom we
call •' (he debased and abject powers of the

continent;" contempt which isj by those

powers, most amply repaid us, notwiihstand^

ing wc have to boast of not having yet been

conquerect by France.

Dollars. ———I mean, at this time,

merely to remind my readers, that the.intrin-

sic sterling; Vcilue of the Spanish .dollar is

4s. 6d. Alter the stoppage of the bank,- in

1797, the dollar rose to 4s. gd. and now it

has risen to 5s. Some of the feapient advo-

cates of the funding system insist, that this

rise In the value of the dolhir argues an /;/-

crease in the stability of the bank! Good
souls ! it were a cruehy to undeceive thtm,

or one might ask, whether, if dollars are of

just the same weight and metal as formerly,

and if a ten pound note, which used tr. buy

44 dollars, will now buy only 40 dollars

;

oLe might ask wbetber, if this be so, ii is

not a sign l\i'Al the bank notes have dejireciated

but, as was before observed, it would be an

act of cruelty to undeceive the good souls,

whose happiness, like that of the iamb or

the caif, consists in their total ignorance of

the fate that awaits thetn. ** Pleased to the
*' last, they crop the flow'ry food,". ... I

will not add the remaining part of the sen-

tence, lest the haunters of the 'Change
should think that I have knowledge of some
conspiracy against their corporeal existence,

which most surc.y is not the case.

Volunteer SysTfeM.— With the words,
whicli form the motto to the present num-
ber, Mr- V\ indham concluded his exhorta-
iions to the parliament on this interesting

subjet:t. How the ministers, after all the

abuse, which they and their underlinjjs have
heaped up^n him ; after all their gibes and
taunts and reproaches and misrepresenta-
tions and calunmies and insults; how, after

all these, the ministers will be able to look
him in the face, it is hard to conceive. Yet
thty will look him in the face, and boldly
too

J for, as Mr. Secretary Yorke so truly

and so modestly observed, in the debate of
the yrh ol Dece nber last, thou2;h there may
be '' m^•.^y txcellent opliosition'i^ttz\\ti^ there
" vviil be, to set ott" against them, many
" good ministerial mtes.'*^ N<iy, it is not al-

togc;her impossible but they may, upon the

sticn^'h of these their votes, become thff

as.-.;-.ilants, and, instead of allowing thatiheir
voluntrer system was an unwise measure,
uisist, that, like the peace (if Amiens, it was
admir ibi- -n iLseh, rill i, w.is spoiled by the
iiic'ssaat attacks of Mr, Windham, who, in

both instances, first predicted evil conse-

quences and then^/^jWac(?</ them, and whose
foresight has, therefore, no more merit than

that of the incendiary, who foretold the
burning of the house which he afterwards

set on fire. In preferring a charge like this.

It will, indeed, remain for them to apologize

for their not ha /ing perceived the irttemion

of Mr. Win. ha n, or, perceiving, not having
prevented its success ; but, this difficulty, toa,

they will get over by their standing justifica-

tion, to v>-lt, a dead majority of votes.—•This

majority will nor, however, prevent the evils

of the system from daily and hourly aug-
menting. The disputes in the several corps

of volunteers increase in violence as well as

number. Instances of mutiny occur con-

tinually. A regiment not far from the me-
tropolis, which consists of eight divisions^

each division having a committee, has lately

formed a general committee, which commit-
tee has drawn up and promulgated some
very harsh resolutions respecting their offi-

cers. At Yarmouth the newspapers tell ys,

that the corps is throwii all into confusion

by the measures of the commanding officer

having been opposed by the committee. In a

county, in the North, a whole corps are

stated to have laid down their arms, becau.se

they were not permitted to take the right of

the line on^ brigading day, one of Mr. Pitt's,

favourite brigading days! Mr. Pitt never
had heard ot Volunteer committees, till'Mr.

Windham mentioned them. Colonel Long,
who is " a More Accurate Observer," can

tell him a good deal about them; and can

furnish him with some as pretty instances of

the discipline of his shop keeper army as he

can possibly wish to be put in possession

of. In the midst of all this, and while the

magistrates and parish officers are, in many
places, disputing about the allowances to be

made to the wives and children of volun-

teers, who consent to go from home, the

public prints are treating us with a speech

of Robert Sparrow, Esq. chaiixian of the

quarter sessions of the county of Stafford,

who is said to have threatened with an in-

dictment for a misdemeanor all those farmers

and gentlemen, who " throw any obstacle

" in the way of the defence of the country,"

by refusing to permit their servants to go a

volunteering, or by refusing to keep or to hire

volunteers ! This is, surely, an invention

for the purpose of hoaxing Mr. Colonel

Erskine, who so learnedly accused Mr.
Windham of uttering against the volunteer

system, woids, which, if used out of the

House of Commons would amount to a inis-

demeanor; and in Robert Sparrow, Esq.

every one must recognize Falstaff's Robert'

Shallo'jj, Esq. who had formerly lived iu Lin-.
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coin's Inn, and who, as the reader will re-

member was famous for talking about the

new leviet^ and was by no means backward

in talkii.g about himself. But, really, if there

be, in StafFordshire, a leading magistmte of

the name of Robert Sparrow, to make use

of his name in this way was certainly going

beyond the licence of the press; for, there

can be no doubt, that a man who should

seriously utter the threat above mentioned,

would be much fitter for Bedlam than for

the Bench.——Citizen Colonel Tierney's

third company have published another set

of re.>olution8; in which they give a positive

contradiction to the no less positive assertirn

made by that gallant and right honourable

man, that he had " told his corps that they
*' were not, in future to elect their officers."

They, at the same time, express no inten-

tion of giving up this their " clecdvc fran-

" chise
; " but, they are, for the good of the

country, ready to JiarJon the harsh trcatmem
they have- received. There has since been

a quarrel between Mr. Tierney's associate

Lieut. Colonel and one of the captains;

and, we are informed, that the men oi the

company, to which the captain belongs,

have had a meeting upon the subject, have

taken their captain's conduct into consider-

ation, and have determined, by an *' uttan't-

*' mous vote^" that the captain had behaved
well, through the whole of the transaction !

— Mr. Dowley, whose goods were dis-

trained and sold for the payment of fines,

has niarched inro Westminster Hall, there,

under the command of that able field

officer Colonel Erskine, to fight against

the magistrates of Souihwitrk, headed by
the Attorney General. What a glorious

prospect for the law! Who vvoulxl have
thought, that the parliament, by one
short act, could have created, instantly,

370,000 litigants, in Great-Britain alone !

What immense sums will thus be brought

into the Stamp-Office ! What a great and
unexpected addition will thus be made to

those " magnificent receipts," on which
Lord Auckland dwelt with such rapture !

And how would Mr. Windham be baffled,

if the minister were, at last, openly to

avow, and to boast of, the success of the

volunteer institution, not as a military sys-

tem, but as " a solid system cffnance !"
•

At Chester, a regimtutal court of inqiihy \\^%

been held, on the royal volunreer.s ot that

city ; and, the ministers have advertised^ in

the London Gazette, a reward of xool. for

discover'mg the jersons who broke ooen the

jail and effected the rescue, at Chester, on
the 28th of December last ! So, so! This
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is the turn it is to take, at last ! An adver-

tisement to discover who it was that broke

open the jail and rescued the impressed vo-

lunteer and carried him through the streets

of the city ! This is the way the matter is ro

be stifled, is it ? The Addingtons and

Hawkesburies will smile. Let them : it

were cruel to disturb mirth which is likely

to be of so short a duration.—^ It must not

be supposed, that, from my having menuon-
ed the above circumstances, 1 am inclined

to take part against the volunteers, for

vvhotn, I repeat, that I have, pcrsciialltj,

very great respect. AVherr, indeed, is the

prohnbiliry, that I should dislike or con*-

temn 370,000 of my own countrymen,

amongst whom are almost ail the persons,

to whom I am most attached, as well by
friendship as by interest ? What reason-

can there be, then, for my personally di5-

liking this numerous body of men, from

no one of whom, as far as I know, did I

ever receive an injury or an insult! No;
my objection is not to the volunteers them-

selves, but to the system^ by which their

n cans, their time, their talents, their zeal,

and their courage, are prevented from being

of any use to their country or themselves.

As to the dispute between the government

and the volunteers, I am decidedly with

the latter. 1 never could find the /ow,

on which the opinion of the Attorney- --

General was founded ; and, I am not a

little pleased to find, that, after all the

abuse, which has been bestowed on me by

the slaves of the ministry, those slaves have

now adopted my opinion. As to tlic right

of electing officers, there can be little doubt,

that there arc some cases, in which the ofirs

of service \nc\\^ded a positive stipulation for

the exercise of tliis right. This was a fact,

of which I was not before aware. But, now
that I am in possession of it, I hesitate not to

say. that, to attempt to enforce a regulation

contrary to such stipulation, would be a

shameful breach of national failh. The At-

torney General, in the debate of the 12th of

December, in replying to what Mr. Wind-
hana had said about the; making of officers,

obaexved, that " generally speaking, men of

" rank and character were the object of
" CHOICE with the volunteer corps;" words

which he could hardly have made use of, if

he hiid not regarded all the volunteers as

havipn; a right to choose their own officer. And
with re pect to committees, upon looking into

the acts. I find that volunteer commitiees and

meetiiigs and votings are i\\\\y sanctioned by

law, though Mr. Pitt and the ministers aftcct-

ed to be utterly astonished ai the existence o
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any snch things ; and the " righl bonourahle"

Mr. Hiley Addington went so far as to de-

claie, thai he would hcorn to belong to a corps

that had a committee !

St. Domingo.—The French troops in St,

Domingo, consisting, it is stated, ot 5,000

men, have surrendered to the British squa-

dron, and have been conveyed to Jamaica,

togetlier with their general, Rochambeau,

Four French frigates, 2 corvettes^ and 18

inerchantment \veie captured, at the same

time, in the harbour of Cape Francois, at

Nviiich place the troops surrendered Now
comes the dreadful " black empire T Will

Mr. Addington and Lord Castlereagh homt

of this event ? Yes ; they will. The assu-

rance of your .modest welL-meaning tneji is

never to be disconcerted.

INTELLIGENCE.

FoEEiGN.— ft has been reported, upon

the authority of some letters froni Vienna,

of a recent date, that a disturbance had bro-

.ken cut in Constantinople, caused by the

co-operation of a body of rebels from Rome-

lia, with a party of the cisaffecied in the

capital : the janissaries, however, remained

faitliful to their allegiance, and, after consi-

derable slaughter, succeeded in driving 'lit?

insurgents from the city ; but, it is said, that

they are still hovering in the neighbourhood,

—The Grand Seignior, embarrassed by the

disturbances at horaej and convinced of the

difficulty, if not the impossibility of reducing

Egypt to submission, has, it appears, dis-

patched orders for the surrender of Ale.xan-

dria, and for the evacuation of that country
j

and has made o\-ertures io the Beys, for the

restoration of the ancient state of things.

—

The dispute betv/sen the Emperor of Ger-

many and the Eiector of Bavaria has not yet

been comprised, although many members

of the Equestrian order of Franconia, have

submitted, and taken the oath to the Elector:

and during this suspense, the Austrian army,

under Prince Lichtenstein ren:iains upon the

frontiers of Bavaria.—The preponderance of

the Catholic interest, in the College of

PrJMces, is not settled ; but, it sectns, that the

Elector of Bavaria has agreed to support it,

on condition that he, as well as the Emperor,

shall receive an accession of intiuence.

On the 31st of Deceiiiber, Buonaparte left

Paris, on a visit to the coast ; and, after hav-

ing inspected the preparations at Boulogne,

and the adjacent places, with great minute-

ness, he returned to the capital on the 6th of

January; on which day, the session of the

Legislative Body was opened by a speech

froin the Minister of the Interior, in which
he boasts of the great improvements carrying

on in the country, notwithstanding the im-

mense preparations for war, and of tlie pro-

sperity, the happiness, and the tranquillity

of the republic. Batavia is represented to

be in a deplorRble condition, in con-iequence

of the great pecuniary exactions u:ade upon

the monitd part of tlie community, for the

support of the armies which are stationed

throughout the cottntry, and in consequence

of the daily requisitions made among the

lower classes, for njen and boats to be em-
ployed in the expedition against England,

News had been lately received from St,

Domingo, by the way ot America, stating;

that Cape Francois had been evacuated by

the French, and that the event Lad been ce-

lebrated, with great rejoicings, among the

negroes 3 th;it at the diiferent ports of which

they had taken possession, commerce had

begun to revive, and that at Fort Jereniie,

pfiriicuUtrly, trade was carried on with great

spirit.—Peace has, certainly been r<fstgr"d,

between the United S;ates and the Emperoc
of Morocco, Without any stipulation for jthe

payment of any tribute whatever. During
the negotiation, the American squadron was
moored oft Tangiers, where the Emperor
was with a very large body of troops, and
the commodore tlireatened to destroy tha

town, unless the terms he oti'ered were ac-

cepted.

Domestic.—Late Dublin papers stated

that Dwyer the noted chief, had undergone

several long examinations previous to his

being sent out of the country; that the rebel

general, Clarke, who was wounded in at-

tempting to make his escape, had died ; and

that Mernagh, another famous leader, had

surrendered himself prisoner, The peo-

ple of the Shetland Islands are suffering un-

der a severe famine, in consequence of the

failure of their crops of last year, and the

scanty produce of their fisheries; indeed, so

great and so universal is said to be the

.scarcity which prevails, that unless some as-

sistance be obtained, one-half of the inha-

bitants will be in danger of perishing for

want.

ft:|» The articles which have been traiis-

mitrcd for the Register, and which it is in-

tended to insert, will certainly be found ii>

the next sheet.
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•' Eumenks. is reckoned among the notable examples of fortune's mutability; but more notable
" was his government of himself, in all her changes. Ailveisity iicvfr lessened Lis coiuage, nor

prufpcricy his circumspection. But all his virtue, industry, and wit were cast away, in icadinj
an army, ^0:1 Ik-u full fowet to ketf> it in due obedience, \ hcrefore it was not ill answere I, by Gaspiird

• de Culllgiiic, Admiral of France, ia our days, to one that foretold his death, which en-usd soon
" after in the massacre of Paris ;

' th.it, rather than /» lead again ,m arms- of Voluntaries, /;.' luould die
*' a thtmand times.'" Sir Walter Raleigh's History, Vol. II. p. 211.

J29] — — —
VOLUNTEER SYSTEM.

Sir,—After the numftrons and decisive

facts which you have laid before the public,

in refutation of that most modest assert ion

of Mr. Hiley Addington, vi^-. " that ilie

*' corps alluded to by Mr. Windham as be-

" ing under the control of a committee, was
" a solitjry histance of the kind ;" it may
appear ahiiost superfluous to adduce any
further evidence in confirmation of a fact,

which unfortunately is but too well attested.

But as the Right Hon. Gentleman (to what-
ever cause it may be owing, whether it arises

from his mistaking an obstinate adherence to

error, for manly tirnmess and resolution ; or

perhaj s, from a certain dulness ot intellect)

appears to require an accumulation of proof
\

I will beg leave to introduce to his notice,

another example of a corps, which is govern-

ed by a committee. Be it known, there-

fore, to " the ilightHon. fifhtion," and all

others whom it may concern, that the Ox-
ford Loyal Volunteers, commanded by Sir

Digby Mackworth, are Ukcivise subject to

the superinteiidirig care of a Committee. It

will readily be supposed that it is impossible

for me to procure a copy of tlieir resolu-

tions ; I will, however, state a few facts re-

lative to the powers, and mode of election

of the Committee, which I think will prove
interesting to your readers. First, then, the

Committee consists of two delegates from
each company, who are elected by the pri-

vates. 2. The viajority of the Committee
consisfs of privates. 3. The Committee is re-

elected every six weeks. This Committee has
the superintendence and management of the

affairs of the corps : and how far its autho-
rity extends, may be easily conjectured from
the following circumstance. The colonel^

sometime since, anxious to render his men
as perfect as possible in discipline, wished
the corps to devote twe or three mornings
in a week to this purpose. To this mea-
sure the privates were very averse, and ac-

cordingly directed the Committee to remon-
strate with Sir Digby Mackworth against it

;

and the consequence of course was, that the

plan was rclincjujshrd* Another most siin-
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gular, and I should hope, unprecedented
power vested in this Committee is, the right

ot healing and deciding on the complaints
alleged by the privates againsr their olticers.

When ic is recollected that the majority of
this Committee con>ists of j)rivatcs, the con-
sequences attending such a regulation, may
be easily ai^preciated. It is stated, frotn

the higiiest authority, that it never was in-

tended that the Volunteers should possess
the ricrht of lilling up any vacancies that
might occur among the ofhccr«, after the
corps had been o;ice established. If thii,

Sir, be tlic intention of Government, our
Ox lord V(jlanieers have bien in the con-
stant habit of violating it. With them, all

vacancies v.'hich occur among the officers,

are invailably filled up by persons elected by

the privates. This election is manageo. in a
Wiiy aomewhat singular. When a vacancy
happens m any of the companies, one siiould

naturally suppose that the power of filling

it up, would (in case of an election) exclu-
sively belong to the individuals of whom
the company was composed. This, how-
ever, is not the case. On the contrary,

every individual in the regiment has a vote on this

occasiM. In short, it would be difficult to

find a corps, the constitution of which is

more purely democratic. Accordingly it has

been exultingly said, by some of the lower
sort of privates, that in their corps every man
has a voice. Their boasting, however, is

pretty nearly at an end. For I cannot for

a moment suppose, that their Colonel will

so far forget the duty he owes to his Sove-
reign and his Country, as to permit, for the

future, what has been publicly declared, to
be contrary to his Majesty's intention.

1 am, Sir, with the sincerest esteem, yours,

8ic. Philo Patri.*:.
Oxford^ Jan. 26, 1804.

Bristol, Jan. ^\, 1804.
Sir, When a man pushes himself for-

ward to instruct and inform the public, and
still more when he becomes an accuser;
the least that is expected of him is to give a
full and fair representation of wha», he rc»
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the French prison, ""All this I a<iiT>it ihcyL s. It is because ycjur corrcspo ident

J. O. lias failed in both these re(]uisites in

h's account of a fracas tlut ha[)pc)ied some
tane since, in the corps of Light Ho: se Vo-
lunteers of this city, that I claim a small

p Ttion of your publication, to give a plain

b-it brief statement of that dispiue, which

did not originate wih those to whom the

. blame is attributed j neither in its progress

did any thing transpire which could jusrity

a charge against them of having violated

the regulation under which they associated.

• After the corps was formed, and the

offi:ers appointed, it was thought necessary

to have a Major Commandant; this the se-

nior caprain strenuously opposed, unless he

could be appointed, on the ground that it

was u' militaij to put any body over his

head. Here the dispute began and a great

deal of ill-blor<d arose between the friends

pf the captain and the advocates for the

rights of the corps. And here it will not be

amiss to tell you that a comn.Ulee^ consisting

of one commisJotted 'flicer rviAJourprivates from

each tr )0|',.har the complete ccmmavd^ both civil

and military. Thi? committee, of which the

senior captain was chairman, framed a sort

of constitution, or form of g(jvernmenr, not

taken from the pigeon holes of the Abby
Scyes, but copied from the regulations of

the London and Westmins'er L. H. V. By
this the right of cboo^ins; officers is vested in

the bv>dy at larL',e, and any private may be

elected to fill a vacant situation. In virtue

of this claiiD, a gentleman of great respecta-

bility, but whose modesty had hitherto kept

him in the ranks, was nominated at a gene-

ral meeting called by the chturiran of the

commi tee, at the requisiiiou of several mem-
bers, as a fit person to be appointed M.ijor

Commandant, The nomination was car

jried unHnimoufly. A few days after this,

the Major sei;t a note to. the commiitee,
stating that difficulties having been raised

to his appointment he felt himself bound to

res'gn. Upon this twu-thirds of the men
resigned, until the senior captain, who was
regarded as the cyu-se of the majors' resig-

nation, thought proper himself to resign.

Here the dispute ended The seceders re-

joined, another major and another captain

were appointed (by the men and not bv the

committee) and the corps has never failed

to periorm any duty required of it, from
the time H. R. H. ihe Duke of Cumberr
lanJ, qrdered a detachment to escort French
prisoners from Wcll^ ; in which service the

men were absent two days, and on horse-

back twelve hours without dismounting;
^his thcy^did cl^ert|L>Uy ,-S|e,\(eral times, and

Bg^y ivio m&a\act as vidsu^s^sv^ry day at

promised his Royal Hig'^ness to do, but it*-

was more than ihe terms of service required ;

and I only notice it to shew that no
" pledge was forfeited," to prove that these

men acted up to the letter and spirit of their

engagement. It would be as reas.mable to

expect the members of the House of Com-
mons to abandon the liberty of speech, or

any other privilege they derive from the con-

stitution, as to call upon the tnembers of
volunteer corps to give up the rights they

enjov under their internal regulations,

which have been sanctioned by an act of the

legislature. Whatever is wrong is a neces-

sary co;isequence of the defects of the vo-

lunteer system. It has already produced
many inconveniencies, and the dangers

which it threatens are more than enough to

terrify the stoutrst heart. In every word
and sentiment you have published on that

subject, I most perfectly coincide.

I am, Sir,

A CITIZtN SOLDIER

Of the Lath and Plaster Artny.

Lanarkshire^ Jan. 6, 1804.

Sir,—I read your paper with a great

deal of pleasure, as I deem you sii;cere!y at-

tached to truth, and to the true interests cf
your King and Country.^ A similar att chni' nt

leads me to state to you a late recurrence

at L , which is no bad illustradon of

your opinion of the Voiuiueer Syrtein.

On Friday, the i6th of December, 1803, as

two o! three town's-peoplc, ons ot rhem a

member of the Common Council of the Bo-
rough, were met together in a public-house,

two ot the L Volunteers intruded

into their company, which occasioned some
ahcrcation, ending in blows from the vo-

lunteeis, to the elTusion of blood and the

loss of a fOQih to the Borough Councillor.

The constables came to carry the delin-

quents before a inngistrate ; but were much
obstructed bv the volun(eers, now assisted

by others of the corps; and afterwards,

while one of them was carrying to prison

by order of a magistrate, the constables

were actually defurced in their duty, beat, and
abused, and the prisoner set at liberty :

—

nay, it is said, one of the volunteer officers

joined in the deforcement, insisting that a

volunteer could only be tried by a court

martial, ?nd was not subject to the civil

power } and some of them even threatened

the magistrate^ ivith the vengeance cf their Major
Commandant. A scrjeant, too, ran to a room
where sonje of the volunteers were drilling,

remonstrating why they remained there,

while one of their number was carrying tq
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prison ! Now, Sir, I tremble i>H :he re-

suh of such doctine iiul practice!— if the

civil po ver is alimvcd to be tramplcvi uvan

by the vokm ''"'. is with impunity, a;;d with-

out iiivesti^.i'i 11, rhc conscqi.cnce must he

serious inceed. 1 am, Sir, yours, &;c.

&C. A hi ICH LANDER.
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ti":i is not disputed
j
yet as f/ieir atinual cx'

E //, Surrey, Jan. 30, T804.

Sir,—Permit ine to ask for a corner in

your paper, in order to c(/nvcy to the pub-

lic some account of the Volunteer-corps of

this ph'.ce. It con.isted of 139 men, to

whom, about fo.ir months agOj the ojith of

allegiance was tendered ; but, it wris 'gene-

rally, if not ix:ho'l)-, refused- A set of regu-

lations was afterv/ards tub.nittcd to the

corps, xvho, thercupoa threw up, with the

exception of 31; men. They pmaJed the

place in great triumph, with blue cocic:ides,

and tkrevj their regimtnials^ with grea; con-

tempi, into the house of a man, vvl)o had
origin.iily subsL-iibed col. towards cljtinng

and disci ^'.ininj them ! Are these the men,
Air. Cobbett ; is tills the description of

troips, 10 meet and to defeat the veterans

of Fr.inre ? Is it thu'- that we are to be

saved, Sir? I was, myself, some time ago
mucii in favour of the volunteer s\stem;
and, I mus: confei-s, that even your argu-

ments were not s .flicient to correct me
without 'he aid of experience. That expe-
rience I h;i\-c now haj ; and, with you,
Sir, and, I believe, with ninety-nine hun-
dredths o*-" the nation, I say, " short follies

are best j" away with this foolery, and give

us a real army in its stead. 1 am, yours,

&c. &c. C. S.

Extract from Procee/h.io-s of a Parish Mcetiny in

the Parish of Mary-la-bonne^ dated Jan. 7,

1804, and signed ^y John Jcnes, Clerk.

Resolved uNANI^!OUSLY, thit the fol-

lowing address to the nobility, gentry, and
ether inhabitants of this parish, be printed

and distributed, relative to the Royal
York Maky-la-bonne Volumteers.—
The Voiiinieer Association in this p^irish

having been brought to its present slate ot

discipline, at an expense of not less th:>;i

t\venty thousand Jiounds to the individuals who
compose that corps, exclusive of their <?«-

nual iubscrijition towards its support, and the

incidental exjienses they must ncces 'only be

put unto, besides the time given from their seve-

ral occupations in personally attending their

duty.—And that the aid of Volunteer Corps
is requisite at this perilous time to our safe-

ty and preservation from a menacing fero-

cious enemy, who threatens our entire de-

struction and existence as a people and n:i-

pensc ca-n^t be supported without the aid

and subscription of those wnr/sr" situation

precbulos personal sstvice, and upon whom
tne'-r continuance inust depend^ you will be

waited upon by a Com .-.ittcc: of vestrymen

and parishioners, attended hy an ijjicer o{ the

Royal Yoik M-ry-Ia-bonne Volunteers, who
have undertaken to solicit your snbscrlp-

tion for fl'.it purpose, so i:7ig only as it niav

be found necessary and expedient to continue the

services of those who have so nobly volun-

teered to support the freedom of our coun-

try, protect our property, and defend cur

lives at the peril liud hazard of their own.

Extract from an Address to the Members of the

North E.ast Division of the ylrtilkry Canpany^

fron the Cajita'in of the said Division, dated

ylngel Ccurt, Januaty 2S, 1804.

GhNTLEMEN,—"VVednesday next is the

day appointed for the inspection of the re-

giment. It is painful t' me to observe

that the musters of the North E^isr Division

have of laic done no credit to its members. 1

appeal to your feelings, as men, to your
h')nour. as soldiers, whether the members
of the North Ea;t Division have not of Inte

been too relax in the performance of their

dury; jrovernment has seen and noticed this

rclaxati'.n. and the feelings of yobr Color.cl

have suffered much upon the occasion. Let

me entreat you then, as friends, to tnusfer

strong on Wednp.sJay nexr.-~—The Ho-
nourable Ar illcry Cnmpaiy have //// nrjj

stood high in the estimauMi of govern-

ment : their punctual attendance on all

pressing occasior.s has merited and obtained

universal approbaiio:,. Rouse then, my
brav comr^ides, ret; ieve your gO'>d name,

and be emulous to rank foremost in the list

of volunteers. The occasion was never

more pressing ;
your exertioiis were never

more required. I confidently A^f that this

address will meet with the sanction of the

ivhole division. Believe me, VTcntlcmen,
,

most sincerely your dev:ted servant,

Thqmas Dawes, Captain.

Copy of a Letter from a Corporal of a Volun~

tecr Corps, in the City of IVestminstet , to his

Colonel, dated January 25, 1804.

SiK,—I'me desired by the several pri-

vates in my company, to acquaint you, that

it ij their deteruiination to withdraw them-

selves, unless you immedi;itely order **"«•*

[a captain] to resign—He may bless his

stars, I did not bayonet him— but—dam
him I've done with him—You'S to com-

mand -»***»
^ The reader may depend on the authen-
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iicity of this document. I have the names
of all the parties; bur, itis useless to men-
tion them. It is the facts and nut the per-

sons that I wish to hold up to the notice of

my readers.—

—

Editor.

CHANGE OF MINISTRY.

Sir,—»-I sincerely congratulate you, or

more correctly speaking, the pu,^Jic, on the

increased circulation that you ai.nounced at

the beginning of the year of your patriotic

publicatioiij and am glad you hrive so very

easy a moile of silencing ministerial cavillers

respecting the truth, qf your statement ; by
reterring them to the Stamp Office. I have

taken in the Register for the last twelve

months, and am sure it is not .your fault, if

the people of England are not, by this time,

not only fully acquainted with their real si-

tuation, but also with the only practical

means that can afford n rational hrvpc of sur-

mounting the complication oJ ills which
menace our destruction. I trust you will

continue boldly and independently to urge

the important truths you have already

brought forward, so as, if possible, to

awaken the nation from its besotted apathy

respecting the present imbecile administra-

tion : who have so large.y coiuributed to

our present dangers, and u'hose continuance

in power renders our deliverance next to

utter impossibility.

You have lately pointed out, in a most

forcible manner, the indispensable necessity

of an union of parties; such as will enable

his Majesty to avail hiraself, for the safety,

honour, and dignity of the CvTuntry, of all

the energy that can be derived frvim a com-
bination of the most consummate wisdom
and powerful influence. Besides, your own
conclusive reasoning on the subject, you
have laudably shown your devotion to the'

interests of your country, by giving addi-

tional publicity to two very luminous tssays

on the subject cf coaluiau, which lately ap-

peared in a daily paper.. It is natural

ei 'Ugh, indisputably, for our present mi
nisters to feel exqiiisitely sensitive, when a

coalition of great and enlightened men is

spoken of; for certainiy there can be no
such tir/iv as an Addingtoii in the composi-
tion. When you mention the names of

my Lord Grenville, Messrs. Windhiim, PU(
and Fox, you only re-echo the sennment ex-

pressed throughout the kingdom by all in

t^liigeut and disinterested persons ; the. only

question being how' the union ot so much
talent and influence can happily for the

country, be broughc intv> action. I hope
it will not beimpuisd to me, that I presuir.e

to take measure of the ability contained ia

the country; or that I consider these gen-

tlemen to be exclusively possessed of distin-

guished talent ; or even take upon me to

decide, that, their abilities are unequalled.

It is sufhcient for my purpose, to refer to

them, as known, able, leading men, who,
collectively, would be able to call forth into

the service of their country, at this season

of unexampled difficulty, all the physical

strength and mental energy it contains.

And now, Sir, will you permit me to

state, as the result of most serious rcfltction,

that greatly as I admire the splendid ge-

nius of Mr. Pitt, his coalition with the gen-

tlemen I have natned, but on conditions,

which, I fear, would be rather mortifying

to him, and which I much wish he may so

far master himself as to <iccede to, v.'ould,

instead of proving an acquisition, only add
to our embarrassment. From Mr. Pitt, I

should demand as a preliminary, the. com-
plete renunciation of the system he has pur-

sued for some years, relative to finance
;

and, especially, with rf^gard to the Bank of

England: for, until the unnatural and dis-

graceful restriction be removed from the

latter, we cannot even begin the work of

political salvation. I implore the weight

and eloquence of this gentleman, with the

public; not to add to the hideous fabric of

our paper credit ; not to attempt any longer,

the delusive and dtletenous quackery of

sustaining the overgrown size of the na-

tional debt, by addition A taxes ; bur, to

employ all his credit, all his skill, all his

persuasion, in honestly co-operating with

the great leaders I have named, in the best,

which in. truth will be the sprediest plan, by
which its reduction can be effected, in such

proportion as to bring the payment of the

intere.sts within the compass of a natural,

legitimate system of taxation. But how i.<

this great desideratum to be performed ? By
no other possible method, I dare venture so-

lemnly to aver, than positive and adequate

taxation of the interest, which is the same
thing as reducing the principal of the debt

itself. But this is, at once, to acknowledge
national bankruptcy. To be sure it is ; and

I wish the commission to be sued out, that

the creditors may have all that they are en-

titled to; namely, an annuity from the pub-
lic, of all that a rich commercial people can

pay in such taxes, as are compatible with

due encouragement to industry, freed m,
and morality. If it be contended, that the

national creditor has claims to sanction un-
limiicd taxation, or in other words, unlimit-

ed oppression and extortit.in ; 1 can only

,
consign such claims to the indistinguishable.
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ruin, that must soon equally overwhelm
borh creditor and debtor.

In expressing the foregoing sentiments

about our finances, in whith, I flatter my-
self, Sir, you yourself concur; I disclaim,

'entirely, any insinuation that the\' arc con-

sonant vvitli those entertained by tl:c distin-

gaished characters, 1 have previousiy named,
iior do 1 know the contrary. To them
it belongs, wiien, and in what manner, ihcy

deem mu;,t lit, to promulg'^te their own.

I am ^Nilling to do all the jusiice to Mr.

Pitt iliat he can claim, for his comprehensive

knowledge and arrangetnenr of finance. 1 he

whole country must bo strikinglv convinced

of the bungling inferiority of liis successur;

aided, as he has been, by Mr. fierney;

who, it is presumed, has been indefatigable at

the de;-k, as his master hasdispensed with his

loqihicity for some time past in St. Stephen's

Chapel. The property tax, as it is called,

will be a monument ot the stupidity of ih^

present Chancellor of tlie Exchequer, and of

his deputy ; as vycll us of their disregard of

public feeling. This disgraceful farrago is

as abominable as it is unintelligible; and, I

believe, 1 may add, impracticable, in its pie-

scnt crude slate. Before I conclude, ic is

ray intention to point out some of the effects

of the tried part of the Doctor's budget ; but

I shall take leave of his insignificance tor the

present, while I entreat a little more of

your attention respecting Mr. I'itt. When
that gentleman came first into power, his

system of finance was decided, manly, and

honest, iic deservedly obtained credit with

the country, by the extensive, as well as

rapid improvement of the revenue, which he

effected ; and which, be it remembered, was
essentially owing to his substituting low

duties, in the room of those which expe-

rience had demonstrated, either to have the

effect of sumptuary 1 »ws, or, what was
much worse, to produce counteraction,

from the encouragement afforded to illicit

practices. In an evil hour, Mr. Pitt aban-

tloncd his own system, and began the work
of destroying the fruit derived from several

years of persevcing labour and sound wis-

dom. Hinc jirima mali labes. I shall shew
you the baneful consequences, for they are

now severely felt of this dereliction, as they

arise out of the clumsy imitation of our late

premier, by his successor.

In y(.ur analysis some time ago, of the

vaunted, but deceptious surplus of revenue

proclaimed by the minister, you liave most

pointedly detected the fallacy of reckoning

upon new taxes, as additional revenue,

when there is a consequent decrease of those

already existing. Wbatmatieii it to the
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revenue, whether I pny a certain sum for

drinking wine, or the same amount as a
proportion of my income, if I ain unable to

pny altogether any mo^e -than the sum 5a

question.'' The letronctive effect must al-

ways arrive, when yyu have exhausted all

the natural objects of taxation, and I must
frankly declare-, that with all my admiration

of Mr. Pitt, an 1 deference to his political,

as well as llnancia! sagaciTy, even superad-
(ii;ig existing circumstances of acknowledg-
ed difBcuhy that he has had to contend
wi h ; he never was justified in breaking
down the narur.il barrier. I have no objec-

tion to coi'.cc(!c to him purity of intention
;

but, as he has not csrnblished any claim to

infallibility, let him n nv exhibit his preten-
sions to sincerity and candour. The man,
who, in the prosecution (if he clums such
concession, I readily grant it) of the best

cause, has by hii fascinating eloquence, and
persuasio',, led us to the brink of that pre-

cipice, from which, to use his Oivn emphati-
cal words, we can behold nothing but the
" gulph of bankruptcy" readv to devour
us ; can only merit the reputation of a true
patriot, h-y exerting his utmost power, and
making every personal sacrifice, to recon-
duct us to safe ground. Mr. Piit has
cliangcd his opinions on one measure, to

which he had as firmly pledged hims-lf, as

he can have done to any other. I mean,
Jiarlinmentary refornt \ but such questions, as

v.'cll as the distinctions of V* hig and Tory,
I would, for the present, cor sign to obli-

vion, as obsolete terms. I call upon Fox,
Pitt, VV'inJham, and Grenville, in the nair.e

of impericms necessity, to lay aside specula-
tive points, and party ditrerences, and assist

by their united wisdom and patriotism, in
preventing the subversion of the monarchy,
and the dov\ nfall of the Biitish constitution.

I say in the name of impf>rious necessity, in
the name of all that is dear to us, in the
nanie of our common countiy, ^'^ pro qiul quh
" bniis dub'ittt mortem opjietire, si ei sit HrcfutU"

" 7Jis?'* I call upon them to unite their ef-

forts, to save u.<t by timely precautions, from'

the anarchy and desolation, that exactly si-

milar causes with those we now labour
under, have furnished so frightful an exam*
jile of in France. FrO:n the same fare, no-
thing but an extinction of part of the na-
tional debt, and the consequent repeal of
the taxes that either clog our industry, or
impair the energy of a \vct people, can save
us in the impending crtsis. Believe me.
Sir, it will soon be found, that without the

radical amelioration I have just suggested,

our volunteers vvill j^rove equally unuilling

and un.ible to sii]'p>rt themselves; ^nd
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what consequences mav thence be ej;pecto<l,

I shall not Impure to yr^ur rcaflers so inuch

dulness of inteilecr as not to foresee ; or so

littic feeliiisf, as not to shudder at. I am
very ui.e t<i licknow'edge, for mvsclf, that I

do not feel the apprehe-'sion (if any thing

like immediate danger from the arms of the

enemy. 1: is only when I look, back on the

gigantic monster; 'hat hangs on our rear,

that I ftcl dismay. My courage all fails,

my soul sinks witbir) me at the frightful load

of debt, and grinding inqulsiroritil taxes, by

v/hich our sapient statesmen are destroying

us, while, poor creatures, they vainly

imagine thry can frighten Buonaparte ! If

the latter is as frantic as some choose to call

him ; if he is, what I do not myself beli- ve

a word of, as weak and superficial as minis-

ters themselves, perhaps, his impatience may
hurry him on in the threiitened invasior,

instead of making sure work of it, by leav-

ing our overthrow to the operation of their

own destructive measures.

When our paper is virtually at a dis-

count, as you have demons; rativeiy proved,

by the price at which the dollars are now
current; and which, indeed, has long been

incontestibly shewn by the progressive ad-

vance in the price of gold and silver, as well

as by the unfavourable course of exchange

with the Ccnunent, thriugh ihe amount of

our exports, far exceeded that of our im-

ports ; surely it will not be contended, that

It is not high time to throw aside disguise.

And institute an impartial enquiry into the

real state of the nation.

1 have so far confined mvself, in a great

degree, to a sort of exposlulatory address to

Mr. Pat, Although that genileman has

lately acted in a manner, both in the opinion

of his friends and opponents, so little worthy

of himself; I own, without coinciding en-

tirely with him in politics, that there has al-

ways appeared to me something dignified,

elevated, and commanding in his character.

With respect to the other gentlemen, I have

named, as leading characters, it does not oc-

cur to me, that they are materially called

upon either to give any pledge fur the future,

or offer any apology for the past. To Mr,
Fox, with great deference, I would, however
unwillingly, beg leave to ofl'er a few re-

marks. It certainly would be the greatest

injustice to my own sentiment, as well, I

presume, as to the general estimation, in

which he is held in this country, and
throughout Eui-ope, to deny him the rare

qualification of an enlightened, indeed, con-

summate statesman. 1 will frankly, how-
ever own, that, attached, like himself to

.|icace, from motives of philanthrophy j his

bias in itn favour, has lately appeared strong-

er than was con>,lsient with thi^ accomph.sh-

ment of his own object ; which I have no

hesitation in saying- I think the system of

Lord Grenville and Mr. Windham, at pre-

sent more securely leads to. 1 shall not

take any retrospective view, to prove whe-
ther he, or the}^, on former occasions, urged

the wisest course, Mr. Fox has lately, very

forcibly remi'ided me of the sentiment of

Cicero " Pacevi hiiquissiinani hello just'issimo

" a?itrfcrt>." From him, I would most ear-

nestly deprecate any thing resennblmg the

repetition of the hollow peace of Amiens.

War, 1 say war with France, and I confess

the alternative is honible, as long as this

country can exist as independent, or until the

intolerable aggrandizement of the former, be

reduced within bounds compatible with the

safety and quiet of Great Britain ; or, I may
say, of the rest of Europe : with whose
tranquillity, our own must, in a greater or

lesser degree, be indissolubly connected. Be-

yond this point I hope neither British cou-

rage, or British capital will be pushed. France

I would deprive of nothing, but what is re-

pugnant to her own true interest and happi-

ness, as well as to the general welfare of

mankind. Mwy the long rivalship of the

two nations cease, and the generous contest

commence between them of improving the

condition of humanity, by the diffusion of

science, and extension of agriculture and

commerce.
I must now revert to the subject, which

I intimated in another part of my letter; I

mean Mr. Addington's maiden budget. I

recollect that it was greatly extolled by

some venal scribblers, for its possessing, at

once, undouhred efficiency, and the greatest

shnluiciiy. The latter term, in one accepta-

tion, will certainly apply to this, as well as-

all other measures of any importance,

brought forward by this gentleman. Such
experiments in finance, I persuade myself,

will bear me out in my general train of rea-

soning. I mean to infer from them, that

however much you rack invention, how-
ever much you vary the nominal amount of

imposts, or whatever diversity of objects

you select, there must still remain a liinit

to the extension of revenue. Jf, therefore,

according to all reasnaable criterion, we
have reached the tie jjiis ultra^ what does

sound policy dictate .-= Why, certainly the

extinction of part of the debt, instead of the

creation of vexatious, galling taxes, which
oppressive as they are, must cease to im-

prove the whole stock of revenue. 1 am
not unapprised of the danger that might be

apprehended from the measure I venture t«
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recommend. History beats ample testi

nioMV to fhe ievf>lutions and convulsion'?

occasioiieul by financial dilapivlations ; and

the example of Fiance is now before our

eyes. The attempt under the direction of

our present set of feeble creatures, I should

consider the signal of irretrievable contu-

.sioTj and calanuty ; >^hie, under the au-

spices of such an administr.ition as I have

named some of the leaders of, men, ui.iting

aft p^trlies, and pussessinsf unliniited confi-

dence with the public; the measure would

be as practicable, as it certainly is imhsliema-

ble : and the only question is, whethei, by

putting the reins of" government, before it

be too late, into able hands, vve may be fully

jircpared, by timely precaution, or wait till

the gathering smrm suddenly burst over

us, and scatter ruin and devas;H(.ion in cveiy

direction.

/Vs a prominent feature of Mr. Addin^-

ton's budget, 8tood the additional duty on

tea. From indisputable authority, at the

East-India House, I learn, that in the last

March s le, there was sold of this article

7,400,0001^8. vveloht ; and that such has

been already the effect of the high duly, as

to have reduced the quantiiy declared for

sale in M rrch ensuing, t;) 4,700,000 lbs.

oidy ; which, it appears, is very considera-

bly less than has been sold at any owe sale,

for many years past. In addii ujn to the

loss sustaitied, by so diminished a sale, I

understand, that a depreciation has taken

place of such a nature as to ihrctuen veiy

serious and important coiise([ijences to the

East- India Company ; to whom this article,

if I am rightly lut.rmed, has, for so>ne lisne

past, been an essemiril, as well as vzxy im
proving resource. In point of levenue, the

iiiierence is t(>o palpable. The t;.x is levied

upon tea ad valurem^ and theie seems every
reason :o a|!prch..rid, tha;, combining de-

preciation with reduced cjuantity, there will

veiy soon be a less sum prouuctd at ihe

present monstrous duty ol gq per cent, than

the pieceding duiy of only 50 per cc..t. af-

f.rded. This tu?., it aip^ars, was very ol>
stuiatcly persisted m, ac^auist the most co-

gent reasons and forcible reprcsent.uion"s

urged by the ctiairman and court of direc-

tors of ihe East India Compai'y, on their

own behalf; and by a very luinicrous bndy
of traders, in bchalr of themselves and the

coiTjmuniiy; under a conviction, from for-

mer experience, that the excessive duty
would prove equally injurious to ihemstlves
and to the revenue.

The next striking object in the ways and
tncaiiS was the additional duty on spirituous

lic|uor5. On advening to the commence-
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ment of Mr. Pitt's adminlstratioti, it will be

found, that he reduced the duty on runi

from about 7s. 6d. per gallon to 4s. ; atid

on French bran-'y and Dutch gtmeva, from

about 9=. 6d. to 5s. per gallon ; and that,

however extraordma-y it may appear, the

event not only justihed the sanguine txpec*..

tations he held out to the public, of aug-»

menting the revenue, by the lew du ies,

but as it should ap[)ear, from what I have

been informed, in a few years, icndcred it^J

almost bevond all comparison, more pro--'

ductive. L'nf'utunately, Mr. Pitt was in-

duced, during the war, 10 gradually raise

the duty on these anicles to their former

limit ; and thus restore the expl idcd S3's-

tem of his predec.'ssor, in the American

war. But now steps forward the modern
hero of finance, Doctor Addington ! brave«i

iy asseitl;ig his entire superiority over com-
mon sense and experience ; he offers y m a

large additional supply on pajier^ by at once '

raising the duty on br.mdy and gtn va to

about 14s.; and on rum to about iis. per

gallon. Kroin sone highly respectable j-ter-

sons in the West-India trade, I am positive-

ly assured, that such has been ih ciMise-

qaencc of this exorbitant duty, th.it Ir may
be presumed on a very moderate calculation,

that the article of rum, to the loss ui the

planter, is sunk full half in price; occa-

sioned, partly, by the want of i..ternal con-

sumptiviH in this country, and, panlv, by

the large proportion of British spirit, mixed

with it. in order to counteract the high

duty. The spirituous liquois cf France ard

Holland, they inform me, still experience a

much orieater diminuti.m of consumption,

froni the high duty; and her,ce greater de-

ialcation of revenue I will not p'jrsue, as

I might do, the investigation of the Doctor's

fiims/ budget any further. I have said

enough to render the c^ nclusion level to the

cp.iciiy f)f all men of common utKierstand-

ini : it is to such, and not to his M-ijcsty's

mi; isters, that 1 addiess myself.

I shall conclude with a very :cw observa-

tiuns on a subject, thi-.t the aeilish ere;/,

who have usutped the places of their bet-

ters, ridiculously enough, endeavc ur to

m:.ke a question ot suv.'i extieme delica.y,

someihi. g, indeed, so won. criully mysteri-

ous, as to re.ider the mere memion of it, a

kind of p-utan;uion ; a new sort o* polu-cal

crime: I mean, the undoubted, and I w'xVi

add, most beneticral prer^cative ot his ma-

jesty ; the power of app^intina his own
ministers, who questions the authori'y 1 y
whiJi ?>ir. Addin>j,ton i-. btco" e the n. r^i^-

ter } but what r>ractua! tenefii they tncan

to derive fvotn such an argamer^r, as their
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enjoying iindcservi-.d favour from their sove-

icign, is incomprehensible, unless it he con-

teiideJ, because their incapacity, ignorance,

and unfitness for the high stations they hold,

is unpreceJented ; an unprecedented exten-

sion of the royal prerogative should take

place, in order to protect them from the con-

sequences of responsibility to the public. 1

have only veiy shortly to reply to s'jch

profound rejsoneis on our constitution,

that it is the bounden duty of the subjects

of our most gracious monarch, in a consti-

tutional and proper manner to convey the

lull expression of the public opinion, re-

specting those servants, whom he chooses

to eiitrust with the mainiertancc of the ho-

nour and glory of the crown, and the inse-

perable welfare and happiness of his peo-

ple. After this short exposition, I will

leave to others all the metaphysical disqui-

sition they choose to display on this point,

while, with implicit confidence, in common,
I trust, with every loyul man, I may rely

on such practical use of prerogative as

becfmcs the father of his people, and the

most vi tuous and religious King in Eu-
rope,

f.
"When I reflect on the state of our fi-

nances ; the situation of Ireland^ from which
the present ministers have pledged them-
selves to wnth-hold the only remedy, by which
It canberendereda sound part of the ettipirej

when I turn my eyes to the Continent, and
cannot find a single power that dare risk a

Common cause with such a set of drivellers

;

when I again turn thern towards home, ami
behold the skeleton of a regular army, and
tlie incurably defective system of our volun-

teer force ; and, lastly, when I contemplate

the formidable strength, skill, perseverence,

and implacabilit)' of our inveterate enemy
;

I certainly wonder that there can be two
opinions respecting the absolute necessity of

a change of ministers. The Englishman,

who denies such ntcessit)', may think and
spcnk of me as he thinks proper; but, he
must, if he pleases, excuse me, if, in return,

he is only offered the choice of being con-

sidered either a fool or traitor to his king
and country by, Sir, yours, &c.

January 31,1 804

.
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Circular Letter from tie Secretary of State to

the several Lord Lieutenants of Counties.—
Bated Wkitekall, Jan. 16.

My Lord, Referring your lordship

to the directions contained in my Circular
Lcttcrtoyou, of the 31st of Oct. last, for the

^removal, in cases of emergency, or render-

ing useless, if needs be, such horses, draught
cattle, and carriages, as shall not be wanted
for the purposes tliercin mentioned ; I am to

desire, that your lordship uill consider in

every respect, as included in those direc-

tion?, all such vessels, hoars, oi" craft, as

sh.ill not be wanted for the like purposes, or

shall not be armed and equipped \ox the an-

noyance of the enemy. As I am inform-

ed by H. R. H. the Cominander in Chief,

that «nly one light cart per company ean,

on such emergency, be allowed to volun-

teer corps, for carrying their camp kettles

and necessaries on their march, I beg leave

to recommend it toyour lordship^ to give di-

rections that one such cart be allotted bc-

fore-hand to each coinpany of volunteers

with the County of ; and that oiis

fuch cart be always kept marked and num-
bered, as the carriage intended for the use of
that particular company for this service.

—

In consequence also of a late suggestion

from H. R. H. the Commander in Chief, I

have strongly to recommend to your lord-

ship, in communication with tne general

commanding the district in which the

County of—— is included, to give di-

rections for allotting and marking a suffi-

cient number of waggons for moving the

volunteer force where it is not placed in the

vicinity of the coast ; and it would be found
extremely useful, if boards, such as are used

for seats m market-carts, could be provided

and kept in readiness, at the place or places

of general assembly, ready to be slung upon
the waggons, to which place of assembly
these Waggons should be held bound to re-

pair upon the signal of alaim being given.

—

I have the honour to be, my lord, &c.

C. YoRKE.

INTELLIGENCE. .
'

'

FoitEiGN.—According to late accounts
froni; the East-Indies, it appears, that, in

consequence of a League iormed between
Holkar, Scindea, Boonslah, and some other

Mahr^tta Princes, for the purpose of com-
pelling the Nizam to break off all connexion
with the English, Holkar had entered the

Nizam's territory in the district of Aurunga-
bad, taken the city, and imposed a contri-

bution on the inhabitants : thence he in-

tended to advance toNnndeyr and Hydera-
bad ; and the Nizam had, accordingly, ap-
plied for fhe recall of the troops under Gen.
Wellesley. It appears that the Grand
Signior has now finally agreed to the ar-

rangement recently made with the Beys of

: Egypt, which, it is said contains some stipu-

l^tioiis EQQre favourable to his interests in
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that country, than the one formerly in force.

• Mr. Drummond, the English Ambassa-

dor has certainly left Constaiiiinople, on his

return : previous to his departure, however,

he hid a private audience with the Grand

Signior and Grand Vizier, in presence of the

Reis EfTendi, Minister for Foreign Aftairs.

For some time past consideiiible appre-

hensions have prevailed am'ing the Spa-

niards, of an immediate rupture with Great-

Britain ; and ihe English residing in Spain

consider the war as inevitable. A letter has

been written by direction of Mr. Frere, the

British Minister at the Court of Madrid,
** recomtnending all his Majesty's subjects

*.* in that kingdom, to take such precau-

:f5 tions as they may deem advisable in the

• *' event of a rupture between the two coun-
" tries." Gen. Lasnes, the French Mi-
nister at Lisbon, lately had a disagreement

with the Portuguese Secret;iry of State, and
some fears were enttriained lest Portugal

would be driven from her pacific posture

:

these fears, however, have subsided, and
such explanations have been given as to sa-

tisfy Gen. Lasnes. On the J5tli of Ja-

nuary, Buonaparte presented to the Legisla-

tive Body of France, the annual " Erposc of

the situation of the Republic." It is couch-

ed in terms of dignitied moderation, and ex-

J)ibits an ample picture of the prosperity and
happiness of the country. The Legislative

Body is now engaged in the discussion of

the new Civil Code. No official accounts

of ihe surrender of the French troops in St.

Domiago (o the arms of his Britannic Ma-
jesty have yet been communicated to the

public by the British Government; but let-

ters have been received from persons on
board the squadron to which they surren-

dered, stating that Gen, Rochambeau, re-

duced to the last extremity, and unable to

make any further opposition, made over-

tures lo the British commander. The sur-

render was unconditional, and besides about
five thousand prisoners, a large quantity of

specie, and four frigates, two corvettes, and
eighteen merchant vessels, were given up
lo the English.

Domestic. For several days past,

Jiis Majesty has been indisposed by a rlifev-

matism in his right foot, occasioned, it is

said, by his having overheated himself in

liunting : the violence of this complaint va-

ried from day to day, for some time he
was too ill to admit any visitants ; but he
is now so far recovered as to ride out on
horseback.—From all parts of the country,

there are accounts of discontents and dis-

agreements among the volanteer corps, but
tiie instances are too numerous to be 4e-
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tailed in this paper.-^At Chester, u Court
of Incpiiry has been instituted by the Lord
Lieutenant of the county, on the snbject

of the disturbances, which were stated ia

a.preceding sheet, to have taken place in

that city; and a reward of out? hundred,

pounds has been oifercd by ihc^ Ki'i^» and
another of one hundred and hfty pounds
bv the magiurales of tlie city, for the

discovery of the persons concerned in the

late attack upon the gaol of tlint place.-—

The Gazette of the 14th instant> an-

nounces the appointment of the right hon.

William Windham to be Lieutenant Colo-

nel Commcndant of the fourth battalion of

Norfolk-volunteer inf.^ntry.—The King has

been plelsed to appoint Lieutenant^ General

William Myers to be Commander of his

Maiesty's forces serving in Ihe Windward and
Lecw;nJ Charibbee Island stni.'on.—He has,

also, been pleased to present the Rev. John
M'Ewen to the church and parish of Balder-

nock, in the county of Stirling, vacant by
the promotion of Dr. James Cowper to the

Professorship of Astronomy in the univer-

sity of Glasgow,—He has, also, been pleased

to grant to Samuel Lysons, of the Inner

Temple, Esq. the ofiice'of Keeper of the

Rolls and Records of the Court of Chancery,

in the Tower of London, in the room of

Thomas Astle, Esq. deceased,—He has, also,

been pleased to grant the dignity of a Ba-
ronet of the United Kingdom of Great-

Britain and Ireland to Charles Price, of

Spring Grove, Richmond, in the county of

Surrey, Esq. and to the heirs male of his

body lawfully begotten. At a court

at the Queen's palace, the loih of Ja-

nuary, 1804, present the King's Most
Excelient Majesty in coiinciK The right

hon. Sir Evan Nepean, Bart, was, by his

Majesty's command, sworn uf his Maj'esty's

most honourable Privy Council, and took

his place at the board accordin^Iy.-V-*-

Lord Cornwallis has been appointed to^the

mililary command of the districts of Suffolk

and Essex.

MiLiTAKY.— Great uncertainly prevails

among all the accounts which havelieea
recei\ed, relative to the military opera-

tions on the Continent. It is -satd that

General Bcrthier, with anoiher large body
of French troop?, had been ordered lo ]ea\ e

Hanover, atid reinforce the armies ci^llect-

ing in Holland ; and that cccasional de-

tachments will besentori'in like manner,
until the whole force in the Electorate will

be reduced to a few regiments, who will

occupy the country, under General Mor-
tier, until the conclusion of the Wf.r. It

is al o ?R!d that a new rcqoidtiojr vf one
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thousand horses, for the service of France, i unabie to elude the blockade of Lord Nel-

hasjust been made, and th.it an additional } son. A small flotilla of armed ships and

tax of three per cent, on all public salaries,

and landed e>;tates, and two percent, on all

other descriptions of property lias been im-

posed, for the purpose of deir«ying the ex-

penses of the French iroops.—Respecting

the troops in Holland jmd those at and

near Flushing, nothing nevf has been com-

municated to the public, bat the accounts of

their great numbers, and el" their complete

state of preparation, which have been so

often repeated and so often contradicted,

are again repeated. 'The army assem-

bled in the neighbourhood ot Boulogne is

said to be immense, and its numbers vary

in the different relations, from sixty to an

hundred and thirty thousand men, all of

whom are reported to be ready for imme-

diate embarkation. General Augereau

who collected an army at Bayonne, intend-

ed as it was supposed for overawing Por

tugal, has it seems arrived at Brest, where

between thirty and forty thousand men,

are waiting only for the completion of the

naval part of the expedition, to be em-

barked for the invasion. 'Ihe body of

Italian troops which is to take part in the

enterprise against England, and which was

stated in a former sheet, to have pas ed

throu"-h Geneva on their route to the coasts

of the Channel J
have reached St. Omers,

where they were inspected and reviewed

by the Chief Consul. French troops from

Mantua and its environs have been sent

to replace them, in dilTerent parts of Italy.

Naval. The accounts of the naval

preparations in the ports of the French and

Batavian republics, are so contradictory

that very little reliance can be placed upon

the statements which they give. There is

no reason to believe, however, that the

preparations in either have sufi'ered any

abatemement; but, on the contrary it is

asserted, that since the arrival of Admiral

Verheul at Flushing, the building and e-

quipment of boats, both there, and in the

iiei'^hboaring parts of the republic, have

been carried on with increased vigour.

Since the late visit of the First Consul to

B(mlo<'-ne, equal zeal has been exerted among

those concerned in fitting out the flotillas,

there and at the subordinate dej)6ts of naval

preparation ; and it is said, that upwards

of seven hundred boats are almost ready to

come out. The Brest fieet is also said

to be prepared for sailing, and waits only

for a favourable opportunity to put to sea,

The armaments in the port of Toulon

are carried on with great activity, but the

fi«et which is ptriecUy ready to sail, is

a flotilla, are said to have left Marseilles,''--

v/ith twelve hundred troops on hoard ;'^

the destir.ation of which is yet utiknovvn.

—'These accounts of extraordinary prepa-

rations in ".o many of the enemy's ports might

perhaps be doubted, were they not daily

reported by the ministerial newspapers,
and. were it not known that the ministers

are, themselves, in daily expectation that an

attempt will be made, to invade the coun-

try, Commodore Hood, in a letter to

thfi Admiralty states that on the 2gth of

November, a French battery, at Cape de Sa-

leres in the island of Martinique, was at-

tacked by great part of the marines of ihe

Centaur, under Capt. Corosicr, and fifty sea-

men under Lieut. Maurice and Ayscough,

which he had landed for the purpose, and
that trom the rapid movements of the assail-

ants, the enemy was thrown into confusion,

and the battery consisting of six twenty-four

pounders fell into their hands, and was com-
pletely destroyed. By tln^ explosion of a

magazine one of Com. Hood's men was
killed, and a few were wounded. On the

same dfly they destroyed anotlier battery of

three forty two pounders near the same
place. -r_apt. Graves, in a letter toCcm,
Hood, states, that on the iGth of November,
the boats of (he Blenheim and the Drake,

with sixty men, under Capt. Ferris, cut out

the French privateer, Harmonie, from Ma-
rin in the Bay of St. Anne, Martinique :

the privateer mounted eight guns, and was
manned with sixty-six men, grtat part ot'

whom were killed or wounded in the en-"*"

gagement. Of Capt. G.'s men only one was
killed and a few were wounded.—At the

same time a detachment of sixty marines,

under Lieut. Beatie, surprised and took Fort

Dunkirk,' the guns of which ihey spiked, and

destroyed all the ammunition and stores,

—

Between the 23d of July and the 20th of

November, the squadron under Com. Hood,
captured nine French privateers, and eight

French and six Dutch merchant vessels, and

retook six English, and detained or retook

tive American, two Spanish, and three Swe-

dish vessels.—Sir J. T. Duckworihi in a let-

ter dated Port- Royal, Jamaica, on the ICjth

of November states the destruction of two

French privateers, one by Lieut. Foley of

the Gipsy, and the other by Capt. Roberts of

the Snake.

^

; ^: '

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

America.- The " safe polrtlciars" of

the American adminiitrailoii have, at lasi^
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notwithstanding all the humnnity and phil-

Janthropy of their chief, Mr. Jefferson,

brought that country to the very verge of a

war with her Spanish neignboiirs. Circular

Letters were written on the 3 1st of October
last, by the Secretary at War to the go-

vernors of Tenessec, K-^ntucky, Ohio, and
the Mississippi lerritoiy, stating thai " theie
" being reason to suspect that the officers

" ot the Spanish government may d^^clineor
** refuse to give possession of the country of
" Louisiana, ced^d to tlie United Stales by
*' the French llepubiic, and which congress
" have by law authorised the Pre-idcnt to
*' lake possession of, and the President
" having judged it expedient to pursue such
" measures as will ensure the possession, he
" has therefore been directed by the Presi-
" dent of the United States to request their

" excellencies to assemble, with the least

" possible delay, their respective quotas of
" troops," (amounting, in the whole, to

about seven thousand men) " and to have
" tliem in readiness to marci) on an cxpedi-
*' tion of four months, by the 20ih of De-
" cember at farthest." Thus, alter having
purchased the colony of Fiance, and actuaU
ly created stock for tlie amount of the pur-

chase money, the United States are com-
pelled to obtain possession by force of aims.

The opposition of Spain commenced as soon

as the cession was formally announced to tb«

world, and the Spanish minister at the city of
Washington, in conformity to the directions

of his court, presented an early remonstrance
to the American administraiion, against it.

The ground of this remonstrance is said to

be the invalidity of the title of the French
Republic, to the ceded territory, in conse-

quence of the non-performance, on her part,

of the stipulations of the treaty of St, Idel-

fonso. The only right which France pre-

tetids to have to Louisiana, is acknowledged
by the 1st. art. * of the treaty of cession to

America, to be derived from the 3d. art. of
the treaty of St. Idelfon>o, in which anicle,
'* his Catholic Majesty promi-.es to cede
*' that colony to the French P».epublic, six

" months after, the tull and entire execuiion
" of the conditions and stipulations herein
" relative to his Royal Highness the Duke
" of Parma." These conditions and stipu-

lations having never been fully and entirely

executed, the Spanish government, denies
the right of the F'-ench Republic, and con-
sequently the validity of the cession fo the
United S ates ; and her agents at New Or-
leans have therefore expr( ssed their deter-

niination to retain possession of "the country.

* See tilt ucat} ai p. S^x. ot Vvl. IV.
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Thus " the favourable and peaceable turn
'« of affairs on the J\Ji->sissippi *," of which
Mr. Jefierson boasted in his uicssngc at the

opening of congress, has Ird to " the bloody
" arena f," where the anxious co.nbatants

are preparing for battle.- throughout all

the a'.casurcs of the American administra-

tion, relative to Louisiana, from the first

coramunication rande to congress respecting

the seclusion from New Orleans, to the orders

issued for Icvsing troops to take possession

of it, its conduct has been marked with low
cunning and inconsistencv. When, in vio-

lation of the treaty concluded between Ame-
rica and Spain in 179^'> the right of deposit

at New Orleatis was taken away from the

Americans, without the assignment of any
other place; when, in consequence of this

outrage, the trade of the Western States was
ruined and the crops had rotted in the store-

houses of the farmers, and the whole nation

had become indignant, then it was that Mr.
Jeflerson modestly informed the congress

that these " vregularities" arose entirely

from " certain unauthorised individuals,"

and that he did not doubt of their being im-
mediately disavowed by the Spanish govern-
ment, when representations had been made
of tl'.em. It was allcdged, in opposition to

this, that the Intendant had stated in his pro-

clamation, that he acted by order of the

King; and numerous instances were ad-

duced of the hostile disposition of the Couit
of Madrid, to countenance the belief that

llie declaration of the Intendant was true.

Mr. Jefferson would pursue none but pacific

measures 3 wdien justice and policy called for

war, the interests of " humanity"' called for

negotiation.

—

No-tu, nothing is so proper or

so wise as war. Spain asserts ih.it France
had no right to (he country which she pre-

tends to have sold to America, but declares

it to be hers, and avows her intention not to

yield it. This avowal is niade by tlie same
persons, and in the same manner as the for-

mer order for suspending the right of depo-

sit at New Orleans. But we hear nothing

vj-ji> of " unauthorised agents," and of the

redress which will be imniediately grimted

by the government ;f Spain. Mr. Jctrerson

does not tell congress of the hopes he en-

tertains of the difference being aii)icabiy ad-

justed by nego.iaiion, but directs the Secre-

taiy at War to call out the army, and pre-

pares to enforce the lights of his country, by

the bayonet. Wliere is now his " philan-

" thropy?" If the conduct of the g(;ve.'-ii-

* tlcc Mr. TcfFcr;.oti'i Mf.s.i'jc to C. caress at p,
890 ot Vol. IV.

i
Ibid. p. 891.
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irient of New Orleans might, at one time,

be supposed unauthorised, why may it not

at another r If frirnd'.y repie-ientation v/as

so powerful in the former case, why should

it be thought ineftectual in this? The secret

cause of this ai>p;i.rent inconsistency, is

France. To each and to all the " erilig'iten-

•' ed govern mentV * of that country, Mr.
Jefferson has been invariably attdched, and

this attachment to the sister republic yp-

pears not lo have been mere constant than

his animosity to Great Britain. His whole
life has been devoted to aiding in ihe aggran-

dizement of the one and in the humiliation

of the other, and he has ahvays been sup-

ported by that party in America, which
amidst all their love of change, have never

swervtd from iheirdevo! ion to France and

their hatred of Great Britain. Ccntrary ro

all'the true fiiends of America, his party are

known to think ihat the roin of llngkndand
the prosperity of France are nsce^sary to the

general happiness of all countries and among
others, of their own. It was this unnalufal

attachment, which induced them to submit
tamely, and without coniplHining, to the

greatest and most wanton injuries and in-

sults from a race, whom the American
people might, without dithculty, have driven

into the sea. It was because Spain was the

ally of France that this party prostrated be-

fore her- the interest and honour of their

country ; and it is to ad in the projects of

France that they are new about to com-
mence an unjusljliable attack upon the ter-

ritory of Spam It was this attachment to

France, which induced them to make a pur-

chase of a country which they knew she had
no right to sell, in order that they might add
vh rtren millions of dollars to her treasury,

and give her commercial preferences in the

ports of America, which thry knew to be

incompatible with her rival's interests, and
would be, at the same time, aii endless cause

ior dissatisfactions and bickerings between
America and Great-Br.tain. In mshing
Ttiis purchase, it can, hardly be supposed that

Mr. Jciferson's attachment to " the enlight-

ened governmeiii of France' could have so

blinded him as to make him neglect to in-

quire whether the country he w^as about to

purchase, really belonged to those who of-

fered it for sale. If he sanctioned the treaty

without knowing whether Spain would sur-

render the country, he is really no wiser than
sn Addington or a I-Jawkcsbury. That,
Iiowever, is a thing not to be supposed j he
knew the precise nature of the right which

* See Mr. ;efftrsou's Mcrsatie to Consrcts at p.

887 of Vol. IV.
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France had to Louisiana ; and he appears to

have made the bargain, not so much for the

sake of obtaining Louisiana, as of rendering

France the substantial benefits which she

will obtain by the stipulations of the treaty.

Louisiana, if it be the intention of the Ame-
rican administration to persist in requiring

it,' must be acquired in iheiiame mnntiery

and by the same means as if no treaty had
ever been been made, partly by the threats

of France and America, and partly by sonre;

advantages which Arnerica will promise her,

in the bargnin which she is now making for

the Fioridas : meanwhile France will have
gained thirteen millions of dollars, and the

exclusive privilege of sending her produce
and mannfictures to the ceded country,

without paying any higher duties, than are

paid by the Americans themselves 3 and
these thirteen millions of dollars will ha\*e

been advanced by British loan-mongers, and
will htlve formed a new bond of British sub-

jection to the will of America, because the

owners of this stock will always be for yield-

ing, in all cases whatsoever, to the demands
of Mr. Jeffti>on and his party, to which de-

mands imagination is scarcely able to se£

bounds. The trut: interests of America and
of F^ngland are, as far as the two countries

are connected, not only perfectly compatible

with each other; but, it is impossible that

those of one nation should materially suffer

without injuring those of the other. This
was the maxim upon which General Wash-
ington always proceeded : it is the maxim,
on which the real friends ot the United
States now proceed, and on which they

always must proceed, in opposition to those

who, led by a band of British, Irish and
Genevean renegadoes, are, in all cases,

ready to sacritice the honour and Interest

of their country to the views of France.

French Expos^ The annual Ex-
pose of the First Consul to the Legislative

Body, is too long to be inserted in the pre-

sent sheet; but, it will certainly have a

place in the next. It must, of course, be
considered as a very important document

;

for, though its statements are to be receiv-

ed with gre.^t allowance.-, yet they cannot

but enable us to form some judgment of the

real situation of our rival and enemy. A
ministerial print has, indeed, observed,

.since the appearance of the Expose, that

its financial representations will, upon be-

ingcMTipared with a statement published in

that print a few days before, •' be found to

" be totally fa]se \' but, the worst of it is,

we are furnished with no proof, that the

said counter-sltttement i.s ;rw ; and, though

there can be little doabt of Buonaparlu's
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J?aving, in every particular, turned, as the

saying is, "the best side towards London,"

there is, on the otlier hand, no reason to pre-

sume, that any of his statements are more
exaggerated or deceptive than those otMr.
Addington ; and, that the [)ecuniaty re-

sources of the latter must be first exhausted,

it were infatuation, indeed, not to believe.

Buonaparte has, through the poUtical base-

ness and the feebleness of this country, or

its minisiers, the command of all the trea-

sures of Spain and Portugal, and of the pro

duce of the industry of flullar.d, while lie

is absolutely selling the electorate of Ha-
nover piece-meal ; and, if he retains pos-

session of it much .longer, nine-tenths of

the real as well as personal property will

have changed masters ; for, he has learned

,of the English financiers how to take away
house and land without acts of ijttainderor

confiscation. There is one poin^ in the

Expose, which merits particular attention.

It is that where the Consul ])osilively de-

nies the fact, relative to armanunts on the

coast, as stated in his Majesty's message of

the. 8th of March, 1803.* As far as that

allegation went, the ground ol' ho-tile pre-,

paration on our part, was, mo t assuredly

false ; and this falsehood, from having beeii,

Jby the minister^, put into a communication

from the King to tl>e Parliament, has given

the enemy a handle to throw upon us the

whole weight of aggression, and of waging

war upon false pretences. His Ivlajesty is made
to say, that, " as very considerable military

" preparations are.carrying on in the ports

*^ of France and Holland, he has judged it

*^ expedient to adopt additional measures
" of precaution lor the security of his do-
" minions.'' The statement, vi'ith regard

to these armaments is now posliively de-

nied by the First Cv)nsul ; and, indeed, the

denial was made long ago, and much more
circum>tantiaiiv, in a writing which evi-

dent v came from authority, and which was

circulated in company with the Moniteur,

in every part of Europe and of the world.

Our ministers vvere then repeatedly caUed
upon to justify themselves and the country;

but, of ali the thousands and inousands,

which the\ h.ive bestowed on the press, not

a shillmg could be spared- for a purpose so

great as this. The truth is, they had ut-

tered a fal:eno.)d, and it v.a> impos<;ible to

snake it appear true; b.it. the country has

thereby lost its characier for sincerity and
fair nealiiig ; suspicions have been excited

agaiiot us, in the breasts of evesy sove

reign and of eve.y people in Eu/ope; and

* Sec the QKfsagej Register., Vuf. HI. p. 4"3.
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we are, as we ought Lo be, v^hjlst these

ministers remain unpunidied, left without

a single iriend in the world, either poten-

tate or private individual, CNcept such as

are ba;e eiiough to be purchased with our

money. We now feel, and we shall yet

teel much more severelv, what it is to ha\ e

forfeited our honour. We shall feel, that,

without national honour, " capital, credit,

"• and confidence" arc of likllc avail, and

can, at best, only servo to eke out, for a

short space, a miserable ar.d disgraceful

existence.

St. Domingo, If the news from

this island be correct : if the reported eva-

cuation of tlie i-iand, bv the French gene*

ral and his troops, be true, as it appa-

rently is, the caseanticipeled by Mr.Wnid-
ham now actually exists^ " Great doubt,"

said he in a note to his speecii of 4th No-
vember, iSor, " great doubt seems to be
" entertained, at this moment, whether
'* France will, or will not, finally obtain
*' possession of St. Domingo ; and, great

". e,\uila(ion appears to be felt, in conse-
'• cpienec, by those who, a few months
*' ago, upon the ground ihat the eonque«t
'' ot St. Domingo by France was necessary
*• for the securiiy of our own ishmds, had
" consented to so extraordinary a measure
" as sending out an immense armament,
" I'rom the enemy's ports, in the interval

" hcuvcen the preliminary and definitive

[' treaties. The probability is, that F/auce
" will succeed, so far, at least, as to keep
'' possession of part of the island ; but,

" should sbi not, then all the terms affected

" to be Jeltat the establishment of 'a Black
" Empire ' will return with len-fo'd force;

" ior the blacks will ren aii; masters, and
" masters af u r having tried thtir powers in a
" regular contest with Europ' an troops, not
" to mention the hostility v>hich they may
" well be suspected to conceive against us,

" who, after various treaties and negotia-
*•' tions, liually lent our assistance to the

" sending out of a force intendc^d for the

" purpose of bringing them b.ick to sla-

<< very*'." Here is the prescn! stttr of af-

fiiirs, with respect to St. Domingo, exactly

de-xribed, Th< dreaded Black l^mpire is

revived^ and, undoubtedly, widi a oetermi-

natlon, on ih;- pat of it*, rulers, nevrr ^gnin

to trust to English faith ; that fai.h which

was formerly so sacredly preserved, bni which

thf- Addingtons and Hawk sburies hav;-. re-

duced to < t^vei with tliat of th Jow^si and

most.perfiuious nations. Th* pubiii. caonot

have forgotten, th..t the co-.^jU A and ^ /e

* See Register, Vol. U. p. rij?-
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possession of St. Domingo by the French
was, by all the ministers, htld our as being
3bsoiat«ly necessary to the preservation ot our
own islands from ihe dominion of the negroes.

In the debate of March 4th, 1802, I>ord

Gastlereag^h sai i, that " it must be appa-
" rent, if we looked to the state of the
*' French colonies, that it must be equally
" the, policy of this country and of Fratice,
** that those colonies should be subjected to

" iheirformer govenimeiit '^ ." In ihe debate

of the i4th of May, 1802, he said : " If I

" were called upon to say, what would have
" the greatest effect in rrstoring ofir ivfluence
" on the coniir.i-nt of E'tirope, I would si'y,

*' that it would be giving back to France her

" coIo7iiaI possessions.. Let. her commerce be
*' revived, let her colonies be cultivated, and
*' our interest ivlU proportmiably increase f.'"

Next comes the s.-sgacious Doclor with his

speech of the 3d of May, 1802 : " Looking
" at the state of our West-India islands, I

** am coiijiderit, that whether they are view-
" ed in a national way, or upon the narrower
" field of individual interest, it will be ma-
" nifest, that the usurpation of the Black
** Government, is the most formidable of alt
" apprehensioTis for the safety of those posses-

" sio7is 4." Colonel Maitland brings up the

rear ; Colonel Maitland famed at St. Do-
mingo, not less for his diplomatic than

for his military deeds. " Though," says

he, " we have, by the war, got rid of the
" revolutionary spirit in Europe, we have
*' not, ther^by, attained that end to the cb-
*' lonies. We have, however, got a better
" chance of producing that effect by the
" peace; than we could have bad by any
** other means that we could have employed.
" An honourable member has alluded to tho
" case of a free republic, or, as he should
*' call it. With more justice, a free anarchy
" of blacks, being established in St. Do-
" mingo. This would be the greatest evil
*' that could happen. If the French did get
" the better of the existing state of affairs in
" their West-India islands, then, it might
" be said, another kind of danger would
" arise. True, but that danger would be
*' of a legitimate kind, and one against
" ivhich lue could apply precaiitimis §." So
that, according to the opinions here express-
ed by the wise-acre ministers and their par-
tisans, they have lately been lending their

hand; they have been employing a very
considerable squadron, at the expense, per-
haps, of the lives of a thousand or fifteen

hundred seamen, for the purpose of brino-inw

* Register, Vol. II. p. 1194.
t Ihid, p. 133,. I Ibid, p. iziz.
§ Ibid, p. 1338.
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about what they themselves had declared to

be " the greatest of evils;" the " most for-
midable ofuU apprehtusioiis for t.he safety of our

possessions;" a danger ' as^ainsi zvhich we can

sripply 710 precautio7is !" Yet, would the man
deserve to be chalked down for an egregious

dupe, who should be surprized at hearing

thi?m boast of their success at St Domingo.

—

The French are still in posssessicn of the

Spanish part of the island ; and, from that

they will not easily be dislodged. Indeed
no attempt will be made against them by
the negroes in the Frencv; part ; and, it

shall be hard but they will contrive, by
some means or other to stimuble the blacks

in the French part to assitst in any project

which they may form hosli'e to our colonies,

No-zu their object is devastarion
;

purely

deva-^.tation. They have notiiirig of their

own, in the West-Indies, which, viewed
in conjwnction with their European policy,

is worth preserving. What need they care,

if ail the islands were in the hands of ihe

blacks .? Nay, have they not every reason to

wish it, seeing that it would produce such

dreadful mischief to us ? They have a

stronghold at Martir.ico, from whence t%
send tlieir commissaries, as occasions may
oiler ; and, it is not very probable, that

either that inland or Guadaloupe will fall

into our hands, while neutral ship; are suf-

icrcd to trade to them ; for, we have not

troops to attack those places. St. Pierre

and Point a Petre are, boih well fortified,

and are not commanded by men, who leave

their posts occasionally, in order to loiter

and talk treason in the United States of
America. They serve an usurper ; yet^

were they shewn a picture representing

Fame puttiog a crown on even his head,

they have, I dare say, too high a sense of
fidelity, to express delight at the idea of
her being in the act o^ taking off the crown
instead of putting it on. No, no ; the com-
mandants of St. PieriC and Point a Petre will

not leave their armies to perish ingloriously

behind their ramparts, while they them-
selves are making a tour amongst the detest-^

able democrats of Pennsylvania ami New'
York, paying their court by the most in-_

famous slanders on their country and their

master, and afterwards returning home to

cringe at the feet, spaniel-like to lick the

hand, to solicit, (o beg, to implore, and,

finally, to obtain favours from that master,

and to fatten upon the miseries of that ca-.

'

himniated country. No ; Buonaparte is
'

more faithfully served, and for this reason,-—
^^

that lie takes care to di-.tinguish his friends^

from his e'nemies.

Volunteer System.—In the former
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part of this sheet, will be found several do-

cuments, lelative to this subject, oii the

aiuhenticity of all wliich re!i;iiice m.i_y be

placed, though the nanic^, have, at the

request ot lu) correspun.iv'ni-, bet-n, in

some cases, omitted.—Upon th^ pfrusd

of these documents, what soldier is not

ready to exclaiin with the Adunrai de Col-

lignie, in my mutio, ' rather than leaJ an
*' army oi iioJunlet'.rs inl • the held, 1 would
*• die a tkousund deaths? •' indeed, the

system is in diroct h'l.tilify to rea-on, to

jiature, and to excellence. In all ages and
in a'Icounlrie ha.- it been lound absolutely

necessary ro govern mintarv nien by mili-

tary ia-A.' The son is bjund to the faJier

ty the ties of aiTectlon ; the servant to the

master, by tho;e of depende/.ce ior lood and

raiment ; the sui'jcc t to the Sovereign, by

those of the law : but, in this vokinleer

.system there are no ties at ail ; f'-erc is no-

thing to insure obedience, vvhilt there is

every temptation ta disobedience. Thtt

xnan, the volunteer, as he is called, enter.,

on the pe fornuuice of new, painful, anJ

irksome duties; a greater dcL^ree of patience

and submission is required from him than

he ever before has practiced ; to this ta-k.

he come-; leaving beliind him all those mo-
tives of affection and oi interest, by which
alone he has herelofoie been stimulated to

perform and endure ; and, in thi-; 'Lite it

is, that he is expected to act his part well,

not only without ihartial law, but without

any law at all ; for, as far as relates to his

duties, in the cajiac ity of a volunteer, there

i.s 710 laiv by which he is bound. Whatever,
therefore, the inini'^ters may do bv way of

amending, improving, or new-modehing
the sv^tem, the radical evil wi'l reinai:-!,

. unless every man, for the time, at least,

that he is called out in a military capacity,

for however short a space, and for uhal-
ever purpose ; unless every man, so called

out, is, for the time, put under martial laiv^

every change, every attempt at improve-
mentj will be, if not totally useless, at

least, very far from producing the desired

effect, The system, indeed, as it now
standi, cannot be suffered to exist. It

does not, in fact, any longer exist. The
volunteers are only waiting for the deci-

sion of Parliament, or of the Court of
King's Bench, to know what they shall do
with themselves. They are wearied to

death -with the useless mockery, on which
they have been induced to expend so

much of their money and their time. The
whole nation are tired of these shews, this

playing at soldiers, and every one asks,
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how this mummery is to contribute towards
putting an end to the war? The people
ask lor an army, a re^! and numerous army:
th'-y want reposi; ; ihey beg to be relieved

fi-(>ni the never-ceasing vexalion of enrol-

ling and ballolting and drafting and sum-
moning and appealing ; they say to tlie

government, "• make some of us soldiers

" at once, or lake our money and find us
*' an army."— It has been from" the paltry

consideration of economy, or rather, of

th.' popula' ity which arises from a shew of
econ. my, that the volunteer system has
sprung. But, few persons are so blind

as not now to perceive, that an at my
of volunteers while it is, comparatively,

useless, is nenrly as expensive as a regular

array, under whose guardianship the peo-

ple might sleep in tranquillity. Some mi-
serable attempt will, however, in all pro-

bihility, be m;ide to prop up the e.\isttnce

of the system for a little longer; aiunher

crr.de and unintelligible bill will, most pro-

l)alj'y, be past; a bill to "consolidate the
" Volunteer i\cis," ih it is to say, to bring

into on^ solid mass all the contradictory, all

the hamptiing and puzzling, and harra^sing

provisions, that are now .scattered through

four or live acts. But, all such attempts

will be in vain : down the system must
come : the evils which would grow out of a
patching of it ujv would be much more dan-

gerous and more diificalt to cure Uian any
that have yet app^-ared : it is radically vi-

cious, containing within itself the means and
the motives of naiiunjl desiruction, and,

therefore, the sooner it is done ^\'^'^y the bet-

ter. Any measure, intended to preserve ir,

by way of improvement, will only make it

more strong, and, of course, more dangerous.

It is a system of military democracy. The
democratic:'! ingredient in it i.s so powerful,

that it mu-^t, in a shori time, subdue all the

others, and bring the whole sy«tem to the at-

tack of the monarchy, which, I re; eai it

ai^ain and again, " cannot not long co-fxist

" with this sydem."—And here, the public

will recollect, how often, how outrageously,

how scandcilously, I have, by the slaves oi the

ministry, been abustd for having advanced
this opinion. Indeed, all the newspapers,

and not only th'- nciwspaper.'s, bu' the maga-
zines and other periodical works, not except-

ing those of the to tmn and sapient reviewers,

however widely they might differ trom each

otheras toother points, all agreed in repr.b.

-

ting my sentiments upon the volunteer sys-

tem, which some of them regarded as being
j

little short of treasonable. But, now behold,

these sentiments are adopted, almost to the full
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extent, by a vast majority of the country, in-

cluding the ministers themselves. 1 claim no

merit in having foreseen the consequences of

the system, for theywere obvious : eveiy man
in his senses must have foreseen them ; but,

every man, who had an opportunity, had not

the inclination to oppose the favoarile folly

of the time..^ To advert any more to par-

ticular instances of the quarrels in volun-

teer corps seem useless, at a time, when
those quarrels are ringing in our ears from

every quarter of the country, nay from every

town and parish, which is so unfortunate as

to contain a corps of " defenders." But,

as a statement of the expenses of the

3VIary-le-bonne Volunteers is inserted in a

former part of this sheet, it is almost impos-

sible to refrain from mentioning here a cir-

cumstance that will serve to show the de-

gree of good, which, in a military point of

view, is like!)' to result from those expenses.

It was stated in the public prints of yester-

day, " that Lieut. Colonel Boyce attended

" at the Police Ofricc in Marlborough
*' Street, in the room of Colonel Lord Vis-

*' countDuncannon, theComraandantOi txiG,

" Royal York Mary-Ie-bonne VolimteGrs,
*' in order to lay a complaint .(Tg-^zV;.''/ several

" memheis of that corps, for absence from duty
*' and non-payment of their fines. After

" that gentleman had stated generally the
" inconvenience occasioned by the irre-

*' gular attendance of the members of Vo-
*' lunteer Corps, and what he conceived to

" be the spirit of the resolutions which
*< their corps in particular had agreed to,

—

" the case first examined was a certificate

*' from a surgeon, declaring the party's

" inability to atte?id,wz?, produced and sworn
" to; of course he was discharged from
" any penaltv. One of them stated his

" wish to resign, as the duty of the corps
*' inie)fered ncith his other business. He was
" willing to pay the sum for which he was
" called upon, as a subscription along with
" others, but did not like paying a tine.

—

*' The Magistrate, after some remarks on
" the engagements of the Volunteers and
" the ohjeet for which they had come
*' forward, recommended the parties to

*' tnaie it up. in a friendly ivay.--^—The
" suggestion of the Magistrate was agreed
*' to, and other members of the corps also

«*' consented to jnake up the matter with their

*4 colonel, Lord Viscouni^ Duncannon."
\ So, here is another principle starting

up. The magistrates decline to decide

!

They have decided heretofore., in such cases.
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and at this very Police-Office, too. Why
do they not decide now? There has been
no new law passed, relative to the subject,

subsequent to their former decisions. Why
not continue to decide, then ? What a

scene is here ! Lieutenant Colonels and
their soldiers appearing before Police Ma-
gistrates to ask an audience, amidst crowds
of thief-takers, informers, bawds., and bul-

lies; to prefer their complaints and recri-

nnnations; and to listen to advice such as

that which is given to man and wife, whose
domestic harmony has been disturbed by
the influence of gin !

" The magistrate
"' reccvunended the parties to tiiahe it up.''*

Just the very words that are made use of in

describing the cause of an accommodation
between a brutal blackguard and a wench
to whom he has given a black-eye. Good
heavens! What a degradation ofmiUtary
titles and ot the profession of a soldier ! Is

it thus ; is it thus that we are to be made
•' 7t military Jieople I^'

Want of room prevents me from insert-

ing some remark-! up(;n the stnte cf Jiartiesy

and upon the Aahvi^e on i\\Q Middlesex peti-

tion, which latter I cannot delay to observe,

however, ought not, in my opinion, to have
been admitted. One of the great evils of
the present day is, that tlie letter of the law
is, on all occasions, giving way to what is

called ^^ equitable construction," than which a
more dangerous symptom, a symptom more
directly threatening the destruction of real

liberty and of lawful government, cannot
possibly be conceived.

The readers of the Register will hear,

with great pleasure, that his Majesty has

been graciously pleased to grant, under his

Royal Sign Manuel, a pension of ^£'20 a year

for life to the gallant Antoine LuT2;,ofthe

Queen's German regiment of foot, who took

the Invmcible Standard, in the battle of Alex-.

andiia, on the 2ist of March, 1801.

r^ Correspondents may be assured, that

their communications will all be noticed, if

not inserted at length, in the next sheet.

No. I to 8 inclusive, of Cobbett's Par-
liamentary Debates, containing a taith-

liil report of the whole of the proctedings of

Parliament, from the opening of the session

to the Christmas recess, may be had of the

publishers of the Register. No. g, contain-

ing the Debate on (he Middlesex Election

Petition, &c. &c. will be published in a few
days.

Tnated by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Gr^eut Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Coves*
Garden, where fanner Naraibers may lie had ; sold also by J. Budd; Crown and Mitre, Pall-Mall,
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*' I have lately Liecn accused of some iiiC(in?istencv in my iiariianientrtry coiuluct, and have Lieen
" clMrped witii givinjr n^y suppriit to his Alajciiy's Miniftci r. ; but, if thy hud no luartn'^r m^poncn
" than lam, thfy luoulu wit hare -rnucli re.nin lo tru^t lo their friends. I dcspisc i lie Ministers so fiiacli,
" that, if 1 iiad no other iiionvc in conjin.q; forward to tkclare my stntitnent on tlic subjct or Frenrh
" iuvasion, I plioukl have G;4!led upon i!ie people to ,irni, lest the French, if they conquercil the
" country, sliould take •ccfnije on it, hy /«vjc//ig- /? contim.e the t*aent Miniiten in foiuti, as an Hiecuti ve
•' Directory of Engl-and." Mr. Sheridan's Speech at tJit VVhig-Cliih.

VOLUNTEER SYSTEM.

The excellent speech of Mr. Whit-

jji^L AD, dtlivered i;i the House of Comn:ionSj

on the Sih instant, upon the naotion of Mr.

SECRtTARY YoKKE foi" leave to bring in a

bill to consolidate the Volunteer Laws, is so

well calculated to produce great and exten-

sive good effect, that it has been thought

proper to insert the following accurate report

of it, in the Register, wiihout loss of time.

I\Ir. Whltbread is himself the commander

of a Volunteer Corps; he appears to have

been a careful observer of the nature and

effects of the system, and the result of his

observations, conveyed wi!h- great force and

perspicuityj cannot fail to be generaily inte-

resting and useful, while" it may also serve

as an answer to tlio-,e viprous calutnnies,

which the ministerial writers are daily pour-

ing forth against all those, -who take the li-

berty to dissent from their employers.

Sir; if it'had not been for the allusion

made by my hon. friend (Mr. Sheridan) I

should not, perhaps, have said any thing at

present upon the subject now before ilje

House, but I think it necessary to say a few
words on the subject of the uifterein corps

chusing their own otiicers, as stated by the

noble lord and the right hon. gent., par-

ticularly on that which has besn slated by

the right hon. gent , who has informed tlie

House of the advice he should give to his

Majesty, in the event of any military corps

persisting in the clioice of its own officers.

And, Sir, lam the more desirous of advert-

ing to the sentiments of the right hon. gent.

as they came from himself, than to the ex-

planation of the noble lord. The right hon.
gent has said, that if any corps should persist

in the right of recommending to his Rlajesty

its othcers to comaaand them, that he should

[1^2

advi.se his Majesty to dismiss that corps;
that he should a4vise his Majesty, in thehrst
instance, not to listen to such recommisnda-
tion ; and, in the secoiid, to dismiss .such

corps it they should persist in such recom-
mendi^tion This, Sir, I apprehenoj is mu'c&
too general. The terms of the corps w^hicli

1 have the honour to command were, that
they should .serve under otTicers specifically

named bv (henaselves ; not only so, but also

such as liiey rnay recommend hereafter to

his Majcitty, through the medium of the
lord lieutenant of the county. Their serr

vices were accepted after they sent in these
terras, nor were the terms in the least de-
gree qualified when the .service of this corps
was accepted. If thty had been told that
ihey should. not have this choice or recom-
mendation, not only of their present com-
mandt^r but also of their other officirrs, or
that they should not be allowed to continue
to have that reconnmendaiion, I really ap-
prehend. Sir, that np such corps \yould have
been formed at all. Now I should like to

ask the right hon. gent., whether he w'ould
think himself consistent if he attempted to

take away from that corps the right of re-

commilhdation at all } As to the distinction

between election and recommendation, I

c.in hardly perceive it ': they are in substance
the same ; for neither means any more, than
to submit to the lord lieutenant the propriety

of his transmitting to the Secretary of State,

the names of the persons whom they wished
to be conmianded by j but, of course, the
crown, acting on the advice of its ministers,

would have the right of judging whether
such persons were rit to be conjcnanders or

pot. Upon this subject tliere can be no.

doubt. Now, m the corps to whii-h 1 have
the honour to belong, the terms o? tiieir ser-

vices are such, that if any vacancy w.'re ta

happen for iui oiiicer, I should apply to the

corps to say who they would wish u. till it

:

undoubtedly 1 should f.iel myself bound to

do so. Why, then, what is this but an
election .' And where is the ei^ of a': this ?

The lord lieutenant has a right to say, I will

not forward this recommendation to the Se-*
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crciyry of State, for 1 do not thinl: the per-

so'i recommended is fit for the ofBce^ or if

the. lord liC') enant should forward it, the

Secretary of State may say that it shall not

take place, and advise his Majesty to thai

effect] then it will come back again to chuse

anotlisi, and they must go on with their re-

coriuoendations until they have hit upon

vbody to whom neither the lord lieute-

- ' nor the Secretary of St.ite has any ob-

jection j so that no one can ever have a

commission in any volunieer corps, without

the approbation of the crown ; and this is in

itself, as it a^'pears to me, desirable, for the

men ought lo know the character of the per-

son under v.honi they are to serve. Bat the

right hoK. gent, adverted to volunteer corps

under establi.shments, like tho»e oi the last

war, or if not iho^e of the last war, of esra-

blishmenis d ffcrent from those under which

the present volun'eer corps were formed. They
have hiiherto, all enjoyed ihe puwq.r ii not of

electing, of recommending theiroffic^js: now
I wi:-,h to know, whether this p-iwfr \\ s

given to the volunteer corps by law, or by

connivance of the crown ? If by law, it must

belong to them generally ; if by connivance,

I should like to ask ihe right hon. gent,

whether he has found any mischief in the

practice ? If he has not, why should he now
attempt to exclude the volunteers from that

which they have hitherto enjoyed without

any inconvenience to the public, and take

from them that, for which they have much
value, and without \\'hich, as I apprehend,

not only would the "C^yiunteers bfcCDme less

nutnerous, but als6 les^' efficient, according

to their number, than they now are. Where,

I should like to ask, is the difference be-

tween the first choice and the second .^ In

the first instance, the lot fulls upon those ge-

nerally who are the most known, who are

the most remarkable for talents, or for

some qualities ..or other that distinguish

them, either for "high station, or something

iliat gives them a p%%ference to others, and

for which there are^ generally, very good

reasons for recommending them to his Ma-
jesty ; and, is it rea.sonable to suppose, that

the same motives which actuate the corps

in the first instance, will not also intluence

them in the second, and that they will not

continue to fill up vacancies, as they m:)y

happen in their corps, with the same pro-

priety as they made the first choice ? I do

contend, that if the right hon. gent, acts up

to the spirit of v/hat he has said to-night, he

will find himself in an error, which will be

fatal to the whole volunteering system of this

country. This, Sir, is my firm opinion, and

I think it my duty to say so at once, and to

entreat ministers to be cautioils in what they

do upon this occasion i For my own part,

had I offered ray services as a private in any
volunteer corps, I own I should be very tin-i

willing to serve under any olticer appointed

by the Crown to command me without my
own consent.—The right hon. gent. haS

goiie through the whole history of the volun-

teer service, in which I shall not follow the

right hon. gf-nt., bat merely make a few ob-
servations on some points in the speech of

the right hon gent, to the House previoiis

to his motion.— ne says, that ministers, find-

ing they had n ^1 friends on the continent, it

became ns lo ick at home, and make the

moit of our internal strength, since we were
at war. This sy^nm of volunteer service

was rrsorteJ to, because we 'ound ourselves

at war without a friend on [he continent to

assist us.— [ sliould have thought it would
have b' come ministers to lofjk about theni

an. I to Sire, -.^ hither we sh >uid have any
friend on the continent to assist us, before

wr entered into v/arj this would have been
the course purstied by a wi'-e p.-ylitician

J
but

our sagacious muiisters thought proper to

adopt a contrary systenj, tliey got first into

the war, aild alterwards inquired how it

could be supportfd; they then adopted the

sys'em of a volunteer service. Now, I am
ready to confess, tliat the system of volunteer

service is not the be-t, ei her for economy, or

for the purpose of making military efforts,

such as might have been made under a dif-

ferent system of poiicy, and at the same time

bringing for(h all the energy of the people

of England. But while I say lliis, I trust

that ntiiher the right hoUi g'-nt., or any
other, will endeavour lo bring upon me the

odium of a desire " to raise a clamour"

against the volunteer, .system. IN othing would
be more unjust than such an imputation

j

for there is not, I believe, a man in the coun-

try, v/ho has exerted himself more than I

have done, in support of the volunieer sys-

tem,'*when I fjund it was to be resorted to,

as the only means of our general defence :

but I am still of opinion, that it is not the

best system that could have been resorted

to, for the general defence of the country in

time of need. And here. Sir, I cannot help

accusing ministers of wavering from day to

day, in their system .' proving thereby, that

they had got iuio a path in which they had
met with great ditiiculties and perplexities,

and out of which, I am afraid they are not

yet extricated. They first aitempteJ to pro-

duce a General Defence Act, out of which
arose the volunteer system all over the coun-
try. At that time ihey found, that 450,000
mtn had inrolled their names for the service
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of tlieir country. Here I must beg to bo

understood, as not, in the slightest degree,

wishing to depreciate ihoie men, on the

contrary, no one has a higher opinion of the

goodness of their motives and principles, in

thus rushing forward in defence of their

country ; but yet 1 cannot help thinking,

that it is of essential importance to lookback
upon this matter, to examine into the ques-

tion of what we had really to trust to, in this

mass of 450,000 men ; to see what was this

great body, who are now the grand mass of

the army of England. I urn persuaded, that

a grrat portion of this mass is such as could

not be depended upon for etfective strength.

They were too indiscriminately accepted by

government
;

persons of all ages and of all

descriptions, without regard to infirmity or

any untitness, among whom were many who
were not able to march, were received as

volunteers. There certainly was a great

enthusiasm, and all descriptions rushed for-

ward as volunteers
J

this, undoubtedly, did

honour to the zeal ot the country, but it

must not be disguised at the sanie^time, tliat,

aiuong those who came forward, there were
many who were quite incompettnt to the

carrying of arms : in some instances not

above one-half of a whole district were ac-

tually tit for etfective service. Then came
the order of government to reduce their num-
ber to that of six limes the amount of the

militia. This sudden measure had a serious

and alarming effect ; it dauaped the ardour

of the country so much, that it became a

matter of considerable dithculty to bring

men back again, and to persuade them to

inrol their names when they found that iheir

friends, with whom they had associated,

were not to be allowed to go with them into

the field. Now, alter all this, and time

being given us by the enemy, for he did not

appear on our coast, although we all expect-

ed him, an explanation came forth from the

ministers, the spirit of th« people revived,

and appeared again in its wonted lustre.

Now, what was the intention of mini-iiers at

that time .' Did they or did they not then

intend to exetript the volunteers from the

army of reserve ? No, th-v did nqt ; and so

I iiiformed the-volunteers then raising, and
which I have now the honour to command

;

and, to their immortal honour, every man
entered as a volunteer, although he thonght
he would have been liaole to the service of the

army of le-erve. I told them all, that there

was not cnc of them who would have, any
txe.nptioi s b/ enteiing as a voluntt tr, yet

eve'} oneGrt;\em entered, notvviilisiandingr

'ha apprehension. But what was tlie elFtrct

oi thii? ihey were afterwards exem^ le^i both
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from The militia and the army of reserve. And
what was the further cftect ? Why, that neither

the militia nor army of reserve coidd ever be

properly tilled up ; it was utterly i(npossible,

tliat they should, for all the best men are serv-

ing already in the volunteers, as well as some
of the most unht ; and 1 know it to be a fact,

that tiiere are not men who could be dravs'U

to serve in the militia to the number intended

to be raised of that body ; the same may also

be said with regard to the army of reserve.

How then is the recruiting of the army to go
on .' I have no difficulty in saying, that, in.

the present state of things, it is in^possible.

Those who would have consli uied the army
of reserve and militia, are now hliiiig up the

ranks of the volunteers. Such being the

effect of the volunteer system 3 and so, the

best course now to be taken i.s, that to make
the volunteer system as beneiicial, and at the

same tiine as palatable to the public as pos-

sible, and to bring them to as a good a state

of discipline as is applicable to a torce of that.

nature. Ministers then had recourse to the

opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor Gene-
ral, in order to get over another dilBculty

which they felt themselves under, and the.-e

learned gentlemen gave it as their opinion,

that t!ie volunteers were exempted from the

army of reserve ; afier which came the ques

tion whether a volunteer could rcMgn or

not .' Sir, it always was my opinion, that

a volunteer could resign whenever he pleased,

and return his arras, if he had any (it was a

long time before they could get any) but

Yvhile a man remained in the, corps thera

were mesns of rendering him liable to pay

fines for his non-attendance, and which fines

were levied upon his goods if he had any,

liut here agaai the law stopt short, for

if he had no goods, there was no way
of imposing any other penalty on the vc»

lunteer, so that a man might wilk cut

of the service when he pleased. But the

right hon. gent, has, to my great surprise

and joy declaitd, that if the Court of King's

Bench had liot decided the law to be ihat a

volunteer could resign as it has done, he
should h.ave proposed to m:-ike the law so :

novvS I must confess ihat this struck me ex-

tremely, for it is to be remetrdxred, that the

right hon. geiU. sent to all the [ieuienanis of

the counties, who, in riieir tr.rn again sent

to all the magistrates, as the exposition of the

law, the opinion of" the two law officers of

the crown, the Attorney and Solicitor Ge-
neral, and upon the sirengih of this, ma-
gistrates had acted a!! over the coi.ntry,

which opinion was, lliat a viiunieer ccyuld

not resign, LU-.d which (•jiinion toincd out i.ol

to be law. Yv'i;liaul iiitc:,<.lii) • the least do
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respect for the two learned gentlemen who
gave their opinion, this erronous opinion,

lor so I A.n now bound to call it, since a

coart of law has pronounced it to be so, and
without intending any thing disrespcciful of

that opinion, I must be allowed to say, that

it was an opinion which led the magistrates

into error, for they ac'ed upon that opinion

as if it was a sound exposition of the law of

ihe land.—Sony should j have bern, to have

found that this opinion was consonant to

the law of the land ; but I was very much
surprized, though greatly rejoiced, at v^hat

I heard from the riglu hoi. gent to n'ght

upon that subject, and I think that the pub-
lic at large have a right to complain of the

right hon. gent, for finding ihis opinion

given by these learned gentlemen, wh'ch
now appears not to be law to be, namely,

that a volunteer could not resign. The
right hon. gent, caused it to be most indus-

triously circulated and published all over the

country, by which the public have for a

while been milled, and this step was the

more remarkable, since it was an opinion

promulgating that as law which the right

hon. gent, has this night told us, he did not

wish to continue to be the law, for he has

expressly declared, that if the law had been

found to be so, he should have proposed to

alter it, and to make it what it now is. Hav-
ing said thus much, I must add, that I feel

extremely anxious that justice should be
done to the volunteers in evexy particular.

With regard to that part of the volunteer

system which is called the economical part

of it, they are greatly mistaken who conceive

it to be so to the public. Who are the pub-
lic ? The individuals of w^hom it is com-
posed. Now it is a gross mistake to suppose,

that a system by which no money is taken

out of the public purse in form, does hot
really cause a great expense to the public.

The exptnse to the public is the same in

whatever way it is defrayed, if it comes out

of the pockets of the individuals, of whom
tJie public is con:)po3edj for what ditTerence

can there be between paying 50l. into a

subscription chest to support a vokanteer

corps, (vi/hich subscription, t)y the v/ay, may
ere long become compulsory), and paying a

tax to thai amount into the exchequer }

And, in this respect, 1 assert that this syhtem

is extremely expensive to the public, for, at

a very moilerate computation, it is upwards
of 4l. per mm.—Another objection to the

system is, that, from their form and condi-

tion, the volunteer corps are continually sub-

ject to, and in daily danger of, being dis-

solved : not tl>at the individuals of whom
tiie volunteer corps are composed want spirit.
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for if dissolved in one street, I am confident

they would enter again in ihe nextj but

they arc subject every hour to the danger of.

dissolution. Suppose ihey were to say, that

they did not like their commander, and that

tkey wanted to chuse another, and they were
not to be allowed that privilege, and that

they should not have the satisfaction even of

recommending another officer, as the right

hon. gent, has told them thfy shall not, and
they were to sav they were no longer volun-

teers ? What, Sir, is the remedy ? A very

short one, certainly ; they must be dismissed.

But, if they amounted to 1003 men— this

would be a prodigious loss.atleastjfor a while,

and this is a matter which I wish to bs

attended to by his Majesty's ministers.

—

—There is another evil connected with

volunteer corps, from whence I am appre-

hensive they may be dissolved^ and that is a

want of funds to carry on the sysiem. This

is a point which government must look

into with great attention, and if they neglect

it, I venture to predict, that it v/ill be im-

possible to carxy on this system long. There
is no corps of which I have any knowledge,

tliat is not in some df^gree or other in debt.'

Many corps have endeavoured to excel others

in their dre-s and ornaments, which I cer-

tainly do ndt blame. It U natural enough^

when men feel the ardour of a military spirit,

but it is attended with an expense that can-^

not be supported unless '.he funds of almost

every corps in the kingdorn are increased

—

Men must be cloathed from head to foot,

and after a great coat and the other articles

of dress are provided, it \yill not, on the

most moderate computation, as I have said,

already, amount to less than 4l. per man,

which will be a tremendous sum, of money
in the whole. Now, Sir, what is the re-

medy }—A second subscription : but that is

a plan which 1 should strongly deprecate, for

the mischief of it Vv^ould be to coy.ect fron^

the liberal, and perhaps the poor, that to

\yhich the illiberal and rich ought also to'

contribute in a fair proportion. No such

thing could take place if the wants of the

volunteers were to be supplied from the na-

tional treasuty. For these reasons; I con-

sider the plan now acted upon for providing

the volunteers wilh necessaries, a very mis-

taken plan of economy.—There is anoiher

point to be attended to : at present, it is the

rule to allow no pay to any officer who in-

structs the men, however well he may do it,

or may have had the unqiialitied prai'^e of the

inspecting officer, unless such person shall

have been in the army ; this is a defect

which ought to be remedied, for men can-

not be expected to give their time and 1?.'
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bour for nothi'ig but mere praise; men in

hiid iling ciicumstnnces cannot atPord it.
'

It

is also worth while for ministers to remem-
ber, that the pay of these ofHcers is only fur

'lO d;^ys. and now they are if) be out 21
days ; tlie additionrd 4 days onght to be paid

for, or we shall find many persons remiss in

their dury. I have taken the liberty of
pointing o^it UiP*e tilings. I fear it will be
found, that ministers have been getting from
one error to another, and that they have now
placed ihe country in a situation in which
It has no choice, but must trust its main de-

fence to the volunteer force ; it, therefore,

behoves them to render that system ?.s little

objectionable as possible. In my judgment,
the augmentation of the militia has been
fcarried on a little fob rhuch ; and I arri

confirmed in this opinion by the conduct of

ministers-, by the enormous expense which
has been occasioned in drawing men from
the militia afterwards by bounty into the re-

gular service, and also by the expense of

raising the Army of Reserve, and at last be-

ing obliged to have recourse to the volunteer

system, which is much more expensive than

either. It is loi" the right hon. gentlemen,

into whose hands his Majes!:y has thought

proper to entrust the government of this nd-

tion at the present inlportant moment, to con-

sider the best means for providing for its ge-

tieral defence and safety : it is for members
bf Parliament to speak their sentiments upon
such means, and to shew the House the inri-

perfection of such means, in order to bring

them to the best state they are capable of.

This is a liberty which I have taken to^ny-

self: it is not for me tq point out what is

Detter, it is my duty, as a member of Parlia-

rnent, to shew to the House, what appears to

me to be erroneous in the coiiriuct of mini-

sters, and which they ought now to rectify.

I shall only add, that I trust the right hon.

gent, will consider of allowing volunteers

the practice of recommending iheir ofHcers

to the crown ; v.ill consid-r also of the ex

Jjense of providing cloathing for the volun-

teers, and the pay to which I have alluded,

and of the difBculty of procuring tile at-

tendance of officers who do not receive pay
for the additional four dfiys, now about to

be proposed, without some allowance. Here,
Sir, In- the present, I shall leave tile sub
ject, reconimen ding the whole of it to the

most serious conslderalioli cf his jMfljesty's

jgovcrument.

IRISH CATHOLICS.
Sir, Permit rne to request, llmt you

will admit into your paper a remark or two
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upon the correspondence between the Lord
Chancellor of Ireland and the Earl of Fin
gall, relative to the Catholics of that un-
hajipy and distracted country.——Sure,
there itiii;t be some mistake in the publi-

cation ; for, l:o\v could so very accurate and
kay}ie:i a j)ersnn ns (he Lord Chancellor, pos-

sibly write: " Irish Catholics have liberty of
" conscience ?'^ When he must very welt
knovv, that there are, at present, two stri-

king cases in Ireland, which clearly prove,
iHal the fact is otherwise. At this time the
wills of the Earl of Beaulieu and of Lord
DuiiBoyne are in litigation, on account of
their being itiapi ts, and presuming to make
those wills. This learned loid. must like-

wise very well know, that the children of
converts to the protcst?.nt religion Jare not

publicly profess tlie catholic religion, with-
out incurring the severest penalties, by
Queen Anne's La^v, and other laws still in

force. His law knowledge will likewise
inform him, that, for soldiers or sailors to

attend at mass makes them liable to great
puni-shments, although they are, sometimes,

allovyi-cd to attend mass without undergoing
those punishments. From tJiese and
other restrictions, his lordsiiip must certain-

ly mistake, if he says, that " the great por-
" tion of the Irish people are indifferent to
'* Catholic Cir.ancipation." They Jo, Slr^

feel lor tlieir religion hcm^ firosiriijeu ; and,

indeed, to suppose them not to fee!, on this

account, is tj conclude, that they are most
low and insen>ible brutes, especially when
it is considered, that they have belore thenl

the example o[' ^-otlanJ, which country, by
its union viilh England, did not only inake
a full reservation of liberty of conscience,
but took care to hive the religion of the

great body of tiia people (the presbyterian)

made that of the state. ——AlS to the com-
parison of the Catholics with the Quakers
(an inconsidorable sect sprung up but yes-

terday), I think that the making of it is no
great compliment to the memory of ourEd-
v/ards and Henries, or of those Bisliops^

who obtained Magna Charta iVom Kin^
John. 1 should be happy to see protes-

tants and catholics unite as brethren, and
>;i3rely this is a time that imperiously calls

for such an union. 1 am, Sir, Sec. ike,

CoNCIIilAIOR.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,—When we look round up^n the

apl^Lireiit power which England now displays,

and upon the vast resources on which ihs
calculates, it behoves us to reflect how fjlr

they are likely to be so directed and applied.
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as to becotne the means of her immediate

salvation. When we see, on one side, a

navy, which no form or combination of hu-

man force can resist ; under which llie bo-

som of ocean hardly dares to heave; and

\Vhose dominion has no limits but those of

nature—when, on the other hand, we see a

military body, more numerous, and (physi-

cally) more powerfrj, than that of all our

enemies uiuted ; still do our wives and

daughters tremble ! Who excited their fears ?

Who " talked of killing?" Had ihey no

confidence in their natural protectors ? or

did they bat echo rhe cry of cowardice, and

qovy from their fathers and husbands, the

pallid character of dismay ? Yes! the Bri-

tish lion crouched— the men of England

tnught their women and children to trem-

ble! I turn with shame, or incredulity, to

trhs illustrious annals of Elizabeth, who, with

one-tenth of the force now in the hands of

our enterprising ministers, routed the tyrant

of boih hemispheres, and contributed to

wrest from his iron sway, the fairest pro-

vinces of Europe. I blush for the Jofty

magnanimity of WiHiam, v/ho, by stemming

the torrent of Bourbon ambition, secured the

fortunes of his house, and the liberties of

Holland, only that we, after the lapse of a

century, m'ght become the disgraceful in-

siiuments, and the mortitied witnesses, of

ruin and extinction to both. The triumphs,

the glories, of Anne ; the discomfiture and

iiunuliation of Lewis—still may rouse the

emulous pride of my countrymen ; but let

^hem reflect that Godclphin was then in the

Cabinet, and Marlborough in the field. When
a few thousand British, with the aid of such

auxiliaries as HeL'Se and Flanover afforded,

saw four successive armies, the flower of

France, sink and moulder in their presence,

it yields to ms, I own, but a doubtful satis-

faction, for it was, then, a commandhig m'md

which ordered the array of war— it was the

majestic name of Chaihnm, which gave the

auspices of victory, I am a military man,
Mr. Cobbett, and it is not quite sufncient to

f-aiisfy my fears for the safety of Great-Eri-

'pin, that I am told her wealth is inexausli-

ble, nor even that she can exhibit half a

million of red coats o« parade. When mi-

n -iiers talk of the wealth of England, they

talk precisely of that thing which most en-

dangers the public safety, unless they can
•hew us an instance of any nation in the

world, finding protection in opulence alone.

• What has Portugal derived from the mines

of dian)ond, and from the overflovving pro-

'.uce of Brazil ? Why, she has deduced max-
j ns. of tame and conceding policy 5 a blind

,4cv<ition to the purtuiLs oi avarice; habits
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emasculate and unwarlike ; the natural re*

suit of which has been, public decency oat-

raged within the very precincts of her court

—her national honour exposed to repeated

and most contemptuous insults—a late and
pitiful re-iistance ; dismembered provinces;

racking contributions; and a disgraceful

peace ! Spain, too, may vaunt of her dollars,

her ducats, and her ingots ; her cumbrous
magnificence, and her unwieldy empire !—
But is ber pozuer commensurate with that

wealth on which she foolishly built her hopes

of greatness ? No, she has been contemplat-

ed only as the banking-house of France
;

and the successor of the proudest monarchs
in Europe, ruling over the deseendents of

the most warlike of mankind, now sinks un~
der the upstart and relentless tyrant, in

mean, and ignominious, and disgusting, ser-

vitude. What makes L^s envied and hated

by all the traders of Europe ? Our unbound-
ed commerce! In what consists the inex-

piable guilt -of England, when she is spoken

of by Frenchmen of all ages, and sentiments,

and partiies ? Why, just her countless riches

!

By what magic has Buonaparte so worked
upon those restless and licentious hordes, who
acknowledge in him the master murderer,

as to make tlieni hail the approaching deluge

of their own blood, upon the shores of Kent
and vSussex ? Where is the key to their en-

thusiasm ? (for enthusiasts in the project,

believe me, we shall find them) Is it terri-

tory ? Is it fame? Is it the glory of con-

quering the bravest people on earth? No!
It is the solid comfort of plundering the

v>"ea'thiest : it is the golden dream of the

Bank of England, wiili its heaps of selfi-^h

and unfcrtilizing treasure; it is the stores of

manufactured industry, which they conceive

it a less doubtful enterprise to rob, than to

rival ; it is the warehouses of Bristol, of

Liverpool, and of London, labouring with

the tribute of the whole productive world.

A nation, poor and weak, may find protec-

tion in its poverty. Not such is England's

safeguard ; she, who is rich enough to be

envied, must he strong enough to be feared.

Credit and capital are positively good, only

so long as Hiey can create the means of

their ov/n preservation ; and, in times like

the present, they admit of no other guarantee,

than what the sword of the state can far-.

nish. Under the impression cf this truth,

it is with unfeigned pleasure that I perceive

the powerful efforts of your pen, and the

attention of your Correspondents, so indus-

triously directed to the military system of
Great-Britain, Undoubtedly, a3 our wealth

increases, and as we have more to lose, we
must augment the means of defending our
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possessions, even setting aside the fact that

other states have begun to assert principles

of hofitilitj^', and to adopt me. ho;^s (if apply-

ing them, unexampled in their efficacy, and
their dvinger. With this country so circum-
stanced, ever)' ma;; must admit that military

subjects acquire a transcenddnt interest, and
that the army assumes a character of new
<ir.d unparalleled importance. He who re-

joices a.t thegradu.l augmentations which
have been made to this member of our na-

tional defence, would hope that as it ex-

tended in bulk, it might also improve in

form and construction ; but it would be-

come, on the contrary, a subject of serious

regret, if we were to fir.d that almost every

e^ort to increase its magnitude, had been
attended with a needless complication of

pri^iciple, and with a new perplexity of

jTiovement. To abler heads, and to those

U'ho possess nearer opportunities of exami
nation, I leave the present gtate of parties

;

with the hopes or fears which we may jusily

ttitei'tain from those characters, to whom our
gracious Sovereiori] lus confided the fate of

his crown and of his people, at a crisis so

awful as that which now assails us. But I

will endeavour, should any hours of relaxa-

tion occur to me, to arrao^e, for your peru-

sal, some brief remarks upon the constltutmi

fif ibe British army; alwiiys recoUccliiig,

that the subject «eems naturally to resolve

jtself into the following class.cs :— rst. what
are those principles in ihe formation of our
arrr.y, which it would be wise to discard,

and what to bring forvvard in their stead.

idly. What practical improvements it might
be expedient to introduce, v.ithout any
change of original principles. Aware, in

some degree, though perhaps far from being

sufficiently so, of the extent and variety of
those topics which might be brought into

#uch a discusfion, it is but in a very super-

ficial and imperfect manner that I can en-

tertain any hof^ of treating diem. No
time nor opportunities, moreover, can be-

friend niiC, except the short interruptions of

active and almost incessant duty. Under
such dixadvantages, you may, perhaps, ,

make every allowance for my zeal, and still

have ample reason left to doubt the discre-

tion of^ ' CliNTURIO.
Dublin^ Jan. 14., 1S04.

Pp.VJESJIC OFFICIAL FAPEPv.

Circular Letter fruj^ ib^ Secretury of State to

the l^trd. Lieutenant of Sussex.—Dated
fl'Hntshd'J, Jan. 23, l&ji,

M? LoRj?, —As in the event of any of liie

5'oiyo.teers ic the couuiy under your Grace's
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charge bt ing either placed on permanent pay
and duty, or ordered out 011 ag'.ual service,

they are to be subject 10 military discipline,

and to all ihe provisions contained in any
Act of Parliament for the punislitnent of

Mutiny and Desertion, by any Ai tides of
War made in pursuance thereof, in all cases

whatever : it appears to he expedient that

your Grace should lose no time in directing

the conmiandanls of the different corps, in

the case of their being so called out, to cause

the Articles of War to be read to their corp?,

as soon after their fir-t assembling as may be
practicable, and to repeat the same fhom
time to time as opportunity may ,be given, iu

the manner practised in the militia and re-

gulars forces. 1 iiave the honour to be,

niy Lord, &:c. &rc. C. Yokke.
Pursuant to the above order, 1 do htreby

direct that all commanding officers of yeo-

manry and volunteer corps, within the coun-
ty of Sussex, do pay obedience thereto.

Richmond, &zc.

Goodiuood, Jap.. 27, 1 r04.

INTELLIGENCE.

Foreign.— Intelligence has very lately

been received from India, relative to tlie war
now carrying on between the British East-

India Company and some of the Native
Chiefs. Gan. Wellesley, who directs the
military operations against the MahnittHs,
had ju^t taken Alomtdnagher, one of Scin-

dea's principal fortresses, after an attack

which was continued for three days, and in

which both parties suft'ered cotisiderablc loss.

He then proceeded in pursuit of Scindca,

had passed the Godavery, and was in full

march for Burhampoor, whiiher the Maii-
ratta troops had fic-d. Ihe Bengal army im-

der Gen. Lake was in motion to assist (he

Bombay army, and had already passed the

Junina : and hopes were entertained that the

co-operation of these t>vo forces would put

a speedy termination to th? contest. In the

Gurrerat the Company's t/oops have, also,

been successful, and Baroath, a place of

some importance, has been taken by assault

by the troops under the commaiid of Lieut.

Col. Y/oodington. In Ceylon, however,

the. British arms have met with a sad revcise,

in the war waged qg.nitist the King of Candy,

and the garrison of Candy, amounting to

nearly four hundred, besides a regiment

of Malays, h^s been mas'sacred by the Can-
dians ^Jn Egypt, it is said, that tran-

quillity is restored, and thit commerce has

already begun to revive. Several ships have

ariived at Constaniinople Irom Alexanc'ria,

where several Ragasan yeiiels Lave bet.:^
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sent to take in cargoes, and where some con-

siderable mercantile establisliments have just

been formed by Turkish and Greek mer-

chants,—In Bulgaria the Pasha Mana Ibra-

him, who had, for a long time, been making

constani inroads intoWallachia, and who had

Committed many outrages in that province,

has been assassinated, with several ot his at-

tendants, in the palace of ihe Pasha Koschl-

schakjwhn had invited him toon interview.

—In ilomelia, ihe rebels have lately gained an

important victory over the troops of the Giand

Seignior. Military preparations are in

great forwardness in Livonia, Estlionia, and

Courland, and the troops in those provinces

have received orders from Petersburgh to hold

themselves in readiness to march at twenty-

four hours notice; and it is also said, that

Cotitvacts for transporting the baggage, &c.

of the arnsy have been concluded. The
Batavian Directory has resolved upon a new
extraordinary contribution of forty millions

of florins, on the property and income of the

inhabitants of the Republic^ to be levied as a

gratuity, and to be appropriated to the ex-

penditure of the present year.—On the l6th

of January, the council of war at the Hague
publiciy p;issed sentence on Admiral Story,

and Captains Von de Capillen and Von
Eroara, who gave up the Dutch fleet to the

English in 1799: They are declared to be

disgraced, perjured, and infamous, degraded

frorn their rank, and banished from the Re-

public under pain of death. The epide-

mic which has prevailed so long at Malaga,

and which has carried off between seven and
eight thousand persons, has now entirely

subsided, and those who had fled from the

city are returfiing to their habitations.—

—

The Governor General of Jamaica latelylaid

before the assembly of that island a letter

from Lord Hobart, requesting that a grant

.might be procured frorn the Assembly for

the maintenance of an addititional force of

three thousand men, for the security and

protection of the province. This request

was negatived ; and the principal reason for

the refusal was, that the island, from the

great loss of trade which it has suffered, was
Unable to defray the expense of their sup-

port. American papers have ju«t been re-

ceived, staling that on the 30tli of Decem-
ber, Louisiana was publicly and solemnly

delivered to France by the Spanifch commis-
sioners ; that the Spanish troops were pre-

paring to quit the colony ; that the French

commissioner had issued a proclamation to

the inhabitants, announcing the surrender

to the United States; and that the American
commis ioners, together with a considerable

body gf trcopsj were preparing to leave Fort

Adams, on the Mississippi, to take posses-

sion of the country. Some official papers

have just been published, relative to the sur-

render of the French troops at Cape Frangois^

from which it appears that for some time

previous to that event. Gen. Rochan)beau

and his army had been in a deplorable con-

dition : all the places which they had pos-

sessed were in, the hands of the negroes, and
all prospect of sitccess from any further op-

position was hopeless. While they were
t!m3 situated, Dessnlines, the chief of the

negro arnjy, sent a summons to the French

to evacuate the Cape in ten days ; he was
then in possession of Fort Picolet, and was
preparing to exterminate them, when, on

the last day, the Lnglish came into the road,

and the capitulation was signed. Ihis con-

vention, which was concluded on board £-a

Surveillante, at Cape Frangois, on ihe 30th

of November last, between Captain Bligh

of the Theseus, in behalf of Ojm. Loring

of the Btiierophon, who commanded the

British squadron on that station ; and Gen.

Boye and Capt. Barre in behalf of Gen. Ro-
chambeau, stipulates thatalhhe French mer-

chantmen and ships of war at the Cape shall

be given up to the English ; that the garri-

son shall surrender as prisoners of war, and

be senr to Europe on parole; that the sick

shall be sent to France : that individual pro-

perty shall be respected; and that the neu-

tral vessels on board which the inhabitants

of St. Domingo may be embarked, shall be

sufi'ered to proceed to the places of their des-

tination.—A negotiation vvas entered into

between the French general and the negro

chief for preventing all excesses at the mo-
ment o( evacuation, and the hitter prepared

a proclamation to the inhabitants, assuring

them of protection and security, both for

their persons and property: this proclama-

tion was published by Gen. Rochambeau,
with a notice from the council of notables, in-

forming the inhabitants of the pacific dispo-

sition of the new government—A proclama-

tion has since been published by Dessalines,

Christopbe, and Clervaux, " in the name of
" the black people, and men of colour in

" St. DomingOj" avowing the independence

of the island, and declaring their determina-

tion never to relinquish the rights of free-

dom : they invite those landholders who are

wandering abroad, who will do them justice

and treat them as brothers, to return among
them, those who still retain their ancient

prejudices they threaten, and to those wlio

speak of slavery they declare they will be inex-

orably cruel ; they lament the excesses which
have been committed in moments of exaspe-

ration ; but hope that now, " when victory
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" has restored peace, every thing in St. Do-

j

** ruingo will assume a new face, and its go-
!

" verninent be (hat of justice."— Commerce
has ah^eady been commenced between the

ishind under the protection of (he new go-

•vcrnmenf, and it is said that a negotiation

is going on with the government of Jamaica,

for-«,>galating the intercourse which is here-

after to subsist between the two islinds.

Domestic.—The King h^s been pleased

to grant to the Rev. Robert Hohnf:<!, Doctor

of Divinity, the Deanry of the Cathedral

Church of Wincliester, void by the death of

Doctor Newton Ogle. -Me has also been

pleased to grant to the Reverend WiirKim

Howlev, Clerk, Master cf Arts, the plice and

dignity of a Canon of the Cathedral Church
of Christ, in the University of Oxford, the

same being void by the resignation of Doctor

Robert Holmes. He has also been pleased

to grant to the Hon. and Rev. Henry Lewis

Hobart, Clerk, Master of Arts, tlie place

and dignity of a Canon or Prebendary of the

Meti'opolitical Church of Canterbury, void

by the death of Doctor Bennet Storer.

He has been pleased to appoint Mr. Robert

Jameson, to the office of Regius Professor of

Natural History, and Keeper of the Museum,
'or Repository of Natural Curiosities in the

University of Edinburgh, vacant by the

Death of Doctor John Walker. The Hon.
Mr. Legge has been appointed to the Com-
missionership of the Navy Board, vacant by
the promotion of Mr.Tucker. At a Court
held on the 1st of February, the following

Sheriffs were appointed by his Majesty for

the ye;ir 160-1.

Betlfordsliire, George Edward?, of Henlovv, Fsq.

—Keiksliirc, Richard Matbew.-, of Wargrave, Esq.

—Buckin_5;!iamshire, Edvvard Nugent, of Lillie-;,

F,fq.—CHmbri<ige and Huntingd(.)ii!.hire, Benjamin
Kecnc, of Wistow Lodge, Esq.—Cheshire, Sir John
Fleming Leicester, of Ntther I'abley, Bart.—Cum-
berland, John De Wheipd,lie, of Penrith, Esq —
Derbyshire, Sir Henry Every, of Egjinton, Bart —
Devonshire, postponed.—Di)rsetshire, Robert Wil-

liams, of Bridy Head, J>itile Eridy, Esq— Essex,
William Palmer, of Xazinj!, Esq.—Gloucester-

shire, Nathaniel ClifToid, of Framptun-up.'n-Se-
rern, Esq.— Herefordshire, Ri;h:nd .Stukcly F.'em-

ming, of Dinmore Hill, Esq — Ilenforclshire,

F.dxvard Garrtnv, of Totteridge, Esq.—Kent, Sir

Walter Stirling, of Shoreham, Bart.— Leicester-

shire, postponed.—Linrolnshirc, Robert Vincr, of
Godby, Esq.—Monmouthshire, postponed,— Nor-
•lo'k, Henry Stylcman, of Snettisham, E;q.—Nor-
thamptonstiire, Charles Tibhitts, of Burton .Sea-

pfavc, Esq.—Noithumberland, Sir Thomas Henry
Lyddell, of li^fiington, B^rt.—Noctingliamdiire,
*] homas Webb Edge, of Strelley, Esq. — Oxl'ord-

sh're, fohn Langston, of Sarsdca House, E:q.

—

Riidandshire, Cotton Thompson, of Kctron, Esq.
i—Shropshire, postponed.—Someisct.shire, John
Rogers, of Yariington, Esq.— '^taflird^hire, Rich-

ard Je>son, of West Bromwich; Esq.—County of

Southampton, Sir Charles Mill, of Mottesfont, Bart.

—Suffolk, postponed.—Surrey, William Borra-

daile, of Streatham, Esq.—Sus.scx, John Dennet,
of VVoodm.uicoat, Esq.—Warwickshire, Roger
Vaiighton, of Sutton Coldfield, Esq.—Wiltshire,

Wadham Lofk, of Rinvd I'ord, Esq.—Worcester-
shire, Edward Knighr, of Woolverley, Esq.—
Yorkshire, Jimcs Fox, of -Bramhani Park, Esq^

SO'JVa WAljES.—Carmarthen, John Sim-'

moiis, of Llangenaii, Esq.— Pembroke, Sir Hugh
Owen, of Oriclcon, Bart.—Cardigan, fohu Boiid,

of Kesnev Coed, Esq.—Glamorgan, Riciiard Tu-
hcivitle Picton, of Ewcnnv, Esq.— Brecon, Fenrj'

Williams, of Fcnpout, Esq.— I<adnor> Thomas
Frankland Lewi.s, of Harpton Court, Esq.—
NORTH WAf.ES.—Merioneth, Sir Edward Price

Lloyd, of Park, Bart.—Carnarvon, Owen Molt-
neux Wy:ir!,of Fenmachno, Esq.— Anglesey, Tho-
m.is Parry Jones, of Cum Coch, Esq.—-Montgo-'

mery, Charles IHanburv I'lacey, of Greginnog, Esq.

—Denbigh, Robert William Wynne, of Garthe-
wix, Esq.— Flint, Richard Garnou', the younger,
of Leetwood, Esq. And at a Council held on
the 2d, by H. R. H. the Prince o Wales, Sir

Lionel Copiev, of Bake, Bart, was appointed She-
riff for the County of Cam-wall.

Military. The foreign journal.?

slate ibat the Baiavian and French troops

as'-.embled on the coasts of Holland are in 3
state of preparation io be imniediately em-
barked on the expedition against England.
Gen. Dumonceau, who conunands tiie Ba-
iavian troops has just left the Hague, where
he had been for some days, with tlic final

instructions for his conduct. Notwith-
standing the great numbers which have
beencollerti.'ig on the Dulcb coast for some
time past, fresh troops are daily arriving

there, intended, it is supposed, to supply
the places of those who may be embarked.
In the island of Wajcheren, particularly,

the re-in!orccment has been considerable,

because it has been long apprehended that

the English would make some hostile at-

tempt in that (piarter. The Batavian go-
vernment has lately published a decree, re-

lative to those ollicers andsoMiers who may
be made pri^oners of war in the expedition.

It ordains that ihcy shall forfeit to govern-

ment whatever pay may be due to them
;

that the time during which they are prison-

ers shall not i^c taken into the account of
their period of service ; that if ihey do not

return when released they shall be consi-

dered as deserters; and that they shall all

be immediately replaced by French re-

cruits ; that olhcers shall be debarred from
advancement during that period, and be re-

placed by those who may not have suffered

themselves lo be taken; and, finally, that

those who do not, then, conduct themselves
agreeably tothe wishes ofgovernment, shall

be broke, and the non-commissioned otfi-

cers compelled to serve as privates; th3

wivei of all who desert are to be deprive 1
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of the allowance usually granted. The
French troops who have been marched
irom Hanover to th.e Diitc h coast have suf-

fered greatly from the fro' t, during'; (he cold

weather which prevailed at the tin^e, and

considerable nurabers ha^ e b^en left on the

way. Theconduclot the French troops m
Holland, generally, has beeji very oppres

sive, but the inhabitants have not dared to

complain. Gen. Victor, who commands
them, ha^, however, arrested and punished

several of those who had been guilty of

outrages, and has declared his resolution of

proceeding with the utmost severity against

any one^ whatever might be his rank, who
shall infringe the laws of the country, or

cause any disturbance whatever. Ten
thousand men are assembling in the neigh-

bourhood of ToLdon, and Gen. Regnier,

who was at Bologna, has set out for that

port to assume the command of them.

Naval. Part of the flotilla at Flush-

ing, under the command of Admiral Ver-
heul, lately put to sea, for the purpose of

jnancBuvring and exercising the men. A
detachm,ent of the flotilla at Boulogne un-

der tke command of Admijal Bruis, also,

came out for the same purpose, a short

time ago, and returned uninjured. These
circumstances are supposed to have givei>

sise to the rumours which pr,evaile<l, during

:the few last days, of the sailing of the ex-

pedition against England. On the i8th

of August last, Capt. Ross in his Majesty's

ship Desiree, on the Jamaica station, dis-

patched the boats of his ship, armed,, under
the command of Lieut. Canni^ig, to cut out

the vessels laying at anchor in Monte
Christe roads, which service he effected,

jiiotwithstanding a very heavy fire from the

batteries, and brought off five schooners

and a sloop. On the 4th of September, he
jnade another attempt at the same place,

and succeeded in bringing off six schooner.s.

• Admiral Duckworth has transmitted to

the Admiralty, a list of the vessels cap-

tured, detained, and destroyed, l^y the ships

and vessels at and near Jamaica, during tlie

months of October and No>^€tnber last,

amounting in all to thirty-six French, seven

American, and one Spanish.—On the loth

of Jan. Capt. Woolridge of the Scourge
sloop, cut out of the Vlie Roads an English

«hip of 400 tons, laden with timber, which
had been captured by a Dutch privateer,

on her passage from Memel to Hull.

On the £^th of January, Capt. Selby in the

..Cerberus, cruising off Cape la Hogiie, fell

in with a convoy of four armed French ves-

.sels, qrie of which hecaptured, and ajjo-ther

.4Jrov« ;Up.on the cocks 5 the oliiers e^c^p/id,

owing to the vicinity of the rocks, Gapt.
S.'s prize is the French gun vessel, Le
CI)ameau, of three hundred tons burthen,

carrying four yix-pounders and ten swivels,

and having on board tifcyreight men, twen-
ty-one of V. horn vyere soldiers, fully ac-

couued. On (he 30lh of January, Capt.
Benncjt in the Tribune, fell in with a small

floiilla fron^ St.. Maloes, bound to Cher-
bourg, consisting of three brigs and some
smallt-r boats, l^ut as the wind blew very

hard, he could only capture two^ which
were No. 43 and 47, of one hundred tons

each, and carrying two twenty four and on^
eighteen-pounder, e^ich, and having 01%

board fitiy-o!ie s-eqimen, and forty soldiers

of the 324 dem;-brigade. Capt. S. had
previously destroyed a large boat from La
Hogue. On the same day, Capt. Mun-
dy, in llie Hvclra, fe}l ii) with the rest of the

convoy, and captured the brig, No. 51, of
one hundred tons, carrying three twenty--

four pounders, and having on board fifty

men and offcers, a lieutep.ant and twenty-

six of which belong to the 32d demi-bri-

gade; and, also, tlie lugger, No. 411, armed
\'yilh one eighteen-pounde;-, and having on
board thirty-six men and officers, a lieute-

nant and twenty-six of which are of the

same brigade.

SUMMARY Q¥ ROLITICS.

Statf, of France. it in always of

great utility to know the real internal si-

tuation of our enemy-; because, according

to that situation we must make our prepa-

rations for attack or defence. The Ex/iose

of the First Consul (see next sl^eet, p, 20-)

may be, and undoubtedly is, a very ilatter-

ing picture, as far as relatej to circumr

stances favourable to his republic ; but, we
must, on the other hand, remember, that,

in the greater part of the Expose, he speaks

of such signs of improvemcntj as a.re visible,

and as cannot have i^een merely invented

for the occasion ; because such a tissue of

falsehoods must have had an effect precisely

the contrary to that which was evidentljr

his interest and his intention to produce.—

»

What he says respecting the state of hij

finances^ indeed, is of a ditferent natur^
Here the field for deception is boundless^

and, it is impossible to say, wlsether his

statemen,t or that of Sir Fra,nci£ P'|^vern,Qis^

and the other ministerial writers, is most

true.; or, n^ore correctly sp,eaking, whicl^

.pf them is least false. But, we a.re, unhap-

jiijy, ;well asKured, that he futj^/ally rifiiifif

within -zhe year all t^e money ueycess^ry t^

': .defray the espenae^ pf ^he \<:Ui ^p4 M?j3^
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though we are told of the poverty of France,

we know she has no national debt worth
speaking of, and, which is the same thing,

she has no paper money ; none of that sort

of property which gives to its owners an in-

terest at variance with that of the coanLrjr,

and which, in case of foreign invasion or

internal commotion, vanishes into air, leav-

ing its present possessors to perish. It is,

however, with no small satisfaction, that

every well-wisher of England must hear

the Consul talk of his sinii/io- fund. " The
" sinking fund," says he, " fulfils, with
*' constancy and fidelity, its destination.

*' Already in possession of a portion of the

" public debt^ it every day accumulates a

" treasure,, which secures to the state a
^'' s/ieedv liquidation.^* 7^his is delightful! A
*' sinkiag fund," a " public debt," a
*' speedy liquidation 1 " These are the things,

precisely the things which we must wish

our mortal enemy to boast of; but, it is to be

feared, that he is joking upon this subject, or

we might hops, that our great grand cliil-

dren would see France what Ent^laiid now
is- The destruGtion of the French com-
merce, which has been regarded as a master

stroke, on our parr, has, p::rhaps, done more
real injury to this country than to thac; for,

it is well knovvMi, that the losses, sustained

in consequence tliereof, have, at last, chiefly

fallen upon the insurers, the merchants, and

the bankers of England. This is another of

the poliiical effjcrs of our vaunted " capi-

'^ tal, credit, and confidence." ———The
French are now a mllitiry people ; a people

completelv military, following scarcely any

other civil profession than that of cultiva-

ting the earth. In such a nation nothing is

fluctuating ; nothing that can suddenly and
materially effect the value of property ; no-

thing that can induce the government to

abandon its projects ; and, particularly, to

m-ike a peace that shall leave us in safety.

With such a people for our enemy, and

having the Doc<or and his brethren tor our
guardians, where are we to look for hope }

For the death of Buonaparte, and some con-

sequent overthrow of the g:)vernmenc and
povver of France? Faolisli .lod base hope

!

Every person that returns from France, on
whom reliance can be placed, represents the

people as being generally well pleassd with

their ruler. There are no visible discon-

tents; the ambition of the people is, highly

gratified by the achievments of their go-

rernmenr; and, indeed, when they look at

their proui attitude with respect ta all

other natioiis, aad esneeiall\' with respect to

•their now ha;n bled rlral; when they con
-|>are the taicii.s- and laeas^rus 9f the^eople
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who rule them, with the talents and mea-
sures of the miserable souls, to whom the
affairs of this country are committed, wh9
can wonder, that they are reluctant to ha-
zard the consequences of a change ? It is

not that they hate monarchy, but that they

love national honour ; not that they love

an usurper, but that they hate that national

humiliation and disgrace, which they see

but too frequently the lot of the subjects of

kings. This is a consideration of much
more weight than we are generally aware
of; and, it behoves us well to reflect on the

sort of example, which toe ow selves are giving

to the peojile of France ; it behoves us to ask

ourselves, whether our situfition is such as

to be an object of envy with our nelghboursj

whether our slavish submission to a n^inis-

try, whom v/e all despise, is a circumstance

likely to induce the French to seek for any
change that shall subject them even to ths

chance of being governed by Addingtons,

Braggs, Jenkinsoas, Marsdens, Hobhouscs,
and Tierneys ? *

WsLsH Coast.——If the accounts givcij

by the ministerial writers, relative to the

formidable state of our defensive means, be

true, it is certainly not unreasonable to ex-

pect, that x.\\T. coast of Wales should be to^-

lerably well protected; yet, it is very po-

sitively asserted, that the Cambrian princi-

pality is not, in this respect, m^re fortunata

than Norfolk, Yorkshire, or Scotland. If

an invasion should be attempted, and all our
warlike measures are founded upon the pre-

sumption that it will, no part appears tj be

more likely for the enemy to fix on, than the

coast bordering on the Bristol Channel.

The practicability of sending a division of

ships very far up tl)at Channel cannot be

denied; and, if any consi lerable object is t»

be answered by it, why should it not be at-

tempted ? The chance of plundering such
a city as Bristol, and the liberation of such

a boJy of French prisoners as are lodged in

that rieighbourhood, is by no means unwor-
thy of an expedition. Ought we not, there-

fore to be surprised, that, for the protection

of the coast of the Bristol Channel, there ig

only one frigate with half her compliment of

men, 2,000 men, mliitia and army of re-

serve, to which may be added a regiment of

volunteer infantry, three troops of cavalry.

* A SrATIi!TlC\L ViE-.V CT THE FRENCH RE-
PUBLIC, by M. !e Caevalicr de Tinsesn, is well wor-

tiiy of the atteiKJon of tli-ise gentlemen, who wish

to ohLain a (orrcct knowledge of tlie resource? of

France, and of the state and distriSution of tho"!C

re-JO'jrces.— rh^s •xovV. tiiav be recjardefi as un-

qiieptifnably accurate, and certainty ic is of ^reiijt

) utili:y ic.ali :lj« inquiries Jo -^hicji it reliiies.
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^nd about 4 or 500 sea fencibles. The city

ti84

of Bristol, which contains, perhaps, 10,000

imen fit to bear arms, and which was the

foremost in offering its services, has been so

conlumeiiously treated bj>' the ministers, that

a very small portion of its inh.ibitants are

enrolled. As to regular troops, they arc,

in that part of the kingdom, as scarce as the

eagle or any other r;ire and solitary bird.

The coast of Wales is left to its fate. If the

inhabitants do not defend themselves^ they

must, if attacked;, be subdued. It is to be

confidently presumed, that the Welsh would
bravely fight for their country ; but, that is

no reason why it should be s i sharnefully ne-

glected.———Let it not be said, that this is

giving information to the etlemy : such
charges are become r.tingless ; nobody is

row so weak ss to be misled hf them :

thanks to the Scotch magistrates, this mode
of stifling the voice of complaint is explo-

ded. If Buonaparfd does not already know
the state of the Welsh coast, the ministers

have quite time enough to send a force to

protect it, as also a naval force sufficicit to

protect the Bristol Channel. The ministers

have appointed a General, indeed, to com-
mand in the district, of which Bri<;tol forms

Ji part ; but, the General, alas ! instead of

telling the people to rely on him and his ar-

my for security, called upon them to adopt

measures for securing themselves ! There
wzsno/Lyie, he told them, for applying to go-

vernment ; but, he did not inforin them
why the government neglected to provide

the means of security before. To say the

truth, however, the general was not answer-

able for this neglect; he could not help the

naked state of the harbour and Channel of

Eristol ; his endeavours to cause them to be

put in a state of defence were perfectly lau-

dable, and no blame attaches to him tor any
thing, except for having accepted of a com-
nand from a ministry, whom, it is absolute-

ly impossible that he should not despise.

The parishes of Bristol rejected the general's

proposals. They admitted the justice of his

representation respecting their defenceless

state; but they refused to provide the re-

medy themselves, stating it to be the duty
of the government to provide for the pro-
tection of every part of the Empire. " Is
*' not," said they, " the flower of the Bri-
" tish armv employed for the protection of
*' the metropolis? An:^l, does not Bristol

" contribute its share towards the support
*' of tjiat army." They were told, that 10

or 20,000 1. would have been no object with
such an opulent city as Bristol. True, but,

as the parishes observed, the advance of that

sum w, aid hdVe been to sarxtioa a very un-

just and very unconstitutional principle;

and, there was a time, when parliament

would have asked, whence a general de-

rived his raithority to propose to a city to

raise money for warlike purposes. Bur, no-

tions of this sort nnvv appear to have taken

their leave of men's minds. So far from'

having any tear of being charged with
causing money to be rrjised without consent

of parliament, the ministers arc never so

full of confidence as when tliey are asserting

that money, arid for war-like purposes too,

will be so raised. Ii^dced, for the purpose
of obtaining the popularity to be derived

from a nominal cieconomy, the ministers have
adopted every scheme, that they can devise,'

for the purpose of supporting the expenses'

of defence by stihai/ition. Such a course of

proceeding must inevitably lead to destruc-

tive consequences ; but, it will keep the mi-

nisters in power a few months longer, and
that is all that they have in view. There
is, however, this consolation ; that, what-
ever evils, v.;hatcver rniseries, whatever de-

gree of slavery and infamy the people of this

country may be compelled to bear, in coo-

sequence of the duration of the Doctor's

power, must be infinitely short of their de-

serts.

The Fleet.——Great praise has been

bestowed, and, perhaps, very justly bestow-

ed, on the perseverance of the Admiral,

who, amidst all the' gales that we lately

have liad, has, with so little intermission;

maintained his station off the harbour of

Bresrj bur, it is the opinion of those, most
likely to be accurately informed upon the

subject ; and, it is said to be that of Admi-
ral Cornwallis hituself, that the system, of

blocking Brest, as it is now conducted, will

shortly destroy a considerable portion of our
navy. The ships aire hurried out, half fit-

ted and stored ; in a state, in which British

men of war would not formerly have been

sent to sea. It is stated, upon authority, in

which perfect reliance may be placed, that

se-^eral of the ships, after the late gales, had

scarcely a whole sail on board ; and, the

consequence inify be, the loss of one or more
or all of themjin the event oftheir being over-

taken with a gale, upon a lee shore. We
have, or shall soon have, 14 sail of the line

at sea with Adnfiral Cornwallis ; but several

of them are in need of repair, and will want
to be taken inro dock at no very distant

day; and, there areno.ships in forwardness

to replace them, while a very great de-

ficiency of stores prevails, at Plymouth in

particular. These facts are not stated upon

slight grounds Instead of blockading

Brest, sonae very able officers think, that wc
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shouUl keep a squadron of line of battle
|

ships constantly in Cawsand and Torbay,

a;)d another in Ireland, rejdy to sail at a

monent's noiice, will) a ciiaia of frigates

contiiuially rec nnaitring to give immediate

Juformation of any movements in Brest
j

for, the object should be rather to have a

squadron aiways ready to pui sue a French

fleet, thaM to tear our own to pieces during

the wintv°r mquihs, and, when driven off

t)?.elr station, giving the enemy an opportu-

nity of pu. siting his plans without being

able to interrupt hiin. By keeping a squa-

dron in reserve, 've should never suffjr him

to gain above a feiv hours start of us; and,

indeed, should he inak<; for Ireland, he

would have no starting time at all. It will

be said, perhaps, that our reconnoitring fri-

gates would be driven pJ in a g:i!e as our

^hips of the line now are ; and, consequent-

ly, could not give information of any move-

ments that the enemy m.j^hr make imme-

diately after such a g'ale. Tru?, but, our

naval coimnHnder would, of course, at such

times, pu:ih out, without \vaiting for ad-

vices, and return again after a short cruize.

——The system of blockade is a defensive

3y>tem ; purely defensive; and, like all

ochers of the kind, it costs most to hini who
pursues it. We knovv not exactly what

force B^onaparie may have at Brest : we
often hear, that he has no naval force at all :

1/is naval meap.s are a standing iest. Bar, if

lie has nav^l force enough to k^cp all our

naval force amply e.nployed ; to compel us

t;o strain every nerve ; to lit out all \ye can

obtain men and stores for; to a/itici/iate our

naval resources
J

ta work up our stock of

materials without being abb to replen'.sh it;

if he can com.pel us to do aU this, what con-

tolatipn is it for us to know, th.it he is des-

sitate of nival .force ? Really, when we con-

jidcr the number of ships, of guns, of men,

.he immense quantity of storey that we have

afloat, and reflect, that all these are merely

to -ivafc/i an enemy, who, \ye are told is per-

{ectly contemptible upon the ocean; and,

when we further reflect^ that all these ships

and sixty thousand sailors are employed to

prevent an army (at most a hundred thou-

sand) of " Frencn slaves" from coming to

attack " sev.'n-lmnJred thoii^Gnd ii'zt-ho\\\ Bri-

" t-ins;" when one thinks of this, one is

really almost tempted to wish oneself, not a

French slave, to b3 sure; but almost any

thing other than what one is. We have

heretofore blockaded Brest, and the circum-

stance was not thought liumdiating. True ;

but we were never before en;; aged in a war,

in which aZ/v/as defensive ; for, as to t'lc co-

loniei that we have taken, the capture of

i;hem is totally unworthy of being regarded
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as offensive operations; all that the captor*

had to do was merely to exchange the cusr

tom-housc and other civil officers, merely tQ

cause the produce to be shipped to England

iiisteadof f ranee and Holland.

Volunteer System. —— Instead of

taking measures, in order to attack the ene-

my and to put an end to the war, the minis-

ters are engaged in turning and patching;

their means of defence; or, rather, the

means by which they hope t» be able to de-

fend their places. The regular army is a

perfect skeleton. Exclusive of the men
obtained from the army of reserve, the re-

cruiting of the regulars scarcely ni,akes up

fpr deaths, discharges, and desertions ; and,

if regiments on colonial service are taken.,

into the account, it falls short even of that..

Of the men obtained from the army of re-

serve five-sixths are mere men of srraw:

absolutely the refuse (if the land, actually^

collecteJ, not a few of them, from before the,

?rLagistrat€s of the metropolis. And thus it

is that we are to become a " military peo-

" plel" The militia cannot be filled.

The source from which it was supplied is

also dry. And here we stand, a population

of fifteen millions of souls incapable of

sending forth a single brigade to any part of

the v.'orld! Of volunteers we have, indeed,

an abundance; but whit service they arc to

b2 of has never yet been clearly pointed

out; and, that they will be, for any length of

time, kept together in corps, is more than

any thinking man will venture to assert.—

It was hoped, by sone persons, that the mi-

nisters wereabjutto propose a comp-letc re-

vision oi the volunteer system; bur, ala< !

just what was anticip.ited in the preceding

sheet, a mere patching of it up, is all they

now appear to have in view I The truth is,

that the system caiMiot be improved : it has

in it the seeds of destruction ; destruction t'l

itself, or to the monarchy. Such was my
opinion at the firs:, .such it still is, and such

it shall still be declared, notwithsr?.nding

the insinuations that it may bring forth of

my being an enemy to my country, an ap-

pellation which is indiscriminately bestowed

on all those who dare to doubt either the

disinterestedness or the talents of ministers.

'.''a clamnir. against the Volunteersl" Who
ever raised such a clamour .-' So, all the per-

sons, who have foreseen and foretold the

present existing evils of the system 2L'Ct to be

accused of hatred and hostility to tha

400,000 men, who have arms in their

h-u>ds! Wherein have I shown iny=;elf the

enemy of these men any more than Mr.

Yorke .? \V'hy should I be their enemy?

They have done me no harm ; but, on the

contrary, appear very willing to do me and
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all of us good. I want to get no fees from

thsm, nor to put any efficers over them. I

have no purpose to answer by their dissolu-

tion; nor can their continuing embodied
ever do me much harm. I have no lands

in Richmond Park; I am no Clerk of the

Pells ; very little mischief can happen to me

from any of the consequences that I appre-

"hend from the system. The childish

v.'hine about " designing persons, who arc

" endeavouring to set the volunteers against
*' the government, and the government
•' against the volunteers," is really pitiful.

It is a shame for ?>2en to give way to such

miserable plaintive accusations. We shall,

by and by, I Eupjiose, hear of designing per-

sons charged with setting the people against

the ministers. With those who are ac-

quainted with the modesty of the Addlngtons

nothing in this way will appear incredible.

But, is Mr. Whitbread, too, a " design-

" ing person?" Is he also an enemy of the

volunteers; of the 400,000 men in arms'
He, who is himself a colonel of volunteers,

v/ill scarcel)7 be thought their enemy. Yet,

Ss the reader will observe, there is scarcely

one objection, which I have, at any time,

urged to the system, which Mr. Whitbread
has not, by experience, found to be well

founded. He has found the exemp:ions to

impoverish the army and the militia; he is

of opinion that there is no economy in the

system; he declares that the funds of the

corps cannot last long, and that the public

treasure must support them, or recourse

must be had to " comjiulsory subscriptions
;^*

he disapproves of the fines ; he reprobates

the idea of compelling Td^n to remain in the

corps; and, upon the whole, though origi-

nally a cordial friend of the system, he now
wishes it never had existed. Will the mo-
dest ministers, therefore, say, that this gen-

tleman is an enem.y ot the country, an enemy
of the volunteers, and a designing person ?

They will scarcely venture so far ; not pub-
licly at least; but their hirsHngswil! con-

tinue to repeal these charges against all

those, who agree with him in opinion, and
whom they can revile with impunity. I do
not know any thing that is a more severe

trial to loyalty and patriotis.n than the re-

flection, that v/hat one pays to the state;

what one earns hardly, and chearfully con-

tributes for the support of the honour and
weliare of the country, goes, in part, to the

feeding and pampering of the scurrillous

slaves by whom on« is openly belied and
abused. Great complaint was made, in

the debate of the other evening, that those

who found fault with the plans of the mi-
xmif.yidtdmtjiro/ioseoihtys. They have pro-

posed others. Mr. Windham began his op-

position to the present sy-tem by proposing

another system. It was not adopted. Why
should he propose any more ? Indeed, it is

by no means incumbent on members of par-

liament, not belonging to the ministry, to

propose measures In lieu of measures that

they may think proper to oppose. Tj thoss

who are to execute a plan belongs the task

of devising and proposing it ; and, the bu-
sineES of thoscj who have noihlng to do with
the execution, is to aji/irove, or to disa.'iprovey

of the proposition; because, it is always un-
derstood, that they v/hoare most capable of

devising measures are the fittest persons to

carry them Into effect ; or, in ether word?,
when the nation relies more upon the

wisdom of the Oppo-ition than up'-n that of

the Ministry, the Mini'^try ought, to be

changed, and the Opposition put in 'heir

places. Unless, therefore, we supO'-^e a

state of things, in which the weakesi arsd

most ignorant part of the Parlinmeiir are,

by some over-ruling necessity, obliged to be

kept in power, ic is not only not tlie duly

of the Opposition to propose measures, but,

it really appears to be their duty to abstain

from it. This state of things, however, the

ministers would make us believe now really

exists. They do not openly say, in th«

Parliament Houses, thai the King has resolved

never to change themfor any other ministers ; but,

their hirelings make no scruple to assert it

in conversation, and many of them in print.

IF this were the case, as it certainly is not,

there might be some doubts as to how far

an Opposition ought to aid, with -their ad-

vice, a ministry so constituted and so esta-

blished in power; but, while we presume,

that no such over-ruling resolution has

been adopted ; while we presume, and it

were disloyalty to presume otherwise, that

our gracious Siivereign has, in his ministers,

no choice or predilection but that which
arises from his desire to preserve, untarniRh-

ed, the honour of his crown, and to secure

the liberty and happiness of his people;

while this is our presumption, we must ever

regard it as the duty of a parliamentary

Opposition to abstain frotii the proposing of

measures, to be acted upon by the ministry.

Besides, if the Opposition were to pro-

pose a new system for the Volunteers, what
would be the consccjucnce ? It would be

garbled by the ministry, who, by appearing

reluctantly to yield to whatever part of ic

should bear hard upon the people, vvould

gain popularity from the very thing which
they would pervert into the cause ot odium
on their opponents. No; let them propose.

Let then schemes be approved of or disap-

proved of; but let them still be theirs. No
a.;ncndu7sncs, except for the purpose of
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throwing; oUt the whole measure; no mid-

dle cause; no efi'usions of candour; no

Cant ; na cryiii?. There they arc ; they

have their <ys*erti in their own hands ; it is

the subject of their exultation j it is the

pride of their lives ; let them alone with it,

then; let U3 see what they will co with it ;

for, as to the argument ihat their ignorance

or perverseness cnchr not to prevent us

from endcHVouring t > save the country, it

falls to the ground ;.he moment you reflect,

that our danger arises solely from their

being in power, and that your recommenda-

tion of measures will only tend to prolong

the durarion ot that power. In case, in-

deed, of any imminent peril, the providing

against which would not admit ot a delay

sufficient to give hi? Majesty time to change

hisscivants; in such a case, it would, un-

douhiedly, be proper for any mtmb-'r ot

Parliament, however he might depiecate

the continuation of the ministers, to propose

such measures for them to act on, as he

should think likely to prevent the dreuded

mischief; but, at present, there is time suf-

ficient for the changing of miiusiers; tht

peril is great, but not so r.ear at hand as to

render ;i short delay deslrucilve; and, 'heie-

fore, there can be oo g^-od reason given for

the Opposition members to enroll them-

selves under the niin.seib as volu- teer states-

men. Ail that they have to do, all that they

ought to do, is to show the evil effects of the

pasl, to point out to fhe Parliameiit how the

natioa has alreudv been harrasscd, injure^',

and exposed to theenemv, b\ the ignorance

and imbecillityof the ministers; towarn them
of the iuischi«-fs, which are likely to anse

from the miserable coiiii romise now pro

posed; and, of course, to vote against suci

proposition. If ih. re be any man, who,
utiablc longer to exist out 'of (he air of a

court, pilling lo death after the exercise of
power, yeariilng after ihat flatteiing and
fawning which patronage only can secure,

wishes to creep in among'^t minist-trs whom
he hates and whom every one else despises

;

if there be, amongst the oppositionists, such

a man, it is for him, and him alon^, to

slide into their rank^ by piopusing to them
plans or iniprovenieius, by inixicig up his

measures wnh their-:, and, by such nieans,

impeicepiibly creating a plausible pretext

lor defending both measures and miuisiers

against their opponents.

Parti Rs.— If it were pat to the whole
nation, man by man, wlieiher the piesent

ministers ought not to b;' tnrnfid oat, there

would be for the ajflrmnlivcgg') out of every
thousand -, and if you were then to put to

this vast majority, the question, whether ikty

would betieech the kujg to tarn them out.
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there would be for the negative an almost

unanimous vote. Those, therefore, who
think that an universal expression of con-

tempt for the ministers and of disgust and

loathing at their ignorance and vanity are in-

dications of an approaching change, do not

safficiently attend to ihe distinction betweea

the expressions which men m;ike use of in

their private and ihosr^ which they make use
'

of in their public capacitie-; ; between their

wishes and their actions ; between their duty

and their frars. Hut, why, some oiie will

ask, " in God's name, ivhi/ should the peo-'

" pie of England be a'raid of Doctor Ad-
" dington ?" They are noi afraid of Doctor

Addington, but of poverty and misery ; and,

if you ask me, how their situation in life de-

jj^nds on him, I nceci nnly beg of you tore-

collect, th.it he is eithi^r directly or indirect-

ly aciu.i ly ihe paymaster of nearly one. half

of the peoi'i", as must be evident lo any one

who will give himself time to consider the

amount of the revenue and of the loans, the

mode !if the collection of the former, and

th- manner in which the whoe finds its

way, through ihc hnn.ts of the g-yvernraent,

into those of tiie communify. Let a-.y ten

readers of thr. Register nr.kr ont a list of thf'ir

acqnaintance, then inquire strictly into the

connexions, views, and intertsts of each,

and, if they do not find, that a very great

majority of them are in a state of ministerial

dependence, more or less complete, I will

give up all pretrn-ions lo political calcula-

tion. When, therefore, we express to one

another our a^-tonishment at the duration of

a ministry, who ha^e nr-iiher weight of fa-

mily, of public character, or of talents, one

of which, at least, has always heretofore

been, in this countiy, reg;-rdrd as absolutely

n-cessary to the support of a minisiiy, wa
forget the vast and fearful addition, whu:ij,

since the commencement of Mr. Pitr\s.sway,

has been made to that power which is a uach*

cd \i) thp ' fHce of the minister; we forget,

(hat the tixes have been tripled, .that the

t-ix-gathrn rs and others receiving their

b.ead inmiediaiely from the hand of ihe go-

vernment have been more than tripled, and'

that, by th- help of companies, of boards,

&c, \\ic chiin of dependence is now so 'com-

plete as to render the uhole nation a sort of

vassal village, of which the mmisttr is the

lord, Mr. Pitt retired, or he might have

been minister to the- end of h's life ; that is

to say, if his death had not been preceded

by the death of tile funiing and taxing «)-s«

tern Mr. Pkt, upon his retiremt^nt, ap-

pears to have thought, that the unbounded
influence he had cnj.)ycd belonged to his per*

son and talents, and not lo his othce ; a mis-

take, which, if he Lad I'O! perceived it b;?-
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fore, must have been radically removed by
the treatment of his proposal relative to the

tax upon the funds, which proposal, when
the Doctor said NO, was rejected by a dead

majority, and which same proposal, w'aen,

only iwenty-fonr hours afterwards, the Doc-
tor Slid AYE, was unanmously adopted!

Whi^n Mr. Piit went out of olFice, he had

not the least suspicion, but that he should

be able to enter it again whenever he pleas-

ed. The Doctor thought so too ; and, for

some time, he appears to liave regarded him-
self as no more than. a boK-kee ler ; but, as

the curtain roie, as the drama unfolded it-

self, he found, that he had acquired a real

atid permanent seat. The adulation which
heat first received seemed to throw him into

a state of amaxemenr like that of Nell Joe-
son, when she wakes in the morning, and
linds half a dozen servants curtsying and
bowing at her bed-side: he could scarce-

ly believe his eyes and his ears : but he

was not long in discovering that he had got

possession of the drug, the political love-

powder, that supplies the place of wit and
wisdom.——"Taxation is no tyranny^" said

Doctor Johnson, and he was \'ef:y right. No-
thing can be more evidently just, than that

every man should contribute, according to

his means, towards the support of the go-

vernment, without which there can be no
property, no liberty, no safety for life or for

any thing. But, though tj^xation, in the ab-

stract, be not tyranny, it may be carried to

such a length as to produce slavery. It may
be so far pushed as to make all the people of

a country dependent upon the government,

even for the necessaries of life 5 and yet all

the forms of law, all the names, forms, and
appearances of property and of liberty,, civil

and political, may still reniain. In such a

State of things, no one would, I presume,

pretend that the people were free. This is,

indeed, to suppose an extreme case; but, a

nation raay be very far from this extremity,

and may, nevertheless, have lost, by the

influence of taxation, a considerable por-

tion of its liberty. This is the sana-

tion^ in which I look upon Great Brits^in

as being placed at this rnonaent ; and, there-

fore, those who think with ms, will not be

very sanguine as to the success of any oppo-

sition to the minister, unless the minister

himself should become terrified at the conse-

quences of his own work 5 unless, in a war
between his interest and his vanity, the for-

mer should triumph over the latter ; unless

a regard for his property and his personal

safety should induce hitn, in time, to yield

the protecting powers of government into

abler hands; unless some motive such as

these should operate with him, I have, fcr

my [)art, not the least notion, -that there is

any human povv-er capable of driving him
from his place, as long as he can continue to

make loans and increase the taxes. If, there-

fore, the Doctor should be spared, as the

Methodists call it; and if no sudden storm,

foreign or domestic, should nrise to sweep
away his ministry; and. if he should
not be seized with any sickly womanish
fears, we must, in order to know how long
he will continue to be minister, ascer-

tain how long the funding system will last.

This system v.'ill certainly last a shorter time,

on account of the Doctor's being minister;

so that his administration cuts boih wav>f.
" It is a monster that poisons the meat it

feeds upon." Bat, the danger is, and it is

a danger that every good man must tremble
at, that the system, the ministry, and the

monarchy may all fall togeiher.

THE SUPPLEMENT to Vol. IV. of the

Register will be published in a few days.

The Jirst, second, and third Volumes have
been rrprinted; and complete sets of the work,

neatly and uniformly half-bound, with Rus-

sia backs, may be had by application to Mr.
Bagshaw, B:>w - Street, Covent - Garden,

Mr. BuDD, No. 100, Pall-Mali, or to any

of the Booksellers or Newsmen of London
or Westminster.

CoBBiiTx's Pakliamentary Debates,'
in eight numbers, including all the Debates

of the present Session, previous to the

Christmas fecejs, together with an abstract

of all the accounts laid before Parliament;,

and the titles of the acts passed, during that

time, ni,ay be had by application made as

above. These. Debates, the Editor ventures

to assert, are by for ilie most correct, full,

and impartial, that vyere ever published ia

this country, a character wlutdi has, indeed.,

been universally given them. Upon the re,-

sult of a comparison between this work and

others, professing the same object the Edi-

tor, from the first, expressed his readiness

to rely for success; and, he is confident,

that, the more frequently such comparison

is made, the more evident will appear the

superiority which he l^as been so, anxious t,a

give to his publication.

fftnted by Cox and Baylis, No. 7.7, Great Qae;n Street, and nublished by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Coven,?

Garden, where foraisr Num'iers roay be had } sold also by J. Budd, Cro.vii and Mi'cre, PdU-Ma,ll,
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The True Briton and Sun Newspapers.

The Press is of so much importance, its influence is so powerful, in ahiiost every drparf-

ment of public afl'airs, that, however low, iusignificiint, and uoi-tli'ess aic the persons, in

whose hands any portion of it mny happen to be, it is itself never an object to be disregard-

ed ; especially when its efforts are made in the fonn of a veiinpapdr. Under this persaa-

sion it is, that I have thought it my du!y to present to the Public, a picture of the political

turpitude of ihe Trite Briton and the Sun, a trtoming and evening paper, \\hicli belong to

the same person, the contents of which are the same, and which v/ere originnlly established

by, and still appear to be under ihn influence of, the late Secretaries of the T!e:^sury. The
picture is too glaring to need explanation ; it will speak but too plainly for its."if ; one cir-

cumstance only, therefore, I beg have to point out to the reader, to wit, that the tone and

sentiments of these papers, with respect to Mr. Addington and the present ministry, did not

bei^in to he boslile, till after die rupture of tkc ncgctialhn bct'jjccn Mr. Judington and

Mr. Pitt !

Conjidcncc m tki Gouernment.

We know that we have a government,

able, observant, vigil.uit, and firm; and,

wholly inditfeient to the charge of adulation

and subset virncy, we readily leave to the

public to determine, whether oar co!iJldc7ici;

U3-S or does not sympathize with the feel-

ings and opiniuns of our tounirymen iit

large. Ftb. T6, 1S03.

Energy of Minister';.

To those who have hazarded the idle and
unfounded accusation of want of £-,7^rfv snd
vigour against our ministers, we answer by
a single question, '^.Vhat solitary instance

C3n be adduced, since his Majesty cal'fd

ihem to their present situations, that can fur-

jiish even a colour for it? Jan. 1, JSOJ.

Mr. ylddirigions Spirit.

We have, in the experience of tv/o critical

years, an abundant pledge, that nothing un-

just, unreasonable, or insulting to the honour
of France, is likely to be required by our pre-

sent rulers on the one hand, and that no-

thing will be adnfitted, insulting to our own
honour, or derogatory to our essential in-

terests, on lh,e other.

—

March Q, 1803.

The Country in a proud Position.

We have no doubt that his Majesty's mi-

nisters will persevere in that line of conduct

which they have hitherto adopted, and which,
v/hile it amply provides for the safety of the

country, shews a determined dispositioJi to

avenge, with promptitude and effect, any in-

fringement of its rights, or any attack upon
its honour.^ This is the position which cha- progress to ruin is a rapid descent, when one

ricterizes ?f»i^ cci^raoe, untainted by temerity the ball is delivered j and much do we fer

Jfaut of coiifi kncs in the Goveriime'it,

It create*^, every day that pusses over our

hciids, the most melancholy rs-ilections in the

mind of every thiidcing man, to --ee the na-

iion stil! governed by thos- in whom il has

uo CQuf.d^iiCc.— L'cV. S, ]b03.

Lwapa^itv of Ministers.

Is it not time that the rc|)resentatives ef

the nation should threw themselves b(=iween

the iru\2pLic:ty of ministers and the country,

and reserve the latter from the critical and

p:-riloiis state in which we fear it will be

found to be.—D^c. 3, 1603,

Mr. Aadingtoris Bjseness.

After having hinnbled the British nation in

the eyes of Europe, ministers still pretend to

be able to maintain the dignity of the nation

in such a momentous contest!— X^.j. 21,

1S04.

The Country on the Brink of Ruin.

Setting aside the losses and the sacrifices

we have been made to undergo, we have
sunk in the estimation of the nations around
us. Our faith was till lately unimpeachable.

England might sometimes tail, but she never

dishonoured herself. How is the scene re-

versed 1 but the work is Mr. Addingtons. The
ce

on the one hand, or pusillanimity on the

other ; and we may confidently assert, that

with increasing resources and unbroken spi-

lit, this country is in a situation which af-

fords matterfor exultation to every well-wish-

tx to its interests.—Nov. 2Q, 1802.

Flourishing St:ite of the Rei'enue.

Our con^msicc h.i9 never been so flou-

that it was delivered with one hand, when
he accepted the Seals from his Sovereign

with the other.— A'i'i/, 10, 1803.

Deficiency of the. Revenue.

The Injury sustained by our commerce; the

Supplmer>! H No, 0. F^/. K~P/ke lOd,
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nulling— our revenue never been so pro-

ductive, even in ihe best limes of the gi'eat

ininijier, •wl'\o laid the foundation of iheir

prosperity^ and to whose breast, ve are per-

suaded, iheir.iaiproveaient and increase will

aiford no less solid satisfaction than to bis

successor,

happiness

3802.

und( r whose auspices we h;ive the

to experience them.

—

Nov. 2Q,

A Change of Ministry mmecessary.

To say that the present ministry want the

power which is the result of repuiaiion, is to

slander the people of this country, and ac-

cuse ihem of the gro^^sest injustice and in-

gratitude. The present ministry have fol-

lowed the steps of the great statesman who
carried on the war. The present ministry

putnn end to that war, and effected aptrace,

in which the national digniiy and the nation-

al interest were secured.—The people of this

coun ry, who enjoy the blessings of peace,

and are likely to enjoy ihera every day more

and more, rannot but feel grateful to the [ui-

nistry to whom they are indebted for tho..e

blessings.— Oci;. 2, 1&02.

No Chanj^e of Ministry necessary.

The discussions which have taken place

since the meeting of Parliament, have tend-

ed very much to strengthen the just covjl-

dence reposed in his Majesty's ministers, to

jmprove the opinion which was entertained

of our general situation, and to dispel the

gloom which hung upon the minds of many.

The suspicion of too ready a disposuion to

concede on the part of government, enter-

tained by some persons, has been done away.

—Dic^ 24, 1S02.

Mr. Pitt the only Man to save the Nation.

As the ivy that embraces the oak, is

ehcltc red by its proud height and spreading

branches from the ravages of the storm, so

we cling to the genius of V'lM., a'a the sure t

saviour of our country. It is he clone that, in

our opinion, can successfully cope with the

duplicity, die cunning, and the rooted en-

mity of Prance towards the British Empire.

Let but the genius of Pitt preside, and we
shall ihink ourselves secure.—May 4, lb03.

Upon the voice of that great man (Mr.

Pitt) do we conceive thefate of the British

JImpire to be at the present moment in a

gxtzt (l&gKC% suspended>~Nov . IQ, 1803.

i, I8}\'('+

^
1' '^^

\^ ^

difiJcnsy if our revenue in spite of the gra-

tuitous and unnecessary misrepresentations

to the House last December 5 with all these

evils and damning proofs of misconduct,

what could induce Mr. Addington to throw

down this gage of defiance (the " Cursory
" Remaik-.") and to tempt the exposure of

the real and dreadful dilemma to which the

country is reduced by his family councils and

unsteady policy ?

—

Nov. 10, lbO.3.

A Change of Ministry can alone save the

Nation.

Every thing shews the want of co-opera-

tion and of union in the great departmnitcf

the state'. We feel it our duty to say that a

change f ministry can alone restore the pro-

per confidence of the nation, and redeem our

political character with the powers of Eu-

rope, a change which we know we are tuMy

jutified in afhraiing to be ardently desired by

jiinety nine out oj a Iiuridred of the whole

pcrpuiation oi' the British empire.— Oct. 13,

JS03.

Amj Chavye of Ministry must hefor the hitler

.

Changes, atid those very material ones, ii:^

the administration, are talked of. They
cannoi come too soon for the good of the

country, and we have the melancholy con'-

solation at the present awful crisis, that any

change must befor the better, if that change is

not confined solely to the paltry object of

keeping the present inefficient and imbecile

ministers in iheir places.

—

Nov. If), 1803.
'

Mr. Pitt not the only Man to save ihe Nation.

That consistent statesman, Lord Greri-

ville, is pleased to tell us, that Mr. Pitt is

th? only -person^ at the present crisis, capable

of saving the country, 1 ! !—The measures of

a government may be very wise and highly

s.Tlutary to the country whose affairs are in-

trusted to its management, though unaccom-

panied with the display ot extraordinary ora-

torical talents. Like the powers of me-
chanism,' the affairs of state may generally be

considered as going on the most correctly

and satisfactorily, when there is the least ap-

pearance of effort,

" — stillest streams
*' Oft water fairest ineadows, and the bird
" That flutters ieast is longest on the wing."

Qf this quotation v/e willingly leave to the

judgment of our readers, and to the course

of tiine, the justice and propriety of tlie ap-

plication.

—

Feb. 4J 1S03...

y riiUlY
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Mr. Jddingtnn the Friend of Mr. Pitt.

We consider Mr. Piit and Mr. Addington

entirely and compleiely 11 ni led.—That some of

the friends of ejchlnve attempted repeatedly

to disunite them, and that both the Old and

New Opposition h:ive never ceased to make
that attempt, we icnow full wtll ; but the

honour, the public spirit, and the good sense

of both have defeated every such attempt.

—

July 31, 1S02.

Oil all sides, endeavours are made to se-

parate Mr. Addingion and Mr. Pitt. Some
of the friends of both, we bdicve, tobecon-
siantly making the attempt. The Old and
the New Opposition concur only in endea-

vouring to etfect this purpose, and they are

busily at work to attain their object. It is

for themselves alone to frustrate such at-

tempts.—We cannot anticipate any material

difference of opinion between these two

men.—If such an event should happen, we
shall be the first to consider it as a great mis-

fortune to the country
i
but if it does hap-

pen, when we consider the characters of the

men, lue are sure, it iL'ill arise out of the

fair considcralion of public measures, not

out of the intrigue's of interested men.— Feb.

2, 1603.

il/r. Aiidingt:n n great Fhianc'ier.

This great financial mea-iure, on which we
believe but one opinion prevails, has esta-

btished his reputation in that difficult branch
of public business.

—

Jan. 4, 1802.

We cannot but congratulate the country

upon xhefourisbing and prosperous state of its

resources, which has been proved, beyond all

doubt, by the unanswerable documents
brought forward by the Chancellor of the

Jixchequer.

—

Dec. 29, 1802.

Mr. AdJington's statement: of finance, we
recommend to the perusal of those v^ ho have
so often told us tliat our revenue was kept up
by the war, that our resources were nearly

exhausted, and that the peace was a matter of
necessity.—These assertions have been often

repeated—often contradicted

—

but Mr, Ad-
dihgtens Speech is the complete answer to

tbem.— Jan. 4, 1802.

Mr. AdiUngton an exce'Init Man,
The Jacobinical Chronicle, in one of the

overflowings of its rancorous gall, generated

by continued disappointment and increasing

envy, has the audacity to couple the name of
the excellent /Jiidington with that of the no-
torious swindler Miss Robertson. We ad-

vert to this merely to shew tvbat tie nvriters

in that print are capable of!!I—Aug. 12,

1802.

]\[r. Adhrorton e-steeriied abroad

,

puv minister is highly respected abroad. His

R Y 11, 1804; [icd

Mr. Addington the fnemy of Mr. Pitt.

Against the principles (of Mr. Pitt and
the great Earl of Chatham) and in professed

opposition to their exahed system, you (Mr.

Addington) have apostatized from them,

and added personal insult to the mnvortky <fe»

reliction. You have stung the heart that fos-

tered you, and sent foi th your hirelings to

blast the character under whose benign in-

fluence you were too long sheltered. You
are courting allies from the Bench which has

displayed unvaried animo.-ity for eighteen

years towards the principles and person of

your first friend, and have bribed to your

confidence and united to your cause, thf

man ivbo directed a pistol towards the head of
your early patron.— Nov. 12, 1803.

It is the fashion among the friends of mi-

nisters to decry ihe publication, ()he " Cursory

Remarks,") and to circulate it. They cant

not deny the falsehoods it contains, but have

no objection to profit by the effect their mis-

representations may produce. So much for'

the ynorality of our present precious ministers!

Oct. 19, 1003.

Mr. AdiUngton ns Financier at all.

Ministers have produced a measure of fa-

nance, which having gone ihiough both

Houses of Parliament has passed into a law,

which not a commissioner knows how to

carry into effect, nor an individual in the

community how to decypher or render in-

telligible!—Nov. 3, 1803.

Mr. Tierney was taken into the ministry

at the particular moment, to prevent his

threatened exposition of ihe fallacy oi Mr.
Addington's financial statements of the lOth

of December; which, whatever he may be

persuaded to the contrary, has not, nor ever

can be forgotten, at least to the East of

Temple Bar.—AW. ir^ 1803,

Mr. Addington a Du/ic or a Deceiver.

We know not whether Mr. Addington be

most of a dupe or a deceiver, or whether he be

sometimes one and sometimes the other.—hov,

3, 1803.

Mr. .Addington despised abroad.

The best iufbiuied mea who have lately
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talents are of the \^ry first rate description.

None better than him knows the value of

the blessings of peace j but if forced into a

war, ?.n event 720^ at ciU probable, lie will

possess the fullest confidence of the nation.

-^Nov, 20, 1802.

Mr. Addingioii a Safe PoIUicia?i.

Ministers took their post at a moment of

imminent peril, and couiplicated difficulty ;

and by the gradual operation of steadiness,

temper, fortitude, and sound wisdom, they

achieved the most glorious object of a true

statesman's ambition, under the ciicum-

stances in which thecountry was placed,

—

that of restoring peace on such a ba-iis as was
the best calculated to ensure its conlinuanee.

-^May 18, 1802.

Mr. Addlngtons Wisdom,'

Mr. Addiiigton's great object is to repr^.ir,

not to speculate. The prudence, and en-

lightened ti'isdom, which be has hitherto dis-

played, delineates a mind competent (o

form, and a spirit adequate to execute great

plans for the benefit of his country.

We have now the solemn pledge of pri-

vate and public faith, that the national reve-

nue will be applied with economy to na-

tional purposes, in the gradual liquidation of

the public incumbrances^ and the encou-
ragement of manufactures, the security of

the colonies, and in the extension of trade

and navigation. Disaffection vani>.hes at the

contemplation of these great benefits. The
people will be eased of their burthens, com-
merce must flourish, and produce such af-

fluence, as will raise our country to the

highest point of wealth, and spread its bene-

fits throughout every class of the commu-
nity,—^pn7 5, 1802.

Mr. jid.iingions Firmness,

FrotTQ the finn principles and unvaried

conduct of Mr. Addington, in the most tre-

mulous moments, the public must denve
essential lessons of prudence. They will

learn, that true magnanimity is the rhiUi of

justice only, and that it is more conspicuous

in the exercii^e of the milder virtues, than
amidst the din of arms, and ^ nation's tears ! !

<=-^April 5, 1302.

Mr. JdiU-igiojis Sound Policy.

From Mr. Addingtou's conduct, the pub-
lic will learn, that if it be honourable to

treat with scorn a cruel and abject mode of

policy, it is more glorious to venerate prin-

ciples which have lilted an^ sublimed the
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arrived from the different Continental courts

as-sure us, that, for the first time, since the

burst of revolutionary pohlics, the general

sentiment is decidedly against this country.

The character of tlie British is lowered. Mr.
Addingion's administration has lost the con-,

linental possessions of his Majesty.—i\W.

30, 1803.

Mr. ylddington an Unsafe Politieian.

Ministers will find that ihey have exposed

the country fo great siifferings, only" beci^use

they had the va?nty io suppose them=.ebes

capable of performing the duties of offices,

which they were totally unequal to exeouie^

— Die, S, 1803.

Mr. Addirigton's Ignorance.

It is firtunate that the merchants engaged
in the Portugal trade have long entertained

an apprehension of the event which has now-

taken place. They have shf.\A n themselves

wiser politicians than our ministers. They
had too little confidence, from experience, in

the wisdom of our ministers to follow their

advice ; but notwithstanding their prudence,

much British property is at this moment in

Portugal. Thus does the property of indi-

vidual,--, and our most important com-
mercial interests become sacrificed to the ig-^

r.orance and incapacity of our ministry !—

.

Oct. 16, 1803.

Mr. Addinglon's Weahiess.

Onr present mJnisters are acting under a

most trem.endous responsibility; but they

seem determined to keej) their places till tlie

sun of Britain shall be nearly set. We look
forward with a ffint ray of hope to the

meeting of Parliament ; but, between that

period and ihe present, what dreadful oc-

currences may not intervene 1 Heaven avert

from the country the evils which the vjeak-

ness of our ministers exposes us to !—-.

Oct. 15, 1803.

Mr. Addingioid s TFeak Policy.

The Kveak policy and wavering coaduot of
our ministers Have furnished to the enemy
the means of prosecuting the war against ua
with vigout for years tQ come.— Oc^. 21,
1803,
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dignity of the nation, and exalted the cha-

racter of the man, whose moderation and
justice have ensured its credit, stability, and
iiORoar.

—

Aprils, 1802.

Mr. /^ddington a P'^irtuoiis Minister.

Without reverting to that long catalogae

of giorions achievements which during the

last nine years, juatly entitle us to this en-
vied precedence,, we need only remark, that

under such an administration as tlie present,

we h-ive every po'.sib'e guarantee that those

blessings will be preserved inviolate to the

latest posterity. Ir'th"se expectations should

be disappointed, the fault will lie, eltiier on
the restless machinations of the worst part ot

the people, or in the elevation of men (o os-

tensible situations, who neither possess the

heads nor hearts of the present virluous mi'-

blisters, and who, consequently, ran never
possess an equal share of the public confi-

dence and estimation.

—

Jan. 2, lb02.

Mr. Addirigiori Jit- for bis high Station.

A complete and perfect knowledge of the

subject under consideration, marks the lan-

guige and conduct of Mr. Addmgton on
every individual occasion. In looking for-

ward, then, what have we not to hope ?

Should a definitive treaty ci'own the labours

of the c:ibinet, the applause of a gratfful

people will be his reward.

—

Jan. 4, J 802.

Mr. Addingtcii the Genius of Innocence.

Thanks to our present government, we
now contemplate the dawnings of h.ippiness,

?nd humanity, rising from amidst the ruins

of a World.

In short, secured by the avyful sanctions

of a free constitution, which is respected by
a iiirtuous mini^iter, we remain, after a nine

year's war, independent, wealthy, ute, and
powerful. If we may be permitted to use

a metaphor, Astrsea, who had gone up to

heaven for so long a time, has now come
down upon earth again, and the reign oi In-

nocence and Concord is revived among man-
kind \—April 5> 1802.

Air. Aiulingtofis Economy.

l\Ir. Addington's administratiui! is, in all

respects, 7nost economical. He is watcliful

over the public expenditure even in all its

details.—/««(.' 21, 1802.

Mr. Addin<^ton 7io Johhcr.

In filling up vacancies, Mr. Addington
disregards great interests, and only consults

the perinauent intercitii of the country. He

R Y il, 1S04. [202'

Mr. Aldington a Political Apostate.

Mr. Addington now finds tliat it is riot

only in finance that he is vulnerable, and he-

is therefore casting about for aid against

the meeting of Parliament, He has partly

thrown himself into tlie arms of the Old
Opposition, and now .finds it necessary to

complete his political apostacy by an union
with their leader. We shall not'fdl to ex-
pose ti)e hideous policy to an indignant pub.
\\c.—Nov. 11, ISO?.

From the conduct of our minister it seems
not unlikely that he would coalesce with any
body, in order to shew that he could do
without the only man (Mr. Pitt) who could
efectually extricate him l>cm his difhculties.

— Oct. 2g, 1803.

Ilfr. Addi.-'gfon unfitfor his high Slatb-h.

Mr. Addington must con.sider himself
ftjlfy Qualified for the high station he fills, or
certainly he could not reconcile it to his cor*
science to remain there at such a moment as

the pre-^ent, .-md expose to hazard the bfst

interests of the udiloa.—Jan. 2\> 1S04.

^Mr. yiddlngton a desperate Gamester.

Every day brings us iieirer to our fate.

Every Jiour brings ianh. some fresh instance
of deticiency in ih.ose who are set up and
app.-)inted to encounter it. Is it that the
minister has thrown the die, and is deter-
mined to abide the hazard of it, without re-

fleciing" that seventeen millions of people are
involved in the effects of his rash temerity ?

—Nov. 3, 1303,

Our constitution will be sacrificed to a
narrow and seltisli policy, unknown as un-
resorted to by men born to govern, and our
existence bartered away tor a few short
mo!)ths of feverish power, which the mi-
ni^tcr and his colleagues have enjoyed at the

expense of the people.

—

Nov. 10, 1803,

Mr. Addington's Prodigality.

Doctor Addington has improved upon the
system of Doctor Perkins in the use of
Tractors. The chief ingredient in the com-
position of Doctor Addington's Tractors is

gold, and they have been found -Vciy potent

in their operation.

—

Nov, 15, ISOJ.

Air. Addinf^ton <r voforims Jobber.

To the evils which arc experienced from
a weak administration, is now to be added
tliat of alujust all (he inftjrior oiiic:s beiu^
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''huns all jols himself, and discountenances

hem in otliers.

—

June 21, 1S02.

Mr. Add'niglons Venetrat'ion.

In all appointments^ civil, naval, or mili-

iary, Mr. Addington is very select and c'lr-

'gumspectf and takes' care that the other de-

partments are equally ^o.—Jime 21, 1S02,

Mr. ^Jdington an Oily Siatrsinan and a Goddess of Peace.

To the Right Hon. Hfnry Addington.

I.

As o'Vtlie roaring waves can tame,

And smooth the stormy deep,

So the soft magic of thy name,
L,ay3 factioa's lagc asleep.

II.

Great was the sage, his country thought,

Who prov'd the former true ;

Thy country, tot), severely taught,

Will pay this debt to you.
Dec. 6, iSoi.

}

Acrostic on Mr. Adddngton.

All the fair hopes we now in prosptct view,

Dear to Biiiannia, she derives fiom you.

Destruction veils, once more, her hideous face ;

In sweetest smiles, and soft attractive grace,

Now Peace her olives spreads o'er all t!ie land.

Gives Europe too new blessings from tliy hand.

Thy name, to virtue as lo Britain dear,

bu her transcendant tablet Fame shall rear.

Nor time nor envy cloud what all revere.

Jan. 7, lEoa.

Mr. Addington a Wiie Man.
And shall not liis nierits, then Britons revere.

Who went to the hclai, nt Jiis SoTcreigns comm<ind!

A pilot who prov'd lie louid steadily iterr,

. And the vessel secure fiom the storm and the

strand.

Who, Tvhen gloom and dejection hung over the
stitc,

As the orb that preserv'd us Its radiance with-
drew ;

Brought the ship into port, througli the perils of

fate

;

Unsullied her flag, and in s afery her crew.

Exulting, impetuous, on glory we gaze,

And, caugiit by war's triumphs, scarce think
of its woes,

But the pause of reflection its horrors displays,

And the heart of humanity pants for repose.

6o, Addington, proudly as Britons we burn,

On viewing the laurels by conquest assign'd

But with nobler delight to thy olive we turn,

As the symbol of happiness shar'd by mankind.

O ! take then— for honour with spirit maintain'd,

For counsels, by judgment and prudence mS-
tur'd *,

I tale, for the peace which thy wisdom has
gain'd.

The thanks ©f aa empke whose rights are ucur^d,

Junt 10; l8»2.

inadequately filled.— Mr, Add'ngton's p.ir-

tiality to (hose connected with him, parti-

cularly if it is a family connexion, kn(nL-s m
bounds.—Jan. 14, 180J.

Mr. Addlngtofi's Blindness.

It seems to be the plan of Mr. Adding-
ton, the moment he has discovered that a

person is fit for the department to which he
has appointed him, to remove him to ano-

ther. This sliews, what is lamentably the

case, that there is a great dearth of talents

among the connexions of Mr, Addington.—

^

Jati. 14, 1S04.

Mr. Addington a Common I'Vh-jre.

When Hal sat in 5t. Stephen's chair,

With gentle tone and modest air,

Old " Order" he ma-ntaiu'd.

Sometimes, pes chance, he made a speech.
Yet ventur'd nor beyond his reach.

And much applause he gain'd.

But when in Britain's evil hour,

Pitt, her great hope, resign'd his power,
Hal step'd into the gap ;

Humble, at first, he took a guide,

But soon the ladder cast aside,

A self-sufFicient chap.

Though grown so confident and stout,

At length he finds his weakness out.

And in his scat he quakes.
Yet rather than reform his plan,

By counsels of " the state's bcs; man,"
He each apostate takes.

So have I seen a bashful maid,
E'en of her very thoughts afraid,

With blushes cover'd o'er;

But once seduc'd by time and place.

Bereft of ev'ry decent grace,

Siic proves u common luhoic, Oct. i Z, iScj.

Mr. Addington a FoJ,

I.

Say, what meJ-gnant, tuicked fate

Coul« put it in vour fooli.h pate.

That you could rule the /•ation ?

As well Sir Grig might think he's fit.

In Speaker's chair with grace to sit.

And iill your former station !

II.

Pligh sounding words without the wig.
And pompous ait, and looking big, '

Are now quite out of season ;

We look in vain for scrap.-; of sense.

And nothing lind but vain pretence.

And words that mock our reason.

III.

Talc then agiin the wig and gown.
Again resume the smile and frown.

In robes again look big

—

For FOLLY in the man we ste.

But the gown hides it, all agree,

And " wisdom's in the wig."

Dec, 31, iSoj.
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FORLIGN OFFICIAL PAPErxS.
Expose, of the State of the French Republic,

laid before the Legislative Body, on the 25th

Ni-vose, 12th Year, {\tith January, ISO^i)

Tlie Republic has bt'en forced to change
its attitude, but it has not chaiigfd it-> situ-

ation; it continues to preserve in the cousci-

ousncss of its strength the pledge of its pros-

pf^rity. Every thing was calm in the interior

of Frnnce, when, at tiie comnifucnini^nt of

the last year, we still entertained the hope of

a durable peace. Every thing li;ts remained
calmer since a jealous p> wtr has rekindled

the torches of war ; biitm this last epoch the

union of interests and sentiments has shewn
itself more full and entire; the pub'ic mind
has developed itself with more energy. In

the new departments, which theFiist Con-
sul has traversed, he has h^ard. as well as in

the old, the accents of a truly F.ench indig-

naiion ; he recognized in the.r hatred against

a government hostile to our prosperity, even

more than in the bursts of public joy and
personal affection, ilieir attachment to the

country, and their devotion to his destiny.

In all the departments the ministei's of wor-
siiip liave exerted tlie influence ofrehgion to

consecrate this spontaneous movement of tl)c

minds of irchviduals. Depots of arin.>. which
fugitive rebels had co nmitied to the eartJi,

in order to take tht-m up aq^iin at a future

opportunity, which a culpable fures'ght sug-

gested to them, have b^en di^clo^rd at the

lirst signa-1 of the danger, and delivered to

the magisiraies for iIk-; purpose jof arming
our defenders. The Britisli governm.cat

will attempt lo throw, and perhaps has al-

ready thrown, on onr coasts some of these

monsters wliom it nomishcrd in its bosom
during the peace, in order to tear in pieces

the land which give them birth ; but they

will no longer find in it those iinpious banJs

which were tlie instruments of tiieir former

crimes; terror has dissolved them, or justice

Ins purged onr territory of them ; they will

find neither that creduiiiy which they abus-

ed, nor that animo-ity, the poignards of

which they whetted. Experience has en-

lightened every mind ; the mo leration of the

laws, and the admiui^^tration of tli-ni ha-, re-

conciled every heait. Surruun ied every

where by the public force, overtaken every

where by he tribunals, tiicse dreadful m-n
will in future neither be able to make »e-

bels, nor to re-organize with imuunily thr-ir

horde of brigands and assassins. It is but

now that a miserable attetiint l)as been made
in La Vendee ; the coascriuLion was niade

the pretext for it.; bat citizens, priest';, sf)l-

diers, all classes exerted themselves f r the

common defence ; those who in other times

were the movers of disturbanctis, came to
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offrr their aid to the public anthorily, and to
give their persons and their families, as

pledges of their fidelity and devotion. Fi-
nally, what characterizes, above all things,

the security of the citizens, the retuin of so-

cial affections, beneficence displays itself

every day more and more. On every side

donations are offered to the unfortunate, and
foundations are made for useful eslabli'-h-

ments. The war has not interrupted the

intetiiions of the peace; and the government
has pursued with constancy every thing that

tends to establish the constitution in the
manners and disposition of the citizens, eve-
ry thing !i)ce!y to attach all interests and
al! hopes to ils duration. TJius, the .'enale

has been placed in th;it elevaiion to which ils

institution called it. an endowment such as

the constitution had fixed, encircles it with
an imposing grandeur. The legislative body
will no longer appear, except surrounded
vvith the majesty, which its functions de-
mand; it will no longer be looked for in
vain, except in its sitting. An annual pre-

sident will be the centre of its inotion and
the organ of its thoughts and its wishes, ia

its relations with the government. This
body will have at length that dignity which
could not exist with forms changeable and
undetermined. 1 he electoral colleges have
conducted ihemselves every wherewith that

calrnness and wisdom wh-ch secures happy
elections. Tlie legion of honour exists la

the higher parts of its organization, and in a

part of the elements which are to compose
it. These eiemenis still etjual, await from
a final choice, their functions, and their

places. How many honourable traits have
been di'^played by the ambition of being ad-
mitted into it. What trejasures will the re-

public have in this institution lo encourage
and recompense service and virtues. In the

council of state, another institution propose?

lor the choice of the government men for all

the superior branciies of administration : au-
ditors are formed (here in the laboratories of
regulations and lav^s ; they perpetuate tliem-

selves there with the maxims and ptinc:p!es

of public order. Always surrounded wiih
witnesses and judges, ufieo under the eyes of
the government, often on important missions,

they will arrive at the public iunciions with
the maturity of expe.iience, and with the

security which is given by a character^ a
conduct, and a skill jifoved by repeated trials.

Lyceums and secondary schools are erect-

ing on every side, and are not yet erec'.ed

with sufhcic nt rapidity to satisfy the impaf

-

ence of the ci .zens. Common regulation*,

a common uiscipline, the sarae system cf
instruction, are forming in the generations
v/hich will suppoitthe glory of France by
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their talents, and its institutions by thtir

principles and theif virliies. A single pry-

tansuvi, the prytaneum of St. Cyr, i-eceives

tlic children of those citizens who died for

their country. Education already breathes

forth there a military enthusiasm. At Fon-
tainbleau, the special military school num-
bers many hundreds of soldiers who are ren-

dered pliant to discipline, and inured Xo fa-

tigue, and who acquire with the habits of

t;,e profession the knowledge of the art. The
school of Compiegne pre-.ents the aspect of

a vast manufactory, where five hundred
young persons pass trom their studies to the

workshops, and from the workshops to their

studies. After a fevr months they execute

wiih the precision of skill, works which
could not have been obtained from triem af

ter years of a common apprenticeship ; and
in a short tirric commerce iUid industry will

enjoy the beneht of their labour, and of the

cares of the government. The engineers and
the artillery have now but one school, and
one common institution. Medicine is every

where submitted to the new regime, whiclr

the law prescribed to it. Ey a salutaiy re-

form, means have been found to simplify the

expense and to add to the instruction. The
exercise of pharmacy has been put under the

c.ire of skill and probity. A regulation has

placed between master and worktnan, judges

who terminate tht-ir differences with the ra-

pidity which their interests and their wants
require; and at the same tirae with the

impartiality which justice demands. The
civil code is approaching lo conipletion ; and
in the course of this session the last projects

of laws which are to complete it altogether

will be in a state to be submitted lo the de-

liberations of the legislative body. The ju-

dicial code, called lor by every wi h, is at

this moment undergoing the discussions

which are to conduct it to its matm-ity. The
criminal code is in a state of advantcsnent

;

and that part of it which circumstances ap-

pear to call for most imperiously, a;;i in a

condition to receive the seal of the law in

the next session. New cbefs d^cswvre are

come to embellish our museums ; and, whilst

the rest of Europe envies our treasures, our

young artists continue still to go into the bo-

som of Italy to kindle the lire of their geni-

us, with the viev/ of its great monua)ents,

and to respire the enthusiasm which produced

them. In the department of iNlartngo, un-

der the walls of that Alexandria, which will

be one of the strongest bulwarks of France,

^he lirst camp of our veterans is formed
There they will keep up the recollection of

their exploits, and the pride of their victo-

ries. They will inspire their new fellow-

eiiizeus Willi love and respect for that coui>

try which they have extended, and which
has rewarded them. They will leave in

their children heirs of their courage, and
new defenders of that country whose bene-

fits they will enjoy. In the ancient territory

of the republic, in Belgium, old fortifica-

tions, which were no longer any thing but

useless monuments of the misfortunes of our

fortfathersj or of tJie progressive growth of

France, will be demolished. The lands

which had been sacriliced to their defence,

will be restored to culture and conuiierce
;

and with the funds arising from these demo-
litions, and these lands, new fortresses \\'ill

be constructed on our new frontiers. The
tax for the support of the public roads has

received a new increase, under a better sys-

tem of adjudication, Fai'mers, from year

to year, were without emulation; farmers

of too sinall portions were without fortune,

and without security. Triainial adjudica-

tions, and adjudications of a number of bar-

riers together, have invited a greater number
of bidders, richer and mors enterprising.

The tolls on the highway have produced 15

millions in the year eleven : ten iijillions

more have been appropriated within the

same year to the repairs -avA completion of

the roads. The old roads have been kept

up and repaired : some of the roads have
been connected with others by new roads.

From this year forth carriages can pass the

Siraplon and Mount Cenis. 'i hree broken

arches have been rebuilt in the bl-idge at

Tours. NvW bridges are erecting at Cabeil,

Boanne, Nemours, and on the fivers Isere,

iloubion, Durance, and Rhine. A com-
Kinnicaiion is to be opened between Avignon
and Villeneuve, by a bridge undertaken by
a [)rivate company. Three bridges were be-

gun at Paris v/ith funds contributed by some
of the citizens ; two have been in part com-
pleted with ti;e public money ; and the tolls

to be collected thereon afford a security for

the payment of the interest and principal of

tile sum advanced in a certain number of

yeai's. The third, the most interesting of
all (that of the botanic garden), is in pro-

gress, ?nd will soon be completed. It will

relieve the interior of Paris from a fatiguing

circi.:;ous communication, and will lead

to a splendid space or square, a long time

ordered for sale, which is fb be ornamented
with plantations, and the waters of the river

Ourcq, and on which the street St. Antoine,

and that of its suburb, are to terminate in a

direct line. The bridge alone will consti-

tute a source of expense, which the tolls pro-

posed to be collected on it will rapidly cover.

The square and all its appurtenances will cost

the state only tlie ground and the ruins oil

which it i; to be formed. The ^vork8 of the ca-
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iiai of St. Qiiitilin are carrying on in four dif-

ferent points lU the same time. A subterrane-

ous cut, a thousand meters in extent, has

aheady been completed, two locks are li-

nished, eight moreaie in a state ot forward-

ness, some others are rising from their

fonndations, and this vast undertaking will

in some years arlbrd a complete navigation.

The canals of Aries, Aigues-Mortes, the

Soane, and the Ycnne, the canal that is to

connect the Rhous with the Rhiiie, and that

which is to extend the navigation by the

Blavet to the centre of ancient Briiany, are

all begun, and will all be complt-ted within

a period proportioned to the labours they re-

quire. Tiie canal wiiicli is to connect the

Scheldt, the Meuse, and the Rhine, is yet

only in the contemplation of the govern-

ment : compensation has been made for the

scite : funds are already provided for the ex-

ecution of an undertaking, which will open

Germany to us, and restore to our commerce
and industry such parts of our own territories

as were by their situation consigned to the

industry and commerce of foreigners. The
junction of the Ranee with the Vilaine, will

connect «he channel with the ocean, will

convey prosperity and civilization to districts,

in which agriculture and the arts languish,

in whicb their rustic manners are still un-

acquainted with our refinements. From
this year, considerable sunis are appropriat-

ed to this operation. Tlie draining of the

marshes of Rochfort, often undertaken, and
as often abandoned, goes on without inter-

ruption, A million will be applied this

year to promote the salubrity of this port,

which used to destroy our sailors and its own
inhabitants. Culture and population will

extend themselves over tracts devoted for

ages to diseases and desolation. A project

of draining, in the centre of the Cotentin, no
less important, the plan of which is formed,

and the expense of which, calculated on a

great scale, will unavoidably be repaid by the

result of the undertaking, will transform into

rich pasture lands other marshes of a vast

extent, which are at present enly an ever-

Jasting source of contagion. The funds re-

quisite for this operation are comprehended
in the budget fjr the year twelve. At the

same time a bridge over the Vire will unite

the departments of La Manche and Calva-

dos, will put a stop to a passage always dan-
gerous, and often fatal, and will shorten the

route from Paris to Cherbourg by some
myriameters. A canal is planned in ano-
ther quarter of the department of La Manche
(the Channel), which will convey the sea

sand and fertility to a barren district,

and will yield to public buildings and to

the matiue limber^ that now decays \siihout
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being used a few myriameters from the

coast. On all the canals, ori every part of
the coast of Belgium, the banks which had
been undermined by time, or impaired by
the sea, are in a state of repair, of being ex-,

tended and strengthened. The bank and
bason of Ostend are secured from waste : a
bridge will open a communicatjon of impor-
tance to^e city; and agriculture will draw
riches from a valuable tract recovered from
the sea. An-werp has seen a military post,

an arsenal, and ships of war upon the stocks,

produced at occc by a decree. Two mil-

lions, secured on the saleof national domains
situated in the departments of the Scheldt

and Di:ux-Nethes, are appropriated to the

restoraiion and augmentation of its ancient

port. On the credit of this security, com-
merce makes advances, the works are begun,
and will be completed next year. At Bou-
logne, 3K Havre, in every point of this coast,

which our enemies have heretoforp called an
iron coast, great wotk:^ arc in progress or

completed. The IMoU.- of Chx.rbourg, a long
lime given up, long the object of solicitude

and doubt, rises at length from the bosom of
the waters, and is already a source of destruc-

tion to our enemies and a protection to our
ov/n mariners. Under shelter of this Mole,
at the extremity of an immense road, an ha-
ven is now digging, where, in a few years,

the Republic will have its arsenals and its

fleets. At Rochelle, at Cette, at Marseilles,

and at Nice, the ravages of carelessness and
of time are repaired with well secured funds.

It is in our maritime cities in particular,

where the stagnation of commerce has mul-
tiplied misfc'rtuues and want;:, that the wis-
dom of government has employed itself ia

creating resources by useful and necessary

works. The navigation in the interior was
in a state of decay, from a forgetful ness of
principles and regulations; it is henceforth

subjected to a tutelary and conservative re-

gime. A duty is appropriated to its support,

to the works it requires ; to the improve-
ments which the public interest demands :

submitted to the superintendance of the Pre-

fects, it has also in the Chamber of Com-
nieicc useful guardians, witnesses, and esti-

mators of the proper application of tire funds
it produces; in short, enlightened men to

appreciate the plans formed for its preserva-

tion or extension. The right of fishing in

navigr.ble rivers ha^ again become, what it

ought always to be, a public properly. It is

committed to tiie C3re of the administratioa

of the forests ; and the ti^iennial adjudications

give it, in the farmers, still more active guar-

dians, because they are more interested. Tlie

last has been a year of pro^pe^ity for all our
- finances: the collcctioa has happily disap-
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pointed the calculation that had b?en nio<'e

betore-hnnd of their produce. The direct

contributions have been collected with more
-ease. The optrations which were to esla-

blish the respective proportions of the tax on
property of the different departments, pro-

ceed with rapidity. The subdivision will

become invariable. We shall never again

wimess that opposition of different interests

which corrnpted public justice, and that jea-

lous rivaKhip which ihreatened ihe indusiry

and prosperity of all the departments. The
Prefects, the General Council, have request-

ed that the same operation should extend to

all the communes of their departments, for

the purpose of ascertaining amongst them the

grounds of a proportional subdivision. An
arrete of govefnmeiit has authorised this ge-

neral operation, become more simple, more
economical by the success of the partial ope-

ration. Thus, in a few years all the Com-
tnunes of the Republic, will have each in a

parlicular table, the plan of its territor}', the

divisions are the proportions of the properties

that compose it ; and the General Councils,

and the Councils of the arrondisements will

find in the junctions of all those plans, the

elements of a division ju'^t in its principles

and constant in its proportions. The sink-

ing fund fuliils with constancy ?nd fidelity

its deslin:iti")n. Already in pt)^ses'^ion of a

portion of the public debt, it every day accu-
raolates a treasure, which secures to the state

a speedy liquidation : a rigid responsibiliiy

and inviolab'e fidelity have rendered the ad-

ministrators worthy of the confidence of go-

vernment, and insures to them the interest

of the citizens, llvs milling down of the

-coin is carried on without bustle or s'lock
j

it was a scourge while the principles were
misunderstood; it is become the most sim-
ple operation, since public faith and the rules

'f>f good sense have adjusted its conditions.

At the Treasury, the public credit has main-
tained itself in the midst of the shocks of
war, and the rumours of interested indivi-

duals. The public Treasury supplied the
expenses of the Colonies, either by direct re-

mittances, or by operations on the Continent
of America. The administrators were ena-
bled, if the remittances proved insufficient,

to ebtain a supply by drafts on the public
Treasury ; but conformably to prescribed

forms, and to a limited extent. A mass oi

drafts (amounting to two millions) had been
suddenly created at St. Domingo, without
the consent 'of govrrnment, and out of all

propoition to present or future wants,
Men without character have hawked thera

atthe Havannah, at Jamaica, in the United
States; thvy have been every wfeere ex-
posed in the market to shameful reduction.
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dtdivcred up to men who had not deposited

cither money or merchmdize, and who
were not to furnish value till the payment
should have been made at the public trea-

sury. Hence a scandalou.^ reduction in

America, hence a jobbing r.ti!l more scan-

dalous in Europe. Here the government
imposes on itself, a rigorous duty, to put a

stop to the course of this imprudent mea-
sure, to save the nation the losses with which
it was menaced, and above all to redeem
its credit by a just .sevefity. An agent of
the public treasury was dispatched to St.

Domingo, charaed to check the books, and
the chest of the Pav-Master General ; tm

a.'-certain hov/ m.inv drafts had been created,

on what authority, and in what form; hovv

many had been negotiated, and on what
conditions: whether they Irad been nego-
tiated for real value, or without ctfectivei

value; or whether to discharge real debts,

or to fulfil feigned contracts.- Eleveit

millions in drafts which were not yet in cir-

culation were cancelled; some information

has been obtained as to the others. The
drafts \\ hose full value had been received,

were paid off with interest from the day
they becaine due to the day of payment.
Those that were issued without efiective

value/ have been pro\'ed false, in as much
as the bills bear the words for money ad-

vanced, though the proces-verbal of pay-

ment proves that none had been advanced :

these have been subniitted to a severe exa-

minatifin. Thus the government will satis-

fy the justice which it oives Lo the lawful

creditors, and which it owes to the nation,

v%hose rights it is bound to defend.—Peace
was in the wishes and in the intentions of
tlie government. It had wished for it

amidst the yet uncertain chances of war;
it had v^ished tor it in the midst of victo-

ries. It was to the prosperity of the repub-

lic that it henceforth attached all its glory.

At home it awakened itidustry, it encou-
raged the arts, it undertook either useful

wwrks, or monuments of national grandeur.

Our vessels were scattered over every sea,

and reposed on the faith of treaties. They"
were employed only in restoring our colo-

nies to France and to happiness; there was
no armament in our ports, nothing mena--

cing on oiir frontiers. And this was the

moment which the Briti.sh government
chose to alarm its nation, to cover the Chan-
nel with ships, to insult our commerce by
injurious inspections, and our coasts and
ports, as well as those of our allies, by the

presence of its menacing torces.—If on lh&

1 7th Vent6se of the nth year (March 8,

1S03), there existed an extraordinary ar*

mamcnt in th& ports of France and Hoi*
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land; if a sing'e preparation was nvade in

them to which the most ren)o(e suspicion

could give a sinister interpretation, then we
are the agresso^s ; tlic message of the King
of England, and his hostile attitude have

been lendered i.ccessary, by a legi!ini;.te

jirecaiition ; and the English people h^d a

rigi'.t to believe that we threatened (heir

i idependence. their religion, their consti-

tution : but if the assertions of the message

were faUe, il they were co;itradicted by the

opinion ot" Europe, as well as by the con-

science o( the British government, then that

government have deceived their nation;

they have deceived it by preci;)ilating it,

without reflection, into a war, the terrible

ettects of wliieh now begin to be tclt in

England, aiid the results of which may he

decisive of its future destiiiy. The aggres-

sor, however, ought alone to answer for the

calamities which al"Hict humanity, Malta,

the cause of this war, was in the power of

the English; it remained with France to

arm to effect its independence; France

waited in silence for the justice of England;

and it was England who began the war,

even without a declaration.—By the disper-

sion of our ghips, and the security of our

commerce, our losses might have been im-

Hicnse: we foresaw these circumstances,

and we would have supported thorn with-

out discouragement or w.eakness, but hap-

pily they have been less than we appre-

hended : our sliijjs of war have returned to

European porl>, one only excepted, which
had long been employed merely as a trans-

port, has fallen inlolhehands of tlie enemy.
Of two hundred millions, which the Eng!i^h

cruis^ers might liave ravished from our
commerce, ir.ore than two-thirds have been
preserved. Our privateers have a-enged
the.^e losses by important captures, and
they will complete their revenge by others

more important, Tobago an-d St. Lucia
were defenceless, and wore obliged to .sur-

render to the first force which appeared

;

but our great colonies are yet preserved,

and the attacks made against them by the

enemy have proved fruitless, Hanover is in

our power; 25,000 of the best troops of the

enemy have laid down their arms and become
prisoners of war. Our cavalry has been
remounted at the expense of that of the

enemy ; and a possession which was dear to

the King of England, is in our hands, a

pledge of that justice which he will be com-
pelled to render to us.—On the .seas, British

despotism daily adds to its usurpation ; in

the last war it struck terror into the neutr.d

jDauQps, by arrogating to itself an inimical

and revolting pretension of declaring whole
toasts in a stale of siege: in the present
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war, it has augmented Its monstrous code by

the pretended right of blockading rivers and

canais.—H tljc King of England has sworci

to continue the war till he shall have redu-

ced Fri^nce to sign such dishr-noura'jle trea-

ties as ill fortune and weakness foiinerly

signed, then the war will be long, France

consented in tht. treaty of Amiens to modc-

rnte conditions ; she will never acknowledge

anv less favourable— nay more, she will ne-

ver acknov.ledge in the British government

tlie right of fulfilling its engagements only^

as may suit the progressive catcolaiions ot

its ambition, nor the right of requiring fur-

ther guarantees after the guarantee of faith

plighted. But if the treaty of Amiens has

not been executed, how can we expect, iu

regard to a new one, a faith xnore holy, or

oaths more sacred } Louisian.i is henceforth

united to the American Stntes ; we shall

preserve friends there whose remembranca

of a common origin will always attach them

to our interest, while favourable commercial

relations will unite their prosperity with ours.

The United States are indebted to France

for their independence ; they will hencefortli

owe to us their strength and grandeur. Spain

remains neutral, Helvetia is re-estabiidied

in her constitution, which has suffered no

change, but what has been rendered neces-

sary by lapse of time, and change of opinion'^.

The retreat of our troops from that <-ounhy

is a proof of its internal security, and of the

end of i;s dissentions. The ancient treaties

have been renewed, and France has regained

her oldest and most faithful ally. Feace

reigns in Italy ; a division of the army of the-

Italian Republic is at this time cresting

France to encamp with our own on the sea

coast. These bittaiions wid there meet with

innumerable vestigr-s of that pfitience, bra-

very, and heroism which distingui-.hcd \\vc\r-

ancrbtors. The Ottoman Empire, fatigued

by undermining intrigues, Mill gain by ihe

interests of Fr;:nce the support wliich ancient

alliitncee, a recent treaty, and its geographi-

cal position give it a right to dem^-Jid. The
tranquillity givfn to the Continent by llie

treaty of Lrmeville, is secured by the last

acts of the Diet of Ratisbon, The eDiigUt-

entd interest of the great powers, the fide-

lity of die French Government, in cultivat-

ing with them relations of good will and

friendship; the justice, the energy of the

nation, and the forces of the Rppublic will

guarantee it, (Signed) Buonaparte.

By order of the First Consul, H. B. Marat.
Legislatiiie Bcdy.

Presirhncy of Foninnes, Jav.\'J.

AffcT the adoption of the proces verb:d,

the Counsellors of Slate, B^rgouen, Daucby,

and Sainte Suzanne, were introduced as ora-s.
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tors of the Government charged to present
fo the Legislative B'.dy the Expose of the

state of the Republu-,

Citizen Dauchy rend this Expose as above ;

when it was concluded, the President replied

to the orators of the Government in the fol-

lowing terms :

" Citizens Counsellors of State, the Le-
gislative Body hos never loi-krd to any thing
but ihe interests of the country, and ihose

of the Government which at this day can no
longer be diiTerent. It has constantly sought,

in the constitution, its duties rather than its

privileges; it occupied irstlf about the na-

tion, and not about itself: and it thought
itself sufEcif at ly great as often as it was use-

ful. Ic prom ses never to change. Grati-
tude can add nothing to its zeal ; and of all

the advantages it can derive from a new or-

ganization, it is the first in its eyes, to dis-

play, with more splendour and authority,

those principles by which it was always go-
verned. The picture which you have
drawn of our internal siti:^tion, is encourag-
ing as it is faiihfil. The Government does
Tiot deceive the Fjcnch people. Its deputies
who hear you, assembled here from al! the
departments, acknowledge individually the
benefits of which you have presented to us
the sum. They huve seen v/hat you have
depicted, and all die voices of Fr;ince raise

themselves in some measure in this assem-
bly to bear testimony to the truth of your
discoveries. Citizens Counsellors of Si ate,

the Legislative Body, in conformity wiih 'he
terms of the 30ih article of the 5th head of
the organic .'^enatus Consultum of the 18lh
of December last, is about to form itself into

a general committee to examine the import-
ance of the message which you have sub-
mitted to it, Mvi to come to resolutions wor-
thy of iiself, and of the Government v/hich
sends you."

It was moved, that the Expose which had
been communicated to the Legislative Body,
should be ordered to be printed. The print-
ing was ordered.

•Csruspondence l>etwfe?i the Lord Chmicellor of
Inland and the Earl of FiTi^all.

Dublin, \5thJug. 1803.

"My Lord,——According to your lord-

•ship's request I have signed, with great

pleasure, a warrant for your lordship's ap-

pouitment to be justice of the peace for the

county of Meath. At this moment, my
lord, it is peculiarly imporisnt tha.t every
person entrusted specially with the preser

vation of the public peace, slionld know
and conscientiously pursue the strict line of
his duty. Your lordship's distinguished

loyalty at all times, and on all occasions,
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leaves me no room to doubt that you will

exert yourself to the best of your judgment
lor this important purpose, and the same
distinguished loyalty that probably marked
your lordship, as one to whom nothing could
be safely uttered, tending to demonstrate
any disposition towards the rebellious out-^

rages which have of late produced such
dreadful effects, and excited so much alarm.

But, I fear there have been too many in

vvhose presence and hearing dcruonstrations

have been made and uttered, which ought
to have alarmed the minds of loyal men,
and induced them to communicate the

ground of that alarm to those in authority

under the government, and especially to the

justices of the pfeace in their several dis-

tricts, but who have thought fit to retain the

impression made on their minds within their

own breasts, and to leave the chance of dis-

covery to other means. The ])crsons to

whom I allude, have principally been per-

sons professing to h;!ld the same relisjioiis

faith with your lordship— and over whcm I

most sincerely hope your lordship's high

character may give that influence which
justly belongs to it. It would be highly im-

portant, therefore, that your lordship, in the

discharge of your duty as a magistrate,

should take every opportunity of clearly

stating, and most sfongly inculcating and
enforcing tlie great duty of aliegiar.ce, and
that, that duty is not confined to forbear-

ance from open rebellion, or even from acts

tending towards rebellion, that true alle-

giance is an active duty, requiring every

man not only to suppress rebeiiion when it

shall shew itself in violence, bat to disclose

to that government under which he lives,

whether he be a natural born subject of
that govern uient or sojourner only under
its protection, every thing which can raise

ground for suspicion of disloyalty in others
;

and it is particularly important that your

lordship should, as a magistrate, state and
enforce, that persons knowing of a treason-

able purpose who do not disclose it, are

guilty in the eye of the law of that crime
which has been denominated misprision of
treason, and if they yield any kind of assent

to the intended treason, they become trai-

tors themselves. Your lordship's enlarged

and liberal mind, distinguishing clearly be-

tween spiritual and temporal concerns,

must feel that there can be no duty of reli-

gion contrary to the duty of allegiance, and
indeed no u)an, however ignorant or preju-

diced, can read the holy scriptures without
finding that the duty of allegiance to a Pa-
gan government, was strongly and repeat-

edly enforced by Christ and his apostles,

and especially by the latler, who found ihe
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Christians of their time too much disposed

to consider their faith in Christ, as 'absolving

them from their allegiance to the country

in which they Jived. I am truly sorry to

say, that I fear in this country all who pro-

less to be ministers of the gosj)el of Christ,

do not teach Christ's doctrine of allegiar.ce

to their flocks, and I particularly lament to

/ind in the minds of men who assume the

highest rank amongst the ministers of the

Roman persuasion, the frequent use of lan-

guage tending to raise in the minds of the

ignorant, an opinion that none are to be

considered as members of the Catholic

Church of Christ, that none are therefore

to be esteemed as brethren in Christ, but

those who prot'ess adherence to the See of

Rome. Until the minds of men are brougiil

to a different temper—until the priests of

the Roman persuasion shall cease to incul-

cate to ihose under their instruction, doc-

trines so re{)Ugnant to their temporal alle-

giance—until they shall cease to inculcate

that all who diiTer from tiiem in religious

opinions, are to be considered as guilty of

defection Irom the See of Rome, tint is as

guilty of rebellion (including his Majesty'.-,

sacred person in tliat description), it can-

not be expected that vulgar men should

think themselves bound by any tie of alle-

giance to a king thus represented to th.em,

as himself guilty of a breach of vvhat ii

termed a higher duty of allegiance. Tiiat

Idjerty of conscience which those of the

Roman persuasion desire for themselves,

they ought to allow to others, and they do
not allow that liberty of conscience, but on

the contrary sanction the worst of persecu-

tions wherever they treat any man sincere-

ly believing in Christ the Redeemer of

Mankind, as not a member of the Catholic

or Universal Church founded by Christ and
his apostlf's, because that man does not be-

lieve all that they believe of the See u\

Rome and of the doctrines taught bv il. 1

can consider no man (whatever his profession

of loyalty may be) as tuily the loyal Kibject

of a king whom he thus holds up to his peo-
ple as t!ie object of disatTcction, nay of ha-

tred, because that king holds a different

opinion in matters of religion from tho^e

who adhere to the See of Rome, and be-
cause he refuses any obedience in matters
temporal to that See. It will be your duty,
my lord, as a jasiice oflhe peace, with the

jnost anxious attention, to respect no man
whose conduct shall tend to disturb itj to

.exhort all men by patience and forbearance,
as well as by exertion, to use their utmost en-
deavour to preserve it,and however anxiously
ihcy mgy wish for a change in the establi.Nh-

jiicnt provided for h^ the law oi" the land ior
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the maintenance ofreligion, however consci-

entiously they may think that the ends of
religion would be bet'er answered by put-
ting those of the Romish jjersuasiun in place
of those of the Catholic faiih, they cannot,
consistently witli the duty of their allegiance,

pursue that purpose by abetting, or even
by declining to re.qst and suppress the re-

bellious conspiracy formed for that purpose.—— i have no doubt that the ficm and dis-

tinguished loyalty v\liich has iv.arked your
lordship's character in every other situalisjn

of lite, will guide your steps in the discharge
of your duties as a magiUrate. iVIay

God, to whom all our errors and imperfec-
tions are known, protect and guard you,
and lead you to that end which will most
accord with the beneficent purposes for

which the orfice of magistracy were intend-
ed, and for which alone, 1 am persuaded,
you prevail on yourself to undertake so ar-

duous a cliargc under circumstances of so

much dii-ljcuhy. i have the honour to be,

with the most sincere respect and esteem.
My lord, your lordship's faidiiul hum-

ble servant, {Si.i^?ied) Rkdesdale,
Jug. 1^, 180,5.

My Loun,— I have the honour to rei:elve

your Lordship's letter, and am much oblig-

ed to you for appoimlng me a magistrate of
the county of JNIeath, at a time when the

task is so arduous. 1 must beg leave to as-

sure you, that nothing but my most anxious
desire to be useful by every nienns in my
power, would have induced me to solicit the

commission of the peace. Permit me to re-

turn your Lordship my best thanks for the

very able and excellent instructions contain-

ed in your letter— it shall be my unceasing
endeavour to prove myseif not unworthy the

post of trust cor)fi(led to me, for which I

should feel myscif very ill qualified if I did

not understand the duties of active loyalty

to be such as r.re laid down by your Lord-
ship. I hnve always been taught that, that

man was a traitor^ and violated his allegi-

ance v.ho concealed ?.ny plot against the
state— to this opinion all tliose v.ho profess

ti;e same religious faith that I do are bound
'oy tli(=' most !;o:enin pledge. I am sorry any
have deviated from it, thty cannot be, I am
pt-rsnadcd, those remarkable for their reli-»

lious and good conduct.—— It gives me
much concern, and 1 should be very sorry

it Avere generally conceived, that }our Lord-
ship, the person to whom the Catholics of
another pnrt of the United Kingdom never
cease expressing their obligations _; with your
superior talents, enlightei-:td and liberal

mind, holding the high situation you do in

this country, with so much credit to your-
self and advantage co the public, ."ihould have
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any opinion in iany degree unfavourable of

ihe Irish Catholics. AJy Lord, die Catholic

religion is the. same every where j I very re-

Juctantly enter upon the subject. Religious

disputes I have always considered the great-

est misforlur.ts any country could experi-

ence, I must, however, beg leave to state

to your Lordship what 1 havt always found

to be I he conduct and faith of the Catholic.

I need not speak of his attachmejit to and

respect for an oaih ; were he less delicate,

why should he labour under any exclusion

now, or have saffercd many years of penal

restriction. 1 must say I never heard a Ca-

tholic wish tor the oveithrow of the Protes-

tant establishment, and setting up in its place

one of his own religion— this was not, as is

Vv'ell ascertained, the object of the promoter

of the rebeUion in I'/QS; nor do I believe

it was of the ruffians and murderers who
disgraced this country on a late occasion.

—

The t atholic is ready at this moment to sa-

crifice his life, his property, every thing dear

U) him in support of the present constitu-

tion, in defence of that beloved Sovereign to

whom your Lordahip docs not seem to think

we look up with that veneration and grati-

tude which I assure you we do. The
Catholic wishes no .other family on the

ihroup, no other constitution, but certainly

wishes lo be admitted, whenever it shall be

deemed expedient, to a full share in the be-

nefits and blessings of that happy constiUi-

tion under which we live—a participation

which, I trust, we have and shall contmue

to prove ourselves not undeserving of. Ca-

tholic loyalty and allegiance, I need not tell

your Lordship, would oblige every one of

that persuasion to resist or repel even tire

head of ihe see of Rome, were it possible to

pTippose that the usurper, who now disturbs

the peace of the world, would send him here

with his invading army. My Lord, the

doctrine of allegiance is perfectly under-

stood, and unceasingly preached by the Ca-

tholic clergy. I have just seen an add'-ess

in the newspapers, from Dr, Coppinger to

his flock at Cloyne, in which Catholic prin-

ciples and allegiance are much more fully

explained and inculcated than I could at-

tempt doing. The late exhortation of the

Bev. Dr. Troy, in Dublin, your Lordship

has probably seen, and his character for dis-

tinguished loyalty is known to every one.

Inl/QO, when Hoche's fleet were in Ban-

try Bay, the Rev. Dr. Moylan published an

addre'^s to his people in Cork, for whieh,

had the French landed, he would undoubt-

edly have lost his head. Surely, my Lord,

solemn pledges and distinguished acts of

\ny<d!y are the best proofs that can be given.

I have, my Lord, taken the liberty of

stating to your Lordship what I consider

Catholic principles and Catholic conduct.

Standing in the situation I do, I feel it my
duty to vindicate the Catholics from any
unfavourable opinion entertained. That your
Lordship should know and properly appre-

ciate their sentiments and conduct is my
only aim, and would be, I am sure, highly

gratifying to them, 1 beg pardon for

trespassing so long on your Lordship ; but

when there is a quesiion of the conduct and
opinions of so large a portion of his Majes-
ty's subjects, at a time that every man is

wan ling to defend the empire, you will, I

trust, excuse me ; and I think I could not

give your Lordship a better proof that I

shall endeavour to merit the good opinion

you are so kind as to entertain of me, which
1 hope 1 shall never forfeit. &c. &c. &c.

(Signed) Fingall.
Duhlhi, Aug. 2l, 1803.

My Lord,—Many parts of 'your Lordship's let-

ter have given me much pain. I have no doubt
that your Lordbhip has every feeling of Cluistian

charity towards those who c!i(Ter from you in re-

ligious opiiiion ; but I ha%'e daily expeiience, that

tht same thaiity does not prevail among^t a great

many who profess to be of tb.e same religious per-

suasion -)5 your Lordship. I am fully persu-.uied

that the r\ant of true Christian charity, cue to-

waids the other, has been the real cause of all the

untnrtuiiate events which have of late disgraced

this country ; and I think i: the duty of every

man, however he may diiTer in points of faith

from others, to endeavour to impress the gre^t

doctrine of Chrr='ti,iu clianry on tlie minds ot all,

as the only means of restoring peace to this dis-

tr,^cled country. Your iyordbhip seems to ima-

gine thai those inljalntaiits of Ireland, who adheie

la matters of faith lo the doctiines of the See of

Rome, are disposed to discontent; because, as

your Lordship is plenxrd to expicssycui:e/f, they t:re

net aciniuted to a full thare of the benefits and
blessings of the happy cijU'-titutioa under wh-icJi

they live If your Lordship means they are dis-

contented, because they are not admitted to be
menibers of cither house of Fai liament ; or to hold

certain great offices ; or because they are excluded

fioin the tiuone\ I must confess, I cannot believe

that the lower orders of the people in Ireland,

amongst wh.om the ferment pi incipally prevails,

have any anxiety on the subject, except as it may
be raised in their minds by others; and your
Lordship must allow that no disturbances, of tlie

same description, are excited amongst /A? Qic'^fi,

who certainly are liable to more disabilities, f^r

conscience sake, than those of which your Lord-

ship complains. 1 r.m afraid, or rather, I am
peifUE.Ied, that the difTerence arises from the ilif-

feren^ temper given to their minds by their reli,i

giaus instiu^ctors : that the Quaker is taught to

live in charity with all men, whilst those who
follow the See of Rome are unfoitunately taught a

very confined charity, being told they are exclu-

sively members of the church of Christ : and
those whose minds have not been enlarged by
educatitm or habit, feel it difficult to conceive

how tliose whom they are taught to consider as

not members of the cl'urch, can be deemed Chris-

tians ; and accGrdiagly, your Loidship will find,

upon icquiry, that the appellation ef heathen i*
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applied by tl»03P, to every Protestant. It those

wlu) aie considered as holding a higher rank in the

pricstlinod used their influence to correct this im-

pression on the minds of the lower ordeis, we
might hope, that by degrees they might be tau«l)t

to considei ail who believe in Chiist as their Re-

deemer, th(>uj;h not adiieiing to the See o( Home,
as their brethrtn in Christ; iuit unfortunately

tiiat is not the case. Dr. Tioy in ins pastoral in-

struction on the duties of Chrisiian citizens, pub-

lishtd in 1793, holds up hij^h, theexcluivc doc-

trine : which those who think humility a Chris-

tian viitue, 111 all respects most hcv^cming j-o weak
and fallible a creature as man, cannot but consi-

^Icr as tavouring of presimipiion. Dr. Htissey, in

his pastoral letter, puMish.ed in 1797. exi.le.^ses

liimscii in a .stronger langunge ; and, indeed, it is

tlifiicult for a loyal sul^jict to read that publica-

tion, wiihcut leeling, th,it, especially at the time

of its appearance, it could not tcpd to produce

loyalty, or even submi-sion to the government of

the couiUry, in the minds ui those to whom it

was addressed. W'liiUt such impressions, so ex-

pited, are rankling in the minds o! men, vciy liitie

regaid can be paid to a^Mresses of the nature to

which your Lordship releis me. They itre given

to the winds, as long as the priests of the See of

Home sh.ill think fit to hold up to their flocks,

ih:tt all who do not yield obedience to tliat See,

are guilty of rebellion against it; arc not to be

considered as members of the churcli of ChiiFt;

Hnd therefore are not (in the eyes of the vuljjar at

least) to lie considered as Christians. I am fully

persuaded, that those who listen to their doc-
trines, will never liear Christian charity towaids
those who aie so represented; and will never be

loyal and dutiful subjects of a king, thus held out
to thera as himself a rebel.—In fine, my Lord,
those who clamour for liberty of conscience,

(which in truth they have), mii;t be taught to al-

low iibertv of conscience to others ; and those wl^o

desire complete participation, must treat those

with whiyiri thev desire to participate as brothers.

Until, therelore, the priests of the Romish persua-

sion shall think it their duty to preach, honestly
and ccnscientiouslv, the great docuine of universal

charity in Christ; until they shall, in all their in-

structions to those under their care, reprtseiit,

honestly and conscientiously, all who sincerely

believe in Christ, the Redeemer of mankind, to

be brethren in Christ, however mistaken they
pay suppose any of them to be ii» certain points

of taith ; until they ^hall teach their flocks that

desiring liberty to think for themselves, they
ought also to permit others to think for them-
selves, and not to murder them, because they dif-

fer in religious opinions ; peace never can be es-

tablished in the land; and t,'ic ioyal iiddresscs of

Pr. I'roy and Dr. Coppiager will, as i have before

said, be given to the winds. They can have no
eilect ; thsy may indeed reach the eyes or the carf,

but never will enter the hearts, of those to whom
they ate adHrcssed. There are parts of yonr let-

ter to which I will not advert, because I cannot
without pain, or \viil:(,'iu giving pain. -^— I have
the honour to be, Eic. &c. Redesdale.

^lugm: 27, 1803.
My Lord,—I feel indeed much concern that

any part of the Utter I had the honour of ad-
dressing to your Lordsliip, should have given yoa
paia. You need not, I liope, my Lord, any as-

surance that nuiliing c; uld he more foreign to

rny intenti ins. Tins 1 took tlie liberty of re-

questing Mr. VVitkham, wliom I had the honour
of seeing this raoruing, to da me tiie favour of

mentioning to your Lordship on tlip earliest occa-
sion. I merely hta'.cd to your Lordship what my
own feelings were, and what 1 have always found
to be the opinion of the Catholics. I do not ap-
prehend, tnat in expressing any fuiihcr v/ish of

the Catholic body, which it is iMiptjoiilde should

not be entertained, I hinted at any discontents;

on the contrary, I did assure, and do now assurp

your Lordship, we arc now ready to make every

sacrifice, encounter every danger, for the defence

of the King and Constitution, and for the preser-

vation (jf the peace. 1 hose who arc most aJlect-

ed by any remaining restrictions, it is well known
have never excited clamour or tuaiult ; but have
always been foremost in oppo.MUg them. I can-
not attempt to vindicate all those who liavc at

diilerent times addressed the Catholics ; but the

late cxliotiiitior.s, i must beg leave to say, aie in-

tended and calculated to inspire sentiments of
loyalty, obedience, and Chrisiian chdrit/ : and
they will, 1 trust, have that cfli^ct. Such have
been the instructions ( have constantly heard
given by the Catholic clergy to their flocks.—>.o-

thiug to excite ill-wili or dislike to any person

on account tif his religicfiis belief, but the most
perfect brotherly love ^iud affection to all. Your
Lordship will, I hope, allow tne to repcit my re-

gret tli<.t any thing 1 have written 5t)0uid iiavc

given you pain, or ir.e reason to teel it, which I

sh'juld in a very high degree indeed, if I was
conscious of Iiaviug inlcntioually advanced any
thing that wouid appear improper or unreasona-

ble to your Loidship. 1 have the honour to

be, 5cC. Ft N GALL.
LiMn, zZth .-Jug. 1803.

My Lord, The high respect nnd esteem I

bear for your lordship, whose loy-iltyand huma-
nity have been at all times conspicu:ius, aiid tii';

manner in which your lordship, in the letter with

which I was honoured yestcid.ny, has expressed

your regret, that any part of your former letter

should have given me p:iin, compels me agtin tr>

trouble your lordship with a few words. Ti.e pai»

I felt arose from an apprthtnsioa tliat / could n-jt

hope for such a change in the sentiments of those of the

peoph of Ireland, luh't adhcte to the See cf Rome, ioiva'Js

those ivho refuse oiiedisnce to it, as might lead to their

living together ut pzuce. In some pans of Europe,

misforiune appears to have piociuced so much of

humility, that the persons, who have occupied the

choice of that See, have been inclined to bend to-

wards countries in wiiich some of its most impor-

tant pretensions have been rejected; and in this

state of humiliation, it might have been hoped

that a sense of the weakness and impei fections of

man might have been so far felt, as to lead the ad-

herents to that See, in Ireland, no longer to leach

their followers a doctrine so reiiuiMiaiu (as it a])-

pcars to me) to the repose of mankind, as that to

which I had alluded in my letter. I conclude from

your lordship's letter to me, that there is no per-

son amongst ihe adherents of the See of Rome, in

Ireland, whose mind, however cultivated, how-

ever liberal in other respects, can be thought to

consider any persons as chii^tians, who lefuse

obedience to that See. 1 conclude hUo, that the

priests of that persuasion stil' teach their Hocks,

that all who refuse obedience, are guilty of a

wicked rebellion against divine amlmiity, which

must produce their eternal damnation in the next

world, and render them ohject> of horror and dis-

like in this. As long as this doctrine (\^ i.ich, with

all humility I say it, app'-iirs to me to be tcptig-

naut to every idea of christian charity taught l-y

the trrinture?) shall be preached to their ct>n2rc-
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gacJons; and until those conjregp.tinns shall be
taught that Protestants of eiJcry description, al-

though in their opinion in enoi en certain points,

aie to be considered as members of the Church of

Christ, and their brethren in the faith of Chiist, it

seems to me, that iherc can he no hope that exhortat ons

t^ Icyalt'; anddiedience to a ptotcitant grvermnent ivill

have any effect . Men of fciucation and property

may feel loyalty and obedience to snch a govern-

ment to be proper, or at least expedient ; bat
preaching to men of the lower orders, and espe-

cially to those without property, loyalty and obe-

dience, under such circumstances, cann-,t he sincere,

without supposing their minds of ». refinement of

which the ate utterly incipable ; and seems there-

fore to me to be either mockery or f'jUy. Perhaps 1

am too presumptuous in forming this opinion, but

it seems to me onfirmed by recent events, and I

cannot otherwise account for the fact so generally

asserted by the priests of the Romish persuasion,

that during the late rebellion, their exhortations

to loyalty and obedience hadnoefTect. 1 find it also

confirfTiCd by the circumstances, that those priests

were, I presume, utterly ignorant that those under

their instructions had ever conceived in their

minds the horrid purposes ti'/j'V/^ iley manifested on

the z'i,d of July, ar)d which pcrsorts carni fro~) all parts of
Irelind -luith dpign to i^c-t--—-I have the honour lo

be, &c. RgnEsjjALE.

iiept.df^ itoi.

My Lgro, 1 must l^eg your lordship v/;ll be

kind enough to excuse my not having sooner ac-

knowledged the receipt of the last letter you did

me the honour to address me, which has been oc-

casioned by my absence from town for some days

past. Honoured as I mnst feel by your lordship's

correspondence, and the expressions of per-sonal

regard towards me Contained in your letters, I am
the more anxious to impress your lordship with

that favourable opinion of the perfcns in this

country who profess the same religious faith 1 do
myseU, wlitch it has been my endeavour to piove

to your lordship they are deserving of. Nothing
but my v/ish to procure fortlicm an object so de-

sirable, and rny high respect for ycur lordship,

would hive induced jue to touch at all on a di.^-

cussion of religious subjects : and not having-

been, ( fear, fortunate enough yet to satisfy your
lord^-hip's mind, as to the objections you m-'.ke tw

our religion, I should be glad, with your lordship's

permishion, to state thern to some of our superior

clergy, who v/ould, I am pretty certain, enable me
to convince your lord.^hip, tliat our relfg'ous doc-

trine preaches charity and brotherly love to all

mankind, v.ithnut distinction of religior. •, true

and sincere allegiance to our good king; inviola-

ble attachment to the constitution and our coun-
try; from an honest and conscientious conviction

that such is the duty of a good subjecr, and a gi)od

catholic, tie the reiigi.n of the Monarch wh.at it

may. For my own part, my lord, I cannot attri-

bute the unfortunate situation of riiis country to

any thing connected with matters of religious

faith; jacobinism and French principles and po-

litics, the want of m.orality, and the depraved
state of the human mind, 2;e, I conceive, the

sources of our misforturcs ; religion miay have
been m.ade a tool by wicked and designing people:

this has oiren happened in every country, and is

easily effected when religious diiTerenccs exist.

The distracted and m.elancholy state we arc in,

every body must lament; liow it, is tr be mended
is a matter for the statesman : and surely it would
be difHcuIt to find an object more worthy of your
lordship's high t-tlenti and abilities. 1 have the
honour to be, Ixc. Fingall.

Sept. 6, 1803,

My Lorb, 1 find myself as little qu.Hlified as

your lordship represents yourself to be, to discuss

with the persons to whom you refer me the pointi

ynu mention. 1 can only s-iy, th-^t the impression
made on the minds of those of the lower ordei s,

certainly does iii.t correspond with the doctrines

which your lordship reptcsentf. to be the doctiines

of the religion you profess. 1 h;ive no doubt that

your lordship heartily and conscientiou'-ly em-
braces and acts upon those dijctriiies ; the who!^
tenor of your life shews that yr u have done 10%

but tire whole tenor of the conduct of the lower

orders of the people of the Romish persuasion
shews, that such doctrines are not effectually

taught to them; and if I am to judge from the

writings^ as well as the conduct of some of the
higher orders of the laity, as well as of the clergy,

I cannot believe that they are thoroaghly impress-

ed with the feelings which /appear to guide your
lordship's liberal and benefli-cnt mind.—On tiie

contrary, in many instances it appears to me, that

the conduct of .some high amongst the priesthood,

is calculated to exci'.cm the minds of those under
their care, hatred to tlicir protest:<nt iellow-sub-

jects, arid disloyalty to their government. I am
assured,, from very high and very resp' ctable i\u-.

thoiity, th?.t (at least in one district) the priests

who w-.rre instrumental in saving the livesof the

loyaiif is in the late rebellion, are universally dis-

coputtnanced bv their superiors ; and that a piiest

proved to havj been guilty of sanctioning the

murderers in I79S, transported to Botsny Bay, and
since pardoned by the mercy of government, has

been brought back in triumph by the .same supc-

iioi, to v.'hat in defiance of the ijw he calls his

ptnish, and there placed as a martyr, in a manner
the most insuUir.g to the feelings of the protcs-

ianfs; to the justice of the country; and to that

govei nmenr, to whose /!?;;/A/ he owes his redemp-
tion from the punishment due to his crimes. It

is strongly reported, that the successor to Dr.

Kussey (whose disatTection was so manifest, that

perhaps government consulted its disposition to

lenity much more than its duty, when it permitted

him to return to Ireland) is to be a man also no-

torioi;sly disaffected, if the appointment is to be
made in the usual manner at the rccommcndaiion
of the higher order of your clergy, i ca«/,o/ thirk-

thcit much of loyalty is to hi expectedfior.i those loho r!-,

commerdcdsuqh a 7nar,. If the authority of the See of

Rome supersedes the ordinary recommendation, it

miust be recollected that that authority is now ia

theh.rndsof France; indeed it cannot be torgot-

ten that your whole prieflhood acknowledge obe-

dience to one who is the vassal of France, who
CX1Q3 as a temporal pr nee at lealt only by the
permission of France, tiie avowed ene.my of the go-

vernment under which we live; under such cii-

cumflanccs, it cannot be believed, that any honest

and raiscientious means have been or ii;:!l be taken

by the prielfs of the Romish'persua-ion to make
the lower orders of the people, composing their

concregations, loyal subjects of the ProtefUnt go-

vernment of this country, 1 have t lie honour
tobe, &:c.&c. Redesdale.
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" I may be blamed at .such an awful crisis for speakinK so pl-iinly ; but pl^in dealing is now tJic or^ly

" meclioJ to recover public credit.— H^per is only a good iliiiig while wc have means <,f convcrtinjj
" it into cash. VVe snail not long he able, after tjie iiunnlation of p.iner to which this system j^ivcs

" birth, to stop Ministers from making Kank Noicc a legal tender, aad then adieu to the a^jpcarance
*' of specie at the Bank, and s.)0i\ aficrwards to the real value of the Bank Mote It may
*' be baid, that, in tlie present state of the country, ii i"; wrong to lay before (he Public so dmk a
'*' statement. 1 say, Sir, nothinjj is wrong that is tiut; no evil is so z^ic^'t in concealment. I mu^t rppoie

" this system cf delusion t/iut /;.it sc long h-cn practiseJ utiu/i the countij.'^ Mr. SheiicUns Speech, Muic't i,

I79;. See Political Troteus, p. 3^5 and ii.i.

22.5J

ON" VOLUNTEERS.

Extracted from Ob<iervatlons on the present

State of Ireland, by Lord Sbtffiild; pub-

Ihbed January, 17S5.

Page 3(3o. It is now necessary to go back
to the year 17/3^ to take notice ot a phe-

nomenon which began to appear about that

time. The hke never has been observed in

any country, at least where there was an

establi.shed government. To describe it

stricily, it may be called an army ui^auiho-

rised by the law.s, and uncontrouled by tlie

government of ihe country ; but it was ge-

nerally known by the name of " Volunteers

of Ireland." 7 heir constitution bore some
semblance of a connexion with the ext:cu-

tive power; and arms, belonging to ihe

state, and stored under the care of the lieu-

tenants of counties, were delivered to thetn

upon the alarm of foreign invasion. So far,

tlierefore, they seemed to be coont<-nanced

by government; but in a short lime they

caused no little jealousy and uneasiness. Tbe
arms issued from the public stores were in-

sufficient to supply the rapid increase of the

Volunteeri. The rest, together wiih ihe

necessary acromremeuis, and a considerable

number of field pieces, were procured by
themselves. It answered tlie purpose of op-

position in both countries to speak highly of

them, and the supporters of government in

both countries mentioned them v/.lh civility,

&c, &c. &c.

Page 30'2 Under these circumstances the

Volunteers, preserving, for a time, a degree
of reserve and decency, kept at a certain

distance, but were never entirely out of
sight. They had been serviceable in sup-

porting the civil magi^rate ; fewer castles,

houses, or lands, wt-re kept by forcible pos-

session ; and sheriffs were enabled to do their

duty, &c. &c. &:c.

But t.e many-headed monster soon began
t® think it would be proper to retorm the

state, and to purge the Parliament of Ire-

land. Ths several corps sent delegates.

^ [226

who sometimes appeared to be the dele--

gates of counties. They formed a Parlia-

mt;Pt of their own ; they resolved what they
pleased, and, of course, that the other Parl.a-

ment was a bad one. So far every thii g
went on as might be expected, &c. &c. &c.

Page r^/O. Tiie good ordtr which at first

prevailed in these corps, is not less extraor-
dinary than their rlye and progress ; hut it

is to be i?nptfted to the good disposition of the

generality of the members, Jiot to the nature

of tbeir constilulion. It seems vuracu'ous that
no misebie/ b(is yet hafpeiicd. The mildness
of government, and the good temper of the
arnjy, have done their part. None more
likely, however, to be mi^.ied, than men col-

Ifoteu as tbey have been, corueiving a bi^h
opinion of tbeir consequence and strength,

Tliey are liable to be perve-ted, and turned
to the worst purposes; and in almost every
instance of the kind it ha^j proved t, JFell

meannig men, lijbo may at one time be at ibeir

head, may, at other times, fnd themselves

without authority, and at length be ob/igfd to

give ^oay to those whose business is to iifanie

and pervert. Tlie young and active, and
those who are not in the habit cf thinking,
will be -led from one deviation to another,
till at last they are advanced top far to go
back; and some, othf.'rvvise respectable ipcn,

who have something to lose and little to
gain, will repent of their attempts, to assist

themselves at elections by volunteering, pr
through the medium of an altected good
will towards reform. Ail that is hinted at
may not happen; yet most assuredly some
of the politicians of Ireland are playing with
most dangerous two-edged weapons. Such
measures do not become them : such are
the ladders on which the otherwise in^igni-

ficant and vicious members of society, or
men of despente situations, mount, and
with contempt look down on the miserable
toils, through whose folly they were Ena-
bled to ascend, &c. &c, &c.
Pape374. Hoivsver unpleasant, these are
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'matters h'lghh proper, as well as necessary, to

lie staled ; and he lulio endeavours to unfold

thefatal consequences of vieasures, the ouisule

of zuhich maji af'pear jair, is the real friend

to a country.

:IIE EDITOR.

Sir,——So many instances of the mis-

conduct of the volunteeiSj have been re-

corded of iate in your Rtglster, that I did

not think it necessary, to add to the dis-

graceful list, by giving you an account of

the proceedings of the Evvell corps. I

vainly hoped it would have passed off,

without attracting the public notice; but,

there having appeared in your Register of

the 4rh inst. a letter sig.icd C. S., I must
take thel'.berry, injustice to my neighbours,

to point out to you some inaccuracy in that

statement. However highly, reprehensible

the cor.ducr of the men has on some occa-

sion been, yet, it is not just that a larger

poition of ubloquy should be thrown on
them than they really deserve. In doing
this, I must not be cor;sidered as defending

the system ; it is a system, which I depre-

cate as strongly as you can do; it is a S'S-

tem, which 1 am persuaded, if not speedily

_and radically amended, will be productive

of evils to this country, more tremendous
than I dare to think of. The tenour of the

letter I allude to, undoubtedly tends to

convey to those up.acquamted with the

corps, an idea, that it is an extremely dis-

affected one ; nothing less can be life r red

from it. It is to obviate that impression

alone, that mustapologize far my intruding

on you. The letter asserts, that the oath

pf allegiance was ge7ieralh\ if net icJwliy, re-

fuse:', vvhen it was tendered ;o them. This
I positively and most une(]uivocal]y deny.

The oath was taken' by every individual in

the corps. Ij was the re[ietition of that oath,

coniainiwg the additional words " heirs and
*' successors" which was . objected to.

Having t: ktn one oath, they considered a

Sicond unnecessary, and thought it a re-

flection on their ht^nour, that their loyalty to

the King's heirs should be doubted; and,

most abiurdly supposed, that it was a de-

ception ; aJid, that it was intended to trick

them into a something, they knew not what.
All arguments to coi vince them to the con-
trary were then useless. Ax the same time

they refused to sign the regulations, which
were then offered them, under the same
idea. These regulati ns were merely in-:

•|ended tO' promote the discipline of the

ensued, which vyas quieted by postponing

the consideration »f the matter to a future

day. On the day appointed to pay them

the twenty shilling'; allowed them by go-

vernment for drili di.y?, the regulations were
again offered .,tor signing. Thirry-eight

put their hands, the rest persisted in refu-

sing it, and eighteen^ mark, only eighteen, threw

up their clothes, with inuch insolence
;

n-ot into the house of the person alluded to,

but at the Bull Head Inn, where the com-
mittee was then sitting. Some of the sece-

ders, I cannot say how rRany, for I myself

saw only two, stuck a bit of blue ribband in

their hats, but I was not a witness of any

parading, or other marks of triitmph.—All

this was certainly extreiricly iinproper, and

highly reprehensibip, but it must not be

placed to the account of disaffection ; it ori-

ginated in another cause, and which is no-

torious to every inhabiti^nt of Evvell. An
unfortunate prejudice prevailed against the

gentleii^an who was proposed for their cap-

tain. He had been a captain in the service

oi the East India Company, and it was sup-

posed by the men, that the rigour necessary

to regulate a ship's company, would in-

fluence his conduct in the comtnand of the

corps. He was, however, appointed, not-

widikt.indsi'g strong symptoms of aversion

were manifcbted at the nomination, a cir-

cuinstance which has been productive of

much ill-humour among the men, and much
insolence to himself, and vihich nothing but

the utmost foFhea ranee, and a strong sense

of the duty he owed his country at this tre-

mendous cri;>is, could .ever have induced

him tT submit to. This prejudice has never

abated; for, you Sir, who are so good a

iudge of human nature, must be sensible,

how estrtmely difficult, n^y, I may say,

how impossible it is to eradicate a prejudice

from an uninformed mind. This prejudice,

whether well or ill-founded, appears to have

been the cause of the irregularities the corps

have been guilty of. I must here complaiji

of 0. S.'s want of candour in his letter. He
has stated, that on the regulations being-

proposed to thein, '' ihey tJmvj uji
.''^ What

dres this mean but ihe ivhde cmjis? Can
the most ingenious sophistry apply any
other meaning to the expression ? I agaiir

rep ar^ thst eighteen only of 120 " threw
" up.'* Either C. S. is ignorant of the

real circumstances of the case or he is not.

If the latfcer, what is the inference ? I leave

my readers to judge. Since the date of

C. S.'s letter, many of the men have re-

pented of their conduct, and have signed

the regulations, and there are strong rea-

sons tor supposing that the greatest pait
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tvill follow their example, and I trust that

if the necessity should iinfoitLmately arise^

they will riot be^foumi any vvays interior to

their fe-Iiow countrymen in loyalty and cou-

ra""c. I hope, Sn-, that tliis plain siatetnent

ot- facts, will remove the imputation ol clls-

aftccti'.jn, which C. S. ajjparenUy, has en-

deavoured to throw on them ; on no other

ground do Lendeavour todcfend them ; anJ,

as lo the eighteen seceders, who have so

b.iselv ccsert^rd th-ir cr-untiy in the hour o:

danger, I hold them up to the dctesti'tion ot

their country, and leave ti;e;n to the con-

tempt and to the inJii>:iuition v\hich their in-

famous conduct so riclhy deserves. I am.

Sir, vours, &c. Oeservlr.
E^veII,RL -jth 1804.

COUl'S CIPLOJI.ATiaUE.

Sir,—Of all the absurdities and errors

•which have characterised the conduct of the

prfc'^ent administration, the neglect they have

manifested in not correcting a fault of iheir

predecessors in oftice, is not the least re-

maikable. i mean, Sir, the appointment , of

inefficient persons to fill the post of mini-i-

ters at foreign courts, as well as adapting

some mode whereby the shamejess false-

hoods propagated all over the Continent in

disparagement of this country bhoald be

eilectually met and refuted, Regarding

the lirst, may it not fairly be ask'^d, has any

circumstance occurred in tiie politics of Eu-

rope v/ithin these late years, to render the

employment of talent and genius less neces-

sary now on our part in the diplomatic de-

partment, than in the days of Lord Chatham
and Lord Chesterfield ? Yet it is in every

one's memory, how much importance the

latter of th.ese statesmen annexes to the edu-

cation, manners, and stud'ts of tho-;e who
are destined to fill the station of ministers at

foreign courts ; his sentiments are fully de-

tailed in his letters to his son, and are well

worthy the perusal of the present Secretary

of State for the Foreign Department. But
in lieu of any attention v/haiever heing paid

to this selection, it should appear, that the

above gentleman considerid the othce as

merely a sinecure for tlje provisioning some
favoiirite clerk. At a moment when ;nirigue

and cabal is the order of the day in tsary

foreign cabinet, when every art and false-

hood is devised which wickedness can ima-
gine, to sap and shake the foundation of
Great- Britain, by destroying ad confidence

in her integrity ancj faith, we send over

young gentlemen, who, at capping verse?,

would, perhnps, bi- equal to any of their op-

ponentr--, to eradicate the mischief already

R Y 18,^ 1804. !230

effected against us, and by tlie discernment,

political acquirements and elegance of man-

ners which ihey pofsess, to elfe.ctually coun-

teract all the marhiavelian workings of -a

Se^ur, a Sieyci, or any veteran of Oailic di-

plomacy. To a court of all others the

most our interest to gain a control over, w«
continue in otHce a most worthy admiral,

but one who h.is not the smallest preten-

sions to the character of a courtier ; to ano-

ther court, where intrigue and delicate con-

duct are pnrticuiarly requisite, we send a

gentleman, who will, -no doubt, give the

world a very good account on his n turn of

Greek antiquities, but who is about as much
a match for Gen. Bruue in the Divan, as

that gentleman is to him in a translation of

Persius. But it is unnecessary to particu-

larize further, and I will say a few words on

the other subject 1 complain of, namely, the

total disreg.ird to the opinions of the whole

Continent with respect to this country in

general, but niore particularly her plunging

Europe again into a disastrous v/arfare.

Sir; Lord Iia\v«kesbury has been told, to my
knowledge, and from excellent authority,

that from one end of Germany to the other,

the press teenis with atrocious calumnits

against England, which from never being

contradicted, gain implicit belief in propor-

tion as we are belied; the conduct and

views of the French are exalted up to the

skies, all the evils flowing from the war are

imputed to us, while the perfidious measures

of France are represented as merely neces-

sary precautions on her part, to check the

overgrown power we have assumed in con-

tinental affjirs; this is a fact notoi-ious, and

thus, by the means of the foreign pre->,s, '.' eare

at this moment objects of universal hatred,

and I fear, contempt. Has any measure been

taken to administer a counter poison } Nime

!

Is it not app:^rent that a few thousand

pounds, judiciously expended, would create

us some partisans, at least, and that gross

mis-statements, should be publicly refut-

ed, and the public mind insensibly led to

think less meanly of this country, and less

favourably of our insidious foe } Yet, so

paltry, so wretchedly economical is JNIr.

Addington's system, that the same causes

that inducf d him and his colleagues to order

all the gun-cases and barrack furniture 10

be 'old after the treaty of Ami.in*;, still ope-

rate to prevent a recourse to the measure I

propose, though these ninny-hammer-v might,

I should have thought, have known the effi-

cacy of it from the benefic they derive

from newspaper and bookseilers' good-will,

owing, as they do, entirely the preservation

of their present stations 10 it. A. W.
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TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,— I cannot but admire the inc^enions-

tiess of your correspondent R B. in the last

Register, in destroying a buil:ling, to rai-e

upon its foundation a sapertitruclure, which,
douhiless to his speculating mind, appears as

solid as the founders of the Properly Tax
hope that tneasute will be,—He condemns a

plan founded, as he allows, upon sound li-

nnnci d priiiciples, because the complete ex-

ecution of it may meet re^iistance from
*' the dominion of self-inlerest ;" and he
proposes a substitute, by taxing landed and
funded proi'crt}^ which recomaiends itself

highly to him, from its affecting only that

species of proper:y which catinot escape

taxation. Jf equ dity of burthens renders

them less obnoxious, it is very desirable to

attempt it ; and if the selfishness of indivi-

duals makes the result imperfect, the suc-

cess, in a considerable degree, ought, never-

theless, t" e courage the pursuing so excellent

a principle. By charging the prebcnt tax as

odiouii and attended wish diffieuliies, he
Sshews no knovvledge of iis ju'ovisions, and
were it so, his substitute would be subject

to both objections in all their force :— if the

disclosure of property creates the odium, he
is not aw:ire that his own scheme omits that

branch of it, which is now the most secure

from disclosure, by its favoralde provisions

for collecting the duty on profits of trade

and industry ; and whatever difficulties may
aiise, proceeds principally from the valuing

that properly v.hich he otiors iti lieu, as ihe-

easiest source of supply. His own mode of
estimating hitids, &c. by survey, is borrowed
from the present measur.^, though these are

adopted only as a last lesource, in case a

much ea>ier and more economical method
should fail. His objection to taxingthe pro-

fits of labor, evinces .not onlv a partiality, as

he himself admits, but would be checkin=ra
industry in one channel to throw a prepon-

derance into another, and seetns that he
jn)a.gines a las upon lands is wholly uncon-
nected with labor, and the proiit of it.—p-The

measure now in force en)bri)ces the whole
of R. B.'s suggestions, but extended to the

view of equalising the public burthens, by
involvmg in them every individual^ whose
property, however derived, enjoys the pro-

tection and ble.^sings they are the support of;

'and there is no doubt, but that in point of
efticacy, which it cannot be denied govern
rnent from iale experiments ins the power
of prejudging, eveiy expectation will be
answered —Your's, &c. P. Q.
2ifik Jan. IbQi.

I

TO THE EDITOR.

•Sir,—In my last I pointed out the defect

of the present establishment of the marine
corps, in their not having a sufficient num-
ber of field othcers. I have now to observe,

that there is not proper encouragement
given to the non-commissioned officers.-—
The Serjeants in the regimeiits of the line,

after serving a certain number of years, are

not only entitled to the benefit of the Chelsea
Hospital, but I believe there is about four

hundred of them, who have v/hatis called the

King's Letter, which amounts to a shilling

a day for life. On the other hand, the '^er^

jeants of marines, when they are admitted

into Greenwith Hospital, are on the, same
footing as the privates, there not being any
other e^tablishn:ient for them. In order to

obtain some httfe indulgences that are al-

lowed to that class of ofScers in the navy,

commonly calkd petiy officers, tliey are un-
der the mortifying necessity, of permitting

themselves to be rated on the hospital books,
as boatswain's mates. What a degradation

to an old soldier, who has bled in the cause
of his country to reflect on, that he cannot
be' permitted to enjoy those camtorts that

his worn out constitution requires, and that

his services DUght to have commanded, be-

cause he has fought the battles of his coun-
try in a red coat, in the room of a blue one ^

1 hope the pre.ient Admiralty Board will do
away such illiberal distinctions, and endea-
vour to procure the King's Letter for a cer-

tain nuiober of them, in proportion to the

strength of the corps.— There are many ser-

je;inis now serving, who have been in the

corps thirty years, and Could not get ad-

mitted into Greenwich Hospital, on account
of tliere not being any vacancies ; the con-

sequence of which was, that at the last re-'

duction, the commanding officers of the:

difierent divisions, very much to their cre-

dit, could not think ot throwing on the

world, on a small pension of nine pounds a,

year, a de-erving class of men, who had
served their country faithfully and honorably

for such a length of time.' Ifjd they be-

longed to the army, and there had been

vacancies of the Kmg's Letter List, they

would have been entiiied to eighteen pounds
a year. Tlie.^e are striking and unjust dis-

tinctions, and loudly call for reformation.—:

The; money the marine corps has paid to.

Greenwich from the year 1755, until the pre-

sent time, must be very considerable ; and
it is astonishing, no alteration has been made
in the regulations of that hospital, in flivor

of a corpsp which has. contributed so much^
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to the incrCTe of theirfnnds. It snast either

have arose from professional prejudices, or

the most ciilpcible nCj^lect. PVotii ^vhnt«•v^r

eause it has arisen, the peculiar hanl^liip,

and injustice the- corps lir^s suffered, is the

same, and must be equally di^gustinf^ to

both the nfficftrs and njen.— I shall for the

pre-;ent, Mr, CobbeJt, take my leive of ihis

subject, in hopes thnt the Admiralty Buird

will enquire into whrit I have stated in ih^se

letters ; and I should be h.nppy to hear, that

the new code of marine insiriictions for (Ife

g'ui.iancs of officers nn board, wrre publi.siied.

They are most anxiously looked for by the

whole corps. For ff^ar of injuring the pub-

lic service, I shall forbear making any ob-

servations at the present critical moment, on

the situation of the marines, when do^ng

duty on board, but v/ill probably resume thiU

subject at a future opportunity.—Youf', c\:c.

1 1 ib FAk 1804. T. S.

LORD ST.

Sir,

VINCENT AND THE NAVY,

-in looking over your weekly
pubHcations, in the la-;t year, I have been

a good deal struck with tv^'o letters dated

ihe nth Feb. and loth April from Ply-

mouth, signed "An Engiisliman," inseit-

ed in your Register ot igt!» fJarch and

30th. c»r April. It is with truly patriotic

concern, I find, that these two letters have
not produced their merited effect. I do
jiot mean to say,, that the contents of an

unonyuioas [>iiblication should be so much
taken for granted, as to impress an idea

that the facts it relates are lovmued in po-

sitive truthi, mere!) because they have not

been controverted; but, 1 aver that the

circumstances detailed in thc<e letters were
of such a nature, a^ (taking into considera-

tion also their notoriet}) should have in-

duced tlie minister to make a pro])er in-

quiry into the Iruili of the relation: and, if

he had so done, he would not only have as-

certained that the F.ngUshman's represen-

tation was founded in truth, but v\ould

have di'.covered also much oLher matter,

infinitely stronger than what is contained

in the two letters, which ought to have
opened his eyes to the danger ot flie coun-
try, from the mismanagemeiit of tlie naval

department. -As it is but too evident,

that the minister h.is not made that en-

quiry; or, if he has so done, that he lias not

properly laid the result of it beiore his r.ia-

jesty, 1 have myself taken soise pains to

ascertain certain fict: res-[>ect!iig the naval

department, which I shall beg leave to lay

before you, in the hope that they may hiid

tl)cir vvaj.' to the Rojai Eve, and meet, in
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the enlightened and discriminating mind of

his iMajo-tv, that consideration which he

may consider them to merit.—The picture

which the iL^nglishman, in February and

April last, drew of the then state of our

Navy^ of our Dock-yarJs, and of the pro*

ccediiigs of the Board of Admiralty, strong

a^ it did at that time appear, is but a very

faint colouring of the existing circumsta!''ccs

in those respects of the present day.—The
svmptoms of p'ilsy, which then pervaded

the Dock-yards, are. now turned to tha

palsy itself. The same spirit in the Admi-
raltv, whieli has led to that effect, still con-

tiiiue-! ; but its operation proceeds \vith a

reJ'nibled fury. Tiie contractors ibr th«i

supply of the various .--tores for the navy,

haVc, many of them, either withdrawn
themselves entirelv, ' r have required i-uch

extravagant prices ibr the articles of theiv

respective supply? in order to ii'^tlemnify

themselves against the elfects of the more
than rigid mode of reception exercised by
the panic struck Dock- yard officers, as t >

render it impossible ior the Nav\ Board to

contract wiih them : ami, thi> has induced

a necessity, on the part of that Board, for

departing from t!ie old and wholesome
mode of sapp'y, by fair and open conipeti-

tioji, under winch our navy has, heretofore^

flourished; and of adopting either the per-

niciuas mode of procuring tlie supplies by
private commission, or that more than per-

nicious sy tern of manufacturing the arti*

cles in our own FJock^yards : tiie tbrmer

liable to job and imposition, the latter sub-

ject to faud almost impossible to detect,

and to enhancing the cost of the articles so

obfained cent, per cent, That the ope-

rations in tlie Dock-yards go on so languid-

ly will not appear surprisir.g, when it is

known, that they are .upwards ot a thou-

sand .short of their coniplement of ship-

wrights and caulkers, besides other artifi-

cer^ and labourers, in great numbers ; but
v/hat op: rates even still more powerful'y

to produ?e tliis langour, i.; what ha= been
failhtuUy described by your oUl correspon-

dent, viz. tiiat fear on the part of the yard
oliiccis of exercising the smallest iliscretion,

(hat distrust they have of eacij olher as

wr!l as of those under them, and that ,sys»

tem.atic determination, in which they per*

severe, arising from an ap])rehension of
losing their places, of execuiing no order*

but what are defined in the clearest man-
ner, and then not in such a way as shall b<s

most c iuducive to the benelit of the ser-

vi( e, b It as shall secure ihern (rem punish-
II ent. Hence arises ab ve all things that

bhort supply of that ver^- essential a-rticltt
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timber, 50 much complained of; from the

deficiency of which, the most dreadful con-

sequences are to be apprehended. I will,

Sir, mention only one instance, which has

lately occurred in re-^pett ol' the reception

of timber, and which may aflbrd the means

of judging how this business isconducied,

and how the timber merchants are deait

with. It is the practice oftl-.e service, that

v/hen a contractor has a lot oF tiTuber to

send into the Dock-yards, a confidential

subordinate officer is sent from thence to

survey it, and ijrark such as i^ fit for his

Majesty's service. The contractfsr fearing

to incur the expense of the carriage of tim-

ber which might be rejecterl in tlie Dock-
yard, did, upon this occasion, most earnest-

ly entreat this officer to mark only such as

he was certain would be received. The
officer assured him he woidd do so for his

own sake. The timber he thus marked was
conveyed to the Dock -yard. One-third

of it only was received ly the yard officers,

and the other two-thirds rcjecred, which the

contractor will have to rake away at a very

great expense ; besides sustaining consider-

able loss from its having undergone, in the

Dock-yards, the .operation of boring and

squaring, as it is called^ which greatly re-

duces the value of it at market.— Now, Sir,

1 could detail to you a great many instances

of the treatment of the contractors, equally

vexatious with the foregoing ens?, all tcnd-

i'lg to prevent the necessary supply not

Only of this very essential article, but of

many other articles of stores equally impor-

tant. From these circumstances, and from

the deficiency in the complement of artifi-

cers, which has existed ever since Lord St.

Vinccnr, in his visitation, carried h\!^ //urging

r.;^??/? through the Dock-yards, you will be

able to judge whether it be possible to up-

hold our navy. But, added to this, there is

the operation of several collateral causes

which equably tend to the downfall of oar

navy, equally, arising frorn rigour and the

most mistaken policy, and false economy on

the part of the Admiralty. You have

heard much of the ill-judged r.ipidity with

which our glorious fleet v.'as tlisinantled,

and of the i eduction which took place in

the artificers of the dock-yards ; whereby
the repairs of our ships have been most

ruinously retarded. The cons-^iquence of

this has been^ that v/e have sent matiy ships

to sea which wanted consicerable repair;, and

were.la'd by lor that purpose; a iv.ep.sure

unheard of in the annuls ot the Admiralty,

and which might have been avoided, had

not the repuiation for economy, rather than

ihe real good ot his country, been the object
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of the noble lord^s pursuit. J-udge, Sir, in

what state th>"se ships will return to port,

after the v»'inttiN cr mzc off Brest ! and whe-
ther under the circumstances I h?ve srated,

i' can be expected without a radical change
of system, that they can ever again be

brought into conditio!''^ or at leisr, so as to

be of any use in t!;e prescn' contest ; for in

sirv' months they must be almost sh.iken to

pieces, as a ban-el would be that w -.s set

rolling with a deficiency of . hoops . upon it.

And, besides thvit, we a^e prevented froiT>

proctcding properly in the repiirs of our

ships in the Doctc-yari^s, no nv ssurcs have
been taken for supplying the pieces of our

condemned and daily perishing ships, by
the means of the merchant ship-builders:

not a sini^lc line of battle ship having been

ordered to be built by them since the pre-

sent Admiralty came into power, excepting

one only vvithiuthis month, wuifh wdi not be

completed ther.c three years. Tnus whde our

own navy is declining fast to ruin, the fleets

of France, Holland, and Spain^, are foHering

in port, and are ail increasing rapidly. A
judgment may from this consideration be

ea-iiy foimed, uhat the c6mparative ttate of

thiS cctifUiy v;i!l be v/ith that ot our ene-

f^.iies at the exruration o[ two years irom this

time, and wh.;t the con-;eq-ucnces are likely

to be, it a ch.mge of system d';cs not irnme-

diateli' take place; as Buonaparte is as well

informed of the state of our nra-y and of our

arscnuN, and of the effect of the death-chill-

ing hand which directs their operations, as

any man at the Admiralty and other Naval
Boards, and itifinitely better than nine-

tenths of the Houses of Lords and Com-
mons, or of the inhabitants of the cities of

London and Westminster at large. •

Were it not that 1 am fearful of malcing this

lettci- too long for inser:i.>n in your valua-

ble Register, i should lay before you, and I

hope the public, through yourm'-ans, many
facts illustrative otthe ill-fated policy, and
ruinous proceeding of the presetit Board of

Admiralty, as well in tlie militaty as the ci-

vil department of the navv. Tne opitnons

of the greatest naval coinmandeis osi the

present system of national defence in wear-

ing cur our fieet, and tiring out the spirits

of our seamen in an useless blockade of

Brest : The parsimonious sys;em which is

pursued v/iih regard to cur naval hospitals,

and to the sttrgical cstiblishment of the

fleet: insoinuch, that the hospitals whicH
ought, each ol them, to have eight or ten

assistant surs;eons, have now only two, the

consequence of which would be in case of
an HCtion at sea, that if five or six hundred
men were to be brought into them, many
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of the brave fellows nnr>t perish trom the

want of their wounds bcinq dressed : and,

insomuch with regard to the fleet, th;»t tiiiiny

line of battle ships,, instead ot having four

or five, have only two surgeons; trip,ates

which ought to have three at Ic.ist, have

only one, and several sloops h,;ivc be; n sent

to sea wirhfiut any suro;ron at all. These

would be topics I should enlarL;c upon. Z.

TO TUE EDtrou.

Extract of the Marquis of TtveedaJes Letter to

Lnd'Mihcn, dated iFhltc.hdU 2ist Se/u.

174.^, from Mr. Hcftifs History of ih Re-

bellion in theyear \';\z,^ p. JpO-
" That 2,oco men, and these ihe scum

" of two or three Highland gontiemen, the

*' Camerons, and a few tribes of the Mac-
" donakis, should be able in s;-) short a lime

*' to make themselves masters of the town
•' of Edinburgh, is an event which, had it

" not happci^.ed, I should nevr.r have be-

*' lieved possible."

Sir, 1 enclose a passag;^ from Mr.

Home's Hisicy of the Rebellion in the year

174:;, that deserves the attention of the pre-

sent day. li is an extract of a letter trom

the Marquis of Tweedale to Lord jNIilton

in Scotland, wh n the administration re-

ceived the in-elligcnce of the Pretender

having taken possession oF the capital of

thflt part of (be island, wirh a Ixw ragged-

half-arnied Highlanders, cfliccted^ in the

inrst savage pait of the mountains; it

came from a ministry whose attachment to

the consatution, and zeal for the service of

their couniry has never been d"'S])Uted, and

who were deh'cient in nothing, I ut vigour

.and ability. It was, pr jbablv, unconscious-

ly that so sin)ple and ingenuous, yet so full

a conie.ssion of the ascendant of activity and

entcrpriza o"er negligence and nicapacity

was penned ; surpris-.d from the actors

themselves, it strikes more forcibly ilr.'.n la-

boured vfdumes composed by gazlnpj spec-

tators. Similar causes even in political af-

fairs often produce similar effects ; v.-e stand

on the verge of a much more momentous

crisis; not the petty insurrecion of a few

ui.dlscipiincd nicuinraineers, bin a deluge

that threatens to sweep us from the number

cf independent nations, should it reach our

shores and burst the feeble b:rrric:s ihaf are

exposed to it, it will be little coiiSoi.uion to

contemplate the asronishnsent of our minis-

ters atthe^'escruciion thej- have !-.ccasioncd.

Experiet.ce speaks a forcible language.

There is a part of the san^e book jUat de

mands ihc a.tcntive peru.-;;! of ihc orescr-t
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administration'-; It is the narrative of the

proceedings of the Edinburgh volu^itccrs at

that time. They are, 1 presume, the only-

body of th >t kind that can have been called

out to action for more than a century past;

they were precisely the volunteets of th«

present establishment, they expressed the

same zeal for service, the same desire to

choose their iown officers, the same clamour

for arms, the same ardour to be led against

the enemy, and the s-^me want of subordina-

tion : the parallel happily catinot yet be

carried farther, but when they were to have

proceeded to action, they held consultations,

they differed in opinion, they divided, they

fell into confusion, they laid down theif

arms, and the enemy entered the city with-

out oppoiition. 1 intended to have added

some observations, but on consideration, I

have postponed them ; the proper tine is

not yci arrived, the defects of the volunteer

system have not been yet sufficiently felt, to

compel the nation to abandon the principles

on which it has been raised, and resort to a

national force founded on authority and

subordination. I shall, therefore, conclude

with two remarks not unsuitable to the pre-

sent moment. Among, the great errors in

respect to that cstahlishinerit, it is not one of

the least, to suppose that it is under tha

command cr influence of the landed interest;

that there are some noblemen and gentle-

men officers of volunteer corps every b;)dy

knows, but so small a proportion that they

are lose in the multitude, and have no ef-

fect on the general spirit of the mass ; a vase

^majority of them are composed of trade sinen

and inhabitants of towit.s, or in other words,

exactly the Frencii national guards, who,

perhflps, without knowing, or even intend-

ing it, overthrew th.e monarchy, sapped th-

foundations of all government, and paved

{he way for all the anarchy and massacres

of the French revolution. -r- --It isnowabogc

twenty years since Ireland had neaily led

the vvay'to the French revolution f'oni the

sime institution; for a considerable iii)e

the govermnent hung" by a thread, it was

net without time aiid precaution chat the

volunteers were at last c'issolvcd, and the

eft'ects are not cftaced to this day.

io//i ffi^. 1^04. .Camii-Ltjs.

INTELLIGENCE.

ForeIgv. -Intelligence has lately been

received from Constantinople, stating that

fresh distuibances has broke out in Egypt,

* See l-iumt"s Hisiovy, p. 66 to p. oS.
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th:U the Arnauts and the Arabs have united

and made them-elves masters of Alexandria,

and that all the foreign consuls and vice-con-

suls, together with many of the principal

inhabitants had fled and taken refoge on

board ihe ships in the port.— It has been re-

ported, that the Empr-ror of Russia, in order

to continue the measures of preparation

wh'ch he recently Jidopicd, has directed an

Jidditional levy of eighty thousand men : this

report, however, is not auihfnticated, and
some other accounts irom the Continent

make no mention of the circumstance.—

Lucien Buonaparte has arrived at Florence,

where it has be<-n for some time asserted,

that he has gone for the purpose of making
some overtures of particular importance to

the Queen Regent of E-ruria.— Decres, the

French Minister of Marine, has just returned

• to Paris from a tour along the cojstto Flush-

jng : immediately on his arrivrd he had a

Jong interview with the First Consul, who,
it is said, is about to leave the capital for

two or three weeks, on a journey which is

not yet known.— It is said m the American
paper/i, that Mr. Mt^rry, the minister lately

sent from Great Britain to the United States,

'has involved himself in a dispute v/ith that

government, in consequence of Mrs. Merry's

JH'-isting to take [jrecedence of the ladies of

the American secretaries of state, war, na-

vy, and the treasury.

Domestic. -The London Gazette of Sa-

turday the llth inst. contains an order in

Council, annulling the late order which sub-

jected vessels from Nev\'-York, Philadelphia,

and Alexandria, to quarantine ; the infec-

tious fevers whicii prevailed ihsre some time

ago, having entirely subsided.— The King
'has been pleased to grant unto Major Gen.
David Baird, his royal licence and permis-

sion to receive and v/ear the badge of the

Ottoman Order of the Crescent, conferred

on him by the Grand Signior.—^It is said,

that a serious misunderstanding exists be-

tween Lord Hardwicke and Lord Cathcart,

and that it is of such a nature, that either

the lord lieutenant or the commander in

chief must leave Ireland ; the cause of Ihe

disagreement has not been made public.

—

In the beginning of last week a man of gen-

teel appearance was arrested at Bath, by two
officers of the London police, and brought

immediately to town, upon a charge of being

engaged in treasonable practices.—For some
days past, the King has been much indis-

posed, and is now extremely ill. The Prince

of Wales has also been unwell at Brighton,

but is nov/ returni'd to Carlton Llouse, and

is nearly recovered.

IvliLiTARY.—•Accounts are said to have
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been received from India, of anotherdes-

perate action being foiight between the Bri-

li'.h and Mahratta frcfs in the neighbour-

hood of burat, which place was, with great

difficulty, prevented from falling into the

hands of the enemy.—The French troops in

tlie kingdom of Nai'les remain inactive, and

the pre [>a rations v/];irh were sfiid to have

been making on the boders of the Adriatic,

for an expedition to the Morea, have been

suspended.—At Leghorn the French flag has

been taken down irom the forts by order of

Gen. Mnrat, and that of the King substitut-

ed in its place ; in the interior of the king-

dom, however, the P'rench still retain the

command.—In consequence of a proclama-

tion lately issued by the Eatavian Minister

of War to the army to be employed against

England,* the officers of the garrison of

Amsterdam had a meeting, at which an aid-

dn camp of Gen. Dumonceau, the comman-
der in chief, was present, when it was re-

solved : first, that they would all send in

their re-iignations unless this proclamation

was withdrawn ; and secondly, in order to

convince the world that their resignations did

not proceed from the fear of any danger at-

tending tlie expedition, thoy would, if they

were thus obliged to resign, offer themselves

as voluntet-rs in the French army where no

such regulation existed. These resolutions

wei-e forwarded to Gen Dumonceau, and
being communicated by him to the govern-

ment at the Hague, the proclamation was
withdrawn.—A copy of a regulation for the

maintainance of eighteen thousand French

troops in the Bat avian Bepublic, has been

sent to all the magistrates for their informa-

tion, and all tlieir demands which are not

authorised by this regulation will be re-

fused,

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

British Creditors on the French

Funds. -^—-A paper, entitled " a short
" srateincnt of facts relative to claims of
" British Creditors on the French Funds,'^

has jttsE been printed and circulated, prepa-

ratory, as it is thought, to some applica-

tion to parliament for redress ; and, it is

with a view of preventing the success of

any such application, with a view of

preventing the people of tins country^ pro-

perly so called, from being burthened with

taxes to make up for the losses of those,

who chose to deposit their wealth, the

fruits of English labour, in the Funds of

France, that these remarks are made.

i

* See p.. 178 of this vol.
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These Creditors state. First, that, pre-

Tious to the French revolution, and, in-

deed, till the late war broke our between

England and Fiance, they became holderb of

French srock, the pisscfsion ot property ot

that sort having; been secured to them by
rhe-<:ommcrci;il trcfaty Letvvccn England and

France, concluded in the yejir iyh<), where-

in it was stipulated, that, in case of war be-

tween the two nr.tion':, that the subjects of

each, residing in the dominions of the other,

should be suffered to remain, durinjj the

war, on certain cooditions, and, in case of

their bein^ ordered to remove, that *' the
*' term of tvvclve months should be ;rUowed
*' Ihem fur ihat purpose, in order that they
*' might lake away their effects and pro-
*' perty, ivlether entrusted to individuals or to

" the itate" SecontDLY, the Creditors

state, that the French government, when
the war broke out, instead of faithfully

execuring this part of the treaty, threw all

the British subjects in France into prison,

and sequestrated all their property, where-

upon the Biiii^h governmenl, as a measure

of retaliation, and as a security for the Bri-

tish Creditors in France, Fccjuestrated all the

•French property in England. Thiri^ly,
they state, that. Lord Hawkesbury (that

" jo//W young man,'' that "safe politician,")

did abandon their interest! at the peace of

Amiens; that, in direct contradiction to the

principle on which Lord Grenville had pro-

ceeded at 3Jsb, where the property in ques-

tion would, if a treaty had been concluded,

have been amplv secured, Lord Havvkcsbury,

notwithstanding a request made to him by

the Creditors, during the negotiation ?.r

Amiens, neglected to make a positive stipu-

lation in their favour, in that treaty, the

consequence of which was, that, while the

French Creditors in the English Funds,
imn.cdiately received, even without applying

for it, the full amount of their interest as

well as their principal, the English Credi-

tors in the French Funds received such a

portion only as " the arbilrary and unjust
*' government of France was pleased to be-
*' stow on them." They were, it seems,

soon informed, that the treaty of Amiens
had no relation to their case; that they
must be content to lose the whole arrears of

tiieir interest, two-thirds of their capital,

and, for the remaining third, must receive

an inscription in a five per cent, stock, taken

as at par, though the price was then fifty

per centum. Sj that, according to this pro-

position, a Creditor for 6,oc;o !. besides the

loss of ?.ll his interest, fourid his capital re-

duced to i,ooo 1. Some persons, in despair,

accepted of these terras; but " tjieir com-

" pliance was useless to preserve even a
" wreck of their property, for they could
" never obtain a farthing,"- Fourth-
ly, they state, thnt other Crcditorf, who
did not despair of the honour and justice of

the English ministry, applied to Mr. Merry,
the English resident at Paris, for protection

against this ix-ijustice. Mr, Merry pro-

mised to apply for instructions to his go-

vernment, and to make an application to

that of France for the execution of the trea-

ty ; but, if any application v/as made by
him, the French government treated it with
contempt. Findirg no hope from the ef-

forts of Mr. Merry, the Creditors assem-

bled, in London, in September, 1802, and
appointed a commirtee fur the prosecution

of their claims. This committee waited

upon Lord Hawkesbury, stated tiieir claims

to him, and presented a memorial, calling

for the assiitrmce of their country against this

injusiice and breach of treaty. The memo-
rial was presented about the 20th of Sep-

tember, but no answer was received till the

inh of January, a space of nearly tour

inon hs; though Lord Hawkesbury promised

an answer as soon as the opinicn of his

Majesty's ministers could be taken upon the

subject. The result of all this was, that

Lord Hav^kesbuiy (the *' solid young man")
did not think favourably of the claim of the

Credicor.s, but promi.sed to write to Lord
Whitworth to obtain for them such justice

as tlicy were entitled to. And here it should

be observed, thar, from the papers ivl;ich

have (tbank.s to Buonaparte) been publish-

ed relative to the treaty of Amien^, it ap-

pears very clearly, that the French plenipeten-

iiary wnf unll'mg to consent to a siipuUiticn,

which 2V Oldd have rendered the. claim of thi

British Debtors vnguestionable; but that,

frotn the moderation of the nublc negotia-

tor, or from that " mixture of conciliarioii

" and firmnes?," which has characterized all

the conduct of the " solid young man" in

Downing Street, no such stipulation was, at

last, inserted in ths treaty. Fifthly,

they stare, that, notwithstanding the opi-

nion of Lord Hawkesbury, Lord Wiiit-

worth, upon receiving a statement of the

Creditor's case, presented a vigorous re-

monstrance to the French government, and

declared, that he would never cease, unle?s

probibitcd by his government, to demand

for them the same justice which tlie Frenth

Cicditors had received in England, and

which he conceived was due to them by

treaty ; and, in his conference with the

First Consul, ontheaistof February, 1803,

as reported by himself to Lord Hawkes-

bury, he sajs, " I alleged as a Cause of
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" mistrust and jealo'usy, the impossibility of

" obtaining iustice, or Hiiy kind of reJrss-^,

" for any of his Majesty's subjects. He
" asked me in what respect. I rold him,

" that since the sigiiincr of the treaty, not cne

" British claimant had been satisfied, though
*' every Frenchman of that description had

" been so within one month after that pe

" riod." This sturdy behaviour, on the

part of Lord Whitworth, promised, sav the

Creditors, to produce the happiest ettects ;

for, *' 3 proposition was soon after made by
" Lord Whitworth to M. 1 alleyraid, and
*' accepted by him, on the part ot his govcrn-
" mentj to appoint commissioners of both
*' countries for the liquidation ot the

" claims of British Creditors; and, this

*' proposition was actually lying before

" our ministry for their afprohatioii and ap-

" proval, when the v/ar broke, out!"-

Here it is absolutely impossible to refrain

from observing the effect of ^vigorous mea-

sures. This is the only instance, in which

any thing like vigour was shown ; and the

consequence was of the best kind. It is to

be feared, too, that this fact, of which the

public never heard before, wi!l not tend to

establish the assertions of the ministers, ih:.u

nothing, on their part, would have prevent-

ed the return of war; for, in this case, we
do find, that the remonstrance of Lord Whit-

worth instantly produced a proposition so

favourable to his views in behalf of the Bri-

tish Creditors, that he forwarded it for the

approbation of his government, having first

approved of it himself. The Creditors

conclude in a sort of an apostrophe, which

merits to be quoted vtrbatim. " After all

" this," say they, " what is the relative

" state of ihe French and English funded
" Creditors ? The former received, at the

" peace, their whole principal and interest,
'* without even the trouble of applying for

" it ; and can, at this moment receive iheir

" dividends, and sell their stock, as if they

" were natives of this coinitry ; ihe latter,

" after repeated applications, bcili lo the

" French and English governments, have
" obtained nothing : such of them as
'•' went lo Paiis to prosecute, their claims,

" and enforce the performance of the treaty

" of Amiens (and, amongst the rest, their
" acreditfid agent, a geniknian upwards of
" 70 years of age), are detained pris*oncrs in

" France. The object of this statement is

'^ not to criminate any man, but to obtain
'' final justice. At the br-ghining ot last

" war, the property of Frenchmen in this

" country was sequestrated, for the purpose
" of securing, at the peace, the restoration

" of Engliih property sequestrated in France.
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" Is not a debt of three millions, due to sub-
" jects of England from the French funds
" an object worthy of the attention of our
" government ? Is it not their duty to se-

" cure those subjects from foreign oppres-
" sion ? Are they willing to subscribe to

" that state of comparative inferiority on our

'i part, which the French are ready enough
" to incuieate ? Or, do they thi'nk the honour

" of the country sufficiently-preserved by pro-
" teciing our oivn shores from v!olati(jn, when
" not an Englishman can set his foot upon
" the Cmitint?Ht. without being subject lo

" contumely, injury, and outrage ? bnrely
'•' the English creditors of France have a'
" right to expect froni their own country, a
" fuller measure of justice and protection,

" at the return of peace, unless some itn5.x^-

" rious necessity demands the sacrilice of
"^ their interests, for tiie good of their coun-
" try ; and, when the interests of indivi-

" duals have been sacrificed for the public
" good, the generosity and justice of Great-
" Britain have ever been forvv'ard to afford

" the fullest indemnity." Yes, where
the interests of individuals are sauifced for

the public good, nobody will deny, that those

individuals have a claim, not upon the gene--

rosity, but upon the justice of the country.

But, in this case, it is denied, that any such

sacrifice for such purpose has been made.

What _g-oo^/ could the public, that is to say,

the people of Great-Britain and Ireland, de-

rive from the abandonment of the private

rights of these Creditors? Evidently none.

If there had been any public good so obt.iin-

ed ; if an island had been ceded to us in

consequence of such abandonment; if we
had thf-rsby gained any other concession ; or,

if it had appeared, that peace could not have

been obtained, without this sacriSce, though

the peace might be a bad one, and have

proved a great national curse, still one

must have regarded the public as being

the debtor of those individuals, at whose ex-

pense the sacrifice had been made. But,

in the present instance, no advantage, or

even pretended advantage, has ever ac-

crued to the public from the circum-

stance of there having been no clear sti-

pulation made in favour of these Creditors;

and, therefore, no claim erected thereon

can possibly stand. If this ground be ex-

changed for that of implied slipulation ; if it

be asserted, as, indeed, though with not

much consistency, the Creditors have assert-

ed, that the full restoration of their proper-

ty is stipulated for ; then it will be urged,

perhaps, that, if the French refuse to fulfil

the part of the treaty made in favour of these

credito s, the Briiish public ought to make
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them a compensation for thfir loss, or, to

compel the French to fulfil the treaty. This

is contrary both to the theory and practice of

nations, in this respect ; and, indeed, it is

consonant neither to reason nor jusnce. If

the country, in its treaties with foreign

states, obtains a stipulation favourable to

any class of its subjects, all iliat js expected

of it farther, is, to cause the stipnlation to

be fulfilled, as far as it can so vause it to be

done, consistent with its own interests, and of

this extent it always must be the sole judge.

If the other contracting party be too strong

to bp cjmpelledto tuinl such stipulation, Or,

if the compulsion would beaiLtnded v/ilhan

rnjury, loss, or inconvenience greatfrr th^in

the object is worth : in a v/ord, if all things

considered, it be inexpedit-nr. to attempt to

compel the refrnclory power to fullil such

stipulation, the attempt oiight not to bti

made ; but, because the government ci;anot,

from whatc-ver cause, obtain justice to its

aggrieved subjects it does by no rr-eans tol-

low, that it is bound to provide them an in-

demnity for the loss which tiiey may experi-

ence from the want of that justice. " What
!'"

these Creditors will exclaiin, " will you snf
*• fer us to be ruined by transactions, encou-
*' raged and guaranteed by thegoveriuneut,."

Every kpal transaction may be .said to be en-

couraged and guiiranteed by the government.

The man who loiiges his fortune in the

hands of a banker makes the deposit under

the encouragement and guarantee of tlie law,

that is to say. of the government; but, if,

the. banker m^kes away with the moncv and
absconds, the ruined man never dreams of

applying to the goturnment for an indemnifi-

cation. The government pursues the swind-

ler ; it catches him, if it can ; it brings him
to justice, and, if possible, makes him dis-

gorge; but, failing in all these respects, it

never makes any compensation. That the

person so lodging money with a banker is

actuated by motives purely private and self-

ish is certain, and that he enters into the

transaction with his eves open is also certain;

but, it would be ciitHcult to give a reason,

why he should be regarded as being less pa-

t)-ictic, or more fully aware of his lisk, than

he who, under tlie faith of a treaty, deposits

Jiis wealth in a foreign land; or, why one
of li'.ese persons should have, upon the go-

vernment, a claim for indemnihation supe-
rior to the other. So much for question

of " justice ;" and now let us see, what
claim these Anglo Gallic Creditors have upon
the " gcnrrosifi/" of their countrymen. They
tell us, that it was in pursuance of the treaty

of l/SG that they entrusrel their property to

individuals and to the state in France ; and,
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they add, that they l-.ave, on this account,

" incurred some degree of. obloquy from
" persons, who, it must be supposed, were
" ignorant of the provisions of that treaty, and
" who must withdraw that censure, unle-s

" they have the presumption to extend it to

" {h<i legislature oi that time, and xho: great
'•' statesman then at the head of his Majes-
" ty's government^ who did all in their pow-
" er to promote the intcrcotirse, now re-

" probated bstween tiie two countries."

Taii is a mode of arguing not at all uncom-
mon amongst persons who look upon Uie

rest of mankind as being, like themselves,

ready to surrender their rea.son at the sound

of a name. That ?w censure ought ever to be

be-itowed on transactions merely because

ihey are tolerated hy a treaty, is a proposition

to which few just-lhinking men will h".

found to subscribe; but, without dwelling

upon this point, one may surely be permitted

to ask, what very great " presi/mptio?i'' there

could be in extending one's censure to the,

p;iiliament of J/SO and to the " great states-

*' man," " then at the head of, his Majesty's
" government.^" As to the parliament, it

uould, perhaps, be hard to say precisely

what share it had in the treaty, but by Mr.
Pitt the treaty was made, and, as far as

it tended to induce EngU-hmen to depo-

s t their treasure and their hearts ia

Frnnce, so far, does Mr. Pitt meri_t,

on account thereof, the severest cen«

sure; and, as to the persons who v/ere so

induced to make such deposits, to regartl

them as objects of national generosity would
be to abandon all the notions and principles

by which nations are kept in a ."Jtate of in-

dependence. How completely the patriot

passion had been exlingui-shed, in the breasts

of these creditors, may be perceived from

their silence, dur'ng the negotiation at Ami-
ens, and even after the conclusion of the;

treaty. They v/ere dissatisfied with the

provisions of the preliminary treaty ; they

requested Lord Hawkesbury to afford them
protection in the definiiive treaty; the defi-

nitive treaty was more dissatisfactory than

the preliminary; but, still they held tiieir-

tongues ; not one of them complained to

parlirniient ; not one of them spoke or voted

agiinot the compact, in which their righis

had b'-en abandoned; they begged and pray-

ed of Mr. Merry, Mr. Talleyrand, Lord

Hawkrsbury, and Lord Whitworth, but not

one word did they say, either by way of pe-

tition or otherwise, ei! her collectively or in-

dividually, in disapprobation of the treaty,

against which they now utter such biltec

compbinis. No: they wanted peace, on'

any-tcrms, that they might have a chaucc of
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recovering their treasure; anl, though th^y

found no positive siipulation in thf-ir favour,
"" they did not despair of the -honvur and
" justice of their own cbinitry ;" ox, in oiher

wordSj if tears, pniyers and broken hearts

failed them at the foot of \he Consular
throne, tlirv still relied on ih-ir influence or

their address to procure, in the form i")f a

partiamenfary grant, a compensation for iheir

loss of" boih principal and interest. Nirw,
therefore, they set up a mo^t melodious cry

about preserving the " ancient character o^
their country ;" about " a foreign despo-
ti'^m." Thf-y nsk, whether it is not the duty
of our government " to secore its subjects

against foreign oppression ?'' Whether the
people of Eng'and are ready to subscribe to

ihat state of " comparative in/'eriorifi/" on
our part, which the French are so ready to

inculcate ? And, they indignantly ask. *' do
the ministers think the honour of the coun-
try sufficiently preserved by -protecting our
own shores from violaiion, when not an En-
glishnan can set h.s foot upon the Coivd-

nent, wihout being subiect to contnmely,

injury, and outrage ?" This is all very fine
;

but where were tho'ie high sentiments at the

conclusion of the preliminary treaty ? Wii.rre

were they during the negoti ition, and at the

conclusion, of the definitive treaty? Then
•was there not one of these creditors who
(did not, if he said any thing at all, join in

the clamour agiinst Lord Grenville for op-
posing a tr."aty, which was s^dd to be built

upon his projf t of Lisle, but which projet of
Lisle they have noiif discovered to have con-

tained an effectual proteciion for Iheir pro-

perty. No ; let us hope thait three millions

are hot to be added to the burdens of the

nation for the sake of indemnifying persons,

who, whatever' they may be in oiher '>>.

spects, here present themselves to the public

in the character of Jew-like speculktors, who
have lost their money by depositing in the

hands of the rival and the enemy of their

country, that country ro whom, they have
now the conscience to look for indemnifica-

tion.

Irish Bank Paper,—LTpon this subject

there was a verv interestmg conversation,

in the House of Commons, on t];ie i^ih

intstant, upon a motion for going ii.-to a
committee on the Irish Bank Restriction

Bill, betvveen Lord Archibald Hamilton,
Lord Henry Petty, Mr. Foster, Mr. Corry,
Mr. Thornton, Lord Castiereagh, and
others. The two former noblemen made
some very pertinent observations, and dis

covered much information on every point
upon which they touched. They agreed,
with and were supported bj Mr. foster, in
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staling, that the bank paper in L-eland was
not only depreciated, but was at an actUiil

and positive disco'ant of more than ten per-

centum. Mr. FostCi stated, that there was
m sihfr in Ireland, and that even the ^^j/
was not of the 6est ^:/rt/zV>'.— Against such
facts vvh it could the uiinisters urge.? Yet,-

did Lord Castlerereagh and Mr. Cx>rry
say a good deal. Tne gentlemen, to

whom they' had to reply, had attributed,

and very truly, the depreciation of the
paper to the iilcrease of that paper;- andy of
course, they cast the blame chiefly upari
the bunk of Ireland. My. Corry and Loid
Castiereagh seemed to have hardly any
other object in view than to defend the
Lish Banic Directors, which, it may be
o!) erved, is liie course which, on suc.h occa-
sions, ministers always take. But in thi.q

attempt at defence, neitiier of them stated

any thing nositivelv ; but contented them-
selves with suggesting rather what ?niglit

he than what vo^-.r the cause of tJie depre-
ciation. Very .^-ober and grave, however^
were tiie cautions wliic-h they tin^ew out,

with respect to the manner, in which the
subject should be treated. They ob,;erved,

and vvith perfect truth, that the currency^
in L'cland, "was in a vary critical •uiay ;

"

the question, they said,' was of " a very ab-
struse j-iature ;

" and that " great misclfiefs

might arise from avv^akening apprehensions
upon <?.oddicate a i^oint." l"o do Mr. Corry
justice, however, it must be observed, that

he made an observation or two, which
though JK)!, perhaps, perfectly original, are^

as coming foni a raimsier^ (God protect us!)

not altogether unworthy of notice; to wit;-,

that amongst the causes,of the increase of
Insli bajik paper v/ere the " au^me?ifation ofthe
" taxes, iuid the decrease ofspecic',^^ and, that,

as to the duration of the restriction, he was
" not azuare of a.ny circumstances that would
" render restriction necessary in Ireland
" after it should be taken cff in England.''^

The-.e ideas, as was before remarked, are

not, in all likelihood, perfectly original,

but they are, nevertheless, of some ira-'

. portaijce, as giving us a peep into the

pn)lui:diiy of the Irish financiers. Mr.
Tliornton's remarks v/ere of a diffferenfe

cast. He thought the evil arose irora too

great a quantity of bank notes being in

circulation ; and this arose from the state

of indefiendence in- which private banks, int

[reland, are with regard ts the bank of

Dublin. The great object, therefore,

whicli he wiihed to obtai.i, was, to limit

the circulation of private banks. But, ano-

ther, and a more effectual remedy, whic-h,

he thought mig-ht be applied, woalii be t^
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wake Irish bank \>^\>er exchanvenbJg for t':nf

cf the Bank of England^ a Lhoiight which,

certainly, never would have entered the

mind of any one but a Director of the B.vik

of Englnritl. T!iis gentleman hoped that

the miller would very soun be brought be-

fore parliament, and he said, he l)ad no
doubt but that, upon i?ivest!^/ition, an effectual

remt^iy ^Od\d be found out! What tlie

gentleman means bv an '•'• eff'Ctnnl remcily'"

is uiiceriain ; bul, if he does, in good
earnest, imagine, that the bank notes of

Ireland can, by the virtue of acts of par-

liament, be recovered from their degrad..\l

state, in what hands, to what heads, is en-

trusi'jd the preservation of our public cre-

dit ! No ; it IS impossil>le. He never can
entertain such a notion. He must perceive,

thjf ihe pa!>er, both in this country and
that, is rapidly sinking, but is, without

doubt, of opinion, that the fact ought to be

hidden, as long as possible from the world;

an oj^iiiion which, by others, is regarded

as erroneous in the extreme, and vi'iiich,

as they think, is likely to lead a line of
candi:cl, which, by terminating in "d-'su-Um

sh(K-k,mayproduce the most fatalconsetpaen-

ces.— By way of postscript to this topic, it

seems necessary just to notice a rninislerial

paragraph, which is circulating through
the newspapers, and in which the good
peojde of England are informed, thit,

^' such is the rapid increase and the
*' luo'idnrful ot'eration of the Sinking
*' Fund, that a hundred millions of the
*' national debt have aheady been redeeni-

" ed, 'zc. Sec. &c &c. /" -That a news-
editor should unte a pjragragh like this,

or that such a paragraph should be sent to

tlie press by some inferior clerk in oliice,

one can ea ily coiiceive ; but, that a

Secretary rf the Treasury should sit down
and commit such words to paper, and, after-

wa'rds, upon reading them over, shouL.i be
able so far to overcome ti^at love of truth

which every inan p.;,-.scs^e-, in a greater or
]css degree ; that he should set deliberately

to work, and persevere unto the obtaining
of so complete a triumph over the belter
part of his nature, as to be capable of

ushering such a statement into the world,

is utterly incredib'e. Ere long this " won-
" derful operation" shall be expLiined
somewhat at length : the curtain shall be
Jitted, and the pegs and wires discovered
to the view, even of those whose sight is

the thickest. Jn the mean-time, let those,

who are most nearly concerned in this
^' wonderful operation," ask themselves,
what good purpo,e they can hope to answer
hy th«ir financiering tricks.? Do they think.
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th.tt they are, by such means, deceiving

the enemy ? Do they think that a sudden

disclosure of our real situation is more wise

than a ^ra//««/ disclosure, and less likely to

produce mischief? Is it tlieir opinion, that

the time is unpropitiou.s ? Never will a
time so favourable come again. To-mor-
row will be better than next day ; and
to day is belter than to-morrow. As an
answer to tliose who have been hired to

calumniate me ibr endeavouring to destroy

what they, in their contused ja'-gon, call
'• public credit," as an answer to these slaves,

1 refer to iiie motto which I have cho eii

for the j^reseiu sheet ; and, I beg the read-

er to recoll-'ci, that Mr. Sheridan, in the

debate oF the -i-th of August la-:t, reproach-

ed Mr. Windham, imputed to him as a
crime, the approving of iheformer conduce
of a m.m vviio noiv expressed his dislike of
the fundi, g system ! And, shall not I have
the same liberty to express my opini utj as

Mr. Sheridan had to express his ? Lately^

indeed, he hai expressed very fjw ; at

least publicly ; but, I should be glad to

know, on what he founds his pretenuon to

an exclusive right of uttering his sentiments

on any subject whatever ?

Ms. MiiRRvr—Or rather, Mrs. Merry;
for, the newspapers, b;)th A.nerican and
Enghf.h, say that a misanderstanding has
taken jdace, at the City of Washington,
on account of this lady. I hope it wdi be
found, that neither .she nor her husband is

in fault ; but, leally, it i: somevvhat morti-

fying, that we sh'juld run even the most
slight risk of injury to our publi-: intere ts

from a cause sO trifling as th^t whether
MiS. Merry, of whom none of us ever be-

fore heard, is, or is not, permitted to take
the ^iftjy Mf Mrs. Maddison or Mrs. Gallatin.

The last mentioned lady was, if- I recollect

right, chosen by her S[K)Use, for the admi-
rable accomplishment of leaping over (ive-

b.irred fences, which siie used to pcrfom
wdth the agility of a gr^iy-iiound ; but, she

is the Secretary of vSiate's wife, and, in

that capacity, I sho ild think it very won-
derful if she yielded one 'jot of her right

;

for T have n.o doubt but that, by this time,

she is avery sharp, intelligent, elegant, and
haughty woman. Ail our squabbles, all

our mishaps, with regard to America, have
arisen, arise, and will arise, from a sort of
willful blindness which seems, as to that

country, constantly to ])ervude this king-

dom, its government, in all its branches,

inclusive. It is in vain that we read the

writings of Mr. Jelferson, Mr. Hamilton,
Mr. Maddison, Mr. Jav, and a hundred
other lawyers and politicians ; it is in vaiq
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(hat we see, year after year, proofs of their

consummate skill and address in ne-zotia-

tioii; it is ia vain that we oiirseives fall in

fvery corahat against that skill and address;

still \\'(i persevere in rej(:udin<; them, and,

indeed, in (reating them, as a race of hall-

civiiJzed barbarians. This is not the way
to win a nation

;
particularly that nation,

which, of all other;, -iipon the earth, has

tiie highest opinion of itscdf. It i^ to be

feared, that Mrs. Merry carried over with

her the wrong opinions of her country :

the consequence would iiT-turally be con-

tempt, on her part, and indignation and

resentment, on the part of th-)se towards

vhom that contempt was discovered

The public will recollect, that I, who knew
something of the Americans, augured n;j

good from the appoinlment of Mr. Merry.

1 thought him an improper person for sucli

a mission. The Americans have always

sent to us one of the Jirsi, the veiyjini,

i?3en in their country ; and,"" tliCy expect,

I know they expect, or, at least, they ex-

press their claim to have a lirst-rate man
sentihetnfrom this country. This pretension

is v/ell-founded ; and, if we will ob-^tinateiy

persevere in disregarding it, we must take

the consequences. The French, now our

supsiriors in every thing, neglect not to be

well represented in America. They do not

despise, nor a/tpear to despise, that country

or its people. Ti'.eir minister there has the

aiean.5 of living respectably, which ours ne-

ver has. We want iha money at home;

but, we may be we'd absnred, that one gui-

nea expended in the maintenance of the

rank, dignity, and splendour of a minister

r.t a foreign court, is of more service to us,

than ten ihonsand bestowed upon the venal

slaves who till the columns of the Loiv.lon

newspapers, or upon any other of those ob-

jects the use of which is to prolong the du-

ration of ministerial power. America is al-

ready a greal inaruime power. Everyday

adds and must add to that greatness. Events

in the West-Indies are pushing her on to

importance. Ia ten years her mercantile

iDarine will surpass that of Great-Bii.ain.

And v/e have a certain Mr. Merry at her

court ! And we have a Secretary of State,

who chuckles, in open p:irliament, at the

thought (jf having placed the Frencb upon her

hack ! When one sees and hears these things,

one can hardly believe, that the affairs of

the nation are not comajitted to the hands

of tailjrs and shoemakers. " JNIr. Merry is

a very good sort of man." Wuh ail my
heart. I say nolhing to the contrary. As
good as you please ; and, as i before said^

give him as much as he can ask in the

shaoe of money, if he has earned it ; but, I

say he is not a tit man to represent his Ma-
jesty in the United Slates of America; I say,

that the Araeilcans think themselves under-

rated by us, in con^eq•aence ot h'S being sent

there ; I say he is not the sort of person or

charncier that ^/tt-'ylike; and I repeat, that

cordial friendship never will subsist betweerj

the two countries, till a scale and system, to-

tally n"w, are, on our part, adopted in the

office for foreign affairs.

Coalition. That a coalition has been
formed between anji of the great rnen of the

country, for the purpose of elfecling a

changf^ in the ministry, must, I think, be
regarded as a most auspicious circuaistance.

I have always though'^ and I have fre-

quently said, that no such junction, no such

change, would ever take place, till it was
forced^ upon the nation by the irresistible

torrent of events. That torrent has long beea
gadiering ; its increasing swell is now visible

to almost eveiy eye; and, the danger is,

that it miy overwhelm .us, in the very mo-
mt-nt, when, after a too long delay, we
are, at last, preparing to resist it by the

united ta'ents, wiidom, cn.l courage of tliose

who, if called to our assistance at an earlier

period, would have saved us wiihout a strug- .

gie. But, apprehensions like this ought not

to make us droop in despair. There is yei

inna. Talent and courage alone are vvaiUed.

We have all the means of safety, and of

glory, in our hands. If it be true,- as the

newspapers state, and as I most sincerely

hope, that a resolution has been taken by

Mr. Fox, Mr. AVindham and Lord Gren-
ville, cordially to co-operate logedier for the

great public purpose of composing, or piO'

dii^i/ig, so/uchozu or other, an enlightened

and powerful administration, there is not

only a hope, but there is ground for a confi-

dence, that our deliverance from this state

of feebleness and disgrace is very near at

hand. If this junction has been formed, it

has certainly for its motive nothing selfish.

The object will not be place, buc pou.'er ;

power brought to the service of the nation,

and exercised, either by the persons who
compose this coalition, or by those who are

able to resist them as an opposition; so that,

wJiichever way the coalition operates, it must
produce a change of no inconsiderable impor-

tance; it must put the powers of the state into

abler hands. On this subject of coalition, it is

not improper to advert to a pamphlet, lately

published by a Mr. Ward, who is said to

be a lawyer, and who is certainly upon
terms of intimacy with ]Mr. Pitt; not, per-

haps, of direct iatercourse of sentimear, but,

who, by the, means of friends iHivl relaiions^
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comes so near him as to be suppose;! to

know somethina; o' his wi-h^s aiifl intentions

relarive to politic^' and p.irry sul-jccts. Tliis

gfiuLlemnn has vvrirtciv a very dull solicicor-

like three shijiing pamphlet, with, as it

would appeal", n© other immeJiate oh]<:ct tiun

that of exLaiparir.r;; Mr. Pitc from the

diare^es of inc;wisistency and insincerity, in-

curred by his conduct with r^'Cfani to Mr.
Patten's motion, an object in which the

writer Ii;i5 totaiiy failed. But, in the course

of his tiresome pages, he h;is observed, thnt

the opposition a^pun^t Mr. Addni^ron has

hitherto Jailed " fro.in the iL's-it «./" concert in

*' tne o; posing generiils; the oldjealousies of
*' some, and the diffiring viezvs of ot.lers."

Then, those who h;ive had the patience to

follow liiin to the end, will li id him con-

cluding; thus :
'• could v/ishcs decide there

*" should be an end ofJiarfy. All the op-
" posing benrhes In the House of Co'timons
'• prerent abilities that mightyet save the nation.

" Can any one refuse t.> say, that Mr. Fxx's

" mind is of the vi^ry ftrst class ? It is dread-
" ful to think, that theiahols of this ability

*' is excluijed troin the Cabinet. But men's
*" eyes must open at lail \.o ta^ir real situa-

" tion." 1 shall nor stop here to ask

Mr. Ward how he cm reconc.le his deplor-

able picture of x.\\t. jiraent Cabinet with Mr.
Pitt's eulogium upon the per.soi.s who com-
pose it ; but shall proceed to remark, that

these his expresiioas, which I have quoted,

have given ris.; to another pamphlet, in the

form of a letter to him " rccoinmendatory of

a coalition." Ti>e author of this letter has

much more talent as well as some liberal

political notions and views than Ivlr. V/ard

appears to have ; but, as to his opinion of

the pracficability of a coalition, and after-

wards a minist y, of which Air. Pitt should

be the head, I am «ciy afraid it is errone-

ous. Mr. Pitt, since the present session of

Parliament, has, as far as I can perceive,

discovered no disposition towards such an

union. It would be presumption to pre-

tend to k^ioiu what he will do ; bur, it is not

presumption in me to say, that I t\ink he

adheres to his former preiensions, of having
all the government, or none of it ; that, con-

scious of his ov\n great powers of persua-

sion, and of the weight of liis inilucnce

with the monied and coaimercial men of

the country, he will stand upon his own
foundation, and, gathering round him his

obedient, though now scattered satellites,

will again bid dctiance to the aristccrcicj,

the church, and tillers of the land. That
the next stage of his ministerial career

will bs of slmrt duration I am confident
j

because, the foundation will slide from
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beneath him ; but, of this he is not, per
haps, at all apprehensive ; and, there-

fore, there is no reason to suppose, that

he will share the real powers of government
with any other persons, be thev whom they
may. 1 give this opinion with rcrn-et. I

have been anxious to discover grounds f )r

hoping, that Mr. Pitt would heartily co-

operate in the forming of a ministry thac

.should embrace all the best talents of the

country cdlectcd from o// parties; but, as

my observation has led to a different result,

it is my duty ti say so to my reader^:.

While, however, 1 express my regret at

what I think will be th; course of partv

p ilitics pursued by Mr. Pitt, I cannot dis-

guise, that I shjuldsee with regret infinite-

ly greater, any union between him cXil the

other great men of the day, unless his sys-

tem of policy, foreign and domestic, were
first completely and explicitly abandoned.
That syat-m, which is neither more nor
less than that :f gyvfrningby ilic selfish and base

feelings, has sunk us to our present lament-
able state, from which we never can be
raised to our former greatness, without the

ad.)ption of general piinciples, precisely the

contrary of thise, up in which the a'Tairs of

our country have been conducted for twen-
ty years past. We must again be great, or

we must be .nothing ; and, greatness is not

to be re-acquired by implicitly yielding to

the councils of merchi:.ts, manufacturers,

and bankers. The generous spirit of the

people must once more be appealed to : men
mu.>t becalled upon to Hghr, not for their

property, njt for '• the stake which they
'' have in the public f/^rij'' but for the /^5-

nour and glory of their country ; tor the pre-

servation of the name and /i-z//* bequeathed

them by their fathers, and which it is their

duty to hand down untarnished to their

children. If this motive be insudicient, all

others will be unarailing : our enemy Is tri-

umphant, and we are enslaved.

Ths; King. When, in the preceding'

sheet, I was stating a case, in which, from

the impossibility of making an immediate

change in the mlnist;y, it might be proper

for the persons compos ng an Opposition to

aid the miiiisters with their advice, I little

imagined that such a case would so soon

have existed, and still less did I apprehend,

that it would arise from so melanchoh, so

heart-rending a cause, as that which now
presents itself in the dang:erous and dreadful

malady, with which our beloved S )vereiga

i-; afflicted. In this state of things, it is the

du'y of every man to contribute, by all the

mean; at his command, towards the support

of thoie, ia whose hands the powers of the
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an(i of course to enfeeble his power; and
thereby, to duriir.ish. If not to cut off,' the

means of saving us^ from the danger with

which we are menaced.
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state arc lodged ; because, out of those

hands, feeble as they are, these powers can-

not instantly tie taken- But, while every

one will readily assent to the truth and pro-

priety of this remark, it is to be hoped, that

the ministers will not attempt, ior the sake

of prolonging their power, to suspend the

legislative and other operations , for, ia the

depth of our alHiction, we must not forget,

that we have a throne and a country to pre-

serve. On this subject, I am aware of the

danger of misrepresentation ; I am aware,

that it is utterly impossible i'oc me to utter

any sentiment, however just and hawever
cautiously conveyed, without exposing my-
self to the calumnious interpretations of the

hirelings of the press ; but, neither this, nor

any other consideration shall deter m; fro in

doing what I regarded to be my duty. I

was born under the benignant reign of His

Majesty. I regard him as the protector of

my infancy, and in my youth and manhood,

from the age of sixteen to the present day,

I have constantly, faithfully, zealously, and

disinteresteMy.) served, honoured, and obeyed

him ; and, though, if it should please

Ood navv to deprive us of his inesti-

mable l.fe, fifreen millions of people

Will ba plunged into the deepest of sorrow,

I will not believe, that one ol that number
AviU mourn more sincerely than myself.

But, if this event should take place, I

cannot think that we are justified in har-

bouring sentiments, or in holding the lan-

guage of despondency^ while there is at hand
the Hetr of his rights and his virtues,

whose birth gives him an undisputed claim

to our allegiance, whose amiable disoosi-

tion insures oar affection, whose talents

command our respect, and whose courage,

while it inspires us with confidence, affords

us a glorious example. Under such cir-

cumstances, let us not droop djwn like men
without hope j but let us, on the contrary,

call in;o motion, all our best faculties, and,

above all things, let us neglect nothing that

is likely to contribute to the gafeiy of our

country and the preservation of the honour

and dignity oF the throne. Precisely

what means ra?iy be necessary to be adopt-

ed, in case of an unhappy prolongation of

of His Majesty's malady, it is not for a

private individual to suggest; but, I can-

not refrain from expressing a hope, that,

if His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales
should be called on to exercise the Royal
authority, no attempt will be made to

cramp him in that exercise, to circumscribe,

ANTOINE LUrZ.
** General Stuart has signitied to the Offi-

" cers of the Foreign Brigade, which serv-
** ed in Egypt, his Majesty's permission to .

" wear the niedais transmitied to them by
" the Grand Seignior, for their distinguisii-

" ed gallantry, at the bait'e of Alexandria,
" on the 21st of March, ISOl. His
" Majesty has also- been graciously pleased
" to allow Antoine Lutz, late of the
" Minorca Queen's German Regimtnt, at

" present a Serjeant in the Kng's German
" Regiment, a pension of ^£20 a year dur-
" ing life, for his courage displaced in the
" capture of the lavinubLe Standard from
" the French, upon the 21st of March,
*' ISOL The brevet was, on Wednesday
'' last, sent off, by Messrs. Cox and Green-
" wood, to the head quarters of the King's
" German iiegiaient." -"ThiA paragraph

I have copied frdm one of those London
news-papers, by which, as the public will

recollect, I \fA^ loaded v/ilh every species of

calumny and abuse for having asserted the

claim of Lutz. Truth generally prevails

in the end; but, in the interim, evil im-
pressions are, sometimes, produced, and
great injury is done to those by whom the

cause ot truth is espoused ; and, therefore,

if the result of this much-agitated, and
warinly-contssted question should not ope-

rate as a caiLtion v.'ich those, who are in

the habit of abasing me, I may hope that it

will so operate with the public, and that

those calumniators will not, on any future

occasion, easily obtain belief.

THE POLITICAL PROTEUS : A
View of the Public ChaiiActer and
Conduct of R. B. Sheridan, Esa., in

Oae Volume Octavo, is ready for delivery,

and may bo had of J. Bud J, Pall MaH j

R. Bagshaw, Bow Street ; and of every

Bookseller in the United Kingdom,

No. X. of Cobsett's Parltamentary
Debates, containing the Debate on the

Volunteer Consolidation Bill ; Irish Bank
Restriction Bill, &;c. &c., is also ready for

delivery. Complete sets of the work, from
its commencement, may be had of th«

publishers.

Pcinted by Cox aa I Biylis, No. 75, Great Q.a.zta. Street, and pablishe-t by R. Bagshaw, Bow Stresf, Coveat
Garden, where fornisf Nambeis m ^y be had j sold also by J. Badd, Gro.vn and Mftre, Pdll-Mall,
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'* I will pledfje myself to this House, and to tliis country, to show, that all the w»stc and profligacy,
tfiar attends p!a:ei and pensions, is so great as to be sufficient to iniiintain luith hread nl! the lulK:i<ing

*' poor
',f

thi'i country. I do not spcak liastily and at rsiulom ; I have information to proceed upon,
*' for I liave been in a situation, in which I had an opportunity of examining into these matters."

. Mk. Sheridan's Speech, March 13, 1797 See PonriCAL Proteos, p. 427.
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THE NAVY.

Sir,—Your brief strictures on tliR block-

ade of Erestj contained in your Weekly
Register of tiie 11th instant, are justly in-

tjtled to the attention of your numerous
readers. They must, therefore, regret with

me, that you are precluded by the extent

and variety of political objects which oc-

cupy your time, and demand your attention,

from entering more fully into this most im-

portant subject. I shall, however, with

your permission, solicit the attention of your

readers to its farther discussion. Actuated

by this consideration, and convinced of the

Utility and public advantages resulting from

this dedication of you»' time to the service of

your country, I shall, with your permission,

r,icall the attention of your readers to this

mojt important subject, which you have

not leisure minutely to investigate.—We are

told by the advocates fortlie blockade of

Brest, that it is absolutely necessary to con--

iine the enemy's fleet in that harbour, to

prevent the mischief that must inevitably

be occasioned by a descent on Ireland, or on

the Western coast of Britain, even though

victory to us would be the probable and ul-

timate result It is also suggested by a

writer who has lately undertaken the defence

oi this measure, (and I believe the only one
who has done so) that by sutfering the

enemy's fleet to come out of Brest, th.^ir offi-

cers and seamen might require, by practice,

a

promptitude and expertness of manoeuyering

which would soon give them that superiority

in naval tactics and maritime power, which
are the principal objects of their ambition.

It is also sagaciously remarked, that though
on the event of the Brest fleet putting to sea,

and coming to action with the British, there

.could be little doubt but the latter would, as

usual, prove victorious, such victories would

.
produce the same effe^cts as those of Charles

the XII of Sweden, ever the Czar Peter; they

wonld Instruct oar enemies to conquer us.

^.Tliisevil, tha bloclcaiing sj'stem, would not

vonly etTectually prevent, but it wauld, at

^.^the sam'^ tira.;, by enuring our ofricers and
-seamen' to a life of un<-emitting vigilance,

peril, attd fa'ig^A?, render t^ ^ckoowledged
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superiority we have already obtained, still

more pre-eminent. Tli'--;.-,e are, if I do not
greatly mistake-, all tlie arguments that have,
been advanced in fivor of the blockade of
Brest; and I have endeavored, in stating
them, to give ihem all the force they pos-
sess, J'akanlqujntnm valere posdnl. Oa
a subject of such importance, and at a crisis

so avvful and alarming, the arguments .on

each side of the question should be impar-
tially stated, and attentively considered All
ideas of prejudice and party should be ex-
cluded from the discussion, and the prepon-
derance of reason alone should determine
that public opinion, to which, in times like
these, when ihs safety, and even the na-
tional independence of the British empire i$

at hazard, ministers and opposition ought to
be equally attentive and amenable.—In thU
spirit of free and impartial inquiry, so con-
genial to thai which so eminently distin-

guishes the Weekly Register from the ephe-
meral publications of its contemporaries, 1
shall proceed to the consideration of those
arguinents which operate agamsr the block-
ading system, so far as it relates to the Brest
fleet.—With respect to Boulogne, Calais,

Dunkirk, the Texcl, and.all the ports op-
posite the eastern and southern coast o)f

England, no one, I apprehend, can enter-
tain a doubt, but the blockading sys.teoji

should be rigorously and unremittingly main-
tained.—The proxipoity of these h.irbours,

1 and others, where numbers of armed ves-

j

sels and gun-boats are assembled for the

I
avowed purpose of effecting our des ruction,

j

and where thousands of ihe enf'my are ra-

i presented as being, at all time';, ready a^id

I

eager to make the desperate attempt, is, of
itself, a suiticient argument for keeping

I
them in a stats of continual blockade.—To

I

this consideration may be added the cora-
p.iratively small number and rai^ of ships,

the moderate expense, the triflmg hazard,
the evident facility, a id the incalculab'e na-
tional benefit of the blockading system, iu9
applied.— It also possesses this farther local

advantage, that oar blockad.n.; squadrons
on tiiese stations are neither exposed to the
complicated dangers of an enemy's coait.
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nor to the destructive ravages of an open,

tumultiiOLis ocean, .during gales of wind.-

—

To all these ptrriis and calamities, and to

many more which I shail now proceed to

cotjsiiler, the channel fleet, emplo)''ed in

the blockade of Brest harbour, is continually

exposed.— To enumerate the hazards, the

casuiliies, the destruction of masts, sails,

rigging, with every other valuable article of

naval stores, and the enormous expenses

with which repair of these losses, and the

maintaining * tiuo blockading fleets of de-

cidtuiy superior force to ih.ii vt the impotent

enemy it contine-, arc necessirily attended,

would be needless waste of time.—A re-

ference to the daily newspapers, and a re-

collection of the present tempestuous and

dreadfully d. stractive winter, too evidently

evince ttie^e melancholy facts.—But though

our blojkadmg channsl fleets have suffered

mutihnion, they hive escap;;d desiruction.

Happily tor this nation, th.-y have as yet

escaped th.it quclt di-solution, to which the

improvident absurdity of their destination

hashi'h-rto, and doe^. still, continually ex-

pose them. On this occasion, too much
praise cannot be bestowed on tlie gallant

comajcmders, officers, and seamen, employed

on this ruinous and disheartening service

5

nor can we sutiicienily express our gratitude

to tlie Almighty, for preserving the glory and

defence of our empire, the terror and envy

of snrround'ng n.itions, the unconguercd

British navy, from the continual dangers to

which it is i.iipruvidently and pusillanimous-

ly exposed, by the disgraceful system of

blockmg up a contemptible and inferior

force m an enemy's liarbour. Theie they

may practice in safety, and at their leisure,

every mtnceuvre and in:)})roveinent in naval

tactics, which it is pretrnded our wise sys-

tem of blockade is so wed calculated to pre-

vent,—But of what avail is it to the British

nation, tiiat ourtiiumphant navy has escaped

the overvvhelming rum in which a gale of

wind on an enemy's coast m'ght in a few
hours involve it, if a destruction less swift,

but possibly far triore sure, must be the re-

sult qf ihis impolitic system, this constant

source of gratulation and ridicule to our

subtle, inveierate enemy !—The wasting and
rapid decline ot our navy, s,o justly lament-

* " T1V0 jfec/s,"-—jfie off Brest, one in port

TPddy to occupy its station, in case it should be
iiisperscd or disabletl.-r-Ia the Morning Chronicle

Ot this day, the fleet off Brest is stated to be 25
sail of the line ! While thii superfiuity of force is

thus hazaidoiisly employed in blockading an ar-

piaaiciu which half of it would probably defeatj

and certainly confine, the force ip the I^owns ap-

=4lf tp be a\ych too -^reak.

ed, and so accurately described by your

well-informed correspondent Z, in your last

week's Register, is (as he has remarked)

accelerated, in a most alarming degree, by the

blockade of Brest, wlrch, without affording

the most trivial public benefit, is prolific in

national evils —It is thus we are made by
a crafty, insidious foe, the suicides of our

late transcendent power, our unexampled
opulence, our envied glory ! By the bug-

bear of invasion, arrayed in the ost ntatious

parade of preparation, th^y keep us m con-

tinual alarm; call forth our most powerful

energies ; exhaust our astonishing, but by
no means boundless resources, making our

str'^ngih itself the cause of our destruction,

and finally reducing us to the humiliating

state of the wretched maniac, who, goaded

to unnatural efforts, fails an impotent, nerve-

le^s victim to hi^ pusillanimous, crafty, as-

sailants.— Having considered the arguments
urged in favor of the blockade of Brest, the

answers to them, and the various and incal-

culable evils which a perseverance in this

favorite measure of administration must in-

evitably produce, it remains to shew, why a

system, which has always been successfully

adopted, and universally approved in the

late and former wars, should now be deemed
impolitic and censurable. In the prosecu-

tion of this design, I shall endeavour to

demonstrate thiit, circumstanced as we now
are, and have been during the whole con-

tinuance of the present blockade of Brest,

(provided it be really true that our channel

firet is siiperiur, or even nearly equal to that

of the enemy) bis putting to sea, so far from

being a tremendous event, would probably

be the most favourable circumstance we
could possibly wish fur — Bat having, I fear,

already trespassed too much on your limits,

if not on your patience, I rau't defer my
farther communications on tliis subject to a

future letter ; and remain. Sir, your con-

stant reader and humble servant,

Feb. 21sl, 1S04. Britannic us.

Supplement to the Correspondence helween

Lord Fingall and Lord Re.desdale, to wkicb

is added the justificatory Narrative of Mr.
O'NiEL..

A Letter from the Roman Catholic Bishop qf
Cloyjie and Ross, to the Right Honourable

Lord Rcdesdale, Lord High Chancellor of

Ireland,

Mlddleton, January 26, 1804.

My Lori>,— If the heavy weight of in-i

sinua'ioH whereby I am aspersed in your

lordship's recent correspondence with th,^

Earl of Fingall, were not as un.foun,de4 ia
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fact ai it is extreme in rigour, I should not

feel warranted to expostulate in this nia'iiicr

with Vour lordship upi'n Uie ini-istict* you

have done uc. Of your great p av r aiy

lord, of your pre-cuineiii d gn'ty, I .tin 'ho-

roughly sensible: ine-<e arr. ute very oir-uin

stances vvhich in my mind aggravat.; th- iu-

juiy 1 compia'u of; aid therefore far f;ora

deierring, tt»-y e-'Co ir^g-- me rather to pre-

S'lil myself wiih co.'tidenc- before vuu.

'Jo redress wro .g- i- the |).cu!inr proviience

of vour lord-iiiip "i exalted station. We a'l

kni^w, inv lord, th-u i' th ^ sibject were ag

g-i>-ved even by th-^ Kmg. who cnu do no

wroii:;. y.iur lod-h p \- etnpovvcred to can

eel hi*? erters p<tent, f founded upou untrue

suggestions: I m » t th^o persuade my .elf

thnt being Ht least as much inclined as y;'U

are warrduted to do such act of ju-<tice, you

will be equally ready to cancel yonr own
sv.^e^c e oriicr u.-.on ive, when yo^ir lord

ship «!hill have con-ide ed the extent of the

injury, and shiU have detected the nii>iator

malion that t^ronnds it la your letter to

the Earl of Fngdl, yo iv lordship would

convince ihit Roman Cutiioiio nobleman

h'^v little faith is due to Roman Cat holier

in their professions of loyalty, by represent

ing to him thit I, a Romnn C'thol.c bishop,

have been treating vvi;h pointed disrespect

those of my clergy who in thsr year 1798.

had fi.ived the lives of lo al men; and in

honouring as a mar yr, with insult to the

offended justice of (he luivs, a pre- sup

posed to be deeply imphcaie '. in he rebel-

lion, and permitted to rrturu from trans

portation through 'he mere indulg^-nce of

government. I'his st-ntetice, tny lord, will,

by easy implicatioi, be thought to ips nuate

that.besiJr bcinga traitrous, a perjure': hypo
crite, I aiu also an ab ttor of mur.ler -a

san^uinaiy monster under sheep's c oilrng

of E(iiscopal Consecration, who, while 1

preach the ioy '.Ity I have sworn, am sanc-

tioning i)y my coninct the murder of loyal

men ; and promiting as far as in me lies, a

rebellious spirit a uong my clergy, by reserv-

ing my rh;ef attentions for surh of them as

were said to be gni'.ty of r-^b-^llion. A dread-

ful insinu ttion, indeed; deriving multiplied

effect frooi your lordship's iharacter ant sta-

tion ! It would bear heavily upon me, my
lord, had it been no moie than a sudden ex-

plosion bursting from nn ordinary noblemm
in the h-at <.f altercation : but how much
more oppressive as a sentim:'nt committed

to writing by the cool, unruffled, discri iii

nating impartiality of a Lord Hgh Chan-
cellor, in a letter to a Roman Catholic peer

;

for the obvious purpose of wounding the

Roman Catholic religion, through the d»-
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t gradation of a Roman Catholic bishop ; and

if unrefuted by me, or ratlier if not ttxplain-

ed by your lor iship as an uninteivioaal mis-

statement, it must go down to potf-rty with

iireoarable ii'ijury to my-ett; and by asso-

ciation, periia.j". to the * o nmuniiy I belong

lo. It become , th-r^t'ore im )eraiivi" upon

me, my lo'd, to convince you that you have

here most gri-vously mi-repre-ented me,

through the unfo-.mded sugge^tlon3 of o'hers :

after whi>h I cannot but hope that your

lordship wil' be forward to acknowledge the

error, an<L e.).iauy d ' posed to regiet it.

1 now beg leave, h .wever ha.oiliaiing the

assrve;at:on, to d'-ciare before that awful

tribunal, wh.-re y.-ur lordship as w.ll as I,

sh ill one day be a rai,.:ned tliat were it pos-

sib'e an angrl from Ili^aven cou'd propo-.e

to m .-, not the m 'Ce ot your lordship, not

th sceptre of rny Sovert^ign, but the uncon-

troled dominion of thi^ globe, as a reward

for assen'ing to the murder of the meanest

wnt h tint ever mov d upon it, I should

conoid, r ovse'f b.-und to say ^o thjt angel,

with ot. Paul, '• t)e thou accursed ;" nor for

so saying hould I raise mystlf in my owa
e-tim ition above the lowest line on the scale

of negative merit. Neither do I claim a

h ghei place for declaring, as I now do ia

the presence of Gol, that being a liege sub-

ject of his Majesty Kmg George the Third,

i hold myself bmn I by the dicates of my
religion, indep u lently of the oaths I have

takrn, to b.arh'iTi true allegiance, and to

•ncjlcate the same ob'ig. tion upon all tho e

who are subject to my jurisdiction. Nay,
further, 1 dec'are myself more firmly bound
to him by the dicta es of my rcl-g'on, than

by every tie: being as little able in adverse

circum-.tancfs to answer for my loyalty to

tb Kmg, without thf^ aid of my religion, ai

to answer for my fidelity to God, widiout

the aid of his grace. Conformably to this

impression, my lord, I have en*'orced, with

particular energy, the duty of allegiance both

in my public and private instruction, during

the troab es of l/tjS, strictly enjoining my
clf-rgy to with-hola the sacred rites from all

persons implicated in the treason of that

time, unil the oath and the treason it ce-

mented should liave been first abjured : by

which means, many hundreds, if not many
thousands, were detached from that treason-

able compact who to this very day might

have adhered to it. In answer to the al-

leganon of p -inted disrespect to those cier-

cr.men who were represented to your lord-

ship as having saved the lives of loyal men,

I can boldly assert in the fuce of this dio-

cese, thac the only priest I knew of, as

coming precisely within that description, hy
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having given a timely noiice to a gi-nileman

whose life was threatened, is the very man
I soon iifier selected for my vic:ir-general

;

and Vi'ith him, at this day, in that co.ifi.len-

tial cipaciiv, I con'.inue on termi of sincere

regard and afteciion Tiie other clergyman

distjiiguished for loyai exertions at that try-

ing period, will acknowledge, if called upon,

that instead of treaung them di'-respectfnlly,

I esteem them all and venerate them. That
every piiest of" mine, however, is pertectiy

satisfied, is what I am not presumptuous

enor.gh to affirm : it seldom falls to be the

lot of any one in my place, not to have in-

dividuals displeased with him ; but I can con-

fidently say that I know of only one clergy-

man in this entire diocese who considers

himself aggrieved by my administration;

and to that very clergyman I a^ confidently

appeal whether what he complains of in my
conduct towards hin), has risen from his ef-

forts in behalf of loyal men. If more mi-

nute inquiries, suggested by your lordship's

pregnant charge, have since discovered to

me a priest prostituting the sacred laver of

Tegeneration, in compliance with the pusil-

lanimous request of a loyal Protestant gen-

tleman, who to court the rabble (when like

others around him he should have opposed

them) entreated this priest in their presence

to baptize him; I shall never deem such

condescension, whether elicited by good na-

ture or by loyalty, entitled to extraordinary

credit ; much less can I look upon it as a

counterpoise against every subsequent failure

or inaptitude. The llev. Peter O'Neii,

to whom your lordship alludes in this same

letter to Lord Fingall, has been urged by

the obloquy which assailed him, to lay the

particulars of his situation before the public

m an humble remonstrance forwarded to

your lordship, through the post-office, at

rny own instance, the moment it issued from

the press. It has, I trust, my lord, fully

vindicated my conduct towards that much
injured man, and removed the painful im-

putation of insult to the offended justice of

the laws. It has, in my apprehension, de-

monstrated that his return was the concur-

rent act of two successive chief governors
;

the one suspending his traasporLation—the

other ordering him home from it. Nor this,

my lord, by way of pardon which was never

solicited, but by an impartial decision upon

the merits of his case. I will accordingly

presume to hope, that your lordship, having

duly considered the facts stated m his re-

monstrance, is raflier inclined to think that

the justice of the laws which had sunk un-

der his condemnation, hath re-asserted its

;^ower, cud triumphed in his acquiital.

Your lordship, I will also hope, has seen by
this remonstranet-, that Mr. O'Neil's rein-

sratement in his former place, was not so

much an act of mine, as the provision of a
spiritual law, which in similar circum-
stances would restore a clergyman of the

established church.——By thus shewing
how Btrargely I was misrepresented to your
lordship, 1 would not be understood to in-

sinuate that the personage who had the ho-
nour of addressing you, intended to misre-

present me ; I am fully convinced, my lord,

that you would adinit no man to your cor-

respondence who could willingly deviate

Irom the truth : but I ain alike convinced
that this personage, respectable as he doubt-

less is, must have been in the present in-

stance rnost grossly imposed upon.

Neither the elevated rank of noblemen, nor
their sacred regard to veracity, can always

secure them against imposition from a cer-

tain class of men who artfully contrive to

beset them—esquires of very late creation,

who with matchless intrepidity of counte-

nance, can assassinate characters or whisper

them away, and swear their own falsehoods

into currency. When the truly loyal are

every where intent upon uniting all hearts

and all hands in the common cause, and
for the common good, these men are every

where indefatigable in promoting animosity

and distrust for their own private purposes.

I shall say no more Oi thern than barely to

remind your lordship, how much easier it

is for such geniry to make their impression,

than for an honest man to eiface it. -It

remains for me to observe, before I close

this letter, thac upon the firsr intimation I

received from a person of rank in the me-
tropolis, that i have been Traduced as above,

I mstandy wrote a refutation of the charges

;

and was then assured it should be laid be-

fore your lordship. But an unwillingness

to intrude, has since, it seems, prevailed

against the promise made me; which cir-

cumstance, together with the publication in

the Star and other papers since, as they

have compelled me to address your lordship

in this direct manner, thev will, I hope, at

the same time, be gracious-y admitted as

my apology. I have the honour to be, with

inviolable rej^pect, my Lord, your Lord^"

ship's niost devoted humble servant,

y/. CorPiNGER.
Note.—On the second day after I had

written and posted my letter to Lord Re-
desdale, I obtained a mo;e accurate account
ot the paragraph concerning mc, than the

public prints or the prior c mmunicaiion
atforded. The paragraph says, that I

brought him (meaning Mv. O'Neii) bacls;
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to what in definncfe of the law', I call his

parish. I Would glkcUy shelter myseU, in

this case, under the act ot P,ir!i;.inient of ilie

2ist and 22d of his present Majcsry ; enti-

tled " an cict for the further relief of his

Majesty's subjects professing the Popish re-

ligion ;" which acr, as I conceive ir, ex-

pressly reciuires that Popish ecclesiastics, to

be exempted from former penalties, do in-

sert upon a seprirate and distinct roll in the

l\e<:jis ei's Oliice of each res()ective diocese,

their Christian n tme and surname, their

ag<?, the orders they have received, and the

persons from uhom they received them ; as

also their place ot abjde ; and their pnriJi,

if thev have a parish ; a coj-.y of whicli roll

was to be annually returned by the Re^ii^-

ter, to the clerk of the Pi ivy Council, under
the penalty of tool. But as the authority

of Lord P.edcsdale, gives me now to fear

that I have totally misconceived the mean-
ing" of this act, I can only suppl:c?.te his

indulgence for an error, which, if not quite

pardonnble, will at least induce a milder

qualification than dertaisce of the law. I

am the more earnest in this p-titibn, as his

lordship has precluded me from any futu'e

recurrence to himj and from any further

explanation, than what he has kindly con-

<lescciided to give in the fellowiiig; answer
to my letter :

Efy Place, Dtihlin, Feb. i, 1804.
Sir,—My letters to L-ord Fingall (as

far as they are the subject of your com-
plaint) were a confidential stuttment to a

person of high rank and character and sup-

|>osed influence amongst the Roman Catho-
lics, of representations made to me, the

truth of which I did not assert, but com-
municated them to his lordship as I receiv-

ed them, that he might muke proper in-

quiries ; and if he found the representations

to have ai.y foundation, I hoped he might
be induced to use his influence, (which, I

fin'.', I very much over-rated) to prevent

what might produce considerable irritanon

in the mir:ds of the Prote.-.rants of Ireland.

These letters, thereforr, ought to have re-

mained in the cUiset of Lord Fingall : a

different use his been made of them for

purposes sufficiently obvious; but I am not

responsible for a publication which is an
abuse of my confidence, and perhaps also

of the confidence of Lord Fiugdll. I have,

I think, a right to complain of any publica-

tion of those letters
J but 1 have a right

most strongly to complain of the great in-

justice of that partial publication, which
has afforded ground for the grossest and
most malicious misrepresentation. Th(;se
who d'"termined to abuse my confidence and
(as I am inj'ormed) that of Lsid Fmgill,
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would have acted a more manly, and so far,

a less blameable part, if they had given the
whole cnrrespondenre as it has actually

passed, in print, so as to be accessible {3

every one. Any publicatio i I should haya
considered as a gross injustice, and must rp-

senl it as such. My letters conld not have
been injurious to you, if they had remained
with Lord Fingal. If any injury had .irisea

to you from the publication, it would not
have proceeded from me. But the letters,

though published, could not have been in-

jurious to you, had they stood alone, and
without comment ; for I did nor mention
your * na:ne, nor did I know your name
could be, in any manner, connected with
the informations which I had received, and
com,munic2ted to Lord Fingall, until Mr..
O'Neil's pamphlet was sent to me, and, as

you now"tell me, at your instance. If thai

pamphlet makes an aiplication which I ne-
ver made, the application springs from Mr.
O'Ncil and yourself. You call that pan;.-

phlt't " an humble remonstrance " I con-
sider it as one of many e:araordinary pub-
lications which have lately appeared ; some •

imputed to high auiho.ity; others coutite-

'

naiiced by high authoriiy ; the tendency of
which is to insult the Protestants of Ireland,
and their religion, and to irritate the differ-

ent sects against each other. I have no
I'isposition to attribute thes.; publications
to the Roman Catholics in general. On
the contrary, I believe there are many, very
many, w-ho sincerely deplore thcif mis-
chievous effect. But th.e pul)lications de-
monstrate the temper of those who have
composed and patronized them ; and with a

per^on wlio professes to consider Mr,
O'Neil's pamphlet as " an humble remon-
strance," I think I caimot prudently hold
any co: respondence, especiaUy after the
treatment I have experienced with respeit

to my letters to Lord Fingall. I shrjl

therefore decline giving any tiirrher answer
to your letter, which would unavoidably
lead to a long ar.d unpleasant discussiou.

1 have the honour to be. Sir, your
most humble servant, Redesdale,

The Rev, Dr. Copliinger.

TO THE NOniLITY AND GENTI?Y OF THE
COUNTY OF C O K IC

The humlJe remonstrance of the Rev. Peter

O'A'eil, R C. Parish Priest of Ballymacoda,
{jinde n-jte * No. J , of the Correspondence).

. My lords and gentlemen, The
present mild administration of his Majesty's
government in Ireland, having graciously

* Mr. O'Meil, whose superior I am, is the only
Roman Catholic clergyman iu Irciaad who ius
returned t'rjm Dotanv Bay.
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some could ?ive no answer, vvhih- others as-

8"-red that it was subsequent to that in

quay, this paper was discoveied : agaia I

call for it, lee it be produced; and if it

ca'inot, let common ju>ticc rem.^nd it for

ever to its source— malijiianf calnf-nnv. If

was my peculiar misiortune tbat the ^-harJ;e<*

then rrjade against me were no only with

held from myself, but even my friends had

no iMtimati;)n of them, except I'y coiimoji

report, which then Wis busilv employed isi

disjieminating the various atrocities supposed
to have been committed by toe : bur n /fhing

specifically authenticated had transpired :

the very commifal was so vague as to have

excited the astonishment of a professional

friend of mine in Dublin, and to have even-

tually led to niy discharge. I shall now
proceed t,. the particulars of my case. Im-
mediately upon my arrest, I was brought

into Youghai, where, without any previous

trialj I vvas ccuiiiaed in a loathsome recepta-

cle of the Barrack^ called the Bla k Hole,

rendered still more ofil'ensive by the stench

of the common necessary adjoining it. In

that dungeon I remained frcm Friday until

Monday, when I was conducted to the Ball-

ally to receive my punishment. No trial

had yi.t intervened, nor ever after.— I was
slripf-)ed and tied up; six soldiers stood

forth for ihis operation; some of them right

handed, some 1-ft-handed m.en, two at a

time (as 1 judge from the quickness of the

lashi s) aiid relieved at intervals, until 1 had
received two-hundred and seventy«five lashes

so vigorously and so deeply inflicted, that

my back snd the points of my shoulders

were quite bared of ihe flesh.—At that mo-
ment, a letter was handed to the officer pre-

siding, wiiiten, I understand, in my favour
by the late Hon. Capt. O'Brien, of Rostel-

lan. It happily interrupted my punish-
ment But 1 had not hitherto shaken the

triangle ; a display of feeling which it seems
vvas eagerly expected from me. To accele-

rate that spectacle, a wire-cat was intro-

duced, armed with scraps of tin or lead. (I

iu4ge from the effect, and from the defcrip-

*io;i giveti me:) Whatever were its appen-
dage^r, I cannot easily forget the power of it.

In dei.ance of shame, my waistband was cut
for the fihishing strokes of this lascerating

instrument. The very first lash, as it re-

newed all my pangs, and shot convulsive
agony through my endre frame, made me
shako the triangle indeed. A second inflic-

tion of it, penetrated my loins, and tore them
exciutiatingl}' : the third maintained the

tremulous exhibition long enough-—the

spectators were satisfied. 1 should spare

gp\i, my lords and gentlemen, thedis^ust-
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Ing minuti.-i'fss of this last detail, but it will

be found materially conneced with a most
rre-i-ful chjirte which apiea'S upon the

niinutes of a Court of Inq^my, held to in-n

vcstigate m\ case the vear following in

You>:hal, Uf'der Gen. Graham, by order of

the Marquis Ci'rnvvaiiis. Before this Court
I was not brought; nor any triei d of mine
summoned ihi'hcr to Sjxak for me. It vvas

even a su'^ject of sarcastic remark in the

prison-ship, that while I stood there among
the s;>i;i.>rs my tri«l, as tb.ey termed it, was
goinij on in Youghal. With the procee ••

ings of that Court I am to this day unac-
quainted. It was ordered I know, in con-

tequence ot a memorial upon my situation,

handed to a distinsjuislicd nobleman, and by
him presented at the Castle; I was not con-

sulted vvi;h regard to its coi, tents. Unfor-
tunately for .m?, it vvas penned with mere
zeal than accuiacy; settmg forth, among
other hardships, that after my punishment,

I bad been left without medical assistance^

(on the report, I presume, of a sister-in-law,

who visited me within the interval between
the whipping and the apothecary's arrival ;)

it fuither stated that I bad been whipt and
throvvn into a dup.gccn ; instead of stating,

as it ought to have done, that I had been
thrown into a dungeon and whipt. This
inversion was fatal to me. For the evidence

of i\Ir. Green, apothecary, most plausibly

contradicted these allegations of the memo-
rial ;>nd that circumstance, \\4ien coupled
with the subsequent horrid charges auda-
ciously forged and foisted into the minutes
of the inquiry, excited an almost invincible

prejudice in th.;: mind of the merciful Lord
Cornwallis against me. For when, after a

considerable lapse of time, my professional

friend in Dublin renewed his efforts to save

me, at the risk of being deemed importunate

and troublesome, he was still graciously ho-
noured with an audience, wherein to pre-

clude all future interference, as quite inef-

fectual and hopeless, his Excellency direct-

ed Colonel Littlehales to read these minutea-

to my patron. They reported that I had
freely avowed to Mr. Benjamin Green, apo-

thecary, while he was dressing my wounds,
at the time I was about to be sent on board

the prison-ship, that I deserved all I had
suffered and more; for I was privy to the

murders, &:c. Sec. committed in my parish : .

that I could account for my conduct in no
other Way, than by attributing it to the in-

stigation of the devil : and that I deserved

to be shot. The cruel edge of this forged

evidence was still fui ther whetted by sub-

joining to it, that this Mr, Green was a Ro-
man Catholic. My respeetuble iatercessorj
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room in a corner o-f tbe B:ill-ally, and stcrn-

h- tell me, tint if I would nor now m^ke an

avowal of jijuilt, I should be bi(Hic;l'''t out to

receive a reperition of rry punishment ; aiid

jifterw!i''ds to be sliot. And why be should

repeal that mi'nace the shitic cvenins^ in the

qaol, and still more forcibly the dwy follow-

in?. The circumstances of his exertions on

ih-at ocrasion, are too strikii^w to be omitted.

After I had answered him in the corner oi

the Bail-ally that I would stifTcr any denth

rather than acknowledge a criive whereof I

was not guilty, he told me I should be set at

liberty if I would agree to a certain proposal

which he then made; but justice and truth

cominanded ine to reject it. When conduct-

ed to s^aol, after a lapse of three hours, I was

presented with a refscshment : it appeared

to be wine and water, but must have had

sotne other p.iwerful inj;redient ; for it

specdi'y bronnht on a stupor. The same

officer soon rou = e<i me from mv lethargy,

with a renewed effort to extort rhi^ avowal

from me: he drew his sword; he declared

he wjuld never part with me until it were

given in writing; he threatened that I

should be forthwith led out again, flogged

as before, shot, hanged, my head cut off to

be expo>-ed upon the ga' 1-top, and my body

thrown into the river: thar he would allow

me but two minutes to determine. Then
going to the door, he called for a scrip of

paper, while the sentinel swore terribly at

the same time, that he would blow^ my
brains out if I persi^ted longer in my re-

fusal. UnJer this impression I scribbled a

note to my brother, which they instantly

cried cut was what they wanted; the pre-

cise expressions of ir, I do not at this mo-
ment recollect; it purported a wish that my
brother might no longer indulge uneasiness

upon my account, for I deserved what I got.

The officer withdrew ; my sistcr-in-lavv

then got admittance : she told me, she had

just heard the sentinel say, that during my
entire punishment, nothing was against me :

however, that the paper I had just written

would assuredly hang me. I exclaimed that

their dre.idful threats had compelled me to

write it ; which exclamation being carried

to the officer, he renirned the next dav : he
called me to the gaol v/indow commanding a

view of a gallnws, v»'hereon two tnen were
hanging; their Lodies so bloody, that I

imagined they wore red jackets. A third

halter remained yet unoccupied, which he
declared was intended for me, should I per-

sist in disclaiming the aforesaid note. Look,
said he, at these men, look r.r tint rope, your
tieatment shall be worse than theirs, if you
disown what you wiote yesterday ; addmg
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that it was still in my power to get free. I

ia'iagincd from this, that he wanted irioney

trom me; or a favourite mvire which i had
occasionally lent him. My answer was, if

you liber;ife me you shall always find me
faithful; there is nothing in my power that

I will not do. Do not then attempt, said he,

to exculpate yourself, an 1 so retired. I

now procured voU'i" paper, whereon I wrote

a formal protest against what he extorted

from ine as above; that, should I be exe-

cuted, this protest might appear after my
death.—I wrote a second, with the same
design ; but I left them both after me in the

gaol; app.rehensive, that should they be

found in n\v possession, they might cause

me to be treated with additional severity^
,

Neither did I afterward, while in gaol,

openly assert my innocence for that reason.

Now, so litt'e credit seems to have been

attached to this paper, in any subsequent

proceeding, that it was never after, to my
knowledge, produced against me. Indeed

there is reason to imagine that what this

gentleman is reported to have advanced in

the above minutes, was never said by him
;

because the same audacity which forged a

declaration for Mr. Green, might be daring

enough to forge a similar declaration for

this gentleman. Thus by the providence

of God, what was maliciously intended (o

ruin me, has in the event etliccted my re-

lease. Lord Cornwallis, whose discernment

perceived, and whose generosity recoiled

at this questionable proceeding, unhesita-

tingly issued an order for my removal from

the transport. The following letter an-

nounces that order to my friend in Dublin :

" Dublm-Castk,- -i^Ofh June, i'8oo.

" Sir, 1 have had the honour to re-

ceive, and to lay before my Lord Lieutenant,

your letter of the 28tli instant, with its en-

closure, and am directed to acquaint you,

that his E.Kccllency's commands have been

this day conveyed to Major General Myers,

to take the Rev. Peter O'Neii from on board

the Ann, Botany Bay Ship, in Cork Harbour,

and to cause him to be imprisoned until fur-

ther orders, but not to treat him with harsh-

ness or severity. 1 have the honour to be-.

Sir, your most obedient, humble servant,

E. B. LITTI.EHA I.ES."

I had sailed before this order arrived.

On this passage out a mutiny arose among
the convicts, who, taking advantage of the

moment when the captain was fumigating

the ship, suddenly set upon, and tied. him.

The sentinel, a Malais, cried out to roe in

his own jargon, as I was walking the main
deck, that there was war below ; ofiering m.e

his drawn -sword, in order to fortify n;y in-
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4ei t'errnee. "What my conduct at that criti-

cal moment w.i-,, will c^nm better from
others. I ^hill only say tliat the most prompt
and athletic exertion preceded my entrea-

ties and it-ndertd them essential. How, as

well as by who n the captam was extricHt^d,

without even the intervention of an ofBcer,

he himself can til. Another gentleman,

Mr Pip'-:r, ot -the New S. Wales Corps, cao

tell. Me. tl')br;rts, the surgeon, told it so

circumstaniiaily to the Lieutenant Governor,
Major FoveauK, that he afterwards treated

me with paiticular kin Ine^s. This pow^-r-

fu'ly cou'ribnted to reconcile me to my fate:

I had almost made up my mind to remain
there for ever : the thougLt> ot home ceased

to be importunate. In the mean time the

exertions of my friend were indefatigable

:

he contrived to bring my case under the eye

of our present Chief Governor, Lord Hard-
wicke, whose firmness, tempered by that

clemency which distinguished his illustrious

predecessor, was not to be warped by party-

opposition. An injured subject, in the very
Antipodes, was alike within the range of his

power and attention. He listened with pa-

tience; he examined with impariiahty; he
decided with justice. An order from him
hath set me free. At my return to Ireland

I waited upon my ordinary, Doctor Coppin-
ger; I represented to him the many hard-
ships I had undergone; I referred him to

the several proofs of my innocence, which
had passed through his own hands, and which
were now officially authenticated, by my
warranted return to my native country, i

reminded him that as I had a regular colla-

tion of my parish, and could not forfeit it by
the unfounded charges alleged against me,
nor by any subsequent misfortunes, I could
not in justice be deprived of it, nor opposed
by him in resuming my functions in that pa-
rish. He suggested in answer, that the

strong prejudices which still seemed to pre-

vail againsL me, rendered it in his mind im-
prudent, not to say unsafe, for me to return

thither. Yet, when I remarked to him that

the sending me to any other quarter, beside
the injustice of such a step, would in a great
degree redect a censure upon ms ; that it

would be an extreme of severity, while 1

Was acquitted in tlie eyes of the government,
and Ijy the act of Lord Hardwicke, that he,

my ordinary, and as I hoped my faend,
should seem, in this way, to asperse me; he
yielded to my reinmstrance; 1. again took
charge of my parish, where, with the assist-

ance of God, I shall persevere in the most
itrenuous endeavours to maint.3in peace, in-
dustry, loyalty, and good order among my
parishioacrs. A circuiQstance occurred upon
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the present occasion, very trivial in itself, but
which, as it gave rise to a most injurious re-

presentation, 1 feel myself bound to notice.

Six or seven of Doctor Copp'nger's clergy

had been engaged to dine with him on the

following day : be was pleased to ask me to

join thmii wh ch, hav ng done I was since,

in addition to my other crosses, extremely
mortified toleirn, that this p!ain prit'ate re-

past wis magnified into a most sumpi nous
banquet, given in honour of Mr, O Neil's re-

turn This gl-iring mis-st 'tement, which of
itself would not have affected my ordinary, has
bsen the cause of much uneasiness since: as

seemingly connected with an intimation from
a respectable character in Dublin, informing
him that a personage in that metropolis of
high rank and great power, misled by this

false intelligence, had complained that Doc-
tor Coppinger restored me to my parish, as a
martyr in triumph, with insult ts the of-

fended justice of the laws, &c. &c.

I atn neither commissioned nor qualified

to vindicate the character of Doctor Coppin-
ger, in this or in any other particular : I can
only express my sorrow at having been thus

the unintentional cause of this painful impu-
tation. His character, wherever it is known,
will be its own support; little does it stand

in need of adventitious aid, much less of
that which my poor depreciated suffrage caa

administer. He has, I learn, drawn up a

narrative, which such misrepresentation, if

long continued, will call upon him to pub-
lish.— I have now, my lords and gentlemen,

to apologize for the tedious length of this

elucidation, which I humbly submit to you,

in the hope that I am not now in your mind
the sort of person you have been taught to

consider me. I will also hope that the ur-

gency of my case will effectually plead in

excuse for my presumption in thus publicly

addressing you ; a liberty I shall never again,

upon any account, assume. I commit my-
self widi confidence to your humane consi-

deration; and have the honour to be with

the most profound respect, ••—My lords and

gentlemen, your most devoted, and most

taithful, humble servant, p. o'neil.

October 23, 180J.

INTELLIGENCE.

Foreign.—The latest French and Ger-

man newspapers confirm the account, tha' the

Beys of Egypt, after stipulating for certain

privileges, have, finally, agreed to the con-

vention proposed by the Turkish govern-

ment, by which the possession of tiint coun-

try IS secured to the Porte.—Ali Pasha ha?

succeeded in driving the Sulliotes, a Greek-
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recalled me from a painful an.l humiliating

exile, to liberty in my native country, I

av lil myself of the eari'e^t opputunity to

solicit your attention, while T ( nd.Mvoir, by
a plain state-r.cn', to remove from your minds
thatovium which misrepresentation and ob-
loquy have long exci'.eJ against me; and
whi h, unremoved, must render my exis-

tence here equally painful to you and to

myseif. Were this o')lo<]uy an i misrepre-
sentation confined in its elVects to my own
individual person, however desirable the re-

instateii;enr in your good oiinion must be, I

should hardly presume to intrude up;:n you;
but my character aifects, in some dog rcr, that

of the body to which I have the honour to

belong; it interests the reputation of m:;ny

respectable persons who have humanely in-

tertcrcd in my behalf; and what is still of

far greater iinportacc, it may possibly in-

terest the reputation of his M^jestv's go-
vernment in Ireland, which wicli disciii i-

nating impartiality hath looked down upon
me, enveloped as I was in a mist of calumny;
t»ath stretched forth a parental hand to re-

lease me from imprisonment, to bieik my
chains, andtofxpunge the hasty sentence

which consigned me for a time to shame ar^d

suffering. I shill be particularly careful

while you condescend to indulge me wi;h a

hearing, to confino myself to whit is abso-

lutely necessary for my exculpition. To
express or even to harbour lesentment,

vvould ill become me at any time, but pa;-

ticularly now. I fjrgive from my soul ever/

injury 1 have received, and every person

concerned in inflicting it ; not only religion

requires this at my hands, but cornmon sense

and justice. When 1 was arrested and
punished, it was doubtless in the supijosition

that 1 was deeply engaged in the hoirors

which disgraced m<*ny parts of this kingdtitn

at that dibtresiing period. To have been

pointed at, as an United Irishman; as con-

cerned in the shedding of blood ; as an abet-

tor of treason; as assenting to, and en-

couraging murder; was naturally-a death-

warrant in that momei.t of ii ritution. If it

.were allowed me to complain, I should otdy

find fault with the prcci|)iiancy of the pro-

ceedings which- then afilicted me. Had I

been favoured with a regular trial, or even

a calm investigation, the error vvould have
been discovered, and my misfortunes would
have been obviated ; but though the mea-
sures were precipitately adopted, they were
so, under the full conviction of my flagitious

guilt ; and however paitiful to nie, were
certainly much lighter than such g"i!t

*voLild have deserved. II mging were too

xnjld for it: ar.d did .^y cuiiscicntc charge

me at this moment with what T wa; accused

of then, I should think myself favouie.1 by
transportation: I sliould hide my head du-
ring the rerrsaindcr of try gnominioiis days,

fromihe s s;lu of the most air^-ci'-us feU^^vv-

criminals : but n ) prot.f of thtsj ciiO'initicS

ever has, or ever can be adduced. My lords

atid gentlemen, I am now liberated: ii't

through a paidon sol cited for, or gianted

tiie ; but on the merits of my case. To vo-

Kintccr in peijury is an rxcessof wickcdnesi

80 vile as not to be attributed to the mcst
abandoned without the strongest proof?.

Under a full conviction that an apptal 'O

the Gud of Truth in support of known false-

hood, would be nothing less than a call

upon him to expunge iny name for ever fiom
the book of lite ; to wirh-h Id from ine a.l

participation in the merits of my Redeemer ;

to doom of its own nature, my soul to neve;*

ending misery; I now most solemnly swca^'t

in the presence of Almighty God, upon his

Holy Gospels, first, that I was never aa
United Irishman; that I never took that

oath; that I never encouraged, advised, or

permitted others to take it ; but on the con.-

trary that I dissuaded others from taking it;

some of whom have had the generosity to

make affidavit of my exertions in this be-

half; and there are many who have ta di'dly

added that they would have taken if, had!
nor prevented them. Sams of these affida-

vits have long since been laid before govern-
ment, together with the other documents of
my exculpation. Secondly, I do declare

upon my oath that. I i,ever signed the death-

warrant of any man ; or an assent to the

murder or to the death of any man ; :.nd thax

I never was asked to sign such death war-
rant or as;,ent. This declaration is further

strikingly, corroborated by the ffillowing

circumstance: no sc.ch paper has ever beca
produced agair;St me. It would have
amounted Incontrovertibly to consp'racy or

murder; it would alone have cond mncd
me to the gibbet, and there can be r,o doubt-

if you consider the temper of my treatment

that such an important paper would no^
have been kept back through lenity. Thet^
arc sotne gentleiren of this country, wl ^
have declared to others that will attest it

that they had this paper in their hand ; thai'

they knew my signature: I now call upoa
them most respectfully, most earnestly, and
uithout intending the slightest offence; I

challenge them, I defy them to produce it.

When these gentlemen were asked by my
friends, during my banishment, why this

paper was not brought f(;rv,'ard previous to

my puni=:hmenr, or before tiie couit of in-

quiry, which was held upon me in Youghal,
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being quite unprepared to meet such an ac-

cusation, hi.'ng' dd'-vn his heaJ and with-

drew. But he iost no time in communiea-
ting this reverse to my ordinary, Doctor

Coppirsger, who was equally astonishtd at

these assertions ; but who seized the oppor-

tunity, until a refutation of all could be

procured, to point, in the interim, to the de-

signint"; and notorious falsehood of Mr.
Green's catholicity. In a very few days

Mr. Green himself Epontaneou-iy fuinisht-d

my bishop with a peremptory denial of the

above particulars, under his own hand : de-

claring moreoter in a vv ritten uGknowlcdge-
ment, that no conversation had passed be-

tween hiin and the prisoner, but as between
a medical innn and his patienr. This same
gentleman also ingeniotlsly preseiited him-
self iit the parish chapel of Bailymacoda, of-

fering to make oath, that he' had not gn-en

the evidence here attributed to him. The
Deputy Judge Advocate General, Major
Ellis, has been pleased to tranecribe these

minutes, as far as ihey'regardcd Mr. Green,
for the express purpose of contradicting this

forgery. L shall now insert them, with his

letter to the said Mr. Green.
Youghal,2Sih July, 1800.

SiK, " Your application to me for a

copy of the evidence you gave at a Court cf
Inquiry, by order of Major General Gra-
ham, at which, by the said General's orders

you were obliged to attend, I have not the

smallest objection to give you, which. I have
taken verbatim from the original, now in

my possession, and in which i cannot be mis-

taken, as you know I have acted as Deputy
Judge Advocate General at the said Court,

lam, Sir, your most obedient servant,

RICHARD ELLIS."
*' Evidence given by Mr. Benjamin

Green, apothecary, at a Ceurt of Inquiry,

which sat at Youghal, on the 28th of Au-
gust, 1799, to inquire and investigate the

conduct of the Rev. Peter O'Neil, formerly

parish priest of the parish of Ballymacoda.
" Question by the Court.—As the prisoner

has set forth in his memorial to his Excel-

lency the Lord Lieutenant, that he was kept

in a dungeon, and, after punishment, was
neglected ; not having his back dressed ; the

Court call upon you to declare what you
know, as to that part of his memorial.

*' Ansivcr by Mr. BenjajniH Green.—In less

than two liours after O'lvleil, the Priest had
been punished, I attended him, and dressed
his back; and gave him such medicines as I

deemed necessary. The prisoner was con-
fined in an airy, comfortable, healthy room,
in the upper part of the gaol, where I visit-

ed him every day, and dressed his back,, and
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administered every assistance I judged ne-
,

ce-sary ; not only to preserve his health,

but likewise to heal his back; and when
the prisoner was removed from the gaol to

the guard-room, in order to be put on board

of a boar, I then dressed him, and gave him
a lotion to use afterwards, in order to pre-

serve his health. And am. sorry to be ob-

liged to st-.'.te, that I never received any pay-

ment for mv medicines or trouble.—This is

the whole of the evidence given by Mr. Ben-
jamin Green. EICHAU D EtLIS,

Dep. Judge Advocate Geni"
Another, respectable gentleman is repre-

sented in these minutes to have said, that

immediately after my punishment, ' I ac-

knowledged to him that 1 was privy to the

murder of two soldiers; that 1 knew of a

gun kept in my parish for the purpose of

murder, and refriarkable for the certainty of

its aim ; he is there beside stated to have said,

that I made this declaration, not under any
apprehension of punishment, but I seeined

rather to speak, as one clergyman would to

another, in a moment of contrition : such at

least is the substance of this gentlema;h's

words, as far as my friend in Dublin, to

whom the evidence was read, could recollect

it. Now from the nature of the communi-
cation, which it is here asserted 1 made, it

will be naturally supposed, that the gentle-

man had a private interview with me after

my punishment : but he himself is thorough-

ly persuaded that he had not, I never laid

my eyes on him since I saw him at that

time, in the public Ball-ally. During my
flagellation he stood opposite me, close to

the triangle, with a paper and a pencil in

his hand, noting down whatever then oc-

curred to him. He asked, did you know
that the fire arms were taken froin my house?
My answer was rather too short— Sir, I

heard you say so ; but I felt at the moment,
by heavier strokes, the consequence of my
impoliteness. I really considered that gen-

tleman, on account of his apparent insensi-

bility at" the time, as the very reverse of a

friend ; and wl'.ile I now positively deny my
having made the acknowledgment above re-

ported, I shall rake the liberty to ask ; first,

whether it be consistent with likelihood,

that, when such a severe punishment and so

%vitnessed by him, w.^s over, I had selected

that very gentleman in order to criminate

myself to such a confident, without any
possible advantage } I beg leave to ask, in

the second place, if I had made this acknow-
ledgment at the Ball-ally, why a certaiii

subaltern, declaring that he had power to

act as he pleased by me, should take me
(naked and bleeding as I was) into a small
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tribe situated Dear JanTn^, from their native

mountains; and Chi:itt':i and Cogtia have

been taken by caciLulsiionj an'l the inhabi-

tants pcrmii ted to retire to Paiga.— It is said

that intcSligerice has b^en dispatched to Con-

stantiuople ot the arrival of an adjutant of

General St. Cyr, in the Morea ; the avowed
object of his visit is to purchase Tarki-h

horses in the peninsula, for the use of the

French army on the opposite side of the

Adriaiic, but the attention with which he

inspects every thing, ihc^ Pasha of Janina is

suspicious of his intentions. It is report-

ed that the First Consul of France has, un-

expectedly, required from his Sicilian Ma-
jesty, tiie surrender of three fortresses of im-

portance on the coast, which are to be gar

risoned by French troop'> during the war

;

this request, however, the king, afier hold-

ing a eouiu il of state, is said to have refu-

ai-d. Throughout the whole L'atavian Ke-

pubtic, the French are enforcing the decrees

relative to British mnchandize, with unre-

lenting severity. Wlierever property of that

description is discovered, it is innuediatcly

seized and confiscated. Some remonstran-

ces have been made against these proceed-

ings, and particularly one hy the govern-

ment of Zealand to the French General,

Monnet, but they have all been inetlectual.

Buonaparte is at Paris, and the legislative

body is engaged in the discussion of the civil

code, TeD-'umhas been sung at Ma-
laga, for the restoration of health to that

mty.
Domestic.—According to some late ac-

counts from Ireland, it appears that the spi-

rit of rebellion in that country has not yet

subsided. Eleven persons have been very

recently arrested at Cork, accused of be-

longing to a treasonable committee j and it

has been rumoured that a rising was expected

to take place in the county of Antrim. The
city of Dublin, on the night of the 14th in-

etant, was completely alarmed, and all the

military were called out, but the circumstan-

ces which gave rise to this extraordinary vi-

gilance is not yet known.——Astlelt, who
was, some time ago, convicted of taking ex-

chequer bills from the Bank of England,

and whose case was left for the decision of

the judges, received sentence of death at the

Old Bailey on the 20th inst. During the

two last weeks, nothing of particular im-
portance has occurred in parliament, except
ihe passing of the Irish B.ink Restriction

Bill by the House of Commons, Lord Gren-
TiUe's motion relative to the issues of bank
papers, and Mr. Yorkc's motion relative to

the volunteers, have been postpoiied, in

«onse(iuence of the illnejs of bis Majesty.—

R Y 25, 1804, [27S

The committee appointed to try the petition

ot Sir Thomas Turton, against the South-
wark election, have decided in favour of
Mr. Tisrney.—The King * has been pleas-

ed to grant unto Mnjor-General Sir Joha
Francis Cradock, Knigt, Couipanion of the

Most Honourable Miliary Order ofdie Bath,

his royal licence and permission, that he
may receive and wear the Badge of the

Ottoman Order of the Crescent, conferred

on hhn by the Grand Signior. He has,

also, been pleased to appoint Major-General
John Stuart to be Lieutenant Governor of
his Majesty's island of Grenada. —— His
Pvoyal Highness the Prince of Wales, has
beta pleased to appoint Mr. Sheridan, Re-
ceiver General of the Duchy of Cornwall*
in the room of Lord Elliot, deceased.—

—

Sir James Boniier, who succeeded Mr. Clap-
ham, as Collector of his Majesty's'Customs

in the island of St. Lucie, is since appointed

Ordnance Store-Keeper to the colony of
Demerara. On the 14ih inst. the public

was informed that the King had been so

much indisposed, that Sir Francis Millman,
Dr. Hebeiden, and Mr. Dundas had been
called in to attend himj and a bulletin was
communicated to the ditFcrent branches of

the royal family, stating that " His Majesty
" is much indisposed to-day."—A cabinet

council was held in the evening, which con-

tinued from eight until past three o'clock.—

On the loth the bulletin was, that " His
" Majesty is to-day much the same as
" he was yesterday," signed by " F. Mill-
" man ai.d W. Meberncn." These two
gentlemen, together with Mr. Dundas sat

up all night with the King. The Council

met again at eight o'clock in the evening,

and sat until past midnight.—On the i6th

the Bulletin was, that " no material altera-

" tion has taken place since yesterday. F.
*' Millir.an, W. Heberden." A meeting of

the Council was held duiing the day, and

another at night.—On the 17th, the Biille-.

tin was, th:it " his Majesty has had several

" hours sleep, and seems to be refreshed by
« it. F. Millinan, W. Hcberden." Sir

Lucas Pepys and Dr. Reynolds were also

called in to attend his Majesty. The Coun-
cil sat again on that day. The reports ge-

nerally circulated were, that the King was

certainly better.—On the 18th, the Bulle-

tin was, that " his Majesty is much th«

" same as yesterday, and we do not appre-

" hend him to be in diin:;er. L. Penys,
" H. M. Reynohls, F. Millman, VV. He-
" berden." The orders which had been

* These appointments were made prcviouJ to

his Majesty's iilneiS,
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given aftlic Q_£ieeirs House for the exclu-

sion of all persons, except the Kiyal fa-

mily, rlie medical ge"tle!iien iitrciutiiig the

King-, thone of the househuKi, ;ind Mr. Ad-
dint,n()n, were nrictly observed. During^

the d;iy, TV] r. AJdinoton h;id an audience

with the Royal Family:—On the 19th, the

J'ulietin was, that " his Miijcsty has had a

" $ood n'wht, and is rather bettc'r fo-d.iy.

" L. Pcpys, H. M. Reynolds, F. Millman,
" W. Heberdeii." Besides the gentlemen
who sii^med the Bulletin, Dr. Symmonds, of

St. Lulic's, was called in. The general

opinion during the day was, that his Ma-
jesty was better. A Cabinet Council was
held at noon.—On the ;oth, the Bulletin

was, that " his Majesty continues ir.uch
*' the sHmc as he was yectcrday. L. Pcj)y'^,

" H. M. Reynolds, F. Mdlman, W. Hebrr-
*' den." From the favourable symptorns
which appeared during the day, considera-

ble hopes were entertained of the King's re-

covery. The Couiicil met again at noon.

—On the 2rst, the Kullctinwas, that " his

" Majesty continues much the same as he
*' has been the>c two last days, L. Pcpvs,
" H. M. Reynolds, F. Millman, W. He-
" berrien." One of the physicians was in

constant attendance on the Kinc^ during the

\vhole day.—On the 22d, the Bulletin was,

that ." his Majesty has had a good night,
*' and is rather better this morning. L.
" IVpys, H. M. Reynold?, F. Millman, W.
*' Hchcrden." Besides the physicians al-

ready mentioned, Dr. Tuiton has attended

the Kiuv^. 'Fhe Council sat again at ele-

ven that morning For the two last days

the Equerry and Groom in waiting attend-

ed at the Q^ieen's House.

Naval.—The naval preparations in the

enemy's ports are again represented to be

in such a state of forwardness as to enable

them almost immediately to. attempt an in-

vasion. Notwithstanding liie unfavonrahle

weather which has prevailed in Holland for

some time past, all the small vessels which
have been built at ditferent places, for the

flotilla at Flushing, have passed along the

canals to the pLice of rendezvous. About
si.xty vessels of from four to six hundred
tons burthen remain at Amsterdam,' intend-

ed for the troops at the Helder : at New
Diep a!sn, a large number of transports re-

mains ; on board of which troops are to be

immediately entbarked. At Flushing, which
is the grand place of asscmbla<!;e for the

B.it.ivian boat.^, Sec. Sec. the flotiila is com
picre, and it, is said, oniy waits for orders rq

sail...-.—lAt Boulogne, too, notwithstanding
the extent of the preparations there, it is

reported that everything is reaoy for im-
nicdiatc action, although it was abtcrtcd in
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the accounts received last vveelc, that all the

armed vesseh, transports, &c. which were
to be assembled there couki nrtt be collect-

ed before the end of March. An em-
baigo has been laid on all vessels in Botir-

deaux, and all the merchantmen at that

place, amounting to upwards ot filty, have
been taken into the si rvice of the Repub-
lic. It is also said, that there are about
two bundled and fitty flat-bottomed boats

there, and that much exertion is mavJe to

get them ready for service. The two
frigates and twelve gun- vessels which were
directed to be built in the ports of FVance,
by the Italian Republic, are completed.

On the 17th instant, Capt Brown, in the

Squirrel, captured the French No. 626,
called L'Esperanel, of forty tons burthen,
and fitted to Carry eight horses. She left

Ostend f^e night before, and was bound to

Boulogne.

SUMiMARY OF POLITICS.

Irish Bank Paper,—The third read-

ing of the bill for continuuig the rtstrkt'wn

on the Bank of Dublin brought Ibrlh, on
(he sist instant, some facts and observa-

tions, which the public must consider as in-

teresting. To the bill itself no objection

was made ; but, on the principle of it, and
as (o its general tendency, Lord Archibald
Plamilton begged leave to stale, (hat his

opinion was not at all changed ; and, Mt".

Corry remarked, that he should say nothing

upon these topics, seeing that they were
" not regularly before the House," the vim-

pie question being, whether the restriction

on the Bank of Dublin should be con-

tinued or not. This is a new and very fa-

vourite way of shortening discussions, or

rather of preventing them altogether ; for,

if the principle and general tendency of

restriction bills were not proper topics to

be discussed upon this occasion, it is hard

to say what were proper topics : indeed, if

such doctrii^e prevails, there will soon be
an end to all discussion whatever ; and the

pious Doctor, amongst his other achieve-

ments, will have reduced the conversation

of the House of Commons to " yea ^ea,
" and nay nay.'' Sir John Newport
took occasion to make, on this occasion,

some very pertinent lemarks. He very

clearly and concisely exposed the absurdity

of the opinions given by Mr, Thornton, in

a former debate upon this subject ; * and,

he reminded those gentlemen, who seemed
to attribute the loss upon the exchange be-

tvveen England and Ireland solely to the

degradation of Irish bank paper, that there

* Sec ihe preceding sheet, p. 247, ct stcj.
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were two other causes, which poweiTuHy
coDlribufed towards that loss, namely, the

money dravvti from Ireland to Enjijlapd by

non-resident lanLllords and others, and the

interest of ihe Irish hjans payable in Eng-
land. The former of these he estimated

at three mUIions annually ; the latter at

one million and a half; and, these four

millions and a half, he observed, must be

setagainst any balance of trade which there

might be annually, in tavour of Ireland.—

These two co-o|)erating causes were very

fairly stated. The transmission olso much
money to non-residents must necessarily

produce great effect on the course of e.\-

cfiange ; and, as to the interest on the

loans, the Irish gentlemen, who have sup-

ported, and vvh > do support, Mr. Pitt's

system, ought not to complain on account

of any loss they thereby sustain. But, still,

a considerable share of the loss must arise

from the depreciation of Irish bank, paper.

Here in England the paper has undergone

a virtual depreciation ; but, in Ireland, the

depreciation has actually and openly taken

place, and people advertise for guineas at

a premium of twelve and a half, and, in

some instances, of fourteen per centum.

Tlie Irish are an odd people ; they do not

regard " guineas an useless and expensive
*' incumbrance" ! What idiots they are I

Irish bank notes are a legal tender,

in the same way that English bank notes

are: they are, in fact, the only money
which a landlord can demand froin his te-

nant ; and, as they have, from causes

which are evident enough, sunk faster than

English bank, notes, the landlord cannot

expect to have an ecpia! amount of English

bank notes in exchange for them, especi-

ally while there is so much more money
fo be sent from Ireland to England th.iu

from England to Ireland The gentle-

men who have complained of t'lis evil, this

very material deduction from their incomes,

seem t-j attribute too great a part of the

blame to the Irish bank directors and their

company, asserting that, while the paper is

daily falling lower and lower, the bank direc-

tors and their associates are sharing greater

dividends than ever ; and, it is alleged even
that the cipital of the bankers bear but

a very slight proportion to the aiijount of
the paper that they have alloat. But, do
not these complainants mistake the instru-

ment by w hich they are wounded for the

hand by which that instrument is wielded }

Or, do they think it more prudent to in-

veigh against the lii)rmer than it is to in-

veigh aginst the latter.? The bank, direct

4ors ajjd Jjauk. ponipany of Ireland are no
more than the ii^slramcnts in tJie bands of the
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ministers for the time being : they must add
to or diminish the quaniity.of their paper,

not according to the order,'* of the ministers,

but accorduig to the demands, which, by
loans or taxes, tliose ministers create ; and,

it were well if the Irish members would re-

collect, that, wlien tliey are voting for

loans and taxes, they arc voting, absolutely

voting, fjr a further issue, and consecpiently

a further depri-ciation, of bank paper
;

which depreciation, as we have bt-iorc

seen, is, m part at lea>t, the cause .of the

loss, which, while residents in England,
they experiei^ee from the diilerence of ex-

change. The evil they com[)lain of is not

to be attributed to the bank directors so

much as to the ministers; not to tliendnisters

so much as to the national Jebt ; not to the

national debt simply, so much as to the

luiidmg system generally. Mr. For.^ter in-

tnnateii his intention to move for an inquiry

into the state of Ihe currency and the

bankingaffairs of Ireland. Such an inquiry

will be oi service, because it mu t bi".ing

forth additional prools of the total usele.vs-

ness of all partial remedies. -In tho

course of the conversation in the Hou c of
Commons, a fact of considerable import-

ance came out. Lord Archibald Hamilton
stated, with many apologies, the neces-

sity of which was by no means evident,

that, while the difference of the ex-
change between the two countries was >o

great as iS or 19 per centum, the Lords of
the Treasury of Ireland received their sa-

laries at par ; to winch Mr. Corry replied*

that, not only the Lords of the Irish Trea-

sury, but all the ofiicers of the Irish go-
vernment, vvliose ollicial dutie> called them
to Eiigh-nui, did ccitainly receive their sa-

laries at Y''\v ! Thiii is neither more nor
less than making an addition to those sala-

ries wiihout consent ol Parliament ; an.d,

if it be not regularly and fully inquired

into, adieu to all tnat guardianship if the

public purse, of which we have fieqnentJy

heard so much talk. There are many mi-
litary oihcers, upon the Irish establishment,

whose (Inty cils them to England. Mem-
bers of Parliament themselves are, by their

duty, calle<l to England. Does the govern-
ment make to all these gentlemen a com-
pensation for what tliey lose by the dilfer-

ence of exch.mge } iiut, as it is impossild^

to suppose th.nt this matter willn^t undergo
a Parliamentary inquiry, no more need be
said on it at present.

British 1'im Ai^ccs. — The readers of

the ilogister wiH recollect the several iastan-

CcH, in wtiicll 1 li.ive foretold, tlnit there

vvonld.apptar, »t the close of 1803, a vciy

serious dcfidcalion in the rtvcuuc. The
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state of the snrplus of tlie Consolidated Fund
has not yet been teid before Parliaaient, and,

t'oerefore, upon that parlicular lopic I shall

not, at present, enter ; but, an account of

the produce of the taxes has bfpn laid

before Parliament, and, it is \vi;h respect

to the facts and symptoms which that

paper exhibits, thit I beg leave to re-

quest Ihe attention of all those who wish

to see the country duly prepared for the

crisis which is approaching. The paper,

to which 1, refer, is entitled, " An ac-

** count of the net produce of the perma-
*' nent taxes of Great Britain, in the years

" ending 5th of January, 1803, and 5th
*' of January, IS04 respectively, distin-

«' guishing each year." Why these annual

accounts are made up to the 5ih day of Ja-

nuary, except for the express purpose of

confusion, it would be hard to say ; bat so it

is, and therefore, in speaking of the year

ending 5th January, 1803, we will cai!

it the year 1802, and in speaking of the

year ending the 5th of January 1804,

we will call it the year 1803. Having

thus swept this Exchequer rubbish out

of the way, I proceed to observe, that,

according to this account, the taxes produced

in the year 1802, amount to 27,531,358!.

and those produced in 1803, amounted tq

SO,7tO 747I, Besides this latter sum, there

is the amount of tlie war-taxes, collected in

1803 ; but, as these are entirely separate, I

shall speak of tliem separately.— From a

cursory view of the two sums above men-

tioned it wouSd appear, that a very con-

siderable increase had laken place in ihe

taxes; or, to use the words wh:ch the mi

nisters put into his Majesty's last spe^ ch, th it

the revenue had been greatly " impiov.d,"

But, let it be observed, ' that, in the year

1802, there was paid, in corn bouniic-s, the

sum of 1.633,58/1. These corn bounties

are paid at the custom-house, out of the

proceeds of the taxes collected there, and,

of course, the taxes paid into the exchequer

are so much less on that account. Therefore,

arthere have been no corn bounties pud in

the year 1803, we must, in making a com-

parison between the net produce of the two

years, add this 1,633,58/1. to tlie sum paid

into the exchequer in 1802 Then, we

must remember, that, in the year i803,

there were new taxes, which taxes were

imposed in 1802, but did not come into the

receipt of that year, to the amount of

3,827,7831. And also other new taxes im-

posed and colltcied in the year 1803 to the

amount of l"9,4361.,both which sums must,

in this comparative view, be deducted from

the total net produce of the year 1803.

Net protluce of permanent taxes in the
year ] 80> .

.

Add corn bounties paid at the custom-
.house in the year iSO-2

Net produce of perrrinn: rit

taxes in tlie yesr I8i3. .C0,7l 0,747
Deduct for new taxes .'.

. . 2,0ft 7,2 19

[2S$

27,531,358

1,633,587

29,164,945

27,743,525

Defalcation in the year 1S03 £• 1,421,419

This is the Di^ctor's " improvement " of

the revenue ! A falling off of 1,42 1,419!. in

the year 1803, is here clearly proved <u have
taken place. There was more money ac-

tually collected in the year 1803 than in

1802
J but, there was, in the former year,

the sum of 2,907,219! added in new taxes,

whereas the addition to ihe produce of the

year was only 1,545,8021.—To this sum of
dtfalcaiion we must add, too, half a million,

at least, for the depreciaiion of money. . The
principle upon which this is done was stated

in Vol. iV. p. 857 and 858, to whirh I beg
the reader to refer ; and, if he ag'-ee with
me as to that principle, he will .also agree

v/ith me, that, during the last year, rhe

Doctor's " improvement" of the revenue ha.s

been exhibited in a/alling offof two millions

sterling —We will now look at this matter
in another point of view. Hitherto we
have compared year again«t year, and we
should have contented ourselves with fiiiding

that there wns no filling oiF: no decrease in

the produce of pny of the taxes ; but, we
must now comnnre the result of the year's

experience with the Mattering promises of
the Doctor, and with iJie " vi a^nif.cent re-

ceipts" anticipated by Lord Auckland.

Estimate of Lord Auckland, of the amount of the-

net revenue for 1803, including lottery, and land

tax, and malt tax

Actiial produce of the year

1803, according to the

above account 30,710.747
Deduct new faxes imposed

since tlie date of Lord

Auckland's estimate. . . . I3g,435

34,840,4(54

30,571,311
Add land tix and lottery 1,750,217

Defalcation in Lord Auckland's

magnificL Hi receipts

32,321,52«

•2,518,936

I have observed, that thf* war-taxes were
not included in the above. The public will

recollect, and, by and by, they will feel,

that, in June last, the Doctor imposed what
he called war taxes, to the annual estimated

amount of 12,500,0001 But, it must be

allowe i, that he did net count upon so large

a sum being raised from this source during the

year 1803. Let us hear his own words ^
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" The committee, however, must be aware,
** thai, though P.irliament may determine to

" rdisf, to Uirgr a part ot" iht; ><unp'ies for the
" service of the ye ir, yet it must be obvious,
" that a very < onsidt-rable part of this sum
" canni>t be raist-d v/iihin the present year.
" 1 will therctiic only calculate the siiin

*' to br, prod'icfd by h se laKfS in this year,

"at 4,5CX)(>oO:."* Now, what i* thii re-

sult? Whit ^ays th- account, wh.cli has

been I :id b' fre Pailiaroent, relative lo these

war-taxes? Why, it s.iy, that, in the year

ItsOJ, thf; Doctor has collccied fiOiH these

txixes 1,874,0721. instead of 4.500 (XX).

H r<* "<> a fact that admits of no sobierfuge,

no e,v!?sion, no shuille. The- Doctor tol.l the

Hiiusr of Cominons, •' th- guardians of ihe

publ'c purse," that ' he cal'.ulaird upon
4,500 00()1. trom this source j and, it has

yielded hira much less ihau halt that suni.

W • 4iui t)e -old, periMps, that the deficit

is owing to the delay in coUectmg the in-

come-tax ; bur, let it be recotlecied, that

tlie wh">'e year's income-tax was reckoned at

only 4,500 0001., and that, supposing it to

have brfii p.jstpon'd trom some cause not

at ail injurious 10 its future succes'!, ihe sum
collected from the other war-taxes ought to

have been about tbres tnillions, wherras it

actually is only about one mihion anA four-
Jiflks. In tact, who does not perceive, that

these taxrs will fail, that thry will not yield

much above one half nt the amount at which
they have been estimated, or, yielding more,
"will, in the same degree, impoverish the old

taxes? Who docs not perceive that oihct

taxes most be resorted to, or that w^^ must
again have recourse to loans ? I'he Doctor
boasted, really boasted, a little while ago,

that he had laid new laxe-. upon the people
to the amount of 17,0U0 OOOi. annually ! If

he could collect them, it would not then be
much to boast of} but, if he ever collects

10 out of the 17 n>il,ioi:s, there will remain,
in my mind, no doubt of his having dealings

with Satan. He may go on imposing taxes,

for I see nothing to stop him. He mjy tax
our eyes and limbs, our fingers and toes, and
all the hairs of o^ir head, one by one; but,

unless he can collect, as well as impose, to

what end are his impositions'—Want of
time compels me to break off, or it was my
intention to enquire, how long the Doctor's
finances could possibly last. In my next the
subject shall be resumed.
LoKD RpDr SDALE and his correspondence

shall be the subject of some futrre sheet.
The reader will find some valuable matter
relative to it in the former part of this sheet.

iice Register, Vol. HI, p. 909.

i
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All the correspondence should be read with
attention. Ireland is now the interesting

parr of the empire. In her fields, it is very

probable^ that the fate of England will be
decided. Lord llede.sdale complains of his

letters being published. Why ? Did heSi

imagine that this new book of hoaiilies wa-s

to be ke:n hidden from the world ? What
he regarded as likely to be so useful to pre-

serve the lovalty of Lord Fingal was surely

as likely to eff.-ci the baii'ie purpose amongst
the catiiolic'i at large. Wh^t I his lo'dNhip's

modesty would, then, have led him to hide
his c. ndle und< r a bu'-hel J He did not wish.

us !o know, that, to the o;her talen s which
lendf-r him " a truly gr^at rharacier," bo
added that of be ng a polemic divine ! But,

it is to be hcp'-d, that this corrcspoudencc

will, at no very distant day, become the

subject of serious inquiry ; for, is it po'^si-

ble, iliat, while ihrce-fourths of the peo;le

of Ireland are led 10 believe, <hat the per-

sons to whom his Maj'.^ty has committed
the immediate p wer of rui ng them, look
upon them in ihe light, in wh.ch they are

regarded and described by Lord Red<.sdaie;

is it possible, that, while this is the case,

there can be any real c. nteut and tranquil-

lity in thai country? This 'S a question oa
which the fat.-; of the Br tish empire i$

deeply involved.

Akmy of Rkserve.—Th' ra:>ing men
for this body is pretty near y at a stand,

though there aie yet 15,000 winted to c om-
pleie the number sptcihed in the act of pai-

Lament. The source is dried up, as it was
foretold, long enough ago. Mm are rot

to be had, neither for this bo 'y nor for the

militia, until ihcie are some released from
the volunteer corps. A delightful hiiuation.

we are reduced to ! The wh le business of
recruiting is at a stand ; and, of course, the

armj is daily upon the decrease! II';w long,

good God! how long are we to remain in

this situation ? Are we to stand thus, till the

enemycom.es and puts the yoke round our
necks ? The ministerial hirelings atfect, with
awkward giiu, to de-.pi.se the uLCounis whxij
the French papers give of <ui fears, our in-

decision, our stupor; but, those accounts are

perfectly true. " England presents the p'c-
" ture of a ship sailing through ncw se.3s, e>.«

" posed to the rage of storms, and conducted
*' by pilots Without skill, u ^steady in their
" course, disagreeing as to ihe l-ne ihey
^- ought to pursLie, and evidently of that class
^' of pilots bji ivbom ships are hit." Never
was there a truer picture drawn ; and, when
the ministerial slaves express tlieir wish, that

the people of France might view our " en-

" vied b, pfuieis," ihey talk like guzzlers aud
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gortriandlzers, like "animals without senti-

ment, creatures whose views extend no fur-

ther than tlie covering of the back and the

feeding ofthe belly. Such creatures, if they

formed a vast majority of the nation, never

long remained free, and never deserved so to

remain for one single moment.
Mr. Sheridan. This gentleman has,

within these few days, been appointed, by

his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, to

a place worth two thousand pounds a year.

-^ The long silence of Mr. Sheridan gave

occasion to some one to coaipare him to a

duck: "• he is underwater at present," it

was said, " but you'll see hirn come up
*' again, by and by. Exactly w/itT(? no one
" knows; but w^ he"ll cbmfi when he finds

*' a favourable opportunity.^' This predic-

tion is now partly fulfilled ; but, the diver

has undergone a change during his disappear-

ance. He went down a patriot^ and is come

Tip a plaumaji. We shall now hear no more

battered jests about cheese-parings and can-

dle-ends. Let Mr. Sheridan now look back

to the speech from which my motto is taken,

and say how much he intends to give out of

his sinecure income towards ''finding bread
*' for the labouring poor." The labouring

poor want bread now, full as much as they

did in 1797 ', nor has he any better right to

keep his salary to himself than any other

placeman has; and, he must, therefore, ex-

cuse nae if I trouble him with one more let-

ter, in order to inquire on what he founds

his pretensions to two thousand pounds a

•year of the public money.

Invasion.—The reports of approaching

invasion thicken again; and, seeing how we
are now situated, it would not be very sur-

prizing if it were attempted. It is said, (hat

the French fleet is got out of Toulon. That

fleet may easily raise the blockade of Ferrol,

and, thus reinforced, may reach Ireland ; at

the same time that another attempt is made

upon England from Boulogne, and another

upon Scotland from Holland. There is least

fear for Ireland, seeing that Lord Redesdale

is there. His lordship has only to discharge

a tirade of letters upon the enemy; and, if

they should still advance, they will be in

such a state of sfupifaction, that they must

fall an easy prey to the loyal volunteers.

If these invasions should take place, we shall,

in both countries, be in the full enjoyment

of all the blessings to be derived from the

protecting influence of " truly great charac-
" ters." That " truly great character," Mr.
Colonel John Hiley Addington, respecting

whom Mr. Plowden reiale-. a pretty anecdote

or two'^', will most proba'oly be at the hea ^

of his corps, coUcctfd from H:nmah More's

Sunday Schools in the Mendip Hills. Where
the '' truly great characte. ," his broiher,

may be, it is very hard to guess. It will,

however, become us, the people of these

kingdoms, to be prepared foi fighting ; for,

if tlie French inv.ide us, we Uia; rest assur-

ed, that it will not be child's play. I greatly

fear,, for my part, that, for several months

past, public spirit ha^ b'^en making a reLro-

gadc motion ; that it has been drooping again

to the state in which it was in June last. JSo

man has any confidence in the minisiers.

Ail is apprehension with respect to their

measures. Ail is uncertainty, doubt, siispi-;

cion, and dretd. If we are thus found by

the enemy, what must be our fate }

TO THE PUBLIC.

The Public will recoHc-ct, that, in the

month of August last, a moit atrocious libel

. was published against me by Mr. Heriot>

formerly a player at the Royalty 'i hea tre,

and now the proprietor of the True Bruon
and Sun newspapers, under the patronage

and protection of Messrs. Rose and Long, it

will be remembered, that in consequence of

my going to this man for information re-

specting the origin of the libel, he behaved
in a most insolent manner, and iliat he af-

terwards pretended I assaulted liim, and ac-

tually had the impu'ience to cause a bill of
indictment to be found against me and my
friend at the Guartfir Sessions, whence he
had the further assurance to remove the in-

dictment into the Court of King's Btnch,
wiiere the trial was expected to come on,

before Lord Ellenborough, tliis week.

So conscious was 1 of the goodness of my
cause, and so perfect was my reliance

on the discernment and justice of the

Court and Jury, that, notwithstanding he
liad engaged three Councellors, amongst
whom were Messrs. Erskine and Garrow, I

had resolved to make my own defence, and
was in attendance accordingly, till the Judge
called up the cause, when, to my utter asto-

nishment, Mr. Garrow rose, and, by his

client's direction, ivithdrew the record ! 1

!

There needs no comment on this at present.

I have, however, wlien occasion serves, some
facts to state and some documents to submit

to the public, respecting this transaction, aiid

others more or less connected witli it.

* See Mr. Plowden's account of
J. H. Adding-

toii's snatching a letter out of his hand and putti,ug

it in the tire ! ! ! Plowden's Postliminious Pre-

face, just published.

Pnuted by Cox and Bayiis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw, Bow. Street, "Co^'e

Garden, where former Numbers may be had j scW also by J. Budd, Crown and Mine, Pill-Malt.
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This ^rdW measure [the Army of Rfserve] turns out, at list, to be nothing more than a mere addi-
rioii to the miliria, with all the evils ot tliat • ystcin. perverted and inisHpiilitd as it his been for

•'^ >.cv#ral years pasr._ New, in the whole of ihc United Kingdom, 138,000 men arc to be raised by
hillot, with tiie privilege of exemjitlon from persounl service, on the condition of finding a sub-
stitute. Does A•^y nt^ii dream, tli.it, after tliis, it is possible for Great-Britain to have an army.'
The hope i^ n terly cl);ldish. An army not lecruiicd must waste awav. In spite of all the hopes,
which ionie mav indulge nf tiansfeirinj men, by new Ivnintics, from the liallorted and r.ubsii-
tute force to ttic rct;uln army, the army must unavoidably stand still foi- (he prcsem, and, one

*' may venture to !«ay, that, under snrh a system, it is not iikdy to be again put in mdion."
-IR. WiNDHAM'b Speech, June 20, 1S03. Register, Vol. ill. p. 9:';.
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IKISH EXCHANGE.

Sir,—I ft;lt great pleasure in your having
advent d. in your l;ist week's Summary of
I'olitics, to the important fact, v.-bich came
nut in the course of the debate on the Irish

Batik Rf^sl fiction Bill, on the 21st of Febru-

ary. Mr. Curry, I remember, on that occa-

sion, hn'ed.with considerable warmth, and,

I dare say, with great sinceri'y, bow m-jch

belter pleased hti should havj been if Lord
Archibald's inquiry had brcn inndc to him
in private, and not in the f;!ce of l-'ailiament.

Perh.ips, hiid he retlected on the temper pf

that Parliament, he would rather have pre-

ferred the latter mode. This extraordinnry

confession was passed by in total silence, not

a syllable was uttered in reply, and the

House of Commons have thus given their

tacit sanction to a proceeding, as unjustifia-

ble as ever was practised and avowed. Mr,
Corry and his associates may now go on, at

least, until a different spirit prevails, both

in the government, and in the legislature, to

pay themselves in anyway they please, and

from whatever fund. Should the exchange

rise, as from these gentleijen being secur-

ed from its effects it probably will, to 50
per cent, against the proprietors of estates

in Ireland, their salaries will be undiminish-

ed But though Parliament may consider

this abuse as beneath its dignity or a'oove

its competency to inquire into, or redress,

it is lit that the public should understand

the enormity of it. How dare the otRcers

of the Irish Treasury, with Mr. Corry at

their head, on thfir own authority, wiih

no usage, no precedent in their favour, thus

put their hands into the public purse ? Mr.
Corry admits that these salaries are taken

from a fund existing in England for the

service of Ireland. Upon the whole of this

fund the Irish government have a right to

draw. They, and they only are entitled to

the profit arising on the exchange between
England and Ireland, for the service of the

public ifl Ireland. In proportion as this

. . , [2rO

fund is lessened by the deduction of these
salaries at par, this profit is dimiaislied, and
the Iri^h government defrauded. They are
charged upon, and should bf* p:iid in, Ire-
1-ind, saddled as every other species of Irish
income is, with the currmi rate of ex-
change. Were this the ca-ie, was the com-
iTi'unty protected, as it ought to be, from
ihr^ discretionary proceedings of secretaries,

commissicners, and clerks, there might be
some ho[.e of a remedy being devised to
check the present enormous, and, I am con-
vinced, artilicial excess of the exchange
against Ireland. INIr. Corry and the re^t of
the grntlemen at par, would then .sympa-
thize with the other proprietors of Ireland,
many of whom, as well as they, are obliged
to atknd in Parliaiutnt, and, on that ground,
h.ive the saine tight, had they the same
means, of receiving their incomes fiee from
the burden if exchange, which Mr. Corry
may be assured they are as unwilling to

bear as be is But, till Parliament, or the
country, shall stamp this gross misconduct,
long clandtstinely practised, and now un-
blushingiy avowed, with the reprobation it

deserves, ihe Irish resid'ent in England may
rest assured, that ihe exchange will long re-

main a ihorn in their sides. Mere indif-

ference to an evil which does not reach
them would nndcr the Irish ministers back-
ward in redressing it, but I suspect they
have an interest in its continuance from their

connexion with the Dublin bankers, who
are accumulating immense fortunes by the
unrestrained and arbitrary issue of paper.
This practise, grounded upon the restriction

on payment in specie, no reflecting man can
doubt is the chief cause of the present high
rate of exchange ai;ainst Ireland. The sums
annually remitted thence to absentees, and
the interest on ihe Irish loans payable in

lingland, may aggravate the evil, but it is

obvious, that in .spite of these, were guineas
now, as they were in ITpO", the common
mediura of circulation between both couo-
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tries, the rate of exchr.n'ge, on any given snrii

against L'eland, couUi never mu h estc-td

the price of the freight and insura ice upon

that sum in guineas from Ireland hither.

Wher.cver it did, guineas would br bent

over in place of bills, until the level was re-

stored.- -To return. Sir, to the sabject,

wht-nce I have brieily digressed. Mr. Cur-

ry has no doubt told the truth j but, I sus-

pect, not ths zubole truth. - I confe-is I feel

a ciirio'iity to ask, and the i>ublic have a

right to know, in v/liat mode the officers of

the Irish Treasury are [aid when in [re-

Ind. Some of ttiese gentlemen reside th.:re

pretty constantly, none of them are detained

here by parliamentary or official duty the

whole year round. In what shape do the

tormcr receive their wiiole salaries, and the

latter such portions of it as grow due in that

part 'of the year which they condescend lo

pass in Irt-hmd ? I am informed, and as,

after the avowal of Mr. Corry any thing is

cred ble, can rradily believe, that, as in

England, these Treasury officers pay them-

selve-^ at par, so, in Ireland, ihey ,'.ay them-

selves in guineas. Their protit in the latter

case is still gr.Mter than in the former, since

guineas in Ireland bear, as you observe, a

premium of njore th.^n 12 per cent. It may
be a^krd, how are these guineas obtained ?

I thuik I ean guess. There existed in Ire-

land, a little time back, a depot of sp(-cie,

collected and preserved by the, government
for the payment of the troops in case of in-

vasion or rebellion. Has l;his fund remain-

ed sacied and untouched .' If still in exist-

ence, has it not been diminished.' Have not

these Treasury gentlemen found means to

dip into it " a whisker lirst, and then a

c'aw?" If t!)ey deny this, they are bound
to i.hew where //^rv hnd guineas, while the

X St of the community must be contented

with paper. The alternative' is still more
S'Mndaious, since then the government must

^ ually purchase guineas at 2^, 4^. a piece

p emium, in order to pay these men, who,
in I'll! humihty, style themselves the servants

of the pub''r nnd tlie crown. They are, in-

deed, a privileged race, all other men's in-

comes bear the burden of taxes. The situa-

tion of other me^i ia made to sympathize

y/ith that ef the country. In this respect

vve all have neighbour's fare. Not so these

placemu). Their salaries, and emoluments
are untouched, and amidst the general de-

gay and consuhnption of every other species

pfDioperty, '^ nourish in immortal youth."

I >yeU ren:iember when. Mi;. Pitt's income
tax vvas laid on, the salaries of the commis-
gioiiiers of Ciastpms and Excise were imme-

diately raised from lOOOl. to 12001. a year,

in other words, the public was taxed io pay
their taxe^-, and ihey enjoyed a gi eater in-

come tliftu before. Now, when a most in-

tolerable tax, in the shape of exchange, is

imposed upon the proprietors of Ireland,

" prriy bear it patiently my good friends,"

cries Mr. Corry, " the subject is delicate, is

intricate, requires candour and teviper. Thus
does this painpered steed with " nnwrang
witheis" [reach to us poor " galled jddcs."

All the tune he is helping himself to his

salary at [)ar, secretly, while he coald, but
now hy oi^en eontessiou in the face of Par-

liament and the public. So, in Ireland,

when the public is oppressed by the arbitrary

issue and depreciation of private paper, and
compelled to transact their business wiihout

gold, silver, or coppei", the optimist Lords uf
the Irish Treasury assure ih(^m, that ail is

for the best, and that metallic money, as

Robespierre termed it, is all a joke, in the

moment that th-y are tiHing their poekets

with the " useless and expensive encum-
brance" of guineas. I should be glad to

think with you, Mr. Cobbett, that this prac-

tice will undergo a pai liamentary inquiry,

h'itherto, the H.)use of Commons, in not

condemning, have approved of it. If the

public are not awakened to it, through the

medium of the press, all will go much too

smoothly with these Treasury Lords, who
aic their own pavniasiers and own account-

ants. Certain lara.that had the Irish Parlia-

ment, which was vilified only that it mJght
be the more easily destroyed, continued still

the guardian of the Irish purse, the persons

in question would not have dared lo pay

theni';elves at par, whde the exchange is at

ip per cent. I will not trespass on your
time by pursuing this subject any farther,

at present; but, unless it is taken up by

abler pens than mine, will certainly resume
it whenever you have a column to spare.

Should the practice I complain of be neither

punished nor reformed, the people of Ire-

land will do be ter to throw themselves on.

the mercy of Mr. Corry and his colleagues,

and thankfully accept what part of the re-

venue they may choose to spare, than to

place any reliance on the wisdom or virtue,

either of the imperial administration or the

imperial Parliament ; but this, 1 confidently

hope, will not be the case ; I hope and trust

Parliament will interfere. 1 am. Sir,

ycurs., HiBERNicus.
P. S. One question I had forgotten to ask

of Mr. Corry, which, pei^aps, as usual, he

prefers answering in private. He enjoys a

patent office \w Ireland, Sirveyor of Ilq-
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nours, I think, or some such naTne", doe-> lu-

not pay himself the saLiry of this office also

at par?

TO THE EDITOn.

Sir,—Tn the Inst nambfr of your Regis-

ter you have given the pub ic a detail of tlie

ineffectual meisurcs hitherto adopted by the

British Creditors to recover iheir property

invested in the Frt^nch funds, udcler the

faitli* of treaties, and in a just confidence

they wonld be ob'^ervel ; and yo.i iiave

added some ren)arks allogetlier injurious to

their conduct on that occa^iun. You do not

indeed state, nor can you prove, that in this

tran-.action ll^ey h:ive acted either in viola-

tior. of the laws of their ovvii country, or in

contradiction to the rights and usages of fo-

reign nation-;. In tiie wide and extensive

relations of commercial intercourse now sub-

sisting throughout tlie civilized world, is it

matter of surprise or reproach that many
individuals of all countries shouUl be led to

deposit a portion of their wealth in the

hands of foreign merchants, or in foreign

banks and foreign funds? So far from jt^

the deposit h ts ever been held sacred, and

the character of the proprietor has never

till now, been impeached. Do the English

reprobate the conduct or patiiotic principles

of those foreigners, Dutch, Swedes, Danes,

Russians, or Fiench, who place their money,

with whatever view they may have dwne it,

in the British funds? On what principle,

then, are the British Creditors in foreign

funds thus held up to public scorn, as if ihey

were " jew-like speculators," and enemies

lo their country? The demands of health

and convenience, the cultivation of science

and the arts, the relations of trade and com-

merce, and many other motives, both pub-

lic and piivate, carry Englishmen and their

families lo the Continent, and detain them

there : connexions arise in consequence, and

call for the lodgaient of money, either on

public or private security, as suits the exi-

gency or the convenience of the parties.

And it is notorious that no small portion of

the wealth derived from our possessions in

the East has at various times (so diliicult is

its passage to Europe) passed through the

channel of France, and found its way into

the funds of that nation iirst, and ultimately

into those of this. As a private creditor in

the French funds I have suffered materially

from the injustice of the French, joined to

the tame acquiescence of our own govern-

ment in not vindicating the cause of the

British claimants pending the treaty ot

Amiens, when they ought to have retained
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the French as a pledge for the spcnrity of

the British property. But it is adding insult

to injury to aliix injurious epithets to the

most innocent transactions, and calumniate

the characters of those whose property might
at this moment have swelled the British ca-

pital, and added to the revenue, had it not

been lost to the claiujrjnts and to the coun-

try, by the pusillanimity of the British mi-
nisters. Relying on your wonted impar-

tiality to print this, or to reconsider the sub-

ject. 1 remain yours, &:c. one of your •

subscribers, and *

A British Creditoe.
Februaiy 25, 1S04.

EARL ST. VINCKNT.

Sir,—I have often read v^-ith great plea-

sure your Political Register, and if the fol-

lowing can add weight to the subjects you
have already so ably discussed, it is uiiicli

at your service.—In your Register of the

gth of la^t July, there was a remark, that

Earl St.\^incent did not send a naval force

in time to block up Toulon, and prevent

the sailing of the French armnraent under
Buonaparte ; who very deliberately took

Malta, and from thence proceeded, wi(l>out

molestation, to Egypt. To what shall we
attribute this error ! ! Was it to the want
of prevoyance in the British admiral ? A
great commander certainly ought not to be
(ielicient in a quality so essentially requisite

in a general. The recapture of Malta,

and llie conquest of Egvpt cost many
millions sterling to this country. Let us

suppose Malta had not been taken by
Buonaparte, nor the French army been
landed in Egypt. Is it probable that Buo-
napar.e the determined enemy of this

country, would now be First Consul of

France ? If peace had been made with

other rulers, would the present war have
existed ? To whom are we indebted for

allthe.se accumulated evils? Are we to

become for ever a military people ? All

armed and with military ideas of subordi-

nation to defend the shores of the united

kingdom ? This is not ideal, because if

reports are well founded (and wliich is not

here meant to be asserted as true) the

storehouses of the dock yards will be as

empty, and the ships of war in diWorse state

than they were when Sir Edvvard Havvke
was first Lord of the Admiralty : and at

that time. Admiral Sir George Rodney
(afterv>ards Lord Rodney) demanded a

* See remarks on thi» Ictur in the Summaij
of rolitics, p. 258.
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audience of hi^ present Majesty, 1 men is, ^A-hich might in future be attempted,

veretl to the King, the true state and for the re-estabiisbment of that Order ia

ivy.- In consequence, his Majesty the state in which it was before the occupa-
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private

and deli

of his navy
dismissed Sir Edward Hawke^ and appoint

ed the Earl of Sandwich first Lord of the

Admiralty. Sirange to rehite ! ! 1 the

liavv was in such a ruined condition^ that

Xord Sandwich (though some years at (he

Tiead of the Boc-ud) had but just completely

re-established our marine before ihc last

'Ametican war cbtnmenced. Tlius Sir

•George Rodney's jf/'/TJf/?/ interference saved

this knigdoin from perdition. Let us hope

soflne great nian (before it is too late) will

^'•certain the slate of the navy, and reader

a similar benefit to bis ICing and country.

24F<;3. 1S04. J. 6.

PUBLIC PAPEIIS.

J)eclaration, given in to ike D'at ef Rat'isho?!,

by the two ConiiLial Mhihlers of the Court

of Vieiina, en the oOtb of January, ISO

4

The numerous iufr.ngemcnts v/hich,

since the occnpaiion of the countrifs as-

signed as indemnilies, have been made by

several States of the Empire, in (he rights

and the immediacy of the Eqnestri.tn Order

and its members, have for a long time ex-

cited the attention of Germany.—— His Lai-

perial Majesty, as supreme Chiff of the Em-
pire, and agietably lo the obligation nnder

which he lies to mai.itain the decrees of the

Diet, as well as order and tranquillity, has

already endeavoured^ as is well knov/n, by

pate"nal exhDitations, to put a st^^p to mea-

sures contrary to the state of possession, and

to the laws which have be:en pursued in re-

gard to the Equestri;5n Order and its mem-
bers, and to re-fstabhsh things on their legal

fjoiing. These efforts ol his ImperialMa-
iestyhave not produced th:^t efi;ect which he

^sd a right to expect. The infringements,

on the contrary, have become more genend

and more oppressive, and the consequences

in the interior of the empire htjs been events

which must necessarily endanger the public

trunquillity, and bring on absohite opprt-ssion

of the Equesiridn Order ; the existence r,nd

lights of which are, however^ equal to those

of all the states of the empire, and hive been
.secm-ed, as well as the constitution itself^ by

the Peace of Westphalia, by the old and new
decrees of the diet, and particularly by the

last decree of the empire.-^—At the request

of the General Directory oi theEqnestiian

Order in the Anlic Council of the Empire,

as a constitution>il authority, there was- is-

sued, on the 23d of Jc^nuary, by this supreme
liibonal, a ccnser-valorium, tor the protection

of the Eqaebtriau Ordei; against pi! encrouGh-

[2r/J

t'on of the countries assigned a^ indemnities.

The execution of ibis sentence is leferrtd to

the Elecior, the Arrh-Chancellor; the Elec-

tors of Saxony and B.Klfn, and to his Im|is-

rial Ma)esty himsc-lf in his quality of Arch-

duke of Austria; with the clause, e,Tch indi-

vidually, and all roliectivcly. -His impe-

rial Majesty, in his qu;iyiiy as a. state of the

Empire, is aniniaied with a sincere desire of

contributing, according to his strength, to

ihe maintenance of ju-.tice in the Empire, as

wtl! as of the public safetv and tranquil'.tty,

and of the security oi the German constitu-

tion, and he enjoins his ministers to m.rd^e a

declaration on this subject to the Gcncial

Diet.

Der.iaraiion of his Prussian Majesty.

Eis I\Iajesty, the King of Prussia, has ob-

served with aiteniion and interest the eventr>

which have jolscn place for some time past

in seveial p-.u-ts of the Empire "and in the

heart of Germany, in regard to the posses-

sions of the mtrnbers of the Equestrian Or-

der. It would have been of great advant-vge

if in the recess of the Dtputiuioti of the

Empire it h.ad been possible 10 establish a

regulation, or fixed rule for ensuring the fu-

ture relations of the Equestrian Orcter, in a

ri'ianrtcr so as to reconcile a regard f;!r tile

rights of all with (he new situation of things,

the new wiuits, and ihe real good of the Em-
pire.^ If the Ecclesiastical States secu-

larised have passed into the hands of new
possessors, not only with the rights really

exercised, but also with th.eir pretensions;

and if these govtrnir.enls formerly ecclesias-

tic accordiFig to their nature and organisa-

tion, and according to the interest, merely

personal, of their Ecclesiastical Sovereigns,

can have seen with indifference the etfbrts

of ihe Equestrian Order to extend its terri-

torial independence, and its immediacy, the

new pos-essors as sovereign and herednary

laics, may have brought with them new in-

terests, and may have considered things un-

der a different point of view. Thty must
and ought to have found themselves dif-

ferently obliged to claim rights, which might
be considered as real and ancient integrant

parts of ilieir' share of the indemnity—rights

which could not be weakened but by neg-

ligence and by encroachments made at a fcn*-

mer period. Aroused by such an event, the

other possessors of the anc'ent lay countries^

where similar relations, equally hurtful t(>

their rights and to their administration

existed, have begun to bring forwat'd their

pretensions, Htace k has happened that;
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almost at the same tirne several of t.'ie most
disiiiic;!ii->heJ Siates of the Empiic, such as

ihs Elector of B;uaria, ths Prince of i'"ulJa,

thf Elector of flrs-^t-, ihc !,;inc!gravc of Hesse

Darm><t.idf, the Diiktt of Sa\c 2tlz\nav.gcu,

and other Princes, hue all ttnided to the

same ohjcct. These Princes huve formed
cljims to the villages and l;uids of ihe Kques-
triai) Order lyin^ wi'.hiii lht;ir trrritory, or

situated on their froorieis, both becMUse
these poss("ssions formerly made an integrant

fwrt Of (heir couatric!, and because they {ire

still in relation with the latter by their geo-
graphical position, by ihe fendal law, by the

duties and rigJits of juri-idi^.lion, and oiher

connKxions, which as anci. ut sources, must
still be considered as indicalions of sove-

reignty. Tiiey have conseijuently thou;j;ht

thel^^elves authori cd to rej)lace under their

sovereignty these ].i!aces and lands, and to

cause (() be announced by patents the pos-

session they liavo taken of them, and lo se-

cure a part ot iheui by sending thither mili-

tary detachments, Hillierto no uniform
andcertaai principles have been estabiislied

or followed; and not only have contesta-

tions arisen amonj:^ tlie soverei^iis and per-

sons of the Equestrian Order, who have
been exposed to encroachments; but dif-

lereuccs have broken out between one
sovereign and another, in regard to the li-

mitii of their respective territorial jurisdic-

tions.—A juridical exauiinationand instruc-

tion in regard to this object having been in -

.siilhcient, .because the organization of ihe

.circles is not )et comjileted; the question

is to know, whellier or in what ma'nncr the

tribiin ,js of the emp.ire ought to interfcic in

ihisaiTair? Ihe while. Gerujanic Body par-

ticipates in the regret excited by this stale

of things, and by the anarchical crisis which
ihreatens, in so great a niiniher of places,

the property and subjects of tlie empire. If

every one is convinced that this crisis caji-

not be of long duration, but that measures
ought speedily to be taken to j;uL an end to

it, it is the ujore indispensably necessary to

think, of the ineans of acconipli^hing this

end: the affair has become too imj)ortant

end too generul to be discussed by the tri-

bunals of the empiie.

( To he contir.ued. )
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FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPER.
Speech cf tb<f Minister of ths: Infte-

RioR to the hHGisLATive.BoDY (if ihe

Fieiiik Rcpuh/ic, at the opctiing of their

iUssion on the iith of Jd7iu.ary, 1&04.

Cni7,tNs LtGisLATORs, Bjt a few
months have elapsed since your sepr^ration,

and you are su>T»nioned again to le^iime the I

exercise of the au^ust fanc:i'-nv \vhi/,h ths
|

constitution his delegated royou. Thi''

sessions ot' rlia Lfgi?l<itive Body will be

marked by new benefits to the people; the

governmer.t which has matured in medita-

tion that series of salutary and protecting

laws, which establish and consecrate the free-

dom of persons, the bases of transactions, the

guarantee of properry, will submit them to

your wisdom. You will not see without
adtnu-arion, that the governinenr, in the
midst of the immense prep iratiotis which the

war has rendered necessary, has not adjourn-

ed a single useful c\pei>sc, has not suspend-
ed a single enterprise begun, has not v/ith-

drawn a single idea of amelioration. It has
bcrn able by its genius aad providence to

connect all the benefits of j)eacewlth the im«-

porlant cares of war. We do not see, ia

any part of the Republic, those agitations

vlii-h iinnmince apprehensions, cr presage

reverses; wc hc.ir uo whcte those stormy
discussions which clnracterise distrust, or
conceal sinistrous pvojesjts ; every thing is

calm around us —every thing is h;ippy—-and
every thingis tranquil ! Our courageous
youth range tnemsclves with ardour under
the standards of the country: the farmer,
the merchant, the manufacturer, press round
the governtnent to offer it their h.vrvc^r-, their

gold, their produce: and the Fiench people*
proud ot their governmet-t, coHiiJeat in their

means, and happy in their institiulor.s, ex-
press but one sentiment—love for the Au-
gust Head of the State.^ Free from fear,

from agitation, from disquietude, the French
people repose in him the care of their des-

tiny.

SU2vIMARY OF POLITICS.

ANtiLo Gallic Creditors.—By refer-

ring to page '203, the reader will find a let-

ter to the Editor, upon, the subject of the

claim, set up by certain persons calling

themselves " British Creditors in the French
funds." This letter appears to have been
drav/n forth by the remarks, which were
made in page 210, which, upon bring refer-

red to, will be found to have originated from
a fninted paper, called " A btatement of
Facts," which statement had been sent round
to members of Parliament, and other persons

whose opinions were likely to have weight
in parliamentary proceedings. The object

of the paper, especially when thus circulat-

ed, was too obvious to be mistaken ; and, as

this object appeared to be such a; ought not

to be accomplished, such arguments were
used as were thought likely to c )i)trib'.ue

towards preventing that accomplishment

;

bufj let those who have read the rem.uks
determine, whether the charge of " caium-
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niatuig' (he Anglo-Gallic creditors be M^ell i deavour to show, that v^e owe them none,
j„j r> i_ .i_ .!_.,. ... They ask, somewhat exuUingly ; "Door ill founded. Previous to ihe short re-

ply, which it is intended to make to the let

ter in question, it may not be amiss to ob-
serve, that, since the accession of the " well-

meaning" Doctor and his associates, an en-

tirely new set of ideas, with respect to the

liberty of writing and of speaking, appears

to have sprung up. Formerly, those who
wrote and spoke upon publie matters, felt

themselves under no other restraint than that

which was imposed by truth and decency;
but, now, to censure, or to criticise, how-
ever truly and decently, is to " calumniate,"

if it bears hard upon the per.^oh or perons,
whose conduct, or object, is censured, or

criticised; so that, in few words, the doc-
trine now in, that the greater fool or knave
a man is, the greater is the calumny in stat-

ing what tends to discover his Tolly or his

knavery,——The Anglo-Gallic creditors

were not accused of knavery; they were ac-
• cused of no ''crime;" their "characters"
were not attacked; they are, indeed, de-

scribed as "jew-like speculators," but, that

they were speculators they -will not dci'iy,

and 'whether the epithet _/V'iy-/z/('e W'as " in-

jurious" and ' calumnious," or not, will be
easily determined, wdien we recollect, that the

debts, for which they now claim indemnifi-

cation, arise, for the fir greater part, from the

purchase of assignats and other stale paper at

an average ofmore than two-thirds below par.

Besides, what was ihe security of the paper

so purchased? What was the security,

written on the paper itself.? Was it the

treaty of 1786? Or was it the "National
" Domains'' of France .' Was tlie thing

purchased a fair and legitimate object of
trade.? Was it a thing honestly come by

;

or was it a sort of stolen goods.? In short,

did it not consist, principally, of the plun-

dered property of the Church- and the

Crovvn, and of that of those persons who
remained faithful to them .? Well, then, let

the speculators go and seek the security,

upon which they advanced their money :

let them seek the "National Domains;"
but, let them not come to the English Par-
liament, let them not hope to wring from
the people of England a compensation for

the losses they have, in such a trafiic, sus-

tained. They say, they have been guilty

of nothing '' contraiy to the laws of their

country, or to the rights and usages of fo-

reign nations." So much the better for

them ; but, it is no better for us. We do
not complain of them. That is to say, the
complaint did not hegi7i with us. We only

say, that they are wrong in applying to us

lor money on this account; and we en-

r i*wv.'_T/i:- V V

" the Ei'iglishmen reprobate the conduct,
" or p-itriotic principles, of those foreign--

" ers, Dutch, Swedes, Danes, Russians, or
"^ French, who jilace their money in the
" British funds?" The answer is: sorne

Englishmen cert;in!y do reprobate their

conduct, and hold them in th>,^ utmost con-
tempt; but, whether this be the case or

not, what has it to do with the making of
compensation, out of the public purs?, to

those who have lo^t their money by such

speculations? The question to be asked is,

did any government in Europe, or v\ill any
government in Europe, compensate its

subjects for the money tliey have lost, or

may lose, in the English fund.s?— We
are told, that "the demands of health and
" coiivenier.cc, the cultivation of science
" and the arts, and the relations of trade
" and cornmcM'ce, carry Englishmen and
" their families abroad, in consequence of
" which connexions arise, and call for the-

" lodgment of money either on public or
" private security, as suits the conveiiience
" of the parties." That is to saj', that

certain Englishmen, either for their own
pleasure or their own profit, deposit theit-

money abroad. How far it is laudable,

and ought to be allowed, for people of any
country to reside abroad, anddravv their in-

comes after them, may be a question ; but,

that persons, who, for their own conve-

nience, pleasure, or gain, lodge their wealth

abroad, should, when that wealth is lost,

have a right to demand compensation from
their countrymen, on whom they, have
turned their backs, from whom they have
wiih-held all share in their enjoyments, is a

proposition too prepostrous to be for a mo-
uient entertained.- The French funds are

represented as a channel, thrcnigh which
British property finds its way from India to

England. They may be such a channel;
but, while it is utterly impossible to con-
ceive what this circumstance has to do with

(he present ([ucslion, there can be no dif-

ficulty in stating, that, as far as such a chan-
nel is necessary, India is an injury to Eng-
land. The writer of the letter, on which
these remarks are made, complains of scorn-

ful language, forgetting, like a true " well-
"^ meaning man,'"" that he and his associates

have, in their printed paper, stamped the

charge of " presumption" upon all those,

who have dared, or wf.o shall dare, to ques-

tion Ihe wisdom of the minister, who made
the treaty of 1786. Men do not like to be
bullied thus. There are persons in the

world
,
who dcubt of the wisdom of Mr.

n^p'
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Pitt, not only in war and peace, but in fi-

nance also, ;ind who inquire, not altogether

iniperUnentlv, where ihey shall look tor the

fin;in(jial wisdom, which ha;, in the course

of ten years more th.tn doubled the national

debt, which has banished gold and silver

from the lund, and has left the country no

otiier ciurency than that ot a degraded p^-

per. Sup|)Ose that a plain honest fellow

were, with a ten pound note in his hand, to

go up to Mr. Pitt, and say :
" wise man,

*' previous to the time that this nation be-

" gan to enjoy the ble-sings of thy iinancial

** skill, I could buy 44 Spanish milled dol-

" lars wilh this note, whicii has been lying
*' ever since iu ray drawer, and now, I

" find, that I can buy only 40 of those d;.]

" lars with this same note*." What an

swer would Mr Pitt give? Must he not

acknowledge, that the bank paper has been
degraded in his hands, and by his measures,

and must he not also acknowledge, that this

degraded paper is almost the only currency

of the country ? What audacity, then, must

those persons have, who stigmatize as

" presumptuous" every one that dares to

question the wisdom of Mr. Pitt? And this

charge couie-;, too, with such a charming
grace from the persons who, in the very

same breath, rail against the Treaty of

Amiens, a compact which was made by the

advice of, and which was publicly defend-

ed by, this very Mr. Pitt, this " great
" statesman," olWhose wisdom it is " pre-
*' sumptuous" to doubt! These challenges

are very indiscreet, on the part of Mr. Pitt's

admirers and friends. Many men, who
would never think of publicly criticising

his measures, are thus goaded on to it. We
overlook much in a person about whum lit-

tle is said ; b;it to hear him extolled to the

skies, and to hear ourselves characterized

as foolish and presumptuous, because we
venture to express our doubts of his wis-

dom, and that, too, at the very moment
when we not only see, but are smarting un-

der, the effects of his want ofwisdom
;
pa-

tiently and in silence to bear this,. would
argue a shocking want of independence of

mind.

Revenue. On the 20th ultimo, Mr.
Johnstone moved, in the Hou^e of Com-
mons, tor an account of the nctt produce of

the taxes, imposed in iSg2 and 1803, up to

* A hank note of ten pounds will nyf fetch even

40 dollar-,. StHnii)efl dollars were issue! at 5s.

cti.1t is lo per cjuiuni above their sterhn.; value ;

but they have <f:<.tpf.er.teJ. Very lew of tijera ever

found iheir way to the Eastward of Temple H-Ar.

The f.ict is, a dollar is wottU more than 3s. of

English bank paper.
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the ^th ofJanuary, 1804, distinguishing the

produce of each year. This is an account

very much wanted, seeing that the regular

accounts of the year.are so lon;^ kept back;

and, it is with no small satisfaction, that the

public will see independent members of

Parliament mak[ng inquiries of this kind.

Mr. Johnstone made some very pertinet t

remarks as to the disappointment, which

the House was likely lo experience in the

produce of the revenue. The Doctor, in

agreeing to the motion, begged the id >u.>e

to observe, that he did not accjuiesce in iha

C(nTectnes<^ of the honourable mover's s nt'^-

ments. What was meant by this, it wot. d
be hard to say, seeing that Mr. Jo!instoi;e

merely stated the facts as they stood in ihe

Treasury accounts. He said, that, in a

comparative view of the produce of the

years 1S02 and 1803, there was, excludii:g

the amount of new taxes received in the

latter, a considerable defalcation in 1805,

instead of that " imjjrovement" in the re-

venue, of which ministers had boasted at

the commencement of the session. What
need had he of the Doctor's arquiesence

with rca^ard to the correctness of this state-

ment .'' The siatrraenc is a simple deduction

from the Doctor's own figu-es, just as sim-

ple as that of taking one from two, and

saying that there is a remainder of one.

Where, then, was the sense of this myste-

rious reservation ? Such tricks have had

their effect: to a certain degree they have

their effect still, but the day of delation is

nearly at an end. We have been promised,

solemnly promised, that this war shall be

carried on, " even to a protracted period,

" without any addition to the nat'onal
*' debt," because" only 6,000,000 1. a year

will be borrowed, and those 6 000,020 1. will

be ''paid off" by the sirikinc: fund. It

has been clearly shewed, th:it this is a meie

jus;gle*, and that (he 6,coo,oool. will con-

stitute a real addition to the debr ; but, is

there any man, who, after locking at the

account of the last ycav's taxes f, can pos-

sibly believe, that a loan of 6,Qco,ooo I. a

year will be sufhci^i.t ? Th^ whole expen-

diture of the year 1804 will amount to

about 63,0-0,000 1, and ihe whole nett in-

come, upon the present raxes, will not sur-

pass 39,000,000]; so that there, must be

about 29,000,000!. ra Sid, by the means of

loans, or of new taxes, unless the Doctor

has, as was before hinted, dealings with

some supernatural power. There have

been q, 000,000). already borrowed in the

* bee Letter to the Doctor, Vol. ill. p. 920, et

se<^. -j- Sec :he piectuii.g.»hct:^ p. iSc.
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shape of Exchequer bills ; bur, as this sum

must make a cbari;e in the supplies of the

year, it will not diminish the sun^ wanted

by the minister. To disguibc the real state

of the revenue, as long as possible, liovvever,

it is likely ihat he may, if he can, keep this

5,ooo,ocol, out of the supplies of the year,

and fund, perhaps, the Exchequer bills.

Then make a loa'i of 8, or from 8 to i2

millions, under the pretext of postponed in-

come tax ; and, after that, at the close of

the session, issue another 5 or 6 millions

worth of Exchequer bills. God knows ho-iv

this can be done; but, after what v,-e have

. seen, is any thing iticredible ? The minis-

ter, in his budget of the i3tli of June last,

estimated the produce of his war taxes, up
to the 5th of January, at 4, ;,oo,ooo I. And,

jt now appears, from the Tieasury account

laid before the House of Commons, and

printed for the use of the members, that

those taxes have produced only 1,874,672!.

yet, no one asks a word about the matter !

Is such a man fit to be a minister of finance ?

Can public credit live in the hands of such

a minister? Is it because rhey wish such a

minister to be removed, that men are to be

accused of disaffection to their count: y and

their sovereign ? But, reflections of this

sort are of little avail. Events are coming

on ; events amidst which cant and juggle

will be a subject of mockery instead oJr a

source of delusion. As the financial dif-

ficulties are now pressing upon the Doctor,

it would not be fair to dismiss this topic,

without observing, that, these difficulties

could, in pursuing the same system, have

been a\ oidcd by no other man. IVlr. Pitt

would have supported them better; he

would have given to the Tieasury statements

a more flattering appearance ; he would have

exhibited a prettier shov/ 5 he would, from

vulgar eyes, at least, have concealed the de-

lusive machinery. But, Mr. Pitt could not

have met the present expenditure^, without

having recourse to loans, or without fome
bold encroachment on the property of the

country : loans would have brought us whi-

ther the Doctor is now speedily driving, and
such an encroachment on property as is here

alluded to, would have produced a still more
violent effect. Mr. Pitt would have eked

out our journey ; he would have conducted

us move pleasantly j but, it is far from being

certain, that he v\ould not, at last, have
given us a more rude and fatal fall. The
nionied people hate the Doctor ; they think

him the cause of all the misfortunes that

tbey feel,and the calamities that they dread:

but^ the Doctor, poor man^ has, in measures

«if finance, only inutated, sLi'iclly iraitatedj

his predecessor ; and, indeed, the only great

measure ot finance that has been adopted

since his accession was not only supported,

but was dictates to him, by Mr. Pitt. ISe-

vertheless, in spiie of these facts, and every

other that you can adduce, die money-mon-
gers and mercantile men, generally speak-

ing, say, and really believe, thai there only

wants Mr. Pitt in power, to ie»toie public

credit to its full vigour : and, when you

shew them, as clear as day-ligh' th^s tolly

of such an expectation, ihey reply 10 you,

that he is the first orator in the world.

Suppose this to be true, orato-'s a'c not con-

jurors, and it requires nothing short of con-

juraiion to mnke a bank note of ten pounds

woi (li four dollars more than it is now worth.

True, he can talk, both loud and long he

can talk ; but, unless he can talk the seals

off the Jew's bonds^ and thereby nullify their

present demands upon our properly and our

labour, his talking, as Lord Redesdale says

of the Roman Catholic creeds is " given to

" the winds."

Ikish Exchange.— Some excellent re-

marks upon this subject will be found in

the preceding pages of this sheet. It is

there observed, that, tiie Irish Lords of the

Treasury and others receive their salaries,

without any diminution ; but, in fact, ihey

receive them with an addition j for, when
those salaries were fixed, it was supposed,

that they were liable to all the fluctuation

of the course of exchange ; and, these otii-

cers. It must be well known, would not give

the country credit for any advantage that

might have arisen, or tnay yet arise, from
an exchange favourable to Ireland and to

them. This is a matter that demands im-
mediate and strict examination ; for, it real-

ly appears, that the officers of the Irish go-

vernment are deeply interested in the con-

tinuation of the high exchange. Besides, is

this the way to reconcile the Irish to the

Union ? Is it the way to restore peace and
harmony to that distracted country ? Is it

the way to preserve England from the fatal

blow, which she is in danger of receiving

through the side of Ireland ? Those who
care nothing about Ireland, may, one would
think, care enough for themselves to. induce

them to promote an inquiry so necessary to

the safety of England.

Irish Catholics.—The horror excited

in tlie public mind, by the perusal of the

shocking relation published in the preceding

sheet, is a favourable symptom of what will

take place, in consequence of the conduct
of the Irish ininistry, in, and subsequent to,

the affair of the 2od of July. The natioa

will be greatly indebted to Sir John Wrot»
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tesley fbr bringing that subject before Pdrlia-

meni ; and, it is to be iioped, that the fa-

mous letters of the Lord Chancellor of un-

fortunate Irchmd will not be forj:;otten.

The ministry themselvets luive now revived

and agitated ihe Calhoho Question. No-
bod/ uttered a syllable re?peciiug it, not-

^vith^l£lI)ding the numerous provocations tliiit

were given. Lord Redesdale has begun ;

he has declared the fiiied opinion of himself

and his colleagues ; he has raised ."in iiisur-

ni'untabie bar against reconciliniion in Ire-

land, \vhi!e the present ministry are in

pou'fr, and particularly while he occupies

iiis place, where, according to the minister's

own words, he directs all the steps of the

Lo-d Lieutenant. His letters have been
publinhed ; the Irish nation tnust know, thnt

these Letters are known to their Sovereign

and his ministers, and to the Parliament

;

and, if nothing is done, sr said, by either of

the branches of the government, what will

be, what must be, the conclusion drawn by
tlie Irish Citholics ? And, of this conclusion,

joined to other causes, what must be the

consequence at no very distant period ?

Every niao, therefore, who has remaining

in his bosom the least regard for his King
nnd country, must be anxious to see some
inquiry take place with respect to the very

extraordinary conduct alluded to ; some-
thing or other, to convince the Catholics of

Ireland, that is to say, three-founhs of the

population of that country, that Lord lle-

<lcsdale has 7iot expressed the seniimenis of

their gracious Sovereign and of the Parlia-

ment, and that they are not doomed to be
regarded, be their professions and their con-

duct what they may, as lying conlinually in

wait to commit acts of murder and rebel-

lion. What ought to be done, it would,

perhaps, be presumptuous to point out ; but,

it should be recollected, that, if the i-eports,

which the ministers are continually propa-

gating, relative to the prospect of invasion,

are well founded, there is no time to be
lost ; for, considering tlie resentment and
animosity, which the letters of the Lord
Chancellor cannot fail to have excited in the

breasts of so large a proportion of the people,

who cr,n contemplate, without trembling,

the consequences of an invasion of Ireland

by a Roman Catholic army? As long as

those leiters remain unnoticed by the Par-

liament and by his JNIajesty; as long as the

Irish Roman Catholics are left to conclude,

that the Lord Chancellor ha? spoken the

•sentiments of the tubule government, legis-

lative as well as executive, so long they nnist

regard ihemselves as out-rasts, as a sect pn-

liticaWy excoaixnimifated j as a people in
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whom we Protesfauls have no confidence,

whose professions and whose oaths arc
" given to the winds ;" of whom we ate

resolved to live in constant distrust ! And,
is it possible ; can it be, that the Parliament

will, by their silence, become parties to this

dreadful denunciation against four millions

of their fellow subjects, at a time wbea
every heart and hand is wanted to resist the

attacks of our enen)y, which attack?, be it

remembered, the Irish Catholics will, in all

likelihood, be the first persons called upoa
to resist

!

Volunteer System.—The bill for con-

solidating the Volunteer laws was read a
second time, in the House of Commons, on
the '27th ultimo, and the House went into

a committee upon it on the 29th. On these

occasions there were very long debates, with-

out bringing forth any thing very new, ex-

cept some projects, on the part of Mr. Pitt ;

upon which projects it will be necessary here

to make some. remarks, It will be re-

membered, that, as was before stated, the

bill proposed by the ministers contained just

nothing at all, except an explanation of the

Attorney- General's opinion,- or rather, a

contradiction of that opinion, which contra-

diction was useless, seeing that the opinion

had been rendered of no effect by the deci-

sion of the Court of King's Bench, where
the judges did not think it necessary to lis-

ten to any arguments, in reply to those ad-

vanced by the learned gentlemen in defence

of his opinion. The bill was a mere
skeleton, a mere piece of blank paper,

throv/n before the House for Volunteer

Statesmen to till up. The Opposition very

wisely declined to enter into this service;

but, Mr. Pitt, " though he ihought, that the
" matter would more properly have originat-

" ed with his Majesty's ministers, yet, his

" deep sen.e of duly would not suiTcr him to
" neglect the proposiiicns which appeared
" to him eligible." Thus actuated, he pro-

ceeded, on tlie 27th, to describe the natura

nnd extent'of the regulations, which it was
his iiitentidn ro introduce. " T" these pro-
" position?," s:i'd he, " I shall strictly cx)n-

" tine myself, and abstaining from all allu-

" fion to whatever I mny thii.k on the pre-
*' sent Slate ot politics, or to the conduct of
** ministers hitherto, I shall apply myself
" solely to rhc cxamiiMticn of our national

" defence^—that appears to mc to be the firsc

" and most interesting subject. It ought
*' to occupy the lattcntion of every man. It

" is quite enough to fill the mind of any
*' man (a crv of hear! he.ii!}. This, there-

" fore, claiming my consideration, in pre-

" fercnce ty every ulher-sabjecr, i look wVih
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" ^reat concern to the imperfections of the

,,*' 'Volunteer sjsiem, recollecting that it is

*^ pushed to an ex'ent far beyond any thing
*' that was foreseen when the countrv was
*' first declared in danger J

and, considc-vino;

*' its present magnitude, I regret to find

^'^ that it is not more advanced in military

' quality, and that it is still extremely ina-

'' dequate to its object—^that the proper
* means of promoting its discipline have
'' not been as vet adopted. These me.ins,

«' which I deem most material, I conceive

4' to be, first, the opponunity of regular in-

t* structions ; secondly, the s.-cuiing at-

t' tendance at drill ; and thirdly, the eji-

<' forcing silence, steadiness, &:c. when at

«' drill. On the first of these points, I beg
*< to ask of any thinking man, whether it is

^ possible for the volunteers to acquire a

*' sufficient knowledge of the simplest part
*' of military discipline, by atteiiding drill

" only twenty days in a year, and generally

" not more than two or three hours each
*' day—particularly taking into account the
*' inadequacy of the instructions, &c. 1 am
*' aware that these arguments may be said

" to offer objections to the system altoge-

*' ther; but these objections I feel to be re-

*"' moveable by attending to the alterations

*• I have suggested, and shall hereafter pro-

" pose. What may be done at a future
*' time, I shall not now enter into, but
" merely confine myself to the manner in

*' which they should make the best use cf

" the time that yet remains to prepare them
*' for the impending danger ; and this pre-

" paration should be stimulated and en-

*' couragcd by the conduct of Parliament.
*' The spirit of our gallant 'volunteers, so

" long tried by suspense, m?.y be otherwise
" relaxed. Danger being so often menaced
*' and so long suspended, their zeal may be
" weakened, unless the Parliament shall do
" its duty by giving to tho&c valiant pa/riots

" every possible means of rendering their

" exertions in the cause of their country
" completely effectual. This done, and
*' your views fully explained, I am fuiiy

" persuade'd that the volunteers vvill r.ccede

" to ariy proposal that the necessity of the

" case may suggest. Such is the nature of
*' the minds of Englishmen, that I h^ive not
" the shadow of doubt that there is no dif-

" ficuLiy which ihey wovild not encounter,
" and no privation to which they would
"' not submit, when they should understand
" that sui^h difliculries and piivaiion were
" necessary to succeed in the glo'ious cause

" committe4 to their charge, of rescuing
" their country from danger, and establish-

*' iog the security of their countrymen. In

*' order then to promote the efKciency which
" I have in view, i would propose that the
" volun'eer corps should be encouraged to

" go on /.'crmanent duty.) suppose tor a week,
" or t*.\oor three, as was the case last suna-

" nier in particular districts on the coast,

" always taking care to assemble the corps
" in the place convenient to their native

" home. For this purpose, I should pro-
'' po5e that a small bountj> shonM be given
" to each volunteer who would consent to

" march on such permanent duty, nameh,
" 'Js.per iveek, independently of is. per day,
" to every volunteer who should so march.
" This plan would, I am persuaded, do
" more towards promoting discipl'ne and
" military habits among the men, than ary
" drilling at difterent and detached periods.

" I had an opportunity of witnessing the
" salutary effects of such a system last sum-
''' mer. About 2 or 300,000 1. would be
" quite sufficient to defray the expense of
" it. Surely it c<innot be pretended thaf
" Parliament manage with judgment and
" integrity the pui.*5e of their constituents,

" if they refuse to open it in order to ad-
" vance this sum for a purpose of such
" high importance, to save the lives and
" property of the people, and to bring the
'* contest in which we are engaged to a

" speedy and glorious conclusion. Now, as

" to the mode of instructing the volunteer
" corps, I mentioned before Christmas very
" fully the propriety cf appointing field of-

" ficers, &c. &c. to such battalions as ap-
" plied for them, and I am still of the same
" opinion. As none of the arguments
" which have been advanced against my re-

" commendation appear to me to huve any
*' weight, and as I know, from my ownob-
" servation, the advantages that would re-

" suit from it, I wuuld prepense that the
" instrucrien of volunteer corps should be
" assisted hy the regular ojftcers stationed in

" the several distiicts, paiticulaily these on
" the coast, on some parts of which not less

" than frosn 80 to 100,000 men might be
" very speedily collected. I would also
" recommend the adoption of some system,
" not harsh, to enforce attendance at drill,

" which is particularly necessary. This
" might be done by regulations, to which
" each man might subscribe—^\xt\^oi\x\^ fines

*' .on defaulters, rendering the inattention at'

" parades liable to (7;rifj/ and detention, vwvW
" tried before a ?nagistrate^ who should have
'• the power of commuting any fine for a
" short ufijiriscjiment ci 2 or 3 days. 1 agree
" with the right honourable mover, that no
" change should be made in the volunteer
" regulations that is not called for b_y abso-
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*' lute necessity, and of such a nature do I

•' conceive the proposition I have subniit-

*' ted ; 30 I believe ahnost every man who
*' has. luitnessed their jiavades must confess

;

*' and when the cause and object of this

" change should be explained to the volun-
" tcers themselves, I am satisfied nom of
'* them would be found to murmur , much
" less to resign, particularly when such
" communication should be accomprtnied by
*' the intimation contained in this bill, that

*' they might resign if they did not think
*' proper to remain on such conditions.

*' As to the right ot volunteers to re-

*' commend their officers, about which so
*' much has been said, it strikes me that
*' there is no material ditfcrence upon that
*' point, if gentlemen would endeavour
" truly to understand it. While a controul
*' was acknovvled'ged to exist in the com-
*' manding officer"of each corps, in the lord

** lieutenants of counties, and finally, in mi-
" nisters, the claim was frivolous to insist

*' OH ; and yet it would be dangerous to

*' concede it, even in appearance. I have
*' at the same time a wish and a hope that a
*' commanding ofHcer will upon occasion of
•' any vacancy judiciously consult the senti-

** ments of th cor/is, but not in any thing like

*•' the forms ot a popular election, to take
*' their individual suffrages. -Here the

" right honourable gentlemen entered into a
*' very comprehensive review of the pro-
*' gress of the regular army and militia

" since the commencement of the war, and
" contended that neither the recrui'ing of
' the one nor the balloting of the other was
•' so much iirpeded by the increase of the
*' volunteers as some gentlemen seemed
" anxious to impress on tke minds of the
" House, while he thought, on the con-
" trary, that the volunteer system would,
" by proper modifications, tend to the re-

" gular maintenance and progressive aug-
" mentation of our public force. The coni-
" plained of slowness in the ballot for the
*' Army of R.escrve and Militia might be
*' easily accounted for, from the circuin-
*' stance of the great number to be bailotted
" tor in the first year of the war; and this,

" independently of the volunteer system,
" vVas sufficient to produce a cofisidetrtble
•' difficulty ill recruiting for the regular
** army. To provide a resource to recruit
" the regular armv, he would propose that
** a system somewhat modelled on the prin-
*' ciple of the Army 01 Reserve, should be
*' kept up, and ihul from chat body any that
*' should voluiitcer tor general service
*' should be supplied by fresh haUot. One
*' reasoji for this pliiu was, tfadt the army
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" should not altogether depend on the con-
" tingency of an ordinary recruiting; and
" another, that the militia should be held
" sacred, and that no volunteers for general
" service should be sought for from that
" body in future. The prop.Trtinn between
" this Army of Reserve and the Ivlditia to

" be fixed, and that the militia should be
" gradually reduced from its present csta-

" blishment to its old standard, and that ac-
" cording as vacancies occur in that body a
" ballot should take place for an equal
" number, not to fill up such vacancies, but
"• to go to the Army of Reserve. Thus, as
" the one body were reduced, the other
" would be augmented, and the change
" having a gradual operation, would not
" be likely to produce confusion in any
" branch of our public force. He was
" aware, however, that this proposed
" change would incur some unpopularity,
" and some pressure on the parishes; but
" to this he would say, that such pressures
" ought to be softened, if they could not be
*• remedied, and if they could not be re-

" medied they ought to be endured. To
" this he had no doubt the people would
" submit c/t^er/K//y when they reflected on
" the value of the objectfor lohich they had ta

" contend, and that nothin<y could dtminish their

" devout gratitude to Providt^nce upon a conijiari-

" s'Ai of their situations icilh those countries lohick

" neglecting timely frecavtion, and refusing fier-

" halis to suffer srnalL ksscs in the first imiance^

" coinrnitted themselves to the iviil f that power
" which now employed all its resources to

" assail this country. 1 he right honour-
" able gentleman particularly urged the in-

" no 'uction of a plan to limit the bounties to

" he given to substitutes, that it shcaild be al-

" ways less than that to recruits f.ir the re-

" gular army—the bounties to which also

" should be limited, in order to put a stop
" to the proceedings of (h -se ^-ests to society

" called crimps. He thouglt it would be
" wise to allot a certain number ot regi-

" menrs to le recruited in certain counties,

" accorditig to the amount of the popula-
" tion of sucii counties; and that the re-

" cruiting officers should be stationary ia

" such counties. Thus he conceived the
'* recruits would be more easily obtaincv^

" through the connexion that would grow
" up beiween the people, the recruiting of«

" iicer?, and the regiments to which they
" might belong ; and the consequence of
" the system would produce an esprit d'l

" corps that would be highly advamageous.
" The right honourable gentleman took no-
" tice of the proprietv of attending s.-.me-

'' what more to the syi'em of fcrtilicdiions.
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*' -And a!'5o iinproving our naval defence,

" which lie stare J from his own knowledge
•' to b6 very defective. While our danger
•* was g'earer, and our rciOurces also, than
*' at any former period, he complaiised that

** our state of nnval pieparHtion was much
•* lower. He declared, that in this stare-

" ment he was not influenced by the

*' slightest prejudice agHJnst any man. On
•' the contrary, in the whole of his observa-
*' tions he wished to keep al.ioffiom every

''description of asperity, which he thought
*' ought not upon atiy account to be intro-

*' duced ii> the couise of thi. discussion.
*' This was nor a time for the operation
*^ of ^oy pari)/ Fpirk.''

As lo party f?pirit; whether there was
any shown, in this debate, by any body else,

whether this ob^ervaion was at all called for

from Mr. Pitt, and whether his speech was
intended to^nsw^er party views, are qoen-

tions, upon which I shall, probably, touch

hereafter; at present, I shall confine myself

to the improvements, which the right hon.

g'ent. proposes lo make in the volunteer sys-

tem, taking them in the order, in which
tbey lie before me.

—

First; he propose-,

that, with a view of rendering the volun-

teers adequate to the object of iheir institu-

tion, they should be encouraged to go, as

soon as possible, on permanent duty, for the

space of two or three weeks, always taking

care to quarter each corps in the place most
convenient to their native home; and, in or-

der to induce them to go upon this perma-
nent duty, hsw^ould give to each of them a

" smnll bounty," namely, seven shillings a

week, independenily of the one shilling a

day. What bounty he would give to the

officers and non commssioned officers he
does not say; but, he insists, that about 2 or

3lX),000l. would be sufticient to defray the

whole expense; so thiU, it is evident, that

he means to draw only a pari of the volun-

teers out on permanent duty, for, if he were
to draw out the 400,000 they would, accord-

ing to his plan, swallow up 280,0001. in one

Kve^k, allowing not a farthing for otiicers,

non-commissioned officers, barracks, bag-
gage, or contingent expenses of any kitid ;

and, the truth is, tJiat the 300,0001. would
not defray the expenses of 250,000 m.en for

more than a week, because there nmst be
an allowance for the officers and non-com-
missioned officers; there must be b.iggage

and barrack expen-es ; and there niust be
contingent charges to no small amount.
But, what could be done in the way of dis-

cipline, in the space at one lueek P There is

no doubt but the days of this week w ould be-

gia wiii* Uie first day of prcparaUott lot

marching, and that cnre would be taken to

return home before the last day of it was ex-
pired. Allow, then, that the corps would,
upon an average, have ten miles to march,
they would have four days, exclusive of Sun-
day, to cxercis-", or do what is called Cuty

in, and, for th^^se four days each man would
receive 14 shillings! Care would be taken,

undoubtedly, to bespeak sun-'hine weather,

otherwise the money might be all thrown
away. It is clear, htr^ ever, that the gentle-

man could not have so short a -^paceof time

in view : three weeks, at least, it is fair to

presume, he intended ti> describe as a space

for " permanent duty;" and, in that case,

his 300,0001. might suffice for 130,000
men ; but, let me ;isk any man, whether he
understands any thing of military matters or

not, if he would not raiher, and much rather

too, see this sum of 300,0001 expended in

the maintenance of 12 gotid battalions of re-

gular infantry, well clothed, ar'^etf, accou-

tred, and commanded ? for, such a force

could be maintained for a lufiole year upon
the money, Avhich Mr. Pitt proposes to ex-

pend upon 130,000 volunteers, in the course

of three weeks ! When the volunteers are

thus called nut upon " permanent duly"
there must take place a sort of drafting or

volunteering in each corps; for, it seems,

none are so to march but such as choose; and,

when they return to the corps again, they

are, I suppose, like the select vessels among
the Mr^thodists, to communicate their expe-

riences to the brethren ! .
Whether these

experiences are to be received under the

operation cf martial law, or otherwise, the

gentleman did not state; but, if they are,

I should be giad to know, who will execute

th>at law; and, if they are not, I am still

more anxious to know what means will be

provided for the protection of persons and

property, in and near the places where these
"^ small bounty" men will be quarteredi

And, who is to command the volunteering

volunteers? Suppose only a third part of a

corps turns out as " small bounty" men, is

the commanding officer of the corps to turn

out with them ? And, if so, who is to cora-

fnand the men who remain in (he parish ?

Who shall say, too, that a due portion

of officers and non-commissioned officers

will be ready to march ? And, if not>

how is the deficiency to be supplied ?

If the officers, who, in general, are mer-

chants, tradesmen, and farmers, cannot re-

main from home three weeks at a lime, are

they to b^ cashiered, and is their place to bs

supplied by journeymen and labourers ?

And, lastly, when the "' small bounty" ine.'i

coaic iiciiie from their e-xpediiion^ is itlik*-
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ly lh:it they will live in very great inri-nony

wild th;)t part of the corps who h.ivc not left

home ? It) short, who, u\ym bnrely hraring

these qufstions aiketi, has not alrearly an-

swered, that the plm is utterly impractica-

ble ; and, thai the only good that could pos-

sibly arise from aticiipiing its execution,

would be to throw all the corps in tlie king-

dom into ten times greater confusion (hnn

they ahcMtly are, and -liew us, at once, the

incurable d'.'fec.ts of the system ? Tl;e eftsct

«ni the regular army must be dreadtul.

The '•.sn)al! bountv" men, would, doubtless,

be quartered, <iuring their " permanent
duty," where they would be hablc to he fre-

qutuMv seen by the soliiers of tbe art\'!y.

Indeed, the gentU^maa proposes to bring 80
or 100,000 of them so nrar to the regulars,

as that the former may be assisted in their

instruction by the regular officers in the se-

veral district*; respectivclv- And, does Mr.
Pitt think, tliat the " small-bounty" men,
Vilio. in addition to a soldier's pay. will re-

ceive wherewith to grt dead drunk three

days in a we^'k, and who will have little or

no control over them, does he think, that

such men, dressed in soldier's clothes and
calling themselves soldiers, does he really

think that such men will afford an useful

example to the regular army? And does he
hope, tliat the non-commissioned olriceis,

or even the officers, ©f that army will en-

tirely escape the contagion, especially vvhen

by another part of his plan, captains and
fiubaltefns'of the army are invited to seek

for promotion to the rank of field-officers by

faj'nig tbcir court, not to their superiors in

the army, but to the officers and men of
volunte^n- corps? SECONni.Y; Mr. Pitt

recommends, in ordrr to enforce aitendance

at drill, that, in each corps, a set of regu-

lations shall be sub-cribed by each member,
and that thes3 regulations should impose
fines upon defaulter-, and sho dd render per-

sons not attending at p.^rade li ible to arrest

and detention, until tried before a magis-
trate, who should have the power of com-
muting any fitie for a short imprisonment of
two or three days! ! ! Upon this part of his

scheme Mr. Pitt observed, that !:e was de-
cidedly against making any change in the
system, unless such as was of absolute neces-
sity, and that this was so, lie said, would be
denied by no man who had witnessed the
volunteer parades. Whether the change
here proposed be of absolute necessity, or
nof, 1 shall not attctnpt t6 decide; but this

I do know, that it never cr,n be carried into
execu ion. If a.-!opted in the art, it will,
of course, be general. The regulation> will

|je the same in evciy corps, oc else^ Par-

liament may as wll hold its tongue upon
the subjects and leave the corps and their

committees to go on with the good work of

les^isl^tion, wJiich, thanks to Mr. Pitt and
tlie ministers, they have already so diligently

and succesifuUv begun. Jf the regul.itions

are not prescribed by the act, the act must
empower the magistrates to -carry the regu-

lations of each corps, be they wiiat \lw.y

may, into etiect. But, let who will make
the regulations, no man, it .seems, is t<» be

bound by tluni, unless he ciiooses to sub-

scribe t<j them. Anl, how ntaay m<^-n are

there in this United Kingdom, wJio will vo-

luntarily set. tiieii hands to a paper, whicl*

shall compel them to appear at a ceriaia

place, to obey certain persons, and pnlorta

certain acts, U)<on pain of ins'ant arrest aud
impri-oniuent? Are there one hundred men,,

out of three millions, whcj wi'd do this ?

Bt sides, did ever mortal man befjre liear of

sucii a jumble of civil and militHry autho-

rity ? Who :; to be the iudge of the olfence-^

Is the oifcndtr to be arrestrd by a warrant

or a.'i order ? Is he to be sitrz-^d by a Ser-

jeant or a const.'ble? Where is lie to be

detaincii ^ In the jail, or in a guard-hou-<c ?

If the latier, suppose he attempts to escape?

C;!n the pf rsons who have iharge of hini

shoot him r Is there any crime in re-cuing

hiu) ? What an endless source of broils, ill-

b'ood, of assaults, batteries and law-suits 1

What " glorious confusion"^wouid reiga

from one end to the other of the duniry *

These projects arc to be received with great

c.iution. Nothing is so dangerous, espe-

cially in times like .the present, as that spirit

of innovation, that deliance of all usage and

all experience, ihrtt eagerness to meet every

emergency with some vc-zv invcuilion, whirli^

I am truly sorry to say it, a[)pf.-ars. oi late,

constantlv to pervade the mind of Mr. Pitt.

Has this gentleman hesrd of no volnnieer

beino' imprisoned ? Has he heard of anv one

being impri'-oncJ and not rescued by his

comriidfs ? Does he think, that any round-

house or jail woiild long contain a volunteer

confinfd for military misbehaviour? Does

he in good truth imagine, that a young man,

or that any man not of base spirit or infa-

mous character, would submit to be lodged

in the recep'acle for thieves and other igno-

minious offenders, merely booause he bad

been ahsf ni from a parade without Irave, or

without sufficient cause ? Dees he, indeed,

supnose, that a lather will, on such an ac-

C( unt, quietly walk into jail in the pr.'.ence

of W\< children ? Or, that any imn will, for

such a cause, submit to such di gn.ce in the

eve.s of his relU ons, his trif nds, or Itis i.cigh-

bourb ? And, if it be not ao imprit'-Oiutni i\}^
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a jail or some place other than military, wli;it

has the civil m;igistrate to do with the com
mitment ? If siuh a regulation were to pass

into a law, ori:; of (wo consequences would
result from it : eiliicr no volunteers would
s-uUscribe the regulation, and ihfn it would
be nngatory, or, if generally signed, and
attempted to be enforced, it would produce

continual riots" and rescues, 'till, in a very short

space of time, the magistracy and the laws

would be trodden underfoot. If, therefore, the

volunteers cannot be induced to ;!tte!;d with-

out such a regulation as this ; if this be a

measure of ''' absolute necessity" to the ex-

istence of the volunteer system, that system

never can be supported for another half

year, without Rhaking to its cen re the civil

government of the country. " Man," he
has very truly and very tritely observed, " is

" the creature ot /vi^i^ ;" and, let him re-

member, that, if he once destroys or consi-

derably enfeebles the habitual reverence for,

and obe.lience to, the laws, he will, in re-

ality, have gone very far towards subverting

the constitution, to uphold which must cer-

tainly be one of his principal objects.

Having thus provided, as he seemed to think,

for the permanence and discipline of the vo-

Junteers, Mr. Pitt next directed his fostering

tare towards the regular army, iri which,
though directly iti the teeth 'of his former

calculations, opinions, and predictions, he

was obliged to confess recruiting was at a

stand. S/ill clinging, however, to his vo-

lunteer system, though found to be so miser-

ably defective, he would not allow, that it

had contributed towards the impoverishing

of the army, notwithstandin= the contrary

had been proved, by argument, fifty limes

over, and not withstanding that nrgument nor
any part of it had ever been attempted to be
refuted. But, in spite of all his endeavours
to preserve his consistency, without acknow-
ledging his error, he does allov/, that, such
is the state of the country, from some cause

or other, that the army cannot any longer be

kept up (not augmented, hut kept up) by
the ordinary- means of recruiting, even in-

cluding all the aid, which it has rt-ceived,

and which it is likely to receive, from the

inliitments made amongst the creatures, who
have, mf-rely for the sake of money, became
substitutes in the army of reserve. To pre-

ventthearmy, thetefore, from wasting entire-

ly away, and yet not to give up any part of the

volunteer corps, Mr. Pitt proposes, that the

?«;7J/w should be reduced' His project is

this: that there shall be in constant exist-

ence abody culled the Army of Reserve ; that,

from this l)f)dy, men may at any time enlifl

into the regulars, and, as fast as tirey do so

enlist, their places shall be supplied by a

fresh ballot ; that, as vacancies occur in the

militin, they should remain not filled, up,

until that boly be reduced to its " ofd stand-.

" ard ;" thai, in consequence of every such

vacancy, a man should be balloted for, but

that, instead of joining the militia, he should

join the army of reserve, in order to keep up
the means of recruiting from this latter body
into the regular army ;

" and thus," says

he, " as one body v/ould be reduced, the
" other would be augmented." Very true;

just as one bottle is filled by the einptying

of another into it ; but, most people will al-

low, that the liquor, at every remove, be-

comes more flat and worthless, and certain I

am, that there is no military officer, who
would not rather liave one man, originally

raised f<T the regular arnay, than three men,
who, thiouj^h the hand'.^ of parish officers or

dealer-; in substitutes, have first reached the

army of reserve, and have then, for the sake

of a new bounty, and not, for the love of the

service, come into the regular army.——

'

But, b;fore I proceed any further, I cannot

refrain fiom referring, for a moment, to the

pa.'liaraeiitry debates in June last, upon the

subject of the army of reserve. On the first

agita'ing of that subject, Mr. Windham
tfiade the speech', from which my motro is

taken, and every word of v/hich should ?}ow

be carefully attended to. Mr. Pitt did nor,

that day, spe;ik at any length ; but, he look

care to say, that he " completely diflertd

" from alarostthe whole of Rlr. Windham's
" ideas." In the debate of the 23d of June,

Mr. Elliot, who spoke before Mr. Pitt, ex-

pressed his opinion, that unless the militia

were reduced to the " old standard" the re-

gular army must remain in a state of impo-

verishment; and, during his speech, by a

word from Mr. Windham, it appeared

that this was the opinion of both of them.

It is best to quote the passage in the report of

the debate. " I am a friend to the principU
'• of the militia, and am afraid, there is a

" shade of ditference of opinion, upon this

** point, between me and my right hon.

"friend; [ISIr. Windham indicated that

" theie was none]. 1 am glad that I do not
" differ from my right hon. friend. But,
" though I am a friend to the general prin-

" ciple of the militia, 1 certainly never
" would have consented to increase it beyond
" its orighml number."* In the debate of

the 1st of May, 1S02, Mr. Windham said,

that tlie militia ought to be kept at, if not

below, it* " old establishment."—In answer

to Mr. Elliot, during the debate of the 23d

* See Register,. Vol. IIL p. 183a.
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of June, Mr. Pitt, a,fter some sarcastic re-

marks on the opinions of Mr. Elliot and Mr.
"VVindhanti, which remarks appeared to give
great dfligbt to the militia colonels; afier

extolling the virtues of that " cr.nstituiional

" force" the milit a, andrcvertinf'io the olori-

ousera when it was fir-t.establishod, said.g:hat
" he was not a 'itt'e surprised when hr heard
'i.it gravely asserted, that the Oiistence of a
" large miliiia force w.as incr.rnpatiblc with
*' the existence of a large regiiiar army ; that

"it being aJniiited; that a Siilitia of 30,000
'* was good in its kind, it must be allowed,
" that, under the p-esent circumstances, we
" wanted a tniicb larger 7tuml)er" And, this

is the person, who now proposes to reduce
the militia to this very number of 30.000
rbeu ! Ooght we not, another tune, to hesi-^

tate, before we are It-d into measures at the
suggestion of this gentleman ? The gradual
reduction of the militia, le.iving the army
of reserve out of the question, is a wise pro-
position; buf, it is well known, and Mr. Pitt

ought publickly to have acknowledged, that
it is a pioposition, which was long ago
made by Mr. Windham However, the
greit and intuitive mind of xMr. Pitt, over
which there hung such a thick cloud on the
23d of June last, has now discovered, not
only " that a large miliiia force is incompa-
*• tiblewith a largeregular army," but that it is

incompatible with a iwm// regular army; and,
theretore, he wishes to reduce it ; but here
again the good of his project is over- balanced
by the evil. This reduction is not to alford
any relief to the parishes j it is not to tend
to re- open the field fur recruiting by dimi-
nishing the call for, and, of course, the
price of, substitutes; the same number of
men are still to be balloted for, the burden
upon the persons not entitled to volunteer
exemptions is to be increased, and the dif-
ficulties of recruiting in the regular, and the
only proper way must now be regarded, if this
project be adopted, as being completely cut
oti- for the whole duration of the war.
AVhat an enormous expense will this pre-
posterous project, if it become a law, entail
upon the nation ? What an intolerable bur-
den upon the persons exposed to the ballot ?

And, of what sort of men will the regular
army, thus recruited, consist? What "does
Mr. Pitt think can be done with the miserable
ditch water-like stuff that wiil be poured into
the regular army through (he army of re-
serve, into which they have been led purely
by a hankering after those beastly enjoyments,
^vhich are to be procured only by money. And,'
let It be remembered, too, that, it will be
the worst, and not t.^je best part, of the ar-
^ly of reserve, that will qoter into the re-
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gulars
; the men wlio are disliked by their

officers
; men v.ho are in debt, or have ren-

dered Ihrmselves suspected by their com-
rades, or who cannot resist the temptation of
enjoying another week or two of delicioas
druiiktimess. And thi< is tlie description of
persons who are.to fight the battles, to de-
fend the liberties, and to avenge the injuries
of Eui^land ! Inu, says Mr. Put, what will
prevent the creditable youth of the country
from fntering into the army of reserve ; or
into the regular army, if they like it bet-
ter .> lei him look at the army of reserve, and
see if the creditable youth of thi^ country
have entered it. No; the high bounties
have degraded the profession of a soldier,
which, God knows, wa-j never much re-
spected in<his shop keeping country. It is
now no longer a profession; it is a mere
trade; it is talked of as a trade

; and, ac-
cordingly, it offers ro allurements but the
bare motiey

; parodying what Swift says of
the lawi " it is now so much blood for so
" much money, and so much money for so
" much blood. •'

'I'he consequences are
what we see, and they are just such as it

was natural to expect, from commit fng the
formation and supporting of an army to the
hands of lax-grinders and stock calculators.— As to the project for " limiting the bounty
" to be given to substitutes," and for pre-
venting Its being so high as the bounty for
the regu'ar army, it strikes one as something
so much like Robespierre's maxiimm, that
to attentpt to reason upon it would be per-
fectly uselfess. This, however, may be said,
without hearing the project in detail, that
the bounty for the regular army must be
higher than the average of the army of re-
serve bounty now is or, the per^^ons ballot-
ed must be compelled to serve in person.
Which of these provisions Mr. Pitt may
choose is not, perhaps, very certain ; but
without one or the other of them, the pro-
ject must fall to the ground. The con-
fining of rrcruiting parties to particular dis-
tricts would have no good effect ; and the
making of recruiting officers stationary in
these districts would produce great injury to
the recruiting service. Novelty, which is

pleasant in livaiy thing else, is not kss so in
matters of this kind; and, before Mr. Pitt
again states, that " recruits would be more
" easily ubiaincd, through the connexion
" that would grow up between th'- people
" and the recruiting officers," let him con-
sult the returns that have been made, upon
the recruiting service, and see whether such
a connexion has not invariably proved an
obstacle ir> the way of success. In short,
his notions upon this subject are completely
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at variance with nil the maxims of the arm}',

maxims which have grown, not out of a

spirit for projecting, but ont of long ob.ier-

vation and experience. Before I dismiss this

subject entirely, 1 cannot forbear to say a

word or two upon the manner in which I\Ir.

Pitt introduced what he had to say, in both

debates, upon the subject of the volunteer

system, and matters connected, therewith.

He acknowledges the many and great de-

fects of the system ; but, he will not hear 2

word of doing it away. " ISIo," says he,

" it is noTV too late to talk of that ; there

" is 7iot time to supply the place of the vo-
** lunteer system j we must rely upon that,

*' or 7ipon votbing, and, therefore, all that re-

" nnains for us to do, is to determine how
•' we can best improve it, it being now ex-

*' tremely inadtquaie to its object." This'

want of time is, witlr Mr. Pitt, a standing

argument for the adoption of any tiling that

he proposes, relative to the defence of the

country. The army of reserve might not,

he said, be the best measure that could be

devised ; but, there was no time to think of

any other ; the Volunteer system, as it now
stands, was not so good as it might have

been ; but there was no time to make it

better : the danger pressed, the enemy was

at hand J
and, as he sarcastically told Mr.

Elliot, on the 23d of June, *' unless he could
*' obtain a cartel from Buonaparle to stop

" till we had raised a regular army, his ob-
" jection to the balloted force would be of
*• no avail." This is just his language now.

He tells tis that the enemy may come in a

week, or a fortnight ; and that, therefore,

there is no time to think about obtaining

another sort of force in the place ot the vo-

lunteers. Thus we are always in a hurry
;

always acting upon the spur of the moment
;

always adopting measures under the impres-

sion of immediate danger. Upon this same

principle Mr. l^itt deprecated all inquiry into

the pa>t conduct of ministers relative to the

defence of the country. We are not to ask

even in which way our means have hitherto

been employed. V/e are not to inquire

what the ministers have done with the mil-

lions that they have taken from us for our

defence : no, we are to carry them more,

and ask no questions. " The defence of
*' the country ought to occupy every man's
*' attention: it is quite enough io Jill the
*' mind of any man, without mixing with
" it any inquiries as to the state of politics,

" or the conduct of -ministers." Oh! ex-

claim the trembling Cockneys, what patriot

POLITICAL PEGfSTEI?. fa^O

ric sentimen-s ! \^''hat a disinterested ni.in

he is ! he scorns all p.irty spirir, ani thinks
about nothing but saving us from the hands
of those hard-hearted ruffians, vyho have
vowed our destruction ! Nnihing, it must
be confessed, is better calculated to take,

with the great and little vulgar, than the
line of conduct pursued by Mr. Pitt; but,

persons who are not to be caught v.'ith ch-jif

may be permitted to ask, whether be did
not, so long as five months agi, give, as a
toast amongst his Cockney friends, " the
" Volunteers, and a speedy meeting with
" Buonaparte upon our own shores?'*
Meaning, ihereby,.that he wished the enemy
might land, and that he might be encoun-
tered, five months ago» by the very troops,

which he declares to be now " extremely
" Jsiadequate to their object !" And, one
might, too, be permitted to ask Mr. Pitt,

whether, amongst the means of 'ational de-
fence, a wise and vigorous nMni>try ought
not to be reckoned, as essential; and, if so,

one might further ask him, what object he
can have in view by using all his influence

for the purpose of jirolonging the duration,

ivilhorit strengtJicn'nig the hands., ot the present

ministry, whom both h; and his friends have
represented, and are continually repre-

senting, as incapable of conducting the af-

fairs of the nation at any time whatever.''

Let us have an answer to these questions,

before we hear any more of the patriotic con-
duct of IMr. Pitt. Either the ministry ought
to have his support, or they ought not. Jf

the first, why does he not support them ?

Why does he not give them leal support,

and not preface every speech, in which he
defends them, with hints ihat this is '' not
" the profer lime for inquirmg into their

" conduct .''" If the second, why does he
not openly and manfully oppose them .^ One
line or the Sither it must be his duty to take, j

Decidedly one or the other. Any thing be-
\

tween ; any thing that shall prop up, witti-

out supporting ; that shall hold in check,

without opposing, must be injurious to the \

country, and must, by every man of sense

and spirit, be regarded, not only as unpatri-

otic and undignified, but selfish and mean
in the extrerne.

The 11th Number of Cobbett's Parli-

amentary Debates, containing an accu-

rate Report of the interestmg Debate on

his Majesty's Indisposition, is ready for deli;,

very. Complete sets of the work may be had

of the Pubhshers of the Register.

Feinted by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bagshaw. Bow Street, Ck)ven9

Giirden, where former Numbers may be haJ » sold also by i, Bu'icl, Grown and Mit:re, Pall-MaU.
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It surprises me. that you should leave Windham out of your list, wha (observe my prophecy)
" will become one of the ahlest men and most shining ciiaracters that the latter p:ut of this age
" will produce. I hazard little in such a prediction; lor his judgment, talents, and attainments will

" justify it." Lord Lyttleton, Letter XVIII.
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ANALYTICAL AND COMPARATIVE VIEW

Of two pamphlets, lately published, the one

entitled, " Cursoiy Remarks upon the State of

Parlies, during the adtninistration of Mr.

ylddington, by a Near Observer j" and

the other entitled, " A Plain Ansiver to the

misrepresentations and calumnies contained in

the Cursory Remarks of a Near Observer, hy

A' MORE Accurate Observer."

(Contineed from p. II 2.)

The charges which the Near Observer

prefers agninst Mk. Windh.-.m, on the

score of his parliamcntarv conduct, are, first,

his opposition to the inihtia system ; second,

his inconsistency in first calling for war, and

then, when waf becanie inevitable, declar-

ing, all of a sudden, ib.it it was his wish to

preserve peace ; third, his remaining in of-

fice during the negotiations at Lisle, to

which, as it now appears, he was always

opposed.

The charge respecting the rnilitia system

was fully refuted in a former part of this

Analytical and Comparative View, present

Volume, p. 5 to IS, particularly, p. 12 to

]8. 13ut, it may not be amiss to add a re-

mark or two to what was said, especially

when we take into view some recent trans-

actions. ••' In pursuing the subject," says

the Near Observer, '' we shall iiave the
" misfortune to see Mr. AVindham in full

\

" fruition of his vow, and the kingdom re-
i

'• plutigfid into a war, wluch no policy, no
I

" huuuui prudence, no moderation, no for-
\

" bsaraiire could avert Sh.ill we Vsnd him '

" congistent then } Shill we behold him ar- ;

*' raying the forces, balloting the njiliiia,

" calling out the volunteers 't V/ill he im-
" pose silence upon the factious by his elo-

" qutnce, banishing dr:lars, and conquering
" obstacles l>y the vigour of h's mind, gtv-

" ing the lesson jsnd example of public vir-

•* lue, and acting the glorious part of a pa-
"• tnot statesman, the- diiciple of Burke ?"

Then, wl.en this Vviiiicr comes to speak of

Tvir. Y/iudhani's co..>juct alter the deciara-
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tion of war, comes the passage, which, has
been quoted, in p. 5 and 0, and to w hich I

beg leave to refer the reader. To the
passage, which I have here cited, and to

other corresponding parts of the Treasury
Pamphlet, the More Accurate Observer has
given the following answer, which, as far

as it goeS, is fair and pertinent enough:
" He" [Mr. Windham] " is accused of
" that, which, at a moment like the pre-
" sent, would be little short of treason. He
" is charged with impeding and obstructing
" the national defence. Shall we behold
" him, it is asked, arraying the forces, bal-
" loting the militia, calling out the volun-
" teers } Yes ; I reply j we shall behold
" him amongst the foremost in arraying th&
'' forces, vol certainly in balloting the mili-
" lia, or in calling out the volunteers ; but
" why.' because he does not consider those
" to be the most efficient modes of arraying
" the forces. But, in objecting to the mea-
" sures brought forward by tlie government,
" he proposed others which appeared to
" him better calculated to attain the object
" which was in view ; and he did not leave
" a shadow of pretext for the foul dctrac-
" tion of the Near Observer. Are we real-
" iy to think, that Mr. Windham did not
" wish to put forth the best energies of the
" sta(<: for our safety and preservation, be-
" cause he did not approve the plan of
" the ministry ; or, because, perhaps, l;e

" might not think, that they knew very
'•

vv'eil how lo carry th-ir ov/n plan
' into execution?" Tjial the ballot-

ing of the militia to a number beyond
I he old esiablislv.nent, and that the calling

out of the volunteers, was not, in reality, tc»

ai ray the /orff.f, is uow pretty evident 3 sit-

ing that tjie volunteers, are, at the end of
srven or f.iij^ht nsonths, found to be " ioiaHy

inadequate to the object of their institution,"

v.hile the gre^t arivocats of the niiiina, the
gentleman who, of a'l] others, most dificrtd

troin Mr. V/indijam on the subject, has novi

discovered, that, without reduf ing the mi-
litia to iiK old number, that is to say, to the
very state which Mr. Windham wished t«

keep it in. we cannot keep up our rrg 1 af

army. Precisely what measures will, as t»
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these points, be, at last, adopted^ it is im-

possible to say ; but, as far as events have

gone thpy have fully proved, that to " ar-

ray the fiMces," in reality, would have been

to do exactly what Mr. Windham recom-

mended. If his advice had been followed,

that advice which was so shamefully mis-

represented by Mr. Yorke, by the Adding-

tons, and by their hirelings 5 if that advice

had been followed, we should now^ hav.3

had, in Europe, a regular army of 130,000

effective men, a militia of aO,000, and an

armed peasantry, in every part of the coun-

try, ready 10 assist, in case of invasion.

We should have heard nothing of commit-

tees of corps; of elections of officers; of

armed parliaments 3 of " small-bounty"

men ; of drilling regulations : in short, we
should have heard not a word of all, or any

of, the vexatious nonsense that now puzzles

the heads and harasses ihe bodies of peo-

ple of every rank and description ; to say

nothing of the enormous expense, to which
the country is sobiectcd, on this account,

and which, by Mr Windham's plans, would

have been, in a great part, at least, avoided.

The next charge, to wit, that of having

calbec for war, till uar became unavoidable,

and, then, bec'oming, ail of a sudden, an

advocate for peace, is no better founded

than tlie- former. Upon this point the

words of the Treasury writer are as fol-

low-s :
" the discussion of these transactions,

*' has led ine somewhat past the period of

^' his Majesty'3 message of the 8th of
*' March, in which the necessiry had been
** announced of adopting measures of pre-
*' caution, with regard to France , which
*' proceeding of the ministry, and the sub-
^' sequent armament they proposed, so tar

" from producing that unanimity of parties

" which might have been expected, and
*' which at iirst it appeared to have affect-

" ed, only exasperated and laid bare the
*' depth and foulness of their rank and
*' mortified ambition. Will it be believed,

** that upon this occasion the ' war fac-

*' lion ' (o use the phrase of the First

*' Consul of France) which had treated

*."They were styled blcodhounds in a

*' print which is in the exclusive interest of
•'' Mr. Pitt." Yes, this prlnr, the True
Briton, certainly is in the exclusive in-

terest of Mr, Pitt, speaking of it as the tool

cf a minister, or great party man j but, thig

print, as well as its partner, the Sun, are

under the control of Messrs. Long and

Rose, particularly the latter ; and, as long

as those gentlemen saw a likelihood, or

€ven a probability, of J^i, Pitt's joining the

" every moment of peace as a compromise
"of the national honour and security,
" \yhich had incessantly urged, railed, and
" attempted to intimidate the government
" into immediate war, now turned, sud-

ministry, and, of course, of their return to

place and profit, the True Briton and the

S-un were as completely devoted to Mr. A4-
dington as they were to Mr. Pitt. In com-
plete proof of this assertion it is only neces-

sary to quote the very passage here alluded

to by the Near Observer: " Unlike an ex-
" war minister, and his little band ot blood-

" hounds, we are not the advocates for war,
" much less tor eternal "war^ but we are pre-
" pared to defend, to the last ^rop of our
'' blood, the rights and independence of
" oar country. If we are thus, then, to

" fight for our all, we surely may be allow-
" ed to express a. wish to be-conducted i^n

" the field by those leaders whom we love.

" Let Mr. Pift, Mr. Addingtar.., Lord //^tc-

" keshtry^ Lord Melville., and a tew others^

" whom we could name, direct the affairs

" of the nation, and we shall think net only
" our safety insured but our victory cer-

" tain." The article frccn which this pas-

sage is extracted was Inserted in the True
Briton of the 7th of March last, just about

the time that the place-seeking negotiation

was set on foot. It was, at the time, attri-

buted to the " right honourable relation ;'*

but whether it cam.e from the Addington or

the Pitt taction is, as to the present point,

.of no consequence at all; seeing that the

True Briton was, at that time, devoted to

the '^ well-meaning" ministry ; and, there-

fire, the phrase, " bloodhounds " and the base

charge agaicst Mr. Windham of being the

advocate for '•* elennal ivar," must not now,

be represented as exclus.vely imputable to

the friends of Mr. Pitt. It is, however,
perfectly true, that the most venal prints

in England, or in ar.y part of the globe,

Dublin only excepted, are those which
espouse the cause of Mr. Pitt. The True
Briton of the yih of March, 1803^ says :

" The uprightness of the intentions of the
" present ministry, the real Icve. they bear
" their ccuiury, the principles which they
" have uniformly practised, and, a slmila-

" rity of mind and sentiment identify them
" with the man [Mr. Pitt], to whom the
" eyes of the nation are, at this mc menr,
" anxiously turned, &:c." Now, who can
read this, and compare it with the conti-

nued, the incessant attacks on ministers,

which have been made in this True Briton,

ever since the negotiationforplace broke of; wha
can view such an inst&nce of vers^tiiity an4
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" denly as (ke winil, and shifted their prin-

" ciples I'ke a sail ? Let us hear the Ian

*' guace ot the manly consistent Mr, Wiiid-
" ham !

" He hoped that it woukl not he
*' " supposed that rhe opposers of the peace
<* *' U'ould be foremost to propose the re-

*' " newal of hostiliries ! the very revcse
" *' would be fnuntl to be the legitimate
*' " result of the principles they had em-
*' " braced ; they had chiefly opposed that
*' " peace because its terms put the coun
«' " try out of a condition to go to war
*' " acain. There were no persons hold-
** " ing his opinions who could contem-
*' " plate the renewal of war without feri-

*' " ous aUrm." " The passage here

quoted as Mr. Windham's is not ivhat he

«aicl. It is Said to be taken fron the very

speech wiiich the Receiver-General of

Cornwall so glaringly misrepresented, and

which misrepresentation vv'<is noticed at the

time, both in the House of Commons and
ovit of it. But, more of this by and by : let

us pursue the cjuotatifm :
** It is too recent

" in recollection for it to be necessary for

'' me to relate wiih what sentiinents the
" public received this new creed of the mo^t
" serene and pacific war-faction, and it

" might be thought to be nut of the scope
*' of the present topic, to advert to the sur-
*' prise and astoniihment which General
*' Buonaparte is said to have manifested upon
*' discovering the long mistake and mis-ap-
*' prehension under which he had lived with
" regard to it. 1 cannot, however, pass
** over this point aJtogether, because I am
" of opinion that the language now held by
** the new opposition had a considerable
** effect vipon the negotiations which were
** carried on from this period, wiih increased
*' activity and interest, and assumed a tone
*• exceedingly categorical and decisive.

" Doubtless, it is impossible for me, or any
" other individual, to prove that the First
** Consul had not originally tixed his reso-
*' lution, and that he had not been always
*' altogether determined upon war. In this

*' case it must be admitted, that he derived

baseness, without holding in abhorrence
the slaves by whom it is exhibited to the

world > SLich, however, is, unfortunately,

the taste of Mr. Pitt. It has always been
his policy to surround himself with crea-

tures and tools. In certain states of society

and public affairs, such policy may, and
does, succeed ; bur, ere this day two years,

Mr. Pitt will tind, that it is entirely unsuit-

ed to the present times : he will find, that

efficient support is not to be purchased with
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" not his tirst motive from the extraordinary
" lancuacre of Mr. Windham and his col-

" leagues. But I shall then contend, thi^t

" this languaoe must have operated to en!-

" courage and confirm his intention, which
" neither Mr. Windham, nor any other per-

" son can deny, might possibly have wa-
'^ vered, or have finally given way. The
" first Consul, i » his memorable Expose to

" the legislative body, had expressly stated^

" that ' this contUry could find no ally

" upon the continent, and that without al-

" lies, and single h.tnded, she was unable to
" sustain a war wiih France,' I l)elieve this

" defiance was received with indignation by
ti every Englishman, an'd by Mr, Windham.
" amot-g the rest; i had once thought, even.

" more than by the rest. I believe too, that
" it was resented not more for its audacity,
" than its falsehood, and that there did ndt
" exist at that time a single individual who
" was not prepared to contra<lict and dis-

" prove it. How then must it have satis-

" fied and delighted the First Consul to

" learn, that as soon as the King's message
•' had taught us to think in earnest upon
" the subject, and as soon as a distinct ap-
" pearance and approach of war had be- ,

" comevi.iible in England, even those states-

" men who had most invokcL-l and provoked
" it, were become sudden converts to his

" opini in, and openly declared the truth of
" it 1 With what transports must he not
" have heard M. Otto translate from the
" debates in the English papers this express
" statement of Mr. Windhaim, that " he
" " could not contemplate the renewal of
" " hostilities without serious alarm, and
" " that he had chiefly opposed the peace
" " because it had put the country out of
" " a condition to renew the war .'" Iq
answer to this, we may tirst a^^k, with the

Accurate Observer, what pretence there is

for representing the renewal of the war as
" the fruition of Mr. Windham's vow ?"

The charge of being a standing advocate for

v/ar, and even for " efema/ zvar/^ was made
against him by tlie " well-meaning" minister,

and, indirectly, by the Lord Chancellor,

during the early part of the discussions on
the peace, a charge which he instantly and
explicitly denied, repelled, and refuted,

witnout, however, preventiiig them and
their hirelings from rcpca;ing the charge,

with just as much confidence and unconcern
as if its truth had been admitted. And, how
shamefully fidse is it to say, that Mr. Wind-
ham had " treated every 7noment ofpeace as a
" compromise ot national honour and se-

" curity!" Is it not well known to every

one, that the address, which IVIr. Windham

.
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and his party proposed and voted for^ on the
discussion of the peace of Amiens, advised
certain negotiations to be immediately en-

tered into, in order to explain the ambi-
guities of that compact, and to " Jireserve fJie

*^ Jieace^ which his Majesty had concluded ?"

At the opening of the next session of Par-
liament, on the 23d of November, 1802,
iafter it became apparent, that France in-

tended to continue her conquests in peace,

^s well as in"(^ar; after the transactions in

Swisserland, and, indeed, after every thin^,

worth speaking of, that was made the sub-
ject of complaiiit, in his Majesty's declaration

of war 5 after all this had taken place, and
while the ministers appeared ready to sub-
mit to as much more, Mr. Windham en-

deavoured to convince the House of Com-
mons, that it was the wiser way to hold all

that remained in cur hands,, in order nyt to

begin the war at a greater disadvantage.

His words were these: "We are a little

*' cured of the mania, in this country, which
*' was only an octave higher, when We were
" told, that those who advised the war
" were men delighting in blood, while those
*' who oppo'^ed them were lovers of hu-
" manity. Not being in an cilicial situa-
*' tion, lam not sufficiently informed to ad-
*' vise particularly ; but, on such aques-
'^' tion, I think, we should weigh well in
*' what situation vv-e shall be v.'hen the vvar
*' shall come upon us; for, come ir will,
*' and sooner than I wish to say. 1 think
** it would be the iviser way to anticipate
*' the blow. iJ'e slwuU not Jet cut of our hands
" {i7iy f tlie inf-ans which accident or Jirecau-
*' ticn has left in thm for another ivar. *"

This passage has been quoted by the Near
Observer; but, that venal slave, so well
worthy of the "vven'mcani:]g" Addingtons
and Ha'vkesburies, has taken special care to

stop at the word '' blowj''' and not to insert

those which are here distinguished by Ita-

lick characters, and, on which, as the reader
will, at once, perceive, turned the whole
lorce of the passage, as far as related to the

contrast, which the Near Observer w:is
drawing. •=--— In referring to declarations

imputed to Mr. Windham, relative to the

reluctajice of himself and bis friends to

hasten intb a vvar, it will be right, first, to

hear what the More Accurate Observer has
said in his defence. " Mr. Windham gave,
*' as one of his reasons far objecting to the
*' peace, that its consequences would . put
*' us Out of the conditioii to renew the "war,
" which he thought would. soon be neccs-
*' sary. He disapproved of dismantling our
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Sec Speech, Registerj Vol, II, p, i66j.

" fleet and disbanding our army, because
" he thought much tim,e would not elapse

"-before it would be necessary to equip the
" one, and recruit the other. There is no
" inconsistency in endeavouring to avoid
" peace when we had large naval and mili-
" tary establishments on foot, and to hesitate

" in declaring war when those estsblish-
" ments had been let down. As little in-
" consistency is there in ohjectrng to tJie im-
" mediate ground f luar, and in thinking
" that many occasions had been passed over,
" on which ministers had been called upon
'^ to take up arms." This reasoning is

clear and correct enough 3 but an allusinri

is made to facts that nevtr existed ; for, Mr.
W:ndh?.m never " hesitated at declaring-

" war," nor did he ever " oli/ect to the im-
" 'mediate grounds of the ivar^^^ though he
certainly might have done it, and with per-

fect consistency. For my part, i always
thought that the vi^ar was unavoidable ; bur,

that the alleged grounds of it were the

ver_y worst that could have been selected.

The rupture began en our part, and we
made the. first movement, upon a pretext

which is now notoriously false. The war
is grounded upon no great, no generous
principle; but, in the eyes of the world, is,

and ever will be regarded, as proceeding
from the selfish and base "desire of retaining

an island, which \Ve had, by solem.n treaty,

contiacttd to give up; and, when the mi-
nisters are called to an account for the deeds
of their ministry, which, if this nation is to

remain free, they must be, at no very distant

time, the having embarked us in a vvar with
the opinion of eveiy honest and honourable
foreigner ag;dnst us, will not be regardc'd as

the least of their offences. But, be this as it

may, Mr. Windham, being convinced that

the vvar was not to be avoided, never did,,c;r!L

any ©cession, " hesitate at declaring war,"
and.never did' urge any " ohjectio-n to the im-
" mediate grou;uLf on which it was de-

clared. The passage, which the Treasury
writer has misrepresented, is to be found in

Mr. Windham's speech ot the grh of March,
1803, during the debate that took place upon
the King's message. The moment the rup-
ture was announced the newspapers began
to anticipate great exultation, on the part of
Mr. Windham, and of all those who had
opposed the peace ; but that gentleman, and
those of his party who spoke upon the oc-

casion, took care to warn the House against

founding any such expectation upon the

opposition which they had mjde to the

peace. *' It has," said Mr. Windham,
" been nsserted, that ivar is ?ny frst wish;
*' but, I am, at present, in no state to Siiy, I
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** can be In no sta(e to sav, whether, war
*' would be cxpediei.ir, or i.ot ; if it vveic
*' necessary to come to an opinion, no con-
" elusion, as to the sciitiKncn's ot those vvho
*' were the most vehement opposers of the

" peace, coul^l be drawn. as to their opinion
" now. Ttiut they should be supp; sed to

" be ^/<2^ of what was now announced, that
*' they exulieJ at it, and would catch ivitJi im-
*' fiatience at Kny prospect of the renewal of
*' war, would be a conclusion as talse in

" reasoning as unfounded in fact. The
" "vcxy reverse might be the case ; for, he,
*' who was a srrenuous opposer of the
" peace, and who saw abundant reason to

?' adhere to his opinion, might not be ready
" to conclude that war could be made with
*' advantage «oto, v/hen we had lost so

." much by the peace; and, therefore, the
*' persons entertaining the same opinions
" that he did would think this a very se-

" ripus matter." Mr. Windham hud, pre-

viously to this, frequently expressed his

opinion, that a peace like that of Amiens
would break the spirit of the coutury, an!
would, in every resp ct, tend to disqualify

it for war, when war would be rendered

necessary. * Was there, tlien, any incon-

sistency, was there any turning "suddenly
" as the wind," ar.y *' siiifring principles
•** like a sail,"' on the occasion above referred

to ? Aijd, would not any men upon earth,

the Addingtons and Huwkeshuries except-

edj hav'e been ashamed to encourage and to

circulate so flagrant a misrepresentation and
for so base a purpose.'* The truth is, that

the Treasury slave never A«/Juld have
thought of applying his torturing talents

to this speech oi Mr. Windham, had not the

example been given him by J^Jr. Sheridan,

who seiz.d hold of it as one of those means
whereby to make a display of his " true
*' English feeling," which admirable quality

appears, by-iht-by, to luve been quite dor-

inant during the present session of parlia-

mei>t, iVIr. Windham, in explanatioi:;, posi-

tively declared, that he had expressed no
such sentiments as those attributed to hiin

by Mr. Sheridan ; and, in a fev.' days after-

wards, a letter to that gentlema:) v/;!S pub-
lished, in this Work, in \yhich the misrepre-

sentation of M'. Windham wis clearly in-

sisted on, and in which the coiisisttncy of his

misreprescnter was proved to be of a most
dcubrti:l complexion f ;

yet, in the face of
all this, the Near Observer, lakes the ex-
ploded falsehood and serves it up afresh to

* Sec Speech of 4tli November, i£oi, Register,
^'ol. II. p. ir6i and ii6i, in paiiicttlar.

t See l.'ie Pcm i ical Pr ortcs, p. 104 et seq.
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those foul feeders, those swine in politics,

the supporters and partisans of the present

niinislry. From the dale of the King's
message, announcing the prospect of sk

speedy rupture, to the moment the Treasury
hireling was instructed thus to calum-"

niate Mr. Windham, Ayhat single word,
or act, on the part of that gentleman,
or his friends, was there to warrant the
charge against them of " throwing every
" cl)stack ill the way oi officering the militia * ;

* This alludes to what passed in the de-
bate of the 1 8th of Ma'ch, iSoj, in the
Hou^.e of Commons, and of 31st of that
month in the House of Lords, upon the
su'^ject of the bill for admitting, into the
militia re'^imcnts, officers from the half-pay
ot the army ; and, the statement of the
Near Observer, relative thereto, is a strik-

ing instance of the effects produced by the
" candour" of your " well-meaning" men.
Lord Folkestone v;as the first person who
opposed the bill.. He said, and very truly,

that if there were not qualified persons
enough ia the country to officer so large a
militia, it was a suffic;ent proof, that the
militia ought to be smaller, for, that to
officer it with unqualiiied persoi^s was to
change its nature, was to adopt an entire
departure from its constitutional principle.

But, his lordship had a still beiter argument
ag.iinst the Secretary of War [Mr. Yorke],
to wit, that the bill was, as far as it went,
ia complete contradiction to that famous

,
code of miiiria h\v, which had been passed
by the Parliament no m^^re than nine months
bick, and ii^hich luas framed by the Secretary

himself. That code, which filled up nearly
a hundred pages of the statute book, pro-
fessed to have in view the removing of all

the alu^es, which had crept into the militia

system dupug the preceding war, and the
settling of the system upon a permanent
basis. One ot these abuses v/as, the admis-
sion of uiiqualified persons to be officers in

ijie mil'tia, the very abuse which the bill

ot which we are speaking was about to re-
vive ! i ! And, it is for opposing : indeed,
it was hardly opposing : it was merely he-
sir:;ting upon, a bill like this, tiiat the gen-
tl-inen so hesitating are accused of " throw-
ing obstacles in the way of officering the
iniliti:! I" Bur, the b:iseness of this part of
the Treasury writer's conduct cannot be
j'.istly estimated, till <ve see 'lufto were the
persons, in the two Houses of Parliamcut,
that spojie KgainKt the bill. Jt will be ob-
served, that the'wrifer impures the " ob-
stacles'" to the New Opposition, and to Mr.
Windhaoi in particvdir. In the House of
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' of discrediting our constitutional arn.y o.ltoge

' tlier \ and of preaching up haniliatmi and
' desjiondency

tS^^

.^" Let those who recollect

(afjd who can hare forgotten) the zeal and
ability, with which Mr, Wi:idham and the

gentlemen who acted witli him justified the

going to war j let those who have wiine'-s-

eJ the perseverence, with which he has,

ever since that day, been endeitvourinsf to

strengthen x\\z hands of the government; let

tkose who have observed, that it was owing
to hini, and to him alone, that the arsny ot

resi;rve produced one single regular soldier^

and that it was any thing- more than a

mere niiliria ; in shorty let those who hav-e

beheld the indefatigable zeal, which, in

spite of all the popular odiuai excited against

Bim by his cunning and cowardly opponents,

he has, for these three years past, employed
in the service of his king and country ; let

those persons form, if,they can, an adequate

idea of the atrocity, which dictated this

charge of " preaching up humiliation and de-

sjtondency."

The remaining charge against Mr. Wind-
ham relates to his conduct respecting the

negotiation at Lisle. *' During these dis-

" cussions" [the discussions on the peace of

Amiens], " Mr. Windham," says the Near
Observer, " made an important confei,sion,

" that he had always disapproved of the
*' project offered by Lord Grenville to the

Commons ii;e opposeri of the bill were.
Lord Folkestone, Mr. Bastard, and Mr.
Mitford : in the House of Lords, Lord
Caernarvon, Lord RoUe, Lord Radnor, and
Lord Cawdor. A majority of these noble-

nien and gentlemen have constantly been
on the side of the ministry; and, during
the whole progress of the bill, neither Mr.
Windham nor any member of the Grenville

family uttered a word against it^ Let the

public judge, then, of the character and
views of those, by whom Mr. Windham and
his friends have, on account of what passed

in Pariiameut, relative tp this bill, been ac-

cused of " rhrovving obstacles in the way of
*' cfiicering the militia, and of discrediting

*' our consdtutional army alto^jether."

I cannot dismiss this subject without ob-
serving, that on this occasion, also, the

Treasury hireling seems to have done little

more than copy the misrepresentations of

Mr, Sheridan, who, by way of answer to

Lord Folkestone, gave vent to his " true

Lnglish feeling," and drew.forth marks of

approbation (from the galleries, I mean, of

course), c- which Madam Cinderella, or

"' French Directory; and had always cen-
*' sured those negotiations in his mind, to
" which, as a member of the Cabinet, he
" had outwardly lent his name, credit, and
" responsibility, and which he had constantly

" defended In Parliament. NeiUierdid this
" confession appear officious, but indispen-
" sable ; for Mr. Windham felt the glaring
" inconsistency of opposing the peace, and
" approving of the project, tie knew that
'* the basis of the treaty of Amiens, was
" traced at Lisle ; he knew th.it ii had been
" made more favourable for this country,
" under circumstances more unfavourable;
" he knew that his colleagues had not hoped
'' to obtain the w^hole of ihtir project ; and
" that in every negotiation something must
" be sacrificed, and something conceded
" from the conditions of the overture. He
" knew that if it were contended, that he
" and his colleagues would not have depart-
" ed from their project in a single tittle, it

" f dlowed that it had not been a project,

" but an ultimatum ; and that a courier had
" been more properly charged with it, than
" a minister pleniootentiary. Bf-fore there-
" fore, he would venture to condemn Lord
" Cornwallis's treaty, with just regard to his

" own character, he took care to disclaim
" and disavow his part in Lord Malmsbury's
" negotiation. Do I condemn the right

" honourable gentleman for this conduct r

" Not certainly for leaving all the honour
" of the negotiations at Lisle to Lord Gren-'
" ville j not certainly for protecting his own
" reputation 5 although, in so doing, he shew-
" ed little regard for that of his noble col-

" league, in die late Cabinet and present
" Opposition, whose inconsistency, he was
" cruelly holding up to derision ; but I con-
" fess, I am at a loss to conceive, what
" greater necessity existed now for his cen-
*' suring the peace of Amiens, of which the

" guilt and reproach (if there were any) did
** not attach and were not imputed to him,
" than he could discover in 1797^ when his

" juat portion of the opprobrium of the ne-
" gotiations at I^isle, was openly fixed upon
" his head. I have heard this gentleman
" applauded by his friends to the very echo,
" for his consistency and manliness of con-
" duct. Doubtless, by the side of Lord
" Grenville, "Mr, Windhatn has some ad-
'^ vantage 5 but positive qualities are nei-
'' ther dependent vipon comparisons nor
" contrasts— nor is a man therefore a dwarf
" because he happens to stand by a giant.

" As Mr, Windham is now at the head of
" a party, and of a great political principle,

*' it is fitting to inquire a little into the

^' truth and warrant of a title so high and s©

?»Vy L^^r
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rate! Is it consistent (with \vh:)t is it

** consistent) to oppose a measure in the

" Council, and approve it in the House of
" Commons ? To appear for peace and con-
" demn it; to defend negotiations and la-

" ment them
J

to thinlc war only can s^ve
"" the country, and be part of a ministry

" eternally straining after treaties ? Is it

" consistent to havi^ been silent at Lisle, and
* vociferous at Amiens— to bfe neutral in

** power, and violent out of it— to conceal
" opinions as a mirister, and jTomulge them
*' as the head of a party ?—Are these the

" qualities and distinctive marks of a man
" of place— a man of time—a man of cir-
" (fumstances —a man of convenience,—or
" the masculine, firm, consistent, unaitera-

" bic character of Mr, Windham ?" Pre-

vious to any remarks of mine upon this part

of the Treasury paiDphlet, it will be right to

lay before the reader those of the More Ac-
curate Observer, which, as far as they go,

are perfectly just. " Of Mr. Windham,"
says he, " who, it is well known, objected
** strenuously to the treaty of Amiens, it is

" said, that sirce he quitted his office, * he
*' has made the important confession that

" he had always disapproved the project of-

*' fered by Lord Gienville to the French
" Directory.' It is then asked, ' is it cun-
" sistent to conceal opinions as a minister
*' and promulge them at the head of a
*' party?" Cer;ainly Mr. Windham can sel-

" dom be reproached tor concealing opinions
;

** and 1 had always believed that his di-^ap-

*' proval of tlie attempt to treat at Lisle iiad

" been very generally known, even while he
** Was in the Cabinet: but I have no diffi-

*' culty in saying, that it may be justifiable

" to conceal opmions as a minister, wiiich

" there may be no impropriety in avowing
" publicly when that restraint is^ removed,
" which is impo.sed upon a member of the
" Administration differing from his coi-

** lejgues. It cannot be supposed that the
'' members of the Cabinet Council are una-
•' niraous upon every question which is there

" decided, and it v.ould be unfit tiiat each
" member should retire because he may dis-

" approve of the particular measure vihich
*' is adopted. If he really thinks that by
*' continuing a member ot the Cabinet, on-
" der such circumstances, he is more likely
*' to forward his general public purposes,
*' than by quilting it, every consideration of
•' conscience and of honour calls upon him
*' to remain, and it is his duty to resign his

" opinion upon the particular question, on
" which he differs." So true is this, that,

the present ministers have been in an almoGt

«Qjiiiuual state of di»agre«aidnt, yet none of
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them have, on that account, thought proper

to resign their situations. The reader will

not, I am sure, have forgotten, that

the Naval Abuse Bill, whith ihe ministers

li:jd brought into, and passed through, the

House of Commons, was reprobated by the

Lord Chancellor in the House of Lords, as

the most consummate effort of tyranny. Yet
nobody resigned. The First Lord of the

Admiralty still held, and still holds, his place^

llie principle laid down by Lord Hawkes-
biiry, in the debate upon Mr Patten's mo-
tion, was this :

*' that those who agreed, or
" disagreed with ministers were always un-
" derstood to do so, upon a general systevi.

" It was not to be expected, that all should
" approve every particular point. They
" were to overlook minor differences for the
*' sake of giving effect to the general scheme
" of measures and conduct of which they

approve N Hhing can be fairer than

this principle, which was well and most op-

portunely laid down, and which produced ail

effect upon the House and upon the Public

extremely unfavourable to Mr. Pitt. What
is there, I would ask, that renders this prin-

ciple inapplicable to the members of a Ca-
biiiet ? Is their duty more, or is it less, sacred

than that of members of Parliament ? From
-what consideration, then, is it that " con-

cealing opinions" is laudable in the latter,

and criminal in the former ? Is it said, that

the treating with France at Lisle changed
the general system, upon which Mr. Wmd-
hara hid entered the Cabinet ? If it be so

said, I reply, that the change was not com-
pleted, it was not accomplished ; and, that the

argument cannot apply, because it is impos-

sible to know that Mr. Windham would noi

have left the Cabinet, if a treaty had been

concluded upon the basis of the project, of

which he disapproved. When a Cabinet

Gouncd meets, is it to be supposed, that ail

the members are, before a measure is adopt-

ed, of the same opinion respecting it; or, is

it not well known, that they discuss the sub-

ject, and finally determine, as in the Parlia-

ment, by the majority of voices ? With this

fact in viv-iv.', we must, in case we adopt the

reasoning of the Near Observer, conclude,

that, after every division, the majority ought

to retire from the ministry ; an absurdity

too gross to be suffered for a moment.—

—

But, it is asserted, and positively asserted,

that, v\hi!e Mr) Windham " condemned
" the negotiations in his mind, he constant'

" />• defended them in Parliament;" and, if

this were worthy of censure, what must we
say of those members of Parliament, who

* Sec Debates, Registfr, Vol. III. p. 177Q.
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support ministers generally, and measures
panicularly, that they disapprove of? The
comparison, however,' is not fair; for the

measure agitated in Parliament, if in the

shape of a law, is not yet adopted, and, there-

fore, lo support it against a man's opinion

may tend to produce a bad measure; where-
as to support a cabinet measure can have no
such effect, as far, at least, as that measure
itself is concerned. The member of Parlia-

ment, who supports a parliamentary mea-
sure, of which he internally disapproves, as-

sists, if the measure has not as yet received

the >sanction of Parlian-ieut, in doing against

his opinion, that which it is in his power to

assist in preventing being done; but, a ca-
' binet minister, by defending, in Parliament,

a measure which he opposed in the cabinet,

only endeai'ours to make the best of an evil,

the existence of which it was not in his

power to prevent. Every man, when he en-

ters the cabinet, when he becomes one of
his Majesty's ministers, knows, that his ofSce
is not merely to devise and execute mea-
sures, but, as far as he is able, to support

and defend them in Parliament, This is the

usage of the country ; it is an implied con-

dition upon which he accepts of his appoint-

ment. When, therefore, a measure has been
adopted by the majority of the cabinet, it has,

as to all its binding qualities, been adopted
by the whole cabinet, every member of
which, if he be able, and if there be a ne-

cessity for it, is bound io speak in its defence,

as well aS: to endeavour to carry it into exe-

cution. Not only, then, would Mr. Wind-
ham have been fully justified in publicly de-

fending the negotiation of Lisle, while, in

his mind, he condemned it; but, had such
defence, from the absence of other ministers,

or from v,/}iatever cause, become necessary,

it Would iiave been his bounden duty to have
inade it to the utmost of his ability. All

this, however, is arguing for argument sake;

for, the fact is, that, as there never was any
necessity for Mr. Windham's defending the

negotiations of Lisle, so, notwiihstanding the

positive assertion, that " he constantly de-
'^^ fended them in Parliament," he never did,

from first to last, utter one single word in

their defence *
! So that, this fact, which

" This falsehood respecting Mr. Wind-
ham's having defended the negotiations of
Lisle is. repeated in another Treasury pani

phlet, entitled, " J Plain Rejily^ &c."
where, in refeirhig to Mr. Windham's con-
duct, the writer says :

" // is stated, tliat he
*' stord up in defence of the measure" [the

negotiation] *' in Parliament." Yes ;
'' it

"• is stated;" that is true enough, but it is
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was discovered through a recent"' important
" confession ;'' this fact, whereon the Trea-
sury slave has founded his charge; whence
he has inferred, that Mr. Windham is " a
"' man of place, a man of time, a man of
*' circumstances, a man of convenience and
" of docile conscience ;" this fact turns out,

at last, to be a naked unqualified falsehood,

invented, purchased, and circulated, f )r the

purpose of misrepresenting and calumniating
the character of Mr. Windham, a purpose
which, I am sorry to say, seems not to have
been too base for the mind of the More Ac-
curate Observer, who, M'ith the smooth
tongue of a panegyrist, has taken care to

withhold from the person panegyrized all

those public virtues, which he possesses in so

eminent a degree, and of which, upon such

an occasion> it was peculiarly proper to dwell.
-——-" I should," says he, " have thorrght,

" that even those who objected moit lo the

"'opinions of Mr. Windham, would have
" seen in him much to ad.mire. His courage
" and his manl'meis; his acquirements as a
" scholar; his manners as a gentleman; the
" acuteness and ingenuity of his mind, and
" the general disinterestedness of his conduct.
" —A " Near Observer" might easily have
" discovered that an aversion to everything
" that is mean is a striking feature of his

" character. Much as I admire the cha<
" rscter of Mr. Windham, I shall never
" point io Jirudevce and discretion as his mo-

1

" prominent virtues. Inferior rnen who
" possess more of these qualitie>^, will often

" have great advantages over him. Upon
" all important political questions, he forms
" his own judgment ivith.ont any reference to

" tJiat of others ; and, when he most dis-

" agrees in the sentiments o? tie Jiublic, bis

" f/iw«/ro2^'j- nature seems to impo-e it as an
" obligation upon him the more to^press
" and urge his own opposite opinions-.

statesd falsely, and by no one but the Near
Observer. This Plain Answerer has

also his statements: he states, for instance,

that Lord Temple, fearing to oiiend his

constituents, gave, at first, " his assent io

" the preliminaries of peace,'' than vvdiich,

a more barei'aced falsehood never tound its

way into print. The author of this " Plain

" Answer'' is a perfectly " well-meanmg"
man; fail of aii sorts of cant, overcharged

with professions of candour, and, as is usual

with his sect, he concludes with *' a dis-

" tinct averment, that there is not a single

" iaet adduced by him which is not founded
•' in the strictest tf-ut/i^" thus binding up his .

faggot of falsehoods with a vvUhe of the

same sort.
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*' Those opinions also he appears to me
" often to finsh to extremes. I know not
" whether the conduct of Mr. Windham be
" calculated to render him generallypopular,
*' but 1 know, that no man deserves more
*' credit than himselffor z^nhonest and comcien-

" //oKj discharge of public duty."— Yes, a

^&xy worthy creature : a nfghty good sort of a

man : as " well meaning" a man as need to

be : and, as for honesty ! as honest and con-

scientious as the tin-man minister himself!

Never, daring the whole time that he was

in office, tither robbed the army of its pay,

or went to bed till he had done his day's

work 1 This is a most excellent charac-

ter for a footman, and, perhaps, it migh:

suffice for a bullcr. But, Mr. -Wiudhifn

has other and higher qualities : he has

"courage and manliness;" he has great

" acquirements as a scholar ;" he has

" acuteness and ingenuity of mind," and,
" general! V speaking, he is disinterested."

These are all very good in their way, but,

though they are always desirable in a gen-

tleman, ^hi^y are not the qualities wli!ch.,one

would ielect as objects of prai'^^e, v.'hfn one
was engaged in defending the character of a

legislator and a statesman : on such an oc-

casion one would dwell upon his ivnaoui and

public I'irtuc generally; and pariicularly up-

on his pentilration, h\s forestgot, his persci'tr-

cnce, his prudence and disortlion. So far_,

however, from- pointing out these qualiiies

in tlie gentleman, who is the subjtC' of his

pretended defence, the More Accurate Ob-
server has thought proper to insinuate, that

h^ has very litde prudence or discretion,

adding, that, " upon all important political

*' questions, he forms his own judgment
" iv'uhiiut any reference to t}iat.cf,ollurs, and,
" when he most di<idgrees with the senti-
'^' Tnents of the public, his chivalrous nature
" .seems to impose it as an obligation upon
" him the more to press and virge Lis own
" opposite opinions, which he appears often
" io push to extremes." That is I o say, riglit

or wrong, he follows his own wlll^ becoming
obstinate njerely in proportion to the resist-

ance he meets with, and ending, at last, in

wildness and exiravagance : in sliort, a per-

icct Don (Quixote in politics. The conclu-

sion is, that, though a very worthy private

gentleman, and though he might not do
much liarm in' the Parliament House, he is

totally unft to be admitted into the Cabinet.

Th;it is the poirjt aimd at : thither tends

every word of this doub'e-ficed defender :

;lierc is the object never lost sight of by the

partisans of Mr. Pitt, The readers of xhe
I\egisifcr will recollect, that, in the moridj of
August, 1602, the True Biitun conta^d .?i-
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panegyric upon Mr. Windham, so much .

like that which is above quoted, that thepc

can be little doubt of its having proceeded

from the same pen, especially when we tak«

into view the connexion between the pro-

prietor of that print and the late. .Secretaries

oi the Treasury. On that occasion also, he
was coniplimcnied for his virtues in privatie

life, but, his defender cmididlj acknowledge-
ed, that he was not " s. safe po/iiicia?/," be-

cause he was apt to " push his opinions it

extremes," the very words that the Mors
Accurate Observer now makes use of; and,

I ain fully persuaded, that Mr. Long was
the author of the article, to which 1 have
here referred.* Nor has Mr. Pitt himself
at all times been able to refrain from throw-
ing out hints of the same nature and ten-

dency, I shall not easily forget the gjee

with which he broadly hinted at the -ifild-

TU'ss ot Mr. Windham's proposition relalive

to the reduction of the tiiilitia.f a proposi-

tion, which, a ti the end of only eight montlw,
he hiriiself ad»j)t3, adopts in the true .sense

of the v.i'rd, for he fathers, and actually

brings it before the Parliament as his own.f

On that occa-iion he took ])veGi:.ely tlie

course pursued by his friend the MorCiAc--
curate Observer : " I know," said he," the ,

" vjuniith .in,d nohle anlour of my.rfght \\o-

" nourable friend; I know that no one :

" burns more than he does wit!; enthusiastic

" x£a/ and disinterested patriotism ; 1 know,
" that tliere is iv.} sacrifice either in fortuiie
" or in -fkirson that he is not perfectly read/
" to make lor the service of his \:oania^^" .

to v.hich he might have sdded, " but, il r.

" well know, that these are qualifies, which,
" uriaccompanied. wiiii others, so far from
" recommenditig my right honourable fric-nd

" as ^ i,tatesiriafi,'vA\\ divecily len-d to niakti

" people di&trn^t hjs judgment, and, of
" course, to keep aloe f'fiotn Ids opinions
" and his adike." Tim he might have
added, for, nio-it agsuedly, this was what lie

meant, Without, however, laying much
streis upon the conduct and language c£ •

J^/Ir. Pitt himself, witli regard to Mr. Wuid-
h.am, it will not, I am sure, be thought un-
fiir, if, in order to remove the- misrepresen-

tations of the More Accurate Ob5erver ; i^

in defence of the character of a gentlemai^^

to whom he has denied every quality, ot a
htatehman, J soinetiaies refer, by way of

illustration, to the conduct of the person,

v.huira he has represented, not only as tl«

f.rit of lUtn, but, as " the on!y nifln capable i

* S^cRqMiur, Vo!,lT.jpjt26.
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of saving this country." And here it would,
if we had time, be, by no means, imperti-

nent to ask, how this country, after having
been so long under the guidance of thi^ fir-^t

of itiert, carte to ivant saving? Leaving
this hint to be improved on by persons ofmore
leisure and of minds better adapted to the un-
ravelHng of knotty points, I proceed to in-

quire of Mr. Lung, where he can show me
an instance of a want of prudence or discre-

tion in the conduct of the; gentleman, whom
he has, as far as his ability would go, robbed
of those qualities .' To human beings it is

not given to talk and act, and never to err

I set up no sudi preposterous claim in be-
half of JNlr. Windham: still less am I dis-

posed to assert, that he is not chargeable
with imprudence or indiscretion, according
to the sense in which those words are but
too often accepted. In a country, as was
once before observed, where, for twenty
years past, such infinite pains have been
taken (unintentionally, wi hout doubt), by
those to wliose hands the public atfairs have
been committed, to eradicate every sentiment
of national honour ; where the love of mi-
litary glory is stifled by low and selfish

propensities ; where the people look to the

Bank in place of the arsenals for protection
;

in such a country caution will ever be the

first, and courage the last, quality, that will

be generally desired in a statesman. A
want of discretion will be regarded as much
worse than a want of zeal, ability, or even
integrity. Discretiot} is, I allow, a most es-

sential quality ; but, it is real discretion, and
not that spurious sort of it, which is much
more worthy of the name of indecision or

pusillanimity, and with the effects of wliich

we are now so severely and so justly scourg-

ed. As a proof of Mr. Windham's want
of prudence and discretion, his being "' un-
popular" has been first assumed and then
produced

J
but, allowing, for argument's

sake, that he is as unpopular as Mr. Long
and the " right honourable relation" would
have him, what does that prove .^ Why, not

that he wants prudence and discretion, but
that he does not possess that sort, which
creates popularity; for, if we make popula-

rity the criterion of prudence and discretion,

Mr. Sheridan his long been the most pru-

dent and discreet man in England, with the

single exception of tlie prudent and discreet

Thomas Pame. But, as to popularity, there

are ditlerent sorts of that too ; the lowest,

tiat which has been obtained in such abun-
dance by Messrs, Sheridan and Paine, is

^rawn from the ignorance and factiousness

of the country ; the next worst kind is ex-

torted from scJifishuess and cowardice, and

this falls to the share of the Addlngtons and
Mr Pitt; while to Mr. Windham and per-

sons like him there belongs only that

applause which is bestowed by real loy-

alty and patriotism, under the controal
of good sense. That, in the present
state of pu'o'ic feeling, the sort of po-
pularity possessed by Mr. Pitt is the best

calculated to serve himself, I am quite ready
t ) grant; but, that it is also the best cal-

culated to serve the country, must, I think,

be very much doubted by all those, Y\ho

look up m that country as standing in need
of being '' saved.'" If I am asked, what a
minister would be able to effect without ex-

tensive popularity ; I cannot positively an^
swer; but, m my turn, I a^k : what has Mr.
Pitt effected^ in an administration of twenty
years, having, during the far greater part

of the time, a power over the country as

absolute as that of the potter over the clay.^

Has he succeeded in providing for the se-

curity and in enhancing the g'ory of his

country; or, has he merely advanced his

own onsequence and power .^ Besides, the

question is not, what a statesman of high

principles and little^ popularity would be
able to effect; because, I contend, that the

statesman of high principles would have
great popularity, were there no statesmen
of low principles, were there none such to

under-bid him with the people.—In some
things, as I said before, there is no denying,

that Mr. Wmdham may be deficient in

point of prudence and discretion. I am,
for instance, ready most freely to allow, that

Mr. Windham had not the prudence to

abandon a gentleman, who had rendered
essential services to the government, and to

vote for his being vexed with a groundless

prosecution, merely because a contrary line

of conduct would have prevented the loss of
some trifling portion of popularity. Mr.
Windham, when he retired from otiice, had
not, I allow, the discretion to make an offer

of remaining, without his colleagues, and to

form part of a ministry, who came in upon
a principle which he professed to hold in

abhorrence. Had Mr. Windham advised

the ministers to make peace; had be de-

fended and ejitolled that peace vvhen made,
he certainly would not have been discreet

enough to withdraw his councils and to

stand aloof from those ministers, the mo-
ment the evils of the peace became appa-
rent; and, finally, when the short-lived pa-

cification was turned into a war, exciting dis-

content and provoking a vote of censure,

Mr. Windham assuredly would not have
had the prudence to move the previous

question, thereby avoidmg the reprouth of
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opposing the goX'ernment, at the same time

that he left them exposed to pubUc scorn,

and that, too, principally for being unable

to extricaie themselves from ditlicnlties, into

which he himself had a^sisted to lead them.

Mr. Windham, " disapproving of the prin-

" cipal measures of Mr. Addington," never

would have had the prudence, not only to

conceal his disapprobation, from September

to liHie, but also to consent, in the mean
time, to enter the cabinet with that same

Mr. Addington; and, it he had so com-

pletely subdued his feelings and disguised

his opinions for so long a time 1 am sure he

would not have suilered them to break

forth just rt//i?r the failure of a negotiation

for hi-; return to place. Mr. Windham,
whenever, unfortunately for his country, his

health shall not, for a long period, permit

him to attend his duty in Parliament, will

not, I am afraid, through the means either of

}>rudence or discretion, be able, all at once,

to take up-)n him the arduous duties of a

cabinet-minister, including those ofu mem-
ber of Parliament. Yes, I allow, that Mr.

Windham, thinking it right to move for an

inquiry relative to the insurrection in Dub-
lin, would not have had the prudence to ad-

vise his partisans to vote for the motion,

while he hin:self shrunk from the discus-

sion. All this, and more too, I am ready to

allow; but, while I thus unequivocally and
unreservedly acknowledge, that, in these

respects, Ivtr. Windb-am would have dis

covered a want of prudence and discretion,

it will, 1 hope, be permitted me to slate

certain other cases, in which he has, or

would have had, a sliflicicncy of prudence
and discretion. He was too prudent to be
an advocate lor parliamentary reform at all,

and, if he had been, I am persuaded he

never would have broached princi{)les and
opinions that would afterwards have been
pleaded as an exam|jle to, and in justifica-

tion of, persons accused of high trea--on,

persons brought to trial, too, under his own
administration. Mr. Windham would not

have had the imprudence to name Mr. Ad-
dington and his colleagues for ministers,

still less likely is he to have had the indis-

cretion to eulogize them severally and
jonitly in the Parliament; but, had he done
so, certain 1 am., that he never vvould, at a
subsefjuent epoch, have pretended to en-
tertain doubts of their fitness to act in a ca-
binet with himself. Mr. Windham did not
defend either the preliminaries of London
or the treaty of Amiens, and, of course, li^

was not so short-sighted ar,d indiscreet as

to expatiate with high-sounding praise i»n

the provisicn relntive to Malta, as beij.g
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wisely calculated to conciliate all parties

and " to j)rovc to Europe a lastiti'y bond of

'•'peace-" nor did he consign himself to

everlasting ridicule, by extolling the " es-

" tablishment of the infant republic of the
" Seven Islmids^ as an acquisition of an im-
" portance to this country, not inferior to

" \\\i^lmKislM of Malta iticlf Mr. Wind-
ham, had he been minister of finance, would
have been too prudent to obtain from the

legislature an act to release the Bank from
the penalties at'ending its advancing money
to the government without the sanction ui

Parliament. In such a measure Mr. Wind-
ham would have seen the distant cause of
paper depreciation, of the devtruction of
public credit, and of ministerial indepen-

dence of both the Parliament and the

Crown. Well knowing, that the existence

of the State is inseparable from that of tl.e

Church, Mr. Windham would never ha\e
procured a law lo alienate, in part, the

property of the latter, thereby underminii g
one of the principal pillars of that consti-

tution, to preserve which we are now called

on to spend our last shilling, and to shed

our last drop of blood. Mr. Windham is,

by Mr. Pitt, said to be warm, sanguine,

and enthusiastic in his pursuits; bat, I will

venture to say, that he would have been too

cautious and prudent to have boasted pre-

maturely of the wondrous effects of a
" solid system of finance," and afterward*

have converted that system into an instrf-

ment of destruction to a fund, ou the alle-

viating operations of which he had pled<^ed

his own fame and the fai'ih of the country.
Mr. Windham, convinced of the trutli tf
the maxim, that " honesty is the best pc-
" policy," would have been too prudent to

call upon Parliament to impose what is

called a restriction upon the Bank, but
which is, in reality, a protection to the

Bank in with-holding payment of its pro-
misory notes; and, if, in a moment of ac-

cumulated diiliculty, he had been prevailed

upon to adopt so unwise ar.d so fatal a mea-
sure, which he had afterwards handed dowu
to a feeble creature that he himself had
chosen for his successor, will any man be-,

lieve, that, at a moment whan that feeble

creature was sinking under the growing
burden so placed upon his shoulders, and
when members from every part of the

H )Use wrre ringing in his ears t'le depre-

ciation of his paper and the diminution

of their fortunes ; will any man wdio knou s

Mr. Windliam, believe, that, at such a tno^^

ment and under such circumstances, l,e

would have sal a ji/cn?, and, apparently sn
inJiJj^i-yeni^ not to say -3. gratifsci, spectator cf

k
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the scene ? To conclude j the More Accu-
rate Observer has spoken ot the " chivalrous

" nature" of Mr, Windham 5 and, if by
chivalrous he means, generous, faithful, and
brave, the epithet is assuredly the most tit

that could posiblv have been fihosen; but,

if he wishes to conve\' an idea of that era p<^y

vanity, that braggart enthusia-.rn, which is

inspired by Cockney wine and hyperbolical

praise Irom the lips of hired singers, then I

call upon him to point out the time when
Mr. Windham could so far forget his rank
and his character.

I should now enter on n-.y last proposed
point; to wit; the Farliamentary conduct of

Mr. Pitt; but want of room obliges me to

deter it till my next, for which, indeed, I

am not sorry, as the delay will atford me an

opportunity of introducing some remarks on
the Plain Reply, and on the pamphlet of

Mu. Ward.

TO THE EDITOR

SiK,—I am aware of ynur respect for the

good intetitions of our present rulers, although

you may occasionally dissent from their ge-

neral line of policy. To confirm you in

these sentiments of approval of open and
fair dealing, I beg leave to state a plain sim-

ple matter of fact, (but partially known)
upon which very little comment will be ne-

cessary. You will, I think, agree with me,
t.hat the policy of these cautious, well-mean-
jng gentlemen is, at least, as apparent in this

transaction as their good intentions.

Pending the extra-cfficial negotialion for

peace between the French Commissary for

the exchange of prisoners and our Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs^ government re-

ceived private intelligence of the successful

issue of the Eg}'ptian campaign. This you
would naturally be led to supposewas con-

sidered as a most fortunate and opportune
occurrence, that would enable ministers to

extend their pretensions and to combat for

better terms. But no. Sir, this might have
been ver^ beneiieial to the public interest;

but it would have been a stumbling-block
to our caut' -^s," disinterested, and weil-

Oieaning ministers. Had the country been
acquainted with the intelligence, a clamour
more general even than that which did arise,

would have been excited by our too great

conc'ssions. Lord Hawkesbury would have
been cooipelled to dance attendance upon
Mr. Otto some months longer, or the citi-

zen would have broken off all conimunica-
,tion with them; and have shut his office-

door iu the face of the .cringing bevy, had
.they presumed to increase in ihcir dcauads.

,

or name any terms which he himself or his

imperial master did not dictate. What
then was their policy to put the intelligence

into the fire, and keep dieir own coansel

whilst they subscribed to the ignominious
concessions of the preliminary treaty, ren-

dered tenfold more if^norainious afterwards,

by their sanction of a deparrure from many
of its bsst and most defensible points ? No :

this would have been something like a hold

msavurc, and tiierefore, not in harmony with
their creed. Too tender-hearted to agitate

the public mind unhecessajily, and too

anxious for peace on any terms to risk of-

fending the august plenipotentiary they con-
verted that into a bribe for a national dis-

grace, of which they might have availed

themselves to secure a national advantage.

They liberally ?ni candidly imparted the

information to Mr, Citizen Otto, and urged
the probability of the public disapproval of

the terms should their promulgation be de-

layed till after the arrival of the Egyptian
news, as a plea for accelerating the signa-

ture of the preliminary treaty. That this is

fact, literal and unvarnished, I do not

wish to rest upon anonymous assertion. Let
the question of its authenticity be put to

Mr. St. John, brother-in-law to Mr. Otto.

He cannot, v/ill not &&v,y it. He will, ac-

knowledge, that he is not only acquainted

with the fact, but that he was privy to this

most unnatural transaction at the period of
its occurrence, -I am. Sir, yours,

March 2, 1 SOi. 'Le Voici.

TO THE RIGHT HON, LORD REDESDALE.

My lord,—I cannot refrain from com-
municating to your lordship a few observa-

tions on your correspondence with the Earl

of Fingall and (he Ft.ev. Dr. Coppinger.

Your lordship, in making mention ol t he-

late Dr. Hussey, to Lord Fingall, could not

at the time have recollected, that one of the

first precepts of Christianity is not to speak

ill of the dead. In your answer to the Rev.

Dr. Coppinger, you appear, my Lord, tp

be so firmly resolved to continue in error,

th^t you even seem to consider the Rev. Mr.
O'Ncil's justiiication of himself as a mos^
unpardonable crime. Indeed, your lord-

ship shews such a peevishness and freiful-

ness of temper, both to Lord Fingal and
Dr. Coppinger, whenever they presume tp

disagree with you, that I deem it a hopeless

trok to attempt to set your lord-hip right. I
cannot, my Lord, give you a stronger proof

of the sincere and steady loyalty of the Ro-
man Catholics of Ireland, than that it has

remained undiaiiuishcd or unshc'ken, uot^
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withstanding your lordship's theological cor-

respondence.—Your lordship's appointment

to your present exalted station, was, in my
optHion, as great a misfortune to yourself as

to this unhappy country.—As Solicitor or

Attorney-General, or even as Speaker of the

House of Commons, you might, my lord,

have passed with some degree of approba-

tion. Had you occupied either of the above

situations, till the day cf your death, you

might possibly, have been regretted as a

most worthy, though not as a brilliant,

man. But, my Lord, I regard it as a real

misfortune to your lordship, that it sliould

have pleased our most Gracious Sovereign to

place you at the head of the Chancery of

Ireland. I shall conclude, my Lord, with a

verse of Voltaire's, in his Henriad, in speak-

ing of Henry the Third, he srtys,

?' Tel brille au second rang qui s'eclipse au premier,

*' II devint lache Roi intrepide Gucrier."

I am, my Lord, your lordship's most

obedient humble servant.

An Irish Roman Catholic.
progheda, ^th March, 1 804.
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rate this assertion, I will relate an anecdote

TO THE EDITOR.

'Jn,
Sir,—The perusal of Lord Redesdalc's

a'n.sv/er to Dr. Coppinger in your Poliiical

Register, instantly brought to my recollec-

tion the fable of the wolf and the lamb ; for

his lords'hip must have been strangely at a

loss how to pick a quarrel with the good

bishop, when he deiermined to break with

him for calling tlie Rev. Mr. O'Neii's narra-

tive " an humble remonstrance," whereas

this is only the name by which this m.uch

injured man has tliought proper to entitle it

himself. It is just as if, ]Mr. Gobbett, his

lordihip we^e to quarrel with me for calling

your valuable -publication " the Political

Register," because he would contend, per-

haps, that it contained sentiments contrary

to sound policy and good government.

However, I will venture to assert, in behalf

of his lordship, that his former exertions in

favour of English Catholics prove, that he

has not always possessed his present intole-

rant way of thinking, and the illiberal prin-

ciples he now professes. That the same
spirit of Intolerance pervades every part of

the present aiiminis!raf:on, 1 cuuld pro-

duce too many melancholy proofs. I have

lately heard from unquestionable authori-

ty, that in some cases, which it is not. In

this place, and upon this occasion, neces-

sary minutely to particularize. Catholics

have been forbidden to have any inter-

couse with a pricit of theii' communion,
tven in his dying mcaient?^ and to corrobo-

whifh I know to be a fact. Soon after the

breaking out oi the present war, the Bishop,

(a Frepch Bishop) who then superintended

the spiritual concerns of the French in this

kingdom, requested permission of govern-

ment to send down a French priest to the-

assistance of about 2,000 French prisoners

who were confined at Stapleton near Bris-

tol, lie wa.'i answered categorically in the

negative j and upon demanding an expla-

nation, he was informed, that these men
could not be allowed any spiritual assistance

hut from adergyman of the t'stahlishcd church f

Such a spirit,' Mr. Cobbett, reminds one of
the apostolical labours of Cortez and Pizarro,

which inspired the Indians with such a hor-

ror of the Christian religion, that some of

them declared they would not run the risk

of going to a heaven where they might
chance to meet with Spaniards. But, to

proceed In my narrative ; an Engli.sh Catho-

lic clergyman resident in Bristol, who is

well known and respected there, conceiving

this prohibition to arise from a distrust go-

vernment might entertain of the Frencii

priests, very charitably offered his ser-

vices to attend these prisoners, and, indeed,

very urgently solicited government to this

elfcct, but all to no purpose. The French

Bishop then returned to the charge, and
after repeated solicitaiions has at length ob-

tained leave to send down a French priest

there at his own expense, bat on condttion,

it is .said, I hope, incorrectly, that he should

not attend the prison, but only the hospital,

and with this, exprsss injunction, that he
should not be admitted to see a sick prisoner

till he was becoi)it: speechless !! ! Now it

is well known, that the chief consolation of

the Catholic on his death bed, is to disbur-

theu his conscience to a priest of his com-
munion, who, if he believes him to be

truly penitent, absolves him in the name of

his God nearly in the same form of words
which is put down in the Book of Com-
mon Prayer. The absurdity therefore of
su'.h an injunction, would force a smile,

were it not instantly checked by the unparal-

lelled barbarity of the proceeding. We
read, indeed, in history, sttmetimes with

horror, of persons being denied all the

comlbrts of religion at their last hour
;

but for the honour of huniai:ity, such In-

stances are rare. I am well persuaded,

Mr. Cobbett, thai the tenets of the Roman
Catholic religion inculcate nothing but

loyalty and obedience to the laws ; but I

know also that Catholics are men, and that

it is not in human nature ihaL they should

be in love with a government, uhj pub-
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licly profess such principles of intolerance

and oppression as give them no hopes ot

favour or redress. 1 am, Sir, your

obedient servant,

A Friend to Toleration.
March, Qlb, 1804.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Conspiracy at P^ris.—The whole of

the official documents, relating to this trans-

action, having been inserted in another part

of the Register, it is not necessary to enter

here into any other remarks upon it tiiau

such as naturally arise frcnn the desire, which

every honourable Englishman must fed, to

see his country and Us government stand

clearly acquitted of the charge of having,

either directly or indirectly, stimulated any

persons whatever to commit an act so atro-

cious as that of a'^sassination. Pichegru is

expressly slated to have been one of the con-

spirators, and to have been at Paris on the

3 5th of February. Now, here is a positive

fact, which may, if false, and which, it is to

be hoped, will, meet with a positive contra-

diction, supported by incotitrovertible proof.

It is understood, both in England and upon

the Continent, that Pichegru has, for some
time past, received a regular salary from our

government ; and, though it is by no means
iinpossible, that he might, notwithstanding

that circumstance, go to France without the

knowledge of the government, yet, seeing

that the character of the nation is implicated,

if it can be proved that he was in England,

at the time above-mentioned, sueh proof

ought to be procured and published, without

delay. 1^ this proof cannot be had, it would
by no means follow, that our government
hatched and encouraged the conspiracy, but

every one would deeply regret the want of

such means ofjustification.—With regard to

the right which a French royalist, who has

never brolien his allegiance^ has to dethrone

the Consul, by any means in his power,
some doubts maybe entertained; but, as the

right, if it exist at all, must partake more
of the nature of a duty than of a privilege,

and can have no other basis than that of the

prior obligation of allegiance, it never can
be conscientiously exercised by any one, who
ligs heretofore broken the bonds of that al-

legiance ; and, therefore, if this doctrine be
sound, the killing of Buonaparte by Pichegru
or Moreau must be regarded as murder.

—

As to us, or our government, God forbid,

that we, to all our other disgrace, should

add that of having, in anywise, aided in the

perpesration of such a deed. We have a

right to kill the French, and the Consul, of

course, in war, if we can : we have a right

to engage Frenchmen in our cause, and to

employ them in descents upon the coast, or

as spies, in the camps, the garrisons, or any
part of the territories of ths enemy: we
have a right even, by the means of money-'

or otherwise, to excite insurrections and civil

war in their country, particularly if our

object be to produce, by these means, a re-

storation of the rightful heir to the throne:

after, however, having made peace with the

Consul, and thereby solemnly, though ta-

citly, acknowledged the legitimacy of his

authority, the motive of reptoraton adds,

perhaps, little or noihing to our belligerent

rights, in this respect At any rate, here

our rights end, /f-f have no right to com-
mit, or to abet, any act of violence upon
the Consul anymore than we formerly should

have had to commit, or abet, such an act

upon a king of France ; and, therefore, as

we are, in the French official paper, and in

official documents emanating from the go-

vernment; as we are thus, in the face of

the world, distinctly charged with this ruost

base and perhchous deed, let us hope, that

his Majesty's ministers possess both the

means and the inclination to make out our

justification ; for, we may be assured, that

our silence will not be construed as our

conteinptof the charge, but, as a proof of

our guilt. It has been stated in some of

the London newspapers, that Pichegru was
seen here on the very day that the French

official documents declare him to have beeti

at Paris, If this be true, the proof is easy
;

and, not a moment ought to be lost in pio-

ducing it. Perhaps some other fact may
present itself: the ministers ought best to

know what to do, but every one must allow,

that they ought to do something.

Irish Exchakge.—On the 2d instant,

upon the motion of Mr. Foster, a committee

of the House of Comtnons, which is now
sitting, was appointed to examine into the

causes of the high rate of exchange between

England and Ireland, and of the deprecia^

tion of the bank paper of the latter country.

During the debate upon this motion, some

very curious facts transpired. Mr. Ponsonby

said, that it was almost impossible for any

gentleman in that House to judge of the in-

convenience and distress, in fact, which were

felt in that country in consequence of the

scarcity of specie, without he had been there

to behold it. From his own knowledge h&
could state, that in many places there was

not any thing in circulation but exceedingly

bad adulterated copper, a base metal for

shillings, or notes for 6d. Is. or, what was

reckoned a large amount^ as high as 3s. Gtdc,
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"Xhe Inconvenience to the lower classes was
.consequently much greater than to the more
opulent; for a poor man frequent ly,owing per-

haps to his notbe;ng so well provided with the

means of preserving his notes, lo'^t or destroyed

them ; the banker was glad of the circum
stance,as he paid only for notes thai w^re pro-

duced to him. He added, that he himself

Jiad paid, last week, 2s. 4d. ])remium upon
the guinea in Dublin. Mr. Corry, the Chan-
cellor of the Irish Exchf'.quer, said, that the
*' bat iTifhrmcd men v/etc of op'imon that the
*' remedy was beyond the power of Parlia-
*' ment." I can hardly flatter myself, that

Mr. Corry meant lo pay me a compliment,

but I certainly did give this very opinion in

the Register of the 18lh ultimo, p. 24C). By
a figure of speech somewhat too bold, per-

haps, Parliament is represented as omnipo-
tent ; but, if it should succeed in raising the

Irish bank paper to a level with gold, I shall

have no hesitation to apply the epithet in a

jiteral srnse. Lord Castlereagh said, " he
" W3)i glad the motion had been made, but
*' did not see what good it could produce."

The cause of his joy was not stated. The
di«parity beivveen g^ild and paper, he said,

Trvas readily allowed; '^ but, the d'lfficuUy

" was to preserve the gold in circnlalion,

" where every person was so eager to hoard
" it," If the reader should stare, and look

pbout, with some degree of impatience, for

tha object of this grave and important ob-

servation, his lordsl^ip will compensate him
•with an idea, which I will pledge my word
to be perfectly original ; viz. that " it was
" not that the paper w"as depreciated, but
** that the guinea was risen, in value ! !

!"

And, let it be remembered, that this was
stated in the Parliament House, and by a

minister too ! by one of those men, to whom
the safety and honour of the nation, to whom
the liberties of the people and existence of
the monarchy, are all committed ! Why,
then, dollars have risen too, for they now
pass at five shillings, whereas their sterling

value is only lour shillings and sixpence.

Yet the dollar is the same in shape, bulk, and
weight

J just the same that it was when it

passed for 4s. fid. but nine of them will

now buy as much English bank-paper as ten

ot them used to buy. " Why," says his lord-

ship, " a pound note is still a pound note,
''' but a dollar is five shillings, and it used to
*' he only four and sixpence ; therefore, the

f* note is not fallen, but the dollar risen."

I suppose, he would say this, for it is evi-

dent, that his position is to be made out by
no other mode of reaeonin-g; and this rea-

soning must give the world a pretty impres-

sion enough of the miads of the persons,
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who are at present entrusted with the ma-
nagement of public affairs in this country.
Mr. Fox observed, " that it was not the
" guinea that wis raised, but the paper that
" was depreciHted ; not the guinea tJiat was
" worth two shillings and four pence more,
" but the paper that was worth so much
" less." It is a wonder that he regarded anv
observation as necessary; but, perhaps, h's

thought it would be a shame for a notion to
go f rth to the world, that so gross an ab-
surdity .should pass current in such a place.

Mr. Dick was of opinion, " that not
" only those discussions that were instituted
" in the Hoiise, but the speculations that
" were circulati-d through every part of the
" country, ivere extremely disadvantageous,
" and had a tendency to avgviertt the evil
" they Were meant to remedy.'' This opinion
was also expressed by Sir John Newport;
and a particular allusion having, by the for-
mer gtntleman, been made to the pamphlet
of Lord King, as containing some of these
mischievous speculations, it was observed by
Mr. Fox, that Lord King's pamphlet could
have no other influence than such as was
derived from argument. He said, '« the
" more such subjects were discussed the
" better

; for he hnd no idea of that security
" and confidence in any set of principles,
" that rested only upon silence, and that
" must fjll the moment they became the
" subject of discussion." The doctrine of
Mr. Dick is, however, by no means new

:

the present ministry have stood upon it fromi
the first hour of their coming into ofi^ce.
The discussion " will augment the evil it

" is meant to remedy." That is, it will
hasten the depreciation of bank notes.. If a
maker and uttcrer of bank notes were to
make such a remark, it would be natural
enough

; for, the only evil he can perceive,
is tlie destruction of his trade. Bur, from a
member of Parliament one would have ex-
pected something else. Suppose discussion
does augment the evil : if that be a reason
why discussion ought not to take place, th«
ministers are in a state of perfect security,
and so they must remain, till the whole fa-
brick of the monarchy comes tumbling about
their ears. The discussion of the terms of
a disgraceful treaty, for instance, cannot
produce a remedy; it cannot, and is not in-
tended to, annul the treaty, and it certainly
must have a " tendency to augment the
evil," by extending the knowledge of the dis-
grace. But, will Mr. Dick say, that, for
this reason, a disgraceful treaty ought not to
be discussed? It is to be hoped, that, by this
time, he is convinced of the fallacy of his
argument. Besides,as to the people of Ire*
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!and,Avill Mr. Dick say, that they ought not to

be iuformed, not only of the present state ot

the currency of their country, biit of its

probable fate ? Why are they to be led on in

the dark to the moment of their ruin ? Sound

policy, which is seldooi or never at variance

with sound morality, dictates, that the affairs

of tire Irish bank, that every fact relating to

Irish currency, should be laid bare as soon

as possible. The ministers and the bankers

have, indeed, no desire to see this publicity

take place j but, at the present moment,
their interest appears to be quite distinct

from the interests of the community.—But,

there is another, and most powerful reason

for inquiring into the state of both the Irish

and English currency ; namely, to ascertain

the degree of blame, which, in this respect

attaches to the minister. He seemed to sit

in the House of Commons ari unconcerned

audi lot of the debate on Irish paper, the

burden of which devolved upon iXIr. Corrj',

who only said, that there was no remedy for

the evil : " V^'hat can't be cur'd, must be

endur'd." Does the Doctor, however, in

good earnest, imagine, that be has no con-

cern in this matter? And, that his respon-

sibility is thus to be got rid of by the pro-

nouncing of an old rhyming maxim ? Does
he hope, that the parliament and the nation

will always be so put off.' He v/i!l, perhaps,

say, that the depreciation of the paper has

3a.ot been the consequence of his measures.

It may be so; but, it happens, in his hands.

The event takes place during the administra-

tion, into which he voluntarily entered. He
did not devise the measure of bank restric-

tion, for instance ; but he has persevered in

it, and that too during peace as well as

©taring war. There can be no doubt that

the stoppage of cash payments is the im-

mediate cause of the depreciation of the

bank paper, and no one will, or can, deny,

tliat the Doctor has proeured laws to be

passed to authorize this stoppage. The
question is not, whether the depreciation

could have been avoided, or not, by any

measures that could have been adopted, since

the accession of the Doctor } but, simply,

whether it has taken place, or not, or has, in

any degree, increased, during his adminis-

tration ? Like the tenant of a house (as he

literally is, indeed, the tenant of the Trea-

sury) he is called upon, and we have a right to

call upon him, for every due and duty at-

tached to it, though accruing previous to

his entering into it. He willingly snatched

at the power and emolument attached to the
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office of minister ;. and, did he not take the
responsibility along with them ? The re-

sponsibility, not only for what was began,

but for v/hat was coniinued, during his ad-
ministration ? Either he approved of the
financial system of his predecessor, or he
disapproved of it : if the latter, why did he
not abandon it } and, if the former, where
wdl he now find a reason whereon to ground
his right of exemption from its conse-

quences ? If Mr. Pitt's financial measures
were such as necessarily tended to produce
a depreciation of bank [)aper, and, of course,

the destruction, or total suspension, of all

public credit, it was the duty of his suc-

cessor to institute a parliamentary inquiry,

and to bring him to a due responsibility for

his conduct; and, if Mr. Pitt's financial

measures had not such a tendency, if they
did not necessarily lead to the depreciation

of bank paper, that depreciation must be
attributed to the Doctor, and all the re-

sponsibility falls upon him. To admit of
the contrary principle, to al'ow the Doct6r
to jus'.ify himself upon the pica that he had
nothing to do with the causc^ and Mr. Pitt

to justify himself upon the plea that he has
nothing to do with the effect, would be to

render ministerial responsibility something
worse than farcicah The supposition puts

one in mind of the two " well-meaning"
men and the leg of mutton, mentioned in

the fable. The tallest took it, and gave it

to the shortest ; and, when the butcher

called upon them for responsibility, the

shortest swore he did not take it, and the

tallest swore he had not got it. The reader

will rea^iember, and Mr. Addington will d'a

well not to forget, the consequences that en-

sued.—In quitting this topic, it seems neces-

sary just to notice a debate, which took place

in the House of Lords, ori the 5th instant,

upon the motion for going into a committee

upon the Irish bank restriction bill. Some
observations of lords King, Grenville, and
Auckland shall be ftiore fully dwelt upon
another time; but, it is impossible to resisf,

for one moment, the temptation to refer to

a *' consolatory" statement, made by that

" solid and safe politician", Lord Hawkes-
bury, who, in order to /irove (mind io Jncve),

that the increase of paper did not tend to

drive hard money out of the country,

stated, from the book of the sprightly Mr.
Chalmers, or . that of the no less spi ightly

Mr. George Rose, that, since the reign of

William and Mary inclusive, there had

been coined at the mint, money to the
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amount of of9 5,000,000 sterling, and that

of this sum, o£'64,000j000 had been coined

during the reign of liis present Majesty,

and of that ^,"^64,000,000 there had been

coined of^SjOOO.ooo within the last twenty

jears.—Weil! And what then? How
does tliis prove, that paper does hc/ drive

the gold out of the country, unless you can

prove, that there is all this gold in the

coaniry nciv ? Really, if one did not know
the contrary, one would believe, that this

statement had been brought forward to

prove exactly the contrary of what ir was
intended to prove ; for, if, within these

twenty years there has been a coinage to

the amount of .£32,000,000, and if" there

be scarcely a guinea Icit in the country, is

it not a jjretty clear proof, tliat the paper

has driven out the gold, especially when it

is admitted, that, before the great increase

of paper, gold was the chief currency of

the country, and that there was then plenty

of coin in circulation, though the coinage

was rxot a fifth part so great ? Little, flien,

is the " consolation", which men of even

ordinary understandings will derive from

the stat<Jment of his lordship, who bids us

*' wallow naked in December's snow by
" barely thinking of the summer's heat;"

who displays before us the goodly and glit-

tering hoards, which have issued from the

Tower, and v^hich we have had llie folly

to ey change for promissory notes which the

promisers are mt cbligeJ to Jiay !

Irish Goverkment, — On the 7th

instant, a motion was made, in the House
of Commons, by Sir John Wrottesley, for

the House to go into a committee, " to in-

*' vestigate the conduct of the Irish go-
** venmient, relative to the alfair of tiie

" 23d of July last." Upon this motion there

was a very long and interesting debate,

which was opened in very good manner by
the mover, who was supported by Mr.
Canning, Lord Temple, General Tarle-
ton, Mr. Fox, Mr. Windham, Lord de
Blaquiere, Dr. Laurence, and Mr. Grey.
The speakers on the ministerial side were
Lord Castlereagh, Mr. Archdall, Mr.
York, Mr. Ticrney, the Attorney General,
and the Doctor. To analyse this debate
would be impossible in the spaqe now be-
fore me; I shall, therefore, confine iiiy re-

marks, at present, to what was said rela-

tive to the conduct of Lord Redesdale,
which, indeed, was by far the most im-
portant part oC the discussion, though
every part of it was important.—Mr. Can-
ning, the whole of whose speech discover-

ed very great powers both of conception
and of utterance, said, that *' «.V the Ca-
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" tholics were, by a person high in autho-
" riiy in Ireland, implicated in this rebellion,

" and had their s^a?c of the •uilt imputed
" to them.—Mr. Canning said, that the
*' document to which h-c was now referring

" heh'-id read with shame and indignation,

" more tiian he had felt at any other he had
" seen in the whole course of that unfor-

" tunate matter altogether. His noble
* friend had tried to throw oblivion over
" former dilfcrences in that distracted

" country. Ministers, indeed, ought to

" take care, as much as in them lay, that no
*' ancient differences should be revived j

" thai no flamci of old animosities should be
" re-kindled : if that was the policy, as he
" was sure it was the duty of government,
" ill had that end been endeavcired to be
" accomplished. Good God! that, in the
" 19th cenlurv, there should be found a
" man of great talents, fitted for great good
" in a state; of great learning too, but that

*' which he had lately displayed, he could
" almost have wislied thrit nobody had it

" now, for he had hoped it had been buried
" at least a century ago ;— that this learned
" person should fill the office of a great le-

" gislalor, and the highest as a legal magis-
" trate, and that he should be appointed to

" preside in the place where that anli-.

" quated doctrine could do effectual mis-
" chief. He did not say it was a fault, but
*•' it certainly was a great misfortune, that
*' such a person, with such sentiments,
" should be placed in such a station. He
" could not think it likely that Ireland
" should be tranquil. He could not think
" it iikely that these pictures of quietness,
" contentment, and happiness, which had
" been so gratuitously afforded to the
" House, and so diligently laid before it,

" that the rebellion was at an end forever
" —that the principle on which it was fo-

" mented was destroyed—that Ireland was,
" by the rooting out of prejudices, become
*' one body of harmony in temper and
" united in object : he could entertain no
" holies of this nature, if the policy was to
" be that which he had just alluded to. He
" w as not bringing that to which this policj
" related, now before the House: he
" would give government credit for their
" intention to do away all animosity in
" in Ireland; but when he saw a minister
" of the government there, the highest in
" legal authority, he did not say that this

" was to be considered, nor did he state it

" as a fire-brand which threatened the
" country with destruction, but he did
" state, that great officer as enjoying the
'* full confidence and a great portion of the

Stiffiernent h Av, 10. //. f''.—Price lOi.
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*' power of jijovernment, and whether lie

** was the intended vehicle of publishii.g

•' Kuch sentiments as those of government,
** he did not know, yet it had all the effect

*' of design^' AV\>i he could not help looking
*' upon the uttering of such sentiments as

*' conveying to the public the animus of go-

*' venuTient. Whether these sentiments

•' were really the sentiments of the govern-
*' menf, or no, he would not pretend to say,

*' but the great character to which he had
•' alluded was a member of the Irish go-

" vernment, and the government in which
*' such a mind predominated— that was to

*' say, a mind goveriied by such principles

*' as had been published by that great per-

•' son, had great influence, wheie such a

•' spirit presided, and where such a spirit

*' ruled, and such opinions were cherished,

*' the government, influenced by it^ he was
*' sure, could not be conciliating, nor, agree-

•* able, nor could hold forth any prospect

" of comfort, to say nothing of happiness,

* to the Irish people; a government which
« permitted itself to cherish such sen-

*' timents, discovered an animus that afFord-

•* ed ao comfort to those by whom it wag
" governed; it was an imprudent govern-

*' ment, and very ill adapted for even the

*' safety of the public."—Mr. Fox severely

reprobated the conduct of Lord Redesdale,

in the correfpondence with Lord Fingall.

He s'lid, that " the Irish nation, with all

'* their generosity, their genius, and their

*' bravery, had never been highly famed
«' for their discretio;i; it must, therefore,

*' have been very gratifying to them, to find,

«' that a grave English Chancellor, sent

" over to them, had been guilty of an in-

" discretion, to which, indeed, nothing
*' could be second ; for it was of that sort

*' that nothini; simile et secundum could exist.

*' These letters were more than indiscreet.

*' They must be infinitely mischievous, if

*' the author of them continued to till his

*' piesent situation." Mr. Windham
was of the same opinion as Mr. Canning

.and Mr. Fos. He said, that " the senti-

* ments expressed by Lord Redesdale in his

" letters, went to the total extinction of all

^'^ legal opinion. They were bad in theo-

*' iogy, still wjrse in politics, and deserved

<' fhe censure of every liberal and enlighten-

^' ed nund. The opinions of the writer

*' were ihe more liable to reprehension, as it

*' would be recollected by the House that

*f when thiS revival of Martial Law in Ire-

** land was agitated, bis name and high si-

f' tuition vvere held our as a certain guarantee

? of the mtUifi-ess and equity of the govern-

f? ixient."—?— Mi'? Windhum^ duubUess, al-

luded here to that memorable evening, the

29th of July last, when the House of Com-
mons saw a bill, subjecting the sister king-

dom to maitial law, spring up, like the

plants in a pantomime, and arrive at the last

stage of maturity, in the space of a few
hours. On that occasion Mr. Windham
asked for a days delay ; a short respite

of only 24. hours, to consider whether

there were sufficient cause for render-

ing four millions of people liable to all

the severities of martial law, such law, it

might in some case^. iiappen, as the in-

jured and insulted O'Niel, was subjected

to the execution of. No : even twenty

-

four hours ; nav, even one hoar was not

allowed ; and, the then misled, and now
indignant public, will recollect the abuse

heaped upon Mr,Windham by the Receiver

of Corn wall, and by the newspaper hire-

lings of government, mj^rely because he
asked for that short delay. That public

will also recollect, that one of the securi-

ties, which the Doctor held forth to Par-

liament, for the discreet and wiW exercise

of the uncontrouled power that it was cal-

led upon to lodge in the hands of the

executive branch of the Irish government,

was, the assistance which the government
derived from Lord Redesdale. The Doc-
tor's words were as follows :

"• when it is

"• considered, Sir, that Lord Hardwicke
" is assisted in all bis councils, by the ad-
" advice of that amiable nobleman and
" truly great character, w ho so long adorned
' that chair, in which you now sit; when this

" circumstance is considered, Sir, no one can
" entertain even (he slightest apprehension,
" tliat any ^.cioi severity, that any indiscreet

" or illiberal ey-ercise. of authority, will pro-
" ceed from the law, which the House is

*' now called on to pass, v/ithout that hesi-

" tation and delay, which the right honour-
" able genleman wishes to produce."-

The Doctor was right : his confidence was
perfectly well founded : the House passed

the bill without hesitation : it rendered the

people of Ireland liable to martial law: it

consigned thetn to the absolute power of a

person, whom the minister declared to be

assisted in all his councils by that amiable

nobleman and truly great character, the mild

and discreet author oTthe letters to Lord Fin-.

gall ! Mr. Windham was abused, out of

doors, by all that low and numerous herd,

whose fears, rather than their loyalty or their

patriotism, led them to applaud, that, of

which, in their consciences they must have

disapproved ; Mr. Sheridan poured down
upon him a most copious and nauseous dis-

charge of his ^' true English feeling j" and^
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it is more than probable, that Mr. Long and

Mr. Pitt would S3y he was iiif^rudeiit.

In the debne of th- 7ih instant, none of the

miniJers attc:mpted to defend thr ' /ru'y great

character.''' Neither Lord Ca>.tlciragh, nor

Mr. Yorke, nor the Do( tor. said a word in

reply to the remMrks that were mode on his

coudiict, Mr. Arch:lale said a few words,

bur the tfnd^ncyof tl)em w:is, to dhclaim,

on the p.nt of \\\t goveniinent, the senti-

ments promu'gated by Lord ll'd^sdale.

" He regretted, he said, '• thai this Cor-
*' reS|)oiidcnce had been brbiighl before the
" public. He deprecated any discii'^sion on
" tlie subject. It was a subject unfit, in his

" opinion, for discussion in this, or, he was
" almost disposed to say, in avy other public

'^.* place. He did not think it fai"' to hold up
•^ the opinions dciive ed even by the greatest

*^ law officer in Ireland, ai necessarily the ojii-

'^*. nioTt of trie government. The animus ( f the
^*. government, as a right honourable gentle-
" man had termed it, c<iuld not be derived
*' from this source. The Lord Chancellor
*' of Ireland might be a great man in his

^^ own department, and might render the
" government essential service. It struck
" him.iiowever, that la'u) characters should
" interfere as little as possible with politics.

•' Their interference mi\^ht often be incon-
" venient, and seldom uieful."' This was
n'^.t amiss, at a moment when, out of twelve

persons sitting upon the Treasury bench, ten

were what is called bred t-j the law, a circum-

8'ance, which Mr. Archdale certainly over-

looked.——Even the Attorney-General, the

brother-in-law of Lord Redcsdale, did not

attempt to justify the sen'iments contained

in that " amiable nobleman's" inexorable

homilies. He insisted^ that when the Lord
Chancellor was about to sign a commission
of the peace for a ivonian Catholic noble-

man, it was a proper enough time to remind
him of his duties as a subject, and to endea-

vour to guard him again.it that misuse of if,

which he might otherwise have fallen into.

This recalls to mind what some one said

upon the subjrct at first : that the " amiable

nobleman" gave this commission of the

peace rfs parents give fair-day money to their

children, that is, accompanied with caution

upon caution 'not to make themselves sick;

but, the comparison does not hold ; for in

the present instance, it is the cautions that

have the nauseating quality, and that have,

accordingly^ disgusted and disordered a

whole nation.

Volunteer SysVem.—Sii:ce the dare of

the h;<t Register, the bill for consali.luting

the Volunteer act.*; has been discussed in a

committee of the whole house. There is

not time to n,^ti;;e ihe alterations and ar-
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rangements that have been made in Itj but,
one suggcs:ii)n of Mr. Pitt's mist not be
pa5s:d over even for a moment. He wished
for S'lme regulation to obviate the inconve-
nience, ih..t tnu.st arise froin persons pre-
vtnting their servants and apprentices enter-
ing into, or attending their duty in. Volun-
teer corps; observing, that farmers arc!

manuh'C u re rs^'7w<r:Kj7y supposed, that they
had a right to all the time and labour of
their servants a id apprentices! Why re;Jlv,

this is Robert Shallow, Es^q. the second.
Wh t! prevent men from having the com-
mand of their servants and apprentices!
And yet oppose, at the same time, the no-
tions of democrats and jacobins .'' And yet
call up n us to fight for the preservation of
the constitution.^ And yet tell us that the
volunteer syste.n is ii tended to prevent the
inva ion of property, the subversiou of (he
lav^s, the dissolution of all (he binds of so.

ciely ? These projects, these innova-
tions, these new and daring notions and
schetrcs; this is what I dread in Mr. Pitr,

whose great mind seems to he upon the
rack to discover some captivating navelty,
something that shall di comp )se the who e
fabrick, in order that he may have the merit
of putting it t(:gether again. Bur, it

Would be curious to know, by lubat irieans

Mr. Pitt would accomplish his object .'' If

he compel mc to permit my servant to be a
volunteer, that is to say, to dispense with
gieac part of his service ; if he make my
servant, in some sort, mv master, will he
prevent me from discharging the said ser-

vant ; will he compel me to remain in this

sort of servitude myself.' And, if he w ill not
suffer me to discharge him, bfciuse he is a

volunteer, how will he prevent me from dis-

charging him because he has black hair,

or because his complexion, or countenance
does not please me } Those, indeed, who ai e
so unfortunate as to have apprt'nticrs cannot
so easily escape the provisions that may be
enacted upon this subject j but, before any
such provisions are intioduced; let us hope,
that Parliament will duly consider the con-
sequences that may result from them. I

dislike the volunteer system for mai:iy rea-

sons, but for none more, than because it is

a giound work, on which Mr. Pitt is

continually erecting some dangerous inno-

vation : nothing else seems to be of any im-
port.ince in his eyes : the situation of Ire-

land, the ruinous aspect of public credit,

subjects heretofore apparently so near to his

heart, do not now even attract his notice :

the volunteers ! the volunteers ! that new
and numerous body of armed men, is '!e

only object of his care.
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Citizen First Consul—New plots have
, been hatched by Engliand: this was the case
'. even amidst the peace which she swore to

.maintain, and when she violated the treaty

of Amiens, she counted less on her strength
than on the success of her machinations.
But government was vigilant; the steps of

.
the agents of the enemy were followed by
the eye 6f justice : the people of London
were no doubt expecting to hear the explo-
sion of that mine which had been dug under
our feet. At any rate, the most ominous

.'reports were spread, and they were indulging
the most criminal hopes; on a sudden the

I

iigents of the conspiracy were arrested;
proofs have accumulated, and they are so

strong and so evident, that ihey carry with
^,
them convictions to every mind. Georges

'and his band of assassins had remained in

'the pay of England; their agents were still

traversing La Vendee, Morbiiian, the Cotes
du Nord, and were endeavouring, but in

Vain, to find partisans of whom they were
'deprived by the moderation of government
and of the law?.—Pichegru, unmasked by
the events which preceded the 18th of Fruc-
tidor, year 5, (Sept. 5, l/f)7), and unveiled,

; in particular, by that correspondence which
^General ^Nloreau had addressed to the direc-
tory, had carried with him to England his
hatred ag-iinst his country. In the year eight
he and Villot were in the train of the armies
o( our enemies, in order to unite with the
brigands of the South. In the year nine he
conspired with the committee of Bareuth,
.and since (he peace of Amiens he has still

been the hope and the counsellor of the ene-
niies of France. The British perfidy asso-
ciated Georges with Pichegru, the infamous
Georges with that Pichegru whom France
had esteemed, whom she wished for a long
time to consider as incapable of treachery I

In iheyear eleven a criminal reconciliation
united Pichegru and Moreau, two men be-
tv/een whom honour ought to place eternal
hatred. The police seized at Calais one of
their agents, at the moment vvhen he was

,

returning a second time from England. This
man had in his possession documents which
confirmed the reality of a reconciliation at
that.'.ime 'nevphcable, had not ihc bonds
U'hich united thera been formed by crimi-
nality. On the arrest of this agent General
Moicau appeared for a moment to be agi-

tated. He took some private steps to as-

certain whether government was informed
of it ; but it was passed over in silence, and
he himself, when he recovered his tranquil-

lity, concealed from government an event
which could not but awaken its vigilance.

He observed silence even when Pichegru
was publicly admitted into the councils of
the British ministry, when he united in a

notorious manner with the enemies of
France, Government was disposed to con-
sider his silence as arising from the dread of
a confession, which would have humbled
him, as it considered his retirement from
public affairs, his suspicious connexions, and
his imprudent language, as the effect of
peevishness and discontent. General Mo-
reau, who could not fail of being suspected,

since he maintained a secret correspondence

with the enemies of his country, and who, in

ponsequence of this suspicion, which was too

we!! founded, would at any other period have
been arrested, was suffered to enjoy in tran-

quillity his honours, an immense fortune, and
the kindness of the republic. Events^ hoW"
ever, rapidly succeeded each other : Lajollais,

the friend and confidant of Pichegru, went
privately from Paris to London, returned to

Paris, carried to Pichegru the ideas of Gtene-

rai Moreau—carried back to Moreau the

ideas and designs of Pichegru and his asso-

ciates; the brigands of Georges were pre-

paring, even in Paris, every thing that was
necessary for the execution of their common
designs. A place was assigned between
Dieppe and Treport, at a disvtance from mo-
lestation or the eye of vigilance, where the

brigands of England, brought over in Eng-
lish ships, landed withaiat being observed,

and where they found con'Mpted ir.en to re-

ceive them—men piid td conduct them
during the night from fixed stations, pre-

viously agreed on, and tlzus to convey them
to Paris. At Paris I'urking places were
procured for them in houses hired before-

hand, where they had confidants to protect

them : they had some of these in different

quarters and streets at Chaillot, in the Hue
de Eacq, in the Fauxbourg St. Marcean,. in

the Mar-ns. A first debarkation vt^as efFectr

ed, consisting of Georges himself, and eight

of his brigands. Georges returned to the.

coast to assist at the landing of Coster St.

Victor, condemned by a sentence passed in

the affair of Nivpse 3, and often other bri-

gands. In the commencement of the pre-

sent month a third landing was effected, it

consisted of Pichegru, Lajollais, Armand,
Gaillard, brother of Raould, John Marie,

one of the first confidants of Georgei;, and
some other brigands of the same stamp j
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Georges with Joyau, called d'Assar, Saint

Vincent and Picot, went to receive this ihird

debarkation: the whole a>embled at the

.:fiirra de la Poteiie. A fourth landing was

ifcxpected ; the vessels were in si^ht, but con-

trary winds prevented them from approach-

ing : a few days ago they v/cre still making

losignals. Georges and Pichcgru arrived at

s Paris, wheie they lodged in the same house

surrounded by about 20 brigands, under the

command of Georges; an inttrview took

place between them and Moreau : theplacf,

tho day, and the hour, where the fir.st con-

ference was held, are known—a second was

agreed on, but did not take place; a third

and a fourth took place, even in the house of

General Moreau. The presence of Georges

and Pichcgru at Paris, these conferences

with Gen. Moreau, are confirmed by ia:on-

lestable and numerous proofs. Georges and

Pichcgru have been traced from hou5e to

house. Search has also been made for

those who assisted at their landing; those

who, under the cloud, conducted them

from post to post ; those wh;) gave them an

asylum at Paris : thejr confidants and ac-

.complices. Lajollais, thrir principal agent,

and General Moreau, are arrested; the ef-

fects and papers of Pichegru have been

seized, and the police is employing the

greatest activity to find him. England

wished to overthrow our government, and

r: by this overthrow to effect the ruin of

r France, to deliver it up to ages of civil war

and confusion. But to overturn a govern-

ment, maintained by the affection of thirty

millions of citixens, and surrounded by a

brave, powerful, and faiihful army, was a

»btask, not only superior to the strength of

- England, but of all Europe. England,

therefore, had no hopes of accomplishing iier

design, but by the assassination of the First

Consul, and by covering this assassination

under the shadow of a man who was still

prolected by the remeuU^rance of his ser-

vices. I must add, that the citizens need

be under no uneasiness. The greattr part

of the brigands heve been arresled ; the rest

have tied, and are closely pursued by the po-

lice. No suspicion attaches to any class of

cilizf^ns, or to any branch of administration.

1 shall not give any further details in this re-

port
;
you have seen all the papers ;

you will,

therefore, give orders for their being laid

before the eyes of justice.

—

Signed by the

grand judge, minister of justice, regnier.

Certified in due form, the secretary of state.

H. B. MAR£T. *

lu the Monitcur thjerc ar. severa' unofficial

remarks tolluwing thii document, lut those it is

tiot thought necessary to inscit.

C H 10, 1804.^-j^p,, im
Proceedings in the Tribunate, relative to

the Conspiracy, on the IJth of February,

1S04.
Ihe three Counsellors of the State

read to the Assembly the above report; after

wliich the President made a hhort speech,

alluding to the plot, and concluded with de-

claring"that they would all answer for the

life of Buonaparte, which secured to France

its glory and its prosperity. The President

then propos-d that the I'ribunate should In

a body wait on the First Consul, to express

their detestation of the meditated attempt,

and to congratulate him on his escape from

the threatened danger, which was agreed to.

When the President had declared the sitting

at an end, Gener-il Moreau's broihtr request-

ed leave to speak, which being granted, he

addressed the Assembly as follows :

You have heard the orators of govern-

ment. You have this mornit.g read the or-

der of the day, published by the Governor

of ['arts. These two pieces are, in part, le-

velled against General Moreau. It ifispires

me will) sentiments of the deepest grief, to

find that attempts have been to long made

to calumniate a man who has rendered im-

portant services to the Republic, and who,

at present, has not the liberty of defending

himself. I declare to the whole nation that

my brother is innocent of the atrocities im-

puted to him. Let him have an opportunity

of justifying himself, and he will doit. I

demand in his name, in my own, and in

the name of his whole distressed family,

that he may be brought to trial in the most

formal manner. I demand that he may be

tried only by a common tribunal : it will be

easy for him to make his innocence appear.

/ declare that every thing uihiib has been said

IS an infamous calumny.

Curee.—Our colleague's is a just emotion.

Moreau.— It is no tine emotion, it is the

expression of truth and indignation. (He

left the hall.)

Curee.—He has spoken for his brother,,

where is the honest mind that does not ap-

prove the emotion that led him to the tri-

bune? A vast plan of conspiracy is de-

nounced to the first authorities, to the na-

lioii, and is going to be denounced to the

tribunals. The delence of General Moreau

will have all the latitude, liberty, and pub-

licity of which so great a cause is suscepti-

b'e ; but whiit ought )ou to do but to desire,

and your desire 1 am sure is shared by the

government, that the General may be cleared

of the accusation which, interesting the in-

ternal and external security of the PLcpublic

ought to be weighed and ^decided jt^jpon.
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wbate^'er be the services and reputation of
the men implicated in them.

Treilhard.—The orator who preceded the

tribune, who has just sat down, has satisfii d
what he thought due to the ties of blood

which unite huii to General rvjortau. Were
I not resLraintd by that consideration, and
by the respect due to a citizen in a state of
accusation, I sliould say that he was too

hasty. If his sensibility had suffered iiim

to hear calmly the report of the Grand Judge,
he would have seen that the result was a re-

ference of the whole to justice. Govern-
mtnt has been always too scrupulous an ob-
server of laWj for any one to have a right to

.suppose that they wish to swerve from it,

Tho very eagerness they shew to inform you
of what has passed, prove ihe value they at-

tach to public opinion and yours. The pro-

gress of justice opposf-s the rendering the

papers public now—-i hey have been commu-
nicated lo the Senate and Council of State,

who are dtUberating in secret. 1 shall add
but one word— General Moreau, his rela-

tions, and friendsj will have every latitude

of defence 5 there is no one that does not
strongly desiie not to believe him guilty.

(Adjourned.)

Speech of the Vice President of the Sfnate
to the Firsi Consul, \'Jtb February, 1804.
Citizen First Consul,— The Senate

has been usually accustomed to wait upon
you tor the sole purpose of presenting their

thanks for the glory to which you have ele-

vated ttie republic, and for the wisdom and
vigilance of your administration.—This day
they arc brought hither by the profound in-

dignation wliich is excited by (he ph t just

discovered, and which the agents of England
have instigated. — It is afflicting for huma-
nity to see the chiefs of a nation degrade
themselves so far as to take the direction of
assassination. They must indeed be weak,

.

when they condemn themselves to so tnuch
infamy.—The senate perceives, w-ith sorrow,
among the number of the accused , one of
the n)ost illustrious defenders of the country.

Ttie serious nature of the charge, and the
existing circumstances, imperiously require

the measures which have been adopted with
respect lo him. You have done what the

safety of private citizens demand, by serid-

the accused before the tribunals,—The wish
of the Senate, Citizen First Consul, is, that

you should yield less to that courage which
despises all kinds of danger, and that you
should not give up all your attention to pub-
lic affairs, but that you should reserve a part

^^:^^;-hr j't>\\i Versorial safety, which is also that
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Consul's Jnsivtr.— Smce I attained the su-

preme magistracy, a gr^at many plots have
been furmrd against ray life. Educated in

camps, I have never regarded as important,

dangers which give me no frar.—But I caimot

avoid experiencing a deep and painful feel-

ing, whrn 1 consider the situation in which
this great nation would have been placed, if

this last pl(>t had succeeded; for it is princi-

pally against the gloiy, (he liberty, and the

destiny of the French people that the con-

spiracy was formed.— I have long since re-

nounc(d the hope of enjoying the pleasure."*

of private life. All nriy days are employed in

ful tiling the duties which my fate and the

wiil of the French people have imposed on
me —Heaven will watch over France, and
deft-at the plots of the wicked. Theciii-

zetis may be without alarm. My life wi'l

last as long as it shall be useful to the nation;

but I winh the French people to understand,

that existing without their confidence and
affection, would be for me without conso-

lation, and would for them have no object.

Tie Legislative Body and the Tnbu?iate.

The deputation of the Legislative Body,
bring introduced, citizen Fontannes, the^

president, presenied the deliberation of that

body, in which the First Consul was feli-

citated on (he discovery of a conspiracy

which menaced the state and his person.

—

Citizen Fontannes made a speech to the First

Consul, in (he same manner as the president

of the Senate.—The members of the Tribu-

nate were next introduced to the First Con-
sul, and their president," citizen Jaubert,

read to him an address, in which there was
nothing remarkable except the first sen-

' fence, viz. " While we (bought, citizen

First Consul, that you had nothing to dread

but the dangers of just war, the perfidy of

i the English government surrounded you
with new snares : what a humiliating con-

fession of its inability to combat with open

arms the repairing genius of France ! What
a brilliant testiniony of the intimate ties

v.'hich connect you with the safety of the

republic and the tranquillity of Europe '."

—

The First Consul replied to the deputation

of the Legislative Body and the Tribunate,

in nearly the same terms as to that of the

Senate.

General Orders, issued to tie French Armies

(in consequence of the Detection of the Con-

ipiracy) at Paris and at Boulogne.

Paris, 13 Feb. 1804,

Soldiers. — Fifty brigands, the impure

remnants of the civil war, that the English

goveriMTient kept in reserve during thepcaccj

^^x^^n^^^j^.
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becaiise it meditated to repeat that crime

which had failed on the 3d Nivose, had ar-

rived by night, and in small bodies, to Bel-

ville, they have penetrated even to the ca-

pital. Georges and the ex-general Piche-

gru were at the head of them. Their ap-

proach had been invited by a man of consi-

deration in our rank, by General Moreau,

who was yesterday placed in the hands of the

justice of the nation, — Their project, after

having assassinated the First Consul, was to

giveup France to the horrors of a civil war, and

to the terrible convulsions of counter revolu-

tion. — Thccan:ips of Boulogne, Montveuil,

Bruges, Saintes, Toulon, and Brest, the ar-

mies of Italy, Hanover, and Holland, were

no longer to have commanded peace. Our
glory was to hnve perished with our liberty.

But all those plots have failed. Ten of

those brigands are arrested—the ex general

LajuUais, the procurer of this infernal con-

spiracy, is in prison—the police is upon the

point of taking Geerges and Pichegru.—

A

new debarkation of twenty of those brigands

has now taken place ; but they are sur-

rounded with ambuscades, and will soon be

taken.—In these circumstances, so afflicting

to tlie heart of the First Consul, we, soldiers

of the nation, will be the first to make a

shield for him with our bodies, and we will

conquer his enemies and those of France.

—Signfd by Mv RAT, general commanding
in chief at Paris, and Caj:sak Berthier,
chief of the staff.

Boulogne, ig. Feb. 1804.

Soldiers,—Your altitude, your labours,

and your vigilance, made England tremble.

Despairing of being able to resist ihe impulse

of your courage, and the ascendancy of the

First Consul's genius, the British govern-

ment, accustomed to crimes, formed ihe

most perfidious plots, and intended to ac-

complish ihern by the most odious instru-

ments. The life of the First Consul was
threatened, the better to succeed in those

projects of iniquity, to the disgusting remains

of the Vendee, were joined meu who had

formerly figured in our ranks, and wc have

seen united under the same banner, George
and L^jullnis, Moreau and Pichegru. But
the plot has failed, France will complete its

high destinies, and Bonaparte will live to

secure them. The conspirators are either

anested or have fled. Moreau is arrested ;

Lijullais is in prison ; the police is follow-

ing the footsteps of George and Pichegru.

A great number of those perverse and hired

brigands are now in the power of justice, and
in a short time it will have overtaken the

impure remnant of this band, which is now
dispersed. Soldiers, dispiiss all fear I the

life of the First Consul is no longer in danger.

Those dark machinations which threaten it,

last but for a moment, and end in the bhame
and despair of their guilty authors. We,
who are placed in the first rank in front of

that hostile nation, w^e will be the shit-ld of

the hero. One only thought, one only feel-

ing animates us all, and that is to defend,

that life, upon which the glory, prosperity,

and happiness of France, as well as the ho-

nour of the French name, depends. The
report of the Grand Judge, the Mmister of

Justice, will lay open to you the whole

plan of this horrible con'piiacy. — Signed,

the Commander in Chief, Soult.

Address of the Sailors of the right U'^rig of
the National Flotilla to the First Consul.

Oitend, 21 Feh 1604.

Citizen Fikst Consul, An odious na-

tion has planufd, with wicked secrecy, the

blackest of crinRS, to remove from its own
head that just chastisement which its perfidy

has provoked ; but the tutelary genius of.

France has baffled its conspiracies, an I pre-

served the life of the hero, that it arms for

our defence,and preserves for our happiness.

Does not the baseness of the means employ-

ed by this ration of assassins discover to the

universe its weakness, its fears , and its

cowardice } Citizen First Consul, the mili-

tary and civil officer, and the crews of the

right wing of the national flotilla, hasten to

express to you their surprize and indignation,

at .'seeing that Frenchman, that even general

Moreau himself, could be associated with

those cowardly islanders, and with Pichegru

and Georges, to replutigf; us in the horrors

of anarchy, by a crime the most atrocious,

by the assassination of a hero, to whom wc
have for ever vowed gratitude, devotion,

and fidelity. Citizen First Consul, we wait,

with impatience, for the moment when you
shall proclaim, the hour of vengejnce.

—

Signed,by Charles MAO0R,Rear Admiral,

Neynne, Captain, &c. &c.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.

A short Statement of Facts relating to the

Claims of British Creditors on the French

Funds.

The treatment received by the Bri(i^h

creditors in the French funds, has hitherto

excited little of the public attention; it

has been supposed by some to be a subject

involving the interests of a few individuals

only; a plain stateuient of facts will shew

that the honour of the nation is as much im-

plicated in it as the interests ot its subjects.

The commercial and pecuniary transac-
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^ions betn'een Great Britain and France

during the monarchy and the first three

years of the revolution, (before the war
broke out,) in wliich period ike debts at

present due-to Brilisli individuals from the

French government originated, took their

rise from the commercial treaty of 1786. It

was at that time thought by the legislature,

conducive to the interests of the nation, to

encourage and guarantee transactions of

that nature^ by the utmost protection they

could derive from the faith ot nation-; so-

lemnly pledged. The se«:ond article of the

Ireaty is as follows : " For the future
*' security of commerce and friendship be-
*' tween the subjects of their said Majes-

'*' ties, and to the end that this good corres-

^' *' pondence may be preserved from all in-
''-** terruption and disturbance, it is con-'

';^' eluded and agreed, that if at any time
•** there shall arise any misunderstanding,
** breach of friendship, or rupture, between
*' the crowns of their Majesties, which
*' God forbid, (which rupture shai! not be
** deemed to exist until the recalling or

" *' sending home of the respective ambas-
' *' sadors and ministers,) the subjects of
^' each of the two parties residing in the
*' dominions of the other, shall have the
*' privilege of remaining and continuing
** their trade therein, without any manner
'* of disturbance, so long as they behave
^' peaceably, and commit no offence against

>' the laws and ordinances; and in case
' *' their conduct should I'ender them sus-

x*» pected, and the respective governments
" should be obliged to order them to re-
*' move, the term of twelve months shall be
* allowed them for that purpose, in order
<' that they may remove with their effects

*• and property, whether entrusted to in-

*' dividuals or to the state. At the same
*' time it is to be understood, that this fa-

*' vour is not to be extended to those who
*' shall act contrary to the establi-^hed
*' laws,"——The British subjects, who, in

pursuance of this treaty, have, unfortunate-

ly for themselves, entrusted their property
to individuals or the stale in France, have
incurred some degree of obloquyfrom persons^

who it must be sujjposed ivere ignorant of the

hrtvisions of this treaty. Sach persons will

see, by the perusal of the above article,

that they must ivithdraiv that censure, unless they

,
have the /iresuwfitim 10 extend it to the Itgis-

- Jatureof that titue, and the great statesmen then
at the head of his Majesty's government,
who did all in their power to promote the

intercourse, now reprobated, between the

. two countries. it never was contended
here, or in France, ihat the new govern-

ment which arose at the revolution, was
not bound by the treaties of the old one.

The manner in which the French govern-
ment executed this article of the commer-
cial treaty, when a misunderstanding arose

between the two countries, was by throw-
ing all the British subjects in France into

pri,son, and sequestering all their property.

Was it not incumbent on the British

government, when peace was restored, to

provide that its subjects should not suffer

by so flagrant a breach of treaty ^ The
legislature and ministry of that time at

least thought so. They immediately, as a

measure of retaliation, sequestered all the

French property here: for what end, unless

to insure a,mutua] restoration, and recipro-

cal justice? According to this principle

the late ministry uniformly acted. When
a negotiation for the restoration of peace
took place at Lisle, in the year 1797, Lord
Malmsbury delivered the projetof a treaty

to the French negotiators, of which the

following vv as the eighteenth article:———
'' All sequestrations imposed by any of the
" parties named in this treaty, on the
" rights, properties, or debts of individuals

" belonging to any other of the said par-
" ties, shall be tuken off; and the pro-
" perty of whatever kind shall be restored

" in the fullest manner to the lawful owner,
" or just compensation be made for it." It

then provides for the decision of all ques-

tions of property between individuals in

the regular courts of jusUce ; and con-

cludes thus: "And if any complaint should
''• arise respecting the execution of this ar-
'' tide, which complaint shall not be s'et-

" tied by mutual agreement between the
" respective governments within twelve
" months after the same shall have been
" preferred to them, the same shall be
" detern;iined by sworn commissioners, to

" be appointed on each side, with power
" to call in an arbitrator of any indifferent

" nation ; and the decision of the said com-
" missioners shall be binding, and v\'ithout

" appeal." This article was one of the

few that remained unobjected to by the

French government; but, unfortunately for

the British creditors, the negotiation brbke

off on other points, The preliminaries

of the late peace were signed October 1st,

1801. The t.velfth article is as follows :

—

" All sequestrations imposed by either of
" the parties on the funded property, reve-

" nues, or debts of any description, belong-

" ing to either of the contracting powers, or

" their subjects or citizens, shall be taken
<' off immediately after the signature of the

*' definitive treaty." It proceeds to provide
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for the decision of di:?putes between indivi- I

'

duals by the competent tribunals of the re- '

spective countries; and concludes thus :
" It

|

'

*' IS agreed moreover, that this article, im-
•* mediately after the ratification of the df-

" linitive treaty, shall apply to the allies of
" the contracting parties, and to the indivi-

*' duals of the respective nations, upon the

** condition of a just reciprocity." Wlien

the preliminary treaty was published, itie

British creditors had reason to regret, that

the execution of this article in their favour

was not secured, as was proposed in the for-

mer negotiation, by the appointment of

commissioners to decide on their claims, in

case the French government should be in-

disposed to do them justice. But, upon the

whole, they were satisfied that theiir own
government would support them in the pro-

secution of their rights, as they did not

imagine th.it by the condition of a just reci-

procity could be understood, that the French

creditor in the English funds should re-

ceive his whole property, principal and in-

terest, undiminished ; and tliat the English

creditor, in tk« French funds, should re-

ceive such a proportion only as the arbitrary

and unjust government of France should be

pleased to bestow on them, which has turned

, out to be, as might be expected in the latter

case, nothing at all. The English creditors

thought themselves under the protection of

their own gavernment, as they had a right

to be, and not the unprotected victims of a

foreign despotism. They met, and appoint-

ed a committee, who waited on Lord
Hawkesbury, to request and claim that pro-

tection in the ensuing negotiation at Amiens.
Lord Cornwallis began the conferences

: with J. Buonaparte, the French plenipoten-

r tJary, at Amiens, in January, 1802. In

the conference of the 19th of January, (29
Nivose,) as stated in the protocol, or ofticial

document, published by the French govern-

ment, '' Lord Cornwallis demanded that the
*' article relative to the sequestrations should
" be inserted literally in the detinilive

'" treaty as it stood in the preliminaries, and
" in the projet presented by his government.
*' He observed, that the additional clause of
" the French contre-projct, which says,
*' that English creditors in France cannot
" be more favoured than the French them-
*' selves, would be prejudicial to tlie Engliiii

" nation, in as much as the English govern-
*' menthad not touched the property, effects,

*' or funds, of any Frenchman} that of
*' France, on the contrary, had seized all

., .
" that the Engli.sh had in France, and had

^:i-*' made only imaginary reimbursements.

o^iS -Whatever right the French government

10, 1804. 137Q

" havl to p oceed in this manner towards
" Fieuch citizens, according to the law Qf
" circimistancea, it could rjot so dispose of
" wiiat belonged to the English citizea."

From this extract we sec, that the idea of

treating the Biitish creditors in the French

fuud-i on the footing of I'i\:uchij)en, and

thereby setting aside ';' the just reciprocity"

siipulated for in the preliminary treaty,

originated in a contre-prujet of the French

government, and that it was resisted by Lord
Cornwallis, as so unjust and degrading a

proposition deserv ed. It appears by the sub-

sequent proceedings, that it was successfully

resisted ; for in the same protocol it is stated,

that France renounced, among many others,

this article of her contre-projet : and it is

further stated in the protocol of the 6lh of

March, " that the ministers of the French
" Republic and his Britannic Majesty having
'^ met. Citizen J. Buonaparte presented the
" note and projet following : The undcr-
" signed has removed from this projet, every
" thing that might protract the discussions :

" it is composed, first, of articles taken li-

" terally from the preliminaries ; they are
" nnattackable." Among these the twelfth

article of the preliminary treaty is named ;

and the fourteenth article of the French pro-

jet is as follows :
" all the sequestered pro-

'• perty placed on either side in the funds,
'' revenues, and trusts, of whatever sort they
" may be, belonging to any one of the con-
" trading powers, or to its citizens and sub-
" jccts, shall be delivered up immediately
" after the signature of this definitive treaty."

——Thus was the proposition of treating the

British creditors on the same tooting with
Frenchmen, brought forward by the Frencii

plenipotentiary at Amiens, rejected by Lord
Cornwallis, and given up by j. Buonaparte j

yet most unaccountably, when the definitivs

treaty was concluded, the last clause of the

article respecting the mutual reiteration ofse-

questered property was left out. The words
omitted are these: " It is agreed moreover,
" that the article, immediately after the ra-
" tificaiion of the definitive treaty, siiall ap-
" ply to the allies of the contracting parties,

" and to the individuals of the respective na-
" tions, upon the condition of a just recipro-
" city." The iujmediate consequence of
the signature of the definitive treaty to ths

I'Vencii creditor in the English funds was,
the restitution of his principal, and the pay-
ment of all arrears of interest, in pursuance
of it. The English creditors demanded the
same justice, and the same execution of the
treaty at Paris. Ixt answer to this demand,
M. Talleyrand informed them, that the
treaty of Atniens had ao reUfion to. their
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case 5 that thej'" had no reason to expect

better terms than the Dutch and Genoese,

who had been the friends and allies of

France ; that they must be content to lose

the whole arrears of their interest, twc-

thirds of their capital, which had been paid

off or reimbursed (as they call it) during the

war, and for the remaining third, must re-

ceive an inscription in a five per cent, stock,

taken as at par, tliough the price was then

fifty. So that accordmg to this proposition,

a creditor for 6000I. besides the loss of all

his interest, found his capital reduced to

1000 1. Some, in despair, accepted these

unequal terms ; but their compliance was
useless to preserve even a wreck of their

property, for they could never obtain a

farthing. Oth'-r English creditors, who
did not despair of the honour and justice of

Iheir own country, applied to Mr, Merry,
the English resident at Paris, for protection

against this injustice. Mr. Merry promised

to apply for instructions to his own govern-

ment, and make an application to that of

France for the execution of the treaty. If

any application was made by him the Ft6nch

government treated it with silent contempt.
—^Finding no hope from Mr. INlcrry, the

English creditors, in September, 1802, as-

sembled in London, and appointed a com-
mittee for the prosecution of their claims,

who requesting an audience of Lord Hawkes
bury, stated tlieir case to him, and presented

a memorial, claiming the assistance of their

country against this injustice and breach of

treaty. Lord Hawkesbury promised them
an answer as soon as the opinion of his Ma-
jesty's ministers could be taken upon it. The
memorial was presented on or about the

20th of September. No answer was re-

ceived till about the 11th of January, when
the committee reported to the creditors, tfiat

although they had reason to lament many
opinions expressed. by Lord Hawkesbury in

the course of their conference, and although

he considered them £^s having no right to

better terms than Frenth citizens, (notwith-

standing his lordship was reminded that such

a proposition was made by the French Ple-

nipotentiary at the negotiation, and posi-

tively rejected by Lord Cornwallis,) yet they

were happy to add, that his lordship had
promised to write to Lord Whitworth at

Paris, to obtain such justice as they were

entitled to. In order further to elucidate

this subject, and to shew at once the diffi-

culties of the principle rejected by Lord
Cornwallis, and revived (apparently in di-

rect contravention of the spirit and letter of

the treaties of peace) by Lord Havrkesbury,

y'va, that of putting the English creditors on

the footing of French ones, it will be useful

to state (he following facts. During the

late war, the several factions that rose to

power in France, pretend^d uniformly to

respect and pay the utmost attention to the

claims of the public creditors. The interest

was regularly paid till September, 1796",

either in specie, or in assignats and mandats,

the current paper of the country. These
to Frenchmen, however depreciated in com-
parison of specie., were of considerable value,

being receivable for all taxes and contri-

butions; and wh'de- the hw of ihe maxinmm
lasted, a legal tender at a fixed price even

for the necessaries of life. From that pe-

riod to March, i797> 'he dividends were or-

dered to be paid one-fourth in specie, and
three- fourths in bons, a species of paper

having an advantage over the assignats and
mandats, as being receivable in the purchase

of national property. From March, IJQT,
to March, 1798, the dividends were paid

entirely in bons, which were circulated at a

trifling loss. About this time two-tliirds of

the national debt (converted into capital by
valuing the life annuities at ten, the perpe-

tual at twenty years purchase) were paid off

(reimbursed the French call it) in bons, not

bearing interest, but convertible by French

creditors only into national property, and
consequently to them of great value. The
remaining third of the debt was funded in a

five per cent, stock at par, called the Tiers

Consolide ; the interest of this remaining

third was paid from March, IJQS, to Sep-

tember, 179Q, in bons, which, when issued,

v/ere at a very small discount ; from Sep-

tember, 1799, to September, 1800, in bons

of another description, which had nearly

maintained their value at the commence-
ment of the present AV'ar, Since September,

1800, the interest of the Tiers Consolide,

now called the Cing. pour Cent, though
sometimes six m nths in arrear, has been

paid in specie. Most of the French paper

formerly in circulation, had been annihilated

by the directory, or funded at the rate of

about two per cent, by a consular decree,

before any of it could possibly come info

possession of any English creditor. This

short statement shows how extremely dim-
cult it would have been, if not impracticable,

to adjust the equivalents to be received by

the English creditors for the various ad-

vantages enjoyed by Frenchmen during the

war, (independent of the reimbursement^)

which could not be cemmon to them. But

the French government, to shew they had no

serious design to do justice to the English

creditors, even tapon this principle, had,

since the peace, passed a decree, (evidently
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aimed at them,) which postponed all funding

of unbooked debts to the 22d of September,

1803} and declared that such debts should

only bear interest from that time. This, at

one blow, struck off ten years' interest from

the claims of the Enghsh creditors, and
seenas, upon all principles, a direct breach of

the treaty of Amiens. So secure was France

of making her will the law, Such was
the state of the English creditors, when Lord
Whitworth was sent ambassador to Paris;

the well-known manliness and energy of

his cTiaracter revived their hopes, that the

dignity of their country would again be

established on its ancient ground, and that

Englishmen would no longer be injured and
insulted with impunity. They were not de-

ceived in their expectations : upon receiving

a statement of the creditors' case, his lord-

ihip presented a vigorous remonstrance to

the French government, and declared he
would never cease to demand for thera the

same justice which the French creditors had
received in England, and which he con-

ceived was due to them by treaty, unless he
should be prohibited from persisting by the

government of England. Nor was it only

by memorials tliat Lord Whitworth asserted

the rights of the nation he represented ; in

his famous conference with Buonaparte, of

the 21st of February, 1803, as reported by
hiinself to Lord Hawkesbury, he says, " I
" alleged, as a cause of mistrust and jea-
*' lousy, the impossibility of obtaining jus-

" tice, or any kind of redress, for any of his

" Majesty's subjects. He asked me in what
" respect. I told him, that, since the sign-

'' ing of the treaty, not one British claimant
•' had been satisfied, though every French-
" man of that description had been so within
" one month after that period." This dig-

nified and firm conduct of Lord Whitworth,
so worthy of the ancient character of his

•ountry, promised to produce the happiest

effects for the interests of the British cre-

ditors. A proposition had been made by
Lord Whitworth to Talleyrand, and ac-

cepted by him on tlie part of his government,
to appoint commissioners of both countries

for the liquidation of the claims of the Bri-

tish creditors ; and this proposition was ac-

tually lying before our ministry for their

confirmation and approval, when the war
broke out, After all this, what is the pre-

sent relative state of the French and English

funded creditors? The former received, at

the peace, their whole principal and interest,

without even the trouble of applying for it

;

and can at this moment receive their divi-

dends, and sell their stock, as if they were
natives of this country : the latter, after re-
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peated applications both to the'FrencU and
English governments, have obtained nothing:

such of them as went to Paris to prosecute

their claims, and enforce the performance

of the treaty of Amiens, (and amongst the

rest their accredile:! agent, a gentleman up-

wards of /O years of age,) are detained pri-

soners in France. The object of this state-

ment is not to criminate any man, but to ob-

tain final justice. At the beginning of the

last war, the property of Frenchmen in thia

country was sequestered to secure the resto-

ration of English property upon the conclu-

.sion of peace. Is not a debt of three mil-

lions, due to subjects of England from the

French funds, an object worthy the attention

of our government? Is it not their duty to

secure those subjects from foreign oppres-

sion ? Are they willing to subscribe to that

state of comparative inferiority on our part,

which the French are ready enough to incul-

cate ? Or do they think the honour of the

country sufficiently preserved by protecting

our own shores from violation, when not an
Englishman can set his foot upon the con-

tinent, without being subject to contumely,

injury, and outrage? Surely the English

creditors of France kavc a right to expect

from their own country, a fuller measure of
justice and protection at the return of peace,

unless some imperious necessity demands
the sacrifice of their interests for the good olt

their country; and when the interests of ie«

dividuals have been sacrijiced for the publul

good, the generosity and justice of Gteat Bri-

tain have ever been forward to afford the

fullest indemnity.

INTELLIGENCE.

Foreign.—Some late accounts havebeeti

received from Constantinople,which state that

a courier had just arrived there from Syria,

with the news of the death of Abdul Wac-
hab and his brother, who had both been as-

sassinated while at prayers. The intelligence

of this event produced great rejoicing in the

Turkish capital, and it was hoped that Arabia

would be speedily restoted to tranquillity.

The chief of the rebels in Romelia has been

taken and beheaded, and his head has been

publicly exposed. Representations have

been made to the ministers of the Porte by

all the European powers at Alexandria, com-
plaining of the frequent violation of their-

rights and privileges,—It will be recollected

that some time ago, Mr. Falcon, the Eng-
lish consul at Algiers, was dismissed from

that place by the command of the Dey. The
reasons of this dismissal are not publicly

known ; but on a representatioa of the cir»
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%amstances to (he British government, lord

Nelson was directed to proceed to Algiers,

and insist on his re- instatement, and at the

same time to require that all the Maltese

who hadlately been taken by the Dey's criii-

SQrs should be given up as British subjects.

Lord Nelson accordingly dispatclied captain

' Keats, in the Superb, having Mr. Falcon on

board, with a letter to (he Dty, making the

deuland which the British government liad

directed. Capt. Keats anchored at Algiers

on the 15tl) of January, and waited upon

the Day, who, after a long interview, in

which he acted with great violence, posi-

tively refused to grant either of Lord Nel •

son's requests. On the] 7th, Lord Nelson,

with the fleet, came in sight of the town,

and capt. Keats again went on shore to wait

©n Hie Dey, wdio was then inspecting the

batteries, and who refused to see hiiu, and

on the day following. Lord Nelson left Al-

giers, to resume the blockade of Toulon.

In consequence of the Dey's conduct, the

following notice was published in theGibral-

. -tar Chronicle. " Victory, at Sea, igth Jan.
'*' 1804.—The Dey of Algiers havmg re-

'-** fused to receive the British Consul, all

-** ships are cautioned to beware how they
''•'' approach the coast of Algiers, or permit
•'*' themselves to be boarded by the Algerine
•' cruisers.

—

""Nelson and Bronte."—
The Petersburgh court Gazette, of the 1 5th

• January, contains a proclamation for raising

^'•cight new battalions, seven of which are to

-be in the service of the interior, and one for

field service.—The tranquillity of Paris has

just been .disturbed by the discovery of a plot

' to assassinate the First Consul. Generals

Moreau and Pechigiue and Georges are said

' to have been the leaders of the conspiracy :

the first has been arrested and thrown into, the

Temple ; but it is thought that the other two

have escaped. The whole of the official

papers on this subject may be found in an-

other part of this sheet.— Talleyrand has

lately been ill, and during the whole time of

his indisposition the First Consul has sent

daily to inquire concerning his health, and

has caused his own physician to attend hmi.

During his illness his business was transacted

by M. Caillau,—The Archbishop of Paris

has published a pastoral admonition relative

to the approaching jubilee, which will be

"observed in this city, from the 10th of March
vto the 8ih of April.—The French say that

>'>ali the reports of peace which have ialeh

5 -been circulated are unfounded, as the court

«f London has rejected the last propositions
'• which have been made.—On the 20th of

-'December last, GovernorClaiborne, who had
• been invested by the president of the United

States, with the powers of governor general

and intenda'it of Louisiana, conforrnably to

a vote of the American Congress, took pos-

se'5sion of that colony in the name of the

United-States, and issued a proclamation to

the inhabitants, assuring them of protection

in the free enjoyment of their liberty, pro-

perty aid religion, and confirming all their

laws and municipal regulations, and all the

civil officers charged with their execution.

Domestic. — Since the publication of

the bulletins of his Majesty's health in a for-

mer sheet of the Register^ the following

statements have been made by Sir L. Pepys,

H. M. Reynolds, F. Millman, and W. He-
berden, his Majesty's physicians. On the

24r of February, " There is no material alte-

ration in his Majesty's health since yester-

day."—Oh the 25th, "" His Majesty remains

to-day much in the same state in vrhich he
was yesterday."—On the 26th, " We think

that his Majesty is going on favourably,

though any rapid amendment is not to be
expected."- On the 27th, " His Majesty is

still belter than he was yesterday,and appears

to be gradually advancing towards reco-

very,"—On the 28th, " We have the sartis

favourable opinion of his Majesty's progres-

sive amandement as A'e had yesterday."

—

On the 29th, " His Majesty is nearly tlie

same to-day as he was yesterday.''—On the

1st of March, " His Majesty is better to day
than he was yesterday."—On the 2d, " His
Majesty is going on favourably."—On the

3d, " There is no material alteration in his

Majesty since yesterday."—On the 4th,
" His Majesty is better to-day than he was
yesterday." - On the 5th, " His Majesty

continues to make a favourable progress to-

wards recovery."—On the 7th, " His Ma*
jesty is going en in a favourable way," It

is asserted that, in addition to the four phy-
sicians, whroe names are inserted in the dai-

ly statements of his Majesty's health, he is

also attended by Dr. Symmonds of St. Luke's

Hospital.- Several interesting conversa--

tions and important discussions have taken

place in Parliament, during the last week.

In the House of Commons, on the 27th of

February, there was a long debate upon a

motion made by SirR.Lawley for an adjourn-

ment in consequence of the King's illness,

in the course of which Mr. Addington said,

" that in case of extraordinary emergency,
" there was no obstacle to the exercise of
" the royal functions," and after repeated

explanations, further said, that there was no
irecessary suspension " of the personal ex-

ercise of the royal authority."—Considerable

debate afterwards =took place on the second

reading of the Volunteer Bill, which was
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also further discussed in a committee of the

whale, on the 29th. In the House of Lords,

on the 1st of March, a very interesting con-

versation took place respectmg ihe state of

his Majesty's health, in which in answer to a

question of Lord King, Lord Hawkesbury
spoke to the same effect as Mr. Addington
had done, on ihe 27lh ult., in the House of

Commons. The questisn of Lord King was
very pointed, as lo whether it was f;n the au-

thority of the fifth physician, who attends

his Majesty, or that of the other four, that

it has been asserted that there is no necessary

suspension of the personal exercise of the

royal authority ? On the 2d, some debate

took place on a motion made by Mr. Foster

to " inquire into the state of the circulation

/in Ireland, both in species and in papers,

" and the cause of the present high rate of
*' exchange against that country." Sotne

conversation also took place respecting liis

Majesty's health ; Mr. Grey desired to know,
whether Mr. Addington had stated what he
said the preceding evening, in consequence

of his having had a personal interview with

his Majesty } Mr. Addington admitted that

he had no personal interview with his IVIa-

jesty, but that what he had said was on the

authority of all the^^'^ physicians. On the 5th,

the order of the day being read in the House
of Lords, for going into a committee of

the whole on the Duke of York's Estate

Bill the Lord Chancellor left the Woolsack
and made the following communication.
•' The bill now before the House is one, my
}ords, which cannot be proceeded on without

the previous consent of his Majesty. I

have now, thi'refore, the happiness lo state

to your lordsiiips, that I yesterday was
honoured with an interview with his Majesty,

and this interview has been repeated this day.

I took occasion to explain to his Majesty

.what were the contents of th.e bill, and i

have it in command from his Majesty to

inform the House, that so far as his inte-

rest is involved, your lordships are at liberty

to proceed on the bill." A very interest-

ing debate afterwards took place upon the

Irish Bank Restriction Bill.—On the 3d in-

stant his Royal Highness the Prince of
"Wales was pleased to appoint Richard Brins

ley Sheridan, Esq, to be Receiver General
of the Duchy of Cornwall, in the room of
the Right Honourable Edward Lord Eliot,

deceased. The Earl of VVestineath has
hTtely been elected one of the Lords of his

Majesty's Bedchamber, in the room of Lord
Rivers, deceased. On the 24th ult. the
Rev. Henry Plimley, A. M. Vicar of St.

Leorvard, Shoreditch, and Chaplain to the

JRight H©u. Lord St. Hoieus, was instituted
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by the Bishop of Salisbury to the Living
of Windflor, on tlie presentative of the Lord
Chancellor. Mr. R. Norman is elected

a Member of Parliament for the borough of
Bramber, in the room of Mr. George 5utton,

deceased.

Military.—-Late advices have been re-

ceived from India, but they do not confirm
the report of an action betv.een iheEiaglish

army and Scindea, on the frontiers of the

Nizam's territories, they state however, that

frotn the portion of the two armies, such
an event was daily expected ; that the Mah-
rattn coutisderacy against the British has been
broken up, by the retirement of Holkar,
the chief member of it, who has been col-

lecting all his strength to the eastward of
Poonah, with a view to reinforce the British

army : he has also brought forward an im-
mense treasure from one of his liiii forts,

upon the promi>ie of ample remuneration on
the rcduciion of Scindea. Intelligence

has recently been received from New Provi-

dence, stating that the French, who have,

for some time past, been collecting in Cuba,
have embodied a force of upwards of tliree

thousand men, v.iih which they intend im-
mediately to attack the Bahamas : their first

expedition was to be against the port of
Nassau, where they were daily ex;)ected,

and where there was one sloop of war sta-

tioned, and a detachment of one hundred
men from the sevenih regiment in garrison.

Gen. Marmont has left Paris to take the

command of 4he French troops in Holland.

Citizen Cuveliar, who commands the

legion of the guides and interpreters, de-

stined for tiie expedition against England,
has published a concise but strong proclama-
tion, in English and French, addressed t»

those who are enlisted, or wish to enlist, ia
this legion, and particularly the Irish, emi-
grants in France. This proclamation is fixed

up in all the public places, and at the cor-

ners of the streets, ai»d attracts a great deal

of observation.

Naval.— It is said, that most of the

American frigates on the Mediterranean sta-

tion have nearly half their complement Eng-
lish seamen, who entered in that service

during the peace : when the accounts of
of the war reaching them, four of them
got away from the American commodpre'a
ship, in the bay, and entered on board our
meu of war j and, at the same time,

brougiit a memorial, signed by upwards of
fifty British seaman on board, requesting

they might also be allowed to serve their

country on board our ships of war lying at

Gibraltar, tliey having entered the Ame-
rican. ji^rvip?4iiripg the pt ace. .The Ame-
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ir'ican commodore, however, positively re-

fused to give a man of them up. About
the middle of November last, the Ameri-

can frigate Philadelphia of thirty eight guns

^Tid three hundred and twenty men, un er

the command of Captain Beriibridge, was

lost off" Tripoli : she was in chase of a

Tripolitan vessel, which run in shore, near

that place, for protection ; and getting into

seven fathom water, she put about on the

other tack to stand off the land, but unfor-

tanattly struck upon a sunken rock. On
seeing this all the gun-boats from Tripoli

came out to attack her. Captain Bembridge

ordered all the masts to be cut away, in

hopes of getting the ship off, but in vain :

the gun-boats got under her stern and raked

her, on which he ordered part of the stern

of the ship to be blown away, to get some

guns to bear upon the ertemy, and supported

this uneonal combat for four hours, when
the ship fell nearly upon her beam ends,

from (he tide's leaving her : all further op-

position being impracticable, she struck her

colours, and was taken possession of, and

the officers and crew made slaves. There

were a number of English seamen on board,

who are involved in the same fate, and who
from being taken fighting under American

colours, will not be given up by ihe Dey of

.Tripoli. For some days past, it has been

Vurtmufed that the Toulon fleet had escaped

Lord Nelson, on the 28th of January last,

and got out to sea : this report which has

prevailed very generally, has not yet received

any official contradiction or confirmation, it

was supposed to be the intention of the

French admiral to collect the ships at Roch-

fort and those scattered in the h:.rbours of

Spam, and make a junction with the Brest

fillet. At Ferrol, the French have four

ships of the line, at L'Orient five, and at

Brest eleven sail of the line, (three of which

are three-deckers) and thirty-eight frigates

and smiller vessels; &t Boulogne, it is po-

sitively asserted, they have one thousand and

£it\ giHi-boats, &c. ; at Flushing the flotilla

is ie[iorud to be very considerable : at the

Htl'trt'iere is one ship of seven'y eight

guns, thne of sixty-eight, four frigates,

four bri^s, two cutters, and fifty sail of

transports, with eight thousand troops : be-

tween the Hrlder and Amsterdam, there

a c I went)' -four thousand soldiers in quarters,

fully equipped and ready to embark : at

Hrlvot-tsiuys there is one sh'p of eighty guns,

one of sixty-eight, two frigates, and two

g.in brigs : iht-re have al^o sailed from

Rotterdam, with'n the last six weeks, one

hundird pn-i fifty gun boats for Flushing.

—

The London Gazelle of the 23d ult. contains

several dispatches from Lord Nelson : the

first encloses a letter from Capt, Raynsford,

of the Morgiana, to Capt. Cracraft, of the

Anson ; it is dated off Cape Spartevento,

October 10, 1803, and announces the cap-

ture of La Marguerite French privateer, of

two six and two four-pounders, with forty

men. She was taken possession of while at

anchor by the boats of the Morgiana, under
the command of Lieutenant Lawrence, who
boarded and carried her under a brisk fire

of grape shot and musketry. One of our.

seamen was badly wounded, and since dead

Of the French crew, thirty-seven escaped

to shore. Another letter from his lord-

ship, dated the lOth November, announces
the capture by his squadron ofLeRenard
French schooner, of twelve four-pounders

and six swivels^ with eighty men ; and Le
Titus transport, with twenty-six soldiers,

from Corsica to Toulon.—And a third en-

closes a letter from Captain Gore, of the

Medu-a, toCap4:adn Hart, Of the Monmouth,
senior officer in Gibraltar Bay, which states,

that on the 8th December he chased and
captured L'Esperancc privateer, of two
twelve and two six-pounders, with seventy

men, and destroyed La Sorciere, of two
twelve and two six-pounders, to the west-

ward of the New Mole Head, Gibraltar.

Lord Nelson, and Captains Hart and Cra-

craft, express the most favourable opinion

of the officers who performed the above-

mentioned services. On the ]'/\h. instant

Lieut. Williams, in the hired cutter .Active,

fell in with sixteen sail of French small

gun boats and transports, proceeding' from

Ostend to Boulogne ; he immediately at-

tacked them and succeeded in capturing La
Jeune Isabella transport, fitted up for carry-

ing horses. The rest ran so near the shore,

and tha batteries kept up so warm a fire,

that Lieut. W. was unable to do them any

further mischief.

PUBLIC PAPERS.

Declaration, giveji in to the Diet ef Raiisbon,

by the tivo Comil'ial Ministers of the Court

of Vienna, on tbe 30lb of January^ 1804.

( Continued from p 295, )

It cannot be dissembled, that in the

state in which the affairs of the em-
pire are at present, the dispositions of

these tribunals would never operate but

in a partial manner, and would never

be any thing but palliatives. The col-

lisions in question are, indeed, too com-

ple>i and too extensive; they lead too im-

mediately to genera] complaints on the

part of the States; they are even too inti-
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mately connefcted with the affair of the in-

demnities, and they have slill too much
need of general principles, well deter-

mined, and which nuiy accord with the new
situation of the empire, for a juridical pro-

cedure to be'pr per and suffix ent. His

Maje ty can never see, with indifference,

advantage taken of this opportunity to

spread by procedures division in the em-
pire, and by these means to accomplish

some pclilical object.—His Majesty cannot

either permit tliai his most pf)werful co-

estate, slioul 1 be weakened, by taking away
for no end tifilie vassals and property of the

Equestrian Order. Flis Majesty, guided

by constitutional sentiments, is, consequent-

ly, ol" opinion, that there can be no means
surer and more proper than to submit to

the diet this object, which is equally impor-

tant to the safety and tranquillity of the

particular members of the empire; in or-

der, thai HI the deliberations which may
take place, there shall be established ge-

neral prmciples in concert with all the

stales, and particularly with those interest-

ed, that the latter may regulate their con-

duct accordingly. His Majesiy has rea-on

to expect that the States of the Empire,
who have received from him in the most

important affairs an assistance so effectual,

. and on the continuation of which they may
depend, will acknowledge his good inten-

tions in the complex affair in question, and
will regulate themselves according to his

counsels. In his patriotic solicitude, and
the affliction he experiences in regard to

the differences which have already taken

place, and which may still occur, his Ma-
jesty cannot help expressing an ardent wish,

and positively requiring that all the states,

and particularly those who are interested in

the relations of the Equestrian Order, will

concert among themselves and determine
above all, in the most precise manner, by
means of a regular deliberation of the Diet,

the general principles to be observed in re-

gard to these relations, as is required by the

essential rights of those interested by the

new situation of the empire, and the need
ofconsolidating more and more its internal

force, that those who are injured may regu-
late their conduct accordingly ; and that

the states betvve^i whotn differences have
arisen, may tef'rninate them in an amicable
manner, according to this basis. His
lilajesty, in judging this measure essential

for maintaining internal tranquillity, must
require also, that in the interval, and until

the Diet has come to some determination on
this subject, the present status quo shall be
provisionally maintained, with respect to

<»yery thing hitherto done, in regard to the
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possessions of the Eque^lrian Order ; that

in the mean time the military detachments
shall be recalled to their garrisons, the
measures of execution every where sus-

pended, and (hat the present slate of thing*

shall receive no extent, in order that farther

collisions may be prevented. His Ma-
jesty, for the present, will abstain from any
declaration on the principles to be esta-

blished, and will in no manner anticipate

the future deliberations. In the mean-time
he will persist in the principles which he is

authorised to carry into effect, in his prin-

cipalities of Frajiconia, against the members
of the Equestrian Order, who are there do-
miciliated.

_,

;iSo qK|2_^

The President and Mcmhers of the Depart'
mental Government of Zealand, to General
Mo7inet, exercising the Command of Fltisb-

in^y and the Island of Watcheren.
Sir,—Before we received your letter of

the l/th Pluviose, we had already informa-
tion of the measures which you had taken,
by order of your government, to seize upon
the English merchandize found in die com-
mercial houses and shops within this cilyj
now we have intelligence that the same baa
also been done at Flushing and Veere. It
is impossible to withhold our surprise at
the step against the inhabitants of this coun-
try which you find yourself authorised to
take. We have no room to surmise that
the Batavian government had the smallest
intimation of a measure, which is as extra-
ordinary as singular, or that it has beea
adopted and carried into execution with its,

previous knowledge, or that it should have
CO operated in it. All the lamentable cir-

cumstances which strike in succession our
country, dear to us, and the inhabitants on
this island, whose interests are entrusted to
us, affficted us in (he most sensible manner.
However it may be as to what has passed,

as long as we are ignorant of the motives
and the cause which has led to what has
passed, we find ourselves compelled from
duty and love for our fellow citizens, to con-
sider every thing which has been done, or
that may be undertaken against their pro-
perty and possessions, as an act of arbitrary

authority, which we solemnly disavow. We
beseech you. Sir, by the liberty of Batavia,

acknowledged for more than two centuries,

and acquired in battle by our ancestors, at

tJie expense of their valour and their blood,
that you will not convert that liberty to a
shadow, by persevering farther in the exe-
cution of a measure which has been carried

to great lengths already, and against which
we protest with all our might. If, in the

mean-time, against all expccnffion, you re-
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fuse to give ear to this just and well-found-

ed protest, we solemnly and energetically

implore you, that the goods and property of

our fellow citizens, already seized and placed

in security, may not be transported else-

where; at least, that the sacred right of

property be so long respected, till both the

governments shall have treated and deter-

mined as to the destiny of so many inhabi-

tants, whose welfare and existence alone de-

pend on the preservation of their property

and possessions.——We have the honour to

be, with respect, President and Members of

the Departmental Government of Zealand,

J. W. ScHORtR, President.

Middkhurg, Feb. 8, 1 804.

THE NAVY.

Sir,—I cannot but advert to the speech

of Captain Markham, wherein he asserts,

(with that regard to consistency for which

he is so very remaTkahk) , in reply to Mr.

Pitt's observations, relative to the present

disposition of our naval force, that " the

*' low rate of insurance he (Captain M—

)

*' thought, was the best proof that the Ad-
*' rairalty had done its duly." Now,^ Sir,

let us take a comparative view of ihe situa-

tion of affairs, at the commencement of the

late and present contest. At the beginning

of the last war, France had a navy numer-

ous and respectable, she could then boast of

a number of frigates and swarms of priva •

teers, which in spite of every precaution, fre-

quently annoyed our trade; to accomplish

•which, they availed themselves of every op-

portunity to put to sea : hence the insurance

was greater because the voyages were then

more hazardous. Bot mark the ditferent

kind of warfare now pursued by the enemy,

Buonaparte has commenced hostilities, with

the avowed determination to invade this

country ; he has, therefore, collected all kind

of vessels for that purpose, which he has,

with much care, kept within the limits of

his own ports ; and v/hich precaution on his

part, has hitherto enabled our merchantmen

to pursue their destination, with nearly as

much safety as in the time of peace : yet,

notwithstanding, the Captain would have all

the world believe, tliat die present low rate

of insurance, is entirely owing to the wise

and poht'ic system of the Board of Admi-
lalty.——Fortunately for this country, be-

fore the conclusion of the last war. the navy

of France was, by the skill and bravery of

our sailors, reduced to a state which then

rendered it no longer formidable : but since
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that period, the French have strained every

nerve to restore their marine, and I very

much fear that our exertions have been by
no means commensurate with theirs. The
conduct which has been pursued by the Ad-
miralty has in great measure tended to damp
that ardour and zeal, which all parlies for-

merly manifested for the welfare of the ser-

vice 3 and, therefore, what with the defi-

ciency of artificers, (shipwrights I mean),
the scanty supply of timber, and the prema-
ture old age *, which must be necessarily

brought on our best ships, by the ruinous

blockade of Brest, arc subjects which excite

in me the most serious apprehensions, how
long we may boast the superiority of our
navy. So much having been said by your
former correspondents upon the impolitic

and incongruous proceedings of the Admi-
ralty render any further observations from
me unnecessary; but I earnestly recommend
to the Public a perusal of the several letters,

which have from time to time appeared in

your valuable Register ; from a conviction

that the evils, which are therein complained
of, still exist, and which, if not removed,

must tend to the decline of the British navy.

Captain Maikham farther says, " he
" should be happy to meet any precise
" charges, and go into a real inquiry when-
" ever it was thought proper.'" I real'y

cannot bring myself to believe, that he seri-

ously means what he asserts, fur he surely

must be aware, that many circumstances

could be adduced, which would render re-

futation on his part a painful and difficult

task, indeed, a task which he could not ac-

complish ; an investigation founded upon
good information, would, I am sure, place

him in a situation, in which he would not

be envied, even by those, whom he has been
so active in persecuting and degrading.——
I am, Sir, your most hearty well-wisher, .

March 1, 1804. Z.

* Whether the ships be hurried to ica half fit-

ted and half stored, let any one inquire of the oiR-

cers of the Brest squadron. Rope for buntlings,

&c. which used to be the best that could be ma-
nufactured, was supplied to, and on board, the
ships in the late gales, made of tijuice laid .stuff.

What was the conteqmence ? The niomeat there

was any strain, it snapped like pack-thread. A.

whole suit of top-sails, on board the CuUoden,
was, by these ropes breaking in the act of taking
in the sails, blown all to ribband?, aaid the safety

of the ship and men considerably endangered

;

whereas, without this economical innovation, in-

troduced by the present Admiralty, no risk would
have been run, no sails destroyed; and, this is i

economy !

|
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•' Let us consider what arc the dangers" [of making war against Buooapatic by means of Conspirators] :

" and, first, there is the danger of discovery. An event of thm sort would, of course, be fatal to

" those, whose a'^sistance may thus h;»ve been gained; wliich, to an honoutriblc miiid, would be
" sufficient, I should imagine, to outweigh all the supposed advantages ot the plan. For, how would
•' a man fee!, when lie heard of 'he execution of persons, who only bccaniC liable to it through his

' means, aud at his instigaiion." Political Register, VoJ. IV. p 163. August 6, 1803.
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Loud RtDESDALE.

SiR^ 1 entreat your in<iulgence to of-

.fer to the public, a few re.narks, on tl;e cor-

respondence between Lord Kedcsdale and

the Earl of Fmgall. After the most atten-

tive and minute examination of the letters in

question, it is painful to me to observe, that

the language aud sentiments of the Irish

Chancellor, have a strong tendency to injure

the dearest interests of (he empire. You
must have remarked, Pvlr. Cobbetl, that this

nobleman represents the Irish Catholics not

only as actually disloyal, but as precluded by

tl)e tenets of their religion, from tlie possi-

bility of paying allegiance to a Protestant

Sovereign. His lordship fisserts, that a Ca-

tholic cannot be faithful to a King, who is

regarded by him as not belonging to the

true Church ofCbrist, and of course is guilty

of rebellion to the Sec of Rome. This is

tixe leading charge of this legal divine against

the Roman Catholic religion ; it is repeated

in a variety of forms through the whole of

the correspondence, with a disgusting affec-

tation, as if it possessed the force of a serious

objection.—But, Sir, how could it have

escaped the attention of the noble lord, the

regular keeper of his Majesty's co.Jtscience in

Ireland, that the doctrine of exclusive sal-

vation, is carried to as great an extent, at

least, by the Church of England, as it is by

the Charch of Rome. How could he have

the presumption to enter on the discussion

of a theological point, without the smallest

attention to the doctrine, which he is

pledged, by his situation to support ? Ry the

8th of the 39 articles, the Athanasian Creed

is received as agreeable to the scriptures.

Now, according to tlie express terms of this

Creed, he who Joes notfahbfully aridfinally

believe the Caihollc. failb, cannot be saved.

Other passagrsof the same import might be

produced, botli from the articles and the

homilies. But, what I would principally

bring to the recollection of the nable lord,

is, that, in order to qualify himself to sit in

the Bntiih legislature, he must frequently

have sworn, that the mass is manifest idola-

try ; that Catholics of course are idolators,.

Hfho in the comtni nation, 'which makes a

p.irt of the Common Praver Book, are pro^
noniiced accur>ed, and as soch are excluded,
by St. Paul, fron.i all hopes of entering the
Kingdom ot Heaven. Now, Sir, 1 put it ip

ibr, u'.ble theologian, how can the Catholic
be chnrgrd by Lord Ri-desdaie, with either

uncharitable or di,sloy;il pri:u:iples, tor main-
taining the exclusive doctrine, vvhen Lis

lordship, as a supporter ot the established

Church, denies salvation not only to pagans
and infidels, (see the 18ih article) not only
to Arians, Macedonians, bociuians, and all

opposers of the Athanasian Creed, but even
to Catholics themseives? If Catholic prin-

ciples be inconsistent wiih allegiance to a
Protestant King, because such a Sovereign is

not regarded as a member of the Church of
Christ, it will follow, by a parity of reason-
ing, that Protestant subjccis can never be
faithful to a Cithulic Kitig, who would be
considered i)y them as an idolator? Surely,

the noble lord did not see the consequences
of his reasoning, when he imprudently re-

quired unity ot faith as a preliminary to civil

allegiance; when he commenced this uu-
warran^able attack, he little thought that he
was i^oing to cut his own throat in the con-
test.-— But, Sir, that faith and allegiance are

very distinct and separate concerns, the no-
ble lord furnishes me with an inconiestibic

proof. His lordshipjustiy observes, thatthe

duty of allegiance was strongly enforced by
Christ and the Apostles, particularly ihc lat-

ter. Allow me now, Sir, forcibly to appeal

to the judgment of the noble lord, on a ques-

tion of this magnitude, let me ask him, if

(Christ could shew submission to those who
sat on the chair of Moses, to those who were
plotting his destruction, who, of course were
objects of hatred to his Heavenly Father ; if

he could render to Cae<ar the thmg.s that arc

Caesar's, cannot a Catholic, notwithstanding

the influence of religious belief, love, respecf,

and obey a beneficent Sovereign ? If Paul

and his associates could pay allegiance

to Claudius, to Nero, to pagans, to a race of
rulers, whose acts of iniquity have fouled the

page of history, and degraded human nature,

cannot the Catholic be faithful to a King,

who reigns in the hearts of his people, who
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hbS distinguisheduhe mild period of his go-

vernment by peculiar acts of bounty to his

subjects of ihi^ description ? I trust, Sir, that

even the bigotry and intolerance'of the noble

lord will relent, when he finds how easily

his weapons may be turned against himself,

—The truth is, no danger is to be appre-

hended from the Catholics; but there is

every reason to dread the consequences of

the intolerant and bigoted conduct of the

King's ministers, and of the folly and infa-

tuation of their supporters. On this subject

I could expatiate much; I could distinctly

point out who are the real enemies of the

slate, and what measures are likely to termi-

nate in the total loss of the liberties and in-

dependence of this empire. -But, having al-

ready extended my letter to a sufficient

length, I beg leave, for the present, to sub-

scribe myself; with the highest esteem, yours

sincerely. the British oesekvek.

THE NAVY.

Sir,—— It has given me infinite satisfac-

tion to find, that it appears at length, to be

the disposition of some of the leading cha-

racters in the House of Commons, to insii-

ttite an inquiry into the conduct of the Board

of Admiralty : for my own part, I have long

seen the necessity of it, and have only to re-

gret, that it !. id not take place some months
since ; as many evils which now exist, would
probably have been removed.

The several letters which have appeared in

your valuable Register, having contained such

a variety of circumstances, replete V\nth in-

jury to the service, the apathy hnd in-

dolence of the legislature, has excited in me,
the utmost wonder and astonishment. For
many members must have been aware, that

what was advanced, were not groundless

causes of complaint, although flatly contra-

dicted by the partisan) of the Admiralty :

who, without any regard to decency, stigma-

tised your correspondents, with the imputa-
tion of calumniators and slanderers, and every
species of abuse, which their malignancy
could devise : assured the public, that the
measures of the Adtniralty, so far from de-
serving censure, merited the applause and
thanks of the country at large j and that those

who disapproved of their conduct, were, for

the most part, disappointed men, or others,

who had been scourged for their illicit prac
tices ; and therefore, declared, that no credit

ought to Jap attached to the statements of in-

dividuals, actuated by no other motives than
those of malice and revenge. And, Sir, I

am very sorry^ Jo say that nine tenths of the

?«?%te
^r«;dfip^seci to adopt .the senti-

*"^te

ments of those hirelings:, who, in order to

support and justify their arguments, tlius re-

viled those who made known the proceed-
ings of the Admiralty, merely from a con-
viction, that their measures were detrimen-

tal to the interests of the country. At last,

it appears that the leading men in the House,
begin to give credit to what has been
advanced by your correspondents ; and I

have little doubt, but that it will be found,

that the Admiralty have not merited those

high encomiums, which have been so lavish-

ly bestowed on them. Although Lord St.

Vincent is wholly responsible, to the public,

yet I must confess, that 1 am not disposed to

attach quite so much culpabiliiy to him, (in

consideration of his great infirmities, and re-

peated confineme^its by indisposition, which
have rendered it out of his power to give

that attention to the duty required of him),
as to those two junior Lords, Sir Thomas
Troubridge and Captain Markham; who, in

the absence of the first Lord, are the sole

conductors of the public business ; and who
have availed themselves of every oppor-

tunity, to exercise their authority iu the

harshest manner: and, because the Navy
Board were obnoxious to them, (merely

owing to their not being able to remove the

comptroller, and others, in order to shove
themselves into their places); "they have never

paid any attention to their representations, as

their predecessors had ever done before

:

"which, if they had,^ I am confident the ser-

vice would have been belter conducted, and
the necessity of an inquiry would never
have suggested itself to any one. Surely

men, who have passed so many years in the

service, p.nd who have had so much expe-
rience in a variety of situations, both civil

and military, were worthy of being consult-

ed, and would, it must be supposed, have
given advice, beneficial to the service. Yet,

Sir, notwithstanding, those two naval Lords,

possessing little or no information of thedu'
ties (;f the civil dcpartn)ent, put their own
slender talents in competition with those old

and experienced servants of the public,

whose opinions they treated with sccrr,

and whose characters, they have attempted to

vilify. As the present Admiralty began

their career under the specious pretences of

reform and economy, 1 will inquire, what
effect their measures have had, and will con-

tinue to have on the service. In the first

place, they comncienced their functions, by
giving orders for a general discharge through-

out the Dock-yards, xyith a view to restore

subordination; which discharge, unfortu-

nately for the most part, fell on the best and
rpost approved shipwrights j the couatry
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was, therefore, d^'prived of the services of

more than two hundred of those useful and
necesspry mechanics whose loss is felt to

this day. In answer to which, I shall be
told, thnt mutinit-s frequently occurred in

the Dock yards
J

for my own part, I never

heard of any conduct of the workmen, that

can possibly cotne under that denomination,

excepting at Sheernt-ss, in the instance ol

Conimissioner Coffin being insulted} but

which treatment, he, in a great rarasurf,

provoked, by his harsh and violent conduct.

On the subject of the discharges which took

place in May, IbO; , 1 shall offer no further

comment, but refer your readtrs to thti ob-
servations of jour correspondent, as stated

in Vol. Ill, page 129 When the peace

(or rathfrr the armistice) took place, orders

were immediately given lo reduce the extra

which was worked in the Dock-yards ; and
every thing was put on a footing, as if the

ministers were certain of a permanent and
lasting peace. Many if the workmen were
employed in taking old ships to pieces,

therefore tlie repairing of the fleet was
shamefully retarded. The caulkers, in some
of the yards, were nearly all dismissed, for

refusing to work for tlie merchants ; the

Victory, therefore, remained six monihs in

the wet season without being caulked j the

consequence is, that she will decay sooner by
some years, than she otherwise would have
done : and not only the Victory, but oLlier

ships likewise, experienced a simitar fate.

The case of the poor caulkers was particu-

larly hard, for they cheerfully obeyed the

first and second orders that were given them
to assist the merchants, and because they

refused to comply with the third, (in cm-
sequence of the \tTy 111 treatment which
they had received from the river caulkers)

;

they were immediately discharged} which
harsh measure reduced themselves and fa-

milies to the greatest distress for several

months: when the Admiralty finding every

method to procure olhers incti'ectual, gene-

rously condescended to re-enter them. How
far the Admiralty were justified in ordering

the caulkers to work in merchants' yards,

when they had engaged for no other purpose

but to serve his Majesty, I cannot imagine
;

it certainly was a stretch of puwer, wi)ich no
former Admiralty had ever resorted to: and
it unfortunately took place at a lime, when
their public services were much wanted, so

that, certainly, a very material injury was in

consequence sustained by his Majesty's navy.

—Next comes the general visitation of the

yards : the result was, a further reductio?i of

artificers} and, I solemnly a\er, that many
men,, whom liie Admiralty superannuated
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and discharged as unfit for further service,'

were immediately employed by the mer-
chants, and are now earning as much or'

more than they ever did in the Dockyards.
So much for the penetration and discernment

of the hnmncnlate Board of Admiralty ; a

board which has been so frequently extolled

by that safe politician, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer.—Many of the yards are at this

day very considerably short of their peace-
establi-shment of shipwrights, and I see little

or no prospect of their numbers being in-

creased. Yet we are told, that there is «o de-
ficiency of artificers. 'J he papers say, that

the Admiralty are about to give directions,

to build twenty sail of the line in the D ck-
yards : it is true, they may immediately issue

their orders to that effect, but the period

when they will be complied with, under the

present system, will be reniote indeed. For
what with the yards being short handed, and
the scanty supply of timber, occasioned
by the distrust the merchants have of tlie

Admiralty, render it impossible to state any
time, when the country wiil be benefited by
so desirable an accession of strength.—The
next subject to which I wish to call your at-

tention, is the manner that lads are appren-
ticed in the shipwright line; but as it was
so ably and fully discussed by your corre-

spondents in May and June last, I shall only
briefly state, that the evils which they then
suggested, would grow out of that sy.stem

;

begins to be daily verified. We musi, there-

fore, no longer expect to have, eivher good
workmen, modellers, or draftsmen ; the con-
sequence will be, that in a few years, the

present reduced number of expert artificers,

and almost annihilated scientific men, will

be totally extinct Then let us look to the

situation in which our navy will be placed I

!

On this alarming subject I would earnestly

recommend to those gentlemen, who intend

to render their country such an important
service, as the inquiring into the conduct of
the present Admiralty ; to examine at the

bar of the House the surveyors of the navy,

men of long experience, and of approved
abilities and integrity: whom, I am c nfi-

dent, will not only confirm what has been
said, but will further prove the destructive

consequences to be apprebrnd(-d, from
measures so incompatible wi h the true in-

terest of the country.—From many circum-
stances that have occurred, it is reasonable to

suppose, that the present A niiralty came
into office with the determination to pro-

vide permanent places tor themselves and
friends; for instance, the Plymouth cfhcers

were dismissed 10 make room for Mr. Tuc-
ker, the Secretary's brother j Mr. K.iiioe,
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Captain Msrkham's purser; and Mr. Salt,

a follower. oif Sir John Troubridgc's : and all

the -world must recollect the memorable at-

tempt that was made, to drive Sir Andrew
Hamotid from his situalion : and another

has recently taken place to remove Cora-

missiontr Fanshaw, to bring in Captain

Grey. But the retirement of Sir William
Billingham from the Navy OfficPj with a

pension of =f'500 per annum, although in

good healtli, and endowed with every faculty

ibr the execution of his duty, because Cap-
tain IVIarkham's brother should be provided

for, has excited tlie surprise and indignation

of every one. That the country j^hould hz

burthened by pensions distributed in this

n^anner. (by those pretenders to economy
and patriotism)^ calls loudly for an inquiry

;

indeed, it can be considered in no other

point of view, than a fraud on the public;

and the irsstigators of it justly merit the

punishment the law in those cases provides.

•.'• '"Whenever any thing has been said in

opposition to the conduct of the Admiralty,

their parti!-ans have requested ilje public not

to form an opinion, tili the reports of thti

Conamissioners of Naval Inqun-y were

brought forward, for then, said they, it will

be found, how shamefully the service has

been conducted under the ©Id system ! And
further hinted, that infamoi's frauds and

abuses would be brought to light I ! Whe-
ther (he .statement of these tools of the Ad-
inirally will prove ihem to be correct or not,

tirrie will show; but, I believe, it is nov/

pretty well discovered by the Commissioners

themselves, that there has not been cjuiie so

much abuse going on as those disinterested

journalists would have every one belisve.

At Piymonih, where it was expected,

frauds to the amount o*f thousands would
have been detected, a fev/ pounds consider-

ably short of an hundred, has be'jn the

whole sum to which any ambiguity could

be attached. And I believe I may venture

to st;Ue, that in the CEse of the unfortunate

Mr, Marshall, of whom so much has been

saidj the Commissioners have nor, with

all powers of inquiry, been able to discover

that he has merited that disgrace and pu-

nishment under which he lias laboursd for

these last two years. Indeed, Sir, I have no

doubt, that a public inquiry into the con-

duct of the Admiralty, founded upon such

iiiformation as may be afforded, v.'oukl place

them in a situation in which they would not

be envied, even by those, Avhom th^y have

so unrelentingly persecuted and degraded.

I will concluds by observing, that the argu-

pients which Captain Markham made use

of the other evening, in vindication of the

Admiralty, were puerile and inconsistent in

the extreme ; to suppose tliat the present

low rate of insurance is the best proof that

the Admiralty have done their duty, is no
justif.caLion at all, v/hen the comparative

situation of affairs, at the commencement
of the late and the present contest is consi-

dered : Colonel Craufurds leply to the

Hon. Captain's futile defence, is certainly

one of the best that could be advanced.

V/ishing that every success may attend your

labours, I ren^iain your most humble ser-

vant, E. V.
March 7, 1S04

ANGLO-GALLIC CREDITORS.

SiE,-—Your observations on the letter

signed a British Creditor inserted in your

Register of la?t week, instead of canvassing

their clairns by fair dlscuE.sion, appear to

mingle rather more of obloquy than is con-

sibtent with candour and the truth ot the

ca.ve. Wliv, orhcrwise, are these creditors

siyieJ ." An^:;lc-gallic,'* a sort of amphi-

bious race ^upprsed to have half abjured

their country .' They are not accused of

knavery it seem?, or any other crime ; but,

i:i the same scnrence, you add, that their

debts, (that is to say, their property in the

Freiich fund?,) v/ere incurred by the pur-

chase of assignats, and other state paper more
than two-thjrds belov/ par; and that the se«

curisy v/ritcen o;i the back of this paper was
" the national (domains of France." If this

bs really so, the charge against them amounts

to something more than knavery, and reaches

even to high treason j for vou cannot be ig-

norant, that at the period of depreciation of

the assignats, to which you aliuJe, an act

of Parliament had passed, and then existed,

that made it high-treason to hold any cor-

respondence, or to have any moi^ey negotia-

tion with France : and the British creditors

in the French funds, (hovvever disposed

they n-.ijjlit have been not to refuse the only

security then offered to the other stock-

hold-^rs,) were actiusUy precluded from aC'

ccp:ing these national domains as an indtm-

.niry tor the partiid armlhllation 01 their

stock."'— -7 he fact it, these British claiins,

or the greatest part ot, theni, subsisted loi g
before this transaction; and the property,

founded on them was vested either \r\RcntfS

Vianercs, the 25 millions, or some other

pubnc French fund, and had nor, nor could

have any possible connexion with any
gambling speculations which might or might

not take place in French assigtiats, as well

as in congress paper. In what way the jus-;

tice and validity of these claims is afiecitt4
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\y the merit or demerit of Mr. Pitt, does by
no means appear: nor do they depend on

the treaty of 1786 merely, or any other con-

vention j they are vested on the usages of na-

tions, and the good faith of France; and al-

though hitherto sacrificed by perfidy on the

one hand, and pusillanimity on the other, it

remains to be seen, not by an appeal to the

g^enerosity of this country, so much as to a

sense of its own honour, whether in some

future negotiation these British claims will

not be supported with'm.ore energy and bet-

ter success.' -L am, yours, 8:c.

ANOTHER BRITISH CREDITOR.
March 4, 1 804.-

FRENCH CONSPIRACY.

Tribunate, 9 VentCser (29 Feb.)

S The Legislative Body transmitted, by 'a

'inessage, the plan of a law relative to those

who conceal Georges and his accomplices.

—

The plan was referred to the Section of the
^ Lpgislatore, which was ordered to make its

report during the present sitting.—The mem-
bers of this section retired from the Hall, to

(heir usual place of sitting.—Some time Etf-

• tei-wards they returned, when Citizen Si-

meon tnade a report, and propo^-ed to adopt

the law. The report was ordered to be

printed.—The law was put to the vote, and
the adoption was voted unanimously.—The
speakers ordered to carry this vote to the

Legislative Body wpre Simeon, Jard Panvil-

liers, and Fabrc (de I'Aude.) At three

quarters past three the sittings were resumed.
'—A secretary read a messtige from the Le-
•gislative Body, announcing that th; plan of
the law against those who concealed Georges

• and his accomplices was decreed as law.

Garry.—'' Citizens Tribunes, our weeping
country, at the sight of the cri'nes meditated
again^t our Chief Magistrate, calls far these

measures against those who conce:il the as-

sassins or their accomplices." He proceeded
to urge the necessity of prompt and severe

measures, and concluded wi'b proposing the

fallowing decree: " The Tribunate con-
sidering that the law of this day, relative to

those who conceal Georges and his band of
BtKty, will be of no effect unless it is instant-

ly executed, expresses a wish that this law
may be promulgated this day." The pre-

sent decree shall be carried to the govern-
rnent by the President and four Secretaries,

—

This proposition was unanicnously adopted,

.9nd the silting rose.

March 1. The President announced, that

the deputation appointed yesterday io expn;ss

to the government the wish of the Tribunate
had beea admitted to the First Consul. The

H ir, 1804*^1^590-5 ;f^
desire of the Tribunate was, that a Taw for

punishing with death persons who should

conceal Georges, or any of the sixty other

persons, charged with being his accomplice?,

should be instantly promulgated. Citizen

Duvidal had addressed the First Consul \\\

the following speech: " Citizen Fir^t

Consul —The Tribunate and the Legislative

Body have adopted measures to cut the last

bond of the conspiracy. These measurta

would be vain, if they were not prompt.

Love of the country dictated to the Tribunate

the wish which it has expressed for their

being put into immediate execution. Every
thing is at stake when you are in danger, it is

thr repose, the glory, the existence of the

republic, which must be saved by saving its

Chief from the attacks of crime. The Frencii

people have intimated to us their destinies;

you owe it to them ; and we require of yoa
to take all means for preserving him, in

whom concenter their wishes, ihcir affec-

tions, and their hopes.*' The First Con-
sul answered, that he would take the wish of
the Tribunate into early and serious con-

sideration.—The Tribunate ordered, that tbe

speech of the President and the answer of
the First Consul be printed.

Legislative Body.

The government speakers being^ intro-

duced, Simeon made a report on the law,

respecting those who conceal Georges and
his band. The report was ordered to be
printed; and the law was passed unani-

mously, no other person attempting to

speak.

Prefecture of Police. Paris, g F't'ntSse (Feb;

29.)
" Citizens,—The law which has been

published condemns to death every indivi-

dual who conceals Georges and the assassins

who acciUDpany him. Tlify are still in Pa-

ris, where it will be impossible for them to

escape, the barriers and the roads being
guarded with the greatest vigilance. Let
every person make known to the police such
individuals as may be liable to suspicion,

who re^i-ie with th^mor in their neighbour-

hood. Let those who have concealed them,
or who may conceal them, profit of the timr;

which the lav.- grants them for t])e purpose of
averting its axe, and concur in inimedia'.ely

purging the capital of the monsters, paid by
our eternal enemiev for renewing the horrors

which they had before attempted to con-

summate, by means of the infernal machine
on the 3d Nivose. Under these circum-

stances, the denunciation will be truly acts

of public justice. Masters of furnished

houses are ordered to examine cveiy indivi-

dual ihty ^^v^ lodging with thfm, and to see
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tbcy have complied with the regulations of

police, and there is nothing suspicious about

them. The drivers of hackney coaches are

informed, these persons make use of their

carriages. I have promised a reward to

those who assist the police in seizing them ;

but the sweetest reward to a Frenchman is

t^e satisfaction of having done a good action

to his country.

The Counsellor of State and Prefect of

Police. DUBOIS."

Paris, Mard 6.——General Paflet, espe-

cially' charged with the inspection of the

coast of the department of La Vendee, writes

that on the night of February 2(3, a pinnace,

containing about a dozen brigands, passed

slowly along the coast for about three leagues,

making several signals, and attempted three

times to make a debarkation ; but perceiving

the mounted chasseurs, who followed her

course, she sailed off. They write from

Hamburgh, that the English have employed

more than sixty millions in France. Drake,

at Munich, Spencer Smith, at Stutgard, their

agents at Hamburgh, Franckforr, and other

places, have considerable sums at their dis-

posal. Moniteur.

PUBLIC PAPERS.

Proclamation issued at New Orleans on

the 2()th of December, lg03, by his Excel-

lency W. C. Claiborne, Governor of the

Mississippi Territory, exercising the Powers

of Governor-General and hitendant of the

Province 0/" Louisiana, on taking Pos-

session OF that Province in behalf
OF THE United States.

Whereas, by stipulations between tlie

Governments of France and Spain, the latter

ceded to the former the colony and province

of Louisiana, widi the same extent which it

bad at the date of the above-mentioned

treaty in the hands of Spain, and that it had

when France possessed it, and such as it

ought to be after the treaties subsequently

entered into between Spain and other states;

and whereas the Government of France has

ceded the same to the United States by a treaty

duly ratified, and bearing date the 301.h of

April in ihe present year, and the possession

of said colony and province is now in the

United States according to the tenor of the

last mentioned treaty; and whereas the Con-

gress of the United States, on the 31st day

of October in the present year, did enact

(hat until the expiration of the session of

Congress then silting (unless provisions for

the temporary government of the said ten;i-

tories be sooner made by Congress), all the

military, civil, and judicial powers exercised

by the then existing Government of th©

same, shall be vested in such person or per-

sons, and shall be exercised in such manner
as the President of the United States shall

direct, for the maintaining and protecting^

the inhabit.ints of Louisiana in the free en-

joyment of their liberty, property, and reli-

gion ; and the Pfesidcnt of the- United States

has, by his commission, bearing date the

same 31st day of October, invested me with
all the powers, and charged me with the

several duties -lieretofore held and exercised

by the Governor-General and Intendant of

the Province:—I have therefore thought fit

to issue this my proclamation, making known
the premises, and to declare that (he Govern-

ment heretofore exercised over the said pro-

vince of Louisiana, as well under the autho-

rity of Spain as of the French Republic, has

ceased, and that of the United States of

America is established over the same; that

the inhabitants thereof will be incorporated

in the union of the United Stares, and ad-

mitted as soon as possible, according to the

principles ot the Ftederal Constitution, to the

enjoyment of all the rights, advantages, and

immunities of citizens of the United blates;

thatin themean- time they shall be maintained

and protec'ed in the free enjoyrneiit of their

liberty, property, and the religion which ihey

profess ; that all laws and municipal regula-

tions which were in existence at the cessa-^

tion of the late Government, remain in full

force, and all civil officers charged with their

execution, except those whose powers have

been specially vested in me, and except also

such officers as have been entrusted with the

collection of the revenue, are continued in

their functions during the pleasure of th«

governor for the time being, or until provi-

sion shall otherwise be made. And I do
hertby exhort and enjoin all the inhabitants

and other persons within the said province,

to be faithful and true in their allegiance to

the United States, and obedient to the laws

and authorities of the same, under full as-

surance that their just rights will be under

the guardianship ©f the United States, and

will be maintained from all force or vio-

lence from without or within. Given at

the City of New Orleans, the 20th day of

December, IbOS, and of the independence

of the United States of America the 28th.

Wm. C. C, Claiboknb.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS. "

A Form of Prayer and Thanksgiving to AU
mighty God, upon the Prospect of his Ma-
jesty the. King's Recovery from 'his danger-

ous Siikness, TV be ustd a-i Momiiig and
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Eveiiing Service, after the General Tbanks-

gtving, throughout the Cities of London

and JVestminster, and elsewhere nvithin the

Bills of Mortality, on Simday the 26th of
February, 1804, and in all Churches and
Chapels in the United Kingdom of England

and Ireland, on the first Sunday after the

Ministers thereof receive ihi: same; and to

be continued 'Itventj' Days after.

O Almighty God, we render unto thee

ojar unfeigned thanks and praise, that thou

hast vouchsafed to be merciful and gracious

to this Kingdom, in granting to thy Servant,

our bovereign, the hope and prospect of a

speedy recovery from his dangerous sick-

ness. Confirm and establish, we beseech

thee, O Lord, the work which thou hast

begun. Make the ligbt of thy countenance

to shine upon him, and renew in him his

perfect strength. Grant that he may long

continue a nursing father to thy church,

and thy minister for good to all his sub-

jects
J
and that, in the present crisis, he may

be thy blessed instrument in restoring peace

to the distracted world. And when thou

ha-^t lengthened his days on earth, in the

enjoyment both of domestic happiness, and
of public peace and prosperity, crown him
O Lord, with everlasting glory in the life

to Gome, through Jesus Christ our Lord and
Saviour. Amen.

Speech delivered by the Governor of Ja-

maica to the Legislature of that Island

in December, 1803.

Gentlemen of the Council,—Mr. Speaker,

and Gentlemen of the Assembly,— I am
happy to have it in my power to grant you

a recess at ihis season of the year, when
your presence is so essentially necessary up-

on your respective properties.——Mr. Speak-

er, and Gentlemen of the Assembly,— I am
much concerned that you have not given

me an opportunity of thanking you for the

supplies r(iquired at this eventful period in

aid of the mother-country, for your own de-

fence ; but I trust that, upon more mature

consideration, you will feel the propriety of

supporting Government in the mo><t elfec-

tual manner at your next meeting, and

thereby restore to yourselves its fullest con-

fidence in your loyalty and patriotism.

Gentlemen of the Council,—Mr. Speaker,

and Gsntlemen of the Assembly,—I have

to recommend to you, in the most particu-

lar manner, on your return to your several

parishes, the pursuit of such provident mea-
sures as may best promote the security and
tranquillity of the island. 1 do therefore

l»ow'^ iu his Majesty's name, prorogue this
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General Assembly to the 24lh January next;

and it is hereby prorogued accordingly.

INTELLIGENCE.

Foreign. It is reported on thb contr-

nent that the Emperor of Russia has express-

ed his readiness to accede to a treaty with

Great Britain and Turkey, for the protection

of the Ottoman Empire: and that he has ac-

cordingly sent orders to the Russian fleet in

theBlacksea, to set sail immediately, with all

the transports of troops attached to it, for

the Morea. It is also said, that he has di-^

rected an additional number of battalions of

infantry and squadrons of cavalry to be call-

ed into actual service, and marched into

Lithuania, to join the army in that province,

France is perfectly tranquil, notwith-

standing the late conspiracy against the First

Consul, Moreau is confined in the Temple,
and has not yet been brought to trial : Piche-

gru was arrested on the morning of the 28th
ult. in RueChabenais , where he was concealed;

and whence after an ineffectual resistance, he
was taken : Georges has, hitherto, escaped;

but a reward has been offered for his appre^^

hension, as well as that of his sixty assist-

ants, and a decree has been enacted mak-
ing it death for any person to harbour or con-

ceal any of them. Every avenue and outlet

from Paris is guarded; and throughout the

whole city, the strictest search is carrying

on for their discovery. The First Consul is

receiving congratulations from all the civil

and military bodies, and all the departments

of the Republic. The legislature of Ja-

maica has persisted in its refusal of the sup-

plies which the Governor had been directed

by Lord Hobart to require for the defence of

that island; and, in December last, were pro-

rogued in his Majesty's name to the 24th of

January, M'ith a reproach from the Governor

which has excited considerable dissatisfaction,

St. Domingo, according to the latest

accounts from there, is in a very unsettled

state. Cape-town has been ravaged atad

plundered by the negroes, who have begun
to divide themseles into tribes according to

their African origin, and among whom much
dissention prevails. The French commissa-

ries, at St. Jago de Cuba, have declared St.

Domingo in a state of siege, and have fitted

out some privateers at that place, which give

annoyance to the trade of that island.—-—

It has recently been proposed, in the Ameri-

can House of Representatives, that a Com-
mittee should be appointed to consider the

expediency of iir.posing duties on all foreign'

ships entering the ports of the United States,
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as a compensation for the -beuefit of the

light-houses erecfed at the expense of the

United. States, of the same nature as those

now imposed upon American vessels enter-

ing British ports The Mis^irsippi Legisla-
ture has p.'J^sed a law against duelling, im-
posing upon agressors a fine of one thousand
dollars, imprisonment for twelve months,
and a disqualificHiior;, for five years, for

holding any office in the state : if either of
the pr.rties fall, the suryivor, and his associ-

ates to suffer death.

DoMKsTic- According to the reports

of the King's physicians his Majesty conti-

nues in a state of convalescence. ITieir re-

port on the 7th inst. was, that "' his Mapsty
" continued gradually to recover ;" on the
8th that " There is no material alteration in
** his Majesty since yesterday ;" on tlie gth
that " His Majesty continues to go on in a

*l
fn'ourable way;" on the lOih that " We

*'; continue to entertain a favourable opinion
*' of his Majesty's recovery;" on the 11th
that " His Majesty is considerably better to-
*' day than he has yet been since the begin-
•^' ning of his illness;" on the 12th that
*' His Majesty continues to recover;" on the

J 3th that " His Majesty continues to reco-
" ver;" and on the J^th that " His Majesty
'^' recovers daily." On the Uth and I4tb.,

it is said, his Majesty walked a little in tlie

garden, and on the 11th Mr. Addington had
an audience; none of the royal family have,
however, been yetpermitted to see the King.
On the pih inst. in the House of Lords, Earl

Fitzwilliam, previous to the commission for

granting the royal assent lo several bills

which had passed through both Houses, said,

that he had it from high authority that his

Majesty was not in such a state of mind as

enabled him to exercise so important a
branch of his prerogative as that now about
to be gone into, and called for decisive in-

formation on the subject. In consequence
of this, the Lord Chancellor said, that In so

important a subject, he had proceeded with
all due caution, even with fear and trem-
bling

; but he had thought jt necessary to

have a persona] interview with the King,
which he obtained, and in the course of
which he had much serious discussion with
his Majesty relative to the bills to which he
was called to give the royal assent; that the
result of those discussions was to impress his

mind with the thorough conviction that his

Majesty was competent to the personal ex-
ercise of all the functions of royal authority,

and that, in bringing down the commission,
he acted in obedience to his commands, and
in a fair and conscientious discharge of his

duty : he said, that he felt the weight of the
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great responsibility under which he acted,

and he did not hesitate to become answer-
able for the measure which he was about to

sanction. In the House of Commons, on
the 7th instant, Sir John Wrottesley, in
pursuance of a notice which he had previous-

ly given, moved that the House should go
into a Committee to investigate the conduct
of the Irish Government relative to the 23d
of July, and thrir previous proceedings and
preparations : this motion, after a very long,

and interesting debate, was negatived. On
the 14th Mr. Crt-evy brought forward five

resolutions for papers relative to the causes

and conduct of the war carried on in the

island of Ceylon, against the King of Candy :

after some debate the previous question was
moved upon the first of these motions and
the rest were withdrawn. On the same day-

Mr. Francis proposed three motions relative

to the causes and the conduct of the warcar-
lied on in the East Indies, against the Mah-
ratta princes : after some debate the motions
were withdrawn. During the week, the at-

tention of Parliament has, also, been occupi-

ed with the discussion of the new volunteer

bill, and a bill relating to the Irish revenue.

Naval. An embargo has just been.

laid upon all the shipping in the ports of the

Batavian Republic: and, last week, orders

were sent from the Secratary of State's of-

fice to the custom-house, for laying an em-
bargo on all vessels bound to any other ports

than those of Spain, Portugal, the Mediter-

ranean, Africa, America, and the East and
West Indies. An expedition is preparing to

shut up the port of Boulogne or some of the

ports of Holland. Eighteen or twenty old

vessels, some of which are of four hundred
tons burthen, ha^'c been collected, and load-

ed with stones, which are united by iron

bars and chains, so as to form one solid mass

:

these vessels are to be sent under the cover

of the blockading squadron, to the ports for

which they are intended, and are to be scut-

tled there, side by side, so as to lay the found-

ation for an embankment of sand, by which
it is supposed, they will be completely shut

up.—The London Gazettes of the last week
contain no account of captures by any of his

Majesty's ships.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Anglo-Gallic Creditors.—— This

subject appeared to be closed, when the

letter, which v/ill be found in page 3()3

of this sheet, was received by the Editor.

The public will have perceived, that these

creditors have been very fairly dealt with;

Their remonstrances have been inserted
j
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and, thocgh of tery considfrable length,

their representation of their case, which ihey

themselves published, and circulated amongst

the members of Parliament and other per-

sons of ijifluence, will be found entire, in

the preceding sheet, page 366, It seems,

however, that all this is not sufficient to

ward off a charge of want of candour.

These Anglo-Gauls are certainly " well-

meaning" men, whatever they may be as to

honesty, honour, and patriotism ; for no one

but a " well-meaning man," no one but an

imitator of the " modest" Doctor, would
have had the a';suran<e to complain that this

subject had not been fairly treated in the

Register, Whether these creditors have
*' half-abjured" their country, or not, shall

be inquired by and by : at present some
other parts of the letter, above referred to,

demand a few remarks. It is denied, tiiat

tlie Anglo-Gallic creditors purchased the

assignats and the " national domains" of

France, and, as a pronf that they did not

make such purchases, the writer says, that

they would, in consequence of that act, be

chargeable with " high tr?"ason, seeing that^

" at the period of the depredation of the as-

*' signals, an act of Parliament had passed,

,*' and then existed, making it high treason

jV' to hold any correspondence, or to have
•* any money negotiation with France."

This appears to be very little better than a

quibble. The statement which the Anglo-
Gaul here alludes to does not say, that all

the assignats were purchased at two-thirds

below par. It was obvioasly the average

that was meant. But, is it not being very

bold, for a " well-meaning" man, to say,

or to infer, that no assignats were purchased

at a degraded price; and that, too, upon no
better proof than the circumstance of an act

of Parliament having passed forbidding it ?

First ; the act of Parliament was not passed

till 1793 ; and, before that time, the assig-

nats had lost much more than one-krJf 6i
their nominal value. Secondly, who ever

before asked us to conclude, that, because

an act of Parliament had been passed against

a certain traffic, such trafiic no longer exist-

ed ? There are acts of Parliament enough
against smuggling. There are reams upon
reams of revenue laws ; there are penalties

and oaths withont end ; but do we see, that

a regard for either property, body, or soul;

that ruin and infamy in this world, or evt r-

Jasting torment in the world locome; do
wee see, that any, or all, of these, are suffi-

cient to deter men from disobeying the law ?

Why, then, should we believe that an act

of Parliament has been so completely effici-

cot io the particular care before us, a case
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in which the avoiding of detection was so
very easy, and in which the parties to be de-
tected were the most cautious, the slyest and
most artful of all two-legged creatures. The
fact is, and it is a notorious fact, that the act

of Parliament, to which this writer refers,

was enforced, or not, as suited the conveni-

ence of commerce, or rather of commercial
men and money dralcrs. During a short

space, indeed, there was an almost total sus-

pension of intercourse; but it was soon
opened again ; and, whether by the meanH
of Americans, or other foreigners, or by di-

rect communication, the money speculation^

were constantly carried on. So that, the
argument founded on the high treason act is

worth just nothing at all. This writer,

alluding to the resource that was pointed out

to the creditors, states, that they are refused
*' national domains" as an indemnity for the

annihilation of their stock. It is dangerous
to show the picture of food to a famished
man. But, really, one could never have"

supposed, that in saying, " let these credi-

tors go and seek their indemnity in those

national don^ains;" one could never have
supposed; that this would have been receivi

ed as a piece of serious advice. That
some portion of the claims of these persons

may arise from their having possessed stock

in the French funds previous to the revolu-

tion nobody denies 3 but, without for a mo-
ment allowing that that circumstance givds

the holder.s any right to ah indemnity from
Parliament, it maybe safely asserted, that,

of the three millions sterling, said to be due,

not one arises from possessions in the funds
of the monarchy. This offended Anglo-
Gaul makes what it is very likely he regards

as 'a catting allusioii to "" Congress paper"
His airow is either very dull, or he aims it

at a' wrong object. Certainly there was very

little difference in the conduct of those who
speculated upon the plunder of the nobility

and clergy, in France, and those who cheat-

ed the American soldiers of that which was
to have been the reward of their toils, and
who spared not eve n the widows and orphans
of those Soldiers who liad been slain in the

war. Very little difference indeed; but,

what advantage the Anglo-Gaul could ex-

pect to derive from the allusion to " Coti-

grcse paper," it would be very difncult to

point out. It is asked, *• what way arc
" tlie justice and validity of this claim af-

" fected by "he merit or demerit of Mr,
" Pitt ?" No one said that they were af-

fected thereby. It was only contended ;

nor would Mr. Pitt's name ever have been
mentioned in thecon'roversy,had not tl)eAn-
glo-Gallic creditor* Lliecnselves first brought
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it foni'^rd in support of the principle, upon
which their claim is founded. By a refer

cnce to their printed statement, it will be

seen, that they accuse, before hand^ of pre-

iumpiion all those who censure iVIr. Pitt for

fcaving, in the treaty of 1786, adopted that

principle. It, therefsre, became necessary

to show, that one might confer such censure,

"without meriting the charge of presump-

tion ; and, if, inr defending oneself against

such a chargf, the defence assumed some-
what of an offensive nature, there was no-

thing in that, which is not fully justified by

the laws of retaliation. But, after all, we
are told, that the claim of these persons
" does not depend on the treaty of 1/86,
** nor upon the stipulations of any other
*' convention j but on the usages of nations,
** and the good faith of France." Well,

then, why is any appeal made to this na-

tion ? Tliere is the *' good faith of France"

still to apply to. As to the usage of na-

tions, however, that foundation will never

do to stand upon; seeing, that the general

usage and law of nations give a full right to

every belligerent power, to confiscate all the

property, of every description, belonging to

its enemy, or the subjects of its enemy.

This writer says, that, " although sacrificed

" by perfidy on the one hand and pmiUani-
** mity on the other, it remains to be seen,

" not so much by an appeal to the genero-
" sity of this country, so much as to a sense
" of its own ho7iour, whether, in some future
" negotiation, these British claims will not
" be supported with more energy and bet-

*• ter success." What idea this gentleman

may have of national honour it would, per-

haps, be hard to say ; but, there can be little

doubt, but that a treaty may be made with-

out any mention of his claim, and yet not

be dishonourable to the country ; not half,

no, not a thousandth part, so dishonourable

as that treaty of Amiens, against which these

creditors never uttered one syllable ti/I noiv.

They have now found out, that the ministers

were base and pusillanimous ; but, not one

word of this sort did ihey say at the time

when the' treaty was discussed ; not one of

them voled against the conduct of those by

whom that treaty was made; they ^al! joined

in an "humble representation" to the French
government ; they remonstrated and in-

trigued with Lord Hawkesbury, the " solid

young lord," the '• safe politician ;" but ne-

ver did they think of appealing to the Par-

liament, till they wanted motiey; money
which they could find nobody else fool

enough to give ihem ; then, and not till then,

they came to the Parliament ; that is, they

cati>e to the pockets of the people; who are-
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to toil for the sake of indemnifying them for

losses sustained by their French speculation '-

Of such men is it too much to say that they
have Art'//' abjured their country? No;
no stipulations ought to be made in their

favour in any future treaty. The bare men-
tion of such a claim must cost something
in a negotiation ; the nation must give

something for it, for even the setting of it

up ; and, therefore, it never ought to be
brought forward : the nation is no more
bound to urge such a claim, than it is (o

urge the claum of a merchant, whose ship

has been captured by the enemy.
" Capital, credit, ajid confidence."

—Under this head a fact or two will be
stated that will tend to illustratewhat has been
said, as to some of general principles, in the

foregoing article.- It will be remembered,
that, in Vol. IV. p. 953, jnention was made
of the manner, in which the riches of Eng-
land were made subservient to the carrying on
of the war, on the part of France. In conse-

quence of the cession of Louisiana to France,

which cession was produced by the peace of
Amiens, France acquired the right of selling

it to America, which she has done for the

sum of 11,250,000 dollars, being 2,531,2501.

sterling, at 4s. tid. the dollar, er 2,812,000L
in our present English bank paper, at 5s,

the dollar; speaking, therefore, in the near-

est round number, we must call the sum
three millions. These three millions Ame-
rica agreed to pay in stack, to be created

for that purpose, and the interest of which
w^s to be payable in Europe, and transfer-

able from the government of France to that

of any other nation, or to individuals of

France, or individuals of any other country.

Having got his acquisition into this manage-
able, this really tangible form, Buonaparte
naturally enough conceives the project of

turning it at once into gold, or commodities
which are to be purchased only with gold.

He has iio desire to bind France to America,
to render himself, in some degree, depen-
dent on America, by being constantly the

creditor of America, that is to say, by hav-

ing in her hands a large quantity of stock,

which she can, at any time se(]uestrate, and,

if necessary, confiscate: no; Buonaparte

has no wish of that kind ; it is above the

reach of his mind, and, therefore, he~ mo-
destly leaves it to great financiers, such as

Mr. Addington and Mr. Pitt, who, in a pos-

session like that of which we are speaking,

would have descried the foundation of an-

other " solid system of finance," and would*
prob?ib!y, have made out of it another sink-

ing fund. Biionaparte, who understands

nothing at all ai these means of " husband-
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ing resources," instantly abandoned all the

immense advantages of interest upon interest,

and, like the boy with the golden-egg goose,

set on foot a scheme for getting into his clu tclies

the whole of the principal at once. But,

where was he to look for a purchaser of his

stock ? Who was he to apply to for that

purpose ? Where but in England ? To whom
but to Englishmen ? In short, as was before

stated, the bargain is said to have been made,
some time ago, by Sir Francis Baring and

Company, the same merchants, on whom,
during the late peace, the merchants of Phi-

ladelphia drew for payment for the provi-

sions and stores supplied to the French army
in St. Domingo. Jt is not meant to insinu-

ate here, or in any other part of these re-

marks, that there was, or is, any thing either

unlawful or even blameable in the transac-

tions of these traders. Individual interests

are frequently at variance with the interests

of the nation, without any fault on the part

of the individual, who, if a trader, will act

like a trader, that is, he will get money, if

he can ; and if, in this pursuit, he injures

his country, and yet acts lawfully, the fault

is with the government of that country. To
return to the subject imrnediately before us,

the bargain with Buonaparte appears to have
been concluded about the time that it was
said to be in negotiation, as vs^ill be evident

from the date of the following document,
which is a correct copy of a certificate for a

portion of the stock, of which we have been
speaking.

" TW^O THOUSAND DOLLARS
,,V Louisiana Six per Cent. Stock.
" No. — Treasury of thOsUnited States,

*' Register's Office, Decembei the 24ih,
" 1803.

" BE IT KNOWN, That there is due
*-f from the United States of America, unto
*' Fbancis Baring and Company, of
" London, Merchants, or their assigns, the
" sum of two thousand dollars, bearing in-
*' terest at Six per Centum per Anrmm from
" the twentieth day of December, 1803, in-
" clusivcly, payable in London, semi-annu-
" ally

J viz, on the first days of July and
*' January, and at the rate of four shillings
" and sixpence, sterling, for each dollar,
** being stock created by virtue of an act, en-
*' titled, "An act authorizingf he creation of
" " a stock to the amount of eleven millions
*' " two hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
*' " for the purpose of carrying into effect,
*' " the convention of the 30ih of April,
" " 1803, between ihe United States of
" " America and the French Republic, and
*' *' making provision ibr the payment of
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" " the same," passed the 10th day of No-
'* veniber, 1803, the principal of which i^,

" payable at the Treasury of the United
" States, by annual instalments of not less

" than one-fourth part each, the first of
" which will commence fifteen .years after

" the 2 1st day of October, 1803 j which
" debt is recorded in this ofHce, and is trans-
" ferable only by appearance in person, or
" by attorney, at the proper office, accord-
" ing to the rules and forms instituted for

" that purpose."
" (Signed) Joseph Nourse, RegisUr^

Dolls. 2,000."

To trace this transaction to its ultimate

consequence would be next to impossible,

because that consequence may be materially

affected by intervening events ; but, it re-

quires no great degree of penetration to dis-

cover, in its operation, etfecis very far in-

deed from advantageous to this country.
Superficial observers are apt, upon such oc-

casions, to say: " well, if Sir Francis Baring
" has so much money to advance, it only
" serves to show the immense riches of this

" country; and, as he will, of course, duly
," receive his interest, it is as well for him to
" employ his money in this way as in any
" other." That Sir Francis Baring is

merely the speculator, is understood ; be-

cause nobody imagines, in the first place,

that he has three millions of money ; and,

in the next place, if he had, no one can sup-

pose, that he would keep it all in Louisiana

stock. Kc is the mere dealer, and, in order

to make good his bargain, he, of course,

sells his stock, just as loan-mongers sell slices

of their omnium. In order, however, to

preserve as much simplicity as possible, in

the statement and reasoning upon this sub-

ject, it may be convenient to consider the

wholesale dealer as being, in this particular

instance, the sole holder of the stock that he

has purchased But, this discussioa-

would, I perceive, require a much greater

space than I can, at present, allot to it: I

shall, therefore, postpone it till my next,

when an endeavour shall be made to render

the subject familiar to the minds of those,

who may happen not to have turned their

attention towards It.

Volunteer System. The bill for

consolidating the volunteer acts has not yet

passed ihc House of CommoKS. It has been

commitred and re-committed, and, it is

thought, will be re-committed again. Upcu
one of the clauses a division has talcen placf,

26 for, and 27 against, a majority of one »u

favour of ^he Doctor against Mr. Pitc,^ ^
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Tvas a clause of tlie first importance, arid the

scanty attendance shows, that the parliament

as well as the country are grown tired and

(disgusted with the whole matter. Re-

gular regiments are, at last, to be raised for

rank, it seems. The case is, indeed, despe-

late. All the sources of recruiting have

been cut of!', and now the worst way of re-

c^ruitin?, except that of ballotting^ is to be

resorted to. The whole fabric exhibits, in

every pai r, evident symptoms of decay. Itap-

pears to be in a gallopping consumption, and

will very probabfy- experience the fate which

such patients generally do experience in pbe

hands of a quack.

Grounds of the War.—^" Better

** late than never," they say ; and so the

ministers must have thous^ht, otherwise they

Would not have f topped till mw, before they

put forth any thing in reply to the repeated

ileclarations of France, that " no armaments,
** except for colonial service, was making in

•^ her ports, at the date of the King's mes-
" sage." Now, comes forth a pamphlet by

Sir Francis DTvernois upon " the immense
** war-like preparations which were made in

*** France instantly after the treaty of
** Amiens." The Knight calls this pam-

phlet *' a fragment of an historical exposi-

*' tion of the events which led to the rup-
*' ture of the treaty," and tells his readers,

that it v/as intended to form the close of that

production of his pen ; but he adds that it

appeared to him, that the facts which the

fragment contains, were too little known,
and could not be too n^uch known, and,

therefore, he published it first instead of

last. It is, and probably ever will be^ a sub-

ject of regret, that this thought did not strike

the writer at a more early epoch. It is now
more than a year since the Icing's message

Was sent to the parliament, and, whoever
reads Sir Francis's pamphlet will see, that it

might have been written in a very few days,

not to say hours. Neither does the pam-
phlet, even at this last moment, seem to con-

tain any statements or argument lik-ely to

produce much effect ; iand, if the work be

what the author thinks it is j if it does eon-
tain facts that are too little known and that

cannot be knov.'u too much, it may be not

altogether unworthy of his mathematical
powers to solve the problem of how many
hundred years it will be before these facts

will reach the eyes of the persons who have
read our accusation in the Moniteur.—

—

At the close of his pamphlet Sir Francis has

given un a list of the heads of his intended

exposition ; and, amongst the grounds of the

war, on our part, he has reckoned the arrest

of Captaia D'Auvergne, an act which Lord

Castlereagh insisted wks " merely a pre-
•' caution of police,"- Finance: the ruin

of the French finances winds up the pam-
phlet. The Knight seems resolved neveY
to give up this point. He is going (mercy
on us !) to write another pamphlet, in ordfer

to convince the people of the Continent,

that " if Buonaparte does not seize hold oif •

*' the rich prey of the British Isles, the
*' neighbours of France Will never enjoy
" durable repose, unless the French go-
" vernment reduces its peace expenditure
"' to a level with its own internal income,"
It would be curious to see how he would
make this out, and still more curious to see

the effect of his success; but, is he not

afraid, that the neighbours of France will,

in this case, most earnestly pray, that

Buonaparte may seize hold of the British

Islands? If snch seizure is likely to prd-

cure them durable repose, is it not pretty

certain, that they will endeavour to assist In

the undertaking ? And has not Sir Francis

over-shot himself here ? Has he not gone
beyond his last ? And are we, indeed,

still so doltish as to listen to this idle talk

about the ruin of the finances of France ?

Alas! most dearly have we heretofore paid

for this flattery of the opinions of a minister.

Were the pamphlet paid for; were the

writer pensioned, or promoted ; and did

the matter end there, it would be a thing to

be laughed at: but, the minister, in tOo

many instances, builds an erroneous opinion

upon what is thus advanced, or, at least it

confirms him in an erroneous opinion already

conceived, and to flatter which, without

any evil design, is the object of the writer.

Jamaica.—In another part of this sheet

will be found the speech of the Governor at

the proroguing of the Legislative Assembly
of Jamaica. Of the proceedings of the As-

sembly wc have no account ; but, from the

sentiments and language of the Governor,

the dispute betvveen them appears to be a

continuation of that which was begun, with

so much warmth, in 1802 ; to wit, theGo-
vcruor calls upon the Assembly for money
to defray the expense of maintaining an ad-

ditional number of troops ; the Assembly,

instead of consenting thereto, refuses, upon
groundswhich they state very much at length,

conclude in the following words : " that,

*' from the various considerations already

" stated, the House consider it to be their

" duty not to comply With the requisitions

" signified in Lord Hobart's dispatches, of
" paying and subsisting 5,000 troops at the
" sole expense of this colony, and their

" resistance is founded on constitutional

" right and justice j but, if they could be
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** induced to depart from their duty by an
' inclination to comply with the ministers
*' requisition, the circumstances, in which
^* this country is, at this time, involved,

" from the great depression in the price of
•* its various staples and articles of com-
** merce—the exorbitant vise in all articles

" of British and Irish merchandize and
•* provisions imported— the advanced price
*' of every article necessary for cultivation
•' and subsistence—the iyijurious regulations
** and restrictions on its produce in ihe Bri-
•** tish markets— the ruinous and oppressive

** duties existing, and likely to be increased,
** on its imports and exports to Great Bri-
'* tain— the difficuliks attending its com-
" noercial intercourse with the Ameiican
*' States, whence many most essential ar-

** tides necessary for carrying on the cul-
*• tivation of our properties, and for the

" subsistence of the inhabitants of all de-
*' scrip lions, can aloric be obtained ; arising
*' from the puhibil'wi to export avy ari'ich of
*' our staple productions, except rum and vio-

" lasses, in Americari bottoms—and theprcs-
** sure of a very heavy existing debt, for

" which a high rate of interest is paid—
" vender it altogether, totally impoiihible
*' for the people to pny such an enormous
" amount of additional taxes, as would
*' be necessarily required to support such
" an expensive establishment." * This is

the dispute, which has now been renewed

;

and, it behoves us to take care, that the
'• well-meaning" ministers do not excite

an open rupture in this very tender part of
His Majesty's dominions. Marl; well the

tentinient relative to the intercourse with the

United States of America, v. hence " alone
"

gobsistence and other essential articles can be
obtained. Observe, that tlie assembly com-
plains of the prohibition to export sugar and
coffee directly to the United States in Ame-
rican bottoms. That is, the " well mean-
ing " ministers have so wisely managed mat-
ters, as at once lo excite discontent, and to

embolden the discontented to complain of
the hardships produced by the English navi-

gation act ! Is it not surprising, that a dis-

pute of such a nature, and in such a colony,

should have existed ever since the month of
June, JS03, without having called forth any
iTJOtion, any speech, or even any the most
distant allusion, in either House of Parlia-

l«ent?— Of the merit* of the dispute be-

tween the governor and the assembly it be-
~ comes no private individual baitily to offer,

an opinion ; but, for the existence of the

diipure, for so long a time, the ministers are

;".t* .—______

?d t. See the whole of these proceedings, Register,
T'ol. 11. p. 315 and 5;S j also p. 265.
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responsible ; and one cnnnot but perceive, ia

their requisition to the assembly ol Jamaica,
another instance of that system of extorting

the means of military defeiice without appli-

cation to parliament. Such was their con-
duct at Bristol, where the parishes rejected

their proposition upon grounds similar to

those urged by the Jamaica assembly.

Another considtration is, if an addiiional

number of troops are necessaiy at Jamaica, of
which necessity there is little doubt, w hy arc

they not iheit? Why is not the mt-ans ofmain-
taining ihem voted hcic r Is Uie colony to be
Icftwuh an inadtqt.ate defence, during the

continuation of the dispute ? These are ques-
tions that wid, probably, be asl\ed in another

place ere long ; but assuredly, tbey oug!)t

even at this moment, to engage men's minds;
for, is there any cne who can tranquilly con-
template the consequences ihwt ujay arise

from a serious disturbance in Jamaica? Next
to Ireland that island is our vulnerable point.

Its revolt, or subjugation, might t.ot be so

speedily fatal to Great-Britain
J

but, iheef-

fect would be terrible; it would shake the
empire to its very foundation ; it would be a
signal of general defection ; it would be
justly regaiued as the harbinger of our anni-

hilation as a great and independent power.—
The subject is of vast importance, and calls

for inunediate attention.

Finance. — In the present volume, p.
S03, it was observed, that, in order toihrcvr

dust in the eyes of the public, another eaas-
sion of Kxclieqncr Bi/is would be resorted to.

This has already taken place, the bill is nc-sr

in its progress throiu^h parliament for the
emission of paper of this sort to the amount
<>f 2.,0o0,000l. and llie pretext is, " to give
time for tbe arravgc'ineni of the war taxes.**

What! to give timefor the arrangement of
taxes imposed in the month of June last!

Surprizing 1 Yv hat arrangement canbe want-
ed ? Yy'hat was there to iio but to collect the

taxc;, which the parliamfiit at the instance

of the minister, thought it wise to imposed
They have not been collected. What is the
renson ? Thty cannot be collected. What is th*
reason ? The minister said they could be
collected. And is SMch a man, then, fit to

be a minister of finance? Is such a man
fit <o be a nobleman's steward ? Is he fit to be
any thing lequiiing financial knowledge,
even of the lowest, the very lowest descrip-

tion ? And why do we, therefore, patiently

bear hss suay without any remonstrance-,

without any eilVrt to remove him, withont
putting irp one single prayer to our gracious
Sovereign to commit his and our affairs to

abler hands? While this is oui conduct, we
meaitall tlie ruin that is -fall lag -upon our
head..—Those who turn their minds lo fi»
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naacial matters will do well to watch the

progress of the lueasures of supply for the

present year. The crt-alion of exchequer

bills is a trick that will eke out appearances

for a while ; but, if ihe annihilation of the m
is notpr<;vidrd for in the ways and means,

kt it be remembered, thst they go to aug-

ment, hrsi the unfunded debt, and after-

wards the funded debt ; and, let it also be

leraembered, that the Doctor is pledged to

carry on this war, " even to a protracted

'^''per'od without making ariy addition to it

e

" miti^na^ dtbi." Let this never be forgot-

ten. With the aid of this declaration, which
admits of no subterfuge, we shall, at all

times, be able to try his statements and ac-

c@i;nts.-=-The deception which is practised

Ujoti lire public, or which is produced unin-

tentionally, rclHiive to this subject of finance

is tru'.y astonishing. There lies now upon
the labli' betore me, a publication entitled,

" Moule's comptndiam of the Funds, j 603"

i» which publication there is " a statement

©f finance and expenditure, 1803." In this

statement, the accounts of the nation are

&truck. as it were in an account current^

leaving on the credit side a balance of

260, "02l. But, the taxes arc s ated to have
produced 5,500,0001 more than they have
p'ocluced, and on the other side, the issue

of Exchequer r>il!s is stated at 5,000^0001.

short of the sum issued ; making a differ-

e.ice of 10-,500,00al. Yet this pubhcation

is dedicated. *' by permission," to the Doc-
tor, and W3= sent (o me as something con-
veying useful inform.^tion, and that, loo, by
a very opulent and eminent merchant! If

eucb persons are thus deceived, how can we
\s'or>der at the tots! darkness that prevails

amongst the editors of newspapers, and
amongst the people generally ? The publi-

cation, to which I have here referred, is

very elegantly engraven on copper-plate.

Ihonsanda and thousands of copies have,

probably, been circulated. And, will any
man say, that it is right for the nation to be

thus deceived ? To be thus led on blind-

folded to the very verge of some great con-
V ilion ? Can any rational person hope,
thai a few weeks, vr a few momhs, will be
suliiornt to prepare the public mind for the

shotk which must fin:i!]y happen? Since

a'jjxit the time that the funding system arose,

it h.'is been growing more and more the

vague to boasi oi the " enlightened age,"

in which we live; and to speak of all the

time bryoiid a hundred years or two bnck,

as the " dark ages." We pratde very pret-

tily about the suprrstition of our foretathers,

those who introduced Christianity into our
idand, those who founded our churches and
Qsr colivges, those who beslow«d the cn-
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dowments that "w^ iT^'"W6 many instarrces

I

have had the gfaceVe'ssrieSs to squander,

those ff^ora whom v.*e derive almost every

thing that we possess that is truly valuable

and great : these men we describe as fool-

ishly credulous ; but, I defy any one to pro-

duce from the true history either of iheir

social or religious conduct and opinion^, any
single Instance of crCLlulity so complete, so

disgraceful to the human mind, as that

which now prevades the inhabitants of the

'Change. ^ ,

Conspiracy at Paris. — Pichegru, it

appears, has been taken and is actually a

prisoner at Paris. As far as one can judge
from what has transpired, it seems that

Moreau had some connexion with the con-

spirators ; nor is there much room for doubt,

that the persons concerned were, in some
degree, at least, acting with the knowledge,

if not with the consent and encouragement
of our ministers. But, it has by no means
been made fo appear, and I trust it will not.

that assassination was the object, or that
.

such a deed m,ade any part of the plan. Of
this, however, we shall, doubtless learn

.

more, when the trials have taken- place. In
.

the mean time, we must regard the under-

taking as intended to excite revolt in France, .

for the purpose of oversetting the Con ,

sul, and certainly with the profession, if

not the intention, of restoring the king. It
.

will, therefore, I trust, be excused, if I

take the liberty to remind my readers of

what was said upon this subject, in Vol. IV.

of the Register, p. l63, by a correspon-

dent, who wrote under the name of In-

auisiTOR, and who, in speaking of a plan

of the kind which has now been at- .

tempted to be executed, made the follow-

ing prophetic observations : " My third ob-
" jection is to the dangers of such a plan.

" These are in truth so many and so great,

" that I doubt whether they would not al-

" together be an absolute impediment to

" it. In my mind they are such, that 1

" certainlyWould not choose to adojit any
" plan subject to them ; and, I think, no
" reasonable man would.——Let us con-
" sider a little what they are. In the first

" place there is the danger of a discovery.

" Any event of that sort would be of course

" fatal to those whose assistance may thus

" have been gained ; and this to an ho-
" nourable mind would ^e sufficient, I

" should imagine, to outweigh all the sup-

" posed advantages of the plan. For hovv

" would a man feel, when he heard of the

" execution of persons, who only became
*• liable to it through his means, and at his

" instigation > But the bad consequences
*' of a discovery do not end here. The
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*' vvhole scheme would ofcourse be enlire-
*' ly detected, and whatever progress hud
*' been made, and whatever money spent,
*' the work, would be to be begun afre-^h.

*' And then it would not be a work of the
*' same ditficulty and danger only ; hut a
** work, of im. rea->cd dangers, and increased

"difficuhies; increased on account of the
*' fear. persons would entertain of entering
** on a scheme aheady once detected, and
*' on account of the additional precautions
*' and vigilance, that would be exerted,
*' after the discovery of our ailempt, to de-
*' tect new ones. The discovery too, in

*' this case, is not a very pleasant circum-
** stance. That acou. try, which has even
*' a pretence to call itself, and esteem itself

*' a great c<mntry, rhould attempt to pursue
** a great plan of policy by bribes and un-
*' derhand means, is not a very dignified
** nor a very n( hie Hiie of policy. It is

*' worthy only of a people, who think of
*' nothing but money ; whose God is their
*' gold; who think it wiil clothe them and
*' feed them, and fight for them, and do
*' every thing for them. The discuvery of
' such a plan of action, would, I am afraid,
** fully justify all the reproaches thrown out
*' against us as a natioi. of shop-keepers.
*' It might authorize, too, somewhat of the

"accusation of Punic Faith, which has
" been often made. In short, for my own
" part, [ think, the bad consequences of a
*' discovery in this case would be so many
" and so grievous, that even if there was
" little chance of such a discovery (and I

" believe there would, en the other Ijand,

" be great chance of it), and even if in its

*' other parts, I thought the scheme as ad-
*' viseable as I think it is impolitic; even
*' in that case, for fear of this discovery, I

" would not attempt it at all." The
ministers tell people, that they do not read

the Register, and, if they tell truth, is not
the fact to be regretted .> The passage I

have here quoted needs no comment : it is

so applicable to the case, that if the writer

had then possessed the information, which
the public is now in possession of, he could
hardly have described the plan, its failure,

and its consequences in more appropriate
terms. Nevertheless, this writer was, at

the time when he wrote, regarded as ex-
tremely " chivalrous," a perfect Wind-
hamite, a man wanting " prudence and
*' discretion," and, therefore, " by no
*' means a safe politician.'''' The safe poli-

ticians have now showed the world what
they can do. The fate of the unfortunate
men, who have embarked in their schemes,
gught to be a warning to the nation. It will

jiotbe so, hov/ever. The project vy as, at
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best, low and dirty, and, if it did fail, " the
" will must be taken for the deed," But, if

the project had borne the marks of high
and generous sentiment, the projector would
neve: have been forgiven : his failure would
have been thrown in his teeth every day ia
the year} every penny he had expended
would have been counted a thousand times
over} and, if, perchance, a life had been
lost, though in fair and honourable combat,
the blood would have remained upon his

head to the hist hour of his existence. It

cannot but strike one as something extremely
whimsical, that M-jreau should have become
such a favourite with us Englishmen. \
have never heard of one good act of that
man's whole life. We all know, that he
basely betrayed Fichegru, who had been his

fiiend and protector; and, as to his deeds of
plunder ai;d Cif blood, they are pretty well
recorded in the Circles of Suabia and Fran-
conia, v/here he w.is guilty of cruelties the
description of v/hich makes the blood rua
cold. I have heard of no act of contrition

on his part ; nothing have I heard of to

wipe away his crimes; nor can I, merely
because he is regarded as the rival and enemy
of Buonaparte, bring myself tolook upon him
as a person to be respected, admired, applaud-
ed, and beloved. We hear persons, who re-

fuse to listen, for a moment, to any repoit
that stales Moreau to have been concerned
in. an assassination plot. He might not;
for, no such plot might exist, perhaps ; but,

I can see nothing in his character, or in his

former conduct, or in his late situation, to
make us regard such partjcipation, on his

part, as any thing incredible. There are

persons, who, when they are told, that Mo-
reau had conferences with the conspirators,

reply, that he was too honourable a man to

betiay confidential communications. But,
let these persons ask themselves how this

doctrine agrees with the laws of England,
which, though the mildest in the world,
condemn a man to death for such " honour'

able' dealing. Besides, if Moreau had dis-

approved of die plot, be its nature what it

might, and if honour forbade him to make a
discovery, honour most assuredly did not
forbid him to oblige the conspiraiors to de-
sist ; and, we have not heard that ihey did
desist, but are told, that they remained
plotting at Paris, till the day on which Mo-
reau himself was arrested. Moreau is,

however, by no means the only object of
our partiality, which has been shown to-

wards several other French generals ; indeed
towards every one, in whom we could pos-
sibly find any thing to form a contrast dis-

advantageous to the man ijubom we fear.

We were once in love willi Kleber, abtut
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whom the philanthropists of London made
jnuch more clamour than they did about the

French royalists so basely given up to but-

chery at Guadaloupe. It was Dcssaiv that

won the battle of Marengo, and we disco-

vered, after he was dead, that he was " a

most worthy character," notwithstanding

hi« acts of rebellion. And, it was not this

Buonaparie who produced the last revolu-

tion
J

it was his brother Lucien', whose cou-

rage supplied the want of that quality in the

other. In short, we seem to catch at any

thing wherewith to persuade ourselves and

the world, that Buonaparte is a contempti-

ble wretch ; but, while we do not succeed

in hushing our own fears, the ill-natured

world perceives our intention and repays us

with real contempt a tiiousand fold. The
world is just, perfectly just. It bids us beat

Buonaparte, especially if he be so poor and

pusillanimous a creature ; for, if we truly

describe him, what description will suit

those who have recourse to conspiracies a-

gainst him ?—I have hsard of an atiempt to

justify this plotting, upon the ground, that

iSuonaparte is a troubler of the world, and

that it is impossible ever to live in peace

with him. This m&j be true;, and I believe

it is 5 but it forms no justification for our

using foul means against hirn. Ke does,

indeed, plainly say^ " 1 will beat you, and
'^' conquer you, and make slaves of you ;"

but, in so saying, docs he not e^^pose him-
self and his people to be beaten, and con-

quered, and made slaves of by us ; is there

not a perfect reciprocity of daggers arid ad-

vantages. " But," say the lovers of peace

and a large loaf, " we do not v/ant to

" beat the French j we: do not v/ant to

*' conquer their country and to make
*' slaves of them." Well; Enonaparle
cannot help that. It is a matter of taste.

He chooses to fight for conqijcst-, we do
jiot : we are fond of defensive war; our
*•' glory is to preserve ourselves from being

captured and yoked; aiid, shall we, be-

jpause our fancy differs from hi?, thereon

found a right to employ against him ineans

not allowed of in war? Bai^ " we do not
*' like war at all, either for offence or de-
*' fence." Very true; but this again is

matter of liking or expedience, and he
does like it, or he thinks it expedient.

What, then, have we left, vvherebji to ob-

tain redress ; whereby to chastise the

enemy.? War. It is, at last, a mere ques-

tion of power; and all complaint, on our
part, all the blame which we throw upon
him, is perfectly childish. In reafoning
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about the conduct of nations, men are ever
apt to retain tlie notions which they imbibe
ii\ common life, and which they proceed
upon in discussing the conduct ofindividuals;

than u'hich a more erroneous course cannot

be pursued. Between individuals there is al-

ways a third party duly authorised to decide,

and having full power to enforce its deci-

sions. Disputing nations have no such

umpire. Each is, and ever must be while

it is independent, the sole judge of its own
actions. For policy's sake, each does, in-

deed, endeavour to justify its conduct in the

eyes of the world ; but, it is, after all, the

sword, or the dread of the sword, that must
decide the dispute; and, to bo finally in the

right, a nation must be victorious. All

our complainings, therefore, are of no avail,:

they will obtain us neither the assistance nor

the compassion of other nations : and, we
may be well assured, that what we call the

violence and injustice of Fiance will never

be regarded as a valid plea for any act, on
our part, contrary to the established usages

of war.

Naval Inoluiry.—On the 15th inst,

a motion for papers, relative to the Navy,
was mada, in the House of Commons by
Mr. Pitt. The motion was supported by
Ad:n?ral Eerkeley, Mr. Wilbertorce, I-.lr.

Fox, Mr. Sturges, Sir William Elford, and
Mr. Ponsonby; and was opposed by Mr.
Tierney, Sir C, Pole, Sir Edward Pellew,

Capt. Markhara, Sir William Curtis, Mr.
Sheridan, Mr. Tyrvvhitt Jones and the

Doctor. The debate, which lasted about

eight hour3, terminated in a division,

130 for the motion, 201 against it, leav-

ing the Doctor a majority of only yi.
•——When it is remembered, that the House
consists of more than COO members, it will

be, at once, perceived, that it was, on this

occasion, comparatively very thin; and, those

who have had a little experience in parlia-

mentary tactics will know, that keeping away
frotn divisions is one of the first symptoms of

back-sliding. Mr. Sheridan has, how-
ever, at last, made his appearance again,

and we shall now see the manly and

consistent part he will act. He observed,

that it was the first time in his life that he
had voted against inquiry ; and, it would he

very difficult to account for his new line of

conduct upon any other ground than that of

his having got one place, and his being upon
the look-out for another. Zealous patriot

!

After having served his King and Country
so long in Parliament, he is now willing to

take upon him the burthen of office

!
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soon he lo't. nnd tlic ];;\ins ( f dalh will not, if wc

support the credit ot the pnper." Harrison's

LORD ST. VINCENT.

^ Sir, 1 cannot, without UKlignrition,

rpad a long and vulgar ' tirade' of ab;isr by

Z. against Lord St. Vincent. To repeat hts

charges is to refute them : viz. ih.it the

Navy Board is grovi'ii strict and puuciilious

in its coatracts : that the Dock-yard otticers

are now compelled to do their duty; that

the board of Admiralty issue orders which

are too clear and precise to be evaded, &c.

Then he inveighs against the naanufactory

of stores in the Dock-yards, though iheir

tenfold superiority over all contracted ar-

ticles is proverbial in the navy. Tc.t, enough.

Do such absurd accusations require furtlier

refutation .'' Is there any one so blind as not

to see the pen of a disappointed contractor

in every word of them .' Then, Sir, Bri-

tauictis levels the whole broadside of his

prosing oratory against b!ockadi'!g the ene-

my's Heets ; and conjures admini'itralion to

re-adopt the system which has been univer-

sally approved of in the late, and in all for-

mer wars ; bur, what was that system ?

When, the French had a Brest fli-et ready to

come out, how else were our C-hannel squa-

drons disposed of.'' Why does not this in-

genious tactician explaiii iiis id^as of the

proper mode of einployaient for two adverse

fleets? Let him look back at the torre.nt of

abuse with which our admirals have been

loaded, whenever their blockading vigilance

has been eluded. I entirely agree wiih you,

Mr. Editor, that the strictness of a blockade

may be pushed too far; that a prudent com-
mander will seize the moment when to re-

lax, when to spare his ships; that a super-

fluity of force may be employed upon that

service ; and, even that our armaments are

unequally, and perhaps, impruHe.nily dis-

tributed But against the general principle

of blockade, in so far as it relates to the

watching the enemy's fleet with an equably

of force, Britanicus must bring argument
founded on experience cad knowledge; not

loose and flimsy declatnations : and till then

the g;jllant officers and seamen reject his in-

sidious praises, which can have no other ef-

fect bat (o unnerve their energy and to pa-

ralyse their persevering efforts. In a snb-

icquent letter, I. O, ceusures Lord St. Vin-
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cent for not having blorkaled T^ailon in

^79^- And a long string of disasters is at-

irdouted 10 that (r.uisMon. But, Sir, nolhinjif

can be more unfair than looking back
through the events of a series of years, to

judge t!ie merits of a mill aiy Iiansaction.

Hi. man abilities are not to be thus tried, the

information a general can obtain, the orders

he It; under, Lhe force he commands, the po-

sition of his adversaries, in short, the cir-

cumstances of the moment which press upon
him, are the only elements from which ho-
nour and justice w ill decide upon his con-
duct. Do not, Sir, imagine nic the advo-
cate of the. Earl ^i. Vincent; there is no man
who has mf.re reason to deprecate the con-
duct, public and private, of that noblemaa
tlian I have ;. but, I cannot bear to see any
public character sustaining an enormous load

of Ijusiness and n^ponsibi.ity, exposeU to the

peity auacks of ignorancej nor to see your
pages soiled with the base insinuations of
sordid and malicious intercut. 1 am, Sir,

yours, &c. ^-c. T. H.
Murck 13lh 1801.

NAV.VL INaUIRY.

Sir,—The discussion in the House of
Commons, on Thursday, the 15th instant,

relative to the conduct of the board of Ad-
miralty, having been the subject of general

conversation and remark, I am induced to

trouble you, by attempting to remove some
false impression!?, which the debates of that

evening seem calculated to make on the public

mind. Many have supposed a spirit of

party and prejudice showed itself upon this

occasion very similar to what disgraced the

country in the case ol Admiral Keppel ; but

this, notwithstanding appearances, I cannot

credit : ihe present subject is of too awful a

nature, fcT such sentiments to have beea

acted upon ; besides, it ought to be remetii-

bered that Lord Keppel's amiable qua ities

contributed greatly to produce piniaiiiy.

It has been adduced as a proof of party

spirit, that there is a .secret u: derstanding

between Lord St. Vincent and the Oul Op-
po-jlion, which is supposed to have mani-

fested itself, by a remark of Mr. Sheridaa'i
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respecting Sir E. Nepean'a continuance in

office, and that of bir A- Hammond, al-

though there was a known coolness between

them and the First Lord. This retnark of

I^lr. Sheridan's (whether there be a good

understanding between Lord St. V. and cer-

tain mcinbers of the Houac, or not) is un-

<!oubtedly a very si range one, for had every

man his lordship disfigreed with been re-

moved from their stations, scarce one officer

or person who has served wiih him would,

at this rvcntful crisis, be found in jiublic

employment. -That il should appear un-

accountable, to many, how the conduct of

the Admira'ty so generally di'-approved of

out of doors, and most notoriously depreca-

ted by the navy, should be so warmly sup-

ported in the House of Commons, where
impartiality and attention to the opinion of

their con-'itiiuents should influence tvcry

member, is not surprising. The apparent

inconsistency I conceive, is probably created

by apprehension in members of being

thouglit not to entertain a sufficiently stiong

and grateful recollection of the services ren-

dered his country by the First Lord on the

J4ih of February, I/pj.—— Generally to

condemn such a disposition in the repre-

sentatives of a^ free people, who are supposed

to be chosen on account of the libeiality of

their sentiments, and >he pre-eminence of

their abilities, would be reprehensible ; but

it may surely be allowable to express regret

when this amiable bias prevails so tar as to

screen the individual in whose/'avour it ope-

rates, from all subsei]ueui blame, however
justly incurved, and it is self-evident that the'

most worthy ^are fretjucntly seduced into

error by an over great attention to claims on

their gratitudes. A good sea officer m.'iy

be a bad staiesman. A gcjod seaman niriy

be a bad pfficer; profssional knowledge
teing alune requisite to form the seatxian,

whilst decision, lemper, justice,' and mode-
raiion arc essential qualilications for an offi-

cer. A go()d' officer^ in the true sense of the

word, will r.jre'y rtsort to dishonourable

ineans, even for effecting the most desirable

objects, and \yill carefully avoid every ap-

pearance of prejudice, partiality, or revenge.

But to end this digressiop. Jn the course

of Thursday's debate^, the conduct of the Ad-
miralty and Lord St. V.'s charact'r, though
not imphcHted in Mr Pitt's motion, were
iy\'arm!y supported by the mini'^try and some
of the old opposition, whilst iVlr. Pitt's mo-
tives for bringing the question before Parlia-

ment, and 1 host", of his supporters and ad-

yi ers, were by some speakers harshly cen-

j}ured and grossly misrepresented. JMr.

|:oi apptets tg have voted fQv the inquiry,

but principally (as his speech is rendered),

because inquiry w^ould increase Lord St. V.'s

credit. Capt. Markham is made to say, '

that the movers of 'he question were actu-

ated by personal pique. I cauuot decide

how corrfctly gi\en these snd other speeches

I propose comnienting upon, may b>; in the

public prints, they are my sole authority,

but hitherto uncontradicted by better.

Mr. Tierney's, Mr. Sheridan's, and Mr.Tyr-
whitt Jones', they represent as having been
particularly pirr-ional and intemperate.

Mr. Pitt is in'-rdt'Ugly a'^ked : if he was pa-

nic struck ? who were his advisers ? Why
they did nor come fc rward ? Doth he mean
to set up his judgment, in naval matters, in

opposition to the Admiralty's? He i*

told, his motion smells of a contract. That
he has interfrred much aI:)out the volunteers,

but it is to be hoped he will let the navy
alone. His advisers are represented as

unemployed and di:<appoin!ed otlicers, who
are wandering about the streets deservedly

neglected ; w hose testimony is the move sus-

picious as \vi » !y ditFcrent from that of Sir

C. Pole and Sir Edward Pellew. Surely,

Mr. Edi'or, a good cause cannot require or

be brneliu-d in the eyes of the public, by
such su|)port as this 1 Who asks if that

great, that honest, that brave statesman,

Mr. Pitt, is panic struck.' Mr. Tierney !

For shame, for shame I How indelicate I

How unjust ! Is Mr. Pitt the man who can

faiMy be supposed ignorant of any subject

he solemnly brings before Parliament; whq
can even be suspected of leaguing with un-
priucipied contractors and designing pecula-

tors, to deceive and embarrass his country .^

Is it likely he would be directed in his pub-
lic conduct by the information of unde^erv-

,ing ofKcers, if such presented themselves,^

But where is the evidence of iheir existing

amongst our naval ofiiceris such unworthy
men, such traitors to their country } And
without evidence, is it honouiable to insult

those vho are already suffering" from neg-r

Itict} If theie are any of this description,

why (in the language of these gentlemen)

not name them, and hold them up to tho

detestation they have deserved .' Be as-

sured, Mr. Editor, there are as good sea of-

ficers, and as honourable men, now unem-
ployed as any that are serving; as real

friends to their King and Country, and as

incapable of descending to any meanness for

interested ends. In saying this, 1 am not

to be understood as intending to disparage

tl]ose iu employment, they would, I am surcj

concur in my remark. But some worthy
impartial represeiiiatives ciy, who are these

respectable jiayiil charactcis that wish for,
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inquiry respecting the Admiralty ? Why
don't they come forward? To this I an-

swer
J

it is useirss to name them : no means

have yet been atibrded tht-m ot giving their

opinion publicly wilh eti^ect ? Let the

House call to their bar, and examine any

numbrr of sea officers, employed or unem-
ployed, and I will answer wiih my head, no

member will longer doubt the source of Mr.

Pitt's information, or the singularity of Ad-

miral Pole and Sir E. Pellew's .opinion. These

last mentioned officeis arc stated to have

said in the House of Commons, that Mr.

P.'s motion was calculated to excite a ground-

less distrust in the Admiralty, whose system

they perfectly approved. Tht;y said we have

sliips of the line and tveiy description of

ships, and armed vessels sufficient tor our

purpose. They disapproved our building

fihips in merchants' yards, and hiring small

craft, because in both, impositions have been

practised. —— They said, that gun- boats

ought to be resisted by ships of war, not by

gun boats, and that of the latter, we have

numbers suflicient for our purpose. They
are further represented as having said the

exertions used to obtain men were unparal-

leled. S'r E. Pellew is made to declare,

ih.U all ranks and descriptions of men in the

navy have shewn viore zeal and ardour in

the service, than were ever manifested on

any former occasion ; that there was never

greater satisfaction manifested on board each

particular ship, nor were ihey ever belter

stored, or in better condition in every re-

spect, than tVom ISOl to this time.—By what
fdcti or arguments these officers could have

supported their assertions, 1 c.innot judge.

(Sir E. Peliew's abilities I fully admit,) but,

1 must venture to assert, both deceived the

public, though I dare believe unintentional-

ly. Examine the best informed naval

officers, and (hey will tell you we have not

ships and vessels enough of any description

for our present purpose, n(;r a proper suc-

cession for the protracted warfare we are

likely to be engaged in ; they will tell you,

we have neither stores nor artificers in our

dock-yards, proportioned to our wants ; that

our ships are, generally speaking, in bad

condition and ill supplied ; that they are ill

uianned, and their stores, particularly rope,

are of biid quality ; they would tell you, that

the zeal, spirit, and ardour of our olhcers is

not impaired, but that the treatment they

experience from the Admiralty is revolting,

and the nature of their instructions embar-
rassing, that unprecedented restilctions are

»et on their conduct, and that it is watched

by encouraged informers of e\ery descrip-

tion. They would tell you, if we had a fleet
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of large ships on the coast of Ireland, at St.

Helens, in the Downs, and in Leith Roads,

of suthcient force to meet the Brest fleet, in

the event of its escaping Admiral Cornwal-

lis' vigilance, there would be no unnecessary

prepar;ition against possible and serious mis-

chief. They will tell you, that we are deficient

in small craltj that the Fr.'nch gun-boats,

when t;ecalmed in deep water, or wdien ihey

are amongst shor^ls, can only be effectually

resisted by similar vessels; tliat our armed

boats are private property, and constructed

for other purposes than those of war ; th.^y

are consequently not always to be had when
wanted, nor are they strong enough to bear

the frequent firing of artillery, whilst Indeo

wi'h a quantity of ammuuiuon suilicient for

serious engagement with the enemy ; be.

sides this, their motion (from their lightness),

is too quick to allow of their filing cannon

with good elfect at any material distance
;

and when near, they are exposed to sutfcr

severely, from want of cover for their men,

and room for a sufficient number with small

arms. They will allow, that imposition^

have been practised from constructing ships

in merchants' yaids, and in hiring small ves-

sels, yet that these imposititjns being now
detected, may be guarded against in future;

and that unless we adopt these methods td

obtain each, we shall obtain neither. As
the sum of their opinion, they will assert,

that whilst any means are omitted of in-

creasing our naval force of every description,

our nutnber of seamen, ai'.d quantity of stores

to the utmost possible extent, whilst in hosti-

lity with France, blame is imputable fo those

who preside at the Admiralty. Much re-

mains untouched, that might be adduced in

support of Mr. Pitt's motion, and reply to

ihe vaiious objections it met with ; but for

the present, at least, I will not attempt to

engross a larger share of your time, 1

remain. Sir, your's faithfully,

An Old Shaman.

powers of the continent.

Sir, Before entering on the eventful

scenes before us, it will be proper to take a

short view of the theatre on which they are

acting : to avoid referring to single and in-

.^ulated transactions, it wjll be necessary to

take a rapid retrospect of some of the prin*

cipal events that have led to the present

dislocation of Europe. Europe had been

divided between the rival houses of France

and Austria, for about two centuries pre-

vious to the exiHidion of the male line of

the House of Habsburg, when Prussia arose,

occasioned lcw caniie^Lious, new alliance*.
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and ha? contributed considerablv to prodi:ce

j^reat changes in this quarter of the .c^lobe.

In the early part of that period Auslria pre-

dominated, but during the latter and much
longer parf, the power of France had beei
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bably jnore from a desire to regain that

province, and the animosit)' arising from
those ag.-^ressions, tiie. more poignant to so

haughty a house, as they proceeded from
on'^ wliom they ccMisidered as little more
tiian a ft-udalory of the empire, than from

any views of prolound j^olicy, (hat the court

con-.vianlly on the increa:~e, while that oi

Austria had comparatively been on the de-

cline. England, and aflervvards Holland, ofVicnn
though far irom steady in their political

conduct, had repeatedly entered the lists in

time to prevent the balance tiorn being

materially shaken. But, although the ba-

lance was not lo^t, France, notwitiistanding

civil wars, the dotage of Louis XIV., the

profligacy of the regency, and the inanity

of Louis XV., had successively added to her

dominions, and wanted nothing but an ahje

administration to appear more forniid'able

than in the most shining davs of Louis

XIV. The only etlectual opponent to so

great and grov\ ing a power, would have

been an union of the German empire, suf-

ficiently strong to call forth the \<hole force

of that great body vvilh energy and etfect.

Since the- peace of Wesipliaha, that could

never fully take place. Among so many
princes with jarring interests, there were
always some v, ho had foreign connexions,

and even France found allies in ihe empiire

itself. Much, however, had been d>ne
with the assistance of the -maritime powers
to oppose the progress of France, liil Prus-

sia,,in becoming an independent siate, did,

in fact, dismem.ber the Gcrmariic body, and
crippled the [MAvcr of the Fiouse'of Austria.

When it frst accjuired the title of kingdom,
the change of namie was of litiie 'c;onse-

qiience, as ii continued under the influence

of the empire; but, when the throne came
to be filled by a piir.ce, who not>, satisfied

with the name of king, was resolved to be
an independent sovereign, a fatal blow was
given to the union and power of the Ger-
jnan nation ; more sensibly felt, as it Jiap-

peiied under a fenrale succession, that was
bringirig, and wiih someinlerruption, a new
family to the imperial dignity. In asserting

Iris iudej^endence, that prince nnavoidably
became hostile to the head of the empire,

and seated on the confines of the heredi!ary

dominions, Austria was his nearest and most
dangerous enemy. But the subjects of con-

tention were r.ot confined to these obvious

Causes of dissention. The first essay in

the political career of that great monarch,
wh.o drew Prussia from obscurity, was to

seize upon one of the Austrian provinces.

To preserve his conquest he became the ally

of France; and, regardless of treaties, tool:

the field on the first appearance of any su-

periority of the Austrian arms. It was pro-
f .

. , J ,
-

. «,u^ •
. ^- . . 1

ined an alliance vvilh France.

By that treaty Austria aban.doned her for-

mer friends for an old enemy, converted

into a new and dangerous ally ; the anci-ent

political systen) of Europe was overthfown,
and among all the nuuierous powers en-

gaged in the war that succeeded, there was
not op.e that l;ac! luit departed frem those

principles which it migiit have been ex-

pected their pjililical interests would ha\-e

dictated, except Trussia alone, tliat was
combattmg for independence ami aluiosit

esisLerice, The court of Vienna introduced

Freuch armies into the enij;ire ; Franc-e and
Russia joined in the- coalitioPi against Prus-

sia; Sweden supj orted the cau>e of Russiaj

Fnghind was engr'ged against Austria.

Freed bv that treaty from any apprehensitni

on ihe Side of France, the cabinet of ^Meii-

na excited so vast a force against the King
ot Prussia, that there did not seem a pos-

sibility that so new and so small a state

could resist it. Kow far it was consistent

vut!) sound policy, in the great minister,

wlu) at that time directed the affnirs of this

co\in!rv, to enter inLo &(> close an alliance

with that ir.or.arch, as almost In amount to

a guarantee of the domiruons that he then

possessed, is problematical. G; eat Britain

could have very little induceme;it to winh
for the destruction of Prussia, but sill! less

that it should, become the ri\ al of Ausuia.

A priiicc of less powers of mind would
hax'c \ie'dedto the storm ; he braved it,

and aiier one of the greatest struggle-", that

standi upon the rectirds of hi'-'toiy, pficed

Prussia, by the peace of FIubertsbui,<', anumg
the considerable nations of Europe. The
alliance between Greiit Britani and I-'russia

had been \'irtually dissolved before the end
of the war; ;!nd the peace <>i 17O3, found

the former vsithnut an ally lipon ilie con-

tment, 1 he navy of Great Britain had
not, at that time, arrived at the perfection

which it r.as since atiained, but it far ex-

ceeded any .that tiien existed. The navy of

Louis XIV. perished- before himself; the

fleets of Holland, which had so long dis-

puted the empire of the sea, were wern out,

like the nation itself, which made an ex-

piring exertion in the war of the Austri;:n

succession. |n wnrs of wealth, of com-
merce, or of colonies, Engh-ind was beyond
comparison the m-X nalioii in the worlaj iii
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continental warSy wliere the great iiilere.4s

of Eui'ooe are decide.!, r^iigland was a

.powvrful a'.ixiliary, but witiiout aliie=;, no-

thing., With conaivenlat allies Great Bri-

tain, had CdiUiibuled largely in the war of

the revolution to curb the ambition of

France; in the war of the S[)ani«h succes-

sion, to humble Louis IV. ; in tlie war of

the Austiian suvcession,, to preserve that

succession ne.iriy undimin^^hed; and, in the

war of 1 7.56, with verv inferior force, to save

the North of Gerniany, and beat the

French in every t)ther part of the globe.

Without allies, the American war, a war

upon our own elemeiu, was disastrous. If

\v<i liad had pD.vveriuI ullies upon the con-

tinent, it is not improbable that the French

wouKi not h.iye eniered, at least openly,

into (he quarrel; but their frontiers bein^

secured by the tre tty vvitii Austria, they had

paid little attenlion to the army after the

peace of 1763 ; and, in concert w'l'.h Spain,

made every 'exe.tion to create a navy equal

to cope with that of Great Britain ; they

did contest the empire of Uie sea, conquer-

ed many ol our foreign posessions, and vvc

'were obliged to purchase p,eace by the se-

paration oi the colonies, and the loss ot part

of the acqaisiiiur.s of the war ot i7|;6.

From the changes that had taken phice on

the continent, the line of political coi^iduct

was neither so clear nor so uniform as be-

fore, but opportunities of ibrmir.g alliances

.were not wanting, if proper use had been
made of them. It was not the interest of

Prussia that the empire should be farther

dismembered or divided ; it, was a defence

against foreign enemies, and even against

Austria. Upon this princijile Fredci ickthe

Great acted at the time of bis greatest hp^s-

tliity against the House of An^'ii^i ; he de-

clined supporting the Court of Versaiilffs

in schemes for subverting the empire. ,XJi^

fil'iance between France and Austria' wfs
^iiot, aiini^lled, bat their inteicsts were 'f()p

l^iscordcLnt,, and the causes of .dissension too

"many fof the connexion to be cordial;,, on
^several occasions their mutu.ii jealousy was
"so great -4^ to be little sh^rt of aciual hos-

Militv; oven so early as a few )ears after

the'peace of 1763, thie Emperor and the

KingofPriissia came under an engageiiieut

to 'defend the neutrality of the eir.pire,- i)i

case of a war between France and England.

'But, for tvveiity ) ears. Great Britain seeni-

'<fd to be engro.ssed wKJi a scheme of rais]i;ig

_aj.lax upon the coloiiies, which VvoLil^t

;nardly have been\yorth ctdlccting, fhevved

'scarcely any other signs of politicarextVt-

*6i>ce, had vefy liule sha;e'ih the affajrs^of

tke' coalineiit, ar.d remalr.ed without aj)
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ally till that fatal contest v^as brought to a
conclusion. The . partition of Poland

brought a new actor upon the stage. Rus-
sia, separated from the rest of Europe by

tributary or dependent states, had before

that time entered but little into the general

political system of this part of tlie world.

The war with Prussia was undertaken ia

the cause of tlie King of Poland, and the

discus dons of the Court of I'etersbari^h with

those of Vienna and Versailles, had almost

evclusively related to Poland and Turkey;
but the boundaries of the empire being then

brought forward to thoseof someof the prin-

cipal powers of the continent, P^us.-;ia be-

came immediately interested in most of

the transactions oi Europe. From vast ex-

tent (f dominion, the achievements of
Peter I , numerous conquests, great in-

fluence in the North, a;'.d the .sway exer-

cised in Poland, Russia had been regarded

as a formid;^ble ]wwer, even while viewed
at her former distance

;
great late acqui-

sitionsf and the dazzling reign of Catherine,

have, in the opinion of many, atforded un-

common importance to Prussia ; a train of
splendid victories seenvs t« have induced a
belief, that her armies are at least equal to

any on the continent, and tliat they ha\e
only to enter the lield to repair the disasters

of the neighbouring nations. From the

supinenessot the court of Petersburg there

is reason to fear that it partakes of the

delusion, but vvhatever may, upon trial, be
the re-.ult, it is at least judging rashly.

Russia is still but liaif emerged Iroin bar-

barism; great part of her e.\tensive king-

dinnsf. are thinly scattered with savage

tribes, ihat add little to her strength : her

new provinces are not iiiorporated vyith

the old, her governnient is despotism, great

part of her people are slaves, and the abuses

of auministrationare enormous; her armies

are almost untried against Europe.in troops,

^jjd, vvhea they hav.c been opposed to theiji,

ihe issue has been various; at Zoindorft!, al-

tiiough lhey,i"epulsxid tlie hr.it attack of the

Pyussian troops, the battle ended in a rout«

li,ltieiuferior to tha.t.of Naiva; at Kunner>
dorOv. Vvhen on the point ofbeing totally de-

feated, they g*ii"ed the \ictory; at Cassi-

leggio they .qt lust gave way, but wh n
.s|',i)ppri(,ed,. maintained their position; at

.I\o\i ,;liiey wjere. repulsed ; in Svvisserlacd

,U»ejfi,>y.«ire cut to pieces ; in Holland they

j^nlitarlied. : Rut, let il, not be supposea^

'j ,i^i;^t i Wejjjl to detract from the reni coi,^

j! sequence of Russia; Russia is^ gre^^t. na-

il
tion, her dou!.ii)lyas-i)rauen.sc., her peopjs

i

nuiuerous, h^r acquisitioiis, in the hi.-tcen-i'

;' turv, ^feaicr than ihois cf all the olhcx ,i:a-

n ' '
'

'

'
'
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4ions of Europe togellier; the spirit of her

government improving, and her resaurces

many; the superiority of her armies over

the Asiatic troops witliwhom her principal

contests have b en, uecided ; at Novi the

attack was difficult; in Swisseiland they

were greatly out-numbered; in Holland

they were separated from "the rest of the

army; the assault of Prague was brilliant.

Russia would have great weight in the

scale; I only wish to banish the dangerous

and dastardly idea, fhut, should other na-

tions not light their own battles, Kussia

could ever avenge the cause of Europe, or

prove the labt asylum offreedom or civilised

society. camillus.
March 14, 1804.

BRITISH CHEDITOI^S.

Sir, 1 have read yonr ob^^ervations

on British subjects holders of French stock,

prior to, and on the commencement of the

revolution, without entering into the merits

or demerits of their case. 1 wish you would

pay some little attention to that oi those Bri-

tish mercbants, who established in France

under the sanction of a treaty of commerce,

had their property, consisting in merchan-
dise and mercantile establishments only,

violently taken from them 5 these unfortu-

nate men, few comparatively in number,
are now with their families, reduced to ex-

treme poverty; in pleading their cause, I

do not mean to comprehend manufactories

conveyed from hence to France, or, indeed,

any trade or establishment inconsistent

with the regular traffic aiid advantage of

eur own country; but to bring forth the

unrewarded merit of those, who sacrificing

every other motive to their loyally and love

of England, took the earliest opportunity of

flying from the yoke of Robespierre; many
of whom have been obliged since the con

elusion of the treaty of peace, to pay the

French such debts, interest included, as

fornaed the original amount of goods pur-

chased in France, and afterwards taken

from them by the French government at

the maximum which was tantamount to no-

thing. 1 am the more inclined to vvi-h the

insertion of these remarks in your paper,

because it is become the criterion of truth,

often revealed with energy by you, six

xnonths before it strikes the coniprehension

of others; i am^ Sir, your mosi obedient

servant. mercator.
March 19, 1804.

,

-^Ci-V HIS MAJESTY? 'LLNltSa.

'%VRr——His Majesty illiiess has d«-

servedly been considered as a matter of con-

siderable delicacy, and it is on that account,

I presume, that no diacussion on it has lately

appeared in the " Register." V\ hether,

indeedj that delicacy has not been some-
what over-rated from interested motiveB,

both in and out of ParliamenL, though it may
admit of a doubt, 1 shall not now enquire.

The few observations I am about to make,
and which, if you do not think them alto-

gether unworthy of notice, I take the liberty

of offering for insertion, relate to a view of

the subject which is not only very important,

but of which no person, however scrupulous,

can be expected to disapprove. It is now
some time since his Majesty's confidential

servants, not indeed, till they had been
strongly and repeatedly pressed, declared
" that there did not exist any necessary sns-'

" pension of the personal exercise of the
" royal authority." Perhaps, had this de-

claration been made spontaneously, and had
the accounts of the physicians been expressed

in clearer terms-^ they might hnve contributed

more to tranquillise the public mind, and
might have prevented that air of mystery,

and ambiguity, which it would be in vain to

deny, has hung over the whole transaction.

Still, however, I should be very un\villing

upon any ground short of positive and in-

contestible evidence, to suppose that the mi-

nisters had practised, and the physicians con-

nived at any fraud upon the public in an

affair of such magnitude; and indeed, it is

wholly foreign to the purpose of my argu-

ment, to contest the authority of either.

Admitting then, as I am ready to admit, that

his Majesty is sufficiently recovered to be

able to go through the r^c/^/a/ business of the

stale, without danger or material inconve-

nience ; does it follow, or will it even be

pretended, that he would be equal to that

extraordinaiy load of affairs, which any sud-

den and violent change of circumstances

would bring upon him ?•—Ministers have long

since assured us, and what is fir more to the

purpose, many wise and well informed men
believe, that a formidable invasion may be

at the distance of only a {^w weeks, perhaps,

a few days. When we recollect the sensa-

tion produced in this country, by the preda-

tory incursion of a handful of convtcts in

AVales, v\^hat may we not look to as the ef-

fect of a serious and extensive attack, upon

every class of per>ons; not excepting froni

the general " panic" the Cabinet and its

hero, the magnanimous Col.Tierney. The
duties of the Sovereign, increased beyond

conception, toth in numb^i: and urgency,

must then be performed ; nOf in that man-
ner, at those iicvsrs; and in such pbrt'ions as
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may be most compatible with his mental

and bodily repose
J
but at the moj^t incon-

venient mgraent, nbrnptly, amidst dinger,

difficulty, and confusion. Will ihe state of

discipline to which (supposing the event

not to happen before) " three weeks per-

*' manent pay and duty" are to bring the

volunteers, secure us from the chance of de-

feat? And in that cnse what must be the

feelings of our venerable ISIonarch, whose
kingdom during one of the longest reigns

our history records, has never till this mo-
ment, with any p^O'^pect of sucerss, been

even threatened with invasion ? What would

be his agitation at hearing for the lirst time,

at once, of the destruction of .an army, and

the waste of a province? I pass over what

would not be the least painful, and embar-
rassing circumstance of his situation, the to-

tal failure of all national conlidence in his

servants ; which, if it has liot taken place

already, would infallibly be occasioned by
the presence of tiie crisis. Surely, it is

neither indecent, nor ab»urd, but perfectly

consistent both with loyalty and sound sense,

to suppose, that were his ministers for the

sake ot protracting the duration of their own
power, to risque exposing him to tliese accu-

nuihted labours, and poignant anxieties; the !

consequence miglit probably be a return of
i

his indisposition. Tlie situation of things I

would not then allow us to remain a single
]

day, much les> whole weeks, in perfect ini-
j

certainty, whether ue had, or had not, an !

executive government. The King must
either be constantly prepared to meet his

eouncil ; or, if unhappily prevented, for how-
ever S'hort a lime, fiom executing the indis-

pensible functions of his sujaemc olHce,

fcome power must be instantly created to

fiipply' the deficiency. In some shape or

another we slumld have recour-.c to a regen-

cy. Now, of it we must observe, that not-

withstanding, all the discussions which took

place on the subject, at a former period,

neither the persons of whoni it would be
^composed, or the principles on which their

authority would be estjuilshed and lirai'ed,

are sufficiently. known to tl>is hour. The
whole affair, as a " rt$ viifgr:{' must be

brought before Parliament; ?nd, an arduous

t^«k it would hjve to ptrform, even under
the most favourable < Iroomstauces; and one
which more than any (;thir would r< quire a

full attendance and mature rielibcratioti.

But, to what num.ber would Parliament as-

semble, were a poweifol artny of the enemy
already landed ? Of whom would it consi^t ?

Of a few inliira, a few suiierauuuaied, a few
placemen, who would .^lit irerobHr.g on the

benches of St. Stephen's^ whiUl the rcmain-
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der were gone to fight the battle of their

country. Fit persons truly, to decide upoa
a great legislative provision, to erect anoiher

land-mark of the constitution, to establish a

precedent for future ages! Yet, they mu>t
decide, Jind we must be guided by their de-

cision, in the disposal of the supreme authfN»

rity; otherwise, the kingdom must fill into

a total anarchy ; or, ^hat is nearly the same
thing, we must contume to trust to the re-

sponsibility of Henry and Hiley,— I know
not, that in the case which 1 have n<nvstatcd,

there is either any thing impossible, or so

remote in point of probability, as to justify

us in remaining unprovided ng:^inst its occur-

rence. Why, then, in-Jtead of prattling about

a nugatory bill, by which, Mr. Addington

wants to make the volunti^ers a little less,

and Mr. Pitt a little more like boklierg, are

not Parliament seriously occupied in pre-

paring some plan, by which we might be

guided in this most important particular,

should any severe relapse deprive us of the

protection of our Sovereign, in the hour of

danger and trial ? Would there be any want
of " delic.'cy" in such a proceeding, aijy

thing that could wound the personal ftelingj

of our beloved Monarch? On the contrary,

I am convinced, that there could not be a

more groundless misrepresentation of his

character, than to suppose, that from him it

would meet with any obstacle. He is not

like those tyrants, of whom we are' told, t'lzt

they were desirous of enhancing the splen-

dour and tranquillity of their own time, by
laying the foundation of future misery, and

di'-cord. No; his wishes are, that during

his absence, as ^^ ell as during his presence,

his people should be happy; and, his pater-

nal care extends to those moments, v. hen he

himself is unable to watch over their Wflfare.

It is indeed, hard to conceive, Vv'hat ha*

prevented us frvm having recourse to so na-

tural, and so necessary a measure; ar.d one,

which the late serious warnings, mu^t, hjive

press.^d so forcibly upon the mind of every

thinking man. jNothing, indeed, could ac-

count for the omission, but that torpid indif-

ference to all but the concern- of ilie no*
ment, that wretched short-sightedness, that

total absence of such wise and m:miy coun-

sels, as would teach us to encounter r.n im-

mediate difficulty, in order to avoid an ap-

proaching disaster— those wor>t symptoms

of the worst times, which are in so emin'.nt

a degree, characteristic of the present days,

and the present government; and whifh>

unless we soon iiave recourse to other met s

and other principles, must bring on. if urt

our utter destruction, at lca«t our final ilt -

gradation from ths place, to which our at>
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cestors, who Wf:re neither " .good sort of
*• men," " candid ministers," or " safe po-
*' liticians,"had raised us among the nations

of Europe. W. W.

CONSPIRACY AT PARIS.

Exit-acts from the Mmi'dmr of the 'Jtk und
C)tk oj Ma) cb, ItOA, lehnlve to ilic Con-

spiracy.

March 7-—^On this d;iy last year Europe
was at peace! A ye.ir will have elapsed to-

morrow since the K'ng of England, disho-

nouring a reign of forty yenrs by the grossest

- , .soinmoned iiis nation to arms^
" because," tnid he, in the face of Europe,
" the ports of France and Holland were
" filled v/ith formidable armamtfnts, which
" threatened the'consiituttcn, independence,
" and religion of the English people."—This
fallacious message renewed the war,—The
ministers of the King oi England proposed

a new message to celebrate that anniversary.
—-They relied upon announcing to Parlia-

ment, that they had coAardiy caused the

First (. onsul to be assassinaied. But He
who disposes of ihe life of man and the des-

tinies of empires, had ordained it otherwise.

The French government is stronger, and new
energy has animated and united the citizens,

and has taught the wicked and the conspi-

tators that the people, the whole people as-

semble, press round the chief of ihe state.

—

The First Consul, superior to all evtnts,

tranquil in the midst of the^e vain conspira-

cies, wholly devoted, to the labours of go
Vernment and the war, is more than ever

in a .situation to accomplish the order of
destiny, and to avenge the right of nations,

the right of people, so often violated ; whilst

the King ot England, visited with illness on
the very day marked tor the assassination of
the First Consul.

The sentence concludes with some of (hs

grossest and falsest expressions, relative to

the Royal Family, anl the English nation.

At sight of these signal proofs of the exis-

tence of a divine and just Providence, we re-

collect the sublimest pictures of the Piophe-
cies of Isaiah—we say whh Daniel— M.^ne-
tekel-Phares.
March 9, —At seven ihisevening, Georges,

chief of the band of bi igands, and Lcriclan,

the younger, were arrested on the Place de
I'Odeon, Georges was in a cabriolet ; he
killed wdth a pistol-bnll the peace-officer

who stopped his horse, and wounded the

officer v/ho had attempted to seize him. He
was armed with a poignard of the same En-
flish fabric as the one found upon Pichegrv.

He had about him stxy considerable sums in

bil's of the Bank of France, and in bills of

exchange drawn from London. Every thing

induces a presumption that he was on the

point of attempting to escape, aird of profit-

ing by the darkn-ss of the night 10 pass the

walls.— Hedecliired, without hesitation, that

he had been at Paris for several months, that

he had come from England, and that his

tnissioii was to assassinate the First Consul.

—

Leriddv. the younger, who was not in the

list of brigands, is one of the four mdivi-

duals whom the police knew to be at Paris

without knowing their names. Pie is known
by the robberies he comm'.tted for several

months in tlie Morbihan,

Bxpcrtof ihe Grand Jiidgc, eniimrrating ihe Bri'

gand<! armed hy the Engt'nh Goverruncnt to

attack the Life of ike First Consul.

First landing, on the :2ist August, at the

foot of the Cliif de Beville, from an English

cutter, Capt. Wright.— 1, Geoigrs, the ex-

chief of the brigands.— 2. nihieu'vc.—3.

Lahay St. Hllaire.—4. Qurrel, called Coz/r-

son, arrested on the 11th October, in the

rue de Rochechouant.— 5. La Bothe, called

Kercher, his real nat-ne is Breche.—6. Picot,
,

called Le Pent, arrested the 7th February,

rue de Bacq.— 7- Froclie, the son, arrested

at Eu on the 1st February.— 8. Jean Marie,

under the name of Lemaire, confidential

clerk of Georges.

Second landing at the same place, in

the beginning of December, from the same
English vessel.— 1. Jean Marie, the same as

before.— 2. Coster, called St. Fictur, one of

the accomplices of the 3d Kivose, arrested,

on the 8th February in the rue Xaintpnge.—

•

3. Armand PoUgnae, eldest son of the Duke
de Polignac, arrested in the rue St. Denis,

28th February.—4. Jean Louis.—5. Lemer-

cier.'—Q. Tamerhm.—/. Lelan, Called Bru'

tus.'—S. Pierre Jean.

Third landing, on the 16ih January, from

the same— 1. Jea?i Marie.— The same as

in the preceding deb.irkation ; constantly re-

turning to England to bring the other bri-

gands.-- 2. Charles Pichegru, ex general,

arrested at Paris the 27th Feb,—3. Lnjolais,

ex-general, under the name of Frederick,.

and DevilLe, sent to London in November
last by Morcau to Pichegru : upon his return

to Paris he was the go-between between

Moreau and Pichegru. Arrested at Paris

I4lh Feb.— 4. Rtiziton, known among the

brigands by the name of Gros-Major, ar-

rested at Paris the 5th March.— 5. Jules Po-

Ugnae, second son of the Duke of that

name, arrested on the 3d of March.— 6.

Rochel/e, called Roehctte ' Brun, and Riche-

monf, arrested on the 5th of March.—/.

Armand Gaillardj of Rouen.
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Accomplices whodiJ not l;iii(l at Uev'.llej

some luive been in France for several years,

others landed in Britt.niy, .nnd were to re-

cruit brigands tliere, to send tiieni to Paris :

^1. Giiillard Rioul, of, llouen, known by

the u^iwe. oi ^i. Vi?icen!, Ilonve!^ -.Mxd. Duvai.

— 2. Dad ik Grisrolks, concealo^l at Paris,

wlieie he waited tor Gto>ges. .He went in a

coach, on the 1st of Stiptember, to St. I.en,

and brought him to P^ris : airesied on the

loh of Novenib-r, on the Boulevard Italien.

— 3. Bouvst de hosier, one of the, principal

contidtints of Georges, charged to procure him
lodgings at Paris, and the rnvirons.— -1.

Ahrnha?}! jlnf-astus Charles D^FIosicr.— 5: Ru-

btn Lii'Koud'we, who caine from Rennes to

join the assassins ; arrested on Feb. 7. '" one

of the lionse. of the BjikI Hue de B^^gy.— (i.

liarbri MHaoiy, called Barco.— J . Rover, callt-d

LoLeau, came from England by way of Brit-

tany, went to Paris with a forged passport

from Rcnnes ; arresttd at the Sainlonge, on

the S'h of February.— 8. Ih'rve, shoemaker

at Rcnues.— fj. MercJie, of St. Paers, a sub-

altern assassin, arrested on the 7th February.

r—lO. Paul Dumps, commissary ot the bri-

gands, arrested at Abbeville on the 2Sth

January.— ] 1. L uis DucoV/is, his son, an Ex-
Chouan, and robber ofdiligencs.— 12. The
Ex-Marq. of Rcviere, the confidant of the

Count D" Artd:. The portrait of that Prince

was found upon him with this inscription —
*' Given by the Count D' Artois to iiis faithful

Aiile-de-Camp de Rcviere, f jr the perilous

jonrnies taken in his service." Arrested

March 3.— 13. Elcuard CaiUcire Le Paige,

sent from London into Erittany, for the pur-

pose of forming a rallying point of insurrec-

tion, and to recruit 40 assassins to be setit to

Paris.— 14. Even, a notary, and Ex-Chouan.
— 15. Duvcrger.— lO". G:ul!emot, chief ot the

Lorde in the Morbihan.— 17. Gan.bert, the

same.— 1 6. Jaques x:W«5, suruamcd the Graat

James and- ilectcr.— l().Le Chevalier DeVc cy.

—20. Tioussur.-^'l\. RJiu, a Choaan,—22
Gwutz, principal confidant of Georges.—23.

JaquesAudrian, the same.— 24. Guer'in Bru.ay^,

formerly a Major-General.— 25. Ji^ques Du-
chemin.—26. Saint Hubert. —2"/ . CcJluon.—2S.

Jean.— 29. Moreau, General, had an under-

standing with the enemies of the state ; com-
niunicatrd with Pkliegm; sent to London,
even since the war, to confer with ihcenemy,
through the medium oi Picbe^^ni ; held com-
munications witli Georges, through Presniere

and / tlhneuve ; since Pichegrus arrival at Pa-

ris, he saw him several times. Once Piche-

^ru was in company with Georoes. Ma-eau
communitaied with Pichcgtu through Rcl-

land, La]ol'ais, and Fr<snieres. A I rented on
the i'ilh February.—30. Premiere^ private
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secretary to Mweav, communicated with
Ge.rges, through FilUneuve, principal confi-

dant to Plchegru, and brought Pichegju seve-

red times (o Moreau. He is fled.—31. Lah-
r'le, geuf-ral insti-gator and adviser of Moreau.

He is fled.—32. Badouv'd'e, formerly Aid-
de-Camp to Pidcgru, spy upon our armies,

correspondent of irkKham, agent oi Pichegrx^

arrived at Paris as soon as he knew Pichegru

was there. Arrested on the 3d of March.—

•

33 The Abbe David, charged with tying the

iir-t knot of all this plot, arrested on the t)th

of December 1 ist year, as he was going to

London to Pichcgiu. Brought to the Temple
on the I3tli December.—34. Victor Couchery,

—35. A'oW/, arrested on the 14th February.
30'. Freehs, sen. arrested on the 3d February.
— 37. M^mniet, arrested on the 5th February.

—Signed, The Grand Judge,— RtGNiEii.

INTELLIGENCE.

FoRETcy. — Representations have been
made by the different foreign ministers at

Constaniinople against the conduct of All

Pasha, the Turkish Governor at Alexandria,

whose soldiers have been guilty of great enor-

mities towards the European Consuls and in-

habitants at that place. Ttie members of
the order of St, John of Jerusalem, who had
been, for a considerable time past, residing

at Messina, have lately embarked, v/ith the

archives and treasury of the order for Ca-
tanea, where the Grdnd Master nov.' is.

The King of Sardinia remains at Rome ; and
one of the brothers of the First Consul is

ulsoa visitor at that city, where he has been
for somt; time, incognito.——The French.

Envoy at the Court of Lisbon recently an-

nounc-ed to the republican merchants and
traders there, that all apprehensions of a
rupture with Portugal had entirely subsided,

in consequence of a treaty of neutrality,

which was conclnded on the Ig'.h of Decenj-

ber, between that power and the French Ret
public. Nothing further of importauce
has transpired rrhitive to the conspiracy

ag.ainst !he First Consul, except the arresta-

lion cf Georges and about thirty of his fol-

lowers, who are reported to have been ap-

piehendcd at Paris. INLadame Moreau con-
tinues at large, and, since the imprisonment
of her husband, has been ujore than ever no-
ticed by the Parisians, great numbers of
whom, it is said, visit her daily. Buona-
parte, confident of the present stability of
his auth'-rity, has left the capital, and, toge-'

ther with his stalF, is now at Boulogne,
" We have," says the il/.w/zrar of the 9th
instant, ** received very detailed accounts

from the Isle 0.^ France. The dispatches of
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Capt.-Gen. Dccaea and of Vice Adm. Li-

nois, contain details the most satisfdctory.

The whole squadron anchored before Pondi-
cheny, with the exception of the transport,

the Cote d'Or, which remained behind.

Twenty-four hours after the arrival of the

squadron, it was joined by ths brig sent from
Brest, carrying the news of the message of
the King of England, Five English ships of
the line and three frigates had anchored near
the French squadron. At midnight, Vice-
Adm. Linois, leaving at Pondicherry fifiy

men and the women who had been debark-
ed, cut liis cables, put to sea, and sailed for

the isle of France, where his squadron an-
chored on the 25th day, and in good condi-
tion.—The transport, the Co'.e d'Or, was not
Jong in arriving in the Indian Sens. An
English frigate fired at her several shots,

\vh ch did her no damage, and conducted
her to the e;3emy's squadron before Pondi-
cherry. The Gov, Gen. oi: India who had
not yet received any news from Europe, gave
orders to release her, and the Fr. Com. at

Pondicherry sent her to the Isle of France,
where she joined Vice-Adm. Linois.—The
24th of Sept. the corvette, the Beceau, an-
chored at the Isle of France; she brought
news of the declaration of war, of which the

English were still ignorant.—The six French
frigates, the corvettes, the other light vessels

of the squadron, and eight cruizers armed
in the country, put to sea to cruize, hoping
to revenge our commerce for (he numerous
piracies of the English.—Anarchy had ceas-
ed in the colony. Gen. Decacn had assum-
ed the character of Capt.-Gen. Leger, that
of Prefect ; and Gen. Magalon, that of Cora,
of the Isle of Reunion. The militia \va.s in

the same state as m the preceding year, and
the colony had three tliousand men, good
troops, newly arrived from Europe.-—A con-
siderable Dutch squadron was at Balavia,
and four vessels of the .«ame nation were at

anchor at the Isle of France.—The battle
lost by the English against the Mahraitas
was officially confirmed, as well as the dis-

asters which the English troops had experi-
enced at the Isle of Ceylon."
Domestic.—According to the d.iily re-

ports of four of his Majesty's Physicians, the
King is gradually recovering. They stated
on the 15th inst. that " his Majesty htill ad-
vances in recovery j" on the iSth, that " his
Majesty continues to recover j" on the 17th, >

that " his Majesty is considerably recover-
ed ;" on the 18th, that " his Majesty con-
tinues to recover;" on the igth, that " his

Majesty is considerably better, and is far ad-
vanced in recovery;" and on the 20th, that
" hii Mitjeity continues to recover.".

( Te be ccniinucd.

)
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SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Conspiracy at Paris.— In a former
page of this sheet, will be found the names
of the persons, who have been arrested at

Paris, amongst whom every one entertaining

sentiments of loyally must be soiry to see

those of several men highly distinguished

for their inviolable attachment to their law-
ful sovereign and to the monarchy ot France.
It will be perceived, that the Mouiteur,
clearly and directly repeats the charge a_gainsl.

our government, of having employed and
paid the conspirators, for the purpose of as-

sassinating the First Consul ; and, this na-
tion repeats its call upon ministers to clear

it and themselves from the infamous impu-
tation. It is said, that, upon some of the

parties arrested, bills of exchange, drawn in

England, to an immense amount, have been
found. If this be true, the circumstance^,

though by no means decisive as to the fact

of intended assassination, will most certainly

be regarded as a proof of the participation

of the British government in the conspiracy
;

and, unless ministers come forward with a

I

satisfactory explanation, the intention to as-

sassinate will, in (he opinions of mankind in

general, for ever make part of the charge
against us. The assassination of Buona-
parte having, too, but a few weeks before

the discovery of the conspiracy, been pre-

dicted in a hand-bill j^osted all o\'cr London
;

the accorapli-lHxient of that deed having been
rumoured upon the Exchange, and having
even caused a rise in the price of the funds

(detestable Iraihc!); Mr. Peltier having

been, before the rupture, prosecuted for, and
convicted of, making publications calculated

to excite the people of France to assassinate

the Consul, and his having, after the rup-
ture, been suffered to remain unarraigned

for judgment : these circumstances, though
they might have, and though the latter,,

doubtless, had, no connexion whatever with
the conspiracy, or with the intention of mi-
nisters, or any o'hcr persons, in this conntrj',

will as'^uredly have great weight in fixing

the opinions of the world, as to this transac-

tion, unless an official explanation takes

place; and, therefore, such an explanatiori

ought to take place, without a day's delay,

-

How far this government would be justified

in endeavouring to excite insurrection against

Buonaparte after having solemnjy recogniz-

ed the legality of his power, may be a mat-
ter of doubt; as to that point, men n:iay,

perhaps, be allowed to hold different opi-

nions ; but, with respect to assassination, the

luianimons voice of mjinkind has pronounc-
ed. Let it not be said, that " sdent coia-

tcmpi" is the only proper answer to the
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chargr: for, the world will not fiul to com-

pare this doctrine with the practice of his

Majesty's ministers, at ihr brtitkiiig out of

the war ; when, not only were tiie piiblica-

tiuiis of ihc Monitfur rfgardcd as worthy of

serious and otiicial nodce and animadver-

sion, but, it will be wcl and long recollect-

ed, that some of ihoie publications formed

the principal grounds of the war ; and, that

one of them was a publication wherein tliis

government was said to have caressed assas-

sins for having attempted the hfe of Buona-

parte ! Let the >Aisc and " well-meaning"

ministry remember this ; and, let them say,

how it happens, tiiat a charge, which was

made a ground of war, cuglit now to be

treated wiih •' silent contempt."

SiEiiRA Leone.—A report has been made
to the Parliament relative to the situation

»nd future prospects of this colony, if, in-

deed, a miserable assemblage of tony Euro-

peans and six or seven hundred maroons and

other negroes be worthy of the name of co-

lony. From this report, it appears, that

civilization has made but little progress, and

that wars wiih the natives has been almost

incessant ; that none, no not one, of the ob-

jects of the projectors has been accomplish-

ed, and that the civil and military expenses

of the colony cannot be defrayed by a less

sum than lS,O0Ot. a year, 10,0001. of

which, exclusive of occasional grants and
naval ftxpenses, must come out of the public

treasure. The Committee are anxious that

the experiment should not yet be abandon-
ed, but they conclude their report by recom-

mending, that the civil and military govern-

ment of the colony should be transferred to

the crown. The words are as follows:
" Upon the v. hole, your Committee, from a

" full consideraiion of the state of the Cum-
** pany's funds, of the necessity of supphing
" their dfjiciency, of the uncertainty of at-

** tending the constiint renewal of the Par- I

*'" liamentary grants which may hereafter be
" found nece^sarv, and of the interest of the

j

" British govt-rnmeut in the coli nr, as con- !

*' nected with the maintenance of the Ma-
j

" roons and Nova Scotians, who arc its in-
!

*' habitants, have been led to conclude, that I

** the objects for which the colony was in- I

** stituted, may be more easily and effec- I

" tually attained by trani.ferring ibe cml I

** and military aJtibority to the crozvn ; for
|

" which purpose it may be reasonably ex-
" pected, that a partial surrender of the

" rights of the Company vi(^ be obtained
" from the proprietors, provided secnrity is

** given for the prosecution of the objects
" originally proposed lit!" Surely, thi-;

kardly require*- a comment ' Tb« names of
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the gentlemen composing this Committee do
not appear in the report. It really would
be curious to know who fj-amed and who
presented this report. This philanthropic

project having been found to yield wo projit
j

but having, on the contrary, been found to

be attended with considerable loss to the

proprietors, those philanthropic gentlemen

are now v/illing to make a surrender oi part

of their rights, and of the civil and military

authority, (hat is to say, of nil the rights of

the dear negroes, to the government 1 Ge-
nerous, kind, benevolent creatures ! What^
they are perfectly ready to make the gofeni-

ment, ihat is to say, the people of England,

Ireland, and Scotland, a present of an ex-

peni-e of lO,OOOl. a year! And, will the

Parliament ever submit to this ? Will they,

for a moment, listen to a proposition of this

sort ? Another opportunity will be found

to endeavour to arrest tiie progress of this

mischievous measure, by developing the

whole of its absurdity and its consequence :

at present there are to be noticed two or

three little points, in which a most useful

lesson appears to be afforded us by the co-

lony of Leone, which seems, in son;e re-

spects to be a miniature picture of the mo-
ther country. The Lconeans, as well as the

English, have " a paper-money and " a ^*-

lu7iteer force ;" the former has occasioned
" material inconvenience," and the latter

enormous expense. The trade of the

Leone is, too, very well worth atlcntion.

The Leoneans are a people who export no-

thing 3 thev literally swallow all the pro-

duce of their own " fertile" soil, and a con-

siderable quantity of butter, pork, and beef,

raised out of the soil of England and Ireland,

and, for the want of which many a poor

Englishman and Iri<.hman goes supperless to

bed : yes, many an one of them lives upon
dry bre jd, fvhi le he is raising the meat and the

butter, which go to feed these lazy and pro-

fligate negroes. Here I shall be stopped

and reminded, tliat so long as the English

labourer receives what he earns, it is no-

thing to liim whither the produce of his la-

bour h sent, or who devours it. Push this

argument to the extreme, and you will find,

that it leaves the labourer withiut the right of

complaining, though he were 10 be d-prived

of food altogether. But, without having

recourse to that mode of illustration, let ys

see how this exportstion to the Leoneans

operates upon the n- other country. Talk

to a merchant, or a great manufacturer, and

he will tell you, that the colony of Leouc

has cue good cflect, at ain- rate, and that is,

the fakiug- cfi'of ten thousand pounds worth

'jf merc!)an iize and manuf.rctures annually,
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There ht stops, loukin<T n;)t an inch beyond
his ow!) gains, Bui whence cornt^s the mo-
ney to pay for these goods ? From the Par-

liament : lh:Uis to any, from the pockets of
those who pay taxes ; that is to say, oiu of

the rents, and other incomes; and that is to

say, linally, out of tiie labour, bodily or

mental, oi' the people of '.his kingdom.. It

will, peilinp;,, be sdid, that tliese 10,0001.
Jlow biick again to the people.; yes, ihey

r/) back agiiiir to such persons as are able to

i:ar7: tbem again ; of that there is no doubt

;

but, s« we rexeivS iio'Jdiig at all from Lt.one,

and as we send ten thousand pounds worth
of our goods to Leone, and as these goods
are paid for out of the taxes, it will require

a persQO even more able, in the art of con-

fusing and puzzling and confounding, than

tiiher Mr. Chahiiers or George Uose, to

prevent a -man of comnKjn sen»e from clear-

ly perceiving, that it is from the labour of the

peopleof this country, that the lazy L.eoneans

draw the means of their subsistence, and
ibat the wild and useless project is supported.

-These remarks suggest the propriety cf

submitting to Lord King, whrihcr our trade

with Leone does not furnish a practical bO-

luiion of the question of a batance of trade,

a. question on which his Lordship, v. ith that

Jijodesty which characterizes every
.
part of

his valuable work, appears io entertain some
iloubt. Indeed, he seetns to lean towards
the oppontnts of Huuse and Smiih, and to

veiy upon the Custom-house books as a cri-

leiion of this balance. Now, if those books
are examined^ with regard to the Ir.ade with
Leone, it will be found, pt-rhaps, that we
export thidier to theamount of 12 or 14,00'3;.

mnually ; and, on the other side, it will cer-

tainly be found, that v/e impoi:t thence no-

thing at all: but, shall we, therefore, cun-

cludCf that Vv'e carty on a trade with Leone
which leaves us a balance or pnyfit, of twelve
or fourteen thousand pounds? This is the

(juestion which is, with great respect, sub-

mitted to h'S lordth'p.

Jamaica. Jii the preceding sheet,

p. 408, some observations weie made respect-

ing (he disputes, which agitated she island of
Jan;aica, and particular stress was laid on the

pretensions of the merchants and planters

relative to the navigation between the "West
India colonies and tiic United States of Atne-
rica. Upon this subject

; which is of vast

importance, much useful information is to

be acquired from a pamphlet, writ en by
Lord Sheffield, and just published, er.titletl,

'*' Strictures on the necessity of inviolably
*' maintaining the navigation and colonitil

" system ot Great Eriiain ;" which pam-
I'Llct ihculd be read by every genLltnian,
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who has a desire to be well-informed, and to

imbibe sound principles, relative to the system
of which it treats; and, at a time when ihfe

ministers have involved the moihsr-country
ilia di.spute with our principal Wesi-ind.a
colony, at a timt- when the colonists are prc-

leiring claims to free trade with Ameiica,
and wdien America is, probably, urging coi-

responding claim«, at such a timcj and when,
too, we are in the hands of a set of meci
whjse maxim is, to yield every thing but
their places and emoluments; at such a time,

it becomes every one having public influence,

to inquire, before it is too late, how that in-

lluetice ought, as to the subject in question,

to be exerted.

N.'. VAL iNauiRY.- The debate, which
took place, upon this subject^ in the House
of Corauions, on the 15th instant, turned
principally upon two points; viz. tlie aboli-

tion of abuses, and tlie construe! ing of gun-
boats. Of the two correspondents, whose
letters wiil be found in a former part cf this

sheet, one appears to be the partisan of Lord
St. Vincent, and the other of Mr. Pitt: they

both write like partisans, and must be listeti-

cd to with cautioii
; yet their letters are

wortiiy of attention. As to abuses in the

inferior dep-artmcnts, those abases of con-

tractors, or others, which Lord St. Vincent is,

by his friends said to have corrected, it >vou!d

be very ditiicult to show that they have any
connexion whatever v/ilh the question,

whether that noble lord has, or has not, done
his duty as first lord cf the Admiralty. That
the cry of " contractor" should have beeu
raised ; that any motion of Mr. Pitt's, and
particularly a uiotion for papers, should have
been stigmatized as " srtielling of a oon-
" tract," would have been i"Qost astonishing:,

had it proceeded from any other quarter thdU

that which it did proceed from, Messrs Tier-

ney and Sheridan. In order to ascertain the

tru-e character of this accusation, which
would brand with the mark of disappointed

contractor or jobber, every one who disap-

proves of the conduct of the Admiralty, let

us revert to the origin of the Naval-Abuse
Bill, that bill on the framing and the execution

of which so much praise of Lord St. Vincerit

has been founded. The bill was introduced

with the express declaration, on the part of

ministers, thu it had in contemplation no-

thing more than what it was the intentiftn pf

the late ministry to do; and, it was trul)'-

said, tliat Lord Spencer had digested a plan

for correcting the abuses complained of, but

that it would have been unwise to attempt

the execution of that plan^ or of any other of

the same nature, during the war, The JSlew

Opposition were, by the Near 0^^v^f^,p§-
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cased of having opposed this measure for cor-

roding abuses. If they had .opposed, as being

too harsh, a bill which ihe Lord Clnincellor,

even alter all its modifications, described as

" a most consiimmatf; act of tyranny," there

certainly would not have b-:;en much room
for tlie present ministers to bhime their con-

duct. Bat, the fact is otherwise; for, during

the wiiolc progress of the bill, not^one word
was uttered in opposition to it, either by

Lord S{)encer, Lord Grenvi'le, or Mr. "Wind-

ham. Lord Folkeslone objcctfd to the bill

altogether
J

but, upon what: occasion, and on
what account was this objection made? The
Doctor had stated, that surh a bill was in-

tended to be introduced by the late ih-st lo'd

of the Admiralty, bat th.it, the introduction

was delayed till a time of peace, because,

during a war, it would have thrown the

Dock-yards, and, indeed, the whole naval

system, into confusior., and would, possibly,

ha\e produced a state nearly resembhng that

of dissolution. " Well, *hen," said his lord-

ship, " if this would have been the effect of

V the execution of such a plan, I arrvagnnst
*' th;s bill altogether

J
for, unless I am very

*' much deceived, we shal'l be at war again
*' before its execution can scarcely have be-
" gun; and, it is at the breaking out of a
*' war, above a'l other limits, that harmc ny
" in every departvrent of the navy is ncces-
*' sary to the welfare of the state." Was
this tactious opposition? WdS this to en-

courage and shelter abuses? Or, was it the

ex[>ression of an objection founded in reason

and verified now bv experience ? To this ob-

jection the Doctor answered, with th^t

charming condescending smile which accom-
panies all his wise sayings, " that he did not
" know what should induce tlie noble lord
" to apprehend a speedy rupure of the
•' peace, but that, at any rate, he was con-
" fideiit the House did not p?iriicipnte in the
" apprehensions." The Doctor was right:

the. House reposed quietly on his pillo'.v of
pi-acc) it conlided In him, and it \\a<, as is

usual in such cases, grossly deceived.—I'hat

there are, amongst those who complain of
Lord St. Vincent, disappointed contractors

and the adherents of disappointed contrac-

tors, nobody denies, nobody doubts ; but, is

it fail to presume, that every one who says

that the Admiralty has b=:tn remits, is of this

description? And, does the correspomient
T. H. really think, that the Ldiior of this

work is a likely person to give publi-

city' to the clamours of such people >

No; no one will believe, that ihe man,
who h;is, on every occasio.i, sliown his ab-
horrtnce of jobbers and of jobbing, who
reprohaies every measure by which the public
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revenue is rendered the means of raisipg low
persons, all at once, to a st:ite of opulence

that enables them to trample un ler-foo; tlie

minor aristocracy and the church ; and, in

many case!*, tori^eover the nobility even of the

first class: no one will believe that that man
is a favourer of peculators and over-swoln

conirnctors. A contractor may, however,

he a very honest man, and maybe employed

with gre-it atlvantagc to the public; so ihat,

there appears no reason at all for reviling a

man mt re'y becau<ie he is a contractor, anjr

more than because he is a comir.insary or a

quartcr-masii-rgrnrral. And, as to the cor-

recting of ainiH-s, there is mo:!t ration to be

used in that al^o. Where is there a concern,

or a busiiifss, even a single household, or

fauivly of servants, where abuses do not ex-

ist ? Yet, wise men are, according to the

nature of the ca^e, always cautious, in a

greater or le-^s degree, in proceeding to iho

correction of such abuses. Like brother

Martin, th^-y advance s'6\T]y in iheir work,

picking ont thread by thread ; and the fault

which such persons find in Lord St. Vipcent,

is. not that he h/is coirrcied abuses, but that-,

in attempting to do it, he has, like the other

reforming brother f)f the celebrated taie, not

pickc'd out the tag'^ and tambouring, but has,

bv liis fuiious proceedings, ripp'd, rent, and
materially injurt'd the gaiment its<'lt. — Be-

sides, when Lord St. Vmc-.mt and his friends

bonst of their zc-il in correcting sn.! prevent-

ing abuses ; when they ag-iin boa-it of the

suing which ttve public expjjrience from

such eljoris, let them recollect Jvlartinico.

Let th^m recollect, that, on account ot the

seizarcs ( f American ships made in the har-

bour of St. Pierre, the people of tliis country-

have paid,' first /O.^JOOl. ajid afterv/ards more
than 3CX3(X)Ol. The first of these sums was
appropriated exclu'>i\ely to that purpose; tjie

second in great part; and, the whole expense,

wli '.h will, in the end, amount to nbout

500,000!. vvas occasioned' by his seiztirc;' at

that i>i:;ni, because it was that act v/hich

drove the Americans almost to declare war,

and which at hist produced the conce=.sic>n«

on our pui, concessions vvhicli h.ave already

done unto Engliind ten thousand times as

much harm as evt-r Lord St. Vincent did

it good. The writer of this remembers well

the eticct which that seizure produced in

America ; he lieard the loud and deep curses

wiiich it brouglit upon his coc.ntry ; his pea
was long, zealously, and not altogether in-i

efrectual'y, employi'd to a>^>4U?ge the resent-

ment excited against Engl.tnd by that ti-ansac-

tion ; and, when the reconeciion of it was,

in the minds of mir friends, in America, in

some measure effaced by the; brdhaiit achieve-
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iTient that ^ive rise to the title of St. Yiii-

rent, he was amongst the foremost in e;^> Lol-

ling that achieveintnt ; he, therefore, can-

not very naiiently hear himselt charged wiib

<iecrying Lord St. Vincent, mereiy because

Lord St. Vincent is the enenny of peculators.

On account of the proceedings at Martinico,

also, an inquiry was moved <ov in the House
of Commons 3 and, though Mr. Sheridan

BOW declares, that this is the /irsi time in

hh life that he has opposed inquiry, tlie

fact is, that he iheji opposed inqury, though,

v.poii every other point, he was in opposition

toiHe ministers.—Mr, Pitt'scase certainly was
not made out. He took I hat sort of middle

course, which ought not to succeed, and which
<l:id not succeed. The chief object of his com-
plaint was a want of gun-boats, or gun-biigs,

a subject on which lie was not a competent
judge, but which seems to have enlered his

mind in company with that of the volunteer

system, and which, therefore, he could not

forbear to dwell upon. That he was foully

treated by the ministers, and was most

grossly misrepresented in the reported

speeches nf Messrs, Tierney and Sheridan 'n

certain ; but, if these circumstances n3alYe

iiim perceive the injustice of treating others

in the same way, they may prove no injury

t'ither to his own reputation or to the deli-

berations of Parliament.

Volunteer System. The report of

the bHl to consolidate all the laws previously

passed relative to this system, wa^ brpught

»p, in the House of Commons, on Morvdny,

the 10th instant. The Opposition contended

that the bill contained so many imperfec-

tions, that It ought to be re-committed ;
' the

Ministers were for amending the bill in the

House without a re-commitnient ; Mr. Pitt

^vas, as usual, half on one side and half on
the other -, he spoke for the Opposition and
•voted with the Treasury, andj as his vote

was worth more than his speech, the re-

commitment was rejected by a majority of

173 to 56. So imperfect was the bill

found to be, however, that, on the 20lh, no
less than eight new clauses, some of them of
great importance, wt-re brought up, and
sdapted, in addition to which a number of

slterations were made in the clauses, which
had already been inserted, and which had
been voted for by the Ministers themselves.

On the 22d the bill was read a third

time ; but upon the debate which then took

place, and upon the several provisions in the

bill, there is not now time to remark. It

may suffice, for the present, to observe, that

if some of these provi-,ions are suffered to

pass uoaltered by the House of Loids^ the
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country, from one end to the other, will be
plunged into discontent and disorder,

DoLL.\Rs. This sortof " me!;allic mo-
ney," to use a phrase of Ptobespierre, is, it

seems, to assume a new guise. An inge-

nious person of Birmingham lias, we are

told, invented a means of effacing the Span-
isli impressions, and of replacing them by
the King's Hccui, on one side of the dollar,

and by the yJrms of Hie Batik, on the other

side. What arms the Bank may have; or

bow it became entitled to any arms at all; or

whether arm-^ ought to be held in e«teeni

after having been so bestowed; are ques-

tions, which, if we Ind more leisure, it

would, pcrh.ips, be worth while to discuss.

At present- we must conlent ourselves with
just making a remark or two on the effect of

giving this new character to " meia'lic mo-
ney". The difference between bank, notes

and assignaLs, or Congress money, or any
such like trash, consists in this, that the for-

mer is issued upon the responsibiiity of a pri-

vate company, against whom the public has

recourse by means of the aid of government,

whose business it is to see that the bank
makes good its engagements ; whereas, as-

signats and Congress money emanated from
the respective governments themselves, and,

of course, the public had no means of redress

against the issuer, in case of a failure to make
good the engagement. Mr. Pitt, in intro-

ddcing the bank re-itriction law, made ths

government, in some sort a partner with the

bank company, ofwhich partnership the new-
stamped dollars, with the King's head upon
one side and t:he arm.s of the bank upon the

other, will he tlie visible sign, There is,

it is said, to be, on one side, the words,
'* |?A>rK. Dollar: taken for five
" SHILLINGS." It will also be a token of
depreciation These dollars will soon be very

scarce ; for the paper will depreciate quite

fast enough to make a dollar equal in value

to five and sixpence worth ot it by the

nest month of March, ifthev/ar continues,

especially if the Doctor remains minister.

They will, however, be hoarded up , tliey

will serve, in after years, as a kind of medal
to enumerate this eventful epoch ; and,

when we sliow them to our sons, who are

novv' in the cradle, we shall, it is to be hoped,

find some little difficulty in making them
comprehend the meaning of many terms,

which are now some of the most familiar in

our financial vocubulary.

Finance.—— On the 2.1st instant, a con-

versation took place, upon this subject, in

the House of Commons, betv/een Lord Fol-

kestone, Mr. Vansittart, and tiie Doctoif,
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Thfi Doctor, In a commlUe of supply, had
proposed to the House to vote what he called

the surplus of the \vay> and means of ihe last

year, exhibiting, at the* suur time, an ac-

count, showing w iiriice the; said surplu> was
derived, and calcuiatfcd to make the public

believe, that it aruse from economy in the

naval department. Lord Folkestone obser-

ved, that the .-iccouiu was fallacious, be-

cause, in it the produce ot the war taxes

lip to the end of last year was stated at

4,.'500,0001. whereas, in fact, those taxes

iiid, up (o that time, prbdliced no more
than 1 ,800,000 and some odd pound^i ; and,

because, tliough no acco int of tlie sur-

plus of the coIl^o!ida;ed fund for the last

year had yet been rendered it was pro-

bable thai il fell short of the 6,500,000!, at

which it was taken in the account.—As to

the first point it was un.^vvered, that the

produce of the war taxes was iiot esti-

inated up to the close of the year ending
with December, but up to t!ie cLse of the

year ending in Jpril !!!!!! Never,
surely, was ihe/e a subterfuge like this !

Never^ since men learned to put words inlo

sentence*, ! The war taxes were estimated

in the Doctor's budget of the 13th of June
last, and these were his word.s, " The
*' committee, however, must be avyare,

" that, though Parliament may determine
*' to raise i2,:;oo,oog1. of war-taxes within

*/ the year, )et a very considerable por-
*' tipn of this sum cannot be raised within
*' the /iresent year. I will, therefore, only
*' calculate upon the sum of 4,500,000!. to

*' be produced by the war-taxes in this

*^ \car." Now, what was meant by the
^^ jtreicnt year,," and " ////:r year," if not the

year in which he was sj)eaking ; the year

1803 } Take, too, the internal evidence.
The whole year's taxes were to produce
12,500,000!. and, making an allowance for

a de.*jciency in the first quarters, is it likely

that iie should reckon upon only 4,500,000!.
in thee quarters of that year .? The suppo-
sition hai absurdity wriiten upon the face
of it. The fact is, that they had recourse

to a barefaced sliuffle. AH (he accounts
are made up to the end of the year. The
very account, to which lord Folkestone re-

ferred ; the account on which the Doctor's
jiiolion was grounded, is entitled an account
of grants " for the service o{ theyear 1803 ;"

and the present year has no more to do with
it tlian the last year had. —The second
point, the surplus of the cemolidated fund,
alforded no hole to creep out of. They were
obliged to confess, (hat it had fallen short

of their expectations by the sum of 930,000!.
^ly readers will r«colleft, that this is »

24, ISOI. C44f?

point upon which I havft been at Issue witli

the Doctor, ever since December, 1802,011

the loth day of which month he estimated

tlie surplus of the consolidated fund for

1S03, at 7,845,000!. but, by way of super-

abundant caution, limited his confident ex-

pectation to 6,500,000!, accordi.g to the

statement of hi^ speech, printed in a pam-
phlet from his own manuscript, p. 20.

which was, 1 am ciedibiy informed, trans-

mitted, like George Rose's famous fal!a»

cious jiamphlet of 1799, to al! our ministers

and Consuls in foreign countries. This

estimate I dis-puled. My readers will find

in the third volume of tliis work, four letters

addressed to tlie Doctor ; see pages 513,

545, 577, and 609. At the close of the

4tti letter, p. 614, I express myself thus :

'• To tliis point, Sir, i wish to hold you.
" You have asserted in the face of the
•' House of Commons, that t!ie surplus of
'' the consolidated fund will, during the

" jircsent year and upon tlie present taxes,

" amount to 6,500,000!. at least : 1 assert,

" that, if your account of last year be not
" false, the said surplus will amount to only
'•' 4,074,004 1. or thereabouts. Here we
" are at issue. Time only can decide bc-

" tween us; but in the interim, I hope the

" parhamrnt and the people will perceive,

" that the grounds of your estimate have
" been proved to be false, and that they will

" vi.-iw all your future estimates with that

" degree of caution and distrust, which tha
" past are calculated to excite." My hope*

were vain, T!ie parliament and the people,

particularly the former, have continued just

as quiet and as full of confidence as bsfore.

They listened, on the 13ih of June last, to

a repetition of the Doctor's promise

to produce them a surplus of 6,30O.O00l.
" I took the surplus at that sum in Decem-
" ber last," said he, " and 1 see no reason to

"alter my opinion". Sapient financier !-f-

The surplus of the consolidated fund is said

to amount to 5,G00 000l. One hundred

thousand less would have made a deficit of

a million, and we have seen (Register Vol.

HI. p, 615) that the Treasury people can

mnke mistakes in their statements, when it

suits tlieir convenience. In this instance

they were extremely desirous not to turn the

corner, but to keep out of millions, it pos-

sible, in their deficit. We must observe,

too, that the full amount of the falling off

cannot be known till we come to compare

the arrears and balances of last year with the

arrears and balances of die year befoie. At
the close of the year 1802 this amount was
very great j and, I am pretty well in{or>Tied

before I sec the account^ Uut^ at the cioss
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of last year, they were left very small in

amount, even nncomnnon exertions h.iving

been made to screw up the tax gatherers lo

to the last farthing, and the g';neral account

having been kept open much Jaier, than in.

any fciimsr year, for the purpose of including

every thing that could, by any means, be

collected. It is therefore, impossible, at

present, to sa;^ what the whole of the

defalcation is; but, if we deduct a hun-

dred thousand pounds, or thereabouts, for

depreciation of money, we shall find, that

with the difference in amount of arrears,

the surplus will not amount lo more than

4,000,0001. instead of 6,500,0001- or rather,

instead of 7,845,0001. which last sum it was

stated at, in the Doctor's esiimate of the

10th of December, 1S02.—" AVell," some

honest fellow will say, '• but these proofs of

" want of knowledge ; these incontrover-

" tible proofs of incapacity or duplicity,

*' will certainly drive the Doctor from his

" place 1" No ; no, my good fellow, they

win have no such etfeci, or tendency; for,

though lie has collected only 5,000,0001.

instead of 7,845,0001. it is he, and he only,

who has so much money to dispose of. No
matter what he is, or whence he sprang : so

long as he can impose new taKes and cdilect

a good part of them, or make new loans

:

so long as one half of the pation are com-

pelled to look to him for breod ; so long, if

he pleases, he will be rainisicr, unless he

be overset by some stroke from abroad. To
detect and expose him in finance, may, in

other respects, he ultimately usefui5'bct it

will never lend to eject hin from his office

of financier. All that he has to do, is, to

get money, Pome how or other, and to keep

up to its full establishment, his immense

army of commissioners, collectors, inspectors,

surveyors, supervisors, assessors, gangers,

gatherers, clerks, thie-waiicrS;, runners, and

infurmers ; while he has, in every ^xirish, a

corps de-garde or this vigilanl and trusty

army, and while this army is well and duly

paid', he may safrly set at defiance the opi-

nion and the wishes of the pexjple, the par-

liam-nt, and the crown.—The reports of

the debates state, that, during the speech of

Lord Folkestone, Mr. Pitt left the house.

Would one imagine, that even the ingenuity

of the Doctor could have found, in that

circumstance, an argument wherewith to

reply to his lordship } It did ; for, we are

told^ that he thereupon observed, that, "as
" a proof of the correctness of his financial

" statements and estimates, it had not been

^ called in question by oiieoi the first finan-
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" ciers in Europe, who was so perfectly satis-

_

'' fied upon the subject, that he, had not
" thought it worth h;3 while to listen to the
" obiections thai were offered." This is the

sort of '^' proof" ih-^X the Doctor deals in. But,

in arguing upon the silence of Mr. Pitt, did

he not forget, that Mr. Long, in his pam-
phlet of the " M;;re Accaraie Observer,"

has stated, that Mr. Pitt disapproved of the

Doctors financial measures tmd stateiuents,

particularly and expres'ily of the statement of

the lOih of December, 1802, the very state-

ment to Vvhich Lord Folkestone had referred,

relativ6 to the surplus of" the Consolidated

fund ? Far other and far better reasons

might have been given for Mr. Pitt's witli-

dr.nving himself, upon tiiii occasion ; but,

witliout stating those reascjns at present,

fir.ht let (he Coct'ir account for ISIr. Pitt's si-

lence respecti.'ig tho^e hnancial statement'^,

which Mr. Long has declared him to hav.e

disapproved of; let hi.m account for tlii'^",

before; he again has recourse to. such sort of
" proiif" in support of liimself and his mi-

serabli", exploded accounts.

The King's Kecove.hy. It must give

heart felt saiistaction to every one o'f his

Majestv's subjects, that h;- is now. ofhcially

decJaied to be torapleteiy restored lo heallfi.

Long may that health he preserved ! is the

un.uiunous prayer of the faithful and grate-

ful people, over whom he has so long exer-

cised his mild and benevolent sway. At
the time when his Majety recovered from

the first alarming malady, wi;h which he

Vv'as afllicted, I had not an opportunity of

witnessing those expressions of joy, ot af-

fection to the King, and of gratitude lo, Pro-

vidence, which reflected so much honour on

the people of these kingdotus; but, situated

in a distjint colony, I saw the proofs of

loyalty and allcction which were exhibited

by a regiment of his faithful army. The
men belonging to thi^ regiment had not the

means of giving balls and of decorating their

barracks with brilliant lamps, but, I remem-
ber, and I never shall forget, that they ex-

pended, in an iUuminatioi), the whole of

their allowance of candles, though they well

knew, tjiat they should be obliged to sit in

the dark for the rest of the w^ek. This

circumstance made, upon my mind, an im-

pression that never has, and never can be

effaced : it is amongst the causes of my at-

tachment to the army, where, notwithsiand-!

ing the sneers of such writers and speakers

as Mr. Sheridan, all the higher \irtuesare

to be found in a greater degree than in any

other state of lite.
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AN

AN.ALYTIC.M. AND COVIPAR.MIVE VIEW

Of two pamphhts, laUJij pi/bliJicd, the one

gnlitkd, " Cnrsorj Remarks upon the State af

Parties, during the admiriislration of Mr.

Jddington, by a Near Ob^ekveuj" and
\

the other entitled. " A Plain Answer to the
j

misrepresentations and calumnies contained in
j

the Cursory Remarks of a Near Observer, by 1

A MORE Accurate Obsrrvkr."

(Concluded from p. ?4 3 )

V. Mr. Pitt's conduct in Parliament after his

retiring from office, to the tiight of Mr.

Patten's motion inclusive.

During the remaining part of llie selsion of'

Pallia raent, which was tar advanced at the

time when Mr, Pitt ceased to be fninister, it

is well known that he gave the^ new minis-

ters his unqualified support. The next ses-

sion opened with the discussions on the pre-

liminary treaty with France and the con-

vention with Russia, ot both which mea-

sures he expressed his perfect approbation,

and, indeed, there is little doubt of_ his

having been consulted, in every stage of the

negotiation of both those compacts. The

Parliament, during the winter of 1802, was

seldom honoured with his presence; but, he

appeared in his place, while the discussions

upon the Deliniiive Treaty were going on
;

and, when the tinal question, relative thereto,

was put, he sealed his approbation by his

vote in favour of the ministers. After this

Jie disappeared for the rest of the session,

which closed with the month of June. The
summer of 1802, was spent by the members

of Parliament m attending to their elections;

by the ministers in reducing the army and

ravy, and in surrendering our conquests

;

and, by the Consul of France in augmenting

his army and navy, in makingnew conquests,

and in answering, with suitable disdain, (he

numberless attempts made by ministers to

trawl into his good graces. The new-mo-
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delling of the German Empire, the annexing

of Piedmont to the republic of France, the

renewed and direct interfr-rence, on the part

of the Consul, in the affairs of Holland, and

the still more direct and more viblcn' inter-

feience in the alTairs of Swi^serland, had all

tsken place pic ious to the meeting of Par-

liament, at which time, too, it was clearly

understood, thjt ihe ministers, after having

long wavered between resistance and svibtnis-

sioi), afier having d s[)atched, to the conquer-

ed colonies, orders and counter-order-, and

counter-counter-orders, had, finally resolved

tb > it-Id up e\;ery thing but Malta, whicii

was only retained because the mode of sur-

render could not be satisfactorily adjusted;

but which, it was, by some persons, appre-

hended, would prove a new causr of hosti-

lity. Such was the state of things when
Parliament met, on the '23d of November,

1802. Mr. Pitt nev<r made his appearance

in the House of Commons till the 23d of

the ensuing month of ay, when, he canie

down to defend the ministers upon the

question of an addrcss to his Majesty, incon-

sequence of his message and declaration re-

lative to the war with France In the pre-

vious part of the session much business had

been done, many important subjects had

been discussed, and several laws, deeply af-

fecting the interests of the public weal, had

been passed : yet, Mr. Pitt appeared not

:

even the message of the 8th of March, an-

nouncing the hostile preparations of France,

and the prospect of a speedy rupt-ire, was

not sufficient to bring him to Parliament.

On the 23d of May, he gave his cordial sup-

port to ihe address, in a long and a limated

speech ; which speech, however,, breathed

very little friendship for the ministers; but,

on the contrary, seemed studiously to avoid

every topic of prai.-e, and ev^n lo prepare the

way lor that negative kind of censure, which

he passed on ihcir conduct, on the 3d of

June,, when he moved the previous queslioa

upon the motion for positive censure, pro-

posed by Mr. Pdtten. It was on tijat day
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that he openly broke with the ministers:

from that day they appear" to have niuubrred

him amongst their enemies : and, according-

ly, from that day, their partisan, the N<^ar

.Observer, seems to have received instruclions

to comaience the work of retaliation.

The charge of the Near Observer against

Mr. Pitt is made in a very irregular way;

we find its parts scattered from one end to

the other of the patnphlet; it is a skirmish-

ing, bush-fighting sort of warfare; bur, the

subitance of all the parts collected together,

may be expressed in one sentence, thus:

'That Mr. Pitt recommended the pre-sent

* ministers to the King, and prevailed upon
* them to accept of their places ; but, ihat

* previously to their doing so, he promised
* them h:s consia?it support ; that he did

' support them, up to the day, when the

' memorable negotiation for his return to

* power was broken ofi'; but, that, from
* that time forward, from the time when
* Mr. Addington refused to surrender at

* discretion, Mr. Pitt commenced a most
^ foul and rancorous opposition ; and, in the

* course of that opposition, showed himself
* to be "selfish, tnalign.mt, profligate, cor-

' " rupt, unprincipled, and perfidious." '—

-

Hard words, to be sure; and, certainly, if

applied without qualification, very unjustly

applied to Mr. Pitt; but, since they have

been applied to him, one cannot help being

pleased to hear them proceed from the

mouths of the Addingtons and Plavvkes-

burys, from the mouths of those, whom he

had cherished, only, because they were little

and low; only because they suited him as

instruments, whereby to keep from all par-

ticipaiiou in power those persoirs of v/hose

talents and whose influence, he was jealous.

That Mr. Pitt did, on the 3d of June last, in

moving the previous question upon Mr. Pat-

ten's motion, commence an opposition against

the ministers is certain ; nor can it be denied,

that he has con tinned that opposition ever si nee.

The question to be decided, therefore, ap-

pears to be this: whether his opposition

arose from that pure sense of public duty,

by which he professed, and still professes, to

be actuated; or, from the motive, to which
it is ascribed by the hireling of the Treasury,

^hat is, malice against Mr. Addington for re-

fusing to give him carte blanche in surrea-

dering the'government into his hands. This

is the question, upon which those who wish

duly to estimate the conduct of Mr. Pitt

have to decide. It has, by Mr. Bentley, by

Mr. Long, by Mr. Ward, and by several

pthers.been so entangled with circurnstances,

so phoaked up with digressions of censure on

ODt; side, arid of panj^yric on the other, that.

after having read their productions, we really

lose sight of ir altogether ; and, in order to

arrive at any thing like a rational conclusion,

are obligi-d to return to the point whence w'e

first started on the inquiry. Here, then,

confining our view to .the main point before
us, we hear the Near Observer, charging
Mr. Pitt with having cornmenced an oppo-
sition out of revenge, which revenge arose

from his not being able to re-possess hitn-

self of his former place upon his own terms.

This is the charge, unequivocally alleged,

and maintained by a show, at least, of fact

and argument; bur, receiving much greater

support from the internal evidence afforded

b)' the circumstances of the case ; for, if we
know that a man ha«> been in negotiation for

a place in the cabinet, if we know that the

negotiation has bixken off on account of, a
disagreement as*to the terms, if we know
thit before the negotiation he never openly
disapproved of the measures of ministers,

and if \Ae hear him openly disapprove of
those very same measures after the negotia-

tion, do we not fairly, do we not naturally,

nay, do we not almost necessarily, conclude,

that his oppo»ition arises from his disap-

pointment ? Every man of common sense

and comnion sincerity, to whom this ques-

tion is p;it, will, without hesitation, answer,

yes. Mr. Pitt and his partisans seem to

have been fully aware of the truth and the

force of this observation ; and, accordingly,

the two writers who alone are, in this re-

spect, worthy of notice, have endeavoured
to point out " motives for his conduct more
" probable than those of mortiticalion and
" disappointment." Rut, the ^eal of Mr.
Long and Mr. Ward, though the fora'cr

had, doubtless, all the aid which Mr. Pitt

himself could afford him, has been insufH-

cient for the purpose. 1 he internal evidence

of the case is too strong ; it is of (oo simple
and too convincing a nature to be overset,

to be shaken, or even to be, in the slightest

degree, affected, by any thing short of weU-
established facts, instead of which we find,

in the writings here spoken of, a reliance

upon hint-, conjectures, and ir^sinuaiions,

and some of these stated with so much re-

serve and obscurity, that we are compehrd
to guess at the literal meaning of the writer,

as "well as at the object of his allusions. Let
us hear Mr. Long's list of justificatory rea-

S013S, " It will not he dithcult to suggest
" motives for Mr. Pitt's conduct more pro~

" table than mortification and disappoint-
" ment. A person, not blinded like lh«5

" Near Observer, by his aversion to the
" late minister, may, perhaps, think that it

" iijusi pcsiibk^ th^t some difference of cpi-
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" nion with Mr. Addington upon the gene-

" ral subject of finance; that some: ditfer-

" ence as to the raanagement of our toieign

" affairs ; that some ditference in particul.ir

" as to thu conduct of ministe-s in the ne-

" gotiation with Krance, m.iy have operated
*' on Mr. Pitt's mind. He may have
" thought the representation of our fiiian-

*' cial resources on the 1 0th of D.^eember

".last, was not perfectly correct; though
*' afterwards he may have thought it of little

" avail to revise or to cjuiment upon a

" statement made in contemplation of peace,

"when war had been declared. He may
y.have thought liiat the necessary steps to

?' conciliate foreign powers had been omit-
'.' ted, that alliances had been neglected.

f He may have thought that though the
" hostile spirit of the First Consul of France
" was sufficiently manifest, yet that from
*' the treaty of Amitns to the breaking out
*' of the war, that spirit had been met in a

" manner more likely to invite and encou-
" rage, than to counteract and resist it. He
" may have communicated these opinions,
•' or at least some of them, to his Majesty's
" ministers, and he may h^ive found that

*' they were either i-ejected as ill founded,
*' or unattended to altogether." To this

Mr. Ward has added nothing, except words.

He has taken up precisely the same sugges-

tions, and has given to theni that cumbrous
amplification, which, together with an af-

fectation of dignity in the manner and of

candour in the sentiment, illustrated occa-

sionally by far-fetched similies expressed in

new-fangled phrases, constitute that which,

in the frivolous cant of the day, is denomi-
nated the " gentlemanly style." But, does

Mr. Long think, that mere suggestions, and
does Mr. Ward think, that mere words are

sufBcient to resist the potent circumstances,

the strong circumstantial evidence, to which
they are here opposed ? We know that Mr.
Pitt never openly expressed his disapproba-

tion of any of the measures of Mr. Adding-
ton, before the latter refused to admit him
into the cabinet upon his own terms ; and
we also know, that after that refusal, he
commenced an open opposition, grounded
upon the measures which Mr. Addington
had adopted previous to the refusal. These
arc facts; this is presumptive proof; and is

this to be met by " probabilities ?" Are we
to disbelieve our own senses ; are we, at

once, to abandon all the principles, accord-

ing to which we have been accustomed to

judge, because Mr. Pitt is the defendant ?

Is there one law, one moral and politic code

for him, and another for other men ? And,
if there is not, let we ask Mr. Long or Mr.

r.oTirw 2'TTJaac

;
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Ward, what would, under clrcvtms.tances si-

milar to those of this chsc, have been their

decision, with respect to the conduct of any

other man ? Would thoy have considered

mere suggestions, mere probabilie-s, as form-

ing a satisfactory answer to a ch irge founded

upon circumstances so convincing .'

But, supposing Mr. Longs suggestions td

be, ill rt?ality, assertions. Suppose, that he
means to say, and ought to be understood as

saying, that "a difference of opinion with

Mr. Addington/' upon several subjects, ^^«-
tkji'jy did " operate on the mind of Mr.
Pitt;" suppose Mr. Long to mean, not that

Mr. Pitt " may have" disapproved of such

or such a part of the conduct of ministers,

but that he positively did disapprove of that

conduct. Having adopted this supposition,

let us, then, inquire a little into the nature

of the subjects, upon which Mr. Pitt differed

in opinion with Mr. Addington, and disco-

ver, if we can, what were the grounds of
this difference : because, if we should find,

that the subjects areof an unimportant nature,

or that the disapprobation of i\Ir. Pitt was
unrea- enable and unjust, we shall by no
means be inclined to admit, that his enter-

taining such disapprobation is a proof of his

not having commenced an opposition from
motives of mortification and disappointment,

Mr. Long deals so much in general

terms, that one can hardly fix upon any
thing that he says. It is, however, pretty

clear, that he wishes to have it understood,

that Mr. Pitt differed in opinion with Mr.
Addington upon subjects of finance gene-

rally, and that he particularly disapproved

of the Doctor's " representation of our finan-

" cijl resources on the 10th of December,
" 1802." As to ihe g'^ierai subject of fi-

nance, it is impossible for us to know, or

even to guess at, what were the grounds of

Mr. Pitt's disapprobation ; nor, indeed, would
it be very easy to conceive how it was possi-

ble for any grounds of this sort to exist, see-

ing that, up to the end of tlvs session of Par-

liament which closed in June, 1802, Mr.
Pitt not only .approved of, but openly sup-

ported, every one of Mr. Addington's mea-
sures of finance ; ami, I know of no finan-

cial measure whatever that was adopted be-

tween that time and the evening of Mr Pat-

ten's motion. " The representation of the

10th of December, 1602," is particularly

mentioned, by Mr. Long, as being disap-

proved of by Mr. Pitt. But, though that re-

presentation was certainly fallacious, though

it was proved to be so <Tt the time, though it

showed the vanity and incapacity of the

Doctor, yet, it cannot be regarded as a car-

din^il political sin, a sin of >>o heinous a
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a nature as to make a man's dearest friends

shun him, as if he were infected with the

plague
i
not certainly a sin of a magnitude

to induce members of Parliament to desert a

minister. X^ie Doctor over-rated his means

:

he estimated the surplus of the Consolidated

fund at 7,800,000 h and actually inserted it

at 6,500.,000 1. whereas, as it was then fore-

told, and as it has now been proved by f.\-

perience, he should have estimated it at be-

iween 4 and 5 millions. But, was it f.iir for

Mr. Pitt to desert a minister, and a minister

who depended on him too, for a cause like

this ? V/as it for Mr. Pitt to resent so deeply

the making of an over-estimate? Was it for

Mr. Pitt, above all men living, to puni'-h so

severely the crime of playing off a financial

deception ? The Docior's fallacious .state-

ment was, it is tiucj publi-hed in a pam-
phlet, at the expense of the public, and trans-

mitted to our ministers at all the foreign

courts: and was not; the fallacious pamphlet

of George Rose published and circuiateai in

the same manner ? The Doctor's receipts

have fallen short of his calculations,; and did

not Mr. Pitt's receipts frequently fall short of

his calculations? And, were he to return to

otHce, aided by his trusty Eaipson and Dcd-

J^y, would not his receipts still fall short of

his calculations? Does u not,, then, require

an uncommon degree of hardihood i'ov Mr.
Long to hold forth the incorrectness of the

December statement as a i-eason for Mr.
Pitt's opposing the Doctor at all, and espe-

cially for commencing, on that account, an

opposition, which had been delayed till si>:

pionths after th^^t statem,ent wa? made ?

The next subject of Mr. Pitt's disapproba-

tion, of the. measures of ministers, is, their

misinfmageraent of oar foreign atfair--, and
particular mention is made of their having

neglc-cted to form continental . alliances.

How much any ministry, in any period of

our history, could have done in this v/ay, in

the space of eight or nine months, Mr. Long
has not told us: indeed, it was impossible

that he sLiould ; but, itwas, /• under existing;

^' circumstances," his duty to endeavonr, at

Jsast, to show, that there was a possibility of

obtaining fi hearing, upon such a subject, in

any oj^e court of Europe, after the conclu-

sion of the treaty of Am^iens, that treaty in

which Britain basely abandoned her most
faithful allies, and pro^.tratcd herself to the

earth before her rival : it was Mr. Long's

duty to show, not that there existed the

means, not 'hat there vvas a likelihood (thai

would be asking too much of him), but it

l^'SS his duty to show, that there was a possi-

i>ility cJf forming continental allinnces, in

'jiine months after the disgrace and infamy

of Britain had been s\gned and sealed in that

treaty, to which Mr. I'itt gave his unequivo-.

cal approbation and support. 1 know, that

there prevails, with Mr. Pitt and his defend-

ers, a strong desire to inculcate a belief, that

he did not entirely approve of the peace wiili

France, nor of the convention wiih Russia :

I^.lr. Long, every whtre, carefully avoids an .

avowal that Mr. Pitt did give to those mea-
sures, or either of them, his decided appro-

bation ; and, in one place, bespeaks of '/ all

" the guatificatlons which accompanied Mr,
"

1 itt's approval of the treaty of Amiens."

But, \\ here ? will he be so good as to tell us,

where we are to look, to what speech, or

what action of Mr. Pitt we are to refer, for

a sign of fl// these qualifications, or any one
of thcinr At the very fir^t appearance of
the preliminary treaty of peace, Mr. Pitt

declared, that it " afforded matter, of _/'v

*' and exuhan:n to (he country, and entitled

" ti>3 government" [that i= tiie ministers]

" to its warmest approbation, and v>o:i

" gratrful thanks." When that treaty came
to be discussed, he made along and elabo-

rate defence oT i-t, interlarded with < cca-

sional sarcasms upon those 'by whom it was
thougiit to be of an injurious and dangerous

tendency. Daring all the discussions on

the de.lnitive treaty, he never opened his

lip.s but for the purpose of approving of that

comp'SCt, or of thwarting ai:d attackmg the

personswho disapproved of it; and, at the

close of the first day's deba'fe upon the ad-

dress proposed by the New Opposition, he

rose to oppose an adjournment, because he

vvas '^ ready to vote for the amended ad-
" QiXiii's^Xiitmg li£^-fectly satisfied \x\'C\-\ the ar-

" gurneuLS so ably -^vA succcsfiuViy urged by
" his noble friend. Lord Hawkesbury."
Where, then, as it was once before aked,
where are \ve to look for '' all the qualih-
'' cations," with \Nhich Ivir, Pitt gave his

approval to the treaty of Aimiens ? And,
Vvhere, too, I again ask, are we to look for

an anoloirv for tiiose. who w^y endeavour to

n^akt' tl)e world believe in the existence of

such qualifications? It is not necessary for

me to say, that I Have no paitiality for the

miserable inefjicicnt^crt-atuies, wiih whom
Mr. Pitt found it convenit--nt to til! up the

ollicesofthe slate
;
but, I have a partiahty

for truth and fair play, and certain I am,

that evei-y honourable man will agree with

me, that nothing ever vvas more ioul than

for Mr. Pitt j/o-Lt/ to attempt to get rid ot the

share of that ;f!iame whicii is due to tiie

makers and advisers of the peace; and, at

the same time, to blame his associates for

not having since ac:complished that, which,

as vvas repeatedlv foretold at the time;, IhQ
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peace itself must necessaril^y rendm tliem

^tiablfi to accomplish.

The tliird ground of Mr. Pitt's disappro-

bation is stated to be, the maimer in which

the last negotiation of Fiance was conduct-

ed. We are told by Mr. Long, that the

ministers exhibited a want of firmness ; that

they should have transported those " ac-
" credited spies," the French military cora-

niissaries, with indignation, from our shores.

Several other instances of pusillanimity are

pointed out ; and, indeed, the readers of

the PvCgister and of the Parliamentary De-
bates, will find that these instances were
all pointed out, and commented on, with

ju.st severity, more than eight months he/ore

Air. Pitt thought proper to let the world

know that they had attracted his attention
;

and, if they were not of importance enough
to bring hioi down to the Parliament for a

day or two, thoitgh he was in town, and
was reaJj to become minuter in the earlier part

of the sessi(Mi, will any one allow, that it is

fair to urge them as a ground of that oppo-
sition, which he commenced in the month
^of June, against the very men, in conjunc-

tion with whom, provided his own terms

were acceded to, he was ready to re enter

the cabinet .!* Bat, the main objection, we
are told, tliat Mr. Pitt had to the conduct of
ministers, with respect to France, was, their

having delayed too long the opening of nego-

tiations for an arrangement vvidi regard to

Malta; and we are even given to under-

stand, that he, trom the first, disapproved of

the pait of the treaty which related to that

island. Upon this point let us hear both

liis defenders. '• Without entering," says

Mr. Long, " into the merits of the peace
'' of Amiens, it vvas not difficult to per-
" ceive, at a very early Jieriod, tha.t it could

. '' only be preserved bv a firm, manly, and
'' uniform system. We should not, in the
" first instance, have entered into stipula-

" tions respecting the future state and go-
" vernment of the island of Malta, witliout
*' the full aulhority and consent of th6se
" powers upon wunm the execution of
*' those stipulations depended j but, in

/' every point a? view, we should have ad-
"Justed the final settlement of that island,

" the only difficult point the negotiation
" presented, with oiir conquests in oar hands.

" We should have insisted that the reslitu-

" tion of those conquests should have been
'' accompanied, on tiie part of France v/ith

" pacific dispositions and pacific mea^ures.
*' In no case should our conduct have been
" submissive. If we had manifested this

" determination at the beginning, and acted

"upon it ihrojgho'jt; if v. e had adopted
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" tiiat system of precaution and firmness so
" strenuously recommended by Mr. Filt^ and
" upon which, in the discussion of the pre-
" liminaries of peace, he represented our
" security to depend—who is there who can
" say the ijcar might not have been avoided f^'

Mr. Ward, afier stating those ob>ta.

cles to the execution of the article respect-

ing Malta, which, so early as the month of
March, i8o2, were stated in the Political

Register, and which were, much more mi-
nutely and with infinitely greater ability and
effect, displayed by Lord Grenville in his

speech on the definitive treaty, proceeds
thus: " Yet these glaring defects in tlis

" most important stipuLition r f the whole
" arrangement; that upon which France
" was known to be most obstinate, most ir-

" ritable, and most ready to quarrel ; that
*• upon which, finally, she has quarrelled

;

" they signed the treaty, knowing it could
" not be executed, as a man signs a bond
" vvh.ich he knows vviil lodge him in a
" gaol. Even this might possibly have
''• with prudence been repaired, had they
'•' been more intent upon the duration of
" tlie peace, than the temporary impor-
" tance of having achieved it. Had thev
" applied themselves with fidelity and zeal
" to tiic correction of their errors, and
" frankly avowed the original obstacles;
" had they set themselves to work o^f the
" I N sT A ^; T Tjith their antagonist, animated with
" an equal love cf [leace on his side; it is hossi-

" ble :!:ey -night have Jicio modelled the article,

*' end all might yet have been zvell. But no:
" they dreaded all farllier altercation ; they
" dared not hazard the reputation they had
" acquired; their advantage was imme-
" diate, the danger contingent. The con-
" sequence was what miglU be expected;
" the dreadful mine has since exjjloded !"'

—Now, as to the signing of the article re-

lative to Malta, which act Mr. V'N'ard, iu

another [jiace, ascribes to " infatuation be-
" yond all mental power to conceive ;" we
may surely a^k, whether he who defended
and applauded th.e treaty must not also

have laboured under infatuation, unfortu-

r.ate in any man, but peculiarly so in a se-

cond " Camillas," another " Cato," he
vvh.) is " to save the city and restore the
" tottering state?" Am \ told, that there

were' circumstances regarding Malta, ob-
stacles to the fulfilment of the article, which
the ministers hid fr^jm Mr. Pitt .? My an-

swer is, that they could not hide them from
Lord Grenvillc: his lordship saw them all,

and, if Mr. Pitt had not the ad\''antage of

timely information from that quarter, he hud
simitar ir.ro*ir.ation from Mr. W'ir.dham, in
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his place in the House of Commons. So
that, there i , no refuge here : either he saw
the obstacle^, or he vvanterl penetration and
judgment', or, as Mr. Ward has it, he la-

'boured under " infatuation beyond all men-
" tal power to conceive,'' But, it is to the

remedy, which we are desired to believe

Mr. Pilt would have employed, and which
he disapproved of the ministers for not em-
ploying, that I wish to direct (he reader's

attention. This remedy was, we are now
told by his partisans, " a firm, manly, and
" uniform conduct} a system of precaution
•' and firnriness ; no surrender of conquests
" till we had finally adjusted and settled
" the difficult points in the arrangement

j

" the ministers should have set themselves
" to work on ihe instant;" and, if they had
thus acted, " all might yet have been well,"

says Mr. Ward, and " who is there that can
say," asks Mr. Long, " that the war might
not have been avoided .'" And was not this

xemedy prescribed by the New Opposition,
in their proposed address of the 13th of May,
1S02? Did they not, in that memorable,
that prophetic address lo their Sovereign,
expressly state their apprehensions from
" the numerous subjects of clashing interest
*' and unavoidable dispute, which the treaty
*' had left entirely unadjusted j" and did
they not, as " a necessary consequence of
*' their sincere wish for the permanence of
*' the public tranquillity, earnestly recom-
" mend to his Majesty's wisdom the press-

• *' ing necessity of arranging, by immediate
*' and amicable discussion^ those points of
" essential interests, for which no provision
*' had been made in this negotiation ?" Did
they not here prescribe the very remedy,
which we are now requested to believe,
that Mr. Pitt wished the ministers to adopt ?

Did not Mr. Pitt vote against (heir address

;

and did not his Caledonian colleague, with
that truth and modesty for which he is so fa-
mous, ascribe it lo " a conspiracy for place ?"

Was Mr. Pitt so " perfectly saiisfied" of its

inipropriety, that he was willing to dispense
with any additional information that might
be derived trom an adjournment at the dis-
cussion } And shall we now bs told, that
the non-adoption of this remedy is a valid
ground for his opposition to ministers.?
Shall we tamely and silently listen to this
unbearable affront to our understandings,
merely because it is offered in the beiialfof
Mr. Pitt }

Thus, then, I think, the grounds of Mr.
Pitt's pretended disapprobation of the mea-
sures of ministers sink from beneath himj
and, as to the only efficient cause of his
pposition of the 3d of June, 1&03. we are
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natural! V led back to the failure of the ne-

gotiation for place; to that "mortification

and disappointment," than which Mr. Long
tells us any person unbhnded by passion

might have suggested motives " more pro-

bable," but which motives, notwithstanding

all the stimuli and all the advantages, under
which he must have written, he certainly

has failed to suggest. Were we, however,

to allow, that Mr. Pitt did disapprove of

the measures of ministers, and tl>at he had
no act or' part in producing that which
was the object of his disapprobation, we
naturally ask, how it came to pass, that that

disapprobation was, for so long a space of

time, confined to his own breast } The ses-

sion of Parliament began in November, and

he never made his appearance in the House
till tlie latter end of May. If he did really

differ in opinion v/ith his protege upon the

general measures of finance, upon the mode
of conducting our foreign afiairs, and espe-

cially upon that in which the negotiation

with France was conducted, why did he not

come to the Parliament and say so? Why
did he reserve the expression of his disappro-

bation, till it was too late, as to the purposes

of preventing the evils he is said to have

dreaded, to disapprove with any effect ? ]f

he thought that the ministers ought to have
" set themselves to work on the instant" to

adjust and settle the affairs relative to Mal-
ta, why did he not come and tell them so, on

the 23d of November, while we were yet at

peace, and while, too, there was, probably, yet

time to retain some of our conquests, which

were afierwards surrendered .> If thedeceptive

financial statement of the 10th of December
was of an importance sufficient to be now
cited as a legitimate cause for commencing
an opposition against the minister, whom he

had thrusted into office, whom he had re-

commended to the Parliament, whom he

had eulogized, to with-hold confidence from

v/hom he had stigmatized as " repugnant to

common sense and common justice ;" if

that statement was of a nature .so moment-

ous, why did he not appear in- his place, at

the time, or as soon after as might be, and

correct it, seeing that his health permitted

him to come to tovvu during the Christmas

recess, and seeing that by the month of

March be was stout enough to encounter

the toils attached to the office of prime mi-

nister? Before he joins in the clamours of

the Jews and the Jew-like citizens, who
were duped by the fallacious stateinent, let

him satisfactorily account for his not having

imitated Lord GrenvlUe in exposing tlie fal-

lacy, while yet there was time, in spite of

all' the efforts of the Trevisury hirelings lo
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stigmatize him as endeavouring " to decry

the resources of the country and encourage

the hopes of the enemy." Tken was the

time for him to speak, and not having spo-

ken then, it is excessively mean to join in

what is now become the popular cry, but

what was, at that time, unpopular. But,

though he did not come to Parliament,

though he disguised fioni the public, froila

his sovereign and his cunstituenis, the dis-

approbation he entertained of the measures

of ministers, he did, wc are told, fieely and

distinctly express th.it disapprobation in pri-

vate. Mr. Long tells us, that " he may
** have communicated his opinions to the

** ministers, or at leavA some of them, and
*' he may have found, that tliey were either

*• rejected as ill-founied, or unattended to

" altogether." And Mr. Ward, who is

more full upon this part of the subject, as,

indeed, he is upon most others, obligingly,

gives us the following curious information:

" I repeat it, and it cannot be too often

" impressed upon the world, that from the

" tulndirig up of the peace of .luiiens, no
" full or fair coramunicaiion concerning fo-

" reign affairs was made to him, so as to

" draw from him the full benefit of his

" advice, an advice which luas £Vtr ready
'• when frankly desired. Partial communi-
" cations may indeed sometimes have been
" made ; and opinions hastily obtained may
" have been half acted upon, and then
*' thrown aside. The warmth that he may
*• once or twice- have kindled, may have
** been even kept glowing, until it reached
" tlie Continent : but there it >.vas sure to

^' be marred, dissipated, frozen, and lost. It

*' becomes me not to mention particulars

" v^hich 1 have no authority to oetail ; but
*' if this be true, it accounts f<;r the strange

" vicissitudes of hot and cold ; the orders

" and counter-orders; the rashness and
" submission, " Like the poor cat i'lhe

*' " adage, letting I dare not, wait upon J

" " would,"' that mark the memorable sum-
*' raer of 1802. However this may be, I

" aver, that after the treaty of Amiens, Mr.
*' Pitt's last care of those who were now to

•» shew that they could stand alone, was
*' confined almost exclusively to plans of
*' finance. For this he laboured by nigbi
" and by day ; for this he sfitriji.:ed his lei-

" suTH and his health ; and for rjiis he met
" with the same return that attended most
*' of his other labours, little gratitude, an
" attempt to change them, iheir unskill'ul

" execution, and their consequent loss."

—

So then, it appears, that Mr. Pitt was still

generous enough to lend his assistance in

managing the affairs of the nation ? It ap-
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pears that he still was, in some degree, at

any rate, consulted and obeyed ? Wi'hout

stopping here to exhibit in their fuU view

the natural consequences of such an uncon-

stitutional influence, such a clandestine mode
of conducting the government, of ruling

both king and people witliout even the

chance of incurring responsibility; without

giving way to the fullness of our indignation,

we must all concur in rejoicing that the

juggle, by which weand our sovereign were

to be handed backward and forward from

the Pitts to the Adiiugtons, and from the

Addingtons to the Pitts, the one just keeping

qs in tow till the other had refitted and

were ready to receive us ; we must all, what-

ever be our politics of our party, unless we
were to be sharers in the seizure; we must

all rejoice, that this juggle, which Mr.
Dundas might well and truly have called

" a conspiracy for place ;" yes, we must all

most heartily rejoice, that this detestable

juggle has been blown into air, and that,

too,' by the very means which were intended

to secure its duration, by th:it very negotia-

tion which was set on foot for the purpose

of bringing Mr. Pitt back to take his turn

at th; helm. This leads us to the point of

the question, here we come to the concln-

sion of our inquiry, and here we find Mr.
Pitt ready and willing, provided his terms

were acceded to, to enter the cabinet, to

join, and to co-operate with the men, of

the whole of whose piincipal measures, fo-

reign and domestic, he disapproved, but the

leaders of whom he was willing to keep in

place and in power, upon condition that he

participated with them ; and, not being able

to obiain the share that he coveted, we find

him seizing on the first opportunity that of-

fered for commencing against tiiem an op-

position of the kind best calculated to render

them contemptible and oJious in the eyes

of the world, and we see him restrained

from open and violent hostility only by the

fear of giving offence in that quarter where

he wished to supplant them.

To those who have followed me through

tills long, and, I am afraid, tireson^e discus-

sion, it remains for me to apologize for

having trespassed so much on their indul-

gence, and also for having so widely sepa-

rated the several parts of this " Analytical

and comparative View ;" but, it was out of

my power to be more brief, and when it is

considered, that the pressing of this my own
matter forward must have caused the exclu-

Bion of some of the productions of my cor-

respondents, i am certain that the deiay

will be readily excused. '-^^

Wm. CQBBETT.-
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It may be Useful to refer here to the ec- I Church of Rome; you consuler it as the

veral plnce«, where the former topics of the
" Analytical and comparative View" will

be found,

I, The time, the manner, and the occa-

sion, of the late mhiistry quitting their of-

^cial situations, Vol. IV p 836.

JI. The promise said 'o have been made
by Mr. Pitt and Lord Grenville, to give Mr.
Addington thf-ircunstHnfj active and ztalous

Support Vol. IV p. 897.
Ill The circumstances of the negotia-

tion for the return of Mr. Pitt to otfice. Vol.

IV. p. 903.
I V . The conduct of the New Opposition

in Parliament Lord Temple. Mr. Grf nville,

Dr. Laurence, Mr. Elliot, Vol. V. p. 1.

—

Mr. Canning, p. 05 — Lord Grenville^ p. p/.
=—Mr. Windham, p 321.

TO LORD REDESOALE.

My lord,- The high character '.vhich

J'our lordshi[) bears, in the estimation of the

minister, your exalted rank, your distin-

guished situation, give a degree of import-

ance, to opinions which would otherwise

pass unnoticed and meet with deserved con-

tempt. You are, from the place which yon
fill, by no means an indifferent man

;
your

conduct and your sentiments must either ex-

cite praise, or provoke censure. This con-

sideration should have been maturely weigh-
ed by your lordship, before you ventured to

arraign the principles and the conduct of

more than three millions of his Majesty's

subjects. At a period like the present, when
the very existence of this great empire is

endangered, and Ireland is acknowkdged to

be the most vulnerable part, it is obvious

what should be the conduct of an /rish

Chancellor. It was expected by your friend.-.,

that the supposed mildness and gentleness of
your temper would constantly induce you to

support conciliating measures, and to pour
balm into the wounds of the distracted coun-
try, in the government of which, you bear a

disiinguished part. But, unfortunately, you
have disappointed the just expectations, both
of friends, and of foes. To say nothing

of the indecency of reading lectures on loy-

alty to a respectable nobleman, in issuing,

at his request, a coaimission of the peace j I

must ask, my lord, what motives could have
induced you to cfriminate, not only the reli-

gious principles of the Catholics of Ireland,

and, consequently, of every Catholic in the

world; but to fix a peculiar charge on the

higher order of the clergy of this persuasion.

Your lordship appears offended at the doc-

tiiue of exclusive salvation, as held by tlie

source of all the misfortunes of that distract-

ed country, and as repugnant to the repose

of mankind. For God's sake, my lord, read

the 30 articles, ihe doctrine of which, you
are solemnly pledged to support; examine
particularly, the 8th and the 18th, weigh well

the last words ol the Athanasian Creed, and
your lordship will find, that the exclusive

doctrine is not peculiar to the Church of

Rome ; but, that it makes a part of the

established religion of the land. By what
fatality dot-s it happen, my lord, thai the

charges, which you bring against the adhe-

rents of the See of Rome, fall with redoubled

weight upon yourself.' According to your
lordship's reprtsentaiion of the case, they

consider all who differ from them in religion,

as guiit\ of defection and rebellion to the

Roman See And, my lord, do you not, as

a rigid Protestant, look upon them as idola-

tors .' Have you not sworn, that they profess

idolatry ? Of course, then, that they can have
no rational hope of future happiness ? If the

Poiestant professes his religion, in defiance

of the spiritual auihoruy of the See of Rome
5

does not the Catholic, in your lordship's

opinion, adhere to his faith in opposition to

the laws of his country, and to the authority

of his King, as the head of the united

church ? After this, I call upon your lord-

ship, publicly to decide, whether the charge

of rebellion, which, in your principles, you
must bring against the adherents of the See
of Rome; be not, at least, as serious as that,

which you represent them as producing
against »11 those, who differ from them in

religious concerns.——But, my lord, your
representation of the exclusive doctrine, as

maintained by the Church of Rome, is es-

treaiely incorrect, PJowever painful it may
be to contradict a man of your lordship's

high rank, and reputed knowledge, I must
plainly tell you, that the adherents of the

See of Rome do not hold all those, who dif-

fer from them in religion, as guilty of defec-

tion and rebellion. They say, that Christ

lias established but one church, and that

truth is necessarily one ; that all who iinl~

fully and obstinately are separated from this

church, to which they consider theinselves

as exclusively belonging, are not in the way
of salvation. But, they do not deny, they

even positively assert, that sincere believers

in Christ, who by iriv'mcible ignorance, and
i?n>oluntary error, are not members of their

church, are not to be blamed for religious

opinions, to which ignorance of this descrip-

tion has given birth. But when, and in

what circumstances, this plea is to be ad-

mitted, they leave to the Great Judge, lliis^
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my lord, is the real representation nf the

case ; it is wh?it yon might have learned tVom

their Theolo^rians, and nther writers of every

class, as well as from half an hour's conver-

sation with the lowest of their clergy. If

you do not possess this information, 1 have

wo opinion of your general knowledge; and,

if you do, I have less of your liberaliiy.

Of as little weight, my lord, is your charge

against Cniholics of a total want of chariiy,

in der.ving salvation to those who differ from

them in religious belief. After what hr's

been said, it is needless to observe, that this

accusaiion can be retorted with advantage

upon yourself, since, by your situ.ition, you

must necessarily maintain the same prin-

ciple. Why cotild not your lordship give

implicit credit to the declaration of Lord Fin-

gall on this subject, when he assured you, that

his religion enforced charity and brotherly

love to ail mankind, '•ju'uhout distinction of
religion; true and sincere allegiance to the

King, and in\iolable attaciinient to the con-

stitution of the country. It appears, that, as

you had lectured him on the duty of active

and passive loyalty, yon thought you might,

with equal propriety, give him a few homi-

lies on the pernicious tendency of his reli-

gious principles. 'l"hi° forbearance of that

. noble lord is entitled to respect and admi-

ration. Had I been in his situation. I con-

fess, i should not have possessed the same
command of temper, when a Lord High
Chancellor, ignorant of the fundament.il

articles of his own religion, should pretend

to instruct me in mine. It should not

have escaped the attention of your lordship,

that charily to all mankind, and submission

to authority of every description, whatever

be the religion of the rulers, are very pro-

minent practices of the Catholic religion, and

forcibly inculcated by Catholics throughout

the world. If your lordship had taken the

trouble to inspect a vulgar book, called the

General Catechism, taught by fhe Catholic

pastors in the very seat of his JNIajesty's go-

vernment in Ireland, you would have seen,

that the duties of universal charity, and cf

civil allegiance, are enforced in the most po-

sitive manner. To tliis little conteviptlble

publication, particularly to lessons 1-1, 15,

J/, and 19, 1 beg leave lo refer 3'our lord-

ship. The revolutions, my lord, which
take place in the human mind, arc often as

wonderful as those, which are observed in

the physical world. By what extraordinary

occuirence, are we doomed to witness an

astonishing change in the enlightened mind
of your lordship ? There was a time, my
lord, when you felt and acknowledged the

peaceable and lojal couduct of CatLolics^
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and the innoxious tencjency of their religious

doctnnr-s. Yon publicly espoused their

cause ill this country, with the utmost ar^

dour; in their favour you displayed that

zeal, which must ever arise in a liberal

mind, on the view <;f unmerited opprcesiun.

T118 legislature and country adopted yoor

sentiments; you were the mover ot the bill,

which gave the Etjgli.sh Catholics a partici-

pation of some of the valuable privileges of

iheBritidi constitution. Af:er such a pub-

lic avowal of your sentiments, nothing could

exceed my astonishment on the appearance

of the letters under consideration. No
change of sentiment will, after srich a sin-

gular proceeding, excite much v/onder.

Quis niget arduis

Pronoi iclabi posse rivos
'

Montihu', et Tiberim reverti.

As the present ministers hold their situa-

tions by a resolute resistance of the Catholic

ckiiins, did your lordship thitik it necessary

to co-operate in \h.e,ju^t and liberal designs

of your friends, to whom you are indebted

for your presi'nt .vituaticn ? And^ could you
not find a muxtt pijusible mode of attack,

than that of misrepresenting and discrediting

a religion, which once commanded your ap-

probation and applause ? Was it a proof of

your judgment and consistency, to select, as

an object of censure, that doctrine, v\hlch, as

a protector of the established church, you
are bound soletnnly and officially to sup-

port } Whatever motives may have led

to this singular change in your lordslvlp's

sentiments, nothing can unquestionably be

more fatal to the interests of the British em-
pire, than the language and professions,

which yonr letters convey. The unfortunate

country, in which you hold a high situation,

has been, for a considerable time, in a me-
lancholy stale ; the wounds of a formidable

rebellion are still green; a considerable de-

gree of irritation is acknowledged to pervade

the public mind ;-a ferocious enemy is pre-

paring to invade our shores, and is believed

to direct his ambitious views in a peculiar

manner against Ireland. This is the mo-
ment, my lord, so full of danger ard hazard,

which you carefully and judiciously select

for the purpose of criminating more than

three t^iiilions of its irdiabitants. Instead of

exiiorting all, without any distinction of re-

ligious belief, to rally round the throiie, and

the couitiiUtiGn of their country ; instead of

raising every arm in defence of the empire,

in an hour cf peril unexampled in our his-

tory; you emj.loy tlie language of com-
plaint and repro:Kii

;
you thereby promote

disunion and discord; you plainly tell the

Catholics, that liiey artrdebarxed from (hit
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possibility of being loyal to a Protestant go-

vernment ; and, that they are to remain in

a state of pohtical excommunication, with-

out hopes ot farther relief. I really know
not, my lord, what appellation to give to such

conduct, but that of infatuation or phrenzy.

As a British subject, warmly interested in

the welfare of my country, 1 now call upon

your lordship to disavow these pernicious

sentiments, and to efface the impression

•which you have made. If, however, you

persist in entertaining the same ideas, and

supporting the illiberal measures of his Ma-
jesty's present ministers respecting Ireland^

it requires but a small share of political sa-

gacity to predict the consequences of your

-conduct. You will have the consolation to

reflect, that, as you have taken measures di-

rectly tending to the ruin of your country,

your plans will be crowned with ultimate

success. May God grant, that you may not

live to see the fatal catastrophe, to which

your proceedings naturally lead ; but, if you

sibould, your Icjrdship is to determine, whe-

ther you would wish to survive it.

THE BRITISH OBSERVER.

IRISH SALARIES,

Sir,—I had, a few weeks past, the plea-

sure of reading an excellent letter in your

PoliticalJournal, upon the Irish civil officers

receiving then- salaries at par from the Irish

Treasury. In the debate of last night (22d

March], in Parliament, Lord A. Hamilton

moved for an account of those military offi-

cers, who enjoyed the satne extraordinary

privilege. To this Mr. Cot ry assented, but

expressed some surprise, that it was not in-

cluded in a former motion. The fact is,

that it was not known ; for such has been

the secresy with which this proceeding has

been carried on, that until this year, no
one in this country h^d any knowledge of

the fact. When the subject was first agi

tated, the Irish Chancellor of the Exchequer
expressed some astonishment, that any one

should venture to question H. M. ministers

upon a matter that had long escaped notice,

and had been as long enjoyed. He seem-

ed to consider the Lords of the Treasury to

have a right to put their hands into the

public purse whenever they thought fit; and

as they had contrived to pocket so much
money without discovery, they had a just

claim to more; and having done the same
since the union, the antiquity of the prac-

tice, and the concealment of the fact, gave

them a title to what they had appropriated.
-^—'This mode of reasoning may be very

satisfactory to the Lords of the Treasury of

both countries, and to all the clerks of all

the offices of the state ; but, I trust, that it

will not be approved of by the people.

In this case, there is no security given to

the public for the honest appropriation of

public money ; the same principle that in-

duced these gentlemen to issue an order to

pay themselves a sum beyond what they

were entitled to enjoy, may^ at another time,

justify any act, which the hopes of private

emolument may suggest.—— If the upper

and lower clerks of offices be to estimate

how much their services are worth, the two

countries will soon find Mr. Addington's

surplus of revenue turn out to be a consi^

derable deficiency. But, Sir, I under-

stand, that this practice is not confined to

the Treasury : the Custom-house, &c. fol-

low the same good example. Mr. Corry has at

last confessed, that in some instances, mili-

tary officers are paid at par. Is that, then,

the whole truth ? It is idle to say, " you
did not ask for further information, and,

therefore, we will not give it." The public

have a right to be made thoroughly ac-

quainted with the subject. Is it, or is it not

true, that the Treasury are in the practice

of obliging i\\e\rfriends with gold P And do

not the clerks make a trade of it ? Be-

sides, Sir, I hear from goo3 authority, that,

while the absentee officers of the Treasury,

&c. &c. are paid at par, those who remain.

in Ireland pay theinselves in specie. That is

to say, the first making ten per cent, wliiie

the public in the same situation loses it, and

the second, by the sale of gold, gaining at

home nearly to the same amount, making,

the public a loser of ten per cent, upon the

whole salaries of its servants ; thereby re-

versing the order of things, which, in Eng-
land, lays a tax. on the servant, to refund

part of his salary, while, in Ireland, the peo-

ple are taxed by private arrmigemeiit to

augment the pay of its servants. Inde-

pendent of these facts, now f«r the first

time avowed and defended, and which, by-

the-by, a court of justice would call by hard

names, I wish to be informed, •' how the

public accounts are made out, and when any

money due from England to Ireland is sent

over, do the accomptants carry over the

amount of the sums which the public gains

by the exchange, and set it off against what
the public loses by the augmented salaries

of the Lords of tlie Treasury, &c. ?" And
secondly: what is the premium given by

the private bankers to the agents of govern-

ment, for the money due to the army, &e. in

order to circulyte private paper ? This is a fact

known to the government, dcknoufledged by

them : why has itbeen permitted, and how long
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has it been practised? It appears to me.

Sir, that the public are much indebted to

Lord Archibald Hamilton for the discovery

of this new mode of diverting the public

money from public service to private emo-
lument, and to Lord Henry Petty for the

statement of one of the principal causes of

the immense circulation of paper, and its

consequent depreciation ; being a bounty

granted by another private regulation of the

under officers of govt-rnraeni to such circu-

lation. These gentlemen, in short, appear

to be willing to profit by the encouragement
given by tiieir superiors, and thinking that

all is fair gain where money is concerned,

have discovered in Ireland what we have

long known here, tluii in the new order of

things private advantage has become the bu-

siness of the state.——I remain. Sir, with

great respect, yours, H. T.

IRISH HALF-PAY OFFICEKS.

Sir,—From the impartial manner in

which your publication is conducted, I am
induced lo send you a remark or two, upon
the motion of Lord A. Hamilton, for an ac-

count to belaid before the House of Com-
mons, of the monies paid at par in this

country, to officers holding qffhtal situations,

on the Irish establishment. As there had

been some appearance of delay in the pro-

duction of the required information, Lord
Hamilton, on the 2ad inst, renewed his ap-

phcation, and begged also to know if the

system of paying at par extended to the

half-pay officers on the Irish estabhshraent.

To this last question Mr. Corrj, afier

he had accounted for the delay complained

of, answered, " that, bethought Lord A. Ha-
" milton's motion was confined to the civil

". officers of Ireland ; and that it was neces-

5* sary to acquaint him, that the officers on

**--the half-pay of the Irish e»tabli.shment,

.a not being called to this coun'ry in conse-
" quencc of the union, were on tlie same
" footing as before the union with resptct

" to the receipt of pay "
1 take it for

granted, that the authority of the Lords of

the Treasury has been obtained for the pre-

cedent of paying the salaries of the civil of-

ficers on the Irish establishment at par, and
that this indulgence has been granted on ac-

count of their occasional residence in this

country ; but, Sir, 1 beg leave to remark,

for the information of Mr. Corry, that num-
bers of meritorious and deserving officers,

on the half- pay of ihe Irish governinent, are

also obliged to reside in England with their

families or relatims; and that, at present,

the miserable pittanc^^ of half-pay is so frit-
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tered away, by the difference of the cur-
rency, by tlie enormous rate of exchange,
by the agency, and other incidental ex-
penses, that a lieutenant will scarcely receive
more than o£^30 per annum sterling, and
this, too, as a reward, probably, for many
years' services. Add to this disheartening
representation the irregularity and uncer-
tainty of its payment, even at this reduced
rate. I know of some cases, and have heard
of many others, wherein othccrs have not
received any half-pay from government,
since the reduction of their regiments in Ire-
land in June, 1802, although repeated ap-
plications have been made to obtain it,

There can be no good reason, in my opi-
nion, given, why there should be any dif-

ference between the half-pay of an officer

from one regiment and that of another in
the British service. Surely the being acci-

dentally reduced in Ireland, cannot be justi-

fiably admitted. 1 hope, and trust. Sir,

for the honour of this country, that the same
liberality of sentiment, which induced then:

lordships of his Majesty's Treasury to have
so much feeling and consideration for the
officers in high civil employments,- with sala-

ries so munificent as those which, in general,
they enjoy, will extend its influence to the
comfort and satisfaction of those deserving
military claimants, the half-pay officers on
the Irish establishment.——I am, Sir, yours,
&c. &c. Miles.

DEFENCE OF THE ADMIRALTY,

Sir, In the Register of (he 18th ult.

is a letter signed Z., on naval affairs, which,
I am much persuaded, did not come from an
impartial hand. Nothing is more easy than
to make general assertions of mismimage-
ment against any board; but, there is some
little difficulty in citing particular in.sianccs

of it, accompanied by such necessary proofs
as shall carry conviction home} unless, in-

deed, incapacity or neglect of duty have
been manifested. That the assertions re-

specting the Dock-yards, in the said letter,

originated in ignorance or malice, must im-
mediately strike the reader, however little

he may be acquainted with their actual state;

but, by those who have opportunities of vi-

siting them, and ere in acquaintance with
their officers, they are at once known to be
unfounded. I assert, frotn personal know-
ledge, that the business of the Dock-yards
never went on with more alacrity, cheerful-

ness, and economy, than since Lord St. Vin-
cent has presided at the Admiralty Board;
and, that instead of the oftiyer^ being panic

struck, slow in tlie executig;) of orders, and
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fearful of losing their places, they are vigi-

lantly alive to the exigency of the times,

Qsnstantly in the honourable discharge of

their duties, and looking up to the Admi-
ralty Board with the fullest confidence of

not only Ktlpport, but promotion, whf-n a

ease occurs in which they can claim it. This,

Sir, although it has never been exhibited in

your Register, is a true picture, as far as it

goes, of the Dock-yards. Wiih regard to

the timber returned by the Dockyard offi-

cers, very little need be said to pcove, that if

Z, has no better founded complaints to

make a;;ainst the Admiralty Board than ihis,

he wonid do wisely by keeping them to him-

self. The contractor alluded to, was bound

ro supply timber of th<i description specified

in his contract, and the Navy Board were

bound to pay a certain price for it. If the

timber delivered was not of this description,

the officers did their duty in rejecting it
3 ([

"believe, Z. will not deny this,) but, if it was

conformable to the contract, the contractor

does not require to be told, that he had not

only the power of compelling the officers to

receive it, but by representing their conduct

.to the Navy Board, of teaching them a les-

son that would have effectually prevented

Lis being so served again. If the same kind

of arSention that is now bestowed on the re-

ceipt of stores at the Dock- yards, had ob-

tained for the last ten years, it is easy to con-

ceive, that the public would not have re-

gretted it.—'—Z. very prudently declines

entering on the subject of the blockade of

Brest, lest he should increase his letter be-

yond the limits of the Register. You, as

well as I, have reason to thank him for his

consideration : you, because your Register is

generally filled with matter more palatable

•with the public; and 1, because he has saved

me the trouble of exposing more of his folly.

He also restricts himiSelf in his observations

Oil " the parsimonious system which is pur-
•* sued with reg;,ird to our naval hospitfils,

" and to the surgical establishment of the
" fleet." Having lately had it in my power
to make inquirie-i on these points, I trust the

result of them will not be uninteresting to

fv,u. If I were a warm panisan of Lord St,

Vincent, I should feel great obligation to Z.

for introducing the state of the naval hospi-

tals as a subject of complaint, as certainly no

part of his public duty has been attended to

with more effect, than the comfortable ac-

commodation of the sick of his Majesty's

thips, whether on board or onshore. Tn the

American war, when there were more than

twelve liuadred patients in Plymouth Hos-
pital, there was only one physician and one

Stofgeea; iiew iiierc are twoof each 3 with
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a third of that number of patients. At the

same lime, with tnore than two thousand pa-

tients, two physicians, and two surgeons

v.'cre employed in Haslar Hospital: now
three of each are there, with a tenth part of

the number of patients. In the selection of

medical and chirurgical officers for these hos-

pitals, no regnrd has been shewn to powerful

interest; professional ability alone has been
their recommendation, and the knowledge
of it mu.'t inspire those brave tars, whose
maladies may induce a necessity for sending

them ihitJier, with the most perfect con-

fidence in humane treatment and speedy

cure. Instead, therefore, of its being pro-

bable that our worthy fellows should perish

from the want of their wounds being dressed,

it appears there are as many surgeons in our
naval hospitals as the greatest possible num-
ber of patients they can accommodate, could

require. Ample provision has also been

m.ide of assistant surgeons, in a case of
emergency; but, there is no reason what-
ever to add to their number at present, un-
less throwing away the public money can be
called one. It is admitted by all ranks of

officers in the navy, that the King's ships

w^ere never better, perhaps, not so well, pro-

vided with surgeons, as at this moment;
which is to be attributed to the judicious ar-

rangements of the Sick and Wounded Board.

Surgeons' males ever were and ever will be
scarce, till they are as well paid as in the

artny. But this is not the fuilt of Lord St.

Vincent ; he is liberally disposed to every

part of the navy; and for none is he more
anxious to procure encouragement thai^ the

surgeons, as none are really more deserving

of it The more completely to ensure the

due perf irmance of ail the duties of the me-
dical department of the navy, Lord St. Vin-
cent thonght it neces-ary to appoint an of-

ficer to inspect them ; and to execute this

arduous task, he nominated Doctor Baird,

who had, as surgeon of theVille de Paris,

.

under his lordship's own eye, given earnest

of what might be expected from him, when
he should one day fill a more exalted sta-

tioii. What was then expected has been

more than fulfilled. But at present, I wish
to abstain from enumerating the various im-

portant and economical changes effected by
him, for the public good, in his new appoint-

ment; as it is probable, they may soon meet
the public eye through a more authentic

channel. It never was the way of Lord St.

Vincent, nor of those who have been in-

debted to him, to vaunt his public services j

if it hac^, what volumes might have been
filled, a tithe part of which, would be suf-

ficient to immortalize a comman mac. At
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the time Old England was shaken to its very-

centre, by the disgraceful mutiny that raged

in oar home tleets, (which, by your own ac-

knowledgment, struck ttirror into your h»^art

in i\merica), what was the state of hi-s lord-

ship's fleet in the Mediterranean ? it was in

the most perfect slate of discipline; if a

symptom of mutiny or insubordination ever

appeared, it was instantly crushed. The
crew of one ship in the lleet, that had been

tampered with by the crew of another that

had lately joined, said "no, we will have no-

thing to do with mutiny, we love our Iving

f»nd country, we are well pleased with our

captain and officers, and we glory in serving

in a fleet commanded by the greatest admi-

ral En,:;land ever produced." This atiair,

being the common talk of the fleet, reached

the earl's ears, when he iminedialely ordered

them a dolhn- a man, out of his own purse,

for their loyalty. Thus, whde he was a ler-

jor to liie worthless, he was the fatl.er of

those who f.uthfuliy served iheir country.

fertsmoutht March z if, 1804. \.

PEFENCE OF THE CIVIL OFFICIOUS OF
XKE NAVY.

. Sir,—It is a duly which I owe to ax^ry

person in the civil department of the navy,

to endeavour to remove the unfjvourable

impression, which a speech lately delivered

tends to make on the minds of the I'ublic :

J therefore hope from what I shall advance

in refutation of such extraoTiiiiiary asser-

tions, to rescue the characters of m.iny

thousands of individua's from intamy, and

likewise correct some (.bservations made up-

on the occasion alluded to. In the tir.-.i

place the speaker observed, as it is reported,

^' that the persons ivbo received payment for
*' ships buili in mcrchaiits' yards li^rre ittdi-

" vidiials belonging to ibe Ki?igs dockyards."

In reply to this assertion, 1 can only sny,

that if the asperser was as conversant in the

duty of a dock jard, as he is in the manag«-
ment of a theatre, he •would see the fallacy

and absurdity of such an argument. For

when snips are to be bniit in private yard-i_,

the Navy Board contract with the merchanls

for that purpose, and v^hen complfied they

arc sent 10 be fiited for si'a at the Royal

Arsenals ; the amount or building is directly

paid by bill from the Navy Olhce, and,

therefore, the people in the dock yards have

nothing more to do, than to rig and put xlie

stores on board for sea service The gen-

tleman is said to have furtlier ob.served,
*' that it '%uas melavcho/y to he obliged to re-
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" riQihing more tl:nn the mere repair of
" ships." In answer to this observation, I

shall briefly state, that, during the last war,

there were nearly ten sail of the line launch-

ed in. his Majesty's yards, most of them of

tlic 1st and 2d class, together with several

frigates ; and our immense navy likewise

kept in constanl repair : and I can truly

assert, that it requires nearly as much time

to give a ship a thorough repair, as it does

to build a new one. Without the assistance

of the merchant builders, it will be impossi*

ble ih.Tt our navy can l)e kept up, for 1 a«
well informed, that there are ships whidj
have been ordered to be built for these last

3 or 4 years in the King's yards, have not
yet tlieir keels laid, some are standing in

their frames, without any pro-pect of being

rinished, and others with a part of their

timbers prepared, without any probability

of being put together for some ijme to

come. These delays are occasioned by the

deficiency of shipwrights, and in some yardi

the want of timber. Yet the Chancellor

of the Exchequer asserted, tliat there were

only 58 wanting to complete the comple-

ment ; the truth of \\ hich statement I have*,

.strong rca'-on to disb.-.Iieve, for at some <A

the yards I am well i-iformed (and I spealt

from good authority), that the shipwright*

are now nearly 200 short of the establish-

ment. I^.lr. Adding! on hkewise s.'d 1, that

the number of men now in the dock yards,

was greater than the first year of the last

w ar : sorely the relative situation of afl"air&

should h'jve been considered before that-

comparison was pleaded in extenuation. For*

prevjons iq the breaking out of (he last war
we had had ten yeais of peace, a time suf-

ficient to put our navy in a most respectable

state, onr ship^ were then in the best order:

but this war commenced after a short inter-

val of eighteen months, and that intervat

preceded by a I,o;ig contest^ a period never

more tryii.g for our sliips ; therefore, jf it

was espedieni that 3000 shipwrights should

be employed during the first year ot the last

\rar, double that ni-;mber were not more
than adequate to meet the exigencies of the

first year of the present. And in answer
to (he minister, when he asserts, that 30Q
men were discharged as inefficient, and who
had received pay lor doing nothing : I have
only to observe, that numbers of them were

efiicicnt, avA capable of performing their

diuies in the situations in which they were
placed ; and 1 likewise assure him that many
men 'whom th,e Admiralty'discharged ancf

superannuated as worn out 'in the servicSj,

\\(.re capable of doing a hard day's work^" sort to the piercbiuns, ivhen in the dec I:

" ^'ards there li'fre dlOO men eir,ploypd, dying
|
ind^^ed mBnyofth-eni are now earning, ifii
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©ther 'departments of the government, four

or five, sliillings a day. Pray how were our
immense fleets so expeditiously fitted out

during tlie last war, whtn, according to Mr.
Addin^lon's statement, there were so many
nien in the yards paid for doing noihing?
But in tiiis instance I will appeal to the

Pablic, whether they did not always speak

in the highest terms of the great extent of
ournavy? A sufficient proof of the exertions

which were then made.—-—-With regard to

the deficiency of stores, I must likewise ob
serve, that at Portsmouth yard in December
last, it was found necessary to discharge se-

veral pair of sawyers, because there was not

timber sufiicient to keep them employed,
in adverting to the latter part of Mr. Sheri-

dan's speech, where he asserts, " thai abuses
" pervade every department of the dock-
" yards;" and likewise asks Mr. Pitt, " if
" be knew of the frauds which the Commis-
" .siontTS of Naval Incjuiry have found to

^ have bee?i committed in every article luith
*' 'Lvbicb the yards ivere furnished ?'* I will

only reply to such statements, by recom-
mending members to refer to tlie Commis-
sioners themselvei^, they will then discover
Ijow grossly they are deceived. The only
glaring instance of abuse which has been re-

ported t® the House, was the circumstance
of the fraud practised by the two Hedges,
in which the servants of government were
no more involved (as far as relates to th.e

eriminahty of it), than the Receiver General
qftke Duchy of Cornzuall himself. Mr. She-
ridan accused Mr. Wilberforce of " unpar-
' liamentary conduct in adducing an opi-
** nioia not from official papers, not from
*' regular documents, but from mere per-
" sonal assertions of men who are saunter-
•' ing on shore, and unemployed! !" I will

ask him how, and in what manner^ he ob-
tained his intbrmation ? I will venture to

declare, that there are no documents before
the House which can possibly justify him in

thus stigmatizing every person belonging to

the dock yards. Surely it would be ad-
visable that those gentlemen who have it in

their power to ascertain the regular state of
existing circumstances, were not to sutler

themselves to be falsely impressed by the
assertions of some men, who from i?iteresied

motives, feel peculiar satisfaction in degrad-
ing the parties in question. It is cruel and
unjust that the whole civil department of
the navy should be st'gmatized, because in

their immense body, some dishonest men
should have been incorporated with them.
Where is the department, where, upon a

scrotfny, corrupted characters are not to be
found f For we iuiow that to be iramaculate

is not in the nature of human affairs. Many,
speeches in and out of the House teem with.
iiisinuatiojis tending to degrade all parties ia,
the civil briiuch of the navy: certainly it is

impuUtJc and ungrateful, to be coniinually

depreciating a set of men, on whose exer-,

lions the preservation of the country in a
great measure depends, for the innocent are

blended with the guilty, and the whole in-

discriminately couJemued, I cannot con-
clude without observing, that had Mr. Pitt

alladed to gmi-hrigs instead of gun-boats
(tor there is a vast ditference between them),
he would have rendered it out of the power
of Su- Edward Pellew and others to have
started any objection whatever. For the

gun-brigs were vessels of a construction,

which enabled them to encounter the dif-

ficulties and dangers of a voyage to the

West-Indies, to which part of the world
many were sent during the last war. X
am, Sir, your sincere well-wisher, X.
March 21^ 1804

,—

' Trrmfrsrriii

INTELLIGENCE. ' -^.-

Foreign. The Bussian fleet in the

Black Sea is preparing to sail, with a number
of transports: its ultimate destination is yet

untnown; by some it is said that the troops

are intended for Mecklenburgh or Denmark,
and by others, that they are intended for tht;

protection of Naples ; and at Constantinople,

it is said, that the Russian ambassador there,

has lately made extensive contracts with dif-

ferent Greek and Arminian merchants, for

large supplies of salt beef, pulse, and live cat-

tle ; and, that the fleet will slay a short time

at that place, and thence will proceed to the

Archipelngo and Mediterranean.—This na-

val expedition, together with the recent

movements of the Russian troops in Lithua--

nia, Courland, Esthonia, and Livonia, has

excited the vigilance and the suspicion of

the court of Prussia } and the Kin^ has is-

sued orders for all soldiers who are absent on
furlough, to return immediately to their re-

spective regiments. Gen, St. Cyr, with a

French army of thirty thousand men, is daily

expected in the environs of Naples j and ar-

rangements are making, in consequence, for

removing his Sicilian Majesty to Palermo,

where he is to be joined by the King of Sar-.

dinia.—-—It is said, that the Danish govern-

ment has expressed considerable dissatisfac-

tion on account of a Dutch . squadron,

consisting of five or six brigs, with a

nuujber of troops on board, having entered

the port of Bergen, and made that harbour a
point ofrendezvous for the Tg^rce in.Lpj:^e4ij^oiC-

' the invasion of England... ^
..^.,y:,;^,ri _i,; iiEJtt:
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Domestic——HIs'Mnjesty is now so far

recovered, as th;it it is lh(;ught unnecessary,
by his physicians, to continue the daily re-
ports respecting thf; state of his disorder.
The following ;irc the bulletins which were
excluded fnnn the last sheet of the Register :

«n the21sr, " his M.ijesty conti:uies°to re-
*' eover:" on thr 22d, " his iM;ijesty is so
" much better, that, in our opinion, a little

" time will perfect his recovery. And, on
the same day, the Lord in Waiting issued llie

following notice, " Lord Sidney has orders
" to say, that there will be no fnrthrr
*' attendance at St. James's after to day." On
the mornings of the 15th nnd lO'th, his Ma-
jesty walke-J in ihe Queen's Garden ; and at

about noon, on those days, the Lord Chan-
cellor had audiences of liis Majesty : the
Royal Family, who were not permitted
to .see the King, rode out during the time.
On the 21st. the,' Lord Chancellor had ano-
ther audience, and his Majesty signed several
official papers; aad, on the'22d. both the
Lord Chancellor and Mr. Addington, had
audiences, and laid before him several
papers for his signature. Nothing ot
particular importance has occurred in Par-
liament during the last two weeks. In
Ihe House of Commons, on the 15th inst.
Mr. Pitt brought forward his promised mo-
tion for an inquiry into the state of the na-
val defence of the kingdom ; which, after
much discussion, was negatived, 203 to 1 10 :

and on the ipth, a debate of some interest
took place on the re-commitment of the
new volunteer bill. On the 22d. an in-
teresting debate took place, on the third
reading of the new volunteer bill, which
was then passed. Some conversations have
also been held on the subject of the accounts
laid before Parliament.—A meeting of the
inhabitants of Kingston in Jamaica was
held on the 3 1st of December last, to consi-
der the conduct of the senate of that Island,
and among other declarations, it was re-
solved that the zeal and firmness of the as-
sembly in opposing the extraordinary de-
mands of the British ministry for erecting
barracks, paying troops, and for other pur°
poses, merited the highest approbation of
their constituents.

Military.—The war in Ceylon continues
to be unsuccessful, and the Candians have
gained some further advantages over the
bntish troops. After the fall of Baticola a ge-
neral slaughter ensued

; and the recent vic-
tories of the natives have given rise to the
inost serious apprehensions for the safety of
^alnapatam. The late loss at Candy amount-
ed to about six hundred and fifty men, inclu-
ding officers. The war against the Mah-
fattas is, however, more promising, and the

H 31, 180L
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military operations against Scindea have hat^
a favourable commencement. A detach-
ment of the forces under the command of
Major-Gcn, Wellcsley has lately taken the
hirge fortified pettnh of Ahmednuggar,
which was carried by e-icalade, with great
gvillaniry and .spirit. The French army
in the Italian Slates amounts to thirty thou-
sand men : the head-quarters are Tarento;
and it extends along the coast of the Adria-
tic towards Naples. It has been apprehend-
ed, that they would take possession of the
Neapolitan States, an-i preparations are
making in the ports of Brindisi, Bari, ai>d
Otranto, for a maritime expedition, tiie des-
tination .of wliich is not known. The
Paris papers are silent upon the subject ot
the military preparations on the coast of the
channel : it is said, however, that Augereaa
who visited the First Consul, immediately
after the discovery of the conspiracy, has left

the capital for Brest ; that Kellerman is

gone to Hanover in the roqm of Nansonty,
and that Massena will be appointed succes-
sor of Mortier. Gen. Marmont, attend-
ed by Vignoles and Boudet, has just been
inspecting the troops at Utrecht, Amster-
dam, and Flushing; and the Dutch troops
in North Hol'and, are approaching the Hel-
der for the purpose of embarkation.
Naval.—Anotlier expedition, consisting

of twelve ships of war, is preparing at Con-
stantinople, and it is said, that its destina-
tion is the Morea, where ihe Porte is appre-
hcn.sive of the encroachments of thL- French.

The French fleet at Brest consists of
two ships of 120 guns, five of 84, nine of
74, four of 44, three of 32, oneof24> and
two of 20, besides four small cutters of from
8 to ICJ guns, four bombs, and tliree fire-

ships : there are also in the docks at tjiat

place one of 120 guns, two of &4, four of 74,
and two of 44. In the dook at L'Orient one
of 120 guns, two of S4, one of 32, and two
cutters of 20 guns. The squadron at Roche-
fort consists of one ship of 120 guns two of
84, two of 74, three of 44. and one of 24.

An embargo has been imposed on all

the shipping of Dublin, similar to that im-
posed on the shipping of London.—A part
of the ships laden with stores has JGst sailed
for Boulogne under convoy ; and a consider-
able firing has since been heard oflf that
place, but nothing has transpired relative to
the success of the expedition. On the
2d of January, Capt. Nourse in his M.ijesty'»
sloop Cyane, recaptured the Westmoreland
Guineaman, which had been previously-

taken by the Gen. Enouf French privateer;
and nu the 20th, after a chase of five hours,
h5 captured the French privateer La BelUina
of eight guns, and eighty-four men, ^evcn
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days from Surinam.—On the 12th of March,

Capt. Haywo'xl, of his Majesty's sloop Har-

py, captLired the French gun boat Penriche,

of two guns, together with two small trans-

ports, which were part of a convoy proceed-

ing under her protection from Calais to

Boulogne.—Licjt. Mih^ie of ths araied cut-

ter, Mary, has taken L'Etiierprise, French

vessel, of forty ^onr tons and fi.nr men, laden

with wine and brandy; and the Rosalia of

forty-three tons and four men, laden with

flour : these vessels were part of a convoy

bound to Brest. On the gth of March, the

letter of marque lugger, Tartar, captnred

the French brig, Juan Henrr, of twelve

twelve-pounders, and two four pounders,

and fifity men,

r——-

—

\

'

TO THE PUBLIC.

The Supplement to the IVth Volume
of the Regi.,Ler being now completed and

ready for delivery, I thiiik it a proper oc-

casion to notify some alterations, which

have been- adopted, with a view ofaccc.ra-

niodating the readers of the work, ijj gene-

ral, and parLicuIariy those who Jive at a dis-

tance frora the metropolis. Gentlernen

thus situated have been pat to great and

rufijerous incojiveniencies, as v\"e!l as con
siderable expense, in obiaining the Suppie-

rnents to each volume res[:;ectiveiy ; and,

when it can l^e avoided, it appears unfair

to subject them thereto, or to leave their

volumes incomplete, which, according io

the present arrangement, they must be if

without Supplements, having neither Title

Page, Table of Contenis, n;^r Index, which
form so necessary a part of the work, and
which have hitherto been published in ihe

Supplement, Nor has the delay, which
necessarily occurs in the printing and de-

livery of the Supplement, been, by any
means, a pleasant circumstance. When
the half year is closed, gentlemen are na-

turally desirous to have their volumes com-
pleted and bound ; v\hich, as in the present

instance, they cannot do till two or three

.months after the half year has expired.

These reasons, together with several others

of inferior weight, haven-ade niedeiermniQ
to publish no more Supplements j out to

print d)e Title Page, the Table of Contents,
^nd the Indexes, in the last number ot the

Register of each volume or half ', ear; and,
then !l will, of course, b' trctusniisted to the

subscribers, in every part of the kuigdom
and of the world, in the same e'/ipedilious
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manner that the other sheets are now eon'
veyed In order, however, that there may
be room, without the exclusion of any oiher
useful matter, for «// state-papers, and othet

documents of pubUc importance, I shall,

as, indeed, I have done for some time past,

publish about once a month, a double sheet
j

but, that the expanse of the v.ork may be
fixed and known, there shall, invariably be
thirty -tJirec sheets in each half year, making
the annual cost of the Register only o£2 150,
nearly one pound of which goes to the

Stamp-Office, a circumstance which I by no
means regret.—The pdan of a Supplement
to each volume arose from mv desire to

give extensive circulation to a faithful re^

port of the PARLIAMENTARY DE-
BATES; and, were there no other reason
for discontinuing the Supplements, a sufH-

, cient one would be found in thec.e Debates,
which, from the length, as well a> from the
correctness and the,perf.-ct impartiality, with
vvh'ch tliey arerep;)rtea,havenow swelled to

a size, and have acquired an importance, that

forces thein into a separate work 5 and, ac-

cordingly, tney will be published as such,

iji Numbers during the session, and in a vo-

lanne, or volumes, at the close j so that,

heuceforth, it will be entirely at (he option

of every person, to take both works, or

either of them without the other.—The suc-

cess which the'Deb;)tes have met with is not,

I believe, to be equalled in the history of
any publication of the sort ; but, indeed,

this is by no means a matter of surprize,

when tiie v^ork is viev/ed in comparison with

former publicaiions bearing a smiilar title
j

and, as to impartiality^ which was the great

object of the undertaking, I hesitate not to

defy the most acute observer, to point out

one single instance, in the whole work,
where, except from mere error, the most
scrupulous impartiality has not been adhered

to ; in proof of which, 1 beg ihe reader to

compare the ministerial speeches in this

v/ork with tlie reports of those speeches in

any newspaper or other collection of Debates.

In short, as I have long wished to see a

work exhibiting a full and faithful record of

the proceeding-, in the British Parliament, I

have now spared no pains to accomplish that

wish, and I can, with, confidence, say, that

as far as the present v/ork has goiie, it is

accomplished.

The topics intended for the Summary and
thf- Iciier.'i of Correspondents are unavoidably

d-^ferred tid my next.

Printed by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen .Street, and published by R. Eagshaw, Row Street, Csv^nt
Garden,' where former Numbers n,my be had ; sold also by J, J3udd, Crown and MkrQ, .Pall-MaU=,
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NAVAL IXaUIHY,

-As vou have had th.-i qoodness to

" I sbouUl think, thar ibe name of Earl Sr. Vincent would appear in a satisfactory light, even as the

«« successor of Earl Spencer, or of any other man known to.ihis country, motf especially in a penod
" of wdv, which call« tor ^i./ r/ie ocn'ar.i of tU Ixecuri-e G-.vn-.mi'it. Whtihci- tht content bcof shoit

" or of lung duration ; if we ate still lu'umgi'.le with crnrinucd .!if;icuUirs i will ask: is not th«

" name ot that Noble T.ail a ihuli ar.i buU^ark to the n,itwi>" Mr. Pitt's Speech, March zSi

^ [4S3

rived at Brest. Soirys French line of bat'«

tie ships tnovcd tVotn L'Orieut to Rochfort,

in short, siace the couiuiciicfiiieiit of th»

present war, I know not a single positive in-

stance, of the eii"niy's ships offeree having

been prevented ([uUting, and relurniug to

their poris, pririiculariy those included in Sir

'£. i'tilew's comnuaid I -As to our trada

suffcnug less.anvi tiie insurance being some-

what lower than m the last war, they are

only the natural consequences of the enemy "^

privateers and seamen bfing detained by the

Fir^t Consuls order, to abi>i-)i in the invasiot^

ot th-i^ country.— But, allowing the enemy'^

ports are as efleciually blockaded, a* the na»

tare of such service renders practicable, \%

would be highly criminal, at so awt'ul a mo-r

ment as this, to trust the security of oujr

coasts to ifTjperfect protection, whii.st better

h within our reach,— A our n-^val f'-rc.; ig

at present distributed, every tning depends on

the efficiency of Admiral Curnwal/is's fieet^

which is Constantly exposed to all the acci'

dents incident to naval operaiiors at sea;

whilst the enemy remain securely, watching

to take advaiuage of ihem in their harbour,
——Such a position might suftjce for us ia

ordinary cases, but in the present, our game is

desperate, the whole stake depending on the

cast (f a die ! ! Should the fleet under
our gallant admiral, be shattered in a storin,

or driven far to the westward, by a conti-

nuance of easterly winds, (which even now
may be the case) andshould the enemy's fleet,

consisting of thirteen sail of the line, and
frigati;s with troops, put to sea immediately

on the wt^athcr's moderating, and the wintU

veering to the south-south-east, or south,

and keepinf along their own coasts, until a«

high up Channel as Guernsey, press forward

io ours between Dungcnne»s and Harwich,

sweeping the Channel as tliey passed, with-

out suffering themselves to be detained, and
notifying their approach to the flotillas at

Boulogne ; they wouid have every probabi-

lity in favour of a safe arrival at tlieir desti-

nation, and being able to maintain a supe^

riority at it, at least for 48 hours j a time

aropiy »u8icieat foj enabling; tb^ir wlwlft

insert my former letter iij yonr valuable He-

gister, 1 will now resume a subject, which

WrfS there left unfinished.— It contained some

reasons contr.ndictory of Sir Cliavlc;? Pole's,

Sir Edward Peilew's, and Captain Mark-

ham's assertions, (reasons that I alleged,

would be supported by any number of naval

ofricers, who might be examined at the bar

of the House,) " that our naval foice is

*' equivalent to every probable demand upon
" it."— In contiima'ioi), I beg to suggest, as

an argument of naval insuliiciency, the

probability of our being engaged in a war
wiih Spain, at the moment of French inva-

sion. And again; our being now compelled

to acquiesce in indignities and insults, from

the petty state of Algiers.— But the advocates

o^ L.-i V. St. Vinceni, t^lk of the French poi t^,

and tho e Spanish ones resorted to by French

ships being hervietically sealed, so that their

squadrons and ships, though most desirous of

putting to sea, can never accomplish their

purpose; and, they call on our merchants to

join in applause, of the man, under wl^ose

administration, Biiti'-h commerce passes un-

molested, from one quarter of the globe to

the other, unburthened by such heavy insu-

rance, as shackled it during the last war,

—

The enemy's having desired to quit their

ports, appears somewhat problematical, for

Admiral Cornwallis has been twice unavoid-

ably driven from his station, and forced into

Torbay. They never attempted to come
out on these occasions ; or, when I.,ord Nel-

son quitted his station before loulon, to

carry on a war o^ words with the Dey of Al-

giers, These opportunities bavirj ' been

passed over by them, conveys no proof of

their wish to leave Toulon or ?>rest. f.et

us now examine, •whether indcliance of her-

melical sealing on other ports, the enemy
have not put to sea from, gone abroad, and
returned into them, witl-.out being intercept-

ed, Admiral Hartsink's squadi'on found

means to escape. The dii Guay Trouan
and a frigate rcturued from v^t. Domingo.

—

^ ship of tijc line from the West indies ar-

\
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ifotce, colleGted on • the opposite .shores, to
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pass-the channel -und^f their protection, and

i reach our coast uninjured, in such evenr,

- ** iareweli, a )oDg farewell to all our great-

•
*' n£ss."~— I am"a^Af;ire, I shall be told, the

: attempt T have, been supposing, would, be

dangercjus, ntid its snccess inrj probable: thi.s,

-I, in some degree, allow; but similar consi-

derations womd .not weigh much with the

. euterprising Buonaparte, when opposed to

"the imiuense advantages it may secure hiai.

--Beside>i, I cannot, admit, that his eudea-

Tr'^'ouring,- to pass over to Ireland, .(vt'hich all

.t-agree'he may belikely to attempt) would be

less hazS:rdnns;: and England holds out an

infinitely stronger temptation.—rSupposing

him to. make tlie attempt in lheChannel,and

to be closely pursued byAdmiral Cornwal-

lis, a retreat would always be open: to him
in the ports of Holland and Norway, or

north about. In alt military operations

much must be left to fortune. A maxim
the -First Consul has always followed, and
hitherto with great success. When opposed

to such a man, we ought not to guard

alone against probable attacks, but should

prepare ourselves to meet such as are bare-

ly possible. At the commencement of

the last war, when our naval force was
greater, and our enemy's ports were as

well secured as now, it was apparently, al-

most impossible, that th«ir fleets and squa-

drons should elude the vigilance of our

ablest admirals
5
put to sea j anchor in our

ports ; capture islands and places many hun-

dred leagues distant j threaten our foreign

settlements ; considerably annoy our trade
;

and, finally, return in safety to their own
Jaarbour. Yet, it is known, that the

French fleet with transports and troops, did

get out of Brest, and after anchoring for ten

days in Bantry Bay^ went almost unmolested

back again to Brest. It is equally certain,

that whilst Lord Bridport was ofi:' that har-

bour, a French fleet of 23 or 2-1 sail of the

line escaped; and went to Cadiz, Cartha-

gena, and Toulon, and then returned to

iire«t by the same route, reinforced .by the

Spanish fleet from Canhagena and Cadiz,

ivithout firing a single shot, except at one or

two of our. ships of war, which they cap-

tured. ' Fiench troops were also landed On

the qoak of "^ales, and the ships that car-

ried therri returned safe. It is also certain,

that Richery, with 5 or 6 sail of the line,

escapied from Cadiz, where he had been long

blocked up; threatened the island of New-
foundland, annoyed our trade very seriously,

snd then lirrived safe in a-French port.

: 5^ndi"what' perhaps, was yet iriorii extraor-

dtaary/ tiiejijj'ench made a successfuie^ter-

prise from Toulon ; where, in presence, as it

were, of a v3st superiority of naval force un-
df rLord St. Vincent, they succeeded in col-

le( ting from all the. ports in the Mediterra-

n<ai, an imm -use Armada; sending it to

sea ; capturing the island of Malta, and af-

terwards in landing their troops and stores

on the .coast of Egypt
;

(a distance of nearly

500 leagues,) without ex^periencing any mo-
lestation on their route. In giving this ca-

talogue of former disasters, it has not been

my intention, to censure either the marine

minister of the time, or the officers employed
under him;; they are stated, simply as warn-

ings, against a too great confidence being

hereafter placed in the- blockading system
;

the imperfection of which they strongly de-

monstrate. But, in our present situation,

the relying upon such a system, as our sole

means of defence from invasion, would be

more objectionable than ever, as the enenoy's

preparations greatly exceed any made in

former tinies ; and, as the actual condition

of our large ships, unfits them for supporting

so wearing and destructive a service In

appreciating the risks the present crisis

exposes us to, it would be the height of folly

to reject the lessons of experience, or impli-

citly to rely for security on the measures of

one, whose errors the country has already

severely suffered from. Had there been a

British squadron on the coast of Ireland,

(when the French, during the late war, an-

chored in Bantry Bay,) of sufficient force to

contend with it, the enemy, most likely,

would never have gone there, or if they had,

might have been beaten, and perhaps de-

stroyed. For the effectual defence there-

fore of our coasts against the dangers that

menace them, it appears indispensable we
should have assembied on its most vulner-

able parts, a fleet equal to that at Brest ; this

is particularly needful on the coast of Ire'--

land, and between the Isle of Wight and

Yarmouth, If we have not, at present, a

sufficient number of ships employed for this

arrangement, when coupled with the system

now pursued, we ought to preserve those w.e

have with increased care ; a duty the more
incumbent, as there is small chance of tlieir

value beingdiminished by any addition being

made to oi\i large s/n/is, during the present

war
;

(unless it be proiracted like the siege

of Troy,) for the alarming, and, as I fear it

will prove, increasing deficiency in this de-

scriptipn of our force; we are indebted to

the Board of Naval Inquiry, and to Lord St.

Vincent's ill- timed economy !——But to, re-

turn to the arguments used by this noble

lord's satellites on Thursday evenirig.—They
deprecated. Mr. Pii:t"3 mctioa, -^ dangerot^^j
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a compliance with it, they argued, would

convey information to the enemy, create

distrust in Lord St. Vincent, and injure the

service, whose officers would be called by it,

from their Other duties, to attend the House.

Surely, such a string of ridiculous objections,

have seldom been seriously brought forward.

Whoever is master of a S.x-penny piece may
obtain Steele's Navy List in excha.'ge for

it, and whether the purchase be made by a

Frenchman or not, the dreaded information

will be found in its pages, wiihout reserve

or mys,tery. But distrust of Lord St. Vin-

cent ; is that to be so lighily treated.^ To
this I must an'iwer, with the bluntness of my
profession, that die navy cannot think worse

of him than they do; and, as to s^-a Mrii:< rs

being called from their stations, Mr. Pitt

could nsver have thought thcii b^uig so an

immediate consequence ot his motion. Some
opinion of this kind, perhan'. tonk possession

of people's minds, from Sir Edward Pellew's

wiexpected appearand in the ;onse. It was
immediately rumoured, that he h..d been sent

for post, by the Admiralty, in defiance of

their customary paraimony. When, how-
ever, it is known, what was certainly the

case, that Sir Sydney Smith, just before,

vainly solicited the Boards p'-rmission for

passing a week in London, thai he might

transact some private busines- of great im-

portance. Sir Edward Pellew's bting sent

for wiH scarcely be believed. To end this

digression, however, for the immediate pres-

sure of Mr. Pill's motion, officers on half
pay, unless the novel opinions started with

respect to them the other evening were fully

established, might have been supposed un-

exceptionable, and competent channels of

professional information to the House. The
fulsome panegyricks, on Lord St Vincent's

gt^neral conduct and character, that closed

tiie speeches of several men»bers, particular-

ly those of Messrs. Tierney and Sheridan, I

should have passed over in silence, for they

were perfectly irrelevant to the motion be-

fore the House, (as was well observed in

your excellent papers of the 24th) had I not

now seen with you, an evident intention on
the part of those gentlemen, not only to ob-

tain an indemnity for his past faults, but se-

curity for future ones. Or rather, perhaps,

to persuade the House he was impeccable;
for they undoubtedly impuied an unpopula-
rity they could not deny, solely to the exer-

cise of his virtues. Struck with the vio-

lence of this noble reformer, some people

out of doors have doubted the purity of his

motives, questioning whether the principal

objects in establiihing the Board of Naval
ix\quiry, were not the casting over general
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unpopularity a veil of economy and reforitjj

they also prelend, that, an increase of in-

fluence both in and out l>f Pa'liament, wps
too probably in view. Sir Chales Pole, how-
ever, who laboured so indefatigably in oppo-
sition to Mr. Pitt's motion, contrary to ihe

general sense of his brother officers, is a very-

good sort of a man. Mr. Ford is a good
sort of man, and an old schoolfellow of Mr.
Addington's. Mr. Listen is a very good rC

of a man, and so is Mr. Bouverie, who is a
great friend of Mr. Fox's. Some naval offi-

cerSj on half-pay, fancy they know more of
navy matters than these gentlemen do, and
tind some unbigotted to ihe belief of Lord
St. Vincent s and Mr. Addington's p«-rfect

disinterestedness, ready enough to concur in

tlieir opinion. But this is nothing; half-

pay officers are known to be, generally speak-
ing, abominably poor; and the enlightened
and fashionable part of society care little for

what may be snid by such queer looking
weather beaten old fellows. Our naval offi-

cers are certjaily discontented with the pre-

sent First Lord; but lht;y are, certainly,

neither peculators or contractors ; no body of
men can excel ihem in disinterestedness, and
h gh sense of honour ! But, for the sake of
aigumentj call them mercenary, what ad-
vantage IS to result to them from a conti-

nuance of the abuses in question ? Assure
yourself, Mr. Editor, that from real reform
they must benefit. But, what further de-
gradation is in store for naval officers } Not
content with holding them up through the
medium of his retainers, as men unreason-
ably dissatisfied, uadeserving of credit,

leagued with peculators, and traitors to their

country, the minister has thought proper,
in his own person, to insult the feelings of
all the superior officers, by presenting to the
attention of Parliament, as his ablest and
most confidential advisers on maritime af-

fairs, Capt. Day and Lieut. Tokelcy !—Capt,
Day is a commander on half-pay. Lieut. T.
has, for some years past, had the command
of a gun-boat ! !

! One is really almost
led to imagine from this, and some other
strange circumstances, that the patience of
our naval officers is systematically tried. It
is, perhaps^ as part of this discipline, near
30,000 sea fcncibles commanded by naval
officers not above the rank of captain, in
the event of invasion, are put under the com-
mand of generals-^ wlv.hi three fourths of
the list of admirals remain on half pay; and
are, it is conjectured, destined to fight in the
ranks, or take an oar in a gun-boat .'Is such
treatment of officers calculated to support
their dignity, and to enable them to resist

the rapid progress a spirit of insubordination
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Is making in their service? Those against

whom similar insults have been praetised,

would be degraded in their own eyes, as well

as those of others, if honourable indignation

against the introducers of despotism and

anarchy, did not support them ! In attempt-

ing fairly to estimate Lord St. Vincent's for-

mer services, 1 must regret having to speak

of some, which I cannot approve, and of

others, where he appears to have been, in my
opinion, criminal. If the past alone were
in question, I would stifle part of my senti-

ments, and join in the general plaudits; but

now, pLiced at the head of one of the high-

est offices in the state, his own imprudence^

or that of his friends^ indncc* him to call on

the country for fumre credit in consideration

of past services; it ought not, therefore, to

be deemed an invidious undertaking in any

to investigate the real quality of these

achievements, and in attempting it as a duty

to those, who cannot appreciate their merit

themselves, I pledge myself ^' to set down
'' naught in malice.'' With his lordship's

first services in the navy, I am unacquainted
;

but, the professional knowledge he has

fahewn, since the capture or the Pegase,

raake me suppose they were creditable,-——
Beginning with this service performed when

Capt. Jarvis, and for which he received the

red ribbon. It rausf be remaiked, that the

Foudroyatit, which he comauinded, was su-

perior in force and sailing to the Pegase ; and

that the hither had been very hastily built,-

pnd was just conie oat of port, (as was said)

badly manned ; the channel fleet is believed

to have been in siglit when she Vv'as first

chased; and the action, or rather running

iight, took place in the dark; for the com-

mander of the Pegase, did not dare to sho-rt-

en sail, or even to yaw his ship, from appre-

hension of the British fleet being near.-

After the way, which commenced in 1793,

bis lordsh'P remained some time unem-
ployed, from a hiownremon, !As Comman-
der in Chief, his hrst services were with his

iirm friend and zealous supporter. Lord

(Grey; (who is one of the be>t officers, and

most worthy men the country ever pro-

duced.) Some parts of Lord St. Vincent'g

conduct, and their consequences, during that

pOinniand, have been so mhuitely described

by you, as to render the dwelling upon

tliehi here needless. At the inonieiU, I did

not think his lordship sq culpable in the

'transaction you alluded to, as he appeared

to many others. There was a practise

' strongly imputed to him, of unnecessary

searching, which one of his present col-

leagues at the Admiralty can speak to most

pqi^^i|;dly. Tije bat1.i.e of the 14th Feb.

was eminently useful to the country, and
much ot its success has generally been at-

tributed to his lordship : yet it is incontes-

tibly triie, that this was not done by all the

flag officers who shared in the honours of
the day. During his lordship's subse-

quent command in the Mediterranean, he

strove to establish some nexu doctrines and
principles in the navy, that at first sight

alarmed many, whose apprehensions of

their nature and tendency, the event has

but too seriously justified. /\t the same
peri(jd he is also'known to have had seriOiiii

and extraordinary diifererces with the great-

er part of the superior officers under bis

orders, some of which were little creditable

to the Commander in Chief, and ill calcu-

lated to support his claim to indemnity for

past faults, 'and security for future. Re-
Epf'cting the Toulon expedition in I/qS,

which led to such an expense of British

blood and treasure; and, probably, con-'

tributed heavily to the production of im-

nicasurable calamities ; his lordship's con-

duct always appeared to me exlrem.ely re-

prehensible ; he lias, perhaps, th^mpaus of

accoiniting satisfactorily for it, hvi\. I knovv

not that he lias ever done so /' my own opi

hioii, and the only lights afforded me, com-'

pel the remarks given above, and a concur-

rence of sentiments with those correspon-

dents of yours who spoke largely on the

subject in the I'oliticial Registers of the qth

July, 1803, and the 3d of IVlarch, 1803.-—
" I. H. says, in your last number, nolliirig'

" can he more unfair than looking back
'

" through a series of years to judge the
" merits of a military transaction ; the in--

" iormation a general can obtain, the or-'

" ders he is under, the force he commands;
" in short, tiie circumstances of the hio-

" ment which pressed u])on him, are the
'•' only elements from which honour and
" justice will decide upon h.is conduct.'*

There cannot be a better general rule than

I. H. hag here given ; but, T must contend,'

that the case which it produced, is a fair

exception ' ifom 'it. Ketrospecive in-'

quirv has a look of a-perity, and should

not be lightly instituted, yet it may he

necesary. In the instance belore ws,'

the officer whose merits are under ex--

amination, narrowly avoided an inquiry

called fof by the importance of the busi-

ness,, and some suspicions attached to it,,'

^vhen recent. Had he been contenletl"

with security, we might have been with

silence; but, no ; he springs forward to iha-

bar of ihe public, and boldly claiir^s future

confidence, as a reward of past services. I|^

is not then zx\ unbecoming, or liai>.h JPf^'
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sure of ju'itiCe, a^ the documents and evi-

dences requisite for considering some of

those past servicer are now existiui^, that

dttcibions should be a liLile delayed, that lane

and opportunity for coo! reflection should be

^iven on points, foin which so strong an

inference is to be deduced ; nor can it be

fairly deeaif.d a mark of pique or prejudice,

that we refuse wi'h head-long and revolu-

tionary impf'tuoslty to follow Capt. Mark-
li^cci in determining up^n ihem by acclama-

tion. No stranger to the difficultirs of-

ficers have to encounter, and tlie prejudice

.which a f^iithful discharge of their duty too

ofctn excites against them, I should always

.wish the moit liberal construction might be

put on their actions, and all proposals of

vexatious inquiry resisted; but this is no
trivial and paltry question of military array,

as whether round or cocked huts should be

the dress of our quarter decks; but one in

which the existence and security of the

country are implicated ; difficulty and dan-

ger threaten us from without, and may we
not examine whether our greatest bulwark
is in safe and strong keeping. Not a doubt
of it can bo entertained without palsying

some man's courage, and every arm m,iy

soon become of importance. A man's
refusal to throw strong light on any part of
his conduct subject to dilferent interpreta-

tions, is no argument of conscious integrity.

Mr. Fox thought highly of his friend,

snd therefore voted for inquiry, similar rea-

soning should have led Lord St. Vi icent to

en 11 for it.— It is true, he has refused it him-
self to officers who claimed it as their birth-

right, they have been injured and dissaiis-

6ed. but are not, I dare venture to believe,

goaded into a wish that the same measure
be ufed should he u^cd to bim again ; and
that, in defiance of all that has formerly
been held sacred, then should be condemned
unhfard. Lord Kilwarden's last words,
speaking of a wretch who had assisted in

murdering him, were, " let blrn bdve bis

fair ttiaL :" so say>>, of Lord St. Vmcent,
your humble servant.

An Old Se.iMan.
- March 24, )80«.

LONDON COMMON COUNCIL.

Sir,— I am an old sea officer resident up-
on the sea coast of Kent, much attached to

my professio!i, and devoted to the mainte-
nance of its honour and its interests. \Vhat-
ever has a tendency to affect either cannot
be indilFerent to me.——I have seen, there-

fore, with surprize, as well as regret, the
very extraordir.ary resolutions ot tke court
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\ of common council of the city of London oa
the 26th instant, in which they appear, wilh-

I

out a spark of official informatioii, to have
taken it upon themselves to stamp with their

positive approbation the conduct of some of
the officers commanding his IVLijestv's fleets

and squadrons in the British and Mr;diterra-

nean seas; while that of others has beea
marked, if not with their indirect censure,

at least with their neglect and disregard.

It is wide from my intention, Sir, to

disparage the characters of the able and gal-

lant officers whose persevering exertions have
called forth the unqualified approbation of
the common council, or, in the most remote
degree, to detract from merit so conspicuous
as theirs; but I cannot consider it consistent

in any corporate body to enter into discus-

sions or resolutions of this nature, except on
the authority of the votes of Parliament, or
on the co.mmunicaiions made by his Majes-
ty's government, through the medium of the
London Gazette, one or other of which I
believe it has been hitherto customary to
await : for, hov/ever meritorious the conduct
of officers may appear, it is impossible that

the propriety of such conduct, through all

its detail, can be judged of by the public,

wiihout a knowledge of the orders that have
been given, and of the precision with which
they h.ive been obeyed. And I trust to make
it appear from the following observations,

how egregiously (though unintrntionally I

hope and believe) the common council have
erred on this occasion; as in fact, public
bodies, as well as individuals, must ever do,
when I'ley pretend to proceed to decisions

on subjrcis not well understood, or respect-

ing which they are either ill, or altogether

uninformed. The thanks of the common
council have bren voted ** to Admiral Corn-
" walli>-, Vice-Admiral Sir Charles Gottoo,
" Rfiar- Admirals CoUingwood, Calder, and
" Graves; and to Captains Sir Edward Pel-
" lew and John Sutton, commanding the
" flrets blockading the ports of Brest and
" Ftrrol. To Vice-Admiral Lord Nelson,
" commanding the fleet blockading the poijt

" of Toulon. To Rear-Admiral Thorn-
" brough and Captain Sir Sidney Smith,
" comuiandujg the fleet blockading the
" Ttxel and the ports. of Holland. And to
" the captains, officers, seamen, and ma-
" rines on board the respective fleets,"

—

mcHDing, without doubt, the ships compos-
ing the fleets and squadrons under the com-
mand of Admiral Cornwallis, Vice-Admiral
Lord Nelson, and Rear-Admital Thorn-
brough, as these are the only commanders
who have been requested to coiumunicatcs

the thiitiks to the officers,, seauien, and ma*
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rines, under thf;ir several commands.
Now, Sir, what can possibly have led the

common council, in these resolutions of

thanks, to omit the names of R-^ar-Adnirals

Bickerton and Campbell, the junior flag of-

ficers of ihe Mediterranean fleet under Lord
Nelson, while ihey have metiiioned bynime
all those who are emplo) ed under Admiral

Cornwal'.is at home ? Or why ate Cai^tains

Domett and Murray, the invaluable otEc^rs

who are serving as first captains to thciie

ileets, with the tempprary rank il rear- ad-

miral, totally forgotteH, whil- Capt^iiis :ir

Edward Fellewand Sutton commaudmgiwo
of the Channel fleet ships are specially par

ticularized r Was it because the common
cotmcii v/ere informed that ail Aumirai
Cornwaliis' juniors had given him entire sa-

tisfaction, and that Lord Nelson's se^ood

and third in command had not done so? If

they had no yu.'h intormaiinn, whyshoald
so invidious a distinction have been made?
And on what principle is it that Captains Sir

Edward Pellew and Sutton are the only two
of the commanders that have been employ-

ed in blockading the eneiny's ships at Ferrol,

who have been thought worthy of being

named ? Was it under the idea of these cap-

tains being the first and second officers in

the command ';f a detached squadron ? If

SJ, Lord Nelson's second, who is a Rear-Ad-
miral, should certainly have been named, in

preference to Sir Edvi^ard Pellew, who is

only a captain ; nor should the second of-

ficers of other squadrons, hereafter to be al-

luded to, have been passed over with indiffer-

ence or neglect. Again—nothing but a

\vant of the necessary information which
should have guided the deliberations of the

common council, on such an occasion, could

have led themtoxonline their resolutions of

thanks for the blockade of the Texel and the

ports of Holland to Rear-Admiral Thorn-

brough and Captain Sir Sidney Smith. I

have had a most valuable friend employed

during the winter, on an important station

on the Dutch coast ; and I have access to

know the names and the rank of most of the

officers serving there. I therefore can in-

form the common council, that Admiral
Thornbrough's and Commodore Sir Sidney

Smith's commands are perfectly distinct and

unconnected with each other; and that it even

lies out of the exact line of the former's duty

to convey the votes of thanks to the latter,

who is entrusted by the commander in chief

witk the direction of a separate squadron.

Did the common council know this ? If they

did not, it is evident that they have been

voting thanks on subjects which they did

did not understand. If they were aware of

Uie fact, it surely is difficult to believe il to

have been tht-ir intention to mention in their

resolutions of thanks, the names of the senior

ollicers only ot the squ:idrons that have been
exposed to all the anxiety, hardship, and
privation aiiendant upon a north sea win-
ter's camp:iign ; while not only the first but
the second captain of a detachment of the

C'hann- 1 fleet have been distinguished with
their particular notice. For what reason

can it have been that such meritorious of-

ficers as Captam Hope, the second officer in

Admiral Thornbrough's fleet and Captain
Lord i'roby. Commodore Sir Sidney Smith's

second, have been treated with neglect,

particularly, when it is considered that these

officers have actually, during long intervals,

hod the chief command and direction of the

two squadrons in which they are employed ?

For I feel confident in assertiiTg, that not

only the private, but the prefessional cha-

racters of these officers are held in the high-

est respect by the rear-admiral and the com-
modore Why has Captain Manby, of the

Africaine, who has, 1 beiieve, been entrusted

uith the blockade of the port of Ht Ivoet-

sltiys for nearly twelve months, and merito-

riously supported il, experienced the com-
mon council's disregard ? And what can
have been the reason why the commanders
of the squadron that shuts the enemy up in

the harbour of Plavre de Grace should have

been lost sight of in these votes of thanks ?

I have no doubt that they are officers of high

merit like the rest, although I am not, at

this moment, absolutely certain of their

names ; but it ia fresh in our recollection

that that squadron was lately commanded
by the Honourable Captain Gower, a gallant

oflicer, who had the misfortune, most pro-

bably from his great anxiety to maintain

his station during the winter gales, to run

his ship (the Shannon) upon the rocks on
the French coast during the night, and who,
in that hopeless situation held out against

the enemy's batteries till many of hfs peo-

ple were killed and wounded, and till the

ship had received near a hundred large can-

non shot in her hull. But above all what
can have induced the common council to

neglect the eminent services of the squadron

employed in blockading the port of Bou-
logne ? A more brave, zealous, and indefa-

tigable officer does not exist than Captain

Morris, of the Leopard, who has the chief

command of it : and his second, Captain

Owen, of the Immortalite, is an officer whose
vigilance, activity, zeal, and intrepidity are

almost superior to praise. This is the

squadron to which is committed the anxious

and arduous task of watching, under all the

variety of winds, calms, fogs, and darkness

the movements of the flotilla tliat threatens
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to hoist the tncoloured flag upon London's

Tower,, and that will soon have to contend

with a force consisting of, at le.T-;t, 2000
vessels, carrying not f«w«r than five or six

thousand guns and mortars of the largest

size, and bearing an invading army of

200,0O(3 men. This picture may appear to

he. exaggerated ; but a little time will prove

it to be just, however much it is at present

the fashion to under-rate it, and hold it in

contempt. Was it prudent, was it wise,

was it just. Sir, on such an occasion, as that

on whicii the common council met, to dis-

regard the servicer of these oHicers, who
have not quitted their posts during ihe whole

winter, except when driven in, to avoid the

dangers of the shoals, by the violence of the

winds? And with what grace, Sir, will the

common council tender votes of th.mks to

these meritorious othcers, when the bril-

liancy of their services shall (as I trust they

will ere long do) extort that acknowledge-

ment of their merits, wliich, in tiie late in-

stance, has been so invidiously wiih-held ?

1 forbear from any particuhir animad-

version on the neglect that lias been shewn
by the common council, in liieir resolutions,

to Admiral Lord Keith, who I understand

has the chief command of all the fleets and
squadrons employed upon the Dutch coast,

•icijjd upon the French coast as far as Cher-

burg, and whose distinguished services are

held in the highest esteem ; because I think

it fair to admit, that these votes of thnnks

were intended to be confined to the otficers

and men who were actually employed at

sea, which has not been the case with his

lordship, who from the necessary attention

to so extensive a command, is obliged to re-

side on shore at the central position of Mar-
gate, where all his orders are issued, and
where all his dispatches are received.. Ob
servatinns of ihe same kind apply to that in-

estini.'ihle officer, Rear-Admiral Sir James
Saumerez, at Guernsey, who directs the

blockading of the enemy's ports in that vici-

nity. I confess, however, that I was sorry

to observe, that Lord Keith's name was in-

troduced at the meeting at all, as the pro-

posal of his friend, Sir William Curtis, ap-

pears to have been dismissed with but little

mark of respect. Under all these circum-
stances and facts (and I am sure, Sir, that I

am generally correct, although in a few par-

ticulars respecting the commanding and
second otficers, I may not be perfectly so)

1 am persuaded that the common council

will see ihat they have taken up a subject

on which they have not, by any means, been
sufficiently informed, and that they caonot

jhave failed, not only to disgust many of-

ficers of high merits but even to lessen the
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value of their own votes of thank?, by the

want of di-scrimination A\ith which they

have been heedlcNsly bestowed. Let it not

for a moment be imagined. Sir, th^it any

parr of the object of tht;se strictures has been

to derogate from the meiits of the illustrious

Jlag officers and captains whom the common
council have distinguis'hed, />y. 7ia7ne, with

their thanks, I most cordinlly join in httni-

biy ofFrring my tribute of adiniratinn and

gratitude tor the services which they have

heretofore periormed, and which I confi-

dently anticipate they will yet achieve : but

I am tirmly persuaded, that they would not

have less appreciated the resolutions of the

common council, it they had been liberalVy

extended to the flag officers and captains

above-mentioned, who have been orcupied,

during the winter, in the performance of

duties similar to those in which they have

been engaged
;
particularly as mos^ of the

officers of the Channel fleet, as well as Lord
Nelson, are fully acquainted with tiie anxi-

ety, the fatigue, and the danger that must
be experienced, in maintaining a position

during the winter mouths beiore any of the

enemy's ports in the North and Narrow Seas.

March g^Xi^O'i. Nauticus.

AN'GLOGALLIC CEFDITORS.

Sir, After your excellent animadver-

sions on the subject of the French Creditors;

I was surprised to see, in your last sheet, a

letter signed Mercator, on a like subject.

Self is, Vv'e know, a powerful agent; but,

how Mercator could tliink of applying to

you to support his cause, after the dressing

you had given those in a similar predicament,

is wonderful ! 1 well know your attachment

to your counlry, and the manly way in which

it has been .^lown in situations from which
frenchified Mercators Avould have shrunk

^

therefore, hope you will not let him escape.

One sentence particularly, i cannot help re-

commending to your notice : he says, he and

his brethren showed their love and loyalty t<j

England, by flying from the tyranny of Ro-

bespiene. Amazing! They shewed their

love of their country, which they had aban-

boned for another, by flying to that couqtry

merely to save their renegado necks from the

guillotine 1— Is a rage for money-making the

only sentiment now left among us ? If net,

how dare people obtrude on the public cir-

cumstances of their conduct which, with

sentiments of patriotism and honour, thfy

wou'd wish buried in eternal night? Ltt

money making be the first sentirnei;t of suth

hearts as Mercators; but, let him not shame-

lessly thrust upon our notice the unpatr ot c

ra mner in which he has acted upon tbat^sen-

timer.t.
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— Rem, facia': i;em.

Si possi'^. rtcte; si nuu, ijuocunque modo rem.

,.' Nor is he satisfied with this exhibiiion ; he
claims the compassion of his countrynien,

"ivhose society he had relinquished for that of

Frenchmen their bitterest enemies; and

seeins to think himself intitleJ lo a reim-

bursement for the losses he deservedly sus-

tained, by preferring^ snch society to that of

hii relations and fri low-citizens In truth

and jostice, the reimbursement he deserves

from his country is '' money to buy a hal-
" ter." The state of society must be very

bad, when a man, not ashamed of snch sen-

timents, and consequently striving to con-

ceal them, takes every opportunity of poking
them in our face. I leave Mr. Merc^itor to

yonr handling;. Your sentiments I read

with much pleasure, because they are those

iiOt only of a man of sense, but of an honest

man. I mean not to flatter ; nor will you,

Mr Cobbett, suppose I do, merely because

I. speak what I tliink ; but, it is seidou}, in

these days, that we meet with genuine effu-

sions of manlv and patriotic feeling, unsdui-
terated by Machiavelism ; unempoisoned by
the absurd and baneful doctrines of equality;

and unsophisticated by the aflected and fri-

volous politeness of modern refinement.

Your mode of carrying on the war (except

the congress part) I alwa^^s approved. I am
sorry you have not continued your lucubra-

tions on that subject ; but hope to see some-
thing more of it when you shall have leisure,

notwithstanding the incorrigible obstinacy

of the present administration. Magna est

Veritas, el prevalebit. It ought to be felt by
every British heart, that it is the mode most
worthy of this brave and generous nation.

Had it been follovted, we might now have
had in France a galbnt British army of
50.000 men, supporting the unfortunate
Pichegru, at the head of an army of 200,000
determined French royalists. The conse-

quences may easily be guessed.—Adieu !

March 2g, 1804. A.
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Rhine. They crossed this river m the night,

and directed their march through Krhl to

Olfenbourg, which was immediate!y per-

ceived by our troops. Their commandant
ordered to be pointed out to him the habita-

tions of the emigrants who resided there,

whom they Vs'ished to seize. They were
imme<l!ately put under arrest. Some of this

description were arrested also at Kchl. This
expedition was conducted in the greatest or-

der, and executed wi,h the greatest pro-*

priety. It is reported that Gen. de Cau-
lincourt and Levat have themselves returned

to Oifenbourg. During the whole of the

morning of yesterday the passage of the

Rliine was shut. Nobody was permitted to

cross the river, even with passports. About
mid-day the column of Olfenbourg agaia

entered pur city by the citadel, after having
committed to the commandant their prison-

ers, the number of whom amounted to about

lifteen. They are provisionally detained.

Among them are the Baron de Reich, and
the Abbe d'Eymar. On the same night

another column of our troops, composed of
infantry, of cavalry, of artillery and gen-
d'armes, crossed also the Rhine at Rhenau,
about six leagues distance from this upon
the road to Biisack.—We are assured, that

tlieir object was to reconnoitre the city of
Ettenheim, and to arrest such conspirators

as might be found there. Besides, by the

consent of the Court of Baden, a Counsellor

of Baden arrived here the day bdfore yester-

day ; and during the two last days, several

couriers had been dispatched to Carlsruhe,

and had returned. Kehi is already evacuat-

ed by our troops, and the communication
has been again established since yesterday.

Yesterday morning were arrested here

about ten persons, who are said to be impli-

cated in the conspiracy. Among them are

the cidevant Count of Toulouse Lautree,

Madame de Klengling, sister-in-law of the

Gen. of that name, the Cure of Ernbheim,
and others, mostly emigrants who had re-

turned. There wits also arrested here about

mid-day,. General Dcsnoyes, who had pre-

sided three years ago in the Council of ^^'ar,

wiiich acquitted the accomplices of Piche-

gru. Madame Lajoiais, the brother of

the Ex-Gen. Lajoiais, Demonges and his

wife, have been conducted to Paris under

the escort of the gendarmerie.——The most
conspicuous person arrested on this occasion

is the Duke d'Enghuien, son of the Duke of

Bourbon, and grand son of the Prince of

Conde.
Paris, March 24.

—

Jbefollowing is the

OJicial Report of the Trial of the Duke
d Engbuien, at Vincejines.

^
Special Military Commission, constituted

B.

DUKE D ENGHIKisr.

'Extractedfrom the French Papers.

Strasburgh, March 16, 1804.—On the

evening of the 14th instant. Gen. de Caulin-
court, Aide-de-Camp of the First Consul,
lately arrived here, caused the gate leading
into Germany to be opened, and passed
through it with Gen. Levat, of the fifth

military division, towards the right Bank of
the Pihine, A little before this a body of
infantry, and a strong division of the regi-

ment of cavalry lying in garrison at this

city, besides a division of the national guard,

had been stationed on the Banks of the
;
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in the First Militnry Division, in virtue of a

Decree of the 'Goverumcnt, dated the 29th

VeatLse (20th of March) in the year twelve

of tiie Rrpublic. one and indivisible.

Judgment.—In >iie name of the ^rench

Republic, this 30rh Vt-ntose (March 21) in

the twelfth year of the Republic.——The
Military and Special Commissiion formed in

the first military divi^ion, in virtue of a de-

cree of the Govirnmeiit, dated the 2(jth

Venlose (March 20), composed, agreeably

to the law of the U)ih Fructidor, (Sept. 0),

in the year five, of seven members, con-

sisting of Citizens Hulen, Gen. of Brigade,

Guiton, Col. Com., Bazancourt, CcA. Com.,
Ravier, Col. Com., Barrois, Col. C"m.,

Rabbe, Col. Com., D'Autancourt, C-ipt.

Major, Molin, Capt. The whole of these

were named by Murat, the Gen. in Chief,

Gov. of Paris, and Com. of the First Mil.

Division. The said President, Members
renortmg, Capt., and Register, neither being

relations nor pv-rsons connected within tlie

degrees of affinity prohibited by the law,

met according to appointment. By the

orders of the Gen. in Chief, Gov. of Paris,

the Commission was o[)ened at the Castle of

Vinceunes, in the bouse of the comm:inder

of t!ie place, for the purpose of proceeding

in ihf trial of Loiiii Antoine Henry de 15our-

boiv, Duke d'Enghuien, born at Chantillythe

2d day of August, 1772} of light hair and
eye-brows, black eyes, small mouth, aque-

line nose, and of a handsome figure.

The accusations agamst him included six

charges; which six. charges were us follows:

—He was accused, First: of having car-

ried arras against the French Republic.

Second: of having oftered his services to

the English Gov., the enemy of the French
people. Thikd: of receiving and having,

with accredited agents of that Gov., pro-

cured means of obtaining intelligence in

France, and conspiring against the internal

and external security of the state. Fourth r

that he was at the liead of a body of French
and oilier emigrants, paid by England, form-
ed on the frontiers of France, in the districts

of Fribourg and Baden. Fifth : of having
attraipted to foment intrigues at Strasburgli,

with a view of producing a rising in the

adjacent departments, for the purpose of
operating a diversion favourable to England.
Sixth : dial he was one of those concerned
in the conspiracy planned by the English for

the assassination of the First Consul, and
intending, in case of the success of thit plot,

to return to France. The Commission
being opened, the President ordered the of-

ficer appointed to conduct tlie accusation,

to read all the papers which went either to

the crimination or \ht acquittal of the pri-
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soner. After the reading of these papers

was finished, the accused was introduced

by the guard, free and unfettered, before the

Commission. He was interrogated as to

his name, surname, age, place of birth, an

abode, In his answer, he stated, that h.

name was Louis Antoine Henry de Bourbon,
Duke d'Enghuien, aged 32 years, that he was
born at Chantilly, near Paris, and that he
had left i-Vance in the year 1769.——After

the President had finished his interrogatories

respecting all the points contain«d in (he

accusation, and after the accused had urged
all th.it he could allege in his defence, the

Members were next asked if they had any
observations to offer on the subject .' Thejr

all replied in the negative, and the accused

was ordered to be taken out of Court, and
conducted back to the prison. The officer

conducting the prosecution, and the regis-

ter, as Well as the auditors, were then order-

ed to vvithdraw by the President. The
Court deliberated for some time, with closed

doors, OH the respective charges as already

stated. The question was put by the Presi-

dent on each of the charges separately.

Each of the members in succession delivered

his opinion. The President was the last ia

delivering his judgment. The result was,

that the Court unanunously found the pri-

soner guilty of all the six charges. The
next question put was to the punishment to

be inflicted. The question was here again

put in the same way as btfore, and the fol-

lowing was the sentence of condemnation :

— The Special Military Commission con-

demns unanimously to death Lcuis Antoine
Henry de Bourbon, Duke d'Enghuien, oa
the ground of his being guilty of acting as

a spy, of correspondence v. ith the enemies
ol the Republic, and of conspiracy against

the external and internal security of the Re-
public. This sentence is pronounced in

conformity to the second article, title 4, of

the military code of ofl^ences and punish-

ments passed on the llih of January; in tlie

year 5, and the second section of the first

title of the ordinary penal, code, established

on the 6ih of October, 179 1' described in

the following terms:— Art. II. (lilhJai>.

year 5). Every individual, whatever be his

state, quality, or. profession, convicted of

acting as a spy for the enemy, shall be s«jn-

tenced to the punish raent of death.—

—

Art. I, Every one engaged iu a plot or con-

spiracy against the Republic, shall, on con-
viction, be punished with death. Art. II.

(6th October, 1791). Every one connected
with a plot or conspiracy tending to disturb

the tranquillity of the state, by civil war, by
arming oiie olass of citizens ajainst the

oilier, or against the exercise of leoiiiraate
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authority, shall be punished wifh death.

Orders were given to the officer who con-
ducted the accii'ation, to read the above
sentence to the prisoner, in presence of the
guard drawn up under arms. It was at

the same tirr.g ordered, that a copy of the

sentence should, as soon as was consistent

with the forms of iaw, be transmitted, sign-

ed by the President and the Accuser, to the

Minister at War, to the Grand Judge, Mi-
nister of Justice, and the Gen, in Chief,
Gov. of Paris. S'igned and s-ealed the

same day, month, and year, aforesaid,

Guiton, Bazancourt, Ravier, Earrois^

Babbe, d'Autancourt, Captain Re-
porter; Molin, Captain Register

j

and Hulcn, President.

—

Mmiteur.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPER.
Copy of

^
a Letter from the Vrench Charge

d'Affaires a?id Commissary General of Com-
mercial Relations at Algiers to Citizen
Ducos-, Minister of Marine. Dated Al-
giers, January 25, 1804.
CIT1S.EN Minister,—The English ap-

peared before Algiers on the 15th, with nine
sail of the line, two of them three deckers,
and one frigate and a brig. Admiral Nel-
son, who commanded the fleet, demanded,
imperatively, in the name of his King, that
the English Charge d'Aftaires^, sent away
from Algiers some months ago, should be
honourably reinstated in his functions ; he
required besides, the restitution of five Nea-
politan and Maltese ships taken v/ith his
passports, the release of seventy-nine un-
fortunate persons who composed the crews
of those ships, and the severest orders to
the Corsairs to respect all ships, of what-
ever nation they might be, which had Bri-
tish passports, I'he Dey refused every
thing, and replied with much firmness to
the Enghsh. After several days spent in
very violent explanations. Admiral Nelson
ignominiously retired. The Regency con-
tinued their preparations of defence with
the greatest activity, and it may be depend-
ed upon that the Algerines will suffer a
bombardment, rather than yield to one of
the demands made by England,— All the
agents of the different nations have retired
to their country houses. 1 salute you
with respect, Dubois Thainville.

SUMxMARY OF POLITICS^
Duke D'Enghuien.—The arrest and

subsequent trial of this gallant and amiable
Prince, of which a full account is given in
a preceding page of the present sheet, has
very naturally excited universal regret.
There are, however, some persons, some»f
the elect amongst the " sale politicians"
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who affect to hope, that some good may
come out of it ; that the outrage commit-
ted in this instance against the laws of
neulra'ity, will, at last, rouse the powers of
the Continent from that state of lethargy
and debasement, into which they have
fallen. In other words, these " great
" liopers," as Mr. Windham called them,
upon a former occasion, are by no n:eans
inconsolable, at the prospect of the Duke-
d'Enghuien's death, provided that it pro-
duces such a disposition in the powers of
Europe as shall lead to a war with France,
on the part of these powers, and as shall,

thereby, create a diversion in favour of
England. In short, no small portion of tho
" hopers" would rejoice at the Duke's
death, if it would but give security to them-
selves for only another month or two.——

.

It is, too, with no very good grace, that
the_ makers of the peace of Amiens and
their partisans reproach the powers of the
Continent with lethargy and baseness; nor
are they aware, perhap-, that the powers
of the Continent do most freely and amply
retort the charge. It is very easy for us to
cry out against the baseness of the Prince of
Baden

; but, it will not be so easy for us to

defend ourselves against a similar accusa-
tion. The poor Prince of Baden has not
the power to resist. Every one knows,
that, if France chooses to take away his

dominions, she can do it, unless he be pro-
tected by greater states; and, as to the
apathy of those greater states, what right,

what shadow of reason, is there for us to

complain, when we have made a peace
upon the acknowledged 'princij)le of "keep-
" ing ourselves to ourselves;" or, accord-
ing to the sentiment of Mr, Wilberforce,
that " we are too Itonest to have any con-
" nexioiis with the powers of the Conti-
" nent!" While we, who have declared
war against France ; we, who have a po-
pulation of fifteen millions; we, who have
our boasted " wooden walls" and our
" salt-water girdle;" while we are sur-

rounding London with entrenclur.ents
;

while we make our reiiown to consist in

preserving ourselves from slavery; while
we aim at nothing fuither than the '•' glory"

of keeping cm- necks out of the Gallic yoke;
while we think and act thus, how insolent
is it in us to affect to lament the fallen state

of the Prince of Baden 1 and how justly

might that prince remind us, that we should
do well to keep oar lamentations for the
Electorate of Hanover? No: while the
princes of the Continent behold the example
of Hanover; while they see us with sol-

diers wdiose service is confined to these
islands, and with paper-money of vvhich a
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dollar will buy five shilling's worth, the

" hopers" may hope, but the Continent will

leave Us to right out the battle single

handed. ^

Russia. It is, however, reported,

and, by some persons, believed, that the

court of St. Petersburgh is become hostile

to France. Those who entertain this opi-

nioHr point oat the immense force now on

foot on the Germanic confines of the Rus-

sian empirf; they rely much upon the

change in the ministry; they refer also to

(he vast augmentation, which is about to

take place U\ the French army, and to the

recent depression in the French funds,

which remained totally unaffected by the

war with England, but which have, within

the last fifteen days, experienced a depres-

sion of five per centum. There is some
weight in these reasons ; but another con-

tinental war, stirred up by this country, and

under the present ministers, is a thing so

improbable, that nothing short ot an actual

comn^encement of hostilities ought to in-

duce us to give ear to it.

War in India. In the meantime,

though we can effect nothing in Europe

;

though even conspiracies in our tavour fail

there; though we are penned up in our

island; though we are lining our coast,

barring up the mouths of our rivers, and
surrounding our capital with fortified

camps; though we are tremblingly strain

ing our eye-sight to watch the movements
of our enemy, though signals and beacons

are prepared to give us warning of his ap-

proach, and lo indicate the moment when
the people are to begin to flee with their

cattle, and to leave their ricks, granaries,

and barns, burning behind them ; though
thus situated, thus humbled and debased,

in Britain, we are, it seems, carrying on a

most successful and glorious war in India;

where the timid, tawney-skinned natives

appear to serve as an object whereon to re-

pay the insults we so patiently endure from
the French, and where our conduct seems

to furnish the grounds of but too plausible

a justification of the encroachments and
tyranny of France. The man whose first

wi^h isj to see preserved the throne of this

kingdom and the liberties of the people;
such a man, if he takes time to reflect, will

not be very eager to rejoice at the result of
any war in India, which shall produce an
extension of territory; for, suppose that

Such extension does not ultimately tend to

the total destruction of the British power,
its effect is very little less injurious in

another way. The East-India Company is

already too powerful : the lawful monarchy
•f England caunot long support itself against
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the increasing influence of this association

of sovereigns : the House of Brunswick is

fast be-coming nothing in comparison with

the House ot Baring & Co., of Goldsmid

& Co., and fifty other Houses of the same

description, which are hourly rising upoa
the ruins of the Aristocracy, the Church, and

every thing that was once esteemed noble

and venerable in the land. A reflecting

man, therefore, will see, in the success of

these India wars, the source of new plun-

der, and a consequent increase of those up-

starts, who, aided by the operation of the

funding system, thrust the gentry of the

country from their paternal domains, and

introduce into the villages of England the

haughtiness and insolence exercised over the

sooty slaves of Hindo-^tan.

London common council.——The
proceedings of this body, with respect to

the admirals and others of the navy, have

been ably commented on by a correspon-

dent, in a preceding page, to which the

reader will please to refer. But, this cor-

respondent seems to have viewed the sub-

ject in somewhat a wrong light. He does,

indeed, very justly and properly (,bserve,

that no corporate body ought to enter into

discu'^sions as to the merits of otlicers or

others of the army or navy, and especially

for the purpose of pas-ing resolutions touch-

ing those merits, except in cases where

the Parliament has taken the lead; or, at

least, where communications proclaiming

such merits have been made through the

London Gazette. These observations are

very proper, but the comjila'wt made in be-

half of the officers, upon whom the Com-
mon Council have bestowed no conimeo-

dation, appears to be of a tendemy inju-

rious to the character of those officers; and,

iideed, to that of the naval officers in ge-

neral, amongst whom, it would, from this

complaint, seem that there existed a rival-

ship for the applause of the pastry-cooki

and stock-jobbers and hair-dressers of the

city of London, If the speechifying and

the resolutions, with which these persons

choose to amuse themselves and the public,

are at all worthy of attention, it is as an .ob-

ject of censure, on account of their presump-

tion ; for, if the nobility, gentry, clergy, and

yeomanry of any country had asserobled.,

and had, without any example set by the

Parliament, passed resolutions, similar to

those which have been passed and publish-

ed by the London Common-council, would

not such county-meeting have be^n cen-

sured as extremely presumptuous? And,

upon what ground does the corporation ol

London and its shop-keepers claim, great^

privileges than the peop'e of a count; ?
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What other ground than that of their

own assurance co-operating with the mean
mercenary spirit of the government?. These

were the causes out of which the " Patri-

" otic Fund," at Lloyd's Coffee-house

arose; (hat fund, which was artfully in-

tended to be a reservoir of all the guineas

which the nobility, gentry, and clergy could

spare from their absolute necessities^ that

fund, which, if its growth had not been

put a stop to, would have rendered its

guardians the great and only source of pe-

cuniary rewards to both army and navy
j

tliat fund, to the distributors of which we
bave seen a naval officer making an ofBcial

leport of the behaviour and deserts cf his

men; that fund, that insidious fund, which,

in an hour of trial between the monarchy

and the money, might have sapped the

power of the former; that fund, of which,

thank God, we hear no more. To re-

turn, for a moment, to the resolutions of the

Common-council, it is but just to allow,

that the spirit, or, rather the want of spirit,

by which they were dictated, is but too pre-

valent, amongst all cljisses of the commu-
nity. To thank men for not having been

beaten was reserved for the days of the Ad-
dingtons and Hawkesburies, The feeling

which gives rise to thanks of this sort, is

that of fear, fear of tlie lowest kind : as if

we were to say to the fleet : " thank you !

" God bless you I for preventing those
" Frenchmen from coming at us.'* And
yet, we are^ at the very same moment,
boasting of our immense army of volun-

teers, the generalissimo of whom is pub-

licly expressing his desire to meet Buona-
parte upon our own shores! Such are the

inconsistencies, into which people fall,

when they seek to disguise their real senti-

ments.——The admiiation of the London
Common-council men appears to be con-

fii^ed to the blockadmg system, and their

resolutions were, probably, intended as an

unanswerable argument against those, by

whom that system has been disapproved

of; but, the, winds and (he rocks are daily

^urni^hing a reply to these resolutions: three

ships of the line and four frigates this system

has already cost us; and, at the end of one
year of this inglorious sort of warfare, we
shall have lost vessels sufficient to make up
lao contemptible squadron, besides the in-

credible wear and tear of all the otlier

-ships employed in so trying a service ; and
-that^ too, while the enemy is constantly en-

gaged in repairing his ships, aiid in building

new ones. But, if a comsnoa blockade

mexits such eulogia, what may not be ex-

pected by those who have invented, and

thoic wlio shall execute, the famous st,:-ne
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expedition: a city deification at least;

their statues erected in pastry or sweet-

meats for the dinner of the next " Right
" Honourable" Lord Mayor. This sneak-

ing system of defence is precisely what one
would expect the Cockneys to be delighted

wilh; and, for that reason, if for no other,

it is what every body else must reprobate.

All the worst enterprizes of the last war j

" a' th' Irewly Breetush objects'' of Mr.
Dundas were calculated solely to please at

Lloyd's Cofiee House, and upon 'Change.

The voice of the rest of the nation, the dic-

tates of honour and of a love of glory were
despised: the consequences were what we
have seen; but the present ministers are

not men to profit from the lesson.

Volunteer Bill. The volunteer

consolidation bill is now undergoing a dis-

cussion in the House of Lords, whence, it

is to be hoped, it may return with less im-

perfections fhan it now contains; or, at

least, with less mischief in its provisions;

for, unless the clause respecting the appren-

tices be done away, or greatly altered, the

whole coantry will be. disgusted; and, in-

deed, plunged into confusion. This clause

opens a door to endless disputes between
masters and apprentices: servants a man
may get rid of, though not without much
trouble and injury ; but his apprentices he
cannot; he is compelled to keep them,

while this clause will, in effect, render thera

his masters. In shorf,a measure bstlei" cal-

culated for disorganizing families, for root-

ing out of the minds of the youth all notions

of subordination, never was invented by
any of the democrats of the French revolu-

tion ; and this mtasure the nation will owe
to the wisdom of Mr. Pitt. In the year

I 740, Sir William Yonge, began a speech

in Parliament with these words : " one of
" the greatest perfections the laws of any
" country can be attended with, is, to be so

" plain, precise, and express in all their

*' clauses, as not to admit of any doubt, un-
" certainty, or double meaning.'' What
would that gentleman have said, had he lived

to see the laws of Mr. Yorke and the Doc-
tor ? The Parliament has i^ow been at work
for more than nine months discussing and
making laws about raising men to defend

the country, and, to this very hour, nobody
knows what he has to do, or what he is to

look for, as the consequence of those laws»

Mably Jias reckoned an unsteadiness in

the conduct of rulers, and an obscurity

and uncertainty in their laws, as on^
of the strong symptoms of the decline

and approaching fall of governments : letus-

hope, that the rule is not without ar» excep-

tion ; for, conduct so unsteady, and law> so
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obscure and uncertain, as those which -we

have the misery to witness, were never before

exhibited fo the world.—The public will re-

collect, that, towards the close of die discus-

sion of this bill, in the House of Conimons,

General 'I'aileton spoke of the dis.sentions in

Somersetshire. Those disseniions hcsve given

rise to a pamphlet, containing all the corres-

pondence upon the subject; from which

publication it clearly appears, that Mr..

Champncys, the commandant, who had dis-

played a zeal in the service, worthy of the

ancient and honourable family from which

he is descended, has been most unworthily

treated by the government. General Tar-

lelon's statement is confirmed, in every par-

ticular, and the meanness of the ministers is,

in this case more conspirious, it possible, than

in any other. In the report of the debate,

which took place in the House of Lords on

the 27th of March, the Bi«hop of Landaff, is

stated to have styled the army "hired slaves."'

Jt is hardly credible, that his lordship

should have made use of such an expression;

but, as the newspaper editors have so reported

his speech, and as the report has not been con^

tradicted, it is proposed to submit, in a future

sheet, a few considerations to his lordship on

the subject; for, it is quite necessary, that

the army should know, that we do not all

regard them as " hired slaves;" as " the re-

" fuse of society, the very ctl-scourings of the

" rabble.'' It is by no meaixs meant to as-

sert here, that his lordship did make use of

these expressions ; but, we certitlnly find

them in a report of his speech, as given in

The Morning Chronicle of» the 2S!h of

March
J
and, he must certainly rejoice at

having an opportunity to disavow them, see-

ing that every one of his Sovereign's sons

bear a rank in the army. His lordship has

obliged the world with a speech, which he
intended to deliver in the House of Lords:
that speech, too, will now merit some atten-

tion, particularly as his lorcLship has con-

ceived a project for " paying ojf the na-

tional debt;" a thing so very desirable, that

one cannot refrain from lisieiiing to any pro-

position for effecting it.

Ikish Tke.asury. In conseqnence of

the motions made by Lord Archibald Hamil-
ton, an account has been laid before the

House of Commons, showing the amount of
payments made by ihtr Government of Ire-

land, at par, to persons in and from Ireland,

since the union. From this account, it ap-
pears, that the total an'iount of such payments
»^ove par was, in 1801 - c£24l J5 2

in 1801-2 - 253 4 5
in lS02-:i - 6I8 16 3

U13 15 :a
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That is to say, that, in the course of three

years, the public have paid ^ 1113 15 10;

more than they would have paid, if these

payments had been made upon the same
footing as the other payments from the Irish

Treasury; and, why tliey were not so made»
there appears to be no reason whatever. The
amount of the sum is not of so much impor-

tance as the pri?ici/]le upon which it has been.

withdrawn from the public treasury. There
is nothing so obviously impolitic, as well ^s .

unjust, as to shelter the officers of govern-. .-,

nient from the effects of any cause, \vh)c%

operates against every other human being in

the community : nothing can be so odious,

nothing so dangerous, no'diing tliat-caii fur-

ntsh so plausible a ground for disconttut

with the government altoge.iher. One-fourth

j)art of the whole sum thus paid to Irish civil

officers, residing in Englanii, appears to have
fallen t > the yhare of Mr. Corry himself;

:ind, as it was well asked by a correspondent,

does Mr. Corry think, that a .similar indul-

gence to English half pay officers, who havxi

had the misfortune 10 be reduced in Ireland,

would be unaicepiable ? Does he think, that

it is not full as necessary to those persons as

to hiuise.lf .^ JVjt, as this subject will, in alt

probability undergo a discussion in Parlia-

ment, the reader will, doubtless, gladly dis-

pense witli any further observations on it

here : it is, however, impossible to refrain

from expressing a hope, that an inquiry will

be made as to the legal'fty of I be. authority by
which these payments have been made.

Irish Ci-'krencv. -In the mean time,

the people of Ireland begin to grow impa-
ti(?nt under the consequences of that abun-
d?mce of paper money, with which the wise
measure of Bank restriction has supplied

them. A depreciated paper is sure to pro-

duce a disap-pearance, or a degradation of

the metallic money. In time, all the gold
nud silver, .ind even the copper would fly

from the company of disgraced paper; but,

for the purposes of change, some small pieces

are pressed into the service; and these be-

come debased, first, eitlier by clipping ot

sweating, next by adulteration, and, finally,

by mere plating and wash.ing. I'o this last

stage, the silver coin of Ireland has, we are

tohi by several members of Parliament, mads
very rapid advances ; and, by accounts from
Dublin of the 3 1st ultimo, it appears, that

tiie bakers and other persons lieaiing in the'

necessaries of life, h.^ving refused to take

the base metal in circuladon, verv serions

troubles were, fur a while, at least, likely

to ensue. The accounts, which have ap-ii

pcared in the newspapers are, in substance

as follows : that great distresses had re-

iitUed front the sJopp-.ige la the circulatiotl
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of the base ss4ver,r!0t only at Dablm.but in all

the ^circumjacent places ; that, at Drogheda,

on the 24th of March, being maiket-day,

there was, by noon tide, a perfect stagna-

tion of busiiiesS;, and the poor people who
bad come to market and sold their commodi-
ties, were obliged to go home without iheir

bread and potatoes which they intended to

purchase for their chldrenj th^t^ at Dub-
lin, at an early hour on the 31st of March,
the baker's shops were all .shut, and not a

Joaf of bread was to be seen, the bakers

baving refused to bake, as the flour factors

would not take the silver for which the

former sold their bre?,d; that, previous to

this, to wit, on the 2rth of March, at a meet-

ing of she Mayor and Aldermen, the follow-

ing letter was communicated form Sir Evan
Nepean : "Dublin Castle, 28th March,
" 1804.—My lord, die fulhst consideration

" has been given to your lordship's repre-
*' sentationof the inconvenience occasioned
*' to the inhabitants of the city of Dublin,
*• by the badness of the silver coin, and the
*' difficulty c'iitending the purchase ot all

" articles of small value. Your lordship
*' may be assured that it is the anxious wish

.*' of government 'oaflord every possible de-
" gree of accomnjodation to the inhabitants

** that the circumstances will. admit of, and
*' with that view measures will be taken for
" procuring dollars and other coin to supply
" the circulation j but, from a variety of
" consiiltraLions, it must be obvious to your
*•' lordship, that any measure of that nature
** cannor bcJ-'i'carned into Cicecution for a

*' considerable time to come. In the mean
"^ while it appears expedient, that the impos-
" sibility of procuring an immediate supply,
*' and the necessiiyfor some circulating nie-

'* dium';j until such supply can be procured,
*' should be generally understood; as an opi-
** nion, that thesii\er medmm now in circu-
*' lation would be immediately cried down,
*' has probably in a great measure occasiontd

V the refusal to receive in payment this

*' coin. It must be obvious that greater
" loss must be suffered by dealers of all de-
*' scriptions, from the stagnation which
*' would be occasioned by stopping at once
** the currency of this coin, without any
" other medium to supply its place, than

" could be suffered by a continuance of the
*' practice which has so long prevailed, and
** tliat the labouring people and the poor
<' m^y suffer severely.— Ihave the honour to

" be, &c. &c. Evan Nepean."— On the

31st thexMayor distributed, by beat of drum,
ia short notification from Sir Evan Nepean,
in these words :

" There is no intention, at

" present, of ordering the discontinuance of

'i' 4^1© repcipt of th? best of th? silver coi'0>

" now in circulation, at the public offices."

This notification was backed by a recom-
mendation of the Mayor and Aldermen
" to their fellow citizens to take in pajmient
" the best of the silver coin, now in circu-
'* lation, as usual." The accounts conclude
will stating, that the Mayor " proceeded
" to the houses of several bakers, and seized
" a large quantity of concealed bread, lubicb
" be distributed to tbe poofJ^—^Sir Evan Ne-
pean's letter, though it has a good spice of
the'Doctor's amb'guity in it, does positively

say one thing, and iloat is, that ^' measures
" will be taken for procuring dollars and
" other coin to supply the circulation ;" and
this promise was, we are told, made to the

people of Dublin, after " the fullest conside-

" raticrU," on the part of the government.

Now, I take upon me to assert, either that

the ministry in Ireland meant to deceive the

people, or that they themselves are the roost

deceived of mankind: the latter is the pro-

bable conjecture. As easy would it be' to

make the Thames run back into Oxford-
bhire, as to introduce dollars and other pure
coin, and make them circulaie in company
with the degraded paper of Ireland. Sir

Evan does, indeed, ask for ti7ne wherein to

perform this miracle, but, alas ! it would
require a much longer time than he has to

live.-—-I am not a person trf great curiosi-

ty : I never go to see giants or panoramas
or phantasmagorias or any such sights j but,

I must confess, that I should like to have
seen the council at the castle assembled on
this occasion : I should like to have heard

the opinions of Lord Hardwicke and Sir

Evan and Mr. Marsden and Lord Redesdale,

upon this intricate and embarrassing subject

!

i hope that no mischiefmay happen ; that tl>e

storm may blow over, till there are men and
measures fit to meet it ; but, let it never be
forgotten, that the monarchy of France wa*
destroyed by a depreciated money, and that

the horrid and gigantic monster of revolu-

tion, which has swept over the better half

of Europe, started from the door of a bakers

shop.

Eritish Ftnance.—Under this head, it

was my intention to have made some re-

marks on a return which has been laid before

parliament relative to the income tax and

the war-taxes in general, as also on a return

which has been made to an order of the

House of the 29ih of February, respecting

the permanent taxes, and which return is

glaringly imperfect, it being by no means
conformable to the order. But these topics,

as well as that of the Birmingbatn dollars,

must give way, for the present, to the ob-

servations, which the otficial accounts now
enable me tp offer on the subject of the Con-
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solidated Fund.—In order to save much
room and time> as well as to avoid useless

repetition, I beg leave to refer the reader to

an article upon this subject, in p. 444 of

the present volume. He will there find a

succiuci history of ihe dispute beLween the

Doctor and me, as to ihe amount of the

surpUis of the Ccnsolicbtf;d Fund for the

year 1803, and will also find a reference to

other papers coftnected with the subject. I

disapproved, net in private like Mr. Pitt,

but openly and in print, of the Loctor's

statement of the 10th of Decembt-r 1802,

•when he counted upon a surphis of

7,800,0001. and actually included it in his

ways and means, at 6,560;OOOl.: this byway
of" mperabundmit precaution." 1 contend-

ed, so early as the month of January 1803,

that I his surplus would not amount to more

than 4,974,6o4!. or thereabout'^. " Here,"

said I, " we. .are at issue: time on'ly can
" decide between us." Time has dovj de-

cided : the accounts are before the parlia-

ment : and, according to these accounts, the

surplus is 5,lt»2,4281. which sum, if we
deduct 100,0001. tor the regular annual de-

preciation of money, and that is quite little

enough, exceeds niy calculation only by

^7'.77'^^- wliile, of the Doctor's estimate,

throwing aside the hundreds and parts, it

falls short 2,738,0001. a. ul of his " confident

ex4ieftation,^" 1,438,0001. And, if we al-

low nothing at all for depreciation of money

;

if we make this u^iwarraatable exceplion in

his favour ; if we take his own figujcs,

without any scrutiny whatever,. his defalca-

tion is 1,338,0001. which exceeds one-fourth

part of the amount of his total produce.

Striking as these facts are ; convincing as

they must be to every mind that dwells upon

them, though but for a moment } I am very

far from supposing, that they will make
any great public impression. The subject

is by no means a pleasant one in itself, and

the people, like a tradesman who feels

conscious of his insolvency, hate to look

into their accounts. They have, too, been

so often deceived by flattering estimates on

one side, and gloomy predictions on the

pther, that, at last, they know not vihat to

believe, or what to thuik. Of the news-

paper proprietors, and editors some are hired

to deceive them, and others are either too

indolent or too ignorant to undeceive ihem,
while a third class innocently communicate
the deception which they themselves have

jmbibed ; of which last a remarkable instance

presents itself relative to the very account,

which has furnished the materials for the

Reduction above drawn. The editor of
the Morxring Herald, in that paper of the

^7ih of March, inserts the abstract of the
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account of the Consolidated FnntI, making
tiiereon the ioilowing most curious remark:
'• From the othcial account of the income
" and charges of the year ending tha c;th

" of January last, it will be seen, that the
" income amounted to 3 1,862,961 1. whilst
*' the charges areonl) 26,700,533). leaving
" a balance in favutr cf the country Kii ra;>re

" than hve millions, a circunistuixe with-
"^ out example in iha whole of our finan-
" cial history." Now, it is evident, that
this man really thought, that the charges
upon Ibis account included the whole cf ilx

cxpejulitiive f thenatioi, lor the year iSor, and
that the taxes i;ad yielded five millicnE more
than that expenditure required; whereas,
the charges upon the consoliiated fund con-
sist only of the expenses of the N.uionai
Debt, of the Civil Li:,t, and of certain par-
liamentary petisions and grants; and, the
fuu miiiions of baiante, together v/itli a
small portion of receipts which do not come
into this account, is all tha^ there i.> left

wherewith to defray the expenses of the
Army, the Navy, the Ordnance, and the
contmgent services of the state, the residue
being to be furnished by new taxes or by-

loans.— Nor are proofs of gross ignorance,
upon this subject, confined to the columns
of the diurnal prints, as may be seen by a.

reference to a very recent pejfonnance yf the
" British Critics," who are the less entitled
to compas> ion, because, to all the assinine

qualities of the editor of the Herald, they
unite an uncommon portion oi malignity.
That j)art of their labours, which I here al-

lude to, is contained in their reviewing
pamphlet tor the last month, and is what
they call a review of " A Reply to some
" financial mistatements, in and out of
" Pai lialnciit ;'' a pamphlet made up out
of a short-lived ministerial newspaper called
" the Cabinet,'' ar.d published more, I be-
lieve, than a twelve-month ago. The ob-
ject of this pamphlet was, to controvert the
statements of Lord Grenville in Parlia-
ment, and my statements out of Parliament,
particularly those, which I have, in the for-

mer part of this article, referred to, relative

to the surplas of the Consolidated Fund,
and which, as I have shown, are no'M amply
confirmed by the official documents Jaid be-
fore Parliament by my adversary hiraselfi

These *' critics" are unfortunate in many
respects, but in nothing more than the tme
which they choose for the effusions of the
holy zeal that constantly burns within tbem
for extending their parochial duties, their
glioslly comforts, their cure of souls. Had
they praised Mr. Addington's estimate and
decried my calculations j had they recom-
mended the ministerial papphlet, " as well
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** worthy of the attention of all those wlio
*' desire to have accurate hiformatinn and to

'"' form just opinions respecting the finances

*' of the Country;" had they done this a

year ago, or, indeed, at any time previous

to the rendering of the account which has

settled the dispute, the)*^ might have re-

ceived some marks of the Premier's grati-

tude; but, as it is, they can expect nothing

to afford them compensation f.r the pub'ic

scorn. Naturalists have observed, that those

creatures which are most veneniuus, arc,

upon the whole, also the most impotent:

the serpent race have neither hair nor

feathers, neither legs nor wings nc r tjns,

ihey can neither run nor fly nor swim; so

the British Critics jetra doomed to <^rawl

through the world, cursed with the constawt

disposition to vvound, but having, where-

with to effect their purpose, neither indus-

try, talents, judgment, nor wit.
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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES.—---
Cobbeli's PAS.LIAMENTARY r=E3AT>:Sj Up

ito the XVth Numper inclusive, are non
yiublished. Some information respecting

the mode of obtaining these Numbers ap»

5)ears to be necessary toperson.s who live at

& distance from the meiiopcii^, and v;ho, in

jiiany instanceSj seem to suppose, that they

can be sent by the post, iu the same way
that the Register is. This is a nsistake.

Every nujTjber is a pamphlet, and can be

procured on]y^n the same manner that pam-

phlets, reviews, and magazines are; this is,

generally, by application made to a countiy

J)Ooksel!er, who has a direct and frequent

communication with London, of whicti de-

scription, bonksellfers are to be found in

every country town of any irnportatice

TO CORRESPONDENTS. Many
gentlemen, who do this work the h ii .ui

to cho'-se it as the repository of those taie-

tnenls, remarks and reflexions, whi. h thej

think '.^roper to lay before the public, ac-

company their communications with a

request to hav" ^in early inseriion, and some-

times to be informed whether their per-

fori* nc' > Will be inserted at iili, and, if :it

all. wtjC' . N')'ices io corresponrlents have

bf n iGund to be greatly inconvenient.

The are irksome tioth to he writer and the

ri"ad-r. and they OLvupy somt little por i"n

of :hat mom, of which the Register suv ds

so in;.'-h in tieed. For these and .some ''ine-

1-casoiis, i.; ha.s been tiionght a>'''babi(: here

to slate, oncf for all, thtit no more Not u'-s

to Correspondents will be inserted; bui, it

is proper, at the same time, to assure ali

those, who have already camtnunicated, or
who shail hereafter communicate, their

essays to the Editor, that the greatest possi-

ble attention is, and always will be, paid by
him to every thing so communicated; and,

that, on no occasion, a delay in the inser-

tion will ever take place from neglect or in-

attention on his part. Jt must, however,
occur to every person at all acquainted with
the nature, and the manner of conduclingj

such a publication, that delay, and even de-

lay of considerable length, is frequently un-
avoidable. Nor can it be an invariable rule

for each communication to be inserted in

the order iuwhicb it is received. The Edi-
tor muit sometimes be coniroled in his wishes

hj the length of the es^ay ; and, he mu^t
much oltener yield to considerations as to

the nature of the subj«; t treated of .Some
essnys suffer nothing from a delay of a week
or tv/o, whereas others, though valuable at

the time, become perfectly useless if kept

I back for a single dny. 1'his is so obviou.s,

that it is hnped that no other apology will

be rerjojred by several correspondents, whose
communications have given way to others of

a dale much more recent. In short, if is

evident, that e.ich admission, ot rejection,

depends, and must alv/ays depend, upon
m;iny circumstances, of which the Editor

only can be the iudge : his judgment may
not, indeed, be tho-ight the best that could

be wished for, but that is a point relative to

which the writer mast be supposed to have
made up his mind, previous to the making
of his commutiicaiion. If he may be al-

lowed to add a wish of his own, on this oc-

casion, it is, that no communication should

be accompanied, either in writing or verbal-

ly, wuh a discovery of the name of the writer.

A deviation from this rule must, as often as

it takes place, subject him to some embar-
rassment, and can seldom fail to fetter his

judgment. On the '^core of impartiality^

he looks, upon himself as bound, by no tie

whatsoever to admit any writing that is

communicated to him, though it be in

answer to a writing which he has published;

because, were he to square his conduct, in

this respect, by the rule of abstract impar-
tiifiiv, he would thereby be shackled by
that which every other political v/riter sets

at defiance. Nevertheless, he can truly

allirm, that he never has rejected any pef-

fonr.ance, in which his statements and
opinions have been controverted, provided

tliat it was, in other respects, fit for 0ub-'

lication.
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THE STATE-PHYSICIAN.

Sir, In the coarse of my reading Mr.

Gisborne's excellent work •' on the Duties ol

•' Men," I was struck with tlie follov/;ng

passages in the chapter which re'atestothe

duty of the physician. *' Let hini not (says

Mr. G.) endeavour directly or inlirectly to

cause himself to be more highly esteemed,

than the testimony of his owii conscience

will justify; nor insidiously .-ibuse the cha

racter, and sap the credit of a rival. Let

him guard against all atfe.iation of cour-

teousness, all assumed ani dehisive softness

of manners ; let him not oecome a supple,

cringing, and sei-vile attendant on the gt-eat

:

ready at all limes, like the cameleon, lotake

the colour oi surrounding object >.'"— Ag.iin,

" He will be the first in critical or uncom-

mon circumstances to suggest the propriety

of calling in additional aid. He will not

indulge a lurkin; wish to pf.rsevere in a du-

bious or unsuccessful .system ot medical

treatment, from the apprrheiiijion, that a

change will argue ignorance in himself, or

redound to llic credit of another person, who
mjy have suggested it." A<« oar :de3s. Mr.

Cobbett, arc bound together by association,

my thoughts were irresistibly directed to-

wards our political Doctor, who at present

possesses the autiiority of feeling the pulse of

the United Kingdom, and prognosticjtin^ as

to oar security or danger ; and to whose sa-

gacity and discretion, the power is entrusted

of drawing the blood fr»m our veins, and die

money from our pockets, according to what

appears to him to be the exigency of our

case. *If the truth of the above recited

maxims of the moralist, as applied to the

physician, depend on the mischief or good

which he may do to individual patients from

disregarding or following ihem j if it rest

upon the responsibility of his situation;

what a tremendous weight of obligation to

regard these salutary warnings is heaped

upon the man, who has taken upon himself

the care and the cure of the aggregaie body

of individuals who compose this nation, who
perseveres in filling that station which con-

stitutes him responsible for the security of

Englishmen in the enjoyment of their rights

and liberties, and for their dehvcrance from

the evils, with which, in the pre ent crisis,

they are threatened; evils, which English-

men must deem to be inftuitely worse than

4eith itself! Every person, Mr. Cobbett,

who loves hi» country, has a right to propose

this question: doss Mr. xVddingtoii possess

those qualificalioiis which, as anhjncst man»

he pledges himsclt dnt he does poss(3ss, by

accepting and retaining the otiiee, which he

fills ? And for the failure m which, the puL-

lic would be ja fihed (to use the lawv'-r's

phrase) in bringing their " aciion of as-

" sumpsit" against hUn. The poct^ir majT

say that hs n se.isible of his resp )[isibility,

and that he is ready to abide the cons':--

quences of it. But if, through his incapa-

city, we are brougiit into dangers, fron>

which we curnoc Oe extricated, it will be

of little ccnsulitiou or advaat^^ge to m, that

he has bcru imp- ichcd, thu \\'t his lost his

place, or evL-n h's iiejd : we may h:Ue beisn

iiurrred by his want of wisdoiu auJ f .-^esight,

into utier yuin, which may prrcludc even

th-^ b-ueiii; of his exam;jle fro n being f.jf-

tended io us. Tiie hon. Henry Addingtotj

may, in consequence of his own weakness

and foliy, be the last, as well as the hast of

our prime ministers. That Mr. 4- J3

wretchedly deficient in the qualification^ es*

sential to his situation, and which ""'« have_$

right to expect in i»im, is a fact so evidsnt,

and so notonojs, that I think, thai it woai4

be a waste of time were i to enter into a

formal proof of it, by minutely comparing

wh.^t he has d nie, wi;h what he has left

undone. That I mjy not, however, be ac-

cused of absolute silence on this hen 1, I shall

mention two pro nineat instances of his in-

capacity, which must be as obvious to the

lowest farmer in every parish, as they are to

the sage and solemn stock-holder, who shakes

his he.id over the Newspaper at Lloyd's.

My instances shall bs taken from the Doc-

tor's plans o'c finance, and his plans of defence

in this our momenious struggle' wiih the

enemy, " who would swallow us up quick."

First then, as to finance. And hi^-re I shall

not draw out a long line of figures, and set

th-i rules of addition and subtraction to work,

neither shd! I give the Doctor an opportu-r

nity of shuffling as to the time when his aC"

counts begin, and when they are closed, nor

of plundering one year to patch up another.

What I shall aismion is grounded upon facts

universally known, and of wnxh every per-

son is competent to judg-. In the first

place then, I refer to the mode of raising

supp'ies, which the Doctor has prescribed

unto us in that voluminous and complicatej

Act called tlie Property, Profit, or lacoOJO
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Act; wliich,, Mr. Cobbett, seems to be in

our Statute Book what the " Mithridate" is

in our dispensatories, which con;usts of five

and forty in!2;redisnts, and after all is tit for

nothing. This Act has bsen constructed

upon principles so beautifully and delicately

theoretical, that it cannot bear the rude hand
oi practice. And it is at la^?^ discovered, that

the strict law^ in spite of the arbitrary inter-

pretations of the self-appointed legislaiors, at

the Tax-Office, is incapable of being carried

into execution. And, if I am informed
rightly, no rcgii'ar or legal as=!essment has

hitherto been made under it. So, iVIr.

Cobbett, through the mighty cleverners of

the Doctor, we shall have a whole year's In-

come-Tax to pay at once in one round sum.
And there is reason to fear, that the co'lf^c-

tors will find even more difficulty in collect-

ing these round sums, thati the commissioners

experienced in discovering the meaning of

the law by which those sums were to be

Jevied. Here I think, th.it the Doctor has

failed in making his specific medicine pa-

latable. He has not gilded his pill at ail for.

us. So much iox finanr.e. Now for a f^w
words as to defence. Rumours upon ru-

mours have been coming thick upon us, lik^

the leaves la autumn, for a considerable

time, of the certain and speedy a;te npt of

our desperate enemy upon our coasts. And
yet, strange to tell, after so much deUbeta-

tion, and talking '•' about it and about it,"

the final regulations respecting the volun-

teer-corps, oa which force the Doctor has

informed us we must chiefly depend for our

seeurity, are not as yet pa-«ed into a law.

And, after that the Act shall have passed, I

doubt not, Mr. Cobbett, but that we shall

still have many " more last words" upon
the subject. Now, I think, that it does not

require very keen penetration lodiscover thit

the Doctor has been slow, in these two im-
portant instances, I wish that we may find

him sure. There is one circumstance which
makes these instances of incapacity infinite-

ly more glaring and inexcusable; and, it is

this, tiiat the Doctor had the start of lis by
many months, as to the knowledge of our

real situation. Wliilst we, poor easy souls,

were fiatteviag ourselves that we were in

'^ profound peace,'' and likely to continue

so, the Doctor and Co. were carrying on
their far-famed correspondence with ihei''

nj;w friends across the Channel. And [had

Ihey possessed that portion of sag.icity, which
falls to the lot of nine-tenths of his M.tjesiy's

subjects, they had the means before them of

being cevtified, that war v/as at no great d'b-

tance. What, Mr. Cobbett, would a real

Statesman have done in a sj'rni'lar situation ?

Instead of suffering a selfish pusillanimity to

beguile him, instead of allowing" himself to

believe what he wished, he would at once
have looked forward, with dignified com-
posure to the worst, and bent all the energy

and the resources of his mind to one point
;

viz. how he might enable his country to

meet the worst with dignity and honour. He
would have set himself to v/oik with promp-
titiude and vigour, so that at a future day he

might be able to come forv/ard prepared

witn measures ma^.ured by sober reflecS;ioq

and practical inquiry, applicable at once to

the probable exigencies, of his country, and
the known spirit and temper of his country-

men. Our provident Premier, in this im-
portant interval, does not seem to have " laid

" down" even the " keel or ribs" cf any
salutary measure, he seems to have had no-
thing " upon the stocks." No.; he found
hiins-slf sufncieiitly encumbered, and dis-

tracted, and perplexed with the business

that immediately engaged him, and thought

that he was doing eno)Ugh, if he, kept up the

sparring aUercation of the lengthened con-

troversy In the mean-time he was de-

ceiving himself and others by talking, and
wishing, and hoping about the continuance

of peace. At last, when the danger is at

our very doors, talking, and wishing, and-

hoping, are no • longer 'of any avail 3 the

Doctor is now compelled to put on a grava

face, and propose rn'asures that bear some
relation to our eaiergency. But the Doc-
tor's measures were as ripe for execution, as

his sixty sail of the line without men were
fit for action. How crude and undigested,

and how ill adapted to the real state of
things those measures were, I need not in-

sist upon. The plain facts, which I have
stated, speak for themselves. Thev have
taken up the time, and wearied out the pa-

tience of Parliamjnt: and, although they

have ran the gauntlet of discussion, correc-

tion, modification, and revision, again and
again, and have come forth unlike them-
selves, jet still tliey bear the marks which
suthcienlly indicate whence they originated,

Whenever I go into company, Mr,
Cobbett, I constantly hear the observation

m'ade, (which obsrrvation, I doubt not, is

made in ninety-nine compatiies out of an

hundred, from Juhn-o' Groat's House to the

Land's End,) that Mr. Addmgton is not the

minister that suits the pfcieut times. I

sometimes hear this o'oservaijon coupled with

a sage an j candid proviso: ''that however
unf^t he may be for his .situation, he is never-

theless, an honest and a Will-meaning man."
i W( nder not at such 1 sag.- and can lid pro-

visc For we live;, Mr. Cohlet^^ in tlT,e age
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of candour, niocleration, and liberality. Be-

sides, I know full well how indolent " tke

" many" are, and how disponed they are,

(somewhat after the manner of the " hogs
" in Westphalia") to pick up what falls from

another, to swallow it at once wiiiout exa-

mination, and to retail it, in their turn, to

their next neighbour. For my part, Mr.

Cobbett, I am not disposed so easily to

swallow all that these candid and liberal

gendemen have to say in favour of the well-

meaning and honest minister. I say with

the proverb, " handsome is, that handsome
" doih." I amno methodist. I am no sup-

porter of the doctrine of faith without works.

I judge of Mr. Addington as a minister, from

his conduct as a minister. In order to bring

this honesty and ilv^se good intentions, which

are s:iid to belong unto him, to the test, I

would ask, is he himself conscious of that

iaeapacity which is so universally acknow-

ledged ? I maybe told, in reply, that he feels

no consciousness of this sort. To what a

colossal size then must his vanity bs mag-

nilied ! ! Now i alfirm, Mr. Cobbett, that it

is incredible, nay impossible, that he should

not be conscious of his incapacity ; such a

consciousness must be forced upon him every

jiour of his lil^, in spite of his vanity, enor-

mous as it is. Vanity must have something

to fix itself upon, before ii can render a man
utterly blind to his real character. A man pos-

sessing the common feature-; of the human
lace, may look into a glass, and through va-

nity may imagine that his face is handsome.

But if a man that has only one eye, or who
has lost his nose " in the service," should

flatter himself that his face was beaut'ful,

we should consider him not only vain but

mad. Now, I attirm, that Mr A. in many
respects, and on most occasions, possesses

nothing on which vanity can fasten. There

is an absolute vacuity without a single spe. k
of pretsnsion, unto which his vamty can

cleave. How often, Mr. Cobbett, must his

heart from within and circumstances from

with;;ut, have told him the unwelcome
truth ? How often, in the ordinary course of

busines, must he have been encountered by

his utter ignorance of the subject ! How fre-

queotly must he have found himself in si-

tuations where he knew not what to think,

what to resolve, nor whereunto to turn him-
self, and has been at his wit-> end .' Co.dd va

nity dare to tell him, at those times, that he
was at his proper post ? No ; vanity must

hive shrunk bjck, and self-complacency

must have been confounded at the boisterous

intrusion of doubt, dismay, and apprehen-

sion ! That his ta'ents and his services

are applauded by the nation at large, the
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Doctor cannot be so blind, so de.-if, and so

stupid as to believe. If we may judge of

his opinion on this h"ad,froni his uncommon
exertion of influence, wh ch his situation

enables him to exert, we nny conclude that

he k lows the truth. Th'; press, I believe,

Mr. Colibett, was never und- r so powerful 3

controul, nor so grossly abused to the low

purposes of crafty misrepresentation. Yes,

the honest, well-meaning minister can find

the means of " insidiously abuiing the cha--

racter, and sapping the credit" of a mari

wdrom he may vainly call his rival; but, who
will never so far lower hiaiseif as to give

that title in return to Mr. Addington.—

—

The Doctor does not seem to b.wc much
reason to ilattor his vanity, and self import-

ance from the consultations which \\i holds

with his coadjutors in the administration.

Do his patch-work measures which iT/suIt

from those deliberations, do his gigantic pro-

mises, and his pigmy perfoanancss of tbeui,

shew that he has Uaat commanding influc^nce

at these deliberations which should belong

to every prime minister, and which every

prime minister should possess the talents to

secure? No; nothing but half measures is-

sue from these consultations,where the sage,

and the safe Premier, takes a little from one
and a little from another; and (to use the

market phrase) sp!ii8 the difference between
the divers and sundry opinions of his bre-

thren, in order to please them all! mt, I

may be asked, does not Mr. A see in the

House of Commons enough to gratify his va-

nity, do not his large majorities bear testi-

mony to his sulhciency and his merit ? I an-

swer, no. If he po^sc'^ses the faimest spark

of penetration, he must discover that the

reverse is the real fact. He m^y indeed,

command the compliance of the Housp, for

reasons well known. But do his talents, and
his measures command the atttintion and
respect ot the House ? Mr. A. cannot but re-

member the conduct of that House towards

his predecessor in office, and he c.mnot fait

to make comparisons not very flattering to

himself. Attention and respect were uni-

formly and scrupulously paid to Mr. IMit,

even by the bitierest of his opponents. He
was listened to, and looked up to by all par-

ties, as one who did credit 10 the assembly,

and to the statioa which he filled in it. Can
the most clamorous of Mr. Addii.gton's pro-

selytes; can th'; vanity of Mr. Aidingtcjn

himself dare to atfirm that this is ihe case

with respect to the present Chancellor of the

Exchequer? No; amidst his " troop of

friends," the most zealous are a-ham-d of

their leader, and can scarcely stiric their coa-

tempt. All that iliey have to give is
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*• Which the poor heart would fain deny and dares
" not."

Ths Doctor's a fFecfed condescension and
courteousness, and his occasional acts of

canning and duplicity, prove tliat he is not

altogethci" so confident in his capacity and

talents, as not to resort to other means of

prolonging his power and his emoluments.

And does not his general conduct prove a

consciousness of incapacity ? To what are

we io attribute his indecision, and his put-

ting off the evil day of looking danger in the

face, but to a consciousness of Avant of re-

sources to meet it fairly, and to grapple with

it. Hence ii is, that he has tliouglit, that "suf-
"^ ficient for the day is the evil thereof;" and

that he has only provided for the d.iy, with-

out daring to look forward to tutare conse-

quences. Kence it is, that he haih content-

ed himself with patching up a present urgent

necessity, without removing the evil ; with

affording palliatives rather than remedies.

The Doctor, Mr. Cobbett, puts me in mind
of those indolent housewives, who, in'^tead

of sweeping their houses clean, sweep all the

dirt into a corner, and pnt the brusli upon

the heap. In the same minner does our

.sage and safe politician :>nfTer dimcullies to

accumulate, instead of vigorously reaioving

th"m ; till at length, they will amount to su

cornplicated an assemblage, that they will

farce themselves upon his attention with an

importunity that will be heard. Then, Mr-
Cobbett, if our condition should admit of

consolation, we shall see our honest and
weil-'neaning minister driven from his po^t,

whi( h he has so long reiained, to the dUgrace

and the danger of the United Kingdon.
Let Englishmen, Mr. Cobbett, be opposf'd

to Frenchmen upon the seas or upoia the

land, I fear not for the issue of the conflict.

Under Providence, I confide all I hold dear

to the spirit, bravery, and perseverance of

rny countrymen. But, when I see Mr. Ad-
dington and Co ,

pitted against Baonaparie

and Talleyrand, i see fe-ibieness, in-ic-ci-

sion, and folly, opposed to boldness, energy,

and foresight. I tremble at the unequal con-

test. I despair not, however, as to the ul-

timate event, under all our disadv^jntages.

Yet I tremble at protracted warfare, and at

the great expenditure of blood and treasure,

that uuder the discretion of liie counsels of

Qur safe politicians, and oeconomical finan-

ciers, it most cost ns before we can arrive at

a Sllcce^sful termination of the contest. Yes,

Mr. Cobbett, I tremDle at the diliiculties and

dangirs<in which we must be involved, cir-

.^cum-)t'aHcid as.wa are ; and which wr; micriit

an Ciiiicjatcn .d,„Meseipus>^ecisi ve
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minister were at the helm : one indeed,who
deserved the name of statesman. The es-

•sential qualities which form a statesman,

Mr. Addington possesses not, and never can

possess. And he must, I say, be conscious

of his deficiency. And what claim can he
have to honesty and good intentions ? When
so much is at stake, how can he answer it to

his conscience, his counry, and his God, to

fill a station for which nature never designed

him ; a station indeed, which he may ihin'c

to be the highest honour, but it must sooner

or later bring him to disgrace an-d ruin. —

—

I am. Sir, your obedient hunjble servant,

A. Z.

THE VOLUNTEEli BILL.

Sir, Mr. Secretary Yorke states the

number of effective yeomanry and volunteer'J

to amount to 27,{X)0 cavalry, 4,000 artillery,

and 300,000 infamry. This motley mul*
tiiude, this amphibious array, it seems, can

neither be dispensed with, nor suffered to

continue in its present unwuLdy. state. How
it is henceforth to be regulated, becomes,

therefore, of the most serious importance,

both to the nation and the individuals who
jnrolled themselves under the existing laws.

They have a right to e.Kpect, and they

do expect, from the wisdom and deliberation

of Parliament, tliat the rules and regulations

by wh^cli thpy are in be governed—the du-?

ties, penalties, and forfeitures to which they

are to be subjected ; and the pay, allowances,

and exemptions to which they are io be en-

titled, shall, ail of them, be declared and
deii.ned so cleaily, consistently, and expli-

citly, that men of common capacities, like

themselves, may understand them, without

re-iorting to the acute intellects of an Attbr-

ney-General, cr passing act after act to ex-
plain and amend the former, through as

many gradations as the history of " the
"^ House that Jack built," and yet (as Mrs.
Dangle says in the Critic), ' leavmg the
" interpreter the most difHcuit to be under-
"" «ood," 'I have now before nie " a
"'

bill (as amended on second recomnnlme.Kt

in the Coinnions) " to consolidate and
" amend the provisions of tlie several acts
"" relating to corps of yeomanry and volun-
" teers, and to make futth-r regulations re-

" lating thereto." What subsequent amend-
ments it may have received in the Commons,
or may yet receive in the Lords, 1 know not,

and it may, perhaps, be owing to the mud-
dy perplexity of my own brain, that it ap-

pears to me to want any, and not already to

hav« attained that degree of perspicuity,

wh'ch ever/ '' candid, well-i-ne;i(iinij, saie
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politician" mast wish it, to possess in the

fir^t instance. Clause A provides, " that

*• persons entitled to ey-trmptions under for-

" mer acts, shall have the benefit of them

" until the first return under this act." viz.

20th April,"inst.(by section 10). Clause

E enacts, " that persons qnitting or being

* discharged from any corps, shall immedi-

•< dtely thereupon become liable to pay the

" duties upon horses and hair powder, pay-

" able in the year ending 5th April suc-

" ceeJins^ such quitnng or discharge."

auere. Under this claast-, if a person shall

quit or be discharged from his corps any

time before April 5, JSOj, would he not be

deprived of his exemptions, although he

should have attended 50 days in the year

ending the 5th April inst. and 100 in the

year ending the 5th April, 1805, and although

by the 43 Geo III. c 31. (the duties under

which bscoma payable only from the 5th

April inst.) five days attendance in ths Last

year entitles him to exemptions for the pre-

sent ? Clause No. 3, enacts, " that every

*' person claiming exemption for any horse

*' provided for the use of yeomaiiry, shall,

*' during aU the period of his having the be-

*'
Tipfit of such exemption (i. e. the year

" after having provided the horse) be hable

<<
to furnish a horse whenever the corps shall

« assemble, or shall forfeit for every default

** ciSO ! ! ! I fear we might soon talk oi Par-

liaments in the past tense, if it could not

truly be said,

« That to their plighted vows and trust they

ever firmly stood.

<« And tho' they promis'd f, tkar ksx, they made

their promise gooJ."

That these exemptions, at the time and in

the m inner they were allowed, were both

unnecessary and mischievous, noboiy doubts

any more th:tn that P.irliatncnt is bound to

fulfil them faithfully for the time past, and

restrict them for the time to come, Wh^n

I first turned to clause No. t>, "allowing

" to the master an abatement from \\\^

" wages of his serv'uit in proportion to the

" time of his absence at exercise, to be set-

" tied by a Justice of Peace," I gave the

framers of the bdl credit for devising a cun-

ning expedient to rescue fisrmer's anU trades

men's servants (frocn amongst v/hom both

. the militia and line must principally bt; re-

cruited) from their false imprisonment in

volunteer corps; but I have some doubt

whether this was their intention, though it

is pretty sure to be the eff-^ct By sec-

tion 10, " returns are to be made April I,

" August 1, and December 1 , and four days

' attendance of cavalry is required in each

"four months, or twelve days in the year"

APRIL 14, 1S04. [52i

Quere. Etees this bill compute the year

from Januaiy 1 ? The assessed tax acts

compute it from April 5. By section r>,

•* cavalry mu^t attend a certain number of

" days to entitle them to exemptions, unless

" absent with leave or prevented by sicl-

" ness ;" but no provision is made tor the

case of a disabled horse, nor allowance if

killed in actual service!— If persons pro-

viding horses are exempt from the duty up-

on them, why (inste:id of a wrangle before

a magistrate) should not masters providing

servants, for whom they pay assesj^ed taxes,

be also exempt froui the duty upon them ?—
The groom is more Ukely to be a good dra-

goon'^th.in hi5 master, and to endure the

Liigues of service ; and since we know

there will be nearly as many of tbem as o£

the " gentlemen- soldiers" and officers, (who

are no°sold:ers ! !) they attend, why not pa-

rade in laced nnifjrms instead of laced live-

ries, ualess, indeed, this might be deemed

to disparage rather than display the dignity

of the troop

!

" Non tallauTilio, ncc defensoribus istJs tern-

pus eget."

By section l6, " commanding ofHcers are

" subjected to a penalty for naaking a falst

" return ;" but no provision is made in case

of no return, or of wich-holding or misap-

plying pay, allowances, &c. or disallowing

attendance, or discharging from the corps

wantonly. Clause No. Q, directs the

Lieutenants in apportioning the number of

men to serve in the militia " in have regard

" to the number of volunteer),."—— Is this

" haviuo- rrgard to" legisiauve precision ?

— — Clause No. 11, im powers " persons

" wh(», on account of changing resi'lei:ce, shall

" quit one corps, to enter ad tundem into

»' another." Quere. Why confined to this

single cause ot changing corps, there may be

many other goad ones ? Clause No. 2,

subjects " persons refusing to redeliver,

" pawning, selling, or losing arms, &c. to

" a penahy nf 40> j" but by clause 50, the

same offences (with some further enumera-

tions) are subj;-cted to a penalty of lOl., and

double the v.ilue of the arras, &c. Quere.

Miglit not th; se two clauses, and also clause

L, (imposing a penalty upon buying, con-

cealing, or receiving arms, &:c.) be consist-

ently embodied into one clause r Clause

22, directs the volunteers to assemble in C3=e

of invasion, or appearance of an enemy in

force on the coa^t ; or of rebellion or insti -•

rection, arising or existing in either of tcj

aforesaid cases, but in fio other case of rel*'l-

lion or insurrection. The reason of ihisj

special restriction is not sutfiuiciiU/ wbviou* I
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;Ci.TnF'! G enacts, " that M'henever a

corps shall vo'unfariiy assnnhle to do military

dnty upon an appearance of invai!ion, orfor
the purp.o<-e of improvhig (hemsehes in viihtary'

exeici<:e, ihe Receiver- Geneial m?)' he em-
powered to pav ihfm, rot exceeding one

guinra each (which the corr.manding officer

may lay cm in providing such necessaries as

he shall think necessary ! !)" I'he following

clau>-e, No. 32, enacts, " that when so vo-

luniari^y assembied and doing miliiary duty,

with the app oha'.icn of his Majesty, they

shall be entitled to receive pay atid to be

quartered and bilieied" ^^^Clause24, en-

acts, " -hat ivhentvtr sinv corps shall, with the

approbation of his Majesty, 'vclv7itarUy as-

ie7nhie or maich to do military duly on ap-

pearance of invasion, or for tke purpose of
impri:v!?7g thcmsel'ves in wiUtary exercise, ^c.
they shall be subject to military discipline

and the rrutiny laws.' -Clause 3C), en-

acts, " that, when mot summoned on actual

service, or nwhmlaiily assevi bled for the pur

pose of dojig military duly, and subjected

to military discipline, jf tliey shall signify,

through ijie'r commanding officer, their de-

sire to assem.ble under the command ol ibtir

own officers within (he same (why not, " or

adjoining' ) county, for the purpose of being

trained and exercised for a time not exceed-

ing 1-i days in 12 months, tlxe Lord Lieute-

nant may, with the approbation of his Ma-
jesty, make an order for assembling, quar-

tering, ai^d billeting them." Quere. What
js tledifiereme betwten " voluntarily as-

ienbling to inip''ove themselves in military

exercise," and " voluntarily assembling to be

trained and exercisedf nvhcn not voluntarily

cssemhled'to itiiprove in 77iilitary eaercisc ?

For on this difference, how incompiehensi-

ble soever, seems to depend their being or

not being subjected to m.iliiary discipline,

and entitled to pay.— Quere, also, are they

to be under oiber than their otvn officers

when assembled under clause 24 ? Sec-

ton 6, reouires 12 i!ays attendance of caval-

ry before they can be deemed effective, or

cntiiled to exeo^pticns. C ouse C(}, restricts

the power of the Lord Lieutenants ic assem-

ble them to 14 days. Clause 24, has no re-

striction whatever as to the period of time

they rpay be voluntarily assembled, &c.

And clause 32, entitles them to pay when
so assembled.— Quere. Are they entitled to

pay for the 12 diiys they must attend, in or-

der to become eftective ? Are they, if they

should, besides those 12 days, vo'untarily

asstnible for 14 more, under the Lord Lieu-

teliat.t's order, entitled to pay for these 14

days ahe .f They n''e furthermore recjuired,

by stction H, *' to be inspected once in
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every four months." Are they entitled to

further pay for the days of insprction ? And
if they should " volv^ntarily assemble" for a

still further and indt finite length of time

(under clause 24), are they entitled to pay

for so longfig'they shall renjain so assem-

bled .^—— It is worthy of remark, that the

corps at large are subjected to the m.uliny laws

at large, ivhile improi/ing themselves in miiitayy

exercise ; but adjutants, serjeant m.ajors, drill

Serjeants and Serjeants, tiumpeters and
drummicrs, receiving constant pay, are e^^pe-

cially protected ficm any punishment, <x-

tending to life or limb, except in cases of in-

vasion, or appearance of an enemy in force

vpoii ihe coast. Such being tlie actual

stale of the volunteer system (if it deserves

(hat name), and of the bill b\ which it is

intendid to be new-modelled, circular let-

ters, it K^ems, have been addressed to the

commanding oliicers, directing them tofeel

the pulses or their corps, as to going out up-

on what is called " pcimanent duty." I'o

say nothing of m.en in arms being called

upon to deliberate upon the duty they will

or they will not do, and to abstain frcm any

conjecture which they may be pleased to

elfct, the actual expense of this measure,

even for a few days, must be enoim.ous in

money, and still more so in labour and in-

dustry, while the benefit to the individuals

in discipline is at best prcbleujatical ; every

man, who knows any thing of the army,

knows that soldiers cannot he completely^

drilled, hut in .'ma 11 bodies, and if it be in-

tended that the volunteers aie to have the

henefii of doing duty wiih the regiilars, and
the regulars to have the honour cf doing duty

•with the volunieets, I profess I can forebede

neither honour nor profit from ?uch a heter-

ogenious mixture. Ihe niore 1 considt^r

the subject, the more cleaily I am convinced

that the volunteers can only be useful as a

local force in small bodies, which neither re-

quires n:.uch discipline or fatigue, nor ex-

hausts the sources of recruiting the army
and militia, in this point of view the insti-

tution is exccllt'nt. but the attempt to push

it beyond this, its proper sphere, was taking

a wr( ng road, which, the longer it is per-

sisted in, will diverge farther and farther,

frcm the right one, till it may be wished

and sought for in vain. Could but the

same men who are now volunteers actually

become the thing they would seejn to be,

soldiers : the spirit might be willing, but in

ntcst instances the fiesh w^ould prove weak,
the pari.'-hes would sink under the burdtns

imposed upon them, counting-houses, trades,

professions, manutactures, and agriculture

would alike be deserted '; in one word;, it
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would revolutionise the country. 1 ba'-f^

thus briefly statt-d my observations and dif-

ficulties as a rettrtnce lo the bill suggested

them, and I have stated them Lo you, be-

cause, without nny further knowlifdge than

from your publications, and N^ithout the

propensity to flatter .Ti)y man, I believe you

to be actuated by the .'atne motives as njy-

self, a disinunstai love of n)y country. Hu-

dibras says,

«< Ke thit against the w:;ll knocks out his

.brains,
. ,^

" 1 he Devil must be in him if /f '"^ igns.
'

And neither you,nnr I have ever yet been

convicied of ministerial idolany. If these

observations should appear todo-rve inser-

tion in your valuable Journal, I shall thmk

that their most appropriate reward :

Valcant quantum valcrc dcbcnt.

Reading, Jprll 3. Proeus.
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dudsd from that situation, ns it states that

persons so appointed, must have served tour

years as commissioned otiicers cr seijeant-

majors ; when, as before stated, most of the

quarter masters reduced on the 24ih of

June, ] 802, have been seijeant majors; 2n(',

have also, perhaps, served twcmy years in

the dragoons. Surely such men, trom theT

great experience in cavalry matters, would

make better adjutants to yeomanry th?.n

a commissioned ofiuccr who has served ibur

years. It is therefore hoped, that this class

of offirers may be employed, either in the re-

giment, at the approaching augmentation, or

fn the yeomanry. They are now, wiihoi^t

being of any service to their country, a great

expen^etoit, and much against their inclina-

tion. FOR RIAL.

aUARTEK MASTERS OF CAVALRY.

Sir, It is hoped you will allow a place

for a few words in behalf of a very poor, but

very deserving class of men, the balf-poy

Quarter-mastfTS of cavalry reduced on the 2-Uh

of June, \hQ2. There were at that period,

in consequence of the reduction it was then

thought proper to make in our cavalry esta-

blishment, about one-hundred quarter-mas-

ters placed on half pay ; and, as it is now un-

derstood, that an augmentation of two troops

to each regiment is about lo take place, iht^

very naturally hope that they may, great part

of th<2m at least, be again employed ;
indeed,

there could be but little doubt of it, should

the circumstance occur to his Royal High-

ness the Commander in Chief; but, his

Eoyal Highness's mind is necessarily cm-

ployed upon subjects of so much greater im-

portance to the army and the public at large,

tliat it cannot be expected he should torn

.his attention to it, unless it is brought to his

retnembiance. The appointment of quar-

ter-m.aster in the cavalry, is held bywarrant

from thccol 'nel of the regiment; and all oi

them, according to the orders of his Royal

Highness, "must be appointed from persons

actually serving as Serjeants in the cavalry;,

and no sum of money shall either bs given

or received, directly or indirectly, for the ap-

pointment." They have, indeed, great part

of them been serjeant-majors, and generally

men of much experience and lo! g icrvice;

yet it appears very extraordinary, and pe-

culiarly hard, that, by the letter from Mr.

Yorke allowing adjutants on full pay to vo-

lunteers and yeomanry cuti)S, they are ex.-

TO LORD REDESDALE.

My lord.—It has never been considered

as a pleasing or a generous task to assail a

character already fallen in the estimation of

the public. 1 he recollection of this princi-

ple should have protected you from the cen-

sure of the author of this letter, were it not

for a circumstance peculiar to your case, and

\\hich renders improper that forbearance

^\hich you might 'otherwise have owed to

compassion. The feeble and peevish de-

fence contained in your last Utter, rests

wholly on a declaration that, if the corres-

pondence had been productive of any harm,

it must be attributed not to you but to Lord

Fingal, not to the author, but to the pub-

lisher of what v/as frorn its nature strictly

private.. Is your lordship aware of the

magnitude of this charge.? Do you know

that it is one of those which cannot be ma.le

without disgrace either to the accused or to

the accuser. Or has the morality of chan-

cery taught you that the publication of a

private letter is. a mere peccadillo, a trifling

inaccuracy, a venial mistake, v.hichit \\':is

perf( ctly allowable to impute to Lord Fii -

gal, for the purpose cf vindicating your ow n

character from what you deemed a gra^e

imputation ? Wliat may be your lordshii s

sentiments I know not, but from men «1

honour you might have learnt, that there is

no crime against soci<-ty so weighty, luore

unpardonable, or which so certainly de-

grades the offender ftom the rank of a ger-

lleman. On this point then, you are fairly

at i^sue with Lord F. you haVe virtually

taxed him with baseness and perfidy, and

if the charge turns out to be unfounded,

Uie opinion of the world, already made up

as to your prudence, may perhaps be di

-

cided, as to s&tKe ovber pdris of vour ch -

i
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racter it must not bs forgotten that Lord
F. is a man cont' ssedly ofmoderate abilities,

and (following the last and improved edition
of your thoughts on the subject) of no con-
siderable weight

J
he is therefore wholly un-

protected, except as as far as prot'iction may
be derived from a body suspected and over-
awed by the government. You are a per-
son in the highest office, a distinguished

lawyer; and, as we al! hive seen, a most ele-

gant writer, and what is ye*, more to the
purpose, sopponed by the whole influence
of administration. Every man, thc:refo:e,

has an interest in thedifence of this noble-
man's innocence, unless indeed h'3 is wiilin!''

to resign his reputation whenever the sacri-

fice may be necessary to cover the impru-
dence of a Chancellor. The only dffi-

culty 1 tind in discussing the q\iestion, arises

from the total absence of argument from
the side of your lordship and your friends.

You have indeed asserted roundly and
boldy, but you have prudently abstained

from any attempt at proof. If, however,
I can shew, as may be done in few words,
that there is no deiinition of " privacy

"

which would apply to the letters, he will

Stand acquitted of all blame in the publica-

tion. Were they private from the situa-

tion of the parties? They weie from the

Lord Chancellor to a political leader, a per-

son of great consequence (as he then ima-
gined him ; ahd it seems that his opinion

,

has since undergone a change) from the
connexion subsisting between the authors ?

They were scarcely, if at all acquainted.

From the subject } They related to well

known and long agitated questions.

From any injunction to secrecy by which
they were accompanied .' Not a trace

of it appears in them, as they have been
published, nor has it been pretended that

any thing of that kind existed in the origi-

nals. All the marks of privacy have, I

believe, now been enumerated, not one of
which is to be found in your invaluable

epistles. What then do you require us to

admit ? that the letters of the first law
officer of the crown, addressed to the chief,

of what he calls, and by calling has per-

haps made a hostile faction, of whom he
had no personal knowledge, and on whom he
had laid no injunction to conceal their con-
tents, letters against the Catholics to a ca-

tholic nobleman are strictly private. To
state such Un absurdity is to refute it. I

•Vt'ill even go further, and venture to declare

not only that this Correspondence was noi

confidential, not only that Lord F. was at

liberty to publish it, but, but that he would
have been highly culpable if he had not

I'OLITICAL REGISTER. [5^g

suffered it to see the light. By ffieains of it

he became possessed of a strong and authen-
tic evidence of what was the disposition of
Government towards the Catholics. Your
lordship kindly informed him that thei^:

loyalty was suspected, their professions dis-

trusted, a systematic intention formed of
excluding them from what, justly or not,
they regard as their natural rights. Had he
concealed frora theoi docam.rnts of such
importance, he woidd have been guilty of
gro^s and cruel dissimulation towards the
whole body of his brethren, and rendered
himself wholly unworthy of the confidence
reposed in him as their head. I have stated
the raons which convince me that the ob!i-
gaLion on Lord F. was to publish, rather
than to conceal y.jur letters. There is, besides,
no light presumpt'on that you did not your-
self originally wish them to be concealed

;

that the idea of their suppression was an after-

thought forced upon you by an unforeseen
necessity. My lord, these productions must
have been the result of no inconsiderable la-

bour. The liberal and exalted sentiments,

by which they are pervaded, their polished
style, and above all, the treasure of theo-
logical erudition which they contain, (eru-
dition not the less valuable for being a little

stale, and for not squaring exactly with the
licen:ious principles of later days) clearly

.shew that they must have employed all your
bon-E subsfclv^, all those moments that were
not taken up by your legal and political cares.

Perhaps, indeed, they were even suffered to

interfere with your more urgent occupations.
If then, owing to some strange misconcep-
tion of what was his duty, and your design.

Lord Fingal has resolved to suppress them,
how deeply would your feelings, as an author,
have bfen wounded. You would have been
obliged to have lecourse to the importunity
of friends, or " a surreptitious copy ;

" or
if these old approved methods had failed,

you would then have had no other resource
than to recast your matter into a distinct

formal treatise against Catholic veracity.

Catholic loyalty, and Catholic patriotism.

1 am, my Lord, &c. &c. CRITO.

LORD R,EDESDALES LETTERS.

Sir, The truth of the remark, that the
most important events oftentimes proceed
from the most trifling causes, has never been
more happdy illustrated than in the effect

produced by the correspondence between
the Chancellor of Ireland and the Earl of
Fingal. The mere solicitation for a com--
mission, as justice of the peace, led to a dis-

cussion which has materially tended to rcs"
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Cue the Catholics of Ireland from the ob-

loquy which attached to their religion, as

having the seeds of disloyalty in theif very

creed. That Lord ReSesdale ha-; acted from

pure motives, I am not inclined to question,

nor can I avoid expressing, in high terms of

admiration, how much I am pleased with the

manly intrepidity of his character, that

prompted him, in defiance of his professional

caution, to encounter singly, the arguments

of the Catholic School. But, alas I good

man, his zeal overcame his judgment^ he

turns a deaf ear to the suffeangs of the un-

fortunate O'Ncil, and wishes to insinuate

that treason lurks under the guise of an

humble remonstrance. We suppose, or at

least we ought to suppose, that any thing

coming from the pen of a man in the high

office of Lord Chancellor, and bearing the

stamp of his authority, possesses considerable

weight; but we must smile at the quibbling

fallacy of that argument, which tells the ti-

tular Bishop of Cloyne, that he ought not to

feel himself injured at any reflections thrown
on his character, so long as they remain un-

known to the world, secure in the closet of

the. Earl of Fingall, The man who descends

to so mtan a subterfuge, cannot afterwards

possibly expect any great deference to his

opinions, opinions which have not even «o-

<vehy to recomme d them. That the Catho-
lic Creed inculcates no faith to be kept with
Heretics, was attempted to be established by
the Methodist Wesley, his arguments were
ably answered, and refuted by the ingenious

Father O'Leary. 1 am. Sir, yours, &c.

A Protestant.

BLOCKING SYTTEM.

Sir, 1 should not, probably, have re-

sumed the subject of my former letter, had I

not thought it incumbent on me to correct

the gross misreprrsentations of your cor-

respoiider.t T. H, in the Register of the

24th of March last, p. 417. He remarks,
** that I condemn the system of blockadiii'^
" the enemy's _/?6'if/j," and, " that I conjure
*' the present ministry to imitate the con-
*' duct of i,heir predecessors in the former
** war." That is, (according to his in-

genious interpretation) I condemn the
blockading system altogether; and at the
same time, I conjure the present adminis-
tration to follow the example of those who
universally, and, as far as I am able to

judge, very properly, adopted it. On a
reference to my ie-tter in your Weekly Re-
gister, of the25ili Feb. the fact will however,
appear to be, that I have not done either;
aud. therefore, that the absurdity resulting

14, 1804. [SSd

from his m.isrepresentatton originates solely

from himself. So far am I from generally

condemning the system of blockading our

enemy's fleets^ that I expressly declare my
opinion, that every port in the British Chan-
nel, and on the line of coast on the North
Sea, which contains any hostile armament,

ought to be as strictly and as constantly

blockaded as the nature of circumstances

will admit. With respect to the block-

ade of the harbours of Brest, Toulon,

Cadiz, and the Texel, during the late war,

1 observed the measure was then indispen-

sably necessary to prevent the junction of

the allied fleets; but, as we were not now

at war with Spain, as we keep the Texel in

a state of blockade, and have a Channel
fleet decidedly and greatly superior to that

of the enemy ready for sea, in Brest har-

bour ; I could not see the expediency or

wisdom of employing more than double

their number of our best ships, during the

winter months in blockading them.——Tha
expense, the wear, and the continual dan-

ger to which this measure inevitably ex-

poses our great national bulwark, I took

occasion in my former letter amply to dis-

cuss. They are, indeed, too evident to be
doubted by any one in tiie least acquainted

with nautical atfairs,eve;i though not possess-

ed of that " tactitional" knowledge which
T. H. may think necessary, and which hti

may, probably, be himself endowed with,

though he lias not, in his letter to you, made
any ostentatious display of it. When the

gallant and indefatigable Admiral Corn-
wallvs, notwithstanding the unparalleled

exertions of himself, his officers, and sea-

men,' was blown from the French coast, and
Compelled to raise the blockade of Brest

harbour for several days, it is a well known
fact that the hostile fleet did not even at-

tempt to sail after the gale was abated.

Yet they had every reason to believe, that

th.e blockading fleet had been ooliged to re-

tire, in a disabled and crippled state, to its

own harbours to repair the damages it had

sustained.—-—The conduct of the eneni)',

on this memorable occasion, most power-

fully corroborates the opinion I have ad-

vanced in my former letter, respecting the

impolicy of blockading Brest harbour, even

with a number of ships equal to theirs. If

they were afraid to venture out when our

grand Channel fleet was shattered by an

unequal and unavailing contest with resist-

less elements; and, when they had no vi-

gilance to elude, no obstructions to sur-

mount, and no pursuit to dread ; is it pro-

bable they would sail from Br-:-t, filled with

troop":, and e;icuinb2red wiih transport?.
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(as they must necessarily be to attempt in-

vasion,) when they must be assured they

would have the most formidable impedi-

ineiits to encounter, and the compHcated
dangers of unfavourable weather, intercep-

tion, or pursuit, contiiiuallv to apprehend ?

Should these consideraiicns be ineffec-

tual to restrain them, and were it possible

to suppose their inherent dread of (he Bri-

tish navy could be at once succeeded by
unexampled temerity, what have we to

dread from so unexpected a revolution in

their opinions and conduct? Have we not

every reason to h< p^ hat a splendid and
important victory would in such a case re-

xvard us for sufierino; ihe Brest fleet to sail ?

If T. H, finds himself in the least degree

inclined to investigate, or to contest this

point with me, by the issue of fair, liberal,

and rational discussion, I am ready (o meet
bim on this ground whenever he pleases,—

I

must, however, stipulate, as preuminary ar-

ticles, that he will not again misrepresent

my meani^jg, or misquote my words, either

from want of atlention, apprehension, or

candour; and thai he will .consign the un-

meaning literary slcngoi'-' prosing oratory,"
" flimsy argument," and all such despica-

ble ribaldry to that s6rvu?n [lecus^ or " svvi-

*' nish multitude," of Grub-street writers

from vvliom such nonsense originated, and
to whom it ought exclusively to belong,-—

The well-informed readers of the Weekly
^Register, and T. H. himself must, I am con-

vinced, have too much good sense to mis-

take such miserable banter for argument, or

even for wit. I am by no means disposed

.to admit, that because the blockade of Brest

does not appear to me a wise measure, the

sincere tribute of praise which is justly due
from me, and from every Briton' to Adm.iral

Cornwallis, his officers, and seamen, for

their indefatigable exertions in the perform-

ance of this arduous duty, should, as T. H.
asserts, "be rejected by them •," nor, do I

believe they will. They who have shewn
so glorious an example of strict adherence
to their duty, under the most trying circum-

stances, have too high a respect for naval

arid military discipline, not to know that

.their public conduct must never be directed

by private opinion ; and, that their merit

consists in their rigid performance of the

orders they receive, though they may en-

tertain very different opinions from those

who issued them ; but whom, as their supe-

rior officers, they are bound to obey.-r-On
.this principle T, H. will, I trust, admit, that

tlie gallfint T^dmiral ai d his associates are

fcjually entitled to t!ic praise and admira-
lioii ol those who approve, or of thoic \-\Iio

censure the measure of blockading Brest.

However we may differ in opinion respect-

ing the blockade, he appears perfectly to

coincide with me, in thinking an equal

number of ships to that of the enemy's fleet,

is amply sufficient for this purpose.—What
then must be the opinion of his good friends

and allies the ministerial Newspaper Edi-

tors, who always pretend to, and of course

ought to possess, the .nost authentic infor-

mation, when they comfort us with the in-

telligence, " that the enemy have not more
" than 8 or lo sail of the line fit for sea in
" the outer harbour of B/est, while the
" bl'-'ckading fleet consists of not less than
" double the number." I believe, I am
perfectly correct in stating, that no longer

than three or four weeks ago, it was exult-

7r:gly announced by one of these ephemera!
chronicles of Eiitain's ^^/ory under the pre-

sent admini-tration, " that the French had
'' only nine saiJ of the line fit for sea in

" Brest harbour, though our blockading
" fleet consisted of twenty-five sail of the
" line!'' What a proud boast for Britain !

How are the various and memorable ex-

pl.its of Bridport, Cornwallis, Smith, War-
ren, and a long list of illustrious her-<^esj

how are even the immrrtal victories of the

ist of June, 1794, of Cape St, Vincent and
Camperdown, in 1797, of Aboukir in 179P,

and of Copenhagen in 1801, eclipsed by
this transcendant emanation of British glory

in 1804.! -Many however, there are, so

blinded by prejudice, as not to discover

honour, or profit, or any cause for exulta-

tion, in this expensive, hazardous, and un-

necessary display of naval superiority off

Brest; fromw'hence no attempt to invade

England was expected ; while, on the South-

ern, Eastern, and Northern Coasts, where
invasion is to be continually looked for, not

only from the insolent menaces, but from

Ihe astonishing preparations of the enemy,
our naval force, to resist the premeditated

attack is comparatively feeble and insigTnn-

cant. The fleet in the Downs, which has

©f late been considerably reinforced, at this

time consists of no more than eighteen sail,

viz. two of 74 guns, two of 64, one of 50,

five frigates, tw'o sloops, four gun-brigs,

two bombs; to these may probably be ad-

ded a few detached cruizers. The North

Sea fleet, and the ships stationed along its

extensive coast, are also greatly inferior in

number to what they were in the last war.

The increased force of the invading 'enemy

on the opposite coj^st, has been in (he mean
time rapidly advancing, in an inverse ratio,

to the diminution of ours. At Boulogne

alone, the naval force is stf-ted to consist of
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from one thousand to tvvelve hundred ves-

sels of diiierent kinds; many of these ves-

sels are said to be of considerable force and

burden. From three to five h.undred more

are reported to be ready for ^ea at Calais

Dunkirk, Flushitig, and smaller ports on the

eoar.t, immediately opposite to Sussex,,

Kent, Essex, and Saffolk. To the above

force i*; to be added the considernble arma-

ment in the Tcxel, blockaded by the Norlh

Sea fleet.—The force in the Downs, which

has hitherto kept that in the opposite puns

above mentioned, (consisting of i ,00 or

1700 vessels) in their harbours, or under

their batteries, and done more than could

reasonably have been expected, must be

totally unable to prevent tliis forniidablt-^ ar-

mament, or by far the greatest part oi it,

from reaching our coast if favoured by a

cahn. In such a case, which in the ajiproach-

ing season may frequently occur, our line

of battle ships, frigates, sloops, bombs, and

even our gun-brigs would be of little use

in opposing those numerous floiillas, wt)icJ;,

by means of their oars, would always keep

clear of the range of their guns and shells
j

and, which they could neither obstruct nor

pursue. But as this subject has been al-

ready discussed by your various naval cor-

respondents, and my letter has exceeded its

Intended length, I sliall conclude, by as-

suring you, that I am, Sir, yours, &:c. &c.
BRITANNICUS,

ANSWER TO Y. S DEFENCE OF THE
ADMIRALTY.

Sir,—I am much diverted with a let'er

[in the Register of the 31st of March last,

p, 470}, signed Y, at the top of which is

written, with great gravity, " a defence of

the AdmirnUy ;" I suppose. Sir, with the

same view as the painter of yore_, put over

his daubings, thh is a tyger, that people

might, at least, understand what it was

meant to represent. The writer certainly

possesses a quality of v/hich he entreats you

to let him retain the exclusive possession, as

he arraigns some of your correspondents for

partiality, merely because they dare make
that public board the object of their attack;

whose measures he thinks proper to defend.

While you, Mr. C obbett, set in your arm
chair, like Cato, with the bane IVIr. Y. in

one hand, and the antidote ]\Ir. X. in the

other. Really, Sir, if I was not acquainted

with your inflexible justice and integrity, 1

should be spmewhat puzzled that you could,

for an instant, admit into your Rf gister, any

thing which can even be called a defence of

jtyranny, ignorance, and oppression, "i hese
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I are hard words, and Mr. Y. may say, that

these are general assertions of misman?.g«-

[ ment ; but after the downright facts, which
have been stated in your former numbers,

facts which have never been contradicted,

and which if an inquiry into the state of the

navy and the administration thereof had

been permitted, u'ould have been proved

by incontrovertible evidence, I am rather

surprized at any person'.-; being hardy enough

to send yoa a piece of paper of the nature I

am ni;w commenting upon. Mr. Y. talks

of " assertions without proofs," and, in a

few llrles afterwards, says, " I assert from
" personal knowledge, that the business of
" the deck-yards never went on wi'h move
" alacrity, cheerfulness, and economy, than
" at present." I perceive. Sir, that he feels

it very easy to as-:crt, but th-s proof is

rather more difficult, and even through th«

optics of Mr. Y. 1 think, it would be hard

to distinguish all he asserts. The " alacrity'*

is, indeed, such as we see practised by

school beys, with an usher to attend them ;

or by a gang of slaves, with an overseer's

v.hip at their back ; and their cheerfulness

reminds me more of that exhibited by a ma-
lefictor on the new drop, than any thing

else. As for economy. Sir, it is a fine

word, but it is a very rare and difTicult vir-

tue. If by economy is meant mere saving

if present expense, no one will deny the Ad-
miralty that merit, but it is a saving which

will probably end in our ruin. In the dock-

yards, there is neither timber, nor masts,

nor artificers sufficient for the exigencies of

the times. Your correspondent X. has

proved the first, and as to the last, at Forts-

rnouthj whence Mr. Y. dates his letter,

there are actually, at this moment, sixty

blacksmiths short of the usual number, and

200 shipwrights j nor can any of these two

valuable classes of men be induced by any

means to enter under the pre-.ent regula-

tions. That a great deal of money is saved

in this manner, and by not paying for thegb

necessary articles, may bs true j but, that

it is cconoir.y, I deny ; because, had the arrN

ficeri^ been retained, whe-n they had therfl,

or had filestores not been sold at the pearp,

or IkkI been laid in, when they were to b«

obtained at the cheapest rate, they woul'd

not 'ue obligr'd to offer the exorbitant' pric^.s

and accept uf ihecont'ac's, w-hich thsy mmt
now do ; and, instead of turning ships out c5f

dock for want of materials, they wouhl
have been repaired and rendered fit for '<;pr-

vicc ; which', at present, thev are not 5 and,

as for looking up with confidence for protu^-

t'un t(» the pre::ent Admiralty, the shamt-ful

example of Plymouth Yard is idoYecent'^a
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fact for any person easily to give credit to

such a tale. Any body, whose brother hap-

pens to be of use to the Jtrst Lord, is cer-

tain to obtain rank and preferment over his

Majesty's veteran servants, although he

shouicl never have served ah hour in the

King's Yards. Such, Sir, is tlietrue picture

of the dock-yards, which ceriaiaiy exhibits

a: very different colouring to that painted

by Mr, Y. His next article of defence

is the surgical establishment of the navy.

In the first place, every improvement in the

hospitals, vtrhich he mentions, was the work
of liie ibrmer Board of Admiralty, the ef-

fects of which the present have endeavoured

to pervert, mutilate, and destroy as much as

poSsi i'le ; for instance, medicines, which
were returned at the end of the war, as uiijii

for use^ were rcpachd and sent on board
ships destined for ioreigii service: this may
be called " economy." Dr. Baird was sent,

round to see this ec nomical plan put in

force, and by way of (conomy we must
suppose a very great addition was made to

his salary over and fbove that of his exalted

situation. This is one of those charges

which we hops, v/ith Mr. Y,, will meet the

public eye through a more authentic chan-
nel. The cruel and unjust treatment of Dr.
Blane, of Mi*. Bannantine. and Dr. Aber-
dour, and twenty others, will also, we hope,

meet with a similar investigation, in whose
cases a tyranny and cruelty will be found,

beyond perhaps the belief, and certainly

bej-^ond t;.e feeling of an English public.

The encouragement of surgeons is less th.n

ever, and the testimony of the whole sei--

vice will bc-ar me out in asserting, that it is,

at this moment, worse off, in that respect,

than ever it was. So much for the assertions

and veracity of Mr. Y. As to the public

services of Lord St. V. no English heart

will ever forget his conduct off that Cape,
from whence he derived his title ; but is the

meritoi'ious service of an officer, in one
situation, full of health and vigour, a suf-

ficient proof of ability to qualify him for

another situation, especially when his mind
and body are debilitated with acute disease,

and that disease perhaps the one of all others

which most unnerves tht' springs of the hu-
tnan mind. It is not Lord St. V. at sea;

|fcv.t it is Lord St. V. on shore, at the head of

an otTice where vigour, capacity, knowledge
of the service and of human nature com-
bined, that is required, wlio is complained
of. It is Lord St. V. deprived of his

acuteness and powers of mind, leaving his

office to the care and superinicndance of
those who have neither vigour, capacity,

knowledge of the service oi Luaiau nature.
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of whom the public have A right to com-
plain. Lord St. Vincent's services heretofore,

as an admiral, live in the grateful mind of!

every one, and those services have been
amply rewarded by the highest rank, anc}

the most liberal remuneration that ever was
given to any individual at once. May they

not, indeed, have been so great as partly tO

occasion every calamity we deplore .'* May
not that quick and irritable disposition which
is, j>erhaps, necessary, and, indeed, riot

much felt in a fleet at sea, where vigorous

and even harsh measures are the real springs

ofaction and discipline ) May it not, on shore,

have burst into violence and despotism,

and set such ati example to those whose
education and physical endowments do not

enable them to judge so properly as he does,

so as to make them perfectly unfit for the

management of a machine, where civilized

life, where a due observance of forms, an,d

where a thorough knowledge of hpman na-

ture, in all its shapes, is absolutely neces-

sary? It is, Sir, to the want ofthese requisites

in those to whom the common mechanism
of this great machine is entrusted, that it*

component p.nrts are disjointed and out of

order ; but it is owing to Lord St. V. alone,

and to that state of health, which, perEaps,

has precluded his advice being given in the

cabinet, that its secret and powerful springs

are rusted, and that its effects, in every part

of the globe, are palsied. Every day will

bring in fresh proofs of this, and we have

now been engaged in war only long enough
to hear from our distant settlements, what
havoc his been made by the total want of
arrangement in the naval department. In

the East- Indies, an etnemy's squadron ranging

at large, without our own admiral knowing
any thing of the war ; which squadron was
actually at anchor with the English one, and
might have been taken possession of, had he
received the proper notice. In the West-
Indies, the whole of the coasting trade

annoyed and captured by the enemy's priva-

teers, without a single vessel of a proper

description to check their depredations ; on

the coast of Guinea, our forts or vessels

taken by a handful of men and a few priva-

teers, who are now cruising unmolested, and

perhaps even now in possession of our store-

ship, which sailed last month, as we have

not a single ship of war on that station. At
home the enemy with a force capable of at-

tacking and hourly menacing our shores,

and bidding defiance to the ships we have

in the Channel, which ships are inadequate

in numbers as well as construction to pro-

tect our coasting convoys which are captured

close in our own batteries. This^ Sir, is
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the true picture not overcharged, but the

truth of which, every oi^LCtr employed will

vouch for, except, indeed, such as can be

gained to unsay their daily conversations,

and who have a son or brother to provide

for. Now, Sir, let us lopk to th.it part of

our force, upon which the ministers build

their warlike fame ; the fleet which is g.aid

to be blockading the enemy's ports. Alas !

Sir ! flattering as such a sound may be to the

English ear ;
proud as we miiy feci our-

selves ji) having officers, whose perseverance

is beyond all example, it is a sound without

meaning ; it is, as now carried on, the passing

bell \o the existence of our navy ; the officers,

the men, and the ships, will, and must sink

under t^e constant harassing duty ihfy are

consigned to. Where are ihc sh:p^ to replace

them ? The (wnom)', that boasted watch word

Which Mr. Y. thinks will silence aM obser-

vation) of the AHnairalty has deprived u-? of

the very means of doing it, and even, at the

moment I am writing, news of the loss of

our own line of battle ships, and of tlie

escape of a part of the enemy's fleet from

Brest I? announced. How long will this be

T>orne ? Are we to sleep only to awake in

death ? Are the speeches and time-Sf^rving

flatteries of Mr. Sheridan to be believed,

before the undoubted, and unequivocal opi-

nions of almost every officer of rank and

knowledge in the navy ? I do not wish to

be governed by the opinions of those, whom
Mr. Sheridan accuses (as if it were their

fauU) of sauntering about upon h;ilf pay,

and out of employnifat. No, Sir, I retVr

to the judgment of every officer of high

rank, actually Tjotu in command, who (if

^Vlr. Pitt's inquiry had been acquiesced in,

and had gone into the length it ought)

would have stated their opinions, and have

Stamped an authenticity upon them, which

even Sir E. P. backed by Messrs. Tokelcy
and Day, could not have controverted. And,
then, what are we told, O ! you must not

presume to judge. No sea ofHcer whatso-

ever is competent to set up his opinion in

contradiction to the all-wise, all-provident,

all-economical, and all-protecting measqres

pf this great man. It js thus, Mr. Cobbett,

that we are to be delivered blindfold into

- the jaws of destruction, and if any man, or

set of men, whose profession, knowledge,
whose habits of study, or whose enlighten-

ed minds lead them to doubt the etBcacy of

the measurrs that are adopted, they are ac-

cused of p tulance, of disappointment, and
pf personal motives for their conduct. But,

Sir, what is to be said if all these accusa-

tions turn out to be true .' What is to he

4one, if, when it \% too late, the eyes of the
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public are opened, to the precipice, upoa
the verge of which they not only are stand*

ing, but actually falling into? Will they

have lime to repair the errors which they

have been told of, and will any proceeding

against Lord St. Vincent, or against others

who are too insignificant to tliinic upon, be
ar)y recompence for the danger and difficul-

ties, into which this cuunlry wid be plunged

by their neglect ? Ni-glect which every step

they have taken since Mr. I'itt's motion
proves !* Are ihey not now contracting for

the very vessels which he pointed out, and
which they decried as useless? Are thc» not

endeavouring to do every thing which ha
stated, but in a way, which, at the same
time that it points out thejr acknowledge-
ment of the utility oi his plans, maiks their

imbecility in the execution of them. 1

am. Sir, yours, Sec. Sic. Argonaut,

Naval economy.

Sir,—Mr. Adding'on makes a great boast
of the savhigs in the naval department in

the year 1803 ; and attributes it, in a great
degree, to the economy of the Admiralty.
But, Sir, I will explain to you how the sur-

plus has been occasioned. Jn the first

place, when the late Emperor of Kussia laid

an embargo on our trade, it was found ne-
cessary to send to dideient parts of the

world for the article of hemp (the most ex-
pensive commodity used in the yards), which
was supplied at an enormous expense. When
the embargo was takeu of, in order that we
might not be distressed again, the Navy
Board deemed it prudent to make immense
contracts • and in 1801 and 1602, there was
as much hemp received in the yards, as was
adequate to 3 or 4 years consumption, the

amount of it was nearly a million and a.

half; therefore in 1603, a very small quan-
tity was contracted for. In the next place

the monies which were granted for the

maintenance of the 100,000 seamen and
marines, a considerable part of which has
not been expended, owing to the ships not
having come in course of payment, it

being qhvjys the custom of the service to

have 6 months arrears due. Therefore, Sir,

the surplus is not aliogeibdr to be attributed

to the economy of the Adniiraitv, but in great

measure to the causes which I have adduced.
1 am. Sir, yours, &c. X.

COMPLAINTS OF THE JAMAICA COLONISTS.

SiK,—In your Register of the l/th of

March last, vou aliude to a message sent by

the Lieutenant Governor of Jamaica to the
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Assembly; and their answer to it. You
will now receive, enclosed, a paper, which
may serve as an explanation for their con-

duct. You will, however, obser-v'e, that

ths duty on the import into Great- Britain,

of 1 cwt. of sugar is now ll. 4s., instead of

ll. as marked in the paper ; and hence it ap-

pears, that, supposing sugar to sell at 31. per,
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cwt., a duty is paid to Government, of 85.

in tlie pound, and more or less, according

to the price of the sugar sold. You will

judge from this, whether the Assembly has

deserved the censure of the Lieutenant Go-
vernor; and whether the colony of Jamaica

ought to lobe the confidence of Great-Bri-

tain.

7f

Sut;ar. llWts.Sold.

Hhds. Trcs Cwt-jqi-llb,

Duties pd.| Charges.

£
139
leo

60

319
1
50

2083I 1 I

14741 -p°
9561 o 2

^255] °i~5

4769 p;20

20S4

1475
956

4771

55 '3

9

d.\\ .£.

4769.178 II4771.450

9^ai3
8oij 5

118 o

2403. 6S7

Insurance iNett Proc

I 1

^ £
159 o| 4

.38 o o|

3381 1.-J

•24,s6j 9

143717
352! 2

36r| o ii!|7628l I
:.' ! 'I

I i_

3.63.045 JI7628.O54

IGross Sales.

6607I10
4'?i7U6

2969 I 9

76316 6

15168 4

15168.237

pet Cwt. Gross Sales '
. .47 69. 17 8)1 5 163.23 7(

psr Cwt, Duty. . , 4769.178)4771.450(1.000
per Cwt, Freight and Charges 4769.1 78)2403. 687(. 504 , . .

per Cwt. Insurance. 47'69.! 7S_,i365.o45(.077

pel Cwt. for British and irislj Supplies 2.;3886:)2500.~oo(i.f i6.

per Cwt. left to the Planter. .483.

i.?99

4769.178)7628.054

1-599

.z\ 8

35 16

17

per Cwt. or 20 per Cent, ou Old Dtity additional

8 jper Cwt. or 3 per Ccat. Export Duty on ^'i : 2 : 4 Supplies outward
per Cwt. to the Planter provided Rum Crop will pay Island Contingencies, (Sec

N, B. There is not an Estate in the West-Indies where the Rum pays itsCon-j

tingencics if it does not make 400 Hogslieads annually.

3.I8Q
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goods iraported, the exportation of them

from Britain must ct-asc. The pvincipal ar-

ticles of export are sugar, rum, cotTce, gin-

ger, pimento, a small quantity of cotton, dye

woods, and some smnll articles. It ap-

pears by the Inspecior-General's books, that

during the years 1798, 1/99, and ISUO, thn

value of British manufacuues exported to

the old British colonies alone, in these three

years, according to the Custom-house esti-

mate, amounted to the sum of .£lO,6S3,120

This sum divided by three 3^561,700

The convoy duty has proved the

same, about 70 per cent, un-

der the actual value, for which

add 2,493,190

Add supplies from Ireland .... 200,000

Add freight and insurance 13

per cent. ». •

.

6,254,890

750,588

cf7,005,478

If this amazing annual export was pro-

portioned according to the relative value of

the sugar imported from the old British co-

lonies, with all the other produce received

from thera, it would be found that the sura

of 4,205,4011. alt;iched itself to sugar alone,

But suppose of this 7,005,4/81. the Spa-

nish and other trade, the King's forces by

sea and land, the trading ships and oihsr

vessels, the coffee, cotton, ginger, pimento

planters, the cutters of dye woods, the cus

tom-house othct-rs, and others not connected

with agriculture, consume of it 4,505,4781.

tliere then remains the sum of 2,500,0001.,

which annually attaches itself to sugar alone.

. This being divided by 2,238, 8fr2 cwt.

of sugar, the average quantity of that article

imported in those three years, by the In-

spector-General's books, makes the sum that

attaches itself to each 1 cwt. ll. 2s. 4d.

consumed in British manufactures, conse-

quently the fixing the duty on East-India

sugar, in the making of which there is not

one farthing's worth of Biiti.-h manufacture

consumed, at only 2s. per cwt. more than on

British colonial sugars, giving a bounty of

ll. Os. 4d. per cwt. on it, to ruin the culti-

vators of it in the West-Indies, and to starve

the manufacturers in Britain itself. The
same argument holds good v.'ifh respect to

the growers of coU'ee, cotton, ginger, pimen-
to, and all the West-India productions, who
consume the manufactures of Britain.

By M'Arthur's Financial and Political Facts,

the whole exports from Great-Britain in the

years

14, 1804.

1798 was .;r33,50],777 O
1799 .. 35,tK) 1,392 O O
1800 .. 35,990,000 O O

1)105,573,109 O
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Making .^"35, 191,056 6 3 the ave-

rage annual export of those three years.

During the .same period die exports to

the old Biitihh West-India colonies alone is

found to have been 10,685,1201. one-

third of which taken as the average gives

3,561,7061. 13s. 4d. of annual expoit to

those colonies, biding nearly one tenth of the

whole export trade of the mother couniry,

or as £g.iSS is £lOO.
3,561,706.6^0)35, 19 1 ,056.333

i9.880

k

SIEKKA LEONE PETITION.

Sir,"—I venture to submit to your recon-

sideration the observations on the pedti.u

of the Sierra Leone Com[)ariy. Thry app^;-ir

to me not to be stated with yoi'r nsn;]l ac-

curacy. I understand you thus: if the co-

lony at Leone be supported, this country

will incur the annual expense of 10,0C0'.

;

if it be abandoned, that expense will be

saved. The hr^t statement is true, the se-

cond is, in my opinion, inaccurate. Tljs

majority of the inhabitants of this colony,

consists of Maroons and Nova Scotia negroes,

who have every claim upon this country for

protection, and who, in jujiice, mu.st be sup-

ported, whether the exptuie sh.dl be 10 or

20,000l. a year. The story of the Maroons
is so recent, thut every one is familiar with

the nature of their cl.iims: some of your

readers may not so well understand those of

the Nova Scotia negroes. These people

were the slaves of the Ameruans, and, ii\

the American war, fought with us against

their masters. From that country they were

removed to Nova Scotia, and thence, by
permission of the Company, to Sirrra Leone.

The witnesses who are examined as to the

expense which must be incurred in remov-

ing, and rtSi'ttling, and maintaining the

negroes and Maroons, in case the colony

should be abandoned, state ; that, in their

opinion, the expense of such a proceeding

v.ill amount to full or nearly the annual

sum required by tlie Company. If this

evidence be correct, it appears, that, al-

though the colony should be abandoned, yet

we nuis) incur a very great expense ; this

part of the colony uuisl be maintained

ooiiicwherc ; and ihe point for j-idgiueotj

15
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on this petition^ turns out^to be this; how,
and in what shape, this expense shall be in-

curred. Shall the money be expended in

removing these people to some more favour-

able spot, with all the hazards and difficul-

ties of a first establishment ; or, shall the

money be paid to the Company, and the

negroes and T-vIaroons be suffered to remain

where they are, With the advantages of an

established government, limited, indeed, and

imperfect, but certainly bttter than no go-

vernment at all.——There is, behind, ano-

ther question, not of easy solution ; with re-

spect to the place to which the negroes and

Maroons are, to be removed, indeed, a varie-

ty of considerations press upon my mind j

but J will not trespass further upon you :

tlie events which have occurred in St, Do-
mingo, and the spirit which is rising in Ja-

maica, give additional interest to the nature

of our connexions wiih the coast of Africa.

R.

CONSPIRACY AGAINST BtJONAPARTK.

Report of the Chief Justice to the Fint Con:ul.

CITIZEN FIRST CONSUL. 1 think it my duty

to separate Irom the information respecting the

vile conspiracy, wliich public justice will slumly
"bring to pub!>c vic%v ?nd punish, those pieces of

ailditional correspondfoce, which, in tliis great

cfFair, arA, as far as conceiiis (he police, is Init

trifling; buf, in its political point ot view, seems

to me of a nature that cavinot fail to open the eyes

of Europe to the despicable chatacter of the Eng-
]isb ministry, the meanness of its agents, and the

miserable espedie'^its it has recourse to, for accom-
plishing its viexvs,—An English minister is accre-

dited at a Court bordering on France: the man-
ners of the people attach distinctions and pijvi-

leges to this place, and not without reason. '1 he

residence of a Foreign JVtinister is every wliere de-

signed for the ascertaining and maintaining tho^e

bond? of friend hip, confidence, and honour, that

unite stat':,";, and whos-" preservation constitutes

thf glory of a governinciu, and t! e happiness of

the people. But these are not the views of the

diplomatic agents of the British government. I

shall lay before you, Citizen Consul, the direct

correspondence whicli Mr.Drake, the English Am-
bassador to theElectorof Bavaria, has heldfwr these

4 months with agents sent, paid, and employed by
him in the heart of the Republic. This correspon-

dence consists of 10 original letters, written iii his

own hand.— I shall also lay before you the instruc-

tions -which that gentleman is charged to distri-

bute to his agents, and an authentic account of

the sums already paid, and ot those promised, as

an encouratremenc and reward of crimes, which
the mildest laws every where punish with ileatii.

(See the instruction, and Nos. i, 3, 5, 7, and 9, of

the correspon ;ence.)—U was not as the represen-

tative of his Sovereign that Mr. Drake came to

iWunich, with ih; title of Plenipotentiary. This

is merely his ostensible character, a pretence for

sending him : the genuine object of his mission is

to recruit far agents of intrigue, revolt, and assas-

sination; to stir up a war of plunder and murder
against the French govt., and to wound the neu-
tiality and the dignity of the govt, where he re-

sides.— It is premised, though Mr. Drake appears
ostensibly as a public charactirr, he is in reality

(as his private instructions prove) the secret di-

rector of English machinations on the Continent

;

the sinews of wlrich are gold, coriuprion, the fool-

ish hopes of those concerned in the phu, and of
all the ambiiious people in Europe. His aim is

plainly pointed out in the 18 aniclcs of instruc-

tions with winch Mr. Drake furnishes his <igents,

and which form the first of the pieces added to

this report—Nos. 2,7,8,9, and J3 of these in-

structions, are snfliciently remarkable. Art, 2.

The principal point in view being the ovcrthrov/

of the present g(wt., one of the principal menns of
accomplishing this is, the obtaining a knowledge
of the pl^ns of the enemy; tor this purpose it is

of the utmost insportance to bcgio by tstabbahilig

a correspondence in the dilRrcu bureaus, for the
obtaining particu'ar inrormation of all the plans,

both as to the exterior as well as to the interior.

The knowledge of these p!.\ns suggens tiie best

mode of rendering them abortive, ,an J the watit of
success is the most tflrctuai means o*^ difCiediting

the government, tiie firft, and most important
step towards the end proposed.— 7. To gain over
those employed in the powder-mills, so as to be
able to blow them up, as occasitjn may require

8. It is indispensably necessary to gaiu
over a certain number of printers and engravgis^
that may be relied on, to print and execute every
thing that the confederacy may stand in need of.

— 5 \t is very much to he wi.died, that a perfect

knowledge may be gained of the situation of the
different parties in France, and particularly in Pa-
ris.— 13. It is well understood, that every means
must be tried to disorganize the armies, both ia

and otit ot the Republic.—Thus you see that the

real objects of Mr. Drake's mission are to bring

fire and flames into the Republic, to blow up the

powder-mills, to procure trusty printers and eti-

gravers for the purposes of forgery, to penetrate

into the heart of every assembly, to at-m oncjjatty

against the other; and, in fine, to disorganise the
armies. But, happily, this evil genius is not so
ptjwerfnl in its me:ins, as it is fertile in illusions

and sinisier projects; weie it otherwise, there

would be an end of society. Hatred, craft, gold,

and a total indifference as to the means employed,
are neither wanting to Mr. Drake nor the iinmo-

ral policy of the govt, whose agent he is. But they
do not possess power enough to shake the organi-

zation of F'rance, which is of the strongest na-
ture, having its foundation in the aflections (jf 30
millions of citizens, cemented together by their

joint strength and interest, and animated by the
wisdom and genius of the govt.<-^Those who con-
sider nothing of any value besides goid, whose only

abilities consist in low intrigue, arc not able to

conceive the strength and power of a combination
of circumstances, the result of 10 years of sufFer-

rngs, and 10 years of victories, of a concurrence of

events, and of the establishment of a noble nation,

founded on the dangers and efforts of a glorious

war, and a terrible revolution.——In the midst of

these m.eans, Mr. Drake sees nothing but oppor-
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tunities for intrigue, and the efforts of spies.

" During my st.iy in Italy," he says to one of his

correspondcilts, (Munich, Jan. 27, No.
7. J " I had

connexions with the interior of I"rance:— I should

continue to have them, as I am at this moment, of

all the English Ministers, the nearest to the fron-

tier.s."—This is.his pretence for exercising his ut-

most eudcivours for tl;e overtlirow of Franrf'. Ihit

his means are no better than Iiis right.—He lias

a.qents in whom he dares not confide. His doiiln-

Jul correspondents write to him via Swisserland,

Strasburg, Kehl, OiTcnburg, and Munich. He has
subalterns in these cities, to take especial care of

his correspondence. He makes use of forged pass-

ports (No. 835) of fictitious n;uT>es, of fympathe-
tic ink. (No. I.) These are (lie modes of aommu-
rication through which he iransmits liis ideas, pro-

jects, and regards; and, by these means, he is

informed of tlie schemes planned by his orders for

raising insurrection, in the first place, in 4 depart-

ments; (No. 7}, for raising an army, increasing

the number of the disaiTiicted, and overthrowing
the Consular Govt. These efJ'orts and promises
arc too mad, and the vile miserable methods em-
ployed are too disproportioned to the diiPculties

of the enterprizc, to give any uneasiness as to

iheir success. But it is not with regard to what
may occasion fear, nor with a view of punishing,

that the operations of that interior arrangement,
called the policy acts ; its pi incipal object is, not
alone to prevent crimes as that of theexteiior is

to conline ambition, but to remove even the very
occ:ision of vice and weakness. In those coun-
tries that are the best governed, there are always
to be found ccrtriin persons who suffer themselves
to be led astray by a sort of mnate inconstancy,

lu the best rc(;iilate^'- commonwt alths there are to

be found perversa and weak men. It has always
been considered by my prcdece.<^:f)rs as a duty to

watch over such persons, not in the vain hope of

rendering them good, but to stop the devef'pe-
mcnt of their vices; and as, on this head, all civi-

lized nations havf the same interest to watch over,

and the same duty to fultil, it his ahvays been a

received maxim, thut no govt, should suffer a

standard to be created, around which hirelings of
every country or profession might gather, tor the
purpofe of planning a general disorganiz ition, ?.nd

much 'e.<.s should they ptimit an iar;i:nons school
of bribery, and reeruiting, to the prejudice at

once of the fidelity, coiistancy. affections and con-
science of the citizenr..— Vlr. Drake liad an agency
at Paris; but other Ministers, the instruments of
discord, and exciters of m'schief, like him, may
also have agencies. Mr. Drake, in his correspon-
dincc, unmasks all those that exist in France, by
the very measures he takes to deny that he knows
any thing of tlicm. " 1 repeat," (s.<ys he, Nos. 4,

5, 6, S.. iin*! ()) " that I have iio knowledge of the
existence of any other society besides yuurs. Rut
1 repeat to you, (he observes in several places)

that if there does, I do not doubt but that your
friends will take the necessary measures, not only
not to embarrass one another, but to be mutually
serviceable to each other." In frne, he adds, (Mu-
nich, Dec. 9, 1803) with a brutal fury, and worthy
of the part he plays— ' It is of very Hule conse-
quence by whom the beast is brought to the
ground, it is sufficient that you are all ready to
join in the chace."— Pursuant to this system, on
the first breaking out of the conspiracy, that now
employs the hand of justice, he writes : 'Mfyou
tee any means of extricating inv of Georges' asso-
ciates, do iiGt fail to n-,ake uie of themj" (No. 9),

and as his evil genius is never Jisconragcd, even in

his disgrace, Mr. Drake will not have his friends

give thcnisclve.^ up for ]o»t in this unexpected re-

verse of foitjne.—"I earnestly request you," he
writes (Munich, 215 Feb. 1804, No. 9), " ro print

and distiibutc a .diort address to the army, imme-
diately (botlr to the orHcers .ir'.d swidiers.) The
main point is to gain partisans in the arn>y ; for I

am thoroughly persuaded, that it is thiough the

army alone that one cat) reasona'ily hope lo'gain

the change so much desired.'" .How vain these
hopes were, is sufficifently characterized by the
striking unanimity that prevails every where, rtotv

that the datiijer is discovered witli which France
was menaced. But the attempt to commit a

crime, the bare idea of which is an outrage to hu-
manity, and the execution of which would not only
have been a national calamity, but, I may add, a
calamity for all Eu-'opc, denwnds not only a repa-
ration for the pan, but a guarantee tor the future.

A solitary, scattered b^inditti, a prey to want,
v/ithout harmony, and without suppoit, is alwayj
weaker than the laws which are to pnidsh it, or
the police which ought to intimidate it. liut if

they have the power of unitinp, if they could cor-
respond with each other, and the brigands of other
countries, if in a profession the most honourable
of all, inasmuch as the tran<5uillity of Empires and
the honour of Sovereigns depend thereon, there
should be found men authorized to make u<e of
all the power their situation alTords, ro practi'se

vice, corruption, infamy, and villainy, and to raise

from out of the refuse of human nature, an army
of assassins, rebels, and forgers, under the com-
m.^nd of the most immoral and most ambitiou.s af
all governments, there would be no security ia,

iiurope for the existence of any state, for public
morality, nor even for the continuance of the prin-
ciples of civilization.—It is not my duty to discuss
the means you may possess to secure Europe, by
guaranteeing her against such dangers. I content
myself with informing and proving toyou, that there
exists at Munich an Englishman, called Drake, in-

vested with a diplomatic character, who, profiting

of tjiis guise, and of the vicinity of tlutt place, di-

refts dark and criminal cni)rts to the heart of the
Republic ; who recruits tor agents of corruption
and rebellion; who resides beyond the environs of
the town, that his agents may have access to him
without shame, and depart, without being exposed

;

and who directs and pay.smen in France, charged
by him with paving the Avay to an overthrow of
the govt. This new species of crime, escaping,
from its nature, the ordinary means of suppres-
sion, which the laws put in my power, I must con-
fine myself to the unmasking it to you, and point-
ing out to you at the same time, the sources, cir-

cumstances, and consequences. Health and re-

spect. REGNiE?..
INSTRUCTIONS OIVEN TO M. D. L.

The substance of these instructions is as fol-

lows: 1. M. D. L. must immediately go to
France, and, without penetrating as fat as Paris,

must find an opportunity of cmversing with his

asociates, whom he must inform that, iiaving the
highest opinion of their prudence, the purity of
their intentions, and their patriotism, they may be
furnished with pecuniary assistance, to enable
them to overthrow th.,c present govt., and the
French nation; to cboose the form of govt., most
likely to assure its happiness and tranquillity ; a
point v.hich 10 years experience ought to have ren-
dered very obvious.—II. M.D. L. must settle uprm
a geueral plan with his associate? : containing—

K

Supplement to Kj. 15. Vd, V. —Price lOi.
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The particulars as lo the mode of execution which

they intend successively to adopt.—2. An estini.uc

of the probable expense, without U)sing sight of

economy.— 3. The probable p.riod when it may
be necessary to advance the suni in question.

III. M. D. L. will repiit 500I. sccil. to enable them
to commence their operations : wliCnever the sum
is expended, or nearly so, the same amount will be

again furnihlied by M. D. L.—~1V. It is wished,

that a bulletin should be mride out of all those in-

teresting events tliat occur, on which the French
papers are filcnt, ?s also of all those that take

place in the sea-ports and the ainiy. 'J'he asso-

ciates to give a very exact accountof their hwes,
gnd of the success of their operations. These bul-

J^tinf. must be numbered vC-i-y e7?,ctly, that, in case

it should happen that any one of them shtmid be

mislaid, or withdrawn, it m.-ty be immedhitcl y per-

ceived, and notice given ro the society.-"—^.Tliese

bulletins must also be written accortlitig to the na-

ture of their contents, partly with black ink, and
partly with sypip.ithctic ink, for \viiic!> M. D. L.

will give them the receipt.:—Those of which part

is tp be written wi-.h sympatheiic ink, will be

iparked by a small spot of ink, rns^le ss if b.y

chance, at the top of the first p,;ge of the letter.,

Ic, is abs:dutely iiecessary that iVI, D. L. and ins

associate'. oioei<re the means of beins-' informed of

every thing mteiestiag that passes in ihedcppvf-

ineiics of the rlifTsi'cnt iMinisters, as v.'tll as in the

Senates in Council, in the -riterior of t!ie p.il.ice,

^r,, foi sh<>uld ihcse bulleiin.". not be HX.'.ci-; con-

fidence nnght take the alarm, and be weakened.

—

V. .VI'.Lj. ^"ill be himself the centre point <>t

the co.rcbjjondence :
—--VI, As soon as M.D.L.

has agreed witii his companions on ail tiic-.e

peints, he shall immediately g'^ to the place of his

destination,

ADDrriONS TO THE INSTRUCTIONS.
I. It annears more eligible, that M. D. L. should

go to Pur';-, or the environs, where the police wil!

liave it le'"3 i 1 tlieir power to watch one who
knows ho'.v io conceal himself, thai) to any other

'place, vv'here every new face is taken notice of, and
vhere every mayor is informed of ajl a. rivals, and
makes a merit of giving notice thereof, licsides t'le

suspicion which may arise from coming and going,

and tlie carnage of letteis, wiiich niay also event-

ually be inter(;^p{ed. It is also much better to

9pcakto each person separately, as the freedom of

conversation allows of much which might not so

conveniently be committed to writing.——^11. Th^
objecSV of M. D. L.'s journey being the ovcrthipw

of the present govt., the best means of ejFc\5li!ig it

is, to pbtain aknovvledge of the plan of tlie enemy.
t'OT this purpose it is of the utpiost consequence to

establish a conncienlial correspriudence with -liie

diOFerent oSces, fqr gaining an txadl kaovdedge of

all plans, both v/ithin and without the Rcpuh-
lic. The knowledge of these pbuis will Uirnish

the best means of defeat, and their failure is a cer-

tain means of discrediting the govt,, the ii'st an.d

most i.mportant step towards the end desired. For
this purpose means must be d2vised to obtain cer-

tain intelligence in the Sec. of War and Marine's

Offices; as als« ill those of Foreign Affjirs and
Public Worship: means must a-s'i he found to

know what passes in the Secret Committee, which

S3 supposed to be established at St. Cloud, auU
composed of the Consul's most confidenjial fi icnds.

These notices ought to be gjven in the foim of

I?ullctins, according to the instruclii)ns of the
p isident of the Committee, and sent with all pos-

si.)ie expeditioa to M. D. (Drake) in ^he mauncr

agreed on. Care must be taken to give an account
of the diflcrent projt(!ls, that 13,.... . may have
with regaid to Ireland and Turkey, and of the
plo:s of the Irish refugees. These points are most
jxii ticularly recommended to M. D. 1-. as tlie 111 st

and most important in the beginning ; also of the
removal of troops, ?e:seis, those building, and all

the military ptepatations.— The letters to be ad =

dressed to a friend at Sirasburg, anti from tbcnce'
to be brought by him to the Kost-Office at Kthl.

—

When there is a great deal to be written, it may
be done on the back of one or more mups, v. iih

sympathetic ink, or on the margin of books print-

fcd upon paj.ier well sized, taking care to make a
nuirk wall ink, where the writing iiegins : this

Tiuist be sent by a post-coich, addres.;ed to Ma.l.
I'r^nck, or Messrs. P^pclier and Co, at Strasbnrg,
v/itii a letter signed with the name of some book-
s;-!lcr, where they will request the conespondcric
to forward it to Mr. D. These correspondents
being in the habit of executing commissions fi.jr

M. D. will never have the smallest suspicion of
the H'Tdir, these being commoii articles in ira-le;

but this must never be done, except when there is

a greit deal to wiite, or wheu the quantity of pa-
per would otherwise be so considerable, as to

ai'/aken suspicion at the Pcsi-Ofhce, and theo
M. p. must be informed of it by letter. This man-
ner of sending, has nothing remarkable in it, a.s

the parcels will always be marked A. B. with a
letter for M.id. Franck, or Messrs. Papelier.— III.

Care must be taken to fuiniih M. D, »Vith an esti-

mate ot the necessaiy expenses, making the de-

mand as early as possible, and explaining the dif-

itrent objetfls. M, I), must be inforn^ed of the
tiflitions name of the peison in whose favour the

Bill of Exchange must be drawn; and M. D. v.'ill

take cire to prosure one where his name will not
appear, and v/hich Avili not be liable to any s-us-

picion.— — IV. To reader the correspondence aiore

secuie, fiiSfitious n,^Lmea.must be used, even with
the sympathetic ink ; also for the names of the

towns, which must le taken one for another, ac-.

cording to tlie list marked A.—r—V. Miat no sus-

picion ma,y arise from, the same name being always
used, M. D. L. will agree vvith six at least of hss

faithful triends about chapging it. This measure
i- irid;Bpcniablynecf.ssary in case of sickness or ac-

ci'icr.ts. Esch o? tiiese geniiemen in waiting, inusc

very esadtly observe the order of the inimbcr of

the first series, as if one person alone had written,

Tiiat v;hich is inttiiig\b'c f'n c/uroj miat be rela-

tive tO' commerce, or the art.s and sciences, and
must ajSpearas if it was' an account of the novel-

ties in Paris. If the gjvt. is spoken of, it must be
in a favourable int.nner. Care must be taken that

wh-'.t is written with the syir.pathetic ink may not

be to-: small. The numbers must always be writ-

ten with it, and n.ver plain, to avoid suspicion.—
VS, M. D. L. having received from M. V, the re-

ceipt for the .sympathetic ink, must destroy the

bottle, that be niay not bring any thing into Francj;

thu can occasion the len'-t suspicion, and must
wite his private in'^tru^Ttions on blank paper ill

his ])ocketbook at the end of his travelling ex-

penses, &ii. and must destroy all papes as well as

passports, which can throw the least light upor^

his destinaiion.—^Vil. One may, wiih the asso-

ciates, buy o\er those employed in the powder-
mills, for the purpose of blowing them up, as may
be found convenient.——VIIl. It is above i>dl ne^

eessary U) take into pay some printers and engra-

vers, who can be relied on, for the purpose of print-

ing what the association may find neceas^n/.-^lX,
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It is verv desirable to be informed of tbe state of

the parties in France, particularly ia Psris, and pf

the probable result of the de-<th of B.—X. Foi the

present, nothing must be talked of in the Com-
mittee, except to those who are kucwn to be well

disposed, at lea;t till something; ceitain is known

as to ihe intentions of the Kiir/, itnd the general

disposition <:f th= people, aitcr which, new in =

srrutlions must be sent, tending to thi- propo^jcd

;iid; and xvhich t;iUNr be cal. nlated accoiding to

Ihe tokens received XI, Tlie greatest (ircnni-

>pp(ftio:j muse be ^^c<!, parriculaijy in tlic first

movements, and in not r.peaking v/ithout the

greatest icsevve, to avoid the trcacliery ot f.ilse

bretliien, who mi^iht pryiic thereby, to 1-ty claims

to the favour of the j.;ovt. In no case must any

thing be confided, except to nun of the greatest

priiilence. One means of sounding tlic opinion

of doubtful persons, is naturally to observe that, if

it is impossible to have a Republic, it seems more
simple, and just, to restore the anti(=nt n'valty.

than to devote one's self anew to the despotism of

a stranger.— XII. M-D. advises M. D. L. not ty

leave trance without pressing necessity, on ac-

count of the difficuUy of pasMOg and repassing

the frontiers XUl. It is well undcibtood, that

ail possible means must be tried to .lisorganize the

am.ies, both within and wiihiau the Republic—
XIV'. Endeavours niuet he made to csrahlish a

more direct correspondence with England, by u-ay

of Jersey, or from seme jjoint of the Frciich coast

Some way might also be found to estahlisir a cor-

respondence v:a Holland and En.bJcn. In the

meanwhile, when any thing very interesting oc-

cuis, th.e letters may be addressrd to Mr. Har-

wood, under cover to Messrs. Hcri5crf;er and Co.

at Husum; but as this way becomes more uncer-

tain, care must then be taken to send a duplicate

to M. D. In case it should be possible to commu-
nicate with the Commander of Jersey, M. D.L.
will write under a ndlitioiis name, and tiie Gover-

nor of Jersey will receive his instrudlions from the

English govt. XV. M. D. L. will give M. P. as

soon as possible, the ac'dress which M. D. must

use in writing to himat Paris.—XVI. M.D.L. must
address the letters for the present to Mr. L\^JbheD(-

freinccomeille ec<:lruistiqut a Munich.— XVII. M.D. L
will acquaint M. D. with the marks by which he

m.iy undersiand the paragraphs published in the

Citoyen Francais. XVlll. In case it should be

necessary to send any of the as.= ociates to M. D.
notice of it must be given to him beforehand, and
his answer mu: t be waited for at Augsburg, in

which M. D. will appoint the place of icndezvous.

RSAL Na.MSS OF PERSONS. FICTITIOU S NA M ts.

{Lcriget. 1
Albert. >Alt«rnately.

Auhry. J
{D'Ussel.

]
Dubard. > Alternately.

Legrand.

J

Augercau . -M. Pellisicr.

\ Betthier M Dumbry.
Bournonvillc.. . , M. Bcs c.

Buonaparte M. Loisclet.

IJuonaparte [Madame] ..Madame lusiine.

Buonaparte [Lucien] . . . . C. Augiistc.

Buonaparte [Joseph J. , .. C. Haumont.
Charles [Archduke] M. Douyet.

Conde [Prince of J M Clement.

Emperor of Germany.. . . M. Rissac.

Emperor of Russia M. Bouchcrcau.'

Kcllermann M. Morin.

J.oviisXVHl M.Lacodte.
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Massena M. Arnaud.

Morcau M. Hu.'sou.

Pichcgru , M. Sauvaigne.

Talleyrand M. Grenicr.

BtAI. NAMES OF ClTlEi. FlCTinoVt NAMIS.

.Vbois nouay.
Hasle Mctz.

'ic^angon lHois.

Buhgiie Rhtims.
(. haini)ery Tours.

Coise (La)..., Tbe Upper Palatinatt-

Ferrara Pfrpignan.

llorcr.ce Hcrlin.

Geneva ' Besan9on.

Landnu Mons.
Leghorn Sauiviur.

Loudon Bourdeaux.

Lyons Kcnnes.

Mantua Monfpeticr.

Milan Ingolstad.

Modcna Nantes.

Naclei Dresden.

Paris Clul.sns.

Phyn flUej Le Vijlagc.

Rome Liibcc.

Scrasb.u.'gii Toulouse.

Tuii;! Epernay.

Venice Dim,
\>n.na Passau.

Vienna Floicnce.

RE.4L HAMf OF OBJECTS. FICTITIOUS NAMIS.
Ambassador Tbe Wax.
Engli.^h [ihcgavernmcntJM. Jacob.

Money The Basis.

Armistice TheChatijt.
Legislative Body.. The Physicians,

Couiier [the] Tlic Merchandize.

Jacobin [a] A Man of Letters.

Insurreiilion fan] A Mannf?.cT:ory.

Lj-tters or Dispatche.'^.. .. The Newspapeis.

OiTu-ers [the] . The Domestics.

Peace [the] The Po.U.

Police [the] M. Jail leu,

Prefed: [the] M. Lambert.

Proclamation [a] A Drummer.
Re-estab of Royalty [thc]The New Calendar.

King [the] The Resort.

Conservative Senate [th;]The Bank.

Soldiers [the] 'Fhe Labourers.

Tribunate [thcj The Artists.

Three Con>iils [the] The Family.

Provisions [the] The Utensils,

[The agent, M. D. L. having been sent from
England to Bavaria, there to itceive Mr." Diakc's

instrutStions before he commenced his operations,

announced to him by a note Jo^ arrival at Mu-
nich ; to which he received .in answer, which wc
think, highly proper to print, because it is written

in hi.'^ own hand, and signed by him; anri because

the whole ot the following correspondenee, which,

we here present to our readers, is from the same
han'i

:

Sib, 1 am extremely happy to hear of your
arrival in this city, and shall be very happy to sec

vou as soon as convenient to you. You will do
me the himour to stay and dine with me, if 4
o'clock will be convenient to you. Yours, &c.

M'Jnich, Fi'xd.iy morn. FRANCIS DRAKE.
The agent being arrived in Palis, immediately

saw that there was nothing to be done; however,
he did not cease to supply .Mr. Drjbe with letters

and bulletin.'; for his money, but he also let the

pulicc iuto iliC secret of this coriespondencc.^
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[co'.^nx' privnENCB.] No. i. 30/^ Oct- 1803.

1 hrtve juft received ycnii's of the 24th, and I

coiigraiulort you heardly on your saie arrival in

good healih at Touic'jse |"Stiaf huigh]. I hope to

have some news ot Mr. Loiselet [Buonaparte]

soon, as I do not di)jjbtycur being now at Chaloiis

[Paris.] There is nothing in your letter ^yhich

requires any observations of tnine, except touch-

ing the money. On this 5ub;e(ft 1 beg you to r«-

collccSt, chat 1 requested ofjyou 10 give me bcture-

hand iiu estimate of your probable expenses, "You

recfeivetl at Bourdeaux [Londonj before your de-

partute, jco 1. for the general v/ants of the asso-

ciation, 2C0I. for your traveiiing expenses, &c. to

the I :;tli Nov. tb which I have added sch niaking
together 7 t;ol. iief'i|re this is expended, you will no
doubt tend me the particulars of your expenditure

for Biy gov. and yon may depend upon my punc-
tuality.— ! have this moment received a letter fOr

you irom ourpresident, under date iith Oct. of

which I here transmit you the copy, not choosing

to run the risk of sending you the original. 1 do
jiot understand it, because there are cyphers in

it, to which you have given me no key. You
may very easily cause minutes of letters to be
taken, being attentive to whom you confide this

important trust. You will do well to inform

your friend atToulouse [Sti"asbnighJ that when he
takes my letters to the Post-oflice, he will do well

to bum the coveis. 1 have just made trial of a

new way of writing, which consists in dipping the

pen alternately into the sympathetic ink, and a

glass of water. By this mcdJis the writing is not

so visible on the paper, and becomes aiterwards

equally legible on applying tie liquo'-. I adopt this

tnethed in v^ritingyou thi; : 1 request you will in-

form me if it succeeds. Adieu, take care of your-
self, and let me hear from you aoon.

Lofy-of the Fr£11dent's Let Ur, Daud Oct . Ti, 1803.
Since-your departure, Sir,.we have made general

trials of the solution of salt, of which you have
the receipt; and we have obsej-ved, that if it be
admirable for certain w.Qunds and contusions,

there are ne-vertlieless cases where it may be hurt-

ful, as you may have peiceivfd. For example, it

must not be used when it is necessary to operate

on 44, 31,44,48, 102, (a 23, 13, iz, 22,7> 'o) ge-

nerally Goulard, a little strong, suffices, and is not

subjett to the same inconveniences, but ihe sa-

line soUilion is the only remedy that can be ap-
plied with success when u is. necessary to operate

on 303? i5i 40' 50>(39» i3>37> 44) 3I) 49> &c.} 44,
26, 38, 27, 6, 20, 37, (3.4, J9, 26,. 2.7, 10, 24, 2,) in-

<:orporatcs itself, ihoroughly with (37, 8,13,43,
jO,) ; in aW cases you must for the future use the

elixir without any mixture of water, of wliich wc
have given you a bottle, and which may be justly

termed Bnume de vie, for its inventor pretends, that

it will rai^e the dead to Hie You may give these

instrutftions witli all confidence to those surgeons
or apothecaiies you may happen to employ; I

hope that, with Gud's help, our saline solution

v'ill ultimately make as nuich noise in the world,

as the Vaccinelnociilatvon.—e-I keep in reserve

several 34, 4f, 1, (43, 37,) (43, 77-) which will

send you in jjroper time and piycc, I desire you
will no^ fail to acquaint rae of the receipt of this

letter. 1 need not tell you with how much impa*
tience "we r/ai't the particulars of your journey.
j^dieu. D. V, Do not forget to recommend to

the compilers of 38, 24, 23, 27, xo, I2, 8, 43, 37, to

write them always to

3, 4, t, 40, 10 1 of the aecotid and of the 3d

4. 4.5
3 J> 4'-^, ij i

oi the 30, 36, 44, 22: 35; {'^f H' ^

No- II. Not: 14, i3o3. ^I hare just received
yours of rtlie 3d, and must k)se nt^' time in ac-
quainting ytju, iliat the ink was legible in 2 or 3'

places (M rbat letter : peihaps you have brought
the sheet too near to the other composition •. ne-
vertheless, there was tiot any word that was le-

cible. I obsttve that the past-mark of the letter

was Strasburgh ; would it not be better, that your
friends at Strasburgh put the letters into the Post-
oflict at Kelil ? for one ought not to trust to the
Ppst-oiiice ot the loriritr city, i wait w.ith impa-
tience your report of tiic particulars of the con-
ferences you mention, as also or the arrangement.?

which 3'ou have made- Instead of the address you
have hitherto u.^ed., 1 beg you to iiialie use of fiist

r4 addresses, which you will hnd at the foot of
tiis, taking cite to u^e them alternately, and tp

change the seal and alter the hand very frequent-

ly. You may, for tlie future, addrtss your letters,

under cover, to " JVJr. l.,indenrinn, Post-ofFice, at
" Munrch,'' where you may recommend them to

the care of the servant of the Post-ofhce ; not to

give rise to the least misunderstanding on this

piiint, I heie subjoin a form of each^of the 3 me-
thods which you must use alternately.— First Me-
thod —" ToMons, Jacob Rechbcrg, recommend-
" ed to the care of Mons. Lindemaun, of thePost-
" ofHce at Munich."—Second Method. -" 'J o
" Mons. Lindemann, Post-office, at Munich, to
" be transmitted to M. Pierre Str;tulino, Mei-
" chant."—Third Method.—" To Mrs. Cramer,
" at Munich," and atterwards put it undei cover,

addressed to '' Mr. Lindemann." N, B. Take
care never to write upon your letters, to be for-

warded 10 M. D," It is not only unnecessary,
but may excite suspicion.—The following are the

adiircsses wiiich you must, for the future, alter-

nately use for ycur letters; at the same time put-

ting thtm under cover, and addressing them to the

cate ot Mr. Lindemann :

I. M. Jacob Reiberg.— 2. M. Pierre Straulino,

Mercliani-.— 3. Mis., Cramer.—.4. M. Grasselb.

—

5, Dr. Strocher,—6, Rev. failier Waldsegg.—

7

Counsellor Fischer. 3. Miss Jaxis. .9. M. de.

Zuchcr, Physician. lO. Count dc Westerho!!.

—

II. Coiin.sellor Mullerj 12. Mr, ole Kirs,chaum.
— 13. Mr. Schebenberg.— 1'4. Mi«s de Schneit.

—

1 hat your letters may never miscarry, you may,
if you think proper, make them somewhat heavier,

paying additional pt^'Stagc.—Accept, Sir, the as-

surances of my particular tsiendship.

No. 111.'

—

Cofy of a Letter fiom Mr. Drake to Mr.
Ohr*shiv, ixith, tiie fost-nutrL ef Munich —Dec. 3,

1803.—;Sir, 1 I'uly r-eceived your's of the i6tli

ulr. but late, as it ought to have come to hand
the 24rh of the sam.e month. There are several

passages in it that are scarcely legible; among
otheis, where you write about money. To avoid

a like inconvcniei'.ce for the future, request of

you to avoid using water for .soaking your pen.

I al^w received cue of your favours f he 28th of
last month, as abso two tyj'letins since that, but

all three without being elated or numlitrcd, so that

1 am not certain whether your correspondence
comes irsmediatcly to handi T therefore recom-
mend this point as very esser.tial to the regularity

of our communications, f hope you received my
No. 2, and request you will inform me, if I ouglit

to continue to make use of the «ame address and
channel. In this case you v;ill instruct your
friends at Toulouse (.Strasburg) to ask fop my let-

ters at tiie post-ofnc^ when tiiey put in yours.

Respecting the sending a person to Swisserlamsi,

to take care of your cQriespondcnce with the
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army, I do not sec any objrction to this nicsi'^^ure.

But never lose sight of the maxitn I her : inculcate;

vliich is, never to multiply ihc ramifications ot

the project, because you thereby multiply the

chances of adi'covery; and that a'i conhdeiuc

beftowed, -which is not stiicJy and ahso!titely ue-

fcessarv to the plan, is noit only useless, but u^n-

j;cr()u>'. For the rest, 1 impe that iiothinj; vili be

done precipititely, and that they will not begin

to act till a plan of operations be sttt'.ed, which
thould all move forwuid together towards the

proposed end. All partial and uiiconnccied inea-

>surci arc good tor noihinf, ami niu'Jt necessarily

end in defeat.— 1 wish nuich t'-" know who the

members aie that coiupose your committee, and,

iibove all, the chjiacttr, tjitiits, opinions, and

dtsigns of him whr.ni you have fixeil on for your

chict ; but I am '<t the same time sensible that

this communication cannot be made till you have

» safe opportunity for Toulouse (Strasbuig), as it

Would beiii<kin(; too much to trust to tiic post.

.Although the two bulletins were in fact very bar-

ren of intormntion, 1 doul't not ih-it, in consc-

tjuence of the mcasuies ym have taken, t-hcywill

in future become intercut iij;. It is of tjie utmf)st

jhiportance that you should be thorouglily in-

lorintd of wiut is p,issing in the bureau, as your
views can never be promoted, it you are )<;norant

ot those of the consular gov., and you will ic-

jrtenibcr, that I liave oUca repeated it to you,

th>it one of tbd b.tst methods of uttackin^ tliat

j^.ov., and cbnstqueritly of picmrttiu;^ your cud, is

lo be enabled lo counteract thtnr—As to tlie

proposition of the door-keeper, you must not

expect that I agree positively to it, unless tlie

utility thereof becomes moie ccitain. Alt that

I can promise on that head is, th^.t he ^hail be

lecomperiseil according to the services he may
render : for the rest, you may inform me what he

asks, aho as to the notes of which you spoke to

))im.—'Respecting the mode of accoLmtio).;, I must
JBfoim you, that I hive no one tiiat 1 can stud

to you at present ; yen wdi tl^ertfore kcp to the

provisional method v.'hichyou h:ive already poir:»-

ci out, while lam waiting for instruction j from

the president, lam .--eRciy to transmit )ou, for

youiseU', icol. in any mode yon may point out, tor

•.v/o mouths salary, u[) to tlie xjth Feb.; and a.-,

your demand for traselling cx'ienscs seems to mc
very just, J do not doubt but ihey v/i'l be alloweii

;

hut you will have the goodness to let HiC kiiow t!ie

^imount— I was not able to dccyplier thoioi!j.;hly

what yoii wi'h to (d)fcivt, respecting the {)nnt-

iug, as several phrases in ih^t part ()f your l.-'tter

were noflegible. I shall therelore reirain iiom

speakiifg to you on that head, till I have leceivtd

more certain information about it.—With reuiiid

to recompert.<iing the agents in the dfflcrcnt ciJi<f!,

I have no diffi-nlty in Uirnistdog the 2oo Louis

which you ask for that purpose, -a» jowi as ytu
inform mc that they are able to make ttitnucivcji

useful.— I again repeat my chsr^c to you. to h\ir-:

ry nothing rashly on. Fix your plan; calculate

flnd arraii^^e v Mr mode of acting, chuse your
agents , and when (b'rs prelmiiiiary point is set-

tled, ir wifl then betlnit to be^in the cxtcution of

your pnijerts.—Adieu ! Htlicve me to be, with i]>e

most sincere senriments ot esteem and consiiU ra-

tion, your very huinblc ftrvxnt, Nota M.wos.
)^o. W.—'.) t>f(f. i$02-^'iir, 1 have just received

Vours of the 26th ult. and t;^ke the eailiest oppor-

tunity of assu'ing'you, in t»>c most lora.al nii>n-

cei", ithncj- Ijavc Uot fb.e least kn^.iwlcdge or the

sovizfj'of whose tiiitca'-e vunr syci:ty djes not

seent to doubt. For the rest, should the fati be
cstablishtd, and you convinced th^t its nitn is in

unison with yours, I do not htsitate to t)hirt you
to tise all your address and di.>icretion to comb ne
your opcratioivs, so as n<;t onlv not to throw any
obstacles in the way of the lahoiirs awd tntcr-

pn7.fi <jf this latter, bur to lavour them, and en-
deavour to ensure their snccc's, which, as 1 think,

will essentially help to promote the rtsulf of your
own operatitnis. I am fully persuaded that it

will not be dilVituU to render rhis argument Agree-

able to your committee, according; to this suppo-
fition.— I repeat to you, in the most pointed
terms, that 1 have no knowledge of the existence

<.f tb.is society; but ( also repeat, that if it does
to reality cxif-t, I have i:ot the least doubt that

you and your friends will take pioper measures,
not only not to embarrass, but to aid its opera-
tions, it is of little coujequmce hy whom thfe

game is hunted down ; it is sufficient that you he
all rcadv to join in the chace.

—
'I'he other objects

which vou niention, shall be t;iken into i.Titncaiate

consideration-; and I will take care to send yoU
the r.eccss.^ry instiuctions. In the mean-time, 'I

mu-it observe rt) you, that I car-not finally resolvd,

without hiving a clearer view, and more ciicorrt-

stantial detail of the resources and mi^ans of- th«
•person wiiinn vou quali'y ^vit:h the tide of gene-
ral, and vvhcli the cb.iefs ot your aS:;ocisticn niay

possess, as also the manner in which they intcnil

10 employ them.—A ve-y essential remark which
1 havejus! tna<Ji: is, that the heat of the .'Spanish

wa.v renders i!>e syni]>athctic itikvisib'e; 1 there-

fore [larticulariv leconmicini to yon, not (0u»e il,

but to clo-e your letteis simply v/i.h v/nfers-*-

Uelicve to bf, with tlicuiost pciiect considcialioift,

iiir, y(U)i's,c!:c. . Noi;/i Manus. '

Ko. V.— z-j Dec. 1S03.—Sir, Your f fvours of the

?.8ih Nov. and 5th Dec. are rorne 10 hand, the

hrst on the iith, and the seciind on the T9'h of

this month; as are the two bulletins No. '4

(which ought lo h.tve been No. 5 and 6). IVjy

an-wcr was rcadv on the zist, and v.ab copied-,

but not havit;g been able to procure the bills Ot

txriiange u-ith which it ought to have been 30-

•compauied, und which I was obliged to procure
fri ni Augibtiig, 1 was compel'eJ to deter sending

it till this nionunt. 1 now consider the sending it

as useless, since it chiefly turned on subjects ou
which it is no longer necessary to speak now, af-

ter hfiving rcci ivcd y(njr5 ut the i^eh, vvhich came
to hand tins nioming wnh the bulletin No. 7.

Both of them ucre ptilciily "eJl wsitten, being

exatmclv legible, aid there was not the least ap-

penrance o( the ink before the application of the

con',[>ositK)n —You account vciy naturally for the

dcIsY wl'.ich one of yoin Ictteis expeiienced. I do
not Joubc but that the letter you pave to the man
at Toidousc (Siiaibouit) will produce every thing

we can wish for. 1 liiiok you would An well to

prrjjiise him a reward, to encourage him to be
stiil. more exact in putting youi letters into the

p<j- 1 flice at Kehl, and to be very diligent ia
itti-hing none, whuh I »hiU continue to address

tei <.)bie.'kow. As to the untaiinCss you express

in vour'ti eif the 26th and cgth Nov, I will here

give you riiy senlinients. 1 with ^<;ry much, for

teasoiis you are n<>t ignorant of, that you should

remain at Chalons, ^>';>ns): but it you have rea-

son toflilnk your Fi:r'her stay there might e»potc

ve)U to ibe danger of discovoy, orit you ihciV >t

otccssaiy or expedient to ijuit France wholly,

(which 1 leave entiic'y it» vour oyn prudence anl
tiiiic-tiViniitij you <»ic; t^ui.e ai Ubcity to do 1;,
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taking care ro send duplicates of your papers to

your friends, to enable them to continue your
correspondence, pointing out to them, at the

same time, the means of sending their letters and
reccivinji; mine, in this case I re<()mmej>d your
gojng to OiTenburg, and there lo wait niy last in-

structions^ I arji perfectly satisfied with the ac-

count you give me of the members of your com-
mictee ; and 1 do not desire to know tiie names of

the persons, unless you think such communica-
tion iaay he made without any inconvenience, or

danger of oiTending your friends. I cannot con-

ceive how any of its membeis could doubt our

sericusiy intending to help tlitm in attacking the

usurper, particular'y as all your insiiuctions tend

to that end, which, with the reports of the con-

versation yon have had with me, will, I hope,

suffice to disabuse them. You know 1 have never

recommended to you to diiect all your at:^ention

to learning what H 's projects are, but through

that perfect conviction that I am in, that it is

one of the most efficacious mc^ns of s^ppi:7g ihe

foundation of the greatness of that man. For

the rest, you may renew your assurances to them,

that tlic priiacipil point shall be pu'sued by me
without any remissness, and in the like manner,
most conformable to your original institutions ;

,

but it is for your committte to determine ui v.hr-

degree they aie practicable, considering the situa-

tion of alTairs, and dispositions of persons in the

interior.-r-As I have touched on the subject, I

shall add, by way of answer to an article in one
pf your last bulletins, that I know vtry well that

every thing is decided in the secret cabinet of St.

Cloud; but that I also know that the ilaeasurcs

and execution must necessarily he confided to the

l)ureaus, and that they aie consequently able to

furnish a very esact idea of what is doing and
what may be done.— I have not the smallest

Icnowledge of Mr, Talon : and I repeat to you, I

have no connexion with any agency in P^H.ris, < x-

cept your's. I <.'o not say I have no cnrrespon-

, dence. I mast have that, to be the better enabled

to ascertain their exactness of the leports, by
comparing them with one asotlier.—Your coin-

tnittces may make use of the channel of J. ....

.

for transmitting his advices immediately tt) Bour-

deaux (London), in the manner which you speak
in your's of the jth, but only in these' pressing

cases. ^""011 will easily imagine that it wonld be
imprudent to run the nsk of lo'-ing this channel
for the futuie, through trifles. Yi U informed me,
in one of your preceding letters, thnt you ii;-

tcnded sending me some notes respecting the

door-keeper.— It was those that I alluded to, and
not to the contents of the famous pocket-book.
It is necessary to ascertain, ist. if it contains yll

the secret papers of zdly. V/hat price he

sets opon his undertaking. Enclosed you will

find drafts for io,ooo livres, 2,400 of which arc

for yourself, on account of your salary, and 7,600

livres for the use of the comnrittee. I lequcst

that you will make me an acknowledgment for

the same. You may depend upon my not for-

getting your travelling expenses, concerning which
1 shall shortly write you.—1 will send you, by the

first courier, a letter written by B,,., to an
Eaglishman. If your committee think proper,

they may have it printed and circulated in Paiis :

it is a little too long, but some paragraphs might
t)e retrenched. 1 do not know whetfier I shall

receive in lime, for this post, the 4th draft for

2,§00 livres ; in case it do not arrive, you shall

certainly receive it by to-morrow's.—Believe mC
to be, your's, &c. Nota Manus.

No. 71.^-3^6172, 3804.—Sir, The buileiiri, No,
VIII. is come safe to hand, and it is witli pleasure

that I find your correspondence beconics daily

mo!e interesting. I.hope you received my last,

enclosing a bill cf exchange for 10,000 French
livres.— 1 must inform you that an emissary of

the French gov. has just made some enquiries at

the post-ofTiLe at Rastadt, concerning a corres-

pondence which it is supposed exists between me
and the disaffected in France ; but from the man-
ner in which he executed his commission, it is

very certain that the Fr. govt, has not the smallest

idea of ours. It was the appearance of the letter

of an Englishman to Buonaparte in almo.'^t all the

departments, that gave tiie to the suspicii>D

that the letter came trotft hence. For the rest, t

only mention this incident to set vour mind at

ease in case you should hear any thing about it

there.— If any circumstances should arise to cause
you to quit France, I earnestly recommend you,
l)tfforc your departure, to arrange every thing

concerninjj the expediting of the bulletin of your
committee; to this end you would do well to

concert measures with the friend at Toulouse
(Sirasburg), that they may pass immediately to

your hands at OfTenbutg, so that thty may be de-

livered into your hands in this city, or that a
trusty person may be charged with ihem, or that

you go yourself to Kehl to feti.-h them. I have
not the smallest reason to suspect the post-office

at Kehl ; neveithclcss theie is no occasion to

make use cf it wheir we can dispense with it.—

I

have just had an interview with a person lately

arrived from Chalons (Paris), from whom I learn,

that the First Consul becomes everyday mnre and
more extravaf.anr ; that the reign of terror is- re-

establishing rapidly ; that his violent conduct

announces sufficiently that he is perfectly easv as

to his own situation ; in short, that all lh:^t

pa.sscs presat'es somerhing remarkable, more or

li:ss, at a distance. It is evident, that the inva-

^ion of Englarid embarrajses him greatly : for

though he pretends to be resolutely determiireJ

upon it, yet is he sensible of, and fears the' dan-
ger of it, witliouE knowing well how to recede,

i beg of you to give all your attention to this

situation of alTairs, the which (according to the

person fiom whoiii I heard these remarks) must
bring things, sooner cr later, to a definitive crisis.

~1 have not the least knowledge of what is pas-

sing in La Vendee. It is unttecessary for m^
here to repeat my opinion, that any unconnected
p!an<;, or which are not fully united Jo the ge-

neral and fixed one, must always produce evil.

Nevcrtheie*« I am inclined to view all these in-

surrections as spontaneous, and arising solely

from the opposition of the inhabitanCs to the

measure of the conscription,—One article of your
instructions was, a recommendation, not to let a

week pass without writing twice, but not to make
too great use of our mods of communication. I

believe it v/ill be better never to write, but when
something interesting presents itself. Believe mc
to be, &c. Nota Manus.
4 Ju!!.-—At the moment I was closing this, I

rccctved your's of the aijth ult. with a bulletin of

the same date, both, interesting on account of

the intormaiion they contain.— f once more as-

sure you, in the most solemn manner, that I know
nothing of the committee you speak of; and
after considering the account you give of it^ I cau
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scarcely ailVisf ynu to have any concern with it.

1 do notlofestglu of the account yoa gave n-.e

of Wiliot am! ilif others —You have discovsred

the just piopoitioti of theinorcilierits for ihc coni-

posirian of your ink : your letters do not present

the siriiillcit appear AU<c of disguise.

No. VIl.— '.runicfi, -27 Jin. 1804.— Sir, I have

received, more or icsi regularly, the three but-

irtlns, No. ro. of the iStli Dec. No. 12 of the

ffh Jan. and No 13 of the same date. Vour fa-

^'ours of the 4th and 5th. of Jan. i>re also ccnie

to hand, also that of the i2th Jdn.._No. ii, never

«;a,me to hand ; but I ean dr.yw no infeVtuce, ex-

cept iha: the tianscfibcr Iiai, by mistake, marked

No. 12 ihc bulictin, whic'h ou;'ht to liavc been

No. II. It will,, nivenhclcs.s be vciy piDper to

ascertain, whttiier this .«uppos'tii.n is true, in

order to remove all doubt ou this point.— I in-

formed you in my list, that the con-ular govt, had

some suspicinns of my ci)rre>pondence with the

interior
,
of France, 'to this is to he attributed

the ir.sevtion in the Rloniteur, No. 115, of this

yf-ar, of an anicle, in the form of a note of pie-

' teuded iif.ws from LoiuIdd, of Jan. 2, mentiomng

ihc ariival of a>i extraordinary courier from Mu-
nich, the preceding day. This is a palpable

faI;,chood : lor the rest, it i.s not the_ first time

thit the First Consul ha'; emphived this maii'XJ-

vre, i'lr.cc he made use of it soon after my arrival

at Hutiich, ».* may be seen in the Monitcur No.

let, of the 1st of Jan. 1803. It appears that his

suspicions ari.'e bom very vague fonndations.

He knows, that, during my residcni'^e in Italy, I

had cimnexions with the interior of Fr.mc?, an I

so he supposes the same exists at present, and

the moic so, as 1 am, at this njoment, one of those

Khgli'h mini.'teis who is at tlie least distance

from the fion icrs It is n;vci ihcless vci y flain

that, notwithstanding the pains taken to induce

a belief that a envrespondence existed between
' mc and the disalTccted in the interior, that the

consular govt, has not acquired the smallest in-

"di'cation that can lead to a doubt cveu if our

correspondence; io that case it would not have

cut the cloc which rnii>hr have led to greater dis-

coveries afterward.-, by publishing articles which

oiight to put us on our guard, and engage u , in

c^eof neccs.sity, to chauge the chauncl of our

touimunicatio:i to defeat their valculation.—The
rncans '.vhjcli it h d recourte 10 in Germany, m
< rdtr to in.ike dis-overies, iiavc not succeeded,

for 1 have
J
ist received correct iatclligence, that

the etni-saiy I nicu'.ioneJ to yu would not obf.uu

the least news any where.—You may, therefore,

mjke youfsrif pcf^ctly easy on that head.-—

I

ncvvriheitfs recomu-.e.nd' to you, not' to write

cither the date or place with common ink in your

I'.-itrrs or lul!tfins, 1\ut with .sympathetic ink;

\<ni v.'iU easily gu.cf' >''e reason, \vitbo\it my point-

Ing'it ovit. I I. car of ail these partj.ai and uncon-

nected movements yon tncntion, with the gieatet

Ci;B<crn ; and I am of your opinion, that they cau

'haye,ao other effect than that of causing govt, to

rcjoable its vigiUiice, and induce it to .idopt se-

vere Dieasiircs, whioh will be very fata! to many
valuable persons, who might have rcnderc*! us

csst-ntiil services, had t))cy been bctttr ein-

, ployed.—The fate of the comfriittce wh'Ch you

mention in your letter of the 5th, the existence

of which I Icartit fi*om you, will no doubt serve

toptu you on your guard against false brethren,

and render you very circumsp*t to whom you

coiitide your v/hole secret. The grand art of ciii-

ryi»,g on a sh'.iibr operaticii to that with .vJiiLb

\ou are charged, consists in confiding to each

e-Xaetly what appertains to the pa.-t which he has

to act, and no mVire.— As to the desire which your

general has expressed (accordiii;^ to the bulletin.

No 13", to have an idea tf the- epoch when tlic

operations should begiu, I answer, that it must

depend upon the ideas entertained respecting the

progress of your operations. According to yours

of the I ;th Dec. you propose to yourself the ex-

citing a commotion in 4 departments on a fixed

day ; but I doubt whether this measure, if un-

supported elsewhere, will produce any great ef-

fect. It might cv.yisc a temporary embarrassment

to the First Consul, but it appears to me ir.'.pos-

siblc, that it should in the end succeed, if B.'s

army is at his disposal, or if one is not p.evioiisly

assured of the concurrence of a good part of hii

troops.—I lequcst of you to infotm me what we
have to rely on in this one particular, that I may
be able to regulate my ideas and calculations,

and our proceedings theieon. In my opinion,

the gr.ind point is to gain as many partisans as

poisibic in th.: army, for I am firmly of opinion,

that it is by their means alone that we can rca^-

sonably hope to be able to effect the so much
wishcd-for change. I lotin; as ardently a? you caa

for the moment when we dare to shew ourselves ;

hut it is necessary that every step should be pre-

viously agiecd upon, that we may be assured

th;.: when tlie blow is struck, it may not tail for

want of preparation for every possible event, and

that (Uir means may not be uselessly dissipated.

Also, that the steps to be taken posterior to the

breaking out of the insurrection, sliould be set-

tled, to prevent all subsequent mistakes, and en-

a!>le the royalists to profit by the troubles which

the republicans would thus excite.^— f he 24C0

livres which I remitted you on the 47fh ult. are

for your sa'aiy up to Feb* 15; but as you may
have further occasion for money in case you
judge it expedient to quit France, I will ocnd you
by the next post a diaft for 12CO francs, which
will pav you up to the 15111 March. I shall not

write any thing in the letter which will serve as a

cover. As to the sums which 1 have caused you
to receive from the committee, I leave that to

vour own judgment and that of your associates,

being I'liily pc-rsuaned that you will employ them
as shall best seem to you ?.t this piesetU moment,
for t!ie advancement of your plans. I shall keep

1;.
—

"s I,etterto an Englishman ; the packet

is too licavy to .^end by the post, and 1 shall

11. t (orwar<l it till I have a safe conveyance.

For the remainder I can print it in Germany.
— .\s to yourm.akinga long stay in France, you are

at perfect liberty, and I even recommend you to

depai t ihs very moment you find your presence no
longer necessary. You can gotoOlf... from whence

you wil: write to inform me of your arrival, and
liitii cntinuc y ur j 'Uincy to Munich. On your

airival here, you must take care to alight directly

at my house, and avoid entering the city. You
will brill ;| with y.)U all the particulars you can col-

lect, as to the nature of the means your commit-

tee have in their power, and all neccisar}' items as

to the plan hs. intends 10 adopt. 1 desire you will

.-cttlc at kast thiee channels for correspondence,

I

not to be at any loss in case that of Toulouse

(^trasbuig) should fdl. You will certainly noc

fjil tu anim-Jte your (eliow labourers before your

departure, giving them a glimpse of tlic transce;;-

dent rewaids which they will infallibly receive on
the surces;:fiil result of their projects. Do yo'.-r

utmost .'udciivoUiS to citablish agoodccrrespouC-
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cnce with the officers of the army; and, were it

.possible, to find a or 3 persons in Strashurg whose
iide]iiy might be relied on, that would beconie ex-

tremeLy useful 10 us afterwards.— 1 will see, if pos-

sible, CO get the seal you mention engraved here ;

but i believe it will be best to get it done in Lon-
don,—1 believe I have already cautioned you
against speaking of ihe affair to 'he fiiend at Off.,..;

he is already apprised that you may possibly re-

turn there, and he has been enjoined not to ask you
any questions.

No. VU\.—FfL.i4, 1804.— Sir, Here are the

I2C0 livres I nieniioned to you in my last (No. 7.)

of z7!b. Jan. It was utrerh" impossible to get any

.bills of exchange ?t 3 shorter date; but you witl

get th.°ni discounted at a very easy rate. Since the

date of mine, Ko. 7, received your No, ij of the

igtjh Jan., which nevertheless did not come to

hind till the Sth Feb, No 16, of the 30th J;ui.,

and your letter of the same date, both arrived safe

. the iith of this month. I will briefly icjoin, l^

far as they st.^nd in need of answers.-—I repeat to

you once more, and for the last time, that I have

no agency in France 'Xccpting your's. As to any
qf the correspondent. I may h.-ive there, I am per-

fectly at ease about thtm, not\vitiistanding what

you may .'ay as to their probable arrest.— I have

no correspondent at Embden; but as copies of your

letters aie sent to the president, he may, if he

thinks proper, take chaige of this object at Bour-

.deaux (London), I have already made your mind
easy, as to, the attem.pts of the Consul's emissary

at the post-ofnces in Germany. He will not suc-

ceed. But the noise this affair has made, has ex-

cited apprehensions in one of my agents in these

bureaux, and he desires tobeifreed from his charge.

Fortius reason, and also to obtain from you a more
clear and circumstantial detail (^than the bulletins

alTord) concerning the state of the interior, the

extent of your abihties, and the meaJis youiutend

to make use of, it is, 1 desire ycu to set oil" as soon

as possible and come to OtT...,, and from thence

here.— I have already pointed out to you the av-

rai jements you must make for the free circulation

of our correspondence in my procecdi'ig, particu-

larly in Nos. 5 and 7.— 1 recommend you to esta-

blish at least two channels of communication, one

of which I wish to be Mentz, so as not to be at a

loss, in case (as is possible) that of Toulouse
(Strasbiug) should fail.—The paper upon which
you write is excellently adapted to out use ; «ind as

It is impossible to find any of it in this country,

I desire you to purchase s good stock of it for us

both,—^The account you gave me of the maritime
arthametits of the First Consul, and their destina-

tion-, appears to me of sufficient importance to be

sent immediately to Bourdeaux (London); but you
have not explained yourself as to the sum the door-

keeper asked for the enterprise he proposed to yon
some time since. -^1 am very much mortihed at the

ridiculous apprehensions which appear, according

to your account, to be gaining ground in the com-
mittee; you must endeavour to dissipate them be-

fore you set out ; and you may safely declare to

your friends in the most solemn manner, that I am
totally ignorant of all the circumstances on which
they appear founded. In fine, I beg to represent

to them, that it will be impossible for me to co-

operate efficaciously with them, if they abandon
themselves to their suspicions upon every new in-

cident that takes place.—It is not necessary to send

me the committee's receipt. It is enough that you
"' brin^ it w^Wyou. ^I iftiiJ[.st!jro| t^mit to temincLyon
'to take th^j?i|,'ec£$^aiV preca'ujio.^^'^-a'yitting^a-

Ions (Paris) for returning there in case it ihi.uld at

any future time be necet4.ary, I am, &c,
KoiA Manus.

Ko. IX

—

Feb. zj, 1804.— Sir, I received your
letter of the loih on the aist; and that of the

13th is this Bionunt come to hanc. It is highly

necessary that you come here as soon as possible,

since 1 cannot give you final instructions withoiic

having a previous, explanation of sevcial points,

which cannot be fuliy discussed but by word of

mouili. Moreover, my man makes a diiliculty of

conveying the letters ; ai:d we shall he obliged to

establish the mode of cfmimunication which ?

mentioned to you in my last.—I am actjuainted

with all the events of the loth of this mor:th ; and
it is easy to conceive that tiic police will k,eep a

vigilant eye on all travellers; of course, you will

watch the favourable moment, in order not to in-

cur any tird:. It is only through you, that I learn

tlis circumstances relative to Georges, Sec.— I have
no oiher knowledge of his projects, than that wiiVi

which your letter lurijishts nrc . but if you pos-
sess the mciuia of extricating any of his associates

hom their diulculties, fail net to employ them.
I bestcch you earnestly, to have wri'ten and print-

ed, at once, a short audie s to the army (officers and
soldiers) exciting them not to suffer ?,'h;i-cdu, their

fellow-soldier, who has so often led theih to vic-

toiy, to perish, a victim to the rage. and the jea-

lousy of the First Consul. \ou may, in this ad-
dress, observe, that the merit of Moreau has, tor

a long time, been oiTtHMve to the sight of the petty
tyaant ; and that the First Consul, to get rid of his

nval, has' selected the moment of the arrival of
the news of the unfortunate fate of St. Domingo,
to draw ofl' the attention of the nation from- a

disaster, singly arising from his bad conduct. You
will do well not to lose a moment in making this

Short address, and to gee it circulated among ali.

vhc armies with the greatest diligence.— I have just

written a note to your m^n ot Tcjulouse (Strashurg)

to engage him to. place your letters in futine, un-
der a cover, addressed to tlie Abbe Dufresne. In

case you wi ite mc any more before your departure,

1 request you to avail yourself of this address, and
not to make any more use of the 12 pointed out 10

you in my letter No. II.—The emissary of whom
I have spoken to you, has prevailed upon some
underlings of the post-office to promise him to

transmit all the news which he could obtain with
relation to a correspondence with me, to the fol-

lowing address: " To Citizen Dubois, at the Bu-
reau of the Military Police of the Ministry of
War, under cover to Qh. Durpche, grocer, in the
street St. Honoie, to . .

."— I could liave wished,
that you had not taken the srcp which ycu men-
tion to me, with the post-master at 11 ... , since

it does not appear, that he will be able to be of

service to us as long as our correspondence conti-

nues as well as it has hitherto dorie; and 1 am afraid

that it will be impos.sible to make this opening,
notwithstanding all the art and precaution which
your man would be able to take, without letting

toomuch escape.—As to the Adj. -general, of whom
you speak in your letter of the ijlh, I shall be in-

duced to hold a correspondence with him ; I shall

only place as much confidence in him as is abso-
lutely necessary; but the sum which he asks is not
large ; and we have the means of ascertaining the
truth of his communications. Try then to put this

matter in a trai)^ before your departuie.—^As to

what you tell me of your plans of operation, I will

speak to you more amply vyhen I see you ; in the

laeaa tiisic, jvu may assure' your fricais tbat.wse



siiall not fa!l to give them tKe result with all the l

fxpedition which ihe citcnnistances require.—

1

once more icconinienil you to anaiige every thing

properly, before your cicparturc, wliir-'i relates to

our correspondence. Believe mc lo he, with the

most piitfcct consideretion, Sir. Yours, &:c.

NOTA Manus.
"v Ko. X.—Sir,— Since the general (i) shews
Ruch cvViifidciice in his means; since he ihinks

that the prtstnt momtiit is singularly propiriou."!

for oommeniJitl^ the operations ; since he is or

opinion tliiit, if we sufl'er it to escape, sucli fa-

vonraAile circumstances v/ill not again occur, the

fiicnd (i) frtim hence cannot otherwise than com-
ply with liis wishes, and promise him all the as-

sistance vhich depends on him. The iriend must
necesfarily leave the under-part*; of execution to

'the general on the spot, and who is more inter-

ested than any other, tiiac ihe measures be well

picpared and well combined, tlut the ohjtct do

not miscarry. He will, ncverchtless, ob:ci vc, that

it is of the highest iinportani'e, tliat a place on the

frontiers of .I'rr.nee and Germany be made sure of

as 60on as pnssiWc, that «he friend may have a

. free, prompt, active, and sure cornniunicatiouAvith

tlie ^enerj>I, foi the transmission of what may be-

come necessary in ftitine. Hiiniiijen is the best

<5ituated phce for it, particularly as it is nearest

10 the scene of the principal operations. 'One

must at least et-tabl sir truity persons from stage

•to staje, from Besan^-on to iTiiiurg, to carry and

.
bring inteliigeace. It seems, ihjit the veiy fi^^t

operation must he, the seizure of Bloi» [Besa 11900

j

which will serve as an arsenal, and, in case of mis-

fortune, as ;i place of detente. In tliis last case,

a part of the insurt^ems might throw themselves

. on the Cavennes and the mountains of the ancient

Vivavaif, and maintain themselves there for a long

time, provided that care be taken to manage a

sure communicati'in for receiving pecuniary suc-

cours, whether hv way fif Hunirrj;cn, Metz [Baslej,

orSwisserland. Aftertakingpos -eision ot Blois[Be-

san^onj, and brought the neighbouring province*

to an insurrection, not a moment must be lost in

Setting matters also in motion at Chalons [Paris].

Every thing must be previously picpared and dis-
' posed for taking advantage thereof the f.ist in-

stant of that perplexity and that consternation of
the actual Gov., when it iearr:s the movements in

the provinces. bince it is ceitain, that a very-

great part of the army, as well officci s as soldiers,

is discontented with the arrcstation of Moreau, It

' is natural that the general v/itl <;atisfy them in

this respect, in order to atsure himself of their

aid in the critical moment. The general cannot
otherwise than perceive, ttiat at will he of the ut-

niost importance to him, and even of the last ne-

cessity, to adopt, as a genera! principle, the pro-

fiting of the assistance of all the disaffected, who-
ever they may be, and of uniting thtm all for the

first moment, of what party soever, and declaring

(l) It should be observed here, that all which
has been written to Mr. Drake on the subject of
the general, of which mention is m.-rde in the last

letter, and with relation to huissicr, spoken of in

other places, is a pure supposition, as the corres-

pondent himself of Mr. Drake will declare, in the
recital, which he purposes to give, on the conver-
sations that he has had at London witli the Eng-
lish Minister, and at .Munich with Mr. Drake, on

.
the subject of his mission (2I The friend ii

Mr. Drake, who ipeaks htrc of himself in the

ti^td persoB,
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that tlic great object of the insurrection being to

put an end to the tyranny which wefghs on
France and on foreigners, all who are enemies of
tlie actu.il Gov. will be regarded as friends by the
insurrectionists ; it being moreover very necessary

that all the steps be taken with the greatest di.s-

cretion (particularly towards the paitisans of the
Consul) in order not to awaken the apprehensions
of this great number of persons, who still recollect

the. ills «'hich they have soflcrcd at different

epochas of the revolution. I'lie system may be
aiinouiiced, in the iiist proclamation, by two
word,-. :

' Liberty and peace for France, and foi"

the world !" Tlieseiefllectiorvs are particularly re-

commended to the consideration of the genersi,
v.hile an opposite conduct wiil not fail lo fright^ca

the public in general, and, consequently, to en-
gage the greatest number to unite themselves
with the actual Gov., however dctestabie it ii,

trither than bring upon tiremselves a repetition 0/
those revolutionary scenes, the recollection of
which is still fresh in thfir minds.——The friexxi

must also inform the general, that he has obtain-
ed the cenaiuty that the arrestation of Moreaa
has excited a general discontent, and principally
in Alsace. Tliis general having a great number
of ptiiiisans in that country, one migiit derive
great advantage from this dissention, acting on
the basis jnst now indicated. As to the pecu-
niary succours, the friend could have wished the
general had informed him of what he shall want
for the first movements, as well as what may be
wantc-d in future. The friend must inform the
ger.cral, that this city not being a place of com-
merce, it is aUvays dillicult, and often impojsi-
ble, ro find there bills of exchange oa Faiis, (par-
ticularly bills at a short date) and thefrieud 15

almost always compelled to seqk tiicm at a great
distance from thence ivhca he wants them. The
general will then have the goodness to instruct
the friend at 01 ce how this obiect may be ar-

ranged, by mentioning to him the sums of uiiivh

he will stand in need, the periods when they must
be furnished, by what channel they must be
transmitted, and if the remittances must be iuaJc
hi hilli, of exchange on Paris, or in haid cash.
In the latter case, one may send the friend some
one that ii to !)e tru<;tcd, ptovided with powers
for receiving; it, and for carrying it directly either
to ChSlons [r'a'-isj, or to Elois [Besanjon], as it

may be v.'anted. Hut it must be observed, that it

will not he possible to amass a very large sura at
once, neither in bills nor money : it is very ne-
cessary, that it be pointed out as precise as possi-
ble rbe time when money will be wanted, to hare
time to provide it. As scon as the friend sh^jll

receive intimation to this purpose, he will take
meamrts thac the sums wanted be deposited wjth
a sure pctson at Oflenburg, at Stutgard, and la
some other city near the frontier, who shall deli-

ver them to him whom the general will send—at
least if the general sh.all not deem it proper to
point out a person to him, in whom he places
an unlimited confidence to a fixed post in one of
those cities (or rather at Friburg in the Brisgaw)
particularly lor taking care of this matter, which, .

perhaps, will be the m.ost convenient plan. k
is to be supposed, that the general v/ill find some
funds in the che>ts of the State, of which he will
make himself masttr; but in the possible Cio^c,

that it be wanted immediately, before the rerriit-

tances arrive, bons m.ight be sent, payable to the
beaicr, at 2 or 3 weeks. The remittances arriving
before the day of payment, they ibail thcji h%
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honoured ; and tliis punctuality of fulfilling these

eagageinents. wilJ not tail rf> give a great credit to

the insurrectionists. Tliere are many circum-

stances which cauHot be discussed in this letter,

since one will not detain the traveller any longer,

but he shall be told more by word oi" mouth.
The general will now receive, by the bearer, ihe

sum of 9,990 frai^.-s, nialiing 10,114 livres 17 sous,

6 den. in 4 bills of exchange on Paris, 3 of which
are payable the 3d Germinal, and one the 5th.

Tlie iriend has already taken his -mcasiircs for

procuring the sums which will be wanted in fu-

ture.

—

Muuic!:, March irt, 1804. P. S. One may
now write to tlu' friend by means of the trusty

person at Toulou'^e [Strasbi-irgJ. The addrts;. is

10 M. r Abbe Dnfresne, iiceiesiastical Couiisiilur

at Munich, in Bavaria.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Duke D'Enghuien.-—It is stated in the

foreign papers, find, it is to be feared, bat

too correctly stated, that the Duke D'En-
ghuien was shot, in the wood of Vincennes,

en. the night after his tri^l, which took place

Oil the 21st of March, it appear.s, that he

was first brought to Paris, from Ettenheia),

en the evening of the 20th, in a coach and
six, under escort of a party of gens darmes

;

that he was carried to the Temple, but was
not imprisoned there, an order bting given

to take hira to the castle of Vincennes ; that

he was go much fatigued as to be scarcely

able to keep his eyes open when put upon
trial for his life j that he desired to speak

with Buonaparte, but was refused; and that,

in the presence of several of the republican

generals, he met his fate with that courage

which has ever belonged to his name.
There were [Persons who expected, that this

gallant prince, the last of the Condes, would
have been spared by Buonaparte, if from no
other motive, from that of policy : from a

desire to have the honour of doing a njerciful

and nrsagnanuTious act, as well as from the fear

of exciting the honor and the implacable re-

sentment of the p-ople of France. But,

Buonaparte did aot fail to perceive, that itis

clemency would have been attributed to the

latter and not to the lornier motive ; that it

would, aU the world over, and especially

amongst the royalists in France, have been
ascribed to fear of the effects ot that attach-

jaent, which the people of France yet enter-

tain for their sovereign and his family ; and,

that such an opinion would have been ex-

tremely injurious to him the Consul must
have been convinced. Indeed, the means
that were made u.se of to get possession of

the untbrtunate pnnce, clearly showed, thai

no mercy was to be expected. The hopes
which the " safe polincians" entertain as to

the hatred which this deed will excite against

Buonaparte, in the hearts of the people of
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France, have alas ! no other ground than

that infatuation and cowardice, which led

them to seek for peace and safety, in perse-

cuting th'.se who wished to keep that hatred

alive. It is, indeed, shameful, it is scanda-

lous to the last degree, to hear the senti-

ments, which this description of persons now
utter. It is only about thirteen or fourteen

months ago, that they were prosecuting a

man for endeavouring " to excite, aniongst
" the people of France, hatred of the person
" and authority of the Fii^st Consul j" and
they now look for their own safety in the

excitiutj of that hatred; and this they are;

not ashamed openly to avow I But, ihey

will say, that the difference of our situation

justifies this difference of sentiment and of
conduct : we were then at peace with, Buo-
naparte, we are now at war with hirn. Do
we, then, ourselves adopt the principle upon
which the revolutionists of France acted;

the principle that a state of war gives us a

right to excite internal hatred against the

government and the ruler of the nation with

whom we are at v\ar; that hateful principle

which the Biissotines promulgated in the de-

cree of November, 1792.' Are we, at last,

driven to adi;pt this barbarous principle, and
thus to imitate those whose maxiuis v/e have
so long and so justly reprobated ? —The
peace changed, with respect to us, the na-

ture of Buonaparte's authority. 'Till that

degrading compact was signed, we had a

right to consider him as an usurper, and to

endeavour to subvert his power for the pur-

pose of restoring the lawful sovereign ; and,

we have now an unquestionable right to ef-

fect the same object by legitimate war ; but,

affer having acknowledged the legality of

hiS power, after having solemnly entered

into bonds of " friendship" with him, after

having acted wiih his co operation in settling

the limits and governments of other coun-

tries, after this shall we claim the right to

act against him in a manner contrary to all

the principles which would have regulated

our conduct in a war against any other pow-
er, withwhoin we had before been at peace?

No; she law of nations, the voice of reasoii

and of justice, say, no. By the peace of

Amiens Vv'e not only established his power,

but we deprived ourselves of the right to

question the legitimacy of that power; and,

we can never reproach him with being an

usurper, without pronouncing our own con-

demnation, as the "friends" of usurpation.

It were curious, indeed, for us to claim thfi

right of considering him as an usurper, and

a legitimate ruler, alternately, as it may suit

our purpose; yet the claim of the safe poli-

ticians amouius lo noi'iing short of this.
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They may claim, but the world will not

grant; and, to the reputation of cowardice

they will now most assuredly add that^of per-

fidy. Mr. Otto, loo, Lord Hawkesbury's

worthy friend, our worthy flicud Mr. Oiio,

ha.<!, it seems, made his seizure of emigrants,

in the capital of the Elector of Bavaria. Well }

Was not Mr. Otlo drawn through the streets

of London in triumph ? Was not this mark
of attachment to him applauded in ihe

London news-papers? Was not Mr. Oito

obli'j;ed to go incognito for fear of being hug-

ged and squeezed to deatli ? Did not the

minibterial nerd fawn upon him like spaniels?

Did not the Mayor and .Aldermen beslobber

him in a manner most disgusting .' And, as to

emigrants, have not many of them starved

to death iu St. Gec'rge's Fields, and did not

a member of the last parliament, actually ob-

ject to the granting of the remaining ones

another farthmg, in order that they might be

famished into a compliance with the Consul's

terms of re admission ? Shall we, then, be

sutiercd undespised to set up our lamenta-

tions at the fate of those eni'grants, who
have fallon into the claws of our amicable

friend Mr. Otto ? But, did not the makers

of the peace and their applauders basely de-

sert the royalists of France ? Did not the

n)inisiers omit tostijiulate in behalf of the

gallant remains of the royal and christian ar-

my of the west ? Did they not even refuse to

afford, to those who could have Cjcaped, the

means of reaching England and of existing

after their arrival ? In consequence of this

abominable breach of national faith, was not

the signing of the peace of Amiens the signal

of the murder of all those who had remained
faithful to their king and to their engage-

ments wiih this country, twelve hundred of

whom were put to death in the sunmier of

1802, and were weltering in thtir blood at

the very moment that Lord Kavvkesbury
was giving dinners' upon that service of
Poicelaine de Scve which he received as a

mark of Buonaparte's friendship.' A.nd, is it

for us, is it for the safe politicians and their

followers ; is it for those who made and those

who applauded the p«!ce of Amiens, now to

bewail the fate of the French emigrants, 'now
to affect an abhorrence of Buonaparte for his

severity towards that unfortunate description

of men .' llie fact is this, and a shuneful
fact it is, that the far greater portion of the

sorrow which we hear expressed, on liiis ac-

count, proceeds, not from .any attachment
to the persons or tlje cause of the French roy-

alists, but from the conviction, that tliis coun-
try will not be able to derive any farther aid

from their efforts, that they no longer .ifibrd

the hope of m^iking a diversion i^i our fa-
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vonr, that their discomfiture and their fall

deprive us of the means of purchasing pro-

tection ag.ilnst the menaced assault of our

enemy. From the circumstance of the

execution of the Duke D'Enghuien having

taken place in the night, it has been con-

cluded, that Buonaparte was afraid to exe-

cute him by day light. This seems to have

no good foundation. The trial could not

have closed much before the hour when the

execution is said to have taken place. The
ti.me of the execution could have little weight

wuh the people; and, indeed, the opinion

that the people of France are at all disposed

to favour an act I*osiile to the Consul is en-

tirely unsupported by any tlicts that have

reached this country. The ruling passion of

a Frenchman's breast is the glory of France ;

the desire to see his country the mistress of

the world ; and, the only way to sink Buo-

naparte in the esteem of Frenchmen is tokat

him. We may fret and reviie atid plot and

whine as long as we please'; we may la-

ment, with Mr. Addington and Mr. Piti,

the " apathy and degradation of the powers
'•' of the conlinent," and, in the fullness of

our compassion, may weep over the " blind-

" ness and servility of the people of France;"'

but, while tJie French armies remain in Ha-
nover, and while we ourselves are besieged,

however lofty may be our talk, we m.ay rest

assured, that the powers of the continent

and the people of France will repay our la-

mentation and compassion with scorn.

Mr. Drake.—The under-plot, which,

from the correspondence to be -tbund in thts

former part of this siieet, this gentleman

seem-s to have been engaged in, may serve

as a tolerable exemplification of the naturs

and effects of the " safe politician's" sys-

tem. Mr. Drake appears to be the worthy

representative of Lord Hawkesbury, of (hat:

" prudent and solid young man," to whom
the foreign affairs of this country have been

committed, and Whom Mr. Pitt chose to

describe as second to no .man in Enghmd,

himself ?.nd Mr. Yo^ excepted! The
auih.enlicity of Mr. Drake's letters is ques-

titmed "cy some of the ministerial writers. Jt

will be a pleading circumstance to find that

this douhi ins any founlation ; but, at pre-

sent, it appears to have none. Mr. Drtike

n:ny soon be expect-d hotne; for the Freiich

wii; scarc;;iy sulFcr him to remain fft MiT-

n-ch, unless, indeed, fhey slioidd think it an

advantage lo keep hirn in their neighbour-

hood as a Marplot.——These letters will

serve srrongly to corroborate the charge,

which has bven made ngain'^t Frgland,

which will row be implicitly believed all

over the Cuuiireiit. aiii wiitcti belict--*^!!
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ward island? without being: captured byfaciiitale the project of the French for cut-

ting off a connexion, even of a formal di-

plomalic nature, between England and the

states bcjrdcring upon France. It will draw
round her another tier of states hostile to

ns ; and. tlius, the proiect of the " safe po-
liticians" will finally jiave no other effect,

than ihrit of sinking our country still lower
in the eyes of the world, while it will make
ihe enemy still more srcure on the side of
ihe Continr-iit, and leave him nothing to

provide for bat an attack upon these islands,

whenever the time comes, whenever our
own financial or other distresses or troubles

shall render it fayourable,"for the making of
chat attack.

SiERKA Leone Petition— In the pre-

ceding sheet will be found a letter npon this

subject, I was not unaware, that it would
be the duty of government to provide for

the Maroons ; but, as to the Novg Scotia

rtegroes, they^ I believe, were brought away
at the special request of the. Sierra Leone
Company. This matter must, however, be.

tfefrrred till my next, when I shall have
procured such information as will enable me
lo speak positively as to the terms upon
which the negroes of both these classes were
delivered over to the Company.

Ep, of Landaff's Speech.— It gives me
great pleasure to be able to state, upon the

best possible authority, that, in the speech,

to which I referred in my last, p. 505, the

Kight Reverend Prelate did not allude to

the standing army, and that he is incapable

of either speaking or thinking of it with
disrespect. This statement will, I am sure,

afford the readers of the Pieglster much
greater sati-ifaction than they could have
derived from any observations of mine on
the sentiment which the newspaper reports

represented the venerable Prelate to enter-

tain. The letter of a correspondent to

his lordship, is, of course, now become un-
necessary.

Capture of Goree.—The ministers,

who have long been boasting, that the ports

of France are- " hermetically sealed," have
declared, that they possess no information as

to the loss of this colony, which, in the de-
bate of the Ulh instant, they took occasion
to represent as being of little importance.
It is net altogether impossible, that some of
them v.ere unacquainted with the very exist-

ence of such a colony. They say, that it is

our custom to leave the settlements on the
coast of Africa unprotected ; and, the pub-
lic v\ ill soon be informed by a petition from
Liverpoo', that the present ministers leave

tte trade of the V/est-Indies also utipro-

t«i^«4. Nothing can stir cat in t.he wind-

French privateers. As to trade, those islands

are nearly blockaded, without" costing thii

enemy a farthing. Privateers, manned with
people of all nations, swarm in those seas j

and the policy of Lord St. Vincent is, lb

prevent as much as possible the fitting out

of English privateers, without which it is

impossible to prevent the depredations of
the enemy.
Irish Militia.—Two bills are now. be-

fore Parliament, one for enabling his Ma-
jesty to avail himself of the offers of such
regiments of Irish militia, to the amount of

10,0(X) men, as may volunteer their services

to go to any part of Great-Britain, and the

other for raising an equal number of Irish

militia, to supply the place of those who
may be by the forriier measure removed
from Ireland. To remove, from the most
vulnerable part of the, empire ten thousand

men who have attained to a certain degree

of discipline, merely for the purpose of sup-

plying their place with ten thousand men
who have never yet touched a musket, was
a prject too grosslyabsurd to be 'generated

in the minds of even the present ministers.

It was, therefore, supposed, that this mea-
sure was intended as a preliminary step to

the introduction of another, namely, the iji-

tercbajige of the British and Irish militias.

In consequence of this supposition, a meet-

ing was held, on the 10th instant, af the

Thatched-House Tavern, composed of Lords

Lieutenants of Counties and Members cfi

Parliament, holding commissions in rhe miif-

tia of Great-Britain,who agreed and published

certain resolutions, which will be inserted,

at length, in the next number of the Regis-

ter, and which, after having described t\h

nature of the militia establishment, coiiclu-

.

ded with stating, " that, even if it were
.

" wise and expedient to decide, at this md-
" ment, the question of reciprocal service

" between the militias of Great Britain and
" Irelaird, the magnitude and importance of
" the question demanded a separate &nd
" distinct consideration, and ought not . to

" be introduced into discussion, collate-

" rally and indirectly."—The former of the

bills, mf-ntioned above, was discussed in the

House of Conmrons, on the lOih instant,

when a division took place, for the bill 13(1),

against it 54; the latter was discussed on tl^e

llth instant, and pioduced a division of gA
for the bill and 3/ against it. In this last de-

bate, the subject of reciprocal service, or

interchange of the militias was inlrodutH;d;

Sir John Newport and Mr. Kefne declared,

that they voted foi- the former bid only upcm

the presumption, thai irt was pref$tca'y to rS-C
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further and greater roeasure of an interchange

of militias, and spoke with disapprobation

of the resohiiions of the Thatched House
;

but the ministers studiously avoided <he sub-

ject of interchange, perceiving, perhaps,

that it would be difficult to carry such a

measure.—What advantage could be hoped
for from an interchange of mihias it is ut-

terly impossible to conceive, while it might,

and would be attended with immediate mis-

chiefs. As a reason for the inierchange, it

has been said, that the Iri«h by coming to

England will imbibe just notions of civil

liberty, by becoming witnesses of the happi-

ness attendant thereon, that they will " be
"^ enamoured of industry when they behold
*' the more orderly conduct of the people of
" England,and theadvaqtages resultingfrom
*' industrious habits," and that those Irish who
have not the good fortune to come here, will

derive very useful lessoqs of the same sort

from the English militia that sh.ill be sent to

Ireland! This notion Mr. Eox truly charac-

terised a.s " romantic
J
" and, surely, sofan-

ciful a reason for so important a measure ne-

ver before was urged, in or out of parlia-

rpent, at the same time that it reflects but

little credit either upon the Irish militia, or

the people of Ireland, The gentlemen

whose invention has furnished them with this

argument .-.eem to forget, that it is very likely

for the Irish militia to communicate, imme-
diately, some of their habits to the people of

I^lngland, while, if they should chance to

acquire any thing belter in exci)3nge, their

carrying of that back to Ireland must be
matter of very distant hope. And, if we
were to allow, that the Irish militia, by co-

ming to England, will imbibe the notions and
adopt the habits of the. people of Enghmd,
does it not follow, (hat the English nnlitia,

by going to Ireland, will imbibe the no-
tions and adopt the habits of the people
of Ireland } Where, then, are we, in this

respect, to look for the advantages of the in-

terchange } The ministers, however, do
not adopt this not Ton of a migration of armies
for the sake of moral improvement, thongli

it is by no means unsuited to that cant with
which their professions generally abound.
They pr,rceive its absurdity, and rest their

defence of the pVetatory measure on the
pretence of its tending to nupvievt the dis-

fiosablc force o( the United Kingdom ; but
how this augraeniaiion is to be eliected by
locking up ten ihoirsand more men in the
militia service, it will puzzle even the
Tngenious Mr. Yorke to demonstrate, unless

by " disposable force" he means such as is

capable of being sent any where about the

{ritibh Islands. Yes ; they say, that it will
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enable the ministers, when pccaMon of-

fers, to send abroad mere of the regular ar-

my than could be otherwise spared. If this

be the object, then it must be intended to en-
trust the safely of Great- "Britain altogether to

militia anJ volunteers, for there is but a mere
handful of regulars now in It. This a false

pretence
J
obviously so, for, if it were in-

tended to augment the regular army, and if

Ireland be the source would it not be better

to let the Irish mlitia remain where they

are, and to raise the additional ten thousand
men for the regular army ?—When (he mi-
nisters were told, that they were depriving

Ireland of disciplined miii'ia miu, in order

to supply their place v.ith undisciplined

militia men, they answered, that, if an emer-
gency arose, they could send to Ireland tea

thousand regular troops. AVhy, then, do
they bring liie Irish militia away .' Is it th-it

v/C;, wiih all our own militia and 400,000
volunteer.';, are incapable of defending Great
Britain, without the aid of ten thousand Iri.^h

militia .' Where, then, are we to look for the

real cau.<;c, the mysttriou? motive for thi«

measure ? It is to be feared, that we must,

after all, have recourse to the moralizing rea-

son; for, to suppose that the Irish miliiiawill

fight better in defence of England, than in

defence of Ireland, would be strange indeed ;

and, as to their loyalty, that, one wonld think,

must have been more than sufficiently evinc-

ed by their spontaneous and gallant offer to

extend the limits of their service, and that,

too, with no other apparent desire tlian that

of getting as near as possible to the liotillas

and lines of the enemy. Besides, the mini.s-

ters thera.selves have, it must be allowed,

borne ample testimony to the zealous loyalty

ot the liish militia ; and yet, in the sanie

breath, they propose a measure, whereby
Ireland i^ to be deprived of the exertion of
the effect of that noble sentiment. The
trutli is, that the ministers know not what
to do with the Irish militia, or with any
other part of the force that has been raised,

I'iie army of reserve, which is now to be put
a stop to, has not yielded more than 23,000
effective men, though the countr)' has paid
more than a million atid a half in bounties

for that army. The source of recruiting is

corrupted and poisoned, the regular army is

crumbling away, and, if the war lasts but
a few years, there will be nothing left but
militia and volunteers. Another project

is on foot for more balloting for the army.
That project too will fail. There must hit

a radical change in the inilitary syl^lem, or
there will be no soldiers raised. The peo-
ple v/ill be wearied and disgusted, and peac«
must be made upon the encmjs own tejnos,
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or the country will be invaded and con-

quered. We have the means, ample means

to pieserve our own liberties and to chastise

the enemy ; but these means are misapplied,

they are rendered useless, and, in many in -

stances, are made to turn towards our own"
destruction.

BiKMiNGHABiDoLLAKS. Several tons

of dollars are said to hive been sent to B'r-

mingham to be metamorphosed by an artizan

there, with the intention of being afterwards

issued by the Bank of England, with the

following words stamped on tliera :
" Bank

" Dollars: token for five shillings,"

which, as I observed on a tornier occusion,

will also be a token of depredation. That
observation, together- wi;h what I had ad-

vanced in a preceding sheet, respecting the

current rate of the dollar being a proof of

the depreciation of the bank paper, has

brought me communications froi^ii two per-

sons, who either differ with me in opinion,

or by whom I have not had the good fortune

to make myself understood. ~— My opinion

upon the subject was this : that, as the ster-

;ing value of the dollar is no more than

43. 6d. and as the dollar now passes for 5s.

in company with English bank paper, that

paper is denreciated from its iormer value

ten per centum. 1 staled this proposition

m another way, thus : f, rmeriy, only a few

years ago, a ten pound bank noie would pur-

chase forty four dollars and nearly a half, and

that now a ten pound bank note wiil purchase

only forty dollars, of exactly the same weight

and metal; from which premises, I naiu-

rally drew a conclusion, that the bank note

had depreciated. But, according to the first

of my correspondents above alladed to, I was

in an " error j" for, says he, " [he i7!irinsic:

" value of the dollar (or, its exchangeable
'^ value in bank notes), is 4s. Qd. and not 5s.

" as you have stated ; and at this price dollars

" may be purchased of any of the refiners in

*' London." And then he tells me, that

the stamped dollars pass for five shillings,

pnly because the Bank promises to take

them again at that rate, whenever they may
be presented, and that the Bank people have

signified this their intention, in a circular

letter, which has been sent to most of the

bankers and principal merchants in L>'ndon.

!He concludes with advising me, as a friend,

pot to write any more upon the subject, see-

ing that it is one, which he believes I do not

understand.—Now it is rather too hard lor

this gentleman to impose silence upon me,
when he himself allows that dollars, ai the

refiners, areworth 4s. gd. in Bank-paper,

when all the world knows, that they were

ten years a^o, Qot worth more than 4s. 3d.

at the reiiner's, and 4k, fid. as sterling mo-
ney. At any rate the dollar is now worih,

in Bank-paper, even at the retiner's, 3d,

more than it used to be worth as money.

He should have accounted for this rise in

the value of the dollar, when matched against

paper, before he passed sentence upon me.
— But, when did I talk about the price of

dollars at the nfiners ? When did I talk of

them but as currency ? I never spoke of them
as bullion, as mere metal. It was not of

silver in old buckles or tea-pots that 1 wais

talkiiig : it was not of the intrimic value

of dollars, but of dollars as curroit money in

this kingdom
J
not of dollars bought and

sold for Bank notes, but of dollars acting

with Bank notes in the purchase of com-
modities. In order "to simplify my proposi-

tion, I didj indeed, make use of the word
purchase, instead of the words exchange for,

but, nothing did I say v/hence anyone could

reasonably suppose that I meant dollars as

bullion. I will now state it in a way which
I ihink no one can possibly miscomprehend.

Formerly, forty-four dollars and two shillings

would have bought no more bread than a

ten pound note would have bought, but now
forty dollars will buy as much bread as a

ten pound note will buy ; it, therefore, tlie

dollars are of the same weight and metal

that they used to be, the Bank note must

be depreciated.—The objection of my other

correspondent has more plausibility. These

are his words :
" 1 think the argument, that

" Bank paper is depreciated, drawn from
" the difference between the sterling and the

" current value of a dollar, if it prove any
" thing, proves too much. That guineas
"• are depreciated you will hardly insist, yet

" I would sturdily mantain, from your pre-
" mises, that they are, since a guinea will

" not purchase so many dollars as it former-
' ly would."—Yes, but I do insist though,

that guineas art depreciated: not in their

intrinsic value, but in their value as currency,

that is to say in their power of purchasing

commodities in this country. When there

is a depreciating paper in any country, the

current coin of that country depreciates \n,

it-s powers along with the paper, because it

has a fixed nominal value, and it can pass

currently for no more than an equal nominal

value in paper, until the paper is at an

open discount. The metal is degraded by

the society of the paper 5 but, there comes

a time when it will bear this degradation no

longer; it then rises above its nominal va-

lue, or, in other words, the paper is at a

discount. Things have arrived at this state

in Ireland, where a guinea is worth neaily

twcBty-ihree shillings ip Bank paper.—To
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illustrate tliii' in another way : in America, I

tor instance, where the coins oi all conntiics

circulate fref-ly according to their sterling

value, an English guinea will purchase as

much- bread as four dollars and ibn:/! f^nglif^h

shillings, but in England, tlie same guinea

will only purchase as much bread as four

dollars and one thilling. In America and
otiitT countries the guinea is not cramped in

its powers of purchase by the tramnit-Jls of

a falling paper, and, theretore, it is tliat the

guineas fl\' lo these tbrtign countric^s ; there-

lore it is th.it they iea^e us; thcicture it is,

thijt we scarcely ever see a guinea, and that

we never see one except upon its route from

the chest of those who can hoard it no
longer to the hands of tho'-e who are ready

to ccnvey it out of the kingdom.—When the

paper cemes to be publicly at a discount,

thtn more guineas will appear, as they have

done already in Ireland, in the nortlicin

part of which gold and silver are the com-
mon currency. Whether this discount is

approaching us, or whether the paper will

or can be restored to its sterling value, are

questions that I am not now discussing

;

but, that the paptr is in a denreciaied

state, and that the guineas have, as curren-

cy, depreciated along with it, are, I think,

positions which can no longer be coHtrovert-

cd. The correspondent first mentioned
above has signified his intention to enter at

large into the subject of a depreciation in

our currency, if I remain unconvinced by

his statement ; and, as he will perceive, that

J do remain so unconvinced, J shall be ready

lo communicate to my readers sny observa-

tions that lie may think proper to oficr for

their consideration. I am by no means
wedded to my opinions, upon this subjtic!

above all others ; but, 1 see nothing holy in

the trade ot banking any more than the

trade of shoe- making, and I shall not, by

the whining cant about " decrying the re-

sources of the country," ever be turned aside

frora the pursuit of my inquiries, ii.ink

notes are not the resouices of the country :

the resources of the countiy consist of men
and of the produce of their labour. These
existed befoieBank notes were heard of, and
they will exist when Bank notes shall be no
more.

Irish Currdxcy.—— In tJie preceding
number of this work, p. 506, 5onie account
ivas given of the troubles, which had been
created, in Dublin and elsewhere, from the

_
refusal of the bakers and others to take in

pa)'ment the .^Iver, or rather metal, which
has heretofore circulated in Ireland. Mr.
Corry, the Chancellor of the Irish Exche-
quer, has given notice, in rarliamenl. of a
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measure tiiat he proposes to briuj^ forward
upon the subject. What thi.'^ measure niny

be, it is not easy even lo guess. It is haid-
ly intended to make good the promise of
Sir Evan Nepean iind the cabinet of (he
Castle; it is.l>ardly intended to send over
" dollars and other coin to supply the circu-
" latioii;"* beca-use, bii it knovvr; to Mr.
Corry, that these dollars and " other coin"
would not remain in c:rculatun for twelve
hours, unless two thirds, at leasf, of the
bank paper were first thrown into the fire,

or taken, some how or other, out of circula-

tion. Pure coin cannot, at any thing near
its real value, freely circulate in the same
atuiospheie witli tliat paper. One or the
other must give way, and it only remains
for the wisdo.m of jMr. Corry to make his

eleclioii, it is, by some persons, snpjiosed^
that he has dL-tcrmincd in fLivour (if the jia-

per; and that, with the advice of the
Bank-Dircvtars, it has been determined to
is:ue shilling and sixpenny Bank-notes',
Whether these little snips of paper are fo

be made a legal tender, and v.'hether that
nieaure is to be followed up bv the esta-

blishing of a -ineiximum^ as to the prices of
lalinur and provisions, are poiuts to be set-

tled by the cogitations of the Castle; but,
let the v.'ise men, t.o whose hands the go-
vernment of Ireland has been committed^
take care how they move: they are here
upon ground more slippery than they ever
before trod upon: let liieni bewate- how
thej exercise their power ; for ijiey may be
assured, that no force, civil or military, will,

upon this occasion, compensate lor the
want oi" wisdom. AbciVe all things let llieni

beware how Miey inike the government a
parly with the Bar.k, how they lend to. the
Bank-paper ll'.e ail c.f the state, fcir (hen
the Bank-paper beeom.es assignaLs at once,
and universal distrust and confu.':ion are at
no great distance. If small notes are is^

sued, all the necessaries of life will imtanth
rise. The pains of death cannot prevent
this. Robespierre liiinself failed in tjie at^
tempt; and, let the v\i.>e men be prepared
for ihose discontents which may aiisefroni
the want of a corresponding rise in the
price of labour. In siiort, if they do not act
with unc<>mmon i>rr.dence and vvith firm-
ne^'s no less rare, there is now opening be-
fore iheai a gulph ot horrors such as even
'A retched Ireland never yet witnessed. r

It is stated, in the public prints, that a full

hoard lias as.-iembled, upon this sal)jeet, at
t]ie Earf of Liverpool's ofilce, and that Sir

Joseph Banks, " fioni his thorough kmujkdg;

.
* Sec Sir EvdQ'i) Lctt-cr, p. ^07.
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*' 5,/"///^ <r(j?'?n was called in to assist the Lord?
«•' of the Treasury at this deliberation."

—

Sir Joseph Banks, shove all men liviiig ! i

Yet, it is very Iii--ely, that he may knov/ fr.ll

as much as the Lords of the Treasury. But,

xvhat has "a thorough knowledge ol coins"

to do with the matter? Foreigners must

think we are mad, when they read such

passages in our public prints. In what way
can the knowledge of a medalist or a mine-

ralogist contribute towards the providing a

remedy for the pccnninry evils which now
afHict Ireland, ond which arise Irom a de-

rangement in the political ceconorny of that

country ? We shall, however, spe what

means will be devised by the united v\is-

dom of Lord Hawkcsbury, the Doctor, Mr.

Bond, and brother Hiley. Events, events,

I have repeatedly said, events are rolling

on, (hat will make us/ts/ what it is tan.:ely

and basely and silently to submit to the

rule of such men.——Mr, Corry announced

to the Parliament, on the 12th instant, (hat

he should not bring forward his proposition

On the subject of the Irish Currency, till the

arrival of certain dispatches from Dublin^

which dispatches were hourly looked for.

Now, what he can expect in these dis-

patches sufficient to influence him in any

aaeasure to be adopted relative to tiie cur-

rency of Ireland, it would puzzle a wii^-

zard to discover. In fact, he knows not

what to do. It is not a new tax or nev.-

loan that he has now to manage : it is not

that polite and complaisant set of ger.tle-

men who rtjeet in St, Stephens, that he has

now to convince and satisfy : he has now a

task of a different nature to perform, and,

though he has the immense advantage of

Mr.Addington's advice and assistance, he

•W^ill hardly be able to acquit himself with

any tolerable success. The evil may be

got over for a few months very easily ; but,

it must return, and, at every return, it v/ill

acquire new force, till it bursts upon the

lieads of all those who shall attempt to ob-

struct the natural course of its operation.—
In the midst of all these financial difficul-

ties, where is Mr. Pitt.?' Where is the " first

*• financier in the world.?" Why does he

not come and throw upon these dark sub-

jects " the radiance of his luminous mind.^''

Oh t say his partisans, " he is employed in

" the defence of the country!" The de

fence of the country, indeed! What has

he to do, more than other members of Par-

liament, in the defence oftthe country ." Is

\\hat the people in Kent sav of him a fact ?

Is he really bitten by a mad German cor-

poral .? is it, in goad earnest, a species of

madness which keeps him a volunteering,

or docs he purposely avojd all discussions

in Parliament, exceptlhose wherein he can

act a part, calculated to preserve his po-

pularity amongst the people, v/ithout giving

offence at the coiirt.? We are informed by

his partisan and eulogist, Mr. Ward, that

" he laboured by nighi and by day, (hat he
" sacrificed his leisuie and his health," in

makinp- " plans of finance" for Mr. Ad-
dijigton, previous to the misunderstanding

between (hem. Why does he not continue

his labours, now that they are wanted more
than ever ? Will it be said, that it is not his

duty, seeing that there is another minister

of finance to perform it .' So are th«^re, in

the n)inistry, persons whose duty it is to

frame and introduce measures relative to

th'evolunteers, the miliria, and the army;
yet'he comes with a whole budget of pro-

jects upon these subjects. Llere, m a

science which he does not, and w*hich he

cannot understand, he is full of invention,

ready, on all occasions, not only to aid with

his advicCji but, in the true volunteering

spirit, to oiler measures ready cut and dry

to the haods of the ininisters ; while, wiiti

respect to finance, of which he is said to be
the first master in this nether -world, he

never opens his lips, tliough a very con-"

siderable and very vulnerable portion of

the Empire is, perhaps, upon the eve of a

convulsion, owing to fin?nc:al distresses

;

distresses too, which have arisen out of his

own measuics. Is this acting a manly part ?

Is it conduct like this that warrants Mr.
Ward's comparison with Camillus aiid

Cato.? Is this the man who is to " save the
" city and restore the tottering state.?" I

am deceived if Mr. Ward has not, by this

time, begun, like many pThers, to change

his opinion, A name does much ; but it

will not silence the voice of events, and

events are now beginning to speak to us

with trumpet-tongues.

It was my wish and intention to have

submitted to my readers some remarks on

tlie discussiiin, which has taken place in Par-

liament, relative to the pcymenti made from

the Irish Treasury at par j but want of room
compels me to defer these remarks till my
next. The intended Loans would also

have demanded some attention ; and, I can,-

not even now close this sheet, without beg-

ging my readers to recollect Mr. Adding.-

lon's solemn promise, that " no oildition

to the debt should be made during the

war."
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Considering how mucli tlie produce of the revenue is connected with die pro'^periry and romfarls of
"" the ptoiile, as evinced by their consump'.ioii of the arlicles on which it is levied, this totiinual

.
" tKcrense ill tiie rcveuutt is an undeniable pr(K)f of ilic growing wealth ^nd n-sourccs of the couiV-

" try It will be iccoUecttd, iliat stronji; apprehensions were expressed, that the conclusioa
" of the peace would be followed by a di>iiirut:,n of our ct.rnr>:vrcc, -ind, coHscqnentiy, of our revenue.
'" The «;.7.';/ l)as happily proved, that such apprehensions were ii.-Joundcd."—— 1 he Djttui's Speech

of the loth of December, i8c2.

tor, when he came to tiie Farlinment wilh
his flaittrin^ display of ihr lOrh of Dec,
1802, could not, in thf; fuuiess, or, rather,

tiie emptiness, of his v.iinit3', forbcrir to make
a triuinphant allusion to those apprehen-
sions, in the word-i contained in my motto.
But, he was reminded immedialely after-

ward's, that his triumph was ill-founded and
would be ©f very short duration ; for, that
(he opposers of the peace had never said
that ail innnci'iale falling-off in our trade
would take ' place, and that, the excess of
trade in lb02, was owing, in a ^reat degree,
to tenjporaiy causes, to causes, liie operaiion
of vvliich would cease W'th (hat very year.*

Tiiiie h^s been swift in visiting venge-
ance upon ihe Docto^ We have now, at

t!ie end of only sixteen months from the day
when the thoughtless boaster ro>e crowing
upon his tip-toes, an account, presented to
the Parliament from hi;) own office, in which
all his estiaiatee and all his promises are
clearly proved to be tihe^ and in which he \i

proved to have beef> grossly ignorant of the
concerns entrusted to his management, or, to
have intentionally deceived the nation, by
whom he and his family are maintained, and
the Sovereign, under whose auihv^rity he acts.

Trade naturally divides itself under two
heads, imports and exports. To form a just-

opinion as to the state of either of these, in

any given year_, we must compare their

amouni with (he amount£)f the imports or
exports of the preceding year. But, in the
present instance, this mode of comparison is

not suiScient for cur purpose; because, if

we should show, that, in the year J 803, the
imports, or exports, have been m.uch less

in amount than they were in 1802, the safe

politicians will exultii.gly remind us, that

1902 was a year of /)eac<?. To avoid this,

we must take the three years ending with
December 1S03, wiiich period, while it etn-

braces (he last year of last war, the year
of peace, and the first year of this war, does
also embrace the three years of the Doctor's

.

•
.
• .i« .ki . , » II. ., . . -

* Sec Pol. Register, Vol. U. p. 794.

.<-;] __ .

'

TO THE SERIOUS CONSI DERATION OF THE
PUBLIC.

Since it must be evident to every reflect-

ing person, that our ability to support the

jnesent coiitest, and, of course, that ot pre-

serving the throne of our Sovereign and our

awn liberties, depends, in a great degree,

upon the pecuniary resources of the country,

it is not too much to hope, that, notwith-

standing the dryness of the subject, an expo-

sition of the true state of those resources

will, at this time, raeu:L with a seiloiis cou-

SKjeravion.

That the minister, now better known by

the name of the Dogtou, has, upon all

convenient occasions, deceived the public

upon the several points belonging to this

subject, it has, as my readers will have ob-

served, fallen to my lot frequently and re-

peatedly to show. On many of these points,

however, the Doctor has still been believed
;

because the refutation of his statements and
calculations depended upon faets, which
could not, as yet, be ascertained; and. be-

cause, in such cases, the public, not nniking

adue distinction between the Doctor's cha-

racter and that of former Chancellors of the

Exchequer, have, from feelings of habitual

and becoming respect for persons high in

office, concludr-d, that till his assertions were
disproved by tacts, they ought to be credited,

though opposed to the assertions and the

arguments of other persons. The fjcis have,

however, at last, come to light ; and,

grounded upon these indubitable facts, 1 am
about to offer, to my readers a concise expo-
sition of the actu.Tl state of oor Trade,
Revenub, ExPENDiTiiKE, and Debt.

First: with respect to the trade of the

country, I beg leave to refer lo that memor-
able speech of the Doctor, whence the motto
to this paper has been chosen. I have no
particular desire to recall the public atten-

tion to the apprehensions of those who
thought that a diminution in our commerce
would be produced by the pt;ace ; but, that

such apprehensions were entertained must
be and ought to be rcmeixibercd. 'Ihe Doc-
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administration. To begin then with the

Imfukts; their amount (exclusive of corn

and other grain), in the official value, was

as follows : .

, Imported in 1801.. £24,145,500
' 1802 24,413.473

1803 20;634,Oy9

The " official value" is only a sort of

standard, or mode, which is made use of at

the Cusiom-house, of rating, according to the

quaiitiiy of the goods, the real value being

very difficult lo ascertain. Probably the

real value is nearly double the official value,

but, as to our present inquiry, that circum-

stance is of no importance. The figures

speak for themselves here, and much plainer

than words possibly can. They show, not

only that there has been p.n interruption to

the Doctor's " continual increase," but, that

the increase has been turned into a most

alarming decrease ; and, they show, that, if

such an increase be " an indubitable proof
" of the growing weahh and resources of
** the country," the wealth and resources of

Ihis country are fast upon the decline. But,

that description of persons, who may be

called balance-of-trade-men, will, perhaps,

assert, that a decrease in the imports is a

mark of prasperity; and, I must confess,

that such an assertion could not very con-

sietently be contradicted by those who admit

the principle of a balance of trade. At

once, however, to blast the hopes which

might arise from this source of decep

tion, it is sufficient to state, that the de-

crease of imports has not taken place m ar-

ticles which are the growth or produce of

eiber nations, but, in those articles which

are the growth or produce of our own West
India colonies ; in the articles coffee, sugar,

and rurn, as will appear from the following

c;omparative statenjjent between the years

1801 and 1 §03 :

Coff:'ee, Sugar. Hum.
3 801 0^4,41 0',822 cf^.SSl.^O/ 0^420 845

1803.. 1,4/4,154 4,232,143 3/0,182

2,942,668 1,119,564 50,063

1,119,564

2,942,663

Pecrease in the three articles o£'4, 112,895

By looking back to the comparative state-

ment of the total of the imports, during the

three last years, it will be seen, that the

year I b03 has fallen below that of 1801 in

much about the amount of the decrease of

these a nicies of the growth of our own co-

lonies ^ so that, here. IS no source of com-

fort to the balauds-oi^r.irade-menj^to ;those

wise-acres, who imagine, that the sending
of va'uable things out of ihe country to a

greater amount than that of the valuable

things received into the country is a proof
of national prosperity; lo these persons the

present state of our imports afioids no hope,

because, as it has been shown, the decrease

in the imports has been produced by a fall-

ing-off in the amount of the things coming
from another part of our own dominions,
and being the property of our fellow sub-
jects. The Exports are divided into

two classes, " Foreign Menhandize," and,
" Bril'tsb Produce and Minp'factures" The
latter of these comes certamly more home
to us than the former, but the former con-
sists principally of the growth or produce of
our own colonies, and, therefore, any fall-

ing-oiF in its amount must be regarded as of
great consequence. The decrease iih the

amount of this class of goods exported will

appear from the following statement :

. Exported in 1801,, ^16,601,892
1802 19,127,833
1803 11,537,148

This decrease is almost incredible ; and
one would wonder how any minister could,

after such estimates as those made by the

Doctor in all his financial speeches, find the

hardihood 10 present this statement to the

House of Commons ! But, the Docfor
knows his men. 1 am anxious to keep
in view, that it is not a comparison between
a year oi war and a year of peace that I am
making, but between 1801 and 1803, that

is, between a year of the former war and a

year of the present war. Nor do I wish to

confine the comparison to the last year of
the lormer war : take any year for seven

years back, and you will find no one in

which there was not mere foreign merchan-
dize exported than in the year J803.* The
statement now presented, therefore, by ex-

hibiting a comparative view of 'he different

effect of war upon trade, before, and after,

the treaty of Amiens, demonstrates the ruin-

ous tendency of that compact, which ten-

dency -will, however, still more clearly ap-

pear when we come to examine into the

nature of the decrease in the exports of

our home produce and manufacture.

Exported in 1801 ..' i 25,699,809 .

1802 26,993,129
1803 22,252,101

Here the total of the exported Brifis^Ii

produce and manufactures in ISOI amount's

to nearly three millions and a half more
than in 1803, for, it is between these two
years that I particularly desire to continue

ni]u£2fl2Cari§im.. ...Avnd^^in what articles of

produce and manufactures has this decrcasa

.
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taken place ? Not in those which consist

chiefly of materials fir-t brought from other

countries and afterwards wrongh.t np in this

;

but, in thoae precisely, \vhich are almost
entirely the growth, and entir<^ly the hbuc,
of this country : in Ihie^is, and particularly

ill tvoollens, tlie gri^at staple commodiiy of
England, as will appf:ar by the following

figures

:

L:iien<;. "VWoollens.

Exported in ]SOl c£l,G(ty l.')4 £y,?:i2\,2?,G

1802.. Sc;5,l.'5(> (l,487,2tJ3

1805;. 501,310 5,291,441
In the linens tiiere is a decrease of iieirly

one-half, and in the woo!ien< of something
more than t-w^o-sevenths. There is a de-

erease of nearly one-hr.lf in wrought silks,

gnd of one-third in the haberdashery and
stockings. But, the woollens firm the most
impurtant object of our consideration. Tiiey
are made almost entirely of materials which
are the growth of our helds, and the labour
bestowed on them is entirely the labour of
our people, a very considerable portion of

whom are fed by the produce of this branch
!

of trade.— In my letters to Mr. Addington,
!

on the " fatal effects of the peace, with re- I

*^ spect to the colonies, the commerce, and i

" manufactures of this kingdom,"'! endea-
j

voured to prepare the public for the de- !

crease, which h;is now t:iken place ; and, I
j

particularly pointed out the ruinous conse- i

quences which must, in a short time, result !

to the linen and woollen mnnufactures from
1

the power which the peace had given to

France of shutting out our goods from many
countries, into which they tound their w^.y
during the war.* How my apprehensions
were recived by the lovers of " peace and
tommerce," the public will recollect j and,
the Doctor and the " solid young lord," his

coadjutor, may now begin to believe what
I then told them : that " popular noise
" would avail nothing against the power of
'• events ;" and that, they would, in a very
few years, be " compelled to listen to the
" curses of those \^ iiose plaudits now of-
*' forded tljem the means ni misrepresent-
" ing and calumniating the opposers of that
" disgraceful treaty by which they had pro •

*' hinged the duration of their ill-deserved
" power and emoluments." What, then,
I shall be asked ' would you have had
* eternal war, for the sake of preserving
trade

; _)»,;«. who are continually express-
' ing your contempt for trade, and repre-
' sentiag it as the ruin of the monarchy .'"

As to this latter point, my opinion was
clearly and comistently stated at the begin-

•* See Letter lil.

L 21, 1804, fs^j

ring of Letter II, of the series ji;st referred

to. The whole discussion pnceeded upon
the pre^-umption of the aboluie necessity of
iia:dntaining the present system of what is

called public credit ; and, it is upon that

presumption that I am, of course, now pro-
r-eeding ; otherwise, llie decrease of which
I have been speaking would certainly b^
considered as a favourable and a fortunate

circumstance. And, with respect to ' eter-
' nal war for the purpose of preserving onf
' trade,* never did 1 utter such a sentiment

j

but, on the contrary, I hcid strongly to re-

probate the conduct of those, who, with the
vain hope of extending our trade, submitted
to disgraceful terms of peace. I contended
liar the preservation of the national honour
and independence : these were my great
objects : the discussions as to trade proceed-
ed fro'U a desire to forewarn the nation,

that, in exchange for its honour and its

safety, it had received and would receive

noihing. My posiiinn was this, that, if I

were compelled to take the cjuestion of
peace, or war, merely as a pecuniary one, I

would have continued the war, till I could
have obtained a better peace; " because the
" peace of Amiens would produce a dimi-
" nution in our revenue more than propor-
" tionate to the reduction that such a peac©
" would enable ns to make in our expend!-
" tijre." To return to what mpre imme-
diately concerns ns, let me ask how the Doc-
tor will be able to justify himself to the
Parliament and the nation ' The results, as

above stated by me from the official papers,
flatly contradict his predictions and his esti-

mates. "Will he plead general ignorance of
the subject, or partial error ? Either of them
is, in a minister, and in a case of such mag-
nitude, a crimR. It is a crime for him to

have taken upon him such an office, if he
knew not how to discharge its functions

;

and, if he did know how t.o discharge them,
it was a critne not to have duly discharged
them. Will he say, that the decrease in our
trade has been owing to the war ? Why did
he, then, declare war ? Why did he ;iot re-

main at peace.' or, having resolved on war,
why did he not take care, that this war, into
which we have been brought during his ad-
ministration, should not be more injurious

to our trade than was the war, in which,
at his entrance into power, he found us en-
gaged } He will hardly contend, that we
are acquiring more glory, or, that we enjoy
greater sufetj, in this war than in the last.

Therefore, as he found us in war, and has
now brought us into war again, we have a
right to demand of him, that he also place

us where he found u< W'th respect to trade.
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He will, perhaps, say, thai it was not he, but

the restless and insatiable ambition of the

enemy, that again, and so soon, brought us

into war. But did he not foreset", or ought

'he not to have foreseen, the consequences

of this restless and insatiable ambition ?

Ought he not to have taken his measures

accordingly, and to have prevented a nttw

war, v/hen it came, from placing our trade

in a worse situation than th^t in which it

was previous to the peace ? Those wiio dis-

approved of the peace, have a right to charge

hmi with the loss of that trad« v.-hich we
should have enjoyed by the continuation of

the war; and those who approved of the

peace, with the loss of that trade which we
should have enjoyed by a continuation ol

the peace. The peace and the present war

have taken place during h.is administration.

He is answerable not only for the measures

of his ipiiiistry, but for the consequences ot

those measures. We are to compare the

sta^t6 of the nation when he took the rule

of it' into his hands, wiih its present stHte

;

if we 6'Md its affairs inijiroved he is entitled

to thafappbuse and to those honours and

rewards which are given to great talents and

meritorious actions ; bur, if the result of

our inquiines be of exactly an opposite na-

ture, he deserves censure and disgrace.

Apply. this rule to the trade of the country,

we lind, that, from a total * annual iinporta-

tion of 27,300,0001. leaving out the minor

parts, he has reduced us to an impoit.^tion

of 21,600,0001. that, from an importation

of British colonial produce of 10,100,0001.

he has reduced us to an importation of

5.900,0001. that, from an annual exporta-

tion of foreign merchandize amountuig to

l(5,6"00,000l. he l-as reduced us to an ex-

portation of 11,500,0001. that, from a tola!

annual exportation of British produce and

manufactures amounting to 25,000,0001. hr;

has reduced us to an exportaiion of

22,200,0001. and, lastly, that, from an an-

nual exportat'on of woollens, the great sta-

ple of our country, amounting to 7,o00 OOO!.

he has reduced us to an exporiaiion of

5,200,0001. a sum neatly one million le-s

in amount than tliat for which we expo!!ed

woollens in the year 179B, having, as to

this important branch of trade, caused us to

make a retrogade I'notion over the space of

live years. Thus it is to be ruled by
" safe politicians 3" by men taken "from
the ndJdling classes of socie.y." When the

glittering display of the 10. h of Dec. 1802

was made to the Parliarnent, the low and

little men were filled with exultation. They
thought that the sv,^^y of mediocrity, not to

say stupidity, was for ever established; and,

they began to proclaim aloud, th.it great

talents were an injury rather than an advan-

tage to a government. Their triumph has,

thank God ! been of .short duration. Thank
God ! the nation has already, and, I hope,

before it is too late, been marie \o fnel the

effects of having" listened to, and acted upon,

this grovelling, this base. and degrading no-

tion. For this wholesome lesson we shall

have to thank the Addiugtons and the Jen-

kmsons: tht-y have furnished us with a

practical and never-to-be-forgotten proof of

the folly of committing the affairs of a na-

tion to the hands of luw-bred, low-minded,

talent-less men.
Second: the Rsvenue nnust ever, while

the present system continues, thrive or de-

cline with the trade. In speaking of the re-

venue, it will be necessary, in order not to

embarrass the siatements, to contine our-

selves to the produce of the permanent

taxes, in the first place, and for the. purpose

of comparing one year with another ; and,

afierwards, if required, to speak of the war-

t.ixes. V/ht-n the Doctor became minister,

in 1801, there was an Income Tax existing,

v.'hich tax was afterv/ards done away. There

were also, in that year, new permanent

taxes imposed to a considerable amount,

part of which did not come into full collec-

tion till the year 1S02. The best way,-

therefore, will be to take the net produce

of the permanent taxes, including the sum
paid for corn-bounties, in 1S02, and com-
pare it with the net produce of the sami^

taxes, in 1803, in which same I do not, of

coarse, include, new taxes which came into

collection in this latter year, and which did

not come into collection in the former

ye

Net produce in 1S02 £29A64,Q45
1803.. 27,743,52s

* The East-India importations arc not madf"

up foi Ust ye^ir, thcieforc, they do not cuter, 01
cither iidi*. iiitu iiiiy ct tliCbC stitctiuciits.

Defalcation in 1S03., 1,421,419

There can be no error in this statement,

unL MS the accounts laid before Parliament

are false. The net produce of all the

taxes, in ISOJ, amounted to 30,710,7471-

which, as the reader will perceive, surpasses

the produce of 1802, by a little more than

half a million; but, in the year 1803, new
taxes to the amount of 2,967,239!, came

into collection, and which did not come
iato collection at all in the year 1802 ; so

that, though nearly three tnillions of taxes

were added to the taxes in existence in 1802,
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the total net. produce was only half a million

more than it \vas in that year ; and, indeed^

if we make the due allowance for deprecia-

tion of money, the net produce of 1803,

notwithstanditig the addition of nearly three

millions of new taxes, did not surpass in the

amount of one penny, the total net produce

of 1602. This is, a pretty clear proof, ih'nt

taxation, in the Doctor's hands, at any rate,

oinnot be carried much further. Great

pains appear to have been taken to prevent

a minute investigation as to the parlioultr

drpirtment, and panicniar taxes, in which
this filiing-oft' has taken place j bur, as to

the general conclusion it is not of ranch

consequence what source h:'s been first es-

liausted ; ivhethor the dcfaicntion has taken

place in the old or the new taxes, whether

in the customs or the excise j whether peo-

ple have sold their horpc-; or left on drink-

ing wine or shut out their day-light:, or whe-
tlier some have done the one or some the

other
J
upon the wpo/e there has been a de-

falcation ; upon the whole, additional imposi-

tions have not produced additional receipts,

much less have they produced those " 7^(7^^-

vificcnt receipts,"Which were anticipated by

I-ord Auckland. The JVar-Taxes have

faikd m a slili more coii'^picuous niar»i;er.

'I'hese ta^es were " to inspire confidence at

" home and create respect abroad." " But,"

said the Doctor, in his memorable bombasli-

cal budget- speech of the 13th of June last,

" the pecuniary elTect is not all, it will be
" a difference in another respect, the dif-
" le.eiice between a temporary and a per-
" in^nent tax. It will hive another effect

" also, that of convincing the enemy of this

" country, that it is hopeless for him to con-
'•' tend with our finances, that it is not in

" his power to a'feet us in that respect: it

" will have a still further effect, thatof con-
" vinting the other powers of Europe, that
" they may safely join with us in a common
'•' cause of resistance against the conmion
" enemy, for, that the resmirc'S of this

" country aie such as to give full security
" for the punctual disrh;irge of any engage-
** ment it may enter iuio, and this is an ob-
" ject for which I hive in viev/ some pro-
" visions." What provisions the Doctor
hud in his wise head has never yet come to

lii^ht, but, most assuredly, he has not pro-

duced, in the other powers of Europe, any
disposition to make a common cause with
us ; nor, shall we wonder at this, when we
hive examined ir,to the produce of the war-
taxes, that source of " confidence at home
'' and of respect abroad " The war-
taxes were ertiraated to produce 12,500;OOOl.

A P-RI L 21, 1804. [5S'6

a year *
; but, as they were not imposed till

June, 1603, their produce, in that year, was
estimated only at 4,500,0001. There was,
indeed, half the year to come, at the time
of impo>ing the faxes, but as the two first

quarters of cuiy tax are seldom so produc-
tive as the subsequent ones, it appeared rea-^

sonnble to take the half year's produce at

4,500,0001. but, it appears, from the offi-

cial accounts, that the amount of this pro-

duce was only 1,800,0001. Tiiis defalca-

tion was owing, in some part, to the non-
collection of the new incotne-tax ; but, in

whatever degree this cause operated, the
Wam.e must be attributed to the minister,

wiio laid the tax and who proposed, and
caused to be enacted, the law which was
intended to enforce its collection. In s}iorf,

we have notliing to look at but the effect
j

and, here we find, that, in 1803, the war-
taxes, instead of producing 4,500,0001. did
actually produce no more than 1,800,0001.

The Doctor, when called upon, in Par-
liament, to explain the cause of this fearful

def.ilcation, is said, in the newspapers, to

have stated, that a mistake had been made
wiih respect to the period, for, that, by the
w.rds ^' present year" marie use of in his

budget speech of the 13th of June last, he
did not mean the year according to the
Calendar, but the " financial years," end-
ing on the 5th of April, ISO*. Never was
there so barefiiccd a (alsehnod as this utter-

ed before in a public assembly, however
pu'-rile its purposes or despicable its cha-
racter. The v.ords of the budget-speech
were thc;e :

'' The committee must tc
" aWare, that, though Parliament may de-
" tennine to raise so large a part of the
" supplies wiitiin the year, yet, it must be
" obvious, that a very considerable part of
" tliis sum cannot be raised with'n the fre-
'*' sent year, I will, therefore, only calculate
"' the sum to be produced by these taxe--,

" in ibiiyetir, at 4,500,0001." Is there,

then, an honest man in the whole w'orld,

who will- not join in characterizing as an
impudent f-ilsehond, the above-mentioned
assertion which the ministerial newspaper
reporters ha; e dared to attribute to the Doc-
tor .' I<et u.s t.ike one more proof. There is

now lying before the Parliament an ofliciiil

account from the Treasury, the Doctor's own
shop, entitled, " An account of the disposi-

" tion of grants for Great-Britain, given
" for the services of the year ISOis ;" and,
this account, after enumerating the several

* See the Doctor's budget-speech, Register,

Vol. IV. p. 909.
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services and {heir expense, concludes with a

stafteme ut of ihe ways and means for meeting

the said expanse, and, amongst those ways and
means, obsfrvcj for the services of the year

1803, are included the war-taxes according

to the budgc^estimate, that -s, -^,500,0001.

,1s it not clear, then ; is it not a fact to be

denied by no one who has any regard for

truth> that the Doctor calculated, and that

the Parliament and the foolish people relied,

upon a produce of war-taxes to the amount
of 4,50O,0a)l. in the year 1S03 ? ' So much
' the beitt-r,' soiie one will say: * those
* who relied upoa the Doctor ought to be
' di-Ciived, ought to be ruined." Granted :

but that is another question. Far be it

from me to lament, that they are, thus be-

times, made \.o fiel the eflects of their sel-

fishness and credulity } but this has nothing

to do witli the financial fact that I have

bfen stating. The war-taxes of 1S03 were
estimated at 4,500,000 1. The Parliament

imagined it was imposing taxes, for that

year, to that amount; and, those taxes

have yielded only 1,800,0001. What
may be the produce of the war-taxes during

this present or any future year, I will not

take upon me to state ; but, if all the other

taxes now existing continue unrepealed, and

l:eep up to their present produce, I will

venture to predict, that the now existing

war-taxes will not produce .more than

6,230,0001. a year, that is to say, half the

amount at which they were estimated by the

minister and relied on by the Parliament and
the people.

Third : How, then, are we to meet the

annual Expe?tcUiure P And, what is the mag-
intude ot that expenditure, compared with

the amount of the annua! income of the

ration .' In the year 1803, a year of

half v/ar and half peace, the expcnditme
amounted to 50,840,0781. and the inccme
to 3S,808,3731., including war taxes. Ihis
leaves a deficiency of nearly 1 2,0O0 OOOl. to

be supplied by loan, and, that deficiency was
«o supplied, or nearly so, last year, and must
be so supplied every year, and, I apprehend,
to a much greater amount; for, when we
consider the expenses in the barrack depart-

ment, and in several other branches of ex-

penditure, which have been studiously kept
back from the last year's statement, we can-

not estimate the total expenditure of the pre-

sent and every future year, of even this sort

of warfare, at less than 60,000,0001. There-
fore, however he defer his loans, by v/hat-

ewer art he may attempt to hide the path to

b.uvijjuptcy fiom ouf eye"*, the loans must
GiiiSTf at last, cr, in one -shape,t*r another,

t'^€ jV'u->im' .I'-bt, c 'r^jFt^r tl)S amount
.

' :. ;;i' V, ivzS,'" paid b^'»th^ a^ltj^as the m-

terest of that debt, must go on increising.

The Doctor told the Parliamtnt, that

his budget of war-taxes of the 13th of June
last, would provide, without any addition to

them, for the vigorous prosecution of the

wac, and for the carrying intoetfcct all those

great purposes, of which he was pleased to

speak on that memorable occasion. But;

behold ! he and his [>atriotic colleague. Citi-

zen Tierney, are now preparing a^/Oiti'tT bud-
get of war-taxes, notwithstanding the Citi-

zen's repeated promise to the people of Soulh-

wark to "^ lighten their burdens." They, as

was observed on a former occasion, may
ea iiy impose new taxes ; but, to colli ct them
will be a different sort of tas'K. The Bishop
of Landiiff called out to the ministry to tax

us as much as they pleased ; but, the ques-

tion is, not how much taxes we are willing,

but how much we are able, to pay; how
much can possibly be raised. As to the will

to coiitribute towards the support of the go»

vernment, or of the war, that is by no means
wanted; but the ability to contribute in a

greater degree than we at present contribute,

I very much doubt ; and, my doubt is fully

warranted by the experience of the last year.

The Doctor boasted, in the month of Febru-
ary last, that he had imposed new taxes on
the people to the amount of 17,000,0001,
per annum. It is now nearly a year since

the last of these taxes were imposed ; and,

it a comparative statement were made out up
to the present month, I am certain it would
appear, that he has not added 3,000,0001. to

the annual revenue. To what end, then, is he
about to impose more new taxes, seeing that

what is added under one name is deducted
under another ? " If," according to the old

saying, " he has it in meal, he cannot have
" it in malt." Recourse must, therefore, be
had to loans as large as ever, or the war must
be put an end to upon any terms, or the in-

terest of the public debt must go unpaid,

which last produces that state of things

which has been termed a national bankrupt-
cy, and which, though long in coming, may^
at last, come in good earnest.

Fourth : The Doctor had been waraed,
that, unless the Debt could be prevented from
augmenting to any gonsiderable annual a-

mount, the '• capital, credit and confidence""^

of the country must fail. Therefore, at the;

commencement of his war, he thought he
was providing against Ihis evil by imposing
war-taxes, wherewith to prosecute the con-
test without making any addition to the debt

by the means of loans. He did, indeed, ac-

knowledge, that his intention was, to borrow
annually to the am9nnt of 6,000,0001. btit,

he observed, at the same time, that, as tiie

•^^ ''":
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Sinking Fund reduced ihe debt 6,000,0001. i

annually, there would, upon the whole, no

tftfdi/itf/i to the debt take place. 1 remarked,

at the time, that this was either an attempt i

to deceive the public, or a proof that "the
|

Doctor was himself grossly deceived ; and,

I asked, why, if the Sinking Fund really did

reduce the debt in the sum of six (nillions an-

nually; if this rt7/ui;^w« WIS a reality, I ask-

ed, why do you not, during the war, sus-

pend the operation of the Sinking Fund,

make no loan at all, and, thereby save the

expense of bonuses and discounts and charges

of management to the amount, perhaps, of

half a million annually? upon which I was

told, by way of answer, that i was "an assassin,

" stabbing at the vitals of mv country." A
j

hard name, certainly, for a mm whose pro-
i

position, if the Sinking Fund bi not a down- I

right humbug, went merely to the saving of
|

the nation ihe sum of half a million of use- I

less annual expense! Really, fron\ the acri-
!

mony and rage, to which, upon this subject,
j

my opponents have given way, a stranger to

the controversy would, were he first to dip
,

into their writings, were he to hear them '

reviling me as a " political swindler," a
j

•' cheat upon a grand scale," a " defrauder 1

" of the widow and the orphan," he cer- I

tainly would conclude, that 1 myself owed
|

tne whole of the debt. A poor creature in- I

deed, however, should I be, were sucli sense-
j

less abuse, though backed with the blubber
i

Mr. Sheridan's " true English fc-eling," to
j

stifle any sentiment that 1 entertain upon

the subject. Tlie amount of the naiionul

debt must increase with every new loan. It

does so increase. At the close of 1:02, the

funded debt amounted to 547,000,0001.,

at the close of lfc03, it amounted to

561,000,0001., not including ths addition

which has been made to the unfunded debt,

which at the end of 1S02, amounted to

21.000,0001 , and whicli now amounts to

26,000,0001., an addilimi which the Doctor

has m.ide in cooseqiieace of his drsire to

make a proportionately stn;iller and more per-

ceptible addition in the shape of loan. Mil-

lions upon millions arc quicily borrowed in

the shape of Exchequer Bills, but v/ould ex-

cite great outcry and alarm, if borrowed in

the shape of loan ; and, though the dismal

hour of reckoning must at last come, the

trick does, in the mean time, answer the

purpose of the minister, T\'ho, if he accom-

pHshes no other object, keeps his place for

tome time with less trouble than he cculd

do, were he to show the peop'e the real sta'e

of their alf.iirs. This is what the Doctor

has be-n attempting ; but, he might h.ive

read, ia the fable of the cudgeled ass, tlut ii

L 21, 1804. i5.0(>„

k not for all animals to play tricks with i.u-

punity. 1 shall, perhaps be told, (hat,

in stating the continual increase of the d<;bt,

I should also have stated the continual and^

proportionately, more rapid increase of the

Sinking Fund; that, while I was stating the

funded debt to have increased, during last

year, from 54/ millions to 56l millions. I

should nut have omitted to state, on the

other hand, that the Sinking Fund had in-

creased from (5y to 77 millions, and that,

therefore, though there was, in the whole

debt, redeerned and unredeemed taken toge-

ther, an increase of 14 millions, there was,

in the unredeemed debt alone, an increase of

only 4 millions. Now, this reproof I cer-

tainly shall meet with ; and who would not,

from such reproof, conclude, that the link-

ing Fui.d Lessaied the debt of the n.i lion ?

Who, when they are gravely inforoied

in the official accounts, and even in the

speeches of his Majesty, that such and such

provisions have been mide, and such and

such sums applied, for the " reduction'' of

the national debt ; v\ ho, when they reeei\e

such information, through such channels,

would not believe, that io?ne reiuction, at

least, has been made in that debt, especially

when they are, with the same degree of

solemniiy, told, that 77 millions of ihedtbt

have been actually " redeerned" .' What
do we usually understand by the word re-

deemed, as applied to the affaiia of debtor

and creditor .' When a man, who has

contracted a debt by way of mortgage or

bond, pays that debt oj, he is said to have

redeemed his mortgage or bond, and, it fol-

lows, of course, that he no longer pays in-

teiest on the mont-) advanced hiiii upon that

security. I ask whether this is nol. the . ean-

ing, and the only meaning, which, in such

transactions, is given to the word redeemed :*

Every one who has the least regard for truili

will say, yt^. Well, then, 1 ask, do not

nine hundred and ninety-nine out of every

ihousanei persons ; in short, do not the

whole nation, some, and !ho>e a very tew,

persons excepted, really brl.cve, that, by the

means of the sinking fund, we have bojiJ

fide redeerned // millions worth of ,«tock,

that we have actually paid o^ 77 millions

of our debt, and, eft course, thai we no

longi.r j>ay intcnst upon those yj million.s ?

I ask, wliclher this notion be not g-nerally,

and, indeed, universally adopted ; and whe-

ther tlie whole phraseology and tenor of the

financial papers and accounts are net calcu-

lated and even intended to propagate a. id to

establish this liotiu;) ? And, if 1 n:Ti an-

swered in theafiirmative, am 1 not juslih.d iii

calling upon my countrymen to joiu in-j in diS-
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precating the longer existenceofa deception
fio disgraceful' to us all, and so big v/ith ca-
jamiious consequences? None of the
stock has been redeemfd : none of the
debt has been paid of: and, v/e cont'niue to

fay interest on every farthing of' the debt that

existed before the sinkiug fund began and
that has been created since. The unredeem-
ed stock coasme6, at the beginning of this

year, of 484mi! lions, and the redeemed stock
of y/ mniions ; and, who would imagine,
that we should have interest to pay en any
more thcui 48 i millions ? Yet, it is a truth,

and a truth, too, well worth ihe serious con-
sideration of both king and people, that we
shall still have to pay interest upon the -whole

561 millions, and that no reduction takes
placCj or can take place, while the present
system is pursued. There are persons, dif-

fering, I confess, from myself, who saw, in

the original plan of the sinking fund, a prin-
ciple of real reduction; but, if this princi-
ple ever did exist, it was annihilated by Mr.
Addington's measure of May, 1802 ; and,
therefore, with any exception as to the ef-
fect of that principle I need not embarrass
the simplicity and cripple the force, whatever
it may be, of my reasoning, which applies
to what is and to what will be, and not to
what might have been if dirTerent measures
had been adopted, or if different men had
had the management of our Jinancial con-
cerns. Here, then, I return to the .simple
and incontrovertible proposition, that, whe-
ther our debt coniist in redeemed or im-
redeemed stock, whatever be' the shape or
mme it may assume, to us, either as indi-
viduals or as a nation, it matters not, so
long as no reduction takes place in the an-
nual interest udilch ive have to pay on account
of it. If this be granted rne, and I should
like to hear the reasons on which it ould
be refused, it only remains for me to hhow,
that no such reduction has taken, or can
take place, but that, notwithstanding the
operation of the sinking fund, the interest
goes on increasing in an exact proportion to i

Ihe increase of the ivbole of the debt re-
I

deemed and unredeemed, funded and un- I

funded,* as will appear by the followinsr
j

iigures, showing the amount of the debt and
of the interest paid on account of debt, in
the years }7Q°, and 1803 respectively.

D<^ht. Interest.
J/C)8 - =^443,490,0] 4 r-£20,10y,SS4
1803 - =£588,581,542 o£25,oe(),211

* The difFerence produced by mixing the amount
of Exchequer Bills with that of stock is too tri-
fling here to be of any conscgueiicc, worth notice,
as io the result in view.
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Now, let it be observed, that in the debt of
l/yS, there are only 37 millions of what is

called redeemed debt, while io the, debt of
1603, there are "JJ millions; but still the
proportion of interest is exactly the same!
Where, then, I again ask, are we to look
for tlie alleviating effects of this redemption:?
When, oh, when ! are we to begin to feel
its powers of affording us relief? But, .

am I asked: ' to what do these questions
' lead ? Where is the use of shis gloomy'
' exposition .'' My answer is, that, by men
of mind and of heart, tnen who love their
honour and their liberties better than
miserable pelf, this exposiiion, if it be true.
Will be welcomed; bccaubc sucli men would
rather see danger at. its distant approach and
prepare to resist it, than wait its arrival and
basely plead the inutility of resistance. My
answer is, that, when my object was to in-
quire into the effects which the public debt
would have as to the duration and the re-
sult of the present awful contest, this expo-
sition became a natural and necessary pre-
liminary

; and, indeed, it has left little to be
learned from that inquiry, it has left little

else to do but to draw,, from indubitable
premises, an inference too obvious not to
be perceived by even the most inattentive of
readers : for, if the last five years, four years
of war and one year of peace, have added 5
millions to the annual amount of the iuierest
to be paid on the national debt, wn^uld it

not be something worse than infatuation to
expect or to hope, that, if the present war
.should last five years, another 5 millions'
will not be added to the amount of that in-
terest } And, then, how is the war to be
supporfed, and this interest duly discharg-
ed } Tliis is the quesii(/n, to which I want
a rational answer.— —Th(? way in which
it is generally answered, if it can be called
answering, is, to ask: ' how did we sup-
' port the last war, and, at the same time,
' duly discharge the interest of the debt,
* though the d( bt, and the interest also, of
' course, v.-ere nearly doubled in amount
' before the end of that war V Whoever
pur.sues this.course of reasoning must have
previously adopted the principle, that an
increase of a pound has the sa'me effect as
the increase of a penny. But, in answer to
those who predicted great embarrassments
and fatal consequences from the immense
magnitude of the debt, it was always . an- ,

svvered: ' no matter how great the debt is,
.

so long as our trade keeps pace with it 5'

and, as in the. instances of Mr. Rose and
Mr. M' Arthur, they produced you figures to
show that the increase^ oi the trade had
kept pace with the increase of the debt.
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during the whole of the war, and that,

if the interest of our debt had doubled,

daring the war, our trade also had doubled

during that pKiiod. At the breaking out of

that war, the total official value of our ex-

ports and imports, was about 35 millions
3

in the last year of the war, they amounted
to about 6y tnillions ; at the iormer period,

the annual iniciest of the ii;itional debt, was
about 12 millions, at the latter period little

short of 2i millions. Here the proportion

is kept up, and, if it were still kept up, there

would, perhaps, be little occasion for alarm.

But, what is our present situation ? We have

all the interest of doubled debt to pay an-

.nually, while our trade has made a retrogade

motion of five years ; so that we have now
a trade less than that of 1799, with a debt of

1803. Nothing can furnish so clear and so

striking an illustration as a comparison in the

proportion between the amount of the trade,

and of the interest of the debt, in those

two years respectively.

Amovuit of Imports and Exports Interest of Debt

l7f)S—ot,57,;33,955 - - c£21,472,l66"

IS03— v'>o.-i30",23i - - 25,06Q,2ll
Where, then, I repeat my question 3 where
Bve we to look for the means of supporting

the present war, and for discharging, at the

same time, the annually increasing expenses

of the debt ? Am I again told thai there will

be little or no annual addition to these ex-

penses, because the greater part of the sup-

plies are, accoiding to the Doctor's pbn, to

be raised within the year ? In the first place,

even the Doctor allows that he shall aliu/iys

take a loan (he should have said as long as

he could get it), of 6 millions a year, and
ibis year lie is about to take a loan of 10
millions, to say nothing of the (5 millions for

poor Ireland, three limes as much as it has

been usual to borrow annually for that

.country, and, tlie interest of which, if it be
paid at all, must, in great part, be advanced,

and indeed finally paid, by Great Britain.

At any rate. 10 millions a year will be wanted
by way of loan, which together with funded
KKchequer Kills, will, in course of live years,

liave swelled the annual interest of ihe debt
to 30.000.0001. at least.

If what 1 have above advanced bo not ex-
tremely erroneous, the conclusion is, that, in

consequence of our reduced trade, our pre-

sent means are inadequate to our wants.

—

Last year, which was half a year of war and
half a year of peace, the total expenditure of
the nation, including inicest of the debt,

amounts to50 millions (I make .?li these state-

ments from the official accounts.) Tlie ex-
penditu-e of (he present year, when we con-
sider the expenses that have been incurred
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and have not yet come to account, we cannot

estimate at less than 55 millions. But, sup-

pose us to continue on in this inglorious

defensive war, and suppose the annual ex-

prnditure, on account thereof, to be no
greater than it was last year, how are we,

Willi our present trade, to meet that ex-

penditure? And, must we not, at the end of a

year 01 two, withhold payment of the an-

nually increasing interests of the debt,

or crouch down at the feet of the enemy ?

Will it again be answered, that ^ew taxes

are to te levied } An addition to the reve-

nue ivithcut an addition to the //Wi? cannot take

place ; for, if we were to allow it to be

possible, to carrv on the war this year, foi:

instance, without any loan at all, and, of

course, without making any addition to the

interest of the debt ; if we were, for ar-

guaient's sake, to allow, that the Doctor,

accepting of the olfer of a venerable ])re-

late, were this year to squeeze the whole
iifty millionsoutof the nation, what would
be the consequence ? Would not a squeezed

nation be like a squeezed lemon } Would
it nat yield less and levs at eyery squeez-

ing .' Do you not, by eating the seed, cut

off' the hope of a future harvest ? And,
does not our present state itself afford us a

practical illustration of this truth ? Has not

the Doctor heaped upon us loads of new
taxes, and has not our trade, have not our

future means of meeting those taxes, de-

creased in a fearful degree ?— Since, there-

fore, we cannot, vviih our present trade,

defray the annual interest of the debt and

support the other branches of our expendi-

ture, it follows, that we must revive and

extend our trade, or leave the interest of

tlie debt unpaid, or diminish our other

expenses by putang an end to the war, be
the terms of the enemy what they may ;

and, those who think it impossible that our

means should receive an extension, while

in the hands of iho right honourable Doc-
tor, by whom they have been so much
contracted; those who thiiik it impossible,

that our country should, under this man's

adniini'tration, recover abroad that respect

and influence which is absolutely necessary

to coutiteract the commercial as well as the

political and war-like hostility ^^ France;
those who thii.k thu",, must allow, that our

only choice li-es between bankru[)tcy and
slavery, unless' ouraffairs are speedily com-
mitted to other and abler hands.*

2 Otil AjlYll. W M . C o E B r. T T

.

* Fcveral of the accounts, referred to in this

addrcjs, have" 1 ecu laid before ParlJBmcnr <t(ii)n«

the prcicut -crtsioit, and hiVc no; yet bceu puh-
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lEISH HALF-PAY.

Sir,—^—From the observations re]ati\*e

to the Irish half-pay officers, that occurred

in course of the debate in the House of
Commons on the 12th instant, I am con-
vinced that those nnembers who spoke in

their behalf, and the public at large, are

not acquainted with their situation j and
you will confer a lasting obligation on them
•by inserting this following statement.

Previous to ihe union of the two countries,

the military establishments of each was dis-

tinct. That of Ireland had much less pay,

allowances, pension, &c. ^'c. than that of
England j and, officers as well as men, when
they entered, cither conceived themselves
intitled to those fixed allowances. Circum-
stances rendered it advisable to change the

torces of the two countries, in course of the

last war; and the first step taken by the
late ministers, was, to augment the Jrisli

pay, that the British regiments sent there

might not suffer by the change. On the
conclusion of .the treaty of peace, several of
those regiments were reduced, and not a

doubt was entertained that their half-pay

and pensions would either be increased, or

that they would be reduced on the British

half-pay. But such was not the case. They
were placed, by the economical ministry, on
the old Irish allowance ; on an establish-

ment to Vv'hich ihey never belonged! I shall

not detain you. Sir, by stating the loss sus-

tained by the officers in consequence; but,

ihe situation of the poor old soldiers of these

regiments is so cruelly hard, that I beg your
attention to it. Had they been permitted to

complete their time of service in their own
country, they would have received a pension
of nine pounds a year; but, because they
did so in Ireland, they are left with only six

Irish pounds, and 1 can assert this to have
been the case with many men, who, of the

whole of their long service, haid not passed
more than one year in Ireland. This cer-

tainly has the appearance of injustice, and
it will be most satislactory to those concern-
ed, to have it explained. 1 beg leave, be-
fore 1 conclude, to express my surprise at

the reasons given by Lord Castlereagh
against granting payment at par to those of-

ficers who are in England, " because it was
" optional with them to reside here or in
" Ireland." No man can know better than
his lordship, that the majority ot those offi-

cers are British. And does he really think

lished Lyme; but, they will all be fouiid in the last
number of the First Volume of the Parliamen-
tary Debates^ which volume wiU be tomplctcd
jft iibout a fvjtiiiglu froro this lime.
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those officers imbibed such notions of Irish

happiness as to give up their homes, their

friend', and country to live there ? Does his
lordship think that if thty had done so, they
would still have been in existence, upon the
half-year s allowance, the only aid they have
vet received from the Irish Treasury. 1
am, Sir, your sincere friend.— an ori> roL-

NAVAI. INQUIRY.
Sir, Having in tvfo former letters

conveyed to you at some length, my remarks
on the opposition made in the House of
Commons to Mr. Pitt's motion for inquiry
into the conduct of the Admiralty; and also

on Lord St. V.'s claim to future confidence,
from past services, I venture to address a
third to you, which closes what I have to
say on these subjects. In order to exa-
iriine with accuracy, Lord St, V.'s fitness for
his present situation, I will, for the mo-
ment, allow his former services, in the active
duties of his profession, all the value and
importance claimed for them by his most
zealous partisans

; I will allow his errors, as

First Lord of the Admiralty, to have been
inconsiderable, and of a nature easily rec-

tified ; and, that his general unpopularity in
the various departments of the navy is un-
merited, I will further, for the sake of ar-

gument, allow, that though his lordship's

health is bad, it yet permits him to attend
his duties during half the year; yet, after

accepting the whole of this liberal allow-
ance, I presume no one will be prepared to

assei-t, that Lord St. V., is the man best
qualified to preside at the Admiralty, through
a period so critical, that the neglects of a
single day might, sink this country into a
province of France, And where is the
man, who admitting Lord St. V.'s inability

from any cause, and even to a trifling ex-
tent, will be hardy enough to maintain, his

professional colleagues are so well chosen,
that the customary objections Vvhich have
been made for ages, against important offices

devolving to the execution of deputies, are
inapplicable with respect to them ? If, in

the present conflict, we ultimately obtain
success, it must be by an exertion of mental
and corporeal vigour in our rulers ; whilst
esteem and confidence towards them, must
be added to sense of duty in those who
serve. I apprehend, therefore, that the in-

expediency of Lord St. V.'s continuing
the marine minister is, from the above re-

flection alone, fully established; it surely
then becomes Parliament not to delay un-
necessarily, even for a single day, the taking
efitctuai steps for his remuvalj least events
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should arise, rendering a change impracti-

cable. The present general system of the

Admiralty is, in my estimation, so preg-

nant with mischief to the state, that its con-

tinuance hourly endangers the safety of the

country, and, nut only the weltare, but the

very existence of our navy. To lull the

country, awakened in some degree, to a

sense of that danger, the supineness of the

present Adniiralty has brought upon them,

to strengthen the death-like slumber, D.Ir.

Pitt's motion had a little roused it from, by

a stimulus well timed, though ill supported,

and in some degree, I regret to observe, ill

conducted; (in a great measure from his

having expected the papers he moved for

would be granted) I say, that to lull the

country into itb former lethargy, the Admi-

ralty has lately raadt some addition to our

force under Lorcf Keith ; they have ordered

some gun-boats to be built, and a few armed

vessels to be hired; these additions pom-

pously announced and boasted of in Tucker's

Gazette, are so inadequate to our wants, so

wretchedly trivial in their amount, that they

are here noticed, more to expose a paltry at-

tempt at deceiving the public into a bcllet

that all is now well, than from any opinion,

on my part, that their security is increased.

The gun boats which the Admiralty has

ordered to be built, are inconsiderable in

point of number, nor are they to be finished

in less than three ra^'uths; and, if we are

rightly informed, the allempt at invasion

must long before this be termin;5tcd in som.e

way or other. The Admiralty's attei^tion

has not, I believe, vf/ reached our large ships,

for I have lieard of no provision, even for

supporting a continuance of our present

number, daily preyed upon by increasing

defects, and falling victims to unprecedent-

ed losses, from want of sufficient and timely

repair. This destruc ion of our large ships,

is one blessed effect of Lord St. V.'s

economy! \Vith this description of fo;cc,

were the Admiralty instantaneously to adopt

the wisest measures, our navy couid not be

saved from feeling the baneful coniequences

of former neglects. To strx;ure our coasts

effectually, to protect our trade and foreign

possessions, to be pj-eparcd against probable

events, (such as a Spanisi; i.\ai', a Northern

confederacy, or unreasonable pretensions on

the part of America), we ought to have

thirty sail of the line added to our present

•force, with a full proportion of frigates and

smaller vessels ; and to keep up this esta-

blishment, v/e ought to launch hve or six

sail of the line annually, during the con-.

tinuance of war ! Whereas, in the couise of
• the iwG next years, and with as3ist:ia"e from
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the merchants yard«, I believe, only four
ships of the line can be launched. It fre-

quently happens that a 74 gun siiip is 6 or

7 years building in the Kings-yards : in the
merchants'-yards, (where exigency alone
leads us to build,) not more than half that
time is allowed, whicli accounts, in some
sort, for the shorter duration of ships built in
the latter; as their large limbers have not
been so thoroughly seasoned, by long ex-
posure before being covered in. From the^e

premises and the known dcticiency of tim-
ber lit for the construciiun of large ships,

the neglect of the present Admiralty may bis

justly apj)reciattd. It is said, that within
this lasi year, we have lost (wrecked or
foundered) twilve ships of war, many ol

which were ships of the line ; besides thi.s,

several in the same period have been found
unserviceable. To what is such a rapid di-
minution of our navy to be attributed,

whilst our ships have been little battered by
shot, or strained by carrying sail, to attain,

or avoid an enemy; but to their imperfect
state, or the imprudent method of using
them ! 1 am aware, that it will be said^
had Vv'e the great increase of ships I have
proposed, men could not be procured to man
iheai ; but this I du not admit, supposing
liberal bounties offered, and other proper
means resorted to. The present Admiralty-
have certainly done much towards di^gust'-

ing our seamen with the naval service, by
compelling those pressed, during the last

war, to continue on board our ships up 10
this time; and, in many instances, without
the smallest indulgence of leave to jct foot
on shore; nor have they had any advantage,
beyond what a sailor cnieiing to-morrow,
becomes entitled to; yet the genagsiiy of
their nature, would make them, 1 am con-
iidcnt, disregard such grievances when

[called to defend all the}^hold dear. 13.--

I

sides, a certain number of sea-fencibles, nu-

j

li.ia, and other troops, might indisputably
!

be more profitably employt-d by forming:
I part .of the complement of tlrese ships Uulicn-
ed \o picvent invasion, than in tny other
mode ot opposition

; nor can we doubt
their volunteering for such service if invited
to do it.- The Admdraity are fruitful ia
projects, for diminishing (hdr unpopularity,
by imposing upon and cajoling the people;
it is through a stratagem of this nature, that
their intention is signified of bringing for-
ward a bill to belter regulate the " distribu-
" tion of prize-money:" this Mr. Tucksr
exuhingly offers, and sarcastically calls it,

/' an instance of that oppression the Board
•' of Admiralty are accused of practising ••"

the phrase thi^j ironically used, may be Uie-
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rail}' understood ; the bill Mr. T. speaks of,

is a fresh instance of their oppression, as 1

am prepared to prove; for had not the Ad-
mirahy in view only, as I fear, of securing

for themselves the popularity of this mea-

sure, thwarted a similar one proposed by Sir

W. Scott in (he House of Commons near

two years ago, it would have taken place at

>hat time, under most able direction ; and,

when there was some prize-money to share,

which unfortunately there is not at present.

But the popularity of 'this bill was wanted

by the Admiralty to counierbalance the un-

popularity of the bill for Naval Enquiry.

This inference may be called severe and un-

candid; but, is the fact from whence it is

drawn a doubtful one? Apply to Sir W.
Scott, his testimony will establish it ; as to

any want of candour T may be taxed with,

in consequence of my deduction from it, I

beg to observe, that the abuses respecting

prize-money, and the proper mode of cor-

recting them, were too strikingly obvious

for any investigation being necessary, pre-

vious to bringing forward a bill for that pur-

pose ; when this is considered, and that

notwithstanding such facilities, a delay of

near two years has taken place since SirW
Scott's motion, I trust, that to the gene-

rality of your readers, my inference will ap-

pear fair and allowable; some unprejudiced

men, have drawn a much stronger from the

same prehiises, and talk of the whole as a

job! Lord St. V.'s partisans will never con-

sider this, or any thing else I have written as

impartial. I have t;o expectation of gaining

such approbation from them, it is reserved

ibr men who represent his lordship as fault

less, unaccountable to any for his conduct,

and possessed of most other attributes of the

divinity. These are Lord St. V.'s claims;

rjor can 1 forbear opposing to them a re-

collection of the extreme modesty which

characterised Lord Howe when filling the

same situation, and on occasions of compara

tively trivial importcince ; and the want

of support both in niid out of Parliament,

that excellent man, and most able officer

had to contend v/ith. His honour^ probity,

and disinterestedness were never called in

question; revenge, partiality, and intrigue,

were strangers to his breast. Such was

Lord Howe! Since his death the majority

of the service have been ready enough to

exclaim, " he was a man, take him for all in

all, we shall never look upon his like again!"

But he had the fsijngs ot a man, he was

subject to error, and stood in nec^d of allow-

aoce, which th^i puriiy of his intentions

ought to have secnred him. Whtn First

Lord of the Adauraliy, he thought it a duty

he owed the public, (but, I believe his opi-

nion was ill-formed) to set aside three or

four captains, on a promotion of flag officers;

such a measure had been adopted in former
cases, it has since in many ; more remark-
ably than others, towards Capt. Hotchskys
and Graves *. On Lord Howe's doing this,

a general clamour arose ; Parliamentary En-
quiry was made into his conduct, and a very

few votes only rescued this conscientious

minister from censure. How changed the

scene! But, though justice may slumber, it

does not sleep ; the time may quickly come,
when, in defiance of all opposition, the ge-

neral conduct of tlie Admiralty, and their

furious oppression of individuals, will be

constiiutionally, but forcibly dragged to

light, by the representatives of the peojile:

tales worthy the reign of tfrror will then be

made known ! 1 have, Mr. Editor, writ-

ten this, and my two foregoing letters, from
no priva-e or interested views; I thought it

my duty to communicate my opinions to the

public, on a most important topic, on which
very fev/ possess information ;

(the greater

therefore is the fault of those professional

men, who hearkened to Vvith attention and
interest, have misled where they should

have enlightened.) Having no seat in the

House, I have sought to pobii.sh my opiuion.s

in as unexceptionable a mode as 1 could, by
soliciting their insertion in the paper of a

man whose patriotism I esteem. 1 thank
you for giving them a circulation more ge-

neral, tlian I could otherwise have obtained

for tliem ; and, though it will be matter of
regret to me, should the motives that in-

fluenced my pen be misinterpreted, I cannot

by any accusation, folly, malice, or wicked-

ness may bring forward, be made; ashamed or

sorry, that I endeavoured by every possible

means to serve my country.— I remam. Sir,

* Capt. fTotchskys was refused his Oaj by Lord

Spencer, hecau-e he had not set-nifd rK/A/'c/.r to be

employed during tlie hist war ; and, atter\v;>.rds by

Loid St. Vincent., because CHpc. i) 's ?.gtnt

had received the pay oifeied him (or Mr. Ibitch-

skys as a superannuated captain; >et Laid St.

Vincent admitted, when questioned on the sub-

ject, that had the agent refused to receive the pay

he took, it might have been c.ir.strued into an

ahandonnicnt ot the service on the pnrt of Capt.

Hotchskys. Capt. R. Graves was pa'Sed over by

Lord Spencer; and, on application to Lord St.

Vincent, was ultimately relused liis flag, on ac-

count of some recently discovered derect from

insurficiency of age or tervice, in his quaiiccstion,

when passed as "lieutf.nant. Will this obj-c:- m
be brought against or avoided by scveraT b :ur?-

nants bord St. Vincert has made agid 15 «' 15;

•instead of 2X as the rules of the service rcqane.,
^

when some years lience they may claim t!;.":/^

flags ? Ferkaps ihey hiive a dispenbatioti.
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your obliged humble servant,-

SEAMAN.

NAVAL DEFENCE,

Sir, Havin,^, since tlie commence-

ment of tlie present contest, been attached

to one of his Majesty's ship'^, I cannot re-

sist the impulse I liave long fell of re-

<]ue-!Ling that you vvoiild, tIiroiiji,h the

iiiecliani of your weekly publication the

Political Register, communicale to the

public a few particulars on a subject upon

which so nuich has lately been said, and

which, I believe, we cannot too highly a|)-

prcciate ; this, you will readily conceive, is

our jiresent system of naval detence : a

syste.'u which, if pursued much longer nsust

be productive of the very worst conse-

quences. I shall, as succinctly as possible,

state to you a few facts, which have for

these nine months occurred under my own
observation ; and in doing so, I hope to be
exempted from the number of those disap-

pointed, and discontented officers alluded

to bv a right hon. ,gent. on the motion of

Mr. Pitt for an inquiry. Sliould I unfor-

tunately possess either, they proceed from

the idea of ray country having been so

long under the direction of a set of men,

whose only claim to popularity is weakness

and imbecility. In opposition to those

who have so confidently asserted the inuti-

lity of gun-brigs, and the smaller class of

vessels of war, as calculated to effect the

e!-,emv, I beg to state to you, that the

ship to which I have the honour to belong,

lias been stationod off this part ot tlie

enemy's coast for the express purpose of

intercepting its flotillas; and that scarcely

a day has past, on which we have not had

the utmost reason to complain of the total

want of vessels of the above description.

And, notwithstanding the numberless ap-

plications made to jlord St. Vincent on
thi-; head, no attention has ever been paid

to it ; his lord hip always giving it as his

decided opinion, that frigates were fully

competent to the performance of any ser-

•vice ; from this dangerous sentiment of his

lordslup the country has suft'ered innume-
rable disadvantages, and lost many oppor-
tunities of maku)g it as dreadful to our
common enemy as what has ever been
heretofore. Yes, Sir, we have often seen
with ve vat ion and regret, those very ves-

sels destined to invade Britain, and to de-
prive it of its existence as a nation, pass

along their own coast in full and perfect se-

curity, and all this for want of a few gun-
brigs or cutters, who could follow them into

shoal water, ivhefQ fagaiei could not act.
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This melancholy truth T apply to their

coasting trade, which has experienced no

interruption whatever, except in a few so-

litary instances, when chance contributed

to the success of our brave tars. Thus,

Mr. Cobbett, have the enemy's whole
force been enabled to elude us, and collect

at a point from whence they may, if favour-

ed a little by the elements, be in the centre

of Kent or Sussex in a very tew hours. So

that instead of having done every thing,

(which we cei tain'y might have done,) we
have done noliiing ; but this well suits and
corroborates (he characters of those whom
you have so aptly siiled " safe politicians."

Permit me also to say, that (he sentiments of

those whosy local knowledge and experience

enables them to form a pretty correct idea

of things, and, in j)articular, of the proba-

bility of invasion, i.s very widely different

from that entertained by a number of peo-

ple, who, rather than rely on their own
exertions for (he country's safety, are ready

(o dep<'nd on any other case in support of

their theory; they assert, that ihe navy is

fully adequate (o meet invasion and repel

it; a principle which I think easily re-

futed. True, v/e have an immense force

ccdlected beiore Poulogne ; but of what
kind? Ships so unwieldy that in a calm or

very light winds, their operations would

have very little eflect on the immense num-
ber of small vessels sent to oppose them.

In the light winds of June and July, no--

thing would be more easy (han 'for the

.onemy's flotilla, if attacked, lo row away,

and, within an hour, it would be no diffi-

cult raatier for them lo get out of the reach

of our ships guns. In this very jirebable

state of the case, what would be the con-

sequence .' It has also been said, that these

vessels are not calcidated to make a good

defence, this I cannot better deny than by-

stating to you the particulars of a circum-

stance, which has given no small satisfac-

tion to a number of those wlio are appre-

hensive of invasion ; our of the great num-
ber of gun-brigs that have got round, three

have only fallen into our hands, they were
attached to a large squadron that sailed

from St. Maloes to go to Boulogne, but a

verv heavy gale of wind coming on, wi'.h

thick weather, they were driven out to the

niiddle of the Channel, when in making for

their own coast, they were, by the merest

accident intercepted by two ofour frigates,

(he Tribune and Hydra, when, after an in-

finite deal of troLble, the above three were
captured; however, let it be remembered,

that though at this time blowing very fresh,

one of the brigs ared a thi: ty- six pounder
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at the Tribune nine times, till, by an acci-

dent, the gun upset ; another of tliem held

the frigates a chace of seven hours ! In-

deed, i have heafd a number of expe-

rienced ofScers say, that the Frencli gun-
boats are on a very admirable plan. It is

well known that our vessel);, of that kind,

are always so filled with guns that they are

rendered entirely unfit for a heavy sea,

which accounts for some having sunk, &c.
&c. last war. In addition to what I have
already said, the truth of which I defy any
ctfie to refute ; I beg to remind you, .that

fjom Cape La Hogue to Havre there has

only till lately been tv\i-o frigates stationed;

one is now added, but seldom co-operates

with us : this on an extent of coast f^rty

leagues. Although I fear to have too

long trespassed on your timej I shall fur-

ther beg leave to draw a line between the

above mode taken by the Admiraltv in our
navEl defence, and that adopted last war,
•when there did not exist half the cause for

vigilance and exertion as in the present: it

v/as as follows, eight or nine of our fine.'^t

frigates, with a proportion of brigs, cutters,

&c. &c. under the command of two of the

most enterpri.sing o.fficers in the British

navy, Sir Richard Strachan and Sir Sidney
Smith, were stationed as a flying squadron
b-etween Brest and Havre; with this squa-

dron it is well known, that the utmost ter-

ror prevailed amongst the inhabitants on
the enemy's coast, and that a fishing boat

dared not appear without being immediately
driven back. Expeditions of some kind or

other were aluurys going on ; and the many
convoys of every description destroyed or

taken by the above ships, is the best cri-

terion by which we are to judge of their

utility, when compared with the present un-
connected and impolitic method observed
by the naval administration. T. y.
Guernsey, April 3, 1804.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
J't's^^Siiing in the French Legiilanve Bodv, extrtiBedfnm

ihc OJJicial J'jumal of the zz^th of Mrirch, 1804.
Fourcroy, (che orator of governmeat) spoke as

foilows : 1 he session which is now concluded
must niike impressions of gratitude on the Fr.

people. Laws the most imporrant have becji dis-

cussed in the midst of war^ in the midst of the
most atrocious conspiracy : but the government
proceeffs with a firm step in promoting the inte-
rest and glory of tlie couniry-; and to our enemies
reiiiain only shame and confusion. In their des-
pair they spread their gold and their crimes.
Their ministers at Hamburgh, at Stutgard, and
Manich, will still be only the artists of plots.

They corrupt some wretches ; but their future
st.tps will he detected as their past steps have
bteu, ami turned to their contusion.—If there are
mto, vvh 1, to the crime of having carried arms
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against their country, add ingi'atjtnde and perjury?
the governmeiic will puni.^h liiem wifh the same
calmness with which it would pardon ^ and the
punishment shall always be personal as the crime.
Neither the ties of friendship nor of family, shall
be, in its eyes, nny extenuation of gtiilt— .As to
tiie members of that unnatural famdy, which,
wishes to inundate Fvance with her own blood,
that it may be able to reign over it, their first

furies and thei' last criminal attacks, have placed
between her and tiicm an eternal bar. They have
only been able to obtain from England permission,
to be lier soldiers. They wish to sell her our
conquests, our glory, our prosperity ; they have
only besn able to sell to her u.scless crimes :, let

them live on the wages of opprobium and con-
tempt.— Cut if they dare to stain our soil by their

presence, the wish of the French people is, that
they may there find de.-ifri as their recom.pence for

two millions of citizens who have perished in the
impious war, of which they have been the chief
artisans, and a,^ a return for the crimes with
which, for tiie last foui- years in particular, they
have attempted to ovenurn our territory, liy their

fomenting and maintaining, as far as was in their

power, robbery and revolt.—Citizens Legislators,

return to your homes, and make known the sta-'

hilitv of our institutions, the loyalty of the citizens

of Parisj &c.—The speaker then read the OiFicial

decree of the uoveriunent, ordering that the sit-

tings of the Legislative Body should close that
day (tj^i'i March, 1804.^

Death of F':(:hegru.— Extra.cted from the Moni testy, 6r
Frerich Ojfci.d Jmrnnljof the. 'i,th of April, l,Ro4.

The foHuvVing js the substance of the jnxidical,

reports conneci;:d with the suicide of L-'ichegru :—
Citizens Soupe, Didier, iiousquet, Rruaet, Les-
vignes, and Fit.ury, surgeons appointed by the
Criminal Tribunal to inspe6l tiie body of tl.e

Hx-general Picb.egru, and to state what was the,

c-ruses which gave rise to his diath, ui>animously
declared—That (on the 6th of April) froin the
Temple they were c(>i)dudi:ed into the ch.irnber'

where Charles Piciiegru, the ex-general, w-as coii:-

tined. On arriving in the chaml)er they found a

m.-jJe corpse. Alter describing his persE)n, and.

what appeared to them lii.s age, tliey go on to say

that he died of strangulation. They state, they
found a black silk handkerchief about his neclr,

through which was passed a small stick forty-five

centimeters long, and from four to five centime-
ters in circumlerence ; M'hich stick, forming a
tourniquet ot the cravat, was stopped l)y the left

jaw, oa which he lay, vvith one end of the stick

under, arid this produced a degree Of strangulation

sufficient to occasion iits death. They then re-

marked., that the stick had rested by one of it.'ij

ends on the left cheek, and that by moving round
irregularly, it had produced a transversal scratch

of about six centimeters.—The face was disco-

loured, the jaw was locked, and the tongue was
pressed betwixt the teeth. 7'he discolouration (e

remote:J, extended over the whole body. The ex-

tremities were cold. The muscles and fingers of

the hand were strongly contraiEted. Thar opi-

nion, therefore, was, irom all they saw in the po-
sition of the body, and the idea they had formed
respctilting it, that the body was the corpse of the

Ex-general Pichegru, and that he was guilty of

suicide.—Citizen Sirot, one ot the gens d'arnus
d elite, was stationed near the chxmber of Oc- •'

neral Pichegru, in the Temple. He had heard a^

cousideraWc degree o; iau^^lin^ Sid noise, bufe/
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imagineJ that the prisoner laboureJ umlcr a

great degree of difficulty of breailiing. Ke did

not, however, thiak that there was any thing

which icquircd hij particlar as-iiMance.

—

Litizen

Lapointe was near t'-e ^:^^lc spot. Mc ;i\\;<ked

ahdut four o'clock in the morniiij;, but hc;iid 110

particular noise.

—

Citizen F;iucomiier, kee])tr of

the toAvcr of the Temple, c'cpostd, that at half

past seven in the morning (of the 6th of Apiil),

Citizen Popon, Pichcgru's keepei', went to light

his fire in the usual manner. He w^s aptonishtd

at not hearing him cither speak or stir. l-iC went

imni'.ciiately to Colonel Pcr.sarJ, the commander
of the gend'arnKric, and inloi:i:cd liiai of uhat h,>a

taken place. Thnriot, thf Accusei General, w.-i

infonned ot the citcum.^tanct. A medical pcson
was instantly sent for, and al! necessary instruc-

tions weie given at tije requcr: of the *.-cusei-

Gcneral.—Citizen Popon. pMncipa! d(.iT keeper

of the Hall of Justice in the Temiilc, stated, that

at halt past seven o'clock (on the 6th of April),

I'.c went into General Fichegru's chamber, for the

])uipo.ie of lighting his fire.—Not hearing Jiim

either speaking ot stirring, and dreadini; that some
Rccident iiad taken place, he hastened to apprise

Citizen Fauconnier. He adds, that the Icey of

Pichegru'.-. cliamber was taken away by him, im-

mediately after supper, tin the peceding even-

ing, and that it had cor t;nue<l in his pocket till

the time he went to hght the fire in the morn-

ini;.

PUBLIC PAPEPxS.
Hot

(
from the Brids/i AI11. at Lrshon to the Po'tuguese

Set. of State, the Vinourt BahainaO, relative ti, the

fublicntion madt h' Gen. Lavriei, the Freneh Mm. at

Liihon, a^aitnt the British (ioi/crnniem.

The undersigned. Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of his I3i itannic Majesty,

has the honour to represent to liis Excellency the

Viscount de Balsamao, tliat, lor the present he ab-

ftains from making his complaints in form to the

Government of his Royal Highness the Prince Re-
jjcnt, rtspecfting the at tide txtia»fted and trans-

lated from the French paper called the Monitcur,
ol theiSihot February, and wliich h;ds been print-

ed 3nd published in an extraordinary f upplcment
t't No. 1 1 , of the Lisbon Gazette of the 13th of

this month. The undersigned will, (or the pre-

sent. Content himself with remarking, that this

iotamcus article, so worthy of its authors, is suited

to the stile and genius ot the official ji'urnal from
whence it is copied ; but it is altogether unworthy
fif a place in that which gives the translation of it

in the Portuguese language; and the undersigned
infinitely regrets, that this remarkable essay of

rhe liherty of the press at Lisbon, has been dis-

tinguished by the publication of an atiocious li-

bel, invented at pleasure by the enemies of his

Brit.^nnic Majesty, against tiie most ancient and
faithful ally of Portugal The undersigned re-

serves to himself the advantage which result';

from this facility of printing at Lisbon, the in-

stant his government shall autlioriie him to avail

himself of it, for the purpose of inserting a lor-

mil denial of the absurd calumny in t]utstion ; if

that government, with its stiong sense of con-
scious re<£litnde, its glory, and its renown, should
trouble itself so far as to answer to similar accu-
sations, and does not rather consider it to be more
consistent with its own <lignity, to treat with the
soveicign contempt which it has always witnessed
for the contemptible insipidities of the same kind,

by which jts caenies have so often, but vainly,

attempted to blacken its reputation, since the

cpocha o' the French revolution.—— bigncd, n. s.

mzc,tn.\LD, and dated at Lisbon, 16th March,
1804.

Copy of the trquiu'ticn transmitted ly the Trfich Minister

for Fi)eii:n ^-^ffiiirs to Huron L'tiiiiheim, Minif'er of the

B'.l'ctor of Baden, for the purpose of a> lasting the Dult
jy Enghuien. — ,

—

Signed, c. m. Talleyrand, and
d.itcd i.-l I'uris, M.iich 10, 1804.

Slit, 1 had formerly sent you a note, the

purport of which was ti> request ihc arrest of the

French emifants which met at OfTciihuig, as the

First Consul, from tlie successive anests of the

banditti which the Fnglish govcinmcnt has sent

to F ance, u:>d irom the result of the trials which
liave ;5ceii h' re institnied, lias rbtained a com-
plete kno'.v.'-dgeof t!ie extensive- part which the

English a-.cnts at Oflcnbuig have had in tliosc

.';orrib!e i.iots wiiich have been dcTi,-.ed against

his own person and against the .safety of Fiance-

He has at the same time learned that the Duke
d'Enghuien and G^^iral Dumouriez were at Kt-

t^nlitim. As it i-. impossible that they .should be
in that city witlir.iit the permission of his Electo-

ral flighness, u.c First Consul, therefore, could

not sec without the deepe*^: concern, that a Piincc

\vhom he hid distinguished by every mark of
IrienHsiiip, should give an asylum to the most de-

termined enemies of France, and permit them so

tranquilly to project such unprecedented conspi-

racies. From these exiraorJinary o,-:currenccs ihc

First Consul has found it necessary to onfer two
small detachments of troops to repair to ()fi',jnburg

and i'.ttenheim, to seize there the authors of a

crime, the natuicof which was such as to place

those who are proved to have had a share in it

out of the pr<itec'lion of the law of nations. It is

General Caulincourt who is charged with the ex-

ecution ot those orders of tJte FirH Consul, and
who theie is no doubt will employ every care and
attentio:; in fulfilling the same, which his Ele(fforal

Highness can wi;h. He will have the hontmr to

deliver ye iir Excellency the letter I have been di-

redicd to write you. Accept, Sir, the assurance of
mv high consideration.

Cucuitir Letter of the French MiniittP of Foreign J^f-

faln to the Foreign Ministers residrnt at Paris.

Signed C M. Tallcytand, and d.ited at Paiis, Mureh

24, 1804.

The Fn St Consul has ordered rac to address to

your Excellency, a copy of the report presented to

him by the Grand Judge on the inci.lental con-
spiracy planned in France, by Mr. Drake, Minis-T
ter of his Britannic Majesty at the Court of Mu-
nich, and which, as to its object and date, was
connected with the infamous plot that is now be-
fore the tiibunals. The printed copy of the

letters and authentic papers of Mr. Drake, is an-

nexed to the report. Tlie originals will be im-
mediately sent, by order of the First Consul to his

Serene Hignessihe Elcdlor of Bavaria. Such a
prostitution of the most honourable trust which
could jb- tfiinlided in man, was unexampled in the

history of civilised nations. It will astonish and
afflidt lurope as an unheard of crime, and which,
until the present moment, the most perverse go--

vernment, had not dared to attempt. The First .

Consul is too well acquainted with the sentiments

and good qualities which distinguish the members
of the Diplomatic Bodyj acciedited by him, not to"

be convinced that they will behold, with prof;iund

sorrow, the profanation of the sacred charaCler «f

Ambassador, so basely metamorpho -td into an
agcacy of plots, stratagems, and corruption.
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ylmtvcr cf the Imperial MrnisUr ClTiZEN Ml-
KiSTEB, I return many iLaiifcs to your Excellency

for the communication which ycu hwve been
pleased to make me of the report of ihc Grand
Judge, of which you have ?ei)t me a copy, and

which I shall immediately tr?.nsmit to Vienna, for

the information of my Court. The opinion rna-

nitested by the First Consul of the stntiments

and good qualities of the Diplomatic Body, which
has the honour of being accredited to hi;;', pioves

the justice he does to all the members of vhom it

consitts ; and unquestionably, he is not deceived

in thinking that there is not one among us who
does not-decidedly condemn every tiling wi«4i™a-

Diplomatic Agent and his Government iiudcttake

contrary to the Laws of Nations, and the rules of

riglit and good faith generally adopted among ci-

vilised nations. Signed, C(iunt Cobenel, and
dated at Palis, xMarch 25, 1804.

jimivcr cf the R'a.,iian Charg/ (i\^Jfa!rs. SiK, I

Iiave the honour of acknowledging the receipt of

the letter which you addressed to me by crcicr of

the First Coneul, and of tlie report which w-js pre-

sented by order of the Grand Judge, and I have

hastened to transmit it to my Court. His Impe-

rial Majesty will see with- satislaiSlion, that his

agents to the fr-nch government participate in

the justice which the First Consul ooe^ to the

Diplomatic Body accredited to him, and that their

care to observe, on all occasion;:, tht most rigo-

rous principles of the righth of nations, are ho-

nourably appreciated by the Chief of the Govern-

ment. (.Signed) PiERstE d'oueril, tud dated at

Parity, March 25, 1804.

.-^r/siver of the Piutiiaii Minister.—CiTizEN Mi-
nister, I took the earliest opportunity of trans-

mitting to my Court the letter your Excellency

did me the honour of writing to nie on the 4th

inst. and the copy of the report of the Grand

Judge on the incidental conspiracy fortunately

discovered by the vigilance of the police Ton
Ijnow, Citizen Minister-, the lively interest with

vhich the King, my master, is inspired for the

preservation of the life of the First Consul, and

for the mainren?!'ce of order and tranquillity in

the state (>f which lie is the worthy head. You
may therefore anticipate the tfTecTi: which this

comtr.unication will have on the mind of his

Prussian Majesty, whoever m.ay have been the

authors and agents of this conspiracy ; and your
Excellency will easily foresee all ihe satisfactioEi

which his Majesty will feel at the entire cessation

of so many subje(!ts of alarm for the friends of

France. For in discharging the commission en-

trusted to me, I have considered it my duty to as-

sure his Majesty of the perieeSt union existing be-

tween the August Chief of the Republic and all

the servants of the state, between the whole na-

tion, and its representatives or defenders. It is

by .such a coridudi that I shall endeavour to con-

ciliate for the sacred charaeEler with which I am'

Invested, the confidence and the regard of the go-

vernment to which the King, my matter, has been

graciously pleased to send me.—:—Signed, m.ar-

<^ois DE LuccuESiNi, and dated at Paris, March
26, 1804.

^nsivcr of tl:e Danish Minister. Citizen Mi-
Ki;TER, I have the honour to acknowledge the

receipt of the report of the Grand Judge, respect-

ing the conspiracy carried on in France by Mr.
Drake, and I have hastened to transmit it to my

Court. The pcru.-a! of the letters and authentic
papers issued by Mr. Drake, must sir.cerely afflivSt

all the members of the Diplomatic Body. It is a
?nbjt<5t of concern, to observe that a minister has
prsi,d:iscd those intrigues which ought to be fo-

reign to his charadVer, and to the dignity of his'

fundlions. Every foreign minister must regret
with me, that a public man can be accused of surh
conducft; and do not doubt but all the foreign

niinibters will partake my .-^etrtiments and opi-
nions respetfting the condudl of Mr. Dr.-ike, —
Signed,;DREVt.R, dated Paris, March 25, 1804.

y/iisHver cf the jAmcriran jMinistet SlR, I have
received the note which you did me the lionour to
address to me, with a copy of the report of the
Grand Judge, relative to papers wlrich prove that
Mr. Drake, the British Mini.'-rer at Munich, has
held a culpable correspondtnct \yiih traitors, for

ohj'-;ci:s v/hich all civilized nations must regard
with horror ; and that horror must be redoubled,
when we see that it is 3 minister th^.t thus pros-
titutes his sacred charatfler.—When a subaltern
agent corriTiils a base or atrocre us acSt, it may be

j

supposed that lie is influenced by personal inte-

rest, but the acflions of a minister are j'e-nerallv

I attributed to the government he represents ; and
even when he acTts again.'-t his e;rdeis (which I

h.ipe is the case in tliis instance) his condu<n: is so

I

much identified with his goverriment, that such

I

acts tend to cveitnrn social ordtr, and to bring
b^ck nations to barbaritm. 1 beg your Excel-

j

lency to ofier to the Frrst Consul, in the name of

I my government, the most' sincere felicitations for

I

having happily escaped the attempts ot his ene-

i

mlcs, direeSltd not ouly'against'h.is life, but against

\
an cbjt 61: more dear to his heart, the Jiappiness of

the nation of which he is the chief; a. happiness
which is the result of his noble labours in the
field of honour, and in the raliintt, and which is

rot yet sufficiently established, not to be deeply
shaken by his loss Signed, Livingston, dated
Paris, March 26, 1804.

^ns'Tver of t/ie BcToarzat Minister. Citizen M:-
NisTER, I have received the letter by ivhich you
have communicated to me the report of the Grand
Judge on, the scandalous and criminal intrigues of

Mr. Drake, Minister of his Britannic Majesty at

my Court. I do not hesitate to assure your Ex-
cellency, that the Eledlor will manifest, by mea-
sures tlie most severe, the most elTtcacious, and
most conformable to his personal iriendshlp for

the First Consul, the grief and indignation which
this Prince must feel, iu ccnstque-uce of the vile

ahdiuiquitt:us designs which have been so daring-

ly meditated arid followed up, wi;hin his states,

under the mask of a sacred char^dler. 1 shoulcl

in v.;in endeavour to express to you, Citizen Mi-
nister, how deeply 1 deplore the oirirage resulting

from the transaeSlicn against the respcdlable func-

tions which I exercise. It impresses me, however,
with the strongest sense of your attention, in in-

forming me of thejuflice done by the Firfl Consul

to the sentiments ot all those v.'ho have the ho--

nour of being accredited near his person. I shall

ever be ambitious to obtain his approbation, as a

flat'ering reconipense for my zeal, and as the mt^st

honourable means of meriting lire regard of my
Sovereign. Signed, Ceti o, and dated at Paris,

March 26, 1804.

[The rest of these answers next sheet. J
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" The present Government, if I rr.ay jiuige from the experience of the last session of Parl,3irent, or tL«

" actual feelinas of the people, has little to apprehend from the opposition of the Right Hon. Ocn-

" tlcm^n (Mr.Vindhani). During that session, it must be admitted that we U,:.ni\ n^.my rxcelUrt

" cppoution ^perches (and 1 should be sorry that the Right Hon. Gentleman were deprived ot the cp-

" portunity of amusing and instructing the Hou.^e) ; hut then wc h.id to set off a^^^mst tliem^some

•< gooj Mirtn/ni,,/ -jotes, the cordial and zealous support of a very grc.it majority ot this House.

Mr. Vorke's Speech, December 9, 18C3.
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but, in a subject of such vast importance, one

cannot be too careful in the applicalion of

terms. After having shown, ihat, during

the last war, though the cliarge on account

of ihe debt was doubled, the export trade

was also doubled, I make the following re-

mark :
" here the proportion is kept up, and,

'* if it were still kept up, there; would, per-

" haps, be lit lie causefar alarm." As thi«

may, possibly, be construed into a declara-

tion of an opinion, that, so long as the trade

increases ih propottion to the augmentation

of the charge on account of debt, that charge

may, with safety to ihe country, be augment-

ed to any degree, I think it necessary to

state, that I entertain no such opinion ; and,

that, in the passage above quoted, " little

" cause for alarm," I meant alarm with

respect to our abiiiiy, during the presept war,

to defray the charges of the debt and to sup-

port our other necessary expenses, never in-

lending to let drop any expression frora

which it might be concluded, that I did not

regard the increase of the charge on account

of debt, under whatever circumstances of

increased trade and revenue, as an evil of a

most alarming nature, and one, to which, if

not speedily put a stop to, the monarchy must

fall a sacrihce I now proceed to v&y

additions.

First: As to tke present produce of the

zvar-taxes. Since the preceding sheet was

published, there ha^ been laid before Parlia-

ment an account of the net produce of those

taxes from the commencement of their col-

Icciion, on the 5th of July last, to the. 5th

of this present month of April, embracing

exactly three quarters of a year, and show-

ing the quarterly produce, thus :

The Quarter tadcd icth Oct... ^631,705 18 9I
5th Jan. .. 1,242,966 4 2

5ih April 1,866,647 a iif

Three Quarters 3)74i.3i9 5 n
The remark that first presses forward here,

is, that we have not even yet obtained, from

Uiis source, the 4,500,0001. which we ought

to have had on the 5th of January. When,

009] —
JO THE S2RI0US COISS I DEkATI ON OF THE

PUBLIC.

( Addit'ons to the statement in p. 577.)

The statement relative to our trade, re-

venue, expenditure, and debt, tvas, as to two

points, left imperfect for want of the mate-

lials, from the use of which alone it could

have been made perfect : I allude to ihepresmt

produce of the war taxes, and to the exhausted

i-taU' of our sources of taxation in general. . .

.

Bat, before I proceed to add to my former

statement, let me correct some errors which

I now find in it, and which, though they are

of little consequence as to any of the conclu-

sions that were drawn, are, nevertheless, of

sufficient importance to merit particular no-

tice here. In p. 5S)4, the net produce of all

the permanent taxes in 1S03 was said to sur-

pass the nett produce of 1802 in the amount

of only " half a million r' it should have

been, " a million and a half;" which. Cor-

rection leads to another in the next page,

where, in place of saying, that, making due

allowance for depreciation of money, the

nett produce of 1S03, " did not surpass in

" the amount of one penny," that of 1802,

1

should have said, that the produce of the first

mentioned year surpassed that of the latter

in the amount of less than a million. The

sums quoted in p. 584, and the subtraction

of one from the other, are correct ; but, in

the remarks made thereon, the error here

noticed crept in. In p. 593, where, by

way of illustration, a comparison is made in

the proportion between the amount of the

trade, and of the interest of the debt, in the

years 1799 and 1803 respectively, the year

1798 is erroneously given instead of 1799-

—

In speaking of the annual expenses of the na-

tional debt, I have, almost uniformly, called

it " interest of the debt." I should have

termed it, " charge on account of debt," be-

cause the sura I was speaking of included

the allowances to the bankers and others for

management, and also several other items not

properly denominated interest. This mis-

nomer could, indeed, make no difference at

ail ai to the object or effect of the statement 3
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on the 2l8t of March, the Doctor, in answer
to a question from Lord Folkestone, assert-

ed, that, he meant the war-taxes to produce
4,500,0001. in the first year ending on the
5th of Aprils and not on the 5th oi January,
who v/ould not have imagined, that, by the
5th of April, he would have taken care to

bring forward a produce to that amount?
Who would have thought, that, after having
excited so much curiosity on the subject,

he would not have been provided for a satis-

factory result ? Could those who contemn-
ed his judgment the most, those who were
the most anxious to see him exposed to

new shame; could «ven such persons have
hoped, that, he would in the latter end of
April come lagging out with an account,
showing that the war-taxes, those taxes
which were to have produced 4,500,0001.
in January, had, in three months afterwards,

produced only 3,700,0001.? The ac-

count here referred to shows the amount of
the produce of each tax in each quarter. It

will be perceived, that the last quarter has
been, as, indeed it must have been, the most
productive j but, it does, nevertheless, ap-
pear, that some of the taxes, some of even
these \Tar-taxes, have not only reached their

utmost stretch, but are already upon the
decline. The war-taxes upon Goods and
Shippmg, for instance, yielded 377,7381.
durifi^ the quarter which ended on the 5th of
January, whereas, during the quarter which
ended on the 5th ofApril, those taxes yielded
no more than 258,9761. The war-tax on
Tea discovers similar symptoms of decline.

During the quarter ending in January,, it

produced 309,6221, but, during the April
<^qarter it produced only 266, 161 1. It must,
indeed, be allowedi that this falling-off in

the tax upon goods and shipping may be, in

part, at least, owing to the circumstance of
the winter quarter being unfavourable to

the making of shipments
; yet, some part of

the decrease must be attributed to a general
(Recline in the export trade. As to Tea, I
am less acquainte4 with the causes that are
likely to operate upon a tax thereon impos-
«Bd, but, as I find it yielding, even in the
first quarter, 215,8131. and,"^as I see it fall

off considerably in the third, I must attri-

bute the falling-off to a decrease in the
tjuatTitity sold and used; and, indeed, this

falling-ofi' was explicitly predicted by an in-

steiJigent and sensible correspopdent, whose
letter will be found in the Register of the
4th of February last, present Vol, p. 135,
and th^e passage I particularly allude to in

p. 141. It must be observed, too, that

fhere w^s a tax upon Tea before ,• a perma
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war-tax is now collected. It will, there-
fore, not be at all surprising, if, before the
present year has expired, the prediction of
my correspondent should be verified in all

its parts, and that both taxes together should
not produce so much as was before produced
by the old tax alone, —Another view of these
war-taxes is this : the Doctor estimated their

net produce at 12,500,0001. annually. Let
us try this estimate by the net produce of
the quarter which has just been completed,
and into which, we may be assured, every
attainable shilling was brought. That quar-
ter produced 1,866,647!. which, multiplied
by 4, amounts to 7,466,5881. the produce of
a year of those taxes, which were said to be
taken, by v.-ay of " superabundant precau-
tion," at 12,500,0001. In the statement to
which I am making these additions, I ven-
tured, before I was in possession of the
account now before me, to predict, that the
present war-taxes would not yield more thau
6,250,000 V. annually, if all the old taxes re-

mained unrepealed, and all kept up to their

produce of 1 803, If the whole year of war-
taxes produced 6,250,0001, the first quarter
would have produced only 1,562,0001. and,
we see that it has produced, 1,866,0001,
but, has there been no fallingroff in the old,

or permanent taxes ? Have these taxes kept
up to their produce of 1803 ?

Second: To the foregoing questions a
complete answer is found in a comparison
between the net produce of the old or per-
manent taxes, during the quarter v/hich
ended on the 5th of April last year, and the
net produce of the same taxes during the
quarter which ended on the 5th of April this

year *»

Net proftuce of permanent taxes in £.
the quarter ended 5th April, 1803.. 6,.26r,OOQ

Same taxes quarter ended ^f.h April,
1^04,. 5,916,000

;C345.ooo

Here we see, that, while the war-taxes
have, in the last quarter, yielded 304,0001.
beyond the fourth part of 6,500,0001. the
old taxes have fallen short of their last

year's produce, in the corresponding quarter,
to the amount of 345,0001, So that my
prediction of last week will, I think, appear
to have been by no means hazardous ; and,

I also think;, that it will not require much
exertion to satisfy any reasonable person,
that, with our present trade, the sources of
taxation are nearly exhausted, a position

which, at every step in our examinatioii of

* This statement is taken from an acc<>unt
now before the House of CommonSj dated ^7tiii

of this present month of Apiil.
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the grounds on which it rests, will appear

less anl less doubtful. The ivbole of the

taxes of last year, though embracing only

J,800,000 1. of the war-taxes, yielded

32,585,4igl. 178. Okl. ; and, if we sup-

pose, that the whole of the taxes will this

year produce, in each quarter, as much and
no more than they have produced in the

first quarter, to wit, 7,783,3-^91. 17s. O^d.

then the whole produce of this year will fall

more than a million shct of the produce of

last year. But, a more conspicuous mode of

statement is tliis : last year the taxes,

exclusive of war-taxes, produced 30,700,0001.

This year, including war-taxes, the pro-

duce, if every quarter is like the first quar-

ter, will be 3 1 ,100,0001. So that, by impos-

ing war-taxes to the amount of 12,500,000).

the Doctor adds me 400,0001. to the re-

venue ! ! ! And ihis is to " convince the
" enemy that it is hopeless for him to con-
" tend with our pecuniary resources !" This

is to " convince the other powers of Europe
*' that they may sa/eli/ Join us in a common
" cause, for, that the resources of this coun-
" try are such as to give J'ull security for the

" punctual discharge of any engagement it

'^ may enter into 1" ILns is to " inspire
*' confulence at home and respect abroad T

When the Doctor uttered these words,

what must he have thought.' How om-
pletely ignorant he must have been of the

whole matter upon which he was talking
;

or, how far beyond that of ordinary men
must have been his contempt for the opi-

nions of mankind ! It is not till now that 1

have waited to point out the falsehood of
l)is statements upon the occasion alluded to.

I did it immediately afier those statements

were made ; and this fact alone is a suffici-

ent proof of his total want of knowledge and
judgment on the subject, or, of his having
acted with a deliberate intention to deceive

the People, the Parliament, and the King,
and thereby to prolong the duration of his

power and emoluments ; for, to that motive
alone an intentional deception can possibly

be ascribed, unless we sup[^se him to en-
tertain tlic diabolical delight of doing mis-
chief for mischief sake, a disposition, of
which, if we look at the thousands and
thousands heaped upon his family, we must
certainly have the justice to acquit him.

I shall be asked, perhaps, what is the use
of exposing these evils and dangers, unless

I can point out a remedy. I do not know,
that a remedy can be pointed out j but, that

is no reason that I should not expose the
evil, nor that I should refrain from calling

for justice on the heads of those, through
whose means that evil has come upon us.

- pv
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Besides, to begin the cure we must get of

the cause of our malady ; that cause is the

Doctor : in his hands we have been brought

to death's door ; and few persons, I ho[)e,

will be so unjust as to deny, that I have

used my utmost endeavours to remove that

cause : few persons, I trust, howevtr they

may be prejudiced against me, will regard it

as my fault that the country is still subject-

ed to this degrading curse. I repeat, that I

do not know that any remedy can be found

for the financial evils which, the Doctor has

brought upon us ; but, am I for that re a-on

to abstain from exposing those evils ? When
a thief has taken a purse and spent it, there

is, as to the loss, no remedy; but, is that a

reason why the robbery should not be ex-

posed and the thief punished > This cry for

a remedy has stood the ministers in great

stead. ' If you do not like what we have
* done, or are about to do, why do you not
' point out something better in place of it ?

' Why do you complain of evils unless you
' are provided with a remedy .'' This, in

substance, they have said, in Parliament,

fifty times, during the present session and

the last, and, in two or three instances, Ihey

have been supported therein by Mr. Sheri-

dan. That the " men taken from the mid-

dling classes of society" should hold such

language is natural enough : it comports

with their vulgar and grovelling notions,

according to which the atlaira of a state are

reduced to a level with those of a shoj)

;

but, for a man like Mr. Sheridan to give in-

to the same strain is scandalous in the ex-

treme. If there be any remedy for the

decline in the revenue, it must be to pro-

duce an increase in the quantity of the ob-

jects of taxation ; for, as to ai gmenting the

rate of the taxe=, experience has proved that

to be worse than useless. An increase in

the quantity of the objects of taxation is

to be elFected only by an increase of

trade 3 and, an increase of trade is to be ef-

fected only by a recovery of our influence

in those countries of Europe, with which

we formerly carried on an uninterrupted

commerce, but which are now under the

control of France. We were told, at the

time of making the peace, that, in spite of

all the restraints which France might, in

these unhappy countries, impose upon our

trade, that trade would still keep on increas-

ing; that our goods were become necessa-

ries on the Continent, and that they would

find their way maugre the malice of our

enemies. This was the doctrine of those

" prudent young men," those " solid young

lords,", those wise, those " safe politicians,"

Lords Hawkeibury and Casllereagh. My
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answer vp'as :
" ye?, in spite of all France

" can do, the nations of Europe must, for

" some time at least, receive our maniifac-

" tures ; but, every obstacle tkrown in their

*' way will surely enhance their price to the

" consumer;, which will ag surely diminish
*' the quantity consumed'*-" And, who
%vill now deny, tJiat the decline in our trade

is to be ascribed, in great part, if not almost

entirely, to this cause ? To a loss of that

influence which we formerly possessed on

the continent of Europe, and particularly in

those countries with which we traded ?

Whether this influence could now be reco-

vered by an^ ministry, is a question th'at 'I

am not prepared to answer ; but, that it

never can be recovered by the doctor and

hi? colleagues, is, I presume, a position

that no one but .a Treasury hireling will

dispute.

J/>ril 24, 1S04. Wm. Cobbltt.

Sri

COAJ-JTION.

-Lord Bacon has well observed

(and his observation has often been alluded

to) that speaking makes a ready man, wri^

ting a correct man, and reading a full nian.

He ii;!ight have added, that thinking makes
a great man. But what sort of men will

the absence of all these make? Why, just

such as are your present political adversa-

ries, just such too as are the scribblers, who
have laLely thought fit to attack * the

* thoughts recommendatory of a coalition,'

which you noticed in your Register some
five weeks ago. Wlien these gentlemen
shall have read more, written more, and

thought more, they vvill be, not great men,
I cannot promise them that, but certainly

?;omething more tolerable than they now
>ire; for the present they must rest con-

tent with the wonted half dozen of neigh-

bourly subscribers, who live. within a door

or two of their PfintingTofiice- and, in the

meanwhile, may not unusetully employ
themselves in poring for illustrations into

Chambers's Dictionary, or even (by way of

promotion) in gettiiig up the monthly ca-

talogue ot some dying Review. It is neither

worth your time nor mine to trouble our-r

selves about them. The division of last

night (23d April) in the House .of Com^
nipns, calls us to better things: and, I trust,

Sir, you will not be unwilling to accept my
cohgratulaiions on (he conduct which Mr.
Pitt has at length ado])ted. I am per-

suaded, that his future coarse will riot be
found contradictory to that sense of useful-

'
. :* Letters on the Preliminaries of I'tac?, pub-

• Usheil JK, Dtcfrabcr l§oi,. p. ij^o.

ness, which has determined him thus openly
to arraign the ' present servants of the

Crown. I would willingly ascribe to mo-
tives less unamiable than that selfish ava-

rice of'power, of which his indecision some-
times led you to suspect him, his long doubt-

ful hesitating oppo=;ition. I would assign

to feelings of a milder kind, feelings for

those, whom he ' once recoramendfti to

power, his slowness to pronounce that now
unmitigated condemnation,which their tried

incapacity has forced from him. I admit,

that the niorality which dictated (created,

if you will) his evident irresolulion, was of

a nature too feeble and too puny for a mind
like bis: but there is yet nothing in it un-

natural; nothing which may not be easily for-

given, if not praised; nothing which may
net justify expectation of a manlier march in

future, I iully believe myself, what is said

to have fallen from the attorney-general, in

the debate of last night, that Mr. Pitt will

fmt withdraw himself from any 77iode of ac-

tion, which the service of his country v:u\y

require, and it is in consequence of that

behef, that I now with cottfidence look for-

ward to an admiriistration formed betwixt

him and Ml"." Fox. Far however, from
thinking with the lisarned gentleman, that

there would in: such a junction be any sa-

crifice of talent or virtue ; I, on the con-

trary, believe it would be the sacrifice of

selfish feelings, the death of pergonal and
interested views. So widely: do I differ

from him, that I in no way can account fcr

his opinion, (of his honour there is not a

doubt to hang a loop on) but bv imagining
his legal studies have robbed him of the

leisure necessary for inquiring upon what
basis political morality subsists. I have al

-

ways understood, that in cases not forbid-

den bydivine or human law_s, the test of

action was utility
;
far be from us of Eng-

land that, spuriou-. principle, which to attani

a useful end, asserts, ^// meaits may be enir

ployed ; but far also be from us that shrink-

ing sensibility, which fears to do, what it

approve?, because the vulgar cannot com-,

prehend, wherefore it is.done. I am in-

deed yet to learn against what (except the

miniaters) the measure in contemplatiim

can by any possibility otfend. .Surely

against no sacred lavr, and su'ely too not

against the laws of the land. ' O, but there
' js a third law, a law of -honour;' there is

,

so, it is. the lowest of the three, but it is yei

something. Most tardy sliould I be to vio-

late It, But how, Sir, is the law of honour
sinned against? I am not quite willing that

iWr, Pitt and Mr. Fox should take as an ejt-

ample Mr, Tipraej, or upon him pin theif
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*>jjustification r 'yet, as observed b)' Mr.-Whid-
ham, it is somewhat strange,- th';\t ^e shoiitd

be accepted, and, that yet tiie pardon

granted lo him should be rcta-.cd to tirem.

Tlie truth is Ihe desired measure nueds.rif^t

pardon. It to have attained thnt breadih

of understanding, which teaches men of

genius, to ?.dmit as natural tlr.it very dil-

ierence of opinion which they oppose: if, to

feel and to acknowledge that the active spi-

rit, kindling in its progress, necessarily

rushes into extrenr^es, till that p;erm of sepa-

ration, which in the cabinet unghthave
been a span distant, becomes in ihe wide

field of public disputation a seeming gulph.

If to feel this, and the hour of battle past,

(o hasten to forget it ; if this be weak, lh.en

is a coalition proof of weakness. If wil-

lingness to resign, when a great occasion

asks it, tlie self flattering sensation of head-

ing a iree party in a free assembly; if wil-

lingness to meet on equal terms an equal ri-

' val, be selfish; then is a coalition, proof of

t-'seltishncss. If to cherish high and enthu-

siastic sentiments, whether of loyalty, of

birthi or of freedom, yet so to regulate those

iv" isentiments as to make them not restrictive

'-•of, but, as they ought to be, conducive to

our country's welfare, be dishonourable,

then is a coalition proof of dishonour. I

will not,- Sir, so wrong the attorney general

as to suspect, thai be can seriously believe

"•sithe emoluments of ollice have an influence
• upon any of the great parties to this mea-

sure. I am told that he is personally hoi-

tile to one of them, yet cannot I so lightly

hold his judgn:ent as to think, that even
..- that obnoxious individiial is Siispecled by

-ifihim of love of place f)r its emoiumcuts.
' And if power be the object, is it ambition

in -excess for4iim to accept of ha!f, who is a

competitor fcjr the v^ hole r No, Sir, the sole^

real question, as to the propriety of a coa-

lition, i*:, in my mind, whether either JMr.

Pitt or Mr. Fox can separately render to

the country the same benefit, wlilch may be

rendered by them conjointly? To this my
own answer certainly is, they cannot. And
should it accord with the previous arrange-

ment of your Register, I shall be glad, Sir,

in the ensuing week to slate to you the rea-

sons upon which my answer rests; for the

present, I will only add, that there certain-

ly is no "iuch jealousy betwixt them, as need
at all lead us to- despair of their eventual

union. We know, from Mr. Burke, that at

the beginni.^.g of the late war, a sitv.atton in

knovv that -Mr, Fox- -now-cor^siders the re-

turn <rfMr. i'ittto povyer as an event, com-
pared with ihe e:x^^tenee of the Addingtoa
cabal, devoiHiy t9 .b« desired. It is said

too, that he has- avowed his wish, did events

call upon hin.Sii^lf to advise a new adminis-

tralron, to otfer Mr, Fiita leading situation.

With these sensations towards each other,

what is there tiiat ought long to keep theiu

asunder.^ I trust in spite of underling in-

triguers that nothing will. 1 am, &c,
&:c..-f. C.

IKISII CUKKENCY.
Sri?,—Tliis subject, ill itself extremely in-

tricate, especially in Ireland, while it re-

quires die most dispassionate investigation,

has genfrally been treated by interested per-

sons, bankers, or money-changers, whose
interest stands diametrically opposite to the

intf;rest of the public-r-and whose opinions,

biassed by their interest, are not only decep-

tive to those who read, but even to those

wlio utter them.—Under no such b'as is the

author of this letter; he feels no interest ia

the subjfct but in common with the nation
j

and, therefore, though he may err in his

opiniotis, it will be tlie error of honesty. —

1 think it may be fairly said, and without a

figure of speech, that at this present writ-

ing, March 26, there is no circalating coin

in this his Majesty's good city of Dublin ;

and, in three-fourths of the kingdom of Ire-

land, tiifi miserable currency which, with
infinite difliculty and. great loss, circulates

amongst us, con.sists of base, white ©r blue

metal, passing for shillings, of change note',

and of brass, lead, or copper tokens, stamp-

ed by private persons, and passing for half-

pence. 1 have never been able to under-

stand why a guinea should be called tv/enty-

one shillings in Engiatid, and twenty two
shillings and nine-pence ia Ireland ; why a
shilling should be twelve pence in England,

and thiiteen pence in Ireland; in a word,

why an hundred pounds in England f-hould

be one hundred and eight pounds six and
eight pence in Ireland, when money is said

lo be at pat.; ih;:t is, when in the course

of business, as much money is transmiitrd

from J;!ngliind to Ireland, as from Ireland to

England; and, therefore, unless some, one

shall shew me thai any advantage or benefit

results to the public from this difference in

(he. nominal Value of money, I shall assuu e

it for grar.'.ed, that cne uuiform rafe„of eoiri

j
,lh.roug^.oJt the United Kingdo;ii NV<»uid

the cabinet equal to his high talents was
.j

greatly tend to simplify exchange, and lo

otlcred, v/ith Mr. Put's approval, to 'Mr. I assimilate the difl'erent parts of the union ;

Fox. Yet Mr. Fox had //k'K been long tlie
j
and in this opinion I am fortitied by the

opponent of Mr. Put's administration. We ' conduct cf the i>nu>h goverornen; after the
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union of '^colland with England. The Scots

pound, previous to the union, was one pound

one shilling and tight pence British—but ever

since it has been twenty shillings, as in Eng-
land. It has long been the grand desideratum

throughout the British isles, that weights,

measures, and coins should every where be

equalized ; there never can be a better oppor-

tunity for equalizing the coin than the present,

when we are circumbtanced precisely as if we
never had any coin— and as the subject must
be undertaken de novo, government have

now an opportunity of affixing to a new
coinage any value it may think proper.

In a new coinage I am not at all anxious

that the quantity of gold, of silver, or of

copper, should be really and intrinsically

equal in value to the sum for which it is to

pass (expense of coinage excepted). The
price of gold and silver, like all other com-
modities;, perpetuall} fluctuates; and, there-

fore, a coinage, almost equal in intrinsic to

its nominal value, is in continual danger of

going to the crucible, or worse, to the Con-
tinent ;—whereas, if the pieces pass through-

out the United Kingdom ior considerably

more than the intrinsic value, there is no

danger of their being melted down or ex-

ported.--— But it will be objected, that if

coins have a nominal value considerably

greater than their intrinsic value, ingenious

but dishonest men will be tempted to imi-

tate such coins and throw the imitations in-

to circulation. This, I grant, may happen,

but not in a degree at all equal to (he for-

geries that have been discovered of bank
notes ; these two species of fraud are not

performed with equal facility ; an artist

locked up in a closet, with an apparatus ca-

pable of being enclosed in a tea-chest, may
perform the whofe process of making bank
notes to any amount ; the thing has been

repeatedly performed ; while it requires

large and ponderous machinery, and the aid

«jf divers artificers to form the imitation of a

coin, and after all, if the counterfeit be gold

or silver, of the same fineness with the piece

imitated, we have something for our money,
whereas in^a forged bank note we have no-

thing at all. It may, indeed, be said, that

giving an higher nominal than the intrinsic

value of a coin, is bringing, by violent temp-
tation, unwary men to the gallows : in reply

to this, I say, that within the last seven

years more persons have been hanged and
transported for imitating Irish bank notes,

than for counterfeiting coin since the crea-

tion of the world. A foolish assertion has

been made, that though the difference bc-

tueen a golden guinea and a guinea bank
note is two shillings and si.%pence, yet bank
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notes are not depreciated : now, if by the

word, depreciated is meant and understood

lowered in value, and if at any time the

value of a guinea bank note was equal to a

golden guinea, and would exchange and pass

for the same, then certainly a guinea bank
note is now lowered in its value, as without

the addition of two shillings and sixpence it

will not now purchase a golden guinea^ and

is therefore very properly said to be depre-

ciated.—The original motive for prohibiting

the bank from making payments in specie,

has never been well understood. This pro-

hibition was made at the beginning of the

last war, and it was then pretended it was
to prevent our specie from being sent to the

enemy: this pretence was shallow indeed
j

for however well-disposed our worthy Unit-

ed Irishmen and Jacobins were to aid the

French in the ruin of our country, the

greater part were poor rogues, without mo-
ney or means, and certainly there was not

one amongst the few wealthy who would
be so prodigal of his v/ealth as to send any
of it to France, without getting in return

some commodity in value to the money re-

mitted, and this trade has all along been

licensed. Another pretence was, that in

times of such danger and peril as the pre-

sent, and those we have lately passed, people

would be induced to hoard and hide their

specie. This possibly would have been the

case ; but does not (he restriction on the

bank operate precisely in the same way ; or

rather, is it not better for the public (hat

individuals who will bring it out when they

find it their interest, should hoard their

specie, than that it should be hoarded by
Proprietors of the Bank, whose interest it

must always be to circulate their paper and
retain the specie? 1 believe the true rea-

son for arresting the specie in the Bank of
England last war was, (hat the minister

might have a fund of specie for the remit-

tances of loans, subsidirs, payment of troops,

and various other demands to the Continent

;

and the Bank of England being restrained,

it followed as of necessity in Ireland.—

—

But to put the question fo a short issue, I

will ask, does any man at this day carry one

hundred golden guineas to the bank and take

for them, as change, one hundred guinea notes?

I believe we need not hesitate to answer
this question in the negative j as any man
having an hundred golden guineas which he

was desirous to change, would much rather

carry them to any chmge broker, or almost

to any merchant, who for the said one hun-
dred golden guineas would give him an

hundred and twelve, nay, sometimes an hun-
dred and fourteen bank notes, or paper
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guineas for the rtne hundred golden ones
j

and if so, then there can be no clearer de-

duction made from premises, than that

there is a depreciation of twelve or fourieen

per cent, on bank paper. The notes of

the Bank of Ireland only, now in circula-

tion, have a nominal value bf 2,000,000l.

but at a depreciation of half-a-crovvn in a

guinea, suppose that depreciation to grow

no worse, the public loses 325,0001.—Now
suppose a coinage to issue for the nominal

sum of 2,600,0001. but intrinsically less in

value, after coinage expense, by a sum of

325,0001. how is the public aflected ? Why
the said sum is in the nature of a tax, which

makes no man the poorer— is perfectly un-

felt, and brings a supply to the exigencies

of the state to the amount of 325,0001.

R. S.—Duklin, 2Gih nfarih, 180-i.

THE DOCK-YARDS.

Sir,——It is not for the purpose of sink-

ing the leading members of administration

in the estimation of the public, tliat 1 trouble

you with this letter. They have done more

to crush theniselves than the bitterest of their

opponeiits could have devised, and are in

fact, fallen so low, that it were almost bar-

barous to add to the miseries of their degra-

dation. Our judgment however, must not

yield to the suggestions of pity, when the

paramount duty which we owe to our coun-

try is involved in the question.—I have had

occasion lately to converse with several lead-

ing men in cur Dock-yards, unconnected

with each other, and the result of their se-

veral communications, I lament to say, is

most fearful. The rash and intemperate per-

son at the head of the Admiralty, (whose

obstinacy has defied and batPicd the efforts

of his trembling colleagues in administra-

tion, to turn him out, for these last twelve

months) has by the same uhbending tenacity

of his own ill-formed opinious, resolved tu

adhere to a system which ihreaieiis annihi-

lation to our navy. Nay, I have no hesita-

tion to say, that a perseverance in it for one

year more, will so far cripple our means, and

curtail our resources, as to render it impos-

sible for any future Board of Admiralty (be

it the very reverse of the present, suppose it

to be possessed of the first rate talents, and

the most rigid inlegriiy,) to restore our navy

to its proper standard under ten years of

profound peace. And shall Englishmen

tamely bear this ? Shall we sutfer under ihes

gross and wilful deception of a minister

whose talents and powers are the laughing

stock of his very creatures and partisans?

Shall we submit to have our burthens tripled

upon us, when the faith of government was
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pledged that no Increase of tliem shouiti

take place? Shall a mmister, and auch a one

as defiles the seat of authority at this mo-
ment, pledge himself to our representatives

not to raise more than G millions by way of

loaOi and in a few short months afterwards,

publicly state to the contractors, that he

certainly should not want less than lO" mil-

lions ; and, shall it all pass without a con>
ment from those representatives ? Shall the

country be kept in total ignorance upon a

subject \Vhich involves the welfare, nay, the

existence of the constitution 3 and shall

men be peaceably allowed to exercise the

executive functions, the supreme authority

of the Empire, whose good intentions are be-

come proverbially ironical, and whose qua-

lifications do not raise them above the very

ordinary routine of private life ? Superadded

to all these evils, shall our first and great re-

source be cut ofi', and the annals of our naval

glory be brought to a period, through the

petulant atid arbitrary misconduct of an in-

dividual and a (fw contemptible satellites ?

Where ! where is the spirit of our forefathers?

It is no more. It is fallen and will not rise

again. From the vituperation and dogma-
tical mandate issued by the lords paramount

of the Admiralty, and the restrictions laid

upon the contractor, and upon the persons

authorized to receive timber in the King's

Dock-yards, that most important article has

been taken to any and every market in pre-

ference to the King's service. And this

same enlightened Board (enlightened by men
interested in pampering their crude and
puerile conceits, and aggrandizing them-

selves by raising windmills for their sage

employers to destroy,) after all their outra-

geous and ridiculous conduct, have still

looked to the merchant sooner or later for

the usual supply of timber felled j but, alas,

poor prudent souls to their utter surprise and

astonishment, they now find, upon inquiry,

tliat 1t has all been consumed in building

merchant vessels, and in couniry uses even,

owing to the high price of foreign limber

!

At this moment, though scarcely credible, ic

is a fact tiiat the yards, instead of having

three years stock in hand, as under foimer

administrations, have notene, whilst the crip-

pled stale of out navy, owing to its having

been constantly at sea, and our necessary

losses from the magnanimous system uf

blockading now pursued, require and de-

mand an infinitely greater stock than at any

period of our naval history. This, I suppose,

is meant to contribute to that appearance cf

economy by which the narrow-minded, shal-

low-witied politicians of the present Board,

and, indeed, of ihs whole adminibtralion.
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hink to deceive a British public ; and really,

\.5a4

taken into the scale with the account of

hemp given in your last number, it will

make a very handsome draw'back upon cur-

rent expenses j tw,o tolerably essential and
heavy articles, henip and timber > the one
Leing stored by a preceding and provident

administration
J

the other not being stored

at alt, and left to be arrayed by some future

administration. Well, Sfi^ but people

will talk, and these good men began when
driven into a corner to grow frightened and
alarmed, and to ivhisper their apprehensions.

They very humbly called upon the timber

trade, and requrstr-d to know the cause of

the alarming deficiency ; but, before they

could rcLurn an answer, a sharp twitch of

the gout, or some equally ia:)portant incen-

tive, produced a mandate to compel the Navy
Board to send out a surveyor to make pur-

chases piecemeal through the country;

which, if he succeeded in obtaining, must be

done at the expense of the country, tq the

amount of from four to six per cent.'ac-

rording to the most moderate calculation,

above what it would have cost, had it pro-

ceeded on the established plan, through the

hands of the contractor. 1 have only to

add, that no man is more ready than myself
to hail with admiration any reform of fla-

grant abuses ; but, having myself been at

."Martinique, when the noble earl at the head
of the Admiralty was there also, and tvli-

fiessed abuses of a verij Jlagrant nature indeed,

which have not even called forth inquiry, I

cannot help thinking that forbearance to a

certain degree would have better graced the

Earl's coronet, and the Presidency of the Ad-
miralty Board, than a querulous, pettish,

vexatious, and, I may add, frivolous inter-

ference on points of no importance in them-
selves, but of a very mischievions tendency
from the turn given to them by the govern-
ment. SiLVA.

KEPKIMAWDING OFFICERS.

Sir, Having observed in your paper a

propensity to correct the errors of the day,

there is one, which seems to me, to require

your notice, as it concerns the whole British

army. I mean, the custom which has crept

into the service of reprimanding field-officers

at the head of their regiment, than which
nothing can be more pernicious, as it very
much tends to lessen that authority which
©very officer ought to have over the men
entrusted' to him, by his IMajesty. I have
Bsen the orders of very experienced com-
manders, in which all officers are particular-

ly directed not to find fault, even with non-
commissioned officers, in presence of their

squadsi if such admonition shfjuld be ne-
cessary, it is to be applied in private. Sucii

orders exist in many rrgiments at this time.

Now, Sir, it is rumoureil, that a certain of-

ficer commanding, has, fi'r some imaginary
or trivial cause, sent the commanding officer

of an old and excellent regiment to the rear,

and ordered the regiment to be exercised by
the next officer. Such conduct, I con-
ceive to be an insult to the v/hole British

army, and the redress of which they have a

right to expect when the King's son is at the

Jiead of them. Though the individual may
be satisfied by an apology, and the hospita-

lity of the table, the insult to the army m
general still remains and calls for Royal in-

terference. What is the country to expect

friom a commander (should an invasion take

place) who cannot command himself?——

^

AN OLD SOLDIKK.

—

Jpril 28, 1604.

NAVAL ECONOMY.

Sir, With the highest opinion of Lord
St, Vincent's judgment in naval tactics, and
his integrity as a private man, I have always

wondered at his being selected as the most
proper person to preside at the Admiralty.

On a variety of subjects there is no doubt of

his being able to afford useful information

from his large experience ; but surely, a mere
sailor is as little qualified for the vast system

of naval philosophy, as a mere artificer is t©

form the various machines of nice and com-
plicated mechanism, to calculate their pre-

sent powers, and invent new properties, al-

though he may have skilfully directed, and
successfully employed them in his own ma-
nufactory. His lordship, while a seaman, has

noted abuses to exist in various departments

wherein he is an ample judge, and it is an
honest feeling which urges him to correct

-thisra^ but, it does not follow that either to

correct \\buse, or economise extravagance, we
are so to starve the whole frame as to en-

feeble the energy and paralyse the vitals of a

constitution.- 1 have just received the in-

closed letter from a lieut. of the navy, who
in the last war behaved with intrepidity and
reputation amidst unusual hardships, to which
his superior officers bore ample testimony

;

he has been laid aside till within a few \reeks-

past on half pay, when he received intelli-

gence of his being appointed to a signal-post,

and peremptory orders to proceed imme^
diateiy for Cork, to put himself under the

Admiral'j he instantly obeyed, leaving his

own private f^oncerns in confusion and under

the management of others, that lie might be

at his post when called upon. His letter will

explain his present situation, which requires

but one comment. If our officers are to be
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starved in=;teac1 o'f\ r"i'\«rA.k(t, \vf shaH-veiy

suon want honourable uieii lo^ltiUX. their-

stalions.—

—

i'ucf.ius. !...vr. /v-..v^

tNCLO-iUKK.; "" •
''

''

' I have been arrived h<?re tiip>e nitie

** chus, and know just a'. ni;ich where larri

" to be ])hicc'd as when I saw you last; it

*' appears (hat the houses for our rcsidcfiee

" are not tinislied, and there are on! v three

" or four begun; which I am iiitbrmed,

" viaj be read)' in three weeks: the' others

" w^iil not be complete in as many months.
*• There are nine lieutenants wailing here,-

*' and which will be appoinfed /irst I know
'* not. Lord Gardner sa)S, we are Lo con-
'* tinue on our hiilf-pay tillvve go to our
«' stations ; and, he absolutely rcjfurod to

«' sign a certificate that I had coni[v!<ed

*' with the directions of ' the Lords of tlie

'* Admiralty, and put myself under his com-
«' mand. All he could do was to give us

'' King's allowance *, and vve are to find

«* our bwn lodging out of it. I pay iSs.

*' per week for a dirty place, and every ar-

«' tide of provl-^ions Is dearer here (lian in

«' England. The most frugal way of living

*' costs me 3
guineas per week

;
probably,

«' by the time I get my appointment, I

«* shall get pretty deep in debt. There is

«' no exertion in the naval department, every
'' tiling i» flat.''

MR. DRAKE.

Mr. Cobbett,- In your Register of

the l-lih of this month you assert, that vou
have 110 doubt as to the autkcnlkUy of the

lettrrs which are, by the Monifcvir, ascribed

to Mr. Drake. Let mc ask you, whether it

is manly, whether jt is libera], whether it is

consJitntional to condemn Mr. Dr.ike mi
heard ?—The weight of the accusarion, the

heinousness of the chnrge of bein;:: the abei-

tor of assassins, (a crime from which every

generous niitid shrinks back with horror,)

should surely have induced you to pause be-

fore you subscribed your almost unqualified

conviction of its truth. Is it i:i this instance

alone that you have fiinned your faith on the

official pape-rs of the Fiench government.- In

this instance alone are you ready to give cre-

dit to the declalions of an enemy never rr»-

markablc for conscientiously adhering to the

• " Kino's allowance is one pound of bread,
'' oivc pouiUI of meat, and half a pint of spirits
*' per dAV. If I ciioosc to briug them 0!j :-hore in
" my poclict I may ; if no:, the pur.^er wiiJ allow
" 4'-' 2 !'" '^*y '^"'" t'lem ; there is not one will ac-
*' cept it. So mucli for economy 1 The invy is in
" A l>ad way. None of us can even get our siic-

" paicc per mile, as alleged by Act of i'K.rlianicat,
** ior iravcUiii^ ccDrDfc*.' :^

. 23, 1S04
'^^^''

[G'zh^

tffxtof fruih, which Ih'biher cairs jou M^ould

have weighed and sifted with your Usual saga-

city; coolness, and iiRpartialiiy. Has not your*

opposition to a lUcuk, th.ough 1 trust, not a

loitkfd ministry, induced you to assent, oti

.slight grounds, to a charge v,-hich, if here-

after proved, rniisi Implicate them in its cri-

minality ? The character of your' paper oil

the Continent has been fully established:

What thbu'vs ill be the opiiiion of foreigners

when they'rcad the paragraph alluded to?

\\^ill they not suppose that you must have
built your conviction on evidence far

stronger than that to which tbrj' have had ac-

cess through the medium of French papers?

You will not, I IriKSt, hesitate to insert this

letter in your Saturday's paper. Happy in-

deed should I be if this humble effort shall

tend to rescue, in some degree, from pre-

mature condemnation, those, who, I hope
and trust, will stand fully acquitted hereafter

before the tribunal of the world at large. -4-

Ox o N 1 1; N sib, Jpri I 20, I S04

.

^.^

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.";^
Rclat'r.'c to the C-J/>ture of G^ree. Dufeii JJekvnlh^

S:tect, ^Iptil zz, 18-4. ' r

Di-spatche.^, of whicti the following are copJc5^'

were tiu\s day received by the Right Hon. Lor^
Holiart, one of his Majesty's Principal Secretaries

of State, from Colonel fohn Fiaser, Commandaiic
of the Settlement of Goice, on the Coast cX
Africa,

Ml" Lord, Goree, Africa, Feb. 5, 12-4,

On the 17th of January, ,'ibout noon, a ncgra
arrived fiom Yc^fT, *nd reported thst a. fleet iiad

been fcen from thence, that morning, at day light.

and appcarsd to be "Standing for Goree. Beiore

two o'clock Vessels were seen froni the hill b-hind
Cape Emanuel; ne.ir four thty came round the
Cape; lIik -..quadrop. con^istln^ of one ship, carry-

ing a commodore's pendant, and live armcJ
scho(jntis, with pendant.^ all shewin-^ French co-

lours, and witli large boats towinjj; af.er them.
'The commodore tred a gun, and hoisied a red

flag at his fore-mast head, which we have since

ka;nt was meant as a .signal to us, t hat in case of at-

tack during night, no quarier would be given.

.•\b<;ut siinsjt the squadion tack>-U, and before

dark was near the anLliora;}e, standing in. The
iiili..b!tants having agreu'd to assiot, in defending
the l-innd, ;ig.!in>t any aitcmpt that should he
made from Senegal, and being of opinion that the

piescnt force wjt of that nature, such mcasuu$
were taken as appeared most likely ro prevent
the enemy from landing during the nighc. All

the arnis that could be procured were accordingly

issued CO ihe inhabitpnts, who, with the garrison^

v.cic stationed at the d.lfcrent posts round the
Island. the moon set at eleven, and alFair*

remained in the situation described until about
three o'clyk on the i8ch ; when shortly au.r I

had returned to the Beach Bacteiy from vuiri-ig

the pons, a fresh Hrir.g commcnttd oa the £\'-t.

sii;c oi the Island, from bonis, and ac the Siimi;

instant r. schooner came in • ight,-'ianui;:g dircct.'y

for the .!;Cich ; a strong and iveii dhectfd nrc 0.:

great guno and musx-criy was iaimcihatcly opcsicti
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upon her, and the people on board, being either

wounded or driven below, she drifted on shore.

. In the mean time the boats, to the number
of eight, full of troops, had unfortunately effect-

ed a landing on the rocks to the east side of the

town, where the surf happened to be unu'^ually

low, and having overcome the force which was

opposed to them, they had penetrated through the

town as far as the main guard, of which, after

being once repulsed, tliey gained possession, mak-
ing some prisoners. The inhabitants having

given way nearly nn all sides, and the enemy be-

ing now in full force on our right, it appeared

advisable to form a junction with the soldiers in

the North Point Battery, where we should retain

the command of the Beach, and be ready to check

any farther attempt to land, until some informa-

tion could be received of the strength and situa-

tion of the enemy, to enable me to judge what
ought to be done. Tiie firing continued until

towards six o'clock, when being yet uncertain

what number had landed, and in hopes that the

main guard was the only post held by the enemy,
I directed that it should i>e attacked by the sol-

.diets I had with me, which was executed with

great alacrity, and the post carried, with cnnsi-

s'erable loss on the part of the enemy ; on our

?ide it was less as to numbers, but I lost the as-

sistance of a very gallant officer, Doctor Heddlc,

being shot tlirough the breast in the attack,

when Capt. Lloyd was al«o slightly wounded.
-——We now learned that the enemy had posses-

sion of the hill, where Capt. Lloyd proposed to

attack them ; a measure I should gladly have
adopted, but the day beginning to break, we had
the mortification to see them appear in such
numbers as left no room to suppose there was any
probability of success, our force being reduced,

by kriled, wounded, and prisoners, to about twen-
ty-five soldiers, Capt. Lloyd, Lieut. Christy, and
myself At this time the enemy's vessels were
standing closer in, apparently to land a rein-

forcement ; and the inhabitants, seeing French
colours on the hill, came to me, asking leave to

treat. Under these circumstances, and expos-

ed to the enemy's fire on all sides, farther re

sistancc appeared vain; I theicfore felt it my
duty to comply with the request of the in-

habitants, and sent an officer with them, pro-

posing terms of capitulation for the garrison.

—

—
The oriicer who commanded the storming party

having been killed, the annexed terms were ver-

bally agreed to with the senior who survived, to

be communicated to the commandant of ihe squa-
dron; until his answer should be received, firing

ceased, and we continued to occupy the battery.-

—

The terms of capitulation being confirmed by the

Commandant Mahe, the soldiers giounded their

arms, and the place was surrendered. We were
informed that the enemy's force consisted of four

schooners, which had been fitted out at Cayenne,
and supplied with soldiers for the purpose of at-

tacking Goree; that they had touched at Senegal,

where they had been furnished with additional

boats, pilots, a reinforcement of soldiers, and ano-
ther schooner, and where they had been joined by
the ship, which happening to call at Senegal, was
put in requisition for this expedition : the squa-
dron altogether carried upwards of sisty guns, and
six hundred men, about two hundred and forty of
whom had been landed; the whole^ und^r the
command of Monsieur Mahe, Lieutenant de Vais-
seau,^ the commodore's pendant having been
hoisted only while coming in, by the caprain of

the ship, who had held that rank in their navy
during the late war. On the evening of the ac-
tion we hnd fifty-four white men, including ofR«
ccrs, andalthough the serjeant-major was the only
one who was not able to come upon the batteries,

when it is considered, that several of the menj
worn out by disease, and disabled by accidents,
were incapable of making any great exertion;
that uncertain when an attack might be made in
the night, it was necessary to divide our force very
much to occupy the different posts, I hope and
trust it will appear to our King and Country, that
the garrison I had the honour to command, did
not submit without discharging its duty like Bri-

tish soldiers. Our loss consists of a drummer,
8 rank ank file, killed ; 2 officers, 8 rank and file^

wounded.—Total Ig.- Of the enemj'^, according
to the most correct accounts I can procure, 3 ofR-

cers and 40 men, killed, or since dead; 2 officers

and 30 men, wounded.—Total 75.—Capt, Lloyd,
who has already on several occasions been men-
tioned as a deserving officer, both here and at

Sierra Leone, continues to merit very great praise.

Doctor Heddle having proposed some time
back to do military duty, I gUdly accepted his

oflTer, and he has given me great assistance ; his

wound, which was at first thought to be mortal^
having taken a favourable turn, I am now happy
to think lie will recover, and I earnestly wish tti

recommend him to youv lordship's notice, as dis-

tinguished by his conduct on this oceasion, and
also by his attention to his medical duties since we
came to Africa 1 have the honour-to be, &c.

JOHN FR.^SER.

Right Hon. Lord Hobart, kc. &c. Sec,

Gores, Africa^ January 18-

Thc French being in posiession of the hill, the
squadron being ready to land more troops, a con-
siderable number of men being killed and wounded
on both sides, and farther resistance offering only

tlie prospect of occasioning an unnecessary effu-

sion of blood, tlie following terms of cgpitiilaliori

were agreed to :——^Arr. li The Island of Goree,
with its' dependencies, shall be delivered ap to th6

French government as it now stands. Art. IL
The Bfitish garrison having laid down their arms
in the North Battery, which they cr«ntinue to oc-

cupy, shall be furnished without delay with a suf-

ficient vessel as a cartel, to carry them to GrcHt
Britain, Colonel Fraser giving his parole of ho-
nour for himself, his officers, and soldiers, not to

serve during the present war, against the French
Republic, or its allies, until regularly exchanged^.

Art. HI. The ofiRcers and soldiers shall pre-

serve their baggage and effects, which shall be em.
barked with them,- Art. IV. The inhabitants

shall retain possession of their properties, without

prejudice, however, to any orders to the contrary

-which may hereafter be given by General Blan-

ehot, Commandant and Administrator General of

Senegal and its dependencies. ^Agreed upon
and executed in two copies, to be exchanged be-

tween us, the day and year already mentioned.

(Signed) John Fraser, Col. Afr. Corps,

Make, Lieut, de Vaisseau, and Commanding the

I>ivli>ion. (To be continued.)

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Mi?. Drake,—A correspondent, whose
letter I have inserted in a fomaer page of

this sheet, seeras to think, that my express-

ing an opinion, that the letters attributed

to Mr, Drake were genuine, was doipg an?
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act of Injustice to that gentleman ; because,

if the letters are genuine, they' implicate

Mr. Drake in the intention to commit a

most heniotis and infamous crime, the crime

of assassination. Now, when this corres-

pondent lias re-perused what I wrote (p. 5(56

of the present volume), let me ask him,

whether my words will bear any such con-

struction ? Wliether, from any thing 1 snid,

it can possibly be inferred, that, supposing

the letters to be genuine, I attributed to the

writer of them an intention to commit the

crime of assassination ; or, indeed, any vrinw

at all ? Incaution and credulity to excess I

did, indeed, ascribe to Mr. Drake ; but

weakness and wickedness are very uitFerent

in their nature, though they may often be

equally mischievous in their consequences.

It is true that I appeared to entertain

Utile doubt as to the authenticity of the let-

ters. 1 entertained, indeed, none at all;

and, I am deceived if the resting Mr. Drake's

guilt, or innocence, as to the charge of

abetting in assassination, upon the issue ot

any inquiry respecting tlie authenticity ot

the letters; I am very much deceived, if

this be an act for which that gentleman will

feel much gratitude to his friend. The
tact is, that the ministerial writers received

the French papers, containing the Munich
collection, too late at night to allow them
time to go to the Treasury underlings for

instruction; and, as they saw that the Grand
Judge imputed Mr. Drake's letters to in-

structions received from his government; as

they saw, that their paymasters of Doa-ning
Street and Whitehall were to be made re-

sponsible for the letters, they, like faithful

and zealous slaves, but having more zeal

than knowledge, set up, as it were by con-

cert, an unanimous cry oifabrication. This
cry reached the country ; and, v, hile it gain-

ed credit amongst others, it is by no means
wonderful that it should h.ive been readily

adopted by the friends of Mr. Drake. Those
friends, hov/ever, v/ill, by this time, I ima-
gine, see the danger of allowing him to Le

guilty of a crime if the letters attributed to

him are proved to be authentic; for, they

v.ill have perctived, that the Doctor, though
he did, on the l6th instant, when called on,

in Parliament, by Lord Morpeth, Htter some
very big words about the atrocious calum-
nies published against us by the French
government ; though he did, in most de-

lightful bombast, pledge his honour, and not

only his honour, but that of all his col-

leagues, that they had neither done nor sanc-

tioned any thing not strictly consisient with
the laws and usages of the nations of mo-
dern Europe; though he did positively de-
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date, that ministers were not, either directly

or indirectly implicated in the transaction

alluded to by Lord Morpeth (Mr. Drake's

correspondence), and that they had not given

instructions r)r authority to any one human
creature for the purpose of carrying oa such

a negotiation ; and, though he did promise,

that he would take the strongest means of

convincing the world of the purity of the

intentions of himself and the rest of his

Majesty's ministers; though the Doctor

tame out with all this, he did, nevertheless,

not think it prudent to deny, or to call in

question, tlie authcnticily of iVIr. Drake's let-

ters ; but, on the contrary, he evidently-

evaded that point, by stating that the go-

vernment had not received any informal ion

from Mr. Drake upon the subject. Indeed,

this declaration of the Doctor amounts very

nearly to an abandonment of Mr. Drake, the

best defence of whose conduct, as far as it

is defencible (and I have never said that it

may not be so in a great degree), will, pro-

bably, be found in the fact of his having

acted in perfect conformity with tbe ijulructions

be received. What are thosii " strongest

means," which the Doctor is about to em-
ploy, in order " to convince the world cf
" the purity of the intentions of himself and
" the rest of his Majesty's ministers," it

would be temerity to guess. Peihaps the

Doctor intends to prove, that he and his

colleagues never knew any thing of Mr.

Drake's correspondent, Mehee de L.\-

TouciiE } Perhaps the tin-man minister iii-

tends to prove, that that famous Septeiii-

briser was never received with open artns

and caressed at Lord Hawkesbury's office ?

That no money was paid to him, either

while he remained here, or at his departure ;

and, that he never was recomnKinded to Mr-

Drake ? Perhaps the Doctor means to prove

all this ; and, for the honour of the country,

I sincerely hope he may succeed, though

the reputation of Mr. Drake should thereby

be thought to sutler. But, until it be pr.ov-

ed, that M^ hp:e de LAToucnt;, w^ho_\v:«

in this country at the breaking cut ot the

war, had no audiences in Dovxnirg Street,

received no money from ministers, and

never w^as recommended to Mr. Drake

;

until this be proved, we ought to be cau-

tious how v/e blame that gentleman,

e.>icept, indeed, for condescending to

serve at ail under such a man a; Lord

Havvkesbury, an act of meanness never to

be excused upon any plea less powerlul

than that of a real and imtnediale want cf

the necessaries of lire.

Divisions in Parliamemt. — Not-

withslanding'the great pains that have bccu
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4aken, the iivimprous arts and intrig-u-es that

have been used, to prevent -a formidable

opposition in Parliament, sucli an o-pposi-

t-ion appears at last^ to be assuming a solid

shape and to be pushing forward in aratiojial

course ; aiid> in 'ipite of all the canting and

clamour that we liave heard against it, an-

union of lalents has, it is to be hoped, now
been formed with an unalterable resolution

to put an end to the too-long endured

triumph of low-cunning, of selfishness, and

imbecilliiy. The Doctor lias constantly e\-

pres-^ed his abhorrence of divisions : he

sind his colleagues have, like the " seeking
*' saints,"" who frequented St, Stephen's

in the middle of the i6th century^ " ear-

" nestly besought the Lord to suffer no di-

*' visions except amongst their adversa-
" ries5"and, it must be confessed, that

jill very lately, their desire was completely

gratified; for, the Parliament really seem-

ed to have given up the nation to their

mercy. Divisions have, however, at la;t,

taken place, and it is necessary, by way
4)f introduction to the remarks about to be

offered on l!ie state and views of parties,

to give a brief liistory of these divisions,

the lirst of which tor)k place, in the House of

Commons on the f6lh instant, upon amotion
tor the third reading of the Irish Militia

.Augmentation Bill, which was opposed by

the Opposition. The division was, for the

third reading 128 ; against it T07 ; majorrty

for the mhiislry, 21, On the 19th, in the

Hou-^e of Lords, where several divisions of

inferior note had already taken place, the

House divided twice ; first, upon a motion
of the Earl of Carlisle for papers relative

to the time when advices of the rupture

U'ilh France vvas communicated to our

commanders and governments in India,

which was opposed by the ministers, and
^^hic.h was carried by the Opposition, 31
against 30, leaving the ministry in a mino-
rity ofone; second, the House divided upon
a motion for the second reading of the Irish

Militia Transfer. Bill, which was opposed
By the Opposition, and which was carried

by the miiiistry, 77 against 49, leaving the

Opposition in a minority of 28. On the

23d, the House of Commons divided upon
]Mr. Fox's motion tor a Couiniittee of the

whole Hou-e to inqui^re into the state of

the defence of the country.^ for the mo-
tion 304, against 11256; leaving the nu-

• nistry a majority of 52. On the 24th, in

tlie House of JiOrds, two important ' divi-

sions took place : the first, on a motion of
Liifd Grenvihe i'or intioducaig into the

-Irish Miiiiia Transfer Bill, an explanatory

clause, respecting Roman CalhoHcSp which

the mjriistei-s opposed, ^nd which opposi-

tion they caFried by dividing 71 against 45,
having a majority of 26 : the other division

this day took place upon the question of

passing the bill, when there appeared for"

the bill 94, against it 61, leaving the mi-
nister.s a majority of 32.- On the same-

day, the House of'Commons divided on a

'

motion of Mr. Dent for referring the act

relative to theloyalty loan to a Committee
of the whole House : for the motion 76,

against it 100, leaving the ministry a majo-

rity of ?.4. On fhe-3 5th, the House of Com-
mons divided uprtn a motion of Mr. Pitt for

opposing the Speaker's leaving the chair in'

order for the House to go into a Committee
on the Army of Reserve Suspension Bill r

for Mr. Pitt's motion 203, against it 240,
reducing the ministerial majority to 37, and
inflicting swift and signal chatisement upon
what has very justly been called " the
" saucy boast" of the inutility of good
opposition speeches, while opposed to
" good ministerial votes." When thisboast

was made, the boaster little imagined, that

he would soon be able to count his majority

by twice going over his fingers and toes.

Once will soon serve him ; and, I should

not be at all surorized, if, before this day
[the 26th"] week, the fingers of one hand
were amply sufficient for the purpose, in
another place, we are told of a boast, in

which the ministers were compared to
*' giants refreshed ! " Really, it were hard

to find words wherein to express one's self

here, did not every other feeling give way
to that of compassion.—It is not long since,

if we are to believe the parliamentary re-

ports, Mr. Yorke expressed his indifference

as to whether the opposition members chose

to " cxercisti their lungs," or not. Mr. Yorke
has found, by this time, that the choice was
not of a nature so very unimportant ; he
has found, that those lungs have not been
exercised in vain ; for, that, with all the
" prudence'' of the " safe politicians,"

their " good ministerial votes " are fast

melting away before the " good oppositiou
*' speeches."

Coalition.—This is the watch-word

of the, ministers : every thing they attempt

to say, either by way of attack or defence,

begins asid ends with this word. Their

clamour is so monotonous, so strongly de-

scriptive of despair, and has so regularly

increased, both in frequency and loudness,

with the increase of their di'ficulties, that

it always calls to my recollection the cries

of the American frogs, in that season when
the sun is imbibing the water from the ponds.

At first you hear only now and tb.en a so-
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'litary voice of complaint'} btit, as "the dimi-

uution in the vital element becomes more

juid more visible, the cries increase in num-

ber and vehemence; till, at last, when

these sons of spawn, these safe politicians of

the meadow, clearly perceive their ap-

proaching fate, their dissonance grows so

loud and, so dismal, that the neighbouring

cottagers collect together, and, with one

united effort, put an end, at once, to their

clamour and their lives. Far be it from

nie t.' justify any act whatever by pleading

the example of the present ministers ; but,

when those ministers are exclaiming against

a coalition, or co operation, between per-

sons, who have heretofore differed widely

in opinion, it is certainly allowable to in-

quire how they themselves stand in that

cTespect. On the ministerial bench sits the

' Doctor, with Mr. Tierney on one side of

hira and Lord Castlereagh on the other,

yithe former a constant opposer of the late

bi5war with France and the latter a constant

o)supporter of it ; the former a constant op-

j.pyser of the strong measures relative to

jtiTeland and the latter the constant defen-

\<ler, if not the projector, of those measures.

When he has reconciled these conflicting

elements, then the Doctor has to tell us,

how he himself can unite with Lord Castle-

reagJi,, who was the chief instrument in the

affair of catholic emancipation, and who
now is acting in the same ministry with

him, the Doctor, who has declared, that he

holds his house at the Treasury solely upon

the condition of inflexible resistence to the

claims of the catholics 1 And, how do Mr.

Yorke and Mr. Hobhouse come to go on so

harmoniously together ? And Colonel Mait-

land too, who steadily opposed the war

with France, until he deserted the ranks of

Mr. Fox, in order to take a share in con-

ducting that war, with what advantage to

the nation let the reader learn from the

history of the Saint Domingo campaigns.

—

And, these arc the men who have (he con-

fidence to stigmatize as an unprincipled

coalition, that co-operation subsisting be-

tween Mr. Pitt, Mr. Fox, Lord Grenville

and Mr. Windijara, v^ho are now not to

agree, because they once disagreed ; who
are not to coalesce for the purpose of in-

quiring into the state of the national de-

fence, because they disagreed res]^eciing

Ihe French revolution ! A ccahtionh neither

more nor less than a joining together, and,

in parties, it means a co-operation, an act-

ing together asone party, and, if you will,

with a view of becoming a njiniitry. There
pre no proofs, that, between the great men
just menliooed, such a coalition has tak'.-n
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place'; and, I am disposed to believe, that

their co-operation has ^^ present, no other

object in view, than- that of convincing his

Majesty, that his servanis do not possess

the confidence of the parliament and the

country, and, thereby, to effect the re-

moval of those servants, an object, at alt

times, strictly constitutional, and, at this

moment, peculiarly laudable. Therefore,

whatever miSy have been, or may yet be,

the ditl'erence in their geneial politicnl

principles and views, or in their particular

opinions as to the measures now pursued,

or to be pursued, that difference has no-

thing to do with the irtHnediale object now
in pursuit; fir, though tlu'ir joining to-

gether in a cabinet might be impossible,

that does not pre\ent them from agreeing

as to the utter inefSciency of the present

cabinet. Though we were to grant it to

be impossible for Mr. Pitt and iMr. Fox_

amicably to share together the powers of

the slate, does it follow thence, that each

of them would not rather seethe other mi-

nister than to see the place of miiii-ler

filled by the Doctor ? Coalition, u .less

inconsistency accompany it, can never be re-

garded as a ground of complaint against

any set of public men, be they who they

may ; and, there can be no inconsistency

ill Mr. Pitt and Mr. Fox now agreeing a.s

to principles or measures on ivfnch thej/ rei-er

disagreed in their lives. They have di -agreed

for twenty years : granted, as to most pul>-

lic measures. And, alas! how often has

this been, with all real lovers of the coun-

try, a subject of deep regret! Great,

then, would be the inconsistency of s.;ch

persons, were they to join in the senseless

and venomous abuse, now heaped upon

these gentlemen merely because they are

beginning to agree ! When, indeed, a

coalition of ]iersoiH, or parties, ir.v .Ives nti

abandonment of principle, and when this

aband.onment is apparent in some palpable

instance of inconsistency, as in the case of

Lord Castlereach, and more conspicuously

in that of Mr. Tierney, who assists in im-

posing an incometas, to the very principle

of which he, during his opposition, applied

every term descriptive of puhlic robbery ; iu

such^ cases, indeed, it is allowable, it i".

just, to ascribe the coalition to some im-

proper motive. But, can any abandonment

of principle, can any mark of" inconsistency,

be pointed out in the conduct, during die

recent debates, ot'eilher Mr. PiK, Mr. Fox,

or any member of tlie Opposition ? Did any-

one of them def..-nd what he had ever be-

f ire attacked > Did any one of them at-

tci'. 1: what he had ever before defended .''
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in short, though the members of the Op-
pQgjtion have coalesced as well as the mi-

iiisters, the former have only agreed to

endeavour to carry points as to w^hich they

mver disagreed^ while the latter are^ in se-

veral instances, supporting one another

through principles and measures as to which

they have disagreed. There is, hovyever,

as v/as observed on a former occasion, one

purpose for which the Doctor will allow

iioL only Mr. Fox and Mr. Pitt but every

other human being, to coalesce, and that

is the support of the Doctar ! Here ail

fiis code of pelitical morality gives way.
Neitiier time nor space nor numbers nor

principles nor passions form any bar to a

coalition tor this end. Coalition, when
this is its object, is a most laudable thing.

' Come,' says the Doctor, * let us be

unanimous.' Well : there are Mr. Pitt and
Mr. Fox, who have opposed each other for

these twenty years past, have united. Is

not that an important step towards unani-

mity ? All the talents and public character

ia the countr-y are utiiling. ' Yes,' say the

Doctor, jind his colleagues, ' but that is not
• what we mean; we mean unanimity in

* supipcrtofus, his Majesty's confidential ser-

< vants.' Such ; disguise the sentiment

};ow they will, such is the languageof their

j^earts ; such the modest pretension of the

f-i ierneys, the Addingtons, the Jenkinsons,

and the Bragges ! And, to the shame of the

country be it acknow^ledged, that this pre-

lension has been preferred, not only with

impunity but wiih success. Yes, to our

deep and indelible disgrace be it acknow-
ledged, that, for three long years, our coun-
try has lain prostrate at the feet of this

junto of upstarts. " Divide and go-

vern" was the maxim upon which the

Devil acted, and, in this respect, at least,

the Doctor has followed his example. A
development of all the arts he has made
use of for the purpose of preventing an
union of ihc opposite parties, alibis traits of
iow-cunning, all his wheedling and cant-

ing conversations, messages, and epistles,

would be curious in the, extrenne. He lias,

however, failed at last : the junction has

taken place, and he mur^t fall before it. It

is a year ago this ziery day [25th of April],

that I took the liberty strenuously to urge an
union of the great men of all parties, for the

purpose of removing the ministers; for de-

hvering us from the degrading curse of their

power. I have once before quoted the words
I then made use of; but, as this is a lime
when the tongue of misrepresentalion is ex-
tremely bu«y and obstrusive ; as every effort

is raaking by the Treasuiy slaves to inculcate

the notion of inconsistency of conduct in noe,

and thereby to lessen even the little influence

which they are good enough to allow me to

possess, I must again beg leave to repeat the

passage to which I allude —" To rouze the
*' people from the deadly state of indifFcr-

" ence, into which the disgraces of the last

" eighteen months have plunged them, is

" or ought to be, now the objectof those who
" wish to save the country; and is this ob-
** ject to be etl'ected by a low selfish juggle,
" such as I have described?" [The patching

up of a ministry between Mr. Pitt and Mr.
Addington, which was then much talked of.j

" No, never I And I furtJier believe, that a
" return of the former ministry, to the exclu-
" sion of all other persons, would have no
" very great good eitect. It would, indeed,
" put a stop to degrading concessions, it

" would revive confidence in the commcr-
" cial and monied men, it would restore us
" to some little degree of consequence
" abroad; but, in the hearts of the people,
^' ' there, where we must live, or have no
" ' life, the fountain from which our current
'' * runs, or else dries up :' on that most pre-
" clous, that vital part of the empire, such a
'' chatige would, I sincerely believe, be very
" far from producing an effect commensu-
" rate with the perils of our situation. To re-

" store this country to her former greatness,

" to save her from destruction (for she must
" be great or she must be nothing,) the peo-
" pie must be rouzed from their lethargy,
*' they must be animated, their minds must
'- be filled with high and honourable no-
" tions, their danger must be placed fairly

'•' before them, and they must be made to

" resolve, not only on a resistance of that

" danger, but on a removal of the cause of
" it. Unless this can be accomplished, the
" country is doomed to sink, not into po-
" verty, insignificance, and contempt, but
" into absolute slavery. And this, I think
" cannot be accomplished without an ad-
" ministration, which, in presenting some-
" thing new as well as great, shall excite

" new hopes. The present ministers can
" be looked upon as nothing more than tlie

" dregs of the old administration; the mere
" return, therefore, of that old adrainistra-

" tion, ti'ould only tevd to revive parly ani-

" mosities, unaccompanied with any one
" sentiment favourable to the energy of the
" government or the salvation of the coun-
'' try. A ministry composed of men of tU'

"• ler/ts, and of ^reat piib/ic infuence coWcct'
" ed from ALL THE PARTIES that have
" hitherto existed, taking, as the bond of their

" union, an inflexible determination to r«;-'

" sist the agerandizenicnt of Fiitnce; and, m
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" a proof that they themselves are pledged
" to a real responsibility, bringing the pre-

" sent ministers to a strict account for iheir

" conduct; with an administration so form-
*' ed, so cemented, and so acting, the peo-
" pie would venture tlieir last shilling and
" their last drop of blood; bur, hy any
" change which shall bear the ma^ks of jug-
' gle, of selfishness, of mere love of rule, of
*' rank, or of money, they will remain to-

** tally unmoved. They will conlinueobe-
" dient and silent, but it will be a cold

" grudging obedience, and a sullen silence.

*' —Next to a ministry, such as I wish to

" see, a« OPPOSITION of the same stamp
" is desirable. The old ground of warfare,

" between the great and leading men of the

" country '^O LONGEU EXISTS. Though
" not in place, they are in Parliament, and
" there thty ought to u?ii*e for the purpose
" of preventing our final destruction. And,
" why do they not so unite r Why are they
'' all silent in their seats, though, out of
*' those seats, every one of them declares,
** thai the present measures directly lead to

*' inevitable ruin? Is it that they are all

*' seeking to gratify their own ambition
j

** and, not being able lO agree as to the divi

*' sion of the power, is each afraid to stir,

" lest his movements should favour the
" views of his rival ? Are they actuated by
*' motives like this? Is this the tenure on
** which Mr. Addington holds bis place ? Is

" it thus that tliey are held in silence and
" subjection ? that they ar« become the
" mere automata, the sport, the mockery of
" a man, by whom, while they look on him
" with ineffable contempt, they are twirled
*' about (•.:! the pivot of their own interests?
*' This were, indeed, a shame, a disgrace,

" too great to be endured, and I trust that
*' the result will contradict the supposition."

Now, I trust, it will be remembered,
that this passage was published long before

there had appeared the least disposition to-

wards an union between Mr. Fox and Mr.
Windham

J and, even before the dcclnration

of war, as to which they so widely diilered

in opinion. But, indeed, as I always thought,

that the country could not be relieved from
the disgrace of being ruled by the Tierneys
and Jenkinsons without a junction of parties,

as I was well aware of the mighty force, as

to numbers, which the Doctor possessed in

consequence of possessing the command of
the Treasury, I always was anxious tor such
a junction, for the purpose of breaking up
the present ministry, whether the conquerors
agreed, or not, as to the formation of another,
seeing that it was utterly impossible that a
worse could be formed. This it naust be
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allowed, is a subject of some an^iiety, be-

cause, at the present moment, we stand in

need of a wise and vigorous administration,

and one not very greatly shackled by oppo-

sition ; but, as to the materials, the present

opposition could furnish t'-jjenty ministries,

the most inefficient of them infmitf-ly more

efficient than the Doctor and his col-

leagues. It is a maxim with some of their

partizans, that ten or a dozen shop keepers

collected promiscuously in the Strand, would

make as good a ministry as any other : and,

really, if ihe present ministers were suffered

to remain in power to the end of their lives,

or till they chose to resign, it would be hard

to say, why their successors should not be

taken from off" the shop-board or from be-

hind the counter. Thf-re is no reason to

suppose, that the present junction has at all

in view the formation of a new ministry
j

there is r.o appearance of such an object;

and, if there were such an appearancr* we
ought to regard it as deceitful, >ince the fact

has been openly and explicitly denied. The
object is to remove the present ministry,

and to leave it to his Majesty to choose an-

other, an object much more consonant to

the spirit of the constitution than the doc-

trine now prated by the ministers, who ob-

ject to being turned oi^t, because, as ihey

choose to affect to apprehend, nobody will

be found to agree in replacing them. In

the approaching change, his Majesty will be

unshackled in his choice. He will not have

a ministry thrusted upon h;m. The persons

whom he may be pleased to honour with

royal favour will be truly his ministers, and

not the tools, not the " sitting part" of

others, left upon the Treasury Bench mere-

ly for the purpose of keeping it till their

masters chose to return. This, if no other

reason, would render a change desirable j

for, look at the present ministers, in a party

view, as long as yon please, torn them as

often as you will, you still find them made
up of the dregs of the old ministry and of

deserters from the old Opposition ; and yet,

these are the men whose partisans have the

assurance to exclaim against coalitions 1

«' King's Friends."—This appellatioi

came into use about five and twenty or thir-

ty years ago, and was then, as it is now, ex-

clusively claimed by a set of selfish syco-

phants, friends to nobody but themselves,

and, while adding to their own riches,

caring nothing about the fate of cither King
or Country. To this sort of " friends" his

Majesty then owed the loss of his Colonies,

and to the same description of " friends"

he now owes the loss of his Electorate : the

former drove him from ih? continent of
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j'Xmenca, the latter have driven liini from

the conlinent of Europe. Much, however,

is done by the use of a name. The world,

in general, are loo indolent to inquire as to

%vhether names be justly applied If Des-

pard had constantly called himself a " king's

/riendj" he would have been regarded as

such, without any txamination v-hatever

info the justice of his claim.—— The appel-

l.Ttion of " king's friends" is nsed out of

doors: in the Parliament, "his Majesty's

toajideniial sct'uanis" is the phrase, a phrase

conveying a notion utterly abhorrent to the

main principles of the monarchy, and di-

rectly leading to consequences not less sub-

versive of the prerogative of the Sovereign

than of the liberties of his people. Having
assumed the name of " king's fruvds," or,

" confidential servants," they le.ive it to be

concluded (not forgetting, however, to lend

the aid of some very intelligible hints Jind

insinuations), that all their opponents are

king's enemies, and that the King has, of

course, no co7i.fidc7!ce in them : whence it

follows, in due course of reasoning, ihat the

present object of the parliamentary opposi-

tion, is, to force a ministry into pov/er

against the ivill of h\s Majesty, and therein,

according to their o^^n expression, " to in-

vade the undoubted prerogative of the

crown !" When the republicans tel! us,

that, notwithstanding the theoretical parlia-

rnentary check, our monarchy is as absolute

ps any upon earth, we deny the flict, and

assert, that ih-^ monarchy is really limited

hy the power of the Parlianient, which

power is practically and efficiently exercis-

ed, when necessary, in opposing the mi-

nisters, and thereby producing a change of

mimsters and of measures. But, if we adjnit

the doctrine of the pretended " king's

friends," our republican adversaries cer-

tainly have reason and truth on their side
j

for, according to this doctrine, !o make
a parliamentary opposition for the pur-

pose of- effecting a change of njinisters

and of conduct in the executive branch

of government, is, to " invade the undoubt-
"' ed prerogative of the crown ;" and, thu?,

v/e are reduced to the necessity, eiiher of

allowing the monarchy to be absolute and

the republican sarcasm to be just, or, of con-

tending that the Parliament constantly pos-

sesses the power and the right of committing

an act very little short of high treason !

Leaving this doctrine to its inevitable fate,

let us ask a little : luho and what are these

'' king's friends/' these servants of his Ma-
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'< jcsty, who apply to themselve? exclusively,

(he epithet " corfdential P" I'he two Ad-
-dingtons, the Jenkinsons, the Edens, Mr.
Hobhouse, Mr. }3ragge, Mr, Adams, Colond
Maitland, Mr. Eond, Mr. Golding, Lord
Castlerc'igh, Mr. Yovke, Mr. Percival, and
(hat famous king's friend Mr. Tierney ! And
this, then, is the sfet, whom we are to regard

Ss the friends, the first, the leading, tlxe

greatest, the most sincere, \\\e haom friends

of our Sovereign ! Were not this insinuation

most daringly .slanderous, with respect to his

Majesty, we should, indeed, be a people de-

graded beyond the power of description.

But, dariiTgly slanderous it is : his Majesty
has no partiality for these men: the far

greater part of them were thrusted upon him,
at a moment of greatpublic anxiety and dan-
ger, and when there was no time f r delibe-

ration or choice: the rest have crept into

place singly and imperceptibly : nor has any-

one of the ministers/ or the v/hole of theni

together, ever received any special mark of
the royal confidence. And, as to his Ma-
jesty's having, for so long a time, and in spite

of all the calaniity and disgrace they have
brought upon the country, retained tliesp

ministers, that can bj^no means be construed

into a mark of his covfuling eiiher in their ta-

lents or integrity ; for, till 7101V, where did

he sec a party to take in their stead .' Out qf
the ministry all was division. The men fit

to be ministers not only disagreed as to the

measures wh'ch ought to be pursued; but,

they could not agree in openly censuring

those which were pursued, though they all

disapproved of them. They all agreed as to

the utter incapacity of 'he present ministers

j

but, till now, a rivalship natural to great

minds, a rivalship for power and for fame,

would not suffer them to co-operate even so

far as to give each other a chance of pre-

ference. At last, however, every other con-

sideration has given way to that, of the dan-
ger of the country: they have, at last,

happily united, for the purpose of affording

tlieir Sovereign an opportunity of making
choice of more able ministers ; and, not-

withstanding all the insinuations to the con-

trary, notwithstanding the presumptuous
language of those who now pretend to havp

the exclusive possession of his friendship and
confidence, there is every reason to suppose,

that, of the millions, who will rejoice at

their downfall, there is not one, to whotn
that, event will give greater pleasure than lo

his Majesty.
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" His Maj'sry's Ministers are fully prepared to en
" strcii(.;tii and spirits! of G-nrtts refia'ied; and wc
," contest." Speech of Lorc Chancellor El

G41] • —
;

DI-fLORABLE STATE O F TH E C URREN CY
IN IK t LAND.

Sir, 'Having for some time past been

a constant render of yonr Weekly Register, I

was glad to find that the present sittriiion of

irel.i!»d had, among other serioas events, en-

g.iged yoar attention. I should presume,

inJeeJ,- that foiM^ing as it does no inconsi-

derjble part of the empire, the prosperity or

depression produced by the measures of go-

vernment in its various departments, is a sub-

ject of ihe deepest concern to every thinking

in\n in the community. ~.—-It is far from

my intention, in what I submit to you and

to the pablic, to attribute every difiicaliy

and every misfortune, however unforeseen,

to the neglect or misraannge:nent of those to

whom the pablic aff.iirs are confided; but,

in sucli instances vi'hers evils h-ive been gra-

dually increasing to an alarming crisis, with-

out a seeming consciousuess on the part of

niiuistjrs that such evils existed at all ; or, if

by chance perceived, without any attempt to

check their progress, and without being in the

»nia!le3t degree prepared to remedy their ef-

fects, when tiie welfare, if not the very exis-

tence of the state is at stake; in such in-

stances it cannot be deemed invidious or

fictious to expose their conduct to general

censure. Tiie statti of the <:urrency of

this country is a thing now so well known,
that I should not have been tempted to aJd
to what has been already said in your Re-
gister oti the subject, had ( not felt provoked
by the assertions made by two ministers in

the House of Commons, Lord Castlcreagh

and Mr. Corry, that were, I must say, not-

\^ith3tanding my usu.U habits of deferring to

such great men, utterly desutu'e of truth

The former insisted that the Bank paper of
thiscountiy was not deprecictdd, and the lat-

ter assured the House, that the Privy Coun-
cil herejiatl obviated the difficulties, ar.d ef-

fectually reviiidied the evil, of the bad circu-

lation. With respect to a paper currency,

I believe the simplest position to stated tlius:

as long asjthe paper and specie in circulation

Jiear a due proportion to each other, the con-
venience of the paprr will always maintain
its value ; but, whenever the quantity of pa*
per so far exceeds the specie as to produce
the least difficulty ia exchanging the one for

er upnn the discussion : we feel within us all the

ch^lk-nge the noble lord [Lord GrenvillcJ to the
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the other, the merit of the convenience is

done away, and the value is inst:iully depre-
ciated more or less. In this country, it ia

cert<iiniy out of all proportion. The Direc-
tors of the B.nik have most ingeniously con-
trived, ih:u in no payment, whatever be th«
suin, ever so great, or ever so small, shall*

thete be a necessity for issuing any specie be-
yond a few baiffiencf. A dexterity in
shifing between the guinea-and-haif note

;

(i I. 14. 1 Irish). the guinea note {£l. 2 9
Irish) and the pound note {£\. 0. Irish)

is all that is requisite, and will always reduce
tlie frac'.ion heb~jj a sbiUing. Hence I

have a right to attribute the total disappear-
ance of sterling specie, the introduction of
coiinterfeir, and the consequent depreciation
of Bank paper. -But, if Lord Castlereagh
is not satisfied wiih this position, or disposed
to admit the conclusion from it, I will state

a fact, which no one will contr.idict. The
exchange between this country and England,
during last week, was about lO per cent, so
that, had I wanted ci JOO payable in London;
of British currency, I must have carried to

market £i\Q Irish, in the national Bank
notes

; but, I did carry =£"105 only, in specie,

and I obtained oflOO British. 1 insist

therefore, that the depreciation of the Bank
paper is nearly eleven per cent. Lord
Castlereagh, however, may not call this a
depreciation in the value of paper, ^^y a lit-

tle ingenious sophistry, he may, perhaps^
shew, that it is only a preference which peo-
ple of prejudiced minds and narrow under-
standings have forgold and silver. Leaving this

point to the ingenuity of his lordship. 1st me
now a.sk, what could have induced the Irish

Chancellor of the Exchequer to pietend that
his dispatches brought him accounts, that
authorised his assurance to the House ? Is it

because the whole trade of Dublin is at a
stand for want of some circulating medium *

Or, because the business of all the public of-

fices san only be transacted by little scraps of
paper, with I. O. U. written on them, which
arc handed about among the clerks.? Or,
are we to thank the Privy Council for a par-
cel ct three and sixpenny neies issued by an
alderman,, or by a company at Ivlalahide a
village about 7 Irish miles from Dublin, nei-

ther of which would have passed while any
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specie was to be had? Or, are we to offer up

to the paternal regard of the minister, the

unfeigned applause of every housekeeper,

who goes with a guinea note to mi^rket, and,

rather than return without something for

dinner, must bring home his change in a load

of bad halfpence ? If these were tlv- items of

his long expected dispatches, I cannot exult

with Mr. Corry at the remedies that have

been applied; but, I can most solemnly

vouch for the truth of them. In fact, Sir,

the situation of this kingdom is deplorable

for want of the common means of traffic;

and, it is cruel that a people who are submit-

ting to the greatest hardships with patience,

should be laughed at in their distress. Bui

to considerations of this sort Mr. Corry may

boast a nobhi superiority, and, I suppose, like

Brother Peter, he will tell the Irish, that

they may be damned to all eternity, if they

do not b-lieve that they have every ihing

provided fur them that can contribute to the

comfort and happiness of a nation.——Every

retail shopkeeper in Dublin will tell you,

notwithsLanding, that he is on the brink of

r jin, in consequence of the stagnation m
trade. I examined the day-book of one

very re pectable man, and I found that

prior to the 2 ^ih of March, his weekly re-

ceipts were on an average £^3, and that,

since that time, they have not exceeded

three guineas. Customers have offered

them -elves, but none with what he could

take for his goods.—Such men are likely to

fast, but not very likely I think to pray for

Mr. Corry or the Privy Council. The Bank

have, since the i6th of this month, opened

an office for the purpose of buying the best

of the late silver iz/ 8 shillings in the pound,

on an average, and all who have it are

obliged to submit to that loss ; some indi-

viduals having to the amount of several hun-

dred pounds worth. But even this mea-

sure was delayed for three w^eks after^ the

base currency stopped i
durmg which time,

the poor who had no alternative but to sell

what shillings they had, or to starve, were

left a prey to Jews and Extortioners, who

would give ihem only tmo-p.e7ice halfpc?iny

for each sbilling, or, 4 shillings and two-

pence in the pound. So that, those who

could least bear it lost double. 1 have

no doubt that Mr. Corry will say, that dol-

lars have been sent into circulation : so they

have, and I will tell him how, and what good

they have done. To defyie v^hat
.
is any

piece of coin that is' said to be in circula-

tion, I humbly conceive that it is absolutely

nece^fi^cy to 'sh(5W that^ that piece of coin

- has a^s^edf^c I'Sliie' acknov^ie'dge^d Jiy the

nun!r_y \ and that,.^Ntn^ it' con-
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veys that value intrinsically in itself, or it

applies to some fund appointed to redeem

it at the value f^r which it was issued,

whenever its currency is obstructed. Is

this the case v^-ith (he dollars that have been

sent Into circulation .^ No, Sir, by no means.

I am sorry, on this occasion to say, that

miich honour has not betii reflected on any

of the parties concerned. A dollar ac-

cording to. the present price of bullion, is

intrinsically worth four sbillmgs and six-

pence ',
and, when stamped bv the Bank of

England they pass for five,shillings of Bri-

.

tish money. But here, as , if the people iu

trade had not already suffered enough by a,

base *-urrency that had little value but in

its name, and instead of relieving, taking

an advantage ot the difficulties under which

the community laboured, the Treasury be-

gan by issuing dollars at six and sixpence,

ov six s/nllifigs English. This imposition was

soon rejected ; for, in a week's time, they

were, in all trade, reduced to five and eleven

pence halfpenny, ox five a72d sixfiarce English,

The Directors ( f the Bank then took up the

trade, they immediately sent to England

and bought up a quantity of the dollars, and

sold them to the public 'io.rf.ve and sixpence

English. At the same time a paragraph

appeared in every Dublin Paper, to the fol-

lowing effect : '' we are authorised to state

" to tlie public, that the Bank of Ireland

" v,dll pay and receive dollars at five shil-

" ungs and elevenpence halfpenny each,"

— — Until this paragraph appeared, it was.

matter of accident eniirely what they would

go for. No man that had a dollar in his

pocket could positively ?ay what ha was

worth, or what he could buy. But a value

was now stampt^d, not by a legal and re-

gular authority, it is true, but in such a

manner, that nobody doubting that the edi-

tors of these papers had been instructed

formally to anisounce the. intentions of tiie

Bank Directors to the public, they became

current without difficulty or dispute. Peo-

ple of all descriptions flocked to purchase

tliem ; and, this measure did actually carry-

on the face of it an appearance of relief.

But, wHl you not. Sir, nay, will not all

England be astonished to hear that the

Bank of this country vviil not receive back

these very dollars in paymevit. 1 think,

therefore, I have done Mr, Corry jus-

tice when I ondtted to slate this as one

of the reliefs for which we were indebted

to the anxiety of the privy council. •

Among many others, one grievance has

arisen connpicuously out of this proceeding.

The people in the market, foreseeing ihat

they must some day be losers, either by thq
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alderman's, or Malahide paper, and having

no longer any confidence in the dollars be-

yond their value as bnllion, have, to secure

themselves against rnin, thought it prudent

and expedient to raise tbe price of their com-

modity in proportion to their estimation of tbe

risk ; as a shopkeeper in Bond-street does in

his dealing, between ready money and trust,

or between a good pay and a bad one. So
that, meat now is elcvcn-peyice per pound,

which, ten days ago, was only nine-petu-e

;

and all other things much in the same ratio.

Mr. Corry may take advantage of the dis-

tance which he is at from the actual suffer-

ers, to impose ou the House of Commons
;

but, I can assure you, (hat the moment the

report of his communication to that assem-

bly reached this country, an universal indig-

nation was expressed at it. I should not be

surprised if (hat gentleman was grown care-

less of the opinion of the citizens of Dublin,

since the failure of his friend's motion for a

vote of thanks to him, in the Common Hall,
" Jor his attention in tbe House of Commons
" to the inieresti of Ireland;" and I am rea-

dy to allow, that the amendment, which
was no less than to expunge his name and
insert that of Mr. Foster, and which was
carried by a great majority, was enough to

disgust any gentleman of his tender feelings.

His constituents, however, are fel!ow-suf-

ierers, and will not be ready to give him
much credit on a future occasion. 1 will

now close this letter, with assuring you,
though assurances are much depreciated,

that, in conformity to your request only, 1

send this anony.nous ; but, should it meet
with any contradiction in point of f^cts, I

will prove what I have said; and if, in opi-

nion, I will endeavour to controvert it.

A SPECTATOR,— Dui-Ziw, 2'klb April, 1804.

THOUGHTS AND OBSERVATIONS
UPON THE

REVENUE LAWS,
* AND

MORE PARTICULARLY VVOtf THE LAW
IMPOSING

A TAX UPON PROPERTY.

It has been a general complaint in these

kingdoms, that the manner and the lan-

guage in which our British acts of Parlia-

ment have of late years been composed, are
so mysterious and unintelligible; and one
pxrt of these written laws is frequently (in

appearance at least) so opposite and contra-
dictory to another, that the real will of the

legislature has been thereby rendered totally
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incomprehensible to the common under-,

staadings of mankind.
This, it is generally believed, has been

occasioned by the interference of certaia

learned gentlemen in our legislative assem-
blies, who have, it seems, found means to

get themselves appointed as the delegates of
Parliament, for the framing of those laws.

This seems to be more particularly the case,

with respect to the framing of all our reve-

nue laws ; and these revenue laws are, in

consequence, generallv more unintelligible

than any other of the British acts of Parlia-

ment,
The learned gentlemen who h;ive been

employed to compose several of the acts,

that were passed in the last session of Par-
liament, seem to have discovered more in-

genuity, and of course have been more suc-
cessful in rendering the will of the It-gisla-

ture unintelligible, than any of their prede-
cessors.

The law, imposing a tax upon property,

is certainly a mon-pareil in this species of
composition. These learned, ingenious men,
have in this act found means to bury the
real will of the legislature, under such an
immense mountain of words, as to render it

absolutely impossible for any man of com-
mon understanding to find it out. I have
not, from the first passing of this act to the
present day, met with a single individual,

not even any of those honourable gentlemen
who constitute our great legislative councih,
who ever pretended to understand this law.
If this be really the case, with respect to all

those individuals who compose our legisla-

tive councils, can this law, which they
themselves declare, they do not understand,
be properly said to be the will of the legis-

lature ? As all tbe different orders of men
in these kingdoms universally concur in

opinion, that the manner in wnich this law
has been comp<jsed, has rendered the real

will of the legislature totally incomprehen-
sible to them ; can it be reasonably required
from the subjects of these, or any other
kingdoms, that they 'should regulate their .

conduct by a law, which they themselves
do not understand ? The commissioners to

whom the legislature has intrusted tlic exe-
cution of this law, universally declare, that

they do not understand it : is it not then
impossible for these gentlemen to execute
the will of the legislature, if that will has
not ueen made obvious to their minds?

It is universally admitted, that there is no
other power in ihess kingdoms, competent
to make laws for the government of the

realm, but the King, Lords, and Commons,
in Parliament as&embled. This union of
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the three orders of the state into one go-

verning body, is that which constitutes the

great iuprerae governing principle in every

tree monarchic.)! government : and as it is

this supreme governing principle alone that

is competent to enact laws, it is obvious,

that none other but tiiis great principle it-

self can be compeient to explain, alter, or

repeal any law which it has enacted. For

if any individual, or any order or society of

nien in the state sh^ll arrogate to themselves

the power of explaining any lav^ which the

legislature has enacted, the power of this great

principle must evidently be thereby destroy-

ed, and the law which it has enacted is no
longer in force. And these persons, who
arrogate to themselves this power of ex-

plaining the laws, which have been enacted

by the legislature, thereby irapo':e their

own arbitrary opinion upon the whole na-

tion as a law, under the pretence, that (his

explanation is the will ot the Hritisii legis-

lature.

' These learned ingenious men, havino-,

upon the mere authority of custom, acquired

what they deem a prescriptive right to in-

teriere in, and direct the composition of all

the revenue laws, that are enacted by the

British legislature
i
they, by rendering these

laws dark and unintelligible to the cornm-on

understandings of men, have thereby acquir-

ed a power over the legislature itself, and
have been thereby enabled to impose their

own arbitrary will upon the whole nation as

a law. A very few words will be sufficient

to prove, that this is truly the present situa-

tion of these united kingdoms.

That the law imposing a tax upon the

property of all the inhabitants of these

kingdoms, h^is been composed in such an
extraordinary manner as to render it per-

fectly unintelligible, is a truth, in which, I

believe, every man, who has read the law,

will readily concur, The law having been
thus rendered unintelligible to these genile-

noen, who were appoinsed to be the execu-
tors of it, they could not, as I have already

shown, possibly proceed to carry it into ex-

ecution ; and the only tiling they could ra-

tionally propose, v/as, to return (he act to

Parliament, and to desire, that the will of
the- legislature might be. expressed in such
plain, intelligible language, as would render
it perfectly obvious to their minds. The
insurmountable difficulties whi-ch occurred
to the commissioners in (heir attempts to

execute this law, have, 1 believe, brera- the

cause why the execution of this act of Par-

liament has been delayed for so many
months beyond the period fixed by the law
lor the commsoceinent of it.
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It has not, however; been deemed neces-

sary to return this unintelligible law back-

to the legiOature, for the purpose of obtain-

ing an explanation of it, in that kind of lan-

guage which rni^ht render its will obvious

to the common understandings of all men.
Some persons (who they are I know not),

have, it ^:eems, arrogated this legislative

power, to iheraselves, and have now given a

kind of explanaiion of this nniiitcUigible.

law, in the u-ay of instructions to the com-
missioners, who are appointed for the exe-

cution of it. Tiuough these commissioners

all ihe rest of mankind are now instructed

in -what w.'iy they are bound to obey it 3 and
this exj/lanation, v;hich these m.en have now
given to this law, they have the coMfidence

to expert all the subjects of these kingdoms .

should admit to be the will and intention of

the legislature, and to yield obedience ac-

cordingly.

But I shall, hriwever, now venture to ap-

peal to the CvonTion under.standings of all

men, if these gentlemen, in thus presuming •

to give an explanation of a British act of

Parliament, have not arrogated to themselves

that power, which, in the very constitution

of our government, is ve'^ted in the King,

Lords, a?id Coi/nnous, in Parliament assem-

bled alone ? And, if this explanation, which

they have presumed to give of this act of

Parliament, is any thing else, but their own
arbitrary will and pleasure, which they are

nov/ attempting to impose upon the nation

as a law ?

As these explanations and instructions

which these ambitious gentlemen have pre-

sumed to give to the commissioners ap-

poinied to execute this law, are so clearly

an unlawful assumption of a power, which

they have no right to exercise; I beg leave

to submit it to she serious ccnsideraiion of

each of these commissioners; if they can,

with any degree of respect for their owa
characters, or v/ith any regard to the real

welfare and interest of the nation, proceed

any farther in the execution of ths?e unlaw-

ful instructions; and, if it be not a duty,

which they owe to themselves, to all their

fellow subjects, and even to that supreme

governing principle itself, from which alone

all the laws of this kingdom can lawfully

proceed, to return this unintelligible act

back to the legislature itself, in order that

it may have an opportunity of explaining its

ov/n wili and intention in that clear and in-»

telligible mianner, v/hich may render it per-

fectly obvious to their minds.

If a committee of Parliament, composed

of plain country gentlemen, possessing good

comaioa sense only,, and who have not mad?
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the study of law their profession, were ap-

pointed to compose all ihe laws, which (he

iKgi.sIature may find it proper >o enact, we
iniglit then reasonably expert to find the

will of ilie legislature, expressed in a lan-

guage tljat would render it perfectly obvions

to tlie minds of the snt>jccts, who are to

obey that law. But so long as these learnt d

gentlemen, who have been bred to tlie pro-

fession of the law, are permitted to inter-

fere in the composition of onr written law«-^

we may bewell assured, that they will al-

ways endeavour to render the will of the

legislatuie doubtful, because, by these means,

they are enabled, as I have already shown,
to arrogate to themselves the power of le-

gislation, and also to increase the trade of

law. ]f our legislators would only copy

that great example which the Creator him-

self has set before them in the composition

of his own law, a British act of Parliament

might in tliat case frequently be found to

require alterations and amendments, but it

is impossible thit it worild ever require any

explanation. Every man upon the tare of

this earth to whom the will of God has been

revealed, will tl-el hiinself compelled to con-

fess, that it is so clearly expressed in ihu
nniver-a! law which he has enacted, that no

man who has the proper exercise of his ra-

tional faculties can possibly preteiid igiio-

r.uice as an apology for his sins. This
clear and distinct knowledge of the will of

God every man must admit was absolutely

necessary to render mankind accountable to

him for (heir disobedience of this liglstro'is

law. For the sake of argument, and wi'.h

reverence we say, (hat it would evidently

have been an act of injustice and cruelly,

even in the Almighy himself, (o pni.i^i

men for the transgression of a law which
they did not understand. Pvlust not the

supreme government of every nation upon
cariii be, therefore, guilty of cruelly and in-

justice in punisliing its subjects for trans-

gressing 'ho-^e laws which it has enacted,

find in w+.ich iis will is expressed in such an
extraordinary manner as to render it per-

fectly incomprehensible to their min-ls .'

There are, 1 trust, but few men in these

kingdoms who will not readily ag-'ee wiih
me in opinion, that y^henever any of the acts

of theErivivh legislature are found to require

aitevatioHv and amendments, that the old

law should be at once repealed, and re en-
acted with these alterations and improve-
ments. By these means the subjects would
be enr.bled fo acquire a knowltflge of the

will of the legislature, and consequently of
the duty required from them by ihe perus.il

cf cue law or;ly. But these Ifariicj gentic:-
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men who are at present permitted to inter-

fere in the framing of our statute laws by
multiplying explanation upon explanation,

and amendment upon amgndment, the old

law still remaining unrepealed, have beea
thereby enabled so fo darken and obscure

the will of the legislature, which was, per-

haps, clearly enough expressed in the origi-

nal law, as to render it incomprehensible to

the minds of men. In this manner also,

they have been enabled to arrogate to them-
selves the legislative power of explaining

the law, and likewise of greatly increasin-r

the trade of law. Of this multiplication of
law upon law, we need go no farther back
than the last session of Farliament to find

examples.

That all mankind are bound by the law
of nature itself to contribute, in proportion

to their respective abilities, towards the eX'
pense ne.cessary for the support of that go-
vernment, under which they live, cannot be
doubted ; because it is expressly required bv
the Creator himself, as a duty incumbent
upon all men. This being admitted as a
truth, it naturally follows, that the only ra-

tional and equal mode of obtaining these

necessary supplies f )r the support of govern-
ment is, by requiring from every individual

member of the state a certain proportion of
that annual revenue which the Crsator has
been pleased to bestow upon him. And, 1
b'^rlieve, it will be admitted by every man
who will give himself the trouble to reflect,

even but for a few minutes upon the sub-
ject, that this simple tax upon income, or
upon the annual revenues of each individual

member of the sta'e is the only revenue
law which ought to t-^xist in every well re-

gulated society. I naay with confidence ap«

p -al to every man of common understand-
ing, if it would not be equally as beneficial to

him (even supposiug the present mode of
obtaining the supplies for the support of go-
vernment, by im.posing a tax upon the va-

rious necessaries and conveiiiencies of life,

were as equally proportioned to each indivi-

dual's annual income as the other, which it

certainly is not) to pay the whole of his pro-

portion towards the support of government,
perhaps half yearly, or quarterly, under the

name of a tax upon his annual revenues, as

to pay the same sum annually as an addi-

tional price, imposed upon the various ne-
cessaries and conveniencies of life, which he
finds to be necessary for the raaimenance
and ronvenienee of himself and his family,

under the various names of custom-house,
excise, ar>d stamp duties, of land tax, house
tax, window tax, servant tax, horse tax,.

•-jrri:'ge tax, Sec. Sec. And it must be per-
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fectly obvious to every man ofcomraon under-

standing, that bythis simplemethod of raising

the supplies that are necessary for the sup-

port of government, all the expense which

seems to be necessary for maintaining that

imrciense swarm of revenue officers, vi'hich

are at present employed for the purpose of

watching the ditferent manufactures and

traders in these different articles upon which
these duties are impo ed, and for the ma-
nagement and collection of these revenues,

•would become altogether unnecessary. The
expenses of government in the collection of

the revenue being thus lessened, the de-

manda upon the subjects would, of course,

be lessened in the same, proportion.

This simple mode of raising the whole

of the supplies that may be necessary for

the support of government, by laying an

assessment upon every individual in propor-

tion to his annual revenue, (every other re-

.venue law being repealed) would certainly

have the effect of immediately reducing the

price of all the various necessaries of life,

and consequently the wages of labour in

such a degree as it is beheved would amply
indemnify the generality of mankind for

that increased tax upon his annual revenues,

which would then be found necessary for

the support of government.

The present revenue laws do certainly

impose a very unnatural and improper re-

straint upon tlie liberty of man, which must

of course be very vexatious to the subject.

These laws also, directly oppose every kind

of n;^.tional improvement, and consequently

prevent the natural increase of the wealth of'

the nation. These laws impose also, a very

unnatural and improper restraint upon the

industry of man, and the manufacture of all

those, necessaries of life upon which these

excise duties are levied, have thereby be-

come Si monopoly. No man, for example,

is permitted to manufacture some part or

other, even of the produce of his own fields

into that particular state which is necessary

for the use of his own family. This can

only be done by those men who have ob-

tained a license from government for that

purpose, and it is well known, that when-
ever government lays a penny of additional

tax upon any commodity, these monopo-
lizers are in the habit of laying another

penny upon it as an additional profit to

themselves. That immense fund of national

wealth which might be obtained from the

sea, round every part of these islands, is ren-

dered of trifling value to t1:ie nation in com-
parisqn to what it would be if these unna-

rural laws were repealed, and the subjects

thereby set at liberty to exercise their natu-

ral industry wiihout restraint.

But the most direful effect which these

unnatural revenue laws have produced in

these kingdoms is, the corruption of the mo-
rals of the people. The great profits which
may be made by those who engage in the

manufacture of, or who deal in those neces-

saries of liie upon which these heavy duties of

custom and excise are levied, if they can" by
any means evade the payment of them, sti-

mulate their avarice, and they are thus

tempted by every mean in their power to

evade the payment of ihem. This art of

concealment and evasion is taught to the

young men who are bred to these trades as

a necessary part of the craft.

In order to secure the payment of these

duties, oaths, wiihout number, are conti-

nually imposed upon those people who deal

in these articles : but having been trained

up in these schools of iniquity, the power of

conscience becomes gradually weakened^
until at last it is so compleatly overpowered
by the spirit of avarice, that its voice is no
more heard, and false oaths are in conse-

quence emitted without any hesitation.

From the habitual repetition of these false

oaths, the conscience^ at last, becomes so

hardened that perjury^ in tliesc caseSj is

scarcely considered to be a crime, Eiit

what may appear to be still more extraor-

dinary, rhe generality of the rest of man-
kind, Vv'ho can neither gain or lose by the

success or detection of the frauds of these

men, feel a natural inclination either to as-

sist jn, or at least to connive at, the attempts

that are mide by them to evade the payment
of these duties. But this will always be
fonad to be the case with respect to the

evasion of every law, which imposes an un-

natural restraint upon the liberty of man.
If in place of these unnatural reveni^e

laws, the whole of the supplies, necessary for

the support of government, were to be raised

by a simple assessment, in proportion to the

annua! revenue of each individual, all these

unnatural restraints, which are at present

imposed upon the liberty of man, and all

these strong temptations to commit iniquity,

would thereby be immediately done away.

But it is impossible to levy an assessment

any way nearly proportioned to the annual

revenues of each individual member of the

state, or any way consistent with the'natural

liberty of man, by any of the means that have
hitherto been proposed. In these laws, that

have been enacted for the purpose of obtain-

ing tills desirable object, the means pro-

posed for obtaining a knowledge of the
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amount of each indiviil;iars annual revenue,

are far too co:npUcated,ahd on that account,

they have always failed in the acconiplish-

nient of the desired object. These Acts of

Parliament are also too strongly tinctured

with that coercive, tyrannical spirit, which

pervades the whole of tiie old revenue laws.

The legislature has, in these acts, endeavour-

ed to enforce a di'closure of the real income

of each individual by compulsion, and by the

imposition of oath^. uotwi(h>tanding that the

old revenue laws are daily ailbrding unques-

tionable pr ots tiiat it is impossible to obtain

this object by such coercive means. But, in

the last act, imposing a ta\ upon property,

the rules that are there laid down for a-^sess-

i»g a very numerous class of individuals in

these kingdoms, is evident ly unequitable,

and in no case proportionable to their re-

spective annual revenues. That class of

men, for example, wlio aie engaged in the

cultivation of the land, whose annual reve-

nues are supposed to arise entirely trom the

profits which they make of thrir respective

farms, after paying the rent to their land-

lord, and every other expense for the proper

cultivation of the soil is, by this act, or-

dained to be a-isessed in proportion to the

rents which they pay for the farm, without

any regard to the profits or annual revenue

which they derive from it, provided the farm

has been let to them within the last seven

years. That this mode of laying on the tax

upon this class of men is unequitable, and no

way proportioned to their respeciive annual

revenues, a very few words will shew. , Ti is

well known, that many farms hive been

taken, within these two or three years past,

when the prices of the produce were so ex-

travagantly high ; at twice, and some of them
at more than three times the rent that other

tenants are now paying for farms of the same
extent, and in every respect of equal value;

that were, nevertheless, taken within the last

seven years preceding the passing of this act.

I'he man who is paying only one-half, or one-

third of the rent, which the other pays for a

farm of no more than equ.d value, must na-

turally be supposed to make two or three

times more profit upon his farm, tiiau the

other man who pays the high rent ; and yet,

by this act, the man who is drawing a gveat

annual revenue from his farm, is only charged

with an assessment upon this great revenue,

equal to one half of his low rent ; and the

other, who deiives but a small revenue from

his farm, (and many it is to be feared, after

paying their landlords' demands, have a good
deal less than no revenue at all,) is never-

theless obliged to pay perhaps three times

the amount of the la.^ which is imposed
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upon the other. Is this equitable? And
must it not become a grievous burthen upon

many individuals ?

Every man feels more or less, a natural

disinclination to make a full dvsclosure ot his

situation to the world, however flourishing

his circumstances may be ; and, i know ot

no p'ower on earth which can compel him to

do it. But although all men feel this na-

tural disinclination to make such a disclosure

to the world, there are, 1 believe, but few

men in these kingdoms who would feel

much disinclination lo have the situation, in

which he ought to be placed in the society,

conformably to his supposed annual revenue,

determined by a jury cf his neighbours.

There are many men, who, from a princi-

ple of avarice, would, if called upon to state

to the commissioners the full amount of hii

annual revenue, endeavour to conceal some

part of it, in order to evade the payment of

the tax. But there is al.so such a portion of

vanity implanted in the heart of every man,

(and tliis same covetous man might perhaps

be found to possess such a portion ol- it ) as

would make him not at all displeased to find

himself placed by this jury of his neighbours,

son:e degrees higher in the scale of society,

tliMi he v/ould have been entitled to if the

real amount of his annual income had been

exactly known. The only rational means

that can be employed for levying a tax upon

every individual member of the state, any

v/ay nearly proportioned to the amount of

his annual income, and any v\^ay consistent

with the natural freedom of man,. seems to

be, by the appointment of a certain number
of men, in every particular district of the

country, who, from their known good sen-e

and integrity, may be deemed best qualifi<'d

to discharge the duty imposed upon thein,

and who have been constantly residing ia

that district, to act as a jury, for the purpose

of arranging all the inhabitants of that dis-

trict, and dividmg them into such a num.ber

of classes as they may deem to be moat con-

fjrinable to tiieir respective annual reve-

nues.

Supposing this general tax upon income

to be adopted, and all the old revenue laws

to be reprnled, the man who earns his bread

by the labour of his hands, being thereby

freed from every other species of taxation,

and the expense of the different necessaries

cf life, which he has ogcubion (o purchase

being thereby proportionably reduced, might

well afford to pay some portion cf the annual

produce of his labour towards the support of

government: and it is the express duty of

government to compel him to do it, in obe-

diaice to the command of God himself", who
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has espres"-!"/ required, that every man shall

pay this tiibnte of honour and reverence to

.that government under which he lives.

It matters not what sum Parliampnt, in its

wisdom, may deem to be the annual produce

or income of the labourhig man. This,

whatever it may be, would naturally become
the very lowest object of taxation : and it

•would be; the duty of the jury to state the

uames and places of abode of every man,
wiihin their district, whom they mayjudge
to coitie under this description ; and state this

as the first class of inhabitants in that dis-

trict. Another description of the inhabi-

'tants, whom the jury may believe^ is in the

receipt of such another additional sum of

anTuial revenue, above the second class, as

Parliament may have determined, should

fall to be arranged by themselves, and
.termed the third class. The jury ought to

proceed in the same manner, always taking

the progressive scale of income that has

been fixed by Parliament as their rule, un-

til they have arranged all the inhabitants of

the district, and placed them all in one or

other of the different classes, confoimably

to their supposed annual revenue. The
whole nation having been formed into dis-

tricts, each of them cf such an extent ::s

may be deemed most proper, and the jury

that may have been appointed for arranging

the inhabitants of all these districts into

their proj^er classes, having discharged their

duty, it will then only remain for the le-

gislature to determine the amount of the

supplies, which it may deem to be neces-

sary f.r the support of government for that

year; to fix the proportion of this sum
.which ought lo be jiaid by each of the in-

dividuals who compose these different

classes; and to state the deductions which

it may deem to be reasonable and proper

to allow to certain individuals in these dif-

ferent classes, either from the amount of

their supposed gross annual revenue, or

from the amount of the tax, which would
fall to be charged upon them, on account of

the interest of money, or on account of chil-

dren, &c.
It must be perfectly obvious to t"he mind

of every man, that so soon as an abstract of

the report of the different juries is laid be-

fore Parliament, it would then be enabled

to determine, precisely, what sum could be

actually raised by any particular tax, wliich

it might fiiid necessary to impose upon the

different individuals in each of these dif-

ferent classes. It would, however, be al-

ways necessary to impose a tax that should

produce such a sum above what was ne-

cessary for the support of governjnent, as

might be deemed suflicient to cover those

deductions, which certain individuals had a

right to claim.

The amount ftf the annual interest which
any individual may be liable to pay, for

any sums of money which he may have
borrowed, is certainly a very reasonable de-

duction from Ins supposed gross income;
because, the real annual income upon which
he has to subsist, is only that which remains

to him after paying this interest. The
amount of the deduction from this supposed
gross income, which he may be ir.clined -to

claim on this account, may, however, be
vtriy safely left to himself without any sort

of risk that the revenue would be thereby

im.proper'y din^dnished. For, I believe, it

will be readily admitted, that the generality

of mankind, who are under any consider-

able incumbrances of this kind, are more
anxious to conceal the full amount of their

debts than to expose it to the world.

The allowance which any man may deem
it proper to make out of his gross annua!

revenue, to any relation who has fallen into

distress, and who has been thereby render-

ed unable to support himself, and perhaps

a large family, is certainly a reasonable de-

duction from his gross annual revenues, and
ought to be allowed ; because, if these dis-

tressed people did not receive from the be-

nevolence of their friends, what is necessary

for their support, they must unquestionably

have become a burthen upon the nation iu

general ; and because this exercise of cha-

rity i. a duty, which the precepts of the

gospel impose upon every christian, upon
whom Divine Providence may have be-

stowed any portion of wealth ; and, like-

wise, because it is the very improvement
which the Saviour of Mankind requires

every one of his followers lo make, of that

talent \^hich God has bestowed upon him.

To pretend to compel this b<'iievolent man
to make a particular disclosure i f the names
and places of abode of eveiy iui^ividual

upon whom he has bestowed suchchaiiiy,

would be not only an sict of absolute tyran-

ny, directly subversive of that liberty vvliich

God himself ha^ bestowed upon man; but,

also, absolutely compelling every christian

to disobey the precept which his Divine
Master has given him, for the regulation of

his conduct, who says, " take heed, that ye
" do not your alms before men, to be seen
" of them: otherwise ye have no reward
" from your Father who is in heaven.
" But, whf-n (l;ou doest alms, let not even
'* thy left hand knovy what thy rigiit hand
" doeth."

Tiiat there are somo wicked and covc!ous
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men, who, in order to diminish the tax im-

posed upon them, mr.y be induced to cflaim

a deduction fV(:m their gros^ annual. reve-

juics, for acts of charity which they have

never done-, is, I admit, highly probahle.

But, I must bej leave to submit it to the

wisdom of Parliament, and to the con-

sciences and even the common under-

standings of all other men, if it would

nor be more proper to risk any trifling

deduction from the revenue, which might

occur from ihe wicked practices of such

men, than to wound the natural feelings of

those who are the unfortunate objects of

such chnrity, or compel a righteous man to

violate the dictates of his own conscience.

To impose a tax npnn those who are sub-

sisting wholly upon ihe benevolence of their

friends, would be highly iinpioper and pn-

reasonable. It would, in fact, be imposing a

penalty upon the benevolent man as a pu-

nishment for his charity, or otherwise de-

prive him of the very object which he wished

to gain by such charitable donations: and,

in all cases where this is known (o the jury,

they ought not to include these objects of

charity in any of the classes of inhabitants in

their district.

The amount of the expenses which pa-

rents are unavoidably subjected to, when
they are obliged to send their children out

of their own fan)ily, either for the purpose of
education in any school- or college, or as an

apprentice, to acquire instruction to fit them
for any lawful trade or piofession, is ct^rtai.nly

a very reii«onable deduction, and whit h every

such parent should be pt^-mitted to m.ikefrom
his supposed gross nnnual revenue ; because,

the^re is no sort of expenditure whatever
from which the nation cm derive such im-
portant advantages, as from that which is

bestowed upon the education of >outh. It is,

however, no way inconsistent with the na-

tural liberty of man, to require every parent

to specify the names of such children, and
to mention the particular places where they

then reside.

It is exceedingly proper that everv parent's

house have a reasonable deduction from the

amount of the tax imposed upon him on ac-

conn! of that annual revenue which ven;ains

to liim for the support of his family, after all

the deductions before stated have been made
from his gross annual income, on account of
the chi'dren which lie has to maintain in his

own family; and that all these deductions
should be imposed upon tliose who have no
children to ma-ntain, because they can evi-

dently better afford to pay it.

These seem to me to be all the deductions
which any man can reasonably fclalm, if

every other revenue law was n-pe.ltd.

Juries, composed of the most Intelligent

inhabitants of the diflerent districts, have

certainly both means of acquiring a know-
ledge of the particular situations of all the

different individuals who reside in their own
neighbourhood, than can possibly be obtain-

ed by any other means, or by any other class

of men. In these districts, for example,

•v\ here the annual income of the inhabitants

arises chirfly from the cultivation of land, a

jury of farmers belonging to that district,

upon knowing the rent paid by each

tenant to his landlord, a state of which
should be put into their hands, would be

able to determine pretty accurately the

amount of the annual profits which each of

these tenants should derive from his farm.

In manufacturing and mercantile towns, ju-

ries, composed of the most respectable mer-

chants, traders, and manufacturers, would in

general have an accurate knowledge of the

particular situation of the different indivi-

duals in that place belonging to their re-

spective professions, and be thereby enabled

to class them with some considerable degree

of accuracy.

It might be proper in particular cases,

where the real situation of any individual is

not sufficiently well known to the jury them-

selves, and where they know of any person

or per'-ons, who they have reason to believe

is possessed of that knowledge to authorise

them to call that person or persons before

them, and question them upon oath^ in what
class they conceive this individual ought to

be placed conformably to his gross annual

income.

If any individual shall conceive that the

jury h;ne placed him in a higher class than

that which is proportioned to his real in-

come, and shall choo<!e to appeal to the com-
missioners for relief, it will then fall upon
himself to show cause to the commissioners,

why he ought not to remain in that class,

and in which of the other lower classes he
ought to be placed. This disclosure of his

real situation being a voluntary act and deed

of his own, he can have no cause to com-
plain.

The minds of th'=>se jurymen ought not to

be perplexed wlu long and uuticcessary in-

structions. It would be perfectly sufficient

to require them to make oath, that they will,

to the best of tlieir knowledge and ability ar-

range the different inhabitants in their dis-

trict, and place them ui those particular

classes which are most correspondent to

their respective gross annual incomes, from

wiiatevcr source th.it income nsay ari.se.

It is not at all necessary, neither would It

be proper, to repeal all the pre-^ent revenue

laws at the tame limc. The laws imposing
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a tax upon land, commonly called the land-

tax, ooght to be first repealed, and the gross

amount- of this tax, before any part be »old

to the proprietors, should be laid upon all

the proprietors of land in the three king-

doms, in proportion to their annual revenues

arising from land, as determined by the jury

of their different districts. 1 am well aware
that an objection will be started here ; it

will be said, that it would be unjust to im-
pose a tax upon these landed propiietors, who
have already purchased their land tax. But
the objection may be easily recnoved. It is

only necessary for this purpoKe, that govern-
ment should reconvey to each of these pro-

prietors the same quantity of stock which
they may have conveyed lo government for

tlie purchase of this land lax.

The !iext revenue laws which ought to be
repealed, are those by \\hich a tax is imposed
upon houses, windows, &c. commonly called

«he assessed taxes, and all the stamp acts;

and the present gross amount of these taxes

should be laid upon the proprietors of land,

jn addition to the tax imposed upon them
for their landed properties, and upon all the

other classes of inhabitants who are now
liable to the payment of assessed- taxes, in

proportion to their respective annual re-

venue.

The remaining revenue laws, namely,
those by which a tax is imposed upon the

various necessaries of life, under the names
of Custom-house and Excise duties, should

be then i:epealed ; and, as these taxes are at

present supposed to be paid, or at least

ought to be paid by every class of inhabi-

tants in the state, in proportion to their re-

spective annual revenues : the gross amount
of the present produce of these taxes should

be laid upon the landed proprietors, and
upon those cirarged with the payment of as-

sessed taxes, as an addition to the preceding
taxes upon their income, and upon all the

other classes of inhabitants in these kingr-

doms, in proportion to their estimated an-
nual revenues respectively. -A LOVER OF
TRUTH.

DEFENCE OF LORD REDESDALE.
Sir, 1 expected with some impatience

to have seen in your Register a defence of
Lord Redesdale's letters, or at least, a refuta-

tion of Crito and the British Observer. In
the Anti-jacobin for the last month, there is

a very short one on the subject. But since

none has yet been addressed to you, i feel

myself compelled to as-sume the ta-k, al-

though little skilled in the history of Popery.
The pretensions to loyalty by the Roman
Catholics of Ireland during the last war, are

fiot more contrary to fact than the public

professions of their bishops to the authorized

doctrines of that Church, the acts of their

popes, the explanations of their doctors, to

the continued practice ©f people, priesis, and
princes. For the truth of all which I shall

now refer to authentic and al'owed in-

struments. I would refer in gi-neral to the

BuHanum and Concilia Generalia, as con-

taining many proofs of that intolerant spirit

of popery wiiich commands the extirpation

of Herf tics at any rate. The 3d chapter of

the 4th Lateran Council, is alone conclusive

on this subject, in which we meet with the

following order, " if any temporal lord shall

" not obey within a year, (orders to extir-

" pate Heretirs) it shall be signified to the
" pope, who shall from that time absolve his

" subjects from their fidelity, and give up
" his country to the possession of Catholics."

Such is the precept ;. now for the practice.

In Queen Elizabeth's reign, Pius 5 h issued

a bull, absolving her subjects from their al-

legiance, and forbidding obedience to her

under pain of excommunication. Camden's
Eliz., and Hume, Sue. During the next
reign orders were issued by the Pope forbid-

ding the Catholics taking the oaths of alle-

giance under pain of dan. nation. Number-
less writers have defended this deposing

doctrine, as Bishop Jewel in his Apology has

amply proved, and as his ant.igonist Harding
did not deny, but justify So Campion and
Parsons, piiests and others of the laity, were
employed by the legates of those days to as-

sassinate Queen Elizabeth. The Gilnpow-
der-plot was contrived by the same hands.

Many priests were found killed at Edge-hill

fighting against Charles I. They were al-

ways conspiring against William III. and
Geo. I- These, Sir, are notorious facts.

Nay, so late as 1757, an act having passe

i

the Irish Parliament to secure the Protestant

succession, and containing an oatii of alle-

giance ; Burke, Popish Bishop of O^sory,

made upon it the following observations :

" Would it not exceed she greatest absurdity
" imaginable, that a -Catholic priest who
" instructs his Catholic people in the will of
" God, from scripture and tradition, by his

" discourse and actions, and nourisheth
" them with the sacrament of the Church,
" should swear fidelity to King George, as

" long as he professeth an heterodox reli-

" gion, or lias a v/ife of that religion? Since
" tht-n, and in that case, the same Catholic
'' priest ought instantly to abjure the very
" King, to v/hom he had before sworn al-

" legi.-ince, &c." H:bcrnia Dominicana, page

723, Cologne edition. Turn to page 025,

and you will find the Pope's legate, on a si-,
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milar subject, in the yer.r 1/08. declaring

that the doctrines of no faith to be kept with

Heretics, and that princes deprived by the

pope, may be depo>cd and murdered by

their subjects; are doctrines dct'enJ^xl and

contended for, by most Catholic nations

;

^nd the Holy See has frequently followed

them in its practice. Which is very true.

For what Protestant does not recoUect, or

what Papist dares deny, that the then Pope

commanded a triumphant jubilee, and so-

lemn thanks to Almighty God for the

bloody, treacherous, and accursed deeds of

St. Bartliolomevv's day; when, in despite of

tiie most solemn oaths, at Paris alone 10,000

men were butchered in cold blood, because

they were Protestants. Neither hiith this

diabolical spirit yet evaporated, as the His-

tory of Irish rebellions too strongly prove.

It will be sufbcient to detail a few facts in

the last, taken from the 3d edition of Sir R,

Musgrave's History. The truth of whose

account is now fully ascertained, not only by

the best evidence which such subjects admit,

but by his having voluntarily altered, in the

last editions, whatever was slieu.n to have

been erroneous. The unbounded intiueuce

of the priests over their congregations, ap-

pears from innumerable instances, but from

^(ioonemore strongly, than that at their instance

.these semi-barbarians left off the use of

whiskey, lest in a moment of drunkenness

they should betray tlieir secrets. Neither do

I recollect an instance of any person being

killed, who could produce a written protec-

tion from a priest. Except the propensity of

the Irish to treason and murder be stronger

than that oi thirst, surely the iniluence

which allayed the one might have restrained

the other. If we add to this, that the Irish

were in the constant habits of confession,

that in the South where the rebellion was
most successful, the priests were generally

engaged in it; that several condemned pa-

pists declared they were persuaded to rebel

by their priests, and therefore, refused their

assistance when going to be executed; the

only conclusion which can be drawn is evi-

dent. Of the superior clergy the conduct of

some was actually treasonable, of others very

dubious, of none actively loyal. What ec-

clesiastical censures have been inflicted on
any whom the lenity of governnient passed

by ? I would particularly call your attenii >n

to the conduct of Caullield, a popish prelate,

during the massacres at AVexford. When-
ever he appeared in the streets the multitude
fell on their knees before him, yet did he
never attempt to stem their murderous fury,

which a Christian in his situation ought to

have done at the hazard of bis life. Nay,
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from page 402, Vol. I. and' oiher passages.

he appears to have aided in the con'-'piracv.

Nor ought WK to forget Dr. Hossey's (ano-
ther bishop too) threats of the vast rock just:

detached from the mountains' brow, which,
should crush all the opposers of popery.
Pastoral Letter, l/Og. In vol. ii p. 455. We
have a i. tter from a loyal priest, complain-
ing that because he would take no part ia

the rebellion of l/^S^ he was silenced hv
his bishop, whom he accuses of distributing,

previoust to the insurrection, ready made
absolutions for murders to be committed.
Neither were all liiG priests taken or killed

in arms of the lowest order, or worst educa-
tion among them. However loyal then.

Lord Fingall and other noblemen of that:

persuasion truly were, it is not the character

of Roman Catholics in Ireland, neither is it

the doctrine of their decrees, councils, and
rules. But as to the egregious charge of in-

tolerance and bigotry in the Irish govern-
ment, made by the British Observer, I shall

simply answer, that during the last t)0 years,

mar>y laws have been enacted favourable,

but not one injurious to the Roman Catho-
lics. They are at present restrained from
nothing but po-^ver. Why that is souoht re-

quires no G^dipus (o conjecture. Yours,
C. R. Jpr'n' 22, 1 804.

TO LORD REDKSDALE.

My LoiiD,—The sentiments, Avhirh per-

vade your letters to Lord Fingali, h!l my
mind whh surprise and astonishment, as of-

ten as I turn to that singular correspondence.

Attached, from motives of gratitude, to the

party that promoted you to the high rank,

which you now hold, you have entered into

their views, -with the distinguished ardour of
a proselyte; you have tortured your ingenu-
ity, to render the catholics of Ireland unpo-
pular ; but, unfortunately for your purpose,

you have counteracted your own designs and
those of your friends. They appear to view
your conduct with silent shame ; for when-
ever it has been incidentally the subject of
discussion, not a word has been ofi'efed \a

extenuation of your proceedings. In hct

,

your statements have been proved to be er-

roneous, your positions false or unmeaning,
and your reasoning inconclusive. Ihe only

argument, if it can be so called, which you
have produced, in order .to afiix a ch..rge of
disloyalty on the catholics, is drawn froii:

your own incorrect and uncandid repre.i..Mi-

tation of a doctrine which you have j;oui'-

self sworn to support. It is unnecessary ki

exhort your lordship, whenever yoa ;«houl i

be again disposed to turn divine, lo acquire

a preyious knowledge of the estabiishtd re-
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ligion, of which you are an official protec-

tor. The co?npnssion, which ihe grossest

ignorance of the 3p articles, and of the ho-

milies and canons of the church of England,

has secured yon, Avill scarcc'y encourage you
in future aite;-nnt,s of thi-; nature.— If I carry

my observations •otili ti^rther, on this unplea-

sant subject, how will your lordship be sur-

prised, when, afier shewing you that your

systematic charge agaiu'U ihe catholics of

Ireland, is destroyed not cn'y by your own
principles, as a member of \he established

church, but by the avowed doctrine and
practice of catholics throughout the world,

I proceed to prove, that it stands refuted

by hourly experience, and the evidence of

facts. You are pleased to assert, that the

professions of loyalty, made by catholics, de-

serve little regard, and are given to the

winds, as long as the priests of the see of

Rome, refuse to consider those who dissent

from them, as members rf the chur. h of

Christ. To judge, from your lordship's re-

presentation, of the practical effects of the

exclusive doctrine on the conduct of catho-

lics, without any other knowledge of the

question, I shf>uid suppose, that his Mnjes-
ty's subjects of this persuasion, amounting
in the whole united kingdom, at least to four

millions, are rebels and traitors by principle,

and incapable of maintaining those relations

by which human society is supported 5 and
that they should be destroyed by .fire and
faggot. Truly, my lord, this is the natural

and direct tendency of your lordship's state-

ment; for if catholics cannot be loyal to a

prosestant government, they deserve not an
existence in a pio!estant country. Are you
prepared to support the consequences of your
own statement? Or do you, for a moment,
think your represenc-ition agreeable to truth?

Suffer me to say, without ceremony, that

the least reflection will convince you of the

fallacy of your reasoning. Your own ob-
servation, however inattentive, your know-
ledge of history, however scanty, must sa-

tisfy you, that your fine theory must yield to

the weight of contrary experience. The ca-

tholics have been, my lord, and are still loy-

al ; consequently the possibility of catholic

loyalty is placed beyond a doubt. This
mode of reasoning I should suppose to be
conclusive, unless 3'our lordship, after fram-
ing a system contradicted by your own
rciigious docirints, and the observations of
mankind, should be disposed to question the
old a.\iom of the schools, al> acta ad poten-

tuir/i vakt consecutio, and deny that the ac-

tual existence of an object imports its possi-

biSit/.- As to the proof of catholic loyalty,

I beg your lordship to take a view of the
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different states of Europe, in which the ca-

tholic religion abounds with professors, with-
out being the religion of the rulers. Look
to Russia, to Sweden, to Denmark, to some
states of Germany, and to Holland. Ivi

those countries you v/iU find catho-lics, and
persons «f other persuasions, living in the

utmost hirmony and peace, and equally par-

taking of the emoluments of the state. The
ambassador of his Danish majesty, at this day
at the court of Madrid, is a catholic, and he
has been employed by that sovereign, on
different embassies, for a long period^ with
the greatest credit to bis character. Your
lordship will find, on a cursory examination,

that the catholics of those countries, though
differing from their rulers in religious belief,

are distinguished by a spirit of loyalty, which
reflects the highest honour on the religion

they profess. In all my communications
wisli the continent of Europe, I have not

yet heard, that any lord high chancellor has

thought it necessary to read to them lectures

on loyalty, or to induce them to sacrifice any
part of their religious code to the safety of

the state. If your lordship will direct

your view to t'le transactions of our own ;

country, you will find such a display of ca-wd

tholic loyalty, as scarcely any age or nation) i

can exhibit. Examine, my lord, the corl-

duct of catholics under the most trying cir-

cumstances, and in the most critical periods

of our history: scrutinize their behaviour ia

the days of Elizabeth, on the prospect of in-

vasion by a catholic sovereign, the most
forrnidab'e at that time in Europe.

—

Even bigotry and incredulity have done
justice to the excellence cf their conduct on
that occasion. Review their behaviour

through every successive period to the

pre-.ent time; see their acts not in the par-

tial accounts of prejudiced enemies of liat

persuasion, but in the authentic documents

of historical information ; weigh the conduct

of the whole body, and take an enlarged

view of the subject, without being blinded

by a mist of [irejodice, with which the

preachers of the 5th of Noveinber, in their

elegant rhapsodies, never fail to co^'er that

much-injured race of men ; do this, my
lord, and I affirm, without the smallest fear

,

of contradiction, that you will be hlled with .

admiration, at an unexampled, and an un-

broken display of loyalty. If your lordship

will take the trouble to inspect the actions of

the great body of the Irish catholics for a

century past, from the treaty of Limerick,

for instance, to the present time, you will

find, that under a frightful series of pains,

penalties and disabilities, under the severest

burden of oppressive and persecuting laws^
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they have displayed innumerable instances

of the most distinguished loyally. Their

conduct is a most satisfactory refutation of

the sophistry, by which yon have, in vain,

attempted (o prove^ that catholics cannot be

loyal to a protestant government.—Sufier

we here, my lord, to repeat my astoiiishmeut

at the exiiaordinary and unparalleled con-

duct of your loidsliip. That a Lord H;gh
Qhanceilor should seriously produce a charge

of disloyalty against the CHiholics of In-land,

in a s';ries of letters to a respectable noble-

man of that persuasion,, a charge which af-

fects the catholics of the whole united king-

dom, as well as every catholic in the uni-

verse 5 thai he should ground this charge on

a speculative article of doctrir.e, which he

holds in common with the catholics ; that

he should obstinately persist in it in defiance

of hourly experience, and the evidence of

facts, is an event, which, replete as the

present age is with wonderful occurrences,

I did not expect to witness. Ihe more I

reflect on the subject, my astonishment is

increased.— I am well assured, my lord, from

unequivocal appearances, that your conduct

is repugnant to the feelings of the British

nation, and to that noble and generous spirit,

by\\hichthis country has been long dis-

tinguished. To revive religious animosities

is deemed ungenerous, and, under the pre-

sent circumstances, is attended with peculiar

danger. It is now a favourite and prevailing

maxim, that all animosities arising from a

difference of religious belief, should be

buried in oblivion; that universal forbear-

ance and charity should prevail, and that

fresh zeal and vigour in mainiainirig our

dearest rights should be infused into every

breast. Whoever adopts a conlrary conduct,

"whoever renews the exploded outcry against

popery, and thus rouses the resentment of

four mulions of his Majesty's subjects, who-
ever wantonly questions the loyalty of one-

fourth of the popuiaiion of the United King-
dom, that man, whatever be his rank, must
expect 10 meet with the censure of his fellow

subjects. Hie nigcr est, hunc iu Eomane
cavtto.— I cannot refrain from noticing an

insinuation against the loyalty of the catho-

lics contained in your last letter to Lord
Fingall. You represent the pope, at least

as a temporal prince, as a vassal of France-,

the avowed enemy of this country ; and
under such a circumstance, yon cannot be-

lieve, that any honest and conscientious en-

deavours Vv'ill be used by the catholic clergy,

to dilTuse among the people sentiments of

Joyalty to 3 protestant government. Such
an insulting declaration 1 should never have

believed that one nobieir.an could transmit
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to another, Hnve yoti yet to learn, my
lord, that the obedience, which catholics

show to the head of their church, relates to

spiritual concerns only ? and that their loy-

alty to their sovereign, is wholly unconnected

with the temporal powrr of the pope?

Under eve-y vicissitude of this power, they

liave mainiained tirm and unshaken their

lidelity to their sovereign : and what possi-

ble ground can you allege for such a charge

>

Is nut the known conduct of Dr. Troy, Dr.

Moylen, Dr. Coppinger, Dr. Dillon, and the

rest of that re-vpeclable class of catholics, an

explicit and actunl Jisavov/al of such an ac-

cusation ^ Had I bern the anihor of this

unjust insinuation, I niiisL confcs'?, I never

should, after such an occurrence, have lifted

up my head in the presence of a catholic

clergyman.— Permit me now, wy lord, to

take my final leave of your lordship for ever.

I have examined your letters, with at least

as much attention as they deserve ; I have

corrected your mis statements, I have refuted

your reasonings. I hope J have afFi;rded

you such a lesson fur your future conduct,

as will prevent you from recurring to a si-

milar proceeding ; and I trust shall never

have again to j.-erform so unpleasant a task.

l^HE British ObsekvjjK, dated 26^^
yjpril, J 804.

EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF THR.'

PR OCKECINGS ATA GENERAL MEETING-;

OF THE SOCIi-TY OF SHIP OWNEKS OV
GKEAT-BRI I AIN, HELD AT THE LON-
DON TAVERN, ON THURSDAY THE 22U
DAY OF MARCH, 1804.

Robert Curling, Esq. in the Chair—

-

The Secretary read the report of the Com-
mittee, stating, " That tlie Committee deem-
ed it necessary to request the attention of
the meeting to the several objects which had
been noticed by them since their appoint-

ment. The Society, it was to be observ-

ed, was instituted in 1802, in consequence
of the depreciated state ot the shipping in-

terest, and the various inconveniencies to-

which Ship Ov/ners were then liable. Their
first and most important object had been to

endf-avour to convince the King's ministers

of the impolicy of imposing any direct taic

on shipping : and they are satisfied, that in

case an investigation into the actual state

of the navigation of the country had taken

place, and which was so earnestly desired by-

them, much of the distress which is conti-

nued to be felt by the shipping interest

would have been avoided ; their statements

would have bean found correct, and not fal-

lacious or exaggerated, as they were io in-

duairiou -ly represented to be j and the coua-
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try would not at the present time have had
to regret the injurious operation of the ap-

plication of so new a principle of taxation in

a maritime country, the continued suspen-

,sion of the Navigation Act, and the emigra-

tion of many brave native seamen, Vv'lio are

either now in the employment of America,

or in the service of the enemy. This ob-

ject the Committee had not been able com-
pletely to attain: they, however, hope, that

the frequent recurrence to these points, and

the repeated intimations which have been

given to many of the members of the legis-

lature on the subject, will occasion, at no
distant day, a parliamentary inquiry into the

actual state of the navigation of Great-Bri-

tain, The Committee forbear at present

commenting further on these most impor-

tant objects to the country, or to expatiate

snore fully on the present depressed state of

the shipping interest and the causes which
liave occasioned it j they are too obvious to

need enumeration, and the ultimate ruinous

consequences to be expected from them can

enly be averted by a strict adherence to the

provisions of the Navigation Act, which our

ancestors considered so essentially requisite

to the glory and welfare of the empire, and
by affording to British Ship Owners such

'

facilities as will at least enable them to na-

vigate their ships upori an equal footing

with foreigners. The other subjects

which had come before the Committee were
the following, viz.— 1st. The serious incon-

venience many Ship Owners have felt, and
still continue to feel, from being obliged to

take out licenses and give bonds to the

Commissioners of his Majesty's Customs,
from the particular construction and build

of their ships. The subject was considered

of so much consequence, that it had been

referred to a sub-committee to take the same
into their consideration, and point out not

only the several inconveniences resulting

from the regulation, but the means by which
they might be remedied, without any injury

whatever to the revenue j and to report the
' same to the Committee : accordingly a me-
morial had been presented to the Lords
Coraa)ittee of Trade on the subject j but

the Committee are sorry to observe, that

their lordships have refused to make any
alteration in the regulations of the Commis-
sioners of the Customs. 2diy. The next

subject which had been submitted to the

consideration of the Committee, was the

claim recently set up by thtp Trustees of

liamiigate Harbour for payment of the har-

bour dues on coUjers returning in ballast

coastwise, and from Guernsey or Jersey:

and the Committee had, at the request of
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the Ship Owners at Sunderland and Scar-^

borough, taken the opinion of a very emi-
nent lawyer on the subject ; and it appeared

by that opinion, that the Trustees were not-

warranted by the act in-^demanding the har-

bour dues on colliers returning in ballast

coastwise, or from Guernsey or Jersey, as~

before stated. In consequence of that opi--

nion, a case had been by consent submitted
to the consideration of two of the Judges,,

and now remained for a second argument.
3dly. Another important subject which

had been submitted to the Committee, w&s
the rates of pilotage from the Downs to:

Gravesend, and from thence to London :

and as the several acts respecting the pilot-

age from the Downs and Orfordness to Lon-
don will shortly expire, a Sub-committee
had appointed to take the same into consi-

deration, and to report to the Committee
whal, in conjunction with the Lord "Warden
of the Cinque Ports and the Elder Brethren
of the Trinity-house, they may think will be
most proper to be done in that respect

4th, Another subject of the greatest mag-
nitude to the Ship .Owners in the Port of

London, which had engaged the most seri-

ous and anxious attention of the Committeeyi
was the disputes in the autumn of 1802, be-i

tween the Ship Builders and their workmeji;!
and in consequence of the manner in wbiclvt

those diiierences had been adjusted by the:

builders who had applied to the Committee
on the subject, the Society had at a general

meeting entered into some resolutions ex-

pressive of their disapprobation of the mo-
tives of the Ship Builders which appeared to

ihem to have led to the conclusion of those ^

disputes. 5th. The Committee had, du-'>

ring the last session of Parliament, deemed
it expedient, from motives of public duty,

to oppose the duties which were attempted

by the Bell Rock Light-house Bill to be im-
posed on all ships passing the line of the •

latitude of Bell Rock, on which a light-

house was proposed to be erected, so far as

such duties would have affected the Baltic

trade ; and it appears that the duties which
were to have been charged, would have

produced upwards of c£lO,000 per annum
to that light-house, but for the timely in-

terference of this Committee.—-6th. The
Committee had likewise obtained, in the last

session of Parliament, an exemption from the

payment of the duties (usually called dock

dues) imposed on all ships entering inwards

or clearing outwards from the port of Lou-
don in ballast, by the Act for the Improvs-
ment of the Port of London, which, with

the fees, Sec, amounted to upwards ofo£'4,000

per annum.'-—In addition to she objects
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before stated, m;iny other matters had bten

incidentally submitted to the consideration

of the Committee, who had not been t n-
iilindful either of the peculiar situation of

msny Ship Owncrb, whose masters had in-

advertenily lost or misUiid their Mediterra-

nean passes; or the many inconveniences

which had arisen from several of the ri gu-

lations adopted at ihe West-India Dock-;,

but which, from the explanations recently

given by the directors, they wrre led to be-

lieve will be in future avoided. T|ie

Committee flattered themselves, that the

shipping interest of '.he country will be most
materially benefited by the permanent esta-

blishment of the society ; its principal ob-

ject being to give effect to the old maiitime

principles of the country, and the establish-

ments which have arisen out of them. The
Co.nmittee have not thought it necessary to

notice particularly the various papers and

documf-nts which they had printed relative

to the Tonnage Duty ; but beg leave to refer

to them, and again to declare, " that their
*'' investigation of the several subjects which
*' had been submitted to their consideration
*' since the establishment of the Society,
*' had been conducted with the greatest

" impartiality, and that they had not been
*' on any occasion influenced by private

*' views or party feeling ; and, that their

*' anx-ety to give permanency to the esta-

*' blislimcnt of the Society, arises from no
*' other motive than a due sense of justice

** to their country and to themselves—

a

*' high sentiment of the national import-
" ance of the shipping interest, and the re-

*' membrance that to it is to be attributed

" the glory and greatness of the British Em-
*' pire." Resolved unanimously, That the

Kcport of the Committee be conhrmed.

ARTILLEKY OFFICEI^S.

Sir, In the numberless letters inserted

in your Register, there has not been the

slightest notice taken of the Ordnance. The
artillery which forms so import mt a part of

the interior strength of the empire lies, I

know not why, completely in the back
ground, compared to the high estimation

o:her countries hold theirs in. It surely

ought to be a matter of regret, that an ar-

tillery officer in our service, after devoting
the early part of his life to the study of his

profession, should, when he attains a perfect

knowledge of it, be tfirown aside. Yet, ex-

cept in some very rare instances, the fact is

Strictly true. A young gentleman after re-

ceiving a classical education, is entered a

Cadet at Woolwich Acadeny, about the age
of fourteen ; before h<? receives iiis cooimis-
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sion, he must go through a tedious and la-

borious course of mathematics and fortihca-

tion, he must be thoroughly acquainted

with the French language, with drawing,

fencing, and every liberal art that adorns

the gentleman, and forms the true military

character. With all these qnalifications,

and uniting a perfect knowledge of infantry

movements with his own professional skill,

the artillery olticer when he arrives to the

rank of second colonel, about thirty years

experience and service, in nearly the prime

of his age, and with all his faculties in full

vigour, is thrown aside as useless, and inca-

pable of further duty. The rank of colonel

of a battalion is a decided death-blow to his

military hopes; and, when in oiher coun-

tries, generals \vho have been brought up to

the study of artillery and engineering, are

preferred in consequence of their scientific

skill; here, wiien that rank is obtained, it

obliges the possessor to put on a brown coat,

a round hat, and to sit down the remainder

of his days as well as the disappointment of

his dearest hopes will ailow him. 1 am.
Sir, yours, &c.

—

miles.

SIC ITUR AD ASTRA.

Mr. Coebett,—I, who now address you
from the Oxford Cotice-house, Strand, have
been settled for some years on a college

living, about ninety miles west of the me-
tropolis, wha'e I keep constant and canoni-

cal residence, except that I generally con-

trive an elopement to town for a week or

two in the spring, to take my seat very so-

berly at a concert or an oratorio. I can do
this without much difficulty, as being, to my
misfortune, 'an old bachelor; but 1 have a
friend, the incumbent of a parish adjacent

to mine, who, amidst the cares and pleasures

of domestic life, has been for these fifteen or

twenty years, rivetied to his little abode in

the country—which he would not have
quitted now, but that he found it impos 1-

ble to obtain, otherwise than at the foun-

tain-head, a satisfactory answer to sjine

queries he had to submit to the Commis-
sioners under the Property Act, respectirvg a

sum of money which he holds in the funds,

partly for himself, and partly in trust for

others. The case, which is by no means in-

tricate or complicated, might possibly in-

terest your readers, were I to give them an
abridgment of it. I think I might com-
press the question into six or eight cc'umns
of your next llegister-Extraordiaary, if you
would grant me the privilege of your small-

est type. Well, Sir, at my worthy friend's

request, I agreed that we should come to

London as fellow'- truyellers. I anticipated
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with pleasure his amazement at the revolu-

tions which time, trade, and taste, had ef-

fected in the rcetropolis ; and having lived

to be astonished at nothing myself, I \yas

perfectly contented on the present occasion

10 wonder at second-hand. His curiosity

gratified, he began to think, a littie reluc-

tantly, on the bnsine-s, which had brought

him to London, and in return for ali^ the

Tar«e-shews to which Lhad introduced him,

he begged me to accomiiaoy him to the

office newly established In Thrcadiiecdle

Street, where cases such as his are adjusted.

Indeed, Mr. Cobbett, I was very amply re-

pa^id for my trouble ; and he muit have been

singularly entertained by West-india Docks,

Sliakespeare Galleries, Invisible Girls, Irish

Giants, and Panoramas, if his amusement

counterbalanced mine. 1 fear,^ Sir, you

are yourself a very obdurate offender. I

fear that you very seldom are led to ins])ect

the edifices in the neighbourhood of the

Koyal Exchange. But were you at all open

to conviction, I am sure you would admire

the mechanical wonders of the place in

question, as much as the Trojan hero, when

cast on the shore of the rising Carthage, was

struck with the wonders of their byksa, the

prototype of ours.

Miratur molem Eneas, magalia qnonrlam ;

Miiatur poiiaj, trepitumque, ct strata viarum.

.. -When my friend first entered this ma-

gic saloon, as his mind was more fully oc-

cupied than mine, he paid very little atten-

tion to the scene around him, and abruptly

inquired of one of the clerks, if he might

speak to his principal. " Certainly, Sir,"

was the reply. " Go to the. gentlemen in

" the wig." To the gentleman in the wig

he went, and had no reason to. complain of

an uncourteous reception, it would be easy

to name this good ma n^ but, perhaps, not

delicate—shall we-ftay, a breach ot good na-

ture, and a breach of good raanaers ?—

—

The question which my companion had to

submit to the decision of othcial sagacity

. being, as 1 said, perfectly simple, the wprthy

commissioner, with the assistance of two sub-

altern clerks, was able to give him asatisfec-

toty answer in a trice. I scarcely think that

an- hour and fifty minutes elapsed, while re-

ference was made to the act, and to its sa-

pifetlt explanation; before he obtained com-

plete information as to the object of his in-

quiry. 1, meanwhile, was a very " near

observer" oi the curiosities around me ; and,

at"fifst, having in my early days been more

than a ."^matterei- in mathematical researches,

I began lo^ calculate into hov/ msny iIkhi-

sand recesses, cells, divisions, and subdivi-

sion-^ the 44iierior of the edifice was par-

celled ; but its extreme hfiglii, its compli-

cated mechanism, l!;e small mze of the let-

ters of reference, and ihc .:o;i'stant interrup-

tion of anxious querist:-;, confused my at-
'

tempt at invesi-igatlag in detailwhat I still

was able to admire in a general survey.

Imagine, Sir, ;. rtstsDgu'.ar room, somewhat
less than twenty feet in height, completely

fitted up with pigeon-holes, on the plan of

Parkinson's Museum, (or si:.ch as were hu-

mourously assigned to the Abbe Sieyes for

nests of revolutions) adapted to receive re-

turns, appeal-^, certificates, and questions,

from, as I beiieve, every parish or district

in the kingdom. In order to facilitate ac-

cess to the upper regions, five or sis step

ladders, enorniously high, are -arranged ia

one corner of the office, by means of which
the " gentleman in the wig" and his fcUow-
labciurers may be enabled, in a moment, to

aicend to the mo^t aerial place of reference.

1 am sure, Sir, had you witnessed tlie

scene a-> I did, you must, at least, h:ive been
struck with the sublimity of the place— at

the same time it must be confessed, that it

a little smells of the lamp— the original idea

having probably arisen from the feats of the

gentry, who towards the close of day so
' nimbly perambulate the metropolis with

their portable ladde.'-s, which they charitably

mount and de=;cend, to bestov/ illuminations

on their fellow-cuizens. Be this as it

may, and let the public opinion be divided

as it will with respect to the qualifications

necessary to form -a prime minister, it can

no longer be a questionable point, that a

very considerable degree of agility, an un-

vertiginous head, and a light pair of heels

are absolutely requisite to qualify his minor

satellites in the fiscal department for a pro-

per discharge of the duties of their elevated

station. Allowing them to be possessed of

these necessary qualifications, I conceive

the office to be not without its agremens.

.

The state figure-dancers cannot but be

amused by the transitions from cool calcula-

tion to warm circulation—from sedentary to

salutary employment— from running up a

sum to running up a flight of steps, It is

true, that their delicacy may be hurt, and

their esprit du corps a little shocked at being

so often put over one a?iother's heads ; but to

excel in these ingenious and skilful per-

formances may in time become an object
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of laudable ambition, and from " the gen-

tleman in the wig" to tlie low^t, (perhaps,

J should say the in^hesi) clerk in his depart-

ment, every otie will be teinpted to exclaim,
" If I become not a ladder as well as ano-
" iher ninn, a plague on my bringing up !"

In the mean-time, though it must on

all hands be agreed, that the parties in ques-

tion are highly exalted, their situation at

presecit appears less to be envied from its

elevation, than to be pitied from i/s danger :

and as I know that the Weekly Political

llfgister forms a consuint part of many a

great man's reading, 1 wish to suggest, be-

fore I conclude my letter, a few propositions,

likely, as I think, to remove many of the dif-

iicuities a'tendaiit on this " painful pre-

eminence." I was half tempted to inquire,-

if the Premier, by way of experiment, had

ventured to ascend any of these ladders him-
self, and soar into the higher regions of

financial machinery; but 1 recollected the

prudent forbearance of Dr. Chiron at the

Court of Theiis *, and deemed ihe inquiry

tinnecessary. I could not help, hov\ever,

feeling for the awkwardness \\ith which
these be-wigged and be-spectaded gentle-

njen must in the first instance enter on the

duties of their office.

To rise—perchance to fa!!—-aye, there's the rub.

Sculls ct,ck'ci! ctusli'd ribs ! there's jhc respect,

which make J

Tlie cleik, all trembling, in some corner lurk;
And shua the dread ascent—

—

• But these, Mr. Cobbett, are only spots

in the sun ; little moles on a beautiful face,

which may rather be considered as orna-

menting than defacing it. You, who en-

tertain so profound a respect for " the old
** lady in Threadufedle Sireet," wi'l be the

first to admire this plenteous provision for

her honied stores, while, like the qceen-bee,

she may deposit in every geometrically-fram-

ed cell (the nectary of her sweets) her mys-
tic egg, as a precious germ of future taxa-

tion.

Hinc, nescio qua dulccdine Ixta
Progeniem ct nidor fovear—mira arte recentes
Eicudat ceras, et mella tenacia fingat.

• 1 otKe remember hearing the 'squire of

my parish say, that while he was resident at

one of the courts of Germany, he was highly

amused by examining the closet in which
the celebrated Leibnitz once carried on his

lucubrations. It was a sort of hexangular
box, witli little apertures for the admission

• Thu: Chiron advised Madam Thetis to take.
And Hip her poor child in the Stygian lake-.-
but the wary old Dhctor was not such an clt'

A» ever to veniute his carcase himsell

!

New Bath Guide, p. 48.
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of light and air, entirely surrounded, even
to the lining of the door, with lii:!.; pigeon-

holes to receive the sages ideas, so j; to be
at every moment embodied, preserved; and
classified. Near the public library wl.ere

this curious piece of mechanism is thewn, i.<j

a bust of the philosopher, under an elegaot

cupola supported by pillars, with a simple

and classical i-.iscription, comprised in two
words, '* Gknio LhiBNi'rzii. " When my
friend pulled me by the sleeve, and told me
his business was adjusted, I was in the act

of fixing, in my iinagination, on a spot un-

der this mystic roof, where the features of
your friend the Doctor, cast m lead, of

hewn out of a solid block, might be most
happily inirodnced, with the \-. ell-earned

tribute ot applause, " Genio Addi>:g-
TONii." Rut to my proposals, for I feci

that 1 have trespassed too long on your pa»

tience. pT^t, I would institute a gymna-
sium for youth, designed to fill the office of
clerks under this establishment, where
adepts in the ladder-dancing art might, by
degrees, teach them the manoeuvres of their

perilous profession. In the case of the well-

known probationary odes, M. Delpini filled

a distinguished station, as assessor to the no-
bleman who awarded the prize—a similar

office should^ in the present case, be awarded
to M. Bologna, or some other of Mr. Ast-
ley's great inen, burnt out from over the
water, and now displaying their talents to

the amusement and edificauon of Goodman's
Fields. Five years might, perhaps, be con-
sidered as a sufficient time of probation

—

from which a rateable deduciion might be
nif»de in favour of those ingenious youths,

who had already exercised thcr talents in
the services of lamplighters, bricklayers, or
chimney-sweepers, cr whose early life had
been spent in the agili«^y of naval ladder-

chmbing —— Secondly, as improvement
must in this case be progressive, in order to

provide for the immediate emergency, I
would recommend, among the many hun-
dred of extra clerks which the existing sys-

tem will make necessary, that some of tie

Jigurafiti from the Pioyalty Theatre, from
Sadler's Wells, from the Royal Circus, and
other places of a similar description, should
be engaged in the service. A good pair of
heels, if we may believe the proverb, seem to

remedy the defects of a bad head ; but in ihe

present instance 1 believe it would not be dif^

hcult to establish the position, that the statute

under which they would be called on to act

is equally intelligible to the capacity of every
one of his Majesty's liege subjects, from the
highest to the lowest. In favour of my
third proposition, the voiee of phiiaDthropy

Suppkmsnt Hi Ne. IS. Fi^I. F.^Price lOd,
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speaks so loudly as to supersede all necessity

tor discussion. Closely adjoining to the

scene cf d'anger, I would rccomiifcnd the

establishment of a board of sargeiy, or a

sick and hurt office, where humabe and ex-

perienced practitioners should be constantly

in attendance^ with bandages, plaisters,

salves, poultices, lancets, truniquets, trapans,

&c. &c. in order to afford immediate relief

to the unhappy sufferers, who must inevit-

ably from time to time meet with accidents

in the discharge of their duty. On the same
principle it might be proper to found an

hospital, or college, for maimed and invalid-

ed calculators.-"-— Lastly, as to prevent is

always better than to remedy evils, I would
fain have it submitted to the Society for im-

proving the Condition of Chimney-sv/eepers,

to olier a liberal premium for the invention

ot some mechanical process, by which, ac-

cess trsight be had to tiiese dangerQus heights,

without patting in jisopardy ihe lives of so

many of -his Majesty's liege an^ vaUiable

subjects. In the mean-time it migLt not
be amiss to mske interest at Drury Lane
Theatre for the adaptation of the rope
and pulley machinery, which yoUj, Mr,

,

Cobbett, and die public in general, have
admired this winter in the spectacle of
Cinderella, by which the " geintieman in

the wig" and his co-adjutors might be gently

and safely raised, so as to form any given

angle with the horizon, and with equal safety

and gentleness let down to the ground again,

li.ke the chubby-faced cupids at the theatre.

The effect would be picturesque— the appa-
ratus might be easily introduced, and the

PKOP£STY-M£N, in oue case, retained 10

serve the public in another, under a sitnilar

denomination.--— 1 leave it to wiser heads
than mine to expand and improve on these
plans; concerning which I have only sug-
gested the hasty ideas that occurred to me
in a visit not exceeding two hours. You,
Sir, who do not seem greatly enamoured of
the political and financial measures of the
present moment, Mdll scarcely give me cre-

dit for having seriously approved this ladder-
sy&lem ; but, srnile as you may, nothing can
be more true than the assertion, that what-
ever may be his opiniGn of the wisdom
which sei it nn. _\our present corresporidc-nt,

v>-ho IS somewiiat corpulent, atid a little ad-
vanced itl yeais,' woald be the last man in

iiiiiions who V,the King's do;

run it dnzun. 1 am, Sir,.yoL

Anti -Climax.

uuia w!
rs, &c. c

ill to
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The experience which all Europe must have had
of the conduct of the goveinrnent ot France,

would have induced his Majesty to treat any
charges which might have been brought by them
against his gove;nment, with silence and con-

tempt, if the very extraordin?.r> and unauthorised,

answers which many of the ininisters of foreiga

powers liave thought proper to return to a recent

communication ot the Minister for-Foie);Ta Affairs

at Paris, had not given to the subject of that com- '

munication a gro.ter degree of impoi taiicc than it

would otherwise have possessed His Majesty has

theref;)re com[wanded me to declare, that he trusts

it cannot be necessary for !;;m to repel, with the

scorn and indignation which =: dkzsrrves, that most
unfounded and atrocious' calumny, ih<<t his go-

vernment were parties to any pri'jcct cif at-sassina-

tion; ao accusation most fal:eiy and calumniously

advanced U'rsder the same authorif' against mem-
bers of his Majesty's foiprer government in the last

v/ar ; an accusation incontistent with his Ma-
jesty's honour, and with the known character of

i|;e British natiun; and so completely unsupport-^

ed by even any shadcv/ of proof, that; it may justly

he presumed to have been brought fotv/azdat the

pr-;ven-" moment, for the sole purpose of diverting

the aiteuiion ol Europe tiora the conteraplatioa

of that s;in!iuin::ry deed ivhich, in violation of the

Law of Nations, and of the plainest didlates of ho-

nour and humar.iLV, has been recently perpetrated

by t.he diredl order. ot the First "Consul of France.

That his M.HJesty's government sliould disrc-

gaid tiie sentin.ents of such of tire inhabitants of

France as arc justly dissatisfied with the govern-

ment of that country; that they should refuse to

listen to their designs for lil'.erating their toinury

from the degrading yoke of bondage under which
it now groans, or to a-d and assist them as far as

sucir dciigns are fair and justifiable, would be in-

consistent with the duties which, under circuifi-

stances hke the present, every v.dse and just go-

verr.ment ov/es to itself and to the world iri

general. It is an acknowledged right of bclii-

gercat powers to avail themselves oi any discon-

tents existing in the countries with whicl* they

may happen to be at war. The expediency of

adluig upon this right (even if the right wtre in

any degrecdoubtful) would, in the present case, be
most fuliy sauftioned; not only by the adtuai

state of the French nation, but by the conduA of

the government of tliaf country, v>'hicb, ever since

the commenccini nt of the present war, has main-
tained a co.mm'iiLiicatifin w th hs disaftc(£lcd in his

Majesty's doniinioiis, particulaiiy in Iicland, and
has aiTiu-illy assenddid, on tlse coast of fiance, a

body ol Iiish rebels fin- ilie purpose of aiding tiicu"

dcsirns .vjainst tliat pauo; Ins United Kingdopi.
L.ndei th-Es'e circumstances his Majesty's go-

vcri-iincnt would not indeed bs warranted in lore-

going iheir right to support, as far as is consistent

v;ichtiio.,c priiiciples of cJie Law of Nations, which
ail civilized govtrnments h-ive Idtheito acknow-
ledged, the efforts of tuch of tht inhabitants of

Fra'nce as may profess tiostjliiy to its piesent go-

vernment, 'i'hey itel, in coratnon with all Eu-
rope, an anxious desire to sce.-Estahlished in that

country sn order , of £hia,_s more consistent with,

its own hr.ppi::;e5S, and with the security of sur-

rounding nations. But if this cannot be accom-
plished., they are justified on the strictest princi-

ple-; of siif-defen'ce, in endeavouring to cripple the

eze/tionsj to distratS the operations,, and to coo--
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found the proj-'dts of a government, whose avowed
syptem of warfare is not merely to distress the

commerce, to reduce t!ie power, or to abridge the

dwiTiiinon'S'f^its eneriiy ; but to cairy devastation

and ruin into the very heart ot the British Kinpire.

In the application of these principks, h •, Ma-
jesty has dirckfled nie tuither to declare, that liis

government have never authorised any one act

which will not stand the te^t of the slriAtst prin-

ciples of justice, and the known and avowed prac-

tice of all ages.—-If any miiiisti:r accredited by his

Majesty to a foreign coutt, lias held correspon-

dence with persons in Finncc, witli a view of ob-
tiining information of the piojcdts of the French
government, or tor any other legitimate pnipiiip,

he has done no more tli-tn niinistcis under similar

circumstinces ii-.ive been unilormly contidcred as

having a riglit Co do, wi^h respedt to the countries

with whicii their Sovereign was at war; and much
less than the ministtrs and commerci.^1 agents of

France in neutial countries can be proved to have

done with regard fj the disalTedked in parts o*^ his

Majesty's dominions. In coudutfting, therefore,

such a correspondence he would not in any degree

have violated his public duty. A minister in a fo-

reign country is bound by the nature of his olTice,

and the duties of his situation, to abstain from all

communication widi the disafRcled in the coutury

to which he is accredited, as well as from any adl:

injurious to tlie interests of that country; but he

is nut subjedlto the same rtstraints with tespt<S to

those countries witii wliich his Sovereign is at war.

His acfls respeAing them may be praise- worthy or

blameable, according to the niture of the adls

rhemselvts; but they would not constitute any
violation of his publnjjcharacfler, unless they mili-

tated against the peace or sccurit) of the country

to which he Wiis accre "iited. But of all govern-

ments pretending to be civilized, thtit of France
has the least right to appeal to the Law of Nation?.

\V"ith what couridciice can they appeal to that law,

who, from the commencement of hostilities, have
been in the course of constantly violating it ? They
promised their protecE^ion to such of the subjetTls

of England as were resident in France, and might
be desirous of remaining there after the recall ot his

JVTajesty's ambassador. They revoked this promise
withouc any pievious notice, and condcnmed th.o.'c

very persons to be prisoiiers of war, and still re-

tain them as such, in dctiance of their own tn<i;ige-

ments, and of the universal usage of all civilized

nations. They applied this new and barbarotjs

rule even to individuals v/ho had the pn tetSbion

and authority of French Embassadors and minis-

ters at foreign courts, to return in safety thtough
France to their own coi:ntry. They gave direc-

tions that an English packet should be seized in

one of the ports of Holland, though their ambas-
sador in that coutitiy had antecedently engag^fd

that, until notice to the contrary was given, the

packets of the respective countries should pass iu

safety.—They have detained and condemned a

vessel in a French port, which was sent there as a

matter of intlulgcncc for the purpose of conveying
thither the French governor of one of the several

islands which had been conquered hy his Ma-
jesty's arms.— Their proceedings with respeiSt to

the garrison of St. Lucia have not been less extra-

ordinary. The prinsipal fort of that island was
taken by assault, but the g.irrison was allowed all

the privileges of prisoners of war, and sufFertd to

proceed to I;rance upon an understanding that a

proportionate number of English prisoners should,

hi return, beset at liberty; yet notwithstanding

this indulgence on the part of the British com-
mander, to which, from the nature of the case the
French garrison could not have ihc smallest pre-
tension, not a single Et:glish prisoner has been re-

stored to tills country Such has been the coi:-

ducTt of the French government with respedl totlio

power with wlu.m they are at war. V. hat lias

been their condutft to those with whom tlicy have
remained at peace:— Is there a treaty they have
not broken .'-—Is thre a neighbouring terrirory

whose independence they liave not violated ?—^It

isior the powers on the continent to dcteriiiinc

how long they will tolerate such iinparallelcd

outrages : but is it too much to say that if such a
course of proceeding on the pan of any govern-
ment can be suffered to continue without resist-

ance or controul, there must soon cease to exist

that salutary system of public law, by which the
communities of Europe have for ag; s maintained
and enforced the sacred obligations of humanity
andjustiae.^ I have the honour to bii. with the
highest consideration.—— Sir, your most obedient
humble r>ervant, kc, Sec, ice.

Note frim the Baron t/e Monlgc/a\, MiuiUcr. of tkt

E'cctof cf B'murici, to Mr. Drake, dated Munich^
Marsh 31, 1804.

The Uriderstgned, &c. has tfec express com*
mand of his Electoral Highness, to communicate
to Mr. Drake the annexed printed papers, and to
sta'e to him that the cr/V/^ ;/( in Mr. Druke^s eivn
luind jvrrting are notu before km.- His Electoral
Highness is deeply penetrated with grief at the
discovery that his capital has been the centre point
in a correspondece, which is so inconsistent with
the misiion which his Excellency Mr. Drake was
invciucd at thi> Cfenrt; and he ov.-es it to the dig^
nity and to the welfare of his su^jedss, to declare,
that from this moment it is impossible for him to.

have any communication with Mr. Drake, or to re-

ceive him at his Court. -Already two of his

Elciftoral Highness's snbjevfts, who are compro-
mised in Mr. Drake's correspondence, are arrested
at Munich, because they have adted in a manner
inconsisieiit with the law of nations. The Un-
dersigned is likewise charged to declare, that his
Eledloral Highness knows too well the noble and
magnanimous sentiments of his Biitannic Majesty
an. J the English nation, to suppo.e that their con-
duit on this occasion can be If.ible to the smallest
reproach. They will hasten to declare themselves
dirnTdy to hi« Majesty, and to deposit in his bo-
som the profound grief they feel, while they with-
draw their confidence trom the minister, who was
appointed to represent his Majesty at this Court.
The EleiStor is pcrfttStly convinced that his Britan-

nic Majeity will, on this occasion, necessarily ^o
painlu! to him, see a new proof of tiie high esteem
lie entertains for his Majesty, and of that good
will of which he has given so many proofs to the
Electoral House.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Second Report of the Grand Judge, resprcting tht plots of

the peis'in named Drake, Miniiter f om Lngland at

Munich, iini cf the peru/K named Sp:ncer Smith, Mi-
nister fiom E>:g/aid, at Stutgard, ugii'ist France, and
the pe<iO'J of the Finl Coiisu/, dated Parii, April 11^
1 804, and i-gned, R egnier.
Citizen First Consul, My corjedlures are

verified. Mr, Drake is not the only agent of Eng-
land whose political mission is merely the plau-
sible mask of a hidden ministry of seduction and
iniurre(£tioo> I U4ve the honoui to place before
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y'our eyes, papers, which prove that Mr. Spencer
Smith, rliphmatir tigent of hnj^landio the States

otAVui tcmburgh, aCtef tlie ex-uiiple of Mr, Drake,
h^socwipicd Hiwisctf, since his at;ival at his place

<if Jesiriciicc, ot!iy in prostiiutiBg i-iir, pul'iic'cha-

riSler, his influence-, and the gold o( hi.-. gov( m-
inent, to thaf'infafrtciiis rniiiistTyT5^= Mr. Spencu'
Sinith l);'.s suHered a liiscoi'tty of the secret pait

>yhi.;h formed the rc^l objtcTi: of his tliplonidtic

mis.'^ion 1 pre.ienftf) t^e First Consul y.n enig-

jniticai letter, 'friiich this niiuister ims written tq

h'l. l/clievre de Si'ip.t Rcnr, one of ' his AgL-nti in

BoiUnd; this agent,- spy, f;nigrd'nt, and Avho h^s

veceived his pa^yori, wTs already known to the |>o-

I'cc; l)ut before I had any one oi ttie parts of his

correspondence with Mr. Sptncer Smith, ! knew
T?y otlier reports', that wlieii lie was ahoiit' to oli-

tain his am'neJt*', which ^" prnc'-i'e'i in PlL:vio^e,

vear it, hequittt-il SecK, his phite ol (jirth, in Ni-

t6se» the same year, in order to g«!> lo Cainbray
;

aiid that, on tlie id of last T'liirsairc, hi had gi ise

fo ilollaiid, there to serve iindtr ihe name of Fiu-

iieaii, and' tofollow there liie double dirfsTtion of

^ Fitnchmifi aiid a spy, earned Le Cierc, whom
the British ministry supported at Ah.bevilic', »nd
(fnat of an aocrcdiifd spy, named Spciictr Smithy
v'iioni, ft)r tjie p'urpose of covenoE hir, designs,

tiiat same minisiry had invested with a diplon-ia-

tic ch.iratfter. ('3are tiie pitccs S, 9,. ...... iScc). I

iuithtr knew, iiy papers equally numerous, and
not less instriiiiiive, seized on the fpy at Abbe-
^•dle, that Mr. .sptncer Srhith, before he quitted

I.ondon, had entered imo such intimate con-
Jiiexions vnth a general coinniittee of Espionas-e,

t')>tahlishcd by the above adn^,in!stration, 'and (he
^lireclion of whicli was e.Tirutted to ii:e Abbe P.ar

il»:l, thit he iiHd deniardcd and obtained of that

forfimitiee a confidential secrctaiy named Peri-

caiid, V ho '.vas to foUow the secret corresr.on-

dence, and to receive and communicate ail the ih-
cessary documents to ihe agciits in Holland, ilie

Spies on the coast, and the conspirators in Paris.

U'he letters to Lttievre, the credit for jcool^ouis
d'ors gix'en nii the house of Osy at Rotteidarii, the

cypher, the enigmatical letter, No, -^ are oj, the
hdi.d-u'iiting of this Pericaud: and thus it will li^^

sef-n, thst Mr. Spencer. Smith is gone to his resi-

dence with all the exterior of a diplomatic mi-
riisrer from England; tiiat is Jo say, with svmpK-
thetic inks, warcli -words to comnmiiicate with a'i

<fhe spies, bills of exchange to revi-aid tlieir set-

Vices, and a confidential intermediate aj^ent, to

^o low lipTheji- proiceedinss and to diVetfc them,
•switliout rornrhitting hi.m.self. It is necessaiv to

recur once fnore to Mt. Dr<ike. The two reports
which riay before you, Citiaen Birs't Con.siil, will

give Vou ah accouirtof a misijion to that mir.isie't,

byCi{ii!in Rosey, CajDia'in and Adjntain Major of
the f)th regiment of the line in gariison at tltias-

biirgh, whom Mr. Drake was very willinii fti em-
ploy .al« ag'ent of a pretended' general, v-iio wjas to

rin'r up four de, artmrnts, to draw around him the
jFrench ,irMy,' to ovefihtow your g<''vernmtnt, to

jnstal in its stead a drmricfaiic 'directory, and. fi-

Hailyo put this phaiuom'of pnwer, and all' Fraikc,
at the discretion of thc'Kngiish govenimenr,——I
.should hesitate to present to you these inonstrous
..ibsurditie,'-,, if 1 had not to lay before you anOri-
«;ihal Ictlei' frram Mr. iJrake, bacjced by i^on?ider-

able suri>< of gold, cnuntc'd by Mr.' Drake, and de-
posited /L my (.filce by Citizen Rosty. Ihis let-

t(r acrvfs as a proof of' 'the "accuracy of therepo'ns
<>f" 3'heTKifch a;ie(tt,-'a!Vd ou^ht 10 Ke puhliihed',

V^caust the odious particulars which it ccniair.Sj

;/ I^?,^

give additional colouiing to the picture of ' infamy
which Mr. Drake has hims'-df deiiiKcafeji of his in-

cendiary diplomacy, in the hrr,t part of his corre-

spondence- Mr, [)rake teplied to the iptetended
general. lie acknowledges i he recei[>t of his En-
v.-iy with his. credenti^'s. He congratulates Itim-.

s-elf nn the harinrniy suhsi.sting be'ci'steen iiini and -

th.e Committee of Disorganization, oyer which the
general presides. ' y-'uir views,^ says lie, compla-
cently, * are quite ronfjrmable to mine, and { need
not eiilarjie fuFtl-.er on this point "-n-.^—But he te-

tuiircs'(and hereihe follows the first vagaries of h s

piedfcess*M^ VVickham) that prc'visionally they
should secure two strong place?; Huninf;en by all

niea;is, and Straslairg, if possible.—Hy tli's means
only conld they depend upt)n a sure cmnmunica- "

tion. Then Y\'-ould' Mr. Intake take his les'idenrq

near the Rhine, and it will sutlice to inforrn liirri

immediately of the moment fixed for cdminieiicinf^

the operations, and of the precise periods when'
farther assistance will be nece;s -ry, as v.'ell as oi
the amount of the succours required, that he ux'^yi

hivG time to take -measures to provide for the
same, find that thg operations may not, fail for

v>ant of support. (See No. 6).——However, ine .

most important point is not the taking of places,

and securing stages for the safe arrival of .subsi-

dies, i i;st of all, we must disorganize the army.
Mr. Drake complains of b ^'n-g leit uninformed of I

the pi-ogitbS wliic h the agents ofthe-conimitteemay
have mide to gain over some amonn; tiiem ; but fie

trusts to tlieir zeal. He supposes, with conndence,.
that the attempts tried with this view have com-
pletely succeeded, and that cliey are certain of a
powerful diversion from that quarter; without
tins ail!, he solemnly df chre:-, your operations u'ill

be confiued to cau.-.e three or tour departments to

ri.'e, wliich can never succeed upon t'l>e lo' g riu^,

on flic supposition that the First Consul retains a,

power over his troops suiiicient lo make thenv
mnrrh against you. The disquietude, it will be:

easily believed, is the prevailing idea of Mr'.

Drake; it seize? hira, it occupies him continually;

however, he has found an admirable e'xptdieiU 10

rect)vcr liis courage. * You should,' s^ys he,
' olVer the soldiers a small increase of pay beyond
' wliat thvy receive of the prtpent goverirsKnt."—

^

Worthy discovery of a coniipt minister, of a go- -

verpment wtiich :veigh3 with gold every action^,

and every human aficciion I Not'hiiig, according to

t!:em, can resist tius gold, which is above every
thiri'g! and the French .^nny, making honour its

idol, atrariied to it by tlic glory of a thousand baty

ties, and of ten yetrs vifiiories; this army, whicli

spurns sedudVitui, because the seducers and se-

duced 'are the greateit cowarrls : this army, I say,

yielding to the attracicion of a wretched increase of
pav, ihail sacrifice vviiatever is most dear to it, a.'l

its most honOL'rab'e recolbdluirrs ; in short, its

government, its liberty, to the irreconcileable

enemy of their country! What horror ! -what mad-
hets ! T shall not lie' more prolix on ifuse

disgusting details 5 besides, to insist long on th'e

indignation which the political and military pro-

jedts of Mr. Drake iuspne, iv. to do thtm too much
honour: they are both ridiculous and absurd iy

an eminent degree; and 1 think it is a very a p-

pi-'opriate puaishrrieni for him, 'to give up to tl^e

contempt and ridicule of tlie'ptibhc theenterprizes

of this m.inister, .still more credulous, more auk^i^

ward, and more weak than wicked. An Eng-
lish minister, such as Mr. Drake, cannot be pu-

n'j'shed by obloquy. Tbis can only mortify ntfii

who feci the price cf virtuCj and know chat of ho-
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nonr;1i'it Mr, Drake is"pfou<f ah4 vain. The
profits ot IMs -sfcrecmissions must hsvc made hi;n

•wealtliv and cnvctous. lie will lit piiiii^hcd, wUcn
he shall know, ihac the revoic of tUc four depitit-

iiients, the qiipttirt of Huning<n, the scduclioii of

the army, rhe liberaUya of Pichcg'u, Mortau, of

Cieorgef, and his cunle'leratcs ; (h= exisicme of

the Diplomatic Commitfc;; in short, ihe talents,

the credit and p;o;c<5ts of this demagogue general,

by nature enda-.vcl wiiii a sublime eloquence, an

imposinjj figure, and wlio is quite dispt>se(J to ct-

fciib, at his call, the oYcrthruw of France, are

ciiiincras, with which the Prefcdt of Strasbur^

has liked to feed Ins simple ciedulity. -He will

be punished, when lie learn., that ill l-.is bulletins,

which were sent to London, liy extraoiiiinary

niiesscngCTS, communicated to every cofrt. hawked
a'jout by the Fn^lish ministers as far as Consian-

tmople, and of which trace.^ arc found even \n the

d scussions of Pariiament, were fabrications, and
contiiiiied noihing eirlior true or piobable; that

bEfure tliey were transmitted to liini, tiicy had

bten couimunicated to the a^erit'^ of the Police of

Vans, who blushed on reading them; and couIJ

not lecover from thi.ir surprise, on fceini^ that fa-

bles;, framed wiih so little care and trouble, cnuld

clia:rni Mr. Drake, ans! serve a"^. a basis for t!ie

openitions and calculaiioas of the cabinet ^Mr.

Drake will be punished, when he shall know, th^t

hislwlls, his fold, liii correspondence, those r.f'nij

cMllea^ues, the spies at Rotterdam, Ar.bcvilJe, Pa-

ris, and Munich, arc the syort ot men, who, by ap-

proaching him and his colleague at Sturgard, by
watching their steps, and hy suidying their cha-

racflcr, have learned and (:an teich Europe, that a

niiuistry, which renders itself despicable by the

choire and iiyihe conducEi of its diplomatic agciits,

cannot inspire either fear or conudencc in the «o-

vernnunis of the Continent ; and that the inso-

lence and corruption, which that ministry employ
au weapons to intiThidite or lead astray the Coun-
cils of Sovereigns, do now find a powerful antidote

iu'thc discovery of the meanness, the immoi-ality

a!nd stiipid'ty ot their diplomacy.- Concerning
Ivlr. Spencer Smith, 1 have strong reasons to thiiilc

tnal the operations entrusted to him are not con-

fmcd ti thc>e plots; tl^^t hedircifts the events

v'hicli are taking j«iace in the Cinton of Zuiich;

and that the di;taibance«, hy wliich that miserable

tfisiricfc is asaiii agitated, are owin^ to Iiis ^old and

liis iniriguei. ^—Citizen l'ir>t CofiHii, perhaps I

transgress the bounds of riiy funAlon; hut 1 niu>t

ipW you, with that truth which vou love to he^ir,

fraiicc cannot suffer a hostile power to t'stablish,

on nciitral territory, accredited agents, who!-e

principal mission is to carry discord to the bosom
«if the republic. You are at the head ^f a nation

great enough, strong, and braA'C enough, to obtain,

as ynur right, an absolute neutrality. Vou have
constantly commandcil nie iS'ot to suflei' that con-
!ipiracies be fiamed \a any part of our ithmenje

ti:irito"ry, against any existing govcrnn-ent ; and
already, duiirig the siiort Space of time elapsed

since 1 have been entrusted with the adinihisfra-

(lou of the police, have ! icpeatedly anrulleu

lynchinations which threatened the King of Na-
ples atid the Holy See; I have pur.^iaed as far as

Straibnrgli the forgers of Vienna bank-notes All

these f.^dt4 have pioved how sincere vour Vvlsli is

to secuie establis.'ied governijients ngsinst every

kind of propagandas and plotx. Why stioy'vi you
not hav« the right Co demand an entire reciprocity

JVom the Siutcs of ine trrrmanlc F.mpirer Wliy
-^tfuid Munich, £tu:j3id, E;:tiihei3i,aa»i f jibuig,

liHVe the rijiiit of remainFn"^ tKii' centre of the con^*"^

sjiracies, which England never c«a^scs to form
a^^ainsl France aiid Helvetia '——These objcdls

deserve your utmost solicitude, Citizen First Con»
sulj an,tl 1 a-ire to tell you so, because this privi-

lege belon;4= to the Chief of Ju:tice, and the most
serious ittencion in this respeiSt forms part cf
your f.rst (.I'uies ——— It may he obje<i^ed, 1 know,
that England, as a tnendlv power, has a right tu

"

send minis era to the Elc4i(irs of Bavaria, F>aden,

and WirtcmbUrgh. But English diplomacy i-

composed of two sorts of agents, whom all the
Continent v/eil know how to distinguish. Such '

minif.ters as Cornwallis and Warren, are never acii'*

credited but for honourable iriissions, to niaintaia

a good understanding between nations, aod tJ
regulate ihe grand intete'ts of policy or or com-
merce ; whilst the Wickliams, the Drakes, and the "

Spencer Smiths, are l:;'.own throughcuc Kuiope as

the artihcers of crimes, whose cowardice is pro- '

tccllcd by » sacred chaia<5ter 1 will fay more, the '

picnence of these conterhptik'e ageia-ts is 'very:

moititying to the Princes in friend.-h'p with '

France; and the Coihts of Munich and Stiitgardf

cannot support, without di-gust, Drake ard Spcn-i»

cer Srnith, whom numberlt;,:, reasons render sus-i

pe(fccl of a very difFcrcnt mi";!ion from.tliit TvhichT
is announced by thtir olTicial title, bi conse-'
qucnceof the demand thnt you have m.rde of ihcm-,

the Elecfiors of Eai-aii/i and Wirtfrnhmgh have
driven (rom their stati s the impure remains of the.

French who aie enemies to their counrry, and
V.'hose hitred ll:is survived the calamities of civil

war, and the paidon which you have grahtedl
them. Lbt them equally drive away these artin-,

cers of conspiracy, whose mission has no other
object but to reanimate the intestine disscntions

of France, and to sow fresh di;cord on the Conti-
nent. Ouglit not our ncigiibours to suffer an
eqtial alarm wi h oiirselves at the return of politi-

cal troubles, and of all those horrors f>f w^r, which
can be proiitahle only to that nation which is ihf
enemy of every other? I demand, ia the moiC
earnest manner, arid every duty I oV/cyow, Citizeti

First Consul,' itnpels me to mike ti.e request, that

the rahmcc mty take such < fTeiffual measure-, that

thb Vr'ickha.v.'s, the Drake's, and the Spencer
Smith's, uuy not be teotived by any pov.'cr in

friendship with France, whatever may be their

title or cliaracler ; rrieii who preach tip assassinr-

tion, and foment doniestrc troubles ; tiie agents of
corruption, the mi';sionarier> of revolt against all

establisJitd j.overnments, aie the eneanes of ali

stales; and of ail gcvernmcnt=. The I^w of na-
tions does not exist tor them. 1 have fuuiHcd mv
diity. Citizen Kirst C( nstii, in expobiiij to your
vi.cw, tf:e fadlj which prove, that Drake and
SpetiCer Srniih, <-xtrcit;- upon the Continent, the

san-te ihis:^ion with which 'vvickliair. was chargetj

during ths last war. Your supreme wisdom wiu
do the rest.

Kepo't cf the m'nSion ivtlk 'n:h'th J have heen chargfd by

the Lnunallor
',f

Stdre a'.ii I'refd' cf tin Departm^m of
the J.VMtT Rhine, nciir M.T. Drake, Minbier frctii

EaguirlJ to Munich.

()n ttie ictii VentOiC, after h?ving rec'ved
frona the hands cf the Pictcift of the i.ower R.hine,

the instruAi(;i)s tif Mr. Mullcr, I qir'ned Stras-

blugh to go to .Mr. Drake, Minister of England, ac

Munich. On the r?th I arrived at AugsburgU,
and sent bun two letters, oi whicb 1 give iht

copios

:

Sir,—— I hsvp bi-cn charged by Mr. MuHt,
with rt Utter wJi^ii* I shall vetvcuch wish to give
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into your own hands. Will, you, therefore, have
tHe goodness to name the day and hour that will

be least inconvenient to you. 1 have the honour,

&c. On the 17th in the morning, finding that I

did not receive any answer, I departed for Munich;
on my arrival. I wrote again to Mr. Drake aa fol-

lows :

Sir, Touring the four dsys that I remained

at Augsburgh, I iiave had the honour to address

two letters to you, and I pre'iume that you iiave

not received them, as no answer has bjeen sent to

me; will you. Sir, let me know the hour when I

may hope to deliver to you in person, that which
Mr. MuUsr charged me to deliver to you.— I ha-ve

the honour, &c.

As soon as he had received this letter, he sent

for me to come to him immediately, and that he

expe»5ted nie. 1 accordingly presented myself to

Mr. Drake, as aid-de-camp to i republican genc-

ial,and delivered to him myletter of introdudtion,

and the tenor of which was as follows:

Sir, The person vrbo will deliver this note

to you, has been appointed by the company to ad-

dress you, some days sines, as my organ; he has

ihe entire corifidence of those who send him; and
I beg of you to consider what he may say iis the

sincere expression of their sentiments. The most
agreeable part of his commission, will doubtless

he, to assure you of the devotion of the company.
Permit i«e, Sir, to add, the assurance of the high

consideration with which I have the honour to be,

&C. MULLER.
He had no sooner read this letter, than he in-

quired what news there was in France, and how
things went on in that country ? I answered him,

that the moment of triumph for the jacobins was
arrived; that every one was of opinion that a

more favourable occasion to attempt something

against the government would not be found, than

that v/hich now presented itself.— ' M'hat can I

do for you ? tell me what are your views ? what
do vou hope to accomplish ? have your general

and' your committee formed any pnijcdlrs ?'—

—

Perceiving this to be a favoarablc moment, I pre-

sented him my plan of operations, which is the

same as that noted down in the minute of my in-

structionsi After having read it three times with

attention, he said to me— ' This is a very good
plan, but I do not observe many fortified tov/ns

among those that you describe, and it is to those,

however, v/e must pay the greatest attention.'

I named the place of arms, and the citadel of Be-

san^on. I represented to him that this tov/n was
very strong, and that we were certain of finding

there a large parli of artillery and ammunition of

every kind.— ' Have you horses for your artil-

lery ?'— < We are assured of having them.'—=•' That
is very well, but take care to use dispatch, and
never strike till you are sure of yoar blow ; but

in cast it should fail, can you retire to Mount
Jura ? Can you find a secure retreat there, and he

certain of defending yourselves f«r a long time .'

In this inserval, the other departments, in which
you have already formed a party, will produce a

diversion, After having paused a moment, he
hastened to fetch his map, to discover what town
of Germany was nearest to one of those that we
were to occupy, in order (he said) to render otir

communication more prompt, and to give every

necessary assistance. This plan merits, on my
_parr, the greatest attention, and it has rny hearty

approbation. To-morrow, or the day after, I

shall write to your "general, and I doubt not but

you will he the bearer of a very satisfactory an-

swer.' Mr. Drake then spoke to me of Piche-
gru. I asked him if it were his opinion that he
was in France .' He said, certainly not :

' I am
extremely well acquainted with him) and he is a
man of merit ; but he is too cold and too hcivy
to be engiiged to take such a step; be assured
that he is at tlus moment in London, and propa-
gate that opinion every where. As to Georges, I

positively know that he cannot be at Paris, as I

liave received letters from persons in London who
had seen him the moment belore they wrote to

me. I have inrornied hi:n oF the reports which
have been circulated of a continental war ; I have
described such an event as the most terrible blow
that could happen for the jacobins, as that

would establish the government for ever.' He
said in answer, ' that there were strong reasons
to justify the expectation, that Russia would be
prevailed on to declare against France.' He con~
versed at considerable length on the projefted

descent on England, and at the same time was
verj' prodigal of injurious expressions against

the First Consul ; and it was in vain that he
dissembled the fear which affected him, re-

specting the descent and enterprising geniHs
of the French army. He spoke much of Mr. Mul-
ler. I answered him according to my instruc-

tions, that I had not seen him, &c. and that I

knew positively that he was g<'ine to the army of
the coast on a very important mission. He smiled
with an air of satisfaction, and said to me— ' On
my learning the arrest of Moreau, I wrote to Mr.
Mnller to come to me, with orders to forward the
letter to him wherever he might be ; nor can I

conceive why it has been delayed. I am, howj
ever, certain, that he is in Germany; for one of

my friends writes me word, that he has not only
seen but spoken to him; in short, I expect to see

him every day.' I am very glad to tell you, that

this Citizen Muller does not possess a very great

degree of confidence; he goes rarely to the com-
mittee, v.'hich is a matter of great complaint.
' With respect to that, I desire you to tell your
general, that when I sent him into France, it was
merely to form a correspondence, but not to re-

main there as he has done, for he ought to have
been returned these two months. He has also in-

formed me by letter, of every thing you tell mr,
and even more, that the committee had accused
him of having received funds for another revolu-

tionary commit ee, of which I have no knowledge
whatever. If 1 have not remitted more funds, it

is, 1 must avow frankly, that I did not clearly

understand the project of your commit ee. Some
time since it was communicated to me by letter,

that four departments might be incited to insur-

rection, and that I was to send them a plan of
operations. I ask you, however, if it were rea-

sonable that I should do so, as I was not ac-

quainted with their itieans, and what they were
qualified to execute. Now, things are very dif-

ferent, and I have a clear insight, into them. I

shall, therefore, emp]oY myself most willingly ia

giving all the pecuniary aids which are at my dis-

pasal ; you may h.ave aa entire reliance on mc ;

come and dine witli rae, therefore^ on Friday, at

four o'clock, arid you will find your dispatch

ready."—On Friday I presented myself again to

Mr. Drake, when he gave me a most gracious re-

ception.—' Your business is completed. I have
written to your general, and 1 think he will have
every reason to be satisfied with me : the writing

is not visible, but I pfresume that he has a receipt

to make it so. If fee did not know it} Mr. Miil-
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ler would communicate !t to him. You will also

recoiuincncl him not to be in ti)o grc-at a hurry,

fo: my firsi advice was to wait tijl B. was dcpirt-

cd ;or Boulogne, and on the point of embarking.

You Will niake.your gcneial feci the necessity of

getting DBsscssion of AUace, hut princi'ially of

Huiiingiicn, r\nd tjic citadel <f Stra.buifji ; ah I

what a blow it would be if you could obtain those

two places; I could come nearer to you, and

could give you pecuniary succour ; there would
then be iiodelay in our ripe: ativ)n-; ; we could act

in CMiceft, and every thing would proceed infi-

nitely better; it is also of great importance to

have a large party at i^aris, fjr without that the

rest is not'iing ;
you must get rid of K .' (I

acknowledge my fears at tliis moment (jf betray-

ing the lively indignation which >git .tL-d me). He
proceeded :-^' It is the surest mcan» of obtaining

your liberty, and making peaCe with England.

One thing I recommend to your general, to Mir

lip parties of every dcuomin>ition ; they are all

equally i.npor'tant to you, whether they are roy-

alists or jacobins, Sec. You must, however, ex-

cept the friends of 3 , whom you can'iot

trust, from the fear of being betrayed. Your ge-

neral must also set at defiance the proclamations

which the Consul will not fail to have circulated,

when your insurrection shall be commenced ; he

will say, that such and snrh departments had a

disposition to rise, but that it is entirely at an

end, which will be done to alarm ihe other depait-

nieuts, and prevent thtm frani acting, for such

were the means employed to exti'nglll^h the war
of La Vendfe. A report was spread ahtoad that

©corges was arrested, and a similar rumour was
propagated respecting Ficherrit ; lor though this

day's gazette announces liis airtsr, I do not lie-

licvs a word of it. It is very possible to seize on
some unfortunate person, and say th.'t it is I'ichc-

giii; it Is a matter of great import:uice, that you
should teii vour genera! to take the ejiiicst oppor-
tunity of iudic.^tinr to me one or two towns, into

which I. may send contidential persons, who shall

_b.e furnished with funds, at the disposition of your
general.

_
Two or three thousand Louis may be

sent kir."; at a time. It is gold, I believe, that

^vill be most convcnicnt'fi ]vm, as I cannot send

him paper on .Paris without giving cause for sus-

picion. Yoirwi;! remit to him these four bills of

excha.r'ge for 99QO.fran..'S, or tc,t 14 livrc'! 17s. 6d.

;

it is all the paper I have,been able to procure on
Paris. I have just written to Mr. Smith, at Stut-

gard, to colleet all the funds in his power, in order

that the operations may not la:iguish for want of

money. If, however, you will wait till Wednes-
day, you may carry with you a more considerable

sum.' f answered him that my general had e.\-

p;ess!y ordered my immediate return, and that it

was inipossiblc for m-: to wait., * If your general

sends you again, or^ny other person, you will tell

lii.n to send ihcm (Jficctiy CO me; an apartment
will always be re.idy for them, I live out of the

town on purpoje, for I am surrounded witli spie.": :

every motion of n-.ine is watched.'——Apropos,
I replied, it had escaped my memory to teil you
of tOc report, that you are about 10 <|uit this town
and return to England; you are, it is said, recall-

ed by your government, and I declare that the
news greatly aflllcted me.—* It is true that such a

report has prevailed, but I cannot explain the
cause of it : some time since I furnished my
house, and having deman<'ed of the upholsterer

the inventory of the goods wl:ich he had supplied

me with, it was immediately thought that I was

about to take my departure ; but neYer fear, my
I

friend, this report is without the least foundation.

—He let me out by a little secret door, and accom-
panied me to the gates of the town, telling mc, at

the same time, that he hoped very soon to hear
news from my ger.eral.' Such were the ex-
pressions made use of by Mr. Drake in the con-
veisatifjn which we ha 1 relative to my mission.

The plan or letter of Mr. Drake, written in sym-
pathetic ink, the letter which was addres'^ed to

me by the name of Lefcbvre, the receipt of the
post-masters of Kanstadt, of the letter addressed

to IVIr. Smith, at Stutgard, with the four bills of

exchange, have bcsn sent to the Prefect.

—

—
(Signed)—RosEV, Adjutant-Major, Captain of the
gih Re:Mrr.£nt of inlantry of the Line. Stras-

hur^h, March 2 :; , 'r %r)^.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Mr. Drake, This unfortunate gentle-

mnn has, it seems, been ordered to tjuit the

do!Tiinif)ns of the Elector of Bavaiia, who
has caused him to be officially informed, that

the honour of the Elector and the welfare of
his people have compelled him " to declare
" to his excellency, Mr. Drake, that frorh
" this moment" [see the note, p. 673] " it

" will be impossible for him to have an^v
" comrnunication with his excellency !

"

But, the mo.st important passage in this

note, i'^this: the originals of the letUrs

puhlulyd by the French government, as the

letters of Mr. Drake, were, at the time the

note luas turitten, in i'o.ssession of the
ELECTOR. It was, then, rightly conjeciuf-

ed, last week, [p. 629], that Mr. Drake
would not thank his friends for making his

guilt, or innocence, as to the charge of
abetting assassination, rest upon the issue of
an inquiry respecting the autbailicity of the

letters attributed to him by the French. •

In the second report of the grand judge, Mr.
Spencer Sniith, our minister at the court of

the Elector of Wurtemburgh, is included i"a

the charge } and, it is stated, in the French
papers, tliat Mr. Smith fled from Slutgard,

after having burnt all his papers, while, :X

the same time, Mr. Drake Avas fleeing from
Munich, on f* ot, to avoid falling into the

h.mds of a party of ^ens-d'armes, whom he
understood to have left Strasburgh for the

purpose of seizing him. When it wss
filated, some time ago, in the Register, that

our ministers would be chasedoft \\\e Coni}-

nent, the expression v/as used ftguraii'vchi :

it was, only a few months back, scarcely to be
conceived, that British ministers at neutral

courts would be litsraUy chased from the do-

minions of those courts ; that they would
actually be hunted home, 2s beasts of prey

are hunted to their dens.—.—Nor, if we are

to form an opinion from the second report cf

the grand judge, will this hunting bftconfi«;»

ed to the two unfortunate diplomatists above-
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named. This high judicial person, this real

*' truly great character," observes to Buo-
naparte, that it will bfe impossible for France

to suffer an hostile pov/er to establish, on

neutral terri'ory, accredited agents, whose
principal mission is to carry discord to the

bosom of the republic. •' You," says he,

" Citizen First Consul, are the head of a
^'' nation great enough, strong and hrave
" enough, to obtain, as your right, an ab-
*' solute neutrality.'*' Then he reminds the

Consul, who, it would seem, has a short

memory as to these matters, of the many in-

stances in which foreign traitors and plotters

liave been driven out of France, since the

establishment of the consular power; and,

though the judge does, indeed, make no
mention of, or allusion to, the Irish gentle-

men, of whom Lord Hawkesbury speaks,

he roundly asserts lo the First Consul, who,
he says, dearly loves to hear the truth, " that
" the Consul's wish is most sincere to secure
*' established governments against every kind
"" of propagandas and plots."—'-All this,

however', seems intended merely to prepare

the Consul for what follows; to wit:—
'' Why, then, should you not have a right
*' to demand an entire reciprocity from the
*' states of the Germanic empire r Why
*' should Munich, Stutgard, Ettenheim, and
*' Friburg, have the right of remaining the
*' centre of the conspiracies which England
*' never ceases to form against France and
** Helvetia .'" The grand judge allows, how-
ever, that " it may be said, that England,
*' as a friendly power, has a right to send
" ministers lo the Electors of Baden, Bava-
*' ria and Wurtemburgh ;" but, after hav-

ing argued the matter a little, he concludes

thus :
*' Therefore, I beseech you, in the

*' most earnest manner^ and every duty I

*' owe you. Citizen First Consul, impels me
*' to put up the prayer, that you will take
*' speedy and effectual measeres, that the
" Wickhams, the Drakes, and the Spencer
" Smiths, may not, under whatever title or
*' character, he received hy any power in

" friendship ijuith France.'^ If a bag of

Mr. Drake's guineas had dropped down upon
the table before this " truly great character,"

I doubt whether it would not have interrupt*

ed his pious invocation, if not have put a

stop to his prattling altogether. But, in-

deed, who does not perceive, that the paper,

eijititled a Report of the Grand Judge, is, as in

all similar cases in France and elsewhere, the

production of the cabinet ? And who does

not think, therefore, that the passages, above

quoted, prove that it is die intention of Buo-
naparte not to suffer us to keep ministers, or

,y, diplomatic agents of any rank or description.
ri

in any of the countries, over which he has
an influence } That such would be the coii-

sequeuce of the detecting of Mr. Draktj's

little intrigues was predicted, in the Register,

the moment the detection was heard of:
'• These letters," was it observed, [p. 566],
" will serve strongly to corroborate the
" charge, which has been made against
" England, which will nov/ be implicitly be-
'' lieved all over the Continent, and which
*' belief will facilitate the project of the
" French for cutting off a connexion, even ff
'' a formal diplomatic nature, btt^ueen Eng-
" land and the states bordering upon France,
" It \viil draw round the latter another tier

" of stales hostile to us-, and, thus, the pro-
" ject of the " safe politicians" will finally

" have no other effect, than that of sinking
" our country still lower in the eyes of the
" world, while it will leave the enemy still

" more secure on the side of the Contient,
" and leave him nothing to provide for but
" an atiack upon these islands, whenever
" our financial or other distresses or trou-
" bles shall render the time favourable for

" making that attack. " But, Lord
Hawkesbury, the " solid young Lord

"

Hawkesbury, has written a circular letter

to the foreign ministers residing in London,
by w^y of answer to the circular communi-
cation of Talleyrand and tlie letters which
he thereupon received from the foreign mi-
nisters at Paris. This is, probably, the
" strong means," which, on the l6lh ulti-

mo, the Doctor promised the Parliament he
would employ, for the purpose of " convinc-
" ing the world of the purity of the inten*
" tions of himself and his colleagues 5" and,

it must be confessed, that if temerity be a

mark of strength, it was a strong measure
indeed to commit the defence of the national

character to the pen of a poor, dull, talent-

less man, like Lord Hawkesbury, whose un-
intelligible and paltry epistle can only tend

to decide against us those few persons who
enteitaihed any doubts upon the subject.

To criticise every part of this perform-

ance, would require more room than can be
here allotted to it 5 but, there are some few
points which must not be overlooked.—The
letters, to which the solid young lord was an-

swering, say nothing about the charge of in-

tended assassination
;

yet, it is that with

which the solid lord begins. And, how docs

he produce an acquittal of himself and c )l-

leagues } How does he " convince the
" world of the purity of their intentions .'"

In short, what does he say about this mat-
ter ? " His Majesty has directed me to de-
" clare, that he hopes he shall not be re-
*' doced to the iiecessity of repelling, with

,'"^,, V:

.^/iM^nTt'^
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" merited scorn and indignation, the atro-

*' cious and utterlyunfoanded calumny, that

" the governmi-.iit of his Majesty has been a

*' party to plans of assassination.'' The so-

lid lord will iuirdly think it unreasonable, if

we stop here, for the purpose of inquiring

wlnt this means ; and^ whether he really in-

tended to convey an idea, that the King was

in hopes he should not be reduced to the ne-

cessity of coming forward and denying that

his ministers had been concerned in phms of

assassination ? And further, if the King
should be compelled to make such denial,

are we to understand that the King hopes,

(hat he shall vol be reduced to the necessity

of making it with w?eri/i.v/ scorn and indigna-

tion ? This is not cavilling : the sentence

is utterly unintelligible thus far, and, we
shall soon see that the remaining part of it

only tends to increase the confusion :
—" an

'* accusation already made, with equal false-

•* hood and calumny, by the same authority,

*' against the members of his Majesty's go-
" vernment during the late war—an accu-
" sation incompatible with the honour of
*' hi^ Majesty, and the known character of
*' the British nation, and so completely tie-

" void of any shadow of proof, that ii may
.
" be reasonably presumed to have been

-1.** brought forward at ih^ present moment,
''*' for-no other purpose tlian that of diverting

" the attention of Europe from the contem-
*' plation of the sanguinary deed, which has

" recently been perpetrated by the direct

*' order of the First Consul, in France, in

*' violation of the righ s of nations, and in

" contempt of the lav/s of humanity and ho-
" noor."—*—Honour! honour! "Where
got he that word, trow ?

" But, with-

out going into a discussion of this curi-

ous question, it must certainly be allow-

ed, that tlie solid lord has, in this place,

departed from that caidonr, for which his

sect is so famous, as far, at least, as preten-

sions go. No man can justify the deed, to

which reference is here made ; but, it is not

true, (hat the charge of planning assassina-

tion was preferred against the English mi-
nisters for the purpose of diverting the at-

tention of Europe from the execution of the

Duke d'Enghien, because the charge was
preferred before iliat unfortunate prince was
arrested. But, observe how anxious these

ministers are to draw in every one to be a
party with them ! What has their cause in

common with that of the Duke d'Enghien?
And why is his death brought forward in

their defejice ? Might they not a* well have
made allusion to thousands of royalists of
the west, who were murdered in conseqi^ence

of havipg been abandoned ia the infamous
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treaty of Amiens ? Buonaparte was a very

good sort of a man, notwithstauJiiig the fate

of those persons ; Mr, Otto was caressed,

and the porcelaine de Seve went merrily

round ; but jioiv, behold, the having com-
mitted a murder is to deprive the French
govcrnnteui of all pretension to veracity,

—

The same accusation v/as, says the solid

lord, preferred against the members of his

Majesty's government during the late war,

and with t:</ua/ falsehood aud calumny. Thi.s

is so like the well-meaning ministry ! So of
a piece with that cuckoo cry of having done
o ly what the late minister did last v/ar, a
cry with which tiie parliament and the whole
nation was, long before the debates were
put a stop to, completely surfeited. '" Of
" equal falsehood and ralamny." As much
as to say, ' if we have been plotting, if we
' have been engaged in dirty intrigues, Pitt
' and die rest of them sliall come in for a
* share along with us, in the eyes of the
' whole world, and particularly in the eyes
' of the. English rabble.' How very dif-

ferent the cases, .how' very wne^z/a/ the ca-
lumny, admitting it t^ be calumny in both
instances, I shall have occasion to notice
hereafter.—Such an accusation, the foreign
ministers are told, is " incompatible with
" the honour of his Majesty and with tj\e

" character of the British nation ;" but, sup-
posing that the foreign ministers should be
able to extract a meaning from this insuf-
ferable nonsense ; supposing, that they
should be able to discover what is meant by
an accusation being incompatible with the-

honour and chiiractcr of ihe persons against
wliom it is made

J supposing that they should
tindit to mean, that to conceive and abe
the crime of a.ssassinaiion are utterly in-

compatible with the honourable mind of his

Majesty, and with the character of the Bri-
tish nation ; and, supposing that they should,
as, indeed, they certainly will, readily ac-
cede to this position, what is that to the
solid young lord and his colleagues? It is

the Britisii ministrj/, and not the King, or
the nation, against virhom the accusation has
been made- It is truly curious to observe
how these men contrive to be nestled i.'i

amongst others, to blend and confound their

otticial character, when they are charged \vith
any folly or crime, and when hard driven
for a defence. At other times, they, ^re
" the miriisteTi," his Majesty's " ccnjidential
servants.'' It is they who act ; they alone ;

and this Is clearly pointed out in every word
and gesture. But, when there i.s gome dis-

grace or calamity to account '^I'y wlim, 'in-

deed, -.he discussion lacjis. at !aii- tow-y-.'s

rc5|)cn5;bdl,i^y, .Uhsn, it is hh 'Majesty -. it i^
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it is the nation: and, the I

viinhlry and CGJiJldential servants seem -to

have ceased to exist. Th.^ wov<}i government

is sometimes, but always very improperly,

tlsed instead oivihiistry; and we do fre-

quently hear people talk of the iate go^'ern-

reent and the prtsent government ; of turn-

ing" out the government, and of choosing

another government j ot a weak government
or a strong government ; of an upright (go-

vernment or a corrupt govenuvient. S'Jt,

this phraseology, which sprang up amongst
xhe footmen of people in office, has never

spread fir beyond the purlieus of Down-
Jng-street. The people of this kingdom,
when they speak ot" the "overurn eiit, mean
the whole mass of auihnrity belonging to,

and exercised by, the King, Lords, and
Commons., Of this the Jenkinsons are wrll

aware, and, therefore, whei^ they are speak-
ing of charges preferred against themselves,

they talk of the govcr/aneij-t, to which they

know that every one feels attached. From
beginning to end of the letter of Lord
Havvkesbury, neither the word ministers nor

ministry once occurs ; but, it is to be hoped
and presumed, that so low a trick will not

have the effect of blinding the nation as to

who are the true objects of resentment. -^

On this part of the subject, it only remains
to be observed, that, though there is a great

deal of bluster about the charge of plan-

ring assassination, that charge is noi po-

sitively denied. These are not very " strong

means" of convincing the v.^orld of the pu-
rity -of the intentions of the " confidential

servants." With regard to Mr. Drake's
letters, their authenticity is not admitted

;

but, it is not rejected. A case like that of
Mr. Drake is, however, supposed ; and con-
duct, such as is imputed to him, is justified,

in contradiction to the sentiments expressed
in the answers given to Talleyrand's note
by the several foreign ministers at Paris.™

—

As to whether a foreign minister, accredited

to a neutral state, has a right there to carry
on pkns for subverting the government of a

third state, which state is at war with his

.sovereign and at peace and in amity with
the state to which he is accredited, we have
only to ask, 1st, whether such planning be
an act of hostility ; and, 2d, whether a neu-
tral sovereign can ]o<n\y per?nit acts of hosti-

lity to be committed icitbiji bis territory. It

the former of these questions be answered
in the affirmative, and the latter in the ne-
gative, then, in spite of all the embarrass-
ment, in which the confused brain of Lord
Hawkesbury can involve the question, Mr.
Drake has violated the rights of neutrality.

The jiolid young lord says, that the actions

of a public minister, towards other states

than that to which he is accredited, " may
" be praiseworthy, or blameable, according
" to the nature of the actions themselves ;

" but they do n^t constituie any violation of
**^ his public character, except in as far as
'' they militate against the country, or the
'' security of tlie country, wkere he. is accre-
" dited." Eat, to plan, in a neutral state,

the .subversion of the govei'nment of a belli-

gerent Slate, is to commit an act of hostility

agiila-t that belligerent state; and, as, to

permit, in a neutral state, an act of hostility

against one of die belligerent states, is, .011

the part of the neutral state, a breach of the

laws of neutrality, it follows, ofcourse, that,

in consequence of such act of hostility,

the neutral sia«e is exposed to the just ven-

geance of the offended belligerent stgte

;

and, therefore, the actions of any public

minister so planning and plotting, in a neu-
tral Ktate, come up fully to the solid young
lord's definition ; they do " militate against
" the safety of the country where he is ac-
" credited ;" they amount to an offence

against that country, and are liable to be
punished by the sending away of the person

who commits them, precisely as they have
been punished in the present instance.-

Another ground, on which our solid young
lord justifies the conduct of a person in Mr.
Drake's situation, is, the right which every

belligerent power has to " avail itself of all

" discontents which may exist in the coun-
" try with which it is at war." TruCj this

right is unquestionable ; but, then, such

discontents must already exist ; for, it is by
no means allowable to use secret means of

Creating such discontents in the interior of a

country, with whom you have been in peace

and friendship ; and, if disconlents did exist

in France, previous to the interference of

ministers, or their agents, that interference

is fully justified; but, that they did exist

has, certainly, not been proved, though, pro-

bably it may be, the next time the solid

young lord takes up his pen.-- But, it

seems, that his Majesty's ministers would
have refused to fulfil those duties which
every wise and just government owes to it-

self and to the world in general, " if they
" had disregarded the feelings of such of the
" inhabitants of France as are ju&tly discon-
" tented with the existing government of
" that country; if they had refused to listen

" to the designs of such inhabitants for de-
" livering their country from the degrading
" yoke of usurpation and bondage under
" which it groans," Is it not somewhat
late for Lord Hawkesbury, for this naan of

Seve porcciaine, to dixoverj that Buonsparie
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is an usurper, and that he imposes upon
France a degrading yoke of bondage ? And,
has not a short spice of tims caused a very

considerable alteration in his opinions as to

this matter ? " I am a^ked," said he, on the

/thofMay, 1802, "I am asked, whether
" jacobin principle^ do not exist in as great
*' a degree as ever in France. I answer,
'' that they do not exist at all. The rjnei-

" tion for us, is not, what principles gave
" birlh to the present government, but what
" are its principles nmv . And, in that re-

'' spect, there has been a complete change in

*' ike government of France ; the present go-
" vernment have removed every principle

" from which danger was apprehended, in

.** a manner as satisfdclory as the most san-

ff guinefnend of the luar could desire. How-
" ever I may regret the fate of the House of
" Bourbon, yet, if it had been for nothing
*' but the restoration of that House the coni&st

" would not have been carried on. The con-
" test was carried on because the order of
** things in France was hostile to all esta-

" blished governments Full credit is

*' due to the professions of the present
*' French government, as far as regards fo-

" reign powers; for they have publicly asked
'* pardon of God and man, and done every
*' thing they can to revert to the ancient
" established principles of government ; and
*' their measures, in every point I have been
** able to view them, have that tendency

;

" and, it is an important consideration, with
" reference to this peace, hoto far it laould
** be prudent in us, by a continuation of the
"' war, to drive them again to revolutionary
" 7neans, where they must abandon the sys-

" iem of justice and moderation which they

" have noiv adopted.''' Let us pause here

for a moment to ask the solid young lord

which of his hereditary qualities he will call

forth to assist him in reconciling these as-

sertions and opinions with what he has now
advanced in defence of the " aid and assist-

" ance," given by himself and his colleagues
*' to such of the inhabitants of France, as
" are justly discontented with the existing
" government of that country, for the pur-
*' pose of delivering them from the degrad'
*'

^^S y^^' of usurpation and bondage under
" which they groan !" Will he pretend, that

this yoke of usurpation and bondage has
been put upon the French people since the

peace i" Hardly ! Yet, it would not be safe

to swear that such a pretext would not be
made use of. The fact, however, is sodirectly

the contrary, and so notorious, that he would
,
obtain belief with no human being. But. if

. we were to allow of the expediency of exciting
and fomenting insurrections in France now, by
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under-hand means, and, at the same time,

allow that it would have been dang'^roas to

continue the late war for fear of exciiing or

fomenting insurrections 5 if we were to mike
this extraordinary acknowledgment, all we
should then have to demand of the solid

young lord would be to show us, that our

rijD^/!/ is now as good as it was then; and.

thcit a treaty of peace, solemnly recognizing

the leg;4lity of the consular government, and

of this present Consul's authority, has not at

all altered our situation with respect to the

sort of hostility huvfuily to be carried on
against that govern mtnt and its chief. The
treaty itself speaks plain enough : it pro-

claims lasting friendship between his Ma-
jesty and the consular government ; and, le.st

any doubt should remain as 10 the sincerity

of the ministers, and of Lord Hawkcsbury in

particular, that wise young man and safe-

politician, took an opportunity, in a dispatch

to his most fit and worthy representative,

Mr. Merry, dated 10th of June, 1802, to ex-

plain more at large the amicable meaning

and effect of the treaty, " His Majesty,"

says he, " would certainly consider it incon-

"sistent with both the letter and spirit of
" the treaty of peace, between him and the

" French republic, to encourage or counte-

" nance any projects that might he hostile to

" the present go'vernment of France. He is

" sincerely desirous, that the peace which
" has been concluded may be prrvinnent,

" and may lead to the establishment of a sys~

" tern of good understanding and harmony bc~

" tween the two countries. With these jen-

" timents he is disposed to employ a!l the

" means in his power to guard against any
" circumstance, which can have the etfect ot

" disturbing the tranquillity that has been
•' so happily restored" Now, were these.

the proper sentiments to be expressed to-

wards a government, which was to be re-

garded as imposing a " degrading yoke of

" usurpation and bondage P" Is there a man
of honour in the whole world, who will not

cry shame on us for this ba-^e hypocrisy } Or
were we, as long as it sidled us, to treat Buo-

n.'iparte as a legitimate ruler ; and, now that

it is become convenient, are we to consider

him as an usurper? It will, perhaps, be

said, that we did not expressly acknowledge

the legitimacy of his power. Paltry subter-

fuge ! Too paltry for any one but a safe po-

litician. But, if we did not expressly ac-

kiidwledge the legitim-icy of Buonaparte's

power, what was the rea'^on ? Truly bfc.ausc

he would not let us; because he dibdnintd

the idea oi any adhesion of ours being neces-

sary to the esiablishment of his autho:it.y —
Not only did we recognize the legalli/ol'iri*
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swayby contracting with him bonds of peace
andamitv; but, we joined him in settling

theboundarias of other states, and the powers
of oiher govertinlenis t nor did Wc; stop here,

for from him, and ffom him alone-) zue re-

ceived the islands of Ceylon and Trinidad/
Those territorle!) were not ceded to us by
HoHand and Spain, but by the republican

government of fVance, with its present Con-
sul at its head ; by that \'ery government
Vv'hich is novj called an usurpation, and that

very Consul who is now represented a,3 an
usurper/ and that too by the idf^.ntical solid

ynung lord, who negotiated the cession.

And, can it be believed, (hat the world wiU
not despise us for this glariiig incon-lslency ?

this shocking want of all principle? Am I

told, ihat Hollnnd and Spajp «'ere .parties to

the treaty? To the deffi!iitive,,j:reaty they

were, but not to the pieliminariesj and, it

v/as in the preliminaries that the cession v/aa

made : the d^;iinitive tr-aty only confirmed
it : and, indeed,- it is notorious to the who'fi

world, ih,it tIoiland*ahd Spain had nothing

to do but to obey ; nay, at a tin)e when tht

definitive treaty seeined t-o experience some
obstacle, and it was saggested that Hofland,

and Spain might object to the cession

made to us by Fiance, the ministerial

writers boasted of the alt - controuling

power of their new friend: '* Holland and
" Spain," said they, " may grunibh^ but
*' they must obey." And- theie are ther per»

sons who are now calling in question the

legitimacy of tho rrpablican government !

These are the persons, who now claiin a

right to treat tne Consul as an usurper !

——After all, however, comes the general,

the standing justincafion : the example of the

late m'mistry. Whenever the present mi-

nisters have been attacked, they have con-
stantly pleaded this example, and with much
about as good reason as upon the present

occasion. Are they told, that their mea-
sures relative to the miliiia are unwise, their

answer is ;
" why, you had a militia last

war :" that the volunteers are too numerous,
or are under bad regulations ;

" why, you
had volunteers last war:" that their income
tax has been shockingly managed ;

" why,
you had an income tax last war:" that a re-

bellion broke out in Ireland in iive'days after

they had declared the people of that Country
to be in a stale of perfect loyalty and content

;

" why, you had a rcbs'iricn in Ireland last

war." Tiiey c:uinot, indeed, say, that there

"Vvere any Utr-d Redesdale's leiters written

last war; but it is a vtrondef, that the At-
lornev-General did not tind a precedent, in

the history of the last war, even for them.
There ia rao point what;;verj up^on whiich
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that gentleman has not, In reply to Mi',

Windham, hatnmered out sotliething front

the last war, in order to produce an appear-

ance of inconsistency in the person whom
he v/as oppoiing. ' But, this has, indeed,

bi^en the unvarying practice of the whole of
them; and, a? is the custom with sterile

minds, they have hung upon it till their

hearf-rs are disgusted with the sound. Jm-
bt'cility and malice are associates much morri

frequently than is generally imagined ; and,

in the divers appeals that have been made
by these ministers to the example of their

predecessors, there has, perhaps, been a4

great misrepre-etliafion add from as bad
motives, as ever was before heard of in thS

world ; but", though T thought they had car--

ried ihis sort of foul play to its utmost ex-
tent; though I w!is decidedly of opinio^

that, in this walk, the Attorney-General
yielded to no one but the Doctor himself, 1

must now confess that their right worthjf

colleagues in the office of foreign affairs havfe

borne away the palm. " An accUsafioi*i

" already made, with' i'qual falsehood an'd

" calumny, by the same authority, against
" the members of his Majesty's government,
'''during the last war." —There was no
occasion to mention this ? No examinatio'l

look place upon the subject last war : nft

regular official charge, and, of course, lih

official contradiction. The only object b'f

this remark was, to inculcate a bdli&'f

acnongst the people of this country, thai;

whatever mav have been the conduct of the

present miinis'.ers, with respect tu thd cotf-

spiracy in France, it is no more than an eilT-

act imitation of the conduct of their prede-

cessors in ottice ; than which nothing cih
be farther from the truth, a3 mui^t be evj-

dent to Kvefy One who gives himselt a md-
ment's time to reflect upon the vast dissimi-

larity in the circum.gtances. During tire

1.1st war, his Majesty's ministers were indeed,,

accused, and freqilenliy accused, by the

rulers of the day, of encouraging plots arfd

conspiracies ; but, can LordHawkesbury re-

fer us to any official papers that were publish-

ed in prdrfoi such accusaiions ? V/ere any
periiot^fs arrested with English bill.^ of ct-

change upon them ? Had we ever before Co

lament the fate of persons in the situatioti

of Georges (whom every good and braVe

man in the world ought to lamerrt) and hi>

associates ? Were the letters of any of otar

public ministers intercepted and published,

last war ? Did the ministers of ail 'Ire fo-

reign powers ever, during the last war,

uniie in expressing their abhorrence of our
intrigues ? in shoit, can the solid younjj

lord produce any ihitig to prove) that tire
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accu,saUc)?)^3|g|ajnst, the l^.te ministry had as

iTj.ucji pro^alriity .about it as the accusation

agiiiiiiC tlici pr?;scnt "rniiiuiters ? Certintily he

CtiJOimL, Bv^. thv importailt distibciioii is

tins,;, &(? latft Oiiuistry hnd never recojnl-zed

th^ Ja^itifn^vj of the repn,blkdn government,

wherpas, tli,e prese-jt ministers have !i)a<i«

aiisiipiiti uu9p'ir'.4t'liblt3 record that recogni-

tipt\, Th,e",Tate ministry had, with re-JiK-ct

tp the rcpuhiic and her cii.ff, rights which

the prt^rnt ministers have net : the former

Ijad.nt aii Onies, the r'gl^t to act ag;ru:st the

r.ulcr or rulers o.f.Francd as against iisurptrs

;

lijie laitfr have, as we have already seen, no

su^'h ri^ht, ,u[|les,s t^ie law ot" nations pcr-

rc\\i theiT\ to consider a government as legi-

ti^ate^.wb^ile it is engaged in. ceding islands

tl> Vjjepi), ^md as. usurped, <he moment that

eessiyii is can^plcted. Th<"''efore, though

fhe.^cqnsation against the late ministers was

tJi«J same as i^gainst the present minister^,

yet^ it i.s not true to describe it as charac-

t^erized with " ecjiial. falsehood anj caliuriny,"

\vhich is the same thing as to sny, that,

in bod) cases it was " equally true and

Just j" an as'.ertion tQtaUy untbuuded, and,

^s has been already observed, dictaied by

(he most contemptibly of molives. In

taking leave ot this starvling state-paper,

this ciiri{<us specimen of the dark, and the

(lull, of vulgar sophistry and comm )n-place

fccriminatinn, one comforting reflection

presents itself, and that is, that xye have

now some re:ison to hope, lliHt no other

state paper will ever conic from the same
pen. Gracious God I when shall we wash
iiway the disgrace written upon our fore-

heads by th.at pen

!

1'hb tlun.GET.—This anr^ual visitation of

flnltering fahehood, has just made lis ap-

pearance for the present year. The Doctor

brought it forward oi; Monday, the 30ih ul-

timo, with just as litde, shame and as mach
assurance as if all [jis estimates .^nd pre lic-

tions of last year hai] been verihcd. If he

spoke truih, respecting the produce of the

revenue, then are fny statements of the two

Jast wteks (see p. 5'J7 and O'on) extremely

false. Jt is tisebss t'j go over those calcula-

tions again ; it is u eless to Repeat tliein in

detail, but I here positive'y assert them to

be true, and, of course, 1 positively assert,

that the Doctor's statements are fal^e. The
question embraces many heads; each of

these branches out into m.my infer^jor points;

a gr^r number of accounts must be referred

to ; and, indeed, to terminate the dispute,

to place it beyqni| the pov/cr of errfbarrass-

.jnent, and rnisrepresentation is impossildc,

because it^ in some measure, depends upon
future events, But, if we jud^e, as^ ui all

5, ISOI. -
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such cases, we onght lo judge, of the un-

known by thv> k'.iown ; if, at two persons,

we ought to believe him who;e predictions

have proved true, and fo disbelieve him whose
predictions, as to the same matter, have

provi'd false ; if we adopt this principle, the

E'udgrt furnisl>es materi;<ls whereby to i<r-

cidc between ilie Doctor and me ; seeing that

there are three pomts, in which there is no
room for subterfuge, and in which the pre-

sent Budget completely contradicts the last :

to wi( ; Isf, the ^urplui nf the Cor.'o/idjttd

Fund/, 2d. \h(t amouni of luar erpendituTe

;

3d. the amount of the Ivan — In the last

year's B,udget, the Surplus of the Consoli-

dned Fund was estimated at 6,500 0001. in

this year's Budget, it is acknowledged to

have yielded only, 5,100,0001. in the last

year's Budget, ilic future annual loan was
stated al 0,000,0001. in this year's Budget,

we afv^ informed, that a loan of 14,500 000'.

h.is been contracted for; and, though we
are told, that 4,500,0C0h of this sum is for

the service of Ireland, y(t, we k-aow, that

Gre^.t Biitain niuiSt pny tlje interest of the

whole
J
and, even deducting the Irish part,

there are ten mill ons borrowed instead of
SX. In the last year's Budget, the annual ex-

penses of the war w.-re s'alfd at 26,000,0001.

lh«-y are, i;i this year's Budget, st:Ued at

36.0000001.— But, let us hear the very

w<jrd-! that the Doctor made use of last year :

'^^—" Tl;e commitiee will perceive that the
" great object \ have in view is to raise a

" large part of the Supplies within the year.

" The extent to which I wish to carry this

" principle is this, that there shall be no in'
" crcasi wbutever of the Puhhc Dibt during
" the course of thn war. In the first place it

'• will be necessary to ascertain the proba-
" ble amount of the annual charges of the
'* war, and then to make provisions for car-
" ""yhig on a vigorous and even protracted
" contest, without making anv greater addi-
" tion to the public debt than what will
" be annually liquidated by the Sinking
" Fjnd. The annual charge of the war,
" unless demands should be made upon us
" by the intervention of foreign powers who
'* may wiih to make a common cause with
'' us, I think ivii'l not excet-d twenty-six mii-
" lions. I dp not deny that this is a great,
" an enqrrnpus sum, but certainly not
" greater than lU? object for which we have
" now tp contend If thm the House
" tldnk fit to adopt the measure I am now
" proposing, if I am right in my estimate
" of {he groii'ir"r produce of the Consoli-
" dated Fund, which I have considf^red at

" about ;ix 7niUicrr> and a half, and if m%
** icalculatiun of the anR'.:al ta^rs be carttcf^
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*' which I have estimated at 12,500,0001.

" but which for this purpose I will only take

*•' at 10,000,000!. there will only remain a

'' sum of b",000,000l, to be borrowed, which
'" will be more than covered by the Sinking

" Fund, which now produces considerably

" more than six millions. The grou^'nig

*' produce of the Consolidated Fund is also

*' likely to increase, unless we are again vi-

" sited by those calamities with which the

" country has been afflicted. If then my
" calculations are correct, we shall be able

" to meet a War Expenditure of twenty-six

*' millions without any increase to the Pub-
'* lie Debt, an object so desirable that no dif-

*' ference of opinion can be entertained upon
*'' the subject I trust, therefore, this sys-

*' tem will be adopted 5 it is one which has

" been before tried, and of which the effect

*' is known ; it has inspired confidence at

*• home and created respect abroad.- But
" the p cuniary effect is not all, it will be a

" difference in another respect, the differ-

'^ ence between a temporary and a pcrma-
*' nent tax: "it will have aiioth^r effect also,

*' that of convmcing the tu;my of this

** Country that it i-. hopeless for him to con-
*' tend with oar finances, that it is not in

" his power to nffect us in that respect:—
"it will hive a still farther effect, that of
"^^ convincing the other power>5 of Europe,
•' that they may safely join with us in a

'* common cause of resistance against the

" common enemy, for ihat the resources of
** this country aie such as to give full secu-

" rity for the punctual discharge of any en-
'' gagement it may enter into, and this is an
*' object for which i have in view s'^me pro-

" visions." Now, all this is proved to be

false. The " gro-iuing produce of the Con-
solidated Fund" has grown, according to ttie

Doctor's own account, from 6,500,0001. to

5,000,0001. though we have not been visited

by scarcity, and though, indeed, we have

Lad three such years of plenty, and three

such harvests as England never before saw

follow in uninterrupted succession, an ad-

vantage of vast importance to the financial

concerns of the country.—There has been a

loan of 14,5CX),000l. instead of t>,000,OtOOl,

for, as to attributing 4,5O0,O(X)l. of this sum
to Ireland, what is that to us, so long as we
are to pay the interest : besides, there has

been another loan of 1,500.0001. made in

Ireland, quite as great as that country can

bear j and who ever before heard of raising

a loan of 6,000,0001. for Ireland. In short,

what must be the man who can derive any

comfort from the reflection that Ireland is

compelled to borrow four times as great a

sum as it can obtain credit for, four
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times as much as its income will be taken
in pledge lor.- There is an hicrease of
the fiublicikbt this year, contrary to the pro-

mises of the Doctor, and the annual interest

upon that increase will, he tells u"=, amount
to 736,000!. in spite of the alleviating ope-
rations of the Sinking fund. '^ • The war
expenditure for Great-Britain alone is, he
now says, thirty-six, instead of t-iventj/''

.dv, miiiions, though no " demands have
" been made upon us by foreign power.*
'^ vvisliing to make a common cause with
" us;" unless, indeed, we admit MkssieukS'
ilosEY andivlEHKE DE La TOuc HE to be fo-

reign powers ! In my statement of the annual
expenditure of the country, during the pre-

sent war, I reckoned the total at 6o,ooo,oool.

My words were these : " We cannot esti-

" mate the expenditure of the present and
" every future year, even of this sort of
'• waTareat less than 60,000,000). There-
" fore, however the Doctor may defer his

" loans, by whateves: art he may hide from
" our eyes the path to bankruptcy, the
" loans must come at last, or, in one .shape

" or anotl>er, the national debt, or rath?r,

" the amaant to be annually paid by the
" people on the am.ount of debt, must go
" on increasing." Sixty millions v/as b:-

neath the mark. The supplies amount to

* Upon this subject, and by way of com-
ment on what I have before said as to the

inefiicacy of the fund, an essay has been
published in a Cornwall paper, which has

been forwarded to me, perhaps by way of

challenge. I will insert it in ray next sheet,

and, in the mean-time, I beg leave lo as-

sure the author, that 1 really am ^' an Ert-

' glishrnan" though I do not happen to

believe it to be a good thing to make the.

people pay 2.5,000,000). a year in taxes, in

order to support the holders of stock, while,

those holders do not pay a million." I

have also roceived another paper, in which
the writer endeavours to convince me of

the reality of the reduction produced by the

Sinking Fund ; and, this person is kind

enough to illustrate his doctrine by the case.,

of a mortager who applies a certain part

of his income to clear old' his mortgage. I

am much ob'iged to this gentleman; but,

besides that he admits all that I was anxious

to impress upon the minds of my readers,

I am utterly astonished, that he should

have thought his illustration at all applica-

ble. I am not sorry, however, that the

application has been made, because it

opens to me what I now find to be the

chief source of those funding notions whicb

, I cannot but regard as erroneous.
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36,200,000!. and the chcirge on account ot

debt will, this jear, in one way or ai.o;her

amount to more rhan 26,000,000!. So that,

the total annual espenditiire, accorJing lo

the Doctor's prec;eut statemenl, will be

more than 62,000,000!. And ihi-;, observe,

raakes-no provision tor ojfensive war ; no

provision for sw^.vii/iej } except as wa-; be-

fore observed, to our faithlul allies Mons.

Rosey and DeLatouche. It will cost us si>;tj-

two millions ayear to livein a slate of .siege !

Sixty-two millions a year just to keep our

heads out of" the yoke. And yet, the Doctor

has the assurance to tell us, that we can sup-

port a-contesL of this sort of any duration,

" without making any addition to the na-
*' tional debt," The whole annual income

of the nation is 58,000,000!. and its annual

expendiiure 6o,ooo,cool. Shiit the items

how he will, this is the fact ; a fict which

stands recorded in the accounts laid before

Parliament, and which, therefore, if those

accounts are not false, cannot be denied.

—

Yet, 1 shall be reminded, that the monied

men have no scruple to lend even to the Doc
tor, and that loans are made upon as " good
" terms " as ever ; and I shall be further

reminded, that, noLwithstandg the state o{

Ireland, political and osconomical, notwith-

standing -the issue ot three and sixpenny

notes, the loan for Ireland has been madia

ii]x>n " terms extremely advantageous"

—

yes, that is the phrase, " extremely advan-
•' tageous to the public and prnfitalle to

" tlie contractor." Happy chapmen ! both

gain. Fortunate gamesters ! bilh win.

By what miserable means tliis decej^tion is

kept up ! Our children, when they grw
lip, will blush for the stupidity of their

fathers. When the bubble has burst, we
ourselves, even the moit didti-^h amongst us,

shall wonder how we could so long have
been deluded by so naked a deceit. •' Ad-
" va!i tageous terms" indeed ! What is

there in the whole transaction, as far as

the government and the j(<bbers are con-
cerned, but an exchange of paper ? Not
a single house or a lield is sold for the

purpose of lenduig the moiiey to govftrn-

iTjcnt. Finally there come nal riches, in

one shape or another, to be expended by \ lie

government, though not to the nominal
amouiit of the loan, nor anything war it

;

but, as to the immediate contractors, they
deal in pap^r, and the paper they lake is

just as good as the paper they give. Much
is done loo by a dexiron? handing backv/;ird

and forward of the several sorts of go\"ern-

inent pa-jer ; and, it is by no means impro-
bable, that the " public," who always makes
such an " excellent bargain," does not re-

ceive of boihi Jide richrs rauch above half

5, 1S04. lyo'i,

the amount of -.vhat it pays interest for.

Those, therefore,, who refer to the readines'J

of the Jews to lend to government^ as being

a proof of the capabiiiiy of ihe nation to con-

tinue paying the a^nnual charge on account

of debt, dhoald recollect, that, in the iir^t

place, the Jews give paper for j)aper, one

sort of which is just as good as the other^

and always must be so, because both rest

upon the same foun<laiion. And, secondly,

it should be remembereJ, thai ihe loaa

Jews, like the razor-making Jew of Prter

Pindar, make their logins to sell.. It iss mere

game at hazard ; bat the pruiciphs of which

gairi'^ are so well understood by tht;m, that,

take ons chance v»-ith another, th'-y are sure

to win. But, the sfri<)us view of this

subject is on the side of the v/ar with France.

That war cannot be carried on for more
than hve years, if we continue to pay the

present annual charge on account ot debt.

If, therefore, the enemy should not take

compassion upon us, he has nothing to do

but to keep us, for five years, in our present

way of going on; for, at the end of that,

time, we must, in my opinion, stop paying

the interest of the dt-bt, or we must make
peace on the enemy's own terms : the for-

mer of these is called national bankrup'cy',

and the latter may be called national slavery
;

which latter will, too, soon produce the

former j so that, even the last degre-e of

submission will not save the funds. Am I

asked for my remedy ? I know of none. Am
I then a^ked why I do not held my tongue ?

Because it is m-v duty, and every man's duty,

to endeavour to prepare the country lor the

trial that awaits it, Calaniilies, when they

come unexpected, come with double weight.

I hope, and I trust, that we shall survive the

threatened storm: that the monarchy will

come out of it stronger than ever. Thtre
wants nothing but wisdom ai.d courage in

the gnveriiment. But, en the other h^nd,

that want, if it should exi^t at the time, will

most assuredly annihilate us as an indepen-

dent nation. In order to form tin opinion

as to the. probable issue of ihe present con-

test, we should first inquire what probability

there is of Buonaparte's remaining at the

head of the French government for hve years

longer
J
and, if it be likely that he wdl re-

mam for that time, or that the governmemt
will exisi so long, the next question is, is it

wisest fur the Consul, (or his successor,) to

produce the destruct.on of the public funds

in this country, by a continuation of the

war 5 or, to make use of our \o\(?. of the

funds in order to impose on us such trrmS

of peace as shall, in a very short space oi

time, compel us to yield wiiisout a strogg'e *

This question has^ I dare say, bVen dist:asfseJi
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ten thniisanJ limp^, in the consular cabinet,

snd'tiia determination wiii greatly depend
upon (he opinion -vhich is ihtre entertained

as to (he effect whicii would be produced in

this coaniry by the destruction of the funds.

Irish Currency. ^On this subject,

which is, indeed, a very important one, I

beg leave to refer the reader to a ielti',r in p.

641. The measures taken by the Irish go-

verninent, and the consequences of tiiose

measures, have turned out to be precisely

what I apprehended : little no'es, so low as

3s. 6d. have been issued. ..Dollar-i have also

been issued, and, as it was fore'.o'd, at a rate

much above their sterling value. They were,
it seems, issued^ at firs;, at the rate of si.v

shillings English, but, they were afterwards

lowered to Jr.ve and sixpence English ; so

that each dollar is worth sixpence more in

Ireland than it is worth in England ; or, to

speak morg correctly, it will purchase six-

pennyworth more of bank paper 5 which
aQiounts to the same thing as to say, that the

Irish bank paper has depreciated ten per

centum lower than the English bank paper,

the latter having depreciated only ten prr

Centura. The issuing of small notes has

produced the elTect which was anticipated
;

a suddeu rise in the price of the nece^^ai ies

cf life : meat, in the space of ten djys, rais-

ed from gd. to 1 id , and othei things in pro-

portion. The small paper has, itseei^ns, been

issued by private persons. it is not, of

course^ 3 legal tender ; but, without law to

help it, it will not long stand ; and, the mo-
ment the law is applied to it, it becomes as-

signats, and all the consequences follow. —

—

But, I must beg the reader to turn to the let-

ter of my correspondent, to whom I am very

much obliged, and who will be astonished

to find, that;, until his letter was received, the

public here v/ere as ignorant of what passed

in Dublin, relative to the currency, as they

were of what had been passing in the moon.
——As somewhat sppertaining to this sub-

ject, I will just observe here, that, in a letter^

which I hsve received upon the subject of

dollars, and winch letter will be inserted in

the next sheet, the writer seems to think that

the advance in the current value of the dollar

is no proof of the depreciation of bank pa-

per. Perhaps he will, in course of a day or

two, favour me with a post-script to his let-

ter, accounting for the still higher advance in

the current value of the dollar in Ireland,

and tracing that advance to some cause

other than that of a depreciation in th? bank
paper,

iNDiA.-r—On the 3d instant votes of
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thanks passed, in both Houses of Parliament,

to the Marquis of WtiLLESLEY first; then,

to Lord Clive, Mr. Duncan, General Lake,
Major Generals St. John and Weltesley;
and, also to all the officers, non~commis-
.iioned officers, and privates, of the armies in

India. In the House of Peers, no objection

was made to the motion for thanks ; but, in

the House of Commons Mr. Fox moved the

previous question, but the House did not
divide upon it. The ground oi INIr. Fox's
opposition was, that, by this vote, the chief
merit of the campaign was ascribed to Lord
Wellesley, who had no more to do with it

than the Admiralty had to do with the vic-

tory gained by Lord Howe. This ob-
jection was certainly quite sufficient, but
that which was urged by Mr. Francis was
still stronger, to wit ; that this vote would
commit the House as to the merits or de-
merits of Lord Wellesley in going to war
at all, particularly for the purpose of making
conquests, an act which, as Mr. Francis ob-
served, must not only be impolitic, but di-

rectly ci)ntrary to a positive law. It is now
nearly two months, that Mr, Francis made
a motion, in order to obtain information as

to the origin of the present war m India»

and to enrible the House to judge of its jus-

lice or injuistice. That motion the minis-

ters oppose.^"', upon the ground, that the^

were not in possession of the inioraiation

required. They stiil say, they are not in

possesion of it; but yet they ogU upon
ParliamePit to vote thanks, though, as far as

the Parliament know, censure, instead of
thanks, may be merited. There is nobody
who says, and, perhaps, nobody who thinks,

that Lord Wellesley does deserve censure
;

but, the law says, that no Governor Gene-
ra! of India shall go to war for the purpose

of making conquests. Lord Wellesley has

gone to war, and has n:iade conquests; and,

without any iniormafion as to the justice or

necessity of the war, the Parliament are

called upon to vote thanks to the Governor
General, of whose conduct, as to this war,

they know nothing, except that it exhibits

a manifest departure from the letter of the

law. Bat, this is the way in which Parlia-

ment is committed upon all such matters

;

and, if it should finally turn out, that the

war has been undertaken without ju«t

grounds, whoever attempts to obtain a le-

gislative inquiry, will be silenced in a mo-
ment by a reference to this vole of thanks.

* See Cobbett's Parlia^iientary Debates, March
14, 1804. p. 865.
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think it probable, that Mr. Pitt may ag:un be Minister, and if lie 91)110101, I liopc he will pei-ccive

and avoid the evil consequences ot sunoiiniling himself wiih low and liitle nun. " II v,iut mjeux

(lii'iine cite p/risse qu'un parvenu Iv. gouverne.' is an old Korman proveib; and, tliough the ,itie

oi Chivalry is certainly gone, men y^c icinin soul ciKHigh to dislike the power that places tlieni

beneath an upstart. This upstart system grew, in some sort, out of the peculiar cirrunv.tanres,

under which Mr. I'itt tirst c.ime into power. It was adhered to, with .-.ome exception?, trom the

hx'.t moment of his administration to the la>t : he appears never to liave voli.niaiily aod cordialiy

j^ivcn the hand io any thing gieat, whether of binh, character, or talent, L'.;t us hope, tl^t, il lis

Thould ever again come into po^vet, he will dibcaid a sysccm so injuriou-s tc the harmony and

wcltarc of the state."—-PoLiTic.^t. RtctsiER, lyth ot July, i8oi. Vol. II. p. 56 and 57.—^ [-CC705]

Continental Powers.

Sin,—The time during which ?Jr. p!tt

\tras in the admini-stratitMi ot' this Ouoniry will

be nvniornble in the history of innnkind.

SninU as the space is that the civiiifcCtipart

of this quarter of tiie globe occupies on

the surface of the earth, it so f;\r surp-issej.

every other regioti in arts, arms, ingetjuity,

science, manners and government, and had

j50 widely extended its intlueuce eiiht:r by

conquest or by commerce, that tht; history of

Europe might be said to include the history

of the world. Whatever shades of distinc-

tion might be discovered among the dtrer-

eot nations into which it was divided, they

disappeared when contrasted with the vast

inferiority of every other people. When he

first came into office every thing seemed to

insure stability to a stale so fortunate for

society. The governments, where not iree,

were mild and beneficent, sanctified by an-

tiquity, and cemented by the habits and

manners of the people; a general political

system had been pursued for ages, by which

any great changes had been prevented ; mu-
tual contests kept alive a martial spirit and

military knowledge, that bade dehance to

any war or foreign enemy, and the whole

commonwealth of Europe was thought so

firmly established, that it was the opinion

of both the speculative and practical politi-

cian, the f.ibric would endure tor ages. Yet
in the course of a few years, we li.ive seen

the general political system annihilated,

some states swallowed up, and others re-

duced to dependence ; a government sup-

posed to rest on the most solid foundations

dissipaied^.witliout resistance, and threaten-

ing to involve every political institution in

its fall ; a foreign adventurer seated on the

throne of the most ancient royal tamily in

urope, and dictating to the sovereign

princes of the continent. The part which
Jlngland has taken in these great trans-

actions has been considerable; the cha-

tacter cf those bj whom it has been di-

-#

reeled can hardly be mistaken.—From the

decline of rioiland and the rise of Prussia,

there remained pnly one way by which
a force could be found sufficient to oppose
the House of Bourb.;n ; an abiance between
the two imperial courts." This, u was to be
feartrd, mi^ht rather be wi>hrd for than ex-
pected. Smce the Prussian war, tht-y had
regarded each other with,di-itrust and jea-

lousy ; at tlie peace of K.iinardgi the court
of Viet: na had been ihe principle means of
compelling Catharine to restore her con-
quests, and she hud retaliated hi \hfi p^^ace of
Teschen. Unexpectedly, however. thr views
that they both liad upon the Turksh empire,
with tiif frankness and conciliating numners
of the Empfrror, brouglit about a good nn-
dersiandiiig between ihem It is proliabJe

tliat ihr foundation Wc^s laid before the death
of the Empress Queen, and that thf-y were
upon the point of carrying th(-:r designs into

execution at the end of the American war,
when the peace of J7c>3 enabled Franct to

attend to other objects than the humiliation

of England, The remonstrances of llie

court of Versailles did in fact piwent the

Emperor from taking the field, but the Em-
press of Russia being not so accessible was
determined not to lose all the fruits of her
preparations, and siczed upon the Crimea.
In the negotiation which ei sued and ended
in the c nvcntion, by which she retained

that province, the ><upport that she received

from the Emperor while he was hims'-lf ac-

qu'ring nothing, shewed that tlie alliance

was intimate and coulideniial ; and the as-

sistance that he received from her in return,

in her project for the exchange of Bavaria

confirmed it. )iy that alliance the equili-

brium of the Continent was o ce more re-

stored. Had our commert i d concerns suf-

fered by promoting it, the political object

was so great, that ihey ought to h?.ve been
sacrificed; but, by a foriunate coincidence

of circumstances, our comn>ercial, no less

than political, interests were directed that
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way ; for Germany is one of the greatest

markets for our manufactures; and from
Russia we draw many raw materinls, as well

a:< the necessary articles f(^/r ihe use of th-

navy, jniportant as ihi-i alliance was, which
formed a nev/ asra in the system of Europe,

it did not attract the altension of our ad-

ministration. But (he government of-

France, however weak it may have been

in other respects, and at that time it cer-

tainly was not able, has always possessed an

nncomiiion quickness of feeling, and given

a surprising attention to the forel<yn afiRiirs

of that country. It has been surnrsed, that

eveii before the de-finitive treaty of peace

was sigtied, th" cabinet of Versailles sound-

ed ihe short lived administration of that day,

respecting an alliance to oppose the designs

of the Imperial Courts, which afterv'vards

produced a sort of joint mediation in the

convention between R.ussia and the Pone.

Although our ministry had not had even

common political perception, the decided

part that France took in favour of the Porte

nvght have put Mr. Pitt upon his guard, for

ihe wounds were still fresh, whicli proved

ihit the interests of France and England are

seldom in uni'-on. But there was nothing

jn the early part of Mr. Pitt's administration

that shewed that he had ever bestowed a

thought on the general affairs of Europe,

nor did he take any part in them, till forced

into action by the purposed exchange of

Bavaria. Considering the exchange of Ba-
i^aria as distinct from other circumstances, it

was f.ivourable to the vi-ws of England ; it

grive Austria a territory connected with the

o;her hereditary dominions for a distant one
that was rather burthensome than advanta-

geous. Another question, however, arose

respecting it, whether It would be piudcnt

to allow the Netherlands, as the barrier

of Holland, to pass into the hands of a

pov/er that was not able to defend them
;

Uut, as this in a political light is now no
more, and as it formed no part of the

motives of Mr. Pitt's conduct at that time,

it does not enter into the merits of his

administration. This project alarmed the

Iving of Prussia, who inirnediately set

on toot the German league, under the spe-

cious pretext of preserving the consiituti' n
of the empire, but in fact merely to prevent
suy accession to the house of Austria. The
schemes in. which the Emperor had been
constantly engaged, made several of the

princes of the empire join it, and, among the

first, it 'v^as^signed, by the regency of Pla-

t) over , ^,u3%e^ i
s' 1 1 ttl';^, ih^ ifb'fj./LigrUh a t l^a i y

was c fkici'sii cte ci..^- il
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mi' istry : liaa it been strlct'v consonant with
the political rel itions of Great-Brtain, that

v/ds, n it veiy flattering to Mr. Put, whose
boast it was ihat h^ was the. minister of the

crown ; or had Hanover been cun.sidered by
other nations as a separate state, 'unconnect-
ed with British politics or British alliances,

it might have been some extenuation of the

neglect and contempt shewn to an English
minister, that so humble a satellite of the
English throne .should have taken the lead in

the most important atlairs of the continent j

but when, on the o'.her hand, it was regard-

ed, by them as a clear declaration of the sen- -

timents of the presiding influence of this

government, it required no small attachment
to ottice to remain in administration ; Mr.
Pitt, however, not only submitted to the in-

dignity,but servielyfoilowed the path tbathad .

thus been markd out for him. The etfects

were not long in appearing ; the Emperor'
prohibiied, or loaded with heavy duties, the

importation of many of ourmanufactures, and
the Empress of Russia refused to renew the

commercial treaty. These symptoms of re-

sentment were dextrausly taken advantage r

of by the cabinet of Versailles ; some hints

thrown out by them w^^re secured by our
ministry; the travelling negotiator of that

day, who felt himself more agreeably situ-

a'.ed at a foreign court than In the house of
commons, was dispatched to Paris, where
he concluded the commercial treaty, which
blinded the trading interest to the discou-

ragement that our commerce experienced in

the channels in which it ought to have flovv'ed.

It was far from being well received in France,

and the treaty itself was soon forgotten ; it

woKld have been fortunate if the eilects of it

had shared the .same, fate. Only twice since

the revolution has England listened to the

amicable professions of France j once, froni

the pGcific P'leuiy, when that cra'fty priest,

by taking advantage of a coolness on the part

of the court of Vienna, secured the quiet

possession of Lorrain ; and iiext at the time

of the commercial treaty, which had a con-
siderable shaie In separating us from power-
ful allien, whose fviendship we ought to have
cultivated, and whom France wanted to de-

press : th,.t treaty was hardly signed, and was
iiot explained, before the appearance of
union between materials so heterogeneous

had vaui.shed. In Holland, France was con-

nected with the republican party that had for

several years been subverting the authority

of the Stadtholder. Prussia, from family al-

liances, and England, both from that cause

and political lies, were strongly attached to

the family of Orange. The court of Berlin,

before the death of Frederick the Great, haj
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made strong remonstrances in favour of the

Stadtlioldr-r, and his succfssor was not less

warmly attachrd lo his canse ; having pre-

vailed upon our ac'niinisimiion to eng;ige in

the undertaking he made use of forte, and

the motions of the Duke of Brunswick were

so expeditions and dcciiive, that the Prince's

authority was soon re established, and the

republican government overthrown. France

made some appearance of opposition, but

from the great embarr-tssment of the finances

at that time, it is probable never intended to

run the risk of a vvar upon that account.

That court, however, by no means regarded

that revolution favourably ; but the court of

Berlin ran v'ery little risk by giving tempo-

rary umbrage to France, for, while the courts

of Vienna and Pc;tersburgh were in alliance,

Prussia was a necessary ally. The Turk-
ish war that had been so long impending at

last broke out. There never was a time in

which the proceedings of the Briti'^h cabinet

were of so much importance : from the tem-

porary inactivity of France, occasioned by

the internal siiuation of that country, the in-

fluence of Great-Britain was almost decisive

of the aiiairs of Europe. Such an opportu-

iiitv had t>evcr occurrel of raising a force

sufficient to counterbalance the power of the

house of Boi.rbon. From the resentment

that the allies had shewn on the first appear-

ance of tlie connexion of England with

Prussia and France, there cannot be a doubt

that any overtures on our part, towards a

friendly intercourse, would have been re-

ceived with avidity ; but it was soon s^;en

that our adnjinistration continued to act un-

der the same influence as before. The King
of Sweden, desirous of military fame, and

thinking the time favourable for reco'.ering

Ih-i former losses of that kingdom, declared

war agaii^tst Russia ; the Court of Copen-
hagen to fullii their engagements with the

Empress attacked Sweden ; our ministry

joined Prussia, in espousing the cause of ihe

latter, and by repeated menaces compelled

the former to desist. In the North as well

as the S)uih Mr. Pitt reversed our f)rmer
connexions ; he threatened to attack Den-
mark, in def nee of Sweden, that was the

pensioner of France and the Porte. Over-
awing Denmark shewed the intentions of the

courts cf Berlin and London, b'lt was of lit-

tle consequence in deciding the princip'rfl

pomt. However desirous Prussia might be
of stopping ihe progress of the Imperial
arms, the force of that kingdom was by
no means equal ro the last in the com-
mon course of affairs ; and they would
probably have accomplished their de-igns

on the Turkish empire, witlioul opposi-
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tion, if the impolitic Innovations of the Em-
peror had not excited discy;)tents in almost

every part of the Austrian dominions. They
had arrived to so great a height that peace

became necessary to allay them, which en-

couraged Prussia to enter into that alliance

with our court, the real objeot of which was
to compel both powers to restr)re ail their

conquests, and ilissolve the alliance that had
been formed between them. This was no
doubt g'lol po'icy in France and Prussia

j

but England conld have no inducemejit

whatever to join m it. It is needless to talk

of the C! n(]uest and parliiion of the Turkish

empire : the Satraps of the court of Peers-

burgh, and th' favourites of Catherine, had

for nerly soothed her vanity with idle

dreams of a triumphal march to Constan-

tinople, and seating a prince on the thronq

oi Byzantium ; they had been assiduously

re-echoed by the court of Versaille-s lo ex-

cite the jealousy of the rest of Europe, but the

congress of^oczani had dissipated these airy

visions 3 and, in the last Turkish war, the in-

tentions of the allies were distinctly an-

nounced as soon as demanded. Thty wore
confined to the countries north of the Da-
nube, with a sniall part of Bosnia, Servia,

and Croatia, of wiiich the principal part,

Moldavia and Vv'alachia, were not to be in-

corporated with their dominions, but erected

into dependent principalities. There was in

this nothing that changed the relative state

of those empires with the rest of Europe,

that gave them any new inlet into Aria, or

any new command over the Mediterranean,

and nothing that could affect any intere t of
Great-Britain, Far from making Austria

too powerful, it by no means brought that

house to a level with that of Bourbon;
had the views of the iniiierial courts extended

much farther, and itickided the whole of
these provinces and the adjoining one, it

would not materially have alte'-f-d the state

of the case But a minister of Great-Britain

to overlook the pnwer of France, and dis-

arm the enemies of that nation from an ap-

prehension of future revolutions beyond
Hae iius or Caucasus was like a man walk-
ing over a precipice immediately before

him from a dread of stumbling into a ditch

at a distance. But however sm^ll the pre-

tensions of Mr. Pitt miglif be to fame from
the nature of the contest into which he had
entered, still there were laurels to win i x

the execution. The alarm which had been
occasioned by the incessant and abortive

projects of the Emperor Joseph, had subsided

at his detith. Saxony had deserted the Ger-
man league, and otlier Princes of the Em-
pire regarded it very coolly ; it was no bam-
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ble undertalsing in a minister of this coun-
try, however favourable the circumsiances

might be, to engage to support the petty

principalities of Prussia, Hesse, and Han-
over, with (he assistMnce of Sweden in giv-

ing law to Austria and the empire o( llus-

sifl. The greatest part of the Russian

troops being engaged on the southern fron-

tiers of the empire, Sweden had carried on

a petty war on the borders of Finland with

various success. The King, at last, made a

descent in Uu'ssian Finland, fip'paiently

without apy determinate design, for no valid

reason could be g'.v(3n for sueh an expedi

tioii, except ihat of enabling him to take

the Ivus-ia!) positions in the rear ; this he

did not atlerti[>t to any extent, but reruaia-

ed in the gulph of Kybourg till he was
blockf»d up by the RusM?*n fleet Our sd-

luin'siration m tltcir fiiictuations between
anrsing and disarming had a sufiicieni force

8nd sufKcient time lo hive sent it so relieve

him ; ten or twelve line of batsie ships

would probably have changed the face of

affairs in the Baltic j bat the sciuabble re-

specting Nootiia Sound happening at that

time, allhuugh there was a certaiotv, th.it

in the theq state of Fr-^nce, Spain iiaJ \<rry

iittle, or, at most, a veiy distant pr'spect of

assiit'.ncs, yet our raiidstry were seized

with afi'iiglit, and did not send a single ship

todiseng•^ge him ; the cons^-quence of which
was, th-i-i the King v/as (ibiiged to submit to

S ;ch terms as ihe court of Pc tersburgh chose

to dictate, aiid froiu that day Sweden be

came little more than a province of iuis.-ia.

In this Mr. Pitt did the Kmpre.9s a more es-

sential ser\ ice thai, if e ha;! yielded to her

all' he'- Tuiki-h concuesi-;, ai:id rer'a nly a

much gi eater pirjudice to the rt.st of

Europe ; ioi, however desiiable it might be

to Ere Russia ^ powerful s'ate, it never could

be -o to g've t'nc court of Pctersburgh tiie

command of Uie 'aliic.— — Before the iltadi

of ihe EiTiperor Joseph, large bodies of Prus-

sian troops had been colleciecj on ihefon-
tie.rs of Bohemia and Moravia, arid ihe Auy-
trian forces had begun to fiie iVom the

Turki.'-h p'ovmc-es to i!)at (jnarter; at his

death the NL-ther'auds were m open rtr hel-

lion, and a body of Pvas.sian troops in West-
phalia ready lo support diem. Hungary was
in -3, state of cornaioLioUj and a considerable

ff-rmentation privvailed itj other part^ of the

Austrian domtnions, his successor's election,

as emperor, had not been secured, and the

affairs of France and the situation of the

Queen had b 'gun to engage his aiiention;

!• o many powerful reasons against entering

Jnto a new wir determined the cabinet of

Vienna to siibmit to treat on t!;e terms
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proposed. The two principal articles of

this treaty will givd a pretty just idea of

Mr. Pitt's discernment in foreign atr'airs.

By one (he court of Vienna, after a strenuous

opposition, was obliged to dissolve the al-

liance with the court of Pttersburgh ; by the

other, Austria was deprived of the fortresses

of the Danube and Hungary, laid open to

the irruptions oi' all the savages of the Tur-
kish empire whenever France or Frassia

cho-e to have the Austrian armies called

back from the drfence of the empire. Trpra
another article too, an (.pinion ni«y be form-
ed of the disinterested aiiaihment of his ally

to the Potte, Austria was still allow'ed to

acquire, on the side of Turkey, provided

Prussia received a compensation in Si'esia.

The Empress of Russia, though deprived of
her ally, was n(;t to be driven from her pur-

pose ; as that ally was no longer to partake

of (he spoiU, .che contracted her claims, but
nersisied in rrtaining what she had demand-
ed at the time of the last convention witli

the Porte ; Oczackow and the adjaeent ittr

ritory. Prussia threatened, an^i Mr. Pitt

equipped a fleet; bnt how that fleet was to

compel the Empress to subndt it would pro-

b;;(dy be neces.^ary to have recourse to him-
self to explain. At the commencement of
a war with France it was necessary to pre-

pare a fleet with the ut£Go^t expedition, to

injure our .superiority at sea; but on that

occasion no dajiger Vv'as to be apprehended

f om that quaner, as he was at that moment
fighting the battles ol' France. Russia had no
foreign possessions, very little shipping, ex-

cepts deet whicii could cin'y leave their own
ports to add to the num'oer of the Britisii

navy; and, perhaps,- he did not expect him-
self, I hat ii w^>u'd pjenetrate up the Neva or

the Psilus McKOtis. It is probable that h<3

had never thought of the difiiculty of the

undertaking in which he had engaged, for

(he only way in which he could have acted

odVnsivcJy against Russia was by hiring

German iroops, and no step had been taken

fur that purpose; v/hen, finding the Em-
press resolute, the measure very'unpopular

out of dcjorSj and the minority increasing in

Parliament, he dispatched a gentleman to

notify to the court of Berlin, that he was to

give up the point, and to inform the Em-
j)ress, that since she was determine<i not to

yield to him, he must yield to her. It

v/as the lofty and magna-,iimons maxim of

the ancient Romans to spare those wdio sub-

mitted, and to compel those who resisted}

Mr. Pitt adopted the converse of the pro-

position as more eatiy and safe ; to tilke every

thing from those vvha submitted, and to

leave those in pos,scssiot:( who "were resolved
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to dcjfend it.' V/hen Mr, Pitt caaie into

ptlicc a new coinbiaHion of the powers of

Europe had taken place, which p!Oiiiisr*cl to

restore that s'(;abiiit7 and perijianf-noy which

hadbi^en Inteiy end-mgercJ. Though thr; ob-

ject w;is great, never- wns ihe task of an

'£ngli>h n)inister more fS'^y, nothing oiore

was rfqiiired thaa to shew th.it hr. was fa-

vourably disposrd towards it ; no force, no
.

exc;rtioii was .necessary, while Fr;ince was
out of the fieid. From the time that he
entfrf^d into administration till ihs end of

the Turkish war. there w.is no part of his

c.ondurt that indicntrd th:U he; evc;r h:id an
idea th.it comprehended thi" general .sys!em

of Enr:>pe. He received his first lesson in

foreign affairs from a corner of Germany,
nor d>his views seem ever to have expand-
ed; beyond the narrow circle in which ihty

\yere formed. In defence of Sweden he
treated Denmark wiih hostility; terrified by
a phantom, he laid Sweden proslr.iie at the

feet of Russia ; he dissolved an alliance npon
which the secuiity of Europe drpendedj he

stripped without mercy, and laid open the

dominions of Anstiia ; when called npon to

enforce the remaining objects of his treaty

of alliance, he deserted hi> preceptor, and
allowed himself to be vanqui^bed by the

firmness of a woman ; he reduced Europe lo

a- chaos in which everv germ of a gentr:^!

system v/as destroyed, atid all confidence in

national faith, treaties, or alliance*;, totally

lost. Mr. Pitt shewed considerable talents

for political economy ; he might Inv^e di-

rected the plough and the shuttle to advan-
tage, but Mr. Pitt taking the helm at a time
wheti. a, new svstem of Enrope was to be
consolid ited, was Omphale le.iving her dis-

t'lff to try to wield the club of Hercules.

—

Camillus.

BAMEC nOLLAKS.

Siti, - When 1 snbmitt-rd to yon a few
observ.ilions rt:specting the price of dollar^,

it appears, that I was so unf >rtur<ate as not
to make myself under^tojd. Upon the
question, whetiier the currency of this conn-
tiy was depreciated or not, it was not njy
intention to have offered ah opinion, f

aimed only at convincing you. that in yonr
own reasonings imon lh;s q^ie tion, you had
done wrong in taking the price of dollars at

5>. each ; which as far as their price could
bear upon the subjec*, ought only to be
taken at 4s. gd. ; and consfqueutly th.it

your arguments must fdl to the ground, as

far as they could be atfected by this differ-

ence. I shall state more explicitly, the rea-

sons upon which this opinion of mine is

founded. During tiie iaacr part of the la>t
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year, in order to remedy in some measure
the scarcity of silver coin, large quantities

of dollars were purchased in London, and
sent into the country for the purpose of
being put into circulation. The price at

which ihey circulated varied from 4-. 7d. to

4s, Q\d. each, and ro*e in Jan. io 4s. lOd.

The great convenience w=.th winch they

were attended, was considerably diminisbcd
by this variati.in in their price. Many
could not del ermine ar what rqte ihy were
willing 10 part wiih them ; and some were
apprehensive of tailing a coin at a h gh rnte,

by which the-y might be losers if the price

should fad while it remained in ihei'- hindf^.

To remedy this inconvenience, th- Bank of
England cjme to a detcrminatit^n in J.musry
last, of issuing dollars which should bear a
fixed price. It wdl easily be seen, that if

the price had been fixed lower than the
rate which dollars bore in the market, they
would have been as quickly withdrawn from
the circulation as they could have been
poured into it : and if the market price of
the time had bren that fixed, the sam-^ con-
sequv-nce would have followed on the small-
est rise of the market. It was, therefore,

judged expedient to fix a nominal price,

liigher th;ni the price in the market was
ever likely to rise, and five shillings was the
price determiuf-d en. In order to csttb'dsh

this nominal price a stamp wa."3 a.dixed upon
each dollar, and the Bank engaged to pay it

again at the same rate of five shillings. By
using the same means the Cauk of Etigland
could, if it pleased, hive established a no-
minal price of six, seven, orli'teen shillings,

or any p;ice whatever 5 and by no other
means could the Bonk, or any other set of
men, have established a price of five shil-

lings, or indeed any other price than four
shillings and sixpence. Wh;it I maintain
is, that it is absurd to take the market or
currrnt price of dfdlars fiora the rale at

which the Bank of England has thought it

proper to issue these stamped doiisrs.
"

Jt is

not as dollars that tliey appear, and are ci.r.

rent, in circulation at five shillings, but as
stamped tokens which the Banlc has engag-
ed to repiy at ih-it pripe. In fact, as pro-
missory notes of ihe Bank, lu this stats
thry form a criterion, no doubt, of the de-
gree of credit, which the Rank enjoys wiih
the public ; but of nothing else. If it

should here be said, " they are still dollars
;

" ihtir price is five shillings 5 a!)d, therr-
" fore, the price of dollars is rive shilling's."

T answer, thst this is a quibble, and [ sa',\ as
I have already said, that it is not as drillars

that their price is five .shillings ; ns dollars,
they wcul'4 have been Current fox no mcie
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than 4s. lOd. in January last, and 4s. pJ.

now.* With as nriuch reaiion it might be

said, that the price of paper was so much
raised, that a sm:ill piece was worth a then

sand pounds, because a promise of (he Banlv

to pay that sum was written upon it..

Kow^ Six, 1 think you must be convinced,

that ahhough there were r.o otherdollars in

the country ihau those which the Bank has

^inade use of to stani.) its engagements up-

on ; still it would be wrong to infer the

price of dollars from the rate at which these

Bank engagements circulated. This would
be a criterion improper to apply to, even if

we had no other criterion. It happens,

however (atid it will put the question be-

yond all possible doubt), that there are

Jager quantities than usual of other dollars

in circuhitiou in this kingdom. I have al-

ready mentioDed, that previous to the issue

of do'lars by the Bank, which look place in

January last, large quantities had been put

into circulation by private individuals, which
circulated at a price of from 4s. 7ld. to

4s. lOd. Many tons weight were sent fron:^

London in the months of November and
December for that purpose. After that

time, too, and during the months of Janu-
ary, February, and March, large quantities

were put in the same manner into circula-

tion at the price of from 4s. Qd. to 4s. lOd.

These dollars, or the greatest part of them
are in circulation still; those of them which
circulate in the metropolis, bear but a small

proportion to the number of Bank dollars in

circulation there j but in many parts of the

country they bear a very considerable pro-

portion. 'J heir price at present is 4s, Qd.,

and has never been higher than 4s. lOd.
This, therefore, is the real price at which
dollars circulate in company with Bank
notes. If it should be still maintained, that

the price of dollars ought to be taken from
the rate at which the Bank dollars circulate,

and that I have not assigned sufficient proofs

that Bank dollars are raised above their na-

tural level, by an extraneous circumstance,
entirely unconnected with any supposed de-

preciation of Bank notes ; then it is incurii-

bent upon the person maintaining such opi-

nion to show by what means the unstamped
dollars have fallen below their natural level.

* This fact is placed in a very clear po;nt of
view by several paragraphs wliich have appeared
ja the papers of the iyth uf this monih, hy which
we are told, tliat a number of dollars iiave been
discovered upon which some fraudulent persons
have counterfeited the stamp of the Bank, for the
purpose of ob Hjiiiiig the difftience of three pence
betv/een the current price «t the unstamped dol-
iisrs, iud of t)ioic -wiiiclx <i£ 3t;iii»ped. _

•.

Having thus explaiped t]be grounds of
the opinion which 1 had before delivered, I

would be permitted to say a few words
upon the observations which you have made
upon that opinion. But first I will notice

an assertion which you made in answer to

another gentleman, who, it seems, has cor-

responded with you upon these subjects.

It is rather singular, Sir, that in the same
page in which you have been arguing
against me, that dollars are ?iot depreciated j

yo'J should also have maintained in your
arguments against this gentleman, that gui-

neas are depreciated. Did it never occur
to you, that it was necessary to explain to

your readers how this extraordinary circum-
stance had cotne to pass ? Did you expect it

to be believed upon your bare assertion of
the fact, that the same broth was at the

saine time both hot and cold ? The very

circumstance of guineas being depreciated if

once admitted, would overthrow every thing

you have said respecting dollars. Your
argument stands thas : Bank notes, you say,

are depreciated; the proof is, that the same
quantity will not now exchange for so many
dollars as formerly. Dollars, therefore, are

not depreciated. Again, guineas, you say,

are depreciated ; they have been borne down
in their price by the depreciating paper.

Now, Sir, if it is the tendency of a depre-

ciating paper to bare down the price of

guineas, must it not have the effect upon
dollars ? If any circumstance exists tending

to exempt dollars from this depreciating

influence, it rests with you to point it out j

and to shew that it does not tend to exempt
guineas at the same time. But I deny that

any such circumstance does exist. If it be

said the cause is, that dollars never bore any
established price at which they exchanged
for, or with paper, which guineas always

did bare ; I answer, that whilst dollars re-

mained in this state, they passed for 4s. Qd.

or 4s. lOd. only ; and the part of them
which now pass tor 5s. did not rise to that

price, till an established price had been fix-

ed. The unstamped dollars which still re-

main in ciTculation, without having a price^

established, pass for 4s, Qd. only. On the

other hand, if you maintain that (he very-

circumstance ofthe Bank estabUshing a pries

upon the stamped dollars, was the cause

which prevented them from depreciating;

then, I say, that this is a virtual admissioQ

of what I have been attempting to TpvSve

;

because the Bank did not raise the price of

these stamped dollars from 4s. Qd. (the

price at which, I say, dollars ought to b«

taken) to 5s. (the price at which you say

they ought to be taken) by aaeans of any
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issue of their paper, nio-e or less, but by a

means -entirely unconnerie 1 with any i^sue

ot paper
J
and can sink 'he price again to

4s. gd. without making any alteration in

its paper issues. It lnu^t b^' clear, there-

fore, that this rise from 4s, Qd. to 5s can

in no point of view affect the question of a

depreciation of paper. And, I would a.^k

any one who considers the inconsistency

which appears in your rea'^onings, as 1 have
stated thrm, whether it is not the most na-

tural conclusion, that B:u)k notes have nei-

ther been themselves depreciated, nor yet

have deprecinted, by their influence, either

guineas or dollars
J
but that these last have

risen to the price of 4s. Qd. by one of those

v:iriatious which are common in the market j

and that the stamped dollars are current at

5s. not as dollars, but as promi.ssory engage-

ments of the Band of England .'' However,
this is not to tlie purport of iriy argument. To
proceed to what you have said in answer to

my letter
J

you say, " the argument you
" had previously stated was, that as the
" sterling value of the dollar is no more
^' th.ui -Is. 6d. and as the <lullar now paeses
" in company with English Jj^nk paper for

" 5s. that paper is depreciated from its for-

" mer \alue ten per centu;n." The ques-

tion of depreciation is not that upon which
I am now writing

;
yet Avhen you state,

*' that the sterling value of the dollar is no
*' more than 4s. Od." I wouid lemark, that

in this country the value of the dollar, as

exchanged for Enghsh money, either gold,

silver, or Bank notes, has at no lime been
long fixed at 4s, Od. or any other price.

In the course of the last year only the

price varied from 4s. 4{-d. to 4s. lid. and
it will most likely vary equally this year.

In regard to the other part of tlie sentence

which J have quoted, I have sutiiciently

proved, that the dollar does not pass in

company with English Bank paper at 5s
but at 4s. 9d, You say, " you stated this

" proposition in another way, thus : for-
" marly, only a tew years ago, a ten pound
*' Bank note would purchase forty-f>ur
" dollars and nearly a half, and that now
•' a ten pound Bank note will only pur-
" chase forty dollars of the same weight
*' and metal." Funher on you say, " that
*' whilst staling this proposition, you were
" not talking of dollars bought and sold for
" Bank notes, but of dollars acting with
" Bank notes in the purchase of cciumodi-
" ties.'* In order to simplify your proposi-
tion you did, indeed, make use of the
word purchase, instead of the words ex-
change for, but nothing did you say,

wheucc any one could possibly conclude
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thtt y. u- mennt dollars as bullion. The
truth is, there is not the smallest difference

between your proposition as you lirst stated

it, and as you have left it with your altera-

tions and simplifications. Whatever a Bank
note will purchase, that it will exchange
for, and vice nje'sn. The price of dollars as

bullion, and their price as currency, can
never long or materially differ; and the

j)rice which they bare in buying or being
sold for Bank notes, must always be the

same as their price when acting with Bank
notes in the purchase of conitnodiiies. No
doubl dolLirs may appear in circulation un-
der some different character, and circulate

at a hit;her price than they bear as bullion
;

or ih.in dollars not appearing under such
character bear in circulation. This is the
case with Bank dollars which appear under
the character of promissory notes of the

Bank of England. But simply as dollars it

is impossible. To recur more particularly

to your proposition, it lYiust follow, th.^t a
ten piund Bank note which would formeily
purchase forty-four dollars and a half, will

siili purchase, forty-two dc'liars and a quar-
ter of ^ the s.ime weight and melal. There
is one point upon which I am happy that I

can agree \vi,h you
;
you say, " that you

'" see no;hing holy in the trade of banking
*' any' more than In 'he trade of shoe-
" making, which ought to turn you aside
" from the pursuit oi your inquiries ;" and
you are right. But there is one plain rule

of couunoi; sense, which ought to prevent
every Uian frorn attempting to teach to

others what he does not understand himself.
— I am, vSir, your very h'^mble servant,

CE.— London, A/ir'ilZQ, 1804.

P. S.— In addition to what I have said, it

may be proper to add, that I do not: know
of any circumstance which can have raised

the price of dollars in Ireland to the rate

they bear there ; except it be allowed, that

the paper of that country has suffered depre-
ciation. It should be remembered, that

guineas have risen in price in Iielmd as well
as dollars. It appears, however, by a letter

in y(;ur Register of Saturday, t!ie 5th of
May, that they have not risen so much. I

think the same letter suffioienily accounts
for this circumstance. Your correspondent
informs us, that an attempt was fiist ma. e
to circulate dollars at a L .,her price than
they were worth, even ot the depreciated

paper. He says, they have already fallen

froiii six shillings each to live shillitigs and
sixpence; and that it is still an ariicie of
iratFic to purchase dollars in England, and
circulate them in Ireland at live shillings and
sixpence. There must, tiierefore, be some
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profit upon this trade, which, supposing it

'to be five per centnfn, would lenve the price

at five shillings and three pence ; at about

which price it is n:)ost probable that dollars

will soon circulate in Ireland. Reckoning
the real value of the doluir at 4s. gd. ; this

would shew a depreciaiinn in the paper of

tpi per centum, as exchange for dollars

;

and your correspondent has proved, th;U ten

per centum is the rate of its depreciation as

exchanged for guineas.

SINKING FUKO.

Extractedfrom the Rcyal Cornivall Gazette of the

l^th )j/tril, 1804.

It has been recently doubted, iaacon-
temporaiy publicaiion, (Register, present

Vohime, p. 590,1 whether any benefit arises

4o the nation from the Sinking J'undj as we
are .still paying interest on ihe whole amount
©f the national debt, 56l millions, though

we are told that 77 millions have been re-
' deemed or paid off. We are happy to

have it in our power to lay before the public,

a calculatton by which it will appear that the

most beneficial effects do positively result to

the nation from the operation of the Sinking

Fund : and we have no doubt but every wcll-
• wisher to his country, every Briton, will re-

joice with u^, when assured, that not only a

total redemption of the present national

debt will be effected in 26 years, or perhaps

less, if the present system is persevered in
j

but, even should that debt be increased 300
millions, bv loans or the funding of Exche-
quer bills during those 28 years, thar 13
years more will pay of those 300 millions

also. We shall then see an end to all taxa-

tion, but for the current expenses of the

year, which at present are estimated at

30 millions
J
and consequently the interest of

the present debt will be t'Xtinguished.—In

the following calculation, the sum at the

disposal of the commissioners for liquidating

the national debt, for the present year, is

"stated at cf6,31 1,&i6 being the amount as

quoted by them on the 5 th of January last.

This sum, supposing the average of their

purchases for the present year to be at 53,
••'Will buy up e£ 10,882,113 stock. The in-

tereit of this last amount at 3 per cent, is

£326,463. which added to the £6,31 1 ,626.
• will leave =£6.538,089. in the hands of the

-commissioners for the 3'ear 1805: and so

\ on. The price of the funds I have stated
'' high throughout ; should it be lower, of
^ course the more advantageous it will be for
• the Sinking Fund. And for this reason the
'* efiejt of that fund will be greater in war,
~ "when ihe price of stock is low, than in peace,

•when it is higher. So that the v;ar itself^
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which, we are told, is to ruin our finances,

will accelerate their re-establishment Fifty-

eight !S about the average price of the com-
missioners purchases to this time; and the

price of the funds is stated gradually higher;
as. no doubt, the more we advance in re-

deeming ihem, the more the price will ad-
vance also. Should it not, the sooner will

the debt be discharged.

We may not be exactly correct in quoting
20 millions, as the sum actually paid to the

oih of January last j but we believe it is

pretty nearly so. One million per annum
havmg been first voted, in I789—then 1^

—

afterwards 2—and last year 2^ millions.

I.S04

1805

1806
1807

1808
1S09

IS 10

1811

]§12

1813

1814
1815

6,3 i 1,626

6,G33,089

G, 98 1,43 'J

7,342,543

7,722,323
8,121,757

8,3i7,843

8,954,233

9,401,944

9,872,041

10,365,643

10;809,8S3

1816111,273,161

IS 17} 11,756,296
lSlS|t2,2&),137

1819 12,785,569'

1820 13,296,991
'

182
1

1 13,823,870'

lS22i 14,332,022'

182.3 14,957,302

1824 15,555,592

1825 16,138.942

1826 16,744,132

1827 17,372.035

1 8 J8 18,023,485

]829| 1 8,6.99,364

1830J
19,359,340

1831 20,042,600
[8,321 :

0,882,113

11,444,981

12,036,958

12,659,556

13,314.358

13,536,261

14,213,07

77,693,467

88,380,589

100,025,561

112,062.519

124,722,075

138,036,433

151,572.694

14,923,72l]l65, 785,765
15,669,906.' 150,709.486

16,443,401

14,808,06

15,443,69

196,409,392

212,862 793!

227,670,854

6, I04,515j243, 113.545'

16,794,708!259,218,060!

17,514,48

17,047,423

17.729,313

276,013,768
2.93,527,249}

10,574,6721

18,438,493,328,303,985

19,176,029(346,742,478

19,943,069}365,91 8,507

19,944,490

20,173,655
20,.030,!65

21,715,043

22,529,336
21,999,251

22,775,694

385,86l,576|

405,806,066
425,919,721;

446.909,386;

468,624,929,

491,154,285
513,153,536'

123, 579, 538:535, 929, 236,
.1 !559,50^,76S|

20
221-
25*

27-1

30
32|
35
37-1

40
421
45

^H
50

55
371
60
6'^
65

en
70
-jot

75

77f
80'

82f
85

87*

Thus, by the operations of the Sinking

Fund, the whole debt of 061 millions may
be paid off in 28 years from this period, or

43 years from the first establishment of that

fund, with a capital of 87 millions and half

only. It is, we believe, pretty generally

understood, that the origin of the Sinking

Fund was the appropriation of a million per

annum, (an.d which million is now increased

to two millions and half) for buying up
stock on account of the nation : the interest

of which stock so bought up, was, and con-

tiiiuei to be, annually added to the.sum so
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appropriated, and applied to ihf^ same pur-

pose. So th;it the public coniinoes to pay

int-erest on the total amount of the national

debt (\\'hich of course, includes the annount

so bought up)
;
yet that interest is receiv.-rd

agnin by ihs public; and, by baing applied

to the purposes of tlir Sinking Fund, the na-

tion is in foct paying simple and receiving

compound interest : and hence arises the

benefit, the astonishing extent of which we
have shewn by the preceding statement.

The amount sa bought up, cannot perhaps

be literally said to be paid off", whilst the

public continues to pay interest on it; but

may it nit strictly be said to be redeemed,

since jhe public have abs.oljJtely, paid the

original individual creditor? And, though

interrst is still paid on it, that interisst, as

,M2id before, is repaid to the public, for the

"purpose f f buying up or redeeming more
stock, and thus in lime positively cancelling

and paying otTthe whole.——In the critical

j.dnd important contest in which we are at
" present engaged, and struggling under the

burthen of taxes, when we consider that it

is more than probable that our haughty and
S-insatiablc enemy trusts more to the hope of

\b\xr not being able to support those taxes,

*, than to tbe sword; we flatter ourselves the
' statement we have now presented our readers,

will prove the ninre acceptable; and that

they will give us credit for the m^oiives with

whjch we have brought it forward— to ani-
'.' mate our countrymen to bear their present

^burthens cheerfully, by pointing out to them,
V' if they persevere, a resting place almost

/Vithin their grasp. We trust the system of
the Sinking Fund will be persevered in to its

full extent. But should the exigencies of
the times evr-r require its suspension, it will

be seen by what we have now laid before

the public, that by suspending its operation

for the moment, funds adequate to any
emergency, or pecuniary embarrassment,

may be obtained, without laying an extraor-

dinary load on the people. For instance, in

the present year, in ca'^e of invasion or other

tinfortunate casualty, the sum of ci"6,31 1,&26
would beat the disposal of government, by
suspeuding the operation of the Sinking Fund
only for one year ; and in case of greater

emergency, the8um of £/y,6g'^,4dJ by sus-

pending its operation altogether. This,
•whilst it must raise our spirits (if they re-

quire at all to be raised) must damp those of
our inveterate foes; and, whilst it brightens

all our prospects, must ca^t a sullen gloom
over all their projectgu From their arms or

. intrigues we are persuaded %ve have nothing
to fear; and when we thus see our resources

.without the readi of their manoeuvres, we
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m?.y treat their designs on our finances, with

the same contempt we do their threats of

invading our coasts,

IRISH CATHOLICS,

Mr. Cobbett,—rTbe known impartiality

of the Political Register will surely give a

place to this short letter in answer to C. M.

;

published in it last Saturday. As to Sir R.

AIusgrave"s " ivtll-timed publication," it

hath often been answered both by Protes-

tant and Catholic writers— this short remark

upon it : that highly respected nobleman,

the Marquis of Cornwallis, when Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland, ordered Sir R. Mus-
grave to leave out the dsdication to him,

which he had taken the liberty to usher the

book into the world with. Bishop Caul-

field in his justification, published in Dub-
lin, gives us some letters sent to him by the

Lord Lieutenant's Secretary, which proves

bis loyalty in the rebellion. So much
for the veracity and candour of Sir R.'a

writing. C. M. says, that Papists haVvi

every thing but power: this is a falsehood,

for among several hardships of lesser mo-

ment, this piece of cruelty rerwains ; if a

father turns Protestant his children cannot

worship God in the way they think most

acceptable to. him, without incurring the

most severe punishments for going to massj

and this according to the joint opinion of a

late Attorney-General of Eng'and, and of

one of Ireland (at this moment the wills of

Earl Beaulieu and of Lord Dunboyne are

litigating before Lord Chancellor Redes-

dale, for being relapsed Papists). So these

wretched beings must try to be modera

philosophers, and not believe the Christian

religion at all in hopes of a moment's

peace ! Pray, can snch men make good

subjects, and add to the harmony of so-

ciety ? Now, as to Papists getung a pro-

per degree of power when they support the

government with their lives and fortunes,

is a question for the justice of a British le-

gislature. VF.Ti AX. ^^
PUBLIC PAPER.

Memorial of the Prussian Minister presented

to ihs Dktatiire of the Diet of Ratisbon,

dated March 27, 1804.

His M.ijesty the King of Prussia is in-

formed that the two high powers, to whme
amicable mediation Germany is indebted fot

the salutary arrangement respecting the af-

fair of the indeuinities, are ready again to

offer to the Germanic Empire tntir inter-

vetUion in regard to the iiunr.erous d'fHcul-

ties and dissensions to which the execution

of thf last recess of the deputatloo of &e
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empire gave rise, and particularly concern-

ing the immediate nobility, and tliat an

overture on this subject has already been

made to the Diet on the part of the French
Government, his Majesty consequently thinks

that ho can no longtrr defer explaining with
openness, to his high co-estates of the em-
pire, his opinion on this overture, and in

general on the turn which things have taken.

In the raeniorial delivered on this sub-

ject, on the 26th of January last, to the Qe-
neral Diet of the Empire, it was recommend-
ed as the best expedient, and as the wish
emitted in the proposal of his Majesty

—

*' That, in order to establish genefal princi-

ples, suited to the future relation between
the Equestrian Body and the Territorial So-

vereigns, the affinr should be carried to the

Diet, and submitted to a commoii comitial

deliberation, ,and that in the mean-time, tlie

Princes, who had proceeded to the act of

taking possession, in regard to the Eques-
trian property, should be compelled to sus-

pend all these proceedings, A declaration

was at the same time added, that his Majes-

ty the King could not see, with tranquillity,

advantage taken of this opportunity to fo-

ment dissensions in the empire by forms of

procedure, and to accomplish certain politi-

cal objects. His Majesty remains invariably

attached to this opinion and these views,

even ^fter what has long passed, Even
at the period of the said comitial declara-

tion and before it was made, his Majesty

had transmitted to the same purpose, over-

tures, coun=!e!s, and amicable invitations to

the courts with which he is most intimately

connected, and particularly to those which
are directly interested in this affair. While
his Majesty had reason to hope for a better

effect from these steps, the conclu^^ion of

the Imperial Aulic Council of the Empire,
which IS generally known, made its appear-

ance, ordering to the Princes interested in

the re-estabiishment of the ancient state of

the Equestrian possessions, and decreeing at

the s^me time, a Commission of Conscrva-
- tion to the Archdical House of Austria, and
to three other Electors of the Empire, with
the clause of conjointly and separately, by
which each of them ia furnished v/ith the

full powers given by the Commission to all.

By declarations made on the part of

his Hi-;hness the Elector of Bavaria, and the

examphi he has given, and which, accord-

ing iu the counsel of his Majesty, has been
already followed, or will be, by the Princes

who are in the same situation ; thmgs have
been, in the mean-time, re-established in a

manner -which could alone be the object of

ihe Aulic Council of the Empire, which has
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no longer a right to give to its sentence an
effect farther comminatory. This state of
things then does not permit his Majesty to

delay any longer to make known his opi-

nion to the Commission of Conservatioa
which has been decreed, His Majesty
the King consequently declares, that he re-

servei, in the mo t solemn manner, his

rights, all thoSe of the States which are

united in the same principles with him, and
the interest of the Empire in general, agaurst

the velf-titled Commi^-sion of Conservation,

which the Aulic Council of the Empire may
have issued in this complex, and very im-
portant affair, and particularly fit for a co-

mitial deliberation ; especialy as it uncon-
stitutionally passes over in silence his said

Majesty in regard tn those circles, the direc-

tory of which he exercises ;—and, on the

other hand, introduces the Archducal House
of Austria, which is thus, in one cause, con-

stituted a party in i^egard to its own relations

in Suabia, and as a Judge and Executive

Power. His Majesty the King, repeat-

ing the declaration, that he can never see,

with tranquillity, advantage taken of this

opportunity to foment dissensions in the

Empire, by forms of procedure, and to ac-

complish certain political views, invites, at

the same time, aft his high co-estates to ac-

cept with confidence the mediation offered

by the two High Powers, Russia and France,

chiefly to regulate the dilterences in regard

to the Equestrian Order, and to furnish

their Ministers with the necessary instruc-

tions to take advantage of it in the residence

of the General Diet of the Empire, by the

way of a comitial deliberation, to be opened
as soon as possible.

Copy ef the Prince of Condi's Letter, convey-

ing bis Thanks to the Em/grants, Jar their

public Expression of their Conecrn at the

Murder of the Duke D'Enghuien :— IFun-

stead House, April 27 , 1804.

The excess of our grief. Sir, has not pre-

vented my son and me f(om feeling, as we
ought, the generous interest which all the

faithful Emigrants have >taken in the great

loss we have recently sustained. ' We feel

it as much our duly, as it is our anxious

wish, to make known to them our entire

gratitude. The number of those worthy

persons to whom our thanks are due being

too great to permit us to" address ourselves

to each in particular, we have rej:jucsted the

Minister of the King, who Is the head of

the Bourbons, to expressi as perfectly as it

h po-isible, to those Emigrants, so worthy of

the cause they support, how sensible we are

of the generous and distinguished manner
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in which they have mingled (heir regret

with ours, in the august and mournful cere-

mony of yesterday *. Wc therefore beseech

you. Sir, in concert with to be the

interpreter of our just and lively gratitude,

whicli will never be extinguished in our

hearts but wiih our breath, which will ter-

minate at once our sufferings, and our un-

fortunate race. We owe to you. Sir, our

particular thanks for your caie of the cere-

mony of yesterday ; and wc beg you to rest

assured of our gratitude, and of the senti-

ments of perfect esteem and sincere Iriend-

ship for you with which we have long been

penetrated. (Signed)— l>ouis Joseph
De Bjurbon.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPER.
Extract from General Orders by Marat;

Gov. of Paris, dated I4lh April, 1805.

The governor of Paris, recommends to

the aides-de-camp, officers, and subalterns

of the garrtson and national guard, to en-

lighten the citizens, wherever they may
find them, on the false reports, which the

disaffected endeavour to propagate. Tl^ey

do not stick at the means ;' for now they

give out, that the death of Fichcgru is n't the re-

mit of suicide: now again they spread

abroad, that a grest many ^irismiers are shot every

night. Let the citizens know, that mihlary,

as well as civil justice, is not exerted with-

out public forms ; and that not one guilty

person has been condemned by the military

tribunals without his sentence having been
printed and posted up immediately.

•The criminal tribunal continues its pro-

ceedings with the greatest activity. Wiiat-
ever is spread relative to the facts, more or

less important, with v.fiiich the prisoners

stand charged, must be considered as false

reports. The arrests which have taken
place since that of General Moreau, have
confirmed his guilt. Ducorps, one of the

brigands described in the list published by
the Chief Judge, is just now arrested at

Chartres.—To this moment proofs have been
found of every thing which (he Chief Judge
has said, and of nothing else but what he
has said.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Re-captube of Goree.—Downing Street,

April iy, IS04.—Copy of a Letter to

Lord Hobart, from Capt. E. S. Dickson,
Commanding H. M. Ship Inconstant,
dated Goree, March 15, 1804.
My Lord,— I beg leave to acquaint your

Lordship with the re-capture of the JslanJ

TJ»e Sokaia Mass it St. P.itrjfk.'» Cb.i;)ti,
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of G'^ree, and I h-ive the honour to inclose

you the articles of capitulation.— I have ap-
pointed Captain W. Murray, Senior Officer

of the African Corps, Commandant at Go-
ree, until his Majesty's pleasure is known ;

and as I had not any directions relative to

the cargo of the Eagle, store-ship, I took
the liberty to open the letter addressed to

Colonel Fraser, from yuur Lordship, and
have given it to Capt. Murray, and ordered

hini to follow, as close as possible, the direc-

tions contai-ned therein. The very ample
supply of stores and provisions this vessel

appears to have brought out, and the great

strength of the garrison at jjrrsent, enables

me to assure your Lordship of its perfect se-

curity.— Mr. Charles Pickford, my First

Lieutenant, an intelligent and deserving

ofHcer, and whom I bet: leave to recommend
to your Lordship, will have the honour of
presenting this letter. He will be able to»

inform you very fully of every particular re-

lative to Goree and its dependencies.—

I

hope the arrangement I liave made will

meet your Lordship's approbation.

—

-V have
the honour to be, Sec.

Articles of Capitulation.—Art. I. The
French garrison at the Island of Goree shaU
be allowed to leave it, drums beating, axid

with (he honours of war.—Art. li. The ef-

fects, baggage, and arms of the troops shall

be given up to them, as well as the private

property of the officers, the commandant of
the garrison, officers of administralioa,

guards of artillery, and other public employ-
ments.—Art. III. The convalescent anj
sick, ia a state to be sent to Senegal wilh
the troops, also such French citizens as wish
to leave the Island, with tlieir property, sh^U
be permitted to enjoy the same privihge.

—

Art. IV. The vessels, stores, &c. of ^11 kinds
to be delivered to (he British.—Art. V. Tiae
property of the inhabitants of whit ua'ure
soever, shall be respected and preserved.

—

Goree, this 8th of March, 180t.— (Signed)
C. PlCKFOfiP, Lieut,—MoNTMAYEUK.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Change of JMinisteks. In the pre-

ceding number of the Regi-ster, the pariir-

mentary divisions were bruught down io Ihc
25th ultimo, whtu, in the Ko(isc of Oms-
mons, upon the motion of Mr. Pitt, tfce

House divided, for the. i^olion 203, again-<t

it 240, reducing the minister's majority ij
aj. On Friday, the 27th ultimo, a debaie
was to lake placo in the House of Ljrds,
upon a motion of the Marquis of Stad'jiJ
for a committee of the whole Huuse Lj go
into an iutpalry on the stale of the de/ep.j«
of the coaotry.- AVhea Friday cuiiio,' ohe
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motion was put off till Monday, the. 30th

ultimo ; but, when the Marquis of Statrord

was about to comaience the discussion. Lord

Hawicesbary rose, and said, that " very
•* urgent reasons existed for inducing him
*' to request the intended motion to be post

*' poned," Lord Grenville hoped, ihit the

ministers were no! triHing with the House
;

and the Earl of Carlisle expressed his wish,

that the postponement might be intend^'d

for the purpose of effecting ;i change in the

mini-itry, which, he said, would give univer-

sal sati'i>.ction to the House and to the

country. Upon which Lord I-Liwke>ibury

observed, that he fflt hiniseif attacked not

by a common party, requiring parliainen-

tary saTi«fac!;on, but by " a faction who
" would not be sa.i-fied unless evcy thing

" was conctded to them." The motion

was ihrn, after some pn'madversion on this

remark, postponed till the 4ih insiant, and,

on the 3d instant, it was put off till JVlouday

the 7th instant. ^T^e " urgent reason"

whicli induced the solid young lord, ibe ma-

ker of' the peace of Jmiens lo request a

postponement of the Mar([uis of Statford's

motion, was, that h'' and his colic-agues per

ceived, that they should be out- voted. It

is thought, \\x.\\, for the first time these

hundred, years, there would have, been a

majority, in the House of Lords, against

the minister of the day.— On the same day,

3 similar notification was given in the House
of Commons ; and both Houses adjourned

ia full confidence, that a new mmisiry

would be chosen, with as little drlay as

possible, a canfidence which time has shewn
was by no means well founded. The
Doctor is said to have refused to accept of

a title and of a thumping pension, as the
" reward of his services"; but, is it not. to

slander the monarchy, and particularly the

virtuous sovereign who i ; at th<- head of that

monarchy, to assert that such an otfer has

been made? " The king can do no wrong",

says the l-tier and the spirit of the consti-

tution. But, his advisers can ; and, every

measure must be attnbu'ed to soo'ie adviser

or other : fur every measure there must he

some one, who incurs a real and complete
responsib'lity. If this were not the case,

responsibility would be a delusion, a mere
fiircical term, and we should be ruled by a

power as absolute, in practice, as that which
is exercised over the people of Prussia, or

Russia. Who, then, can we imagine to be

K> hardy as to advise His M:tjesty to bestow
tipon the Doctor a pension and a peerage ?

Rewards and honours upon the man, whose
administraiion has brought nothing but ruin

aad disgrace upoa the country I Who is

(he in3n that shall take wpon himself the

,

responsibliiy for giving such advice ? Is iti

tlie successor of the Doctor; or is it the]"

Doctor himself? He has, however, it

seems, acfepied of the house and land \a

Richmond Park ! His modesty, and even

his fear, we are told, in the public prints,

were insufficient to prevent his grasping

hold of this properly. And who is it that

can havea Jvised the g'ving of a part of the

royal domains to this man ? Si>ineboiJy must
be rf'garded as the adviser, and, as the step

has been taken, if taken at all, during the

Doctor's administration, the responsibility is

his.. Amongst the articles of accusation,'

preferred against former ministers, that oj£>

obtaining grants of lands^ &c. from the soru

vereigo frequently occurs ; and, tnost asK>

suredly, the grant in question, if it has beeiiu

made, is a matter which merits the seriouf-i

consideration of parliament ; where, it is. to:

be hoped, that no bargain for support of
the new ininisiry will prevent a full and fait'

investigation of she conduct and views -atf*

their prrd^ce3sors, This investigation is abnt

.^olutelj necessary : it is one of the objectat

which every honest and public-spirited madu
had in view fr.om the change ; and, without-^

it, th.u change, let who will be mijiister,.

can. produce but litt'e effect in the minds q£
the people, because they see no. hoperX^fiS jlj

change of .syste-m. •' ^'v-

iN^r-iw MI^MSTK?. ^From the tinj.e:

that the ministers reque.^ted a suspensian of

the parliamentary discussions j And, in-;

deed, for several davs before, some of them

.

apj)ear lo have been deeply engaged in an;

endeavour to prevent the forming, as their,

siicce.-sors, a ministry upon a comprehen-
sive plan. The suspension took place oii^

Mcnday the 30th ultimo. A communica-
tion was made, on the 3d instant, from his

Majesty (o Mr, Pitt, by the mouth of Lord
Chancellor Elden, who has been the prin-

cipal adviser of his Majesty in this import-

ant occasioi^. To Mr. Pitt a tender of his

former high situation was made; btit, clog-

ged with the conditions, that he should fior

revivp. ihe Catholic Queiticn, and that he should

Kot bniig in Mr. fox. After some fur*

ther communications, and several inter-

views between Mr, Pitt and the Lordi

Chancellor, an interview took place he^^

tween lu.s Majesty and Mr. Pitt, on Mon-
day last, the 7th of May, when bis Majesty

dex'Iared his resolution not lo admit Mr,

;

Fox into the cabinet. His Majesty had no
objection lo Earl Spencer, Lord Grenville,:

Mr. Windham, or any of their hiends, nor,

uideed, lo the frien.ds of Mr. ¥o\ specifical-

ly
J

but, to Mr. Fox himself, he deCj^^red his
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jiinaiterable objcctinfi. In ihU place it.

is proper t(r state what was the situation of

Mr. Pitt wiili respect to the partii;s a:ul

persons ab^ve spoken (,f. The public men,
not in or acting with the ministry, must" be

considered as (ii\ i led into three- classes; to

Vvit; FxKST". .^:Mr. Pitt and his f"rj,ends,

amongst w hoin were Lords f.^ehilie, Har-

rowby, Mulgrave, and Camden,, and, iii

the lower House, the immaculate George
Rose and Charles Long. Second : the

New Opiio.sition, consislnig of Lords Fitz-

williani, Carlisle, Spencer, Grenville, Min-
to, Mr. Windham, Mr. Grenville, and

their Iriends. - Third: Mr. Fox anil his

powt-rrui party, theOtd Opposition, purged

of theTieinevs and the Hobhoiises, and

upon the point of undergoing the same
operation with respect to Messrs. Erskine

and Sheridan. A vear ago it was per-

ceived, ihat the reign of ihe Doctor, the

scandalous tiiumph of imbecillity, only

existed by the division of these parties.

TbeJiat'on fell this; and all men who loved

the country weie anxious to sec a recouci-

Jiation take place, and a co-operation, so

far, at least, as was necessary, to obtain for

the country an administration, embracing

such a weight of talents and. character a.s

inight excite confidence at home and respect

abroad. It was time, too, to put an end
to the effect of party animosities w liich had
lived for ten years, and especially as the

cau.se of those aiiimttsities had totaih ceased

to exist. Participating; in this the general

feeling of the con.ntry, the Old and New
Oppositions seemed to make some ap-
pro.iches towards .each other during the

latter part of the last <es^-,ion ot Parliament.

This inclination gathered strengih bei'ore

Parliament met again ; and, to the satisfac-

tion of every one except the ministers and
their creatures, the language of jMr. Fox
and Mr. Windham soon mdicaled, that any
further attempts to prolong tlio differences

between them would fail of success. Mr.
Pitt and his close adherents still kept aloof,

tdl that gentleman himself began to per-

ceive, tliat those, by whom he had been
constantly supnorted; and whose support
was worth having, were daily joining in

those opposition divisions, fiom whicli he
thouglit proper to Lecp away. Thns si-

tuated, he determined to co-operate with
the Old and New Oppositions so far, at

least, as was necessary to leave the miiiisters

in a minority; but, withoui any positive en-
gagement iis to'lhe composition of a new
jninis-ry, leaving himself at full liberty to

act, as to that matter, according to the dic-

tates of his own aiind. Betv.cen the leaders
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of the OIJ and New Oppositions there

might be, and it i-; probable there was, an
understanding somewhat more iriendly,

but certainly no specific agreement.

No pledge, or even propo-a!, as ta

the acceptance of olHce, or the divi-

sion of power, had been made by either

parly Amongst all the parties, however,

the object of turning out the tinman mi-
nistry was clearly understood to be that o£
bringing into power the united talents, cha-

racter, weight, and inilucnce, of the lead-

ing men of both lloust-s, Vv-ithout any dis-

tinction as to party, and certainly wiihout

any idea of acting u;)on a principle of pro-

scription. Thus the ])arties stood with
respect to eacn other v\hen the minisiers

recjuested a siispynsion of the parliameniary

discu>sions, and thus they remaineil nil the

day, on which Mr. Pitt had the first inter-

view with the King. In a lew hours after

that interview, l.e went to Lord Grenville,

informed him of the result, and reqiiesfed

him to communicate it to the other leaders

of the Nexv Opposition, His Lordship

complied with the re(]nest, but he, at the

same time, observed to Mr. Pitt, that he
was certain, that without including Mr.
Fox, and wiihuit a complete abandonment
of the principle of proscription, he w a

•; cer-

tain that Mr. Pitt must niak6 up his mind
to proceed in his arrangements without in-

cluding therein any of the members of the

New Opposition. It was also commu-
nicated to the friends of Mr, Fox, that there

was no positive objection toaiiy of them.—
In this state of things, Mr. Fok, who, from
the very beginning was sincerely desirous

of seeing his Majesty surrounded with %
strong administration, hastened to express

t') the members both of the Old and New-
Opposition, that, he wished them to con-
sult only the good of the country ; to ac-
cept othce, or no', whichever they thought
most likely to etlcct that object ; and, by
no means, to act under any restraint on his.

account ; but to consider him, since it was
his Majesty's pleasure to object to him, as a
person wiiose exclusion ought to have UQ.

luiluence whatever on their conduct j for,

that, at a moment like the present, all per-

sonal con>;dcrations ought to give way to

those immediately connected with the.

safety oi" the country. Public-spirited ancL

magnanimous conduct like this would have
met with but a very poor return in a deci-

sion Ibunded upon the nanovv grounds of
per.sonal attacinnent and party engage-
ments. Eotii the Old and the New Oppo«
sition relused to participate in power vvith-»

cut him ; and this determination nrose frora

a tiiorough conviction, that at ,a uftomeilt
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when the perfect union, when the liearty and j what has now come to pass ? — The leaders

friendly co-operation of every soul in the

kin^r^Joni arecalled for, no salutary purpose

coald be answered by an admini>tration,

which should bear on it the marks of poh"-

ttcal animosity- a-nd proscription. Thus
was Mr, Pitt left to make up a ministry of

his own ; and tiius have the hopes of the

pub'ic been most cruelly disappointed. —

Mr. Pitt's friends contend^ that no"b!ame
aMaches to -fiim. Let them take care here

;

for, " the King can do no wrong ;" his Ma-
jesty ha^ acted under the advice of some
©ne; and,, if there be blame, the blame
Eiusr attach principally to Mr. Pitt. It is

said, that he used his utmost endeavours to

prevad upon his '\iajest\ to give up bis oh •

Jection wilh rt'Sj)ect to v\\r. Fox, It is very

unconstitutional, if not seditious, to make
sssertions of, this sort, the object of wdiieh is,

to'tnrn the public discontent aside from Mr.
?itt, and to direct it against his Majesty. It

isiiext io impossible for us to knowAvhether
Mr. Pitt u§ed any endeavours to remove the

objection, or not: all that we can know is^

that a ministry, upon a principle of proscrip-

tion-has been formed; and^ In whatever de-

gree the forming of such a ministry, at this

time, be a blameable act, in that degree is

Mr. Pitt blameable, and bis having associates

ir> the blame does not in anywise remove it

from himself. Besides, if it be true, that

Sir. Pitt wf>s, previous to the interview with
the King, informed of his Majesty's objec-

tiovi to Mr. Fox, it is not unreasonable to ask

li!©w tliat interview came to take place, un-
less i* wtre for the mere -purpose of removing
fhe ohjeeiion ; for, knowing the objection

to exist, he must, as it now appears, even
before he went to the King, have deter-

Kiined to form a ministry to the exclusion of
Mr. Fox, if the objection was not to be over-
ci-me; and, with such a determination in

Iv^ mind, it is not probable, that his vesist-

sm-f^ would be remarkably stout'. Nay, is it

mrt p<wsib!e, that he agreed with fhe Lord
C,han,ctlh)r not to press the admdssion of
J&Ir. Fox. ? And does not the whole look very

^inu.lt liki" an intrigue ; a juggle, and that

tr-n '-f n t th. hi t haractcr tven for a jug-

gle ? " No proi. iie was" broken, no pledge

.

" iDFt iied," say his friends. Very true..

Ko pO'iiiive promi>.e, no specific pledge:
bii.t. are tot the exprctations of the public

cli^i|i)p(iiniea.? Have, not the Parliament
ben diip-d? Did not Mr. Pitt, when he
Vt-dS ,nd.u^ in the divisions, well know what
w. re the wi.-,hes and expectations of those

who divid. d V. ith hini? And will he "say,

.that the- diyisions, would have been what
fhty. were, if the liouse could K^ve forbeen

of the New Opposition, whose conduct is

the theme of unbounded applause amongst
the people in general, aiebythe partisans of
Mr. Pitt, blamed, and even abused for re-

fusing to take part in his new administra-

tion, which refusal is ascribed to ambitious

and Si'lfisb vicujs; as if it were likely that

they should enjoy a greater share of power
and emolument by the admission of Mr.
Fox and his friends, than by their ex-

clusion ! That the whole undivided malica
of the partisans of the new ministry would
be, for some t'rae at least, directed against

the members of the New Opposition, it was
easy to perceive; bat, one would hardly

have expcctrri to hear their conduct at-

tributed to selfish motives : that seems to be
the very last construction that a man of
common-sense would admit it to bear : and,
indeed, it would be very difficult'to find out
any plausible motive other than that which
they have, from first to last, professed to

have in view; namely, the forming of an
admini-itration upon a comprehensive plan,

and upon liberal piinciple.s. The rancour

which the p irtisans of Mr. Pitt now discover

against the New OpposiLion, arises from
their mortification at the refusal of these lat-

ter to be included in the new arrangements.

This refusal was not expected : a resistance

merely to save appearances was all that Mr.
Pitt thought that he should have to over-

come: he was stung at the rejection of his

offer. It is a trite observation, that the last

man in the parish who hears of a cnckoldom
is the cuckold hin^self. The same may cer-

tainly be said of a declining minister. Mr.-

Pitt se-ms never to have imagined that he
had sunk in the opinions of men; but, on
the contrary, it is not at all improbable, that

the flattery, with which his ears have been
continually regaled by the military courtiers

in the neighbourhood of Dover, might have

even exalted hisn in his own opinion. No
wonder, therefore, that he was astounded

upon finding that Lord Grenville was not

willing to commit to him the keeping of his

honour. \Vhen he heard Lord Grenville

say, that the arrangements must not include

him and, his friends without Mr. Fox; at

that moment it was, that Mr, Pitt learnt, for

the first time, that he was become a less man
than formerly. The Lord Chancellor,

George Rose, Lord Castlereagh, &;c. may
hug themselves in the success of their jug-

gle; but, I should imagine, that Mr. Pitt

will view the prospect in a different light.

One. would think, that he must perceive

some part, at icas.t, of the dangers that are

Btforq hini; ^ Add yet, he has discovered
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such a want of forpsiglit In other matters,

that it is not altogether innprobable he may
partake in the iiitatnation ; an infatuation

which will, mo«t assuredly, not last tjs many
months as he was before years in thf admi-

nistration of public affairs. Before this

sheet cnmes from the press, it is probable

that the new ministry m;iy be formed, or

rather, stuck together. The lists that have

been published may be thf? mere creatures

of conjecture: and, therefore^ it would be

usttles-t, in this state of the business, to enter

at any length into a particular examination

of the consiituent parts of the patch-work;

but, I do not think it at all hazardous to say,

tliat, if the principal offices of state are to

be filled in the manner that has been stated
;

if the Lord Ch.mcellor is to remain, if Lord

Melville is to have the Command of our

fieet'^, if Lord Hawkesbury is still to keep

the port folio, if Lord Castlereagh is to have

the management of the internal affairs of

the kingdom, if Lord hatham'is still to

bang upon the Ordnance, if the conduciiug

of the war is to be left to Lord Mulgrave, if

the cabinet istocontam nothing but cyphers,

Mr Piit and Lord Melville excepted, if the

Rohcs and the Lorigs are again to become
predominant, again, like disgorged leeches,

to be fastened upon the veins of the country,

if this ii really to be the case, it is by no
mrans hazardous to say, that, except as to

its origin, the new ministry will be worse

than the last. It is said that Lord
Hawkesbuiy hesitates. That he demands
time to consider, whether or not he ought

to consent to go into a cabinet with Mr.
Pitt!!! This single fact; nay, the very be-

lief that such is the fact, is decisive as to the

declme, and the fearful decline, of the cha-

racter ani influence of Mr. Pitt, Only three

years ago Lord Hawkesbury would as soon

hne thought of jumping from the top of St.

Pauls' as of opposing the wish of Mr. Pitt,

even in the most trifling concern ; and,

what would ijie latte"" then have said, if any
one had toid him, that the time was at hand
when he would have to sue for the official

aid and parliamentary support of Lord

Hawkesbury? No wonder, that, under such

circumstances, Mr. Canning should, as is

said tube the case, have left town in disgust;

no wonder that he should endeavour to

avoid the shame, which must, in a greater or

less degree, be exptrienred by every friend

andev(iy par.i>an of Mr Pitt. The time
will Come,,and it will not be lung in coming,
when Mr. Canning will be utterly astonish-

ed that he should ever have thought Mr.
Pitt a wise and grc.it tnau. The public
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consequences of the juggle may he unplea-
sant, at first ; but, I aui by no means of
opinion, that, in the end, the cotmlry will

have to regret th.-.t a ministry including all

parties has not been formed, unless, indeed,

it could have been firmed without Mr. Pitt

at the /'pfz^ of it. To have seen all the par-

ties broken up, all their leaders, bi;th of the
first and second class, ranged under the

banners of Mr. Pitt, would to me, have been
a sight the most fearful that could have been
conceived j and, if his being prime mi-
nister was a sine qua non, 1 heartily

rejoice that the pro]ect of a combined
ministry has failed. " ] am for
" the men who will save the country, be
" they who they may," wa.s a sentiment
which I heard expres'-ed by a great, a wise,

an upright statesman, immediately after the
conclusion of the preliminary treaty with
France, a sentiment which 1 most coriially

adopted, and under tiie intiuence of which I

have consianily acted fiom thit moment to

this, never having IvCt-n, as far, at lean, as

I myself could perceive, in any one instance,

seduced therefrom either by prejudice, on
the one side, or partiality, on the other. ;

I was, 1 believe, the hrst person, who pub-
lickiy called for an union, in mmistry, of thcj

great men of all parties, as the only means
of rescuing the country from its present dis*

graceful and dangerous state; and, upon an
occasion more recent, I have, as the readers

of this work will remember, taken some cre-

dit to myself for having so stood forward.-—
Those readers will, perhaps, wonder, there-

fore, when they now p';Tcei\e me to be
amongst those who are ihe least concerned
at the failure of an union between Mr. Pitt

and the leading men of the old and new op-
position, and even to have entertained some
alarm as to the consequences of uch an union.
Bur, it is not at the union itself iha't I should
have been alarmed ; it is at the wrong distri-

bution of power whicii mighi have lakea
place amongst the persons united; it is at

the probable and likely predominance of the
influence of Mr. Pitt; at the consequent per-

severance in all his systems; and, in short,

at the sanction which his vicious and debas-

ing principles of policy, foreign and domes-
tic, would have received, and the strength

they would have derived, from the joint

countenance and responsibility of Mr. Fox,
Lord Grenville, Mr. Windham, &c. which
sanction, if once given, could never have
been withdrawn, and which strength, if once
communicated, would have given to those
principles a degree of malignity, against

which all the wisdom of man would never
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have been able to provide an antidote.

Yes, I sincerely \vis bed for an union of the

great men of all parties ; but, never have I

expressed this wish unaccompanied with ob-

servations intended to imprsss the reader

wiih an opinion, that, if xMr. Pitt came into

such an union, he must, as a preliminary

step, give up, clearly an 1 specifically give

up, the principles and system, upon which

he has governed this country i
and that, even

with such a relinquishrarnt, he ought not

again to be /irime mvdsler, ihongh it might

be very desirable that he should be a leading

member in the cabinet. In order to shew-

that my opinion, in this respect, has not un-

dergone the least change, I could refer to

several parts of the Regisier, beginning as far

back as the winter of 1802, but I shall not,

at present, trouble the reader with any quo-

tation, except from the number of the l/th

December la.t. Vol. IV. p. 905, where, after

leaving expressed my dissent from the opini-

on, " th.it Mr. Pitt was the'c7i/y man to save

•* the country," I proceeded thus :
" Not

** only do I r^-ject the humiliating notion of

*' this icingdom's containing but one man ;

*' not only do I believe, that there are

*' many men better calculatet! for weather-

" ing the approaching storm; but, I be-

** lieve, that this storm never can be wea-
" thered with Mr. Pitt at the hdin. As a

" »zewi'£/'of an administration, he might do

" much; but, as ihe chief director of it, he

f is, in my opinion, totally iriadequale to

f' the task, at this time. Whenever the r=-

*' turn of Mr. Pitt to office has been t]:ie sub-

" ject of remark, I have uniformly given it,

'• as my opinion, that we now stand in need
•' of a system of politics and poliiical eco-

" nomy, very different from that which has

" been pursued ; and it is evident, that such

" a system would never be introduced by
*' Mr. Pitt, because the introducing of it

" would be to lay tlie axe to the root of his

"own fame. Had Mr, Pitt been again

•' placed at the head of the cabinet" [allud-

ing to the intrigue carried on for that pur-

pose in March and April, 1S03J, " he would
" have continued war, or made peace, upon
*' no other principle than that of the price

" of stocks. He would soon have discovered

' the /)rK/i?i7z^e of making another peace; he
" would scx5n have discovered that the main
" object of the war was again accomplished;

" again would he have talked of hasband-
" ing our resources against another day of
" trial ; and thus would have ended the se-

" cond pun'xc war,"'—;—W^hat he would have
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done, had he become minister in March, 1 803,

he would now have done, had he been at the

h^ad of a powerful cabinet, or, that cabmet
must have been brokc-n up. 1 have for

my part, long been fully persuaded, that Mr.
Pitt is not a person fit to be at the heud of

the affairs of a nation, particularly in limes

like the present. His system of political

economy muHt be destroyed, o', it must de-

stroy the moocirchy; and, such is his per-

tinacity, with regard to that system, that, it

is mucn to be feared, he would risk the mo-
narchy for its sake. How dangerous, then,

would it be for such a person to be ai the

head of the government, to unite under

h'nw, and thereby to silence and neutralize at

least, all the leaders of all the parti<.'s. leaving

no one to oppose his projects ? I am ni;t sup-

posing, thai he would have be-n able easily

to induce his colleagues to adopt every thing

that came athwart his mind. They would,
doubtless, never have consented to any fur-

ther alienation of the real properly of. the

Church, much less would they have yielded

to the seizure of the tithes, or any such
measure; but, fur harmony's sake, they

would, when once in, have yielded to a great

de.il; and, I must confess, that I should

have been cruelly mortified to see Lord
Grenville, Mr. Fox, and Mr. Windliam
lending their names and countenance to the

execution of plans conceived by Lord Car-
rington or George Rose. In such a stale of
things the country would have been left

withour hope. The monarchy would, in

6uch case, have come to an end in the hands
of Mr. Pitt, as the French monaichy did in

the hands of Mr. Neckerr the former, like

the latter, would have presented his
" Compte Pvendu," and have left it to be

settled by the Sovereign People, While

i

there are u:en of great talents and character

in the Opposition, the projects of Mr. Pitt

never can be carried to this destructive

length.

Bank Dollars. In the former part

of this sheet, there are two communications,

one respecting Bank. Doll.vks, and th»

other respectmg the Sinking Fund, It

will be perceived, that they contain opinions

opposed to mine, on those subjects. There
is not room lefi here to enter into an exami-

nation of them; but, I am by no means
afraid to leave them a week unanswered.

*^* Whether George Roje is to succeed Lord
Redesdale. as Lord High Chanccrllor of Ireiind, or

whether he is to have the first vacant Bishoprick

that falls, has not yet been finally settled.
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" If pressed, then, I have no liesit.ition to ackiiowlcrige my wish tor the rcturu i)f rny Right Hnn )ur-
" able Frif nd" [Mr. pjtt] '' to oiricc. My Ri^l\t Hynoutitblc Friend is incapab.'c of playing so <!ls-

" hoi)our,Tb!e a game as that to which the HonouraliJc Member" [Mi. Sheridan} " hasniluled"
[that of undermining the minister, whom he himself had recommended, in order to tliiust him out
and fake his place]. •' No man was ever less likely co'tuirish, by his conduct, any grounds for jiicli
*' an imputation. Never did young ambition labour so much to attacii popularity and power, as
*' my Right Honourable Fiiend lias lab,)uieJ to detach them." He has laboured not for fame but fov
" obscuruj" i ! ! Mr. C.\n.n'i.ng's Steiccm, December 8, iSoz.

7m —
LOYALTY OF KOMAN CATHOLICS.

Sir,—Tlie eager Impatience of your cor-

respondent C. R, to liiid in your Kegiiter a

defence of Lord Redesdale, or a rclutation

of the British Ob?.ervtr, naturally attracted

my attention. When I found, by reading a

few lines of his letter, that he had himself

undertak' n the task, I own. Sir, I did ex-

pect some jiistilication of that noble lord

on religious or political grounds, or some-
thing like a reply to my own remarks. But
these expectations, however rationnl, have
been completely disajpoiuted. The author

of the letter brings be/ore us an unconnect-

ed series of trite (;bjeciions against tlic Ca-
tholic ridigion, objections which have re-

peatedly been made, and as often fully re-

futed. After a late discussion of these

topics between two eminent divines of the

church of Home, and of the Establishment,

it is son^ewhat surprising, that the patience

of the Public should be so soon put to a se-

cond trial. As knowledge and discrimina-

tion are not widely diliused among the bulk
of mankind, as many deem an objection un-
answerable, because it receives no answer,

as all do not possess tliat sense and liberality,

%vhich are necessary in such a discussion, I

think it highly advisable to correct the mis-

statements of your corrvspondent, and to

rectify his errors. As his represeniaticn of
Catholic doctrine and practices can h.ive no
tendency but to e.xcite alarm, it appears to

xne, that tlie man who steps forward to allay

this uneasiness, by correctly stating, what is

evidently misrepresented, is a benefactor to

his country. Your correspondent can-
didly acknowledges, that he is little skilled

in the history of popery. In this sentiment
we bodi most perfectly agree; and of the
truth ot this acknowledgment every sentence
offers a confirmation. It is stated, that the
public professions of loyalty made by the
Catholic bishops are contrary to the autho-
rised doctrines of tlieir church, the acts of
their Popes, the explanations of their doc-
tors, and tiie continued practice of people.

" — [7^%

priests, and princes. How these formidable
ciidigfts are substantiated the reader will be
curious to learn. As to the avowed doc-
trine of the Catholic chtarch on the subject
ol loyalty, the 3d chapter of the 4th council
of Laleran is referred to as conclusive evi-j

dence. It is extremely unpleasant. Sir, tq
tell a gentleman, who, perhaps, like myself,
m.-iy li^ve devoted his days and nights to
litt-rary pursuits, that he wholly miscon-
ceives the meaning of the canon, and (hat
he sheu's a complete ignorance of the cir-
cumsi.lnces of the time in which ii was
framed. -Abotu the close of the I2ih,
and ihe beginning of the I3th centurie.s*
heretical opinions of the most dangerous oa-
ture and tendency were rapidly gainino-
ground, and spre.iding the uimo-.t diso.'dec
in several countnes of Europe. Ti)i^fe er-
rors assumed a variciy of forms, and were
propagated by leaders of different denomina-
tions. Such were the Waldenses, the Ca-
tha-i, the new Arians, the new Manicheans.
The most dangerous of these sects was, un-
questionably, that of the Albigenses, who,
besides disturbing by their di-idcrs the re-
ligious establishment of their country,
broached doctrines hostile to ail govern-
ment, and to the v<-ry existence of civil so-
ciety. Among a dark caiaiogue of errors,
they condemned matrimony, but indulo-ed
in excesses of the most indelicate and the
most atrocious nature. Agamst dicse pesti-
ferous members of society, the civil power
had frequently proceeded with the utmost
severiiy, but without effect. To repress
their disorders in the most eihcacious man-
ner, the 4ih councl of Lateran was called
in the year 1215, and at this assembly as-
sisted, not only the usual proportion of
bishops and dignified clergy, but ambassa-
dors from almo.st every sovereign in Europe.
Those of the Ernperor, of the Kings of
France, England, Hungary, and Anagon
are particularly mentioned in the acts of the
council. On that occasion it was decreed
to excommunicate the heretics of the time.
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and to deliver them up to the civil poMer

to receive the punishment due to their

crimes. Then follows the clause contain-

ing the objected words :
" Jf any temporal

lord shall not obey, within a year, it shall be

signified to the Pope, who shall from that

time absolve his subjects fiom their fidelity,

and give up his country to the posssssion of

the Catholics." The statement of this trans-

action shews, that it was not an ecclesiasti-

cal usurpation of civil power, but a joint

effort of church and state to repress disorders

destructive to the interests of both. Such
is the observation of Fleury, a writer by ro

means partial to the civil pielensions of the

popes. " The church," says he, " would ap-
*' pear by this canon to invade the civil

*• power 3 but we must recollect that at this

" council many sovereigns were represent-
" ed by their ambassadors, who edmitted
' these decrees in the names of their mas-
•* ters." (Hist. Ecclcsias. Tom. X. Liv. '/y.

§47)- Indeed it requires not the learning

of Fleury to answer the proposed objection.

If }our correspondent had taken the pains

to turn to the 42d chapter of the same
council, he would have found an explicit

avowal of the independence both of the

civil and spiritual powers The words are

remarkable and deserve to be transcribed.

"'Sicut volumus ut jura clericorum non
^' nsurpent laici, ita velle debemus ne cle-

"' rici jura sibi vindicent laicoium." As
fhis 42d canon contains an acknowledgment
of the power of sovereigns, and as ihe 3d
canon relates only to a co-operation of the

civil and ecclesiastical poweis tor the pur-

pose of repressing crimes punishable by the

Jaws of this and of every civilized country,

I expect from the candour of your corres-

pondent a formal retractation of a rash and
rnfounded opinion. (See Conciba. Edit.

Libbe Paris 167I. Tom. IV. p. 118, 240;
also Fleury's Hist. Eccles. Tom, XVI. Liv.

76 and 77).-—- As your correspondent has

failed in establishing ths " precept," let us

see wliether he will succeed better in prov-

ing the " practice." He a^'serts, tliat

Pius V. issued a bull absolving Elizabeth's

subjects from their allegiance, and forbid-

ding obedience to her under ptiin of exccm-
rnuai cation. The fact is undoubtedly true,

but let us examine whether it will autho-

rise the conclusion which he has thought

proner to draw. The fRcman Pontiffs have
always claimed a' spiritual power and a

guprtmejurisdiction over the wliole Catholic

dmrchji and Catholics arc obliged by their

religion to admit' ihe claim.- Some- Popes

Jiave been, fcund to exceed the I'mits of the

^^•^i§ph^Hual'ixb"iVeVj and to interfere in the ciyil

concerns of sovereigns, but their pretensions

hav^ been as often resisted by Catholics

themselves. Of what kind is this act, by

which the Pope attempted to deprive Eliza-

beth of the crown ? Unquestionably of the

latter description. Had his Holiness con-

fined himself to the sentence of excomrnu-'

nication, he would not have exceeded his

duty: for as he can inforce obedience in

matters relating to faith, morals, and disci-

pline, it certainly is in his power 10 declare

who are members of his church, and who
deserve to he removed from the pale of his

commainion. But when that Pontiff at-

tempted to deprive Elizabeth of her temporal

right, he certainly proceeded to a deed not

within'the limits of his jurisdiction, and not

justified by the example of the most eminent

ai d most illustrious of his predecessors]

This solitary instance, therefore, cannot be

produced as an example of the practice of

the Popes, much less of the authorised usHgf s

cf the Catholic religion, no more than the

attempts of Charles I. to raise money with-

out the consent of Parliament can be referred

to as a practice permitted by the British

constitution. Besides, let it bertmrmbered
that the Popes never proposed to the faithful

the acknowledgment cf this preiended right^

as an essential term cf communion, that for

many ages it has been discoiitinued, and has

grown obsolete, and that Catholics never

thought the admission of it-

a

'matter of

conscientious obligauon. It is a notorious

fact, that at th^ present day, the Catholics

of the United Kingdom have foriiially dis-

avowed it by a solemn appeal to the Al-
mighty. (See the liish Oath, 3 774.. ^nd
the English of 1778 andl79l). The
loyal conduct of the English Catholics du-

ring the period to which jour correspondent

alludes, is a proof of the purify of thtir religi-

ous dcclnne. Let him examine iheir behavi-

our with a critical eye at a peiiod when the

kingdcm was threatened with invasion by a

powerfulCaiholic sovereign, commanding the

whole forcec f the Spanish monarchy; let him
bear in his mind, thai 1 heywere smarting under

the seve I est sufferings j that they were in a
state (f persecution for professing the religion'

of their fathers 3 exposed to fines, imprison-

ment, e>.ile, and death; that the scaffold

was perpetually flowing with the 'blood of

iheir clergy, one hundred and forty of whom
sufi'eied death duringthis reign on account of

the exercise of their priestly functions. (Mem.
Miss. Pr. Vol.' J. and II. passim. Dodd's
Church Hist. Vol. IL Art. Elizabeth).——
Let him likewise reflect on the tenor of the

bull to which he has referred', and then de-

termice what ceuld have given birth to an
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unexampled display of loyalty, but their

strong sense of duty to God and their Sove-

reign ? Of the -fact no doubt can be enter-

tained : even Hume, whose history exhibits

instances of unpardonable inaccuracies and

omissions respecting the Catholics, bears

ample testimony in their favour on this oc-

casion. " Some gentlemen," says he, " of
*' that sect" (ihe majority of the nation at

that time!) "entered themselves as volun-

" tears in the fleet or army ; some equipped
'' ships at their own charge, and gave the

*' command of them to Protestants; others
*' were active in animating their tenants,

". and vassals, and neighbours to the defence
*' of the country." (History of England,

Vol. V. Eliz. Chap. ^2, page 338, Edit.

17/3). When, Sir, the meritorious con-

duct of English Catholics at the period under

consideration is viewed in its true light, and

with all the circumstances which I have

mentioned, it will be found to stand almost

unexampled in the history of mankind.

Let it be compared with the behaviour of

tho-ic nations that adopted the reformed

doctrines, and the contrast will be irresist-

ably striking. What produced those extra-

ordinary convulsions during the course of

the iSlh century in Sweden, in Germany, in

the Low Countries, in bwisserland, and Ge-
neva, but the levelling and Jacobinical prin-

ciples of the reforming doctors } Who ex-

cited rebellion in the kingdom of Scotland

at that period, and brought atfdirs to such

an alarming crisis, that an unfortunate queen
w;ts constrained to seek an asylum in a

neighbouring country, where, by the unre-

lenting malice of a rival, she ft)und a prison

and a scatfoid .' They were subjects initiat-

ed in the new doctrines, and graduates in

the schools of the rights of man. 1 et the

conduct of the Catholics be compared with

theirs, and I am confident, that it will re-

ceive additional splendour from the contrast.

Your correspou lent proceeds to com-
plain, that many Catholic writers have de-

fended the deposing doctrine. Witboi^t

pretending to justify the opinions of those

dootiTs, it is certainly not unfair to state

their sentiments, and to see how far an Eng-
lishman will consider them as deserving cf

censure. If a sovereign should violate the

fundamental laws of bis realm, if he should

proceed so far as to defeat the purposes of

government and dissolve the bonds of socie-

ty, these doctors did not in that case deem
the people authorised to revolt. No; they

required that the affair in the last resort

should be subiTiiited to the judgment of the

sovereign Pontitf, and if he deemed it des-

peratC;. thfiy allowed him a power of depos-

it, 1804; [}r42

ing the king, and of absolving his subjects

from their allegiance. Such was the d-pos-
ing doctrine as maintained by some Catho-
lic divines. The notions were purely spe-

culative, and served to exercise the ingenuity

of the disputant in (he schools, or of the

student in the closet. But this power,
even in the form in which I have described

it, is now universally exploded by Catholics,

and in the United Kingdom the rejection of
it is confirmed by the solemn sanction of an
oath. But with what grace, let me ask, can
British subjects condemn so very pointedly

the conduct of iheir Catholic ancestors on
this account .'' Their forefathers held, it is

true, a speculative opinion on the subject, .

but the descendents have actually carried

these notions into effect. Without the for-

mality of recurring to the Pope, an English

King has been actually deposed, and the

revolution which it occasioned is celebrated

as the most glorious epoch in our history.

I think, if we view this grand event with
enthusiasm, we may afford to shew some
indulgence to the speculative opinions of our
forefathers.——With respect to the com-
mission said to have been given to Campion
and Parsons by the legates to assassinate

Elizabeth, your correspondent may rest as-

sured that it is entirely without foundation.

Those two able divines arrived in England
in 15S0, solely for the purpose of exercising

the functions of the ministry, and on that

account Campion was apprehended and exe-
cuted at Tyburn, Dec. 1, 1581, a fate which
Parsons narrowly escaped by leaving the

kingdom. (Dodd, Vol. H. p. 13/ and 402).
The course of my observations leads

me to examine the celebrated gunpowder
plot, which, says your correspondent, was '.

contrived by the same hands, " the Legates
of those days." This statement indicates a
greater degree of credulity, ignorance, or
misrepresentation than ever influenced the

opinions of those who have been most hos-

tile to the Catholic cause. No charge wai

.

made against the Pope or his Legates on
this subject. It has indeed been said, that

Pope Clement VIII. a few years before,

published two briefs,, addressed to the Eng-
lish Catholics, exhorting them not to obey
the successor of Klizabeth, it he should be
a heretic. But these briefs never had an
existence 5 this report we must theefore

rank among many foul calumnies which
were invented to discredit the Catholic cause.

As to the body of the English C'atholics, the

King himself, in his speech to Parliament,

acquitted them of every species of guilt in,

the trauiaction. Sixteen persons only were
implicated in the act of attainder which
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passed, and nine appear to have be.-n the

great actors in the dreadful scene. No Ca-

tholic uf any great consideration was privy

to the plan, and the conspiratots by no

means bore the reputable character which
some bfgotted historians have given (hem.

Garnet the priest was, indeed, rr.ade ac-

quainted with the design in the sacrament

of confession, and attempted to d ssuade

him who consulted him, from partaking in

the plot, by every argument in his power.

But the know edge, which by all laws of

heaven and earih,he could make use of only

in the sacred tribunal, proved fatal to him
;

for he was informed against by the man
who consulted him, and executed May 3,

l606. (Dodd, Vol. II. p. 305.) - By
what Idgic the horrid crimes of a tew daring

men can be either attributed to the religion

which they profess, or be charged to the

community to which they belong, we are

gtiil doomed to inquire. The inttrnal de-

sign can no more be denomirated a Catholic

plot than the late wretched attempt of Des-

pard and his associates, to overturn the go-

V(£rna ent, can be called a Protestant con'-pi-

- racy.—— But, Sir, what will be the surprise

of your corre pondent when he learns, per-
' haps, for the iirst time, that there are wri-

ters of tespeclability both aniong Piotf-stants

2S well as Catholics, who ascribe the whole
infernal m^chinaMon to the .secri t i^uggeston

of Cecil, Earl of SaIi^bury, the Secretai'y of

State. He is accused, and the accusation

will not easily be rtfuted, of having engaged

some men of df sperate fortunes ai>d of no

leligioii, though nominaliy Cailiolics, to un-

dertake thf:* work of darkness, ia order to

raise the haueJ of the nation ngainst that

respected body of men, and to ruin them in

the estimation of the Kirg. His father,

Lord Biirltigh, had iccurred to a similar

stratagem to bring the Queen of Scots to he
scaffo!d, and the son inherited every c]uh(y

which rendered him fit for an undertaking

of the same kind. Indeed, the improbabi-

lity ihat any one but a secret agent of Cecil

should write the let'er lo Lord Mpnteaglc
ten days before the mee ing ot arli ment,

the cieay of theSeeveiary n\.' mrnHnicaing
ii to the King, <he < ircuni.st lU'e of pos;pon-

ing the search of the vault »iH. the eve of

the meetiiig of rariiament, of shooting the

four leading conspirators, when ihey might
easily have ben api rehen^'ed by the sheriff,

the sudden death of Tre-linn a prison, who
was known \o have had so'i^e comrrumica-
tion with Cecil not long before, all this

gives a vety si^iguiar appearance to this hor-

rid transr-^tion. Osboine expressly calls it

f' ^ aey^ device pf l|ie Segrelary," and Hig-

gons entertains no doubt "on (he subject.

" This design, gaj>s be, was hammered in

" the forge of Cecil." 1 believe that what.

I have said is sutlicient to repress all cla-

mour against the Catholics on this subject,

and to induce the legislature to erase from
the calendar the ridiculous holiday of the

5th of November. (See an amp'e discussion

on this subject in IVlilner's Letters to a I'le-

bendary. Letter VII. 2d Edit. Osborne's

Hist. Mem. of James J. Higgon's Short

View, Dodd, Vol. IL p. 331). The
charge brought against the Pope, of forbid-

ding tlie Catholics of that period to take

the oath of allegiance to James, is ano her

instance of misrepresentation. He never

ordered them to refuse a fair test of allegi.

ance, but forbad them to take a proposed

oath, which contained sentiments incon-

sistent with their religious principles. A
similar affair happened to the English Ca-
tholics a very few years ago ; conscientious

scruples v.'cre urged against an oath under

the discussion of Parliament; the proposed,

test was accordingly set aside, and another

substituted by the humanity of the legisla-

ture. The account of priests being found

kiUtd at Edge-HiU fighting agamsiCharlesI.

is a foolish story related by Kchard and some
writers who appear scarcely to credit it

themselves
J
and if it were true, it woulcj

only prove that these unfortunaie men trans-

gressed the canons of their church by \^hich

they are forbidden to carry arms. When
your correspondent says, that Catholics were
always conspiring against William Ilj. and
George I. I suspecied some ty()Ographical

error in that part of his letter. I'htre were
three conspiiacies again.st William, and all

conducted by Protestants, by those whigs
who had called him to the throne v and as

to the rebellion in the reign of George I, it

was not peculiar to Catholics more than to

Protestants. (See Smollett, 4th Vol. 4to.

Edit. Reign of William and George I.)-—

-

I have thus refuted, Sir, the various inaccu-

racies, errors, and misrepresentations m'1ikI>

your correspondent C. R. has accumulated
from our history respecting Catholics. The
review of his unwarrantable attacks on Irish

loyalty must b"" postponed to a future occa-

sion, as I am fearful of trespassing too much
on your patience by a more lengthened

letter. I cannot dismiss this subject with-

out distinctly a.ssuring you, your corri-.g-

pondent, and the Public, that, in pursuing

'he discussion, I am actuated by the honour-

able mntives of espousing the cause of in-

jured innocence, uf counteracting the de-

signs ot those who are atiempting to irritate-

four ftiillions of his Majeoi]''s sybjects^j and
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of promating-that h-.rmony and concord,

which, at this criiical period, are peculiarly

n''Cfssary to secure the liberties and iivie-

pf^l)c!ence of the British Eaipire,

—

^The
Eritish^I5Si;uv.-r.—May 11, 180-i.

;'^V^EMPEROR OF THE FREX.H.
^TOfcedings in the Tribunate of the French

'^ Republic, TcJative to the proposition, sub-

7niited to the Tribunate hi/ Cxj&kv.,for con-

fciring on Napoleon Buonapauv^ the

rank and title of Emi'Euor ov the
Frk^ch, arid for maki'ig (he said rank

and litld hereditary in his family according

to the laivs of primo^euiti'.re.

. -.SI XING of WAY 1, 1804.

Carnot (being the only one who objected

to i.hf. propositio.i) moiniteJ the I r Dune.

Hf set out \v th declaring, that being to

ap^^^k against the rarftlon ot Cnreehf, should

endeavour to preserve the same nioder-.ition

in delivering his opmion, vvhicii had been

.exhibited by the l>ibunt-.s who had R[)oken

in favour of the-motion. He added, tliat he

,reterred tliosc who wished to put a bad con-

structiiin on his sentiments to the rigid exa-

mination of his conduct since iheconimcnce-

mt-nt of the revolution, fie took up the

question of conftrring on Buonaparte the

dignity of Emperor for life, and making it

hei-edit.iry in his family. He asked, if it

was to grant the. First Consul a reward for

his services to offer him the sacrifice of li-

berty? He asked, whether it was not to

destroy Buomparte's own work to make
France his private patrimony? " i

voted against .the Consulate for life,'' con-

tinued the oraior, " and 1 will not this day
follow a differe ,t course. I will be con-

sistent with myself; but the moment that

the order of things which is jirojjostd is es-

tablished, I will be the first to conform lo it,

and t > yirld to the new au.hority proofs of

my deference. May all the members of the

community follow the same example." The
orator went on to the examination of the

form of government proposed to be esta

blidied. He cited a number of examples
fro.m tlie history of Rome, and drew, as an

ini'erence from them, that a government bv
one individual- waS not in the smallest

a sure pledge of its stability or \H tranquil-

lity. He applied the same, inlereuce to the

history of France, v.here intestine conimo
tions and civil discords so often existed un-
der tlie government of princes, weak or

unworthy of governing,—" After the peace
of Amiens,"continued Carnot, " Buonaparte
had the choice between a republic or a mo-
narchy ; but he had swovn lo defend tiie .

former, and to respect tlie wishes of France,

19, 1S04. -
-
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which h id made hnn their gmrdlan. Now
it was proposed to make of that power a
property, of which, at present, only ihe ad-
m nisiraiion is possessed. The Rmnans
were most jealous of their libeity, c*nd Ca-
inillus Fabius attd Cinciniiaius only saved
the country because they relinquished the

power which had been confided to them
after they had saved their country. But the
liberty of Rome perished as soon as Ceesar

wished to usurp absolute power." He
cited the exatnple of the United States, it
was reserved for the N-^w World to shew to

the Old the practical:)Llitr of a nation's en-
joying liberty, and the rising prosperi'y of
the people The destinies to which 'hey ap-
peared to be called left no doubt remaining
of the existence of that truth. After discus-

sing a variety of general principles, Carnot
made some p,irticul3r observations. " Will"
(said he) '' the opinion of the public func-
tionaries be the free wish of the whole na-
tion ? WiJl there not be inconveniencies at-

tendiiig the expression of an opposite sen-

timent } is the liberty of the press so much
restrained and degraded that it v/ill be im-
possible to make, in the public prints, the
most respectful remonstrances against the
proposed arrangement .' Tht oraior con-
sidered the question in another point of
view. He asked, if the expulsion of the

Bourbons at all involved the necessity of a
new dynasty; if the establ'shment of that

dynasty would not place obstacles in the

way of a general peace 3 if it would be re-

cognized by foreign powers, .and if in case
of a refusal to recognize it arms would ne-
cessarily be resorted to, aid for an empty
-lille the Security of the French nation would
not perhaps be endangered } This is not the
ouly means which the existing governruent
has of consolidating itself. ' The means of
this consolidation consists in adherence to

justice. Far be it from me here to mnke
any particular application, or to cast any
blame on the operations of government,
buch a thought has no place in my heart.

—

Is liberty then disclosed to man only that it

may never be enjoyed.' Ni«! I cannot con-
sent I.) regard it as a mere chimera, and my
heart tells me that its government is easy.

In conclusion, said the orator—I am ready-

to sacriiice my personal opinion to the inte-

rests of my country. ]Vly respect for the

law will remain unalterable, anil I desire

above all things to see eveiy opinion, and
every sentiment united against our eternal,

our implacable enemy, that enemy which is

now meditating universal oppression. I vote

against the motion.

Faure ne^t mounted th? Tribune. He
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applied himself to the refutation of Carnot's

speech. He asked, if he had well manifest-

ed his respect for the law, by reminding
them that he had on a preceding occasion

voted against the Consulship for life, sanc-

tioned by the vote of more than a million of
Frenchmen? He asked him, if he had for-

gotten the regime of l/gS, and that horrible

Deceravirrai Committee which, in cold blood,

signed arrests for death and proscriptions?

and he was astonished at hearing of opposi-

tion to that proposition which alone could
prevent the return of such miseries. We
are not here to consider the interests of an in-

dividual family, but the interests of the whole
nation. Here Faure entered into an exami-
nation of the Stale of France in 1 7SQ and its

present situation. He inquired what were
the propositions contained in the loose

draught of the Constituent Assembly, and
he found their completion in the form of go-

vernment, which it was now proposed to

establish. He supported the motion.

Arnould began in the following terms the

speech which he also delivered in favour of
the motion : What is this fatality which
has seized our colleague, which renders him
the passive witness of the outrages of the

Committees of Public Safety, which carries

him to the Directory, and cannot furnish

him with the means of doing good to the

people which on the 18th Fructidor renders

him the victim of the events of that day, and
does not permit him to perceive the share

"(S'hich Pichegru then had in the conspiracy

formed against France?—Albison, Grenier,

Chabot, (de L'AUier), Deletre and Challand,

severally spoke in favour of the motion.—-

—

Carion-Nizas refuted the opinion of Carnot.

His speech will be published at the end of
the oiie he delivered yesterday.

SITTING OF MAY 2, IS04.

The order of the day was called for the

Continuation of the discussion on the motion
of Curee.—Chassison contended that the

intention of the French had always been to

establish a monarchical form of government.
The wish formed in 178g was now to be
fulfilled, and no person than Buonaparte
could better fulfil this wi'ih, \Vhich will con-
stitute the happiness of France and our pos-

terity. He voted for the motion^ and six

copies of his speech were ordered to be
printed.

Perkee formed the wish dictated to him
by his sincerity and his conscience. Ho-
added a few words to corroborate what had
been said, to prove how well Buonapart6 was
worthy the dignity to which the French
people called him. He particularly directed

his observations to shew what a powerful

guarantee posterity would possess in the he-
reditary succession proposed, " The latest

posterity of the head of the government,"
said he, " will seek, in the history of Buona-
parte, the example which they ought to fol-

low. They will respect his glory, and never
shall our posterity have reason to reproach

us for the wish which we form this day."^

—

The speech was ordered to be printed.

Carret and Delpierre joined their wishes

to that of their colleagues. This is not the

time, said Delpierre, when the people were
the property of Kings. The interests of

both are now common. Their repose, theitr

stability, and their happiness are henceforth

inseparable.

Fayard— I know that the First Consul, the

august head of the government, has the

wishes of the French people. The pens of

the eloquent are employed in celebrating his

glory
J
and posterity, which is the judge of

great men, will only re-echo the language
of the age in which be lived. I know the

place which he occupies in their hearts; I

know, if I can judge by myself, the devotion

which he merits, and with which he has

inspired j'oa. I know all the rights which
his eminent services give him to the dignity

of Emperor, and to have it made hereditary

in his family. But let us examine abstract-

edly, from all personal feelings of gratitude

and love, if the unity and hereditary succes-

sion of the Chief Consul, be consistent with
the government of France. Different

states have a right to that form of govern-

ment which they enjoy, according to prin-

ciples invariable as that nature from which
they originate. In vain political maladies

affect and suspend those principles for a mo*
ment. The crisis ceases, and nature re-

sumes her rights. It is the nature of thingsi

that a country of vast extent, whose security

is not guaranteed by its physical position,

and whose relations with its neighbours in-

cessantly menace its tranquillity, ought to

be governed by one head. Rome, at its

birth, had Kings, because the states which
surrounded were governed by Kings. Rome,
after conquering her neighbours, expelled

the Kings and created Consuls. When her

power had gone beyond the limits of her

territories, when she had to combat nations

far removed from the centre of her domi-

nions, even the excessive love of liberty

could not prevent the ruin of the republic,

and Emperors were elevated to thes throne.

Happy Would have been that great na-

tion if the first of their Emperors had, as he
had it in his power, made the government

hereditary in his family. The scenes which

covered the throne with bloG4—the civil
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Wars which desolated that vast empire, and
precipitated its downfall;, would not have

sullied the page of the history of these mas-

ters of the world. Bnt one great error led

to dreadful abuses. On the ruins of a mo-
narchy destroyed, an attempt was made to

substitute a monarchical government. France

must have been destroyed, if the genius of

Buonaparte had not created the Consulship,

to precede for a few years the creation of

the imperial dignity. He is called to

this elevated post by the unanimous wish,

and this wish is the iirst sentiment which
ought to give rise to military services.—He
had, as Consul, the power of performing vast

services, and you have seen that he has used

it with a degree of success of which no ex-

ample is afforded in the history of the world.

This is enough for his own glory, but it is

not enough for the happiness of France.

It is in the nature of things, that if empires

prosper under a great man, the moment
which deprives them of his services menaces
them with some dreadful explosion, if the

same moment does not substitute in his place

him who .is to be his successor. It is then

that ambition becomes enflamed, and long

before ambition prepares in secret the means
of supplanting rivals. Long disputes,,

Succeeded by civil wars, agitate the minds of

men, disturb for ages the union of citizens,

and the people are often so unfortunate as

not to see who is the most worthy among
the rival candidates to receive the sceptre of

which death has bereaved the object of their

regret. What then can prevent these dis-

asters } A constitutional law which fixes the

line of succession, and which gives to the

family of the Chief the new dynasty.—This
is the object of the motion under discussion,

and I assent to it, persuaded that if the em-
pire is the price of the virtues of the great

man who is called to the imperial dignity,

the succession to it by the family guarantees

to France ages of glory and of repose.

Costas endeavoured to prove that the mo-
tion was one founded on utility, that it wns
salutary and patriotic. He also replied to

the arguments used yesterday by Carnot.
Savoic RoUen said, absolute monarchy is

the most degrading of systems—monarchy
connected with the representative system
conciliated political and civil liberty. In
the excessive stage of civilization to which
we are arrived, there can be no stability in

the government if it is arbitrary, but if it is

founded on law, it is incorruptible. Fre-
deric said, that laws could not succeed except
by the preservation of a proper equilibrium
betwixt the power of the government and
the liberty of the people. What Frederic
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thought, Napoleon is about to execute. I

vote for the motion of order, which goes

to unite hereditary power to the representa-

tive government.

Beauvais obtained leave to make a motion

of order, the object of which was— 1. To
declare that the discussion is closed—2dly,

To decide that the reporter of the commis-

sion slxjill be authorised to-morrow to make
his motion on Curee's motion of order. •

Both these motions were agreed to.

SITTING OF MAY 3, 1804.

The Tribunate^ having heard the report

of the Special Commission, appointed to con-

sider of the proposition made by Citizen

Curee, have resolved: 1st. That Napo-
leon Buonaparte, First Consul, shall bs pro-

claimed Emperor of the French, and in that

quality be charged with the government cf

France. 2dly, That the title of Emperor,

together with the Imperial Powers, shall be

hereditary in his family, in the male line, and

in the order of primogeniture. 3dly. The
Constituted Authorities, in forming the ne-

cessary regulations for the establishment of

the hereditary powers, shall make all due

provisions for preserving equality, liberty,

and the rights of the people. 4ih\y. The
present vote shall be carried to the Senate

by a deputation of six members, who are to

explain to it the motives which have induced

the Tribunate to take this resolution.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPERS.

REPORT OF THE FRENCH GRAND JUDGE.
(Continued from p. .)

No. II. Rejort of the zd int^mie-uj of Mr. RoiT.r ivith

Mr. Drake.

On the 4th Germinal I airivcd at Munich, at 6

o'clock in ilie evening, and alighted at Mr. Drake's,

Minister oi" England; he lodged me at his house,

in a chamber on the same floor with his owa
apartment, a-; had been aeirced upon ;it ourformirf

interview. Fnraged Jacobin as I was supposed
to be, he received me with the most afTcccionatc

regards, and I presented him with tlie letter of my
pretended gcnei a!, with a re<iucst to answer it im-
mediately, which he did the nc:i(t day. As this

answer contained the principal detaih of our con-
versation, I shall content myself with giving a suc-

cinct result of it. On Mr. Drake's asking me
what news tli,:re w.is in France, 1 answered, that

events had never yet been so favoural^le for us ;

that the arrests of different royalist? had cast ah
iirpenetraWe veil over our secret projects, and we
were rejosred to find, that not a single facobin

had been apprehended, Sec. Cvc. ' 1 believe with

you,' replied Mr. Drake, ' that you arc .secure

iioin being fuspected, and I have no doubt that

every stroke which you ' make is directed with a
certainty of success ; but remember to refiommecd
it to your general, that it is essential tn unite ail

parties in the first operations that he shall u.nder-

take, and that he must present an in p isliig m^i-k

to the Cmisul; on this occasion he will t^e able xo

employ the royalist party with the greatest advan-
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tage.' I observed to Mr. Drake, that tny general

WHS entirely of iiis <ipinio«, bac thst the cumniic-

tee could not bring itielf to unite to such an ex-

cellent cause a party so contrary to its principles,

Sec Sec Make your use ot it at all events,'

said he to me, as he was walking in his garden,
• and wjienyou have overthrown B , it

will be very easy to purge yourself of all that are

r40t of your party, as you have frequently done in

.the course of the revolution.'-' It was necessary

for me to consider the task in which I had en-

gaged, and tht utility of my mission to my coun-
try, to enable me to lestrain the indignation that

1 felt on the oc'.-asion. 1 felt myself powerfully

urged to divulge my real name to the vi'retch, and
to demand satisfacdon, with my Kword in my
h»nd, for ail the calumny that lie liad dared to ex-

press and think. However, I governed my resent-

ment ; the conversation then languished for a

time, but Drake soon renewe^i it
—

' Remember'
said he, 'support ihe idea that I threw out toyour
genera! ; an augmentation of pay must be pro-

mised to the regiments on whicli you can rely. I

will furnish, tor some months, all this expense,

and you may hereafter supply them from the con-

fiscations of your party. I should have wished
that your i;eneral would have waited a little be-

fore he began his first operations ; but, since he

thinks the present moment so favourable, he is

anxious to get possession of Huninguen, which is

.not remote from the centre of your operations. I

intend to fix myself at Fribourg, to be able to give

you prompt and certain assistance. As to the ci-

tadel of Strasburgh, we must think no more of it

;

it is too distant, I believe that your general v^'ill

not have failed to make a poweiful party in the

army, to produce a diversion, for without that,

E would be able to fight you with ad-
vantage; all the means wliich lie possesses to op-

pose you must be previot:sly calculated, in order

•to render his efforts abortive ; but proiit, when
the occasion shall offer, of the trouble in v.-hich

the rest of his partisans shall be plunged. Destroy

them without piiy; pity is not the virtue of a

politician.' Mr. Drake insisted veryniuch that

my genera! should send Mr. MuUcr to Inm. ' He
is indispcnsibly necessary to me ; T wast him very

much to put me in possession of the present course

of affairs, and to inform me who are of your party,

for without that I shall not be able to justify my-
self to my own government, which will be desirous

of knowing the n.imes of the principal person
i,

when it is to furnish you v/itli such considerable

sums of money.' Mr. Drake gave me a *um,

amounting to 74,976 livres in gold. ' It is all that

I can do foi you at present,' (he said) ' but I shall

send soon to Mr. Sptwcer Smith, at Stutgard, who
will turnish you with a much larger sam ; I give

you a letter for him. and a passport as an English

courier, chargctl with dispatches for Cassel, as, in

that character, it will not be necessary for you to

present yourself to the French Envoy, who watches

our most minute actions. Yoti will say nothing to

Mr. Smith as co what has passed between us; you
may, however satisfy his curiosity respecting the

news in France.' I then took leave of Mr. Drake
(Monda ., the :;th instant), and entered my post-

chaise, which was brought to the gate of this

hotel at half past ten at night, and took the road

for Stutgard : in that city 1 arrived the 7th, at half

past one in the afternoon, as an English courier.

I stopped at the Golden French Hqrn Inn, and
was conducted CO the house of Mr. Spencer Smith,

where I was announced uadcr the name of Lc-

febvre. His first reception of me was cold and
accompanied with an air of suspicion. I thea
gave him the letter from Mr. Drake, and no sooner
wa.; he informed who 1 was, than he overwhelmed
me with civilities. He begged me to excuse the

ungracious manner in which 1 was received; < for/

(said he) ' I do n')t consider myself here as in a

state of security. I assure you, chat for some davs

past I h.ive received no one but with a pistol in

my hand ; I am not upon a bed of roses. I regard

myself as an out-post, and I declare to you, that if

E-' required that 1 should be arrested, the

Elector of Wirtemberg, though his wife is a Prin^

cesi of England, would instantly deliver me up,
without giving mc the least pievious notice; for

he already entertains some doubts as to the nature
of my occupation here; and he is actually at'raid

that it may compromise him with the Consul.'

He informed himself with much apparent interest

of tlie aitairo of France, and told me that tlie arrest

of the l)uc D'Enghien b.ad greatly disconcerted

him ; that he was very much aflected by the mis-
fortunes of Fichegtu ; and that England had with
great reason formed sanguine expectations from
the mission of a man at once so popular aad so

full of talent. * I knew him very well,' he re-

peated, with great emotion, ' because it was the

lieutenant of my brother who disembarked hiin

on the Coast of France, I flattered myself that he
would have been able to escape, but we must
reckon no more.upon that, since it appears to be
certain that he has been apprehended.' He
earnestly recjuested me to write a letter to Stras-

burgh to Madame Franck, the banker, to desire

her to forward hereafter all letters which she

should receive addressed to Baron De Herbert, a

German officer. She may forward them to me
under the false cover of the son of George Henry
Keller, banker, at Stutgard: I am the more anxious

to receive them, because some among them, may
be from Picbcgru' He desired me also to inform

myself of Madame Henrietta deTromelin, whose
husband he had knov/n at Constantinople; he had
the ver}' gre.4t kindness to inform me that his as-

sumed name was De Blond, and he appeared to

derive no considerable consequence, in his own
opinion, irom the intrigues he had cairitd on un-
der that denomination. The secretary of this Mr.
Smith is M. Pericaud, formerly in the service of

the Bishop of Seez; this emigrant entertained me
for a long time with his lamentations, and quite

overcame me with the horrible actions he recount-

ed of the Chief of the French itation. Mr. Drake,

Mr. Spencer Smith, and M. Pericaud, let .me know
that they should have been most completely tired

with the dulness of Munich and Stutgard, if it had
not been for the occupation afforded them by the

affairs of France; they boasted, however, that they

could draw very considerable sums from the Eng-
lish government. * Trust in your friends,' said

Mr. Spencer Smith to me, ' there are bills of ex-

change for 113,150 livres, and I will send whatever

they may want, but, far Dku they must strike

home for it.' At this momei;t he pi-esented me
with a pair of pistols, of the manufacture of Ver-

sailles; 'You may,' said he, 'make an ads'an-

tageous use of these little friendly twins, for they

never miss.' I at first hesitated to receive them,

but I considered myself as an officer of artillery,

who assumes a disguise to acquire a knowledge of

an enemy's town ; every kind of mask becomes
him, he stifles his sensibility, and sees nothing but

the order of his general, and the object of his mis-

sion. I took leave of Mr. Spencer Sniith the 9th
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instant. One of lur. domestics lirought me the

post-horses, and harnessed them to my chaise at

four o'clock in the al'ternoon. 1 proceeded to

Straflnirgh the following day, and continued my
route tor [-"aiis, where I arrived on tlie 14th inst.

lit is in vain for me to attempt a description of the

sentimenti of hatred and rage with vhich these

monsters arc animated against our couwtry. TJie

only iiope that sustains them, is to see us armed

one against the other. There is no occupation So

vile or atrocious, for which tliey are not (ittcd: at

the same time their cowardice is extreme; the

.shadow of a bruve man is alone sufficient 10 sink

them into the earth ; they pass their life in form-

ing ploti, and which is the natnral effect of crimi-

nal habits, tiiey continually imaj^ine themselves

surrtmndcd with dangers. Whether it is that in

the co(ii!s friendly to France, and thar are under

cssemial obligations to the First CcHbUl, they are

not legaided with a favourable eye ; whether it is

that their real rhrtrac tirs iiave been dl-^covered by
the inhabitants of the ciiies where they reside, and

that they perceive that all public opinion is

aiiainst them ; whether it is that their own minds
cvciy moment inform them, that the man who
rc-pects nothing has no chiiin to respect ; they

seem bent down by the weight of public contempt,

and are marked with the inrll'.ible opprobrium
which is attached to their names. {itigned)-- •-
ROSEV.
No. III. is the copy of a passport- given by Mr.

Drake to this infomicr, under the- name of Lebrun.
No. IV. contains the copies of four bills of ex-

change, to the amount above speciiiid, given to

Citizen Ro'ey by Mr. Spencer Smith.

Nos. V. VI. VII. VIII. IX. and X. a^e copies or

extracts of the letters referred to in the Grand
Judge's Report.

i^ftter fr^.m the Trench. Min'istfr of Marine nnd Colonies

to the Mjritmc Pre/rets and to the Commissary Gen.

ef Murine- at .'Jntwerp. Dated Paris, 2^d ./Ipril,

1 8^4 ; signed, D e c it e s

.

There are no means, Citizen Prefect, which
our enemies leave tine^ploycJ, in order to obtain

intelligence from the ports of the republic, and to

procure information of the state of our maritime
force as well as of its movements. 1 have just

received information of a new manoeuvre, which
thev practise, the efFec^ts of whicli it is necessary
to guard against. There are fiw neutral vessels

bound for the ports of France which, on the eve of
entering, are not met, and visited by English
cruisers. The object of these visits is, not only to

learn the destination and cargo of the ship;,, but it

appears th^t these visiting vessels almost always
take one or more of the crew out of each neutral,

,

which they replace by an equal number of spies,

whose coHtintJance in the port lasts rts long as that

of the ship. H)wevtr great the precautions
may have been, whichyou have hitherto prescribed
relative to neutrals admitted into the ports, ic is

possible they may not be sufficient to fiustratc
this mancruvre, and therefore for this purpose you
muot use the following means. You will recom-
mend that a very rigorous examination shall be
made of the crews of all neutrals which mav come
iijto the ports of your district; and if from thi.^

visit it shoufd result that any Englishman or other
suspicious persoa is found on board, he must be
immediately arrested, as well as the rest of the
cicw they must be separately interrogated, and
A»-rth every precaution necessary to the dijeovery
io£ the truth. Should a captain of a neutral

vessel be convicted of having received on board

and introduced into France men jent from Eng-

lish cruiscis, without having made such declaration

on his arrival, he will be treated as an accomplice

d'espionn^ge, Tind his vessel confiscated. In order

that rto pretext of ignorance m,iy be alleged by the

neytrals to evade the rigour of these arrangements,

it is desirable that they should receive the utmost

pubb'ciiy.
.

SUMiMARY or POLITICS.
J!mperor of the Fkenck. —— The

change, which has conferred this title on

Buonaparte, is important in many respects.

It will not add much, perhaps, to the power

of the man, or to the .si:rength of the govern-

ment; but, it will certainly tend to the in-

ternal tranquillity of France, and will in-

duce foreigners to have greater confidence in

any transactions with that country. It is im-

possible, as yet, to form anything more than

a mere guess as to what effect this change

will have on the warlike enterprizes and pro-

jects of France ; but, when we talk about

Buonaparte's intention as to w.u or peace,

we should never forget, that, though des-

potic in his offic(% though he possesses the

power of life and death over every indivi-

dual, yet that he himself is under the con-

trol of the French disposition, of the ruling

passion of Frenchmen, which is to see their

country the mistress of the world. To this

passion he must yield, whatever may be his

own inclination; and, as long as he does
yield to, and can afford it gratification, he
will e.sperience little opposition or incon-
venience from either the royalists or the re-

publicans. It is, thKrcfore, reasonable to sup-
pose, that the iinperial dignity, like the re-

storation of the Catholic religion, will, in

some degree, become a means of extending
the domination of France; but, it will, at

the same time, strongly lend to keep tlie

people of other countries, and of this king-
dom in p:irticular, united in support of their

own government. The spell of republi-

canism is dissolved. The final effects of a
revolution for liberty's sake are before the

world. The success of Buonaparte does,

indeed, afford a powerful stimulus to ambi-
tious demagogues; but, the fate of the
French people also affords an example, and
this latter v/ill operate in such a w.iy as to

deprive ambitious demagogues of materials

to work upon. The question between Eng-
land and France is, and long has been, simply
a question of power; and, it will entirely

depend upon the cabinet of London, whether
we are to become the slaves of France, or
not. It is very difficult to say, whether the
French government will regard a continua-
tion of the war, or the making of a peace
with us, most likely to ef'cct their object;
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tliat 19 to say, the subjugation of these islands.

They have formed a pretty accurate opinion

of our situation. They clearly percsive all

the efFeets which the mere name of war pro-

duces in this country. They adopt the

maxim of Mr Pitt, and knowing, that •'^our

*' national debt is the best ally of France,"

they do by no means regard as lost that time

which is employed by them in addmg to the

strength of that ally. In short, they know,
that, if we persevere in Mr. Pitt's systems,

"we mast submit, on any terms^ at the end of

a very few years; and, they rtly, perhaps

with too good reason, on our want of sense

and of virtue to get rid of those systems *.

* There are some persons, who affect to

treat with contempt what Mr. Hautrive has

published upon the subject of our resources j

and, a Mr. Clarke, who sometime ago pub-

lished a book entitled, " An Historical and
** Political View of the Disorganization of
•' Europe, &c. &:c." has undertaken—to

refute? No; that would be too much ; bat

to co7ttradict M. Hautrives' opinion relative

to the budgets of Mr. Pitt and the pamphlet
*)f George Rose. Mr. Clarke's motive was,

I dare say, very good ; and, therefore, I must
conclude, that when he spoke in defence of

George Rose's pamphlet, he had nsver read,

or, if he had read, he had not understood that

pamphlet. Indeed, it is evident, that Mr.
Clarke took up his pen upon this subject,

•without being duly prepared for it, as clearly

appears from his own statement relative to

the income of the nation, which is merely a

copy of a garbled and partial statement

brought forward to answer a momentary
party purpose. Yet, from a statement like

this, he goes on to draw conclusions; and,

such conclusions, good heaven! Mr.
Clarke may be well assured, that Mr.
Hautrive is not to be so easily put to silence.

One short extract from Mr. Clarke's

book will furnish a standard whereby to

measure the extent of his information and
the profundity of his mind: "In 1799, it

** appeared, that thefuturepeace estahlishnent

*' mTght be taken at 0624,000,000. But,
*' the gigantic strength of this nation ma-
*' nifested itself, and raised, "without anyjires-

*' swe of taxes en tJiefwor, or on the majority of
*' the Engli'h nation, the vast supphes of
" c£56,000,000; and, without the loan,
** which is included in the former sum,
" o£'3 8,000,000." Now, it is well known,
that, in 1799, ^'^ ar>nual charge on account
of the debt alone, which charge admitted
of no diminution, was 0^21,000,000 : and,
does Mr.CIarke mean to say, that all the

other parts of the peace establishment, that
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Bank DoLLASs In the preceding

sheet, p. 713, will be found ai Letter ad«
dressed to me, on the subject of Dollars

now issued by the Bank. But, previous to
any remarks on that letter, it is proper to
observe, that the plan of issuing re-stamped,

dollars has now been carried into execution,
as will appear from the following notifjca-

cation: " Bank of England, May is, 1804.
" The Court of Directors of the Governor
" and Company of the Bank of England,
" with the approbation of his Majesty's
" most hon. Privy Council, having caused
" Dollars to be stamped at Mr. Boulton's
" Manufactoiy, with his Majesty's Head
" and an Inscription, ' Georgias III. Dei
" ' Gratia Rex' on the obverse, and Bri-
" tannia, with the words ' Five Shillings,

" * Dollar, Bank of England, 1804.' on the
*' reverse, which they propose to issue in-

the whole of the expenses of the govern-
ment, army, navy, ordnance, &c. &c. does
he mean to say, that all these would have
been, in time of peace, defrayed with
ef'3,000,000 a year ? What docs he mean
then ? Does he leave the annual charge on.

account of debt out of his calculation } If
so, his peace establi-shment would be
0^4 5,000,000, that is to say, c£8,000,000
more than the total of his income, which he
correctly states ^t of^S 8,000,000. Again^,

what very gigantic effort was it to raise

=£56, 000,000, when of 1 8,000,000 of it was
borrowed of the Jews, and thrown forward
as a load, a burden, and a badge ofslavery,

upon our children, if the system were to

last? This was no very gigantic eflort.

And, in the names of truth, common sense,^

and common decency, on what principles

or what facts does he found his assertion

that the supplies of 1799 " were raised
" without ay pressure of taxes on thejtoor,

" or on the majority of the English nation ?''

Does he imagine, that the income, and other

direct taxes, though imposed upon the rich,

do not reach the poor? And, if we \7ere to

admit that to be the case, does he not re-

collect, that, out of his o£'3 8,000,000, up-
wards of £z t;,oo0jOoo arose from indirect

taxes, of which every man, poor as well as

rich, paid his proportion, even in the first

instance?——In short, this genlleman is so

manifestly unskilled in the science, of which
he has thought proper to treat, that I should

not have regarded it as necessary to take any
notice at all of his work, had I not perceived

it to be specially addressed to a Royal
Duke ; and, thereby, to have assumed sxk

air of importance, to which, by its contents^

it is by no means entitled.
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*' stead of the Dollars, which have been
*' lately stamped at his Majesty's Mint at

** (he Tower, the latter of which it is ex-
" pedient to withdraw from Circulation,

" hereby give notice, Tiiat those Dollars
*' which have been stamped at the Tower
*', since the i;t day of January last, and
" which arc now in circulation, will not be
*' current, nor be received a't the Bank at

*' the rate of ^s. each, after the 2d day of
*' June next; and that from and afcer the
*' 20th inst. until the said 2d day of June
** inclusive, they may be exchanged for

*' Dollars with the new Stamp, or for Bank
*' Notes, after the rate of 5s. for each Dol-
" lar. Attendance will be given at the
** Bank for this purpose, on Monday the
" aist inst. and the following Days (Sun-
** days and the Fast-day excepted), until

*' Saturday the 2d day of June inclusive;
** but to avoid confusion from a crowd of
•' persons applying at the same time, the
*' Court finds it necessary to give notice,
*' that smaller sums than Eight DoUarg can-
*' not be exchanged at the Bank.—Signed
*' Robert Best, Secretary.'' 1 have
elsewhere remarked on the impropriety of
thus forming a s«rt of partnership between
the Crov/n and a Company of Traders, and
of issuing current coin from the Bank instead

of issuing it from the Tower ; T have before

obsen'ed on the probable consequences of

this visible sign of close connexion between
the Minister of the day end the Bank Direc-
tors of the day. I shall, therefore, now con-
tine«iyself to the letter of C. B. above re-

ferred to. Previous to the re-appearance
of dollars as circulating coin, I had, on se-

veral occasions, given it as my opinion, that

the paper of the Bank of England had un-
dergone a real, though not a nominal, de-
preciation. When, therefore, it was an-
nounced, that dollars were about to be issued,

I observed, that the nominal value at which
they would pass, would furnish us with a

proof, either of the correctness or incorrect-

ness of iny opinion : if, said I, the dollar

passes, in company with bank paper, for no
more than its sterling value, for no more
than it used to pass for, then shall I say, that

the paper is as good as it used to be, and of
course, that it is not depreciated ; but, if the
daliar passes, in company with the paper, for

more than its sterling value, for more than
it used to pass in company with that pa-
per, then shall I say, that the paper is not
so good as it used to be, and, of course, that
it is depreciated. The dollars appeared :

their nominal value was five shillings, six-
j

pence above that of their sterling value, tt-ti

per ceutum higher than they ever would
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hive exchanged for against Et^glish bank
paper previous to the year 1796^ therefore,

agreeably to my previous declaration, I said,

that we were now furnished with a proof of
t he real depreciation of Bank of EngUnid
paper. To this proposition my correspondent,

C. B. objected ; and, it is to the arguments,
upon which his objection was founded, that

I shall now endeavour to reply. He sets out
with re-stating what he had stated in a for-

mer communication, to wit, " that the dol-
" lar, as bullion, is worth no more than 4s.
" Qd. of bank paper; that the nominal va-
'* lue of 5s. has been affixed to it by the Bank,
" merely to prevent itfrom being withdrawn
" from circulation, if a considerable rise in
" its bullion price should take place; that,
*' in order to give it currency at this advanced
" nominal value, the Bank put a stamp on
'* it, thereby promising to take it back agaia
" at 5s. whenever it should be presented;
" that, it is not as a dollar that it now ap-
" pears at 5s. but as a token, which the Bank
" has engaged to repay at that price, or, in
'' other words, as a promissory note of the
" Bank." Well, if this be the case, then
the Bank might have affixed ani/ nominal
value, however high, to the dollar; and,
indeed, this C, B. asserts, " By using the
" same means," says he, ' the Bank of Eng-
" land could, if it pleased, have established
" a nominal price of six, seven, or fifteem
" shillings, or any price whatever." Ayt ?

Why, then it is the stmnp and not the metal
that gives the value to the Bank-dollar ? But,
if this were the case, why put the stamp
upon dollars ? Why upon silver? Why not
choose a cheaper metal ? Tin would have
borne a stamp full as well, and would have
been much lighter. And why have the
piece so large ? The size of a shilling would
have done as well for a mere " token" as the
size of a dollar.—Could C. B. be serious 'u\

making this statement! Is it possible that h^
could believe that even the credulous Cock-
neys would be deceived by such mean.-;!

Does he, in good earnest, think, that the
bankers, by means of a stamp, could induce
us to take a four-and-sixpenny dollar at fir-

teen shillings, or at "any price whatever i

"

—No; the stamped dollars are not to be
conddered as promissory notes. Those who
take ihcm consider them as having an intrin-

sic value; and, C. B, must be well aware,
that they never would have circulated but
Irom this consideration. To have attempted
to issue pieces of tin with a five shiilinjj

stamp upon them, would have bIo\in up the
Bank at once, and tive-shilling notfs would
bavc had an effect very little sborr of it. l,t

is, then, the intrinsic value of the dollar.
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and not the stamp, that makes ih6 coin cur-

rent ; and, as that intrinsic value is now,
relatively to paper, ten per centum higher

than it used to be, relatively to the same pa-

per, that paper has actually depreciated in

the amount ot ten per centum j and, of that

depreciation, therefore, the enhanced nomi-

nal value of the dollar is the proof. Indeed,

what has taken place in Ireland puts (he

matter beyond all dispute. Theie al-o dol-

lars are in circulation 5 and, because the pa-

per of th:U country has depreciated ten per

centum more than the paper of England, the

dollar there passes current for 5s. 0\l. English

money. What, then, becomes of all the

reasoning,of Mr. C. B. ? He was informed

of this fict by my Irit-h correspondent m p.

641 ; but this information reached him after

he had favoured me with his letter, and,

therefore, he sent me a postscript, in which
he observes : "I do not know of any cir-

" cumsinnce which carv kave raised the price
*' of dollars in Ireland to the rate they bear
" there, except it be allutued that the paper
*' of that country has svfferid depreciation.^'

Certainly this is allowed. This it is that

has raised the price ofdollars in Ireland j and
this it is also, that has raised the price of dollars

here. Here the paper has depreciated just

half as much as it has in Ireland, and here,

therefore, the dollar has risen in its circula-

ting value only half as much as it has risen

there. C. B. will excuse me, if I suspect,

(bat, if, previous to the date of his letter of

the 30th of April, he had been acquainted

with the current rate of dollars in Dub'in, I

never should have been honoured with that

letter, the theory of which is completely

overset by the Irish practice. There is ano-

ther part of C. B.'s letter which I I'hink it

right just to notice. I allude to a passage

in p. yiQ, where he seems to imagine,

that he has detected me in an inconsis-

tency, in having argued, " that dollars

are not depreciated, and that guineas are

depreciated; and," says he, "did it never
*' occur to you, that it was necessary to ex-
*•' plain to your readers how this extranrdi-
*• nary circumstance had come to pass ? Did
*' you expect to be believed, upon your
*' bare assertion of the fact, that the same
*' broth was, at the same time, both hot
" and cold .^" Now, I appeal to this gen-

tleman's candour, whether I ever did, in any
shape, argue, that dollars lutre not dcpie-

ciated. What occasion was there for such

an argument, when I was maintaining, that

dollars were passing for the full of their

worth ? If he will new-model his question,

and ask me, how it comes to pass, that, in

ccn»|:any with depreciated paper, the dollar
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at present supports its full sterling value,

while the guinea participates hitherto in the

depreciation of the paper } My answer is

short and plain, to wit, the current value of
the dollar has been fixed since the paper has
been in a depieciated state, whereas the curj-

rent price of the guinea was fixed before
the paper began to depreciate. The argti^

'

ments by which I have endeavoured to esta*

bli-h my position, that gold and silver, ha-
ving a rixed current value, depreciate to ^
certain point in company with a depreciating

paper, will be found in p 572 and 573 ;

and, as I perceive that C. B, h:^s laken 'ha

trouble to read those pages, 1 must confess

myself somewhat surprized, that he fthoul4

ask me, if I expect to be believed upon my
" bare assertion of the fact Y' Before I
take ray leave of this gentleman, I cannot'

refrain from remarking, that he appears

quite tO; have forgotten to explain, or even
to mention, that very important circum*
stance, the difference between the current

value of the dollars which are stamped now,
and that of the dollars which were stamped
six years ago. That value was then 4s. gd.

it is now 5s. He will say, perhaps, that

dollars are dearer in the " market," as he
calls it, now than they were then. Dearer !

how so .' Wh'v' are they dearer ? How does

he know that they are ? Why; because a ten

pound no'e, which %vould formerly purchase

44\ dollars, will now purchase only 42|
dollars. This is the fact whence he con-

cludes that dollars have risen in value, and
it is from the same fact that I conclude that

paper has Jalien ; and, if my conclusion is

erronecus, I beg of him to explain to me,
how it happens, that, in all other countries^

the British colonies not excepted, dollars

keep their steady value, and, in all payments,

pass for 4s 6d. sterling money, Mr. C. B.

expressly disclaims any intention to offer

even an opinion upon the question, whether

the currency of this country has depreciated

or not
;

yet, if his object be not to maintain

the negative of that question, it is hard to

say what his object is, U['on .this subject,

therefore, I beg leave to quote, for his con-

sideration, a passage from a pamphlet, just

published, from the pen ot Mr MagensDor-
rien Magens. " By such conduct" [in the

Bank] " paper and specie would be rendered
" equally valuable; by no means the case at
'' present, and for this plain reason, that the
" quantity of gold or silver, promised to be
" paid for a ten pound bank note, is 7!0t to

" be procured for it, putting the effect of
'' the restriction law out of the question;
*' for, take this note to buy bullion, and, in-

"^ stead of the specific quantity of gold and
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" silver whifch it represents, it will purchase
•• only a diminished qnanlity. In plain

" t^^ms, the one pound notf does not es-

" chfmgo for twr-nty shillings sff-rling nnoney,

" but only for eighteen sbillings. ' Now.
this ge4itlem?!n ie a banker and a member of

parliameni, Ibflieve. Hiss^atementiscjuite

unequivocal; and, I am fully persuadrd,

thai It is perfectly inconlovertiblei

Sinking Fund — In page 719 will be

found an-essay, lakpn from the lloyal C rn-

wall Gazette Tlie object which the writer

protfS'^es to have in view, is, to present to

all " true hearted and loyal Britons" the com-

forting prosjject of a sp.'eJy dwcharge of the

inational debt, and a termination to all ta->

"es, except to defray the current expenses of the

yedY, anreuniing to only about thirty mii-

lionsr—— Upon this essay-I shall mnke only

a remark, or two. The writer says, that

the whole ' f the debt will be paid off by the

year 1832; but, the venerabe Doctor Ad-

yington, in the ^st set of rrsolutions, which

he c^ot the " guardians ef the public pur«e''

to pass, says that it will not be paid off till

1 843. Tile Reading Doctor and the Cornish

Doctor disagree; but, it may be safely aver-

red, that the statement of one is just as cor-

rect as that of the other. The Cornish

Doctor is of opinion, that " the lower the

" stocks are, the more advantageous will it be

" for tbe sinking fund ; and, fur this reason,

" the effect of that fund will be greater in

" war, when the price of stocks is low, than
" in peace, when it is higher. So that the
*• war itself, which, we are told, is 10 ruin
*' our finances, will accelerate their re-esta-

" bli-«hment." So the comfort of this " true

hearted Briton" increases with the decline of

the price of stocks ! But, if to lower the

price of stocks be to accelerate the re-etalish-

ment of our finances, I beg I may never

again hear any out -cry against my financial

doctrines. This man pretty broadly insinuates

that I an no well-wisher to my country, be-

cause 1 have no opinionofthe good effects of a

fund, which, he says, is to thrive by the ruin

of the stocks ! And yet he is a defender of

the funding system ! According to him, the

lower the stocks fail, the better it will be
for the couniry, because ihu sooner will the

national debt be paid off, and the sooner

shall we get rid ( f the enormous annual

tharge on account of it; and, therefore, it

would, of course, be a most joyful circum-
stance if the stocks immediately fell down
to one per cent., or, indeed, n<iuch less so

that they might all be bought up by the

Commissioners, to-morrow mnrnng, fresh

and fasting. And, to effect this most de-

firable object^ if war be too slow in its ope-
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ration, the Cornish financier would, without

doubt, wish for a ten»porary rebellion, or

something of that sort, which would exactly

answer his purpose ! Nay ; this is the na-

tural result of his reasomng, and, yet he

has the conscience to a^k us to give him
•' credit for his motives," and to believe that

he V, ishes to " animate his countrymen to

bear their burdens cheerfully 1" The
conclusion of the essay is too curious to pass

entirely unnoticed. It is worthy of great

attention, as exhibiting a striking instance

of the delusion, which, relative to ihe fund-

ing system, prevails even amongst men of

sense and education. " I trust," -^ays he,

" ihat the system of the sinking fund will

" be persevered in to its fullest extent.

" But, should the exigencies of the times

" ever require its suspension, it will be seen

" by what is here submitted to the public,

" that, by su'^p'-nding its operation for the

" moment, funds adequate to any emer-
" genry, or pecuniary enlbarrassment, may
" he obtained, without laying an extraordi-

" nary load T.pon the people. For instance,

" in the present year, by suspending the

" operation of tlie sinking fund, there would
" be, in case of inv.;-,ion, or other unfortu-

" nate casualty, 0,3 11,62()1. at the disposal

" 'f govn-hv'.ent ; and, in case of greater

" emergency, by suspending the operaliofl

" of the sin!<ing fund altogether^ there

'' would be 77,6V)S,4()7 1 at the di<:posat of
" government" ! ! ! Now, this person ap-

pears to be perfectly sane; his mind is ca-

pable of laborious calculations; he writes

gramuiatically ; and, in short, seems to have

received an education and to possess talents

superior, perhaps, to the education and ta-

lents of ninety-nine out of every hundred

men in the kingdom. Wiiat a delusion

then, what a glorious humbug, must this

funding system be! For this man really

thinks, that, if it be not convenient to go
on buying up stock, the commissioners can

stop jor a yrar, cr so, without ir.juring the

stabilily of the funds ! And he imagines,

that, in case of a very pressing emergency,

such as a formidable invasion, the commis-

sioners could turn the 77,O()0,000l. of stock

into money, and place it at tbe disposal rf go-

vernment / " And this," says he, " while it

" must raise our spirits, if they require at all

" to be raised, must damp those of our in-

" veterate foes!" 1 shall only add ono

siiort remark, and that is, that it is for Mr.

Pitt to consider what will "be, what must

he, the consequence, when events shall

have dissipated this apparently impenetrable

cloud.

Ti-tE New M-mhSTaY ficems-to t^ pretty
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nearly formed, and, in the course of a week
Gf ten days the public may expect to hear
of them through, their measures. Till all

the members are regularly appointed, it

would be useless to give any list of them
;

hat, when it is known that Lord Camden is

the War-Secretary, that Lord Harrowby has

the charge of the Foreign Department, and
ihat the Dmidases have, at one grasp, seized

on both the array and navy, no one can be
gecused of want of candour if he anticipates

a plentiful harvest of prodigality, blunders,

and disgrace. Mr. Canning, for whom, af-

ter all, one cannot help feeling some com-
passion, exclaimed,, in the speech, from
which my motto is taken,^ " away with the
*• measures and give us ths men ! It is not
" the harness," said he, " but the horses,
" that draw the carriage." But, it is not

men ; it is a 7nan, to whom the affairs of the

kingdom are now committed. A super-

abundance of harness, but only one horse,

and that one not of the very best kind for

s carriage and for roads such as these.

" What," said he, " has made France ? ^
" man. France had the elements of strength
*' in herself,, no doubt; but look to her
-" situation at the time Buonaparte assumed
** the government, and compare it with her
*' imposing attitude now. What has pro-
*' duced the mighty difference ? The genius
*' of a man." True, Sir, but of a man very

different indeed from your Right Honour-
able Friend ; a man who does not trust to

Stn army of ballotted and small-bounty

men ; a real soldier, and not a generalissimo

of shop-keepers ; a mas remarkable for his

taciturnity, for the slowness of his speech and
the celeriiy of his movements ; and, which
is, indeed, the most material difference, a

man, who, though fifty millions of people

are under his control, though an imperial

diadem waits his brow, though the civilized

V/orld trembles at his frown, has never, for

a moment, excluded men of great weight
and talents from a participation in his coun-
sels. One would have thought, too, tliat,

in referring to the time and circumstances

, of Buonaparte's exaltation, Mr. Canning
must have recollected, that the genius of
ike man of France was opposed to that of
the man oi Isly. Canning, and that to ac-

knowledge the " imposing attitude" of that

country was, in fact, to prefer a very serious

charge against Mr. Pitt. But, upon this

subject more hereafter. One of the new
Treasury prints, in laying down the princi-

ples upon which a ministry ought io be
ioimed, has observed, that " a ministry,

like a family, should have a bead" Nothing
could be more happily descriptive of the

\7U
present set of persons in office. Mr. Pitt is,

the papa. Lord Melville the mama, or, ra-

ther, the old Mere Abesse : all the rest are

mere children or novices. So have we seen,

and so do we daily sec, the haughty strut-

ting Chanticleer stretching out his neck^
clapping his wings, and crowing aloud, the

sole master of his dunghill j while dame
Partlet below, with raking claw and busy

beak, leaves no particle of filth unturned in

seeking to gratify the greediness of herself

and her clamorous brood. In the making
up of this hen-and-chicken ministry it is,

however, at first sight, somewhat strange,

that Lord Hawkcsbury should have been
retained in it ; for, it must be well remem-
bered, that the blame which Mr. Long tells

us Mr. Pitt imputed to the late ministry was
confined almost entirely to the management

,

of our foreign affairs. Indeed, as to the'

Doctor's immediate department, nothing had
therein been done which Mr. Pitt co«/Jfind

fault with, without passing sentence upoQ
his own measures. How, thf n, comes Lord
Hawkesbury to be chosen as the proper

person to remain? Are we told, that he is

now transplanted to another office? Why
could not Mr. Yorke have remained in that

other office ? And, let it be recollected, too,

that it was as Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, that Mr. Piit declared Lord Haw-
kesbury to be equal to any man in the

kingdom, Mr. Fox and himself excepted.

The keepjng in of Lord Hawkesbury, Lord
Castlereagh, the Chancellor, and the Attor-

ney-General, especially when we recollect

the difference between the parliamentary

language of those gentlemen and that of
their colleagues, respecting Mr. Pitt, does

really corroborate an opinion that was long

ago entertained, that is, that there was an
understanding and even an arrangement,

having an eye to what has now happened,

between Mr. Pitt and part of the late mi-
nistry. Mr. Yorke, Mr. Addington, and
Mr. Bragge expressed their disapprohatio7i

of Mr. Piit's army of reserve project, for in-

stance. Lord Castlereagh did not. The
Attorney-General, when he acknowledg-

ed, that the object of the debate and

division was to turn out the ministry, said

that he should have no objection to sec

Mr. Pitt enter the cabinet, provided

he shut the door against Mr. Fox. Many
other circumstances might be pointed out,

all tending to strengthen this opinion. >

How Mr. Canning feels himself in such

company it is hard to say ; but, if any one

had told him, four years ago, that he \vould,

at the end of four years, find himself in a

situation far beneath that of Lord Hawkes-
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burjTj he would not have had patience to

listen to the prediction. Not that Mr, Can-

ning'^i Situation is not high enough, and Icj-

crative enough j but, the markijd circum-

stance is^ tliat he should be me ely Trea-

surer of the Navy, a mere receiver of four

thousand a year, while " Hawkty" is a Se-

cretary of State and a cabinet minister!

With resp-ct to what Mr. Pitt said^ or did

not say, to the King, on the subject ot Mr.

Fox's admission into the cabinet, it is, as

was before observed, next to impossible,

that we should obtain correct iutormation
;

but, that it has bfcn his unvarying policy to

divide all the other great men in the coun-

try flora one another, to set them at vari-

ance, and thereby to rule as absolute master

hansrlf, is a truth, which, 1 think, will be

denii d by no one who has paid the least at-

teniiun to his conduct since the commence-
ment of the year 1801. At that time, he

wished to make peace, which, upon the terms

to which he was ready to consent, he knew
he could not easily accomplish with the lords

Spencer and Grmville and Mr. Wmdham in

the cabiuei. He therefore fell upon that fa-

jnotis device, the Catholic Question, as a

ground for retiring from office, together

with his colleagues. Having pushed the

matter to that length, that they all became

bound, " in duty and in honour,"* to quit

their places J
having seen the noblemen and

gentleman above-named fairly out of his

way, he did, we are told by Mr. Long,
" make a distinct offer to retain bis own si-

" tuation, uniti the ivar should be concluded,

* and the country reliei'cafrom its most pressing

" dijicullifs." That is to say, until ihe end

of his natural life. Mr. Long declares, that

such an otfcr was made by Mr. Pitt. The
public may rest assured, that lords Spencer

and Grenvilie and Mr> Windham never

beard a word of such an offer, till they read

an account of it, last November, in the pam-
phlet of Mr. Long ; and, that public v/ill

have already asked, what reason was there

that could have induced Mr. Pitt to remain

alone, which would not also have induced

his colleagues to remain ? If tliey retired,

because they were "' bound in duty and in

honour" so to do, how could he alone have

reninmed, consistently with that honour and
that duty ? These are questions which have
been asked before, but they aie now re-

peated With singular propriety. Having got

rid of lords Spencer and Grenvilie and Mr.
Wmdham, he would have hlled their

places nearly in the same way that tliey

were hlled by Mr. Addington; and, he
would have had no apprehensions from
the opposition of his late colleagues, be-

cause, upon all questions either of p<^ace or
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war, he foresaw that they must necessarily be
opposed to the party of Mr. Fox. Thus he
would have recovered his absolute sway in

the cabinet, at the same time that he ruled

the parliament by so manifging his measures
as to keep his opponents divided. Not suc-

ceeding in retaining his place while his col-

leagues retired, he placed in his stead a per-

son, over whom he expected to exercise, and
over whom he did long exercise, an absolute

control. The object of peace was ettVcted;

and, by the late disclosures, we learn that he
soon afterwards became discontented with
Mr. Addington. Bymeansofan imrigueof
lord Melville, we find him negotiating for

return to power, in March, 1803. But, he
would not be shackled; hevvouldbesent forby-

theKing; he would name his own mini-try; he
proposed to make it up of the members of the

late and the present cabinets j but, he him-
self would form it 5 and he mentioned lords

Spencer and Grenvilie as persons whom he
should propose to the King. If the King con-
sented to take them, and they consented to

come, he divided them from Mr. WindhainJ
If only one of them came, still he divided the
New Opposition, which, as standing upon
the strong ground of having disapproved of
the peace, had gained very great weight with
the nation. If either or both of them came,
they only came to add to his slaves in the

new-modelled cabinet; and, if neither of
them came, why then he was the more ab-
solute in the cabinet, and entertained not the
least apprehension of being able to keep the

Old and New Oppositions in a constant state

of division and irritation. That projict hav-
ing also failed, he set himself to work to over-

turn his creature, who had dared, like an elec-

tioneering occupant, to TCga:da<ihis own that

which he had been put in possession of merely
to answer a temporary purpose of his pairoo.

To turn out Mr. Addington for the sake of
putting Mr. Pitt in his place, or, to conhne
the change to their immediate friends, the
parliament and the nation regarded as by no
means likely to produce any effect worth evea
the pensions which the change would inevita-

bly impo-e. A ministry upon a broad scale and
a liberal principle was what all men wished
for. To this sentiment, therefore, Mr. Pitt

found it necessary, in appearance at least,

to give way; and, those who had been
the most attentive observers of his conduct,
were agreeably surprized at being assured by
his friends, that he had determined to lend
bis hearty co-operation in forming a ministry
such as the times demanded and as was ex-
pected by the people. All this while, how-
ever, it now appears, that he was only con-
tri\ ing hov/ he should make such an arrange-
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ment as to secure a decided majority in

parliament, without depriving himself of tlie

absolute command in the the cabinet. He is

said to have mentioned Mr. Fox to the King,

to have even laboured to overcome the King's

objection; but, never let it be forgotten,

that, from his subsequent conduct, it is ew-
denr, that he must have gone to the King

with 3 determination to form a ministry

without Mr. Fox, because one of the preli-

minaries was, that Mr. Fox should not

come in with him, a preliminary which,

it is not altogether impossible, he him-

self might cause to be proposed. At any

rate, to form a ministry he resolved with-

out Mr. Fox; and then, as there ap-

peared to be an understanding growing up

between the New and Old Oppositions_, el-

fectuallv to separate them was the next

step. Had he not had this object in view.

he never would have offered to include

Lords Spencer and Grenville and Mr.
Windham, who, with the additional weight

which they had acquired since they left the

cabinet, might become rather tro-ublescnne

colleagues, though unable to oppose an ef-

iicient resistance to him. But, their union

with the Old Opposition he was not very

willing to encounter; and, therefore, he

i)sed his utRiost endeavours to prevent

that union. Here he failed too. Those

noblemen and that gentleman appear to

have perceived his views, .and to have felt

no inclination to lend their name and sup-

port to measures in the framing or adopting

of which they would have had no share.

They had once before been in a cabinet

^vit^ Mr. Pitt, Lord Melville, and their

creatures. His parti:"-ans tell us, that, though

he could not admit Mr. Fox, he was very

willing to receive a reasonable proportion

of that gentleman's friends. No doubt of

it; for he thereby would have broken up
the Old Opposition, Nor have I any diffi-

culty in believing, that " Mr. Fox was of-

*' fered a very high and important situation

*' abroad, even equal in extent of diplo-

*' matic power to thatof the Duke ofMarl-
*' borough." Mr. Pitt would, doubtless,

have given him a roving commission to treat

in every country in Europe; and, if he had

chosen to go out of Europe, if he had

wished to embark on a voyage of discovery

to find new nations to treat with, I dare say

that Lord Melville would have lost no time

in fitting out a ship for his reception. Baffled

in all these schemes, some persons thought,

that Mr. Pitt would return to the King, and
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1 confess his inability to form an administra-

I

tion upon a principle of proscription; but,

twenty years of a successful political life,

united with his own native courage, give

him a degree ot confidence not easily

shaken. He has determined to esiter the

cabinet surroundod with creatures only,

and, as to the Parliament, to trust (o ins

dexterity and strength in throwing the ap-

ple of discord, occasions for doing which
will, he imagines, soon and fi-equcntly

occur. His hopes and expectations may be
disappointed ; but let bis opponents beware.

Let the necessity oi mutual, concession never be
lost sight cf amongst them. Let them never

forget, that they have only this choice : to

yield to one another, or to submit to Mr.
Pitt ; to wear the bands of friendship, or

the badge of defeat. The first principle

of his polic} always has been to break up
every connexion that was likely to throw an
obstacle in the way of his ambition. This

ambition is,, loo, entirely unconnected with

the interest, or the glory, of either his Sove-

reign or his country, ir is a love of indivi-

dual power; a mere desire to rule; a pas-

sion for domineering over other men. He
never has, at any period of his poUtical life,

shown a disposition to make a fair and libe-

ral distribution of power. Nothing like a

council will a cabinet of his choosing ever

exhibit ; but an assemblage of servants with

a master at their head ; a troop of followers,

to whom he can, like the Centurion, " say
" unto one man, go, and he goeth ; to an-
" other, come, and he cometh ; and to this

" man, do this, and he doeih it." And,
shall the Lords Spencer and Grenville and
Mr. Windham be accused of forsaking their

aged and beloved Sovereign and their coun-

try, because they shun a situation, which
has in it noihmg belonging to a cabinet,

but the name } Shall they be accused of
wishing io force a ministry upon their King,
because they decline the honour of becom-
ing the automata of Mr, Pitt .' When peo-

ple express regret, that these gentlemen
should, at an awful crisis like the present,

" with-hold their services from the state,"

such people seem not to be aware, that, it

was not their services in the cabinet, but

their silence in the Parliament, which Mr.
Pitt was desirous of securing ; and that, to

have fallen. into the train of his menial coun-

sellors, would have been to nullify their cha-

racter and their talents, would have been,

in reallity, to abandon their country and
their King.
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" But, what will l)j the c)nsequ<mces to the world, and to rngland in particular, if ttie proclain iiig

" Bnoiiapart^ Kmpcror shoul.l be attended with success ? And is it tn Eiiglislniea a vulijcct of aur-
" row or of joy ? I'o every republican in England, to every citizen ot the world, to every piuitHti, to
" every King-killer, it is a sulijcct of griet the most poignant: what it is to men ot a dilTcitnt sort
*• need not to l^c cicscribcd. For my part, 1 most heartily rejoice at the prospect ot seeing Biioiia-

" patte Emperor or King." Political Register, May 22, I1S02. Vol.1, p. 605.
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TO MR. LIVINGSTON,

AMERICAN MINISTtR AT F.^RIS,

SiK, Your letter, of the 26th of

M?)rch last, bein^ an answer to a circular iiou-,

received by yua and the oilier foreign mi-

nisters at Paris, from M. Talleyrand, the

French iVIinister for Foreign AH'iirs, demand-

ed soiiTi particular observation from the Eng-

lish Secretary of State; and, he li'uing lelt

lliat diuy unperformed, 1 think right to say,

upon the subject, that which he certainly

onght 10 have said. In alluding, Sir, to

the correspondence of Mr, Orake, you tell

M. Talleyrand, that it was carried on v/ith

traitors, ••' for objects which all oioilized ?m-
*' tions 7nust regard with horror ; and that

" horror, ' say you, " must be redoubled
*' when we see, that it is a minister that thus
*' prostitutes his sncred character. Wh' 11 a

" subaliern agent conamits a base or atro-

" cious act, it may be suppoxed, that be is

" inriuenced by personal interest, bur tlie

" actions of a minister are generally attri-

*' buted to the government he represents

3

*' and, even when he acts against his orders,

" (which, I hope, is the case in this instance)

" his conduct is so much identified nvith his

** i^overnment, ihat such acls tend to over-
'* turn social order, and to bring back nations

" to barbarism." You then conclude

v/ith begging M. Talleyrand, " to offer to

*' the I'irst Consul, in the na7ne ofyour go-
*' vaiiment, the most sincere felicitations

" for having hcippily escaped the attempts
*' of his enemies, directed not only against

" Aij I'fe, but against an object more dear to
** his heart, the happiness of the nation, of
•* which he is the chief." Now, Sir,

without any attempt, on my part, to defend
the conduct of Mr. Drake, sutfer me to ii>

quire, what has been the conduct of Ame-
rica, towards foreign ministers, who have,

while residing at the court of the United
States, acted in a manner similar to Mr.
Drake, and, indeed, much more hosiilely,

towards a state in peace and amity with the

United States. But, first, give me leave to

congratulate both you and your country on
the great change, whic^i a voyag* to Europe

seems to have wrought in your mind witl^

respect to monarchical governments Yoi|
and I can remember the tim<:, Sir, wlierj

your party in America, entertamed such an
abhorrence for govcrnmenis of this sort,

that, one of the principal objections, which
they urged against the treaty with England,
was, thit it WIS tlie means of •' forming a
" cotinexi(jn with a inonarch, and of ituro-
" doc;ng ihe fishions, forms, and precedents
" ot raunarchical governments, which in-
" troduLtion hnd ever accelerated tlie de-
" struc'ion of republics

J
and, further, that^

'• it foreign connexions were to be formed,
" ihey ought to be made with nations, ivhose
" bifiuence and cxavipte icm/ld not poison the

'^fountain of libcrtij, aud circulate ihf dele-
" trious streams to th^ destructico of the
" rich harvest of revolution. France is our
" natural ally, she has a government coa-
" genial with our own ; and, there can be
** no hazard of introducing fion; Iier priii-

" ciplesaftd practices repugnant \.or,puldicari

" freedoitt." I sincerely congratulate you
upon the chiUige, and am only sorry, for
your country's sake^ that this chc^ige dia not
take place in favour of those Bourbons, to
whom America u:ed to profess such an abun-
dance of gratitude. But, to the subject:

more immediately before us. A':d, here.
Sir, let me ask whether you have not forgot-

ten the conspiracy, which was hatched in

the United Slates, agai-st his Majesty's go-
vernmert in the Province of (, anada? You
surely must have lost all memory of that
transaction, aid of the plac:" where, and the
persons by whom, it was carried on ; or, you
will excuse me for expressii g my utter asto-

nishment, that you sh)uld, in the face of all

Europe, have been so loud and to severe in

your coudemnatio' of the correspondence of
Mr. Drake. On the /ih of July,

1 7^7,
David M'Lane, a -native, and then a sub-

..
ject, of the United States, was tried at the
city of Quebec, where he was soon aft^-r-

v.ard;i executed, for high treason against his

Majesty, the King of Great Britain, Uurii g
that trial, it was clearly proved, that a con-
spiracy, iu which M'Latic was a principal
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ter, luere communicated to the House of j^s~

scmbly of tin Island of Jamaica on the

2Qtb of November, 1803, by his Honour
Lieutenant Governor George Nugent.
Mr. Speaker, 1 ara commanded

agcDt, had been toMucd at Philadelphia, the

seat ot the American government ; that the

French. minister, Adet, and the Spanish mi-

«istcr, Don Ykujo, were the promoters cf

that conspiracy; and that the object of it

was " to free the people of Canada from the

" tyranny of England, and to push the Bri-

** tish government from the Co iline.it of
* America}" and, amongst the means to be

used, were " the admtnislering of laudanum
" to the troops, and, for the sake of posterity,

'• to kill all penons wbo mioht attempt to re-

*'
sist." Now, Sir, can you find any

thing ill the coi'duct of Mr. Drake half so

*' atrocious" as this ? Does Mr. Drake pro-

pose poisoning and massacre? And, Sir, did

the government of your country, then at

perfect peace with Great Britain, ever dis-

cover. ... I will not say, synaptoms of lor-

ror. ...did it ever diieover a-'y sign of re-

sentment? Did it ever publickly i^Iiow any

mark of disapprobation, with regard^ta the

conduct of the French, or the Spanish ini-

nister? Never; though it is well known,
that the evidence, taken upon the trial above

referred to, was published in all the Ameri-

can papers, and that an account of the whole

jnatter was duly made known lo the Presi-

dent aid his council. Where, then, are we
to lock, S r, for the origin of those feelings

of ''' horror," which y^u now express at the

conduct of Mr. Druke ? Do you refer us to

the people of America ? Doubtless many of

tiaem did feel, and did most decidedly express,

their abhorre cc of all the parties concerned

in the conspiracy against \\ii. government

and peoplp of Canada; but. Sir, amongst the

republicans, male or female, this was by no

means the case The French minister soon

after left the countiy; but, the Spanish

minister has remained to this hour; and, if

his having married tl^e daughier ' of one of

your governors be any mark whereby to

jrvcfge of the estimation in which he is held,

his bloo'ly-minded project has most assuredly

exci ed against him no very great degree of

horror or of liiUred The correspondence

of Mr, DTike might merit condemnation]

but, considermg the abjve stated circum-

stances, j'owr condemnation of it, and your

clearly implied censure not only of his em-
ployers, butof th^ whole Bri.lsiigovemi7ient,

the monarch included, come before ihe

Vorld with a yeiv bad grace. —I am, Sir,

youi;, S^c. &c. &c.

—

-Wm. Cobbett.

jJAMAlCA DISPUTE-
PlSPUTE BETWtlEN THE LlrUTENANT GO-
VERNOR Akb THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBtir
OF JAMArCA.

The foL^oiiiliigMisia^e^ "ancl Extract ofa Let'

by the Lieutenant-Governor to lay before the

Assembly, an extract of a letter fn»m *he

Right Honourable Lord Hobari, dated Down-
ing Street, September 0th, 1802, which his

Honour hopes that the House wi'l take- into

their most serious considcraiii-n. The
Lieutenant-Governor trusts that the loyalty,

justice, and liberality of the Assembly of
Jamaica will not be less conspicuo :s at this

eventful period, in contributing to ihe main-
tenance of a part of the:r military establish-

ment, than up'in tonner occasions, and par-

ticularly when they have maturely considered

the absolute necessity of the establishment of
a regular force in the island, much above the

numbers usually stationed therein, the impo-
licy of relying v^hoily on a naval force for

their protection being self-evident. His
Honour cannot but express a hope, that at a

tim-- when all classes of his Majesty's sub-

jects are called upon to contribute, in a most
unp.'-ec&dented manner, to the exigencies of

the public sfrvice, the inhabitants ofJamaica
will not be the last to step forward to prove

their patriotism and dettrminatton to stand

or f.dl with the ^molher-country, by contri-

buting their full proportion to the support of

the Euipire.

Extract of the Letter referred io in ihe alove

Mes^a^e,

I have had the honour of laying before his

Majesty your letter of the 10>h of July, with

the printed copy of the proceedings of the

Assembly of Jamaica that accoiiipanied it,

and I have the King's commands to acquaint

you that his Majesty sees, in those commu-
nications, additional reason ro approve the

zeal which has distinguished your public con-

duct. The principle upon which the

island of Jamaica was called upon to contri-^

bote, in a greater degree than it had h'therto

done, towards theexpt-nse of its own protec-

tion, has been so fuily -stated in my firmer

dispatches that it appeirs unnecessary, at this

time^ to enter fnrthrr into the discussion of
it. If his Majesty's subjects residing in

the island of Jamaica did contribnte their

full proportion lo the general expenses of the

empire, there might be some ground to sup-

port the argument that has been urged against

their making a separate provision for defray-

ing the expense of the land force thai may
be stationrd for the protection of 'he island ;

but as such an argument, dispassionately exa-

mined;, v.'ill be found wholly untenable, it is
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*o be hoped that a reconsideration of the

principle, upon which your proposition was
made to the Assennbly, will lead to a more
satisfactory result, and that the decision will

rather be governed by the means of providing

the supply, than by arguments that bespeak

less hberality ihan might have been expected

from the island of Jamaica. 1 cannot

therefore but entertain a hope, that when
the Assembly shall meet again, an opinion

will be found to prevail in favour of a mea-
sure, the adoption of which would be so well

calculated to strengthen the relation which
unites the interests of Jamaica with the pa-

rent state. Upon reference to the ab-

stract of the correspondence between his

Alajestv's ministers and your predecessors,

of which I sent you a copy with my dispatch

of the 4th February last, you will find that

when the Assembly applied to Governmenr,
in November, IJQlj to augment the four re-

giments which were then stationed at Ja-

maica from four hundred to seven hundred
each, and to add a regiment of light dra-

goons, it was expressly stated by the Secre-

tary of State, in his answer to Lord Effing-

ham, that as the establishment on the island

was then nearly double the strength that had
usually, in time of peace, been thought ne-

cessary for its protection, it would be ex-

pected that the island should make provision

for any augmentation, which, from local cir-

cumstances or considerations of interior po-

licy, the Assembly might wish to have;

and, with this explanation, measures were
immediately taken by Government for send-

ing to Jamaica three regiments and the 20lh
light dragoons. 1 have adverted to this

circumstance, as an instance of the sense

which his Majesty's servants at that time en-

tertained of ihe propriety of calling upon the

Legislature of Jamaica to make provision for

the expense of the augmented military esta-

blishjnent, which they applied to have sta-

tioned for the protection of the island.

Similar considerations operated at a late pe-

riod, and produced the arrangement by
which the A-'Sembly engaged to pay two
thousand men, undrr an assutance ihal black

troops should not be employed on the island

of Jamaica: When circumstances after-

wards compelled his Maj-^sty's ministers, in

the prosecution of a war which called for the

application of every resource, to introduce

black troops into Jamaica, (h(?y adopted that

measure under an express declaration that

they considered the Assembly as no longer

bound to their engagement for tlie pay of

two thousand men, and from that period the

provision for this service has been made
uotn henc9, thereby dissolving the compact

26, 180-1, [7/4.

that had been entered into and not violating

it, as has been inadvertently stated by the

Assembly. The events which have lately

taken place at St. Domingoj the reduction

in the army on that island ; and the return

of the French naval force from that station

to Europe, have all contributed to render it

probable that it may not be found necessary

to retain so large a military establishment in

the idand of Jamaica, as was thought expe-

dient some months ago ; and I ha\e his Ma-
jesty's commands to direct that you should
not apply to the Assembly for a larger con-
tribution than may be requisite for the pay
and subsistence of three thousand men ; and,
as the 20th dragoons have been removed, the

expense to be borne by the island would in

fact be brought under the amount at which it

would have stood upon the arrangement of

1/98, when they agreed to maintain two
thousand infantry and the 20!h light dra-

goons It is not, however, intended so to

limit the protection that may be required for

the security of Jamaica, but to express his

Majesty's pleasure, upon a full consideration

of all circumstances, that the island shall not
be called upon for a larger contribution than
that which has been stated. Under a fvdl

persuasion that the concurrence of the As-
sembly will be obtained, to the extent of the

contribution now proposed, you are autho-
rised to accede to their wishes upon the sub-

ject of the 2d West India regiment; but if,

contrary to the reasonable expectations of his

Majesty's Government, the Assembly should
not concur even to that extent, the intention

of removing the black troops must be laid

aside.

The following Anszuer to ihe above Message
and Extract was reported^ on the i.5tb De-
cember, from the Select Committee appointed

for that purpose, and unanijnously agreed to

hjy the House.

"That it be recommended to the House
to send a message to his Honour the Lieute-
nant-Governor, in answer to his first mes-
sage of the 29ih day of November, accom-
panied by an extract of a letter from the
Right Hon. Lord Hobart, dated September
6th, 1802, to inform his Honour that the
House have given the fullest and most ma-
ture consideration to the applicaiion, con-
tained in the s:>id communications, for a per-

manent contribution, fr(mi this isl.ind, of
what shall be requisite for the British pay to

3000 troops, in addition to the usual pay and
subsistence for which the faith of the coun-
try is pledged

J
and have paid the greatest

attention to the reasons for making such ap-

plication, which his Honour has been pleased
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to subpoit .to,(he House ]a his message, and '

the connTiunications thprein referred lo.

That the House have to observe, tvith the

utmost regret, • thati. from the date of Lord
Hobari's iptier, and the previous dispatches

allud'jd, to,' j.!. appears that whilst measures

Vu'ere, adcjpted, to "relieve the inhabitants of

the Mothei -Coup try from the pressure of the

lieaviesj: taxes, after the termination of a long

and expensive war, his Majesty's h;yal sub-

jjscts iri th'-s isbpd, jn place of participating

jn the general blessings of peace," were to be

<:^Ued on for augmented and unusual contri-

butions, grieyQus in their amount, oppres-

sive in their principle. -That the House
feel it their duty explipitjy to represent; that

' they never can relinquish or com promise that

principle^ by which their constituents clahii

at) equal J'ight, to external protection and in-

lernal' security, with his l\Iajesty's subjects

4'esidc-.nt in the Mother-Couutry, by means
pf the united foTce., snd at the common ex-

pense of the Empij-e ; nor can they agree to

the assertion, th^U the inhabitants and pro-

prietors pt this island do not contribute tlieir

full proportion to the general expense.

That the House admit, that when the p.-cu-

liar circumstances ut' the West-India Islands

obliged the x'-Vsscrtib'y, in November, 179-'

to apply to Government for an augmentation

of the forces stationed here, his Msjesty's

'then ministers took advantage of the dan-

gers apd appreiignsjon of the inhabitants, to

propose coiiditions before unlieard of ' that

the island should take upon itself the expense

pf atiy addition to the usual peace establish-

ment which should be tliought nece.isary,

from local causes or circumstances of interna!

policy :' Aiihough this proposal was far short

of the measure nuw applied for^ and was sup-

ported by the consideration, thi^t the very

pircum'-tances which created the danger, af-

forded to the colony n;eans of supporting the

exoense, from tjie increased demand and en-

lianced price of its staples
3

yet thi- Asstm-
h\y^ 'in a message to his Honour the then

Lieutenant Governor, declared it inadmis-

bible, and, in aii liunjble address transmitted

to his iVIajesty on the same occasion, asserted

their t'tle to equalprotection, W'hich liiey

. claimed as a fight most valuable, and not to

- be given up, ; That the Houie also admit_,

- thal^ in the year, ijgy.ihe samiC ministers,

having Uilroductd into this colony a body of

> armed.lp^l^ck.slaves, ' in direct oppo-iiion to

. the sepliEaqnts of ilie people, and the remon-

strances bf their r>"prfseni2tives, 1:0 the im-

..ininent hazard of eiadicating those opinions,

and subvening that local policy, on which
the authority of the white inhabitants is

iQundtxl, and has been sunpcrted more clh-

caciously than by superior forc6, the Assem-
bly were obliged, by imperibus necessity, to

submit to a deviation trom the constitutional

principle they had ever asserted, and to pro^

po-e a substitute for these aitncd : slaves,

which "involved a considerable expense,

falling exclusively on the island, but stdl

vei'y ditfereut from the proposition now
made, and having for a basis the prospect of
augmenting. ihe white populaiion, and com*
pensating the immediaie expenditure, by
adding to ihe future security of the country;
——That the year 1 798, when the arrange-

merit for this substi;ution was concluded,

was a season of great prosperity, when all

our staples were selling at a very high price,

and the Assembly might flatter -themselves

with being able to raise the funds necessary:,

without inconveiiience, as they could not be
expected lo foresee the ruinous measures

adopted by the minister the following yeari;

-That the House have the deepest con-
cern in being obliged to represent what can-

not indeed have escaped his Honour's ob-

servation, although if seems to be altogether

unknown to his Maje^ity's ministers, that the

resident inhabitants of this island are in cir-

cumstances the very reverse of those which
existed in 1791 and 1/93 and cannot raise

the taxes, which have become necessary for

the common contingencies of government,
but with the utmost difiiculty :——That this

distress began in the year 1799, when sii

impolitic attempt to make lire foreign con-

sum.cr of AVest India produce pay Brititih

duties, occasioned such a stagnation or diver-

sion of the trade into other channels, that

the consumption and demand in the mar-
kets of Great- Britain bore no proportion

tQ the quantity imported : The depression

of price which soon took place Itift nothing
for the planter, after paying the heavy duties

and charges on his commodity j-

That, although the effect qf this improvi-

dent measure v,'as immediate, the alteration

which was expected, when the evil was ad-

mitted and a remedy applied, by resSoiing

the drawback and bounty, has been slow
and fluctuating; our agriculture and com-
met*ce never have Recovered from this shock,

nor have our staples obtained a fair and
equal price: without entering into minute
calpulations, the house can appeal to the

notoriety of the fact, when they aver that in

place of contributing only a share of the

general expenses of the empire, in ihe pro-

por ion of their- net revenue, the sugar-

planters of this israti-d have, for the last Jour

years, had nearly their whole income" torn

from them, by duties which cannot even be

alleged to fall on iho c.o;i3umcr^ when n'(i'=:
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thing is left to the grower for laboiiforcs-

pital. That the late addition of new add
unequal Imposts j ,the annulling those laWs

vhich gave a decided and just preference to

the produce of the British colonies in the

markets of the mother country ; the adopt-

ing regulations, tending to encourage the

tfau^fer of British capital, for the cultiva-

tion of sugar in. the East- Indies, whilst th.e

consumption
; J3„ iiiready unequal to the

growth of the old colonies, deprive us of all

pro.spect of any favourable altf-ration, and
create the most seiious ^larm that the ruin

of these colonies will be consummated,
whilst its approach does not seem even to

be suspected by the frarners of such laws and
regulations. That ihe e\pens)e of carry-

ing on plantations ioith-e West-India Island*!,

augmented lately by many local causes, in-

rreaied diic-ctly by eiery impost, on the

British manufacturer, and diroctly by duties

levied on the exports tor our use and con-

snmptron, leave no room for fair fompcli-

tion with those who shall embarh in the

cultivation of sugar in the East-Indies, un
fettered by the^e disadvantages and with

power to send their produce, direct to any
market, in .foreign vessels : That this

expense, has been greaily enhanced by the

.re.striclioiis on our intercourse wiih the

United States of North America, not only

without benefit to the mother country, but

to her manife;,t injury when viewed in all

their consequences: that the articles sup-

plied are of prime and indispensable neces-
sity is adcnittfd ;. that they cannot be fur-

nished by the United Kingdom of Great-

B-ritain and Ireland, or any dependency of
the Empire, is evinced by twemy years ex-

perience ; r.rat ihey catmot be transported

in British bottoms, at least during w;?r, is

equally evident; yet the planters of this

island are restrained irom paying for v.hat

they cannot forego, by bartering a small part

ot the commodities ihey possess, and are

drained of the specie v\ anted for common
circulation, and of large quantities of bul-

lion, which would ceiitre in Great-Britain
;

whilst the cultiva'ion of their .staples .is

crattiped, and the quantHy of what would
be .vent to the moiher country, in more fa-

vourable circuinstance-i, most probab'y di-

minished :—T—That ill a period of distress

and difficulty, brought on and proh>nged by
causes of such unusual magniii;de and dura-
tion, the taxes raised v/iihin the island Imve
been beyond former precedent, from the

pressure of a heavy debt, but more p.irticu-

larly irom the increased expenses of our
military establishment: Th::t, in the

ytarsJ/zGaud I777, the pay and subsist-

2f), 1S04. t;78

ence of his Majesty's troops, on the l^latid

establishment, cost this toulltty f8,750l.

per annum:——That, in the years l/Sl,

17S2, and J/SS (when on an average there

were on the establishment 23^8 persons, ex-
ckisive of officers), the total annual expense
amounted to 44,446\. 13s. 4d. : That,
in the session of 1802, the sum paid and
provided for one year's expense of the troops

'^nd barracks, oft the island establishtnent,

was iyp.JQC)!. 8s. 5d. exclusive of a grant

to his Excellency the C'jrtimnnder in Chitf
for 20,0001. being more (h^.n ten times the

charge at the commencement of the Ameri-
can war^ and upwards of four times the
annual expense in ihe last ye.irs of that uti-

forfunate contest, wlien thf' number actually

provided for differed little from thf present

"establishment, and at"! kinds of provisions

and meapis of subsistence were at very ad-
vanced prices :——That there is no reason
to believe that the expeni^es of the army and
barrack dcpnnmert, to be provided for the
ensuing year, can be rediiced below those of
the present, which alone are equal to what
could be raised by a poll tax of 13s. annual-
ly : That the house, without n-reaniag

to wave or conjpromi.'e the right of (heir

constituents to equal protection with their

fellow subjects, ha\e thought it material to

recnpitulate sotne of the reasons which jus-
tified the former decision ofi the House of
Assembly alluded to by Lord Hobart's let-

ter : ^That these reasons, for inducinga
similar determination on the present rcua-
sion, continue in full force : a more detailed
exposition of them would evince, that little

of that disposition, and none of those mea-
sures (which his lordship is pleased to re-

commend to us, as calculated to strengthen
the relation which unites the interest of Ja-
maica with th;;t of the parent state), have
bten manifeFtfd or adopted on her part : it

would assuredly demonstrate too cirarly, the
present distres.sed Male of tiiis colony, and
iliat the housf; had not come to the re<;olu-

tion of refusing the contribution applied tor,

but on full couiiidcration of the means ihey
pcssess, and a perfect conviction of the im-
practicability of raising the supply required :

That tl;e house, anxious to cultivate

this disposition, forbear from commenting
on the doctrine of dissolving a compact at

ihe pleasure of one of the contracting
parties, a'though destructive of all public
confidence, and most alarming to the wcaktr
s;de ; and lament that their duty compe-'-S

them to express their surprise and concern
that his Alajf^sty's present ininibters, v.'hose

u)oderation and /c pect for the coostitntion

ha\ e been the y;b)ect of deserved eulogy,
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should direct to be submitted to the repre-

sentatives of the loyal inhabitants of this

island, a proposition of the highest import-

. ance to their constituents and their pros-

r perity, not to be discussed on its own me-
rits, not to be rejected or acceded to after

: weighing its effects aad consequences on our

constitution, and in our actual situation; but
accompanied by a threat, that if the delibe-

rate and unbiassed voice of this house de-

clared it inadmissible, we must expect that

a body of regimented slaves, in^oduced in

opposition to the unanimous opinion of the

inhabitants, and the collected voice of all

who are interested in the welfare of this

island, shall be continued in its bosom, the

object of universal abhorrence j a singular

monument of pertinacity in speculative opi-

nions, in opposition to practical and sober

experience} a body, contemptible as the

means of protection, formidable only in the

danger of its example, and as an instance

of an armed force kept up in the colony,

after it has been declared dangerous and un-
constitutional by the representatives of the

people.

EMPEROR OF THE FRENCH.
[The proceedings on this subject are here

continued from the preceding sheet, p,

750.]

Decree passed hy the Trihunale on the 3d of
May, 1S04, and carried up to the Conser-

vatiud Senate on the ^th ef May.
" The Tribunate considering that at

the breaking out of the revolution, when
tlie national will had an opportunity of rna-

nifestirg itself with the greatest freedom,

the general wish was declared for the indi-

vidual unity of the supreme power, and for

the hereditary succession of that power;
That the family of the Bourbons having by
their conduct rendered the hereditary go-

vernment odious to the people, forced them
to lose sight of its advantages, and drove
the nation to seek for a happier destiny in a

democratical form of government; Tliat

France having iBade a trial of different forms
of government, experienced from these trials

only the miseries of anarchy;——That the

state was in the greatest peril, when Buona-
parte, brought back by Providence, suddenly
appeared for its salvation; That under
the governmsnt of a single individual, France
recovered tranquillity at home, and acquired

abroad !tfepXhlgKest^?^'nee ofconsid^ration
s*.^abd

,

gl cry ;
-^

—

~^^vha I jiiVp'^^'fft^ed'^y the

.H^U:Sii,.,or Bourbog, 'Hi «^«cei*t,'Wte '-ar- mi-
SliiKft¥y3}ie ;,im}?1^iible' '''enem^.^^^^^^

it, if losing Buonaparte she continued ex-

posed to the agitation inseparable from an
election.—-That the Consulship for life,

and the power granted to the P'irst Consul
of appointing his successor, are not adequate
to the prevention of intrigues at home or

abroad, which could not fail to be formed
during the vacancy of the supreme power :

That in declaring that magistracy here-

ditary, conformity is observed at once to the

example of all great states, ancient or mo-
dern, and to the first wish of the nation ex-

pressed in 1789; That, enlightened and
supported by this experience, the nation now
returns to this wish more strongly than ever,

and expresses it on all sides; That in all

political changes it has been usual for na-

tions to confer the supreme power on those

to whom they owe their safely ;——That
when France demands for her security a he-
reditary chief, her gratitude and affection

call on Buonaparte; That France will

preserve all the advantages of the revolution

by the choice of a new dynasty, as much in-

terested for their safety, as the oid one
would be for their destruction; That
France inay expect from the family of Buo-
naparte more than from any other the main-
tenance of the rights and liberty of the peo-

ple which chose them, and all those institu-

tions best calculated to support them;
That there is no title more suitable to the

glory of Buonaparte, and to the dignity of
the supreme chief of the French nation, than
the title of Emperor.
The Tribunate, exercising the right given

them by the 29ih article of the constitution,

have come to the following vote : That
Napoleon Buonaparte, the First Consul, be
proclaimed Emperor of the French, and in

that capacity invested with the government
of the French republic; ^That the title of
Emperor and the imperial power be made
hereditary in his family in the male line, ac-

cording to the order of primogeniture ;-

That in introducing into the organization of

the constituted authorities, the modifications

rendered necessary by the establishment of

hereditary power, the equality, the liberty,

and the rights of the people shall be^pre-

served in aU their integrity. This vote

shall be presented to the senate by six ora-

tors, who shall explain the views of the Tri-

bunate." The foregoing decree having
been put to the vote by the President of the

Tribunate, it was carried by acclamation W^ith

the single exception of the «nly memhei-who
delivered his sentiments against, its adeption.

Citizen Jard Pauvilliers, was named First

Orator to present, the following ,day^' the
,

vote of the Tribunate, The other fix'e'ora'
'
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tors who were to accompapy -,h*un, were

chosen by lot.

Speech of the Vice-President of the Senate,

upon the prescruhig o/lbeMcaee.- , -
^

Citizeis Tribunes, iliis day .willform a

remarkat^le aera. It is the ilay on" which

you are called en, for the firist time, to tx-

erci'^e with the Conservative Senate, the re-

publican and popular privilege which the

liUidamental laws ot the constitution have

dekgated toyou. You could not exercise

this prerogative at a more favourable

moment, or apply it to an object of more

importance than the present. Citizen Tri-

bunes, you express to the trustees of the na-

tional rights a wish truly n'diioi.al. I cannot

remove the veil which conceals for a time

the labours of ihe Senate on this important

subject. I must inform you, however, in

the mean time, that since the 6th Germinal

(March 27) the Senate has directed the at-

tention ot the First Magi ^trate to the same

subject. The Senate had previously sound-

ed Ihe public opinion, and had announced it

to the government. But you will find your

advantages and privi'eges, when you observe

that what we have been thinking of in

silence tor two months, the peculiar nature

of your institution, and the place you hold

in the constitution has enabled you at once

to submit to discussion in presence of tiie

people. You have served at «-nce the peo-

ple and the government, by disclosing and

entorcing this opinion, pregnant with so

many advantages, and at first secretly che-

rished in the bosom )of this assembly, where

you have now s-o gloriously reported it. The
happy oevelopement which yon have given

this great idea, procures to the Senate,

which opened the Tribune to you, the satis-

faction of beitig able to congratulate them-

selves on their choice, and to approve what

they have done. la your pubjic speeches

we have found the basis of our opinions.

Like you, Citizens Tribunes, wc do not wish

the return of the Bourbons ; because we do

not wihh a counter revolution, which is the

only benefit we couid derive from those nn-

fortunaie exiles who have carried wi'h ihem

despotism, nobility, feudal tyranny, slavery,

and ignorance, and who, still to augment

their crimes, have encouraged the hope, (hat

a return to France might be found by (he

way of England.— Like you, Citizens I'ri-

bunes, we wish to raise a new dynasty, be-

cause we wish to secure to the French peo-

ple ail their nghts which they have recon-

quered, and which the folly ot their enemies

would take from the ni. Like you, Citizens

Tribunfs^ we wish liberty, -equal: ty, and

, 20, 1604. .
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knowledge, may n6 more have a retrograde

motion. 1 do not speak of the great man
called upon by h'S glory, to give his name to

the age in which he lives, and who ought

to' be called on by our wishes to consecrate

to us his family and existence. It is not to

himself, it is not to us that he ought to de-

vote himself.—What you propose in the

ardour of enthusiasts the Senate will consi-

der with cool deliberation. Citizen Tri-

bunes, we are the corner stone of the social

edifice; but it is ihe government of an herr-

ditary chief that must constitute the key

sione of the arch You repose in your bo-

som the wish, that this arch maybe at last

consolidated. In receiving this wish the

Senate does not forget that what you solicit

is not so much a change of the state of the

republic as a means of perfecting and esta-

blishing it, and this certainly is what we are

most interested in. In this national temple

the constitution ought to repose in some

measure on the God Torminus. If we are

induced to interfere in any re-^pecl with this

sacred compact, the guardin^nship of which

is entrusted to us, it is on'y to add to its

strength and to extend its di.nition.

Message from the First Con<!ul to the Con-

sir'vative Senate, Jalrd St. Cloudy 25 ib

ylpril, J 804, in Anstver to an Address

Jrum the Senate, dated March 27 t/i, 1604,

ivhich Address contained a Proposition foT

making him Emperor.
" Senators ;—Your address of the (5ih

last Germinal has never ceased to be preset;t

to my thoughts. It has been the object of

my most constant meditation. You have

judged the hereditary power of the supreme

magistracy necessary, in order to shelter the

French people completely from the plots of

our enemies, and from the agitations which

arise from rival 8n}bitions. It even appears

to you, that many of our institutions ought

to be improved, in order to secure for ever

the triumph of equality and public liberty,

and pre.'.ent to the nation and to the govern-

ment the double guarantee tliey are in want

of— .—We hiive been constantly guided hy

thi*i grand truth, that the sovereignty resides

in the French people, in the sense that every

thing, without exception, ought lo be done

for its iniere.st, its happiness, and its glory.

It is in order to attain this end, that the su-

preme Magistracy, the Senate, the Council

ol Stste, the Legislative Body, the Ehciorai

Body, ih'j Electoral Colleges, and the d;f-

f'leni branches of the Adminiitraiion, ^re'

and ouRht to be instituted. Jn propor-

tion as i fix my attention upon the>ie gie>it

objects, I am still iijorc convinced of the
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verity of those sentiments which I hnve ex-

pressed to you, and I feel more aiid more
that in a ciivumstance as new as it is im-

portant, the council? of your wisdom and
experience were nfcessary to enable me to

fix my ideas. 1 request you then to make
"known to mp the Whole of your thoughts.
'- The French people can add noihing to
" the honour .and g\ory with which it has sur-

rounded me, but the most sacred duty tor

me, as it is the dearest .to my heart, is to
" secure to its latest po'^terity those advantages

which it has acquired by a revolution that

has co>t it so much, particularly by the sa-

crifice of those niillions of brave citizens

who have died in defence of their rights.

^I desire that I might declare to you, on
^ the 14th July, in the present year. Fifteen

years have past since, by a spontaneous

rnovement you ran to arms, you acquired

liberty, equality, and glory. These first

blessings of nations are now secured to you
for ever, are sheltered from every tempest,

they are preserved to you and to your chil-

dren : institutions conceived and began in

the midst of the storms of interior and ex-

terior wars, developed with constancy, are

just terminated in the noise of the attempts

and plots of our most mortal enemies, by

the adoption of every thing which the ex-

perience of centuries and of nations has de-

inonstrated as proper to guarantee the rights

which the nation had jtidg^d necessary for

its dignity, its liberty, and its happiness.

Reply of the Senate, dated 4th May, 1804,

and signed by the Vice-President and Se-

cretaries, Fkan^ois (de Neufchateau)
Vice-President j Mokakd de Galles
and Joseph Cornudet, Secretaries, and
the Chancellor of the Senate, L^ Place

" Citizen First Consul,—You have, by
a memorable message, jast replied in a man-
ner worthy of you, and of the great nation

which has appointed you its chief, to the

wishes which the Senate expressed to you,

and to the solicitudes inspired in it by the
- lOve of the country You desire, Citizen

First Consul, to become acquainted wiih the

opinion of the Senate, concerning those in-

stitutions of ours which we conceive should

be improved, in order henceforth to secure

the triumph of equality and public liberty,

and to present to ihe nation and to the go-

. vernraent, the double guarantee of which
'they are in want. The Senate have as-

sienibled together, and carefully compared
the results of the meditations of its mem-
bers,, the fruits of their experience, the ef-

fects of the zeal with which they are atii-

mated for the prospei-iiy of the people, whose

rights tliey are appointed to protect, 1-

Hfiving recalled the past, examined the pre-

sent, and cast its looks towards the future,

it now presents to you ihe wish imposed on
it by the safety of the state. '! he French
have conquered liberty; they wish to pre-

serve their conquest ; they wish to enjoy re-

pose after their victory. For this glorious

repose they will be indebted to (he heredi-

tary government of a single individual, who,
elevated above all, invested with great pow-
er, surrounded by splendour, glory, and ma-
jesty, will defend public liberty, maintain

equality, and lower his fosces before the so-

vereign will of the people who proclaim

him. it is this government which the

French nation wished to give itself in the

happy days of the year IJSQ, the recollec-

tion of which will be for ever dear to the

friends of the country, whom the noble en-

thusiasm which the image alone of this go-
vernment created, was involuntarily shared

even by those whose interests were hurt by
the revolution, and against which a pertidi-

ous foreigner dared to lift up from afar his

parricide hands, and in which the experi-

ence of ages, the reason of statesmen, the

genius of philosophy, and the love of huma-
nity, inspired the representatives whom the

nation had chosen. It is this government,
limited by the law which the greatest ge-

nius of Greece, the most celebrated orator

of Rome, and the greatest statesmen of the

18th century, declared to be the best of all.

It is that alone which can put an end
to dangerous rivalities in a country covere*l

with numerous armies, and commanded by

great captains. History holds it up as an

invincible obstacle to all the rash eff(U"is of a

bloody anarchy, the violence of an.audacious

tyranny which believed itself to be absolved

by strength, and to the perfidious attempts

of a despotism still more dangeroas, which
spreading in darkness its forn)idable nets,

waited with hypocritical patience for the

moment to throw off the mask, and to lift

up the shaft of iron.——It declares to a

brave and generous nation—" You have lost

" your independence, your liberty, and your
" name, because you would not renounce
" electing a supreme chief." It unveils

that long sequel of tumults, dissentions, and

civil discords, which have preceded or fol-

lowed those periods wlien nations elected a

new chief
i
happy, when not condemned to

the shame still more insupportable than

death, of receiving a foreign power, con-

queror or corruptor, a contemptible chief,

cowardly enslaved, or basely perfidious.—

—

It bids us to regard tlie city of the Csesars,

the capital of- tiie world, a prey to all ..'tixc
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disorder?, 'crimfts, and fnnfs, "w^iich tlie gold,

j

the swonl,and the poison of the competitors

foi*' the empire could create, tiTitil an here-

diti!^ ^>owcr rf"p?nced a rnonsf'rons assGrrt-

bbge of contested election.?, ludicrous s£nc-

tion<!,u!>c;ertain decisions, unacktinwledged

adoptions, a kid 'despised ^cckimatioiis."—--

After tlie' fifteen ages" which h?.v6 elapsed,

since the year 1789, 'after ail t!ie catastrb-

pliies which have' succeeded each oHief ; af-

ter the numberlfss dangers ^vhich have sur-

rounded the social body, and wh'^n we saw
the abyss opened, into which they seercied

resolved to cast it, before the saviour of

France was restored to us, what other go-

vernment than that of a single individual,

regulated by rhe law for the happiness of all,

and conrtd'd to a family whose destiny is

inseparable from that of the revolution,

could protect the fortune of so great a unm-
ber of citizens, become holders of landed

property, which a counter revolution would

snitch from them, guarantee the heads of

Frenchmen who have never ceased to be

faithful to the sovereign people, and even

defend the existence ot' those, who misled

in the beginning of our political torments,

have claimed and obtained the Indulgence

of their country. What other aegis than

that government, can for ever repel those

execrable plots, which reproducing them-
selves under every form, setting every spring

at work, one day overturnpd and the next

reappearing, might at length tinish by tiring

out fortune; and to whicli were devoted

those blind zealots, who in their guilty deli-

rium; conceive they have means once more
to erect for a family whom the people have

proscribed, a throne composed only of feu-

dal trophies, and instruments of servitude,

which tlie national thunder has reduced to

dust. What other government in short

can foi: ever preserve that acquisition so dear

to a generous nation, those palms of genius,

and those laurels of victory, which the ene-

mies of France would with sacrilegious

hands snatch from her august brow!
This hereditary government can only be

conlided to Napoleon Buonaparte and his

fafnily. Glory, gratitude, love, reason,

the intere'St of the state, all proclaim Napo-
leon Buonaparte hereditary Emperor.
But, Citizen First Consul, the benefit of

our social pact ought to endure, if pos-

sible, as long as your renown. We
ought to ensure the happiness, and gua-

rantee the rights of generations to come.

—

The imperial government ought to be un-

shaken. Let not the forg^tfulness of pre-

cautions called for by wisdom, suft'er the

stomas of aa ill organized regency, succeed

25,^ i^"-''
'
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1 the temp^sl of an elective government.——
Liberty' aiid equality must be held sacred,

'tlie social" p^t-t ^must not be violated ; the

'Sovei'dVgnty of the peogle must be acknow-
I-dg'ed; in'ot'dcr thai atthe most distant, times

'^he n.-itiim may not be forced agnjn to seize

its po'<'er, and avenge its outraged majesty,
'^—The Senate'is of 'opinion,, Citizen. First

Consirf, that it is for the devest interests of

the FfencU people, to con ade the govern-

ment of the lepublic to Napoleon Bu')na-

parre, hereditary blmperor. U developes

in the niem;)rial which it annexes to its

message, the dispositions which appear to it

the mo't proper to give to our institutions

the necessary force to guarantee to tlie na-

tion its dearest rights, by securing the inde-

pendence of the great authorities, the free

and enlightened vote of impost, the security

of prosperity, the liberty of individuals, of

the pres;, and of elections; the responsibi-

lity of ministers, and the inviolability of the

constitutional laws. These tutelary dis-

positions, Citizen First Consul, will com-
pletely shelter i!ie French people from the

plots of their eneaiies, and from those agita-

tions which take their rise from ambi'i)us

rivals, they will' maintaui the reign of the

law, of liberty and equality. The love of

the French for your person, transmitted to

yovir successors with the immortal glory of

your name, will for ever connect the rights

of the nation, with the power of the prince.

The social p;ict will brave time.—Tlie

republic, as immutable as i;s vast territory,

will behold political tempests gather rourd it

in vain. To shake it thr whole world

must be shaken, and posterity in calling to

recollection the prodigies brought ^bout by

your genius, will conlinaaKy behold c^cct

that immense laonuiiient of every thing for

which the country will be indebted to

you."

The folhiv'mg are Addresses, upon the same
Subject,from a Part of I fie Army, andfrom
ihc Cl'ij of Paris, being a Specimen of the

mimcuHi^^ Addresses, which have bien. sc?it

by all tbe^fpartments, the Armies, and ihe

principal Ui'ies.

Address of i'bc first divlsio?! of the Camp at

Ostend,. dated 2gth of April, 1804.
General F.rst Consul,- A cry ha?

been heard in the army!!—That cry is

echoed in every heart.

—

:

—^The soldiers cf
the ist division of the camp at Bruges, sen-

sible of the danger-i which you hive eo-
countered alone, in the common cau>-Q;

more sensible stili of the benefits which they

have derived from you, are eager to decree

to you. a title august sad worthy of you.—

—
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You are already their chief and their father,

but these titles are not sufficient to express

either their enihusiasm or their love. Ltt,

then, that of Emperor teach the world, that

Frynce has known how to exprr.^s her grati-

tude for all that vou have done for her I—

—

Yet a painful recollection mingles itself with
cur hopes. Already have the poignards of
the enemy nmre than once threatened your
destiny, to whici; that ot so many others is

attached. France \\'as on the point of
beir.g annihilated in your person ! Let her

survive in your illustrious family! And let

posterity know what your great actions have
been, and what has been our gratitude.---

—

The orgMn of a p:irt of your troops, I am
happy in having it in my power to < xpress to

yen their tecumcnis.- -— Deign to arcrpi.

General First Consul, the 'citimonies of love

and of respect of the hr • i' ision, and of
mine (Signed) The Get^ieral of Di-
vision, Oldinot.—— Then foll.>w the

signatures of the generals and officers of the
stair, and of the officers and soldiers of
the five regiments which conlpoje the di-

vision.]

Address of the Municipal Pody of Paris, dated
30th yJptil, 1804.

To-day, Citizen First Consul, all France
expresses the same wishes we expressed two
years ago. To day all France, happy under
your government^ conjures you to eternise

the benefit of it. Do not forget itj Citizen

First Consul : in l^Sp, France, without
doubt, demanded a revolution ; but she de-
manded it in the maxims cf her government,
and not in the unity which constituted her
essence. The French, then free, in the
choice of their deputies to the states gentral,
free in the expression of their sentiments and
wishes, expressly demanded that all the citi-

zens, equal in rights, should be admissible,

without distinction of rank and birth, to all

the public functions. They demanded that
the power of exercising arbitrary acts should
no longer reside any wh' re, and that no citi-

zen might be condemned without having
been tried. They demanded liberty of con-
science, or ratlier the free exercise of all

forms of divine worship. They demanded
that the represf ntatives of the nation should
be called to deliberate upon the public bur-
dens. They demanded, in fine, as a gua-
rantee of all the rights they invoked the
restitution of, that the executive power
should remain confided to the hands of a
single person, and that this power should be
hereditary.— —What the French demand d
in 1780, they again demand to-day, They
earnestly dea:and it, A long experience has
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too fully convinced them that whatever has
been done, or Ir ed, beyond their first wishes,

commauri.-d peihaps by circumstances strong-

er than men, cam.ot consti'ute either the

duration, the foroe, or the happiness of a
gieat empire. We shall not, Citizen First

Consul, point out the mode itwould be most
suitable to adopt for the accomplishtrent of
our wish. We trust, iti this respect, to the

wisdom of h<- fist authority ot the state,

and to your own uisdotn.

—

—But kt us be
fearful of dissembling the trn»h io ourselves.

The moments are pressing. Our implacable

exemies fcie observing uo. We know what
frightful projects they have shewn them-
selves capable cf! They will nt-ver cease

meditaung our ruin before strong, generous,

and lasting institutions will have convinced
them 'hat our ruin is impo'-sibie. Signed
ti e Twelve Mayors, the Twenty-four As-
sistant Mayors, the Five Members of the

(.ouncil of Prefecture, the Prefect and the

Secretary-General.

PUBLIC PAPER.
Note delivered by the Minister Resident of

Russia, Mr. Kluppeil, to Baron D' Albini,

and communicated to the Diet of Ratisboii,

on tbeQtb of May, 1804.

—

It ivas dated

at hatisbon on the 5tb of Mny, and signed^

De Klupp.' Ll

Tile event which has taken place in the

states of his tlighness th"" Elector of Badtn;
the conclusion of whch has been so melan-
choly, has occasioned the most poignant

grief to the Emperor of all the Russtas. He
cannot but view with 'he greatest concern

the violation which has been committed on
the tranquillity and integrity of the German,
teiritory His Imperial JVlajesty is the more
affected by this event, ?s he n^ver could

have expected that a power which had un-
dertaken, in cotnnion with himself the

oiSce of rreciiaior, ind was consequently

bound to exert his ta^e for the welfare and
tranqiMility ot Gprm<iny, could have depart-

ed in such a manner irom tiie sacred princi-

ples of the law of nations, and the duties it

had so lately taken upon itself It would
be unneces-aiy to call he a'ctention of the

Diet to the serious consequences to which
the German Empire mnst be exposed, if

acts of violence, of which the first example
has just been seen, should be passed over in

silence
J

it will, with its accustomed fore-

sight, easily perceive how- much the future

tranquillity and security of the whole Em-'

pi;s, and each of its members must be en-

dangered, if such violent proceedings should

be deemed allowable, and suffered to take

place without observation or opposition.
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Moved by the?f considerations, and in qua-

lity of guarantee of the Constitution of the

Germnnic Empire, and that of mediator, the

Emperor considers it as his duty stilemniy to

protest against an action which is such an

attack on the tranquillity and security of

Germany. Justly alaimed at the mournful
prospect it presents, his Majesty made no
delay to represent his manner df thinking on

the subject to the First Consul, by the llus-

sian Charge d'Affaires at Paris. V/hile

his Majesty adopts a measure prescribed to

him by his solicitude for the welfare of the

German Empire, he is convinced that the

Diet and the Head of the Empire will do

justice to his disinter( sted, and manifestly

indispensible care j and that they will unite

their endeavours with his, to transmit their

just remonstrances to the French Govern-

ment, tv) prevail on it to take such steps and
measures as the violation of their dignity

may require, and the maintenance of their

future security may render necessary.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL PAPER.
Messagefrom the First Comtl of France to the

Constrvative Senate, dated St. Cloud, I8th

of April, 1 504, relathe to his Brother Joseph

Buonaparte.

Senators—The Senator Joseph Buona-
parte, grand officer of the Legion of Ho-
nour, has expressed to mc his desire of

isharing the perils of the army encamped
upon the coast of Boulogne, in order lo par-

take in its glory. 1 have thought that it

was for the good of the state, and the Senate

would see with pleasure that, after having
rendered to the republic important services

by the solidity of his counsels, in circum-
stances the most grave, by the knowledge,
skill, and wisdom he displayed in the suc-

cessive negotiations of the treaty of Monson-
taine, which terminated our ditierences with
the United States of America; of that of
Luneville, which pacified the Continent;
and subsequently of that of Amiens, which
iiad re-established peace between France and
England, the Senator Joseph Buonaparte
should be placed in a situation to contribute

to the vengeance which the French people
promise themselves for the violation of that

-last treaty, and should be enabled to acquire

-additional titles to the esteem of the nation.

Having already served under my eyes

in the first campaigns of the war, and given
. proofs of his courage and his disposition for

the profession of arms in the rank of chief of
^battalion, I have nominated him Colonel
^Commandant of the 4th regiment of the line,

^jpne of the most distinguished corps of the

r«rmy, and which is numbered amongst those
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which, always placed in the most perilous

post, have never lost their colours, and have

very often brought back or decided the vic-

tory, 1 desire in con-'cquence, that the

Senate accede. 19 the demand which the Se-

nator Joseph Buonaparte will make, to be

perm'tted to absent himself from its delibe-

ration v during the time the occupations of

-the war may detain him at the army.

St. Petershnrgh, May \.—A Copy of tie

following Rescript of his Imperial. A'jujesli/

to Count A'larcoff, Counsellor of State, dated-

February 15, was read in the Dhcctiiig

Senate by Prince Peter JFassilievitsli- Lapu-

chin : Rescript.-—Count Arkadi- Ivanovitsh

—Since I recalled you from your po.st at

Paris, where you discharged your duty with

the greatest zeal, and to \xv^ entire salihfac-

tion, it is vtry agreeable to me to have

found your conduct there consistent with
propriety, and to renew my thanks to you
for it, as v.'eil as for the exertions you have

made to promote my advantage. As 1 wish

to give you a new proof of my satisfaction,

I have ordered, till an opportunity occurs of

rewarding you according to your merit, that

you shall receive yeaily from the revenue of

the post office i 2,000 roubles, and diat

12,000 roubles shall be paid to you from the

Treasury to indemnify you for the expences

of your return from Paris.—This salary you
will receive from the day of your arrival in

Rus<ia in the quality of a Minister in the

College of Foreign Affairs.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.

Russia.—The Note from the Russian

Minister to the Diet of Ratisbou, which
v\ ill be found in a former page on this sheet.

seems to indicate a determination on the

part of the Emperor, to take part, in some
way or other, in the present contest. It is

stated, too, in the foreign newspapers, that

an army of 200,000 Russians are ready to

march into Germany ; I'lat there is an alli-

ance formed, offensive sr.d defensive, be-

tween Russia, Au'tria, Denmark, and Swe-
den ; that England is about to accede to it

;

and, tl:at the object, is, to carry on a v^ar

against Buonaparte, for tlie openly •avowed

purpose of re-instating the Hoi:se of Pjour-

bon on tlie throne of France, against the

usurping of which by the Ruor.aparies

Louis the XVIIIth is rovv formally to pro-

test. Such certainly would be a most ge-

nerous and noble ground of warfare'; and, it

is to be feared, far too generous and noble

to exist any where but in the imagination of

those, who know little of seme of the partip<!

to this supposed league ; for, as to Mr. 1 itt.
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it would be supposing a miracle to have bfeen

wrought on him, to hope that he will ever

become a party to a combination for such a

purpose, be who has, over and over again,

declared, that the restoring of the Bourbons,

to their righf;, was not his object in the last

war It was, indeed, his opinion, he said,

that the restoration of that Royal House to

the throne of France woold be \h.^. likeVicU

way of securing the liberties of Europe;
but, if he could secure the interests o/Eng-
/rt?zJ without it, h" would not continue the

war an hour longer for the sake of that rs-

Storation. In Ru-.sia a court mourning has

taken place for the Duke D'Enghuien. No
such mark of attachment to the cau'^e of

the Buurbons has been given here ; and, in-

deed, it will be matter of great surprise, if

Mr. Pitt should ever join in a war for such

an object.—'—Besides, how is Austria to go
to war, without the aid of British money ?

And, where is that British money to come
from } Is ii to be raised by another Imperial

Loan, of which we annually pay the in-

terest from oat of the taxes laid upon us?

To send subsidies abroad, to any considerd-

b!e amount, while we have to sustain the

present load of debt, is utterly impossible,

without greatly accelerating the total anni-

hilation of the public funds, and, of course,

producing a temporary suspension of trade,

commerce, and public credit. This suspen-

sion would, in time of peace, be got over by
a wise and firm administration ; but, it

would be a very seiious thing to happen in

time of war. Soldiers and sailors must have

their pay, and the poor must and luiU have
bread. England is, in consequence of her

intolerable load of debt, absolutely incapable

«f making great advances of money any
longer : so much has been swallowed up in

the wars for the East and West-Indies, that

there is nothing left for the purpose of car-

rying on a War for these little Islands, in

Whi-rh we live. In shorty if we continue to

pay the Jews, the Emperor of Germany
must march his armies at his own expense.

That he will not do so is pretty certain : in-

deed> it is pretty certain, that he cannot;

and, as' the league, without Austria, would
be p-rfectly inefficient, there appears, as yet,

to be no reason to believe, that the Conti-

nent will -afford a diversion sufficient to

weaken, in any considerable degree, the

efforts which Buonaparte is preparing to

iiiake against this kingdom. A contrary

opinion- does, however, see.ni to prevail.

Tbis-is a v#ry dangerous opinion ; and, as

it appears to have arisen principally from a

paragraph published in the French Official

Gazette, ttiti Moniteur, of the 3d instant, it
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is necessary to insert that paragraph here,'

and fo examine a little into the inference'

that h?5s been drawn froni it :— '•' "We agred"

" perfectly with the English, that, let the}

" expedition once sail, and the question will'

" be decided for ever. We must ^d,
" however, that we do not understand this
" assertion in the same sense in which they
" emp'oy it. We cannot but deplore the
" fate of a country which the faults of its

" government have placed in a situation so
" critical. We do not do less justice to
" the energy and the honourable feelings
" of those who are anxious to defend their
" country. The people do their duty in

" endeavouring to place themselves out of
" the reach of invasion. We do ours in

''seeking to conquer peace, and a portion
" of the patrimony of the seas, of which the
" unbridled ambition of the English go-
" vernment wishes to deprive us.—Absolute
" masters of the commerce of the world,
" their ships cover both the Indian and
*'• Artieriean seas They wish further, by
" the unjust possession of Malta, at once fo

" expel us from the commerce of the Medi-^.

" terranean. That is not in their power.
" They who grasp at too much risk all.

" We are also a populous nation. We have
" a vast extent of coast, numerous sailors,

" a great deal of wood, and a large shaje of
" money. What, then, is that mad ambi-
" tion which wishes to deprive us. even of
" the commerce of the Levant, which our
" ancestors - from time immemorial have
" enjoyed '^ They very uselessly keep six
'* thousand men on the rock of Malta,
" which, hnppen what may, they never shall

" retain. They are on- the point of losing

" Ceylon for want of a sufficient number of
" troops to defend it. Of the two nations,
'' which is that whose ambition knows no
" reasonable bounds .^-Is it the nation which
"by treaty cedes the Islands ef Ceylon and
"Trinidad, and consolidates the English
" power in the Itidies, in China and Ame-
" rica,' or that which wishes to shut us out
*' of all the ports of the Levant.'' The Eng-
" Hsh- government deceives the people in
'-' the grossest manner respecting all that is

'? done, or that passes in France. They',
" carry this so far as to tell the people that

" ceitain inlelligcnce has been received of

"the troops at iloulogue having mutinied,
" that the half of the garrison at Paris have
" revoked, that the Parisians have sheivn^

" a disposition to insurrection, because they
" were prevented from leaving their own
" hausc!v after nine o'clock. All these, ^e-'

" volts resemble Mr. Drake's rebellion in-;

" the four departments. When <wc think
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" proper *u>e 'unll make the descent. If lue
*' 'were not to make h for years., our ^uccess^-

" ivou/d only be mure secure." Froai this

paragraph it isj and particularly tVom the

last sentence, that many persons have con-

ciu<kcl, that the project ot invasion is given

over, and that the French troops will soon

be withdrawn from the coast. Very pre-

mature indeed is this conclusion, and nut at

all warranted -by the language of the Moni-
leur, which. merely says, that they will make
the descent when they think proper, and

that, if they were to delay it for years, their

success would be only the more secure.

That they can make the descent ^uheu iluy

think piflper, is greatly to be doubled j but,

that, if they can maintain their government
under Buonaparte, or rather, if his present

extent of authority, under whatever name,
continues, there can be little hesitation in-

agreeing to the proposition, that, if they

delay their attempt for years their success

will be the more secure. Indeed, as it

has already been frequently stated, if Mr.
Pitt's systems are persevered in, the French

need not take- the trouble to invade us.

They have only to remain as they are, only'

to continue, to do precisely what they are

now doing, with the addition of an expedi-

tion against Ireland as often as they can get

out from .^rest, and, at the end of a very

few years, we must submit to them on their

own terms. Observe, this is asserted only

upon the supposition, that Mr. Pitt's sys-

tems will be persevered in j but, it must
also be observed, that the enemy is fully

persuaded, that ihoije systems will be per-

severed in. To continue to pay the pre-

sent annual charge on account of na-

tional debt, and, at the same time, to

supijort the expenses of the war, at the

rate of :J0,OO0,00Ol. aanaally (and that

is the rate at which it is taken in the

last Budget) is ab-.;olutvly impossible. But,
the expenses vvid go on increasing sn-

nnally ; for, as the whole of the revenue will

not exceed from 40 to 45 millions, and as

the expenditure will be from GO to Q5 mil-
lions, there roust be 20 millions raised by
way of loan; and, of course, more than a

million will be annually added to the charge
on account of debt, wh'ch charge will, in

five years from this time, amount, to 90 n)iK
lions annually. And, I would ask Mr. Pitt,

whetlier he really imagines, that the war
can be carried on wi h a mill-stone like ihis

about our n^-tks? There will, indeed, one ad-
vantage arise out of this increase of the in-

tercst of the debt, that is, a corresponding
increase in the amount oi tax laid upon that

iruafstJ

!

,' Gracipus God ! was there ever
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such. a. sy-stem as this before thought of in

the world! Paying people their income out
of the taxes, and then taxing that income I

Surely a financier must be at his v-itb end,
when he has recourse to shifts like this.

No
J
the war cannot be carried on, if we

persevere in Mr. Pin's systems. We must
gi\'e way. We must, if we do not abandon
lliose destructive systems, yisld to the enemy
upon whatever terms he choosrs to inipose.

This Buonaparte well knows; and he will

act accordingly. From this knowledge it is,

that his writers are led to assert, that, the
longer they delay their attack, the more cer-

tain will be their success. They well knuw,
that time \hfor them and against us ; that the
battle is between a youthful giant and a,

common man fast approaching to a state ot"

decrepitude; a state, indeed, iroin v.'hich it

UfPiSible \o restore him to youth and vigour,

but in which possibility the enemy does not
believe.—:—Thnt Mr. Pitt will endeavour to

make peace, as soon as po.ssible, there tan
be but little doubt : Lord Hav^kesbury seems
to have been put out of the way wuh that
view; and, as lo the lerm.s, noiwithstandinr
the bold language of Mr, Put and Lord.
Mesville; notuiih^tandiug ,the latter, in par-
ticular, positively declared, that he wns glf «1

the peace was at an end if for no other rea-

son than that of our keeping Malta, which
never ought again to be permitted to be even
a subject of negotiation ; notwithstanding all

this, it would not be safe to lay a considerable
sum, that the.se geiitlemen will not make li

treaty, the first aiticle of which shall stipu-

late for the instanianeoqs surrender of .Malta.

Buon:iparte says, that they shall not keep it j

and, as one or the other must eat (heir words,
it is more than probable, that the lot will
fall to Mr. Pitt and Lord Melville, who,
having long been used to such diet, will sub-
mit With very liitk reluctance. But, if

Buonaparte should not be satisfied with the
surrender of Malta .' Indeed he will not : he
will demand that, and also a surrender of all

the conquests we .shall have made during this

war, together, perhaps, with Ceylon and
Trinid.da. AH this he will demand as the
price of peace, of the name of peace, of a
mere promise not to invade and conquer us;
but, he will further demand a compensation
for withdrawing his troops fro.i) Ilanover.or
he will keep Hanover notwithstanding his
peace with Great Britain

; and, he most as-
suredly will demand a formal renunciation of
some of the maritime rights, which we have
always heretofore contended for and main-
tained, and v/ hich are essential to curejtistr
ence as an independent nation. And, now,
the quesiioii. to be, solved is, will Mr.I'itt
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make such a peace ? Or, rather, will he pre-

fer such a peace to the destruction of his

system of finance ? This is the question ; a

question, which, if Buonaparte continues to

reign in France, and Mr. Pitt continues to

be minister in England, will receive its

dreadful solution, After such a peace,

we could not long retain, and indeed we
should not long wish to retain, even the

^ame of independence. We should most

anxiously d-^sire to become a province or a

department j and, in forgetting the name of

our country, endeavour to forget the dis-

grace tiiereunto attached. Ye-t there will

be a cry for peace; and the miniiitcr will,

especially when he reflects on the past, en-

tertain but little apprehensions from the

disconteiit that may be excited by the dis-

gracctuiness of the terras. The people will

ask ; indeed, they already ask, and not with-

out reason, what is ihc obj'eei oi this^war?

Mr. Pitt told them, that- it was " to cir-

fi cumscribe the domination, to repress the

*.f' ambition, and to chastise the insolence of
*' thi First Consul of France," Has any of

this been done? or, are we in the way to do

it? Are we likely to accomplish this object

by the. means of an army of ballotted and
f. nali-bounty men, who receive pay for vo-

Imitary service, and who go on permanent

duty tor stvan days in halt a year ? Alas 1 it

wa^ all talk ; des phrases, as the French em-
phatically call it ; all mere empty sound!
Instend of circumscribing the domination,

repressing the ambition, and chastising the

insolence of Buonaparte, the moment he
threatens to attack us, we call on one ano-

ther, to tight for otir homes and -our lives

;

w^e prepare to burn our houses and the pro-

duce of our harvest, lest they shoald fall into

his hands; we fall to our prayers, and
supplicate the Lord to preserve us from

being swallowed up quick, and that, too,

by the very man to repress whose ambition

and to chastise whose insolence we began

the war 1 The people perceive ail this
j

and, if the postponement of the danger of

invasion gives them time to revolve the

inatter in their minds, they will be very apt

to think, that the war ought to be put an

end to, an opinion which they will not be

induced to forego by reflecting on their

taxes and their loss of time, Will they not

ask, is, all this for Malta? the Island of

Malta? And, if not for Malta, what is it

for? Had (he war been carried on upon a

just, principl,;, for a- great, a defined, and
rational object ; or, were it row to be so

carried on, and the means of the country

wisely employed, the case would be very

different. But, at present, it is impossi-

[70
b!e, that the people shculd regard the

efforts and sacrifices which they so laud-

ably m.ike, as having any other object than-

that of defending the country against inva-

sion ; and, according to the system of Mr.
Pitt, this object will never cease- to exist j

for, if the P'rench can keep us in a state of

warfare without any other effort than that

of enqamping part of her armies upon the

sea coast, and exercismg a few of her soldiers

in embarking and disembarking on board

and from on board hejr flotillas ; if she can,

by the means of this mere sport, of which
we may truly say, witii the frogs in the fable,

what is sport to her is death to us; if she

can thus keep us in a continual state of

alarm and expense, can it be believed, that

she will not always have camps on the op-

posite coast ? that she will not always have
sporting flotillas, in peace as wtfU as in war?

There seems, then, to be but one way
of rescuing ourselves from this shameful,

this truly shocking state ; ^nd that is, to co-

operate, by means of both tnen and money,

with su h of the powers of the Continent as

are wihing, or may became willing to join

us;, but, as Mr. Pitt's finance schemes will

swallow up at home every farthing of our
money, at the same time that his small-

bounty and permanent-duty men will be of
no use in a continental war, his system must
be abandoned, or we must cease to exist, a&

an independent people. /it tVj,

J.A M A. I c A.— In the Register of the I'tfe

of March last, p. 403, allusion was made to^

a message frotn the Lieut. Gov. of Jamaica
to the House of Assembly ; and the Gover-

nor's speech at proroguing the Assembly was
inserted, p. 397- The message itself and
the answer of the Assembly, both of which .

are of very great public importance, and,

indeed, most pressingly call for the attention

of Parliament, will be found in the present

sheet, p. 771. They require to be read

with care ; the arguments on both sides

should be duly considered ; and some way
should be thought for putting aa end to

the dispute, which has continued ever

since the middle of the year, 1802, which
was engendered by the imbecility and inde-

cision of the late ministry, and which will

not, it is to be feared, be easily put an end

to by their successors ; for, it will be per-

ceived, that the complaints of the Assembly

trace their origin to the measures and. regu-

lations of Mr. Piit and Mr, Dundas, The
former part of the dispute will be found in

the Register, Vol, II. p. 254, 2G5, 313, and

32S.—Some remarks on the points in dispute

will be ordered hereafter ; but, the present

occasion may serve for mentioning a recent
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transaction relative to the expenses attending

French prisoners of war, "which also loudly

demands the attention of Pavliannent. During

tlie last se.-ision of the Hoase of Assembly,

the Governor called upon the Assembly for a

sum of money (about 50,opOl ) for the

purpose of sending French prisoners of w.^r,

from St. Dommgo, off the island, siating,

as thi- reason for this application, " that the
*' jidmital's instructions restrain him from
*' hiring transport; for that purpose." The
Assembly positively refu>ie to comply with

this request, ai the same time that they dis-

cover a considerable degree of uneasiness at

the pri-^oners of war remaining, though for

a short time in the Island. There is by way
of rrsoiiition, iis follows :

*' Resolved to send
*' a message to his Honour the Lieut. Gc>-

" vernor, acquaiiiing hirn, that, although
*' there is gr-^at cause for apprehension and
" alarm in having a vi.-ry laigebody of pri-

" soners In the Island, yet the House cannot

f* undertake for any part of ths expense of

^*' sen. ling jirisont^ s of v/ar olf the Island
;

" ai;d *hc House beg lei'.ve to request, that

*' li'S Hiino'i'- Will use all means that may
*' be in his power, for the speedy removal
*' from the Island of all the prisoners of war
" now here." —This resolution was adopted

on the 21st of December last, on which

Fame day the House agreed to lay a poil-taK

pf ds. 8d for the year 1S04, upon- a report

of the Commissioners of Accounts of the

distressed state of the finances of the colony.

These commissioners stated, that, having

gone through the examination of such of

the collecting con'-.tables as were considered

under the order of tiie House ; and, although

several of them produced an^arage- rolls of

great amount (arising, in general, from the

distress of their respective parishes), there

are but few subject to censure, in respect to

whom the Receiver General Ins been direct-

ed to put their bonds in suit. The taxes

prnpcised to be raised for the ensuing year,

aided by the sums that may be recovered

from arrear.iges, scarcely afford a prospect of

reducing the public debt outstanding upon
interest, or even that part of it which carries

eight per centum, in any other way than by
raising a further sum at six per centum, if

this should be found practicable. The prin-

cipal of the eight per centum debt is now
o£l6Q,000 and that at sx per centum is

c£65,000. This is a picture by no means
flattering. Parliament will do well to con-
sider what may be the consequences, unless

some cffec;ual remedy be speedily applied.

VoLUNTEtu Bill.—At the commence-
ment of tiifi present session ©f Parliament,
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the great object that every one had in vlev/,

was, the i}nprovcme?it of uur miiitary fonw
To settle the volunteer establishment on
some permanent basis v/as a measure, which,

it was thought, would admit of no delay. A
bill for that purpose was brought in. After

repeated an.i long discu'^sions, botli as to the

general principle and the detail; after

having been swellrd to three times its origi-

nal bulk •, after having, in short, undprgone

a complete metamorphosis, it v/is sent fi^m

the Commons to the Lords; whence, at the

close of the seventh or eighth discussion, it

was, with about thirty amtndiiu-iits on its

head, returned to the House of Commons,
where it now waifs for a revision ; and, con-

sidering the widely differing opinions enter-

tained on the subject, it cannot possibly be-

come a law brfore a consider;! hie further

space of time will have e apscd. Tht vo-

lunteers are, in the raea'i time, in a state of

perfect uncertainty a^- to eveiy reguUition, ex-

cept that which rrlaies to their right of re»

signing at pleasure, a right which was de-

termined by the court of King's -nch, and

one which a great many of them have al-

ready availed themselves ot. Th.^t som'e

/aw or other upon the subject is, however,

become absolutt^ly necessary to define the

rights of masters and servants or apprentices

appears very evident from a transaction,

which, according to a statement made by

Mr. Whitbread, in the tjouse of Commons,
has taken place in Scotland. Thr Maiement
is given, in therepoitof the parh-imen.a'y

proceedings, as follows: " Mr. Whitbread
" regretted the thin attendance ofthe House,
" as he had a particular case to communicate
" which related to the Lord Advocate of
" Scotland, and would be a very fit subject

" of parliamentary investigation. The
" Speaker observed, that the question was
'' either to agree or not to agree with the

" amendments now read.
*' Mr. Whitbr fc-AD thought, that if pe-

" nalties were to be admitted-, it would be
" much betier the House should settle tiiose

" penaltirs than to allow that noble lord, or
" any other to act according to their discre-

'* tion. The case he had alluded to referred

" to a Mr. Morison, in the County of Bamf,
" who h-id disttiisicd a serva?it in conseqU'snce

" of bis hfcomng a loluntcer The servant

" had applied to the LordAJvocare, who told

" him he could give him no redress. But
" at the same time, his lordship had written

" to the deputy sheriff of the county, a let-

" ter, which was now on record, and ot

" which he had a copy in his pocket, stating

" thikt I^iaribon^ in dismissing his servant.
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' had acted from seditious motives ; that in

'' the event of the French landing, he should
*' be immediately imprisoned; to caution

" people of the county to have no connexion

*' lui^k him, and that should any of his. pro-

" perty be destroyed, he should take
*' care that 7io indemnity should be given
*• bim.''' This is a sort of excom-
muiiication. There remained only to

give his carcase to the fovvis of the air and

his soul to the devil. But, «hrre certainly

must be some mistake ia all this. A'lr.

Whitbread's words must have been mis-re-

ported-, or, perhaps, he may have been im-

posed upon by some enemy of the Lord Ad-
vocate. At any rate, it is to be hoped, that

the letter will be published, in order that the

public may be made fully acquainted with

the truth of the matter.—-—Fur my part,

rcy readers will recollect, that, from the

momtni any obligatory regulations, respect-

ing the conduct of masters towa'ds such of

iheir servants and apprentices as chose to

become volunteers, were tnlked of, J fore-

boded the ill-blood and distnrbp.iice that

would therefrom arise. It, is a most delicate

rnaiter to touch upon ; it involves the prace

of famiiies; it beafs inainediately upon those

relationships between man and man, the

uninterrupted existence of which is so ne

cessary to the harmony of society. It ap-

pears to me, that masters ought to be at

perfect liberty to give or refuse leave to

their servants and apprentices to become vo-

lunteers ; otherwise, servants and appren-

tices will no longer be obedient, and, indeed,

they will not, in the true sense of the word,

be servants and apprentices. Then, on the

other hand, it will be of great injury to the

servants and apprentices themselves 5 for, if

the master is compelifd to let them go in'o

the volunteer corps, if he suffers thereby,

either loss or inconvenience, v/ill he not find

out some way or other of retaliating upon

th«m ? There are so many ways, in which

their well-being does, and always must, de-

pend upon their master, that they most feel

the effects of that resentment which will

arise from a disobedience to his wdl ; and,

in cases where they do not disobey his will,

any compulsory regulation is useless.

What can be the cause of Mr. Pitt's reluc-

tance to bring forward his military plans.

New Ministry. Upon this subject

several important remarks, which present

themselves, must be postpone d till the next

sheet. 'It is rumoured, that Mr. Put still

finds such difficulties in his way, that he is
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disposed to give up his undertaking. This
is, indeed, a mere rumour ; but, the very cir-

cumstance that such an idea should get so far

as-jnlo a r-umour augurs ill to the duration of
the new ministry. We are remindtd, that

when Mr. PiLt liistcame into power, siroilar

rumours prevailed, and to a much greater

exte-ntj nay, that it was then contidently

asserted, thiU he would not hold his place

a month. But, there is a great difterence

in the times and circumstances ; there is a
tearful difference between thf ^frsi and se-

cond time of a man's being minister, espe-
ci-iUy when his first reign has been absolute

for eighteen years. Let the place-hunters

ponder this well in their minds. If my
opinion will be of any use to them it is at

their service, ai'.d it is this : that Mr. Pitt

and his scions will get over tlie present sea-

son so so ; that they will li\e along through
the warm wcaiherj that they will.be se*

vertly pinched in winter; and will expire*

under ihe genial etforts of the spring.

Mr. Canning is really Treasurer of the

Islavy ! A place which the public may be
assured that Mr. Tierney refused to keep
under Mr, Piti

!

TO THE PUBLIC.

On Thursday, the 24th Instant, an Infor-

mation for a Libel, preferred against me by
the Attorney- General, was tried, in the

Court of King's Bench, before Lord Ellen-- I

borough and a Special Jury, who gave a ver- I

diet of Guilty. Very short and imperfect I

accounts of this trial have been given in the

daily nt^wspapers. In the two next Numbers
of the Register the whole shall be given in a

full, accurate, and impartial manner, notes

having been taken for the purpose by the gen- J

tleman who conducts the ParliyiMentary "

Debates, All the documents relating to

the prosecution wilt be given in their proper

place, together with a statement of many
facts, with which the public are not ac-

quainted, but of which it is now proper they

should be fully informed. In the mean-
time, my readers may rest assured, that, so

long as it pleases God to preserve to me
health of body and an unimpaired mind, no-

thing shall, for one hour, suspend the exer-

tions which 1 have hitherto made, and, I

trust, not without some success, in the ser-

vice of my Soyereign and ray country.

Wm, Cobuett.

printed by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and pisblished by R. Bagshaw, Bovir Street, Covert
Garden, where fotmer Numbers may be had ; sold also by J. Badd, Crow^ and Mitre, Pall-Mall.
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ThiE TRIAL
OF

AIr. cobbett,
For pnbli'ihing, in the \\ cekly Political

Rt'gister of the 5th of IMovember and the

lOih of December, 1803, certain Libels upon

the E;ul of Hardwicke, Lord Lieutenant of

Lihnd ; Lord Redesdale, Lord High Chan-

C'jUor of Irelaiid ; Mr. Justice 0-iboine, one

of th« Judges of the Court of King's Bench

in Ireland; and Mr. Marsden, Under Se-

cretary of State in Ireland. Tried in the

Court of King's Bench, at AVestminster^ on

Thursday, the 24th of May, 1S04, before

. the Lord Chief Justice Elleub<jvoiig!i and a

Special Jury.

CouNSKL FOR THE Crown. The At-

torney-General, the Solicitor-Gttneral, Mr.
Er^kine, Mr. Garrow, Mr. Dallas, and Mr.

Abbot.

CoUKSEL FOR THE DEFENDANT, jNIr.

Adam and Mr. Richardson.

THE INFORMATION.
FLEAS BEFORE OUR LORD THE KING AT
WESTMINSTER, OF i:ASTER TERM IN THE
FOKTY FOURTH YEAR OF THE REIGN
OF OUR SOVEUE.GN' LORD GEORGE THE
THIRD, BY THE GRACE OF GOD OF THE
UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND^ KI NG, DEFEN DER OF THE
FAITH.—AMONGST THE PLEAS OF THE
KING. ROLL.

MIDDLESEX, ^ Be it remembered that

jimongst thg'ni- I \.\\(^ Honourable Spencer

formahom (/"VPerceval Attorney General

last Term. k of our present Sovereign

No. J Lord the King, who tor

our said Lord ttie King in this behalf pro-

secuted in his proper person,'came here into

the Court of our said Lord the King before

the King himself atWestmiuster, on Monday
Dfext after the Octave of Saint Hilary last

past; and, for onrsaidLord the King, brought
into the Court of our said Lord llie King be-

fore the King himself then there, a cei lain

jiuonnation against "SA^i'liam Cobbett, late of
Westminster in the County of Middlesex,
gentleman, which said 'nformalion foUoweth
iu the,^e word^, (that Is to say) Tuiddlesex (to

wit) Be it remembered, that the Honourable

Spencer Percival, Atiori^ey General of our

present Sovereign Lord the King, who iiX

our ^aid Lord the King in this behalf piQ-

sccnteih, in his proper person, con.T. th here

into the Court of our said Lord the King
bsforrt the King himself at Westininster, on
Monday ne.Kt a tier the Octave of Saint

Hilary in 'liis sancie lerrt), and for our said

Lord the Kinsi^ givcth the Court here to un-

derstand and be informed :

l3T. CoiNT. That Vv'illiam Cohbetf,

late of Westminster in ;he County of Mid-
dlesex, gentlemar,, being a malicious and ill

disposed person, and iinlaivjnlly and maVi-

dovs.'v di!vising and interuilii!^ to move and in-

cite tlie IJfs^e .vihji'cts of our said Lord tbff

Kif/g I'j ha/red and dislike of our said

Lord the King's admiiiistrat:-on of ibe govcr?i-

ment of this Kingdom, and to insinuate and
ca7{se it to he believed that the people of ibat

part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland, called Ireland, tvtre oppressedy

aggrieved, and injured by our ^aid Lord the

King s government of the said part of thesaid

United Kingdom^ and to traduce, defame,

and vilify ihe persons employed by our said

Lord the King \n the administration cf the

govern.ment of the said part of the said United
Kingdom, and especially the Right Ho-
nourable Philip, Earl of Hal-dwicke, our said

Lord the King"* Lieutenant General, and
Governor General of the said part of the said

United Kingdom, and the Right Honourable

j

John, Lord Uedesdale our said Lord the King's

I

Lord Chancellor and Keeper of the Great Seal,

and one of his most Honourable Privy Coun-
cil, of and for the said part of the said

United Kingdom, on the fifth day of Novem-
ber in the forty-fourth ye?.r of the reign of

our Sovereign Lord George the Third, bythe

Grace of God of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender of
the Faith, at Wcs'minstcr in the County of

Middlesex, unlawfully and maliciously did

print and publish, and cause and procure to

be printed and published, a certain scanda-

lous and malicious libel in the form of a
letter, intitled. Affairs of Ireland, containing

therein divers scandalous and malicifius mat-
ters and things of and concerning the said

part of the said United Kingdoni, and the

people thereof, and our said Lord the King's
government thereof; and also, of and con-
cerning the said Philip, Earl of Hardwicke,
being such Lieuteoant and Governor as

-fel^.
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aforesaid, and the said John, Lrrd Rcdesdale
so being sucli Chancellor and Privy Coun-
cellor as aforesaid, and also of and concern-
ing Alexander Marsden, Esquire, then and
there being one of the under Secretaries in

the Office of the Chief Secretary of the said

Philip, Earl of Hardvvicke, so being sucli

Lieutenant and Governor as aforesaid, (that
is Hi say) in one part thereof, according to

the tenprand effept fullpwing, (that is to .-ay)

" SiK,-~— • Lguo ne crcdite Teucri,' was
*" the ad\ice which, in a dangerous mo-
" ment, Laocoon gave to the IVojans. It

" \yiil be remembered that the equus,
*' against which that sagacious adviser cau-
" tioned his countrymen, was a wooden
" pnfi; His countrynien did not regard
*' Laocoon. They received the wooden re-

'!" presentalive of wisdom. They approach-
/' fd it as if it possessed authoriy and
^' power, ]ts wooden head towered above
" their houses. Bnt, though the rnachine
"'itself was innoxious wood, the crtduious
" iVnjans found its ho'low head and exalted
" sides were noihing less than reeeptacles
"' for greedy peculators and blood-thirsty
" assassins. The ingenious author of the
" story did not mean to confine the lesson,
" which it inculcates, to the tale of Troy
" alone. He meant to take advanlage of
," that t-asy metaphorical expression, which,
" -by the common assent, of mankind, has
** moulded itself into most languages, and
" by which a ceftain'species of head (u'hich
" the moderns, by various moral experi-
'' ments, have .ascertained to be a non-c^n-
'f ductpr of ideas) has been denominated a

" wppden head. He meant to caution fu-
" ture nations not to put trust or confidence
^' ill the apparent innocence of any such
"' wooden instrument ; and not to sutler
'^ themselves to be led to exalt it into con-
*' seqnei/ce, or to pay it any respect. He
" ro>eant to tell them that any people, who
*' submitted to be governed by a wooden
^' head, would not hnd their security in its

" s^npposfcd innoxiousness, as its hollowness
" would soon be occupied by instruments
*' of mi.-chief When I found, Sir, this
*' poftlon of the kingdom (meaning the
'^^ said part of (he said United Kingdom)
". pverv/];?elmtd by such co sequences to our
^'. property as the rapacity of Mr. Marsden
(meaning the said' Alexander Marsde-n)
" and his friends, and such consequences to

^v/"^ our i%>s as the pikes of Mr. Emraeft and

aI/^^^V^'^^'^^^'"^'' ^''^^ la.ely
,
reduced : when I

'^v// *f
-^ .^)

-• *iie«jkev.%a->, th(
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.IS inevitable ;

"

^fr^i d'ijody of such a
' '

'

' ^fci-ord Hardwicke,
i\j^^, Earl of Hard-

wicke) and I am told of his innoxiousnesS
" and his firmness, I still reply the story
" of the wooden horse, and I shall still,

" notv\'ithslanding the fate of Laocoon,
'' raise my voice to my countrymen and
" cry, Eqiw ne credite Teucri. ^ Not, Sir, that
" I would be understood literally. I do
'* not mean to assei-t that the head of rny
'' LordHardwicke (meaning the said Phi-
lip, Earl of Hardwicke) is absolutely built
'• of timber. My application, like that of
" the original author of the lale', is. only
" metaph;!rical. Yet, at tiie same time, I'
" cannot avoid suspecting, that if tlie head
' of his Excellf-ncy (meaning the said Phi-
lip, Earl of Hardwicke), were submitted
" to the analysis of any such investigator of
•'' nature as Lavoisier, it v/ou!d be found to
" contain a superabundant portion of parti-

'

''' cles of a very ligneous tendency. This,
" Sir, is the Lord Hardwicke of Doctor
" Addington, against whose government
" ' not a murmur of complaint has been
" ' heard,'—while our property has been
" subject to the plunder of his clerks, and
" our persons have been exposed to pikes of
" the rebels. Still, howe\er, the innocence
" of Lord Hardwicke (meaning the said

Philip, Earl of Hardwicke), as to any in-
" tention of mischief, is hel.i foith. But, I
" reply in ihe words of Mr. Burke : « they
"• ' who truly mean well must be fearful of
" ' acting ill. Delusive good intenlion is

" ' no excuse for presumption.' A.nd I may
" add, in my own word'-;, that the govern

-

" ment of a harmless tnan is not, therefore,
" a h--irm!ess government," And in ano-
,part thereof, according^ to the tenor a d ef-

fect following '(that is to say): "Inquiry
" andresearch are the duty and resource of
" the ignorant, and therefore I did inquire.
" The result of no small attention beatowed
'' in th'S pursuit was, thj\t' I discovered of
" our Viceroy (ineaning the said Philip,
" Earl of Hardwicke) that he was in rank
" an earl ; in manners a gentleman ; in
'' morals a good father and a kind husband

i" and that he had a gOod library in St.

" James's Square. Heie T should have
" been for ever stopped, if I had not, by
" accident, met with one Mr Lindsay, a
" Scotch parson, since become (and I ani
'^ sure it must be by Divine Providence, for
" it would be impossible to ace unt for it

" by secondary causes) Bishop of Killaloo
" in Ireland.——-From this Mr. Lindsay,
" I further learned, that my Lord Hard-

wicke (meaning the said f'hiiip, E.iil of
Hardwicke) was celebrated for under-
standing the modern method of f.ittening

ihttp &3 well as any man ir^ Caajbridge--

< '^ K>r«uip-
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" shire " And in another part thereof, ac-

cording to the tenor and cft'ect tollowing

(that is to say) :
'• While I have been wrii-

" ing, Sir, a map of the West Indies hap-
' pcued to hang bef )ve me. My eyes wan-
' dered, I know not why, upon it, and fixed

" npon one of those litde i^land';, which
•' hive been lately, by the I'ritibh iroops,

" redeemed from the capitnlation of Lord
" Cornwallis at Amiens, Give me leave to

" suppose, that, in the courfie of a few years,

" cue of those little islands should become
" highly cultivated, and that a considerable
•' portion of Briiish property became vesitd

" in its land, and in iis trade. Suppose,
'* thar, by some unfortunate combination of
" events, this little island should be deeply
" sh>dven by insurrection within, and should
" be loudly menaced by invasion from wiih-
" out. Su[)pose a pcnvtrtul flcrt of the
" enfemies ot ihe Briiish u.uue lay to wind-
*' ward, ready filled w ilh troops for landmg,
" while a desperate band of ruffians were
" stcrctiv arming in its bosom, ready to aid

" that landing, of a foreign enemy, Sup-
•' pose, in this distress, a committf'c of Wtst
*' India proprietors, whose money hid been
" vesied in ihis iitile island, should applv
" to the Doctor Addington for assistance :

" and suppose he were to rise up a d desire

" them to quit iheir apprchen ions, for that
** he had entrusted the care of their island

" to a very eminent sheep feeder Irom Cam-
" bridgeshire, who was to be assisted in ad
" his counsels by a very able and strong-
" built chancery pleader from Lincoln's Inn.
" Give me leave to ask you, Sir, who know
" the city much better than I can preiend
" to do, what would a sugar comm ttee,

'' issuing from one of ihcir coffee-houses,
" say lo such an an wer from a British mi-
*' niiicr? Why, Sir, the walls of Si. Ste-

" jihen's, and the chambers in Downing
*' Street, would be made to ring with their

" vociferous reproaches. And yet. Sir, to

" this situation is that portion of the United
" Kii;;::doni (meaning the said part of the

said United Kingdom) reduced; on the
" strength and vigour ot which, at this roo-
'• meat, not only its own safety, but, as I

" have in my foimer letter, stated, the safe-

" ty of the Biiiish empire, andj conscquent-
" ly, I may assume, the safety of Europe
" docs entirely depend. Against the tiuih
*' of the dsscription I have given of its

" rulers, 1 may challenge ihe most daring
" supporter of the present government to
" produce me one single act in the lives of
" either of tho>-e truly great characters of
" the Doctor (meaning the said Philip, Earl

of Hardwlcke, and John, Lord Redes-

E 2. 1801. [806

I

dale), whicii can entitle them to claim

I

" one particle of trust or confidence from

i

*' the public, beyond the bounds and limits,

" within which I have encircled their ex-
" ploi's. On the chancery pie .der, fmean-
ing the said John, Lord Rrdesdale) per-
" haps I may have laid Um greut a stress

j

" he is not of the first consequence, ihoogh,
" in a future letter, I nnay, perhaps, point
" out to you the mischiefs whidi the inter-
" meddling of such a man in matters out of
" the course of h s practice may occasion.
" But, with respect to Lord Ilardwickc,
(meaning the said Philip, Earl of Hard-
wicke) it m.iy be replied, that my chal-
** leiige is unfair, because it is impossible to

" justify his hjving been appointed to the
" government of Ireland by any instances
" of former political ability, as the accept-
" snce of his present ofiice was his fir-t po-
" litical essay. What ! Is he one of the
* tribe of the Hobarts, Westmorelands, and
" Camdens ? Js he one of that tribe, who
" have been sent over to us to be trained
" up here into politicians, astheytiain the
" surgeon's apprentices in the hcspitals, by
" setting them at first to bleed the pauper
" patients ? Is this a lime for a coniinua-
" tion of such wanton experiments.? The
gift of Lord Hardwicke to us, (meaning
thereby, the appointment of the said Phi-
lip, Earl of Hardwicke, to the .said place

and office of Lieutenant General and Go-
vernor General of the said part of the said

United Kingdom), '• at such a period, can-
" not be compared to any thing else than
" the prank of Falstaff upon Prince Hal at
" the battle of ohiewsbnry, when the knight
" handed o\er his pistol to the Piince. For,
" indeed. Sir, by the present to us of Lord
" Hardwicke (meaning the afore'-aid ap-

pointment of the said Philip, Earl of

Hardwicke), that sentence has been prov-
" ed to us in a bloody truth, which FalstafF

" said in a good humoured jest, * here's
" ' what will sack a city.'"—To the great'

scandal and di-grace of the said Piiilip, Earl

of Hardwicke, and John, Lord Redesdale.

In contempt of our said Lord the King and
his laws, to the evil example of ad others

in the like case offending and against the

peace of our said Lord the King, his crown
and dignity.

2d Count.—And the said Attorney-Ge-

neral of our said Lord the King, for our said

Lord the King, further giv th ihe Court
here to understand and be informed, that

the said William Cobtieli, so being such
person as aforesaid, and again unlawfully

and maliciously devising and intCTding as

aforesaid, and also fuither unlawfully and
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malicionsly devising and intending t;) trr.-

duce, dt^farne, and vilify the Honourable
Charles Osborne, ihen and there being one

of tlie Juj^tices of our .slid Lord the King,

assrgned to hold the pleas in the Court of

our said Lord the King, bciore the King
himself in Ireland aforesaid; afcerwards, to

wit, on I he tenth day ot December, in the

forty-fourtb year of the reign of our said So-

vereign Lord the King at Westminster, in

the County of Middlesex, unlawfully and
maliciously did print and publish, and cause

and procure to be printed and published, a

certain other scandalous and malicious libel,

in the form of a letter, intituled. Affairs of

Ireland, in some part;, of which said la';t-

menticned libel were and are contained di-

vers s.candalous, malicious, and seditious

matters and things, of and concerning the

said part of the sfiid United Kingdom, an;l

the persons employed, by our said Lord the

King in the administration of the govern-

ment of the said part of the said Uniied

Kingdom, and of and conc.rrning the said

Charles Osbcrne, so being .such Justice as

aforesaid, and the said /\!e\auder Marsden,

SO:" being such under Secretary as aforesaid,

(thai; is to ?ay) in one part tiiereof, accord-

ing to the tenor and cffacl following, (that

is to say) : " What I have now to touch
*'' upon must be done with a delicate liand.

'' I wii! confine myself to a bare narrative
* of facts, and wrU not presume to give any
*' opinion. ' As soon as the governmen't hod
" fully recovered its recollection, n ccm-
'' mission directed to five of the judgeK,
*"' issued for the trial of those rebels v; ho
" had been arrested for treason committed
**" in the county and city of Dublin. This
*'• commission having issued, while thej udges-

" w'ereon circuif, was filled up (and very pro-
^'' perly filled up) with the names of ihefivc
"' senior of those judges who were then on
'* the circuits, which were likely to tefmi-
'* nate at the earliest period of time. Such
*' was the reason given by govenniaent for

^' the particular selection of the judges
" named in that commiision, and it cer-

*^ tainly was a good reason. In some time
*' after this commission had been sitting, it

" beei^rae necessary to issue a new commis-
" sion for the trial of rebels in 'he shires of
*' Antrim and of Down. In the appoint-
" ment of this second commission, the prin-
*' ciple which directed the selection in the

" first was not adhered to. On the con-
" trary, (he junior judge of the twelve

(meaning the said Charles Oiborne), was
" very puxiously called put, and placed in

'' this new commission, over the heids of £j

f number of his seniors. Tiiisj however,

" could not, and ought not to have given
" oflence to any of tho'-esepigr judges, be-
" cause, whatever opinion of, thcni the go-
'^ vernment (meaning the' persons employtd
by our said Lord the King in the admini-

stration of the government of the said

part of the said United Kingdom) may
" have manifested in such an appointment,
" the opinion of the present governnn-nt

(meaning the person-; employed by our

said I.>cid the King in the administration

of the government of the said part of the

said United Kingdom) upon such a sub-
" ject (known to be influenced by motives
" very different from general justice) is too
" contemptible to ,h;ivc the slightest eftect

" upon any of those learned 'judges in the
" public mind. The circumstance, there-

" fore, was not at first attended to. There
" is published in this city a newspaper call-

" ed the Dublin Journal. It is, in general,
" conducted with good sense, loyalty, and a'

" regard to truth ; but, in particular devia--

" tions, it is known to be under the con-
" irol and imraediiie direction of govern-
'• ment (meaning the persons employed by
our saidLoid ih^i King in the administra-

tion of the government of the said part

of the said United Kingdom). In that
" paper of the 30th of Ociober last, a pub-
" lication appeared, which purported to be
" a charge given by the junior judge above
'' alluded 10, to the grsnd jury of the county
'' of A'ntriui. In thi-i place i beg now
" to declare, that 1 am far froas aitr-mpiing

" to asser*:, that the learned judge did pro^
'' ncunce anv such charge ; and when I

" speik of his charge, 1 request you- will
*' underrtaud I mean only the newspaptr

"publication above- meniioned. In ihe

" newspaper publication, the learned judge
" is made to tell th.e grand jury, that

" ^ through the well-timed elforts and slre-

" ' nuous exertions of a wise and energetic
" ' govcrnnjent, tac. the progress of such
" ' crimes as lately disgraced ihis country
" ' had been effectually checked.' li the
" learned justice did make any such asser-

" tion, (which I am far from supposing)
'^' Vv'ith Avh.it amazement the grand jury
" must have received such a broadside,

" poured upon the truth of ihe fiict, 1 can-
" not, as I was not present, know; but I

'f can \&ry. n'ell iaiagiae what ihe feeling.^

" of tv/enty-three well informed gentleraea
" must have been. Their respect, and a

*< thorough knov/ledge of their duty would
" necessarily keep them silent." ^And in

another part thereof, according to the tenor

and effect foUov.'ing, (that is to say) :
'" Bur,

" Sir, suggestion dues not slop here. I\Iea
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" ask, how could (if the lenrned justice did

" make any suchjissertioo) (he learned jus-

' fice be lei to give, credit to a posiiioii

"• which contradicts the cvidcnc« of the

" senses of every man in tli^j kingdom, who
*' was present at, or knew any thing' of the

" transaction? How cou'ld a learned judge
" be supposed to assert that which no niau
" in \he kingdoir» would assert, unle.is h;:;

** had some reasons of the s:ime nature as

'' ihose which prevaiU'^d on Mr. M.irsden's

" attorney general, on the trials feu* hiv'h

" treason, to assert something of the sSrue

" kind ? Men, Sir, couple tbs extraordiTury
" selection of the learned justice (meaning

ihft said Charles Osborne) from amongst
*' hii fellows, wi;h the extraordinary asser-

*' tion attributed to him in a governinent
*' newspaper, and they ask, if he made that

" assertion, where did he get his informa-
" tion ? Was he ever in M'. INIarsden's

(meaning the said Alex;mder Marsden's)
" audience -room since the n'ght of t'le

*' 23d of July ? What passed there ? What
" were the pre-disposing causes which iu-

" dnced government to select particulaiiy

*' that learned justice ? (meaning the said

Charles Oiborne). Conld government
*' have foreseen (and if so, by wh^u faculty)

" that thy learned justice woal J hive given
*' an instruction to the grand jury, so very
'• useful and so very grateful to the govern-
" ment ? What nigiit telescope could JiHve

" been applied to the eye of Mr. Marsden
(meaning the said Alrxaiider Mirsden),
" whicT, thro'Jgii the dark womh of things
*• unborn, could have embled hi.n to per-
" ceive through this little future star of
" praise, sprins;ing from tlic cre:'.tive lips of
* the learned j\i3iic5 ? Here, Sir, decorum
" to\vards you and towards the public, in-
*' duces me to be silent as to other, and,
'* perhaps, stronger observations. Hut I

" may, I believe, add what men also .say,

*' that if it were possible the ermined robe
" of the most awful attribute of his M.jje.sty

*' siiould have been v.'rajjped round the acts

" of Mr Marsden (meaning the said Alex-
ander Marsden), in order to screen them
*' from public disgrace, we might then look
*' for another, but not less fatal end to our
*' liberties a'ld to our constitution, than ih-it

*' whii h rebellion or invasion could p'-odu.-:e.

*' And in truth, they say, that except as to i

•' momentary effects, rebellion and invasion
|

*' rtiight be viewed with indifference, if it
j" can be supposed, that the stained hands ot

*' a petty clerk hr^d been washed in the very
|

** fountain of justice." And in other I

parts of which .said la«t-iTientioned libel, were
aud are coatained divets scandalous and mv '
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licious matters and thhigs, of and concern-
ing the said John, Lord Redcsdale, and the

conduct of the said John, Lord Redesdale,

as such Chancellor and Privy Counsellor as

aforesaid, by way of aiUilhesis and contra.'.t

between the conduct, which in and by the

said last-menlionod libel it is insinuated,

that the s.iid John, Lord Rede^d3ie, as such
Chancellor and Privy CouRselior as afore-

said bad adopted and pursued, and the con-
duct which in and by the sjid last-mention-

ed libel it is asserted, thac ih'j late Right'

Honourable Lloyd, Lord Kenyon, now de-

ceased, would have adopted and pursued,
(that is to say) in one pari thereof, accord-
ing to the tenor and effect following, (that

is to say) : " Instead of ciHinii hira (mean-
ing the said late Lloyd, TiOid Kenyon) to
" the high station which he so ably filled,

" had it pleased his INLtjestv to bless the
" western neighbours of Cambricus (mean-
in.g the people of the said p?irt of the said

United Kingdom of Great-Britain and Ire-

land, called Ireland) (who certainly owe.
" the honest and warm-hearted principality

(meaning the priivcipality of Wales) no ill

wijj) wiih Lord Ke yon (meaning the said
" late Lloyd, Lord Kenyon) for their Chan-
''• c^-llorj I can very well conceive what Lord
'• Kenyon (iijcaning the said late Lloyd,
Lord Kenyo-T), in such a situation, would
" have done, and also, what he would not
" have done. From a rare modesty of na-
" ture, or from a rare precision of self-

" knowledge. Lord Kenyon would have act-

" ed with reserve .•snd circumspection, on his
" arrival in a countiy, with the moral qua-
" lities of the inhabitants of which, and
" with their persons, manners, and indivi-
" dual ch;iractcrs and connexions, he must:
'^ have brea utterly tmacquainted. In such
" a country, torn with domestic sedition and
" treason, threatened with f )reiga inv.-sion,

" and acting, since the union, under an
" untried constitution, if Doctor Addington
'' had required that Lird Kenyon should
' direct a Cimbridgeshire Earl (meaning
the said Philip, Earl of Hardwicke) ' in
" ' ail his councils,' Lord Kenyon would ss
" soon, at the desire of Lord St. Vincent,
'•' have undertdcen to pilot a line of battle
" ship through the iSieedles, Particularly,
" the integrity of Lord Kenyon would have
" slirunk. from such an undertaking, if a
" condition had been added to it, that no
" one nobleman or gentleman who posses-
" sed any rank, estate, or connexion in the
" country, should upon any account be coa-
'• suited (mcaising and insinuating thereby,

and intending to cause it to be believed,

that he the said Jqhn, Lord Rcdes.jale, as
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gucli Chancellor and Privy Coun^e'lor as

af.res;iid, had undtrtaken to direct the

said Philip, Earl of Hirdwicke, in all his

councils as such Lieutenant a d Governor

as aforesaid, in the govern mtnt of ih- said

part of the said United Kingdom., wi'h a

condition thai no one nobleman or gen-

tleman who possessed any rank, estate, or

connexion in ihe said part of the said

United Kingdoin,
,

should be con^.ulted as

to the goveniixieat thereof). His pride
*' would have spurned at the undertaking;,

" if he were told, that to the Cambridgeshire
" Earl (meaning the said Philip, Earl of

Hardwicke) and himself, in the cares of
" government, a clerk in the secretary's o{-

" lice, and a couple of lawyers without poll

" tical habits, political information, or ho-
" nourable connexion, were to be joined as

" assessors, and to be the only assessors,

" And Lord Kenyon's pride and integrity

" wou'd have both joined in preventing
*' him from being, himself, the instrument
" of introducing such men into a cabinet of
" government (meaning and insinuating

thereby, and intending to cause it to be

bcueved, that the sa'd John, Lord Redes-

d-ile, as such Chancellor and Privy Coun
sejlor as aforesaid, hid been "Mic instru-

ment of introducing a clerk into the se

cretsrys office, and a couple of lawyers,

without political habits, political informa-

tion, or honourable connexion, into the

cabinet of (he government of the said part

of the sjid Uni;ed K'ugdom). ' If any one
" man could be found, of whom a young
*' but unhappy victim of the justly -oftended
*' lavivs ol his country, had, in the moment
" of his conviction and sentence, uttered

" the following aposliophe.—'That viper!
*' * whom trsy faiher nourished ! He it was
" ' from whose lips I first imbibed those

" ' principles and doctrines, which now, by
*' ' their effects, drag me to my grave; and
*' ' he it is who is now brought forv/ard as

*' ' my prosecutor, and who, by an unheard
*' ' of 'e.Kercise of the prerogalive, has wan*
*' ' tonly lashed, with a speech to evidence,
*^ ' the dying son of his former friend, when
*r ' that dying son had produced no evi-

" ' dence, had made no defence, but, on the
*' * contrary, bad acknowledged the charge,
*' ' and had submitted to -Ins fate,' Lord
*^ Kenyon would have turned v/ith horror
" from such a scene, in which, although
" guilt was in one part to be punished, yet
*' in the whole drama, justice was confound-
*' ed, humanity outraged, and loyalty insult-

*' ed. Of Lord Kenyon, therefore, (Cam-
*' bricus must well know) it never could
«• liave been bdicTcd, that he himsdf W6>uld
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" lead such a character forward, introduce
" him to tlifi favour of a deceived Sovereign,
" clothe him in the robes, and load him
'' With the emoluments of office. Lord
" Kenyon must have known, that a noble
" Duke for having toasted at a drunken
^'' club,~in a ccnjmon tavern, to a noisy rab-
'* ble, ' the sovereignty of the people,' was
" struck, by his Majesty's commanii, out of
" the Privy Council, and deprived of all his

" offices both civil and military. If, there-
" fore, any man were to be found, who, not
" at a drunken club, or to a brawling rabble,

" but in a grave and high assembly; not in

" the character of an inebriated toast-master,

" but in that of a sober constituiional law-
" yer, had insisted on the sovereignly of the
" pefiple as a first principle of the English
" law, and had declared, that by law an ap-
" peal lay from the decision of the tellers of
" the liouses of Parliament, to that of the
" ' telersofthe nation;' and, that ifapar-
" ticular law were disagreeable to the pco-
" pie, however it might have been enacted,
" with all royal and parliamentary solemnity,
" nevertheless, it was not binding, and the
" people by the general law, were exenaptcd
" from obedi nee to such a particular law,
" because the people were the supreme and
" ultimate judges of what was for their own
" benefit." Lord Kenyon (meaning the said

Lloyd, Lord Kenyon), " if he had been
" Ch:incellor in any kingdom in Europe,
" would have shrunk from recommending
" any such man to the favour of a mo-
" narch, while there yet remained a shadow
" of monarchy visible in the world" (mean-
ing and insinuating thereby, and intending

to cause it to be believed, that the said John,

Lord iledesdale, as such Chancellor and
Privy Counsellor as aforesaid, had recom-

mended a base and disloyal man to the fa-

vour of our said Lord the King).— And
in another part thereof, according to the te»^

nor and effect following, (that is to say) :

'' It was said of Lord Kenyon that he loved
" money. If so, he loved his own money
" only, and not the money of any other man,
" Lord Kenyon, therefore, as Chancellor,
" never would have made any rule or order,
*' by the effects of which the secretary of a
" Master of the Ilolls would be deprived of
" all fees, for the purpose of throwing all

" those fees into the bands of the secretary

" to the Chancellor, the better to enable that

" secretary to discharge the pension of some
" unknown annijitanton his ofHcial profits/'

(meaning and insinuating thereby, and in-

tending to cause to be believed, that the said

John, Lord Redesdaie, as such Chancellor as

aforesaid, ha-d wickedly and corruptly mads
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an order; bv which ihc "sftcretary of the Mas-
ter of the Roils of the said p:irt of the said

United Kingdom would be deprived of his

fees, for the purpose of throwing the same
fee's into the hands of the secretary of him-
self the said Lord Redtsdale, lo enable his

said secretary to discharge the pen^jion of

some person receiving on annuity out of the

official profits of his said secretary). And
in another part thereof, according to the te-

nor and effect fj! lowing, (that is to say) :

" The professional pride and the inborn ho-
" nour of Lord Kt-nyon (meaning ih;? late

Lloyd, Lord K^nyon), would never have
*' suffered him to enter into a roinbination

" to sap, by und'Thand means, ihe indepen-
" dence of his brctliren the judges, (mean-
ing and insinuating tliereby, and intending

to cause to be believed, that the said John,

Lord Redesdale, as such Chanreilor as afore-

said, had entered Into a combinalior) to sap,

by underhand means, the independence of

the jndgts of the said part of the said United

Kingdom). " He liever would have suffer-

" ed the great seal in his hands to be used
" for the purpose of garbling the bench, in

" order to gratify those who might be con-
" tented publicly to eulogize that govern-
" ment, which privately they must have de-

" spised," (meaning and insinuating there-

by, and intending to cause it to be believed,

that the said John, T^ord Redesdale, as such

Chancellor as aforesaid, had suffered the

great seal of the said part of the said United

Kingdom to be used for ihe purpose of

garbling the bench of judges of the said part

of the said United Kingdom, in order to

gratify those who would piiblicl^' ci.logize

the gosernment of the said part of the said

United Kingdom, which they mu<it have
privately despised). " Nor would he Inve
*' employed any of his leisure in searching
*' into offices for practices, by which he
*' might harass the domestic arrangements
*' of others, whose pride and whose integri-

*' ty would not bend to his views, and thus
*' double the vigour of his attack by prac-
*' tising on the hopes of some, and endea-
*' vouring to work upon the fears of others,"

(meaning and insinuating thereby, and in-

tending to canse it to be believed, that the

said John, Lord Redesdale, had searched into

otfices for practices, by whiclfhe might ha-

rass the domestic arrangements of other per-

sons, whose pride and integrity would not
bend to his views), to the great scandal and
disgrace of the said Philip, Earl of Hard-
wicke, John, Lord Redesdale, and Charles
Osborne. In contempt of our said Lord the
King and his laws, to the evil example of all

ethers in the like case olfending, and against
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the peace" of our said Lord the King, Ins

crown and dignity.

3i). Count. And the said Attorney
General of our said Lord the King, for our
said Lord- the King, further giveth the Court'
here to understand and be informed, that
tlie said William Cobbett, so being such
person as aforesaid, and again unlawfully,

maliciously, .and seditiously devising and in-

tending to move and incite the liege subjects

of our said Lord the King to hatred and
dislike of our said Lord the King's admi-
nistration of t])e government of the said part
ot the said United Kingdom, and also, un-
lawfully and maliciouslv devising and in-
tending to traduce, defame, vilifv, and
bring into public hatred and contempt ilie

said Pliilip Earl of Hardwicke, .so being our
said Lord the King's Lieutenant General
and Governor G'neral of the said part of
the said U.iited Kingdom, afterwards to wit,
on the fiftli day of November, in the foriy-

fourth year of the reign of our said Lord
the King, at Westminster in the County of
Middlesex, unlawfully and maliciously did
print and publish, and c.iuse and procure to

be printed and published, a certain other
scandalous and malicious libel, containing
therein divers scandalous and malicious mat-
ters, and things of and concerning the said

part of the said United Kingdom and the
people thereof, and also of and concerning
the said Philip Earl of Hardwicke, so being
such Lieutenant and Governor as aforesaid,

that is to say, in one part thereof, according
to the tenor and eflect following : (that is to

say) Sir, " Equo ne credite Teucri, was the'
" advice which, in a dangerous moment
" Laocoon gave to the Trojans. It will be
" remembered, that the equus against which
" that sagacious adviser cautioned his coun-
*• trymen was a wooden one. His country-
" men did not regard Laocoon. They re-
" ceived the wooden representative of wis-
'• dom. They approached it as if it pos-
" sessed authority and power. Its wooden
" head towered above their houses ; but,
*' thougli the machine itself was innoxious
"" wood, (he credulous Trojans found its

'' hollow head and exalted sides were no-
" thing less than the receptacles for greedy
" peculators and blood thirsty assassins The
" ingenious author of the story did not
" me.in to confine the le-son which it in-
" culcates to the tale of Troy alf)ne. *He
" meant to lake advantage of that easy me-
" taphorical express-ion, which by the com-
" mon assent of mmkind has moulded it-

" self into mo-it bmguages, and bv whith a
•' certain species of head (v.dich the n)0-

" derns, by vaiious moral cxpcuaicui;, h-ive
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*' ascertained to be a nonconductor of ideas)

'* has been denominated a wooden head. He
•* meant to caution future nations not to

*' put trust or confidence in the apparent
" innocence of an}' such v/ooden instrument,
" and not to sutfer themselves to be led to

" exalt it into consequence, or to pay to it

" any respect. He nseant to tell thfm, that

*' any people who submitted to be governed
*' by a wooden head, would no' find their

*' security in its supposed innoxiousness, as

" its hoUowness would soon be c. copied by
*' instruments of mischief. When I found,
" St, this portion of the kingdom (meaning
the said part of the said Unitrd Kingdom)
" overwhelmed by such consequences to our
" property as the ratiaeiiy of Mr. JMarsden
" and his friends, and such consequences to

" our lives as the pikes of Mr. Emmett and
*' his friends have lately produced; when I
" could trace all these evils as the inevitable

" issue from the head and Ixrdy of such a

" government as that of Lord Hardwicke
(meaning the said Phih'p, Earl of Kard-
wicke), " and I am told of his innoxious-
" ness and his firmness, I still replv the story

" of the wooden horse, and I shall stilly not-
" withstanding the fate of Laocoon, raise

" my voice to my. countrymen and cry,
"' Equo ne credile Teiicri. Not, Sir, that 1

'' would be understood literally, I do not
" mean to assert, that the head of rny Lord
*' Hardwicke (meaning the said Philip, Earl
''' of H»ardwicke) is absolutely built of tim-
" bar. My application, like that of the ori-

" ginal author of the tale, is only raetapho-
" -rical

;
yet, at the same time, J cannot

*' avoid suspecting, that if the head of his

" Excellency (meaning the said Philip, Eari
*' of inlardwicke) were submitted to the
*' analysis of any such investigator of nature
** as Lavoisier, it would be found to contain
" a superabundant portion of particles of a
" very ligneous tendency. This, Sir, is the
" Lord Hardwicke of Doctor Addington,
" ' against whose government not a murmur
" ' of complaint has been heard,' while our
*' property has been subject to the plunder
*' ot his clerks, and our persons have been
*' exposed to the pikes of the rebels ; still,

** however, the innocence of Lord Hard-
*' wicke (meaning the said Philip, Earl of
", Hardwicke) as to any intention of mis-
"' chief is ht'Id forth. But I reply in tlie

*' w^ords of Mr. Burke, " they who truly
^* mean well must be fearful of acting ill.

*' Delusive good inteiition is no excuse for

" presumptipn ;" and I may add in my own
*• words, that the government of a harmless
'^ man is not therefore a harmless govern-
^^ n.ent." To the great scandal and dis-

grace of the said Philip, Earl of Hflrdwlcke,

in contempt of our said Lord the King and

his laws, to the evil example of all others in

the like case offending, and against the

peace of our said Lord the King, his crown
and dignity.

4 ! H. Count. And the said Attorney
,

General of our said Lord the King, for our

said Lord the King, giveth the Court here

further to understand and be informed, ih.at

the said Williatu Cobbett, so being suck

person as aforesaid, and again unlawfully,

maliciously, and seditiously, devising and in-

tending as last aforesaid, and also further un-
lawfully, maliciously, and seditiously devi-

sing and attending to traduce, defame, and
vilify, the said John, Lord Redcselale, so

being such Chancellor and Privy Councellor

as aforesaid, afterwards, to wit, on the same
day and year last aforesaid, at Westminster
aforesaid, in the County of Middlesex, un-
lawfully and maliciously di ; print and pub-
lish, and cause and procure to be printed

and published, a certain other scandalous and
malicious libel, containing therein divers

scandalous and malicious matters and things

of and concerning the said part of the said

Uiiited Kingdom and the people thereof, and
also of and concerning the said Philip, Earl

of Hardwicke, so being such Lieutenant and
Governor as aforesaid, and the said John,

Lord Redesdale, so being such Chancellor

and Privy Councellor as aforesaid (that is to

say) in one part thereof, according to the

tenor and effect following (that is to say):

" While I have been writing. Sir, a map of
" the West Indies happened to hang before
" me. My eye wandered, I know not why,
" upon it, and fixed upon one of those little

'* islands which have been lately, by the
'' British troops, redeemed from the capi-

" tula; ion of Lord Cornwallis at Amiens.
" Give me leav^e to suppose, that in the
" course of a few years, one of those little

" islands should become highly cultivated,

" and that a considerable portion of British

" property became vested in its land and in
"

its trade; suppose, that by some unfor-
" tunate combination of events, this little

" island should be deeply shaken by insur-
*' recticn within, and should be loudly me-
" naced by invasion from without; sup-
" pose, a powerful fleet of the enemies of
" the British name lay to windward, ready
'* filled with troops for landing, while a
" desperate band of ruffians were secretly

" arming in its bosom ready to aid that
" landing, of a foreign enemy ; suppose, in
" this distress, a committee of the West-
" India proprietors, whose money had been
" vested in this little island, should apply to
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" the Doctor Addington for assistance; and
" suppose he were to rise up and desire

" thein toqwit iheir apprehensions, for that

'' he had entrnsted the care of their isKuid

" to s. very eminent.'•heep-feeder from Cam-
*' bridgeshire, who was to be assisted in all

" his counsels by a very able and strong-

" built chancery pleader from Lincolas Inn.

" Give me leave to ask you, Sir, who know
" the city much belter than I can pretend
" to do, what woi:'c! a sugc.r committee,
*' issuing from one of iheir Coffee-houses,
*' say lo such an answer from a Briii-,h mi-
*' nistcr? Wl)y, Sir, the walls of St. Ste-

*' phen's and the chambers in Downing
*' Street would be made to ling with their

" vociferous reproaches ; and yet, Sir, to

" this situation is that portion of the United
" Kingdom (meaning the snid part of the

said United Kingdom) reduced, on the

*' strength and vigour of which, at this mo-
" ment, not only its own saftiy, bur, as I

' " have in my former letter stated, the safely

" of the Brilish Empire, and consequently,
" I may assume, the .^afety of Euiope does
*' entirely depend. Against the truth of the
" description I have given of its rulers. I

" may challenge the most daring supporter
" of the present government to produce me
" one single act, in tlie lives of eiiher of
*' tho'^e truly great characters of the Doctor
^' (meaning the said Philip, Earl of Hard-
wicke, and John, Lord Redesdalc) which
" can entitle them to claim one particle of
*' trust or confidence from, (he j)ublic, be-
" yond the bounds an: limits wiihin which
" I have encircled their exploits. On the

" ChanceryPleader (meaning the said John,

Lord Redesdale) perhaps I may have laid

" too great a stress: he is not of the first

" consequence, though, in a future letter, I

" may perhaps point out to you the rnischiefs

" whicli the iii'.ermeddlingof such a man, in

" matters out of the course of his practice

" may occasion; but, with respect to Lord
*' Hardvvicke, (meaning the said Philip, Earl

of Hardwicke) it may be replied, that my
*' challenge is unfair, because it is impossible
" to justify his having been appointed to the
*' government of Ireland by any instances of
" former political ability, as the acceptance
" of his present oflice wa.s his first political
** essay. What? Is he one of the tribe of
^' the Hobarts, Westmorlands, and Cam-
*' dens } Is he one of that tribe who have
" been sent over to us to be trained up here
" into politicians, as they train the surgeons
*' apprentices in the hosjjitals, by setting
" them at first to bleed the pauper patients?
" Is this a time for a continuation of such
" wmlon experiment? The ^ift of L«rd
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" I^ardwicke to us (meaning thereby tbe

appointment of tiie said Pl)ilip, Earl of

Hardwicke, to the said phicc and office of
Lieutenant General and Governor Gene-
ral cf the said part of the said United
Kingdom) at such a period cannot be cora-
" pared to any thing else than the prank of
" F.ilstati^", upon Prince Hal, at the battle of
" tfhrewsbury, when the knight handed
" over his pistol to the prince. For, indeed,
" Sir. by the present to us of Lord Ilard-

"'wicke (meaning the aforesaid appoint-

ment of the said Philip, E.ul of Hard-
wicke) that sentence bus been proved to
'• us in a bloody truth, which Falstaff said,
** in a good humoured jest, ' here's what
" will sr;ck a city.'"—To the great scandal

and disgrace of the said Philip, Earl of Hard-
wicke, and John, Lord Redesdale ; in con-
tempt of our said Lord the King and his

laws ; to the evil example of all others in the

like case oiTending; and against the peace of
our said Lord the King, his crov/n, aud dig-

nitv\

5th. Count. And the said Attorney
General of our said Lord the King, for our
said Lord the King, further giveth the Court
here to under.Ntand and be informed, that the

said William Cobbett, so being such person
as aforesaid, and unlawfully and maliciously

devising and intending to traduce, defame,
and vilifv, and to bring into public hatred

and contempt, the saidJchn, Lord Redesdale,
so being sncli Chancellor and Privy Coun-
cellor as afore<>aId, afterwards to v/il, on the

tenth day of Deceoibsr, in the forty-fourth

year of the reign of our said Lord the Kir.g,

at We.stminster in the County of Middlesex,
unlawfully and nialiciouijly did print and
pnblisb, and cause and procure to be printed

aud published, a ccrtoin other scandalous

and maliciou.-i libel, contairing therein divers

fccandaiuus and malicious metiers and thing*

ot ar.d concerning the saidJohn, Lord Redes-
dale, and the conduct of (lie said John,
Lord Redesdale, as such Chancellor and
Privy Councellor as aforesaid, by way of an-
tithe.sis and contrast between the conduct
which in and by the said last mentioned libel

it is insinuated, that the saidJohn, Lord
Redesdale, as such Chancellor and Privy
CounceJior as aforesa'd, has adopted and
pursued, and the Conduct which in and by
the said la>-t mentioned libel it is asserted

that the Right Honourable Lloyd, Lord
Ken) on, now deceased, would have adopted
and pursued (ihat is to say) in one part
thereof, according to the t-nor and clfeet

following, that is to say :
'« Instead of callirtj

" him (meaning iJie said late Lloyd, Lord
Kenyon) " to tlie liigh station which he 6»
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** abty filled, had it pleased his Majesiy to

" bless the western neighbours of Canibricus

(meaning the people of the said part of

the said 'United Kingdom) who certainly

" owe the honest and warm hearsed prin-

" cipality no ill-will 'with Lord Kenyon "

(meaning the said late Lloyd, Lord Kenyon)
" for their Chancellor, I can very well co:>-

" ceive what Lord Kenyon (meaning the

said late Lloyd, Lord Kenyon) in such a

" situation would have done, and also what
*' he would not have done. From a rare

" modesty of nature, or from a rare preci-

" sion of self-knowledge, LOvd Kenyon
" would have acted with reserve and cir-

" cumspeclion, on his arrival in a country,
" with the moral qualities of the inhabitants
*' of which, and with their persons, man-
** ners, and individual characters and con-
*' nexions, he must have been utterly un-
** acquainted. In such a country, torn
" with domestic sedition and treason,

" threatened with foreign invasion, and
" acting, since the union, under an untried
** constitution ; if Doctor Adding'on had
" required that Lord Kenyon should direct

" a Cgmbudge^hire Earl (raeaiiing the

said Philip, Earl of Hardwicke) ' in all

" his couiicils,' Lord Kenyon would as soon,
*' at tlie desire of La'd'St. Vincent, have
" undertaken to pilot a line ef battle ship
*' througli the Needhs. Particularly the
" integrity of Lord Kenyon wo'.ld have
" shrunk fro;x: such an undertaking, if a

" condition luid been added to it, that no
" one iiobleinan or genthraan, who possess-

" ed any rark, estate or con e.siou in the
" Gountiy, should upon ary oocou, t be con-
" suited;. His pride would have spurned at

" the undei;takii g, if he were told, that to

" the Cambridge-hire Earl (meaning the

said Philip, Eiil of Hardwicke) and him-
" self in the cares ofgovernnieit. a clerk in

" the Secretaiy s Othce, and a couple of
"' lawyers wiihout political habits, political

" information, or honourable con-iexion,
*' were to be joined as asse.sors, and to be
" the only assessors. A"d Lord Kenyon 's

" pride and integrity would have both joiu-
" ed in preventing him from being himself
" the instimuent of introducing sucli men
" in!o a cabinet of government. - If any one
*' man could be found, of whom 'a young
" but unhappy victim of the justly offended
•' laws of his country had, in the moment of
" his conviction and sentence, uttered the
" following /apostrophe — " That viper!
" " whom my father nourished? He it was
" " irom whore lips I first imbibed those
" " principles and doctrines, Vv'hich now by
" " their effects drag me to my grave;

" " and he it is who is now brought for-
<f cc ^Yard as my prosecutor, and who, by
" *' an unheard of exercise of the prero-
" '" gative. has wantonly lashed with a
f> " sH^eecb to evidence the dying son of his
" " fnrrurr fnend, whrn that dying son
" " had produced no evidc ce, had made
" " no defence; but, on the contrary, h^d
" " acknowledged th"" charge, and h?.d sub-
" " miited to his fate '—Lord Kenyon
" would h.ive turned wuh horror from such
"' a scene, ir. which, althiaigh guilt was in

" one fan to tie puni-hed, yr-t, in the whole
" drama, justice was confounded, humanity
" ontr iged, aid loyalty insulted. Ot Lord
" Kenyon, therefore, (CauMbricus must well
" knowj it neva- could have been believed,
" that he himself would lead such a character
" forward, introduce him to the favour of a
" deceived Sovereign, clothe him in the
" robes and load him with the eiuoluments
"^ of cfhce. Lord Kenyon must have
" known, that a noble duke, for having
" toasted at a drunken club, in a common
" tavern, to a noisy rabble, " the sovereignty
" of the people," was struck by his Majesty's
" command out of the Privy Council, and
" deprived of all his offices both civil and
" military If, therefore, any man were to
" be found who not at a drunken club, or to

" a brawling rabble, but in a grave and
" high assembly, not in the character of an
" inebriated toast-master, but in that of a

" sober c nstitutional lavv'yer, had insisted

" on the sovereignty of the people, as a first

" principle of the Engll-jh law, and had de-
" clared, that by law an appeal lay from the
" decision of the tellers of the Houses of
" Parliament, to that of the " tellers of the
*' " nation;" and that if a particular law
" were disagreeable to the people, however
'•'

it might have been enacted with all royal
"^ and parliamentary solemnity, nevertheless

" it was not binding, and the people, by the
" general law, were exempted from obe-
" dience to such a particular law, because
" the people were the supreme and ultimate
" judges of what' was for their own benefit.

" Lord Kenyon, if he had been Chancellor
" in any kingdom in Europe, would have
'' shrunk from recommending any such man
*' to the favour of a Monarch, while the'-e

" yet remained a shadow of monarchy vi-

" sible in the world." And in another

part thereof, according to the tenor and ef«

feet following, that is to say, " It was said

'' of Lord Kenyon, that he loved money. If
" so, he loved his own money only, and not

" the money of any other man. Lord Ken-
"yon, therefore, as Chancellor, never would
" have niade any rule or order by the eifecls
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" of which the seTctary of a Ma-'ter of the
*' Rolls would be deprived ol all tees lor

" the purpose of throvviig all ihose fees ii.to

" the Imd? of the Secretary to the Chan-
" cellor, tlie better to enable th;U LSecretary

" to discharge the pension of some uuknown
" annuitant on his otllcial profits." Ai.d in

another part thereof according to tiie tenor

and effect foUowicjg, thai is to say. ** The
" professional pride and inborn honour of
" I.ord Kenyon (meaning tlie said late

Lloyd, Lord Kenson) would never luive

" suffered him to enter into a 'conibinalion
'^ to srip, by underhand means, the indc-
" pendtnce of his brethren, the judges; lie

** never would have sulfercd the great seal

" in his hands to be used tor the purpose of
" garl ling the Bench, in order to trratify

" tho^e who might be contented publicly to

" eulogize that government, which privately

" they must have desp.ised ; nor would he
" have employed any oi his leisure in

" searching intooffices for practices by which
^ " he might harass the domestic arrange-

*' ments of others, whose pride and whose
" integrity would not bend to his views,
" and thus double the vigonr of his attaci;,

" by practising on the hopes of some, ajid

" endeavoniing to work upon the feus of
" other-;." To the great scandal ani dis-

grace of tl)e said John, Lord Redesdale ; in

contempt of our said Lord the King and his

laws; to the evil example of all others in the

like case offending ; and against the peace of

our said Lord the King^ his crown, and dig-

nity.

6th. Count. And the said Attorney

General of our said Lord the King, for our
said Lord th^^King, fuither giveth the Court
here to understand and be informed, that

the said William Cobbett, so being sucli per-

son as aforesaid, and again unlawfully and
maliciously devising and intending to tra-

duce, defame, and vilify the said John, Lord
Redesdale, so being such Chancellor as afore-

said, afterwards to wit, on the same day and
year last aforesaid, at \ycstiuinster aforesaid,

in the County of JVIiddlesex, unlawfully and
maliciously did print and publish, and cause
and procure to be printed and published, a

certain other scandalous and malicious libel,

containing therein, among other ihingidivers
scandalous and malicious matters and things
of and concerning the said John Lord Redes-
dale, and (he conduct of the sad John, Lord
Redesdale, as such Chaxicpllor, by way of
antithesis and contrast between th& conduct
which in and by the said last mentioned libel

it is insinuated, that the said John, Lord
Redesdale, as such Chancellor and Privy
Counce41or as aforesaid, had adopted and
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pursued, and the corduct which in and by
the said last mentioned libel it is asserted,

that the said Lord Kenyon would have
adopted and pursued, that is to say, in one;

part thereof, according to the tenor and et-

fect following (th.at is to say) " It was said

" of Lord Ketiyon that beloved money; if

" so. he lo\ ed his own mo: ey only, and noi

" the money of any other man ; Lord Ken-
" yon, therefore, as Chancellor, never would
" have made any rule or order, by tjie cf-

" fects of which the Secretary of a JMasler
" of the Rolls would be deprived of all fees

" for the purpose of throwing all those fees

" into the hands of the Sccictary to the
*' Chancellor, the better to enable that ;c-

" cretary to disdiarge tlie pension of sotne
" unknown annuitant on his oflicial profits'*

(meaning and insinuating thereby, and iji-

tending to cause it to be believed, that the

said John, Lord Redesdale, as such Chan-
cellor as aforesaid, had wickedly and cor-

ruptly made an order by whicli the Secretary

of the Master of the Rolls, of the said part of

ill." said United Kingdom, v/ould be deprived

of his fees for the purpose of throwing the

s.-juie fees into the hands of the secretary,, of

himself, the f-iidJohn, Lord Redesdale, to

enable his said secretary to discharge the

pension of some person receiving an annuity

ont of fhe official profits of his said secre-

tary). And in another part thereof, ac-

cording to the tenor and effect following

(that is to say) '• The professio ^al pride, and
" the inborn honour of Lord Ke-yoa
" (meaning the said late Lloyd, Lord Kcn-
*' yon) would never have suffered him to

" enter into a combination to sap, by under-
" hand means, the independence of his bre-
" ihren, thejudges; (meaningand insinuating

" thereby, and ir.tending to cause it to be
" believed, tiiat the said John, Lord Redes-
" dale, as such Ciiancellor as aforesaid, had
" entered into a combination to sap, by un-
" derhand mean', the independence of the

" judges of the s.-.id part of the saidUnlied
" Kingdom); he never would have suffered

" the great seal, in his hands, to be used for

" the purpose of garbling the Bench, in

" order to gratify those who might be con-
" tented publicly to eulogize that govern-
' nient which privately they must have des-

" pised" (meaning and insinuating thereby,

and intending to cause it tobe believed, that

the said John, Lord Redesdale, ?s such Chan-
cellor as aforesaid, had suffered the great

^eal of the said part of the said United King-

dom to be used for the purpose of garbling

the Bench of Judges of the said part of the

said United PiingJom, in order to gratify

those who would publicly eulogize the go-
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vernment of the said part of the said United

Kingdom, which they must privately have

despised) " nor would he have employed
*' any of his leisure "in se.uchi g into oSices

" for practices by which he might harass

*' the domestic arrangements of others,

*' v/hose pride and whose integiity would
" not bend to his views, ard th'ss double the

*' vigour of his attack, by practisiig on the

*' hcp'-s of sorae\ a'ld endeavouring to work
*' upo: the fear, of oih'-rs," (meaning- and

insinuating 'hereby, and intending to cause it

to be believed, that the said John, Lord

Redesdale, had searched into offices for prac-

tices by which he might harass the domestic

arrangements of other persons vihose pride

and integrity wouhl not bend to his views.

To the great scandal and disgrace of the

said John, Lord Hedesdal'5, in contempt of

our said Lord the King and his laws, to the

fvil example of all others in the like case

offending, and against the peace of our said

Lord the King, his crown, and dignity.

Whereupon, the said Attorney General of

our said Lord the King, who for our said

Lord llie Ki.ig, in the behalf, prosecuteih for

our said Lord the King, prayeth the con-

sideration of the Court here in llie premises,

and that due process ot'law m?,y be awarded

Sgai; st him, the said WilUam Cobbett, in

this behalf, to make him answer lO oar said

Lord the King touching and concerning the

premises aforesaid.) WntREfOKii the

sheriff of the said County of Middlesex v/as

commanded that he should not forbear, by

reason of any liberty in his bailiwick, but

that he should cause him to come to answer

to our said Lord the King concerning the

premises aforesaid. And now (that is to say)

on Wednesday u^-xt, after fifteen days frcrn

the feast day of Easter, in this same term,

before our said Lord the King, at West-

minster, come? the saidWilliam Cobbett, by

Peter Belt, his Clerk in Court, and having

heard the said information read, besaitli that

he Ls not guilty thereof, and hereupon he

putteth himself upor^ the countryj and the

said Attorney General, of our said Lord the

King, wlio for our said Lor.i the King in

this beliaif prosecutcth, doth die like. There-

Afttr the Information had been gone

through, the AxroKNEx' General ad-

dressed the Court and Jury as follows :

My Lord, and Gentlemen of the
Jury.— As I avn vesy much disinclined,

upon all occasions, to take up the valuable

time of the Court, I sincerely lament, that,

on the present occasion, I have be<ii obliged

to lengihen this record, by inserting in it so

many ga&sa^es > for I am persuaded, that

1 nothing is more conducive to justice, Ihaa
that it should be confined within as narrow-

a compass as possible. But^ gentlemen, it.

ajj.peared to me impossible, that you, who
are to pass your verdict of guilty, or not

guilty, on tlie defendant in the case before

you ; or that the Court who, if you find himv
guilty, will hereafter have to apportion hisi

punishment, should be able to form any
correct opinion of the true character of the

libels, of their real malignity, cf the mij-

ciJevous intention, of the author of ihem,
and of the low means by which he endea-

voured to effect his purpose, without laying-

before you such, samples and p.'^ssages, a*

would enable -you to perceive, that I was
not pro-ecuting a man for an inadvertent or •

an h'isty expression, nor for the fair discharge

of his profession as a public writer, who, in

the hurry of the moment, had trespassed a

little beyond the line of decency and pro-

priety ; bur, on the contrary, that it was di-

rected against one, v/ho, in a cooL systema-

tic and deliberate manner, had endeavoured
to degrade and vilify the whole administra-

tion of his Majesty's government in Ireland,

It is not so much a libel upon my Lord
Hardwicke, it is not so much a libel upon
my Lo"d Redesdale, it is not so much a libel

upon Mr. Justice Osborne or Mr. Secretary

Marsden, merely for the purpose of tra-

ducing an J vilifying those characters ; but

those ch.uacters are traduced and viliiied,

for the purpose of bringing the whole go-

vernment of Irelatid into contempt, and ex-

po.iing it to the scorn and execration of the

people of that countrr. When I shew to

you, gentlemen, as I shortly shall do, that

this is the real aim and bent of the v/hole of
these libels, I trust it will not be imputed to

me, that I am trespassing, in any degree,

upon the liberty of the press, or that fair

and free discussion of the conduct of public

men and measures, which is the distinguish-

ed privilege of every Englishman, which ha&

been abundantly enjoyed since I have had
the honour to occupy the siluatio.n I hold,

and of which Mr. Cobbett, 1 think, wilt

not be the first man to complain of the

violation.—You will also consider, gentle-

men, not only the libellous language made
use of, but the critical moment in which
that language was used: at a moment when
the minds of the people of Ireland were iu

a feverish and distempered state, and liable

to be driven to a paroxysm of madness by
the slightest impulse. And the taking ad-

vantage of a moment so perilous, tends

powerful iy to establish, that the rnost base

and destructive modve actuated the mind of

the dtfeudant. Had the libel not been of
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that sweeping nature as to involve the whole

pohtical government ot" Ireland ; hnd it

simply been directed against the noble earl

at the head of that govtrnmenl ; or to ihe

other dignified characters who are the ob-

ject o^ tlie defcndajii's skmder i those dig-

nihed characters would, in all probabiliiy,

have treated it with silent disdain. Bat

they considered, that they had been made
the mediiun of aspersions, which, if not

animadverted upon, might be attended with

consequences dangerous t(; the happine'^s of

a large and valuable portion of his Majesty's

subjects, and dangerous lo the very exist-

ence of the British government in that part

of ihe United Kingdom. Gentltnien, you
must be well aware, that (he character of

every government depends greatly upon the

estimation in which those aie held by whom
it is conducted— both those who plan the

measures, and those in an inferior siiuation,

by whom such measures are carried into

execution ; and if there is any one thing

more than another, that can recommend a

government to the love and atTcction of the

people, it is the purity and integrity of tlie

administration of justice, and of those who
deal it out, for the projection of their lives

and their properly. Yet, gentlemen, you
will find, that in all these important parti-

culars, the government of Ireland is at-

tacked. My Lord Haidwicke, asthehead
of that government, is treated as a person

wholly incapable of performing the public

functions, and represented as '• a very emi-
nent feeder of sheep in t^'ambridgesbirc."

My Lord Redesdale, who is placed so high
in the counsels of the slate, is denominated
" a very able and strong-built Chancery
plead;-:r Irom LincoIn's-ItiU " Mr. Secretary

iVlarsden is described as " a corrupt, un-
principled, rapacious plunderer, preying

upon the property of the st.ite." And Mr.
Justice Osborne is held forth as " the mos't

corrupt instrument of a deba'^ed and de-
graded government, lending himself as a

screen to conceal them from the disgrace

t^eir actions would natur.illy bring upon
them."—Gentlemen, the first passage in the

libel to vv-hich I shall draw your attention,

forms pari of a letter on the Affairs of Ire-

land, signed by the name of Juverna, and
was pubhshed in " Cohbett's Political Re-
gister," nf the 5ih of November last. 1'he
author takes occasion, liy the well known
fable of the Trojan Horse, to typify the
whole Iri>h government. My Lord h'.ird-

wicke is described under the appellation of
the •' wooden representative ot wisdom ;"

thereby comparing his Excellency lo tiic

wooden hqrse recorded in tbs his!:or>' of tJ'.e
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siege of Troy, But, perhaps, it v/iU be best

to read the several pas-ages to you, and make
my commei^ts upon them as 1 proceed,—

^

I'he first passage begins thus :
'* Ei/uo r/e

" credite I'encn, was the advice which, in a
'•' dangerous moment, Laocooii gave to the
" Troj.ins. Jt will be remembered that the
" c(]iais, against which that .'agacious adviser
" cautioned his countrymen, wasawooDEi*
" one. His couuirymen did not regard
" Laocoon. They received the ivooden re-

" present'itive of witdom. Tluy approached
" it as if it pos'^essed authority and power.
" Its tuoodcn head tov.ered above their
" houses. Eut, though (lie machine i'self

" was innoxious wood, the credulous Tro-
" jans found its hollow head and exalted
" sides were nothing less than receptach s for
*' greedy peculators and blood-thirsty as-

" t.issins. The ing-nious author of tliC

" siory did not mean to confine the le-son,

" which it inculcates, to the tale of Troy
" alone. He mesnt to t;;ke advantage of
" that easy metaphorical expression, which,
" by (he comnion aiisent of niankind, has
" moulded itself into most langui'ges, and
" by wliich a certain species of liead (which
" tile moderns, bj-- various moral experi-
" meiits, have asctrtain'-d to he a non con-
" doctor of ideas) has been denominated a
" ji'oodc:!i head. He meant to caution future,
" nations not to put trust or confidence in

" the apparent intiocencc of any such
" wooden instrument; and not lo suffer
" tht^mselves to be led lo exalt it into con»
" sequtnoe, ortopi^yit any respect. He
" meant to tell them that .iny people, who
" submitted lo be govemr'd by a wooden
'• h"ad, would not Imd il^eir securiiy in its

" supposed intioxiousness, as its hollowness
'* would soon be. occupied by instruments of
" mischi(\^." Now, gent'«-men, is this or is

it not intended to apply to ray Lord Hard-
wiche ? The next passage begins thus:
" VVhen I found, Sir, (hi.s portion of the
" kingdom oxorwlielmed by such consc-
" queuces to our p;operiy as tlis rapacity of
" Mr. M.irpden and his friends, and sucli
" consequences to our lives as the pikes of
'• Mr. Eramett and his friends have lately
" produced : when I could trace all these
" evils as (he inevitable issue from the head
" and body of such a government as that of
" Lord Hnrdwicke, &nd I am told of his
" riv.o.-anusness and hhjlrwriess, I still reply
" the siory of the iiwdfn horse, and I shall
" still, noiv/ithstandmg the fate of Laocoon,
" raise my voice to my countrymen and cry,
" Eguo m. rrcdiic Tcucri." Is it posiible^

gentlemen, that ihc passages 1 have read ta

you can bear an^- oiher inicrprttitiou th^a
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that which I have put upon them ? He then

goes on, in a style of iiippancy, that he does

not mean to state Uteraliy, that the head of

his Excellency was absolutely built of tim-

ber. But 1 will give you the gentleman's

own words :
" not. Sir, that I would be

" understood literally. I do not mean to

*' assert that the head of my Lord Hard-
" wicke is absolutely built ot timber. My
" application, like that of the original au-

" thor of the tale, is only metaphorical.

" Yet, at the same time, I cannot avoid

" suspecting, that if the head of liis Excel-

" lency, were submitted to the analysis of
" any such investigator of nature as La-
" voisier, it would be found to contain a

" superabundant poftion of pariicles of a

" very ligneous tendency." Now, gentle-

men, is there any thing in all this, that can

be called a fair and liberal description of the

conduct of a public character ? He then

goes on to say, " this, Sir, is the Lord
" Hardwicke of Doctor Addington, against

*' whose government ' not a murmur of

" ' complaint has been heard'—while our

"'property has been subject'to the plunder

" of his clerks, and our persons have been
" exposed to the pikes of the rebels. Still,

'* however, the innocence of Lord Hard-
"• wicke, as to any intention of mischief,

" is held forth. But, I reply in the words
" of Mr, Buike : ' they v.dio truly mean

-*•' ' well must be fearful of acting ill. De-
*^ 'lusive good intention is no excuse for

.'^''presumption.' And I may add, in my
" own words, that the government of a

*' harmless man is not, therefore, a harmless

" government." Gentlemen, I have al-

ready adverted to the indecency and flippan-

cy of many expressions made use of in this

libel. ]f this hbeller had been hurried away

with the temptation of saying a flippant

thing, I should not have thought it a subject

of criminal prosecution. But, in the case

before you, it is criminal, as indicating the

spirit with which it was \yritten, and as

being descriptive of the mind of the man at

the time he was making them. I would not,

however, be understood to say, that even

iu the warmth of discussion upon public men
and public measures, decency of language

ought not to be preserved, and that any de-

viation theref:om is not puni>hable. What
I mean, in this case, is, that I have thought

it beneath the dignity of these high cha-

racters, to have taken notice of any personal

abuse, if that personal abuse had not been

connected with a systematic attack upon the

whole of the L"i'.h government. I do not

mean to say, that the describing such a man
as-Mr. Addington, by iheepilhetof Doctor
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I Addington is degrading to him, nor that I

i

would advise that such an epithet should be-

I

come the subject of a prosecution in a Court

j
of Justice ; but, surety, no one wlio has the

least liberality of feeling, or the least sense

of decency, could think it becoming to taunt

such a genlieman as Mr. Addington ; a

gentleman who, the more he is known, the

more his character will be admired. For
my part, I feel no sympathy wdlh those who
think there is any Avit in such' titles. Mr.
Addington is (h" son of a man who niost

ably and skiifnliy practised in a liberal pro-

fession, who, bv liis ialents, became' jus-|]v

eminent in that profession, and whose sou

raised hims-elf ,by his great abilities to one
of the highest offices in this country. I

again say, that ior any publication calling

Mr. Addington " Doctor Addington," or

for any flippancy of that nature, standing by
itself, 1 should think it beneath the dignity

of that right honourable gentleman, to make.

it the subject of a pro ecution ; but I also

say, that when you see an epithet of this

nature introduced, it does shew the spirit

with which the libel was published, and
that it- was a systematic attack upon the

whole government of- Ireland, by bringing

into contempt and ridicule, the persons

placed by his Majesty at the head of that

government. The next passage runs thus ;

" inquiry and research are the dutv and the
" re.soiirce of the ignorant, and therefore I

" did !nqi:ire. The result of no small at-

*' tention bestowed in this pursuit was, that
'' I discovered, of our Viceroy, that he -was

" in rank an earl ; in manners a gentleman ;

" in morals a good father and a kind hus-
" band ; and that be had a good library in

" St. James's Square, Here I .'-liould have
" been for ever stnp[;ed, if I h:^d not, by
''

ficcidt-nt, metwidi one Mr. Lindsay, a

" Scotch parson, since become (and 1 am
•' sure it mu^t be by Divine Providence, for

" it would be impossible to account for it

" by secondary causes) Bishop of Kilialoo
"" in Ireland. From (his Mr. Lindsay, I

" further learned, that my Lord Hardwicke
" 'vas celebrated tor understanding the mo-
" dern method of fattening a sheep as well

" as any man in Cambridgeshire." Now,
gentlemen, I may be asked, if calling my
Lord Hardv/icke the most distinguished cha-

racter that can belong" to a man— " in mo-
rals a good father and kind husband,"

'having " a good library in St James's

Square, and being attached to agricultural

pursuits,"— I may be asked, I say, whether

I mean to consider all these good qualities

as being a libel on my Lord Hardwicke ?

Yes, gentlemen, I do —with the text with
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wliich they are accompanieiL Qualities like

tlirse ought to luu'c^ made the lib^^ller pause

before hf ventured to attack such a cha-

racter. He tells you, ray L-mx1 Hardwicke
iias got " a good library in St. James's

Square," and that he is '' celebrated for un-

derstanding the niodem method of fattening

a s!i;ep as well as any man in Cambridge-

_
shire !" Gentlemen, you must shut your

'

pjfes^ you must shut your uudt-rstandings, if

you do not see that these amiable qualiiies

are attributed to Lord Hardwicke, with a

slinderous, with an ill-natured meaning.

—

With respect to this fStlcner of sheep in

Cambridgeshire, he goes on to say ; " wbi'e
" I have been writing, Sir, a map of the

,
" VVe-.t- Indies hap ened to hang before me.

^ " My eye wandered, I know not why, upon
'*'

it, and fixed upon one of those little

" islands, which have bfen lately, by the
'• Brit'sh troops, redeemed from the capitu-

'• Intion of. Lord Cornwallis at Amiens.
-

,Jf
Give me leave to sup()ose, that, in the

;':''',. CO urss of a few years, one of th0"^e little

'** islands should become highly cukivated,

,*f and th.ii a considerable portion of British

__^*' property became vested in its land and in

"*'
its trade Supp se, that, by some un-

*' fortunate combination of events, this little

" ishind should be deeply shaken by insur-

" rection within, and should be loudly me-
". naced. by invasion from without. Sup-

-ij:!' pose a powerful fleet of the enemies of
" the British ;.anie lay to windward, ready
" filled/ with troops for landing, while a

, }.\ desperate band of ruffians were secretly

.•"^arming in its ;bosom, ready to aid that
*' landing of a forgi-gn enemy." (.Alluding

certainly to the slate of Ireland.) "• Sup-
" po.se," he continups, " in this distress, a

" committee of West India proprietors,

" whose money had been vested in this little

" island, should apply to the Dr. Addington
" tor assistance: and suppose he were to rise

" up and desire thrm to quiet their appre-
" hensions, for that he had entrusted the
'' care of thtlr island to a very eminent
" shceji feeder fiom Cambridgeshire, who
*' was to be assisted in all his counsels by a
" very able and strong-built chancery pleader
" J'roni Lincoln's Inn. Give me leave to
" ask you. Sir, who know the city much
" belter than I can- pretend to do, what
*' would a sugar committee, issuing from
" one of thrir coffee hou.'^es, say to such an
*' answer from a Britsh minister.' Why,
" Sir, the wjUs of bt. Stephen's, and the
" chambers in Downing Street, would be

V made 10 ring with their vociferous re-
*' ponches. And yet, Sir, to this situation

y is that portion of the United Kingdom re-
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" duced ; on the strength and vigour of"

" which, at this moment, not only its own
" safety, but, as I have, in mv f.jrmrr letter,

" stated, the safety of the British empire,
" and, consequently, I may assutnc the
" safety of Europe does entirely depend,
" Against the truth of the description 1 have
" given of its rulers, I may ch.illenge the

" most daring supporter of the present go-
" veinment to produce me one single act iti

" the lives of either of those iru/i/ great
" characters of the Doctor, which uan i n-
" title tht-m to claim one particle of trust

" or confidence from the public, beyond the
" bounds and lituits, within which 1 have
" encircled their exploits." Now, gentle-

men, will any man belii^ve that there is any

degree of candour in saying, that all that has

been done by the British government for

Ireland, is to send them a sheep feeder from
Cambridge«;hire, and strong-built chancery

pleader from Lincoln's Inn, when Itcll you,

that at the moment when the government of

Ireland is so abominably libelled, that coun-

try is defended, CKternaily and internally, by

fleets and by armits, beyond what it ever has

been in any tortUf^ period of its history?

Nay, gentlemen, 1 will go still farther. I

will venture to assert, that Great-Britain ne-

ver'was possessed of an army so well disci-

plined, so well appointed, so well regulated,

and so well commanded, as that now in Ire-

land. And yet ihis libeller represents, that

all thst has been done for the [seople of Ire-

land, is to send them a sheep feeder from
Cambridgesliire, and a strmg-built chancery

pleader from Lincoln's Inn ! I-. not this tell-

ing the people of Ireland, that ihcy must ex-

pect nothing from their own government,

and encouraging them to look to some othsr

for protection ? He next goes on to say :

'- on the chancery pleader, periiaps, I-m.^y

" have laid too great a stress—he is not o(
" the first consequence— though, in a future

" letter, I may, perhaps, p 'int out to you
" the mischiefs which the intermeddling of

" such a man in matters out of the course

" of his practice may occas on. But, wiih
" respect to Lord Hardwijcke, it may be re-

" plied, that my challenge is unfair, because

" it is impossible to justify his having been
'•• appointed to the government of Ireland

" by any instance oiformer political ability,

" as the acceptance of his present otiice was
<' his first political essay. What.' Is he
" one of the tribe of the Hobarts, West-
" morelands, and Camdens ' Is he one of

" that tribe, who have been sent over to us

" to be traiiitd up here into politicians, as

*' they train the surgeon's apprentices in the

" hospitals, by setting ihcm ai first to bletd
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'" the pauper patients ? Is thFs a time for a

*' Gontinuaiion of such wanton experiment ?

" The gift of Lor'd Havdwrcke to us, at

*' such a period, canrrot be compared to any
" thing else ihan the prank of Falsiafr' upon
*' Prirsce Hai 3t the battle of Shrewsbury,
" when theKnigl'it handed over his F is lot.

*' to the Prince. For indeed. Sir, by the

" present to us of Lord Hardwicke, that

*' sentencf ba& bf:en proved to us in a

" bloody truth, which Falstafi'said in a good
" humoured jest— ' here's what will sack
" > a city.' " Now, who are the FJobarts,

the Westmorelands, and the Canadtns to

whotn this libeller alludes ? I will tell

jOMy gentlemen. They are great and ce-

servedly illustrious characters who formerly

occu-pded the highest situations in the govei n-

rcent of IreUaid. And, tlius, you will per-

ceive, thai this is not only a libel upon the

Irish government of the present day, but a

libel upon former governments. With re-

spect to my Lord iiardwicke, I v.'ill venture

to say, that there never was a nobleman

who, by his wise a Iministration of ja^tice,

and his amiable and conciliatory manner.'--,

effected more for the tranquilliry and hap-

piness of Ireland than th.U nobleman has

d?>ne. Totally to prevent sudden ebulUtions

of discontent and disaffection, in, perhaps,

beyond the reach of any taleztis; but, to

crush rebellion in its birih^ to stifle the mon-
ster as soon as. it appeared, was the achieve-

ment of my Lord Iiardwicke. He pat down
insurrection, without oifcring violence to t-he

constitution, by the nnid but iirra operation

of the established law. The rebellious were

punished, and the loyal v^'ere made secure,

without infringing on- the trial by jury, or on

the general peace of the country ; and the

necessiiry and wholesome rigour of the law

did not interrupt the tranquillity of the na-

tion at large, which feels itself grateful and

Jiappy, under the nxild, the temperate, the

firm, and the conciliatory governaoent of the

amiable nobleman, whose character is so

scandalously aspersed in this abominable li-

bel.- 1 shall now proceed to that part of

ihe libel which relates to Mr. Justice Os-

borne, and which forms the second libel

stated on the record. And here, gentlemen,

you will see that there is an attempt, by

means of a thin covering, to impute to that

learned jung! irr. proper conduct, in the course

of a charge which he delivered to the Grind
Jury for the County of Antrim. The libel-

Ici wiaps up his poison in the shape ot a

dry narrative of facts. He begins thasj

" what I have now to touch upon must be
" done with a delic^ite hand. I will confine
" njyself to a bare narrative of facts, and will

" not presnane to give any opin!c>n. As
" soonasihe government had fu}iy recoyer-
*' ed its recoUecMon, a commission, directed
" to iive of the judges, issued for the trial of
" those rebels who had been arrested for

" trea'^on committed in the county and eiiy

" of Dublin. Tins commission, having is-

" sued while the judges were on circuit, was
" filed up (and very properly filled up) with
" tlie names of the five senior of those judges
" who were then on the circuits, which were
" likely to term.inate at the earliest period
" of time. Such was the reanoa given by
" government for the particular selection of
" the judges named in that commission, and
" it certainly was a good reason. In some
" tifue after this commi'sston had been sit-

" ting, it became necessary io issue a new
" commission for the trial of rebels in the
" shires of Antrim and of Down. In the

" appointment of this second commission,
" the principle, vvhich directed the seleciion

" in the first, vviis not adhered to. On the
" co..trarv, the jimlor judge of the twelvfi

" was very .Tiixiously culled out, ai>d placed
" ill this nev/ commission, over the heads c f
" a number of his seniors. This, however,
" could not, and ought not to have givrn of-

" fisnce toany of tho^^e senior ju>;,gt.s, be-
" cause, whatever ooinion of them the go-
" vernment may have manifested in such an
" appointment, the opinion of the present
"^ government upon such a Fubject (known
" to be inBuenced by motives very different

** from general justice) h too contemptible
" to have the slightest efiisct upon any of
" those learned judges in the public riiind.

" The circumstance, therefore, was not at

" first attended to. There is published, in

" this city, a newspaper, called the Dublin
" Journal. It is, in general, conducted with
"^ good sense, loyalty, and a regard to truth ;

'"' but, in particular deviations, it is known
" to be under the control and immediate
" direction of government. Jn that paper
" of the 20th of October last, a publication

" appeared, which purported to be a charge
" given by the junior judge above alluded

" to, to the grand jury of the county of
" i^^ntrim. In this place I beg now to de-
" dare, that I am far from attempting to

" assert, that the learned judge did pro-

" nounce any such charge ; and when I

" speak of his charge, 1 request you wiU
'^ understand 1 mean only the newspaper

Tnpited .by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Greair Queen Street, and published by R, Bagshaw, Bow Street, Coi:cu*

Ciir4en, where formpE Nunibers m?^ be had i saW also by J , Kudd, Crown and Mitrtr;^ fall-Mali.
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*' publication al)Ove- mentioned. In the

*' newspaper publication the learned judge
" is made to tell the grand juiy, tlut

" 'through the well tuned rflorts aud stie-

*' ' nuous exertions ot" a wise and enfk-
*' ' GETic goverruneut, &c. the progress of
" ' such crimes as lauiy disgraced ihis coun-
'* ' try had bet;n elRx'tually checked,' If

*' the learned justice did make any such as-

" sertion, (vvhidi 1 am far from supposing)
** with what amazement the grand jury
*' must have received such a broadside,
*' poured upon the truth of the fact, 1 can-
*' not, as 1 was not present, know ; bull
" can very well imagine what the leelings

" of twenty-three Wfll informed gentlemen
" must havR been. Tiieir respect, and a

" thorough knowledge of their duly would
*' necessarily keep them silent. But tliough

" men remain silent under the pru["i€r awe
" and cor.trol ot a court of justice, their

" language only becomes more strenuous
" when ihrtt restraint is taken off, and they
" meet together in private conhdence."

The libeller then proceeds to say ;
" but,

*' Sir, suggestion does not stop here. j\icn

" a>k, how could (if the learned justice did
" make any such assertion) tiie learned jus-

" tice be led to give credit to a position
'• which contradicts the evidence of the
*' senses of every man in the kingdou), who
" was present at, or knew any thing of the
*' transaction ? How could a learned judge
" be supposed to assert that, which no inan
*' in the kingdom would assert, unless he nad
" some rea-ons of the same nature as those
*' which prevailed on Mr. Marsden's attor-

" ney-general, on the trials for high treason,
" to assert something of the same kind ?

*' Men, Sir, couple the cxtraordivary sekction
*' of the learned justice from amongst his
" fellow's, with the extraordinary assertion
*' attributed to him in a government news-
"• paper, and they ask, if he made that as-

" sertion, where did he get hh information }

*• Was he ever in I\Ir. i\Iarsden's audience-
" room since the night of the 2yd of July ?

" What passed there ? ^^'h3t were the pre-
*' disposing causes which induced govern-
*' ment to select particularly that learned
*' justice ? Could government have foreseen
" (and if so, by what faculty) that the
^' learned justice would have given an in-
" St ruction to the grand jury, so very use-
*' ful and so very grateful to the govern-
*' ment ? What night telescope could h.r. e
*' been applied to the eye of Mr. Marsden,
*' which, through the dark womi) of things
" unborn, could have enabled him to pcr-
•' ceive through this little future star of
" praise,, springing from tlie creative lips of
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" the learned justice .' Here, Sir, decorum
" towards you and towards the public in-
" duces me lo be silent as to other, and,
" pcihaps, stronger o'^)sprvation.s. init i
" may, I believe, add what men also sai,
" that if it were |\o.SMble the ermintd robe
" of tiie most awiul allrihute of iiis Majesty
" should have been wrapped round the acts
" of Mr. ]Marstlen, in ordtr to scrt en iheni
" from public disgrace, we might then look
" lor another, but not less fatal end to our
" liberties and to our constitution than that
" whirli rebellion or invasion cou!d produce.
" And ill truth, they s;<y, that except as to
" monuntary etle<:ts, rebellion and invasion
" might be viewed with iudiifrrence, if it

" can be suppo-ed, that the stahitd hands of
" a petty clerk had been waslitd in t.he vciy
" fountain of jiistice." Thus, gentlemen,
is Mr Justice Osborne accused with havin"-

poured in a broadside upon the fnt, mean-
ing (hereby, that that learned judge had been
i;ui!ty of a falsehood. Aim\ thtii, with re-
ference 10 Mr. StciL'tary Marsden, it pro-
reeds to state, that reb( Ilion and invasio.i

were evils of less mHgnilude, than the er-
mincd robe of his M.ijesty being wrapped
round a man, whose blood-stained hands had
been washed in the very fountain of mercy.
Now, gentlemen, is this or is it not, one of
the most dangerous libels to the peace and
tranquillity of Irelanil. that could possibly
have been published .' And can there be ex-
jjected any loyally or any attachment in the
people of that country, if such foul asper-
sions upon individual characters in the ad-
ministraiiun of justice be suffered to pass
without the reprehension of the law?
The next point I come to, is tJie libels upon
my Lord iledesdale. And here I cannot
help saying, that it Mould have been an on-
pleasant part of my duty, had I been called
on to prosecute for this alone. Not that
there is not in this part of the publication,

abundant matter for prosecution, but, per-
sonally, I should have found the task a very
unpleasant one, on account of my known
connexion with that noble lord. I shall,

tlierefore, say of him less on that account;
and less, I am inclined to believe, than any
cf my learned friends around me would have
said of him, had it fallen to their lot to ma-
nage this prosecution. Th^t noble lord is

well known to all the bar in this country,
and I leave it to that bar to feel for his cha-
racter as it deserves to be regarded ; but I
am sure it will not be said, that because the
Chancellor of Ireland happens to be brother-

in-law to the Attorney-General of England,
that, therefore, he is lo go unprotected.

Gentlemen, this is one of the most scandal-

Sufpkment to No. 2'2, Vol. V.—Price lOd.
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OU3 and abominable libels that ever came
before an English jury. Is it possible that

noble lord should have so far taken leave of

his former character as to be guiily of the

corruption with which he is here charged ?

The libel professes to draw a comparison

between the late Lord Keriyon and the pre-

sent Lord Chancellor of Ireland, and under

the artful pretext of shewing us what my
Lord Kenyon would not have done, he pret-

ty plainly insinuates what my Lord Redes-

dale has done. The libeller introduces it in

this way
J
" instead of calling him to the

*' high station which he so ably filled, had
«' it pleased his Majesty to bless the western
t! neighbours of Cambricus (who certainly

?' owe the honest and warm-hearted princi-

*' pality no ill will) with Lord Kenyon for

*' their Chancellor ; I can very well con-
*'* ceive what Lord Kenyon, in such a situa-

*' tiqn, would have done, and also, what he
'' would not have done. From a rare mo-
*' desty of nature, or from a rare precision
*' of self-knowledge. Lord Kenyon would
«' have acted with reserve and circumspec-
«' tion, on his arrival in a country, with the
'' moral qualities of the inhabitants of which,
*' and with their persons, manners, and in-

'' dividual characters and connexions, he
«' must have been utterly unacquainted. In
** such a country, torn with domestic sedi-

** tion and treason, threatened with foreign
** invasion, and acting, since the union, un-»

*' der an ujitried constitution, if Doctor Ad-
*' dington had required that Lord Kenyon
«'• should direct a Cambridgeshire Earl ' in
«' ' ALL his councils,' Lord Kenyon would
«'• as soon, at the desire of Lord St. Vincent,
«' have undertaken to pilot a line of battle

<' ship through the Needles. Particularly,
<' the integrity of Lord Kenyon would have
*' shrunk from such an undertaking, if a

''condition had been added to it that no
?' one nobleman or gentleman who possessed
^' any rank, estate, or connexion in the
'' country, should upon any account be con-
«' suited. His pride uouldhave spurned at
*' the tindertaking.'ifhe were told, that to
'^- the Cambridgeshire Earl and himself, in

" the cares of governnaent, a clerk in the
" secretary's office, arid a couple of lawyers
" without political habits, political infor-

* mati<)n or honourable connexion, were to
"' be joined as assessors, and to be the only
^' assessors. And Lord KcrDyon's pride and
« integrity would have both joined in pre-
f' venting him from being, himself, the in-
*' strume|)t of introducing such men into a

«'Gahinet:of government. If any one man
*' could be found, of whom a young but
^« unhappw victim of the justly offended laws

" of his country, had, in the moment of his
" conviction and sentence, uttered the fol-

" lowing apostrophe— ' That viper ! whom
" ' my father nourished ! He it was from
" ' whose lips I first imbibed those priticl-

" ' pies an'i doctrines, which now by their

" ' effects drag me to my grave ; and he it

'' ' is who is now brought forward as my
*' ' prosecutor, and who by an unheard of
" ' exercise of the prerogative, has wantonly
" 'lashed, with a speech to evidence, the
" ' dying son of his former friend, when
" ' that dying son had produced no evi-
" ' dence, had made no defence, but, on the
" ' contrary, had acknowledged the charge,
" ' and had submitted to his fate.' Lord
" Kenyoti would have turned with horror
" from such a scene, in which, although
" guilt was in one part to be punished, yet
" i;i the whole drama, justice was confound- -

" ed, humanity outraged, and loyalty insult-

" ed."- Gentlemen, this passage alludes,

as I shall presently shew you, to Mr. Plun-
kett, the present Solicitor- General of Ire-

land. It charges my Lord Redesdale with
having improperly introduced that gentle-

man into the government of Ireland, and
accuses the said Solicitor-General with hav-

ing made an improper speech On the trial of
Mr. Emraett for high treason. As to the

slander upon the Solicitor-General of Ire-

land, that learned gentleman has not made
il the subject of a criminal charge, but has

commenced a civil prosecution against Mr.
Cobbett, thereby aflfbrding him an opportu-

nity of justifying and proving the truth of
what he has published. Gentlemen, the

whole of this passage is a most gross libel

upon my Lord Redesdale, and not merely
upon my Lord Redesdale, but upon the

whole Irish government. He says, that
" Lord Kenyon would have turned with
horror from such a scene." What scene ?

The scene of the trial of Mr. Emmett, that

traitor, who was the heart and fountain of
that bloody rebellion. Yet he saysj that

lord Kenyon would have turned with horror

from such a scene ! Gentlemen, am I to be

called upon to make any comments on a

passage so infamous as this is ? He goes

on to say ; ''of Lord Kenyon, therefore^

" (Cambricus must well know) it never
*' could have been believed, that he himself
" would lead such a character forward, in-

" troduce him to the favour of a deceived
" Sovereign, clothe him in robes, and load
" him with the emoluments of oflSce. Lord
"Kenyon must have known that a noble
" Duke for having toasted at a drunken
" club, in a common tavern, to a noisy
" rabble, ^ the sovtreignty of the peopUf^
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• ' was struck, by his Majesty's command,
'' out of the privy council, and deprived of
" ail his otifices both civil and military.

'' If, therefore, any mnn were to be found,
" who, not at a dranken club, or to a

" brawling rabble, but in a grave and high
" assembly ; not in the character t)f an
" inebriated fo-.st-master, but in that of a

" sober constitutional lawyer, had insisted

" on the sovereignty of the people as a tirst

'* principle of the English law; and had de-

" clared, that by Luv an appeal lay from
" the decision of the tellers of theHousies of
" Parliament, to that of the ' tellers of the

*' ' nation ;' and, that if a particular law
" were disagreeable to the people, however
'* it might have been enacted with all royal

" and parliamentary solemnity, nevertheless,

" it was not binding, and the people by the
" general law were exempted from obedience
*' to such a particular law. because the peo-
" pie were the supreme and ultimate judges
" of what was for their own benefit.—Lord
" Kenyon, if he had been Chancellor in
''' any kingdom in Europe, would have
" shrunk from recommending any such man
" to the favour of a Monarch, while there

" yet remained a shadow of monarchy visi-

" ble in the world." Thereby intimating,

that, knowing the character of that gentle-

man, my Lord Redesdale had, nevertheless,

recommended him to the favour of the So-

vereign, and to the situation he holds under
the government of Ireland. But, gentle-

men, the libel does not stop here ; if goes

on to say :
" it was said of Lord Kenyon

" that he loved money. If so, he loved his

M own money only, and not the money of
" any o h. r mnn. Lord Kenyon therefore,
*' as Chancellor, never would have made
*' any rule or order by the effects of which,
*' the secretary of a Master of the Rolls
*' would be deprived of all fees, for the
** purpose of throwing all thnse fees into the
*' hands of the secretary to the Chancellor,
" the better to eucible that secretary to dis-

" cha;-^e the pension of some unknown an-
" nuitant on his otficial profits." Thereby
imputing to Lord Redesdale, that he loved

the money of other men, and that he corrupt-

ly ordered the fees of the secretary of the

Master of the Rolls to be given to his own
secretary, the better to enable him to pay a

pension to an unknown annuitant ; when,
in truth, Lord Redesdale did not so much as

appoint his own secretary, but continued
the gentleman who filled that office under
his predecessor, my Lord Clare.—He goes
OB : " the professional pride and the inborn
" honour of Lord Kenyon, would never
" have suflFered him to enter into a coaabi-
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" I'.ntion to sap, by underhand means, the
" independence of his brethren the judges.
" He never would have sufFrred the great

" seal in his hands to be nscd for the pur-
" pose of garbling the bench, in order to

" gr^itify those who might be contented pub-
" licly to eulogize that government, which
" pi iv<4iely they must have despised " Here,

gentlemen, the ma^k is thrown aside •

" Nor would he have employed any of his

" leisure in searching into offices for prac-

" tices, by which he might harass the do-
" raestic arrangements of others, whose
" pride and whose integrity would not bend
" to his views ; and thus double the vigour
" of his attack by practising on ihe hopes
" of some, and endeavouring to work upon
" the fears of others." Here, he directly

charges Lord Redesdale with employing his

leisure in searching into offices for practices,

by which he might harass the domestic ar-

rangements of those whose pride and integ-

rity would not bend to his views. And I

ask yon, gentlemen, whether crimes in a

judge, more gross or more abominable than
those thus attributed to my Lord Redesdale,

could possibly have an existence ?—Gentle-

men, such are the passages which I have
selected for your consideration, from a mass
of others equally libellous. I have taken
them from the third and fourth Letters of
Juverna, though any one letter of the series

would have shewn you the libellous spirit

with which they were written. I am not at

all aware what sort of defence it is intended
to be set up for Mr. Cobbett. Perhaps it

may be said, that the Defendant was only

concerned in the publication, and not in the

composition of this libel. But, gentlemen,
Mr, Cobbett must either be the author, or

the vehicle of the libel of another man, and
he that makes public the libel of another
man, is as guilty as if he were the writer

of it himself. The inclination of my opi-

nion is, that Mr. Cobbett is not the author ;

but this is no mitigation of his guilt 1 have
told you that I have selected the passages

from two letters published at cifferf-nt pe-
riods ; and I have been induced to do so, in

order to convince you, that the publicaiion

was not a careless act, but that thr crime
was repeated with the utmost deliberation.

Nay, gentlemen, I may go farther, and tell

you, that the malice of Mr. Cobbett in the e
publications has been manifested in an un-

common degree ; for since his attention has

been called to this subject, and even dov n

to Tuesday last, Mr. ':obbett, finding that"

the public curiosity was very much turned'
to these libels, and that it was a lucrative

business, has suffered the sale of these very
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publications which are the subject of this

jiiosecntion, uninterruptedly to go on. f,

.theretir?, r'.pprehend, that no excuse can be
found for i\Jr. Cobbelt iq this case; nor can
he be called, with any propriety, the mere
editor of these libels. If he is the author,
every oiie will admit that he must beanswer-
able for them in point of law. And if he
is not the author, he is equally answerable,
or rather more so, in point of morals, for
being the publisher, under the particular
clicumstances of the case.— Gentlemen, Mr.
Cobbctt either is, or conceives himself to
be, the ablest, best and most consumiBate
jjolitician, and the most pure and disinte-
rested editor of a newspaper the world ever
Juiw, He either is, or believes himself,
beyond the ordinary rank of mankind, and
that therefore, there should be considerable
jiidulgence shewn to a man of this descrip-
tion for thinking meanly of those who gro-
vel somuch below him ; but the difficulty
is in justifying him in holding forth others
to contempt, because they are not ecjual to
himself. Gentlemen, who is iVIr. Cobbett }

Is he a man of family in this country r Is he
a man writing purely from motives of pa-
triotism? Quis homo luc est? Quo patre
natui ? He seems to imagine himself a spe-
cies of censor^ who, elevated to the solemn
seat of judgment, is to deal about his deci-
sions for the instruction of mankind. He
casts his eye downward, like the character
represented

_
by the poet of nature, from

J^over Cliff, and looks upon the inferior
world below as pigmies beneath him. Per-
haps, in the proud contemplation of his own
nbilities, he supposes he is not to submit to
the laws and institutions adapted to the vul-
gar herd of society ; but, gentlemen, what-
ever may be our inclination to forgive what
comes from such a censor, I am afraid we.
nmst be content to consider him, in this
Court, as a common being, and to subject
him to the usuiil retstriotions which he will
admit to be accommodated only I o our in-
ferior capacities.— Gentlemen, it is not easy
t.)_ dive into another man's mind. But 1
wail suppose a case, that these publications
are the work of some person who imputei?
corrupt motives to government, because he
himself was disappointed in a system of his
own, and who libels government for corrup-
tion, when the absence of that corruption
is the true cause of the complaint. Sup-
posing, I say, this to be the case, what can
be the excuse for such a man? What can
be the excuse for slauder originating in mo-
tives of this nature ? I do not say that these
publications do originate in such motives,
because I cannot prove '\i, I wish I could

;
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lor, in that case, the prosecution certainly

.'hould not stop here. Ti«:?..-A

i.'Kv : w/i-
wi 1 NEs:-ES ON THE PART OP THE CROWN.

Mr. Bany, from the Stamp-Office, pro-

duced the affidavit filed in the oliice, w-iih

the names of Cox and Baylis, as the printers.

No, /5, Great Queen-street ; K. Bagshaw,
the publish-ir, Bow-street, Covent-garden

;

and Williarn Cobbett, 15, Duke-street, St.

Catherine's, Westminster, as \hs sole pro-

prietor of the Weekly Political Register.—

-

Mr. Adam, for the Defendant, took two ob-

jections to this part of the evidence ; the one
was, that the hand-writing of Mr. Cobbett
was not proved, and the other that the place

of his lesidencewas not properly described,

there being no such situation as appeared on
the face of the .aHidavit. The proof was
immediately given by the witness, who said

he saw the affidavit signed, and the latter

olbjectioii was over-ruled by his Lordship,

this being the description given of his re-

sidence by the Defendant himself.

Mr. Hemj FaHowfieId was then called to

produce the letters patent under which I>ord

Hardwicke, and the other great officers

were appointed, when the witness was
stopped by the admission of the defendant

of the offices being so held by the persons so

named in the information.

Mr. JValter Prober, and Mr. James El-

kington were exatnined by Pvir, Dallas ancio

Mr. Abbot, and gave testimony to the pur-?

chase of the Weekly Political Register,

ccnniaining these libels, at Mr. Bagshaw's,

in Bow-street, and at Mr. Budd's, another-

agent of the Defendant, at the Crown and

Mitre, Pall-mall. , ;

Mr. Adam.—-I hope, my lord, I shall be

permitted to read parts from the whole cor-

respondence, not only the letters on the

aiTairs of Ireland, Nos; 3 and A, quoted in

the information, but the whole series of No.
1 to No. 5.

Lord El/enboTOKgh. — Yon cannot re-c}

them unless they are virtually incorporated

by some reference.

Mr. Lmrlen now read in evidence the

several passages which will be found in tha

Information.

Air. Ckowe exami?ied hy Mr. Erskhe.

a. Who do you understand by the Cam-
bridgeshire Earl ? A. Lord Hardwicke.

a. And whom by the Chancery pleader ?

A. Lord Redesdale.

a. And whom bv the junior Judge ? :,- a.

Mr. Justice Osborne, • -;

G, And whom by the clerk in the Secre-*

tary's office.'' a. Mr. Marsden. .
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• "The evidence being closed on the part of

•the Crown, -

Mr. Adam rose and addressed the Court
ns follows : AJy Lord, and Centleiuen of ihe

Jury. I have an nnxious duty to discharge
;

a duty which presses upon me the more
heavily, from the circumstance of my not

bring acoustotijeti, so much as some
of my leiirned friends are, to business of

this nature, and from my not having prac-

tised, otiate years, so much at this bar as in

other Courts. And the anxiety I feel has,

in no degree, be^^n diminished, Ironi tiie

manner in which the pro>ecniion has b^en

conducted, the way in which so many ho-

nourable cliaractcrs have been iniroduced

and spoken of, and, above all,- from Ujc

character and situation of the person who
has entrusted t-o mc the care of Ins defence.

— (-rcnticmen, I am sure I shall have your
serious attention, when I state to you, That

t stand here in behalf of a person, whom,
tliough he is accused of a serious crime, I

c-iin desciibe to you, as a good faiiier, an ex-

rellent husband, a virtuoas subject ot' the

King, and one vvlio has uniformly, in all his

conduct, public and private, in this countiy

and abroad, endeavoured to upiiuld the true

constitution of England, as by Iciw esta-

blihhrd— a pers(ni who is ardently aitachtrd

to the monarchical frameof this government,

and who has repeatedly stepped forward, lo

the certain loss of his fortune and the risk

of his lite, to ileferid the inteiests of En-
gland abroad, and to support the true spirit

ot the British cou'-titution, and ihe honour
arrd interests of Britain, at home— a person

who, for twelve long years oi public life, has

never, till the presc-nt moment, been once
questioned tor a libel on the government oi

any country whiiiever; has nevrr, even by the

\von»t ofhis enemies, been accused of being an
advocate tor misrule.— Whrn, therefore, the

detence of such a man is entrusird to me, I

cannot btit feel gr( at anxiety. Nor, is that

anxiety diminished, by the manner in which
the AttorueyGeurral though- proper to ad-

dress ycui ; nor by tl.osc peculiar circum-
stan<^-s of the case, which he slated to you
wi:ih so much delicacy. Entertaining, as I

dii; a proper respect for the public characters

adverted to in the Intormalion, it becomes
me to di-cuss the allegations with freedom,

and, at the same time, with temper and de-

corum. I should, however, ill discharge
my duty, if 1 did not enter upon this de-

fence with tirmiiess. And I am sure his

Lordship will go along with me in saying,

that wc ought to treat the persons alluded to

in the publications, not as private indivi-

duals, but as persons com; osing the go-
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vernment of Ireland This is the real state

of I hi- question yon liave to try. It is not
an Information tiled for the personal vindi-

cation of ihe iiTdividuals, or for private re-

tribution of justice, but is to justify public

agents, in order to exonerate the Irish go-
vernment from the charges made or implied

in this publication.—Gentlemen, t!ie ()ues-

tion then, for ^on to try is this, and to

which yon will apply your minds seriously,

wlut was the intention, quo amino\K?i% this

publication made ? It has lr?en stnted to

you, that this publication was sold so late

as Tuesday last ; and this was brought for

the purpose of shewing the disposition and
intention of the person accused.— Gentle-

men, the question of intention was, for a
long time, excluded from the consideration

cf the jury ; but since this jurisdiction has
been acknowledged by a Declaratory Act,
the law has beeti cleaily understood. It

took place in the 32d of his Majesty's reign,

and is entitled, "An Act to remove Doubts
respeciingthe Functions of Juries in Cases of
Libel." This statute enacts and declares,

that on every trial for this offence, the Jury
may give a general verdict of guilty or not
guilty, upon the whole matter, and shall not
be required to find the defendant guilty,

merely on jiroof of publication, b«t may
enter into the sense which the matter al-

ledged to be libellous may correctly bear.

You are, therefore, gentlemen, now in-

vested Avith complete jurisdiction. An in-

vestigation of the conduct of public cha-

racters is the great and essential privilege of
Englishmen, Jt has been said by Mr. Hume,
that this liberty arose with the revolution,

and, that, " as our riglit is founded on this

" liberty, so will our liberties be lost with
" this right " The liberty of the press has

ever been held ns one of the first piinciples

of the constitution ; but the controul which
the Attorney Gtneral is desirous of putting

upon it, would go to extinguish that liberty

for ever. The controul which he wishes to

fetter it with, is this. He says he is no
enemy to a fair and free discussion of public

characters, provided it be done with decency

and decorum. Upon this point I am at issue

with the Attorney General. For, if tlie

doctrine here laid down weie to be admitted,

there would be an end to all vigorous and

manly writings. We should henceforward

have no standard to appeal to ; because,

what might appear decent in the opinion of

one Attorney General, might appear un-

gentlemanlike and scurrilous in the opinion

of anoiher ; and thus, the freedom of dis-

cussion relative to public men and public

measures would depend, not upon a point
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of right, but upon the taste of the Attorney

General.—Genilemen, these observations are

material for your consideration; they are

material ott every account ; both as apply-

ing to that invaluable privilege, the liberty

of the press, and as applying, as I hope you
will find it apply, to the manly character of

the gentleman, whose cause I am now
pleading. And, I trust, after you have

heard what I shall have to address to you,

you will be of opinion that I have not en-

tertained that hope in vain, but that, in

your disccnment and justice, I shall have

that verdict for the Defendant which will

relieve hira and his family from the distress

which now hangs over them. In the course

of what I am about to say, I shall neces-

sarily have lo follow the example of the

Attorney General in repeating many of the

passages which have been read to you al-

ready. This is a duty we all have to dis-

charge here ; and lam sure you will listen

to them Whhthe attention they deserve.

There is not a dcitbt, and I .shall shew it

you, that the production complained of was

ivritten after one of the most extraordinary

and melancholy events th&t can possibl) take

place in any country, it originated and is

founded upon the calamitous eventSi which

took place in Dublin on the 23d of July

last. It is a description of that event, and

wa« sent for publication to the person who
is now under prosecution. Mr. Attorney

General says, that, whether Mr. Cobbett is

the author, or whether he is merely the pub-

lisher, he is equally culpable. For my own
part, I am fully convinced that Mr. Cobbett

is not the author of this publication j but,

whether he is or is not, you are to try it en-

tirely by its own intrinsic merits. '' But,"

says Mr. Attorney General> " you have had
^' evidence, that a person bought the papers
" in Pall Mall and in Bov/ Street, down to

*' the very day of the trial." This is very

true, gentlemen, but you have had no evi-

dence that Mr. Cobbett had any share irs

the publication of them. The v/itness mere-

ly stated, that the papers were sold by two
persons ; not that they were sold by Mr.
Cobbett.—Mr. Attorney General has thought

proper to enter into a long panegyric on the

political merits of the Earl of Hardwicke.

Now, I must say, that I conceive the Attor-

ney General has no right to give you his

.private opinion of the merits of the Earl of

Hardwicke, or of any servant of the crown,

seeing that, from his official situation, I

.should stand on unequal grounds, if I were

to state nay .opinion in opposition to the

opinion of- his Majesty^s^Attorijey General,

You must^ therefore, dik^WLsucK^vi-
.;- ,;-.,. '

' - ..
', ''^

' '• '? vL^w^h^

dence from your minds, and solely decide 1

upon the mcits of the case, from the evi-^ i

dence which you have already heard, and
from that which I shall presently call to the

character and conduct of the present defen-

dant. And this circumstance now leads

me, very shortly, to state for your consider-
'

at ion, a few facts and observations relative

to the character of the person before you.

My learned friend has, in a vc-in of irony,

alluded to Mr. Cobbett's '' illu'^trious de-

scent." Gentlemen, Mr. Cobbett does not

merit such allusions : Mr. Cobbett is no
vain boaster : he does not boast, and has

never b-iastel, of his pretensions in that re-

spect. Mr. Cobbett is a person who, for a

long period of time, both in America and in

this country, has discharged ihe duties of a

public writer ; a station, which is one of the

most important in the coaimuniiy, and if a

man conducts himself in it with talent and

wi(h integrity, and according to the strict

principles of the constitution,, is also one of

the most respectable and most honourable.

To prove to you, that Mr. Cobbett has not

boasted of his high descent, I will (juoie

you a passage from one of his publications

printed in America, where, on account of

the slanders that v.-ere heaped on him, be-

cause he stood forward in defence of his

countfy,,he was compelled, ir* some sorr^

to publish a sketch of his life, in which
sLetch he concludes the description of his

birth and parentage with sajing-. " if from
" niy ancestors 1 derive no honour, I de-
" rive no sharae."- He was, as he there

states, tiie son of a farmer, and the grand-

son of a day-labourer. He had no educa-

tion but what was acquired in the hours of

relaxation from the tqils of the field. He
there says, and greatly to his honour, that

he cannot remember the time when he did

not earn his living. His father's house he

quitted at a very early age. He has been
jn many parts of the vs'orld ; constantly ac=

quiring information, constantly walking in

the path o( integrity and honour, and con-

stantly a strenuous defender of his country,

against all her enemies. In several branches

of science, and those not of the least difficult,

he has shev/n himself capable of excelling,

notwithstanding he hashad no aid from others,

and is self-taaght eiven in {he grammar of

his native language, that language which he

uses with a degree of acuteness, precision,

and force, rarely to be met with in the

Writings of his contemporaries. Without
any other guide than the purity and hrm-
nessof his ovvn mind, hebecamcj in a foreign

Country, and at a most criticaljuncture, the

champion^ the almost sole defender of the

'rh
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interests and honour of his country ; and,

this course of conduct he can be proved to

have pursued during the whole of his poH-

tical I'fe.—Gentlemen, would not this spe-

cies of character, which I could trace back
to the hour when Mr. Cobbett left his fa-

ther's house

Lord Ellen borough. — I conclude

you mean this only as evidence to general

character. As such, I have no objection

to your taking a free range.

Mr. Adam.— I will draw your atten-

tion, Gentlemen, to another passage or two
of the publication from which I have al-

ready quoted. Mr. Cobbett says : " to be
" descended from an illustrious family cer-

" tainly reflects honour on any man, in

*' spite of the sans-culotte principles of
*' the present day. This is, however, an
" honour that I have no pretension to. AH
*' that I can boast of, in my birth, is, that
*' I was born in Old England ; the country
*' whence came the men who explored
*' and settled North America ; the country
" of Penn, and of ail those, to whom this

" country is indebted. With respect to

" my ancestors, I shall go no further back
*' than my grandfather, and for this plain
*' reason, that I never heard talk of any
" prior to him. He was a day-labourer,
" and I have heard my father say, that he
*' worked for one farmer from the day of
*' his marriage to that of his death, up-
*' wards of forty years." Now, Gentle-

men, was it proper to insinuate te you,

that Mr. Cobbett is a person of excessive

vanity, of disgusting ostentation on the to-

pic of his birth ? He describes his father

as a farmer in moderate circumstances,

and himself as one who was deitined to

earn his bread by the sweat of his brow.
And, you will observe well, Gentlemen,
tliat he never has, in any part of his vo-

luminous productions, ever utiertd one
phra«e, expressive of contempt for rank,

dignity, or birth 5 but has, on the contrary,

always been the champion of the privileged

orders, and, of course, the strfnuous oppo-
ser of every democratical institution.— I beg
leave to trouble you, Gentlemen, with one
more quotation. " People," says Mr. Cob-
bett, " may say whit thry please about the
•' misery of the French peasantry, .under
" the old form of government ; 1 hive con
•' versed with thousands of thn^e peasants,
•' not one of whom did not re^rt^t the
*' change. I have not room here to go into

" an inquiry into the causes th it hive led

" these people to become the passive in-

" strnments, the slaves, of a set of tyrants,
** such as the world never saw bsfore ; but, I
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" venture to predict, th'atsoonerorlater, they
" will return 10 that form of government,
•' under which ihey were happy,, and under
" which only they ever can be so again."

I have read this passage, GL-nt!emen, in or-

der to satisfy you, that Mr. Cobbett is noton-

ly the friend of good government in this, bi t

in every other country. Mr. Cobbett is no
party writer, but he writes purely from a
spirit and principle of his own. And if

those whom he supports should think proper

to take leave of their principles, they woujd
soon find Mr. Cobbett take leave of them.

You have before you a person writing on
public affairs, without any controul. Mr.
Cobbett, Gentlemen, has no controul of piirsR

hanging over him. Whoever may have been
the author of the libel in question, Mr. Cob-
bett in publishing it has not suffered his ge-

neral character 10 be injured by it. It is im-
possible to itnpute to Mr. Cobbett any devia-

tion from those principles upon which he has

uniformly acted.—Now, Gentlemen, let us

examine a little the publication before us.. It

consists of a series of letters written on the

subject of the insurrection in Ireland of the

23d of July last. The v/riter avows his ob-

ject to be "the support of good government
in Ireland, and the removal of the present

administration." Now, Gentlemen, I hum-
bly submit to you, that this is a fair and legi-

timate object. I have further to submit to

you, that this is not a question of judici„4

malversation. In those parts of ihe libel

which relate to my L^rd Redesdale, there is

DO ground whatever f;r drawing that inuen-

do. You will see that there are two judicial

characters introduced, my Lord Redcsdal'^

and Mr. Justice Osborne. Througiiout the

whole publication you will not find any mut-
ter staled relating (o thedistribntion ofjuatice.

The libel on Mr. Justice Osborne relates en-

tirely to his political and not his judicial

character. Ihe whole applies to Mr=
Justice Osborne as addressing a Grand Jury ;

and it is well known that addresses to Grand
Juries have frequently been made the sub-

ject of public animadversion. Tiiere is a

wonderful ditference between calling in ques-

tion the charge of a Judge to a Gfand Jury
and attacking him in the seat of justice.

—

Gentlemen ; the same observations apply ge-

nerally to my Lord Rede-idale.—Withresp' ct

to Lord Hardwicke, it is almost unnecessa-

ry for me to tell you, that what is. said of
his lordship is entirely in his political cha-

racter.— I shall now shortly call your atten-

tion to tii-i different pans of the hbel, bu',

before I do so, 1 am anxious to make one;

observation. You will perceive, that t^.e

object of this publication is a public one, that
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it has for its object (he tinding' fault with the

conduct of vh.^se who ars at the head of the

government in Ireland, that it has for its ob-

jfCt the fcriiovai of that government, and
that it txpresses an anxious desire that (hat

government phoold be placed in the hands
of iho'^e who are able, by their abilities and
^hi-ir hrmnes?, to put a period to tlie rebel-

lion. In every part of the publication, the

conduct of the rebels is held up to the se-

verest reprobation ; and when you consider,

that (liQ tenor of the publication agrees

v^ifh the general conduct of the defendant

fur twelve long years, both in this country

and in America, I am sure, Gentlemen, you
will pause, before you consent to attribute to

him the motives with which he is charged in

the information. Gentlemen 5 the first part

of the libel is wh;it relates to my Lord Ilard-

wicke. It represents the htad of his Ex-
tellency to be a wooden one, and intimates

that he is an improper person to be at the

head of the Irish govenunent. Now, Mr.
Attorney General tells us, that Ireland is bet-

ter provided with fleets and with armies,

than it ever was at any former period. It

may be true, that Ireland lias a larger army
and more numerous fleets than at any former
period, but I submit to you, ttiat it is per-

fectly fair, in a free country like this, to dt's-

canton the fitness or unfitness of public men
fof the situations they hold. It merely says,

" you have supplied us wtth fleets, you have
supplied us with armies, but you have not

supplied us with a proper person at tlie head
of the government." If we look round to

pirblic characters, we shall find that there

has been no minister, or member of Parlia-

ment who has not, at times, been the object

_of public animadversion. But in these cases

you are bound to prove the bad disposition

with which the libel was written, you are

bomid to prove the malus anivms of ii. And
if we read on, we shall find, in the second
extract, that, so far from its deserving 10 be
codsidered in the light v.'hich Mr Attorney
General has .'^tited, to you, there cannot
be a higher description of any man, than the

one here given to my Lord Fiardwicke.
The writer says, " Inquiry and research are
'^ the duty and the resource of the ig-

" norant, and therefore I did inquire. The
" result of no small attention bestowed in
*' this pursuit was, that I discovered of our
*' viceroy, that he was in rank an earl, in
*' manners a gentleman, in morals a good
" ta'her and a kind husband." Elcre then,

Lord Hardwicke is held up as having all

tliose good qualities which every one who has

the happiness of being actjuainted with his

l.ordihip are ready to a How hint. He goes
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on to state, " that he had a good library
^' in St. James's Square, and that he
" further learned from a Mr. Lindsay,
*' that my Lord Hardwicke was cele-
" bra ted for understanding the modern me-
" thod of fattening a sheep as well as

" any man in Cambridgeshire." 1 submit to

you, Gentlemen, that if Lord Hardwicke iS

merely held up as a feeder of sheep, in ad-

dition to all those private virtues, it is im-
possible for you to say, thatthe object of this

publicati-otJ is to destroy the government of
Ireland. No, genllemen ; it was written

with the impression, that Ireland possessing

those numerous fleets and those immense ar-

mies, ought also to have a person of great

political character at the head of her govern-

ment } and that, as my Lord Hardwicke was
not a political character in his own country,

he was, thvirefore, not a proper person to be
sent over to Ireland. It means, that you
ought to have sent, over a man of a political

mind, one who, by the powers of that mind,
was capable of giving efficacy to all the ope-

rations of government. Gentlemen, is not

this the plain intent and meaning ot" the pa.s-

sage } I, therefore, humbly submit lo you,

that, taken by it'^elf, it can never be suppos-

ed to be a libel to the conviction of Mr,
Cobbett.—The next passage begins thus :

" Suppose that, by some unfortunate corn-
" biuation of events, this little Island
" should be deeply shaken by insurrection
" WMthin, and should be loudly menaced by
" invasion from without. Suppose a power-
" ful fleet of the enemies of the British

" name lay to windward, filled with troops
" for landing, while adesparate band of ruf-

" fians were secretly arming in its bosom,
'•' ready to aid the landing of a foreign
" enemy,"—Now, Gentlemjcu, I do conjure

yon to consider attentively this part of the

subject. The writer is supposing Ireland to

be deeply shaken by insurrection within and
loudly menaced by invasion from without.

He then holds them out as a desperate baud
of ruffians ; so that when he contemplates

the rebels, he brands them with the epithet

of ruihans. The writer then goes on lo

say :
" Suppose in this distress, a committee

^' of West-India proprietors, whose money
" had been vested in tliis little island, should
" apply to Doctor Addington for assistance :

" and suppose he were to rise up, and to de-
" sire them to quit their apprehensions, for

" that he had entrusted the care of their

" island to a very eminent sheep feeder
*' from Cambridgeshire, who was to be
" assisted in all his councils by a very able
" and strong built chancery pleader from
*' Lincoln's Inn." Now, gentlemen, this
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certainly is a ridicule,, and ridicule, I con-

leml is a weapon which may be fairly and

honourably employed, rsptcially when it i<.

in the true spirit of English humour, and

i'ur an object purely of a public nature. The
bestowing of nitk-names is a practice (o

which Englishmen are peculiarly addicted.

We have all heard of Carlo Khan with the

India-House on his back, and of the Co-
lossus of the North represented with one

loot on Berwick Bridge and the other on

the Oikneys. In the present instance, Lord
riardwicke is again represented as a person

devoted to agricultural pursuits

—

lord Kllkn'eokough. Do you maintain

that a person has a right to ridicule his

neighbour ?

Mr. Adam. This is an information for

fk public libel, and not for private ridicule,

•"'lord Ellenbokougii. 1 suppose you
liave some authority. 1 do not wish to re-

strain your arguments, but it is a doctrine

which never was and never can be main-
tained.

Mr. Adam after going at length into the

various passages commented upon by the

Attorney General, and contei.ding that they

merely contained ridicule, and were writ-

ten wiih the fair view of procuring the re-

moval of what the author considered the

inefficient servants of the crown, con-

cluded his speech in the following words :

Cenilemen; I have now gone through the

several parts of the publication. 1 know
thut in your justice and your wisdom you will

deal uprightly with my client. In the course

of my address to you, I took occasion to

allude to the evidence which I should call in

behalf of the defendant. I know that evi-

dence can only be received as to general cha-

racter. But, 1 trust, in the present case, it

will be admissible, in order to rebut the

charge of endeavouring to overthjowthe go-

vernment of Ireland. Gentlemen; I shall

prove to you by Lord Henry Stewart, who
was acquainted with Mr. Cobbett in Ame-
rica, and by several gentlemen of the first

respectability who have known hiin ever

since his return to this country, that the

whole tenor of his life has been an adherence
to the principles of good government, and to

the English cause. Now, Gentlemen, of
what is Mr. Cobbett accused? Of sending a

libel into the world, calculated tooveiturn
the government of Ireland as by law esta-

bliihcd; and, consequently, tlie species of
evidence I am about to produce, must have
a considerable etfect^ in as much as it will

j

shew, that the defendant is incapable of the
^

crime attributed to him. Gentlemen ; I t

leave the cause in your bands, confident that
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the verdict of an upright Jury of indepen-

dent Englishmen, will acquit the defendant

of the criminality imputed to him, and re-

lieve him and his family from the distress

which at present hangs over ihem.

WITNESSES ON THE I'ART OF THE
DEFENDANT.

Mu. LiSTON examined by Mr. Richardson.

«. I believe. Sir, you held the situation of

Biitislr minister in America ? a. I did
;

from the year l/yti to ISOO.

a. Were you personally acquainted with

Mr. Cobbett the defendant ? a. I was.

a. Were you acquainted with his general

character and conduct ? a. I was.

a. From your knowledge on that subject,

what was his general character and conduct?

a. Eminently excellent.

a. What was his general character as to

loyalty and attachment to the constitution?

a. That of a zealous defender of the prin-

ciples of the constitution in all its branches.

Cross examined !y the Atlorney General.

a. Is Mr. Cobbett one of the last mea
you know who would publish a libel against

the government under which he lived ? a.

Do you mean with regard to America ?

a. You think, then, that he n^ght be in-

duced to publish a libel against any other

government than his own ? a. I cannot

ansvk'er for that.

a. Is he not a man likely to libel a go-

vernment he was not living under ? a. He
might be induced to do it. Mr. Cobbett is

a gentleman possessing an ardent mind, and
he might be induced to libel a government
under which he was not living—always ex-

cepting his own.
Lord Henky Stewart examined hy Mr.

Richardson.

a. I believe your lordship resided with

Mr. Listen whilst he was British minister in

America ? a. I did.

a. Were you acquainted with Mr. Cob-
bett there ? A.I knew him well.

a. Will your lordship have the goodness

to state what you know of him ? a. He is

a man the most devotedly attached to the

King, the Royal Family, and to every branck

of the Constitution.

2lie Right Honourable William Wind-»
HAM examiiied by Mr. Richardson.

a. How long have you been acquainted

with the defendant, Mr. Cobbett } a. Ever

since his return to this country, which was,

I belifve, in IfeOO.

a. During that time, what has been your
opinion of him with respect to his loyaltv

and attachment to the constitution ? a. I

can speak of him much to tl)e same etiecc
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as the last -witness I should consider him
as a person of an attachment quite devoted
to the King and Constitution of this coun-
try.

Lord MiNTo examined ly Mr. Adam.
a. You have been acquainted, my lord,

with the defendant? a. Ever since my re-

turn to this country in 1801.
a. Will your lordship state what you

Icnow of him ? a. I am perff;c!ly satisfied,

with the former witnesses, that he is de-
cidedly attached both to the Sovereign and
the Constitution of this country.

The Right HonotirahJe Charles Yorke
examined by Mr. Richardson

a Have you been long acquainted with
Mr. Cobbett ? a. Ever since June 1802.

G. Are you generally acquainted with his

character and conduct ? a. I know some
particular instances of his conduct, which
induce me to think that he is a zealous

supporter of the Monarchy and the Consti-

tution.

o. Have any recent instances occurred to

support your opinion ? a. The particular

instances I allude to, took place previous to

July last.

John Reeves, Esq. examined by Mr.
Richardson.

a. Are you acquainted with the defen-

tlant, Mr. Cobbett ? a. I am.
a. Have you any particular reasons to be

acquainted with his character ? a. 1 have.

1 see Mr. Cobbett very frequently. Ge-
nerally two or three times a week. I con-
ceive him to be a strong defender of the

King and Constitution, as by law esta-

blished.

The evidence being closed on the part of
the defendant,

The Attorney-General rose in reply,

and addressed the Court to the following

eifect.— I hope, gentlemen, it will not be
necessary for me to lengthen out the atten-

tion which you have already given to this

important subject. I trust, however, I shall

be permitted to say a few words in reply to

some parts of the speech of my learned

friend. No small portion of that speech
was taken up with a description of Mr. Cob-
bett's general character. I have no business

here with his general character or past life.

I have no business to inquire whether, when
living in America, he was a strenuous sup-

porter of the interests of Great Britain.

There is not one word of this information

that charges him with a contrary line of
conduct. The question is, wheiher this

': ardent minded man," as Mr. Listori de-

scribed him, has not been induced to pub-
lish an ahonainable libel against the govern-
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ment of Ireland ? Not a tittle of evidence'

has been brought by those respectable gen-
tlemen who appeared to his character, to

prove the contrary ; and, notwithstanding

his having forrnerly acted upon different

principles, I am entitled to say, tba: if h6
wilfully and knowingly pubiishr-d the letters

in questlorl, he is as gross a libeller as ever

came into a court of justice. 1 .stated dis-

tinctly, that I was no enemy whatever to a
fair discussion of public men and public

measures. And if the character of the dif-

ferent governments of this country be con-

sidered, I am persuaded it will be found,
that the principle of liberality has been ex-
tended full as much as at any former pe-

riod. In saying this, I take no merit what-
ever to myself. In doing so I was persuad-

ed I was following that line of conduct
which was useful both to the government
an<il the people. But, is it to be argued
from this, because much has been tole-

rated, that therefore, a doctrine so monstrous
as that which my learned friend has laid

down should be acted upon ; namely, that

no attack upon government ought to be
made the subject of criminal animadversion,

I say, this is a monstrous proposition ; and
if it is once supported by the authority of a
British jury and British lawyers, it will lead

to the absolute destruction of the liberty of
the press. Gentlemen, 1 certainly admit
that this free discussion of public measures

should be open and uncontroled, and not

subject to the taste of any Attorney-General

;

but I submit to your consideration, whether
these passages of ridicule in the publication

in question are libellous or not ? J he mere
circumstance of making any man ridiculous

is a decided libel ; and is it to be contend-

ed, that, be«ause a man is exalted toa public

situation, he is, therefore, to be libelled

with impunity ? If, as I said before, this

libel consisted in calling Mr, Addington
*' Doctor Addington," my Lord Hardwicke
" a sheep feeder," or my Lord Redesdale " a

chancery pleader," I never should have
thought of troubling you on such an occa-

sion. But, when I see the whole admini-

stration of a country attacked, individually

and personally, and their characters held up
to the detestation of^ the public, I cannot

help concluding, that there is an intention

to do mischiet to the govemme'nt of that

country, as well as to the lives of all those

who live under that government. With re-

spect to Mr. Justice Osborne, will any one
pretend to say, that it was merely ift his po-

litical character that he was attacked ? What
does he mean when he says, ' I may, 1 be-

" lieve, add, what men also say j that if it
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" were possible the ermined robe of the

*' most awful altribute of his Majesty,
*' should have been wrapped round the acts

" of Mr. Mirsden, in order to screen thera

*' from public disgrace, we might, then look
"" for another, but not less fatal end to our
' liberties, and to our constitution, than
" that wliich rebellion or invasion could
*' produce," Is not this a dreadful charge

indeed ? The following pa^snge is to the

same effect. " Whatever (he present go-
" vernment may have manifested, the opi-

*' nion of that government is known to be
" influenced by motives very different from
*^ general justice." Is not this a direct

charge, that the present government of Ire-

land were influenced by motives very dif-

terent from those of general juatice?—With
respect to the comparison of the " wooden
horse," and the fiippi.ncy of '' the sheep-

feeder from Cambndfjeshire," no man alive

can say that a character placed in such an

exalted situation by his Sovereign, ought to

be made the sport of ridicule of this sort.

We are told, that Mr. Cobben is very fond

of the monarchy ; that is to say, he would
strip the momrchy (jf all its officers. This

is the way in which this " ardent minded
man/' this " moral politician" would sup-

port the government !— But, oeitiemen, you

must not stop herej for the a ithor has not

stopped here. He says, that ''• Lord Ken-
" yon, therefore, as Chancellor, never would
" have made any rule or order by the cf-

," feels of which, the secretary of the Mas-
*• ter of the Rolls v/ould be deprived of all

.?* fees, for the purpose of throwing all those

Si'i* fees into the hands of the secretary to the
"* Chancellor, the better to enable that se-

" cretary to discharge the pension of some
*' unknown annuitant on his official profits."

Meaning thereby, that Lord Redesdale, as

Chancellor, has done all this.—My learned

friend has parsed over the last part of the

iibel, which insinuates, that Lord Kedesdale

has " employed his leisure in searching into

offices for praciices, by which he might
harass the domestic arrangements of others,

whose pride and integrity would not bend to

his views." And how does my learned

friend leave this .> Why, he says, tiiat you
do nut know exactly what it means. I

suppose, then, that the " spargere "jo-ces in

I'Uigum amhiguas" are all gone by. But,

notwithstanding what my learned friend tells

you, I will venture to say, that it is impos-
sible to ascribe to this pas":age any good
meaning, and I trust that you, genilemen,
•will have the ^a;ne sense of its airocity as I

have. What I because Mr. Cobb(;tt has
ijcen twelve jears U fore the public v\ilhout
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a prosecution ; because he has manifested

in America pnd elsewhere a spirit of loyalty,

is he to have a complete indemnity for the

publication of such gross libels as those be-

fore you }—Gentlemen, I shall not trouble

you with any further observations. The
merits of the case are now before you. If

my lord tells you it is a libel, you may still

judge of the facts. If you think conscienti-

ously that it is not a libel, if you think that

this is the way that governments are to be
treated, you will, of course, acquit the de-

fendant.

Lord Ellenborough.—Gentlemen of

the Jury. The evidence on both sides, and
the arguments of the counsel being now
closed, it remains for us to discharge the re-

spective duties which the laAvs of the coun-
try have cast upon us. I never doubted that

an English Jury had the right of judging in

these cases, not only of the fact of publica-

tion, but also of the nature and construction

of the thing published. And the noble per-

son, whose place I so unworthily fill, en-
tertained the same sentiments. The Act of
Parliament which has been alluded to, is

merely declaratory, and, had it not passed,

I should nevertheless have submitted the

whole rase to your consideration. On the

three following paints you have to eKercise

your judgruenl : first, the preliminary alle-

gations and inuendoes ; next, as to the fact

of publication ; and, thirdly, the quality and
sense of the thing published. I'Lis is the
matter at issue. Upon the subject of libel,

it may be as well for me to observe, before

1 enter upon the question, that, by the law
of England, there is no impunity to any per-

son publishing any thing that is injurious- to

the feelings and happiness of an individual,

or prejudicial to the general interests of the

state. Gentlemen, the law of England is

a law of liberty, and, consistently with this

liberty, we. have not what is called an im-
primatur; there is no such prelinainary li-

cense necessary. But, if a man publish a

paper, he is exposed to the penal conse-

quences, as he is in every other act, if it be
illegal; and it is illegal, if it tends to the

prejudice of any individual. Now, there-

fore, applying this doctrine to the pviblica-

tion before us, the question for. your con-

sideration is, whether this paper is such as

would be injurious to the individuals, and
whether it is calculated to be injurious to

the particular interests of the country? It

is no new doctrine, that if a publication be
calculated to alienate the affections of the

people, by bringing the governm.ent into

disesteem, whether the expedient be by ri-

dicule or. obloquy, the person so conduct ii.^
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himself is exposed to the inflictions of the

Taw. It is a crime. It has ever been con<i-

df red as a crime j wheiher it be wrapped up

in one form or in another. The case of the

King V. Tutchin, decided in the time of

Lord Chief Justice Holt, has removed all

ambiguity from this question ; and, although

at the period vv'h en that ease was decided,

great political contentions existed, the mat
ter was not again brought before the Judges

of the Court by any applications for a new
trial.—Having said thus much on the ge-

neral law of libels, let us apply it to the case

before us. It has been proved to you, that

Mr. Cobbftt is the sole propvietor of the

publication; that Lord Hardwicke and the

other characters mentioned hold the several

offices in Ireland attributed to them ; and

that the publication was sold by Richard

Bagshaw, in Bow-street, Covent Garden,

both on the days of publication, and also so

late down as Tuesday last. The reason of

purchasing this second copy on Tuesday last,

la to show you, that Mr. Cobbett persevered

an the sale of the libels to the very las'.

Mr. Crowe has proved to you, that by the

"Cambridgeshire earl" was meaiu LurdlTard-

wicke, and that the appellation of " Chan-

cery Pleader" v/as intended to designate Lord

Redesdale —Gentlemen, the several inuen-

does in the papers being thus proved, let us

a little consider their quality and context.

Tlfe first paper begins thus: " E(juo ne cre-

*' dlte'Ti'ucri, was the advice which, in a

*' dadgerous moment, Laococn gave to the
*' Trojans. It will be remembered that the
" equus against which that sagacious adviser
*' cautioned his countrymen, was a wooden
" one. His countrymen did not regard
'^' Laocoon ; thev received (he iroodt^u re-

" presentative of wisdom ; they approached
*' it as if it possessed auihority snd power.
" Its wooden head towered above their

'• houses But though the machine itself

*' wasof innoxious wood, the credulous Tra-
" jans found its hollow head and exalted
*' sides, nothing less than receptacles for

" greedy ppcuK-^tors and bloodthirsty as-

" sassius. The ingenious nuthor of the story
*' did not mean to confine the lesson, which
" it inculcates, to the tale ofTroy alone ; he
" meant to take advantage of the easy me-
" taphorical expression, which, by the com-
*' mon a^i^ent of mankind, had moulded it-

" self ir/to most languages, and byWhich a
*' certain species of heads (which the mo-
" derns have ascertained to be a non con-
*• ductor of ideas^ has been denominated a
*• iVeoden head. He meant to cautioh fu-

*' fure naiions, not to put trust or confi-
** dcnce in ih6 apparent innocence of any
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" such wooden instrument ; and not to suf-

" fer themselves to be lead to exalt it into

" con-equeoce, or to pay it any respect.*'

Can there be any other meaning by ihis^

than to impress the people of Ireland with

a contemptible opmion of the abilities of

Lord Harwicke ? And, gentlemen, if that

is the meaning and intention of the publica-

tion, it is a libel 3 for no man has a right

to render the person or abilities ot another ri-

diculous. Not only in publications, but if

the peace and welfare of individuals, or of
society, be interrupted, or even exposed, by
types and figures, the act, by the law of

hngland, is a libel. Then he goes on to

say, " that any people who submitted to be
" governed by a wooden head, would not
" find their security in its supposed innoxi-
" ousness, as its hollowness would soon be
" occupied by instruments of mischief.'''

Submitted! Is not this instigating the peo"

pie of Ireland to rebellion ? For, in what'

way, but by acts of open violence can"

they avoid " submitting" to the government"
wbich is set over them .''—Then he goes on :

" When I found, Sir, this portion of the^

" kingdom overwhelmed by such conse-
" qnences to our p''operty, as the rapacity of

-

" Mr. Marsden, and his friends, and such
" consequences to our lives, as the pikes of;
" Mr. Enmiett, and his friends, have lately

-

" produced; xidien I could tiace all theve?
'' evils as the inevitable issue from the head'
" and body of such a government as that of
" Lord Hardwicke, and I am told of his in^

'' ?iuxio:!sncss and ]\\<>fimu!eis, I still reply the

" storv of the /t'o^jJew horse, and I shall still,

" nntv/ithstauding the fate of Laocoon, raise

" my voice to my countrymen, -and cry,

" E(!iio TIC crediteTeucri. Ni>t, Sir, thair.i.
" would be understood literally. 1 do not

'

'• mean to assert tne head of ray Lord Hard-
" wicke is absolutely built of timber. My
" application, lilce that of the original au-
" thor of the tjle, is only metaphorical.

" Yet, at the same time, I cannot avoid
•' suspecting, that if the head of his Excel-

'

" lency were submitted to tbe analysis of

" any such investigator of nature as I.a-

" voisicr, it would be found to contain a

" superabundant portion of particles of a

" v,e4;y ligneous tendeticy. This, Sir, is the
'•' Lord Hardw'icke of Doctor Addington,
" against wiiose government ' not a mur-
'•' ir.ur of complaint has been heard'—While
" our properly has been !^ubject to tbe plun-
" der of his- clerks, and .our persons have ^*

'• been exposed to the pikes of the rebels." "

Now, the. libels in this sentence are these :

first, it is Stated, of Mr. Marsden, that he i.^

a rapacious man y then the auilior goes on
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to 'say, tlrttt lie' "cnuld trace all the evils

which the pikes of Mr. Emmett and his

friend'! have lately produced, as the inevita-

ble issue from the head and body of such a

govermient as that of Lord Hardwicke.

He adtniis this noble person to be celebrated

lor understanding th« modern method of fat-

tening a sheep as wrll as any man in Cam-
" iiiidgeshire." Now, gt-nilcinen, what does

this mean ? Does it not clearly mean to in-

fer, that Lord Hardwicke is ill-plnced in Iiis

high situation, and that he is only lit for the

common walks of life?—Thrir is another

part of the hbel to which I wish to draw

your attention. Thti author says, "Wfiat!
" Is he one of the tribe of the Hobarts,

" Westmorelands, and Camdens ? Is he one
" of (hat tribe, who Jiave been sent over to

*' us to be trained up here into politicians,

*' as they train the surgeon's apprentices in

* the hospitals, by setting them iSrst to bleed

" the pauper patients ? Is this the time for

"a continuation of such expiriments ?"

"What does the whole of this mt-an ? Is it

not saying, thnt Lord Hardwicke was sent

over by his Majesty to the people of Ireland,

merely to be trained up into a politician, as

they train surgeon's apprentices in tl)e hos-

pitals, by setting them first to bleed the

pauper patients ? It is for you to say, whe-
ther this is not the obvious sense of this sen-

tence.—There is one other part of the pub-

lication to which I am desirous of drav. iiig

your attention. It relates to the iirputation

on Lord .Redesdalc. It says, that " the

" opinion of the present government i.s

" kiiown to be influenced by motives very
" ditferent from general justice." Amongst
so many passages of this description, it is

har'ily necessary to call your attention to

particular instances; one or two more I

shall, however, briefly mention, *' With
' what iimazement," says he, ' the grand
*' jury must have received such a bro.i(lMde,

" poured upon the truth of the fact, I can-
" not, as I was not present, know ; but I

*' can very well imagine what the feelings
•* ot 23 well-informed gentlemen must h.rve

*' been." Js;it to be endured, that it should
be said of any person, but, more e-peciaily

of a person sitting in (he capacity of a judge,

that he had poured a bro.ids:de upon the

troth of the fact } Tlien it goes on ;
' in

" truth, they say, that, except as to momen-
*"' tary ettects, rebellion and invasion might
*' be viewed with indiiference, if it can be
" Supposed, tJiat the stained liands of a petty
' clerk liad been washed in the very foun-
*' tain of justice." Is not this saying, that

rebellion and invaeion may be viewed with
indilicrence .' And is noc the whole of the
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sentence connected with what was said be-

fore ?— It tlien .says, " It was said of Lord
" Kenyop, (hat he loved money, if so, he
" loved his own money only, and not the
" mor.ey of any other man," Which is

S''y'^g> '"S was observed to you before, Uiat

Lord Redesdale is fond of the money of

other men.—The last passage I shall call to

your attention is this ; ''Lord Kcnyon, thete-
" fore, as Chancellor, never would have
" made any rule or order, by the effects of
" w hich, the secretary of a Master of the
" Rolls would be deprived of all fees, for

" tt]e purpose of throwing all tho.se fees in-
" to the hands of the secretary to the cban-
" cellor, the belter to enable that secretary
" to discharge the pension of some unknown
" annuitant on his official profits." Con-
trasting Lord Kenyon wiih Lord Redesdale,
this passage clearly imports, that I Old Re-
desdale, as (. hancellor, did make a rule or

order, by the etfects of which, the secretary

to the Master of the Rolls was deprived of
all his fees, for the purpose of throwing'
those fees into the hands of the secretary to'

the chancellor, (he better to enable that se-

crt'larv to discharge the pension of some un-
known annuitant on his official profits.—
Gentlemen, such is the evidence of llie pub-'-

lication before you. It ii> to speak for itself

in its plain sense. The question for you to

consider, if it can be a question, is, whether"
these libels (udien I call 'hem libeds I am

'

anticipating your decision) are capable of
"

any other construction than what has been
'

put upon them.' It has been stated of the
"

defc-ndan', that he is a self-taught politician.

Gentlemen, no man can write without con-
trol. It is necessary he should know, that

every man must be conlroled by hw. It

has been observed, that it is the right of (he
British subject, to exhibit the folly or imbe-
rilli(y of the members of the government,
j5nt, gentlemen, we must confine ourselves

within limits, Jf, in so doing, individual
feelings are viola(ed, there the line of inter-

diction begins, and the otfence becomes (he
subject of penaj visitation. Evidence to cha-. '

racter has been produced on the part of the
defendant. But the effect of ch;ir3cter is to

render the charge doubtful. As to the fact '

of publication, in tTie present case there can. ^

'

be no doubt whatever. If you are t)f opi-
nion that the publications are hurtful to the
individuals or to the government, you will

find (he defendant guilty j if, on the con- .

'

trary, you consider thtm neither destruc- '

live of the peace of
, (he one or the other," "

you will acquit him o/, j{ie charges .under-
"*

tbii information.
'

'

*
'
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-The. Jury, after a pause of about tea mi-

nutes, delivered their verdict

—

Guilty.

-»^-a: The next No. of the Register will

contain a correct Report of the Trial in the

ilction brought by Mr^ Flunkett against

Mr. Cobbett, the issue of which was de-

cided in favor of the former, in the Court
of King's Bench, on Saturday the 26th ult.

LOYALTY OF IRISH CATHOLICS

SiK, ^I proceed to examine the charges

of your correspondent C. R. on the loyalty

of the Irish Catholics ; but in performing

this part of my task, I am filled with sens.i-

tions, which I think, I never experienced

before. That a man, apparently not desii-

tute of literature, should sit deliberately at

his desk, in order to collect the v.irious mis-

representations and calumnies which have

been invented to asperse a large body of his

fellow subjects, that he should deface the

fair page of history, and misconstrue the

most innocent opinions for the same ignoble

purpose, is a circumstance, in the annals of

learning, which in some instances must ex-

cite pity, but in most, surprise and indigna-

tion. How far this accusation, with respect

to your correspondent, is founded, the

readers of my last, and of this letter, muv.

determine,—In order that you may clearly

see the groundless nature of the accusation,

which your correspondent brings against

Burke, the Catholic Bishop of Ossory, I will

subjoin to his account of that prelate's obser-

vations referred to, the original text with a

correct translation of the passage. Your
correspondent asserts, that in the year l/S/

an act passed the Irish Parliament to secure

the Protestant succession, containing an oath

of allegiance, and that Burke the Popish

Bishop of Ossory made on it the foUov/ing

observations: " Would it not exceed the

" greatest absurdity imaginable, that a Ca-
" tholic Priest, who instructs his Catholic
*' people in the will of God, from scripture

** and tradition, by his discourse and actions,

"'and nourisheth them with the sacrements
** of the Church, should swear fidelity to

*** King George, as long as he professeth an

'^'heterodox religion, or has a wife of that

"religion? Since then, and in that case the

" same Catholic priest ought instantly to

"^ abjure the very king to whom he had be-

" fore sworn allegiance, &c." (See Register

Vol. V. No. 18, p. 660). Such is the re-

presentation of C. R. how far it is remote

i'rbm tlie truth, the original text will clearly

demonstrate. " Nonne plus quam absurdum
^' forety quod sacerdos Catholicus , Catholico

" popuJo verbum Dei scripium et traditum,

" sermone et opere, pra-dicans eundmque sa-

" cramenii's ecclen-'p fascens, jureiJidelitatem'
" regi Gcorgio, qvamdlu cultor est reJigionis

" kficrodox^e, quamdiu uxerem non habet or-
'

" ihndoxcan; si vera Jidem amplectafur or-''

" thodojcdin {ill anno superiori ipmis fecit
" gcner, B'ledericus nempe princeps H>:ssiie) aut
" icxprcm ducat orthndoxam proitt reges Caro-
" hjs priin/ts ft Carohis si'cundus Jecere^ ecf

" ipso sacerdos iste Catbolieus ahjur^re debet

" rcgem, cui fulelilatem ante juravit'^ fHi-
'

bernia Doininicana page 721 ft seq. 4Edit.
Colon. Ann. VjG'l.) Would it not exceed '

the bounds of absurdity, that a Catholic ^

priest, who preaches to his Catholic people

by word and work, the written word of God
and tradition, and nourishes them with the

sacraments of the Church, should swear fi-

delity to King George, as long as he professes

an heterodox religion, or has not a w'ife of

the orthodox faith, but that if hs should em- •

brace the orthodox faith, ^as bis son in-law

Fredivic Prince of Hesse did in a former year) :

or should marry a wife of the orthodox religion '

as Charles the 1st. and Charles iiie 2d. did,"

then in that case, the same Catholic priest ought
''''

to abjure the King, to whom be has before >'

sworn allegiance. It is thus apparent, that,

your correspondent represents the bi-hop*-

enforcing the necessity of renouncing all al-

legiance to a heterodox king, when the

reasoning of that much injured man evident-

ly shews, that his difficulty did not consist

in swearing fidelity to a Protestant Sove-'

reign, but in the supposed obligation of con-

senting to the deposition of such a sovereign^

whenever he should either embrace the Ca-
tholic faith, or marry a Catholic consort.'

The passage which I have produced from the''

Latin original, consists of one long sentence,

which your correspondent has mutilated by"
leaving out two important clauses, and thus-'

has given it a turn widely different from
the meaning of" the author. After this. Sir,"

I appeal to any dispassionate man of real"

knowledge, whether, in the whole compass '

of polemical discussion, there ever appeared''

a more dishonourable instance of misrepre-'^

sentation. In the name of honesty and'

truth, let us no more witness such base at- '

tempts tocalumiate and injure the Catholic-. .<

cause. As to the declaration attributed toi

the pope's legate^, let me tell your cor-r*

respondent, however painful it may be tof j

my feelings, that it is false; that the legate ^^

in question ever avowed the doctrine that no*

faith is to be kept with heretics, and that'

princes deprived by the pope, may be de-

posed and murdered by their subjects, that

he never ascribed such doctrine to Catholic

nations, much less did he represent it to be',

sanctioned by the practice of the Holy See,—

>
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As to the theory nnd practice of the de-

posing power, which, Hke many other ex-

traordirnry and romantic opinions was once

fashionable in thf. world, but which is now
universallv exploded, 1 explained in my last

letter, the nntnre of it with such care and
attention, as will render any farther discus-

sion on (he '•ubjeci wholly unnecessary.—

—

The joy which the ceUbrated deed of St.

Bartholcmew's day, produced at Rome, is

referred to by your correspondent as a proof

of the grneral practice of the Holy See re-

spc!Ct:ng the treatment of herftics. But I

have lo inform him, that though the tact js

undeniable, it by no nit ans jnsiifies the con-

clusion which he has thought proper to draw.

The doctrine and practice of the Catholic

church do Moi depend on thf- solitary conduct

of iiiy man, however he may be dis-

tinnui-hr-d by lalmts, celebrity, or rank.

E*en the per>ional conduct of a pope can
no more be produced as an instance of

the practice of the Catholic religion,

than '.be extravagant acts of a king can
be rtfeired to as a precedent of law and
constitution. L- 1 him therefore cease to

pr' dace the behaviour of Gregory XIII.

oti this trag'cal occasion as a proof of the

practice of the Holy See If he wishes, how-
ever, to obtain some elucidation relative to

this extraordinary occurrence, which no Ca-
tholic will attempt to justify, let him know
that the pontiff tirst received his information

of the massacre from the Fiench ambassa-
dor in Rome, who represented the whole
transaction in the most plausible and artful

colours. The pope was informed that a

desperate conspiracy had been planned by
the calvinistic party, to exterminate the royal

family of France," and to establish a republic

on the ruins of the throne ; that the conspi-

rators were in the act of commencing their

operations, and that the fatal deed, which
ensued, was absolutely necessary as a mea-
sure of self defence. Your correspondent,
after this explanation, will probably have the
candournot to consider the extravagant joy
•which this artful representation of that in-

famous and inhuman deed gave Gregory
XIII. as an indication of any practice disho-
nourable to the Holy See. {See histoire de
rtglise par Bcrault Bercastcl. torn. ig. liv.

77, pp. 290 et seq. Also Milners Letters to

a Prebendary. Letter 4. p. 130. 2d edit )
—

Jt is with sentiments of shame and astonish-
ment, that I am doomed to follow your cor-
respondent through the remaining part of
his letter, and to correct those palpable false-

hoods, which mark almost every sentence.
He gravely asserts, on the authority of Sir
Jlichard Musgravc, that the influence of the
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priests during the rebellion was unbounded,
tint instead of employing their authority to

check the people in their excesses, they gave

them encouragement, particularly in the

South
J

that of the superior clergy, the con-

duct of some was actually treasonable, of
others very dubious, of none actively loyal

;

that Dr. Caulfield in particular appeared

publicly in the streets, when the people fell

before him on their knees, that he never at-

tempted to stem their murderous fury, but

that he appears to have aided in the conspi-

racy. How this gentle writer could employ
in this case the authorityof bir Richard Mus-
grave, whose history is confessedly a tissue

of misrepresentations and falsehoods, he best

can explain. Certain it is that he has been
betrayed by his guide into such a variety of
errors as never disgraced a composition of
the same length before. In describing the

part which the priests bore in the rebellion,

your correspondent has confounded the few
of that respectable class, who in defiance of
every law of heaven and earth, were en-

gaged in that unfortunate cause, with the

great body of the Catholic clergy, that pre-

served their allegiance unshaken. At the
time of the rebellion there were in Ireland

about 2000 priests; and of this number
about twenty, most of whom weie persons
of irregular conduct, joinrd the rebels.

(Plowden's Hist. Review, Vol. II. part 2,

p. 717 and 736.) When, therefore, he
speaks of the encouragement given by the
priests to rebel, and of their influence in

dissuading th.^ insurgents from the use of
whiskey, lest it should lead to a discovery of
these secrets, your readers will carefully dis-

tinguish the loyal conduct of the great body
of the clergy ; from the melancholy prevari-

cation of a comparatively small number,
which did not exceed a score. The attack
of your correspondent on the loyalty of the
superior clergy is of the most wanton nature,

and stands contradicted by the clearest evi-

dence of facts. Has he never seen the loyal

address of the Catholic nobility, gentry, and
clergy of Ireland to the lord lieutenant,

dated 30th May, lygS, with his excellency'*

answer ? Has he never read the declaration

and retuonstrance. from aH the Catholic
bishops and their leading clergy and nobility,

dJted May 28, and published ia the Loudoa
Gazette of June 1, of the same year .' Is he •

yet unacquainted with the spirited remon-
strances published by particular bishops io

their own diocese
i
with the animated and

forcible language which they employed to

recall to a sei.se of duty, those of tlieir

flocks who were e.mbaiked in the fatal con-
spiracy ? When he asks what ecclesiastical
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censures were inflicled on those whom the

lenity of the governroent passed by, had he
ijever heard of the sentence of excommuni-
cation published June 22, 1 708, throughout

the archdiocess of Dublin, against all those

who should give any direct or indirect sup-

port to the unnatural rebellion? (See all

these papers reprinted by Coghlan, and sold

jMo 37, Duke Streetj Grosvenor Square.) —
The man. Sir, who in descrbinglht^ conduct

of the Irish clergy daring the rebellion^ can

pass over in silence these notorious facts, and
produce without any shadow of proof, tlie

most infamous charges against that worthy
and excellent class of men, deserves to be
exposed to the heaviest censure and repro-

bation of his countrymen. His accusation

against Dr. Caulfield, the Catholic Bishop

of Ferns, indicates if it be possible, an

an additional degree of rancour and malig-

nity. The account given by the Bishop of

his own conduct, and confirmed by the

niost unexceptional authority, effectually

destroys the infamous charges vv'hich have

been brought against him, and entitles him
to the thanks and benediction of his coun-
try.

(To he cont'niUcd.

)

Cobbett's Parliamentary Debates.

Vol. I, is now completed, and will be
ready for sale, half-bound in a neat and ap-
propriate manner, on Thursday nest.— It

will contain 25 Numbers, and the price
half-bound will bo il 7s 6d, The pnblisli-

ers are Mr. Bagshaw, Bf)w Street, Covent
Garden, and Mr. Budd, Pall Mall.

In presenting this Volume to the public,
it seems necessary to say a xgw words as to

the plan of publication, and also as to the
nature and arrangement of the contents,
especially as there is so very great a differ-

ence between this work and every other,
which, under a similar title or professing a
similar purpose, has heretofore been under-
taken in this country.—With regard to the
first point, it is, as in the piesenf instance,
iiitendedj always to divide the matter,
arising in each Session, inlo two volumes,
the first to comprise an account of the pro-
ceedings from the opening of the Session to
the Easter Recess, and the second to com-
prise the proceedings from the end of that
Recess to the close of the Session.—The
nature and arrangement of the contents are
as follows: I. Two Tables of Contents, one
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relating to the House of Lords, the other,

to the House of Commons^ each forming a.

brief chronicle of the whole of the pro-

J

ceedings in the two Houses respectively; to, i

which Tables is added another, pointiag out-

where the accounts and other documents. •

are to be found, II. A complete List of, •>

the Members of the Parliament, as it stood

at the opening of the Session; as also a.
List of His Miijesty's Clibinet, and certain

other Minister.s, , as it stood at the same,
time. III. The body of the work contains,

in due chronological order, all the Debates,

Minutes of minor Proceedings, Messages,
Motions, Lists of Minorities, &:c. IV. In
a part of the Volume pointed out by the

Table of Contents, will be found all the.,

material Accounts, Estimates^ Returns, &c.

.

&c. laid before Parliament; together with .

a List of the Acts passed during the period
embrased by the Volume. V. At the cl> se

of the Volume arc four Indices, viz. two.
of the Subjects of the several Debates, the
one for the Lords, and the other for the

Connnons ; and two of the Names of the
,

several Speakers, following, with regard to

the Houses, the same order as before. .

The Debates, in this work, are given at

much greater length, and with much great-

er precision, than it was ever before at-

tempted to give Parliamentary Debates.
Neither care, labour, nor expense has been
spared. Aid of every useful kind has been
resorted to, and, in most inst^inces, with
perfect success. The insertion of the sub-

stance of the minor proceedings, under the

denomination o^ Minutes, will be found ve-

ry useful to the parliamentary reader and
historian, while the selection and arrange-

ment of the several Accouuts and liciurii?

must be of inestimable value to all those

who turn their attention to subjects of fi-

nance or political economy, to military or

naval affairs, or, indeed, to any subject

connected with the resources of the coun-
try. As the work has, in the short space
of half a session, attained to such an extent

of circulation, and such a degree of pre-

eminence, as fully to warrant the supposi-

tion, that it is the only compilation at all

likely to be regarded as an authentic record,

of the Legislative Proceedings of the pre-^

sent time, so the Editor confidently assures .}.:

the Public, that success, however conspi-

cuous and flattering, will produce no relax-

ation in his labour or his care, but, that it

will, on the contrary, operate as a stimulus

to the attainment of still gseater perfection.

prmted by Cox and Baylis, No. 75, Great Que(?n Street, and pubrished by R. Bagshaw, Bow Street, Covent
Garden, where former Numbers may be had 5 sold also by J. Budd, Crown aud Mitre, Pall-MaU,
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" 1 am not a little surprisfd, when I hear it gravely asserted, that the existence of a l.«rge militia force

•• is incomp^iriblc with h iar^e miiitaty force, and destructive lo the military s|>irit of the coinurv.

" It is ndmittcd even by thosr gentlemen, tiwt it is a quesiion of degree; and it was stated by n.y

" Ri);ht Honourable l-i iend (Mr. WinJham), ih-it all the sprcies of force arc good in their dirtVrcnt

' " degrees. Now, if it be admitted, that the roiliria, to thcs^xtent ot 30,000 men, i.s good in its kint',

•' and if that force was considered as ucccsiary foity ycais ago, tho-;c gcntlcmta must admit, ihut tue

" wMu ".v.int a miuh Lirgir n:ili:i<i force
" -Mr. Pitt's Speech, June 23, 1803.

^6jJ
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THE TRIAL
OF AN

ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
Brought by Mr. PItinkett, Solicitor Gene-

ral ot Ireland, agninst ^Ir. Cobbelt, for

publishing, in the Weekly Political Register

of the lO^h of December last, a Libel upon

the said Mr. Piiinkett. Tried in the Court

of King's Bench, at YY'"estmin'iter, on Sritur-

day, ihe 25'th of May, 1804, before Lord

Chief Justice Ellenborougli and a Special

Jury.

Cono'^el for the Plaintiff. Mr. Erskitip,

Mr. Garrow, Mr. Dampier, and Mr. Nolan.

Counsel for the Defendant, Mr. Addin
and Mr. Richardson.

THE DECLARATION.
IIILIARY TERM, IN THE rORTY-FOURTH
YEAH OF THE iiEJGN OF KING GEOUGE
TMB TIIIKD.

Middlesex, to wit. William Conyngham
Plunkett complains of William Cobbeti, be-

ing in the cuaody of the Marshal of tlie <

Mcir^hnlsea of our Lord the K.it}g before the !

King him.self. For that whereas the said
|

William Conyngham now is, nnd from the I

time of his nativity hitherto, hath been a
,

good, true, faithful, and honest subject of

our Lord the King, and as such, hath always

hiih»irto conducted himself. And whereas

also the said Willtam Convnghnm, before

and at the time of the publishing the false,

scandalous, malicious, and defamatory libels

berr'nafter mentioned, was and yet is a bar-

rister at la^v in that part of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, call-

ed Ireland, practising there, and SoHcitor

General of our Lord the Kir.g in Ireland.

And whereas aho. before and at the time
of the publishing the .several false, scandal-

ous, malicious, and defamatory libels here-

inafter mentioned, the Right Honourable
Philip, Earl of Ilardwickc, was Lieutenant
General of that part of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, called Irclacd,

and was Gnverr.or General of that part of
Uic s.ud UiiitcJ Ki;igdocUi callei Irijland.

And where.'?s also, before the publishing of
the .several f.ilse, scandalous, malicious, and
dtfaroalory lib'-ls hereinattcr mentioned, one

[

Robert Enmiett had been in due manner
tried in Ireland upon an indiciment for hio'h

tr-a.son, on which said trial he the said

William Conyngham, was as such barrister

at law as afures-iid, retained and eaiploxed
on the part ot the prosecution, and as such
barrister, made observations upon the evi-

dence given upon the s:ud irial. And
whereas also, the said Bobert Kmmett wis
in due manner convictfd of high treason

upon the said trial, and received the sen-

tence of the low upon such his conviction.

And v/hereas also, before the publishing"- #f
the several false, scandalous, malicious, and
dcfan)atory libels iiercinafttr mentioi-.ed, and
before the union betvvren Gre.at Biiiain and
Ireland, and while the said Williarn onvng-
ham was such barrister as aforesaid, lie the

said William Conyngham had been a mem-
ber of the Coiunion.i HoLi-e of P.irlianient

in Ireland, and had in the Commons House
of Parliament in Ireland, as such member
thereof, delivered his opinion upon various

subjects there debated and discussed And
whereas also, the said William Conyngham,
before and at the lime of the publishing of
the several false, scandalous, malicious, and
defamatory libels hereinafter mentioned was
much employed in his profession of a bar-

rister at law, whereby he got great gains
and profits, and was also much respected,

consulted, and entrusted by divers persons

holding high offices in the administration

and government of Ireland, that is to say, at

Westminster, in the said County of Middle-
sex, and bad always so behaved and con-
ditcted himself ;is deservedly to have gained
and retained the esteem of all persons by
whom he was so as aforesaid retained, em-
ployed, and entrusted to his great comfort
and advancement in life. Yet the said

William Cobbett well knowing the pre-

mises, but greatly envying the happy state

and condition of the said William Conyng-
ham, and contriving and maliciously intend-

ing to injure him in his said professio.T of a
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aforesaid) " in all his councils," Lordbarrister at h\v, and to cause him to be re-

puted a base, un\v.arthy, and .unprincipjed

nian, and an unfit person to hold his said

office of Sohcitor General qf our said Lord

the liing of Ireland, or to be entrusted by

any person holding any office in the admi-

nistration and government of Ireland, and to

deprive hi n of his good name, fame, credit,

and reputation amongst all good subjects of

our Lord tbe King, and to biing him into

great sc uidal, infimy, and contempt on the

tenth day of Di-cemher, in the year of

ovir Lord one thousand eight hundred

and thri e, nt Westminster aforesaid, in the

gaid CiA.ntv of Middlesex, in and by a cer-

tain pruiied paper of and concerning the

Affairs of Ireland, and the administration of

the affairs and government thereof, did

falsely and mghciously publish a certain

false, scandalous^ malicioq-^, and dcfamatoiy

libel, and of and concerning the said Wil-

]}am Conyngham, and ot and concerning his

conduct as a barrister at law upon the said

trial ot' the bfii i Robert Emmett, and of and

Concernhig nis conduct as a member of the

Pommons House of Parliament in Ireland,

and the opinions by him there delivered,

and of and concerning the opinion which it

is in that libel asserted, the late Right Ho-
nourable Lloyd, Lord Kenyon, now and at

tlit! time of the said tri^il of the said Robert

Emrae t, and of (he publishiog the said libel,

(deceased, would have entertained cf the said

Willtam Conyngham, had the said late Lord

Kenyon been alive, and- been employed in

the adipini'^tration of the atiairs and govern-

rnent of Ireland at the time of the said trial

of the said Robert Emrnett, which same

false, scandalous, malicious, and defamatory

libel was and is in a certain part thereof as

follows, to wit : " From a rare modesty of

nature, or from ?. rare precision of .self-

knowledge, Lord Kenyon (meaning the said

jate Lord Kenyon) would have acted with

reserve and Circnmspection, on his arrival in

3 country, (meaning (he country of Ireland)

with the moral qualities of the inhabitants of

which, and with vhrir persons, manners, and

individual characters and connexions, he

jnusi hrive been utterly unacquainted. In

guch a counirv, torn wuh domestic sedition

and tre-isiin, threatened with foreign inva-

sion, and acting, since the union, under an

untried constituijton, if Doctor Addington

had required that Lord Kenyon (meaning

(the said late Lord Kenyon, d'-ceased) should

direct a Cambridgeshire Earl (mraning the

said Philip, Karl of Hardwicke, so being

Lieuteiiant General, and also GovernorGe-

neial of th-tt part of the United Kingdom of

as

Kenyon (meaning the said late Lord Ken-
yon) would as soon, at the desire of Lord
bt. Vincent, have undertaken to pilot a line

of battle ship through the Needles. Parti-

cularly, the iiiiegrity of Lord Kenyon (mean-
ing the said late Lord Kenyon) would have

shrunk from such an undertaking, if a

condition had been added to it that no one
nobleman or, gentleman who possessed any

rank, -estate, or connexion in the country,

should upon any account be consulted. His
pride would have spurned at the under-

taking, if he were told, that to the Cam-
bridgeshire Earl (again reeaning the said

Philip, Earl of Hardwicke, so being Lieyite-

nant General, and aUo Governor General of

that part of the United Kingdom of Great-

Britain and Ireland, called Ireland, as afore-

said) and himself, in the cares of govern-

ment, (meaning the governtnent of Ireland)

a clerk in the secretary's office, and a cou-

ple of lawyers (m.eanihg that the said Wil-
liam Conyngham \vas one t)f these lawyers)

without political habits, political iiiforma-

tion or honourable connexion, were to be

joined as assessors, and to be the only asses-

sors. And Lord Kenyon's (meaning the

s'id late Lord Kenyon's) pride and integrity

would have both joined in preventing him
from being, himself, the instrument of in-

troducing such men into a cabinet of go-

vernment. If any onr man could be found;

(meaning that the said William Conyngham
was that man) of whom a young but un-

happy victim of the justly cflended laws of

his country, (meaning the said Robert Em-
mett) had, in the moment of his conviction

and sentence, (meaning the aforesaid con-

viction of the said Robert Emmett of high

treason, and his said sentence thereupon)

uttered the following apostrophe—" That
'• viper ! (meaning the said Willianb Co-
" nyngham) whom my father nourishedl
" He it was from whose lips I fii'st im'i"

" bibed those principles an.l doctrines, which
*' now by their effects drag me to my grave

j

(meaning that the said E.obert Emn^ett had

tirst imbibed princi])!es and doctrines from

the said Williarn Conyngham, which by

their etIVcts led him to commit high trea-

son) " and he it is who is now bi ought
" forward as niy prosecutor, and who by
" an unheard'of exercise of the prerogative,

" has wantonly la.ihed, with a speech to

" evidence, (meaning the observations up-

on the evidence given on the said trial of

the said Robert Emmett so as aforesaid made
by the said William Conyngham) " the dy-
" ing soil of bis former friend, when that

" "dying soh had produced no evidence.
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" had made no defence, but, on the con-

" trary, had acknowlec'ged the charge, and
" had submitted to his fate." (in-aning.

thereby, that tlie said William Couyngham
had acted in the manner above desciibed in

the said libel) "Lord Kenyon (meaning

the said late Lord Kmyon) would have

turned with horror from such a scene, in

which, although guilt was in one part to be

punished, yet in the whole drama, jusiice

\yas confounded, humanity outraged, and

loyalty insulted. Of Lord Kt-nyon, there-

fore, (Cambricus must well know) it never

could have been bclu-ved, that he himself

would lead s«ch a character (meaning the

said William Conyngham) forward, intro-

duce him (meaning the said William Co-
nyngham) to the favour of a deceived So-

vereign, clothe him (meaning the said Wil-

lijim Conyngham) in robes, and load him
(meaning the said Wiliiam Conyngham)
with the emoluments of ortice (meaning the

said office of So'icitor General of our said

Lord the King of Ireland). Lord Kenyon
(meaning the said late Lord Kenyon) must

have, known that a noble Duke for having

toasted at a drunken club,, in a common
tavern, to a noisy rabble, " the snvtreign(i/

*' ef the people," was struck, by his Ma-
je,sty's command, out of the privy council,

and deprived of all his offices both civil

and military. If, therefore, any man were
tq be found, (meaning that the said William
Conyngham was that man) who, not at a

drunken club, or to a brawling labble, but

in a grave and high assembly (mea.ing the

said Conmions House of Farhament in

Ireland) ; not in the character of an

inebriated toast-master, but in that of a

sober constitutional lawyer, had insi.-^ied

on the sovtveignty of the people as a first

P'inciple of the English, law; and had de-

clared, that by law an appeal lay from the

decision of the tellers of the Houses of i'ar-

liament. to that of the " le/Ur<i cf the na-
" lion," and, that if a particular law were
disagreeable to the people, however it might
have been enacted with all royal and parlva

roentary solemnity, neverthrlrss, it was not

binding, and the people by the general l<*w

were exempted from obtdicnce to su.ch a

particular law, because the people were the

supreme and ultimate judges of what was tor

their own benefit, (meaning that tiie said

\S'illiam Conyiiigliam, had dclivtred such
opinions as are above set forth, iu the said

libel in the Commons House of Parliament
in Ireland) Lord Kenyon (meaning the said

late Lord Kenyon) if he had been chancel-
lor in any kingdom in Europe, wouUl have
shrunk from recommendmg any such man
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to the f\ivour.of a monnrch, while, ihrre yet

remained a shadow of monarchy visible in the

world
'•

2d Count.—'And the said William Ccb-.f

bett of his fuither malice against the saidk'

William Conyngham, and again contriving

and maliciously intending to injure and pre-

judice him as aforesaid, afterwards, to wit,

on the same tenth day of December, in the .

said year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and three, at Westminster aforesaid,

in the said County cf Middlesex, did falsely

and maliciously publish a certain other false,

scandalous, malicious, and defamatory libel

( f, and concerning the said William Conyng- -

ham, and of and concerning his conduct as a

barrister at Law, upon the said trial of the
,

said Robert Enimett, and of ard concerning
j

the opinion which it is in that same libel as-

serted, the said hite Lloyd, Lord Kenyon, now
and at the time of the said trial of the said

Robert Emmett, deceased, and of tlie publi-

cation of tl>; said libel, would have enter-

tained of the said Wiili.im Conyngham, had

the said late Lord Kenyon bem alive and;

present at the said iri.d of the said Robert j

Eamiett, which same fal>«, scandalous, mali-^

cieus, and dtianiatory libel was, and is in a,-

certain part thereof as toUows: to wit, " if

any one man could be found, (ineaning that

the said William Conyngham was that man)

of whom a young, but unhappy victim oi

the justly otfendcd laws of his country,

(meaning the said Robeit Kminett) h.id, in

the moment of his conviction and sentence,

(meaning the aforesaid conviction of the said.

Robert Emmett of high treason, and hh said

sentencis thereupon) uttered the fo. lowing

apostrophe: " That viper!" (meaning the

said William Conyngham \ " whom my fa-

" ther nourished! He it was from whose
" lips I first imbibed those principles and
" doctrines, which now, by thciretfects, drag
" tne to my grave;" (meaning that the said

Robert Emmett had hrst imbibed principles^

and doctrines from the saidWillian Conyng-*

ham, which, bytheir effects, led him to com-

mil high treason) " and he it is who is now
" brought forward as my pro*ecotor, and,
" who by an unheard of exercise of the pre-

" rogative, has wantonly lathed, with a
" .speech to evidence, the dying son of his

" former friend, when that dying son had
" produced no evidence, harl made no de-

" fence; but, on the contrary, had arknow-
" led^ed the charge, and had submitted to

" his fate." (meaning thereby mat the said

William Conyngham had acted in the man-

ner so describfd in the said last nientioned

libel) " Lf)rd Kenyon (meaning thr: saia

late Lord Kenyon) would have turned wiii
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horror from such a scene, in which, although

guilt was in one part to be punished, yet in

the whole drama, justice was ctinfounded,

humanity outraged, and loyalty insulted."

Of Lord Kenyon, therefore, (meaning the

said late Lord Kenyon) (Canibricns must
well know) it never could have b^en be-

lieved, that he himself would It ad such a

character (meaning the said William Co^
nyngham) forward, introduce him (mean-

ing the said William Conyngham) to the

favour of a deceived Sovereign, clothe him
(meaning the said William Conyngham) in

the robes, and load him (uieaning the said

William Conyngham) with the emoluments
of office (meaning the said office of solicitor

general of our said Lord the King of Ire-r

land).
~ 3d Couict.—And whereas also the said

William Conyngham before and at the time

of the publishing of the false, scandalous,

malicious, and defamatory libel liereinaftcr

mentioned, was and yet is a barri.ster at law

iri that part of the Uniied Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, called Ireland, practising

there, and Solicitor General of our .said Lord
the King in Ireland. And whereas also: be-

fore the publishing of the false, scandalous,

malicious, and defamatory libel hereinafter

meintioned, one Robert Emmett had been in

(due mar.ner tried in Ireland, upon an indict-

ment for high treason, on which said trial

the said William Conyngham was, as .such

barrister at law as aforesaid, retained and

employed <>n the part of the prosecution.

And as such barrister at law, made observa-

tions on the evidence given upon tlie said

trial. And whereas also the said Robert

EiinmeU was in due manner convicted of

h'igh treason upon the said trial, and received

the sentence of the law up-on such his con-

viction. And whereas also the said William
Conynghai;"> before and at the time of pub-
li«hing the false, scandalou-^, malicious, and
defaaialory libel hereinafter mentioned, v/as

much employed and consuitpd in bi'i proies-

slon of a barri\ter a; lay^'', wher< by he got

grt'at ga'ns und profits, and wasaiuch re-

spected and entru'iied by divers of his friends

a;id acquaintance in the management and
C )nduct of their afftirs and business, that is

to say, at Westminster aforesaid, in the said

County of MiddlfSrx, and had always so be-

haved and conducted h'inn''eif^s deservedly

to have gaiuf^d and retamed the esteem of ail

pi?rs;n^ b) whom he wassoas la^t aforesaid;

f^'ained employed, consultfd, and entrusted

ty>'''hi's g!-ai rQinfort and-advancement in

Wtflii cY/t' th s vid William Cobbett well
' j<'lo\Vi •§' ih'^-" ?ai 1 iasttnentioned- premises,

t?'r';g^'<:>!^>!y^n\|ing the ii^ipp)' -state and con-

dition" of the said' William Conyngham and
contriving and maliciously intending to in-

jure him in his said profession as a barrister;

at law, and to cause liim^ to be reputed a

base, unworthy, and unprincipled man, and
an unfit person to hold his said office of So-j

licitor General of our said Lord the King, q$
Ireland, or to be employed;, consulted, or in.r

trusted by any person in his said professioEt

of a barrister at law, and to deprive him of
his good name, fame, credit, and reputatie.nf

amongst all goi^d subjects of our Lord the;

King, and to bring him into great scandal,"

infamy, and contempt, on the tenth day o|

December, in the said year of our Lord on§;

thousand eight hundred and three, at West-
mmster afores<iid,in the said County of Mid-'

dlesexi did falsely and maliciously publish 3
certain other f^U^e, scandalous, malicious, and
defamatory libel of and concerning the said

Wiliiam Conyngham, and of and concerning

his conduct as a barrister at law upon thc>

said trial of the said Robert En^mett, and ojf

and concerning the opinion which it is as-j

serted in the same libel, the said late Loid
Kenyon would have entertained of th-e sai^

Wiliiam Conyuj/ham, and af his conduct at

that trial, whicii same- false, scandalous, nia4

liciouSj and defamatory libel was, and is iri

a certain part thereof as follows. *^ If any

one man could be found, (meaning that the

said William Conyngham was that man) of

whom a young but U' happy victim of th&

justly offended laws of his country, (mean-
ing the said Robert Emmeii) had, in the

moment of his conviction and sentence,'

(meaning the aforesaid conviction of the

said Robert Emmett of high treason, and his

said sentence thereupon) uttered the folloW"

ing apostrophe. That viper ! (^ meaning
the saidWidiam Conyngham) " whom my
" fnther nourished ! He it was from whose
" 'lips 1 first imbibed those principles and
" doctrines, which now, bytheir efhects, drag
*' vne to my g«ave; (meaning that the said

Robert Emmett had- first imbibed prin->

ciples and: doctrines from the said Wiiham
Conyingham, which, iy their effects, led hit»

to commit high treason) " and he it is who
" is now brought forward as mv pro'ccutor,
" and who by an unheard of exeri. ise of the
" prerogative, has wantonly lashed, with a
'* speech to evidence (meaning the said oh*

servations upon the evidence given upon
the said trial of the said Robeit Emmett;
so made by the said William Conyngham as

last aforesaid) " the dying son of his (ormer
" friend, when that dying son had produced
" np evidence, had made no defence ; but;

" on the contrary, had acknowledged the
*^ charge, and iiad^ submitted, .to hisJ'ate."
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(meaning thereby that the said William

(-'onyngiiam had acted in the manner above

described in the said last mentioned libel)

J.ord Kenyon (meaning the said late Lord

Keiiyon) would hdve turned with horror

from such a scene, in which, ;ilthou2;h guilt

was in one part to be punished, yet in the

whole drama, justice was coutuundeJ^ hu-

manity outraged, and loyalty inulted. Of
Lord Kenyon, (aicaning the said late Lord

Xenyon) therefore, (Cambricus must well

know) it never could have been believed,

that he (rtieaning the saidlat^ Lord Kenyon)
himself Would lead such a character (mean-

ing the said William Conyugham) forward,

introduce him (rtieaning the said William

Conynghim) to the favour of a deceived

Sovereign, Clothe him (meaning the said

William Conynghara) in the robes, and load

him (meariing tjie said William Conyngham)
\viih the emoluments of office" (meaning the

snid ortice lof Solicitor Gciieral of our aaid

Lord the King, of Ireland). By reason of

tkt publishing of which said several false,

*CaudaloU'+, malicious, and defamatory libels,

the said William Conyngham is much in-

j'ured in his credit and reputation, and
brought into great disgrace and contempt,

and IS much prejudiced in his said profession

6f a barrister at law, and has lost divers great

gains and proiits which he would otherwise

have derived therefrom, and ha'^ lost the

esteem and respect of many i)f his friends

and acquaintance; to wit, at WestminsLer
aforesaid, in the said County of Middlesex.

Wncreupon the said William Conyngham
saith he, is injured, and hassusiained damage
to the vaUie ot ten tliousand pounds. And
therefote, he brings suit, &c.

Affcr ihe declaration had been read,

]Mr. Erskine addressed the Court and Jury
as follows :

My Lord, akd Guntlemen of tKc:

Jtjky.— Inlependently of the pannel annex-
ed to the record, -which enabled me to see

that I was before the same jury who, the

day before yesterday, tried the defend int for

a l.bel on his Majesty's Government of Ire-

land, I could not help observing, from my
familiarity with your features, ihit I was in

that situation ; a situation which the deteu-

dant could have prevented, had he thought
pioper, because, being called upon to an-

swer in an action for slander, it was in his

power to have selected another jury, either

by a particular application to the Court, or

by availing hi-tnstlf of his right to expunge
from the pannel the names of any persons
whom he might dislike. But, gentlemen, I

am not sure that he has not made a prudent
clioice, in having the same |>erspui lo try
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him a second time ; because it affords him
the opportunity of introducing himself to

your attention by the character which has

been given him with regard to his talents,

his education, bis morals, and his attach-

ment to the constitution . of the country.

So far, therefore, am I from wishing you to

forget that the defendant is not a low, ob-

scure, contemptible, and uninteresting in-

dividual, I am rather desirous that yoa
should contemplate him, as he has been de-

scribed by his counsel, a gentleman of great-

talents, possessing the advantage of a power-

ful and energetic mode of expres.sing his

sentiments in writing ; one who well knows
how to wield thai useful weapon, the pen—
that weapon so dangerous when not re-

strained by morality and by law ; one who,
having raised himself from humble parent-

age by his imellectual endowments, ought

to have recollected, that others who had
done the same, were as jealous as himself

of tlieir fair fame, reputation, and esteem of
the woild.—Gentlemen, the defendant, Mr.
Cobbett, is called upon to answer for part

ot the same libel v.-hich was laid before yojl

the other day, at the instance of the crown
j

for, by the mode of libelling which Mr.
Cobbett has adopted, he takes care to throw
far and wide his slander, and has (hereby

rendered it necessary for an individual who
has been grisvousiy calumniated, to come
forward in vindication ofhimselfagainstan at-

tack upon his character, through the medium
of the magistracy, and the situation which
he holds as Solicitor General of that part of

the United Kingdom, caded Ireland. It is

not for me to enter into the considerations

which determined you in your former ver-

dict ; but I confess, it appeared extraordi-

nary to me to hear it stated by the defen-

dant's counsel, that the libel was dictated by
a regard for his Majesty's government in

Irthind, and a zeal for tlie conititution of

the country, when, at the same lime, the

author dc-scribes that part of the United

Kingdom as brought into peril by sedition

and n-bellion, and shaken to its centre by
intestine commotions, and, by way of cur-

ing that strife and discord, represents his

Sovereign, whom he professes to love, but

whom he cannot love if he is guilty of the

libel befo:e you, as employing his executive

aulhoriiy at this awful juncture, in seleciing

persons who, so far from having ihe capa-

city to govenx a country, arc not fit to be

constable-, lor the meanest parish. Becauie
a person in Luid Hardwicke's siLuation

chuoacs to devote his leisure hoars to agri-

cultural pursuits, Mr. C'dobett represents

hio) as a nobleman, '' having a good libr«ry
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in St. James's Square, and (pelebrated for un-

derstanding the modern method of fattening

a sheep as \vell as any man in Cambridge-

shire." He takes the same liberty with an-

other noble lord with whom we arc all well

•acquainted. I mean my Lord Redesdale
3

'who is represented as " a very able and

strong-built chancery pleader from Lui-

oolri's-Inn." Now, gentlemen, is it a dis-

'grace to a man to be a feeder of sheep in

"Cambridgeshire, or a chanct-ry pleader?

"Yet, in this strain of ridicule does Mr Cob-

bett treat them, for ihe purpose of making

the world beiieve, that they are unfit per-

sons for the situations their Sovereign has

called them to till. In this way he thinks fit

to stab, and destroy, the characters of these

noblemen. pjiJ to inflict suchawound, such a

dastardly and malignant wound, that I should

change my opinion of you, gentlemen, and

I should be sorry to do so, after so many
years acquaintance with most of your coun-

tenances, if, after hearing what 1 shall have

to address to you, you could suffer such a

libeller to go out of ibis Court unpunished.

'.^Gentlemen, this is a civil action; J there-

fore trust that you will not suffer your minds

to be distracted by those imporiaflt consider-

ations of the liberty of the press, which have

so often agitated Pailwment and Courts

of Justice, It would ill become me ' to say

any thing against that sacred privilege ;

iseeing that I consider it as almost the only

honour of my humble life, that 1 look an

active part in framing the statute for its

protection, and assisted the eminent states-

linen who brought that law into Parliament

which was referred to on the former trial,

land so ably commented upon by u)y learned

friend Mr. Adam, llie reason of ihat law

Was this : it never was disputed, it never

can or will be disputed, thafaman is en-

titled to that tranquillity, happiness, and

peace of mind, which is the re-iult of an

honourable reputation, provided his conduct

in life entitles him to it. There is implant-

ed in every man's bosom an invincible sen-

sibility to ihe opinion of his fellow creatures,

which nothing can destroy. It is the

foundation of all patriotism, the sentiment

which rears states from infancy to ma-

turity, the principle that makes eminent men
struggle for distinction, and keeps them in

the straight paths ot their duty when called

to the high oEices of magistracy ; therefore,

the laws of society protect mankind in this

dearest of all human blessings 5 and, if any

inan writes of another that which is inju-

rious to him in his trade, profession, or cha-

racter, or which tends to expose him to pe-

aaliics, or brir.gs hiiu into contempt, all this

is libellous, and the law deems it an object

of penal animadversion. But, to' use the

language of my Lord Chief Justice Holt, a

man peculiarly a friend to the liberty of the

press, " words tending to scandalize magis-

trates or persons in public trust are more
injurious than when spoken against private

men," and for this obvious reason, that magis-

trates are placed on a pinnacle to which the

public attention is directed ; they know that

the public have a right to call on them for

an account of their conduct ; whereas pri-

vate men are known only among the circle

of their ovn.f imilies or immediate friends.

In the case before you, my client is attacked

not only as a private individual, but as a

magistrate also ; it is, however, i>ecessary,

that in appealing for satisfaction, he should

come into this Court erect in his integrity,

and conscious of his innocence. If he is the

man Mr. Cobbett has represented him, it

was for the defendant to have justified the

libel and to have proved it. But all tins he
has not so much as attempted to do. Had
he done so, I would rather die than hold

coalamnion with an abandoned, profligate

wretch, such as my client is here represent-

ed to be. It never can have been said, that

it was other than a question of law what
was a libel which brought a man into con-

tempt : it is a question of fact whether it

has been written, and the meaning and in-

tention of the author is also a question of

fact. With respect to libels which have a

tendency to bring the government into con-

tempt, the qiie-ition of law is mixed with

fact, upon which the judge is to give the

general principles, leaving the jury to dravt

their own conclusions. It was hot Lord
Mansfield who iirst departed from this rule

;

it had been departed from by judges befori

his time tor so long a series, that his lord^

ship considered juries, the moment the pab-

lication was proved, without any jurisdiction

to consider its tendency, but bound to retura

their verdict for the crown. The conse-

quence of this was, that libellers became por

pular. They made use of the office of jury-

as a stalking horse to cover iniquity ; and it

thereby became easy to confound the most

essential and substantial privileges of the

people with the w»rst offences. To remedy

this evil the libel bill Was brought in. U
was a great satisfaction to my mind, to hear

so eminent a person as the noble lord now
on the Bench, declare to you the Other day,

that, independently of this law, its princi-

ple is tlic one which he should have

adopted. In the present case I must first

prove that the defendant published the libel
j

but, I shall not expect tiiat you will give da^
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mages, unless I also prove, that tliis libel is

of the most maliginuir, Injlirions, and de-

structive nature, that it might lead in its pro-

bable consequences to the premature death

of the unfoiluuiite person, my client, and

that, at all events, it strikes most deeply at

Jiis honour. Before the publication of this

libel, Mr. Robert Emmett, the son of an

fmiue it physician in Ireland, and brother to

a barri-iter, had mixed himself abroad with

t<ediiious persons, who had filled his mind
with an enthusiastic notion, that the interest

nnd happiness of Ireland could only be ef-

fected bv a se|iaration from Great Britain.

He directed all his views to the accnmplish-

meut of this purport;. He avowed his de-

sign, he gloried in it -when the sword of jus-

tice was lifted up agHiusJ him ; and when
he was asked by the judge, why judgment
should not be passed upon him, he entered

intoadechirat'on cf his princij)!' s, and avowed
his determiuaiion to die in defence of them.

I>ord Norberry, before whom he was tried,

fearful of allowing him to avail himself of his

situation to foment rebellion, interrupted the

unfortunate young man more than once.

Highly as every one must approve the con-
<luct of the noble lord, it is, nevertheless, to

be lamented, ihat it should have become^ ne-

cessary to have interrupted him ; for, gr-n-

tlemen, what will you say, when 1 tell you,
tltat, to the confusion of this libeller, this un-

fortunate young man, after he reiired, made
•this declaration, " that such had been the mild-

iioss of the governmt nt ofLord Mardwicke, of
•which the defendant has spoken with suck
contempt, because the father of the lute mi-
nister was a Doctor—such, I say, had been
its mildness, that he was obliged to |)iish on
the catasirophe that toi)k place, le>t there

should have been an end of rebellion, by the

causes of it having ceased. Mr. limmett
after he jjad been prevetited from doing any
:niore mischief, so far froiii complaining that

he had been insulted bv my client, Mr;
Plunkett, openly acknowledged, that it was
the wisdom, the moderation, the forbear-

ance, the prudence, and the virtue of the

government of Lord Hardwickc, that were
.dissolving rebellicm and the spirit of it, like*

rnchaniment, by working in secret on the

minds of a noble- tnindcd people. Mr.
Emmett could not wait, for fear the people
should be divested of their insane prejudices.

They were induced to return to their duty
and their allegiance, in the same manner as

the fog is dispersed at the rising of the- sun,
not from its heat, but the benignity of its

beams. Lord Hardwicke, gentlemen, has
governed Ireland in a most excellent manner.
1 have some reasgn to be accjuainted with his
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pvivafe character, as his lordship married one
of my neaiest relations. He has conducted
himself in Ireland with such mildness, that a
change in the minds of tlie people has al-

ready begun to take place. It is not bv
long speeches that the ruler of a nation dis-

covers his ability to govern ; it is not by ses>^

quipedalia verba, nor by jjigh sounding elo-

cjuence. In Ireland particularly, from I ir-

cumstances which have occurred, 'he people
of ihat country require to he restrained with
a delic.ite hand. Mr. Burke once said,

speaking of Aiuerica, " you should send her
the^ angel of peace, but instead of the angel
of peace, you are sending her the destroying

angel." The high characters, to whom 1 al-

lude, appear to have adopted, with respect to

Ireland, what the great Lord Chath un so

well recommended when speaking of Atne-
rica.

—

*' Be to her faults a Hrile bliRd,

Be lo her virtues ever kind,
1-et all lier ways he uncontinVl

And clap the padlock on your mind."

By acting upon this principle, the govern-
ment of Ireland was daily rec<'nciling the af-

.fectionsof the people ; so much so, that Afr.

Etnmett thought, if he deferred his scheme
of insurrectiorij it would be dithcultat a fu-'

ture day to bring them up to the pitch of
disaft'ection which was necessary to its suc-

cess. I'he attempt was accordingly made.
The result it is unnecessary for me to slate.

Mr. Plunkett, the plaintiff, was employed to
assist the Attorney General in the prosecu.

tiou against Mr Emmett; and the case was
so clear, that the counsel who was engaged
for that unhappy person did not call any
witnesses to protect him. My Lord Nor-
berry was of opinion, tliat tliis did not pre-

vent the counsel for the crown from makingf
observations to the jury. My client was far

fVom desiring to trcat'with contempt or insult

a man who was about to sutler death. I do
say, and Mr. Cobbett was at liberty to prove
the contrary if he could have done so, th-it

Mr. Plunkett availed hirnself of this useful

opportunity to warn others from the fate of
this wretched young man. He told them,
that if they expected France lo assist them in

the forming of their republic, they v."ou!d hnd
themselves dreadfully deceived ; that the

time was not far off when they would sea

that their leader was actuated by nothing but

a.mbition, by a desire to aggrandize his own
family, and a total fo'-getlulncss of everj
thing that had animated the mind of the

great Washington. Was not this t!ie dnty

of the counsel of the crown.' This is wliat

Mr. Plunkett did. This is what I *hould

have done in a similar situation. He nntde
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such observations as vv'-ere calculated to re-

deem !h« people of Ireland to a love of their

couniryand of its government. It was not

wiih a view to Mr. Ernmctt alone that he

addressed the jnry> but ihaf the scaffold

might not bleed in vain."—Gentlemen, I am
by no means desirous of calling in question

the high character which was given of Mr.
Cobbett on a former day; but if he be the

lover of hi' country which he has be-:;n de-

scribed to you, he must shew his attachment

by obedience to its laws. The defendant

has not merely thrown out the amhiguas

'voces, but, day after day, this lover of the

King's government has been \\;riting and

sending forth his libels intc that distracted

country. It is no defence to say, that Mr.
Cobbett is an admirer of the King and Con-
stitution, if he is constantly libelling the mi-

nisters of that king and transgressing the laws

of that Constitution. It is nothing for a man
to say, " I believe in the merits of my Sa-

viour, I respect my religion and my trod,"

if he is hourly in the practice of breaking

the ten commandments. The defendant

does not fall into sin from the infirmities of

his nature. The Saviour of man has said,

" by their fruits ye shall know them," and

by the libels which I am about to read to

you, you will be enabled to judge of Mr.
Cobbett. Although, as 1 have shewn to you,

Mr. Emmett had not the least idea of com-
plaining of harsh treatment on the part of

my client towards him, the defendant has

nevertheless thought proper to publish the

following most scandalous libel. " If any
** one man could be found, of whom a young
" but unhappy victim of the ju-t'y oft'ended

" laws of his country, had, in the moment
*' of his conviction and sentence, uttered tlie

" following apostrophe:— •" That viper,

" ' whom my father nourished! He it was
*' '.from whose principles and doctrines,

*' * which now, by their effects, drag me to

** * my grave j and he it is who is now
" ' brought forward as my prosecutor, and
" ' who, by an unheard-of exercise of the
" ' prerogative, has wantonly lashed \vith a

" * speech to evidence the dying son of his

** ' former friend, when that dying son had
" * produced no evidence, had made no
te t defence, but, on the contrary, acknow-
" ' ledged the charge, and submitted to^jlils

" ' fate.' Lord Kehyon would have turtied

'^ with horror from such a scene, in which,
"^ although guilt was in one part to be pu-
" nished, yet in the whole drama justice was
" confounded, humanity outraged, and loy-
*• alty insulted." Now, gentlemen, what
can be said of a man worse than this } Mv

' Lord Coke, with all his great fame, nevtr

has outlived, and never will outlive, the me-
mory of the manner in which he trcdte^ Sir

Waher Raleigh in a court (jf justice. So re-

volting was his conduct upon this occahion,

that it stands like a blot upon his CBCUtrheon.

The conduct imputed to the plaintiff would
have been brutal, even if Mr.Emmett had been
aperfectstrangertohim, instead of the "dying
son of his former friend." But, the assertion

is false, or Mr. Cobbett might have proved
it. Was Mr. Cobbett present when Mr.
Emmett made use of these words? And, if

not, where had he his authority? Has
he any right to insert, in his papers,

what renders me the object of' universal

horror and detestation ? No crime can be
more detestable, than that which the plain-

tiff is here charged with ; that he had " in-

" stilled into the, mind of this young man
" principles which, by there effects dragged
" him to his grave j and that, by an unheard
" of exercise of prerogative he had wantoh-
" ly lashed, with a speech to evidence, the
" dying son of his former fiiend, when that
"^ dying son had produced no evidence, had
" made no defence, but, on the contrary,
" had acknowledged his charge, and had
" submitted to his fate." He goes on to

say, that " Lord Kenyon would have turned
*• with horror from such a scene, in which,
" although guilt was in one part to be pu-
" nished, yet, in the whole drama, justice

" was confounded, humanity outraged, and
" loyalty insulted." Gentlemen, is this

true ? Did Mr. Cobbett believe it to be true

when he published it ? Bat, notwith.starid-

ing this, he sells these libels to this very

hour; he sells them in volumes, the more
effectually to blast the character of this man
to futuie times. But j^.jr. Adam tells you,

that his client is a man of strong powers of

mind ; that he writes from a spirit and
principle of his own ; that he raised himself

to bis present respectable situation by un-

wearied industry; that he was the son of a

farmer, and the grandson of a day labourer;

,

that he is sclf-taught in the grammar of his

native language, and knows ho-w to use that

language with acuteness and precision All

these qualifications I am ready to allow

Mr. Cobbelt, and over and above these qua-

lifications I give him the mei it of having

published this libel ; which I will venture

to say is one of the most clever, as well

as one of the most wicked efforts of his ge-

nius.— Gentlemeri, there is nothing so popu-

lar in England as a judge. The people of

England love their laws, and love their

judges. But what does this artful libeller

do ? Under the mask of praising my I;ord

Kenyon, and teljing us what tliat noble lord
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would havef done in sucli nnrl^such Jvitua-

tions, he seizes ibe opportunity it at^ords

him, ot sending foilh ngainsttlie. phiinti'ff;

Mr. Fliuikctt, one of ihe most abominable

libels that ever was brought inio a coyrt of

justice. — Gentlemen, npuii the subject of

damagns, I contend, the injury the piaintilf

has received is one ot those whirh it is al-

most impossible to comjieusaie by money.

I beseech you to make the plaintiff's case

your own, and by that standard appreciate

what he ought to recover. A jnry catuiot

*' minister to a mind diseased," but it can

and 1 trust will, by an honest verdict, give

ample reparation to the genlleinnn so basely

injured, and thrrtby proclami the justice ot

the British law. — The libel goes on to say :

*' Lord Kenyon must have known, that a

*' noble duke, for having toasted at a drun-

i.V ken club, in a common tavern, to a noisy

'"ff- r4tbble, ' the sovcveiirvty of the peoplf,' was

"struck by his Majesty's command out of
*' the Privy ConnLil, and deprived of all his

" offices both civil and military " Geiitle-

men, this is a libel upon the Duke of Nor-

folk. This libtUer is not saiisticd with em-
ploying single ball, but cannister, grape

shot, old nails, every thing is brought into

. his battery, and hurled around, so as to do

.ihe utmost possible mischief. Here . is a

- libel, too, upon the Whig Club. What
5:5Will my friend Adam say to th s } Gentle-
- raen, 1 assure you the Whig Club is not a

drunken club, nor are its members a noisy

t*. rabble. But, do-s not Mr. Cobbett know
-bthat the Duke of Norfolk is not the only

\ man that was struck out of the Pi ivy Coun-
cil .'' Does he not know, that the name of

-tthat great statesman Mr. Fox. was struck

,r out also? And does he not know, that the

tuperson who induced his Majesty to make
^ -that erasure, has since endeavoured to per-

suade him to strike it in again ?— He goes

on to say : " if, therefore, any man were to

f.
** be found who not at a drunken club, or to

,7^* a brawling rabble, but in a grave and

fii" high assembly, not in the character of an

\i>*' inebriated toast-master, but in that of a

].[*' sober constitutional lav/yer, had insisted

jH(f* ou the sovereignty of the people as a first

•f,.*' principle of the English laWj and bad de-

jcf dared, that by law an appeal lay froni the

s:;*' decision of the tellers of the Houses of

Il';f.' Parliament, to that of the ' tellit: of the

-j;f* ' nation f" and that if a particular law
• *' were disagreeable to the people, however

** it might have been enacted with all royal
*' and parliamentary solemnity, nevertheless
** it was not binding, and the people;, by the

" general law, were exempted from, obe-
** dieuce to stich a paitictilat:, law, because

" the people were the supreme and uhimate
'* judges of what was for their ovvn benefit.

" Lord Kenyon, if he had been Chancellor
'• in any kingdom in Europe, would have
'• shrunk- from recomm-inding any such man
'

to' the favour of a Monarch, while thc-e

"yet remained a sh.idow of monarchy vi-

" .sible in (he world." Here again this

Idver of the British Constitution attacks that

constitution in one of its three branches.

V/e know, gentlemen, that every member
of Parliament has a right to deliver his free,

unbiassed sentiments ; and if the plaintiff",

in the execution of that right did exceed the,

bounds preset ibed by the rules of that House,

it would have been a libel on the then

Speaker of the Irish House of Conimous
who now sits on the bench with his lord-

ship, if he had not called him to order.

Vv'hy will Mr. Cobbett meddle with matters

of so high and important a nature .'— Gen-
tlemen, the questions for your consideratioii

are simply these : is the defendant the pro-

prietor t Did he persist in the publication ?

1>" it a libel upon the plaintiff'? And does

it atrcct him in hiii charac.er and reputa-

tion ?—Gentlemen, if the libel be true, if

the plaintiff be the abandoned miscreant

here described, we ought to draw a curtain

before him, and hide him from the world
for ever. A thousand pogniards are un-

sheathed to revenge the death of Etnmett,

and this inflammatory libel U calculated to

direct them to the heart of the plaintiff'. If

he goes away fiom this Court with small

damages, I shall lament that 1 brought the

business before you. The people of Ireland

are deeply interested in the verdict you shall

deliver, 1 love and venerate the people of

Ireland. I love those who are loyal. I

love those who are not loyal— because I be-

lieve they will shortly become so. I trust

your verdict will have the effect of doing away
all jealousies and prejudices between the two
countries, by shewing, that an Irish gentle-

man is not disfranchised by the union, but

that, under the mild administration of the

laws of England, he is entitled to and will

receive, the same measure of justice as in

his o%yn country.—Gentlemen, I shall not

occupy any more of your attemion, but

shall conclude, with expressing a hope, that

I have said nothing cap^ible of widening the

breach, between Great Biitain and Ireland.

tVlDENCB ON THE TART OF TtlE

I'LAINTJFF.

Mr Jamzs PoLt examined hy Mr. G.irrotv.

Q.. Did you ever purchase atiy number-i of

Cobbett's Political Register ? a. Yes. I did;

u. Where did |yu purchase '.heni.' a. In

i
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Pall Mall, at a shop described as Cobbett's

Political Register Office,

a. Did you ever boy any other numbers
at any other time ? a. Yes, on the 24ih

of Mny. at Bagshaw'Sj in Bow-street^ Co-
vent garden.

G. Elad vou any opportunity of knowing
m'hether that work tias a rapid sale ? a.

Yes ; a lady at the shop in Pall Mall told

rae

—

Mr. Adam. My lord, I object lo that

question.

Lord Ellenborough. I do not think

the question necessary. It is enough to

prove that the work has been in a course of

sale.

Mr. Garrow. a. Did you find any dif-

ficulty in obtaining those numbers ? a.

IsToneatall.

Mr. Crowe examined by Mr. Garrow.
a. I believe you have got the patent un-

der the Great Seal appointing Mr. Plunkett

Solicitor General of Ireland .'' a. I have.

[Read by Mr. Lowten]
a. I believe you have also a copy of Mr.

Plunkett's return for the borough of Carlow.
A, Yci, I have. [Read by Mr. Lowien.]

a. Have you a copy of the conviction

and judgment of Robert Emmett ? a.. 1

have. [Here the copy was produced and
read by Mr. Lowten.]
The Right Hon. W. Wickham examined by

Mr. Garrow.
«. Were you in Ireland at the time of

the trial of Robert Emmett ? a. I was.

a. Are you acquainted with Mr. Plunkett,

the present Solicitor of Ireland ? a. Yes.

a. Did he officiate as one of his Ma-
jesty's Counsel i a. Yes. He was one of

his Majesty's Counsel.

a. Was he confidentially advised with on
all occasions on which the Law Officers of
the Crown are generally consulted ? a.

Yes. Whenever it was necessary, which
frequently occurred—almost daily.

a. Have you looked at the paper in ques-

tion, called the libel ? a. I have not.

a. Cast your eye over the passage, page
808, beginning with " a couple of lawyers
without political habits, political informa-
tion, or honourable connexions.'' Do you
understand those passages to apply to Ivlr.

O Grady the Attorney General, and Mr.
Plunkett the Solicitor General ? a. Clearly

of the Attorney and Solicitor General.

Cross examined by Mr. Adam.
a. They were the confidential counsel of

the executive government at that time ? a.

Yes ; they certainly were.

a. Both Mr. O'Grady as well as Mr.
Plynkett : a. Yes, they were.
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Q, Both in the confidence of ^he execu-

tive government of Ireland ? a. Yes, both

of ihf m.
Air. Barnard era?nined hy Mr. Dampie-r.

0.. Were you in Ireland at the time of

Mr. Ernnrlelt's trial ? a. I was. '

a. Did you see Mr. Plunkett at that

trial } a. Yes, 1 did

a. Was he employed for the prosecu-

tion.' A. He was.

a. Did he mnke any observations to evi-

dence, in the course of that trial .' a. He
did.

Q. Look at this number of Cobbett's Po-
litical Register, page 808, and read the pas-

sage beginning with the words " If any
one man could be found of whom a young
but unhappy victim of the laws."—Whom
do you coiiceive to be meant by " a young
but unhappy victim of the laws?" a. I

should suppose Mr. Emmett,
Q. Conceiviilg Mr. Emmett to be thfe

person alluded lo by the words "young and
unhappy victim of the laws," whom should

you suppose to be intended by the passages,

-" if any. one man could be found," and
" that viper whom my father nourished,"

&C. A. I do not know that Mr. Plunkett

was nourished by Mr. Emmeit's father.

Q. But to whom do you Suppose them to

apply? A. To Mr. Plunkett.

Q. Did Mr. Emmett's coun'sel make no
defence ? a. None.
Righi Hon. John Foster examined by Mr.

jVola?i.

Q. I believe you were Speaker of the

Irish House of Parliament previous lo the

union ? A.I was,

Q.. Do you remember Mr. Plunkett sit-

ting as a member in that House ? a. I do.

Q.. Do you remember whether Mr. Plun-

kett ever delivered his opinions on the dif-

fei"ent subjects agitated in debate ? a. I do

not think it proper to state whether or not

he delivered his opinions-
Lord Ellenborough. It only goes to

state whether or not he gave any opinions on

the subjects in debate.

a. Do you recollect whether he ever de-

livered his opinions on the different subjects

agitated in debate ? a. He frequently took

a part in the debates.

a. Have you read the libel ? a. I have.

a. Do you suppose Mr. Plunkett is the

person intended in the libel.

Lord Ellenborough. Mr. Nolan, read

\Vhat particular part you mean.

Mr. Nolan, a. Read the passage " if

any one man could be found," &c. p. 8O9.

Taking the whole context of this passage,

whom do you conceive to be meant by it ?
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A. Taking the whole, I should certainly

conceive Mr. IMunkett to be meant by it.

Taking the laUsenience, I should not.

Cruss examined by Mr. Alia in.

a. Mr. Plunkelt was a member of ihe

Irish House ot Parlianienl previous to the

union ? a. He w:h.

a. Did he speiik nn questions relative to

the vmion beiween Grciit-Britain and Ire-

land ? A. Yes; he did. ,

tt. Do you recollect any of the expres-

sions or arguments lie made use of in the

cour-e of tl;o->e debiues ?

Lord Elli;nborough. It v/ould be a

bre.ich of hi;-' duty and his oaih, to reveal the

councils ot the nation.

Mr. Adam, «.• What are your reasons

for believing that Mr. Plunkett is not the

person meant by the latter part of the pas-

sage ? A. I said, that, taking the whole

context, I should suppose Mr. Plunkett to

be the person meant 3 but, taking the sen-

tence jubt read, I should uut suppose it was

him.

The evidence being closed on the part of

the Plaintiff, Mr. Lowten read the passages

in the Pi;litical Rfgister complained of in

llie declaration ; after which,

Mr. Adam rose and addressed the Court

as follow :

—

My Lord, and Gsnulemen of th&

Jury.,—The ta>k now devolves on me to

occupy a portion of your attention. My
learned friend, in his address to you, has

made repeated allusions to the proceedings

which took place on a former day. He tells

you, that he obsrrvcs the name of the same

. jury on the pannel, and that he sees the

same faces in tlie box. Gentlemen, I am
«ot, indeed, acquainted, like my learned

friend, with your persons ; but I know llie

uprightness of your minds j 1 know in ge-

neral the upright character of an English

jury } I know your powtrs of distinguishing

between a civil action Ibr the purpose of da-

mages, and a criminal prosecution. J know
too, gentlemen, that you are capable of

feeling the grand and leadmg distinction,

that in an action for personal damages, the

di-fcudanr is capable of justifying his con-

duct. My learned friend has endeavoured

to inflame your minds by adverting to the

present stale of Ireland, and by repeated al-

lusions to the trial on a former day, with

which the present action has no connexion
whatever. With respect to that tiial, you
are bound to blot fiom your memories all

recollection of it, to divest yourselves of all

prejudices, to try this action with free and
iintcliercd minds, and to consider, as \w\ Lord
Kenyon used to say, only what is within the

Jv'ur cofoe^-s, uf the iccord. It is not a
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libel on my lord Hardwicke which yoa

have now to try ; it is not a libel upon my
Lord Redesdaie; it is not a libel upon i\Ir.

Justice Osborne, or Mr. Secretary Mars-

den ; but it is, as I before informed you. a

civil action for the purpose of damages My
learned friend, with that power ot calling

up images which he possesses in so eminent

a degree, has.called up the departed spirits

of Mr. Burke and the great Earl of Cha-

tham. He has reminded you of the linrs

made use of by that noble lord, when speak-

ing of America;

" He to her virtues rrer kind,
" Be to her faults a liitje blind,

*' And clap the padlock on the minJ."

Gentlemen, I beg you will transpose thes«

lines, and apply the, two first to the de-

fendant, Mr. Cobbett : /
*• Be to his virtues ever kind-,.

•' Be to \\\% laults a little blind."

and " clap the padlock on.your minds," a4

to the inflammatory etiecis of those parts

of my learnetl friend's speech, which have

iio connexion with the subject before you.

—Gentlemen, in any thing I am about to

say, I beg you will not suppose for one mo-
ment, that I am not an enemy to all pro-

fessed libellers, I ca:i honestly exclaim witU

the poet

" Curs'd be the verse, how. smooth soe'er it flow

" That tends to make one virtuous man my foe.'J

And if I express myself in any way that cai»

be construed into a justification of what ha*

been written and published, I entreat that

you wdl not clothe my client with that

blame, and that you will not, from any want

of art or ability on my part, visit him tJiere-

fore with an increa'-e of damages.—There

is another point which I think I have a

right to complain of in my learned friend's

address to you. He has spoken very highly

of Mr. Oobbett as a public character, and

has made use of the evidence produced oa

the former trial in favour of the Defendant,

in order to enhance the damages against

him. This 1 am sure you will not sufier to

enter into your consideration.— I hope I

shnll be able to convince you> that now,

when the settled state of Ireland renders a

repetition of those animadversions on thei

government, which have been so long suf-

fered with impunity, unnecessary, it would

be an act of severity, if the Defendant, who
is the last person who has fallen into, the

.inare, should be visited with a vindictive

verdict. With respect to the amount of da-

mages^ (for some damages, 1 admit, yott

must give.) 1 earnestly entreat you to con-

sider, that Mr. Cobbett is a niun vatut-u*i»
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private life, that he is the father of a nu-

merous family and the husband of an amia-

ble wife, and thit he is a person who main-

tains himself, not by ribaldry in his writings,

for those writings are unifotinly characte-

rized by an honest zeal in defence of the-

aristocracy of this country, as well as the

other '.omponent parts of its government.

He left his father's house when he was

hardly eighteen years of age; since which

time he has been the snccessfol champion,

and almost sole defender of the rights of

this cour.try, in America. At the moment
I am speaking, he is several years under the

age of forty, and consequently cannot be

supposed to have obtained that independence

which would not make the heavy damages

which my learned friend wishes to wring

from you, but which I am sure he will' not

\vring from you, worse than the severest sen-

tence ever inflicted on any person convicted

of the grossest libel. If you were to nie-i-

sure them in the proportion my learned

friend calls upon you lo measure thern, yoU

would doom him to an eternal imprison^

nient; you would doom him to thai situa-

tion, to which it never was nieant, and

liever will be meant by an English jury,

that any man should be subjected by the

consequences of a civil action.—My learned

friend says, that this action was brought, in

order to shew the falsehood of the libel.

Gentlemen, I have the best authority lot

saying, that the Defendaiu never entertain-

ed the idea of justifying' this libel. It was

impossible for him to justify it. For, in

order to have satisfied your minds, we must

have produced that testimony from which

we are shut out by the established laws and

usages of parliament. The Bill of Rights

expressly says, that no v/ords uticred in

parliament shall be said any where but in

parliament. When, therefore, you are con-

sidering that you are called upon to pro-

nounce a verdict of damages high in their

nature, and completely ruinous to Mr. Cob-

bett, if you should pronounce it, I humbly

submit, gentlemen, that you will not throw

out of that consideration the situation in

which the Defendant is thereby placed.

—

Gentlemen, there were oi her topics in the

speech of my learned friend, of which I

have a right to complain, but he knows I

am not in the habit of complaining. I will

therefore give over my complaints, and

come to the other points upon which he has

so eloquently descanted. He has called your

attention to ihe Whig Club, to his Grace

the Duke 'of Norfolk, and to another great

and illustrious character, Mr. Fox. Mobt

undoubtedly, it is true, that that illustriolis

characfer was struck by his Majesty's com

-

riiand, out of the list of Piivy Council. But,'

genllemen, this is not all. My learned'

friend has stated another circunisfHflce. ^He
has told you at the samf time, that the pre-

sent Chancellor of the Exchequer,who courr-"'

selled and advied his Majesty so to do, has'

since advised him to call that illustrioiii^

character to the cabinet, and thereby td'''

strike his name in again. If Mr, Fox had!*

rhought proper to bring an action ag-jinst'

Mr. Cobbett or any other person, I should

have said to him, you are not injured by
what has been done, but afe even thought

a proper person to form part of bis Majesty s

gov^-nment. Gentlemen, mutaio noTnine^'

the case appITes to the Plaintiff in the pre-'

sent action. Were you to give' one fourth,

nay, bne^wentieih part of the sum at which
the Plaintiff has thought proper to lay his^

damages, it would produce the effect' upoii'

my chent which 1 have already stated.-

Gentlemen, this is a grave question. Yoa
have already pronoanced a verdict whicb^

applies to the whole criminality of the case .-

Mr. Cobbett has been pronounced guiltyi'

not only of the other parts of the publica-' •

tion, but of this very part also. And, if it

be unfair to hold up a civil action to criminar

punishment/ I submit that it would be more
especially so in the present cas2 I, there-

fore, have every reason to hope, on the part

of the character of the Defendant, on the

part of the wife and children of the Defen-

dant, on the part of the fortune of the De-
fendant, that you will be lenient towards him,,

and th'ityou will not, by excessive damages,

doom him to perpetual imprisonment.

—

My
learned friend has treated Mr. Cobbett as

the author of this libel, which he repre-

sented to you as written with all the nerve

and energy which characterizes that gentle-

man's publications. On the other hand,

Mr. AUorney-General the other day, gave'

you lo understand, that he had reasons for

believing it was not written by Mr. Cob-
bett. Now, let us examine a little what
the nature of this libel is; and, in what I

am about to say, I shall-strite to you a plain

unvarnished tale. 1 acknowledge the ina-

endoes to have been fully proved, and there-

fore what I have to discuss relates generally

to the libel itself. It says, ** from a rare

" modesty of nature, or from a rare preci-

" sion of self-knowledge. Lord Kenyon
" w^ould have acted with reserve and cir-

" cumspection, on his arrival in a country,

" with the moral quality of the inhabitants ^

" of which, and with their persons, man-
" ners, and individual characters and con-
" nexious, he juusl have been utterly un-



*' acquainted. In such a country, torn with
" domestic sedition and treason, threatened
** with foreign invasion, anJ acting, since

" the union, under an untried constitution.
'*

—Now let us stop here for a moment and

recollect, that in this" sentence there is na-

th'-ng that can be construed into a libel upon

the constitution of Ireland, but directly the

reverse. It goes on to say, " if Doctor
'* Addington had required that Lord Kea-
'' yon should direct a Cambridgeshire earl

" ' in all his councils,' Lord Kenyon would
" as soon, at ihe desire of Lord St. Vincent,
" have Hindcrtaken to pilot a line of battle

" ship through the Needles." And thtn it

comes to that part which is the ground work
of the present action : " that Viper! whom
** n)y father nourished! he it was from
*!' whose lips I tifst imbibed those principles

" and doctrines, which now by their effects

" drag me tomv grave." Now, gentlemen,

I enii;eat yon to notice and consider the

eoniiexion which this passage has with the

other parts of the libel, and, having done so,

I am persuaded you will be of opinion with

me, that it must have been used in a lignr-a-

tive liianner. Jt then stales, " Of Lord

'V: lyenyon, therefore, (CambriciTs must well

'f-ikiionY') i| never could have been believed,

* that hehimselfwouM lead such a character
*' forward, introduce him to the favour of a

" deceived Sovereign, clothe him in the

'[ robes and load him with the emoluments

',.*.,of office. Lord Kenyon must have

",^nown, that a noble duke, for having
" toasted at a drunken club, in a common
"tavern, to a noisy rabble, " the sovereignty

*€ oT the people," was struck by his ALijcsty s

" command out of the Privy Council, and
" deprived of all his otfices both civil and
" military. If, therefore, any man were to

" be found who not at a drunken club, or to

" a brawling rabblci but in a grave and
" high assembly, not in the character of an
" inebriated toast-master, but in that of a

" sober con-<tituli<>nal lawyer, had insisted

** on the sovereignty of the people, as a tir^t

" principle of the Engli-^h law and had de-
" dared, that by law an appeal lay from the

"decision of the tellers ot the Houses of
" Parliament, to that of the " tellers of the
" " nation ;" and that if a particular law
" were disagreeable to the people, however
** it might have been enacted with all royal
*' and parliamentary solenmity, nevertheless
" it was not binding, and the people, by the
" general law, were exempted from obe-
" dience to such a particular law, because
" the peopic were the supreme and ultimate

"judges of what was for their own benefit.

"'Lord ICcnypuj.if he had been Chancellor
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" in any kingdom of Europe, would have
" shrunk from recommending any such man
" to the favour of a Monarch, while there

" yet remained a shadow of monarchy vi-

" sible in the world." Now, gentlemen

j

this part of the question relates to a circum-

stance, the particulars of which, we h-^ e

been prevented, by the established law of
Parliament, from diving into; nor do I wish

to bring it forward in tliis place; but I

have a right to state, that if any p::! loa

should have printed, so far back as the year

1799, a speech importing to be a spcecdi

made by the Piaiittiff, Mr. Plunketi, and if

it should appear that the jws-age I have ]\i>t

read to you is an exact copy 01 a pa-'sj.^e ia

that speech, 1 submit, ih.u ihis is a case ; k-

tremely fn-ourable to my cl'ent My irarnr-

ed friend in tlie course of his speech bnt
alluded to me. Let mc also in my turn beg
leave to allude to him. Supposr in a U^oture

room he had insistc-d on the sovrreiiiniy of,

the people as a first principle ot ihf Eughslv-

law, and^have declared, that by law an ap-
peal lay trom the decision of the tellers of
the Honsfs of Parliament, to that of the

tellers of the nation ; what species of moral
otfcnce would it have been to have said that

he was an improper person to become the law
officer of the crown ? Were would have
been the moral crime in publi.shing that my
learned fncnd had made use of those ex-
pressioijs ? And more ; if it could be
proved, that those expressions had been
published and attributed to him in news-
papers and in pamphlets from the year 1800
up to the present year 1S04, and that he had
never cahed upon any of those publishers

for an explanation, what sort of damages*
I ask, would you ha\ e given to my learned
friend.' Having said this, let me read to

you; the infamous libel attributed (o Mr.
Piunkelt. It is stated in this book, purport-

ing to be a collection of speeches on the
union, that, in the Irish House of Com-
mons, on the 22nd of June l/pj), Mr.
Plu..kett made u.se of these words, " 1, in
" l.he most express terms deny the compe-
" tency of Parliament to do this Act,"
(meaning the Act of Legislative Union be-
tween the two countries.) " 1 tell you
" tlwt it, circumstanced as you are, you pass
" this Act, it v.ill be a mere nullity, and.
" that no man in Ireland will be bound to
" obey it. 1 make the assertion deliberale-
" ly, I repeat it, and J call on any man who.
" hears me to take down my words
Mr. Er,sk.i.\'e. I submit to your lordship

that this sort of evidence is perfectly inad-:
mi.ssable.

Lord Elllk BO ROUGH.. Altogether so.
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and when I come to address the Jury, I shall,

certainly take occasion to remind them that

they must discharge it totally from their re-

collection. ., ' ,

Mr Adam. 1 feel a considerable degree

of embarrassment at this Interruption. I

did not interrupt my learned friend when he

was impressing your minds with the idea

that Mr. Cobbett was the author of this li-

bel. Gentlemen, the point on wbich I

was addressing you was this, that ii such

words have been attributed to Mr, Plunkett,

I was submitting to you, that after five

years of silent acquiescence on the part of

Mr, plunkett, after sufteiing the expressions

here attributed to him to be sent to every

corner of the kingdom in the form of news-

papers and of pamphlets, it Would be an ex-

tremely hard case to inflict severe damages

upoii Mr. Cobbelt for the mere republication

of them.

Lord Elienbokough. I have no ob-

jection to your stating this as matter of sup-

position, but, in the shape of evidence, it

cannot possibly be admitted.

Mr. Adam. My Lord, I was just about

to state, that I did not mean to proceed far-

ther into the detail of this subject. Gen-

tlemen, I wish you to consider in what state

this cause stands, and what the circum-

stances are which entitle my learned friend

to demand such excessive damages. I have

stated to you the situation of Mr. Cobbett

and that of his family, and I trust I have

done It with decorum. With regard to the

I^laintifF, Mr. Plui kett-, you have it in evi-

dence, that he was his Majesty's Solicitor-

General in Ireland at the time of the publi-

cation, and you aUo have it in evidence, that

he is still in the confidence of the Irish go-

vernment ; but you have no evidence, that

any step whatever has been taken to remove

him from the situation which he enjoys. Has

he received any injury by th-r publication ?

Is he not stjU his M ijr'sty's Solicitor- Gene-

ral ? Is he not still in the high career to ho-

nours and emolumrn;s ? 1 ask then, as my
learned friend has not produced one single

circumstance to prove to you that Mr. Plun-

kett has been injured by the publication in

question,—I ask, I say, wlielher, under all

these circumstances, this is a case which

calls for those excessive damages which my
learned friend h..s entreated you to give ?

Gentlemen, you have already passed a ver-

dict of guilty upon the information for

public criminality. You are now consider-

ing an action for private damages. Mr.

Plunkett has received redress as to the for-

mer, and if you should find, as I suppose

you will find', the Defendant guilty, (as no

justification, whatever -has been attempted,) .

he will have a further opportunity of shew-
ing to the world, that Mr, Cobbett never

attempted to justify the truth of it, that he

did not wait to consult counsel, but took his

immediate determination to enter no justi-,

.

fication upon the record. Gentlemen, I

submit that, under these circumstances, yon
must quit the box before you pronounce a

verdict of damages. Xet those damages be .

ever so low, that verdict will be sufBtieut to

establish, that Mr. Plunkett has completely

vindicated his character, and will shew to

the world, that wh:it was alleged against

him was untrue. Gentlemen, 1 am per-

suaded that the Plaintiff does not come here

to take out of the pocket of Mr, Cobbett a

sum, which would not enrich him, but make
Mr. Cobbelt poor indeed. Gentlemen, I,

shall not troubieyou wiih any farther obser-

vations, but shall conclude with expressing

my firm reliance, that you will not inflict a

punishment beyond what the jiTStice of the

case requires.

Lord Rllenbo rough. Gentlemen ;

this is an aciion far reparation in damages
for 3 civil injury done to Mr. Plunkett, the,, .

Solicitor General of Ireland, by the pubiica-^^

tion of a libel, with the contents of which..

you have been made fully acquainted. The .

defendant's counsel has admitied, that the

prehminary proof has been adduced, and no.

justification appears on the record. The
only question,' therefore, for your considers-

.

tion is, the quality of the libel, and the

measure of damages you will give in the ex-

ercise of your sound discretion. You will

lay out of your consideration the antecedent

matter otj the criminal trial, on which the

Defendant has been convicted. This is an

actioM for the injury done to the fair tame of

an individual, and to ascertain the'damages to

which he is entirled. That which gave the

public a title to reparation, ought not, how-
ever to operate to the abridgement of the

right of a particular individual who com-

plains of a private injury. It will be for

you to consider carefully the circumstances

of the case and the malignity of the libel, .

and to say, what reparation in damages the

plaintiff ought to receive. These damages

are not to be reduced by the poverty ot the

defendant, if he is poor, nor increased by

his wealth, if he-is rich 5 but are to be ad-

nieasured by the size and magnitude of the,

injury done to the Plaintitf. The only way
of measuring the extent of the injury done

to a man's fame is, by asking yourselves,

what would make my mind and my feelings

an adequate comppnhation if such a libel as

this wfM true > That it is not true is ad-
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niitted. If it were true, it would hnve been

open to the Defendant to hnve justified it on

the record. If a man thinks proper to as-

sert thdt which it is difficult to prove, or re-

present thai which cannot be revtaied, th'';)'

are difficulties of his own creating, and the

hbel must go forth accredit<^d or discredited,

iaccording to the circumstances. But, gen-

tlemen, as to tlie firsi part of the libel, I

take the pT'\nc\p\c gravamen of the injury to

lie in that passage which conunenccs with

the words, "' that viper \\iion) my fiitiier

nourished 1" To this p:issage I am desirous

of drawing your particular attention ; and,

rtaily, it seems hardly possible to depict a

person in more odious colours than are here

employed. I would ask. what could give

more pain to a virtuous mind, than to insi-

nuate that he h id acted l;kr our common
fcnemy, " the srducer 'ere the accuser of

mankmd ;" that he had tiist reduced and af

terwards destroyed whom he had first cor-

rupted ; thai h had insiillcd into the mind
of Mr. Emmett, the son of his friend, prin-

ciples of disloyalty and rebellion, and had

iafterwards, not in the ordinary exercise of

his duly, biit " with a speech to evidence"

wantonly la-hed the man to whom he was
under family obligations, and who was the

pupil of his own sedition ? It ap[)ears to* me
hardly possible to depict any one under more
odious colours. It matters not whether the

defendant be the au;hor or only the pub-

lisher and adopter of anoilur man's malig-

nity. If he choses to send it into the world,

he is criminal and gudiy, and is liable to all

the consequences. Leaving the other parts

of the libel out of the question, I shall

shortly call )our attention to that part which
relates to the plaintiff. It says, " if any o;.c
'•' man could be found, of -whom a young
" but unhappy victim of the justly ofiended
" laM-s of his country had, m the moment of
" his conviction and sentence, uttered the
" following apostrophe— " That viper!

" whom my father nourished !" Is it possi-

ble to ^tate any thing more detestable, than

that a person, who had been nourished by
the father of a man who had rendered him-
self amenable to the iiifliction of the law,

biiould insult and sling his son to death .?

" He it was from who-e lips I first im-
" bibed those principles and doctrines, which
" now by their cfFccts drag me to my
" grave

J
and he it is who is now brought

" forward as my prosecutor, and who, by
" an unheard of exercise of the preroga-
" live, has wantonly lashed with a speech
*' to evidence the dying son of" his former
" triend, when that dymg son had produced
*' 110 evidence, had made no defence ; but.
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" on the contrary, had aclcnowledged the
" charge, and had submitted to his fate.

" Lord Kenyon would have turned
" with horror from such a scene, in which,
" ailliough guilt was in one pari to be pu-
" nished, yet, in the whole drama, justice

" was confounded, hiunaoity outraged, and
'* loyalty insultrd." Gentlemen, this is the

part which particularly presses on my mind.

As to the language which thr plaintiff may
be supposed to h;ive held in ihe Irish House
of Parliament, it might, if tiue, render him
unfit for recommendation to his Majesty

—

it might bt- improper. This, however, the

defcndani has not attempted to justify.

But it is the other part of the libel, contain-

ing the must bittf-r and acrimonious obser-

vations that cm possibly be made use of, to

which I wish to confine your attention.

Consider what situation Mr. Plunkett is in.

He holds an office ar all -times and in all

countries of an invidious nature; that of a

public prosf cutor, whose denunciations may
probably terminate in the death of the cri-

minal. The libel states, " that such a
" scene was acted as Lord Kenyon would
•' have turnf^d away from with horror ; a
" scene, in which, although guilt was ia
" one part to be punished, yet, in the whole
" drama, justice was confounded, humanity
" outraged, and loyalty insulted." To say

of a public (jfficer of the crown, that he has

acted in such a scene, is to imply that he is

forgetful of every principle of justice, and is

placing him in the lowest possible state of

degradation. These, gentlemen, are the

circumstances of this case. It is for you to

say, without considering the capacity of the

defendant as to his wealth or poverty, what
reparatien ihe plaintiff is entiiled to receive

from the justice of his country. Whatever
you may determine upon, I have no doubc

they will be such as ought to satisfy the

party aggrieved ; and, with these few obser-

vations, 1 leave the decision in the hands of

those to whom, by the constitution, it is sole-

ly rt ferred.

The Jury retired for about twenty mt'-

nutes, and returned with a verdict fur the

Plaintiff—Damages dSOO.
.

LOYALTY OF THE IRISH CATHOLICS.

( Coiicludtd from p. X63. )

During the tragical scenes of Wex-
ford^ he extended his protection to persons

of all denominations, however differing in

religious belief, to Pretestants, Presbyte-

rians, and Quakers ; he exhausted his

strength in speaking, pleading, and en-

treating in behalf of the unloriunate per-

son , vs ho w ere seized by the rebels. AH
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this was done at the hazard of his own life;

when he was surrounded by four or five

thousand ruffians armed with pikes, and
was continually assailed wilh threats and
denunciations of vengeance. It was bj
the most earne^t and unremitted endeavours
from nine o'clock, in the morning till eight

sit night that he saved the life rf Lord
Ktng'iborough — It is true he appeared pub-
licly in the streets, with the ut.mt)st confi-

dence, • but was frequently stopped, at

every step, to receive the ihanks ynd con-

gratulations of Protestants, for having sa-

ved them. (See Plowden ibidem pp. 7qo,

751.) Jackson a Protestant was rescued

from the fury of the rebels, by the inter-

position of the clergy, and the account

which he gives of their meritorioijs conduct,

is too remarkable not to be inserted.

" The conduct of the Roman Catholic
" clergy of Wexford cannot be too much
*' commend'^d. The titular Bishop
" Caullield, Father Corrin, Faihcr Broe,
'' and indeed -the vs hole of the.priests and
" friars of that town, on all occasions,

" used their interests, and exerted their

*' abilities in the cause of humanity. E\ery
" Sunday after mass, they addressed their

" audiences, and implored them in (!ie

*' most earneft manner not to iil-lreat their

'' prisoners, and n'lt to have upon their

"' consciences the reflexion of having shed
" innocent blood. When they heard of
*' executions going foiward, they tied to

" the spot, and bv every^ntreatv endea-
*' voured to rescue the victims from de-
" struction. Sometimes they succeeded

;

" and when they failed, they shewed
" sufficiently, how sensibly they felt for

" the unhappy persons they could not save.

" The gallant Lord Kingsborough owed his

" life to the resolute interposition of the
*' Catholic bisho])." {ibidem p. 756.) This

explicit declaration ol Jackson is an am[)le

refutation of the assertiims of Sir Rich-

ard Musgrave, on the subject of Dr.

Caulfield and the clergy of Wexford.
If the smallest doubt respecting the inno-

cence of this respectable and much injured

prelate, still remains on the minds of any
ot my readers, 1 beg leave to refer to two
official documents, va hi(.h place the matter

beyond the reach of controversy. After

the rebellion had subsided, and the appear-
ance ot Sii Richard Musgrave's history had
raised considerable prejudice against Dr.

Cau'fif Ids Colonel Littlehales was directed

h'/ the LordLieutenant to inform Dr. Troy
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that government would give Dr. Caulfield

that protrectioji ivhich from his conduct and
cJiaracter, as a loyal subject, be apfjears Just/y

to merit. The Icter of Lord Cornwallis'

secretary is dated M;iy iith, 1800. The
same gentleman tells Dr. Tioy in another

letter dated June ^oih, 1800, that he had
laid his letter with the enclosure from Dr.

Caulfield before the Lord Lieutenant v\ho

desired him to say that his jti.KcelJcnce has. no

cau.'e iviintsoever to alter the o/tinioiis he has im-

bibed of the loyalty and lirr.jier defort/rie-'it of Dr.

Caulfield. To this honourable testimony in

favour (;f the Cathuhc Bishop of Fern^, it

would be an insult to the understanding of
my readers to add any comment. (See the

two letter*, Plowden, ibidem, pp. 744 and

74v)—The ridiculous charge against a

bishop of distributing ready made absoluiions

foi- niwders to be coyn-uiitted deserves not a

serious refutation. The passage to vvhich

your correspondent alludes in Dr, Hus.e)'s

pastoral letter he appears not to under-

stand ; I recommend it to his perusal a

second time, and he will lind that his ap-

prehfc-nsions of the vast lock exist only in

his ov/U imagination. The language of

the bi hop is strongly figurative ; and i:i

plain E.ngli.'^h he means to say that all at-

tempts to resist the total repeal of the

popery laws are unavailing, and that the

opposers of this mcanire will be crushed

by the weight of an opposite party in a

fair and legal contest.—Having thus. Sir,

closed my remarks on every part of your

correspondent's letter, I now beg leave to

refer the decision of the affair to his own
judgment. Can he with any confidence

suppose, that he has made good his charge

of disloyalty against the Catholics of Ire-

land } Can he lor a moment itnagine that

his pretended proofs, from councils, de-

crees and rules carry Avith them the

smallest weight ? However partial he may
be to his own cause, he must be con-

strained by the evidence of facts to ac-

knowledge that he has miscarried in what he

is pleased to term the defence of Lord Re-
desdale.—The observation.s, with which he

closes his letter demand some reply. He
remarks that during the last 60 years many
laws have been enacted in favour of Roman
Catholics and none against them. Does
not this statement prove that the govern-

ment of the country entertains a more fa-

vourable idea of the principles of Calholies^

than the author of the singular letter un-

der consideration ? And if the loyalty of

finteri Bj' Qox and Raylis, No. 75, Great Queen Street, and published by R. Bag.shaw, Bow Street, Covent
Garden, where former.Nunibers rtiay l^e hail ; sold also by J. Budd, down and Mitre, PalVMall,
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fhe Catholics has thus attracted the atten-

tion ot government, what prevents the

completion ol ihe work so well begun ?

Wliat obstructs the execution of a great

plan so necessary to co solidate the Jate

union, and to promote the general harniony

of the empire ? His assertion thnt Calhor

lies are restiamed froin nothing but power

is contrary to fact. To say rioiliing of

their exclusion from every emolument and

ofiice in the state, eveiy pi st of any con-

sequence in the army and navy, at a time

wlien the energy ol (he -whole empire

should be exerted, there are penal laws of

an odious nature sli'i in fotce. Sqch are

those vvhicii regard rela])sipg papists, and

lho--e which debar the bravest defenders of

the cou irv irom a free and uncontrouled

exercise of their religion.—r—Flere, Sn",

I b' g leave to clo^e my letter, wi'di jny last

advice to your correspondent to weigh well

his own strength, bef re he commits

any furlher obseivations to the censure of

the world. The British Observer.

EMPEROR OF THE FRENCH.
On ihe i8th of May, the Senate, under

the Fresideniy of Cambaceres, decreed the

orga ic Se atu< Consnltum, which confers

the title of Emperor on (he First Consul,

and establishes the Im|)erial Dignity here-

ditary in his lannlv. It instanUy decreed,

(hat (he members should immediately repair

to Si. Cloud, to pieaent (ho organic Sena-

las . on>uUum to liu; F.mperor. They set

out afler the close of the sitting, accompa-
nied by several bodies of troops. The
Sen,ite, on its arrival, beirg immediately

admitted to an andience of the Emperor,
the Conuil Cambgceres, (he President, pre-

sented the organic Senaius Consullum to

the First Consul, and spoke as follows:

—

" Sire,—The decree which the Senate

has passed, and which it takes the earliest

opportuint\ of prcsenlijig to your Imperial

Majesty, is only (he authentic ex.pression

of a will already manifested by the nation.

This decree, which confers on you a new
title, and which after you secures the dig-

nity hereditary to your race, adds nothing

either to your glory or to your rights. The
love and gratitude of the French people
have, foe four years, entrusted to your Ma-
jesty the r?las of government, and the

constitutions of the state reposed in you
f^e choice of a s.iccessor. The most august
denomination, decreed to you, is then only
a tribute which the nation pays to its own
dignity,- and to the necessity it experiences
of giving you daily testimonies of respect

^nd of atiathmentj which every day in-
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crease. How could the French people

iind bounds to its gratitude, when you place

none to your care and solicitude for it?

Preserving the reinembance of the evils

which it sullered when abandoned to itself^

how could it reflect without enthusiasm on
the happiness it has exi)erier.ceJ, since

Providence inspired it with the idea of
throwing itself into your arm^ ? Its armies

were defeated ; its finances weie in disor^

der
j

public credit was annihilated; fac-

tions were disputing for the remains of our

ancient splendor; every idea of morality,

and even of religion, was obscured ; the

habit of giving a. d resumi -g power, left

the magistrates without consideration, and
even rendered odious every kind of autho^

rity. Your Majesty appeared
;
you recall-

ed victory to our standards
;
you establish-

ed order a^ d economy in tlie public ex-

penses; the nation, encouraged by the use

you made of your authority, resumed con-

fidence in its own resources
;
your wisdom

allayed the rage of party ; religion saw her

altars raised up ; ideas of justice and injus-

tice were awakened in the minds of the

citizens, when they saw crimes followed

by punishment, and virtue signalized and
rewarded with honourable distinctions. la

the last place, and it is no doubt the great-

est of (he miracles operated by your genius»

that people, \\ho;e civil et!"ervesceri.ce had
rendered them impatient of every restraint,

and hostile to every authority, were by your
means made to cherish and resjject a power
whicli was exercised only fur their glory

and repose. The French peeple do not

pretend to evtabli-h themselves judges of
the constitutions of other states ; they have
no critical remark'* to make ; no examples

to follow; experience in future will be-

come their guide. They have tasted for

ages the advantages attached to hereditary

power; they have made a short but pain-

ful trial of the contrary system ; they return

by the effect of free and mature delibera-

tion to a path suited to their genius. They
make a free use of their rights, to delegate

to your Imperial Majesty a power which
your interest forbids you to exercise by
yourself. They stipulate for future gene-

rations, and by a solemn compact entrust;

to. the offspring of your race, the happiness

of their posterity. The latter will imitate

your virtues, the former will inheiit our

love and our fidelity. Happy the nation

which, after so much trouble and uncer-

tainly, finds in its bosom a man worthy of
appeasing the tempest of the passions, of
conciliating all interests, and uniting all

voices 1 Happy the Prince who holds bis.

Supplement to No. 23, Vol. V.^Pr'ut lOd.
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power by the will, the conlMence, and the
aifectioi) of the citizens!- If it be in

the principles of our constitution, and aU
ready several examples of this kind have
been given, to submit to the sanction of the
people that part of the decreewhich con-
cerns the establishment of an hereditary
government; the Senate have thought that
it ought to entreat your Imperial Alajesty
.to consent that the organic dispositions
should be immediately carried into execu-
tion ; and that, for the glory as well as the
happiness of the Republic, Napoleon may
be immediately proclaimed Emperor of the
French."
The Emperor replied in the following

terms

:

;
,«' Every thing that can contribute to the

good of the country is essenlially connect-
ed with my happiness. I accep'^t the title

•which you think necessary to the glory of
the natii n, I submit to the sanction of the
people the law of hereditary succession. J

hope France will never repent of its having
surrounded with honours my family. In all

cases my spirit will cease to be present
with my posterity, the day oujtvhich it shall
cease, to deserve the iove'and' coi;hdence of
the great nation,"

The Senate being then admitted to an
audience of her Majesty the Empress, the
Consul Cambaceres, the IVesident, said :

" Madam,—We have jast presented (o
your august spouse the decree which con-
fers on him the title of "Emperor, which
establishes the government hereditary in
Kis family, and associates future genera-
tions in the happiness of the present race.

A very agreeable duty remains to be
performed by the Senate—that of offeriii<r
to your Imperial Majesty the homage of it^'s

respect, aiid an expression of the gratitude
of the French.—Yes, Madam, fame pro-
claims the good which you are continually
doing; it says, that being always accessi-
ble to the unfortunate, you employ your
influence with the chief of the slate only to
relieve distress, and that to the pleasure of
obliging, your Majesty adds that amiable
delicacy which readers gratitude sweeter
arid the kindness more valuable.— This
disposition j-resages, that the name of the
Empress Josephina will be the signal of
consolation and of hope, and as the virtues
of Napoleon will always serve as an exam-
ple to his successors, to teach them the art
of governing nations; the living remem-
brance of your goodness, willteach their
august consorts that the care of drying up
tearsJs the ntpst effbctual means of pre-
serv:rK^^,an..emt)ir&fov^'f allJiPnrfc-r:^ -The
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Senate thinks itself happy in the opportu-
nity of being the first to salute you Em-
press, and he who has the honour of being
Its organ, takes the liberty to hope that you
will deign to reckon him among the num-,
ber of your most faithful servants."
The Organic Senatus Consultura was

then proclaimed by the Emperor. His
Imperial Majesty nominated to the dignity
of Grand Elector, his Imperial Highness,
Prince Joseph Buonaparf(;

; to that of Con-
stable, his Imperial Highness Prince Louis
Buonaparte

J
to that of Arch-Chancellor of

the Empire, the Consul Cambaceres ; and
to that of Arch-Treasurer, the Consul Le-
brun.—The Arch-Chancelior of the Em-
pire, .the Arch-Treasurer, and Constable,
took the oaths in the presence of the Em-
peror.—— The Arch-Chancellor of the
Empire presented the Ministers and Secre-
tary of State, who took the oaths before
the Emperor. The Constable then pre-
sented Generals d'Avoust and Bessieres, as
well as General Murat, Governor of Paris.

The Arch-Chancellor of the Empire
presented also General Duroc, Governor
of the Imperial Palace, who took the oath.

His Imperial Majesty then addressed
to Consuls Cambaceres and Lebfun the
lollowing letter :

" Citizen Consul Cambaceres, Your
title is about to be changed; but your
functions and myconfidencei-emainthesame.
In the h:gh dignity of Arch-Chancellor^
with which you are going to be invested,
you will manifest, as you have done in that
of Consul, the wisdom of your counsels,

'

and those distinguished talents which have
given you so important a share in all the
good that I can have done, 1 have no-
thing therefore to request of you but the
continuation of the same sentiments for the
state and for me. Napoleon."
Done at the Palace of St. Cloud,

28 Floreal^ Year 12, (May IS,
J 804).

On the 20th of May the following Decree
was made by the Emperor :

Napoleon, Emperor of the French, de-,
crees the following Generals to be Marshals
of the Empire :—Berlhier, Muyaf, Monceyj,
Jourdan, Massena, Augereaa, Bernadottc,
Soult, Brune, Lannes, Mortier, Ney^ De-
voust, Bessieres.r-r—The title of Marshals.
of the Empire to be given to the following
Senators z—Kellerroan, Lefebre, Perignon^
Serrurier. (Signed) ^Napoleon.
Done at St. Cloud, &c. &c. &c.
The French Princes and Princesses are to,

be addressed by the title of their Imperial
Highnesseg ; and the Sisicrs of the Eraperof

/" 1^)mm^jmm^w4
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are to enjoy the same clign!(y. The Great

Orficers of tha Empire nre lo 5;e(eive the

title of their Serene Highnesses, an4 thf)\

as well as the Princes, are to he acKlressel

" Monseignciir." The High OHicers of

the Empire are to wear the same dress as

that of Consnlsj but they ar*i to appear in

a particular costume npon great occasions

The Secretary of St^te has tbt- rank of

a Minister; av.d n!l the Minisiers will line

the title of " their ExceMencirs " The
Fnnclionaries of the Departmt-nts, and all

tho<e who pro'-i^nt "petitions, jue m address

them by the title of " Monseigncnr." Thf;

President of the Senate will receive the title

of " his Excellency." Trie ^Marshals of the

Empire arc to be called " IMonsieur Ic Mar-

shal ;" and when spoken to, or addressed in

Writing, they are to have the title of " Muu-
seignenr.- • '

m(» iki

Organic Sctial7i^ Cnvsnhum evtrnrierl f^nm
' thti Re^ht:r o/' the Conserx'ntive Scvate.

'^''Fliin'ni, Yfar l^.—ilJuy 18, lb(l4.
~'^ The Conservative Senate, assembled to

Ihe number of members prf'scribed by the

C)Oth article of the Constitution, liaving st^en

the projfct of the Senatu-^ CoMsnhum drawn

np accoi-dmg fn the 57th article of the Or-
ganic Snaius Con-nltum, dated Thermilor

IG, yoar 10, end after having heard on the

motives of the said project tlie Orators of

Government, and the report of it's Spfcial

Comini-sion, nominated in the siUmg of the

2tfih of this inonth, anJ having deliberated

on the adoption of it, to the number of

voices prescribed by the 56d\ artic'e of the

Organic Senatus Consuitum, of the l()'h of

Tlicrmidor, year 10, decrees as follows :
—

TITLE I.

AhT. I. The Government of the Repub-
He shall be er trusted to an Emperor, who
assumes the title of mperor of the French,

—Justice shall be administered in the name
of the Emperor by otiicers whom he shall

appoint. 2. Napi)leon Buonaparte, now
Fir^t Consnl of the Republic, bhdll be Em-
peror of the French.

TITtE ir.— OF IIP.REDITAMkNT;

3. The imperial dignity is hereditary, in

the direct, natural, and Irgitimate descent of

Napoleon Buonaparte, frf»m male to male,

by order of primogenitu-'e, and to the

perpetual exclusion of females and tlieir de-

scent. 4. Napoleon Buonaparte may
adopt the children or grand-children of his

brothers, provided they have attained the

ae;e ot eighteen years coiuplete, and that he

himself have no male heirs at the time of

adoption. His adopted sons enter into the

Snw «f his ditect descent. If be has any

9. 1604V
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male children pnsterior to adoption, hU
adopted sons cui succeed only afurr the na-

tural and legiiiiuale descendants. Adoption

is interdicted to ihe successors of Napoleoa

Buonaparte, and to their descendants. --

5. Failing a natural or legitimate heir, or

addptetl heir of Napoleon Buonaparte, the

imperial dignity shall devolve to and be con-

ferred on Joseph Buonnpirte and his nata-

ral and legitimate descendants, in the ordtfr

of primogenitun;, to the perpetual exchisibn

of tenwles ani their descendants. 6. Fail-

ing Joseph Buonaparte and his mate de-

scendants, the imperial dignity shall devolve

to and be confened on Louis Buonaparte

and his natural and legitimate descendants,

ill the order of primogeniture, from male to

male, and to the perpetual exclusion of fe-

males and their descendant*. 7. Failing

a natural and legitimate heir, or adopted

heir of Napoleon Buonaparte, falling a na-

tural or legitimate heir of Joseph Buona-

parte ami his male descendants, of Louis

Buonaparte and his m.ale descendants, an

Organic Senatos Coiisukum, proposed to the

Senate by the titularies of the great digni-

taries of the Empire, and submitted lo the

acceptance of the people, shall nominate the

Emperor, and rrgulate in his family the or-

der of hereditament, from male to male, to

the perpetual exclusion of fem.ales ar.d of

their descendants. 8. Until the momerit

of the election of the new En>peror, the af-

fairs of the state shall be governed by the

Mmisters, who shall form in Council the

Government, raid who shall deliberate by a

majority of voices. The Secretary of Stale

shall keep a journal of the deliberations.

TITLE III.—01" THK IlrlPEaiAL FAMILY.

9. The Members of the Imperial Family

in the order of hereditament shall bear

the title of French Princes. The eldest

son of the Emperor shall be styled Impe-

rial Prince. JO, The mode of educa-

tion for the French Princes shall be

regn«ated by a Senatus Consuitum. 11.

They are Members of the Senate and of the

Council (if Siate, when they have attained to

their eighteenth year. J'2_. They cannot

marry without the consent of the Emperor.

The marriage of a French Prince without

the consent of the Emperor, incurs tlie pri-

vation of all right of ir.heritnnce both forth©

individual who has contracted it, and for his

descendants. 13. The acts which attest

the birth, the marriages, and deathf ofMem-*

bers of the Imperial Family, shall jc trans-

mitted, by order from the Emperor, to the.-

Senate, who shall order them to be inscribed:

in their journali. and depo?ited among their

archives. 14. Napoleon Bu«napartc$haU^
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estab'isb, by statutes to which his successors

are bound to conform, 1st. The duties ot ihe

individuals of both pexes, w;ho are nien ben
of the Innperial Family towards the Empt- lor.:

3d An organization of ihe Jmpfrial Palace,

conformably to the digiaity of the throne,

and tlie grandeur of the iiaiion. -
. 15. The

civil list remains regulated in the same man-
ner as it was by the Jst and 4ih articles of

the decree of May 26/ 1/ 01.—The Friuceg

Joseph andLouis Buonaparte^ and, in future,

the younger natural and legitimate sons of

the Emperor^ shall be treated agreeably to

the articles 1, IQ, 11, 12, and 13 of the de-

cree of December 21, 17yO. The Emperor
may fix the joirjture of thf Empress, and re-

fer it to the Civil List. His successors can

introduce no change in the dispositions ruade

in this respect. iQ. The Emperor shall

visit the departments: Imperial palaces shall

theretore be established in the four principal

points of the empire, lliese palaces shall

be fixed, and their dependencies established

by a law.

TITLE ly. OF THE RcPEKCY.
17. The Pmperor is a minor till the age

ipf eighteen years cempietej during his mi-

iiorify there shall be a Regent of the Em-
pire.——18- The Regent must be at least

twenty-five years qf age, coipplete j females

are excluded from ihf: Regency. 1 Q,. The
Emperor chooses the Regent from amosig the

French Princes who have attained to the age

prescribed by -the preceding sriicle; and

failing them, from am.ong t|ie ^^tularie'3 of

the grtat digniiies of (he Empire--—-20.

l^aiUng designaliuu en the part ofthe Jim
perorj, the Regency shall devo've- to li'.e

Prince nearest in degree in the ordfr of in-

iieritance, who has attained to 25 years com-
plete. -21- In cases where the Emperor

has not chosen the Regent, if none of the

French Princes Iiave attained to the age c£

25 years ccniplete, the Senate shall choose

the Regent from the titularies of the great

dignities of the Empire. -22. Wht:j, on

ar:count of the n^inority of a Prince called to

the Regency in the order of inheritance, it

has been conferred on a n5ore distant relation,

or on one of the titularies of the great dig-

nities of the Empire, the Rt*gent wlio has en-

tered on the exercise of his functions, shall

continue theai till the majcritv of the Em-
peror. 23. No organic Senatus Consul-
turn can be passed during the Regency, nor
before the end of the thi'd \ear after the ma-
jority. 24. The Regent shall exercise,

till the majority of the Emperor, all the attri-

butes of the Imperial dignity ; he cannot,

however, nominate to the grand dignities of

the Empire, nor to Uie' places of the great

iOGi

ofHcers which may be vacant at the period

of the Regency, or which m:iy become va-

cant during the minority, nor use the prero-

gative reserved for the Emperor of raising

citizens to tlie rank of Senator. Lie cannot

disuiiss" either the Grand Judge or the Secre-

tary of S;atf. 25. He is not per-onally

rc'spon^ible for the acts of his administration,

—^—^2^3.- All Acts of the Regency are in the

tiame of the Emperor under age. 27.

The Regent csn propose no project of a law
or Senatus Consulium, and can adopt no re-

guialion of public administration, until he

has consulted theCouniil of Regency, com-
posed of the titularies of the great dignities

of the Empire. He cannot declare war or

sign treaties of prace, alliance, or commerce,

until after deliberation in the Council of Re-

gency : the members of which in this case

only have a deliberative voice. The decision ,

shall be by a majority of voices, and if there

be an equality that of the Regent shall dc-

teraiirie it. The Minister of i'oreign Rela-

tions shall iiave a seat in the Council of Re-
gency, whm the Council deliberates on af-

fairs relating to bii department. The Grand
Judge, Minister of JusiiGe,rn:'.y be called to

it by order of ihs Regent. The Secretary of

State shall keep a journal of the delibera-

tions. -28. The Regency can confer no
right en the person of the minor Emperor.

'2g. The salary of the'. Regent is fixed at

a fourth amount of the civil list.—-— 30. 1'he-

care of the minqr Empevor is entrusted to

his mother, and, failing her, to the prince

chosen for that purpose by the predecessor of

the minor Em'peror. Eailing the mother of

the minor Einperor, and a prince chosen by

tlie Emperor, the Seriate . shall entrust the

care of the minor Emperor to one of the ti-

tularie-. of the great dignitit-s of the Empire.

Neiiher the Regent, nor his ijescendants or

females, can be chosen to take chiirge of tiie

minor Emperor. 31. In case Napoleon
Ruon.'iparte .shall use the fnculiy conferred on

hioi by the 4th Article of Title II. the; act of"

adoption shflU be performed in the presence

of the titularies ot the grand dignities of the

Empirej shall be received by the Secretary

of State, and imm.ediately transmitted to the

Senate to be inscribed in the Journals, and
deposited among the archives; when the

Eriiperor nominates either a Regent for the

minority, or g Prince to take charge of the

minor Emperor, the satrje formalities shall

be obseivedj the act of nomination, either

of a Regent for the minority, or a Prince to

take charge of the minor Emperor, are re-

vocable, at the pleasure of the Emperor

;

every act of adoption, nomination, or revo-

cation of a nominatlonj which has not been
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inscribed In (he Jinrnnls of the '-^ennte, be-

fore the death of the Enjpcrot, shall be null

arul void.

TITLE v.— or TII'^ GREXT DIGNITIES 0>'

rV.y. EMPIRtl.

33. TiiP Craiicl Oigiiilies of the Empire,

arc- thosj of Grniid Klectof, Arch C^hnnctlior

oi' Siatf, Arch Treasurer, Consfab'c, niii

Grand Adiniral. — 33. The titularies ni'

the Grand D'j^nities of the Empir.? are no-

mina;f.d by ihr; Emperor. They sh:iU eivoy

the same hononrs ns ilie French rrince*!. and

lake precedency immediately after tliem.

The period of iheir reception determines the

rank which they respectively hold. 34.

Tiie Grand Dignities of the Eitipire cannnt

bs removed. 35. The titularies of (he

Great Dip,nities of the Empire, are S-enators

and Counsellors of Stale. 36. Tliey form

the Gratid Council of the Emi>eror, they are

Members of the Privy Council ; they com-
pose the Grand Council of the Eegien df

Honour. The present Members of ihe

Grand Council of the Legioti of Htinonr

shall retain, during life, their titles, functions,

and prerogatives.—— 3/. The Emperor pre-

sides in the Senate and Council oi' State.

When the Emperor docs not preside in ilie

Senate or Council of State, he shall nomi-

hate one of ihe titularies of the Great Digiii-

tiei of the State to be President. 3b: All

acts of the 5'->.'nate and Legishttive Body are

passed in ihe name of ;;ie Emperor, ar.d

promulgated or published under the Impe-
jial Seal.- 3g. The Grand Elector p^r-

ft'rms the functions of Chancellor— lit. Jn

convoking the Legislative Body, the Electo-

ral Colleges, and the Cantonal Assemblies;

2d. In proandgating the Sen.atus CunsuUa
lor dissolving the Legislative Body, or the

Electoral Colleges. The Gr-nnd Elector pre-

sides in the absence of ihe Emperor, when
the Senate proceeds to the nomination of Se-

nators, Legislators, or Trd^unes. He ni.y

fCaide in the Palace of the Senate. tje

makes known to the Emperor the remon-
Jjtrances presenied by the. Electoral Colleges

ot" the Cantonal A^sc-iiibiies, in regard to the

preservation of their prerogatives.—When a

Member of an Electural College is de-

nounced, agree, bly to the 21sr article of the

organic Senaius Consultum, q£ the lt)th of

Thermidor, year 10, as having committed
any act contrary to the honour or th.e good of

his country, the Grand ElecJor shall invite

the College to manifest its wdl He shall

report the will of the College to the Empe-
ror. The Grand Elector presents the Mem-
bers of the Senate, of the Council of St:te,

and of the Legislative Body, to take the oath

before the Emperor. He admuiisters the
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oath to the Presidents of tlie Electoral Col-

leges, of the Department and Cantonal As-
semblies. He presents the solemn deputa-

tK)ris of the Senate, the Council of State,

l.egislative Body, IVih^inate, and Electoral

Colleges, when ddinitted to an audience of
the En.pcror.

{To he continued.)

PUBLIC PAPERS.
VtrhrJ Dpclnrnttrm, made on the \6th of May,

at thr Dirt of Rulisbon, by the Mini>tfrs for
thf Elector of Bad f?i, Braiid^nhur^h, and
ethers^ rcLitivc to the Subject of the Russlatt

Note.

The Electoral Legation has not failed to

transmit to the Court of Baden and their

other priricipali- the Imperial Prussian Note

;

but have not received, nor indeed could they
as yet receive any commands on the subject.

They conceive, however, that they may de-
clare tliat his Majesty the King, and ihC
"other Courts whom they represent, entertain

a Vvcll founded hope that the First Consul
will of him.^elf be inclined (according to the
Sentiment of the Bohemian and Austrian Mi-
nister) to give a full and satisfaitory explar-*"

nation on the subject that has cccasioned
anxiety, .-jnd s(,ich as may entirely correspond
to the e.xpe^?ation of his Majesty, the Empe-
ror of Russia.—

—

~^

FOREIGlX OFFICIAL PAPERS.
Letterfiorn Rear /IdmiraL Litiois, Co7mnanict'

of the Fri7u:h Nnval Force in India, to the

Minister of 'Marine, isfc. Dated on board
the Marengo, in tbi Roadof Bencoolen, Ded
'6, 1S03.

Citizen Minister, I have the honour
to inform you of my departure from the Isle

of Reunion. I have taken under the line an
English merchantman of 1500 tons, from
Bengal bound to China, carrying 16 guns,
and valued at many millions. My missica
was to make an attack upon the island of
Sumatra. Before I entered the Straits of
Sunda, I wasdesirous toascertiiin if they had
any vessels in the road of BencooUnj and
yesterday I discovered six, but the night'

forced me to anchor at a distance. In ths
mornir.g the vessels seeing me at anchor, ran
for safety to ^ellabar, to the southward of
B-ncoolcn. I hoisted English colours, on
which an Englidi pilot was sent otf to de-

\\v<-x\\ of ine the names of my divisicn, and
to wh.it fh-et it bc-longed. I emp'oved this

pilot tf) anchor bc't'ore Bencoolen, out of the

tiie of the cannon of Fort Marlborough.
I sent at the same tirriP, La Semdlanre, Cap-
lain Motard, and Le Barceau, Capt. Halgan,
to Sel'abar, to desiioy such English vessels a»
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they might -find there, and notwilhslanding
t'be flic of a liil'e fort which discharged se-

veral shot Avithout eflect, tliese two vessels

fulfilled thtir aiission. Six vessels were
burnt by the English ihcinsclves, and two
were burnt by us, together wiih thrt-e large

magazines of the Co.n[)any>, iilUd ^viih pep-

per, rice, tind opium. I'he ship Eliza Ann,
from iNladias/is taken, aswdl as two bfigs.

The loss of (he English may be estimated at

<10 or 12 uiill ons of francs. 1 could have
destroyed the town of Bencoolen, but we
are not at war wi.h the nati\es^ atjd I did

not wish to imitate the conduct of our ene-

mies, by endeavouring to injure iedividual-i

\viihout an object. The vessels lost by
the English were rich') laden, and had come
from Bengal. A lieuieiiant and a drummer
were killed by a can::on shot, and two men
were wounded. At Scllabar we respected

private properly, and only seized tlie maga-
- zines of the Company; this conduct pro-
^^ ciired us the eoutidt-nce of the inhal)itaiits .

J" have no sick; the crews are in good
-

' fcealth, and 1 am continuing my cruise.

- XjCtler /r<'«2 JuLLU M, Ckn. -of Erigaik, Pre-
'- ^ feet of the DepartmcHl of Moibihan, io the
''", Grand Judge. Dated I'annes, May W,

*, 1604.

Citizen Grand Judge. An Englibh

CGrvetic was taken a tew days ago, by our

gun boats, at the entrance of ihe Morbihan
;

and having yesterday learned that the officers

and crew of this vessel had reached Vannes,
on their way to Epinal, 1 had an interview

with the captain, with the intention of ob-

taining, by aitificc, some adn.i-ision or ac-

counts relative to the traitors who might be

aiding him on the coast, or of the accom-
plices in the conspiracy who might have se-

creted themselves aboard the vessel, to

escape, as I suspected, to England.— •—

I

soon discovered this captain to be a perscn

of some importance. He is a Mr. Wright,
who landed Georges, Pichegrn, and (heir ac-

complices on t!ie coast of Dieppe. I knevv'

him well in Egypt, where he was the lieu-

tenant of Sir Sidney Smith, and charged by
that commodore with all his negotiations

with ihe French army. 1 thought he might
niake some useful Uiscoveries,, or at least

wight acquit hia;seli, by avowing that it was
by order of his government that he disem-
barked on our coast that band of assassins,

and might thus furnish a new and authentic

proof of the participation of the British Ca-
binet in thi. atrocity, I have, therefore,

sent him otf by the Diligence, and under the

escort of the gendarmerie, recommending
you, however, to pay him the respect due to
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a prisoner of war> Mr. Wright is the
same person who some years since escaped
trom the Temple with Sir Sidney Smith ; he
is very reserved and cunning, a fanatical

enemy of ^oe Erftich, vain enough to con-

sider himself destined to play a considerable

part, and so insolent as to believe that his si-

tuation secures him from danger.—But thi*

may fail him, if he is placed in the alterna-

tive of throwing the blame of his mission

upon his government, or of passing for an
ostensible conspirator, and so liable to justice.

I thought proper to state tny own opiirion

on iliis subject.—He will set oft" this even-

ing in the Diligence from llennes, and will

arrive at Paris almost as soon as my letter

;

he is accompanied by a very young nephew
and his doaieslic, whom I did not think pro-

per to separate from him Although 1

wished to conceal from him the motive of
the extraordinary measure adopted towards
him, he was not to be duped; and i have
reason to believe, from my conversation \^ith

him, that he had studied his part, and i^ de-

ter. nined to lemain silent, on the piinciple

that hr ought only to render an account of

his miiitury exertions to his own govern*

ment. IVeveriheless, whatever measures

you may take respecting him, I thought, at

all events, it would be of importance to Send

you a man who has acted so conspicuously

in the frightful con-.piracy which has .struck

all France with .-larm, and which Provi-

dence, always propitious, seems to have
thrown (as a new example of its benevolence

towards Buonaparte) on the coast of Mor-
bihan, where his well armed ship was des-

tined to be taken by simple gun boats, and
himself to be discovered aniidst a croud of

prisoners, amongst whom in any other part

than here, he might have remained, undis-

covered.

SUMMAPvY OF POLrriCS. ,

Diet of Ratisbon. The ministers

of the Electors of the Empire have made a

verbal declaration, in the diet, by way of

answer to the noteof thtt Russian minister j

but, they take very good care not to express

any participation in the better feelings of the

Emperor of Russia, upon the subject. They
agree with the Russian Note, as to the iact of

a violation of territory and of the neutrality

of Germany having been committed; but,

they observe, that they have no doubt but

that the First Consul of France will, of him-

self, hasten to apologize for an act '• which,

they are certain, he must have disapproved

of !'-—They know very well, that he did

not disapprouve of that act ; but, that, .on

the contrary, it was by his expres5.orde:s U.e
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act was committed : and, it will naturally

excite a good dral ot" surprize, it they bhould

not be egregiovisly mistaken, as to his hasten-

ing to make an apology. It is improbable

that he should make any apology at all ; and,

if he should, it will be in such a way as by

no means to b.ir his right to exercise a simi-

lar power, whenever his interests may re-

quire it'. The Electors of the Empire are

unwilling to offend the Emperor of Russia
;

but, they are much more unwilling to offend

the Kmperor of the French. Fear is the feel-

ing, by which petty half-dependent slates

are almost always actuated ; and of course,

they are more likely to yield to a great

power that is near ihem, than to a great

power at a distance, franco has several of

mem under her very paw : they may, in

case of danger, cry to Russia j but, before

their suppjications can scarcely be heard,

they are crushed to death ; and, as their de-

sire is to live, be the condition what it tnay,

it is more than probable, that their feeble

declaration at the diet is the last that the

- world will ever hear of their resentment of

the arrest, and the subsequent execution, of

the Due d'Enghien. As to their joining in

a war against France, on account of this vio-

lation ot their territory, or, indeed, on any

other account, the man must be mad who,

though bvit for one moment, entertains the

idea.

Russia. Nor does there appear to be

any good reason for supposing, that Russia

will declare war against France. Without

the aid of Prussia and Austria, or one of

them, Russia can do little or nothing against

France, Prussia will not stir, if she can,

1 -And Austria cannot, if she would, unassisted

: with British subsidies, which subsidies Mr.
Pitt will never be able to spare. A decla-

ration of war, on the part of Russia alone,

would only furnish the l'"rench with a fair

pretext for again over-running two or three

• of the circles of the German CLupire, with-

out affording to this country one moment's

relief from the danger of invasion. Russia

. cannot send a force sufficient to compel the

French to withdraw their armies from the

coast opposite us. I'he flotillas will conti-

nue augmenting, in ^piie of every thing that

Russia alouf can do ; and our expense, our

alarm, our inglorious degrading warfare,

must continue. There is nothing short of

an extensive coalition upon the continent

that will do us any good : and, to render

that coalition inm and durable, we must be

the soul of it ; it must be cemented by Bri-

tish gold, and sirengthened by British tTOcr/):.

Unless a combination of this sort can take

place, it is much better for us lliat the con-
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tinent should remain a« it is, becfiuse very-

partial attempt at humbling France must na-

turally tend to exalt her, and to extend still

furllier herinflucoceand her dominion j and,

thut such, a combination will ever be formed,

under the auspices of Mr. Pitt and Lord

Melvi.lle, it would be excessive folly to sup-

pose. These two persons never have, under-

stood any thing ot the true interests of Eng-

land, as connected with the continent of

Europe : ihcy have no notion of making

war but for the sake of grasping at bits of

colonial terriiory: if they assist the powers of

the continent, it is only for the sake of leav-

ing themselves at liberty to pursue their fa-

vourite projects in other parts of the world.

Expedition against the Cape,—At
a time when ships are hiting out, and troops

are collecting, said to be destined agains! the

Cape of Good Hope, it may not be amiss to

turn back for a moment, to the opinions deli-

vered by some of the members of the present

ministry, respecting that post, at the time

when it was surrendered to the enemy,

—

The Lord Chancellor asked, npon what

grounds the cession of the Cape could be

regarded as matter of regret ? " is it," said

he, " because the place has been fed at a

" most enormous expense, from which ihis

" country is now happily relieved?''* Lord

Mulgrave said :
" much stress has been laid

" on the value of the Cape of Good Hope.
" Tliough I have never seen the Cape my-
" self, yet I have heard, from professional

" men, that it has been greatly over-rated

" in this country ; that it is an expensive,

" unproductive settlement, and obliged to

" be maintained, ever since we obtained

" possession of it, at an enormous expense

" to this country. 1 leave your lordships to

" conjecture, then, what my surprize must:

«' have been, when I heard, that a right

" hon. friend of mine had declared, in an-

" other place, that the minister who should

" dare to give up the Cape, would deserve

" to lose his head!" Lord Hawkesbury

called the Cape " an unproductive and usc-

" kss possession, maintained at an enormous
" expense ; a constant drain of men and of

" money ;" and insisted, " that to surren-

" der it to the Dutch was the wisest course

" v/e could pursue." Mr. Pitt did, indeed,

say, that '' the opinion he had been taught

' to entertain of the value of the Cape was
" much higher than that expressed by his

" noble friend. He knew there ^tve great

" authorities aoQ\n'i\.h\m ; but, ontheoihtr
" hand, from what he- iia iir.j.i ,

..; i i

" noble Marquis, and from a right hon.

* Sec Debates, RegistcrVol.il. p. iiCj.
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•' friend of his, who had long presided over

" (he afFaiis of India, he was induced to

" think the Cape of Good Hope a more irn-

*' portant place than it had been represented

" upon this occasion But thinking thus
'' highly as he did of the Cape, he consider
*' ed it as far mferior indeed to Ceylon,

" which he looked upon to be a place, the

" possession of which would add more than
" that of any other to the security of our
' East India possessions, and would put our
*' dominions, in that quarter, in a greater

'• degree of safety ihan they ever hnd en-
*' joyed, from the first hour that we set our
*' foot upon the continent of India." In

another part of the same speech, he expli-

citly declared, that he regarded the Cape as

being very far iriferior in value to Ceylon and

Trinidad.—Yet, this is the post that we are

now, it is said, fitting out an expedition tore-

conquer ! Mr. Dundas, indeed, now Lord
Melville, persevered in his ancient attach-

ment to the Cape, and, regarding him as

the only efficient war-minister in the present

cabinet the measure now about to be adopt-

ed is consistent enough j but, if we sup-

pose that eniery member of the cabinet had

a voice, we shall certainly have a right

to call upon the Lord Chancellor and Lord

Hawkesbury for the reasons that shall in-

duce them to consent to the sending away
of a considerable part of our little array for

the purpose of reconquering a post, which
they thought we were happy in getting nd
of,—-As to the measure itself, unconnected

with the opinions formerly given by the pre-

sent ministers, it would certainly be very

difficult to shew that it is dictated by wis-

dom. Thfre is a vast difference between
the keeping of a place of which you have ob-

tained possession, and the undertaking of a

re-conquest of such pjace after you have
Kurrendered it. It is obvious, too, that every

enterprize of this sort must be viewed in

conjunction with the state of the country at

home ; its danger from foreign attack ; its

resources of men and money : and, if this

mode of judging be, in the present case,

pursued, an expedition against the Cape of
Good Hope, even if immediate stsccess

were certain, must appear to be a measure not

easily justified. Exactly how many men may
be required for insuring the reduction of the

Cape, can be known only to those w ho have
the means of ascertaining the strength of the
present garrison ; but, any number less

than that of ten thousand would scarcely be
embaiked in tha expedition ; and, with re-

. sprct to the wisdom of sending away a sixth

part of our regular army, at a time like the

present., for the purpose of making con-

quests, in distant regions, very little diffe-

rence of opinion can possibly prevail.

Military Project. On Tuesday,

the 5th instant, Mr. Pitt brought forward his

motion for leave to bring in a bill, *' for

" raising and supporting h permanent addi-

" tional force, for more effectually recruiting

" the regular army, and for the gradual re-

" duction of the militia."—Upon this very

important subject I wish to deliver my opi-

nion with the greatest degree of candour,

and yet in a manner entirely unrestrained by

the respect, which, in common with others

who have been accustomed to listen to him,

I may entertain for the person, by whom it

has been brought before the Parliament.

Great allowances are to be made him, on

account of the diflSculties which he must
have to encounter : slight errors ought not

to be treated with severity : in condemning
his measure, his motive may be found to

merit applause. Pie wishes to provide the

means of augmenting, or rather of filling up,

our regular army: .so do we all: as to the

end there is no difference of opinion : we
only differ as to the means : and, if it should

appear, that the means proposed by Mr. Pitt

are not only not the most likely, but are even

the least likely, to accomplish this unani-

mously desired end, it does not follow, that

the minister has, in making his proposition,

discovered any censurable want of capacity;

because, when we. lake a view of his life, of

his habits, and pursuits, we must at once

perceive, that it is next to an absolute ira-

poHsibility, that he should possess sufficient

information upon matters connected with

the raising of an army. Indeed, all that he

advances must be considered as purely theo-

retical ; and, the raising of soldiers is a thing

entirely practical. A regulation, good at

one time, may be very bad at another time.

That which is an inducement to enlist, in

one country, is no inducement in another

A man's knowledge, upon this subject, is not

to be gathered from reading, or from calcu-

lations: actual experience, either by* oneself,

or by those with whom one freely converses,

and who have such experience, is the only

safe guide; and, of this guide Mr. Pitt has,

assuredly, never had the assistance. There-

fore, though the project, as considered with

relation to its inventor, is entided to the ut-

most degree of indulgence; yet, care must
be taken not to suffer our opinion of his ta-

lents in gener.d to mislead us here into an

approbation of what is rejected either by

fact or reason. His project, hs near as it

can be gathered from the report of his speech,

is as f dlows:

1. To abolish entirely all balloljn.g, whether
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for the Militia, or the Army of Reserve,

properly called, in the language ot the

Act, the " Additional Miht.uy Force."

. And, as vacancies sh ill, in future, occur

iii (lie Militia, to leave them not lilled up,

. .until the whole of the militia force in

;j- England is reduced to forty-thousand men,
' and the whole militia force of Scotland to

fis;ht thousand men
2. To uiike the Army of Reserve a prrma-

nent est3bli-;hmcnt, always cmsisting ot

seventy four thousand men ; and, out ol

this body, by means hcicafter to be de-

scribed, to rcciuit the regular army.

3. Of the Anny of Reserve there is now, in

Great Britain, a delicit-ncy of nine thou-

sand men, and^iof the Militia there is a

deficiency of about stven ihousanil m^-n.

These are to b(^ raised immediately, in the

manner hcicafter mentioned, by the pa-

rishes, where the deficiencies exist ; and

they are all to be sent to join the Army of

Reserve, stationed as is hereafter described.

As f.ist as future vacancies shall take place

in the Militia, men are to be rai-^ed by the

parishes respectively in numbers equal to

those vacancies; but, instead of going to

serve as militi-a-men, they are to join, and

to belong to, the Army of Reserve ; and

this course is to be pursued, until the Mi-
litia be reduced to the numbers before

stated.

4. The mode of raising the men is by quota,

according to the population of the pa-

/ rislies respectively. There is to be no in-

dividual compulsion. The men arp to be

raised by voluntary recruiting, at a bounty

four pounds lower than the bounty for en-

iistmentin theregulararmyj which recruit-

Hig is to be conducted by parociiial otlicers

in the several parishes, and which bouniy

is to be paid by the government, out of a

general fund to consist of the produce of

fines imposed on such parishes as sh i.i,

through negligence tor inability, fail in

raiding and furnishing their quota of

men.
5. 1 he men, thus placed in t'ne Army of

Reserve, are to serve there for the term ol

five years, or during the war, and until six

months after a peace shall have been con-

cluded. They are, |»owcver, to have, at

all times, full liberty to quit the Army of
Reserve, and to enlist into the regular ser-

vice. But, to prevent this libciriy from
being injurious to discipline, the Army of

Reserve is to be formed into second bat-

talions, each of which is to be annext-d to,

and,asmurh as may be,quartered wdh,some
one regular regimt^nt, and, if possible, with

that regiment that bears the name of the
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county or district where the Reserve Isat-

taliou has been raised ; and, it is into this

regular regiment, and this regiment only,

that the Army ot Reserve men of this

bal'ralion. are to be peuuitted toenli'-t.

Such is the project^ the object of which is

said to be, " to raise and support a perma-
" nent additional force ; to recruit morf rffec-

" tudl-hj tke rsgular arwi/ ; and to effect a
" gradual reduction of the militia !" In the

observations which 1 have to offer, it will

be as well to follow the order pointed out

by the above sketch of the project. 1.

That the balloting is intended to be abolish-

(ril must be a subject of sincere joy, not only

to all tho^e who are anxious to See the regu-

lap ar.nv once more raise its head, but to

every man in the country, with the excep-.

lion of crim[)s and extorting constables.

The trafiic which has been carried on, for

the la^t tv.-eive months, is quite sulHcient to

destroy the military spirit of any country ii^

the world. Every thing that has touched

tlie business of raising men seems to have

been impregnated with infamy. That the

nVilitia is intended to be greatly reduced m
number is also a subject of joy. Forty

thousand men to be locked up in this sort

of establishment is a number much too

high ; and, Scotland included, there are still

to be forty-eight thousand. However, the

reduction which is now proposed to be

n.ade is of im|)ortance ; it is a good 'beg'ti-

ning; it will dissolve the spell which has so

lo!)g rendered useless the armsof ihti stoutest

of our men. While, however, imostccfr-

dially bf-siow my approbation on this part 'ot

the project of Mr. Pitt, it is impossible for

me to reirain from exjires^ing some degree

of wonder and of regret, that, in pro}X)sing

it to the house and the country, he shouM
have toLally omittled to remind them, that he
himself had, till very lately, held opinion?,

as to this point, directiy opposite to thosr

now entertained by iiim, and, that the re-

duction of the militia was, not many months
before, recommended, in that house, by
gentlei^ien, wh(;m he might have pointed

out to his hearers. From the conclusion of

the peace of Amiens, nay, previous to that

event; so early as the month of March,

1802, Mr. Elliot and Mr. Windham endea-

voured to put a stop to the rage for a bal-

loted army. On every occas'-on, from that

time to this, when any augmentation of mi-

litia has been proposed, ihey have strenu-

ously opposed such proposition, ar.d, princi-

pally, upon the ground, that with a numer-
ous militia it would be utterly impos-ihle

ever to have a large regular army, a truth

which Mr.. I'llt hag, at last, a'^kriov'^d'jed.
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but -he has made this acknowledgment in

the shipe of a discovery of Ids own. Having,

in the coarse ot" my Analytical View ol- the

two paraphldis published uj)on the subject ot

the quartel belv/eeu Mr. Pitt apd Mr. Ad-
tjington, had occasion to refer to, and to

quote from, the several speeches, made by

Mr- Windham and Mr^ Elliot, relative to the

militia, 1 sIiaII content myself here with

pointing out the part of this work where the

several passages are to be tbund ; viz , in the

present volume from page 5 to page 17. It

was, however, during the debates <m the

Army of Reserve BiiJ, in the month of Juuf,

1803, that the opinions of Mr. Pill were tir.^^t

decidedly and openly expressed upon this

subject ; and then, pareicularly in the. sitting

of the 23d oi June, no small portion of his

speech was occupied in expressing his dis-

•sent, not entirely unmixed with sarcastic cen-

sure, from the opinion given by Mr. Elliot,

who, in oiie ot the best speeches ever made

on the subject, had opened the deb.Ue, and

who, in speaking of the militia establish-

roent, made u.se of the following remarkable

words : " 1 have always been against car-

'.' rvixig.this establishment to the extent to

'• which it has been carried. Though 1

" know I am speaking treason to the sen-

*• tiraents of some gentlemen, I must avow,

", that I have, with great concern, seen the
^' miliiia augmented beyond the number of
•' .30,(X)0. The rest of the population of

"V the kingdom I would have left to the fair

*' operation of the recruiting service. For
*' the same reason I should now recommend
" the suspension of ihe levy of the sopple-

*' mcntary militia." To these observations

tit was that Mr. Pitt g'.ve the answer ton-

tiiiied in the motio to ihe present sheet
3

and, he began his speech with remarking,

that he not only dilfered m opinion froin Mr.

Elliot as to the propriety of passing the hill,

but, that he anproved ot it for prcci'^ely tlic

reasons that iVlr. Elliot disapproved ot it.

" This mod?:," says he, in another part of bis

speech, " will bemuch more effectual in its

•' execution for recruiting the regular army,
•' than that which my right hon.~ friend"

(Mr. Windham, alluding to a former de--

bate) " would build on the reduction of the

" militia." lie further said, that " he ap-

*-' proved of the Army of Reserve plan, be-

" cause it was built upon that of the militia,

*' and was to<preceed in its execufion by
" ballot, a mode that was known and i''ami-

" liar to the communiiy," Yet, in order

the mcire edectually to provide for the re-

cruiting of the tegular a.imy, this very gen-

tleman now proposes to reduce the militia

to forty thou.'and m;nj and to put a stop to

bajlotiiig altogethct-'! Very Well : he is, ift
|

tb.ese respects, doing what is very wise ; but,
j

he sliould have taken an opportunity of ob-
}

serving, that he was now adopting advice
1

which he hid rejected (I will not say with
j

disdain) a twelve month ago; and, the pob-
1

lie will not fail to perceive, that, if Mr. E|-
j

liot's propostiion far suspending the ballot
\

for the supplementary militia had been
I

listeried to, Mr. Pitt v/ould not, at this mO-
}

raent have had to pronounce the dismal sen-
j

tencc of gradual decay upon the militia of
j

Great Britain. If that advice had been fbl-
\

-lowed, the Army of Reserve would have been
|

completed many months ago, and there would

IKJVV ha ve been, perhaps, t hree or four thousand

men more in the regular army from that :

source, as well as a considerable number r

more than there now are from the source :

otl general recruiting 2. The second 1

head admits of only this one remark, that t

the augmenting ot the Army of Reserve to »

74,000 men greatlv lessens the merit of that l

pan of the plan which goes to the reduction :

of the militia. The establishment is to be :

7'i,000 men; Seventy-four thousand men \

are always to be kept locked up in the e

islands, which, added to the, iniiiiia, make a

total of 122.000 men, not one of whom can

be sent upon foreign service. Was (here

ever such a thing heard of belbre in the

world? Consider, 10,0, that we boast of

having 400,000 men in our volunteer corps I

Can a nation having 522 000 men under

arms, and not able to oider one of those

men on the duties of real war; not able to

send one of them in pursuit of tlie eneiTiy, or

in search of conquest ; pan such a nation be

Slid to possess one spark of military ilre?—
Islay, can it, for any length of time, defend

its own shores ?——3, The first demand to

be made upon the parishes is for the men
necessary to make up the deficiencies, which

now ex.ist, in their returns to the Army of

Reserve and the Mditia. As a way of

coming at some^/i'iej, whereby to begin the

recruiting fund, this part of the project will

certainly succeed; for, if these parishes hava'

hitherto been unable to furnish men, though

at a bouniy of forty or fifty guineas, what
probability is there, that they should be able

to furnish them, when nailed dovim to a

bouniy fuur pounds lower than that of the

regular army; that is, about five or six

guineas.'' And this demand is to be made,

too, you will observe, in that season of the

year, which is, of all others, the most inau-

spicious for recruiting: in hay-time and

harvest. If this project is to be adopted,

some reconsideration ought to be bestowed

upon Ibis part of it.- These parishes have
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teen stigmatized as dAinguents : a milder

term wnuid have been adopted, it" due ret^ard

had been paid to the teehrigs of the pari-li

olficeis and magisl rates concerned. I iiap-

pcu to be acquainted wth some of these gen-

tlemen, and i knov/, that it is impossible that

ill zeal, toil, or anxiety, in this rrspcct, tliey

bhould have been hurpasbtd by persons in

similar sitnations in noy pari of the kii gdoni

The gross amount of the population is ii very

uncertain standard whereby lo jndge of the

ability of a parish to furni^h men for the bal-

lot ; and, it is a f;)ct which can be provrd at

the bar of fhe I loose ot Commons, that, in

some of the parishes termed delinquents, it

was physically impossible to supply tiic num-

ber of men demaiuied. I have Iieard, and

from very good authority, that, froiii a hun-

dred to two hundred men are frequently bal-

lolted, without obtaining above one mau,

;tnd sometimes not one, \\ho is not, from

some cause or oiher, exempted from the ef-

fects of sucli ballot. Under such circum-

stances, I submit whether it be just to slig-

liiaiize a parish «s dehnquent ; and, 1 appeal

to Mr. Fill whether fines ought now to be

imposed on such parishes, if they should be

unable to raise the men that are wanted to

make up for their deficiencies. 4 As to

the mode of raising the men, though 1

heartily rejoice at the abolition of ihe ballot,

I can never approve of the recruiiing service

being committed to the hands of parish oJii-

cers. Either the quotas will not be com-
pleted, or they wid be completed by such

means, and will produce such men for the

array, as one cannot but he shocked at think-

ing of. The pari Ji officers are to be fi5r-

bldden, under a penalty of course, to give so

high a bounty as tliai which is given for the

regular army; that is, they are not to give

above si.\ or seven guineas at most. Does
any one think, that they will obtain men for

Lliis sura, just after from thirty to hfiy gui-

neas have been given as a bounty for the

very same service.^ They are to be restrain-

ed, too, a< to the locality: they arc not to

extend their recruiting perambulations be-

\ond certain limits, 'J'hus circumscribed,

can it be believed that they will ever fairly

raise their quota ? If they fail, however, their

parish is to pay a tine in amount proportion-

ed to the number of men deficient. Ihe
consequence of these regulations will be :

the parish officers will hrsi endeavour to get
the men at ilie stated bounty : it is pretty

evident, that no man will take that bountv,
unless he is compelled to do it; and, as the
parish ofHcers and magistrates will have a

power of compulsion over none but lliieves

3tnd.vagranl&iur, ^t lca>t, .cilffndtri against
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t)ie law, in some way or other, that descrip-

tion of persons will form the fiist supply of

recruits. When this source is diy, and when
911 endeavours to repleni'-h it shall have

failed, the paiish officers will inc^uire what i*

theatnouniof the fine ; and, liaving ascer-

tained that, thfy will give some crimp as

much for each recruit, within a pound or

two, as they woiild have to pay for each de-

ficient man in the shape of a fine. No re-

gulaiioa, no order, no injunction, no law,

will prevent this. Oaths would be useless,

and penalties would be a jest. Regulations

of this sort Inve frco,uently been in force in

the army, when men have been raised for

rank; and, they have invariably proved un-

availing; because detection and proof of

guillarc next to impossible. Ibn competition

will, then, "itill lemain, and will receive in-

creased powers of mischief; because, there

will be more men now,' raised for this limited

service than before, and they will all be

rai«ed for the Arm*' of Reserve, instead of

being in part raised for the militia, for which
service the couniy did not present so strong

a temptation. He-ides, it must V>e lecol-

lected, that the ballot produced somemi-u at

least, who served in person, and whose isn-

trance into the limited service did not in-

crease iho competition against the regular

army; whereas, now, the whole are to be
raised by bounty; and, as I have before said,

after the houses of correction are emptied,

this bounty will have, and can have, no other

limit than the ' mount of the fine imposed on
the parish for each deficient recruit, and, if

this fine be of small amount, the parish will

take but very little trouble to avoid the pay-

ment of it. Htnce it appears to me, that'

one of three consequences must inevitably

result from this part of the project : first, that

the quota men w ill «onsist of thieves, va-

grants, and olht^r offenders against ths law ;

second, that, if the fine be small, the parish

will pay it rather than be plagued with re-

cruiting; or, th'rJ, that, if the fine be heavy,

the parish willgivehighbouniies andthecom-
petiiion against the regulararmywill be as inju-

rious as ever. Balloting is to be got rid of, and
every one must be glad of that, because the

effect of it was to produce great hardship

upon individuals, and to force men into

clubs to insure one another against serving

their country, as if it wereacahunity liketliat

ofa fire or afoundering at sea; but, the other

evil of the ballot, the competition against

the regular army, wilt remain, and niUst

operate in full force,- unless the fine upcnr

the parish for each deficient liiau be lower

than tiie full bounty for ei-li^tiiienl; in the

regular armvj in which c-?s5fri'.-\rir.' be>n-i-v;ch
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too small to insure the exertions of ihe pa-

rish o'^icers, and may be considered merely
as a tax; but, let it not be forgotten, th.u

it will be a tax of a most odious kind, and
one peculiarly well contrived to make the

whole nation impatient and discontented

under the continuation of the war. In

taking leave of this part of the subject, it

seems necessary just to notice the changes,

which appear to have taken place in the

mind of Mr. Pitt. In his speech of the

23d of June, 1803, he strongly reproba-

ted the imposing of any fine at all. Mr.
Windham had proposed a fiise to pre-

vent substitution and competition, which
fine might go to a fund for raising

recruits for the regular army ; but Mr. Pitt

was for a substitute, or for personal ser-

vice, seeing that this wa^ the only alterna-

tive that was sure to produce men, and men,
he said, we wanted, and not money. Now
he is for a fine, and for a fine, too, which
is to go to a general recruiting fund, having

clearly discovered, that a system of substi-

tution is totally incoaipatible with the exis-

tence of a regular army of any considerable

strength. But, it is to a much more sudden

change, that I particularly allude. When
he first broached to the parliament his pre-

sent project, he appears to have had no no-

tion at all of abolishing the ballot, which,

on the contrary, he seems to have relied on

as the main pillar ot his scheme. '"'
1 .'honld

'' propose," said he, " that the ballot should
" go on as it is conducted in the militia esta-

" blishment. If an individual is balloted,

" he will have the choice either of paying a

" penalty, or to accept of the bounty, which
" should not be less than that offered for the
•' regular army. Persons drawn would have
" the option either of receiving a bounty,
•' or of paying a penalty, and, I have no
" doubt, if this were a shorl time persisted
'* in, the system of substitutes would be
" materially diminished." Had Mr. Pitt

taken but one moment to reflect, he would
have perceived, that this was extremely fjl-

iacious, seeing that every drafted man would
have been found to be a person well able to

pay the fine, or else, a member of some
club, by which membership he would have
been placed exactly in the same situation

as if he had not been drawn. The sudden
change, however, from this ballo; system to

a system of no ballots is what I wish to direct

the readers' attention to, and to remind him,
that, at the time when the former system was
brought forward, which was on t^ie 25th
of April, Mr. Pitt said, *' he hoped he
" should meet with the indulgence of the
" housffj while lie ?UUed the out-Hue.-! of a
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" phiu on this subject, the result of lon^
'' and careful examination, the effect of
" digested and careful, comparisoti of the
" wants and circumstances of the country."

A noble Lord in the other liDUse Vv'as, tooj

inducr-d to postpone his motion for an in-

quiry info the state of the national defence,

because he understood that Mr. Pitt '' had
" turned his thoughts to the subject." After;

this have we not reason to be surprized,

that the plan now presented to Parliament

fhoald so wuie;y dilfer from that of which-'

they were furnished with a sketch only five

weeks before.^ The very principle of the

present plan is entirely difi'erent from the

other ; for whether the men are to go into

a niiliua or an army of leserve is nit a mat-

ter of half so much importance as whether

there is to be a ballot or not. The entire

abolition of the ballot is the great characte-

ristic of the new plan, and, in the other

plan, the ballot v/as to be preserved, Mr,
Pitt tells us, indeed, that this change has

arisen from the information which he has^

since his former speech, obtained, with re-

gard to the effects of the ballot. " He had,"

he said, " been, in the first instance, con-
" vinced that the ballot system \xa<iJavour-
*' ab/e to personal sermce. With a viewj
" therefore, of accomplishing this very de-
" sirable object, he had been disposed to

" make the ballot the foundation of his

" plan ; but, having within these few days,

" made particular inquiry into this matter^

" he hid found, that of the whole number
" of men raised by the army of reserve bal-

" lots, only between two and three thou-

" sand had actually given personal service,

" In England the proportion had been not
'• more than 1 in 12, in Scotland it was
" about 1 in 1(5, and in Ireland the proportion

" was so small as not to be worthy of no-
" tice. This appeared to him, as he trusted

" it would appear to the House, a strong

" reason for not placing so much confidence

" as he had formerly been disposed to do
'' in the balloting system." Yes, certainly,

a very strong reason, a reason perfectly irre-

sistible by any thing but a majority of
" good ministerial votes ;" but, let it be re-

membered that it is a reason, which, in that

very Parliament House has been fifty time^-

urged by Mr. Windham and Mr. Elliot since

the month of March 1802. What ! was it

not till
'•' within a faU days"' that Mr. Pitt

had obtained information respecting the ef-

fects of the ballot } And was he, neverthe-

less, several weeks ago " perfectly prepared''''

to submit his plan to theParhament ? Why!
there was scarcely a man in England, who
did not knoWj that the '-baUot ivas almost'
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entirely useless as to the prnducing of per-

sonal service
i
aad, it" Mr. i^itt had remain-

ed in ignorance up to ihc very day when

hii tirst project was opened to th« House, he

•was then told by Mr. Yorke, that any plan

which was founded on the ballot v/ouid fail

of producing personal service ; for, said Mr.

Yorke, " if y<'U call for a fine instead of a

" substitute, ihe fine will be paid, and in-

" stead of men you will receive money;
" for, if the fine be very small, each person

" balloted will be able to pay it, and, if it

'• be so high as for the paymeot of it to pro-

'' duce embarrassment amongst persons in

*' any rank of Jife, they will, a^ they now
*' do, have recourse to a club." Mr. Ynrke

told Mr. Pitt, upon tliat occasion, that the

number of balloted nicn who gave personal

service was so very small, that no reliance

whatever v^ns to be placed upon that source;

and. )'et Mr. Titt now tells the House, that

it was not till " wi'hin these icw day.s,"

that he became aware of this f:ict, a tact so

important as to induce him to change the

very foundation of his plan! Indeed, :t was

only about a week before the plan was finally

subndtied to the Hou-e, that Mr. Sluiges, in

answer to Mr. Addington, staled that the

plan about to be brought fiirward was, in

principle and substance, the same as that

which his right honourable friend had, on a

fovmrr day, sketched to the House, The
change must, therefore, have been very sud-

den. Certainly so much like caprice, iliat

the Parliament ought to think well and long

before they adopt any measure of this sort,

introduced by the .same person. 5. W
the n^eti iihouid be at all collected together,

.they are to bs placed in an Army of lie-

serve, out of which they are to be, at all

limes, at liberty to enlist into the regular

army; but, to prevent indiscipline, they are

.10 be restrained as to their choice of regi-

nients, aiul are, in fact, to be compelled to

pniist, if they enlist at all, into that particu-

lar regular rpgiment, to which they are to

be attached a.s second battalions. But, Mr.
Pitt's speech upon this part of the subject is

really too curious not to be quoted entire ;

*' It will not be denied that it is in the na-
" ture of man to go on from step to step
*' in the general alfairs of life. Many will

" be prevailed on after a certain inierval

" to become regular soldiers, who, io the
" first instance, were averse from the life of
*' a soldier as an ultimate object I

" declare without hesitation, that the mode
*' of disposmg of the men in second hat-

'f* talions, attached to regular regiments, is

tSubv far the most eligible, and the most
^- }ikT\y to be attended with advaetage.
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" The House, Sir, are, I am persuaded,
'• sufficiently aware of the sort of con-
" nexion that must be formed between the
" two battalions attached to each other in

" the mamiei: I propose. The promotion
" of ofiicers must, of course, be reciprocal

" and indiscriminate. The consequence of
" this will be, that a constant interchange
" between the two battalions will be taking
" place. The officer in the second b^t-

" talion while he is empUying his labour to

" complete his men in Uiscipline, thinks
" that he may soon meet them in another
'• situation, and reap the reward ot his la-

" biiur by leading them with honour against
" the enemy, i he soldiers, on the other
" hand, are an'rmattid to the di-icharge of
" their duty by this recipro^city of services.

" 'i'hey camwt hope to escape from their pre-
" sent commanders, v.ho perhaps may have
" been the w>inessc5 of their negligence,
" their carelessness, or their want of spirit.

" They have before them the prospect of
" being uuder the command of the same of-
*• ficers, under other circumstance^, and
" therefore they are anxious to avoid that
" sort of unmiliiary or criminal conduct
" which may subject them to the censure of
" their officers, or expose them to the con-
" tempt of their fellow soldiers. It is to
" be recollected, too. Sir, that a certain de-
" gree oi affection and attacbtiient must arise

" out of the system which I am now en-
" deavouring to recommend. It is in the
" very nature of things, that the intercourse
" arising out of such a connexion must be
" followfd by attachment. The interchange
" of habits must beget some degree of at-

" fection. A kind oifahnhj ftding must
*' be credited in the whole body. V\ e have
" seen that out of oO,000 men raised last

" year, 10,000 were induced to join the re-

" gular arnn% though scattered and disjoint-

" ed over the whole mass of the regular
" troops in this country. How irmch more
" powerful, Sir, must such a feeling be,

" when the connexion betwixt first and se-
" cond battalions is .so close and so animat-
" ing as that which I have now described ?

"In the one case there was no previous tie

" of attachment. In the other, there will
" be all the influence of known habits, feel-

" ings, and manners."- This is " such

stuff as dreams are made of!" To argue

thus is at once to show the world that you
know nothing at all of the nature of a mi-

litary life and of the propensities of soldiers.

No, it will not be denied, that men *' go on
from step to step in the general affairs of
life ;" but, every one, who considers well

this subject, will deny, that, without other
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motives than such as are here enume-
rated by Mr. Pitt, rut-n will be very

ready to exchange a limited term of ser-

vice for an unlimited term. According

to the present project, the men of the Army
of Keserve are to be attached to, and

quartered with, if possible, the regiments

of the line, into which alone they are to be

permitted to enlist. In fact, they are to be

placed in the same regiment that th^y must

enlist into, if they eii'ist at all. How this

h to be managed onemii^ht ask JVir. Pitt.

How a battalion enrolled for home service is

to be attached to a battalion enrolled tor,

and Hable to be sent upon, foreign service,

he will, I dare sav, tnieavour to explain.

It is evident, however, that this svstem of

coapling the Reserve battalions wiih bat-

talions of the regular army can be adopted

only in certain cases ; and, as to adhering

loany rule the object of which; shall be to

^nite each battalion of Reserve with a re-

gular battalion beaiing the name of, and
chiefly recruited in, the country whence
the Reserve battalion has been collected, the

thing is utterly impracticable, and so it must
appear to every one who bestows the least

retleclion upon thcsnbject. Supposing, how-
ever, the coupling system to be practicable,

to a certain extent, v htrt will be its effects

as to the recruiting of men for the regular

army .' Mr. Pitt very truly states, that the

njaking of the two battalions one regiment,

as to the duty and promotion of officers,

and the preventing of the men from enlist-

ing into any other than their own first bat-

talion, will " cut ojf-' ail hopii to escape from
" their present commanders, who, perhaps,
" may have been witnesses of then- ufgli-

" gi nee, disobedience, or want of spirit."

But is this circumstance likely to promote
recruiting ? If men are discontented with

their officers, is it likely that they w^ili, with

the prospect of continuing under those

officers, exchange a limited term of service

for service for life? This regulation might

prevent indiscipline, in certain cases ; but

most certainly it would be a deadly blow to

recruiting from the Army of Reserve into

the regular army. Much dependence seems
to be placed upon the effects of that peTsciiai

attachment a?id njfectivn that will arise out

of the Gouphng system ; and we sre told,

that, by this system, a sort of *' fa-mjly feel-
'.' F'g

" nnust be created by the intercourse

and interchange of habits. " Sweet, oh,
" sweel^a the love that meets return !" One
is almost tempted to believe, that it is a

modern novels and not the speech of a

member of Parliament, v/hich is the subject

aX coairo»jnt. Soldicjs ?;ilist i'wra afi^Cilon
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and family feeling ! Gracious heaven, how
dangerous it is that a' man of a fanciful

mind and enchanting eloquence should posi.

sess great political power! The three prin-

cipal motives by which men are actuated i^'

enlisting from one service into another, are,|

first, change of officers and non-commisi-'

sioned officers; second, change of place
j

third, the bounty ; and, whoever is weaK
enough to rely upon the effect of any olhef'

inducrinent, will certainly find himself de-

ceived. The first, if we allow the coupling

sptem to be practicable, is totally cut off

by the proposed regulation ; because, though
a man should enlist into the regular bat--

talion, he will not thereby obtain a change
in hts officers; and, if he has a bad cha-

racter, he vvill stand no chance of exi^

changing it for a belter, being still corr-

fined to the same corps, and amongst alF

the persons, who have been, perhaps, wit-'

nesses of his disgrace, and which disgrace'-'

he would v^ipc away by passing over to a'-

regiment at a distance, and entirely dis"-^

connected vvidi that, in which he has beeii"^

serving. Then, as to the second point^>

whoever knows any thing of soklierS'/

l<nows well, that their ruling passion i4

love of chnvgc^ particularly chaiigc of placei"'

Ask any soldier, which he thinks is lbe>

worst and most disagreeable place upoa'

the face of the whole globe^ and he wilt

instantly answer you: " tins place where
" I am quartered." There are particular

cases to cause exceptions to this rule ; but,

I am certain, that, ninety-nine times out

of a hundred the rule vvillbefound to hold-

good. Soldiers always long for the day of

marching or of embarkation : it is in the

nature of the service and of their situa-

tion that we are to look for the cause of

this propensity : it pervades both old and
young, married and single : non-coJT5inis-'

sioned officers as well as men : andj it is'

well known, that keeping regiments long'

in the same place never fails to make dis-'

contented soldiers and to produce desertion.

Of all this Mr. Pitt seems to have been totally

unaware. He thinks, on the contrary, that

he shall induce men to enlist into the re-

1
gular army by not suffering t'lem to en-"

!
tertain any hope of a change of place frdiQ'^

' such enlistmeiU. They are to remain

quii^ered at the same place, for a 3 ear'

together perhaps, in company with therr-

first battalion ; and," if they enlist, the en'--

listment give-; them iiOichaneeof a removaf,

and, therefore, this most powerful of all'

inducements to change their condition of
service is completely destroyed. He says,"

that out of the thirty thousand men faise<i'
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for the Army of Re-.erve Inst year, ten

j

thousand have be^n indiiced to enlist into

the rej^iilar army, " ihnngli scattered aiul I

" di''jointed over the wiiole mass of ihe

" regular troop* in this countrv. How
|

*' much more powerlul, then, Sir," said
j

he, " must the inclination (o enlist b^,
*' when the connexion belween tlie (irst

*' and second bcUudi^ n is si close and so

'^ animating as ihat wliich I iiave inuv de«

"scribed.'" I make no doubt tliat the

connexion wa-; animating in (It'wri/jllon, but

I am sure it will not be so in realiiy. A
common man wcnild, 1 think, have argued

in a manner directly the opposite of tliat of

Mr. Pitr. Such a man would hive said,

that, since we have, by Icavinj^ the men at

liberty to choose their ret!;iment';, obtai, ed

ten thousand rejrular recruits out of thirty

thousand o! the Army of Reserve, we
ought by all means to continue that sys-

tem, and not (o endanj^er th-; success of

recruitinjj by imposing reUraints upon the

choice of the persons whom we vvished lo

become regular recruits. The third in-

ducement, that of the bounty, will continue

to operate as before; that is to say, if it

be ot the same amount. But here we aic

again to consider the elTect which this

bounty will have in impeding liie pro-

gress, if not in keeping at a stand alto-

gether, the onlinarv recruiting for the re-

gular army. Tne parish-raisedrecniit for tlie

Army of Reserve is to receive four pounds
Jess than is given to an original recruit

for the regular army. Now, supp.ise

it, for a moment, possible to cause this

regulation to be adhered to. How high

will you fix the bounty of those wuo
enlist from the Army of Reserve into

the regu'ar army? Ac more than four

pounds, certainly, or else the inducement
will be too feeble to have any efiect at all

;

and, if you fix this bounty high will it not

be reckoned upon by those who would,
perhaps, otherwise enlist into the regular
army at once? Whatever be its amount,
however, this bounty must aKvavs be in-

cluded in the estimate of the competition
against the recruiting tor the regular army.
As to the discipline which the couphng s^s-

tem is expected to promote, 1 have very
little opinion of it indeed ; and, if the s) s-

tem be practicable, which I do not believe,
I should think, that the injury it would do
the regular regiments, in the' way of dis-

ciplme, would far outweigh any good that
could possibly be derived Irpm it to the ba-
tallions of Reserve. A commanding officer,

who entertains a proper degree of regard
for the interest and honour ot hi;, regiment,
breads nothing so much as to be esicampcd
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or quartered with a regiment where the
discipline is lax, and where, of course, his

men must imbibe evil examples. What,
then, would be the feelings of Tsuch an ofh*

cer, wtre you to propose to keep a batal-

lion of half-disciplined men continuaib''
" attached" to his regiment. If the pro-
position did liotdrive him mad he inu-thave
a mind much stronger than any that I cati

form an idea of But, the discipline in both
bafalli(ms i^ to be exactly alike. Will
any military man say that this can possibly

take place, except it be by relaxing the
discipline of the Jirst balallion ? Sup-
pose, for a mnment, that it were possi-

ble to screw up the Army of Ri-serve re-

cruits to the di-^ciuline ot the line at once,
v.'hai would be the consttquence ? Not a sin-

gle man of thcni would conssnt to iengthett

his term of service. Is it not notorious,

fhat there is little or no discipline in the
reserve battalions ; and, that the men have
gone from those b.^ttalions into the regulat

army, btdbre they knew what it was to be
treated as soldiers ? What then would in-

duce them to enter the regular army, if

they were, upon their first putting on a red
coat, subjected to all the necessary severi-

ties of a 'oldier's life ? Yet, to keep thsm
under a relaxed discipline, attached to a re-

gular regiment, would be to ruin that re-

giment ; and, besides, if in such case, a
due degree of severity, that is, if strict dis-

cipline, were maintained in the first bat-

talion, it is preposterous to hope tint any
man of the second battalion would enter

into it ; while, on the other hand, the sol-

diers of the first battalion would assuredly

grow discontented at the contrast, lo short,

whichever way I turn this coupling part of
the plan, in whatever light J view it, I am
conviiicedj that, if at all piacticable, and if

persevered in, it will fnl of its professed

object of increasing the numbers of the re-

gular army, and will materially injure, if not,

at last, totally subvert, the present exemplary
discipline of that army, 1 cannot con-
clude these remarks without again adverting
to that part of the plan which proposes to
abolish all ballotting. I dislike every part
of the plan except this, including in this,

of course, the reduction of (he militia ; but,

so well do I like this part, .so pleased am I

with the prospect of seeing the poor married
journeymen and labourers relieved from the
burden of the ballot, and the country re-

lieved from the disgrace of militia and army
of reserve clubs, that I feel strongly dis-

posed to meet all the evils that the other
parts of the bdl are calculated to produce.
Since the operaticu of the Volunteer exemp-r
iiqns, the bij^rdeu of th? ballot has been a!-
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most unbearable. From the moment ihese

exemp'ions were found to exi-it, the persous

compo'ing, or governing the volunteer

corps, had it in their power to place, or

tp continue the burden of the ballot

upon the shoulders of whomsoever thi-y

pleased ; ^nnd, as this power naturally

fell, for the most part, into the hands of opu-

lent and talkaiive tradesmen and shop-

keepers, the dosr.riptioii of the persons leit

exposed to the ballot may be easily gues^icd

at. When a volunteer corps was about

to be raised, the first step v/as to form a

committee, and the first business of that

comrailtte, after having laid down rules for

their own proceedings, was, to elect mem-
beis to fill the corps. If they viewed the

corps as a protection against the ballot, they

would, as a matter of course, begin by elect-

ing into it all their own relations, servants,

and apprentices, and, if the circle became

wider, it first extended to lb(nr friends and
acquaimances; and, at any rate, was sure to

he confined within thesphereof life, in which

they themselves moved. Thus, the poor

married journeymen and labourers were ex-

cluded, were left alone exposed to the crush-

ing weight of the ballot, and that, too,

merely lor reasons which might have been

urged against their being exposed to the

ballot at all, even in company with others,

Jt never was, it never could have been, ori-

ginally, the intention of I'arliament to lodge

this opf)ressive power in the hands of volun-

teer committees, or even in volunteer corps :

it never could have been its intention to in-

vest any body w hatever with such an un-

heard of prerogative. Where is it possible

to find, in the hiws or usages of this country,

or of any other country where the name of

liberty e\ists, any principle whereon to give

a part of a parish a right to ar.sociale together,

and to say to the other part: we will be

exempt from the burdens of the militia and

the army of reserve, but you shall not: you

shall not only bear your own share, but our

share also. Had the right ^nd the |30wer

of admitting men into the volunteer corps

been regulaied by law ; had every man, poi;r

as well as rich, mairied as well as single, bad

an equal chance of protecting himself, in

that way, from the effects of the ballot ; then,

indeed, the ca>^e would have been different.

But, the power of admission and of rejection

was arbitrary ; and, a power more oppressive

^fld odious never was exercised in the worlJ,

It instantly drove all the poor married jour-

neymen and labourers into clubs; the club-

money was, oi course, deducted from the
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cloathing and food of their wires and chiU !

dren, who were smarting with hunger and
j

j

in rags for the gay coats and h^fiy plumes of I

I

the volunteer corps. Thank Goj, this op- . I

pression is now to be done away ! I most'
|

sincerely thank Mr, Pitt for his intention y '

and, rhough, if taken separately, I would op-

pose almost every other part of the bill"

wliicii is now before the House, yet, I mos^'

certainly would vote lor the whole rather'

than 1 isk the loss of this wjse and salutary,-

this just and merciful provision. When
a desirable object is obtained, one should nut

be over nice as to the time, manner, or other

ciicumstances, under which it has been

brought about: but, really there is some-

thing so ren)arlf.able in the circumstances at-

tending this abolition of the ballot system,

tliatone cannot refrain from noticing them.

It was only about seven days previous to th©

day when this abolition was proposed, that
'

the minister histened, not. without some re-

monstrance, the volunteer consolidatiou bill

through the House ; and, it will be recol-

lected, that one ot the principal object- of

that bill was to settle the terms on which
volunteers should be exempted from the

operation of the ballots for the miliiia and
army of reseive. How, then, must the

House of Commons have been surprised to;

see the same minister, in less than a week
afterwards, bring in a bill which sets out

with declaring, that those ballots shall no
longer exist? Mr. Pitt's change of mind has.

confessedly been very sudden; but, it now
appeals, that, at the veiy moment, when be

was driving the vqlunteer exemption bill upi

to the Lords, he had in his pocket another,

bill, which should render that exemption per-

ftcily nugatory. These bills, like waves of

the sea, succeed, urge on, roll over, and
swallow one another. As to the volunteers

they have no reason whatever to complain.

The law has promised them, that tbty shall,

be exempted from the efi'ect of the ballota

for the militia and the army of reserve, and,

the are still to be exempted. It has never

promised them (nor did they I hope, ever

wish for such a promise), that others, their

less courageous and more unfortunate fellow

subjects, shall Jiot be exempted from those

ballots ; and, indeed, one would expect, that

,

this extension of the favour would rather

augment than lessen its value in the eyes of

persons, who have associated for the laudablcv

purpose of defending their country, and;

who must, of course, be happy to see the

burdens of any part of their countrymen al-

leviated.
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« The few of us who have protracted life to the extreme limits of our .ho'rt iKr^od. have been con-

« aCn'd to"c ext.aordi'n.ry th.ng. : new syMen,s ot pol.cy. new op,n ons.
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- but, whcnhe.hc.uidhcarof :his ..unerase army, ^vl.at mns| ,e '''^ ^"''^'f''^^^, ^J "'^' J ^^^ "J- U...S supported tor .he mce purpose ot an inert .nd p.ss.ve dclcnce
;
and.

'^^''\''^\'''J^''^
.' part, u was disabled, hy its con-^itution and very es.ence, (rum .c.endmg us ^^i'"^' a" en nij l.y

" anyone preventive stroke, or any operatma of acUvc ho.t.hty. Lclic. Ivom Mh. Bukke 10

Liuitncc, I707.

..^:V.t.^:.!
'
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will revive tlie military age, the rnili>ary age

must be revived. (^ Ik r nations may com-
plain ; universal phil.inrliropy 111 y put fonh

ail its uliiaing powers; nienlnnls and shop-

keepers m^y cry, like. :i Jew when yoii have

kicked over his box of t-jivyrrifi ; but, siill it

is of no use. If a nrition likf Uie French,

placed m ihp heart of Europe, and having a

govrrnmer.t fully capable of giving effect to

the general inclination ; if such a nation, so

biiuated and governed, will insist upon

making llie naiionsof Europe military m-
lionSj they must become military, dr they

must be conquered by France, to whatever

extent France may think proper to carry her

conquests. Nor v/ill ii, amongst those who
take time to reflect, and whose souls are not

absorbed in the love oi we 1th and of ease,

be a subject of regret, that there has arisen a

power capable of producing th's change.

I'.urope was buried in luxury and baseness. '

There wa-; a manifest degetiericy in her

people. There wanted something to rouse

them, to ciiasten therpi, to render them more
worthy of the delightful and favoured land

they inhabited. 'I'he scourge has been severe :

some nations haxe been completely oblite-

rated: the woik of chastisement is still

aoing on ; and, jr yet retnains to be known,

whether ive shall prove ourselves v^orthy of

being sp.red, worthy of remaining a free

and mdependent nation, worthy of enjoying

tho^e blessings which were handed flown to

us bv our forefathers, '1 he preparations

for invasion are said to cn">inue. That
there have. 1)bwever, been recently made
any great additions to the force apparently

destined against this country, no proof ap-

pears to exist. Indeed, it is so obviously the

interest of the enemy to do nothing, that we
may be pretty well assured, thgi he will not,

at present, attempt a descent open this coun-

try. He knows well, that he has nothing

to do but to leave us as we are, and in pur-

suit of our. present systems, for the space of

929]
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SUMMARY OF rOLiriCS.

R^TSsiA. The sanguine hopes, which

some persons entertamed of the intei tetence

cf Russia, in the present war, seem to be al-

most entirely disMpaud. it was, from the

first, evident, that ihi-. power, however great

in itself, cmild do noihuig, m a war against

France, without the hearty co-opcralioti ot

Austria } and, there were many and weiglity

reasons why that co-operation should not be

obtained. It is rumoured on the Continent,

fhat a personal interview is about to take

p'.ice between the Emperor Alexander and

the King of Piussia. Whether this inter-

view wi.l take place or not it is impossible

foru<s to know ; but, those who wish not lo

be deceived will be careful not to ground

thereon any hopes of an offensive alliance

between Russia and Prussia, Prussia dares

Dot stir; and, if ^he dared, she would t^.ot,

•while there was the least chance that Eng-

land or Austria might profit from her move-

nients,

FuANCE. It is said, that the French

minister at Ratisbon has given in to the

Diet an answer to the note of Russia, and

ihit Mr, Hedouville, the French ambassador

l^s been recalled from St Pctersburgh.

'Ihis maybe prematurely stated; but, it is

by no means incredible ; and, there is no

doubt, that Napoleon means not to yield

even a hair's breadth to his brother Emperor.

• The exaltation of Buonaparte has, it is

said, been formally announced to all the

courts of Germany, where there can be little

doubt of hiS title being immediately acknow-

ledged ; and, as to Russia, its wiihholding

its acknowledgment for a time will be of

very little use. The fact is, tliat, when
thirty five millions of people, such people as

Ihe French, and situated as the French peo-

ple are, choobe to say that thty will have an

iimperor, an Emperor they tnost have, Jt

is the same with respect to the change of

the state of Europe. If the French people
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four or five ye:irs. If anollicr sort of poli-

ticians were to lake the helm, indeed, his

plans might be disconcerted 5 but, against

Mr. Piit and his systems Buonaparte must
be mad, if he ever thinks ut enjploying a

single soldier, except by way of loup garou,

or hobgobbling; and, if he were an econo

mist, he might make a considerable saving

by quartering paste- board or wooden soldiers

along the coast.

—

'— The tcial of the conspi-

rators is going on at Paris. All good and

loyal men will lament if Georges and his

old companions should suffer. Let us hope

that Buonaparte, now that he is an Emperor,
•will know how to admire the unparalleled

loyally of these gallant men. P^y pardoning

them he would do more for his character

than can ever be done for it by any other

means. Very different indeed is the siiua-

tion of Georges from that of Moreau, or any

of those, who h^d aided in the revolution,

and who could have no reasonable and va-

lid objection against the authority of Buona-
parte. There is no proof that Georges and

his companions meant to assassinate 5 and,

if there were, some allowance is to be made
for their long state of irritation ; for the suf-

ferings tiiat they had undergone in conse-

quence of the cruelties of the republicans,

by whom the parents, the wives and chil-

dren, the brothers and sisters, of the far

greater part of them, had been massiicred,

or murdered in cold blood. Eouvet, for in-

stance, who is one upon the melanchr.ly

list, had seven brothers, every one of whom
was murdered, at different times, by the re-

publicans, acting under the order? of ihe

Consular government. Is there not great

allowances to be made for such a man ?

That heart must be hard indeed which feels

rot great compassion for him, even sup-

posing him to have contemplated the crime

of assassination ; and, totally devoid of jus-

. tice mu.t that mind be, which does not

widely discriminate between the case of
Bouvet and Moreau.
Corps DiPLOMAXiauE.—The appoint-

ment of Mr. Arbuthnot to succeed Mr.
Drummond, at Constantinople, is, perhaps,

a change for the better; but, would it not
have been still more prudent to send to that

important post a person of longer standing
and greater experience.? The Danes are in

an excellent disposition, at this time ; they
are decidedly hostile to, and resolutelv de-
termined to resist, the furtherencroachments
of France. This very favourable circum-
btance we owe, in a great measure, to the
'zeal, ability-, experience, and conciTiaiing

manners of Mr. Liston ; and, though one
^:ould.haw wished h-irri to reniain at Copen-

hagen, yet there is every reason to hope that

his place will l)c very satisfaciorilv supplied

by Mr. Garlike, who is appointed Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary

to that Court, and who is extremely well cal-

culated to cherish and preserve a disposition

favourable to his country. Amongst the'

late promotions, every one who is acquaint-

ed with the character and services of J\Ir.

Thornton, late sec. of 'legation in America,
will rejoice to see, that he is going in that

capacity-to the court of Berlin.' But. who is

to go to St. Petersburgh .> Is it possible, ihut,

in this critical stL:le of Europe, no exchange
of ambassador is to lake place there? Can-
not ]Mr. Pitt hnd, amongst ail his numerous
friends, one experitnced pei-son of high rank

and great consKleralioa to send to that

court?, Biilish. oeronoray i. the strangest:

thing in the world: we very contentedly

bear taxes, (ill we can hardly siagger lUong

under them, in order, to enrich the vile Jews
of the 'Change ;. but, v,e look at a guinea

and turn it ten times over before we will

p^rt with it for the purpose.of adding to the

allowance ot an ambassador, though we
know, that, in niany cases, and, indeed, in

most cases, the success of liis efforts depends

upon the expenses he is able to go into.

i'his is the folly of no other nation. It is a

plant peculiar to this soil ; and it has grown
with more rankness than ever since the com-
mencement of the po^yer of Mr. Pitt, who,
rocked in tiie cradle of party, nursed in the

House of Commons, has never attached mucli

importance to any thing but the result, of a

debate. The Bank, indeed, has, of late

years, been the rival of St. -Stephens ; andj,

very lately, the circun^stances of the times

have produced a rage for volunteering and

military projects ; but, towards our diplo-

matique concerns his attention seems never

to liLive been, even, by chance, directed. Ojf

the gifts that Lord . Hsrrowby has in this

way, we shall, probably;, be made acquainted

by v/oeful experience. rrAs somewhat
connected with this subject, the answer,

which the French have published to the cir-

cular note of Lord Hawkesbury, may here

be mentioned. It was by no means difficult

to triumph over so miserable a performance,

a performance that would have been a dis-

grace to ;he talents of a7Z7/ man, and what, then,

must it be to a minister of state of a great na-

tion, or rather, what must it be to that na-

tion ? Thus it is that we have sunk, and ars

sinking, in the eyes of E.urope. We have

lost our ancient reputation for solid wisdou),

firmness, integrity, and energy. ,
I'he, na-?

tion.s of the world now behold in our states

f

men, a set of sh.ufBing s>opJiisticating dispn-
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not in tlie draft. The soundness of this

reasoning is amply proved by I'acts ; for, the

dangers of the ballot has given rise to a syr.tcm

of i?isurnnf.e; and, though, as in trade, some
men have chosen to be their own insurer^*,

or, in other words, to run the ri^k. of paying

the whole cost of a substitute, they are not,

on that accoLint, to be considered as entitled

to any particular favour, indulgence, i!r

exemption. Breach of taiih tiuly! Let us

see a little to what lengths this notion may
be carried, if Parliament should once give

way to it. Sui-pose all the militia and army
of reserve had been abolished for ever, and
that no quota-men, or any other men than

regular soldiers, had been to be raised. What
would the Liverpool balloted man have said

ill that case .> He could have asked for no

exemption, for there would have been no

special or quota-rate. ^Vould he have

asked for the continuation of the militia, of

the army of reserve, and of the ballot sys-

tem, merely because he had borne the b'jrden

of lliat system, and because his countrymen
should, if possible, all bear it as well as he ?

Such a man would object to peace, or to any

circumstance, that should prevent others

from bearing burdens similar to that which
ho has borne. Admit the juhlice of his

principle, and you n^ust hesitate before you
adopt any measure for relieving posterity

from any burden supported by us of the pre-

sent day. Never was any thing so preposte-

rous. The ballot system was .sanctioned by

law ; it lasted for a certain time ; during

that time, everj man, not exempted from it

by law, was equally expced to the chance of

its burdens ; and nov\', if it be put an end
to, the men who were noi drafted are, in the

eje of law and justice, upon exactly the

same footing, with regard to it, as the men
who were drafted. Again ; according to

what rule of justice is it, that a person who
is serving by substitute in the militia is to

enjoy the same exemption as one who is

serving by substitute in the army of reserve,

when the substitute of the latter, cost, per-

liaps. fifty pounds, while that of the former
did not exceed ten or twelve pounds .^ Then,
let it be remembered, that, in many, very

many parishes, there was ?:o haUvtmg for the

army of reserve j the moiiey necessary to

raise the mfn was levied by a pariih-ra!e,

and the substitutes were obtained I'rom those

honest gentlemen, who, in compassion to the

wives and sweet-hearts of his IVIajesty's male
subjects, keep cffices and other bnildings for

the purpose, as Mr. Wilberforce v.-ouid call

it, of trafficking in human fle:!i. 1'his hap-
pens to be the situation of tire very parish m
\vhich the Parliamciit is silting'j and, it

1(5, 1804- j;053

would be worth while tc ask v>h::t m'-de the

Liverpool " bai!otcd-man" would point oul;

for m,'jking to the parishioners of St. ]\Lir-

g.iret, Weslminhter, a compensation fur the

exptnses which the}'' have incnrred on ac-

cpunt uf substitutes lur the army of reserve.

In short, this military bill of JV'r. Pitt,

which was before, in many respects, jinrdly

reducible to common sen^e, is, by these new
provisions, introduced from a mixture of

hckleness and fear, rendered a mass ot ab-

Kudity such as never before fouid its way to

the table of a legislative assembly.

bx ATE OF Parti ::s.—The late divisions

in the House of Commons would seem to

indicate, that the present ministry stands

i;pon a foundation not much more solid llian

the last. What the division of this night

(Friday) may produce, I know not ; but, it

is not expected, that it will discover any
symptoms favourable to the minister. Very
deep and general discontent at the conduct
of ivlr. Pitt, in patching up the present mi-
nistry, prevails through the country, and is

heard amongst all ranks, and all descriptions

ot persons. His literary partisans, in whom,
by the bye, he is extremely poor, have tried

to its utmcsi, the cry against coaliiioiis, and
the forcing of ministries upcn the khig.

This trick succeeded to a miracle twenty
years agoj but, tricks of this si?rt seldom
succeed jl second time, especially when peo-

ple have paid so dearly for them. Some
taint attempts have been made to conjure irp

the ghost of jacobinism nr,d again (o maKe
IMr, put the Anti-Jacobin hero. U thi.s

could be accomplished, then, indeed, were
he safe. But, alas ! the materials are want-
ing : Bnonaparte has conjpletely extinguish-

ed the principle : and, it would be utterly

iiDpo^sible to m;die any one man in England,
except he be an Anti-Jacobin by trade, lis-

ten, tor a single moment^ to any harangue
upon the subject.. The " pilot {\\?X wea-
tiiered the storm" is, thtrefore, in a situa-

tion entirely new : he can expect no sup-
port from ihe persua-ion, which prevailed

during the last war, that the duraiion of his

power was identified with the exiitcnce of
the monarchy. Many persons, very anxious
for the welfare of that nionarchy, entertain

an exactly opjiosite opinion. He has no re-

source left. He has nothing new to offer.

He hja no hope to present to tlie country.
All his showy schemes for the extension of
trade, the augmentation of riches, and the
discharge ot dt- bt, have been tried, and have
proved to be bubbles. Men have had lime
to rcliect ; they have traced liim ihrongii

his measures and the consequences of hl«

measure*. T^oje, who ara the !c3,ji caps-
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ble of inquiry, compare the state of the

country, when he took possession of it twen-
ty years ago, with its present state : they

kno\<r wfl!, without any reasoning upon the

subject, they feel, that he has had the abso-

lute command of the nation from that d:iy

to ihis j and they fail not to draw a conclu-

sion by no means advantageous to him, but

not, for that reason, the Jess rational or just.

In their comparison they forget not the

situation of our constant rival and enemy.
They remember the decrepid state of France,

they remember the boundaries of her terri-

tory and her influence, at the time when
all the po\\erof England was lodged in the

hands of Mr. Pitt; and, they cannot help

observing the fearful change that has' taken
place, since he has been the de()usitory of

that powtr. Tliis is a course of reasoning

so natural, that it is, and mus't be, pursued by
every mind. It is not, therefore, to a divi-

sion in the Mouse of Commons that ,1 look,

in order to be able to calculate the duration

of Mr. Pitt's power; but, to the steady, the

rapidly advancing, and the tinaliy irresistible,

effect of public opinion as to the pist, aided

by the force of the events which will inevi-

tably arise from a perseverence in those sys-

tems, upon the success of whiLU Mr. Put's

reputation was founded, and is yet thought
to rest. \v^e do not live in times, when a

ministry is to be supporied, for any consider-

able period, by court intrigue, or by party

juggle or arrangem.ent. We are g'omg on
at present undpr certain systems, which, in-

dependent of all adventitious circumstances,

must sink eiiher the minister or the country.

As an enemy of these systems, I wish them
to die a natural death; because, if lliey are

prematurely cut off by an event, which they

can hsve had no share in producing, both
they and their founder may one day revive.

By all means, therefore, it is desirable, that

Mr. Pitt should meet wiih no other inter-

ruption than that which will naturally arise

from ati opposition in Parliament and from
the effects of his rneasures out of doors.

The cause of interruption, alluded to, and
which, on oiher accounts, every man in the

kingdom would join in deploring, must be
particularly painful to the members of the

opposition, who, in that case, would find

themselves somewhat in the situation of the
boxer, whose antagonist, when just about
to yield, was crushed by the falling of a

house, leaving the question of victory un-
decided.

CORtf LAWS.
SiK,—The report of the CommiKee on the

Corn Laws hiving made its appearance in

some of the public prints, I cannot help no-
ticing, that with all the ability, inforaiatior:,

and accuracy, u'ith which the reports of the

Committees of the' Honourable House are

characterised, this report seems to have lost

sight of the root of the mischief exclusively, •

namely, taxation. -The Commitiee state,

and I have no doubt of the veracity of tliat

statement, that for the space of about forty

years, this kingdom exported corn that pro-

duced an annual sum of cf 700,000; but,

that during the last seventeen years, not le-s

than thirty millions has been paid to foreign

countries for the like article T^ae Com-
mittee advert to the increased price of La-

bour, and the restrictions of the present Corn
Lavs^s as if they alone were the causes of these

alterations of circumstances, and as if a new
code of regulations would make this countiy

capable of producing and exporting grain as

fcrrrieriy. Why, Sir, the price ot freight alone

is doubled within these la't seventeen years

!

and shipping, even with (hat advance, is a

notorious losing concert) by the excessive

tonnfige dues lately iiiipo ed, added to the

high wages paid lu seamen at this crisis.

—

-—

If bounties are granted when the pi-ice of

corn is higher than the present liinited stand-

ard export price, the public will complain,

and the poor will be much injured ; add to

these evils the bounties are a deduction from
revenue, the solution of the whole is, there-

fore, that while we have paper money, anti-

cipated revenue, and consequently excessive

taxation, we cannot grow, much less ex-

port, grain upon the same terms, or navi-

gate our ships at so low a rate of freight 3S

the Americans, Prussians, and Russians do,

where land is cheap and labour and taxes

m'oderate. L.
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tants, who place reliance, not upon their

character and abilities, or, in the last resort,

upon the spirit of the country, but upon their

cuteness, tluir cunning tricks, their out-

witting of their opponent ; not recollecting

that such qualities and art?, though the only

resource of petty states, are sure to be the

ruin of a great kingdom, if employed for any

considerable length of time.

Slavk Trade, On t'le SO^h ultimo

Mr. Wilberforce made a motion, in flie

House of Commons, for 'he Ilonse to go into

a committee, in order to considrr of the pro-

priety of introducing a bill for the purpose

of ttfecting an abolition of the Slave I'rade.

The motion' was finally carrietl, and the bill

is now before the House, having already gone

iJu-ough several stages. The preamble of

Ihii bill says :
" whereas the slave trade is

*' contrary lo the prindp/es ofjustice and hu-
" vianihj." Very short and piihy ! One
would have thought, that when the charac-

ter, not only of a very considerable number
of British subjects, but also that of the go-

vernment, in all its branches, not exceptuig

the House of Commons itself; one would
have thought, that, when all this character

was at stake, that a little more ceremony
might have been used. But, as it has fre-

quently been observed, the love of the negro-

race is a passion which knows no bounds,

and, indeed, partakes in no trifling degree of

the nature,of the beloved object. This must
certainly be the case, or, it is impossible to

conceive, why the preamble to this bill

should have fixed upon the whole English

nation, for more tlian a century and a half

back, the odious and detestable charge c)f in-

jnsiice and inhumanity. The object of

iJic bill appears to be to aboli-.h the slave

trade altogether, but not immediately, per-

haps. Jt consists of prohibiiions to carrv, lo

land in the king's dominions or elsewhere, or

to receire, slaves irom Africa or any where
else ; together with a clause for nullifying all

insurances of vessels carrying slaves, and for

making such vessels prizes to ships of war
and others. To enter upon a discussion

of the question of the slave trade would, at

any time, require a \t\y g:ave apology ; but,

no apology could possibly be sufficient for

attempting it at this listless season of ihe

year. It is a question so completely worn
out, and rendered so disgusting by the un-
accountable perversencsi, with which it was,
on both sides, maintained, that people ot or-

dinary nerves shudder at the recollection of
it, and, rather than be compelled to listen to

a repetition of the whole never ending con-
troversy, not a few of them would consent
to be deprived of Uie power of hearing.

le, 1S04, [934

Seeing that such is the character of the sub-

ject ; and, being of opinion also, that the

bill, having already answered its chief pur-

pose, will now be translated to the upper

House, there quietly to repose in the tomb

of its forefathers, I by no means intend to

give it any annoyance on its passage, but,

to turn froin it at once to a matter, with

which it is somewhat connected, and which,

in mv humble opinion, concerns us much
more' nearly than any thing that can take

place on the coast of Africa, or in the West
Indies ; I mean, the importation, the foster-

ing, and the propagation of blacks in the

United Kingdom, particularly England. But,

before, I enter on this topic, I wish just to

make one retnark or two on tiie tone, which

the partizansof the negroes now take. la

all tlieir arguments, they proceed, as if it

were allowed, even by their opponents that

the slave trade is contriry to the principles

of justice and humanity; and, of course,

they are extremely irritated, that those op-

ponents refuse to confess that they are un-

just and inhuman wretches. But, the truth

is, that we, who are steadily for the slave

trade, positively deny that it is contrary ta

any one principle either of justice or

humanity; nor wiirwe allow, that we
are wanting in any of those semiaients,

the prevalence of which tmd to make us

just, merciful, and kind. Few men have

bestowed more time upon this subject than

I have; few have read more or conversed

more upon it ; few have more earnestly,

more diligently, or more disinterestedly,

-ought for information relative thereto; very

tew have had belter opportunities of form-

ing a correct judgment, while no one ever

wa-: in a situation to form a jnd[:menr more
impartial. I have seen negroes in a state of

skuery, and I have seen free negroes : in all

sorts of employments and under all serfs of

treatment, I have had a fair opportunity of

obser\ing them : und, which is not, in ihis

case, an unimportant ci cunistance, I have

never had a slave, nor any interest in a -^iave,

or the labour of a slave, in the whole C(.urse

of my life. And, I have no .scruple to de-

clare, h:)ping that I am, when occasion calls

for it, fible to maintain, that the slave trade

is neither unjust nor inhuman; that it is

contrary neither to religion nor morality j

and that its continuation is at present de-*

manded upon principles of sound policy.

The importation and propagation of

negroes in tlii.'t counlry is, however, with

me, a matter of mudi greater impctance
than l)ic maimer of catching th^m in Africa,

or working them in the Wcst-Indie:, 1'iie

first care of every wiie statcsiaau and le^is-
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lator will be, to prevtrit tlie people, the

common people, from beii'2) by any means
whatcvt r, dcgrad'^din th< ir miud r.nd cha-

racter; r'nd, tht'ie are.no-means of> national

degrad.vioti, against which he will .be more
snxioqs to guard, because none. are;so fatal

and so lasting, as lho«e connected with, (he

jpt:rodiictian ol" debased foreigner^, b^j which
the very nature of the population mu'-t, in

time, be niaierially atfected. ^Yhen I look

over ihtT y'lpmiKc-as retarns 'of the popula-

tion of this kingdom, I cannot help regret-

ting th;ir. such kHrge suras pf money were
expendf-d, and such immense pains.besiowed

iii the producing of so imperfect a result.

1 would have dispf^nsed v/iih the distir4Ction

of male and feniaje, and some others, if I

could hnve obtained, in lieu of them, a pretty

accurate account of the number offoreigners,

distinguishing particularly, .L'lus, A^L'gJoes,

and Millaltoi.s ; for, when i reflect on the

vast number of these that I see in and^abput

this town, I view the brilliant total of >' our

immensely increased popu!at;ipn" wiih feel-

ings very different Indred from those which

I should otherwise entertain. To confine

niyself, at present, to the Negroes, (wiih a

promise, however, not to forget the Jew,!?

aaiother time) who, thai has any sense or de-

cency, can help being shocked at the fami-

liar imercpurse, which has gradually
. been

gaining ground, and which has, at hist, got

s complete footing bet^^ een the Negroes and

the women of li'mgiand? No black swa:q

need, in this ioviog country, hang himself

in despair. No inquiry is made whtlhcr

he be a ; agan or a Christian j if he- be not

fi downright cripple, he Sviil, if he be so dis

posed, always find awoman, i]of merely to

yield lo his fillliy embraces, that,- amongst

tjje notoriously polluted and abandoned part

of the sex, vyould be less shocking, but to

accompany bin) io the allnr, to become his

wife, to breed English mulattoes, to stanip

the mark of Cyin upon htr family and her

pountry ! Amongst white women, thjs dis-

regard of decency, this defiance of the dic-

tates of nature, this foul, this beastly pro-

pensity, is, I say it vvilh sorrovy and \X'ith

shame, peculiar to the English. la no other

country is it l;nown. In America 1 never

heard but of two instances, one pf which
came under rny own ohservaiion, at Wil-

. inington, in t.he State pf Delaware, y/ here a

white woman had, by some stroUing raetho-

(3ist, beeri married to a negro. Bat, the e.-i-

teption was such as to establish the rule
;

the life of this wretched woman was 4

K^it'^i^g, * <5t';hti''^'C:t} avj(/Ld^her.,.crinie. Slie

afflicted with the leprqsy or the plague;

had it been declared death by the law to

conununicate with her ; nothing that the

humarj mind can conceive could have more
completely dibsevered her from all ccnnexioa

with pociety. She was, indeed, a woman in

low life ; there were, however, many more
poor, much more destitute of food and rai-

ment -, but, there was not a hut so miserable

as .to sutferLer to enter it, nor was there

man, woman, or child so base as lo conde-

scend to exchange a v/ord with her. Her
parents and relations all dii^owficd her as de-

cidedly and elfectualiy as if j^he had nevef

belonged to them ; and, in short, she was,

wiih respect to the white people of the coun-

try, in a stale of deaih during her lite. Thi»

unfortunflle girl, if she h:icl happened to

come to England, would have been quite a

respectable. per.?on3ge. She might have

strutted, as we .'.ee many of her like, through

the Mall, arm- in arm vj'vh her sooty-i^ced

spouse; apd, in due time, she might, per-

h-iips, have- been followed by a white maid,

carrying her- mulatto child, or, even by a

white footman. One of the first things that

attracted my attention, after t^iy leturn to

England, w'^s a mulatto driving -up- St.

James's Street in a. curricle \vith two English

grooms behind hTm. I hivve no scruple lo
'

say, that, if this cannot be otherwise pre-

vented^ every polony the nation ought to

be instantly abandoned ; for, it is a trait of

degradation and infamy that np nation ought

tp live under. But,, it can be prevented; ,

it has been, audit is, prevented, in other

countries; in Spain, -in Portugal, and in

France rncst effectually. Before the revo-

lution there was a law strictly prolnbitiDg the

landing of any negro or negress, or iruilaitq

©r mulattiess, without express permission
;

and, if permiasion was granted, it was under
heavy bonds as to ihe consequences. The
Mme law y-zas revived about a year and a

halt aoo, allowing a certain time for all ne-

groes, t&c. to remove out of the territory oi

France. A wiser law? ^t law more charac-

teristic of high mind, never was passed. It

discovers an attention to the honourable

feelings of the common people, whose bloo4

it is desirous of pieserving una^iullerated,'

and pf sending it down pure to their poste-

rity. Here, on the contrar}'-, we seem to

glory in our shame. None of the common
people are so much caressed as the negroes

;

and many, too many, of the rich, in the

.wildness,. in the insolent capt-ice of their

luxury, choose to regard them, and to treat

-them, as beings not only equal, but Kome-

what superior, to even the middling classes

of Lhe\pcople. In the theatres they ate ad-

-*,
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mittrd •wTiere a private soldier wcKild-. be

thiMsted oat with scorn, and, perhips, hot

wiihout blows, or more serious jnini-lirriont.

In the iirmv, too, I am sorry to say it«' they

are but too olteri received, where they nevef

O'jght to show their heads, in any ca[)acity,

or opon atiy condition. Not content wiik

h wing negro regiments in the West Jn'iies,

rv? must have a negro regiment at home-

and, amongst '* th« gallant de/en(krs" "of.

Engljln.I, we have the hoiinur to recicoh a

regiment of Africans! lliis i* one of the

things to be done nwny, before there ever

\vill bo an rrrmy in this country, such as thi^

country stands in need of, and such as it

w;.'/iY'have, if it means to preserve itself from

subjugation, But, the instance of negro-

ftnnipering the most daring and mo«.t mis-

chievous of all, is the " nr.idcmy" at Clap

ham, for rearing Ufgro priests ; nor would it

be at all surprising, if on attempt were m?de,

at no very distant period, to introduce some

of iheui into ihe Church. While an insti-

tution like tiiis exists.- is it astonishing that

the daughters of poor people should cohabit

and marry with negroes? Yes; though I

v/Qu!d fain make an apology for my country-

women, I cannot !' Ye.i; imtwiihstarKiing all

thb encouragement thry reCeife from the

rich, still their own conduct is foul, unnatu-

ral^ and detestable, ' '

Lord Advocate. On the ()th instant

a motion was made, by'Ah". Whitbretid, iri

tl?e Houstrbf Comm.ons, for the production

of certain public records of the county of

•Bantf, in Scorlnnd, relating to the Lord Ad-
vocate's conduct towards a farmer of th^t

county named Morison ; who, it appears,

h^d disrharg^d a man frotn his sf^rvice:, be-

cause the l;itt?r Iwd attended at the mus'cer

aid ftrld d.iy of a corps of volunteer-, to

tfhich he belonged. The man drew i1p a

ir)rmori:il, of which the following has been

published ds a copy: " MemorialTnr Ro-
*' bet Gnrrow, private volunteer in Capiaiii

" John iMacbcan's company, of the 2d bnt-
*' taiidn of Baflfi'shire volunteers.—^—Tliat
" the mombriabst was regularly eng-'ged to

" ^fTveJame? Morison, farmer, in Whynli'r,
** f-T' the half-year comnieticing' at Whit-
" sund-jy last, at six guineas of fee; and the
*' memoriaf'st nrcordtngly entered hotp.e to
*' Mt*. Morison's service, in terms of his
*' "Jgreement at that term,——Tliat some
" lime ihe:e:ifier the memorijlist enrolled
*' hiinself a voltintetr in the said conipany
" wiihout ha- uig previousfy obtctined the
" con«;t;ni fif his said rn.lsier (iir doing so,

" at^d continued to -attend punctually at

" drill with the company, after Ir's ordinary
** wort-was finished, in the tver-irgs, until

E ,\6, '1804. [933

*' the 13fh October last, when, to his gnat:
•' .surprise, Mr. Morison dischargrd hini
'* from his service, becausrr the inemoriciliht

'' had-'gone to CuUen on thf; day [
rfOedng,

"• without ins master's ptrinission to attend

" in his place, at the inspection of th^ com^
" pany; by Major General^ the-Maiqu-s of
" Hunily ; and that althougbi the. memo-
" rialist before h-,set out to join his com-
" pnny.aad ah-o when he v.as dismissed as

'• af(!Tr aid. oliered to make, ample recom''^

'• pence to Mr. Morison, in work or in mo-
*' ner, for-the lois of his labour during his

" necessary absence on- duty in his Majesty's
" service, at the inspection of said battalion-.

" Qute.—Will ihe rnemorialist, undeir

" the above mentioned circumstances> be
•" well founded \n an action against Mr.
" Morison, of his .s,iid stipulated fee, and
" for W.iges besides, since t lie said ISlli day
'• of Octuber, when he was di.%missed from
" his service as aforesaid, until Martinmas
" list: or would counsel rsther advise the
'"' memdriahst to restrict his claim against
'* Mr. Morison to payment of his wcrk from
" the said term of AVIiitsunday last to thft

" said I3<th October.'' In short, the memo-
" riaiist is; desirous to know if or not he:b3S
" afty.cJaim against his said master, and to

" what extent ?"——This memorial, Mr.
"Wlu'tbr-f^d stated, was submitted to the

Lord y-^dvocate for his opihion thereon, wiiich

opinion was given in the words h^^reafter to

ht sren, followed by a letter from the Lord
Advocate, upon the same subject, to Mr.
Foibes, the sherilf substitute of BmfFshire;

and, iii coni;eqtJence of which letter the

sheriff substitute recommended a copy of it

. to be sent to Mr. Morison by the sheriff's

clerk, who was ordered to keep the original

ib the t-ecord of the court. The sheriffs

clerk did as lie was recoUtmeDded ; and, he
a'Companied his comi'nunic.uion to Mr. Mo-
rison with a recommendation to make ihs

complainant, Garrow, as handsome an al-

lowance as possible, as being the best treans

of removing the seveiify of the Lord Advo-
cate's opiniot). With the Jiid of this S-hoit

introduction, the papers will speak for them-
seh'es. " (Jri'N'ioN. However unprin-
" ripled«nnd opplesslve I\]r. Morison's cnn-
'•'- duct seems l(J have been, 1 am afraid that

'* the' memorialist has no claim against him,
" except for vyage« up to the day tint he w; s

" disi-nis-ed from his service,, to wiuch he rs

*• cei'tginly entitled The opinion nf

(Signed) C. HOrE."
" Edinbuigh, Dec, 2<;, 1603.

Pdinbnrgh. Dec. ^o.

''•Sir. 1 return you chc memorial,
" with my opiiiionj .and in the -ci<cuui-
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" stances of this case I decline taking any
*' fee, which I also return to vou. 'i he case
*' in the memorial is. one of those for which,
*' utifortnnately, no provision is made in

*' any of the Volunteer Acts, and therefore,

*' of course, a person who neglects his rms-
*' ter's work, on account of attending drills

** or r views, is, lanri afraid, in the some si-

•*' tuation with a servant doing so fcom any
*' other cause. The conduct of Morison,
*' however, is naost atrocious, and every pos-
^' sible means ought to be taken to stigma-
-< tise him, and lo punish, by the scorn and
" contempt of all the respectable men of
'" the country, who ought to enter into a re-

"' solution to have no communication or
*' dealings with him whatever. And far-

" iher, as I consider (hat Morison's con-
•*' duct can only have arisen from a secret
•' spirit of disaffection and d'sloyalty, it is

*' my orders to you, as sheriff's substitute

*' of the county, that on the iirst French-
*' man landing ui Scotland, you do imme-
*' diately apprehend and secure Morison as

*' a suspected person, and you will not libe-

" rate him without a communication with
*' me ; and you may inform him of these
*' my orders. And farther, I shall do all I

'*' can to prevent him from receiving any
*' compensation for any part of his property
*' which may either be destroyed by the
" enemy, or by the King's troops, to prevent
*' it from falling into the enemy's hands. I

** am, Sir, &c.
(Signed) " C. HOPE."

" Addressed to George Foibcs, Esq. Sheriff
" Substitute of Banffshire."

*' I recommended to the sheriff"'?! clerk
" to transcribe this letter, and send the copy
*' to Morison ; keeping the principal in the
" record of court.

(Signed) " G. FORBES."

" Banff, 4th Jan. isoi.
" Sir,— In consequence of what is above

** stated, the before written copy has been
*'' made out, and is now sent you. ] regret

" you should have exposed yourself to so
.** much censure, and would recommend to
*' you the propriety of settling with Garrow,
" by making him as handsome an allowance
" as possible, as being the best means of
*' removing the severity of the Lord Ad-
' vocate's opinion.-^I am, Sir, your most
" obedient servant,
" To Mr. Morison. (Signed) PAT. ROSE."

Mr. Pitt, in answer to the speech of Mr.
Whitbread, began by saying, that he had
no intention to object to the papers moved
for j but, on the contraiy, should be glad to

See them before the House, being covinced,

that the construction^ which had been put

on them was more t'nan thf'y would fairly

bear. He begged the Hcuse not to be pre-

judiced from the statement they had heard,
but to consider the matter impartially, as

being a question of the utmost importance.

The conduct of the Lord Advocate, he be-
lieved, had proceeded from the purest mo-
tives of public zeal, and not from any per-

sonal malice. He considered it as the purest

zsal, operating upon a strong and ardent

mind ; and, it would remain to be consi-

dered, how much the public ought to be
interested in one who has been (he uniform
champion of the constitution, and who has

given so man}' proofs of his patriotism and
public spirit. Mr. Pitt expressed his won-
der, that this matter had not been brought
on sooner; seeing thau the subject of the

complaint existed in October, and seeing

that the Lord Advocate had attended his duly

in parliament since that time. Mr. Fox
observed, that, whatever might be the mo-
tives of (he Lo:d Advocate, in the conduct
he had, on this occasion pursued, he thought,

that, if no better argument could be found
in his favour than that of an ardent m'nd,
his case must be desperate indeed. "What !

said he, shall ardour of mind, in a highly

responsible character like this, be an apology

for flagrant injustice ? In this very House,
where we have so often been reminded of
the extravagancies and miseries of the French
revolution, what sort of apology will an ar-

dent mind afford for outrages offered to jus-

tice, to decency, to every thing sacred ill

domestic and social life ? That an investiga-

tion into this subject has not been miade

sooner, said he, must be attributed to con-

sequenctjs, of which oppression is not un-
frequenlly the cause. The oppressed ere

arraid, and, in manv cases, incapable, of

complaining, in proportion to the weight and
injustice of the oppression.—— On the ]4lh

instant Mr. Whitbread stated, that he under-

stood the papers relative to this subject wer6
not arrived. His intention v.-as, he said, to

bring forward a motion upon the subject,

and he w'shed to have a day for the purpose;

but, he was desirous, that this day might be

so fixed as to suit tlie convenience of the

parties concerned, and that it might not pre-

cede the arrival of the official documents,

on which he intended to found his motion,
——Tlirs is a matter of very great import-

ance; it involves the character of a person

in very high and great authority, and, at

the same time, (he liberty, nay, even the

personal safety, of the subject. Every maa
must agree with Mr. Pitt, that the parlia-

ment and the country should come to (hd

discussion of this questioa with niinds to^
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tally unprejudicf^d. No opinion should be

made up, no character given to the trans-

action, or to the* conduct of either of the

parties, till wc have heard wiiat all parties

have to urge. I shall make no apology for

having occupied so much room in enuea-

vouriug to direct ihe public attention to this

subject, there being not the least doubt, in

my mind, that the result of the discussion

will be of much greater consequence tons

tlian the determiation of the question, whe-
ther we shall retain or deliver up I'^lalta.

MiLiTARV Projkct. This subject

was treated of, in (he preceding sheet, p.

912 to p. 928 : but, during the discussion of

it, in the parliament, new matter has arisen,

and there are now sonic additional observa-

tions to n>ake. 0.1 Friday, the 8th instant,

upon a motion made by Mr. Pilt for the bill

being read a second tijne, there ensued a

long, animated, and interesting debate,

vi'hich, terminating in a division, acii tor,

and I Si against, the niolicn, give additional

importance to the subject. On Monday,
the i;th instant, upon the motion of Mr.
Pitt lor the Speaker's leaving the chair, in

order tor the Mf)use to go into a committee

on the bill, a division, at the end of a short

debate, took place, when there appeared

for the motion 2,19, and against it, 169.

Alter the House was in committee a sharp

and long conversation, or rather dispute,

arose, as to whether the biU should go

ihrough the commit tec/»ro/or;?za and be re-

committed on a future day, or whether it

should go through and not be reconmiitted.

At last the miuis'er agreed to the former;

the report was brought up, and ordered to

be received on Thursday. }Jerc, as to the

history of the progress of the bill, it is ne-

cessary to stop, ior the present j because

the observations about to be oiiered will

apply chiefly to the principles of the bill,

and especially to such new matter as arose

during the two debates above spoken oh

—

U[)On the subject of the quola-men, raised

last war, Mr. Yorke gave some curious in-

formation tp the House. He said, that,

though the number of those obtained for

the army amounted to about seven thou-

sand, there were only fourteen hundred of

, them retained as fit for military service,

ivy^and of these, he stated, that only about six

iiundred were now in existei»ce. It is, in-

deed, said by those who support the pre-

sent bill, that it essentially ditfers from the

quota bill, in as much as it restrains the

parish-otficers as to the amount of the

bounty, and as it does npt impose a \ cry

nfeMvy penalty upon ihe parishes, in a-iv

ca^e, and 110 peualtj? at all, unless tiie

16, 1S04. [gn
quota of men are not raised. But, in con-
tending for the lenient qualities of this new
bill; ilsetlicient qualities must be abandon-
ed ; for, if, with unlimited bounties in their

hands,, and urged on by heavy penalties,

the parisli-oliicers failed before to obtain

any thing near their quota of mcH, what is

to be expected from tiiem, when they are

confined to very low bounties and have not

heavy penalties to stimulate them? •

Tliere was one gentleman sjjoke of the con-
duct of those, who disapproved of the bill,

as presenting a remarkable instance of po-
litical inconsistency, if not of pervcrseness.

Alluding particularly to Mr. Windham, hs
said : " we are all calling out for an ad-
" ditional force, and a right hon. gent, who
" has taken an active part in every thing
" relating to th^ defence of the country,
*' has objected to ever)' single measure,
" that has been brought lorward professing
" that object. To the system ol' ballot, to
'' the volunteer system, and ncAv to the prc-
" sent measure, which i« neither: he has
'' always objections at command. The
" cry for raising an additional military force
" remains undiminished, and yet a bilipro-
" fessing that object some gentlemen
" would throw out in its present stage,-'

A»io this statement, it is most true : true,

very true indeed, that Mr. Wincdhaui has

desired, and does still most anxiously do-
sire, to see an " additional nnlitsuy force

j"

and it is also true, that he now opposes, and
wishes to put a stop to, a measure " frofes-
" sing that object;'' but, his opposition

arises from his belief, his thorough persua-

sion and conviction, that the professions of

this measure are deceitful; that they will

not, and cannot, he realized; and, in short,

that the bill will not produce " an additional
" military force," but will, on the contrai v,

tend to prevent the addition, which would
otherwise be made to our military force bv
the ordinary means of recruiting. There-
fore, though the premises be true, the in-

ference left to be drawn is certainly lalso.

Mr. Windham has, from first to last, calUd
upon the ministers to provide the countiy

with an elliciont regular army; an army
that might be kept at home, or sent abroad,

just as circumst;'i)ccs required; an army
that might be wielded as a soldier wields

his musket or his sword. And, having
asked for an array like this, is he to be con-
tented because you give him militia and
volunteers? Having asked (or a trusty To-
ledo, is he to be contented because you give
him a blade of cast-iron or bloek-im?
" Who, when he asks bread of y<ui, is a-

" tisfied if you give liim a stouts r" And, is

1
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it li]:p1y that he should, be pacified, merely

becau?.e you' give him a choice of stones ?

Sliii they arc worthless flint, instead of" the

sfatTot life ; and, as to your adding to their

number and varietv, it can only add to his

disapoointrnent aiid vexation. If Mr.
Windham had called out for militia, volun-

teers, and quota-men } then, indeed, it

would have been inconsistent in him to op-

jjose the several measures, which have been

brought forward with a view of encou

raging and increasing that sort of levies

;

but, having uniformly insisted, that we stood

in need of a good regular army, and having

not less uniformly or less strenuously main-

tained, that all ihe other levies tended to

impede the recruiting of the regular army,

it XA ill, in his present conduct, be utterly

impossible to discover even the slightest

degree of inconsistency. Yet, we find

Mr. Pitt condescending to use, against Mr.

Windham, an argument not much sounder

or more fair than the one just commented
on. " From the particular tenor of the

*' language of my right hon, friend," said

he, " I find a verbal adherence to opinions,

*' formerly delivered, but not fo'lowedby
*' any fraciical consequences. I have heard of

" vigorous measures to meet a great and
" impending danger, and of the propriety
*' of using the utmost eflbrts to recruit our
*' regular army. I have heard it strongly
*' inculcated, that every means should be
" used to keep alive the spirit of the coun-
" try; that the people should be taught to

** feel that the amount of the sacrifices they
*'' must submit to, and of the exertions ihey
*' must be called upon to make, are not to

*' be calculated from any thing they have
" heard of in former periods, much less

" from any thing they have ever witnessed
" in times of peace ; that their minds must
** be raised to a level Viilh the new order
*' of things in which the world is placed,
*' AW these animating exhortations I have
*' of(en heard; and, what was the object

" of them, if they were not intended to

" lead to some practical effect? But, if I

*' am now to listen to a relined argument,

"•as to the probable litigation in parishes,

" i cannot hesitate to pronounce such a
•' line of conduct very extraordinary; and,

'"''I must freely confess, that I never ex-
" pclcted to hear the tone of my right hon.
" f ri-end sunk so low as to introduce
** petty parochial considerations into the
" discussion of a subject, involving

" the fundamental interests of this country,

"and the best hopes of Europe." This is

arguing, from t)fg''i"''i8' ^^^ ^"d, upon as-

suiued grounds. It i# the manner^ in which

a methodist preacher reasons in order to es-

tablish the snper-excetlenceof his sect. He
tells yon, that he and his brethren are much
honester and more pious th.in any other men,
and he proceeds to his conclusion, just as if

this was an acknowledged, or a self-evident,

fact; and, if, instead of contc-nding against

the correctness of that conclusion, yon are

bold enough to go back and to question the

preoiises, he turns up his nose with con-

tempt, and sets you down as a person too

unreasonable to be disputed with. To have

authorised the inference of Mr. Pitt, it would
be necessary for the characteristics, whicii

he has ht-re ascribed to his measure, to have
been acknowledged by Mr. Windham ; or,

for them to have been self evident to the

whole world: M'hereas, few persons have
even pretended to perceive them, and Mr.
Windham positively denies their existence.

If, indeed, be h.id acknowledged this bill to

be a " vigorous measure ;" if he bad ac-

knov.'ledged, that it comprised " the utmoat
efforts to recruit the regular army, and' the

means to keep alive the spirit of the coun-
try ;" If he had acknov/ledged that this bill

" involved (he fundamental interests of \hh
country and the best hopes of Europe ;" il

Mr. Windham had acknowledged all this,

instead of having disiincliy denied it all, in

that case the ieasonirig of Mr. Pitt would
have been applicable and fair. It is very

true, that Mr. Windham, and many othec

persons, who nov/ oppose this bill, have, a

hundred times, inculcated the necessity of
the people's making very great sacrifices^

sacrifices not only greater than they ever be-

fore made, but far greater than they ever

dreamed of, or imagined it possible to make.
Bwt, v.'hen he called upon the people to pre-

pare for the making of sacrifices, can it be
supposed, thac he meant to confine the

meaning of the word people to paupers,

poachers, vagrants, and other poor creatures,

who have nothing to sacrifice but the lives of

themselves and their wives and children >

Can Mr. Pitt have possibly understood Mr.
Windham as confining within this miserable

sphere his animating exhortations to the

making of sacrifices } He called upon the

ichole nation to be ready to make great sacri-

fices, and his call was, of course, more par-

ticularly addressed to those, who had the

means of making such sacrifices ; and, i»

he now to be blamed, because, amdBgst hii,

reasons for disapproving 'of the present mea-
sure, he states his apprehensions of its ope-

rating in a most unjust and oppressive man-,
ner on the poor, feeble, and friendless part

of the community, while those who are able

to bear the burden may, - probably, rcmala
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ifally unaflccfed by it ? Fesitles, when Mr.

|

/'iiulham and others called for SHcrifices,

nobody will deny that they meant such sa-
,

crifices as were calculated to preserve the

country trom the: inroads of the enemy, 'and

to enable it, if occasion served, to inflict

vengeance upon that enemy : such sacri-

fices, in short, as would be useful to the

country. But, it is not, by the opponents of

the bill, allowed, that any of the sacrifices

now proposed lo be mad6<would be at all

useful to the country ; and, as to the op-

pression, which the proposed law might

bring upon the poor and distressed, it is

maintained, that, in place of being useful,

it would be extremely injurious lo ihe mili-

tary service, and, of course, to the nation.

To render even plausible the charge of in-

consi'.tency, against those who called for

sacrifices, and who disapprove of the present

militriry project, it is essentially necessary

first lo show, that they have, in some way
or other, acknowledged that the project, if

cariied into effect, ^vauWhe efficient ; and,

as this cannot be shown, as these persons

have, on the contrary, maintained, and still

do maintain, that the project will be ineffi-

cient, and, of course, that any sacrifice it

f!xtorts is so much extorted in vain and de-

ducted from the means of making other and

really useful exertions, the clnrge of incon-

sistency cannot for a moment be supported.

Upon the topic of cbminitiing ihe busi-

ness of recruiting to the h:inds of parish-

otTicers it would be unfair to overlook the

high authorities and cogent arguments of

Mr. Robert Ward. "The bill," said he,

" perfectly accords with the h.tbits of our
" ancestors at a very ancient period of our
" history, so far back indeed as the S.ixon
*' asra. - It.is the mode of raising men which
" Alfred the Great had recourse to. That
" great monarch committed the care of

" providing a supply for his army to per-

" sons, who, at that time, held situations in

" the country exactly similar to those of the
" overseers and church wardens of parishes
*' at present. It cannot be conceived as at

" all likely lo injure the military character
•* to have the army recruited linough the
*' ageicy of such persons ; certaniJy not so
*' much so as by the employing of ordinal)^

'• recruiting serjeants. For ihe jnstiftcation
"^ of tin's remark I will only rf-fer to the

" well-knowii story of Serjeant Kite in ihe
" drama, from \x*hich it appears, that sol-

" diers raised by the ordii ary mo-'!e of re-

'^' criliting are not v&xy likely to be; so re-

" spectable as some g .'.'le nen seem to

" think." Without tak.ig the liberty '(0

participste in the doub»s, whicll vci;- pro
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found writtjrs have entercained, as to the

reality of thed)istory of " Alfred the Great,"

his harp, his wars, and his armies, one may
certainly be permitted to ask Mr. Ward,

whence he derives his information respect-

ing the mode, in which those armies were

raised ; and, more especially, whence he has

learnt, that there were, in the time of Al-

fred, "" persons holding situations in the

" country, exactly similar lo tiiose of the

" overseers and church-wardens at present."

If Mr. Ward could produce us a history of

that time of unquestionable authenticity, it

would, perhaps, be very difficult indeed for

him to '-show, that the state of society ihcn

bore a reseinblance to the state of society

nov/ any nearer than that which, at this time

exists, between the people of England and

those of the wilds of Siberia. From romance.

Mr. Ward comes to the drama, and refers

us to the " wTll-known story of Serjeant

" Kite, whence it appears," that the ordi-

nary mode of recruiting is not very lik'-ly to

obtain respectable soldiers. " It appears !"

What ! does Mr. Ward, then, prodiice the

characters and dialogue of a play as proof oi

an iiiiportant fact, and that, too, in the Par-

liament House? Is he, in this respect, like

Betty the grizelte, who

" Every lie for gospel took,
" If once she read it in a book ?"

As plays appear to be indubitable authorities

with Mr. Ward, we may, without going

back to the days of Alfred, furnish him with

a description of the persons likely to be

raised by parish officers and magistrates.

" Attends the youth," says the Justice in the

Critic, " who-e most opprobrious fame and
" clear convicted triwcs have stamped him
" soldier ?" And, if Mr. Ward had stopped

at the time of Falstaff, instead of going back

to Alfred, he would have seen Justice Shal-

low and Justice Simple in the very act of

raising qwota-men and delivering them over

to the military commander. He would,

too, have found such of the men, thus rais-

ed, as had any money, bribing the inferior

officers in order to let them otf, under pre-

text of their being unlit for service, and, by

these menns, thr )wing the bttrden of com-

pulsory service upon those Oidy who had

neither money nor t'riends. In short, had

lie opened the Second Part of Henry the

IV'ih, Scene the 2d, he would have had a

pretty com: lete view of what, in some pa-

rishes at least, is but too likely to be re-acted

under the operation of the bill now before

Parliament, if it should, at last, b come a

law in its present f)rm Mr. Pitt argued

\% if those, who apprehended acts of cpprt;*-
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slon in the parishes, thereby cast an odious I corrupt men? It is a maxim universally

jmputaiion on the magistrates. ' Gyrn
*' men," said he, '" say, that many abuses

?' will arise oat of the execution of this

" bill ; that the parish officers will act un-
•' justly, and, that the poor will be oppress-
'• ed 5 but, those gentlemen icem.io Jbrgei^
'^ that there are any magiFtrates in the

" country to prevent such oppression, and
'' to punish any petty tyranis that may at-*

" tempt "to practise it." No; they did not

seem to forget, that there were magistrates
j

so far from it, that the opprtssJon whir h

they apprehend muit, if at all exerci>ed^ be

«x'ercised with the knowledge, it not with

the consent, cr, at least, with the con-

nivance, of the magistrates. This arguraent

•of Mr. Pitt compelled the opponent;i of the

:bill to attach their apprehensions pa'nly to

the conduct of the inagistrate,s, or, to ahow^

that there was no good ground for the ap-

prehensions, lis tendency was to represent

the fears of the opposition as throwing an

obloquy on the character .'if all the magis-

trates in the kingdom. Th.it this was a

rnost unfair way of arguing will be, evident

the moment it comes to be examined. Mr.
Fox observed, in reply to this part of Mr.
Pitt's speech, that, ''-

it was undoubtedly
" true, that the autgistrates of this country
" deserved great praise for thtir pure admi-
'• riistration of the lav/s ; but, still, it was
" contrary to every principle of jurispru

" dence to g'we them an inlerest in slretch-

•" ing the law," It was not from the general

character of the magistrates ; it was not from

their general conduct j it was not from a

persuasion that they wQte delicient either in

information, wisdom, or integrity, that the

apprehensions of Mr. Windliam and others

arose ; but, it was from the circumstance,

that, by this bill, powerful nr.otives would

be created in the bnasls of the magistrates

to deviate from that justice and moderatioii,

which, in general, characterize their pro-

ceedings. Nor, is it to cast any irtrputation

upon the magistrates to suppose them, or

some of them at least, capable of being, to

a certain degree, iiiflumced by their in-

terests. It is our daily boast/that we have,

in the mdependtncc of the judges, a security

for their upright and iinpartial administra-

tion of justice; yet, in the utterance of sen-

timents liiie this, no one imagines, that be is

throwing an imputation upon the Bench
j

and, would not a perso^n think himself ex-

tremely unfairly treated, if his objection to a

repeal of the statute by which the judges

were placed beyond the power of tempta-

tion, was to be construed into a declaration

of his belief, that those jndges were uaturally

adopted, that, as all men have, and must
have, a bias towards their own interests, those

interests ought never, if it can be avoided^

to be placed in opposition to their duty

;

and, as no man will pretend, that, ingeneral

he himself is proof against the teirrptation

which such an opposition presents, to endea-

vour to prevent others from being exposed

to a like temptation never can be regarded'

as ^n imputation against eitht^r their sense

or their integrity. In the present case, too;

the 'vast ntanbtr of the magistrates must not

bts overlooked. There are, in England and
Wales, about eleven thousand parishes.;

and, though th(;re be no positive authority •

for stating; that there is a magistrate to every

palish, it is probable, that the nutaberof.-

magisrraies is not much short of ten or
,

eleven thousand, a-nunnber far too great for

us to hope, that it does not include some
persons, who.win be likely to give an op-

pressive etl'ect lo the provisions of the mili,-

tary bill. Let it be remembrred, too, that

great care ought to be taken now in making
further additions to the powers of the inte-

rior magistrates, or in extending the sphere

of their influence. Their power has been

constantly growing ; the poor laws, the game
laws, the revenue laws, the numberless penal

statutes, which are, comparatively, of nio-

dern invention, have thrown into the hands

of the justices a degree of influence and power

totally unknowm to the ancient establishment

of their office ; while, on the other hand, tlie

gualijications for the office have continued

nearly the same in nominal amount, and, of

course, have, in reality been greatly dimi-

nished; so that, in fact, there is, in this

branch of our jurisprudence; an augmenta-

tion of power with a diminution of respon-

sibility. - There is, too, another circiim-

• stance not to be overlocked, upon this oc-

casion ; to wit;^ the very important exten-

sion, which the povvcr of the inferior ma-
gistracy has received in the establishment of

the Police Oiiices. The magistrates be-

longing to these otSces are twenty-five or

thirty, perhaps, in number. The establish-i»

incnt has funds, to a considerable amount,

at its disposal y the authority of the magis-

trates extends th.rough the counties of Mid-
dlesex, Essex, Kent, and Surrey; they are

not only magistrates for purposes of police,

but for all other purposes, in all these four

counties; they have pretty liberal salaries;

and,, which is a circumstance of no little

weight, they hold their offices and their sa-

laries entirely duxi?ig pleasure. No man who
views the tranquil state, in which this ira-

msr.se rn«|tropolis is kept^ can reasonably ot>»
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ject to lliR police-institoti.bn. .It is an ex-

cellent one; iind, (here is every reason to

sup[)ose, tk;U the rragisirutes-gre chosen whl)

great proprieJv, and that ihey diwlurge tjieir

duly in a vigilrmt r.nd upright niai.ncr. Yel,

many persons think, that thrirpov.ei' ihould

be contiacd to niarfers ot' fol'ice, properly so

called; ond, that it would be belter it" iho)

did not sit at the Quarter Sessions, and if

they did not i;ike part in any county or pa-

rochial business j lor, to place and maintain,

in each of the f^.ur counties abovc-inen-

tioned, twenty or thirty justices, who are re-

niovabie at pleasure, is certainly lo put the

jurisprudence of those, txnuitit-ij upon a foot-

ing differing in a considerable degree fiom

that of the other counties of the kingdom.

j low llirse (ibservation« apply to the milit.uy

project bill it is easy to perceive j v^wd, if the

project is to be enforced, it is to be hoped,

lliat some precaution will be adopted to pre-

vent the police-officers in addition to the

parish-olfcers from becoming recruiters. An
attempt has been made to turn into ridicule

this " soiicUiide for poachers and vagrants."

Ihe solicitude is not for poachers and

vagrants so much as ior those who may be

falsely represented as poachers and vagrants,

or, whose laults may, in constfjumce of the

operation ot this bill, be augmen ed a thou-

sand fold; and, if the persons >,ent to the

army be really guilty, then the evil consists

in the injury and disgrace which the service

will receive, in short, if the lines should

be suiliclent to induce paribh-olhcers and
magistrates to exert, to the utmost extent,

and to stretch a little, (heir power and in-

fluence, the recruits tht:y send to the army
must and will consist either of the oppiesseJ

or the ciiuiinal, and they must inevitably

communicate lo that nuuy either discontent

or infamy. Of a piece with the list cited

argument of 2Jr. Pitt is another, whicli lie

made use of by way of answer to wliat Mr,
.Windham had said respecting the effect,

which the uide and unbounded extn.sion of

the militiiry dress, names, and rank-, hsd in

JijWiring thi miliLiry character wd spirit

" JNIy light hen. fiiend," says he, ' has said,
** that the existence of a secondary force

" tends to injure the military character;
" but, whether the different descriptions of
" military force, ilie militia, army of re-

*' serve, volunteers, seafencibles, Nic. now
* to be found tlnoughout the nation, has
" produced the effect raeniioi'Cd, or ivhctlier

*' the oJjlccTS and soidicrs ofthe regular arviy

" were ei'er held higher in general rstima-
*' lion, I will leave to be answered by <«ny

*' man, who has had the least oppoitunity of

.

*' obsi-Tvati^'H. It is/' added i<e, " ratlier
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" singular, that the same right hon. gent.

" who. at one time, talked so gloomily and
" almost despondingly of our danger, but
•^ who n(Av protessed to feel that danger not

'* so menacing, should yet state, that the

" very t<)rce, io ivhich we utve our security

" from that daii^er^ is composed of men,
" ' dissevered irom danger,' and, not only
" unlit to be soldieis, but that their even
" wearing the military dress is a disgrace to

*' the soldier's character." That ]\Ir. Pitt

meant to re[)ie.sent Mr. Windham as con-

veying an idea, that the officers and soldiers,

at present serving in the regular army, had

persona III/ sunk in the general estimation, is

not to be believed ; but, that he would be so

understood by many persons is certain. Islr.

AViniiham never meant, nor did he ever say,

any 'such thing. He has, over and over

again, asserted, that the di titiclii'e pjide,

that the esprii-dti- corps, have, in the army
itself, and that the Jirnfcsiion of arvis^ the

military calliTJg and character, have, in the

minds of the mass of the people, been ma-
terially lowered already, and aie daily sink-

ing, in consequence of the boundless ditfu-

sion of military dress and rank ; and, this is

a truth, vviiich no man, at all acquainted with

the state of the army and the country, will

veuture to deny. IViucli mischief was done,

in this way, by the existence of the militia,

especially after it became so numerous.
Nevertheless, what the militia officers want-

ed in point of n)iliia y service and tame, was,

in some sort, con)pensated for by title or for-

tune. If an officer in the army saw rank

equal to his own enjoyed by a person, \\ lu»

had never, perhaps, .'een, and never intended

to see, an hour's service, he felt gratified by

the reflection that the pc-rson so assuming

military honours was a nobleman or a gen-

tleman. But, what has there been to con-

sole the officers of the army, since the vo-

lunteer system let loose all the hair-dressers,

shoe-makers, and taylors in the kingdom to

scramble for commi'sious ? Wliere can a

lieutenaat of the army go to hide hims^elf

from the superior command of some volun-

teer captain, whom, perhaps, if he should •

pass him a few hours afterwards, he will ?ee

bowing and scraping to some gentleman'^

footman.' It is notcrinus, and it is talked of

all through the arniy, that the regular cffi--

ccrs have greatly sunk in the scale of so-

ciety; and, indeed, it is utterly impossible

that it should be otherwise. A captain in

the aimy, for irsfance, whs formerly con-

sidered, as to many civil rights, upon a

footing with persons ot the three learned

professions; and, of course, ranked, and was
addressed, as an F.srjuire. '\\'hat i« becrinie
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of this rank rtcw ? Law, Physic, and Divi-

nity, suflVr no volunteering to trench upon
the eminence that they claim and are en-

titled to ; but, the v- hole rare of shop-

keepers and handicrafts men liave been en-

couTrtged and supported in invading the dis-

tinciions of the arn;y. The ntivy take good
care that no l;ind or fresh-water lubbers shall

render their hooours. cheap :. but, the army
is, in this respect, completely abandoned : an

officer or a soldier has now no more chance

of distinction (hnn a tinker or his journey-

n^an has. " W hat ha^rm," says some meek
and modest sliop keeper, " does this here
*' tide of mine co to that there title of
** yours? You are still a captain, and you
" we^re no more before 1 got my commis-
*' sion.'' If such a person were to be

reasoned with, one might ask him, v.'hether

he thinks that the title of Duke would have

the same value that it has now, if every

wealthy, talkative, and impudent shop-keep-

er could get himself made a duke. But, the

injury to the army is real j it is seen and felt

continually 5 and, if tl^iis system continues,

the consequence will be, that no gentleman,

no man of sentiment, or of education supe-

• rior to that of the mere vulgar, will go

into the army; and, those men of this de-

scription, who are now in it, will quit it,

whenever they conveniently can. Mr. Pitt

niay be angry with them ; he and those who
think with him iriay rail at them : bet, they

have their feelings as well as he; and,

though he m^fiy compel them, for the sake of

bread, to submit to the society, and, in some
cases, even to the command, of his shop-

keepers, he may rest assured, that neither

the service nor tlie countiy will derive any

advantage from his perseverance. As to

Mr. Windham's talking gloomily and de-

spondingly of our danger, he never enter-

tained any fear, except that of a want of ac-

tivity and energy in the country. Provided

the country were well prepared, and was
willing to do its best, he entertained no ap-

prehensions at all from the power of the

enemy.. " It is strange," says Mr. Pitt,

" he should now state, that the very force,

" Lo luhic/i zue owe tmr securityfrom the dati-

•' ^er, is composed of men, whose wearing
*' the military dre^^s is a disgrace to the.prn-
** fession of a soldier."- Never did Mr.
"Windham state any such thing. Never did

he state, that we owed mr securityfrom dan-

ger lo the volunfeprs, or to any other of those

bodies, of which he was -complaining as

being the cause of a degradation of the mi-

litary profession and character. Never

;

never has he ascribed the forbearance of the

enemy to any such causey and, it restist be
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confessed, that, in attaching this importance
exclusively to the corps, with which he h?d
been lately making sncti a parading opposite

the enemy's coast, Mr. Pitt discoveied no
small share of puerility of mi-nd. So far

from thinking, that we owe " our security
" from danger' to the volunteer corps, it is

evident, that, in the first place, neither Mr.
Windham nor any body thinks that we are

secure from danger; and, there can be no
doubt that Mr. Windham is persuaded, that

a great pan of our danger arises from liie

want of that army, which tiie volunteer anB
other irregular esiablishments have hitherto

prevented ns from having. But, it has been
obrervcd, that this is a mode vf arguing, iq

which Mr. Pitt excels. If you object to any
things which he proposes or supports, instead

of combating your objection upon thtf

grounds on which you have built it, he
transfers it to such grounds as suit himself,

and, as you have seldom an opportunity of

replying, your cause is left under the effect

of the misrepresentation. It is said, by
the minister and his friends, that the oppo-

sition, while they find fault of l^fe project

submitted to them, propose nothing of their

own. " If," said Mr. Pitt, " I am told^

" that this plan is not adequate to the pur-
" pose in view, I will call upon the gentle-

" men, ^yho make the objection, to propo.'se

" something of their own, or, to suggest
" what they would deem necessary to alter

" or amend in this plan." In answer to

this, it may first be observed, that, whatever

there is of good in this plan, that is to say,

the abolition of the ballot, the reduction of

the militia, the rendering of substitutes un-

necessary, and the proposal to destroy the

competition against the regular army, are to

be ascribed to the opposition, and patticular-

!y to the wisdom and perseverance of .Mi".

Windham, whose whole attention appears"

to have been turned towards the means of

replenishing and supporting the ormy. After

having taken from the opposition so much,
it was rather hard to ca'd upon them for

more. Bur, more vi-ss leady for them; for,

Mr. 'vS'indham, in the very speech, which
Mr. Pitl was answering, had pointed out

som.e.at least, of the means which he would
propose to be made use cf for reviving the

army. The reporter of the debate tells us,

that Mr. Windham concluded bis speech

with " strenuously recommending to the
" mini-Cer to try the ordin.^ry means of re-

" cruiting, unshackled as to locality, un-
" ckecked by competition, and nnpoluted
" by the touch of crimp, and thief takers,

'* The present, he said, vyas 'allowed to be a
'' piaii c«f cxperimei:ii a.nd he urged the
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" proprifify of first trying the efiV(;t of al-

' tciing llie condition of service in the re-
'* giilar army, and of niakiog that condition
*' unlimited as to place, but limiied as to

" time. If ibis, together with certain minor
" regulations, were adopted, he would ven-
" tore 10 aflirm, he said, that thousands of
" recruits would be found to enter, without
" the assistance of pari^ih-ofricers and pennl
*' laws, and that the military character
*' would again be what it formerly w.is.''

This -was certainly proposing 'something.

But, say the partisans of the minister, " this

" is nothing /'052^iy^- this 's ^/iw^i,' nothing :

it is only U7ui(nn<r^ or leaving not li/iie." Yes,

1^1 is certainly throwing away " the ladder of
" ropes," and, iherefoie, to you, who are

re.solved to go down the side of the house

insttad of walking out of the street door,

the proposition must appear good (or no-

thing} but, to other men, who have no such

romantic propensity, to get rid of that v^hich

impedes reci uiting will certainly be regarded

as a positive measure for recruiting the army.

After all, however, it is always with a veiy

bad graoe, that a minister calU upon the op-

position for plans. Their business is, not

to propose plans, but to see that his are

good, or to reject them. It may be proper

for any one to suggest an alteration or an

amendment to that which he finds he cannot

prevent passing into a law ; but, this, too,

must be left to his own discretion j for, he

may think, that it is better for tlie

country, tliat the bill should pass with

A\\ its imperfections on its head, as being

the most ell'tciual means of causing it to he

repealed. It was not iiiiended to take

any notice of the detail of the bi'l ; but,

since it wms first printed there has been a

provision introduced, which nterits particu-

lar atteuiion, especially as the circumstances

of its introduction servo further tu show the

jvoverii'g state of the mioister's mind uptin

this great and weigiiiy n'iatter. At tiie

close of I he preceding slieet of the Register,

it was stated, that, i-i consequence of ihe

abolition of the ballot, tlie voluntcer-exerap-

lions would cease to exist ; but, it was, at

the same time, observed, that this circum-
fct.ince could not reasonably be complaiHed
of by the volunteers, because, they would
not now become liable to the eflVct of any
ballot, and ii could hnrdly be supposed, that

the seeing of others relieved from those ef-

fects would be any source of vexation to

them. There was another description of
persons, however, who appeared to ha~ve

more reason for complaint, namely, those
who were actually serving in person or by
fiibsliiute in the militia or ar-i)y of reserve :
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to make them bear their proportion of ths

burden of the quota, after they hr.d borne,

the lull weight of the ballot, seemed, at hist

sight, to be unjust
i

but, upon a closi r ex-

amination of the matter, it appeared, th.it

any attempt at a remedy must be w<<rse ih.m

the evil. Such an attempt is, nevmhrless,
made in the new clause above alluded lo.

First, however, it is necessary to observe that

this clause owes its existence to an anony-

mous letter, sent, by Saturdyy's post, from
Liverpool, to several members of Parliamer.t,

amongst whom the minister, doubtless, was
not forgotten. As this is a very cuiious

fact in legislative history, it is worth v.hi'e

io insert this letter at lengtli, " A letter

" to a Member of Parliament. Liverpool,
" June 9, lb04. Siu, About twelve months
" since, i was balloted for the supplemen-
" tary militia for the pari.^h of Liverpool,
" and paid thirty guineas to provide a tub-
" stituie. 'Ihe faith of Parliainent was
" then pledged to me, that I should be
" clear of further expense as to the militia

" and army of reserve for five years at

" least; if not for life. 1 see a bill now
" brought into Parliament by Mr. Pitt, un-
" der which, if pas.sed into law, I shall be
" liable to pay, in parish rales, for the sup-
" ply and continuation of the mihtia, &c.
" as much as my neiglibours who v.ere not
" balloted, and have not found substitutes.
" I think this would be great injustice to-

" wards me, and all others io pjy situation,

" and a direct breach of the laiih pledged
" by Parliament to the nation. Thousands
" who have gone into volunteer com-
'• panies to screen themselves from the bal-
' lot, w ill resign in consequence of such an
" act; and then be liable only to a rite in
" proportion with those who have already
" paid for substitutes ; and thus inyclfancl
" others, who hcve already provided sub-ti-
" tutes at a great expense, will be ob'iged
" to contribute fufther for substitutes for
" personsj who, in acting so base a part,
'' will be protected by Afr. Pitt's intended
" law : and even the honourable volunteer,
" who devotes his tiiDO, his property, and
" his lifr, to the defet-cc of his country
" will, by such law. he compelled to pay
" fresh rates, in aid of those poltroons who
" shall quit their colours j which such an
" act will invite and eiicour;^ge them to do.
" For these reai-ons I trust you Vvill use
" all your exertions m the IJouse, that this
" unju«t, impolitic, and daBgeions bill, do
" not pass into lav/.—A Balloted IvIan."

This gentleman's opinion of the mo-
tives and dispositions of the volunteers, or,

of man; ot them, at least, ii, truly shocking.
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If snch laiTguage had been made use of in

the Political Register, asRassination, or, per-

haps, even worse, would have been threaten-

ed. But, these citizen-soldiers, like man
and wife, will very freely say of one another

what they will cut the throat of a third party

for so much as thinking of. Very erroneous

indeed are the notions of this Liverpool bal-

loted man; bnt, previous to an examination

of them, we must take a view of the provi-

sions, to which they have given rise. The
clause, introduced into the bill, enacts,

*' that, from and after the passing of this

act, no fines or penalties assessed ou any pa-

rish, by reason of any default in not having

provided or produced any men for such ad-

ditional force, shall be paid out of the poor-

tates ; but, that, in every such case, a sepa-

rate, distinct, and special rate shall be mads
for the payment of such fines, according to'

such rules and regulations as poor-rates are

made ; and, such special rate shall be col-

lected, levied, and recovered, by such powr

ers as the poor-rates are collected and reco-

vered : provided, however, that every per-

son serving in any volunteer or yeomanry

corps, and, being, in consequence of such

service, entitled by law to an exemption

from the ballots, shall also be exempted

from the above-4nentioned special rate, ac-

cording to the amount of his property, in

the following proportion and degree j that

is to say j if, in the book of poor-rates, his

property stands at the value of twenty

pounds, or under, he is to be wholly ex-

empted from the special, or quota, ralej

and, if his property stands in the said rate

book at a value exceeding twenty pounds,

he Is, in the assessment of the quota-rate, to

be exempted to the extent of twenty pounds
;

that is, he is to pay only such proportion of

the special or quota-rate as he would have

paid if- his property had stood, in the poor-

rate books, at twenty pounds less than it

does : provided also, that every person^ who
thali be now serving, either personally or by

substitute, in the militia or army of reserve,

shall be wholly exempt from the special or

Cjuota-rate." Such is the substance of

tlie clause, unencumbered by legal tautology.

Such are the troublesome, the vexatious, in

many respects the odious, and, in every re-

spect, the useless, exceptions, with which,

from an unsteadiness of mind, a sense ot his

weakness, and a dread of the pov/er of his

opponents, Mr, Pitt has been induced to

load his already too complicated project.

To make out a book, in each parish, for a'

special rate, is a thing w'hich demands no

small labour and no short time. And, then,

a§ to making the exceptions, 'what ever-

lasting complaining and litigation it Avill

give rise to ! Besides, hov/ can it ever pro-

ceed with the spirit of justice, or obtain the

object requi red ? Two thirdsof the volunteers

are not at all liable to parish assessments

;

how, therefore, will they find, in the pro-

posed exemption from the quota-rate, a

compensation for their exemption from the

ballot? O.her volunteers will be exempted
from the quota-rate ; but, a person who has

his apprentices or sons in a volunteer corps,

and who is too old or infirm to serve him-
self, will 7101 be exempted from the special

or quota-rate, while a p; rson who has no
apprentice gr son serving, but who happens

to serve himself, will be cxrniptcd from the

rate. Then, as to those who are now serv-

ing, either in person or by substitute, in th.c

Uiilit'ia or arnjy of reserve, the application

of tlie exemption vvill be full as capricious

as in the case of tlie volunteers. JNIt-n who
are actually serving in person need not have

been mentioned} tor, certainly, they will

not be included in this quot^-rate, or any

other rate; and, with respect to those who
are serving by substitute, either they ari*

•persons, who were able to pay for a substi-

tute Out of their own pocket, and vvho,

therefore, can scarcely feel the effect of the

quota-rate, or, they are persons, who, being

unable to provide a .substitute out of their

own means, had recourse to clubs, and who,

therefore, have no more right to be exempt
from the quota-rate than cvi^ry other mem-
ber oftheir clubs respectiveiy. Nay, it will

be found, in many cases, that persons who
will, in virtue of this clause, claim an

exemption from the quota -rate, have

had the expense of their substitute defiayed,

in gveat part, by persons too poor to be liable

to the parish rates. The allegation of the

Liverpool balloted man, that the Parliament

would, unless this special rate and exemp-
tion were adopted, be guilty of a i5'?-eczi;i' of

faith towards the persons who have already

borne the burden of the ballot, is very spe-

cious, but it, nevertheless, is very fallacious.

These persons have, indeed, borne thtt bnlloi\-

but, has not every man who has not be-cn

drafted, borne the c/m?He of the ballot ? The
former are only in that situation In which

the latter might have been : one has been

drafted and the other not, from causes over

which neither of them had any control. It

is not at the clo.'^e, but at the beginning, of

the drawing, that you are to viev/ the .situa-

tion of the parties. The moment their

names are put In the ballot-bag each is to be

regarded as having borne a burden equal to

every other. In fact, according to the bal-

lot s_vslcin^ the burden is in the chance and
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" Long and various experience seems to have convinced the nations of Europe, that nothing but a
*' .'tandin- army can oppose a standing aimy, where the numbers on each side bear any rr.odfiate

" proportion to one another What effects upon the civil condition of the country may
" be looked for from a jrcneral diffusion of the military ch.^iacter, becomes an inquiry of great im-
* pott-incc and delicacy. To me it appears doubtful whether any goTcrnment can be long secure,

" where the people are acquainted with the use of arms, and accustomed to icsort to them. Every
" faction will find itself at the head of an army; every dirgu.t will excite commotion, and ever/

" commotion become a civil war. Nothiny, perhaps, can govern a nation of aimed citizens but

" that which governs an army—despotism" Pai.ev.
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said, no qufstion ever introduced into that

court, had been so lieaviiy and dully sup-

ported, \vhich he did n<it at all attribute to the

want of ability in the gentlemen who brought

it forward, who, he doubted not, would
upon proper occasions display that ability

ihey were thought to p(>ssesr< ; but the ques-

tion itself could not be supported by any
precedent. The first avo\v<-d object of tke

motion, he stated, was the patriotism of Mr.
Addington, in undertaking the administra-

tion at such a perUous crisis, this he combat-
ed with the most pointed strain of ridicule,

and asked, if when they heard of Mr. Pitt's

resignation, if any nuui in that court, or the

nation, if he had bt-en called upon to say

who was likely to succeed him, would ever

have thought of Mr. Addington ! Could
that court then commit such an absurdity as

to thank a man who was not known as a

statesman, for undertaking a situation of
such importance at so perilous a time } la
fact, he came in on the principle of exclu-

sion, and as the declared enemy of the

liberties of the people, so far as respected

the Catholic quest ion-7-the people of them-
selves provided spontaneously for the na-

tional safety, and he was not supported but

as a minister on mere sufferance. The

LONDON COMMON COUNCIL.

On Tuesday, the ipih instant, a Common
Council was held in the City of London,

and was very numerously attended. To
pass a vote of tlianks to jNIr. Addington, the

late Prime Minister, was the purpose for

which the Common Council was assembled,

which vote of thanks bad originated with

Mr. Aldkkman Peuring, who, when the

proper time came, rose and addressed the

court at some length, wlierein he expatiated

on the evils of the late war, and the grati-

tude they ought to feel to Mr. Addington,

for accepting the responsible situation he

held at so perilous a crisis, and making peace

on fair and equitable terms, which was so

much desired by the nation. He then stat-

ed, that although not distinguished by the

eminent abilities of some statesmen, he had,

on all occasions, iiwst zealously exerted him-

self, and particularly distinguished himself

for his economy of the pubhc money, and

his regard to our excellent constitution, and

the liberties of the people, and also remark-

ed, that he had put the nation into a state

of detence, which rendered it perfectly se-

cure from present danger. He then moved
-—" That the thanks of this Court be given
*' to the Right Honourable Henry Adding-
" ton, late Chancellor of his Majesty's Kx-
*' chequer, for the patriotism and public

" spirit exemplitied in his acceptance of
*' that arduous situation, at a period the
** most eventful ; and for bis zealous and
*' unwearied exertions in the public ser-

*' vice ; for his economical application of
** the national resources ; and above all for

' that steady attachment to the principles

" of the constitution, and that uniform re-

** gard to the liberties of the people, wliich
*' liavc so eminently distinguished his admi-
" nistration." iViR. Jacks seconded the

motion. The question having "oeen read,

Mu. Wa'IThman made a most admirable

reply, and called the attention of the court

to three avovred objects of the motion. He

next point was his economy— here he shew-
ed that no enterprize of any glory having

been undertaken or achieved, tl)e expenses

could not be so great when our whole ope-

rations were confined to defence; but he
shewed that the taxes substituted for the

income tax, were, so far as respected persons

in trade, who were allowed an abatement of

two-thirds, an unjust impost, as they paid

so much above their fair proportion, and also

in the late property tax no deduction what-
ever was allowed. The third point was,

his regard for the constitution and the liber-

ties of the people. Here he stated that the

income tax, and particularly the last duty on
windows, which gave surveyors the right of

enteritig our houses, were direct iofringe-
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nieots on tnst constitution, and, in fact, was

laying all the houses in the kingdom under

an excise. These were the avoAved ob-

jects of the motion ; but he contended, the

real object or elTect of the motion was a vote

of censure on the administration which pre-

ceded it, and an implied charge of violating

tlie constitution, and also an implied censure

qn the conduct of those members of Parlia-

ment who had lately so nobly exerted them-

selves towards forming a more efficient ad-

ministration, as best calculated to call forth

the energies of the nation, and preserve us

from surrounding dangers. If these^ were

the mover's motives, he disapproved of them,

and thought it best to move a direct cen-

sure, and not to do it under colour c^*" a vote

of thanks to a third party. After a variety

of forcible observations, Mr. Waithman
moved, as an amendment, that all the v/ords

of the motion, except the word " That,"

should be omitted, and others substituted,

which would then read thus:— "^ That
" however this court may regard the good
*' intentions of his Majesty's late ministers,

•" it is their decided convrction, that the

•" extraordinary circumstances of the times
**'• do imperiously require a strong, extend-
*' ed, and etficient administration, combin-
*' ing men of the first talent and considera-

" lion in the country, they do therefoie

*' highly approve of the conduct of the
*' Right Honourable Henry Addington in

*' resigning the imponant and responsible

*' situation which he held under his Majes-
" ty's government, when he found he no
•*' longer enjoyed that confidence and sup-
*' port, so essential towards conducting the

" public affairs with energy and success.
*' They cannot at the sarrie tin^.e but deeply
" regret, that the late partial changes ef-

*' fected in bis Majesty's councils,, should
" appear so little calculated to promote the
*' great interests of the nation, and to se-

" cure the confidence of tbe Parliament
'' and the people, so necessary at tiiis mo-
*' mentous crisis." Mr, Reeve second-

ed th.e motion, The question was then

immediately put, and Mr. Waithixian's

amendment was carried by a great majo-

rity. Some members w ishing to propose

an amendment, a long discussion took place

on the question of order, when most of liie

members withdrew, and there not being

a court, it broke up,

CORN LAWS,

Sir, The report of a committee of the

Imperial Commons, upon the British Corn
Laws, has reached our hanua; and it is im-

possible to iind another subject more vitally

1964

interesting to the welfare of Ireland,—Upon
the (air and equitable understanding of the
terms, upon which the miion of these islands

was founded, we acknowledge that we should
not have expected to see introduced into

any public document, the term foreign, so
frequently applied to this part of the empire.
We did not think it strictly correct, that the

kingdom aiid this kingdom shoi'ld be exclu-

sively applied to the Island of Great Britain,

after a solemn act of the two legislatures of
both islands had directed Great Britain and
Ireland to be for ever united, component
parts of one and the same kingdom. Of
this solemn act of union, it is a fundamental
article, that " all prohibitions a,nd bounties

on the export of articles, the growth, pro-

duce, or nianufacture, of either country, to

the other, shall cease and determine, and
that the said articles shaf be exported from
one country to another, witho'.it duty or

bounty on such exportation," —- LTpon this

principle, a Committee of the Imperial Com-
mqns acted in March, 1802, when consider-

ing the subject of the corn trade between
-the two islands— " Whatever further mea-
sures or regulations," say they, " the wisdom
of Parliament may ultimately adopt wi'h re-

gard to this important subject, in its various

branches, your committee have greater rea-

son to think, that it may be attended with
beneficjs! consequences to both countries, if

the liberty of exportation from the one to

the other should be extended to both (for

the propriety of the same rule is obvious) at

the respective prices, for wheat, barley, rye,

and oats, under which both legislatures, even
when general prices were much lower than

at this day, thought fit to exclude supply

from foreign parts at the lowest duties "-• ^

Now by the proposed regulations, ihis price

must be 40s. 8d. per barrel, before it can be

permitted to us to import into British har-

bours. The necessity wbigh shall raise the

price to that amount, then will inevitably

afreet our market here, so as to raise t:ie rate

of wheat at our ports, above the exportation

price. Thus, entirely shut out of market,

either because the commodity is too high or

loo low, the result is obvious. Tillage will

decline: no surplus will be, or can be on
hand j and one bad season brings on a fa-

mine. If the five county farmers speculate

on tills calamity, and hope to get rich by our

starvation— their policy is miserably short

sighted. The policy is little better, which
would restrict us in paying in the least vari-

able of all modes in grain, for the very great

quantity of British iDanufactures, hard and'

soit, which we bring into Ireland, in reSvUii

fpr our coin. A-od miserably and vicious ift
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(he extreme^ indeed mnstbe his policy, who
will run the rink for the sake of pleasing the

five county farmers, of driving to beggary,

distraction, and outrage, the great majority

of a people, who v^ant the kindest and most

fostering hand, to encourage ihem in tlie

pnrsnif of those blessings, which attend a

life of active and profiiable industry. Bat
we will H'.t irapnte it to the wise and mag-
nanimous legishiture of thrt greatest nation

on earih, that, when we consented to min-

gle our representation v.'ith hers, the calls of

justice wdl be disregarded, because her

voices are so few, or ihat, a distinction sug

gestcd bv narrow selh^h tnotives, and which
durst not lisp across the Twcd, will be per-

in'iied to dictate across th.e Clhinnel. No.
—The five county farmers will, by agitating

the question, we trust, a fiord the legislature

an ample opportunity of confirming our

confidence in its wisdom and justice.—The
• gentlrm n of this county have taken up the

hubjcct already, wiih the warmth that be-

comes them. We understand, a requisition

Is forwarded to the sheriff', to convene the

county: and the mayor has summoned a

meeting of the inhabitants to consider of the

rtiost effectual means for preventing this na-

tional evil. At a meeting of the princi-

pal merchants, traders, and inhabitants of

the to'.vn of Clomiiel, held on Tuesday, the

2y:h of May, 180i. Solomon Watson, Esq.

in the chiiir. *' Resolved, that under the
" Corn Laws, which have hitherto been
*' enacted f(jr the regulation of this part of
" the United Kingdom, the industry, agri-
*' culture, wealth, and popnlnion of Irrland
" have been steadily and uniformly advanc-
" ingto an high state of improvement.—Re-
" solved, th:U it appears to us, that one of
" the fundamental principles, upon which
" the Union of Great Britain and Ireland
" was effected, was that of a mutual inter-
*' C!)urse of trade, and such an equalization of
*' all prohibitions and bounties on the exjiort

" of articles, the growth, produce or maiia-
'• facture of cither country lo the other, as
*' should rrjider all commercial advantages,
" resulting from svch union, fully and sab-
" slantially reciprocal in iheir effects.

" Rssolved, that we have seen, with eqn;il

" alarm and astonishment, a report stated

" to have been made by a Committee of
" the Imperial Commons, upon the subject

" of certain petitions presented to Pailia-

," ment, by the farmers of five English coun-
" ties, whicli report seems to be formed as

" the ground-work of an act of the legisla

" Hire, and recommends such an alteration

" in the present subsisting Corn Laws as

' v/ouldaboliaU the corti trade in this island
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" for ever; would, by such abolition, de-
" prive its proprietors of thr chief souice of
" their wealth, and its tenantry of the prin-
"" cipal inducement to the exertions of their

" industry; and would produce the most
" ruinous consequences of distrust, distrac-

" tion, and property, to the great bulk of
" its inhabitants.—Resolved, that, in aggra-
" vation of those evils, which appear to us
" inevitably to attend the proposed altera-

" tion, the disadvantageous state of the ex-
" change between Great Britain and Ire-

" land, the correction of which at present
" occupies so deeply the wisdom of Parlia-

*' ment, would be vastly augmeted.—Re-
" solved, that we do hereby call upon our
" rejKesentatives in the Imperial Parliament
'' firinly and unceasingly to resist a project,

" by which, if carried into effect, the vital

" interests of this country are threatened
" with annihilation ; and we do most
" earnestly exhort every description amongst
" the weathy, tl:c active, anJ the industrious

" classes of our fellow subjects to oppose, by
" every constitutional means, this most fatal

" measure.'' By inserting the above in

the Political Register, you will. Sir, proba-

bly do great public good, and will certainly

much oblige your most humble and obe-

dient servant. T. B. Dated Clonmel,
lOih June, J 804.

COMSPIRACY AT PARIS.
Under this head have been inserted, in

the Register, from time to lime, all the of.

ficial documents relative to the late con-
spiracy. There remain an account of the

Trials lobe inserted, and this account will

be published as soon as we have authentic

information as to the result of those trials.

The following letters make a part of the

documents ; and, when the evidence given
upon the trials come to be examined, the
letter of Moreau will be: found to be very
important.

Letterfrom General Moreau to the First Con-

sul, dated front the Temple^ March the

yth, 1804.

It is now near a month since I have
been detained as an accomplice of Ge rges

and of Pichegru, and I am perhaps destined

to appear before the Tribunals, and vindi-

cate myself Irom th^ charge of conspiracy
against the safety of the state and agamst
its Chief Magistrate. 1 was far from
expecting that after having passed through
the revolutions of the war, free froin the
slightest reproach of incivism or atnbitioii

(and more especially after having been at

the head of great and victorious annic^,

which would liave giveii me the means of
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sat-isfving sncli passion?; if I possessed them),

tjiat it would be at the rooinei]t when I.was
li.viag a private life, only engaged with my:

frailly, and pnly sednji; a very small circle,

pf friends that I could- be -accused of such-

an act of madness. I have no dor.ht bat.

thgit my -former connexion wilh' .Genera)

Pichegrp hps been the molivp of my n,ccu-

sation. Before I speak of my jaUifica-

tion, permit me, General, to trace . this

connexion to its source, and I doubt not

but you vyill be convinced, that the con~.

nexions wljich one may keep \ip with an

old friend, and a man who hrjs been foc-

jnerlv onp's coiTimander, however divided

jn opinion, and however attached to differ-

"

pnt parlies,, are far from being crimiiiaj..

-:—-General Pichegru took the cominaod
pf the army ()f the North at the beginning

pf the second ye^r of the republic, I had
been i\]?n, for sjx months, a.general of brit':

gade, and sometimes discharged the func-

tion^ of genera! of division, I'leased with

some successes of mine, and wjih some mi-

litary dispositions^ he soon obtained for rr^e

that rank, .the duties of which 1 at that

time discharged,—-—In entering upon the

parapaign, he gave me tl^e command of

half the army, and confided to me the most

hnpcjlant operations. Two months btj-

f)re the end of the campaign, hi.s ill health

pbliged him to absent himself from the

army, fhe government then, upon hi.s re-

quest, entrusted ine to fini'rh the conquest

pf Duicji Brabant and Gueldprland. Afr
ter the winter's campaign, which made us

master.^ of the rest of Holland, he \yent tp

the army of the Upper Rhine, and marked
me as his successor; and the National

Conyer^tion pnlrusted me with (he cqm-
rpand which he then resigned, A year af-

ter, I replaced him fjt the qrmy of tb.e

Rhine j he w^s called up to the Legislative

Body, and pur correspondence W3.s no Lon-

ger frecjuent. In tiie sliort campaign of

the ^th ye^r, we took the papers belong-

ing to the Etat M^jor of the *»i>cmy. They.
then brought me a quantify of papers^

which Qeneral Desaix, who was then

wounded, amused him.-;elf with reading.

]t appeared by this correspondence, that

General Piphegru had been in correspond-

ence with the French Princes. This, dis-

covery gave us muph uneahiness, but to .rrie-

niore particularly. We agrev^d toilet;. it

r«-!.st in oblivion. Pichegru, in the Legisla-

tive Epdy^ hfid less means of hurling . the

(Common cause, as peace vvas the;r rqiiv I'

look precaution, however, for the. gafe^ty

pf the army against that ftystein ii{ c^piopage

.

which miirlit have ruiiied it. The researcht.s
i" ^

. ..-rl

that I made, and the decypherlng of this

CGfrt'spondence, have placed all those-pie.ces

In :the hiuidg of several persons. . .. -The
evejvts of the. iSth Fructidor were then aa-

n'ounce.d, and the p^iblic a;ixiety was very

grcal \ iiy consequence of which twp oitir

cejs,. -who .were, .infornned of thi.s corres-

pondence, prevailed up.on me to infiiraj the

govtrnment of it, and gave me to under-

stand that it had begun to be pretty public,

and that .at Strasburgh they were already

prepjiring to . inform, the. Directory of if,

-Ivvas a public functicnarv, and I coulcl

no iongerkeep silent; but without address-

ing, myself directly t.r).the gotvernirfeat, I

iiifo.rrlied .the Xtirector, Bartheleray, confi-

dentially, of it, begging ot.hira, at the, same
time, -.to give.me his advice^ and informing.,

him that those pieces,^ although undoubted^jt
j

ly authentic, co'akl not be proved in a court

of j.ustice, as: they, were not signed, and
mpstly in cyphers. My letter arrived ii^i',

Paris a very short time after Citizen Bafti)

thelemy had: been arrested} aad the T>\~.

rectory, to vvhom it was sent, demanded,
frpmrue the papers which it made mentioijji

of.- Pichegru then went to Cayenne-,!*

and froni thence to Germany and England,,

vvjthout my having any correspondence

wilh him. Some time after, the peace with

Englijnd, M. David, uncle to General

Souhan (wbo had passed a year with hin-^

at the army of the Nortli) informed me
that General Pichegru was one of those

bani-she/l in Fructidor, and thjit he was as-

tpnished at hearing that it was from my
opposition alone, that you refused to per-

mit hi.s return to Franco. \ replied to M,
D.^vid, that so far from opposing his return,

I should make it my bu inyss tp solicit for

hjm this peritiission. iJe shevt'ed this lettejp

to some persons,, apd I have learnt that the

demand was positively made to you;.—^--

>

Some time after Jvl. David wrote to. m.e|i?'

" tiiat he had applied to, Pichegru to de-

mand of you directly to be. erased, irom the,

list ;, but that he had ansvvered, that he

iW-ould not nrsake the deir|,4nd iinltfss.he was
certain that it woli1c| be c')mplied wilh j-'o.

that moreover, he desired him to thank m^' '

for the answer t h?^d gi^'en, and to assure

me, that he had never supposed rpe cfipa- ,

bie of acting in the manner that vvas im-

puted to me; that he even knew, that jii

the affair of the. correspondence of Kling^ii

lin, I had been placed in a iit st delicat«5*

situntion. M. Davidwrote me three q|-

firjur more unimportant letters on this su;b.j>

/

ject. After his, arrest, he .wrote to me ,t(b3

take,some steps in hi«, favour. I was very

sorry that the distance be.tvs^:eenuie Jiiid.the

ffi.:'
*•'. "

"H
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government prevented me froili giving, some
jighti* to vQur justice in tliis respect, and I

do not doubt but it would have been easy-

to have reniovcd ti\ul prejudice which had
been given )ou upon this subject.^ 1 no

longer heard Pithegru spoken ot/ except

indirectly, and by persons vNhwm ihe war
obliged lo return to France. From that,

epoch to the present moment, during the

two caaipaigns in Geinuiny, and since (he
'

peace, there have bee-i cfistaut overtTrres.

made to me, to know whether it was possi-

Lie to prevail on me to enter into turres-

})ondence with tlie Fr.-'Tnch Piinces. I con-

sidered these proposals so ridiculouSj'that 1

did not even make any answer.—-*As to

the actual conspifac)^ I can eqiiall) alHrn),

that I am far Irom having the least share

ill it. I confesstn'en that I am at a loss

to conceive how a-iiaiulhil of ijidividuals,

dispersed, could Iiope to change the lace of

the stale, and to reUote upon the throne

a family that the combined efforts of all

Europe, and of civil war, could not succeed

in restoring, or how it can be supposed,

that 1 could be so void ot reason, as to join

in such a plan, by which I should lose the

whole fruit- of my labours, which would
only in such case draw upon mo continual

reproaches. ^I repeat it to you, general,

that whatever ]iroposition was made to me
i- have rejected from opinion, and always

considered it the greatest (idly 5 andwhen
it has been represented to me that the

chances of the invasion of England were
fat'(jurab!e to a change of goverinnent, I

replied that the Senate was the aulhcrity

round which ail Frenchmen vvould unite,

in case of troubles> and that 1 would be
the lirst lo obey its ci-dcrs.—-—Such over-

tures made to me, an insulated individual

(who had not chosen to [^re-^erve any con-

nexion, either in the army, of v^hich nine-

tenlhs had served under m^ orders, or with

aiiy constituted authority) could obiuiu no
other answer than a refusal, -The part

of giving information to government was
repugnant to my character, an ofticb which
is always judged of severely; it becomes
odious, and marked with the seal of repro-

bation against the mat) who is gaihy ot ir,

"vviih respect to persons to whoin he owes
gratitude, and v\iih whom he has had long .

hahiis of fi iend-ihip. Duty even may some-
times yield JO tlie cry of public opinion.

Tliis, General, is what I have to say as to my
connexion \'A'h Pichrgru ; they will surely

convince yoa that very false and hasty con-

clo«iions have been dra'Au from actions,

which, though perhflps irapr^ident, wcrev<.ry

far from being criminal ; ond^ I hnve n©

doubt, but if, by yoiir anthorlty, I had been
asked for explanations on those points, which
1 -woirld have very readily given, it would
have saved you the regret of ordering my
detention, and ine, (lie humiliation of being

imprisoned, and perhaps obliged to go before

the Tribniials and say that 1 am not a con-
spirator, and to appeal, in support of this

vindication, to the uniform p.obity of my
lif^ for the last twenty-five \ ears : and to

the services which I have rendered to the

country. I will not speak of those. General
j

1 can say, they aie not yet effaced from your
memory ; but I will reoal to your recollec-

tion, that if ever the desire of taking part in

the Governaient of Fr-iuce had been the aim
of my ambition and of my services, the cover
wasop^nto me in the most advantageous
manner btlijre yoi'r return from Egypt—and
surely you have not forgotten the disinterest-

edness with which I seconded you on the
ISih of Brumaire. Enemies have k^pt us
at a di>>rance since that thne. It is with
much regret that liind myself compelled to

speak of njyself, or of my services, but at a
time when lam accused of being the accom-
plice of those who only considered of acting
under the guidance of England, perhaps 1

shall have to detend myselt froiii the snares-
^vhich that power may prepare against me.'
I hive self-love enough to suppose that Eng-
iar>d wjy ju ige of the evil which 1 am slill

capable ot domg her, by what I have already
done.—-If, General, 1 can gain your fud
attention, then I shall have no doubt of your
justice.—— I shall await your decision on
my fate with the calm of innccjuce, but not
v/iihout the uneasiness of seeing that those
enemies which are always attracted by cele-

bri;y, have triumphed.

Litterfrom the Grand JucJoe to General nfn-

rcau, dated Paris, March the I'Stb, 1S04 ;

shned Rt;GtfiEK,

1 submitted your letter of this dav, at

eleven o'clock in the evening, to the First

Consul. His heart has been p.^werlllllv af-

fected by those meanires of rigour which
the safety of the state have iiijposed on
him.—— At your first examination, and
when the conspiracy, and your Connexion
with it, were not denounced lo the Con-
stituted Autl orities and to all France, he
gave me instructions, if you desired it, 'irrJ-

'

mediately to introduce you to his presenc'e/''

'You tnightthen have contributed to rescue'

the state from the danger which ihreatsjned
'

it. ^Before appealiiyg .uUimalely lojus-
.tice, I wished by a second examination to •

be. folly assured wliether there existed a
po-jUbility c/f iej^aeatmg your narne'from
'that odious ad'air. Yoa did nut, however,
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afford me the means of followinjr this line

of conduct. Now that juridical pro-
ceedings have been commenced, the laws
determine that no document, whether in

the way of accusation or exculpaiicsn, shall

be with-held from the inspection of the

judges; and the jj^overnment has ordered
me to add your letter to the other docu-
ments prepared.

from her; and, at the sanne time, she gives

more consideration to the respect that all go-

vernments shall receive from her, and which
they, in tliciv turn, ar6 bound to manifest

towards her.

PUBLIC PAPER.
Note, addressed by M. Bacher, French

Chargc-d'Jffaires at the Diet of Rathbo7i,

to the Diet, dated the 2hth of May, 1804,
a farticular note, of the same te?ior, bavi?ig

heen addressed td each Court (f the German
Empire,

The undersigned, the French Charge-
d'AfFaires, has the honour to transmit to the

General Diet of the Grrmanic Empire, the

annexed copy of the Decree of the Senate,

wkich determines henceforth the style, the

forms, and the transmissal of tlie supreme
pov/er in France, the only things which, in

the organization of the Republican Govern
ment, did not bear a due proportion to the

greatness and to the calls of the Slate,

He hastens, in these circumstawces, to noti-

fy, conformably to the or 'ers of his govern-

tneot, that his Imperial Majesty Napoleon,
Emperor of the French, is invested by the

laws of the State with the Imperial dignity,

and that this title and this dignity are to be
transmitted to his descendants in the male
line direct; and in default of such issue, to

the male line direct of their Imperial High-
nesses Princes Joseph and Louis Buonaparte,
brothers to the Emperor, In making this

notification, the undersigned thinks it neces-

sary to remark, that all official communica-
tions are to be suspended until the former
tiHes shnll be replaced by those of the Impe-
lial Protocol, as well in the credentials of the

inimsiers accredited to France, as in those

of his Imperial Majesty the Emperor of the

JFrench accredited to Foreign Court*, The
confidential communications necessary for

the commencement and progress of business,

may still be made in the usual manner.
" The uxidersigned is, in the mean-tinie,

instructed to declare, that the important law
which has completed the organization of the

State in a manner suitable to the dignity of
the French people, will prodpce no change
in its political relations, France, in placing

them under the protection of a government
invested with greater splendor, and surround-
ed with a dignity more analagous to the na-

ture of circumstances, confers greater force

and consistency to the reciprocal advantages

th^friendly nations {lave a right to expect

SUMMARY OF POLITICS.
Mit-iTARY Pkoject, The history of

'

the bill, for the execution of this project,

was, in the preceding sheet, p. 941, brought
down to the 11th instant. On Thursday,
the 14ih, the Houhe went into a committee '

on the bill, read the clauses one by one, and
the minister intioduced several an)endmen'.s.

On Friday, the 15th, the report was brought

up, and the amendments read a first titne.

Upon the question being put for reading the

amendments a second time, a division took

place: for the second reading 63, against it

QQ ; leaving a majority of (j against die mi-
nister. The House having resumed its de-

liberative capacity, it was moved ' by Mr.
Grey, *' that these amendments be taken
" into consideration this day three monshs,"

Mr. Richard Ryder, on the ministerial side,

moved, by way of amendment, to leave out

the words, " this day three months," insert-

ing in their stead, "• Monday n3Xt." Upon
this, several speeches were made by the nji-

nisterial members, who were, however,

unable to draw forth any answer from their

opponents. At ten o'clock the House di-

vided : -for the amendment of Mr. Ryder,

214, against it, 186, leaving the minihter a'

majority of 28. On Monday, the 18ih, the

aniciidinents, togT-thcr with some others now
proposed by the minister, having been read

and agreed to, along dcbatr took place upon
the question, '' that the bill, as. ansended, be'
" engrossed."

.
At five o'clock in the morn-

ing ;he Hou.^e divided; for the question,

265, against it, 223 ; leaving the minister a

majoriiy ot 42. This was ihe last division

that took place, upon the'bill, in the lower

HouF.e^'; for, on Tuesday, the questtdii upon
.

the third reading prpdcci-d oidy a few 'ob&e'r-^

vations: it was^iairir^d; the bill v.'as passed,

'

of course, and ordered to the Lords, where it*

m^y, be expected to meet with gieat rcfist-

ance, and may, one would hope, yet be pre-

vented from becoming a liiv^'. r-T'ie only

remaining tcpies, connected with this bill,

that demand particular aiiention, are, 1, tlie

clause introduced by Mr. Pitt, just before

the debate on Monday, relative \.o the army

of reserve establisbment in time fpfaee ; and,,

2. the apprehensions, which, during the de-

bate, some persons expressed, at the prospect

of seeing an extension of the standing army.

With regard to the clause, if it be ac-'"

curately described in the report of the de*

ri:
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bate; that is, if the 74,000 men, who are >

to compose the army of reserve, are, the

moment peace is concluded, to be disembo-

died^ and only liable to bs called out, at

stilted times, or in case of emergency ; if

this be 50, and if the bill thus passes into a

l.nv, the project is completely changed ; its

main principles are abandoned ; it is a thing

both in substance and eiiect very diifcrent

from what it was at hrst, and from whal its

author intended it should be. The preamble

of the bill sets out v/iih declaring, that " it

" is expi-'dient that a pi-rmanent additional

" force should be established and maintain-
" ed, &c." Mr. ri;t, when he opened the

project to the House, dwelt with particular

emphasis on ihe advant.ige of" having such
" a force always on foot," and triumphantly

asked, what would be our situation i^future
'•' at the breaking out of a war." V*Tiy, said

he, answering his question ;
" why, tliatwe

" shall have, ready at li.ind, a perpetual and
" never-failing source of supply for our re-
•' gular army." So strongly was this cha-

< racteristic of the bill impressed on the mir.ds

of its supporters, that Mr. Spencer Stanhope
seemed t > regard it as the very thing of all

others, which rendered the bill worthy of
his approbation. *' Any qian," he said,

" who had attended to the history of this

" country, must know, thiU a war generally
" begins upon our tinances for one or two
" years, previous to our having a disciplined
" and di^posable army; but, this plan was
" to enable us to sta t iititbmeri, at the same
" time that we started K.L<itk nionpy.^' Indeed,

the whole fnun- of the bill proves, that it

never WTis dreamt of to disembo^V the men
during peace. No such thought ever en-
tered into thehead of ti"\e minister, till he
was so hard pressed, that no expedient was
to be ntglecicd, by Avhich half a dozt^n per-

sons might be induced to vote for his mea-
sure, or rather, for hiscoiitinuaiion in place.

One obvious fffect of thi.s new clause will

be, to Counteract whatever may be done by
the o l7f r parts of the b 11 with respect to

the comprtition of bounties. The bounty,
given tor the quota-men was, before the in-

troduction of this clause, fixed at ihr-ee-

fourths of the sum allowed for recruilinii the

regular army; and, this bounty remains the

same now that the clause is inlroductd, not-

withstanding the quota-men, who are now
enlisted, may, instead of constantly serving

for the space of five, years, be disembodieit

in the course of eight or nine monih-i The
bounty to the quota men is not, i deed, po-

sitively increased by this new clai r, but no
one will deny, that, considering the chance
of a diminution in the time of service, the
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relative increase in the bounty is very grea! *

Then, as to the mo'.ives for enlisting from

the quota-corps into the army, one ot them

is almost entirely done away by this clause.

To have four years, or four years and a half,

certain, to serve is a long time : it is a great

^distance to look forward to, especially if a

man be situated in a part of the country that

he does not like, und whence, even with the

itnpolitic restrictions of the bill, he might

remove by enlisting into a battalion going

abroad; but, lest such a motive should in-

duce him to become a regular soldier, he is

now told, that, when peace comes he shall

be disembodied; and, as he can have little

or no knowledge as to the moment when,

peace is like'y to come, he will live in con-

stant hope of its coming, and will, of course,

have, from the cau.'^e here mentioned, no in-

cliiiaiion to enter the regular army. Nor is

it. as to diis part of the subject, altogethec

mineces'iary to consider what may, possibly,

be the ellect of always keeping in the heart

of the country, .under officers having no lo-

cal connexion with them, a body of seventy-

four thousand men in arms, who 7nust of ne-

Cb'ssihj, at all times be eager for peace with-

out any reference whatever to the tern\s

!

The hi-.tory of the whole world does not,

one may safely affirm, afford a single in-

stance of a body of men bting placed in a

similar sitnatif^n. The officers are, it seems,

to be placed on half-pay, during piace j but,

how, in tlie name of common sense, can

this be, made to correspond with the coupling

svstem, according to wiilch the officers ot

bo'di first and second battalion are to be con-

sidered as beionging to one. legiment, and

some of whom must, therefore, come, du-

ring peace, from full pay to half pay. by way

of advancement .ind promodon ! Will any

officer, vvho is v.'orlhy of command! tig a cor-

f)orai and six men, remain in a service ^hus

clogged with impediments ? What becomes^,

.too, of all the fine-spun speculations abont

the " affection and family feeling,'' that

was to arise and to be kept alive between

the first and second battalions, just as h^~

tween the nursery and the orchard, or the

seed bed and the garden plot? This disem-

bodying scheme comt^s athwart the fraternal

part of the project like au eastern b'ast

athwart the loves of the plants. 'Iherc is

another- circumstance ntiendiug this rew
clause, of which iSIr. Pitt do.-s not set ni to

have been aware. The quota-men iUC-t>-> be

disembodied, in the same way thnt militia-

men are, and are to be liable to be ca'.ed

out again as militia-men also arc. B'jt, in

the first place, i he officers are not, like mi-

litia officers, attached, by ties of homcj ^xu~
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perry. Sec. to particiilar counties, so as to be
at hand to come forth, without inconve-
nit-nce, a month in the year, or whatever
time they are required to come forth. The
moment they are disembodied they will be
scattered ali over the kingdom; and, thouph
they are to receive full pay While tlx-y a°re
actually out, will a month's full pay in a
year, or even three or four montlis, com-
pensate for their being compelled to reside
constantly in the kingdom, and to repair
every year to the station to meet their men ?

And, if, by some mciins or other, the officers
are to be found and brought to certaiii sta-
tions, wheie. in the nanie of wonder, will
the men be found, when once they have been
disembodied, especially if they are called on
at the breaking out of a war? In the mili-
'tia, indeed, there is a security for the re-ap-
pear'aiiee of the men ; btcause, if the same
men are not forth coming, others are bal-
loted for

; and, therefore, the parishes take
care that as few as possible of their militia-
rnen shall fail to repair to their rendezvous.
There is no such, nor any other, security for
the re-appearance of the men of the quota-
corps, who, when once raised, are no longer
a subject of concern with the parish, by
whom they have been raised. These men
will not, like militia-men, go home, almost
a battalion in a body, to their several coun-
ties. They will be, like their officers, scat-
tered all over the kingdom. The man who
is to rendezvous in Surrey will be in York-
shire, or Cornwall. Jf the scheme were
practicable, which I am sure it is not, it

would be truly amusing to contemplate the
running backward and forward, the crossino-
to and again, the hying up and down, the
swarming, that would take place in the
country; and all this, apparently to answer
no other earthly purpose ihan that of haras-
smg and tormenting about seventy or eighty
thousand men, and loading the parishes with
about four or five thousaiid additional poor.
There are laws against the migration of ar-
tizans and manufacturers, it is^ therefore, not
unreasonable to suppose, that the minister
seeing that those laws were proposed by him
would wish to prevent such migration; but'
let any man duly reflect on what will be the'
feelings of the quota- men, when ihey shall
be in daily expectation of being called on to
resume their military duty, especially with
the prospect of a war before them ; and then
let him say, whether any thing could have
been devised so well calculated to produce
th;i migration, which the government lias
bsen, and is, §o desirous to prevent. lliat
a clause, against which there are so many
weighty objections (and manv more mii:ht"

[97S
be added), should be introduced just previou^
to the commencement of the /a j^ discussion
of the bill, with as Ultle ceremony as if it
were no more than a mere verbal correction,
must appear utterly unaccountable to any
one not acquainted with the manner in
which Mr. Pitt is influenced. When he
went mto the House of Commons on the
Friday evening preceding, nothing was far-
ther from his thoughts than the adoption of
a clause like that, on which 1 have been
commenting; but, after the proceedings of
tk.at night, he began to louk about him for
the means of securing his mojnriiy, in com-
parison to which the-, ineasurc was a mere
bag;^telle. Thus it is that he has always
been mfluenced, and has always act«-d. He
IS a minister of expedients, and not of prin-
ciples, , He lives from hand to niouth He
has^ never any gennal principle, never any
basis, whereon to ground his measures of
any sort. It is the same in every depart-
ment

:
war, diplomacy, finance; every

v/heie his measures are calculated to meet
the parry exigency of the momt-nt. The
question wiih him nevrr seems to be, "what
effect will this measure have with regard to
the honour and interest of the country?"
but, " what a hgure will it make in debate

jhow shall we divide; and w-hat will bethe
effect as to the duration of my. power?"
When one reflects on this, the misfortunes
and the disgrace, which have fkiien upon us,
wiihin these twenty years, are no longer a
subject of wonder. Under an influence like
this we have been gradually sinking in the
opinions of other nations, as well as in-real
weight and strength.—llie other, tople
which, as being connected with the military
project, I thhik, at this tune, worthy tif par-
ticular attention, is, on every account ot very
great importance, and, to doit justice, Avould
require more lime and much more talent
than I have at command. Nevertheless,
thinking It, as I do, a matter wiiich should
immediately come under public considera*
tion, I hesitate not to bring it forward, and
to submit my opinions thereon to my rea-
ders, being at all times willing to hear, and,
if required, to publish, opinions of an oppo-
site tendency. Tl)at ihere should prevail
in this country, and that there should be ex-
pressed by many members of Parliament,
great apprehensions at any projiosilion fur
materially increasing the standing army, is
by no means wonderful. Nor are the' per-
sons entertaining such apprehensions to b&
blamed: to entertain them is habitual in En-
glishmen

: they arise from an attachment to
leal liberty; but' certainly they are not so
well loundcd new as they were at former^



periods of our history.——Many t^entlemeii

of ihe Hoiis<3 of Commons did, in <he course

of the late debntes, disupprovK of the project

of Mr Pitl, br'cause its dirtTt t'-ndency whs
to produce a dfcn-asr in the nuliii;i, at the

same time that it prodcced an increabc in

tlie standing army. Il would be easy to

show, that there may be a coHsidtrrable dif-

fercBce between a rcgxiiar and a standhtg

army, and, that Mr. Pilfs project, if not nul-

lified in this respect by the new chiui^e,

would have produced all the dangers of the

latter with very i^cw, if any, of the advan-

tngcs of the tljrtn'er. Bat, it is fair to allow,

that, in expressing their apprehensions at the

increase of the standing army, tl»s gentlrmen

iHlbre alluded to, meant, indiscriminately, all

soldiers offictred and paid by the crown,
and, to say the truth, they appear, some of

them at least, lo have had more particularly

in view the regular army. Seeing that what
Mr. Sheridan said upon the subject' miy be

considered as a prefy fair speci'men ; as a

summary of the reasons adv^lnced by all

those who seem to have entertained .senti-

n^eats bimilar to his own, aii extract from
his speech may, on the present occasion, be

sufficient. " As tu the augnieniation of our
*' regular army," said he, '• I cannot forbear
** to say, tliat 1 always look upon such aug-
" mentation with jealousy. 1 v/ou!d not
'* risk the liberties of the country by the en-
*' largement of our standing army ; and I

" am sorry to perceive, that gentlemen,
" whose opinions upon other matters 1 sin-

" cerely respect, should look so much, or ra-

" ther, entirely to the extension of our re-

** gular army, li I were asked, whether I

*' would not rather trust our defence in the
" field, against the attack of a foreign foe,

*' to regular troops, I would immediately
*' answer in the atfirmative, siill, however,
" keeping in \ iew the compromise between
*' difficulties, the necessity of seeming our
** freedom against the influence and power
* of a large standing army. I would have
" our volunteers and niiiitia 'aided by ar- due
*' proportion of the regular army. The peo-
*' pie of this country are competent to their
*' own defence, and are ready to take the
** tone from those above them. They have
" regard for the high station which freemen
" may be supposed to feel; thev have none
** of the slavish attachment to clans, but
** they look up to their superiors, and I use
" this word in iis liberal sense— they look
*^ up to yon, their superiors, with confi-
*' dence, because you don't look down on
" thetu with insult. Give, thf-n, to such a
*' people, proper example ani cncourage-
** uient, and ycu wiii not have any ccciiion

jv^^^W^hki'
" to look for a large stat^ding army to de-
" fend yonr coiutiry. The people of Eng-
" land know the value of the ob'ie.cts for
'' wliich they have to contend. They feel

" thai, from the constitution of the society

" in which they live, there is nothing of
" hutjour, etiiolument, or wealth, which is

" not within the reach of a man of merit,
" The landlord, the shopkeeper, or mecha-
*' nic must be sensible that he is contending
" not merely for what he possesses, but for

" every thing of importance the country
" contains

J
and I would call on the hum

" blest peasant tu put forth his endeavours
" in the national struggle to defend his son's

" title to the Great Seal of England. Acting
" upon thjs plan—employing proper means
" to animate the country, would render it

"' unnecessary to hire an army to defend us
** of to resist any enemy. It is because 1

*' am satisfied of this fact—because I know
" that in this important conjuncture, whict
'* so strongly demands the valour of thp
" brave, the vigour of the strong, the means
''* of tiic wealthy, and the councils of th^
'* wise, we could obtain all that is requisite

" by operating judiciously upon the charac-
'' ter of the people, that I object to the fie-

" quent call tor Hn increase of our regula(
" army, as I kntjw that such increase inu.s't

" invest the executive government with .4

" power dangerous to the existence of li-
'

'* berty. I object to it. J like an army of
'* the people, because no people \\ere ever
** found to commit a Jelo de se upon their

" own, liberty; but I dislike a large stand-
'"" ing army, because T never knew popular
*• liberty in any state long to survive such,

•'an esftablishment. It is upon thes^
"' grounds that I disapprove of the senti-
" ments so often urged as to the augmenia-
" lion of the regular army."-— Befoie I pro-

ceed to an examination of these reasons, and
lo c'onfront them with authorities ;ind will;

facts, I must ask, v.'ithout, however, any re-

mains of resentment, what right Mr, Sheii-

d^n has to infer, as he not very itidirecl'v

j

does, that those who so often urge the neces-

I

sity^ of augmenting our regular army, ai:e

not as sincerely attached to the pt-ople pX
I
England, and the lihertiflx of the people if

i England, as he is ? Mr. Windham has ofteu^

i very often, urged the necessity of making '.^i.

' augmentation, and a very great augmcnta^^

;

tion, of our regular at my, and iha; U5o af

j
the expense of those irregular armed bojie?',,

i who are the objects of Mr. Sheiidai/s allVc,-

! tion and contidcuce j and, is there a in ni in,

i' the kingdom who supposes, that Mr. Wind-
! h'amwisties to destroy, or to abridge, the li-

I btrfies of Eii^latiil ? Is 'there anv body wLu-
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thinks that Mr. Wind'.am is less the friend

of his countrymen than Mr. Sheridan is ?

"Will any one who happens to recollect the

severe censnre that Mr. Sherid^in passed

upon Mr..Windham for asking for twenty-

four hours to think before he consented to

an act subjecting the whole of the people of

Ireland, not to the overawing power and in-

fluence of a large standing army, but to the

operation of viariial-law upon their own per'

sons; who, that happens to recollect this

circumstance, will, for a moment, believe,

that the former of these gentlemen has more
regard than the latter for the liberties of the

peop'e? And, as to myself, who have con

stantly urged, and whose object now is to

iiFge, the necessity, in the present fttate of

Europe, of making a vsry great addition to

our regular aimy, and v.ho have as constant-

,. Jy declared that I have no reliance a{ all

iiipon any bther species of force, ^yhat reason

is there to suppose, that i,should not be full

as desirous as Mr. Sheridan is to preserve the

liberties of Englishmen } I may be deceived,

my opinions ijiay be erroneous, my wishes,

if carric-d into expciition^ n^iglit, possibly,

endanger the liberties of the people; but, it

is altogether improbable, if not inipossible,

that 1 should have zuy desire to see a people,

or.e of whom I am, and amongst whom I and

my children must remain, degraded and en-

slaved. In ihe vast mass of writing that

has grown together under my hand, Mr.

Sheridan may, indeed, find, in repetition

somewhat tiresome, perhaps, very h^gh mo-
narchical principles; but, if he, at the same
time, finds me uniformly the enemy of op-

pression, individual or general, he cannot

fairly deny that my principles do not pro-

ceed from a slavibh propensity. It has,

\i'h.en in another country, often happened to

me to be accused of slavish notions ; but, in

a few days afterwaids perhaps, 1 was the

only man in tlie whole country who dared to

expose an odious act cf oppression ; for, be

it known to Mr, Sheridan that many such

acts take place in countries where standing

armies are held in godly aborrence, and

where Vvhat he calls •' popular liberty" is

enjoyed in its utmost perfection. He inay,

jfind, too, upon a reference to what 1 have

committed to paper, that I have an inflexible

enmity to democracy, and that my venera-

tion for republican institutions of any kind

is not ve'v profound. But, this has arisen,

he will perceive, not from a persuasion that

those institutions are favourable to real li-

berty, but, on the contrary, from my being

fully convinced that they are inimical there-

to, while democracy, under the name of li-

betty, seldom fails,' as far as my observation

and experience have gone, to produce the .

worst species of tyranny, tyranny exercised

on the few in the name of the many, tyranny

where the tyrant is unseen and the victim

unpitied. Having said thus much, perhaps

more than was necessary, iu justification of
m" motives; having given this assurance,

t '-::!. no man is more decidedly an enemy
viuiL. ; am to whatever may be likely to

ctbrio!;: the liberty enjoyed in, my country, I

Tiiiy a.-k Mr. Sheridan, or any body else, if

ha apprehends no danger to the liberties of
the' f eopie from any other source than the

crown.'' If the French flotilla were at sea, I

much question whether our apprehensions
from that quarter would not be greater than

from any standing army that the Kuig could

havi at his command. 'Now, 1 wish for

something that will render,us a-lways safe in

this respect, and that will, ?.' the same time,

not at all endanger our liberties from inter-

nal causes. The popular notions relative to

a standing army had their birth in times very

diiferent indeed from the present. Our
constant rival and enemy now says, and
she has the power to make good her saying,

that we shall be a military people, or that

we shall be her slaves; and, complain as

we may, cling to our ease and wealth a?

long as we will, we must yield to one or the

other, we musi make our choice, and that

too without much delav.. With those who
deny the truth of this statement 1, of course,

am not arguing; but, with those who agree

with me, that we must now possess a great

military force, the only qucjtion to be de-

termined is, of what sort that force ought

to be, in order to obtain the greatest degree

of efficiency with the smallest quantity of

expense and the least danger to our political

and, above all, our civil liberties. Here,

by the passage which I am now about to

qoote entire' from the sensible and profound

writes whose celebrated work has furnished

t me with a motto, the reader will perceive,

that 1 have followed an order of discussion

already pointed out to me ; and, indeed,

that I have, by having recourse to this high

authority, left myself very little to do but

to apply to our present circumstances the

principles here so ably laid down. _
" Long

" and various experience seems to have
" convinced the nations of Europe, that no-
" thing but a standing army can oppose a

" standing army, where the numbers on
" each side bear any moderate proportion

" to one another. The first standing army
" that appeared in Europe after the fall of
" the Roman legion, was that which v/as

" erected iu France by Charles VIL aboat ,

" the middle of the iifteenth century : and
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" that the Institution hatli since, become
" general, can only be attributed lo the su-
*' periority an.i success which are every
*' where observed to attend it. The truth
" is, the closeness, rfgularity, and quick-
*' ness of iheir movements ; the unre^it-rvcd,

" instantaneous, and almost mechanical
" obedience to orders ; the sense of per-
" sc>nal honour, and the familiarity with
" danger, which belong to a disciplined,

" veteran, and embodied soldiery, give such
" firmness and intrepidity to their approach,
" such weight and execution to their at-

** tack, as are not to be withstood by loose

" ranks of occasional and newly levied
'* troops, who are lia!)le by their inexperi-
" ence to disorder and confusion, and in

*' whom fear is con-^tantly augmented by
" novelt-/ and surpri>-e. Jt is possible that
*' a militia, with a great excess of numbers,
" and a ready supply of recruits, may sus-
*' tain a defensive or a flyi'^g' war against

" regular troops : it is aUo true that any
•' Service, which keeps soldiers for a while
" together, and inures them by little and
" little to the habits of war and the clangers

" of action, transforms them in etfect into
*' a standing army. But upon this plan it

" may be necessary for almost a v.ho'e na-
*' tion to go out to war to repel an invader

;

','' besides that, a people so unprepared must
?.* always have the seat, and with it the
" miseiies of war, at home, being utterly

" incapable of carryiiv ihrir operations into

" a foreign country. From the acknow-
" ledged suptTioriiy of standing- aimies, it

•' toliows, not oniy that it is unsafe for a

" nation to di band its regular truops, whilst
' neighbouring kingdoms retaili theirs ; but
** aKo, that regular troops provide for ihe
" public service at ilie least possible ex-
" pai^e. I suppose a certain quantity of
" military strength to be necessary, and i

" say that a standing army costs the coni-
" nuuiity less than any other establi.'ihmeiit

" that prrscnts to an enemy the same foice.

" 'i'he constant drudgery of low emphjy-
'* ments is not only iuvompatible with any"
" great degree of p rfcct;(>n or expcrtncss
" in the prulcssion of a soldier, but the pro-
" fessi(>n of a soldier almost always unhts
" men for the business of regular occupa-
" tions. Of three inhabitants of a village,
*' it is better that one should addict himself
'•' cBlirely to arms, and the other two stay
*' coHilantly at home to cultivate the
" ground, than that all three should mix
" the avocations of the camp with the busi-
" ness of bu^banJIy. By the former ar-

" rangement ihe country gains one com-
** pltte soldier, and two industrious iiusband-
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" men ; from the latter it receives three
" raw militia-men, who are at the same
" time three idle and profligate peasants."

[I cannot refrain from breaking in here, to

appeal to tlic farmers of England and Scot-
land for the truth of this observation ! If
they were all to be now polled upon the
question, is there one of the whole number,
who would not say, take away one man en-
tirely for the army, and leave us the two indus-

trious peasants ?] " It should be consider-
" ed, also, that the emergencies for war
" wait not for seasons. Where there is no
" standing army ready for immediate ser-
" vice, it may be necessary to call the reap-
" er from the fields in harvest, or the'
" jiloughman in seed time ; and t'le provi-
" sion of a whole year may perish by the
'interruption of one month's labour. ^\
" standing army, therefore, is not only a

-*' more effectual, but a cheaper ir.ethod of
•" providing for'the public safety, than any
'" other, because it adds more than any other
" to the common strength, and takes less
" from that which composes the wealth of
" a nation, its stock of productive industry.
" There is yet another distinction be-
" tween standing armies and militias, which
" deserves a more^ attentive consideration
" than any that has* been mentioned. When
"" the state relies for its defence upon a mi-
" litia, it is necessary that arms be put into
" the hands of the people at large. The
" militia itself must be numerous" [one
would think that he had seen our volunteers
in embryo] " in proportion to the want or
" inft-^.Tify of its discipline, and the im-
" beciiiiies or defects of its constitution,
" Moreover, as such a militia must be sup-
" plied by rotation, allotment, or some mode'
" of succession, whereby they who have
" served for sonie time are supplied by fresh
" draughts from the ccunfry, a muchgreat-
" er niunber will be instructed in tjie uso
" of arms, and will have been occa-ionallv
" embodied together, than are actually em-,
'• ployed, or than ai-e supposed to be want-
" ed, ,ut the same time. Now what effects
<•' upon the civil condition of the country
" may be locked for from this general dif-'
" fusion of the military character, becomes
" an inquiry of great importance and deli-.
' cacy. To me it appears doubtful whe-
'< ther any govf rnment can be long secure,
" where the people are acquainted with the
" use of arms, and accustcraed to resort to
'' them. Every faction will find itself at

"

*' the head of an armyj every di^gust will
" excite commotion, and every commotion
" become a civil v/ar. Nothing, perhaps.
" can govern a nation of armed citizens but
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" that which governs an army-^despotisoi.
' 1 do not mean that a liaiiied goveinment
*' would become despotic by traiinng up its

'' subjects to she knowledge and exercise of
" arms, but that it would ere long be forced

"to give way to despotisai in bome other
*' shape 3 and th^.t the country would be
'f liable to what h even woriC than a settled
" and const iii-itional despotism— to pr-rpe-
*' tual rcbeliiods, and to perpetual rcvolu-
*' (ions; to short and violent usurpations;
•' to the successive tyranny of governors^
" rendered erut-1 and jealous by th^i danger
*' and instability of their situation.—r-
*' Whilst we describe^ however^ the, ady§D-
*' tages of standing armies, we must not
** conceal the danger. These properties iof

" dieir constitution—the soldiery being se-
*' parated in a great degree froai the r;;s.t

" of the -community, their being closely
^^ linked amongst themselves by habits of
*• society and subordination, and the depen-
*' dency of the whole chain upon the will
*' and favour of the prince -—however essen-
*' tial they may- be to the purposrs for
" which armies are kept up, give ihem an
" aspect in nowise favourable to pub'ic li-

" beriy. I'he danger however is dimmish-
" ed by maintaining, upon all, occasions,
'' as much al!iar.cc of interest, and as much
" intercourse of sentiment, between the
*{ rnilitary part ot the nation and the other

"-•orders of the peopir, as (are, Gr>n>i-.t.ent

" ^^dth the union and discipline of' an army.
** For which purpose officers of the: army,
" upon whose dis.posiLion towards th,, com-
" mon wealth 'h. great rdeal may uepend,
*' should be taken from the principal fami-
'' lies of the country, and at the same thv.e

" also be encourrfgcd to es!ablr-h iu it fa-

" milies of their own, as well as be adroit-
" ted to seats in the senate, to hereditary
"^ distinctions, and to all the civil Jionours
*' and privileges that are compatible with
" their profession : which circumstances of
" connexion and situation wijl give them
" sUi-h a share in the general rights of the
*' people, and so engage their incliuiitioiis
*' on the side of public liberty, as to atlbrd
*' a reasonable Security that they cdnnot bfe

" bougiit, by any promises of persojj'al

"aggrandisement
J
to assist in the execuiion

"of measures which might enslave their
" posteiity, their kindred^ and their coun-
«» try." Would not one almost think.
that this wise politician and elegant writer
had, before he wrote the above passages^

received exact information of all that should
come to pass in this country for the last four-
teen years, particularly during the twelve
monthswhichare just now drawing toa close?
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Ah general: principles have been sapp®R'-d td£.

be deeply connected with the opinion'i tliat:?"

men entertain and express upon I'tre subjeci'/

of a standing army, it may no. • e amiss to'-;

remind the reader, thai Pal^y ha^- always'^
been esteemed a If 'Jug;: iIkii he; ha., been, atp,

limes, treated with great severity for bis isup-sr^

posed want of . devotion tojhe kingly othcej';

and that he is uniformly a ize.ilou' .idvoca'O';

tor the general principles of freeoom, and foff
the rigiiis and bheriies. uf the p..opie. ThatG
he has not bee;1 a favourite w:th the dispen-- i

sors of honours and eraolunienus his present •

situation, amply ev-ncrs
; f.ir, wiie, iiaiidg :

the least portion of lib', raiiiy anJ justice in.;

the composition of their mind, will deny;.-

that the neglect he has experienced argues 3' •

profound want of gratitude on the part of i

that country, which has derived so nuich be-^i

iiefit and honour from his talents?— In ap->J

plying' his principles to the ciroumsnnces ia r

which we are now placed, I shall have nof/j

occasion to cite any proof of the superiority^ '

of a standing army in point of ejfiLtc ncy , that.

being a subject upon which no difference of
opinion exists. In speaking of the disad-

vantage of' being unprepared, and, of courser, i

becoming the seat of v/ar, the case of an ;

island like this would be an exception ; biit, ••

if our country does not actually become iht3

seat of war, it is not because our irregular

levies are at all calculated to prevent it; and
,

the other consequence of a slate of unpre- i

paredness at the com ^.uicement of a war we '

ftel in its full force, namely, the utter inca-
'

pabillty of carrying our operations into a
;

foreign country^; upon which let it be ob- '^

servt'xl and well remembered, that no nalioii;'

ever did long preserve its independence^ irt' ^t

ptnsuiiag a:system of warfare entirely dcfen*

cive.——What has been cited respecting tile •:'.

economy of a regular army needs only b6
,

read to be universally agreed to. We are at ^

this moment exhibiting to the world a slrik-- '

i ng and meniorable proof of the truth oi i

these opinions. The productive industry of
"^

tiie. country .is'.raaterially lessened, the habits a

of. Qbeditence- in apprentices, servants, an'd-
'

children ro-e :\veakened, idleness is daily ex-"

tending its bakful influence wider and Xvider^ li

and tliera can be little doubt that the loss •''

occasioned by the present multitudinous force>
'

onwhich no man places much reliance, is
"

three times at least as great as the sum that '

would be required to maintain a regular ar-*"'

my, the existence of \Vhich,While it left all ^

the bonds of society unbroken and untouch- ^
ed, would commuicate to the mind of eveS '

-

the most timid an idea of perfect security, d

Nor must we, in spealcing of; the enormous^
'

txpeiase rind loss dtteiidaat upon our irregu*
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lar levies, forget to observe the effrct wliich

a k:iowlp(ljr(> ot our situation in this respect

must ha\c upon the enemy. Dors he not

wei) know that .his system cannot be sup-

por'.cJ for any length of time ? I'o say no-

itbing h"re of the more dangerous conse

querjceb of t!ie existence of armed bodies all

pvt-r (he roan tries, does not the enttmy know-

that we are not, even for twenty-four hours

at a time, certain that one half of them
will not rhrow down their arms? While we
arc in this state will he ever fear us ? Will

he iV't constantly hope ihnt some accident of

the kind here mentioned, that weariness or

mere wiim amongsi our voluntary corps

piay conjpel our Sovereign to fall at his feet

and st)licit peace on his owu terms ? How
difFertut would his opinion of us be, how
immensely dit!\:re:!t would be our situation,

if we hid a regular army in the United

Kingdom of only a hindred and titty (licin-

sand men I IIow simple would he all our

calcuh:tioiis and proceedings ; how quiet and
sa-feiivyo'jld be our state ! Every one would
tliwi be in his place : the diy would be spent

ji our p'-oper occupations, and the night

wauld atiord us the blessings of repose,

)b|i»iwings which we cannot now be said to

jenj'iv, ^nd which we never shall enjoy, till

ptr igfety rests on something more secure

tl . . tne precarious perseverance and obe
dience of occasional and undisciplined bo-

jdies of arnied men. " Give ihe people,"

says jNIr. Sheridan, " a proper example and
^* eoconragement and you will need no
f' slandmg army." What example or what
jsncouragement will remove the inconve-

riencles which have been meutioned abovp,

and which are at this moment onivcrsiilly

f<-lt through the country ? In truth, though
they n)ay sound well, there is no meaning in

such vague exhortations. And, as to the

people's fightmg bravely, because they have
valuable property and possessions to defend,

the opinion, though very fashionable, h:is

been.flnd ever will be, contradicted by tp,cts.

Men who have something to fight for have
something to live for, or sonnething where-
•vvith to purchase the preservation of iheir

lives ; and they fjre very apt (when not, like

Scrub, too much frightened to say what they
mean) to exclaim, " spare mv life and tnke
" ail I have.'* The hnmble»-t peasant's
" shedding his blood m defence o{ his f-on's

title t.o the Great S."al of England" must bt
f'^g^Rdtjd as a mere frolic of fancy. God
foijbid that the Great Seal should ever be
j:onsigned to such keeping ! for, if ever it

shcyild, iNIr, Sheridan may be assured, that

botli'itand the Sovereign, of whose autho-
rity- U i$ th& representati\;e, wiU very soon
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cease to be objects of veneration, even in

the eyes of that humblest peasant. To talk,

seriously of motives such as these, as ope-
rating in defence of a country against an in-

vading enemy, is to discover an entire want
of knowledge as to the nature of military

force. Tliis force, the force of an army,
consists not in the individual strength and
nativtr courage of the men of whom it is

composed. Soldiers are better indeed for

being individually strong and valiant ; but
th.it strength and valour are useless without,

discipline. The force and execution of an
army arise almost entirely from the habits

and qualities that the men receive after they

become soldiers. It is not their dressing tc>

the right and left, their lifting up their legs

and putting them down agiim like clock-

work, their firing with as much n-gnlarity

and hnrmony as mu-icians play j allthe.se,

tbe newspapers tell us, not very truly per-

haps, the' volunteers are as perfect in, as any
regular regiment ; but all these, though bv
no means unnecessary in the tra'niog of sol-

d'e-s, will do little towards the defeat of an
enemy. That which renders soldiers formi-
dable, that which makes them perform
deeds of renow^ii, that which makes them
meet death vt'ith so much unconcern is, that

constant habit of obedieiice, which in a very
short time so completely gets possession of
the mind, that the very thought of disobey-
ing never enters it. This it is that makes
an army; this quality in the soldier puts into

the absolute power of the commander, into

his har.d as it were, the strength, agiliiv,

and address, of every individual under his

command. This enables him to order men
on services of almost cert-^in death. Thev
go on such services, not because they like
them, not because they have riot (for in

many instances they have) the power to dis-

obey, but because they never think, of dis-

obeying; because, in llieir mind, disobe-
dience is become a sort of impossibility.

With this discipline twenty thousand men,
though very poor in point of individual
streiigih and courage, are in almost any si-

tuation more than a march for sixty thou-
sand men, individually ihe most strong and
courageous, wiiliout ihis di-cipline. To dcr
scribe the people of this free and happy
country, pouring forth froni their shops an'4

cottages to defend ih-ir possessions, thtir
wives and their children, add even theif
children's " title to ihe Great Seal," make.i
a very pretty figure in an oration, and %
do not say that ^nch flnuri.^lies are altor-eihty

useless ; but if Mr. Sheridan should^ evtr
see the penp|» of a county thus pourirg •

forth, and if he should unh=»ppily pee a fcii '
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snidable army of the enemy come amongst
theia, he will soon be convinced of ihe

truths that I am now endeavouring to im-
press upon his mind. There is no doubt
that the peasant^ of this country are brave :

their forefathers were so, and, notwithstand-
ing the incessant efforts of ccint and etle-

rninacy to eradicate every maniy sentiment

from their minds, the sons also arc brave :

but, when we 'talk of the peasants of a. vil-

"lage defending their cottages, whenv/e talk

of the patriotism, loyalty, and pa tern;d feel-

ings of the peasant, we seem to forget what
all these are to be opposed to, thatij; is to

nothing less, than that terrible thing called an
army ; for, if you will not allqw that a

hostile army can ever gain a footing in

the country, then volunteer corps are, for

purposes of defence, just as good as re-

gular regiments. Subsidiary to a regular

army peasants may do much ; collected in

little bands they ma) cut down trees, dig up
roads, break down bridges, and, well co-

vered by an army, may assist in annoying
him in various othe- waysj but, as to nieei-

ing an invading enemy in the field, as to

forming them into voluntary corps, battali-

ons and brigades for the purpose of combat-
ing a disciplined army, the intenti -n cer-

tainly is the most childish and the most wild

that ever entered into the mind of ra.in.

The ^danger which some persons apprehend,

or affect to apprehend, to the liberties of the

people, from a standing army^ is the only

point that remains to be considered, I\jr.

Sheridan says that he knows that " a great
^' increase of the regular army must invest

"^ the executive government with powers
" dangerous to liberty," and that he '' never
*' knew popular liberty long to survive such
" an establishment," Exactly what he
means by " popular liberty'' it would not,

perhaps, be very easy to find out. If it be

such as was enjoyed in London for some few
weeks in the year 17SO, or such as that

which I iiave above described as being, in

effect, the most execrable tyranny, exertissd

upon the few in the name of the many, and
for the gratification, perhaps, of some sin-

gle petty despot ; if Mr. Sheridan had eiiher

of thc^e sorts of liberty in his view, 1 think

it will be allowed, that the shorter its period

of existence the better^ and that if it could

not br otherwise got rid of, it would be very

well worth while 10 raise a standing army,

and a very large one too, for the express

purpose of putting an end to it. Supposing

him to mean, that freedom from oppression,

that real liberty which the people of a coun
try enjoy by virtue of usage and law, I should

be giTid if he would point opt the instances

in which this sort of liberty h^s been destroy-
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ed by the instrumentality or influence of a
standing army: I know of none : and let

history say whether, since the erection of
standing armies in Europe, the liberties of
the people have not been constantly upon the

increase. There is no one, who compares
the present s'.ate of the people with the state

in which they were at the epoch to which
Pa LEY refers us, that must not clearly per-

ceive that standing armies have 7wi been
generally, if in any one instance, inimi^

cal to political and civil liberty. In our

own country what miscliiefs of this sort ha.5

a standing army produced ? It was not till

about the time of the revolution that England
had a standing army to any an:!Ount. Since

that lime it has'bec-n gradually increcising;

but will any one say that, except in cases

connected with taxation, that the liberties of

the people have been abridged ? Will any
one say that a diminution has taken place in

the political and civil liberties of the peoplcj

and, if it has, will anyone attempt to trace

such diminutinn to the influence of the re-

gular army.!* But, we arc told that the in-

fluence of the regular army is counteracted

by that of the militia. To keep different

sorts of military force, all raised in the same
coun'ry, as checks upon one another, js cer-

tainly the drollest idea that ever was con-

ceived. It is the fashion to style the militia

the •' co?ijiiluttn?ial force" of the country,

which most assuredly is to insinuate, that

the regular ariiiy is ap unconstitutional force.

Since when, however, let rne ask, has this

constitutional force existed? Only about

forty years : yet the country had just the

same constitution before that it has nowj
and if by the word consutiition be meant a

certain Code or scheme of government se-

curing tlie poor as well as the rich from di;i&

cf opprc:siio7i^ then I phall insist that thecon-
stituticjn has giiined nothing by the militia

establishment, unless it be proved to me that

it is just and equitable to demand as much
military duly from a man who possesses not

a shilling as from one who has an annu^sl in-

come of. fif'-y-thousand pounds. These
constitutional gentlemen are so anxiously

stretching their eyes after the mischiefs that

may arise, but v.hich have never yet arisen,

from a standing army, that they entirely

overlook those which do arise from a system

of militias, and which have, of Fate, been so

cruelly felt by, the people of this country.

There may, to be sure, be peasants ready to

" defend their son's title to the Great Sealj"

but I am- the most deceived of mankind if

there be one in the whole kingdom who
would not wish for a standing army in order

toseciue himself and his sons from the bur-

den and the cotistani dread of the effect of



the militia system. Nay, I^ara certain, that

ninety-nine hundredths of the people, if the

question were fairly submitted to their con-

sider;v.ion, would, without the least hesita-

tion, decide in favoCir of a standing army
sufficient for all the purposes of detcnce as

well as of offence: for, in tact, what can be

a greater moclcer) tlian to drag men from

their homes hy force to serve in a militia, in

order to prevent the riik of having their

liberties abr,dgcdhy ihe influence of a stand

ing army? is it possible to conceive a gross-

er insult to cor»uiion sense? Thtre may,

however, be dangers from the establishment

of a large standing army, if its orga.iization

be snch as completely to dissever it from

the rest of the community. Palky allows,

"and every one will agree w.'h him, that

there may be such dangf^r; but, in 'he first

'place, he asserts that the danger is much
greater from an extended' sysiem of mi!i-

iias ; and, what he wou'd have said of a

"militia system where the men are not under

martial law, where they may quit their corps

when they please, and where every one keeps

his'arms in his ov/n house; what he would
have said of the dangers of such a sysiem

may easily be guessed. The least that we
can do is to pray iiat our country may not,

at some period not far distant, at a general

election, for instance, or in a season of scar-

city, furnish a practical illustration of those

principles which he has so clearly and so

forcibly laid down, and from which a wi-.e

government would have taken warning. In

the organization of the British regular army
a's it now stands there is great security

against anyattempt; from that quar;er, against

the public liberty. An appe:d to facts would
prove, that, of the advocates,of the rights of
the people, the regular army h^s, at all

times, furnished its full share ; nor has the

ministerial phalanx in Parliament ever been
able to boast of possessing more than a fair

proportion of the military members. Little,

perhaps, remains to be clone for the officers,

except to augment tlie pay and to add to

the civil rights of (he subalterns j but, in

extending the establishment so as to make
it sufficient for all our military purposes,

much, very much, must be done for the

men. I'he opponents of tins extension

choose to conclude, upon what authority I

know not, that we who are for tJie exten-

sion wish to have a standing army equal in

number to all the different descriptions of

armed men now in the nation ; whereas we
should be perfectly well satisfied, and so

would the people too, with about a fourth

part of that number, and probably with less.

Not only would our army be disciplined,

find^ therefore^ quite another thing thsn an
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army consisting of militia and vo^.unteer

levies; but, it would, in a little time, be

even better constituted than our regular ar-

my now is ; and, at the same time that, by
introducing into it a better class of men, we
should give it. relatively as wedl as positive-

ly, a great addition of strength in the h^ld,

we' should intcrwave its interests more
closely with those of the people at large by

giving it those civil rights and immunities

to which it is justly entitled, and ih;- wrth-

holding of which from it is the (hef rea«ori

that we have not now an artry. What I

some constitutional gentleman will exclaim,

woul'd you extend our civil rights and privi-

leges to wretches who are poked up by
crimps and col'ectcd from the police o'lices ?

to the youths " whose most opprobrious
" fame and clear convic'ed crimes iiave

" stamped them soldiers ?
' No : and you

must be exceedingly perverse to afi'ect to

believe that v/e mean to have any siich

youths. We would have men of a quite

dillerent description ; -and in order to have

them, we would make their situation re-

spectable, and provide fur them a comfoit-

abie and decent maintenance from the close

of ihrir services to the end of their lives.

We would no longer have six or seven and
thirty thousand distressed v\retcl)es, not a

few of them wounded, lame, or blind, scat-

tered over the country to terrify men from
entering the army, and to tell the, rising ge-

neration, that to discharge the duties of a

soldier is not the road to honour, but, if it

should not prove to be the road to death, it

is sure to end in poverty and misery. No :

this disgrace to the profession of arms should

no longer exist. It no longer should be, as

it now is, a saying amongst mothers, even
in the very lowest walks of life, that they

would sooner follow a son to the grave than

see him enlisted in the army. M'jney, ia

the shape of pay, is not wanted. The sol-

dier's pay, as long as he is able to serve, is

quite sutficient at this time. It might be

desirable to make an addition in ce'lain

case» : but genially speaking it is not mo-
ney that is wanted while the inan is in ser-

vice. There is something other than tno-

ney that the army wants and that ir must
have before it will be what it ought to be.

The nation has a certain quantity of rights,

immunities, and privileges to be^tow, and,

if it will not give the army a share of these,

it never will have such an army as is now
required. Some persons say, " why their

" pay is advanced, what do they want
" more ?" They want to be put, as to civil

privileges, upon a footing with their coun-
trymen and kindred.: and, however angry

,
we moy be with llieni for not b'ing ronu-ur
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to merit the nnme of " mercenaries," which

is sometimes most illiberally and r.njiistly

applied to them, we may rent assured, that

while the serving an apprenticeship of seven

years to a vulgar and low occupation gives

a man greater rights and privileges than he

can obtain by serving thirty years in the

army ; while this is the case we may be

well assured that very few will covet the

honour of venturing their lives in the ser-

vice of their country ; and that, though

some respectable young men will still enter,

in spite of every discouragement, the num-
ber will be comparatively very small. From
an army such as v/e would propose there

would be no danger at all to the poUiical

and civil liberties of the country, be-

cause we would, or at least I would,

give the soldier his full share of those

liberties, always taking care that the exer-

cise of them should never clash with his

military duties, and with this view almost

every thing I would confer on him should

be conferred after the expiration of his con-

stant military service. Can any man give

me a reason, why, of two brothers, one who
has been hammering a hip-stone for seven

years should thereby acquire a right to vote

for a representative of his borough, while the

other v/ho has been serving in the army
seven years, and who lias ventured his life

perhaps twenty times, acquires no right at

all, but in reality loses this part of his birth-

right? Observe, too, that there is no law

nor usage nor principle to prevent a man
from voting for a member of parliament

merely because such man is a soldier: if he

has had the good fortune previously to have

spent seven years of his life in making shoes

or dressing hair he may vote notwithstand-

ing he be a soldier; but it he has been a

soldier from the moment he was able to

carry a musket, be is totally and for ever ex-

cluded 1 I have selected this from amongst

many of the disadvantages under which sol-

diers labour and which must be removed if

we mean to have an efficient, economical,

a safe and durable military system. I know
that there are great obstacles to overcome :

the covetousness and envy of trade ; the in-

solence of mercantile wealth ; and the mere
habit of clamouring against a standing army
will of itself do much : men do not reason

jif)r will they for a long time listen to reason

iTpon a subject like this ; but, I am fully

convinced, that, unless reason does, as to this

inalter. prevail, and that speedily too, the inde-

pendence of this country is of no long dura-

tion. The state of Europe is altered.
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France has said that no nation which is not
military shall remain free ; and, that to be a
military nation requires a regular army is

most amply and awfully proved by the fate

of those nations who have attempted to re-

si<it her by occasional and vohmtary levies.—

.

The importance which I attach to this sub-

ject must be my apology for having taken up
W"ith it so much of the reader's time ; and
also for prstponing to my next several topics

which demanded mnmediate attention.

Irish Finance. This topic, however, I

cannot entirely pass over in silence, even for

a few days. The new Irish Chancellor of

the Exchequer has brought out his budget,

imposing new taxes to the annual amount
of twelve hundred thousand pounds. This
is called a " strong measure," and it surely is ;

but, the taxes never will produce eight hun-
dred thousand pounds, though they include

a tax upon bank notes, which is, in that

happy country, a most flourishing branch of

manufacture. It is truly curious to hear the

language, in which the partisans of the mi-
nistry indulge upon this subject : " From
" the report," says one of them, " of the
" business in the House of Commons
'' yesterday, our readers will observe, that

" a strong mt'.asute has been adopted with
" regard to Ireland. What opinion is en-
" tertained of the conduct of the late Irish

" Chancellor of the Exchequer by the Irish

" gentlemen themselves is obvious. Cer-
" lain it is, that the change in the govern-
'' ment is nn less beneficial to Ireland than
" to this country

;
perhaps a great deal

" more so. What must have been the con-
" sequence of a system of perpetual loans,

" which rose to such a height that the
,

" whole revenue of the country was almost
' swallowed up in paying the interest of
" the debt ? What shall we say to the prac-
" tice of allowing enormous balances to re-

" main in the hands of collectors, by which
" means immense sums were lost to a re-

" venue before too scanty ? What shall we
" say to the silence that was maintained rc-

" lative to the joint accounts ? W^hat shall

" we say to those who had the power of re-
'' medying these abuses, but did not, nor
" laid any account of them before Parlia-

*' ment ? What might with justice be said,

" we leave the public to judge ; but what
" we again do say is, that the late change
" in the administration was peculiarly for-

" funate for Ireland." This man little

imagines, that his shafts wound nobody but

Mr. Pitt ! M -This topic shall be resumed.
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TO THE EdrTOR.

Sir,—The name of Mr. Jcistice Dod-
dridge stands high in the estiimtion of the

profession to which he was an honour. His

single authority wants ho support. But it

may not be equally known that he was
hardly less en^inent in general literature,

than in the study of the law. Ke was pe-

culiarly conversant with the history and an-

tiquities of his own country. Together

with Camden, Cotton, Lamburd, Spelman,

Stowe, and others of equal celebrity, he as-

sisted at the meetings of the original Tociety

of AhtiquarifS in the reign of Queen, Eliza-

beth. Anong other productions ot his

pen, is a short Essay on Parliaments, which
has been printed in the last edition of

Hearne's Antiquarian Disc6ur-;es. And he

there lays it down as the r6gul;ir and esta-

blished proceeding, that tiie King, " if lie be

"" sick, is to send for tiuelve iicrsom of the

*' House to see his person, and to satisfie the

*' House of tke cause of his absence." The
wisdom of such a practice, ta prevent the

possibility of the King in the hands of an

ambitious and designing minister, ever be-

coming a mere name in the convtitutioo, is

sufficiently obvious. It is not, therefore, my
purposc'-at present to illustrate and enforce

it by any reasoning o"r comment. But I

should be much obliged to ai y of your

readers, who would have the goodness to

point out the precedents and authorities

from which Mr. Justice Doddridge drew his

doctrine. For he was much too accurate

and ingenuous a man to have hazarded siich

a passage, without being peifcct'y sure of

the foundation on which he built ; and the

point itself is too important not to interest

every sincere lover of our "free and yet
" monarihical constitution." 1 am, Sir,

your constant reader,—W. R. Grafs
inn, June 26; 1804.

TO THE Right iIon. lord Chatham.
My Lord,—The greatest misfortune that

can possibly happen a regiment, is to have
the command of it indissolubly incorporated

with a ministerial situation. When its co-

lonel is liable to be removed by every change
of government, uo blame ouglit to b? im-
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puted to him, for not being interested in its

welfare; but, my Lord, the regiment of ar-

tillery lies under so many peculiar disadvan-

tages, that I am ind icerl to submit them \6

yoar lordship's Consideration, impressed w'th
the idea, that some steps may be takf^n to

remove then. The advantages resultinor

to the aruiy, by doing away the rank of
captain lieutenant, the artillery are totally

excluded from, I will readily allow, that

such a material benefit could not be ex-'

tended to the artillery, without etfccting an
entire change in the original forraatioil of
that regiment, but an equivalent ought to

be substituted ; and, 1 thiiik, I can prove in

a very satisfactory manner, and for one sim-
ple biit cogent reason, that justice demands
it. By adopting the present system of bri-

gading c>nillrry, it fn quenlly happens, that

a captain-lieuienant is sept out with the
command of a brigade, and quartered in a
garrison (own, with precisely half their pay',

his rank being the same, he must necessa-

rily support the same expense with captains

of the line. His daily income is seven shil-

lings, their pay and allowances amount to

fourteen, ot- very near it, it is usele-s to make
any comment, the situation he is thrown
into from so great a disparity is obvious.

Ther . is another.circumstatvce which I

wish to direct your lordship's attention to,

merely to show, that from the Very nature
of their service, the artillery labour under'a
disadvantage which is peculiar to that regi«

ment. Officers of the line can get rank by
raising a certain number of recruiis,**but as

that would militate again?t the origjiamsy^-

tem of the artillery, I wi!l make no obser-

vations 01) it, I trust your Icrdsh'p will see,,

in a proper point of- view, rhe statement 1

have submitted to yo-jr lordship's considera-

tion, respecting the captain lieutenuiis, and
will allow, that iheir claim for an addition

to their pay is just and reasonable. 1 Sin,

my Lord, your lordship's most obedi^t
humble servant, Miles. ^

PUBLIC PAPERS. V. f^^
Treatv of Peacr titfuieen the Ucn. tkf East-India Cmp;
and their Aiiies, «n tht om party atid Sahib S AuA
Raffogee Bhoumta, en _t/ie '.fjiir; s^.'f/fd by M Gem
tVciUiley, on tke jtarf 0/ tiie £. L Ccmp. and their
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about ten miles off the mouth of the River Siari-

nam : and daring that and the next day the great-

er part of the fleet also anchored. On the 26th a

corps, consisting of the flank companies of ihe

i6ch and 64th rtgs., the rifle crmpany of the 2d
hfittalion 60th re,'., made up by detachments fiom
the brfttalion companies of the i6th, 64th and 6th

W. I. res„, to about 600 men, and the 1st brigade

of R. artilkry, besides armed seamen, was detacii-

ed in different vessels under convoy of his M. ship

-Hippomenf 3, Capt. Shipley. This corps was com-
niandcd by B.-Gen. Maiiland, who was dircrtcd to

effect a landing at Warappa Cr^ek, about ten

le.igues to the eastward of the Surinam River,

where the enemy ocedpicd a post. The object oi

this operation was to obtain a water communicar-
tion with the CoDiipewyne River to procure plan-

tation boats in sufficient number to transport the

troops down that river towards its junction with
the Surinam, and thereby facilitate our approach
to take a position in the rear of Fort New Am-
sterdam ; and also with a view to cut ofFa consi-

derable detachment of the enemy stationed at fttrt

Brandwacht on the Mud Creek.—On the same day
preparations wets made for larjding. a body of

troops to take possession of Bram's Point, v.-here

there is a battery of seven eighteen pounder?,
which defends the entrance of tlie river Surinam.
B,-Gcn..Hughes undertook to superintend this ser-

vice; the wind proving favourable his Majssty'*

ships Emerald, Pandtiur, having the-64th *;ginient

on board, and Drake brig of war, got under weigh
'

to attack the battery, when a fire was opened on
the ships, whieh, however, was soon silenced by a
few broadsides, and tk.e enemy struck their co-

lours. A detachment of troops under B.-General
Hughes immediately landed and took possession of

Bram's Poins, making prisoners a capt, and 44
men. The entrance bemg thus secured, the Comr
modore made signal for the ships to go into the ri-

ver as soon as possible; in the couise of that and
the following day the most considerable part of

the fleet anchored ia the river. At this period tha

Commodore shifted his pendant to the Emerald,
and I accompanied him on board that ship. We
then judged it expedient to send a summons to the

Gov. of Surinam, with proposals for the surrender

of the Colony.—Capt» Maxwell of the R. Navy,
and Capr. Drnmmond of the 6th reg.. (acting

as my Aide de-Carop) proceeded up the river with
a flag of tiuce; asd, having delivered oar suta-

nions to the Gov», returned in the night with in.

formation- that an answer would be sent next
morning. On the 28th we received the Gov.'s an-
swer, conveying a refusal to capkukue—[Copies

of our summons, with the proposed terms, and the
answer thereto, arc herewith transmitted.]— It was
determined that we should lose no time in en-

deavouring tu make some impression on the ene-

my's posts; hut I must here beg leave t« obseive

to your L., that the Coast of Surinam is of very
difficult approach, shallow and full of bank? ; that'

a landing is only to be attempted at the top of the
tide, and at particular points ; the coast is un-
cleared, and from wood and the marshy nature of
the soil, it is impossible to penetrate into the in-

terior, except by the rivers and the creeks. The
shores on both sides of the River Surinam are

equally difficult of access, for the same causes, iin-

til you reach the battery Friderici, with flic excep-
tion of one spot on the Eastern shore, where a
plantation, called Resolution, has been lately esta-

blished. Our points of attack wcte therefore con-
fined ; and the enemy, by means of their forts,

tion, as well in its internal as its foreign concerns.

For this I entirely trust in the powerful support of

the Most High. He will put into the h'barts of his

servants the wish to assist nie by every means in

their power. By their v.-isc instrncrioDs they will

enlighten the People, and instil into •Lhcm a love

for their duties, obedience to the Laws, and every

Christian and Civil virtue. They will obtain, by

their prayers, the blessing of Heaven on the x^a-

tion and the Chief >;.igi:itrate of the State." I send

td yoa, therefore, this Letter, that, immediately

after the receipt of it, you may cause Te Deum and

Veni Creator to be sung in all the Churcfhes of

your Diocese, and that you may invite all the Au-
thorities which usually attend such sblemaltics to

be present in the Churches. You will also give

orders for the Senatiif; Consultum, of the 28th of

Floreal last, to be read in all the Churches of your
Diocese. In the full conviction that you will, hy
-your example, excite the Inhabitants of your Di-

ocese to zeal and piety, I pray God to have yoa in

li'is holy keeping, Natoleon.

I^etterfrom Jiis Eminenci; the. Cardinal de Ciiprr.ra, legate.

a latere, addressed on the (^th cf June, 1804, to the

French Bishops.

My Lord,—Kapolean Ruonapattc having
been appointed Emperor of , the French, you are

for the future x6 make use of the fallowing form
of praver: ' O Lord, preserve our Emperor Na-
poleon,' instead of that which was ordained by
the S.th jircicle of the Concordat, passed between
the Holy ApostolTc Chair and the Government of

France. After tfcis form, the following prayer
itiay lie recited', as it lias heen alreadv used i-n tiie

taiperia! Chapei : ' O God, the protector of ali

* kingdoms, and e?pcciaHy of the French Empire,
' grant unto thy servant Napoleon, our Emperor,
' that he may know and fuit'ier the wonders of
* tiiy potver, to (he end that he whom thou hast
' appointed our Sovereign-., may be always power-
' ful, tlirough thy grace.'——Which I according-

ly notify to your Greatness, declaring myself, at

the same time, your Greataess's true servant,

—

T. B Card. Caprara.

DOMESTIC OFFICIAL PAPERS.
.Cefv cf n letter (fuh'iished in the London Ga'Z.etle Under

dale of June 22, I8o••^) reeeinjed hy Earl Cumdenfrom
j\/. Gen. Sir Charles Gieenr dated Faramarilis,. May
1 ^ , 1 004, giving an account of tlie capture of Su-

rina'n.

My Lord,- It is liighly gratifying to me to

have the honour of informing your lordship, that

the Colony of Surinam has surrendered to his M.
arms; and I have the farther sati.ifaction to ac-

quaint your lordship, that this valuable acquisi-

tion to the British dominions has been made with
very little loss on the part of his M. troops. In
my dispatches froni Earbadocs of the jd of April,

I had the honour to report to your L. that the ar-

rangements for proceeding on the expedition

against Surinam being nearly completed, I had
reason to expect we should be enabled to sail from
Barbadoes in the course of three or four days; and
Commodore Hood having previously signified to

me that every thing in the naval department was
ready, I directed th« final embarkation of the

troops, stores, &c. on the 6th of the same month.
The following day the whole fleet weighed anchor
.and sailed. On the 2.5th his M. ship Centaur,
•having the Commodore's broad pendant, and on
b'l.iid <>I^*)iich i was embanked, came to-^^uchor
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ships of war, ami other armed vessels, were com-
pletely masters of the navigation of the River Su-
rinam above Fort Ainstertlam, The Uetences of
the river, after passing Bram's Voint are F«)rt Am-
sterdam, situated on the confluence of the Rivers
Surinam an*.! Commewynne : upwards of 80 pieces
of ordnance are mounted in this foitiess. Fort
Leyden is armed with twelve heavy guns, and bt-

tuated on the right bank of the Surinam, where it

meets the Comniewyne—is opposite to, and com-
manded by Fort Amsterdam, at the distance of
about two thousand yards. The battery Friilerici

is about 200 yards lower down, and armfd with la
lieavygunf . Oh the left bank of the river, nearly
opposite to Fort Amsterdam, is Fort-Furmurcnt,
having ten guns mounted, its rear and Hanks pro-
tected by impracticable marsh and woods. TJie
lire of all these works and batteries intersect in the
channel for ships going up the river. The town
of Paramaribo is detendcd towards the water by a

battery of about ten guns, mounted in fort ZeJan-
dia, a place otherwise of no defence. The 28th,
the fhips of war and other vessels proceeded up
the river au fp.st as the tides would admit of. A
plan was formed for making an attempt on Fort
Furmuient ; a detachment of the 64th rrgimcnt,
under Captain Burton, accom.panied by Captain
EiumiTioud, my Aide-de-Canip, with »' body of
armed seamen, commanded by Capt. fervis, em-
barked at eight o'clock at night for that purpose,
but On approaching ihe fort thty faond the tide

was unfavourable tor the undertaking, andreturn-
ed. On the 29th, Lt. Col. Shipley, commanding
engineer, went on sliore at the plmrtatlon before
stated, below ihc enemy's bjitteries, to endeavour
to procure intelligence; and on returning repotted
that he had every reason to believe that there was
a practicable way through the woods, by which a
body of men might be conducted to the rear of

the Forts Leyden and Fridcrici. Ft. Col. Shipley
•was indefatigable in ascertaining tlic accuracy of
this information, in xvhich he was ably assisted

by Lieut. Arnold, of the royal engineers, and Mr.
Hobbs, acting engineer, and the result was such,
that a detachment of 140 men, of the 641!) reg.,

under the command of the Hon. Lt. Col. Cran-
stoun, with Maj. Stirke, of the 6th W. I. reg., ten

•men of the 6th \V. I. res; , with side arms, having
felling axes, twenty of tlie artificers' corps, pro-
vided in the same manner, and about thirty armed
seamen, commanded by Capt. Maxwell, Ferris, and
Richardson, of the royal navv, the whole imder
the command of B. Gen. Hughes, accompanied by
Lt. Col. Shipley, Lt. Arnold, of the royal engi-

neeis, and Mr. llobbs, acting engineer, whose lo-

cal knowledge proved extremely useful on this oc-
casion, landed betwetn the hours of ten and eleven

at night, at Resolution Plantation, and proceeded
through the woods with negro guides. A great

quantity of rain having recently fallen, it was
lound that the path, at all times difficult, had be-
come almost impassable, but no ohitacle could
damp the enterprising spirit of our seamen and
soldiers, who, with persevering courage, after a'bi'

borioi!.^ march of five hours, arrived neat thereaf
of Fiiderici Bittery. The alarm having" been
given, a consi<{erable fire of grlipe shot was nn.ic

upon the troop-; before they quitted the wood,
whilst forming for the attack, and ol muslcetr-y as

they appri>aclied the battery. The assault of our
intrepid seamen and troops with fixed bayonets
wa.s so animated and vigorous as to prevent any
further resistance. The enemy fled to Fort Leyden",

having set fire to the powder in'Siziuc, by the ex-

plosion of which a few British ofKcers and men
were severely wounded.— K. Gen. Hughes used no
delay in moving on to the attack of Foi t Lcydetj,

but being tiirder the irecessity of marchiiig by a
narrow road, which was culiladcd by four or Rve
grins, received a considerable fire of graj)c shot nn
his march, and of musketry on his nearer ap-
proach, which, however, was soon ptit a stop t<?

by a repetition of the same impetuous attack on
our part, and the enemy, after some firing, called

for ijnaitcr, v/lnch was geneiously granted' by tlie

coni|ucrors, although in the moment they wer£
highly exasperated at the conduct of tiie Batavi,!ii

troops in blowipg up the powder magazine at Fore
Friderici, after it had been in our possession. A
papt. with some otb.er ofliccrs and liO men were
taken at this post, about 30 having made their

escape across the River Comuiewyne To Fort New
Amsterdam. By this brilliant aftair a position wa<;

secured, by which a heavy fire could be brought on
Fort New Amsterdam, a cornmunicaiion with the
River Commewyne opened, the means of forming
a junction with 13. G, Maithnd's corps established,

and tlie command of the fmes: part of the colony,
abounding with resources of all kii^ds, obtained.
B. G. Hughes's exertions upon this occar.ion were
highly meritorious, and by his animating example
contributed tnuch to the success of the day. On the
3Cith in the moining, the Commodore and myself
went on shore at the captured forts, aiiddTeciions
were given for covering the troops and guns frtmr

the fire of Fort New Amsterdam, to v/hich they
wcic greatly exposed, and for pointino- the fire oi'

the forts towards the enemy. J he trooiis uudet-
wcnt great fatigue in executing these v.^orks, which,
however, they chcarfuily submitted to, under the
direction of I^t. Col. Shipley, who, as usual, was
unceasing in his exertions. B. G. Hughes remain-
ed in the command there, giving every necessary
support and countenance. Tl:e enemy fired from
time to time from Fort New Air.sterdatn, by which
three men at Fort Leyden were wounded, but some
shells being thrown in return from two mortars,
which we had got on shore at Fort Leyden, the
firing on the part of the enemy ceased. On the
same day 1 received :i report from B. O. Maitland,
that a laiiding had been effected at the Warappa
Creek by the first division of his corps, under the
command of Major Hnrd\ man, of the 1st battaliyn
of the royals, who took possession of the enemy's
post, where there were two guns, after a shoit le-
sistiuice; and the B. General furtiicr stated, thac
he was proceeding to land with the whole of his
corps. Under these circumstances, no time was
lost in drsembarking at Fort Leyden the re t of
the troops, and pushing them on by the North
Bank of the Commewyne to nearly opposite Zko-
land's plantation, where it was intended to erotg
th. fivci ro form a junction with B. G. Maitland's
corps on its expected arrrval there. 1 he ariilieiy,

stores',- and provisions, were also conveyed in
lioatshyihe indefatigable e.-certions of the navy
into t!ieCo>»rmewyne ilivcr', and an armed naval
force tjaa-blifheU therein. On the 3d May, B. G.
Maitland having, with gr.at diligence, procuicd n
number of plantation boats 10 convey his corp?,
appeared coming down the Gommewynne in very
good order, and landed at a' plantation on the
fomh side ot'that river. On the saihe eveniitg
pari of the, n6ih reg. crossed tlie Commewyne to
join H. G. Maiiland, and were followed the next
day* by the lemahider of that reg.: orders were also
gi*en lor all the troops to pas,> as quickly as pos-
slbk. Ou the 4ih,beiwccu two aud three o'clock ,
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B. G. Maitland's corps moved on through a wooc',

and approached Fort Nfivv Amsteidam- wichui a

mile to reconnoitre, with a view to extend their

position towards the River Surinam, Hud tliere!)y

invest that fortress. Some shots were fired by the

enemy's advanced sentinels, who retired. At this

time C. Hood being with me at head -quarters on

the Comnlewyne, we received a flag ot truce (vom

the Com. Officer of the Butavian troops, ^^ith

proposals to surrender on terms of capitulation, a

copy ot which is herewith inclosed; orders were

jn consequence issued to suspend hostilities until

the conditions should be finally agreed upon. Lt.

Col. Shipley and Capt. Maxwell ot liie royal navy,

were sent to feule the terms. They leiurned

eatly on the morning of the 5th, with two sepa-

rate capimlatious, »igeed by Lt.-Col. liatenburgh,

commanding the Batavian troops, and Commo-
dore Bloys, chief of the naval frlepartment; but an

article in the one signed by the military command-
ant not being sufficiently clear, B. G. Mnidand was

entployed to arrange the business, which being

compleated to our satisfaction, at five o'clock, on

the same evening, the advanced corps, under the

command of B. G. Maitland, marched in and took

possession of Fort New AmsttrHani. TheBata-
vian frigate and sloop of war were also taken pos-

session of at the same hcur. Having thus detailed

the particulars of our short, but active operations,

it is a very pleading part of my duty to state to your

Ijp., the names of those officers whose situations

enabUd them to come forwa'd with distinguished

honour and credit to themselves. [Here Gen.

Green acknowledges his obligations to B, G.s

. l^aitland and Hughes; to Lt. Col. Shipley, Maj.

Wilson, of the aitjiiery; Maj. Robertson, Acting

Adj. Gen.; Acting Com. Gen (Jlasfurd; Captain

M'Geachy, Assist. Q. M. Gen.; Capt. DruinmoiKi,

of the 60th reg.; and to Com. Hood, and ail the

captains and other cfTicers of the .'quadron ; parti-

cularly to Capt. Maxwell, of the Centaur,' and
Capt. Kempt, ;igc-nt of transports. I'iie Gen. con-

cln Ics his letter with the lolhnving paragraph:]—

Ih ve the pleasure to assure your L.p., that the

j ri cipal inhabitants of the cohiny appear lo be

extremely rejoiced at the evtiit wJiich has taken

jilace, restoring to them ihe powerful protecticm of

the B. Gov., aixl the solid advantages aiising

therefrom. Capt. Campbell, my Ai<i-du-Camp,

will have the honour to deliver this dispatch 10

your I. p.: he is a very old and ^ucscrving oflirtr,

and 1 beg leave to refer your Lp, 10 .him for lur-

ther information.

On the 27th of Ap. Geil. Green and Ccm.. Hood
proposed terms of capitulation to the Gov. of Su-

rinain, according to which he was to surrender up
the colony in 24 hours. Ihe inhabitants were to

enjoy their property ; the exercise of their religion,

&c. ; the laws of the colony to rfuram in force ; all

ships of war, artillery stores, &c. to be delivered

\ip; the Batavian troops to .surrender 'prisoners of

war, &c. These terms the Gov. relused to accept,

and hostilities crntiuued until the 4tli of May,
when the com ofhcer of the Dutch troops pro-

posed a new capitti'ation. A negotiation was then

commenced with him, and with the Dutch Com.
Van 'J['reslong; which terminated at last in artichs

riifFering only in some slight modifications fioni

ihose orijiinally proposed by the B. Commanders.
'J'otal retiirn of killed and wounded of the tirivps

pnder the com.mand of Maj. Gen. Sir Charles

hreeii, a^ the a.sault arid capture of the Forts

j.eyden and Fridciiri, iii the Colony of Surii,am,

^n t)ie 3orh of Ai-rih

Total—3 Rank and file killed ; r ftcld-oflicer, 3.

subalterns, i Staff, i Serjeant, and 7 rank and file

wounded. Offictts wotindcd—Lt. Col. tlie Hon,
Geo. Cranstoun, of the 64th Reg.; Lieut. Arnold,
of the R. kiiginters; Mr. Hobbs, Assistant Engi-
neer ; Lienr. Ros.s, of the 64ih Keg. Lieut. Brottfl*

rigg, of the 87th Reg.; B.G.Hughes. .

Total return of killed and wounded of the R.
Kavy, unt'er the command of Com. Hoed, at the

assault and capture (f Forts Leyden and Fiiderici

on the -^oth (f Ap. Centaur— i Lieutenant, i

petty ofKcer, and 2 beamen, killed; z lieuts. an-d

4 seamen, wounded Drake— i Warrant officer,

killed.—Pandour— i Seaman wounded.— Unique—
I Lieut, wounded. Total— I Lieut, i virarrant

officer, r pi.tty officer, and a seanien killed; 3
Licnt.';. and 5 seamen wounded. Officer.? killed.-"

Lieut. Smith, first of the Centaur, mortally wcund-
ed; died the following day ; W. Shuldham, Mid-
shipman of the Centaur; Mr. , Boatswain of

the Drake.
'I'otal return of Batavian prisoners taken at tljc

conqitest of the Colony of Surinam.
I Lieut. Gen.; 1 Lt. Co!., I Major, 19 Capts,,

22 First Lts., 30 Second Lts., i Surgeon Maj., 6.

I'irst Surgeons, 10 Secomf Surgeons, 2 Serj. Majors,

79 Scrjs., no Corps., 24 Drums., 1434 Privates, 13
Women, and il Children. -N. B. Total numbejr
of prisoners (navy iscluded) exclusive ot staff and^

dcpartinents, is 20ot.

There fell into our hands, on this occasion, the
Proserpine of 32 guits, and tiie Pyl- des of 18.-—

-

'I'hc quantity of ordnance, ammunitiotr, and stores

taken is immense.

SUMMARY OF POLITICS^
France.—A concise account of the trials,

which h;ive lately taken place in France,

will be pub'i.'^hed in a subsequent sheet of
the Register. From what has appeared up-
on the bubject, in the French print.s, there is

no reason to believe, that thw proceedings

have bef-n unfair; and, it must give great;

satisfcicfjon to every loyal man lo p^tceiv^'

that pardons have already been granted to

several of the condemned prisoners, an)ongst

whom is Bouvet de Loizier, the gentleman
mentioned in a former page of the Register

as having had seven breathers murdered by
the republicans acting under tlie consular

government. Georges had not received his

pardon when the last advice.s came away.
Let us hope, however, that he will. If Buo-
naparte really loves fame above all other

things, this is the man whose life he will

certainly spare. Georgrs has been his ene-
my ; but It was an enm.ity of a most disin-

terested and noble species; an enmity
springing from a rooted attachment to the

family of his lawful sovereign. It is rea-

sonable that the Emperor should wish for

some sort of security against future at«jj

tempts on the part of Georges, a securityd?

that he might have withoiit taking his life j)',\.

and indeed, it is not to be supposed (hat >

Georges would ever attempt to tal^e ih^

life;pl" „9ne .^p "v^^lipip, iie.iyould beJ^^tbte^

:r » ,
^/ i^^i^ijifji'^i^i -rt- . . s3is»i«

'

'*^,
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for his own. Kvcry part of this mnn's ron-

dnct exhibits striking marks of bravery,

frankness, and fidelity. In tlie circum-

stances of his arrest, his impii<»onment, his

trial, we behold an elevation of soul, which
is rarely to be met with in any nink of lift*,

and which, in Georges, the eilucation of a

cottage and the labours of a mill could not

suppress. We have, in the conduct of

Georges, one of the innumerable in-

stances of the effrct of turbulent times in

drawing forth and put'ing in motion latent

virtues and powers. Hid no revolution

come he would never have been heard of

ten mile< from his village. He would have

sprnt a long life perhaps in carrying sacks

and measuring iiis corn and his flour, and
would at last have sunk into a grave whicji

the first summer's grass would have hidden

for ever. How different, and it js to be

feared we must say, alas ! how different

will now be |iis fate ! Yet his name will

live ; neither the axe nor the cord can sever

that from our memory : history, in spite of

fear and of p^rtiJy, must record it ; and,

whatever may be the language of the pre-

sent day, his character and conduct will

have admirers as long as bravery and loyal-

ty shall exist in the worW. In the Mn-
nitenr there has lately appeared a paragraph,

the object of whith is to contradict the sug-

gestion relative to a continental coalition

again-t France, which suggestion, as the

reader will recollect, appeared some wciks
ago in many of the London prints. It was
llttn stated in this work, that there was no
gronnd for any such hope, rnd though the

assertions of ihe French otlicial paper do

not amount to a positive confii ma-ion of

that slatcment, yet it is not likely ihai such

assertions would b(? m ide if the government

of France v/ere at all apprrhensive of a

coalition. Indcrd a coalition without the

concurrence ({ Austria W(nild be niMdr.ess :

it is impossible: and Austria is not disposed

to stir,. She will not and cnnnot stir with-

out the assistance of lirilish money, and

that nioufy Mr. Pitt has not to givr. The
state nf jiis finances is such tint the \ery

mention of an advance, to any considera

b!e amount, to the Emperor or any nih<-r

power, would thvi-nv all into coiifu>ion at

the bank and in every part of the country.

Here we are thrn fairly at a stand.

We have neither army nor money to send

to the Continrnt. We are reduced to a

dead fsysfem of dtfence, and, according to

the sentinifnt of the speech at the opening

of the session, the i;^
/()•>• of Engl md is now

made lo consist in preserving iiif-lf from

bsiug a province of france. Upon this
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subject an odd idea- has been expressed in

one of the morning papers: it is thi-. : that

"in the pieent aitiiude of the British
" Islands ^ve wish, that this country may
" appear, in the fir-t instance, single-hand-
" ed

J
but when we have dcmunstratcd to

" the world, that we are able to repel every
" 'aggression, then indf^ed coniinrntal aids
" may be useful in chastising ihe temerity
" and circumscribing the power of Buona-
" parte I" It were ciuel ^o pu^ii this writer
for the reason upon whidi his wish is found-

ed y but we may just a^k hiin what he sup-
poses would be the consequence if Buona-
parte should persist in not giving us an op-
portunity of demonstrating to the world that

we are able to repel every aggression ? Per-

sons who hold the language of this writer
seem to imagine that the French will be
obliged to attempt invasion, or to make
peace. Why they do so imagine it would
however be very hard to guess, except vve

suppose them to have adopted the (pinion
of Sir Francis D'lvernois, which opinion
lias lately been re-echoed in the minisierial

papt-rs, that the F"rench fnances are in a
shocking slate. This is the sort of hope
that the nation was deluded wish last war,
but which it will not be deluded with this

war, and of that fact the minister may be
well assured. The French are not compel-
led to attempt invasion. They can and vvill

wait their own time. They can remain as

they now are for ten years without any ma-
terial inconvenience; that is to say, if we
pursue the systems of Mr. Pitt. But can
we go on thus for ttn years ? Can we for

five? Can w6 fur three .^ Must we not, if

tlio'c systems are persevered in, sink down
under the weight of our expense and dis-

grace, to say nothing of other more frarful

and more swifi!y-operatyig causes? What
then becomes of the idea ot " demonstrating

to the world our ability to repel everv ag-

gression," as a preliminary to the availing

ourselves of continental aid? It is staled,

with what truth one cannot say, that the

French flret in Brest harbour is very strong

and fit lor sea. F'rom very good iuforuja-

lion it appears that this fact is not at all im-
probable ; and, if our fleet should be blown
off, the enemy might perhaps come out.

But, from every one of their measures, it is

evident that the French intend to try what is-

to be done by delay : by keeping us in our
present state: by harassing us, and dis-

gracing us in the eyes of the world ; not
torgetiing the copious chapter of accid&nts,

which th-y cannot but see exhibited in ihd

alfairs of an enemy, the interest of whoso
public debt absorbs five-seveuths of his rcr
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venue^ and ^ho places his principal reliance

for security upon men not nnder martial

law, and having ths right of laying down
tlieii- arms when they please.

• SlaveTkade. On the 27ih instant

the bill for abolishing the slave trade was
read In the. House of Corrimons a third time
and passed. The Housk divided; the avem-
bers being, for the third reading, 6p, against

itj 33'^ leaving a majority of 3d in favxmr of

the bill, in the apper House it is- to be
hoped the progress of th-is bill wjll be stop-

ped } for if 14 become a-iavv, and is attprrspt-

ed to be carried iiu-o feffeet, there can be lit-

tle doubt of its producing a lotai subversion

fit our Wtst-lndist C;4oni(^9, 'ihe short

'questioH to potto the House of Lord-s h
this : do yoa wish ' ip produce such subver-

sion ? Those who iay, that, compared with
a contmaatipa of the s'ave trade, the subver-

sion of the coloriies, liii- ruin of ths planters

-and merchants, the diniimU'pn of the nnm-
be'r of our seamen, and the consi-quent en-

feeb'iug of our marititrie force, are, ail put

together, a mere trifle j those persons will,

of cour-ie, perjievere in tlieir endeavours tb

carry the present niea^urf" ; bui iliose who
think that the lo-s of the West India islands

would go Very fartc cripple and ruin and fi-

ngily enslayy these European Islands that we
inhabit, will think twice before they vote
once for the abolition of the slave trade.

Lqkd Advocate. -The cpmplaint
against the Lord /ulvocate of Scotland was
mentioned in a preccd'ng sheet, p. Q38,
where will be found all ih^ authentic docu-
ments relative to the subjtpt. On the 22d
instant the matter wns regularly brought be-

fore the Hpuie of Commpns by Mr. V^'hit-

bread, who concluded his speech with
moving a resolution to the foilowing effect:
" That the conduct of the :F>.ight Hon.
*'. Charles Hope, in v/riting the sartluetter,"

[See p. 93 8 J "v/as illegal, oppressive; and,
'' contrary to his ctficial .'duties.''.:'. After a
long debate, ia which: rilje Lord Adv^ocate '

defended himself and\,'wa?'3nDport&d .bytiie

Attorney Gtiipral (who nioyed tjie order of
the day by way of auiei.ilnient) Mr-O^iUlas,

Mr. W. Diind.is, Lord Casllereagh,: Col.
Verekcr, and Mr-.-i'itt, a;nd in v/liich: |he ori-

ginal mouon wa.s contended for by "liord

Archibald Hamilton^, Mr. Grey, i .Mr.,Kin

-

naird., IS.tr. y/. Siuijh, 2yiv, Wiudhatn, .Lord
Henry 'fcttyi \^Sir„Jt)hn Newport aad Mr,
iiox,'.lh^. Uo«Sv; divided, \vhsn there appear-

,^d fQi",ths prdiei;-!"! the ilay, I5g, against it

h2.; majority, ./Ja—r^Ihti, Lord Advocate
V'ok abo!d,ton€j and cailedfor a decision of

vv.;, or, ?Hi: upon the ..original motion.; but,

jiie're is..«2ey{ain!y good reatioa' to hope, that
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his friends will not incur his everlasting dis--

pltasure in preferring a vote upon the pre-

vious questiori. From the Lord Advocate's

speech, when it conaes to be published at

length, it will appear, that his powers in

Scotland are fearfully great and extensive:

the very descripiion of them make.s us En-
glishmen hug ourselves and bless God that

we were bo n on this side the Tweed. It

appears, that the opinion (sec p. 938) was
given by the Lord Advocate as a pri-vate

counsellor at law, for a fee, but which fee,

he, on this occasion, returned ; and, that the

letter to the Sheriff Substitute was written

by hira in hSs public capacity, it is by nq
means unnatural to remark upon the danger
that may arise from an union of these two
capacities in the same person ; for who will

not wish to be the client of a counsellor who
nos<;es8es sUch various and boundless powers
in the ..stale, and who is tliere that will not
tremble at the thought of having such a
counsellor opposed to him? It is not here
meant to say or to insinuate, thai the pre-

sent Lord Advocate could ever be induced
so to employ his public power as to favour

the causes of his. clients, and thereby increase

his private praciice and his revenue; on the

conirary, it is exphcitly declared, that he is a

person not to be suspected of such conduct.

But who shall give us security that his office

will dhuays be filled by men like himself?

The tenjpiation is one that ought to be
thrown in the way of no man. It really

AocA. appear that the L-ord Advocate acted

from no corrupt motive in the affair of Mr.
Morison ; there is no doubt upon that

point 5 but it should be ren:iembered, that,

had it not been, for the.ca.^e of his client.

Garrow, • it ; is very probable he never would
have h.eard of the conduct :of Mr. Morison,
and,, of course, his letter to the Sheriff" Sub-
s.iiiute would aever have exisledj and none
of the subsequent .proceedings would have
taken place.. . 1 his unioSi of private practice,

iu the courts :,of , law. aad. equity, with great

•power in the slate, is o,ue of the sources pf
injustice and syranny. in the American re-

publics,, where. ;the law-otiiv,ers of the seve-

ral governments are, relatively,, ten times

greater nien than ihehny officers in England
are, and where ti.ey but too often mafcc use

of their public powtr to favour their private

practice, it being notorious that, in certain

§tates, one way of insuring impunity for

crimes committed against the public is the

giving of the law-officers a general retaining

fee, or, at least, becoming ilwir clifent,
,
This'

is very much the case in colonial govern-
ments also ; and, in some respects, Scotland

a,ud,&eland do bear a distant .reser^blante t.ci
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colonics. While, therefore, I am verysoli-

citous to declare my thorough pevtiuasion that

iio part ot the conduct of the Lord Advocate

arose from a source such as I have been descri-

bing, I cannot refrain from making use of this

opportunity to express, for the reasons 1 have

givtn, my earnest wish that the salaries ot all

Jaw-oiiicers, particularly in our colonies,

eJiould be such as to render it perfectly pro-

per to forbid ihem to pursue private practice,

even in the most confined degree.——The
bringing forward of Mr. Morison's com-
plaint, if it has no other good effect, will

have tliat of showing how dangerous it was

even to propose to interfere between masters

and servants, relative to the attendance of

the iatler in volunteer corps. The clause

which was introduced for this purpose into

ihe bill called '• the volunteer consolidation

bill," was thrown out in ih»i Lords : and well

for the country that it was, or there would

Jiave been something bearing no very dis-

tant resemblance to a dissolution of society.

This was a favourite clause of ]\]r. I'itt, who
insisted that it was a capital mistake to con-

sider <2// the time of the servant, or the ap-

prentice, as belpnging to his master. This

WHS another wild, undigested scheme, a mere
ivhim, a showy fancy. Had it become law
cvtry ma-itcr would have been at the mercy
of the nearest living pettifogger. All would
have been wrangling and litigation. The
system, if it can be called one, as it now
stands, is productive of ill-b!ood, idleness,

loss, and mischief Ciioogh j but what would
it have been if tl.e masters of servants and
apprentices had been compelled to share

then- authority wiih the volunteer colonel or

captain }. As tp the particular case of Mr.
Moriion, it is not preiended that he acted

unlawfully, and that he acted harshly or un-
reasonably we have no better proof than the

-jword of the other pany, the very servant

awhom he turned aw3) for neglect of duty

and disobedience of orders. It appears that

Garrow had aitended the volunteer drills for

four months ; can we suppose, then, that the

master would at last have turned him off

merely for attending the drill ? Ls it not evi-

dent trom the hisrory of the whole transac-

tion, that the servant must have been guilty

of some gross n-^ gleet or insolence ? Besides,

suppose that Mr, Morlson did not approve
of the volunteer system ? Suppose he regard-

ed It as (he mo$i dangerous institution that

.«Duld pcssibiy exist ? Suppose him to be-

.litufe, that the aims, if suffered long to re-

;niam m the hand-> of the volunteers, would
-pever be ti^keo out ::gain except by means of
'a:civilwar. Suppose him io have been deep-

ly impressed with this opinion, it thtn be-
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came his duty, not only to discharge a man
who neglected his business to go a volui^-

teerhig, but to prevent, as far as in him lay,

such man from going a volunteering at aU.

He was disobeying no law ; nor would he
have been, had he made it his business to

dissuade all he came near from joining vo-

lunteer corps. " My mind," said the Lord

Advocate in his speech, *' is probably not

" properly constructed^ but let me ask, if a
'^ person had sold himself into the service of

" i'Vance, and were to put the question to

*' the Fir.'t Consul," " ho\y fee could brst

" serve him, what would be the Consul's

" answer ?" " You live i;i a remote pan of
" the country, where you can expect little

" aid from the regular force, which roust

" necessarily be kept near the capital. In-

" telligence you can send me none ; there-

" fore the most essential service you can ren-

" der me, is, to do every thing you can to

" discourage, impede, and defeat thevolun-
" teering." " If, therefore," added he, " jMq-
" rison had been in the direct pay of France,
'* he could have dene nothing more effec-

" tually to serve- it than he actually had
" done." If we admit the premises ihe con-

clusion is just ; but we do not admit them.

Buonaparte would have said no such thing ;

he would, on the contrary, have been angry

with Mr. Morison for discouraging the vo-

lunteering, and, perhaps, he regards those as

his best friends who have bein the most zea-

lous and successful in ihe advancement of

that system. It is, at ka^t, mailer of mere
opinion, and Mr Morison liad as good a

right to follow his opinion as the Lord Ad-
vocate had to tollow liis. What ground,

therefore, was there for suspecting, that,

from the circumstance of having dismissed

Garrow, Mr. Morison was a disallec ted per-

son ? Yet, it appears, that this suspicion was
the chief ground alleged for the terrific let-

ter from the Lord A^'vocate to the . heriff

Substitute. The part of the Lord Advocate's

speech which relates to this point is too

cunous not to be cited :
" I was not," said

he. " ignorant, that there had existed at

" Portsay, within a mile or two of the place

" where Morison lived, a >otiety called,

" " the Society for Universal Liberty."

" founded on the principle of never ceasing

" to promote their chimerical and visionary

" plans so long as a meni'er of it existed.

' The conduct of this society had been si>ch

" as to induce theSheritf to inform them that

" ho niu't h^ve vhe honours of the sitting at

" tfieir future metiings, and, on this uotjfi-

" cation they had thought proper to di>.s(.>.'ve, •

" I'hat ihey did however continue lo lutrt

*' in bjnall parlies for sciilious purpoics., a:.d
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*^ (hat one of their objects was to discoun-
" tenancc and discourage volunteering
'* amongst servants, was known. I was well
" aware that the pr'mum mobile, the princi-
*' pal instigator and promoter of this soeiety,
" was a person 'aery likely to have an in-
" Jiuence over Mr. Monson. What then was
" X to think when 1 saw him so v/antonly
*' and undisguisediy impeding the public
** service, but that he was one of the per-
*' sons who had adopted this as thefr grand
*' and systematic object?" Why will men,
when they are arguing, introduce th it which
oversets the whole of their argument ? It is

not admitted, but on the contrary it is de-

nied, that to discountenance and discourage
I'olunteering amongst the servants was to

impede the public service; and this denial

having been made, it behoves the Lord Ad-
vocate to establish the affirmative by fact or

by reasoning : the former he possesses not,

and the latter he has not attempted to pro-

duce. But this 5o«'e/y though ! This Society
is something truly alarming! Not from the

mischiefs which its plots may produce, but
which may be produced by its name. As
every man must be convinced that there are

no such things as Jacobin clubs in Great
Britain, it was very generally hoped that we
should never hear any more of them, and had
it not been for this unfortunate affair in

Scotland there is every reason to believe that

that hope would have been realized. Now,
however, we mU".t look sharp about ns. We
shall all be Jacobins it we do not take care.

It is strange that this Jacobin club was never
before so much as heard of in this part of
the world ! It was kept secreted in Scotland,

as if it were too good a thing to tell of. A
quiet club it certainly was, and if it should
now be provoked to break through its ob-
stinate taciturnity, we shall perhaps be in-

formed tliat, whatever might be its profes-

sions, its practice was to adore the god of
wine rather than the goddess of libt-rty, a
conjecture, the probability of which is in no-
wise impaired by the circumstance of the
Sheriff Substitute having intimated his in-

tention to claim the honours of the sitting.

It was alleged as a reason for voting the
previous question, that the courts of justice

were open to Mr. JMorison ; that, if he had
been libelled and injured he miglit have his

remedy at common law. In answer to this

it was very pertinently asked, what chance a
farmer v/as likely to stand against a person
invested with powers such as the Lord Ad-
vocate had described his to be, especially

when he bad declared, that, if this charge
against him had been made in Edinburgh,
iastfad of ^..ontfon, there would have been a
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hundred thotisand voiees and net a few thou-'
sand arms raised against the person who
should have had the hardihood to make it.

So situated would it not have been madness
in Mr. Morison to h.ave sought redress at

common law? Yet the Parliament, in re-

fusing to take the mgtter up, leaves him in a
situation by no means to be envied, it was
said that the powers of the Lord Advocate
were great, that his respon-^ibility was great,

and that, therefore, great latitude was to be
allowed him ; biU. if we were for a moment
to admit of this conclusion, can it be sup-
posed, thri! his powers are greater than those
of the Lord Chdncellor Mud iweJve Judges,
together with the law-ofiicers of the crown
in England? Yet, will any one believe that

all those persons, if they were to club their-

weight and authority would venture to write

such a letter as that written by the Lord Ad-
vocate? Nay, will any one believe, that the

King in council would venture to order such
a letter to be written to an English farmer?
Thank God, we know that he would not I

But the laws and usages are, we are told, dif-

ferent in Scotland. Uf this I know iiille or
nothing. If ihey are, £h:it circumstance al-

ters the case. If the conduct of the Lord
Advocate was agreeable to the lawand usages

of the country, why then he was not to

blame, and all ihat we have to do is to ex-
press our gratitude to heaven tliat we are

Englishmen.

Irish Finance. From the official ac-

counts recently laid before Parliament it ap-

pears, that the whole net annual revenue of
Ireland amounts to 4 003,30()1., and that its

annual expenditure, at lea^t, its expenditure

for the last year, amounted to /',7gS,554\.

leaving an annual deficit of 3,7Q5,24'dU
And M'hen we consider the anxiety that

must have prevailed to make a" good an ap
{iearance as possible, it is being by no means
nncandid to presume, that the amount of the

annual expenditure is very little, if any at

all, less than double the amount of the an-
nual revenue. The new Chancellor of the

Exchequer has impotjed new taxes which he.

has estimated at 1,'200,0001. annual produce.

This is adding more than a f/urih to the

total of the present revenue, and if such an
addition is actually collided, Mr. I'^oster

will certainly be regarded as a coUjUror.

This gentleman has been siippo.sed to under-

stand the principles of taxation, and inderd

the whole business of a financier ; but .•^uch

a supposition is not very strongly corrobo-

rated by the taxes he has selected, bv the

expectations he has held forth, and particu-

larly by the observations he made relative to

the efteet of his tax upori bank nolcs;,
"^''M.-J'^
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tax he said, at (he same time thrit it aug-

mented the revenue, would tend to ktcp

the quantity of the bank piper wiihii) due

bounds ! ! i On occasions like this it is that

one is overpowered with melancholy retiec-

tions ! What but the immed.ate interposi-

tion of Providence ran bring us s;ife out of

such hands ? "Tend to keeo the quantity

of paper within due bounds !" and that loo

at the very moment when he is augmenting

the taxes one-fowrlh, whxh augmentation

must produce a great angn\rntation in the

quantity of circulating mrclium, and which

augmentation of circulating medium must

be made in bank notes. Nay, the very tax

upon the notes will cause an increase of

their quantity, and a depreciation in their

iquality, upon the same principle that a

brandy merchint would put water in his

casks if you were to impose a tax upon his

liquor without ^ermitiing him to raise its

romina! price. There wanted only this one

observation from Mr. Foster to convince me
that the Irish Treasury had gained nothing

hy Ahf recent chang.; I'he new taxes

m^y, perhaps, produce 800,000 1. some per

Rons thir.k they will produce tjOO.OOOl. but

there is no one imagines that thry will add

more thm 000,0001. to the revenue, be-

cause they will certainly occasion a con'i

derable falling off in the produce of the olil

taxes. Money must however be had, and

loans must be made under the guarantee of

Great-Britain : the debt will go on rapidly

increasing on both sides of the water, and,

if the present system cnntvntes for JJce ypars,

supposing the war to continue so long also,

the interest of the debt of Great-Britain will

swallow up nearly, if not quite, the whole

ot her revenue. It is beginning to be the

fashion amongst the partisans of ilj^> mini-

ster to throw the blame of the financial dis-

tresses of Ireland upon the fhoukh rs ot Mr.
Adding»on and his colleagues, \\'\\o hai1 no

more lo do with the matter than the yr-o

men of the guard had. There is no branch

of revenue that they have cut otf'. What-
ever the peace did, Mr. Pitt was the princi

pal cause of, and as to the debt and all the

charges upon the consolidated fund were

they not created by Mr. Pitt himself.' The
whole system is his, and if, as to matters of

detail, he had, during the last year or two,

seen any thing amiss, why did he not come
to Parliament and complain of it ? 1 he I'act

is, that, on the score of linance, he is under

infinite obligations to his yielding successor,

who, in funding the stock for which the

income tax was pledged, relieved him from

a burden which was daily and hourly sink-

ip^Tiim tQ the e^rth. It has been- thought

30,
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by some persons, that, the momfiit that obf

jtct was eti'ected, Mr. Pitt wished and in-

t< nded to rt turn to power : at any rate^ it

is well known tliat he supported the mea-
sure, and, it is not less certain that it wa«
the onlv measure in which Mr. Addington
rievifited from the .system long pursued by-

Mr. Pitt. To represent the pecnniary dis-

tresses of either Great Brita-n or Ireland a%

arising from the measures of Mr. Addington
tind his colleagues is, thcretore, a mo^t mean
attempt to impose upon the f>ublic. No-:

Mr. Pitt has been absolute m^tster of the re-

sources of the country tor the last twenty

years. He has done just what he has pleas-

ed witJi them ; and the nation has a full and
indiibi.abl-. right t'/ demand a seii!e;nent at

his hands, and at hi' hands alone. It has A
right to demand of h'ln how it couips to

pass, that its d- bt has been more than dou-
bled ; ^h;^t its b.ink p.tper has depreciated ;

that a dollar, which, when he first became -

minister, passed for only 4s. Cid is now
worth five shillings in Kiigli.sh ba'.k paper,

and five shillings ;ind sixpence (English mc- ^

ney') in Irish bank paper ; and, above all, '

it has a right lo demand of hmi, how it hi^s

come to pass, th^t the power ot its enemy •

has been nearly doubieil, while its own hns '

undergone a positive dimmulion. All this ''

and much more it has a right to demand tf
him : the demand it will make too^ and
will not be answered by an evasion, or a
childish story about the extraordinary <iif}i,

culties he has had to contend with ; abo. t '

the dreadful dangers of the p'rcnch revolu-

tion, or the frowardi'Css <if the people of th «
country; that .•evolution it was his place to

foresee, and to prevent or to profit from, ai d
as to the temper of the p-'oj>le, let it uf-ver

be forgotten, th^t, during his adminisiration,

tliey patiently snbrnitied tf) an iiicome-iaK

ot ten per centum anu to a seven years sus-

pension of the habeas corpus act. in short,

he has had the nation, ail its property nnd
all Its persons, but particularly its pecmiij^ry '

'

resources, at iiis absolute command for the
"'

last twenty years, six or eight months, at-''

most, excepted, and, during that lime no"'
n'easure contrary to his system was adopted:

—
Responsibility rests, therefore, on him and -i

only on him ; and this i.s a fact that should *'

never be lost sight of. - -

'''

Bank Dot,^,.^Ks.—There is a bill nowtie- '"^

fore parliament for extending the law«i" •'

against counterfeiting the King's coin to th<r "-,

counterfeiting of the dollars, issued and '"

to be issued by the banks of England '"

and Ireland. The bill stands for a thitd
'"•'

reading this day. Tl«ire seems to " be 3^

a| fteccssity for pa-ssing a. Taw of tbil^'^'

I
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sort, nnless the dollars be called in, or cried

down ; for, thousands and hundreds of

thousands will otherwise soon be made of

base metal. But this bill, whenever it be-

comes a law, will put the seal to the co-

partnership between the bank and the go-

vernment, and will indirectly confer upon

the former the joint power oi coining mo-
ney, which has always hitherto been re-

garded as an attribute of soveieignty. From
the first establishment of the bai.k of En-

gland to the ad minis I radon of Mr. Pitt, the

Parliament appears always to have been ex-

tremely jealous of any close connexion be-

tween the bank and the exchequer. Till

the year l/pS, the bank was prohibited by

law, and under heavy penalties, from ad-

vancing money to the governmeutj except

on the credit of Parliament ; but, in that

year, Mr. Pitt obtained from the Parliament

an act to do a\yay the penalties, and, of

.course^ the restraint. The consequences

have been such as were naturally to be ex-

pected I such as were foreseen by those who
understood the science of political arithme-

tic ; such as we feel, and such as we shall

by and by feel much more grievously. The
minister borrowed immense' sums trom the

bank ; the bfjnk, in consequence thereof,

soon stepped its payments in specie ; (he

minister procured a law to protect the bank

in this breach of contract ; the abuse has

been continued duiing peace as well as war,

leaving no cbecli upon the bank as to the

quantity of its issues ; the paper has ac-

cordingly depreciated, and the evil hai ex-

tended tolreland in a heightened degree, and

with aggravated circnmsiances 5 at last, to

supply the place oi th<r coin of the country,

driven out by a depreciated paper, the banks

are permitted lo issue dollars at an advanced

nominal value, and, in order to give to

these pieces an air of respectability and au-

thority, the head of his Majesty is stamped

on one side, while the arms of the bank
graces the other, thus proclaiming to the

world, that, in this first and always hitherto

undivided attribute of sovereignly, the bank
now participates with the monarch. This

measure, this deed of partnersliip, had, how-
everj as yet received the sanction 'of (he

council only ; the bill now before Parliament

gives it the sanction of the legislature.

Hence forward the government and the

bank are, as to matters of credit, the^ame :

the bank paper is the government paptr :

and, as no government paper ever did, or

ever can, long retain any value at all, so

ours must come to that of its original rags

utdess things can be restored to the state in

which they were in 1/93. English bank
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paper will bear ap longer than ariy other

government paper ever~ has done, because
though it is in fact the paper of the govern-

ment ; though the government has neither

the power nor the right to force the bank to

make good its engagements, without first

enabling it so to do out of the treasury, yet

men have so long been accustomed to regard

the bank as an institution having ample re-

sources totally independent of government,
that it will reqiaire time, though circum-

stances may render that time very short, to

convince them of their error. The longer

however the crisis is deferred, if it is finally

to come, the more dangerous will be the

consequences.

Irish Additional Force.—A bill i«

now passing to raise men in Scotland in the

same w^ay as, "by the military project law,"
they are proposed to be raised in England.

The militia is also to be reduced in Scot-

land; and, a bill now before the House of
Commons proposes similar measures for

Ireland. The present cabinet consists of six

tiew members and six of the late ministry •

the very last act of the last ministry was to

propose, and to procure to be passed, a law .

for augmeiiung \h.& Irish militia; and the

second act of the new ministry is to reduce

that very militia ! Well might Mr. Pitt say,

that it was not necessary to " count noses
"

in a cabinet council. What must these six

ministers think.?' Is it possible that they can ;

sit in their places whii'e these new bills are

passing ? What admirable, what hitherto

unheard-of docility! And yet if one were to

question their motives, it would be attrlT^ '

buted to a vvant of candour. If one were to.

express the slightest doubt of their being,

actuated by the purest, most ardent, ana;

most disinterested patriotism, one would rtaii^

the risk of a charge of slander. If one were'

to laugh when they clap their hands lo their,

hearts, and talk of their co'ubcicnces, one

\yould be regarded as irreverent, if not itp-.

pious. , ,
. ^ -jrt

SMAtL-EoUNTY Men.—The publlc wilj <

recollect the anxiety which Mr, Pitt ex-

pressed lo get the volunteers upon what he.

called, and still cdW?,, permaneni duty. Thai-.

such duty would prove to be nothing but3;;

mere frolick both for officers and men, un»

less indeed something serious might groW;

out of their disputes, it was easy to foresee,^

and this has actually been the case in almosif;,

every instance where the proposition of gp^j;

vernment has been accepted of. The ,a&-f,.

count given, in the Dumfries news-papers, 0^
the feats of one of these bodies is .worthy.cjil,

particular notice. It had he&n on, permc^i

nent duty for a fortnight/ at the end of-
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which time the men, " in order to demon-
•* strate their attachment to the Colond,and
" their sense of his polite and affable man-
" ners, insisted in drawing him in Jiis car-
" riage in front of the battalion and through
" the town, which they did ; and, in suc-
•' cession, the Lieut. Colonel and Major;
" and then they chaired the Cap.tains and
" other officers, ?in\\A%\. \\i& reiterated acda-
" matiom of all present." Are these the
marks of military discipline or of mobbing ?

The men who can hisist upon drawing their
officers in a carriage, or carrying them in a
chair, may,, if the mind should take them,
insist upon drawing them by the hair of the
head, or of hoisting them to a sign or a lamp-
post. This natiov has already paid dearly
for the splendid projf^cts of Mr. Pitt, but it

is to be feared, that it has yet to pay much
more dearly. Who but that gentleman
would have counted amongst the " vigorous'
measures of his new administration the
having prevailed upon l6o,000 men to go
thus on permanent duly; that is to say, to
assembte together in bodies to receive bounty
and pay, for tlie purpose of frolicking, and
of e.xhibiting to the regular army examples
of indiscipline ? This measure is one of the
most dangerous that has been adopted. It
is full of all sorts of mischief. "VVe may hope
tp escape, but did a nation ever come safely
out of such a state of things ? Nothino- is so
dangerous; as for a prime minister to be a
frojector, especially if he be a man of showy
and captivating talent^ aiid if moreover his
measures are to be sanctioned or rejected by
a popular assembly. Of the truth of this re-
mark this country is now exhibitintr a strik-
ing proof. It has been led along by one
project after another, till no one thinks of
denying that our existence, as a nation, de-
pends merely upon circumstances ; and the
minister himself who has reduced us to this
uncertain and disgraceful state, scruples not
to take credit to himself that we are not al-
ready conquered and enslaved; he actually
boasts of being able yet to say,lhat our coun-
try is not an appendage of the Fre*K-h em-
pire. As to immediate danger of the fo-
reign enemy, it certainly is not so great as
that which we have to apprehend from our
internal situation as aftecled by the threats
of that foreign enemy. We are as yet youngm our volunteering. Our 500 000 volun-
teers have as yet hardly grown familiar with
tlje smell of powder; the resentn-iCnt against
Buonaparte is not yet extinguished; ihe
dread of the consequences of invasion has still
a powerful cirect upon the mind of the
common people ; the war has not yet ex-
hausted the public patience ; and, the quar-
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tern loaf, in consequence of a Series of sea-
sons, such as England never before saw, is as
cheap even as the most querulous could wish
il. Will all this remain so for five years
longer ? Will it remain so for one ? For as
to peace, except upon the most humiliating
and degrading terms, Mr. Pitt and Lord
Melville never will obtain it, unless they
first make a radical change in both the mili-
tary and financial syt-teu). While we remain
as we are, the new emperor must continue
the war, or expose himself to the charge of.
betraying his country

; for, it is obvious to
the whole world, that, without the least ex-
tra expense or inconvenience to France, he
is efi^'ecting all the purposes of a most active
and successful war.

Parties. A copy of a letter has ap-
peared in the public prints, the original of
which is said to have been sent to Mr. Pitt
from Lord GrenviUe, just after the former
had proposed to the latter to make part of
his new administration I heard of this let-
ter while It was in manuscript : it was said
that several persons had copies of it ; but,
as I never saw it, except in print, 'l, of
cour.e, give it as a news-paper publication,
believing it however to be authentic. It is
as follows.—" 1 have already apprized you
" that ail the persons, to whom, at your de-.
" sire, I communicated what passed 'between
" "s, yesterday, agree with me in the decided
" opinion, that we ought not to engage in
" the administration which you are now
'•' employed in forming.—W^^.should be sin-
" cerely sorry if, by declining this proposal,
" we should appear less desirous than we
" must always be, of rendering to his Ma-
" jesty, to the utmost of our power, every
" service of which he may be graciously
'' pleased to think us capable.- No consi-
" deration of personal ease or comfort ; no
" apprehension-of responsibility, nor relnct-
" ance to meet the real situation into which
" the country has been brought, h^ve any
" weight in this decision : nor are we fet-
" '^'^'^ by 3"y ei'gagment on th.- subject,
' either expressed or implied; we rest our
" determination sole]-/ on our strong ..tinse
'' of tlie impropriety of our becoming par-
" ties to a system of government which is
" to be formed, at such a moment as the
" present, on a principle of exclusio- —It
" 18 necessary to dwell on the mischieft
" which have already resulted from placing
" the great offices of governmem in ueak
" and incapable hands. W,- see no hope of

any eftecthal remedy for these mi^chieft
" but by uniting in the public seivice ' as
" ' large a proportion as Dnssible of the
'V.'j.^e'£bt, ta'ents, and rLarace-, to be
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* ' found in public men of all desrr pt ons,
" * and withotit any exception.' This opi-
'* nion I have already had occasion to ex-
*'. press to you in the same words, and we
*' have for some time past been pubiicly
** act!) <5 in co- fonnity to it; n^r can we,
" while we remain impressed wiih that per-
*' suasion, concur in defeating an object for

" which the circumstances of the present
'•' times afford at once so strong an indnce-
'* ment, and so favourable an occasion.

—

^' An opportunity now offers, such as this

" country has seldom seen, for giving to iis

^' government, in a moment of peculiar dif-

'* ticulty, the full benefit of the services of
^' all those, who by the public voice and
*' sentiment, are juJged most capable of
*' contributing to its prosperity and safety.
" The wi>hes of the public on this subject
'* are completely in union with its iulercstsj
*' and the advantages, which not this coan-
.*' try alone, but all Europe, and the whole
" civilized world, might derive from the
" establishment of such an administration,
** at such a crisis, would probably have cx-
"** cecded the most sanguine expectations.

—

A\ e are certainly not ignorant of the dif-

ficulties which might have obstructed the
'''" final accomplishment of such an object,
*'*• however earnestly pursued. But wh.en,
'' *' in the very firht instance, all trial of it is

"'" precluded, and when this denial is made
:'*' the condition of all subsequer;t arrange-
** irents, we cannot but feel, that there are
" no motives, of whatever description, which

;
** could justify our taking an active part in

" the establishment of asysteni so adverse to

" our deliberate and declared opiiiions."—-

This letter, which is dated 8ih of May, IbCM,

contains an explicit declaration of the priu'

ciples upon which Lord Grenville and those

in whose nanie he speaks proceeded in re-

fusing to make part of the present minis:ry.

Nothing ever was more true,, ihaa iha; (he

public wishes pointed to an administration

upon an extensive scale and a solid basis.

'The people wished for such an administra-

tion lor two reasons ; first, they wished to

see an end to the political animosities en-

gendered by the French revolution and the
" mutual recriminations and paity violences

'U'hich it had given rise to in this country.

*Fhfy had grown weary of the disputes

^arising from this source. The cause had
i ceased; they wished for the effect also to

'Ssease, and ihey easily perceived that this

^'Wish was to be gratified only by an union of

the leading men of all parties in one cabinet.

"Bat, there was a motive still more power-
TuJ with them ; that is, the safety of thcra-

'
"Skives' a-nd their coraiiry. - They^had-no con-
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fidence in Mr, Addington's administration
j

and if they looked back to Mr. Pitt's they
saw very little to make them wish for itsf

return ; they by no means desired anorhet
war rendering another peace of Amiens,
another peace of experiment, necessary to

afford a respite to their country ; they dread-
ed ihe exclusion of any consiiierable portion

ot*^the great talents ; they had long seen ari<i

lamented the consequence of such exclu-

sion ; they themselves had buried all political

animosities, had dropped alt party distinc-

tions, had sunk all private and selfish pas-

sions in pursuit of the safety of their sove-

reign's crown and their own liberties, and
they wished, and had a ngl4 to expect,

that those who were at the head of the le-

gislature and the government would be ac-

tuated by sentimenis similar to thciv own
;

they dreaded the renewal of the parlia-

mentary Trojan war ; they cried out to the

])olitical leaders :
" unite for the honour

'^ and ])reservation of your country ; en-
" feeble not her arm, tear her not to piecta
" by your dissentions, while she is in hotirly

" expectation of an attack from the most
" inveterate and powerful enemy that she
" ever yet knew," Is there any man who
will deny, that this was the voice, the

unanimous voice, of the people of England,
of every rank and description •' The voice

of sense and reason, of patriotism andloyalty .>

The nest point, therefore, to be settled, is,

to what are we to look as the cause of this

voice not being listened to .'' And, 1 scruple

not to answer : to the selfish ambition of

]}-Ir. Piit, which could not bear a division fe

ministerial power, and which dictated the

exclusion of Mr. Fox because it would ohav

been impossible to have admitted him with-

out yielding to such division. It has befrn

stated, that Mr. Pitt exerted his utmost en-

deavours to prevail on his Majesty to admit

Mr. Fox 5 and, that having failed in this

point, he offered Mr. Fox carte blanche as

embassador general to the continent of En-
rope. It being known that the nation will-

ed for an united administration, or in other

words, that it wished to see Mr. Fox in the

cabiiif^t as well as Mr. Pitt, and by no means
the latter without the former : this being

Well known, the partizans of the new mini-

stry found it necessary to begin their career

with the most solemn asseverations that the

f^ult of exclusion lay not with Mr, Pitt,

who, they said, had " spent three-quarters

" of^ an hour in a- most strenuous, though
*' unfortunately useless effort, to overcome
" his Majesty's objections to Mr. Fox as a

" cabinet minister." Hence the people svere

told, in terras by no nieau-s eq-ui vocal, that
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the fault of exclusiom lay vhh'tbe -King;

that it was not Mr. Pitt, but their Sovu-

seign, wl)Oiu they had to blaroe fur the blast-

ing of their hopes, and for the perpetuating

of politicil aniiiionities. I'his was not very

decent language, especially fioiu persons

who were, at the same time, imputing to

their opponents a want of icspeci fur the

will and pitasure cf his IM Je^iy, The
cause of thc^ Kiug's resisting tlie alleged

fitrenoous etiorts of Mr. Piit was said (at

first in M'hispers but afterwards aloud) to

be that great ani rooic-d dislike to Mr Fox,

of which his Maji sty gavo so sirik'.ng a

proof whe;i he. c.uisc-d hi^ name to be erased

Iroiu the list of privy counselivlrs. It is

become a fashionable trick lo »ay or insinu-

ate that the King has ar^ unconquerable

dislike tv) whomsoever the party insinu-

ating wi-ihe9 10 keep out of power. The
Near Observer, for instance, in speaking of

'Lord GrenviJic's reiuiu to powvr, says, that,

'*.if appearances are not deeeittul, there is

t•f^an obstacle even Jiii^he>- {hi\n Mr. Adding-
'• ton's reluctance " This insinuation JMr,

Long rese;)t3 in a-very spirited and becoming

wanner. '* 1 never can endure," says he,

•* to hear Uie surmise so industriously pro-

t-*:*:pagated, and asiigned also by the Near
.11v,0bservcr, as the cause ot his Lordship's
** exclusion, that ** there is an obstacle, if

*' appearances are not deceitful, to the ad-

,"i mission of Lord Grenville into office, even

e^l'higker ilian Mr. Addingtou's reluctance.

•/^'indecent insinuation 1 Whom, 1 ask,
"" whose talents, whose acquiren)tnts, whose
*' services would be advantageous to the
'* state, has the high personage referred lo

.^i ever proscribed ? Av/ay ihm wiih these

•f^t,shifts and pretences, the refuge of every

• 'A-iiinniiter ^jjho shrinksfioin his vivn respon-

ff sibilitif. It is most uuseeniJj/, as wtU as

iffrunconsiitutioual, to give out that any thing
.;.*;' ungracious can arise in the quarter alluded

f^'io; in a quarter to which, from expe-
•'^ rience, the people of this country look up
*' for every thing uh:ch is becommg, just,

" aivl h')iioura!.iie; for every thing which is

" best cilculatcd to proniute tl.cir intf reit,

^ their happiui Sa, and their prospcrit}."

Excellent observations! But Mr. Long hllle

ioiagiaed, that thry would apply with still

greater aptness riud force to the conduct of a

ministry of which Mr. Pitt would be at the

head ! The iuMnnaii^n wa^, indeed, mast
iodecent, ani, as appears from the nccnt
olfer made to Lord Grenville, it was not

more indecent than false ; biAt, neither as to

indecency or falsehood does it surpass the

-iBsinuaiion of a similar tendency, which the

iiXcrary partisans aud. it is to be feared, some
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of the bosom friends, of Mr. Pitt are tio\y

throwing out with regard to Mr. Fox ; for,

it is a fact, which is well known to those

who are much conversant in political and
party matters, and which ought now to be
tuade w ell known to every man in the king-

dom, that his Majesty has no personal dis-

like, that he has no privpte or public objec-

tion to Mr. Fox, much less objections of a

nature to outweigh in his graciou* and pa-

ternal mind every consideration of political

harmony and public goodj and, that, as to

the erasing of that gentleman's name from
the list of privy counsellors, the act, so far

from originating in the mind oi the King,
did not even originate in the mind of the

minister by whom it was advised, but in

that of a person, who, however respectable

in point of private character and literary ac-

complishments, could, in his o^c.v/ capacity,

be considered as nothing more, and he was^
at that time, nothing more, than a writer of
paragraphs for a weekly newspaper called

the Ami- Jacobin ! This person, towards
whom 1 intend not the least disrespect ; this

person, and ibis person only (and the matter
was never made a secret of,) it was, who
started \\\Q idea of cashiering the Duke of
Norfolk; and, after the advice had been
adopted and acted upon, with respect to the
lirst duke and peer in the realm, the step
that Avas taken with regard to Mr. Fox was
a matter of course. 1 am not condemning
either him who gave, or him who adopted
the advice and procured his Majesty's assent
to act upon it : on the contrary, I, at the
lin)e, heartily approved of the erasure, and I

am fully persuaded that the gentleman with
whom the propoaition originated was ac-
tuated by no otlier than public-spirited mo-
lives. It was however one of those measures
which he, perhaps, would not again recom-
mend, and of which I should not again ap-
prove. Hostility was pushed too far on both
sides

J and this was precisely one. of those
acts which every f;;enerous minded maa
wished lo see buried in eternal oblivion by
that union which was prevented by the seU
lish a.nd duaiiicering ambition of Mr, Pitt.

Of the wisdom or folly, of tiie justice or in-
justice, ot the measure of which I have been
speaking, the reader is not, however, now
e;)lled upon to give or to term any opinion.
Tlie origin oi tliat nieasure is all that he is

'

rcqui;ed to attend to j and, the /it/ relating

to u is very important to stale, and that too,

as I here have stated it, in tiie most positive
terras; because it completely blows into .^ir

all the surmises and insinuations, relative to
ihedispobitioii of his Majesty, that liave been
founded ucc.^.or connecitd w th ihs circwp-
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stance of Mr. Fox's name having been erased

from the list of the privy council ; and be-

cause it no less completely destroys that

other ground of moootohous clannour 5 to

wit; the attempt of Lords Spencer and
Grenville and Mr. Windham " \oforce. Mr.
" Fox upon the King." Having failed,

as they soon perceived tliey had^ in per-
suading the people, that the fault of exclu-
sion lay with their Sovereign, and that Mr.
Pitt almost shed tears of blood to soften the
inflexibility of his Miijesty's objection to Mr.
Fox, the partisalnsof the new ministry veered
short about, and began to accuse Mr. Wind-
ham and the Grenvilles, but particularly the
latter, with an inconsistercy little short of
criminal, because they now refused to join
jn the ministry without the admission of Mr.
Fox, a person with whom they had, for so
many years been engaged in a political

Warfare of the mo t violent and des-
perate kind. Nor did the accusation stop
here: certain opinions and principles, or
assatned opinions and principles, of Mr.
Fox, were displayed in all their terrors;

and, the refractory statesmen were asked,
it this was the man, to whom they were all

nt once become so much attached. The
word Jacobin was now and then half articu-
lated ; and, in one or two instances, these
zealous partizans have gone so far as to call

upon the people " to support their tried and
'' faithful pilot and their good old Kino-
** against a faction headed by a person noto-
" riously devoted to disorganizing princi-
*' pies." Any thing at once so base and so
preposterous as this never was. before com-
mitted to the press. There always was
amongsf the creatures and close adherents
of Mr. Pitt, a strange mixture of profligacy
and cant: jobbers all the morning and me-
thodists in the afternoon. Thg're was a set

that at one time went by the name of " Mr.
" Pitt's young fVitnds," tlie least profound of
whom would have put the Tartuffe to the
blush : lads that w«uld literally sing you
** a smutty song to a psalm tune." But, to

return the exhortation to the people: The
partizans of Mr. Pitt have told'the people a
hundred times, they have dinned it in their

ears 'till they were tired of the sound, that
Mr. Pitt, the person for whom they now de-
mand suppcrt as the wisest and most upright
statesman ; they have told us, they have as-
sured us, with reiterated declarations and
almost with oaths that Mr. Pitt exerted him-
self to the utmost to prevail on the Kln^ to
admit Mr Fox into the cabinet; not being
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able to succeed wifh his Majesty, %lr. Pitt

did, they next told us, offer to Mr, Fox any
post that he might choose in the diplomatic

line, proposed to .send him to the continerlt

with power to treat with whom.foever he
pleased and upon his own terms; nay, they

themselves have, ovef and over again, ex-
pressed their profound sorrotl', that his Ma-
jesty did not yield, upon this head, " to the
" earnest and sincere prayers of the nation
" put up by the mouth of Mr. Pitt ;" and,

now behold, they have the unconscionable

assurance to tell us, that Mr. Fox is a man
of dangerous principles and totally unfit to

be trusted in the cabinet I If this be so, if

this be not an atrocious caluniny, how shall

we characterize Mr. Pitt ^ Did he really en-

deavour to prevail upon the King to admit
Mr. Fox ^ Vv'here then shall we look for his

sagacity, or h.\% fidelity? for, in one of these,

if his partizans are not calumniators, he
must be -shamefully deficient. Will his

friends say that he did not endeavour to

bring about the admission of Mr. Fox i^

What then becomes of his sincerity ?
^

Thus these indiscreet partizans must make
a recantation of what they have lately as-

serted and in<;!nuated, with respect to Mr.
Fox, or they leave their political hero a

choice of nothing but difierent sorts of dis-

grace.—It has, by many persons, been re-

garded as a grand error, in Mr. Pitt, (o

profess a desire to have Mr. Fox in the ca-

binet with him, and ])articularly to rest a
defence of his conduct upon the circum-
stance of his having earnestlv endeavoured
to prevail upon the king to receive Mr. Fox.
This, say these persons, was doing for his

rival what noting else could have done:
not 50 completely perhaps: but the truth

is, that there remained but little to be done
;

the whole nation, as I said before, were
heartily tired of the political Trojan V/ar,

and deprecated the idea of seeiu':'- it re-

newed. Mr. Pitt knew this; and, though
,

it is probable, that, with Lord GrenviHe
and the other leaders of the New Opposi-
tion along with him, he would have set the
public wish at defiance, and would never
have pretended that he had urged the ad-
mission of Mr. Fox, without those gentle-
men such defiance was more than he could,

on any account, think it adviseable to ha-
zard, especially when he was about to

take the government upon him, accompa-
nied with six out of ten of tho^e " weak
and inefficient ministers," whom he had stf f

often lashed and ridiculed, and whom he.-*
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had l.een grealy iiT^fniinpntiil in turning

oat, from tiie :i\ owUd motive ot'-tlieir being

uUerij incapable of ctJnducting tiie affairs

of the state! No:- (hu:; to come -in, with-

out allegingtiiat he had ende.avourt^d to

form a ministry of a ditcerent stamp, would
have been to deprive his- friends i.f every

po>:i;ib'e gr;.*ind Wherc-on to "Jpeak in his

defence. ,
lii this sitiraiion, therefore, he

was compelled eitlier openly to declare

that he de<;pised the opinion and the

wishes ot tlie nalirm,, or, to make such

a justification a-^ should, i-.f the- same time,

amount (o a soU-mn and unretractable' d'e-

rJaration on his part of Mr, Fox's fitness

fur the ministry. He saw ck'.n ly rnough
that he was cutting off from his j-jarlisans a'

rsiost abundant sr.pply' of warlike nirite

rials, hut iic (rrferied distant deieat to an

imn;edia(e surrender. Those partisans are,

however, of a sort not to be easily discon-

certed : they are such as hardly any mini-

ster will want, if he can coiidesceiid to

make use of them. Mr. Addu)gtOn was
honoured vi'ith their support J support, in-

deed, at the expense of his sincetity and
veracity, but it was, ncrcrt+ieless, not re-

jetted. He and his colleagues, for in-

stance, explicitly declared, that they would,

as to the cause of 'iheir making peace,

never be a parly to the plea of pecviiiaty

necessity; but, their partisans, out of doors,

constanlly and unequivocally urged this

necessity in reply to all the lacts and ar-

gunfents that )r,\\ couid produce against

the measure; and, when the^y were re-

mindt^d, (hat this plea was rejected with

ilisdain by (heir principa'h;, they smiled

in \OLir face, as if it argued great inexpe-

rience in you to suppose, that ministers ever
were sincere in tiieir public declarations.

Exactly the same course is at this moment
pursued by the outdoor partisans <-f Mr.
Pitt, who ha^e now no '^crupie to acknow-
ledge their belief, thai he never was so weak
as to endeavour, in good earnest.) to induce his
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Majesty to admit Mr. Fox into the Cabinet!
Can such Men be called friends and sup-
porters ? Can a minister, trus^g to such
support, long maintain his ground? Assu-
redly lie cannot

J and, if there were want--
ing indubitable proof uf the transitory oa-
ture of his power and of his own conscious-
ness of tiie fact he has recently furnished it

in the boasting declaiation made to the Par-
liament. " 1 will take no hint : you may
" get rid of my bill, but you shall not get
" ridot me." These words did not proceed
from his confidence, but from his fear: ihejr

can be compared to nothing but thfl bluster-
ing noise of the plough-boy, as he goes
trembling through the Cliurch-yard at mid-
night. The House and the naiion muit and
will gQi rid of him as Prime Minister, and in
no oihir respect does any man that 1 know of
wish to get rid of him; but, since he has
again assumed the reins of power, ii is for
the bf^ntfit of the country, that he should
continue to hold them till he is forced to re-

sign tiiem by a fair parliamentary op-
position, conveying to his Majesty the de-
liberate sentmients of his loyal end affec-

tionate people. 1 should now make
some remarks on several parts of Mr.
Pitt's speech ' of the iSth instant, parti

-

cuiaily on what he is reported to have said
as to his being the champion of the royal
prerogative. The passage relating to the
praises formerly bestowed on h m by the
members of the Grcnvilie family is also

v.'onhy of attention, especially when con-
sidered iii coi:ijunction with what was said
on that subject on a subsequent day. His
deJence of the character and consistency of
his six colleagues who made part of the late
•* inefficient" ministry ought not to escape
notice; and the sarcastic comparison which
he drew between himself and Mr. Adding-
ton ought to be so fixed in the memory as

never to be forgoiten. But these topics must
be deferred to my next.
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Table of the Number of Christenings and Burials within the Bills of Mortality , from January to May,
\

^ iSoa, inclusive.-- ' . - -- _
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